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PUBLISHERS' PREFACE.

Early in 1893, Earnest L. Chase, son and administrator of Dr.

A. W. Chase, wrote us that he had the diaries of his father, some

of them as far back as 1866, besides other valuable manuscripts

written or compiled by him, which he deemed of as great or greater

value than any of his father's published works. We therefore

secured the manuscript and diaries, examined them carefully, and

found their merits had not been over-estimated, and that the facts

and information they contained could not fail to prove of the

greatest importance and usefulness to everyone.

As publishers of the old Doctor's former work, we were made

aware of his peculiar and wonderful faculty for gathering and

selecting facts and information useful to the people, and of his

ability to so present them as to make them plain and easily

understood. Usefulness, reliability, simplicity and completeness

were his constant aim and object. As some years have elapsed

since his death, we have felt it our duty to include such additional

matter, as would bring the whole up to date, and render the work

complete. We have spared no pains to carry out the ideas of the

author, and to put the book up in as complete, attractive and

convenient form as possible. We believe that this volume will

prove a welcome visitor to every home, bring additional renown to

the already revered name of the old Doctor, and be found a

worthy companion to his great Receipt Book and Household

Physician.

PUBLISHERS.
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TO THE PUBLIC.

It is well known to the public that my aged father, Dr. Alvin

W. Chase, spent at least fifty years of his life in collecting facts

and information for his great "Receipt Books," which have been

an inestimable boon to the people of three continents, and have

had more constant readers than any other books of modern times

(the Bible excepted). As he devoted his entire life to such work,

it became natural for him to save every item of interest and value

to the people which came to his notice, and that he did so is

proven by his mass of manuscripts and notes which have come

into my possession. That he was gifted with an inspiration for

gathering information for the home, and making plain statements of

facts and formulas of highest human importance, i-s also proven by

the great value placed by the people upon his first books, "Dr.

Chase's Family Physician and Receipt Book," and "Dr. Chase's

Last and Complete Receipt Book and Household Physician."

Having carefully preserved all the manuscripts which he had

collected during his lifetime, I found, upon careful examination,

that they covered a wide field of useful and valuable information

not touched upon by his former works, and in my estimation

well deserving a place in book form. I therefore consulted with

the publishers of my father's "Last Receipt Book," who agreed

with me that it was worthy of being published as a "Companion

Volume" to his former work, that the public might derive

still further benefit from his long years of earnest toil. The

aim is to extend his fatherly care and thoughtfulness in this



TO THE PUBLIC.

"Companion Volume" so as to make it to the farm, the shop, the

counter, and the entire home and household, what the "Last and

Complete Receipt Book and Household Physician" is to the sick

room, the nursery and the kitchen. It is offered to the public in

the confident belief that it will prove a more useful publication

than even his great Receipt Book, not only to the numerous

possessors of that work, but to all good people who wish a

plain, common-sense guide in the ordinary, every-day affairs of

rural business, mechanical and domestic life.

The "Home Adviser" gives, in clear and concise language, a

world of valuable information—facts of every-day utility arranged

with such thorough comprehensiveness as to make this volume, in

connection with his "Last and Complete Receipt Book," a

universal Household Guide. The Legal Department and Depart-

ment of States and Counties, though not by my father, are due to

his suggestions, and it is therefore the wish of the publishers, as

well as of myself, that the credit of this work be given to him

who so justly deserves it.

With a deep sense of gratitude to the people who have shown

such hearty appreciation of my father's former works, and with the

just and warranted pride of a dutiful son in the merits of this, his

latest and most finished effort, I subscribe my name, in grateful

memory-



Life and Health Departhent.

VALUABLE HINTS RELATIVE TO HEALTH
AND PROSPERITY.

" Be sober and temperate

And you will be happy."

—

Franklin.

THERE is only one true way to health, and that is the way

common sense dictates to man. Live within the bounds

of reason: eat moderately, drink temperately, sleep regularly,

avoid excess in everything, and preserve a conscience "void of

offense " Some men eat themselves to death, some drink them-

selves to death, some wear out their lives by indolence, and some

by over-exertion, while not a few sink into the grave under the

effects of vicious practices. All the medicines in creation are not

worth a farthing to a man who is constantly and habitually violat-

ing the laws of his own nature. All the medical science in the

world cannot save him from a premature grave. With a suicidal

course of conduct he is planting the seeds of decay in his own

constitution, and hastening the destruction of his own life.

Not only does a man's health and happiness depend upon the

manner of his living, but his success in business, whatever that

business may be, also depends largely upon his mode of life.

Good health is as essential to cheerfulness and a good disposition,

as the air we breathe is essential to life; and a cheerful disposition

has made the fortunes of many a man. Once I heard an old

physician remark that a young, very successful and popular mer-

chant of the town he lived in (Terre Haute, Ind.), depended more

upon his cheerful disposition than on his business ability. Why,
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Life, all life is expenditure ; we have it but

are continually losing it ; we have the use of it

but are continually wasting it.

—

John Foster.

said the old doctor, let him come into a room and the whole

atmosphere lights up and everybody smiles. I would give half I

am worth for his disposition. In long years of experience, I find

that the people who pay little attention to, and are generally

ignorant on, the subject of "right living," are the ones who are

least fitted to cope with the world, mentally, morally and physi-

cally, and are, as a rule, the least successful in the undertakings

of life.

The following pages are gathered from my own observations

and long years of practice in my profession, which have taught

me that it is not the physician nor his medicines that cause good

health, but the formation of right habits. A shoemaker can

repair the old shoe, patch it up here and there, and make it wear

considerably longer; so the doctor can patch up a shattered body

that has given out in places, caused by neglect and bad habits.

The old shoe, though repaired, is never as good. The health

once impaired by incorrect habits, can never be made perfect. It

is my aim in the following pages to aid in laying the foundation to

a healthy body and a contented mind, rather than to give recipes

and remedies for the afflicted. We all seek and wish for a sound

body, cheerfulness and a contented mind, and I consider that

attention to the following subjects of this Department are abso-

lutely essential to the attainment of these, as well as to a success-

ful business, of whatever nature.

Facts About Life.—It is singular how much method has been

discovered in the seeming irregularities of life. Things that

appeared the most casual occur with wonderful order when the

aggregate is taken into account. Take, for instance, the height of

man. What influence has it on longevity? How can we know

whether we are fortunate or unfortunate in this respect? Facts

show that one's height does affect the length of one's days,

and tall men live longer than short ones. Marriage, too, affects
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If thou desirest ease, in the first place take

care of the ease of thy mind ; for that will make
all other sufferings easy.

—

Fuller.

longevity. Favorably ? Yes j married men live longer than

single men.

One's profession has an important relation to life. Thus, out

of one hundred of each of the following professions, the number

of those who attain their seventieth year is : Among clergymen,

42 ; farmers, 40 ; traders and manufacturers,
;^;^ ; soldiers and

clerks, 32; lawyers, 29; artists, 28; professors, 27; physicians,

24. Thus it appears that those who heal us kill themselves more

rapidly than others.

The average duration of life is
;^;^

years. One-fourth of those

born die before they reach the age of 7 years, and the half before

17. Out of 100 persons, only 6 reach the age of 60 years, and

only I in 1,000 reaches the age of 100 years. Out of 500, only i

attains 80 years. Out of 1,000,000,000 living persons, 330,000,-

000 die annually, 91,000 daily, 3,730 every hour, and 60 every

minute. And still the population of the earth increases. The

known tongues which men speak amount to 3,064,

It seems from these facts that the two greatest events of life are

being born and dying. We appear here our brief day, and then

our name adds one to the multitude of the dead. Happy is he

who, after life's work, finds joy in the thought of the peacefulness

of the grave !

The Effects of Mental Disturbance.—The influence of mental

states on the general health has long been recognized.

It is admitted that arterial strain, an undue pressure of the

blood on the walls of the arteries, tends to produce a fatty degen-

eration of their inner coat, and thus gives rise to arterial tumors

and to cerebral hemorrhage, which sometimes cause paralysis,

apoplexy and softening of the brain, and it is certain that such

tension may result from continued domestic anxiety.

That mental disturbance gives rise to indigestion is well known.

Experiments show that anger and other emotions arrest the secre-

tion of the gastric juice.
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An ounce of cheerfulness is worth a pound

of sadness to serve God with.

—

Fuller.

The connection of simple jaundice with sudden mental emotion

is generally admitted.

Even cancer may have a like origin. Sir James Paget says,

"Too often cancer quickly follows deep anxiety, deferred hope,

or disappointment."

What has been said is certainly enough to emphasize the im-

portance of habitual self-control. One should not make one's

trials worse by letting them become the cause of permanent,

perhaps fatal, organic derangement.

Be Short.—Long visits, long stories, long essays, long exhorta-

tions and long prayers seldom profit those who have to do with

them. Life is short. Time is short. Moments are precious.

Learn to condense, abridge and intensify. We can bear many

things that are dull if they are only short. We can endure many

an ache and ill if it is over soon, while even pleasures grow insipid

and pain intolerable, if they be protracted beyond the limits of

reason and convenience. Learn to be short. Lop off branches;

stick to the main fact in your case. If you pray, ask for what

you would receive, and get through; if you would speak, tell your

message and hold your peace; boil down two words into one, and

three into two. Always learn to be short.

Cheerfulness.—It has been said that men succeed in life

quite as much by their temper as by their talents. However

this may be, it is certain that their happiness in life, as

well as their good health, depends mainly upon their equanimity

of disposition, their patience and forbearance, their kindness

and thoughtfulness for those about them. In seeking the

good of others we find our own. There are some natures so

happily constituted that they can find good in every thing. There

is no calamity so great but they can educe consolation from it,

no sky so black but they can see somewhere in it a gleam of

brightness; or, if the sun be not visible to their eyes, they at least
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To know how to wait is the great secret of

success.

—

De Maistre.

comfort themselves with the thought that it is there, though veiled

from them for some good, inscrutable purpose. Though cheerful-

ness is much a matter of inborn temperament, it may be cultivated

like any other habit. We may make the best of life or the worst

of it, and it depends much upon ourselves whether we extract from

it joy or misery. Encourage the disposition of looking at the

bright side of things rather than the dark; and while you see the

cloud, do not shut your eyes to the silver lining. Cheerfulness is

the bright weather of the heart. How is it that we see such men

as Palmerston growing old in harness, working on vigorously to

the end? The reason is, they preserve their cheerfulness and

equanimity of temper. They have educated themselves to the

habit of endurance, of not being easily provoked, of bearing and

forbearing, of hearing harsh and unjust things said of them without

indulging in unprofitable resentment.

Patience and Good Temper.—The captain of one of the

great transatlantic steamers said, not long ago, " My experience is

that among men, clergymen usually have the best intentions,

lawyers the best use of their minds, and soldiers and commercial

travelers the best tempers.

"How do I explain the last fact? Simply because those two

classes are forced to jostle most with other men. Their peculiari-

ties are rubbed off by friction. They learn at every step the value

of patience and good-humor."

The same idea, in a different shape, must have occurred to

every thoughtful observer. It is the great man of a small village,

who, when he travels, is apt to quarrel with hotel and railway

service and to feel himself aggrieved by imagined neglect at every

turn ; it is the boy or girl who has never been in a large school

that does not willingly yield to the will of the majority; it is the

man who really knows no church or no party or no community

but his own, who is bitter and contemptuous of strange creeds or

policies or social customs.
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What sunshine is to flowers, smiles are to humanity.

They are but trifles, to be sure, but scattered along life's

pathway the good they do is inconceivable.

Good-humor and courtesy grow out of tolerance, and we must

be familiar with different kinds of men and opinions before we

are tolerant of them.

The American traveler, more than any other, puts up with

annoyances with cheerful indifference, and is only amused at new

and eccentric types of men ; not because he is naturally more

liberal or good-humored than a man of another race, but because

he has had more friction with the world.

This truth concerning a race gives a useful hint to individuals.

When a boy or a man shuts himself up too long with his books

and his ambition, or his conscience, or even his Bible or his

prayers, he is apt to become gloomy, irritable and sick in both

body and mind. He does not need physic nor self-examination.

He needs his fellow-men and the work which God gave him to do

for them.

Many a woman of fine, unselfish nature and strong brain is

lying now useless and invalid, a victim of nervous prostration, who

could be cured by hearty contact with her kind and the necessity

of labor with and for them.

Remember that it is "Hand in hand," not alone, "the blessed

souls ascend toward God.

A Beautiful Art.—Without disparagement of any of the other

arts, to attain proficiency in which people make such long and

valiant struggles, it may be truly said that the one art of smiling

warms more hearts than all others together. Most children, in

fact, all happy children, have an unconscious mastery of this

beautiful art; but unfortunately they often lose it as they grow

older. Children are the best judges of smiles in the world.

"Her lips smile," said a child, speaking of a hard-faced woman,

"but she doesn't."

A widening of the mouth in a vain endeavor to look pleasant

is not a smile. It deceives nobody. A smile, to be worthy of the
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Oh, give us the man who sings at his

work I
—Carlyle.

name, must come from the heart. It is the result of an honest

willingness and readiness to be pleased with little as well as great

things.

*' I can tell more about a man from his smile," said the chap-

lain of a prison, "than from his promises or his regrets."

A crooked smile shows that there is something wrong behind it,

just as a sarcastic or a cynical smile shows a warp in the nature of

the person who wears it. But when the heart is right the smile

will be of the right kind, and should be cultivated.

"You look very much pleased about something," said a gentle-

man on a suburban train to the conductor, who was ordinarily a

somewhat grim and stern-faced personage.

"I presume so," replied the conductor. "I've just seen a

little girl who takes this train to go into school every morning,

and she always smiles up at me when I punch her ticket. I

declare it makes me good-natured for the rest of the trip!"

Yet all she did was to smile.

A Cheerful Face.—Next to the sunlight of Heaven is the

cheerful face. There is no mistaking it— the bright eye, the

unclouded brow, the sunny smile, all tell of that which dwells

within. Who has not felt its electrifying influence? One glance

at this face lifts us out of the mists and shadows, into the beautiful

realms of hope. One cheerful face in the household will keep

everything warm and light within. It may be a very plain face,

but there is something in it we feel, yet cannot express, and its

cheery smile sends the blood dancing through the veins for very

joy. Ah ! there is a world of magic in the plain, cheerful face,

and we would not exchange it for all the soulless beauty that ever

graced the fairest form on earth. It may be a very little face, but

somehow this cheery face ever shines, and the shining is so bright

the shadows cannot remain, and silently they creep away into dark

corners. It may be a wrinkled face, but all the dearer for that,

and none the less cheerful. We linger near it, and gaze tenderly
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Is there one whom difficulties dishearten—who bends

to the storm ? He will do little. Is there one who will

conquer? That kind of man never fails.—John Hunter.

upon it, and say: "God bless this dear, happy face! We must

keep it with us as long as we can ; for home will lose much of its

brightness when this sweet face is gone." And even after it is

gone, how the remembrance of the cheerful face softens our way.

« Keep a Stiff Upper Lip."

There has something gone wrong
My brave boy, it appears,

For I see your proud struggle

To keep back the tears.

That is right. When you cannot

Give trouble the slip,

Then bear it, still keeping
" A stiff upper lip !

"

Though you cannot escape

Disappointment and care,

The next best thing to do

Is to learn how to bear.

If when for life's prizes

You're running, you trip.

Get up— start again,

" Keep a stiff upper lip !

"

Let your hands and your conscience

Be honest and clean
;

Scorn to touch or to think of

The thing that is mean.

But hold on to the pure

And the right with firm grip,

And though hard be the task,

" Keep a stiff upper lip."

Through childhood, through manhood.
Through life to the end.

Struggle bravely and stand

By your colors, my friend.

Only yield when you must.

Never "give up the ship,"

But fight to the last

With " a stiff upper lip."
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The habit of looking on the best side of every

event is worth more than a thousand pounds a

year.

—

Johnson.

Secret of Fascination.—The secret of fascination is one which

many a woman would sacrifice a good deal to learn. To cultivate

a charming and attractive manner one must begin at home, and

surely a better school could not be devised, for the training is, in

its way, perfection. Here you are sure to find each day little rubs

which must be soothed with skillful touch; there is a constant

mind friction going on among even the most devoted members of

the household. It is a painful fact, though none the less true,

that one's family acts as a constant counter-irritant.

Now, a steady effort to smooth over the rough places, minister

to wounded hearts, and with deft touches erase unpleasant mem-
ories, is called for, and the woman who obeys the summons is

pretty sure to find herself fully able to cope in the most agreeable

fashion with the outside world.

Few women, however, realize that a fascinatipn of manners is

not born, but cultivated. It begins to bud in the nursery,

develops under the skillful training of painstaking instructors and

blossoms forth into complete beauty in the society of well-bred

women.

The Doctrine of Cheerfulness.—We need the doctrine of

hopefulness and cheerfulness preached more than it is in our

pulpits—a doctrine based on the duty of glad and loving obedi-

ence to the will of the Infinite, manifested through life and all its

varying conditions and events. The world is busy, careless, prac-

tical, indifferent; but it has the keenest appreciation of the brave

face, the hopeful heart, the willing and submissive attitude, the

courageous spirit, that will not say^ die. It sees a revelation of

religiousness in these facts when it does not go to church or pray.

It recognizes the power and majesty of the soul, creative in so

much that, when its props are taken away, its dwelling place

destroyed, its possessions lost, its goodly heritage laid waste, it

can build again, throwing its force into new forms better than the

old, can make itself a morrow brighter than its yesterday—for
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A man who cannot command his temper should

not think of being a man of business.

—

Chesterfield.

creativeness is in the soul, and the power of renewal; and God,

lest we should lose the foi'ce of self-direction and self-activity,

allows the pleasant places of our lives to be trampled under foot of

beasfs, and practically says, "Build anew, exercise the strength

that is within you, trust and love and labor, and fire can not burn

you, nor can water drown, nor shall death triumph over you; for

you are creative and co-workers with Me."

The Improvement of Temper.—If, happily, we are born of a

good nature ; if a liberal education has formed in us a generous

temper and disposition, well-regulated appetites, and worthy

inclinations, 'tis well for us, and so indeed we esteem it. But

who is there endeavors to give these to himself, or to advance his

portion of happiness of this kind ? who thinks of improving or so

much as of preserving his share in the world where it must of

necessity run so great a hazard, and where we know an honest

nature is so easily corrupted ? All other things relating to us are

preserved with care, and have some art or economy belonging to

them ; this, which is nearest related to us, and on which our

happiness depends, is alone committed to chance. And temper is

the only thing ungoverned, while it governs all the rest.

The Blessed Gift of Sympathy.—There are some people

who come into our lives like a gleam of sunshine. We feel unac-

countably rested and cheered and refreshed after meeting them.

If we go to them in trouble they have time to sit down and listen

to the story of our worries and anxieties without fidgeting to get

away to something else. They enter into our cares as if they

were their own, and in some inexplicable way our burden grows

lighter as we tell how heavy it is, and we are comforted. They

have the power of substituting a "garment of praise for the spirit

of heaviness ;
" they have the blessed gift of sympathy.

Self-Control.—No human power can be so strengthened by

practice as this power of self-control. Every successful moral
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The less a man thinks or knows about his

own virtues the better we like him.

—

Emerson.

conflict leaves the victor so much stronger—with so much more

good—for the next time. The way to conquer temptation is to

fix the mind upon some other object. It is a bad policy to keep

saying over, "I will not yield to this," for then the object is kept

before the mind, but the mind should resolutely be turned to some

other thing. Instead of brooding over wrongs and the slights

inflicted upon us by friends, the remedy is not to say, *'I will not

think about it," but to turn the mind to some other channel.

Frequently the morose feelings are the result of some bodily

derangement, often the liver. Nothing is worse than, brooding.

Be Forgetful of Self.—Nature has gifted some fortunate

persons with a charm of manner that is irresistible; it wins them

friends at once. If we analyze it we will often find that its secret

is a pleasant smile and a habit of being, or seeming to be, pro-

foundly interested in the companion of the moment. When they

talk to others there is no wandering attention, no absorption in

their own affairs. For the time being all their thoughts seem to

centre in the subject under discussion and they are ready to give

of their best fully and freely. In short, they are, for the time at

least, forgetful of self.

Unconscious Influence—When so much is said by moralists

about exerting a good or bad influence, that which the individual

is directly conscious of is usually meant. Yet it can scarcely be

doubted that the influence unconsciously emanating from every life

is more important than its owner knows, or can begin to understand

until the wider vision of the larger future life makes plain much that

is doubtful and obscure in this. How little we know of the

effect of our unconscious influence may be guessed in our ignor-

ance of the causes that have combined in ways we can not now see

to make us what we are. No one who has lived past middle life

will refuse to acknowledge that much the greater part of the

influences that have determined his course in life were foreordained
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False friends are like our shadow, keeping close

to us while we walk in the sunshine, but leaving us

the instant we walk into the shade.

—

Bovee.

for him before his birth. Parentage, ancestry, even to the third

and fourth generation, affect character so that it may be beyond

the influence that is brought to bear on the individual life.

No one knows or can know the extent to which unconscious

influence operates. In this life slight and seemingly unimportant

incidents bear fruit that astounds those who first influenced it.

Yet in the main, the actions of the present life bear their fruit in

the great hereafter. Herein is the greatest incentive to right

living. Whoever has influenced men or women for good, that

influence extends through life. It is equally so wherever the

influence has been for evil.

Some years before his death Daniel Webster, the greatest

statesman this country has ever produced, was asked what had

been the greatest thought of his life. With more than usual

solemnity he replied: "It is that of my personal responsibility

for what I do in this life, to my creator." It requires an intellect

like that of Webster's to think such a thought as this.

To how many men this thought, appreciated as it should be,

must be overwhelming. If their lives have been wholly evil that

evil must go on in their lives through successive generations. But

there is a brighter view of the human future than this. No life

is wholly evil, and the influences which men exert, . unnoticed

perhaps at the time, enlarge until the good overcomes the evil.

It is in the long run the good which survives and the evil that

is overcome and perishes. Only thus could the good be finally

triumphant, as the seers and prophets in all ages have believed it

will be.

Making Friends.—In journeying along the road of life, it is a

wise thing to make our fellow-travelers our friends. The way,

rough as it may seem, may be pleasantly beguiled with an inter-

change of kindly offices and pleasant words. Suavity and

forbearance are essential elements of good companionship, and
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If there were no future life our souls vrould not thirst

for it.—RicuTER.

Belief in a future life is the appetite of Reason.

—

Lander.

no one need expect to pass pleasantly through life who does not

habitually exercise them in his intercourse with his fellows. The

Ishraaelite, whose hand is against every man, may die in a ditch,

without a finger being outstretched to save ^im. And why should

we rudely jostle and shoulder our neighbors ? Why tread upon

each other's toes? The Christian gentleman is always careful to

avoid such collisions ; for courtesy and loyalty to his race are a

portion of his moral and religious creed— to be loved and

honored of all, his highest earthly ambition. He seeks to turn

away wrath with a soft answer; and if a brawler obstinately beset

his path, he steps aside to avoid him, saying, as ''my Uncle

Toby" said to the pertinacious fly, "Go thy ways ; the world is

wide enough for thee and me."

A Future.—I cannot believe that the earth is man's abiding-

place. It cannot be that our life is cast up by the ocean of

eternity to float for a moment on its waves and sink to nothing-

ness. Else why is it that the glorious aspirations, which leap like

angels from the temple of our hearts, are forever wandering about

unsatisfied? Why is it that the rainbow and the cloud come over

us with a beauty that is not of earth, then pass off and leave us to

muse upon their faded loveliness ? Why is it that the stars, which

hold their festivals around the midnight throne, are set above our

limited faculties, forever mocking us with their unapproachable

glory? And, finally, why is it that the bright forms of human
beauty are presented to our view and then taken from us, leaving

the thousand streams of affection to flow back in Alpine torrents

upon the heart? We are born for a higher world than that of

earth; there is a realm where rainbows never fade, where the stars

will be dut before us, like islets that slumber on the ocean, and

where the beings that pass before us like shadows will stay in our

presence forever.
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The passionate are like men standing on their

heads, they see everything the wrong way,

—

Plato.

THINGS TO AVOID.

Malign Passions.—The most prominent of the malign passions

are anger, hatred, envy, jealousy, moroseness, selfishness and

avarice. All of them tend to social disorder and individual

demoralization. The seat of the affections is in the brain, and the

harm done by evil passions is first upon the brain itself. It is not

confined there, however, since the brain controls the other organs.

Outbursts of anger disturb the action of the heart. Many an

angry person has fallen dead in his rage, as did one of the greatest

medical experts of England. The character of the secretions may
be changed under its influence so that the mother's milk may
become poisonous; or the process of secretion may be arrested,

causing the stomach to lose its digestive power.

Envy and jealousy often give rise to anger with all its bad

physical results. They kill out the healthful influence of the

benign affections, and permanently disfigure the "human face

divine."

Avarice, long indulged, destroys the normal balance of the

brain, and at length shrivels it up by concentrating nourishment

on the part which is concerned with getting and holding. Its

final result is that wretched being, a miser.

Moroseness is often worse in the home than an occasional out-

burst of violent anger. The one expends itself in the act; the

other tends to perpetuate its evil influence indefinitely. Its effects

on others reacts on itself.

A home with a morose mother is worse than one with a morose

father. The father may get rid of his ill-humor in the outdoor

sunshine, or in the excitement of business, or under the influence

of his associates. At all events, he takes it away with him. A
morose mother, on the other hand, enshrouds the whole house in

gloom from morning till night.
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Men call fretting a minor fault, but there is no

vice except drunkenness which can so utterly destroy

the peace and happiness of home.

—

Helen Hunt.

Such moroseness is often the effect of disease, but when it is

not, it tends directly to produce disease, especially by its action

upon the liver and digestive tract.

All the passions are strengthened by indulgence, and at a late

stage are exceedingly hard to overcome. Hence it is very import-

ant to begin gaining mastery over them early. A strong will,

backed by a strong moral purpose, is equal to the task. Mothers

should seek to cultivate in their children the opposites of the

malign emotions—patience, cheerfulness, charity and beneficence.

Habitual Hurry.—A habit which keeps the nervous system at

a perpetual tension leads to excessive vital waste, undue suscepti-

bility to disease, and, in extreme cases, to nervous exhaustion.

Under its influence persons naturally amiable are transformed into

petulant and noisy scolds.

The woman who is a wife and mother is peculiarly liable to

this habit, she has so much to do and so little time in which to do

it, in these days when so many outside things crowd upon her

domestic duties. There is no doubt that hurry claims ten victims

where hard work kills one.

The man of business suffers in much the same manner. The
hurried breakfast and the hurried skimming of the morning paper

are but the beginnings of a hurried day. Tet it is unsafe for him

to act in a hurry, or in the spirit generated by it. The uncertain-

ties of his calling make entire self-control of prime importance.

School children are victims of the same evil. They must be at

school exactly on time. But in thousands of cases the family

arrangements are not such as to favor punctuality. The child is

allowed to sit up late, and so is late at breakfast; or the breakfast

itself is late, and the child must hurry through it, and then hurry

off, half-fed and fully fretted, dreading tardiness and the teacher's

displeasure. Robust children may work off the effect amid the

sports of the day, but many others are injured for life.
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A good disposition is more valuable than gold
;

for the latter is the gift of fortune, but the former is

the dower of nature.

—

Addison.

Occasional hurry is hardly to be avoided, society being what it

is; but the habit of hurry should be guarded against as one of the

surest promoters of ill-temper and ill-health.

If necessary, less work should be done; but in many cases

nothing is needed but a wiser economy of time. Some of the

worst victims of hurry are men who dally with their work until

time presses, and then crowd themselves into a fever, pitying

themselves meanwhile because they are so sadly driven.

Irritability.—Some people are naturally calm and not easily

disturbed. Others are quick to feel and strong in the expression

of their feelings. The difference is constitutional.

But every one, whatever his natural temperament, is liable to

become irritable as a result of physical disturbance. Marked

irritability is often the first symptom of undue brain-work. A man
who may have been remarkable for his self-control is surprised to

find himself disturbed at trifles. Annoyances such as he had

hardly noticed now fairly unnerve him. He is impatient, and

expresses himself in tones, if not in words, of which he is soon

ashamed.

Overwork of the brain is not confined to professional men.

Merchants, the uncertainties of whose business often involve the

keenest anxiety, are at least equally liable to it, and in this case

the trouble is often aggravated by a luxuriousness of social and

personal habits.

Nor are the wives and mothers free from the same danger.

Woman's work is never done. For her, care seldom ceases while

she is awake, and too often it pursues her even in her sleep.

Fashion and social life sometimes make large demands upon her,

while the petty annoyances of home fall to her lot almost exclus-

ively. At length unwonted impatience, fretfulness and severity

with her children give warning of nervous prostration, and

her husband may perhaps precipitate the crisis by his unjust

reproaches.
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St. Edmund of Canterbury was right when
he said :

" Work as though you would live for

ever, but live as though you would die to-day."

Irritability may have its source in the stomach. The dyspeptic

is notoriously fretful and low spirited. What a difference between

him and the well-fed man who knows only from books that he has

any digestive apparatus!

In softening of the brain, one of the first indications of some-

thing wrong is increasing irritability which, however, is seldom

referred to the true cause. If the patient is a mother, she finds

fault with her children on the slightest provocation and punishes

them with unwonted severity.

Irritability and general feebleness of the nervous centres are

frequently due to a lack of suitable nerve-food, just as the muscles

may be enfeebled through lack of the food essential to their proper

nourishment.

Friends of the morbidly irritable should guard against increas-

ing the evil by their own conduct, and generally should take

counsel with a physician.

Overwork and Underwork.—Every one* has heard of the

danger of overwork, yet few understand just where the danger

lies. A man can hardly overwork himself if he takes care of him-

self in other respects—secures a normal amount of sleep, breathes

pure air, takes exercise, and eats food moderately.

The main trouble is that the man who is overworking is violat-

ing fundamental conditions of health. He burns his candle at

both ends. With due care, a man of good heredity is capable of

safely doing an almost incredible amount of solid work. Much of

of the so-called overwork is the overwork of worry, care, anxiety

and haste. These make the severest draft on the vitality of the

system. The fact is, work, and plenty of it, is healthy in a high

degree.

And this leads us to say that a lack of work with brain or

hand is highly injurious. Underwork may be as harmful as over-

work to the brain if not to the body. Nations living in conditions
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Contact •with a high-minded woman is good
for the life of any man.

—

Henry Vincent,

in which the means of livelihood come almost without effort are in

every way feeble. Close confinement in prison tends to idiocy.

Further, where the mental faculties are not called into action,

the moral also lie dormant, and the lower propensities become
all-controlling. In all ages the corruptions of the higher classes

are due to this fact. Few worse things can befall one than to have

nothing to do.

HINTS TO GIRLS.

About Brothers.—Your brother and mine gets his idea of

what girls are from his sisters, so I want every one of you to learn

not to answer him quickly or indifferently, but to feel that it is

worth your while to be as attractive, as loving, and as sweet to

"brother" as possible. I want you never to find it a trouble to

chat pleasantly, brightly and sensibly with him. I want you to

be interested in whatever is of interest to him. I want you to

make him feel how good a girl can be, and how sweet a good girl

is ; then you are doing for him the best thing in the world— you

are making him so appreciative of the virtuous woman, whose

price is above rubies, that he will never want to see or speak to

any other kind. That's what I want you to do for your brothers.

You see it was a very little scolding after all, but I wanted to point

a good moral.

Good-natured, kindly fault-finding, administered when the

mind is free to receive it, may do some good. Irritable expres-

sions of displeasure, never; and moderate and just reproof, if

tactless and ill-applied, is almost as useless.

Do You Think so?—Do you think you could love the young

man who sneers at his mother and sister?

Do you think you could love the young man who does not

take the trouble to look his neatest when he comes to see you ?
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There is no dispute managed without passion

and yet there is scarce a dispute worth a passion.

—Sherlock.

Do you think you could love the young man who forgets to

remove his hat when he is talking to you in the hallway or on the

veranda ?

Do you think you could love the young man who is never

thoughtful of your comfort, but only of his own ?

Do you think you could love the young man who, while

professing love to you, speaks about you in a careless way?

I do not think you could. And between you and me I most

sincerely hope not only that you cannot love him, but that you

will not.

The Heated Discussion.—My dear girl, what earthly good

does it do you to lose your temper, to say silly words, and very

often to show your absolute ignorance by allowing yourself to be

drawn into a heated discussion about religion or politics ? One

never makes converts by showing that one cannot control one's

own temper. And one is very much apter to make enemies by

making so-called smart speeches in defense of a cause than to

gain friends. Do not let anybody induce you to get into an

argument unless it should be a very quiet one, and one of which

you are sure you have all the knowledge that will enable you to

come out as victor, and then do not let the subject discussed be

either of the two I have mentioned ; for they are the best breeders

of dissension and the best subjects for upsetting a household

imaginable. As the brightest girl in the house you can easily

convince the rest that discussions about them had better be

reserved for some other time, and as the brightest girl you can

easily manage that this other time shall never come.

A Girl's Best Friend.—Remember that the best friend, the

best confidant, is your mother. Have no friend with whom she

is not acquainted. Make her interested in what you are doing,

and if the trials of her life are many, just remember that to gain

sympathy you must give it. Make yourself your mother's com-
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When a man and woman marry their romance
ceases and their history commences.—Rochebrune

panion and friend, then she will be yours. Do nothing that you

conceal from her, and never believe for a minute that when you

have really made her understand, she will not care for what

interests you. Mother isn't so very much older than you after

all— it hasn't been such a long time since she enjoyed just what

you do, since life seemed as full of brightness as does yours, since

she made as many inquiries and tried to think out as many
pi'oblems as you do, and once you two can meet on this common
ground, be sure that you will have nobody who will as thoroughly

sympathize with you as does your mother.

Never, my dear girl, permit yourself to say or write this again
;

try first to find out if the fault is not with you, and take as much
care to cultivate the friendship of your mother as you would that

of a stranger, and be very sure that it is a thousand times much
better worth the having. That it is a friendship upon which you

may always rely, and that it will be that most marvelous of all

friendships, one where the thought of you will be first and always.

Don't Marry a Man if he Drinks.

Young ladies, pray listen to me,

And keep just as quiet as mice.

While I sing you a song, it's not very long.

Which contains a piece of advice.

No matter what people may say,

No matter what somebody thinks,

If you wish to be happy the rest of your days

Don't marry a man if he drinks.

He may be so handsome and gay,

And have such a beautiful voice.

He may dance so divinely you'll feel in heart

That he must be the man of your choice.

His accents are tender and low.

And sweeter than roses and pinks.

And his breath quite a different thing you may know
Your exquisite gentleman drinks.
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The future of society is in the hands of the

mothers. If the world was lost through woman,
she alone can save it.

—

Dk Beatfort.

Just think of the sorrows and cares,

The heart-rending sighs and the tears,

Of the words and the blows and the cruel woes,

And think of the ocean of tears.

Think of some the drunkest of men,

Their attitude staggers and thinks,

And then think what a dignified pair you will make,
If you marry a man and he drinks.

Young ladies, look well to your hearts,

Don't throw them away on a sot

Or a man who is given to treating his friends

Whate'er be his station or lot.

Though his pride may uphold him awhile.

Yet sooner or later he sinks,

Then if you would be happy the rest of your days,

Don't marry a man if he drinks.

Tell Your Mother.—I wonder how many girls tell their mother

everything. Not those 'young ladies' who, going to and from

school, smile, bow, and exchange notes and eartes de visite with

young men who make fun of them and their pictures, speaking in

a way that would make their cheeks burn with shame if they heard

it. All this, most incredulous and romantic young ladies, they

will do, although they gaze at your fresh, young faces admiringly,

and send or give you charming bouquets. No matter what 'other

girls do,' don't you do it. School-girl flirtations may end disas-

trously, as many a foolish, wretched young girl could tell you.

Your yearning for some one to love is a great need of every

woman's heart. But there is a time for every thing. Don't let

the bloom and freshness of your heart be brushed off in silly

flirtations. Render yourself truly intelligent. And, above all, tell

your mother every thing. Never be ashamed to tell her, who
should be your best friend and confidant, all you think and feel.

It is very strange that so many young girls will tell every person

before "mother" that which is most important that she should
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Garner up pleasant thoughts in your mind, for

pleasant thoughts make pleasant lives.

—

Wilkins.

know. It is very sad that indifferent persons should know more

about her fair young daughters than "mother" does herself.

Good Suggestions.—The time has passed when woman must

be pale, delicate, to be interesting— when she must be totally

ignorant of all practical knowledge to be called refined and high-

bred— when she must know nothing of the current political news

of the day, or be called masculine and strong-minded. It is not

a sign of high birth or refinement to be sickly and ignorant.

Those who affect anything of the kind are behind the times and

must shake and air themselves, mentally, physically, or drop under

the firm strides of common sense ideas and be crushed into utter

insignificance. In these days an active, rosy-faced girl, with brain

quick and clear, warm, light heart, a temper quickly heated at

mtended insult or injury, and just as quick to forgive ; whose feet

can run as fast as her tongue and put her out of breath ; who is

not afraid of freckles or to breathe the pure air of heaven,

unrestrained by the drawn curtains of a close carriage, and above

all, who can speak her mind and give her opinion on important

topics which interest intelligent people— is the true girl who will

make a good woman. Even fops and dandies, who strongly

oppose woman's rights, like a woman who can talk well, even if

she is not handsome.

Girls, Did You Ever Think?— That a kind word put out at

interest brings back an enormous percentage of love and

appreciation?

That though a loving thought may not seem to be appreciated,

it has yet made you better and braver because of it?

That the little acts of kindness and thoughtfulness day by day,

are really greater than one immense act of goodness shown once

a year?

That to be always polite to the people at home is not only

more ladylike, but more refined than having "company manners?"
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Believe nothing against another but on good authority;

nor report what may hurt another unless it may be a greater
hurt to some other to conceal it.

—

Wm. Penn.

That to learn to talk pleasantly about nothing in particular is a

great art, and prevents your saying things you may regret ?

That to judge anybody by their personal appearance stamps

you as not only ignorant, but vulgar?

That to talk, and talk, and talk about yourself and your

belongings is very tiresome to the people who listen ?

That to be witty (?) at the expense of somebody else is

positive cruelty many times ?

That personalities are not always interesting, and very often

offensive ?

That the ability to keep a friend is very much greater than that

required to gain one ?

That if women would allow their friends to enjoy themselves

in their own way there would be fewer stumbling blocks in life ?

That if the girls all over the world were to form societies of

one, each being her own president and house committee and
entertainment committee and secretary and treasurer, and make
kind words the currency, considerate actions the social functions,

and love the great aim, that the whole world would be sweeter and
purer for it ? Just form one society where you are, and see what
a great success it will be.

Are Some of These Yours?—Are those ugly, ill-tempered

words spoken so sharply really yours ?

Are those rude habits of whispering, of using slang and of

continual lack of quietness yours?

Are those dreadful habits of impertinence to your parents, of

lack of consideration for others and of untidiness yours?

Are the rough ways, the screaming voice, the silly chatter and
the offensive stares yours ?

If they are, take my advice, carry them out to the great sea of

oblivion and drop every one far down into its depths.
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The tale-bearer and the tale-hearer should be

both hanged up, one by the tongue, the other by

the ear.

—

South.

Was it You ?—There was somebody who said an unkind word

which hurt somebody else. Was it you ?

There was somebody who was thoughtless and selfish in her

manner and mode of living. Was it you?

There was somebody who harshly criticised the actions of

somebody else. Was it you ?

There was somebody who found nothing but fault in the

belongings of her friend. Was it you ?

There was somebody who borrowed a book, and kept it for

months. Was it you ?

There was somebody who never stopped to think who was hurt

by the sarcastic word. Was it you ?

There was somebody who, day in and day out, never did

anything to make anybody else happy. Was it you ?

I hope you can answer "No" to every one of these questions;

but if you cannot, and are forced to droop your head because you

know you are guilty, then resolve that the next time the accusation

is nfade and the question asked, you can say with truth, "It was

not I."

The Snowball of Scandal.—It began at the top of the hill in

a very small way. Somebody said: "I think." It rolled along,

collecting bits as it went, until somebody said: "I believe." It

went further and further, until somebody said: "I know." And
then it rolled and rolled, until it was a great big ball that hit

straight at somebody's heart because somebody else said: "I
saw." And though the snowball looked fair and white, though

there seemed nothing wrong about it, it was a great, horrible lie.

It began with idle gossip ; it grew with silly chatter until it reached

its full size, fed by scandal. There is only one way to fight a

snowball. Again I say, wait. Wait and live out your life honestly

and truly, and the sunshine of good deeds will glare down upon

the snowball of scandal until it melts away and even its existence





BEC.IN AT TlIK ROOT. AS CULTIVAI'ION PRODUCES A THRIFTY TREE WITH SOUND
AND HEALTHFUL BRANCHES, SO THE CULTIVATION OK RIGHT HABITS PRODUCES A
SOUND, HEALTHFUL AND SUCCESSFUL MAN.
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Advice to boys is like the snow, the softer it

falls the longer it dwells upon, and the deeper

it sinks into the mind.

—

Coleridge.

is forgotten. It is true, it is hard to live things down sometimes,

but it is working two ways, as by your goodness you are living

down the wrong-doing of others, so by the same goodness you are

living up to that higher life which ends in the golden world where

scandal-mongers can never enter.

HINTS TO BOYS.

What is it Boys Ought to Know?— i. To be true; to be

genuine. No education will be worth anything that does not

include this. A man had better not know how to read— he had

better never learn a letter in the alphabet, and be true and genuine

in intention and action, rather than, being learned in all sciences

and in all languages, be at the same time false at heart and also

counterfeit in life. Above all things, teach the boys that truth is

more than riches, more than culture, more than earthly power or

position.

2. To be true in thought, language and life— pure in mind

and body. An impure man, young or old, poisoning society

where he moves witlj his smutty stories and impure example, is a

moral ulcer, a plague spot, a leper, who ought to be treated as

were the lepers of old, who were banished from society and

compelled to cry "Unclean," as a warning to save others from

the pestilence.

3. To be unselfish. To care for the feelings and comforts of

others. To be polite. To be just in all dealings with others.

To be generous, noble and manly. This will include a genuine

reverence for the aged and things sacred.

4. To be self-reliant and self-helpful, even from early

childhood. To be industrious always, and self-supporting at the
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I know no such thing as genius; it is nothing

but labor and diligence.

—

Hogarth.

earliest age. Teach them that all honest work is honorable, and

that an idle, useless life of dependence on others is disgraceful.

When a boy has learned these things, when he has made these

ideas a part of his being, however young he may be, however poor

or however rich, he has learned some of the important things he

ought to know when he becomes a man. With these four properly

mastered, it will be easy to find all the rest.

Genius—The Fruit of Labor and Thought.— Alexander

Hamilton once made the remark that men gave him credit for

being a "Genius"; but he claimed that all the genius he had lay

in the fact that when he had a subject in hand he studied it

"profoundly." " Day and night, " he said, "it is before me. I

explore it in all its bearings. My mind becomes pervaded with it.

Then the effort which I make the people are pleased to call ' the

Fruit of Genius.' It is the fruit of labor and thought." Let

every young man, then, become a "Genius" by laborious and

persevering study. One evening spent at home in study is more

profitable than ten spent lounging about country taverns or city

streets.

Qualities for Success.—"I like that boy. He is always

cheerful. He is never cross or surly, no matter what I ask him to

do. And when I tell him to do anything he does it willingly.

He never complains. He is always smiling and happy." So

spoke a man who is at the head of one of. the largest wholesale

dry goods houses in New York, as he pointed out a clean, frank-

faced lad, whose countenance beamed with honesty.

It made me think again how much boys have to do with carving

out their own futures. No man cares to employ a boy who is sour

of temper and surly in manner ; who is fretful, querulous and

complaining. I like a boy who is smiling and happy. I like a

boy who goes at his work with a determination to do it quickly

and well. Such an one has a great chance to get on in the world.
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Mean spirits under discouragement, like small

beer in a thunder storm, always turn sour.

—

John
Randolph.

Get up in the morning, boys, and make up your mind to be gentle

and agreeable to everybody about you. Begin by throwing your

arms around your dear mother's neck, and telling her you love

her. It will brighten all her day. And when you go to school, or

to work, let nothing disturb your temper. Say a cheerful word to

everybody. Your classmates or co-laborers will like you all the

better for being kind and agreeable. A cheerful nature is better

than any medicine. It is the tonic of life. The cheerful man
lives longer than one who is soured and ugly of speech.

Be Not Discouraged.—Never sit down despairingly and say :

"It is impossible for me to rise in the world. I am only a poor

boy. There is no chance for me." Why, my boy, it is just such

as you who have risen highest and become men whose names are

known throughout the world—who thoroughly understood at the

outset that their fortunes were in their own hands, and that hope

and energy and effort were better than all the "family influence"

in the world.

Inherited wealth seems to be actually enervating. Talents too

often lie disused in the hands of rich men's sons. What need of

striving, they think ; competence is theirs ; and often such men
squander the fortunes they have not earned, and lives that began

in luxury end in beggary.

"No living soul will ever give me a penny," seems to be about

as wholesome a prophecy as a boy can read in the book of fate.

Despair because you are poor ? Why, that is the very reason

that should bid you hope. The biographies of most great men,

of most successful men, of most rich men, will tell you that, if

you will but read them.

" Look not upon the wine when it is red."

—

Bible.

Abstain.—Doctor Dash, a successful physician in the West,

returned to his old home lately after a long absence, and visited

the college in which he had been educated.
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The whole duty of man is embraced in the two
principles of abstinence and patience, temperance in

prosperity, and patient courage in adversity.

—

Seneca.

"Twenty )'ears ago," he said to a group of students, "I
graduated in this hall. There were eighteen men in my class.

"Of the eighteen six drank habitually while at college. Not
to excess, but regularly— a glass or two each day. Not one of

these men has succeeded in attaining fortune, reputation, or even

a respectable position. Yet they were among the ablest men in

the class.

"While at college I was in the habit of frequenting the daily

newspaper office here. There were ten men in it— editors and

reporters. I knew them all— a lot of bright, jolly fellows. The
work was hard, the hours late, the meals irregular.

"Every man in the office drank but one, a reporter, Ben Perry.

One of the editors told me that he had seen Ben come in from a

fire at two o'clock in the morning, drenched to the skin and tired

out. He would look wistfully at the whiskey bottle but he never

touched it.

"I inquired for the boys to-day. Three had died from

drinking ; six were holding inferior positions in newspaper offices.

"'Habits bad,' said my informant. 'They could not make

their way, and so fell lower and lower. Perry's head was always

clear, and he was regular at his work. He is editor-in-chief of

one of the principal newspapers in a seaboard city.' He had

not half the natural ability of at least three of the others.

"These are facts," said the doctor. "I advise you who are

beginning life to consider them. I have not a word to say about

the moral question involved in drinking. But I know, as a

physician, that no American, with his nervous organization, in

this wearing climate, can habitually take liquor without injury to

his health, and without in greater or less degree hindering his

chances of success."

A schoolboy in Australia recently put the matter tersely, thus :

"I abstain from liquor because if I wish to excel as a cricketer,

Grace says 'abstain'; as a walker, Weston says 'abstain'; as an
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Habit is a cable. We weave a thread of it every

day and at last we cannot break it.—H. Mann.

oarsman, Hanlon says ' abstain
'

; as a swimmer; Webb says

'abstain'; as a missionary, Livingston says 'abstain'; as a

doctor, Clark says 'abstain'; as a preacher, Farrar says 'abstain.'"

Asylums, prisons and work-houses repeat the cry, "Abstain."

Smoking Habit.—That the essential principle of tobacco, that

which gives it all its value to the smoker, is a virulent poison, is

universally admitted. It is agreed also that its primary effect

is upon the brain and spinal cord, with a paralyzing tendency.

The tobacco plant is a strong-growing, herbaceous annual,

growing from three to six feet in height. No crop is more

exhausting to the soil, in consequence of the large proportion of

mineral elements and nitrogenous matter found in its leaves. But

from eight to twelve leaves are allowed on a stem, and great care

is taken to have these large and perfect. Before frost comes the

plants are cut close to the ground, and hung up for preliminary

drying, or thrown in heaps for partial sweating, the leaves being

then stripped and further cured before packing for market.

Nicotine is the active principle of the tobacco plant, of which

it forms from 6 to 8 per cent. A drop will kill a ra-bbit in less

than four minutes. In man, tobacco taken in sufficient quantities

to show poisonous effects produces giddiness, faintness, and an

indescribable feeling of sinking and misery, followed by intense

nausea. Chronic poisoning by tobacco, such as occurs from

undue indulgence in smoking or chewing, produces dyspepsia and

nervousness. Paralysis, mental decline, and loss of sight from

wasting away of the optic nerve, have been charged to excessive

use of tobacco.

Now whatever may be urged in favor of moderate smoking

later in life, all intelligent persons who have given the subject

attention unite in condemning the use of tobacco by the young.

Young persons do not know whether or not they belong to

the class most liable to be injured by tobacco. No one denies

the danger of its excessive use, and the young have neither the
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If you would be holy, instruct your children,

because all the good acts they perform will be

imputed to you.

—

Montesquieu.

intelligence nor the self-control to resist the tendency of smoking

to grow into an uncontrollable habit. Further, the brain and

nervous system of youth are specially susceptible to the baneful

influence of the poisonous principle of tobacco.

That commanding medical authority, the London La?icet, says:

"It is time that the attention of all responsible persons should be

seriously directed to the prevalence and increase of tobacco-

smoking among boys. Stunted growth, impaired digestion, palpi-

tation and other evidences of nerve exhaustion and irritability

have again and again impressed the lesson of abstinence, which

has hitherto been too little regarded."

It cites a case which lately came before the coroner for Liver-

pool,—death from a fatty change in the heart, due mainly to

smoking cigarettes and cigar ends,—and adds: "This of course

is an extreme example. It is, however, only a strongly-colored

illustration of effects on health which are daily realized in

thousands of instances. Not even in manhood is the pipe or cigar

invariably safe. Much less can it be so regarded when it ministers

to the unbounded whims and cravings of heedless urchins."

ADVICE TO PARENTS.

"Teaching is not a flow of words nor the draining of an hour-glass, but

an effectual procuring that a man know something which he knew not

before, or know it better."

—

South.

Courteous Children.—If we desire children to be courteous

we must treat them with respect. They will infallibly copy our

manners ; so we must take care that they are the best. Let us be

as careful of their feelings as we wish them to be of those of

others. When it is necessary to administer reproof, let it be given

in private. Many children are very sensitive on this point, and
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The interests of childhood and youth are the

interests of mankind.

—

Janes.

they feel acutely, although they cannot put their emotions into

words. To tell a child in public that it has been rude, or lacking

in good breeding, is as unwarrantable as it would be to tell a guest

so. It is no excuse to say that we are trying to teach it to do

better ; we can do this with infinitely greater effect if we take it

aside at the first convenient moment and gently point out where

the error was, and what should be done on the next occasion.

Yield Not to Teasing.—A mother should be careful to make

only reasonable demands upon her child's obedience, but, when

once made, to enforce them implicitly. A thing once refused

should never be yielded to teasing. When it is possible, the

reason for the refusal should be explained to the child. One
should be very careful never to enter into a contest over a point

that cannot be enforced. A child may be made to do certain

things, but no power on earth can force him to do others, or to

say words that he has made up his mind not to say. The prudent

mother will enforce her authority and teach obedience on ground

that she is sure of being able to hold. Points that she knows she

cannot carry she will avoid until the habit of obedience is formed,

and then there will be no discussion.

Good Manners in Children.—It is no wonder that there are

so many ill-bred men and women in the world when one sees the

lack of pains taken by parents to instruct their little ones in forms

of table and social etiquette that are so easily taught to the pliable

infant mind, but which, left unnoticed, are soon supplanted by

actions that become bad habits in a very short time.

Selfishness is fostered easily through a lack of watchfulness.

The gentler courtesies that count for so much are not instilled in

childhood, and in later years the man or woman is regarded as a

bore. Good clothes are not everything. Even good health is not

the only point desirable in a child's make-up. Good manners
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Whatever you would have your children

become strive to exhibit in your own lives and

conversation.

—

Mrs. Sigourney.

should be added to health and attire in order to gain a perfect

ensemble that counts for so much in the world's judgment.

No one can estimate how great a factor in life is the possession

of good manners. They are the open sesame to the best oi

society. They are the mark of the gentleman or lady, but they

must be acquired in infancy.

Home Teaching.—Teach children that a true lady may be

found in calico quite as frequently as in velvet.

Teach them that a common school education, with common
sense, is better than a college education without it.

Teach them that one good honest trade well mastered is worth

a dozen beggarly "professions."

Teach them that "honesty is the best policy"—that it is better

to be poor than to be rich on the profits of "crooked whiskies,"

etc., and point precepts by the example of those who are suffering

the torments of the doomed.

.

Teach them to respect their elders and themselves.

Teach them that as they expect to be men some day they can

not too soon learn to protect the weak and helpless.

Teach them that to wear patched clothes is no disgrace, but to

wear a "black eye" is.

Teach that God is no respecter of sex, and that when He gave

the seventh commandment He meant it for their own good as well

as for their sisters.

Teach them that by indulging their depraved appetites in the

worst forms of dissipation, they are not fitting themselves to become

the husbands of pure girls.

Teach them it is better to be an honest man seven days in the

week, than to be a Christian (?) one day and a villain six days.

Teach them that God helps those who help themselves.

Do all this, and you will have brought them up "in the waj

they should go."
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If you would keep your boy at home, pay attention

to his home comforts and amusements.

—

Freeman.

Make the Boys Comfortable.—It is my belief that, as a rule,

boys are abused, and it is small wonder that so many of them

grow up to be so thoughtless and useless. I want to make all due

allowance for the nervous, over-worked mothers, who can not long

endure the noisy clatter of little boots, or the restless romping of

''those boys." But oh, how often a little planning and loving

forethought would save our "nerves" and also our boys.

Give the boys a room of their own, where they may be allowed

to work, play, read or whatever the boyish fancy may dictate. If

he be fond of reading, let him have plenty of good, suitable books

and papers, and an easy chair in which to sit in while he reads

them.

A boy loves comfort as well as a girl does, and money spent in

making him comfortable at home goes a long ways towards keep-

mg him oft" the street. Some boys can not be satisfied to spend a

whole evening in reading; these must be provided for in some

other way. Let them have games—there are many innocent ones

—and let them invite their friends into the house, and feel that

they have a share in the home. I used to let my boys pop corn,

make taffy candy, whittle and run a scroll-saw in the evening in

spite of the litter it made, and I never regretted it.

If the boy wants to make money, that is, speculate in a small

way, and can do it without interfering with his school duties, let

him do so. It will teach him to be industrious and will cultivate

business habits. I knew a mother who went into partnership with

her boys, she furnishing the capital and the boys doing the work.

In this way she taught them to keep accounts, and if the money
made did not amount to much, the lessons learned were invaluable.

Boys like to be trusted, it makes them manly. If a boy

deserves praise, give it to him freely. I know there are boys and

boys, but I have never yet found one who was not susceptible to

kindness, and who could not be managed if the right course was

pursued.
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A daughter is an embarrassing and ticklish

possession.

—

Menander.

Teach Your Daughter.—That not only must she love her

father and mother, but honor them in word and deed.

That work is worthy always when it is well done.

That the value of money is just the good it will do in life, but

that she ought to know and appreciate this value.

That the man who wishes to marry her is the one who tells her

so and is willing to work for her, and not the one who whispers

silly love speeches and forgets that men cease to be men when

they have no object in life.

That her best confidant is always her mother, and that no one

sympathizes with her in her pleasures and joys as you do.

That unless she shows courtesy to others she need never expect

it from them, and that the best answer to rudeness is being blind

to it.

That when God made her body He intended that it should be

clothed properly and modestly, and when she neglects herself she

is insulting Him who made her.

Teach her to think well before she says no or yes, but to mean

it when she does.

Teach her to avoid men who speak lightly of any of the great

duties of life, who show in their appearance that their habits are

bad.

Teach her that her own room is her nest, and that to make it

sweet and attractive is a duty as well as a pleasure.

Teach her that if she can sing or read or draw, or give pleasure

in any way by her accomplishments, she is selfish and unkind if

she does not do this gladly.

Teach her to be a woman—self-respecting, honest, loving and

kind, and then you will have a daughter who will be a pleasure to

you always, and whose days will be long and joyous in the land

which the Lord hath given her.
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Think that day lost whose low descending sun,

Views from thy hand no worthy action done.
—Anon.

••Our Qirls."— Anna Dickinson, Grace Greenwood, and

others of that class have given so much time to discussing the

important matter of female education that it would seem as if,

were the girls trained at home in about the following manner, the

wise heads would have something else to talk and write about.

Teach them thoroughly the following important things:

Self-reliance and independence.

How to make bread, and cook well.

How to make shirts.

Not to wear false hair.

Not to powder or paint.

Not to run up store bills.

To wear thick, warm shoes.

To wash and iron clothes.

To make their own dresses.

That a dollar is only a hundred cents.

To darn stockings and sew on buttons.

To say no, and mean it,— or yes, and stick to it.

To wear calico dresses, and not feel ashamed of them.

That a good, rosy romp is worth fifty consumptives.

To regard the morals and not the money of their beaux.

To have nothing to do with intemperate and dissolute young

men.

To keep a house in neat order, with everything in its place.

That the more one lives within one's income, the more one will

save.

That the farther one gets beyond one's income, the nearer one

gets to the poor-house.

That a good, steady mechanic without a cent is worth a dozen

loafers in shiny broadcloth.

Accomplishments, such as music, painting and drawing— if

they have the taste, and you have the time and money.
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Children are what their mothers are ; no

fondest father's fondest care can so fashion the

infant heart or so shape the life.

—

Lander.

That God made them in his image, and no amount of tight

lacing will improve their appearance.

Teach them every day some item of dry, hard, practical

common sense, and they will yet find time for idealisms.

Give them, of course, a good, substantial, common-school

education, but doivt neglect home training.

A Mother's Duty.—American mothers, more than any others,

err in not teaching their daughters the proper care of a household,

and every year sees hundreds of girls marry with no more idea

how to cook or keep house than they have of Sanscrit. They

learn through many failures and heartaches—if they are the right

sort of women, as they usually are— the knowledge their mothers

ought to have taught them long before, and very probably live to

send their own daughters into the world just as badly equipped.

'*If only my parents had taught me to make bread, in place of

one of the seven languages they made me learn," exclaimed a

brilliant woman in the writer's hearing the other day, "it would

have done me a great deal more good !" Not that higher education

for women is not a good thing, but that the household training

should supplement it, and that every mother, when her daughter

leaves school, or during her school-days, if practicable, should

give her a thorough course of instruction in household management.

No woman has any right to call herself a good wife until she

can make her husband comfortable— which includes the sending

him to his work in the morning with a good breakfast and giving

him a good dinner on his return— and unless she knows enough

of domestic econoiuy to understand whether her servants do their

work honestly and well. The man who with only a college

education as a preparation, should attempt the conduct of a

printing office would be ridiculed ; he who should apply for the

place of foreman in a factory, knowing nothing of mechanics,

would be suspected of lunacy
;
yet every day girls without the
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To secure a contented spirit in your children teach

them to measure their desires by their fortunes, and

not their fortunes by their desires.

—

Green.

least knowledge of housekeeping take upon themselves the direction

of some man's home, without the faintest idea of the accruing

responsibilities.

Teach Your Children Contentment.— Children who are

brought up in a refined home where there is no attempt to make

things seem other than they are ; where it is frankly admitted that

there are some things their parents would like which they cannot

have because they cannot afford them, but which they can cheer-

fully do without because they have so many other blessings;

children who early learn to be pleased with simple pleasures; who
are taught that their claim to the respect of others must rest on

their own merits and not on any accidental surroundings, have

learned the lesson of contentment that will make their lives better

and happier than any fortune could without it. The high sense of

honor that scorns a mean act, the steadfast adherence to duty that

would rather suffer wrong than do wrong, the truthfulness that

spurns deceit, the tenderness and forbearance and courtesy that

strength should show to weakness— if a mother can give these to

her girls and boys she need not regret that she has not been able

to give them all the luxuries she craved for them.

Some Things to Remember.—A great point would be gained

if the fact were generally recognized that disease is mainly due to

transgression; that health is the normal condition; that sickness is

of God only as He has so arranged things that penalty follows

disobedience, whether moral or physical.

A child is allowed to go to school in bad weather with its feet

not duly protected and to sit with wet and chilled feet through the

session. It is not to be looked on as of God that such a child

either sickens and dies, or grows up to be a life-long invalid.

A growing girl, when the weather threatens to rain, is per-

mitted to hasten off to school without waterproof or umbrella, at

the risk of having to sit through the session with a wet dress about
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A torn jacket is soon mended, but hard words

bruise the heart of a child.

—

Longfellow.

her ankles. Every mother should not only see that her child is

properly protected against exposure, but should carefully train her

to look- out for herself in this respect.

The special need of sleep by growing children is not sufficiently

appreciated. Such special need is involved in the very fact of

growth; but the growing period is also the period of school life,

with its worry and fret, its mental pressure and multitudinous

excitements.

Under such conditions more hours of sleep are necessary

because much of the sleep is not profound. The brain is like

the ocean, tossing after the storm is over.

There is nothing like sleep to restore a tired brain, and nothing

like the lack of it to expose it to harm. A child should be allowed

to waken of itself; it is sure to do so when it has had sleep enough.

To this end it should always retire early.

Be Kind to Your Children.— Children are not naturally

indifferent to kindness or ungrateful for favors. If they become

so, it is usually owing to the mistaken kindness of parents who
ignore or discourage the first efforts of the little ones to reciprocate

kindness. Mothers do well to accept all little offices of help, and

to encourage by open and loving recognition every little kind act

and word. Benevolence is developed in a child just as its intel-

lectual faculties are developed—by appealing to it in a way to

bring it into activity. The mother who never wants anything

done for her, who thoughtlessly says "Never mind me," does not

act for her child's true interest.

Teacli Habits of Carefulness.—Everyone knows, in a general

way, how fatal habits of carelessness may prove. Yet few

mothers—we say mothers, because the training of the young is

mainly in their hands—are sufficiently impressed with the import-

ance of vigorously training their children to habits of carefulness.
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Open your mouth and purse cautiously, and

your stock of wealth and reputation shall, at least

in repute, be great.

—

Burke.

An old Latin proverb said, "The mothers of the timid seldom

weep." We do not wish children trained to timidity, but to

tnoughtfulness—to considering the probable consequences of their

conduct. Certainly, in the transition period from childhood to

youth, the formation of right habits in this respect can be begun.

"I didn't think" should not be a full excuse for many little

misdeeds, or for a costly piece of carelessness.

If the habit of negligence is once formed, it will assert itself

through life—possibly in a disastrous way. If a habit of careful-

ness is formed, it will be a life-long benefit—probably beyond all

that its possessor may realize.

Stagings are constantly giving way, resulting in death or broken

bones, because those who put them up were careless in their con-

struction. A friend of ours, a retired house-builder, never had an

accident of the kind during his long life. He had formed the

habit of assuring himself that every stick of timber and every nail

was sound, and that every nail was well driven home.

A gentleman who had gone to watch with a sick friend opened

a door which led to the cellar, but from which the stairs had been

removed. He fell and was killed. What a wicked neglect to have

such a door unbarred in the front hall!

A mother stepped out for a moment, leaving a tub of boiling

water on the floor and a young child in the room. She was

detained somewhat, and returned to find her child scalded to

death.

At a camp ground last summer, a lady intending to do some

ironing filled her stove with wood and went to a neighbor's while

the irons were heating. The stove door opened, coals fell out, the

cottage and several others were burned, and the utmost exertions

barely saved from destruction all the other cottages and public

buildings, with many grand and priceless trees.

A physician left his horse and buggy in a lane a short distance

from his patient's house, where he thought he could see them from
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Success in life is a matter not so much of

talent and opportunity as of concentration and

perseverance.—C. W. Wendte.

the window. The horse was well broken, kind, tractable, and

accustomed to stand untied for hours. But it quietly backed out

of the lane and ran, and killed another horse. The law held it 3

case of gross neglect, and the physician had to pay for the other

horse, besides the cost of the suit.

ADVICE FOR ALL.

The Secret of Success.—To be successful means to do some-

thing that every one wants done and to do it to perfection. No
matter how humble the employment may have been originally,

perfect mastery of it ennobles it and makes success in it certain.

This can only be attained by patient, hard work.

Something to Remember.—The true girl has to be sought

for, says Oliver Wendell Holmes. She does not parade her-

self as show goods. She is not fashionable. Generally, she is

not rich. But oh! what a heart she has when you find her! so

large and pure and womanly. When you see it you wonder if

those showy things outside were women. If you gain her love

your two thousands are millions. She'll not ask you for a carriage

or first-class house. She'll wear simple dresses, and turn them

when necessary, with no vulgar magnificence to frown upon her

economy. She'll keep everything neat and nice in your sky

parlor, and give you such a welcome when you come home that

you'll think your parlor higher than ever. She'll entertain true

friends on a dollar, and astonish you with the new thought how

little happiness depends on money. She'll make you love home

(if you don't you're a brute), and teach you how to pity, while

you scorn a poor, fashionable society that thinks itself rich, and

vainly tries to think itself happy. Now, do not, I pray you, say
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To do our work well, or to be careless in

doing it, are as much different as working hard is

from being idle.

—

Ishomachus.

any more, "I can't afford to marry." Go, find the true woman,

and you can. Throw away that cigar, burn up that switch cane,

be sensible yourself, and seek your wife in a sensible way.

Knowledge of One's Self.—Always remember that no one can

debase you but yourself. Slander, satire, falsehood, injustice

—

these can never rob you of your manhood. Men may lie about

you, they may denounce you, they may cherish suspicions mani-

fold, they may make your failings the target of their wit or cruelty

—never be alarmed, never swerve an inch from the line your

judgment and conscience have marked out for you. They cannot

by their efforts take away your knowledge of yourself, the purity

of your motives, the integrity of your character, and the generosity

of your nature. While these are left, you are, in point of fact,

unharmed.

Do Not Shirk Your Work.—This is the age when young men
think they must rush things through in a hurry. Americans hurry

too much. We have time enough if we will only use it judiciously.

It is the little things that count in this world. When Stevenson,

or Black, or Kipling write stories they do not misuse words and

rattle their chapters off steam-engine fashion, simply because they

are in a hurry. If they did this their novels would soon become
weak and tiresome and unprofitable. People would not read them.

On the contrary, these authors do their work carefully. If they

have not the right word at their pen's point, they hunt for it in the

dictionary. If they are not sure of their facts, they verify them

by reference to encyclopedias. When Sir Frederick Leighton

wants to paint a great portrait, he devotes days to study the lines

of the face he is to paint. If he varied a hair's breadth the

portrait would not be life-like and truthful. When William M.

Evarts, or any other great lawyer, proceeds to draw a contract or

make a person's will, he does not leave anything to chance.

Every word, every sentence, and even the most unimportant detail
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Thy purpose firm is equal to the deed. Who
does the best his circumstance allows, does well,

acts nobly; angels could no more.

—

Young.

is studied carefully and judiciously weighed. When Mr. Dana
wants to say something sharp and caustic in the Sun, he usually

does it in a five-line paragraph that might have been written in a

moment, but he devotes hours to it, oftentimes, so that it may cut

like a Damascus blade, and shine like a star in the night. And so

it goes. The successful men are the ones who do everything well.

There is no work so trivial that it may be done in a slovenly

manner. You may make your labor grand by the way you go

about it. It was Emerson Avho said that "nothing great was

ever achieved without enthusiasm!"

Young Men, Improve Yourselves.—Henry Clay once said:

"I owe my success in life to one fact, namely: At the age of

twenty-seven I commenced and continued for years the practice of

reading and speaking upon the contents of some historical or

scientific book. These off-hand efforts were made sometimes in

a corn field, at others in a forest, and not unfrequently in some

distant barn, with the horse and ox for my auditors. It is to this

early practice in the great art of arts that I am indebted for the

primary and leading impulse that stimulated me forward and

shaped and moulded my entire subsequent destiny. Improve,

then, young gentlemen, the superior advantages you here enjoy.

Let not a day pass without exercising your power of speech.

There is no pay like oratory. Caesar controlled men by exciting

their fears, Cicero by captivating their affections and swaying their

passions. The influence of the one perishes with the author; that

of the other continues to this day."

Have a Purpose in Mind.—The president of Yale once gave

the following advice to the students of that institution: "Young

men, you are architects of your own fortunes. Rely upon your

own strength of body and soul. Take for your star, self-reliance,

faith, honesty and industry. Inscribe on your banner, 'Luck is a

fool, pluck is a hero.' Don't take too much advice—keep at youi





LET THE HU(;E TRUNK THAT SUPPORTS E\TL HABITS HE SEVERED AT THE ROOTS IF

YOU WOULD SUCCESSFULLY DESTROY THEM.
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Sow an act and you reap a habit; sow a habit

and you reap a character; sow a character and
you reap a destiny.—G. D. Boardman.

helm and steer your own ship, and remember that the great art of

commanding is to take a fair share of the work. Don't practice

too much humility. Think well of yourself. Strike out.

Assume your own position. Put potatoes into a cart, over a rough
road, small ones will go to the bottom. Rise above the envious

and jealous. Fire above the mark you intend to hit. Energy,

invincible determination with a right motive, are the levers that

move the world. Don't drink. Don't chew. Don't smoke.
Don't swear. Don't deceive. Don't marry until you can support

a wife. Be in earnest. Be self-reliant. Be generous. Be civil.

Read the papers. Advertise your business. Make money and do
good with it. Love your God and fellow-men. Love truth and
virtue. Love your country and obey its laws." If this advice is

implicitly followed by the young men of the country the millenium
is near at hand.

Bad Habits.—Nothing has a greater influence in determining
a person's success in life than the habits he has formed. Habit
has been described as "second nature." An act is performed the

first time, perhaps, with difficulty; every time it is repeated it

becomes easier, until finally a point is reached where it is easier to

perform the act than to refrain from doing so. As soon as this

point is reached a habit is formed—weak at first, but becoming
stronger with each repetition until it finally becomes his master.

Every one has made for himself a myriad of such masters, and
nearly every act of his life is done at their bidding. Forming a

bad habit is simply making one's self the slave of a bad master.

The evil effects of a bad habit may be felt in many different

directions, affecting the health, reputation and business standing

of its possessor and, indirectly, of his family and friends. A
person's various interests are so intimately interwoven with each
other that he can seldom be injured in one without an evil effect

resulting to all the others. For instance, if he indulges in the
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intemperate use of intoxicants, the direct effects are loss of health,

of reputation, a waste of his money and a greater or less neglect of

his business. Besides these direct results, there are indirect or

secondary ones, caused by the dependence of each of his interests

upon all of the others. Impaired health, for instance, lessens his

ability to work and thus injures him financially, and makes him

low-spirited and less companionable and thus injures him socially.

So with each of the others; and we cannot classify bad habits by

their results and say that this injures a person financially, that

injures his reputation, etc., but that any bad habit, in a greater or

less degree, is injurious to him in all that makes his life of value

to himself or others.

They destroy his health.

They injure his reputation.

They waste his money.

They dishonor himself and, perhaps, his family.

They take away his self-respect and self-control.

They are offensive to his friends and associates.

Handsome Is as Handsome Does.—No person ever told

plainer truths than did Ella Wheeler Wilcox in an article not long

since published in the Queen of Fashion: It is the manner of the

day to scoff at old-fashioned proverbs and sayings. No phrase of

them all has met with more ridicule from most of us than the one

which serves as my text. Yes, under it lies a hidden truth, and

those who care to seek may find it.

Physical beauty in woman is to me a pleasure so keen that I

have often chided myself for my admiration of so perishable a

thing. A plain woman affects my nerves like a discord in music.

Beauty and grace soothe me like harmonious chords.

Analyzing these emotions I have come to the belief that all

beauty is an expression of right thoughts and right living in former

existences.
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There is no beautifier of complexion, or form,

or behavior, like the wish to scatter joy and not

pain around us.

—

Virgil.

The woman who is born with a beautiful complexion and fair

features has, in some life before this, dwelt in harmony with truth.

Instead of feeling that her beauty entitles her to license of conduct,

she should feel the obligation of living up to her soul's former

record, and making that beauty an heirloom for future lives.

The woman who is born with any physical blemish is suffering

from broken laws in past existences. It behooves her to remedy

these defects by living close to truth. "Thoughts are things,"

.and they are hourly forming our features and working away on oui'

complexions.

I have seen a beautiful girl become absolutely plain in two

years' time through ill-temper and selfishness, which utterly

changed her features.

I have seen, too, a plain girl, with shapeless features, a bad

complexion and lustreless eyes, blossom into positive beauty by

being taken out of herself—away from her petty thoughts and aims,

and given broad ambitions and intellectual pleasures for her

mental food.

A lady physician, who has been a regular practitioner for more

than thirty years, told me some interesting and startling facts

which had come under her notice recently.

"I have discovered," she said, "that tumors never attack

women who are frank, demonstrative and open-hearted. In every

case which has come under my notice, the woman has been

secretive and repressed by nature and given to hiding and harbor-

ing her sorrows and angers. I have become convinced that such

feelings, which find no expression, reflect upon the body and do

much towards causing tumors. I have noticed how blindness and

affections of the eyes befall people who are inclined to look upon

the dark side of life. If you will observe for yourself you will see

that the pessimistic people, those who believe that the world is all

wrong and is going from bad to worse, are very frequently afflicted

with some disease of the eyes."
4
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I followed the physician's advice and observed for myself, and

in almost every instance I found my observations corroborating

her theory.

Melancholy, selfishness and lack of ambition will cause erup-

tions upon the skin I feel confident, and we all know that worry

and fretfulness will take the life out of the eyes and wear furrows

in the face.

It is impossible to be permanently beautiful with an ill-fitting

soul. It is impossible to be plain or repulsive if the soul is in

harmony with light, hope, unselfishness and noble ambitions, for

all these elements work on the face.

In these days no woman can afford to sit down and depend

upon her beauty to take her through life. Men are becoming,

unconsciously to themselves, more spiritualized, and they demand

a higher order of woman than they demanded one hundred years

ago.

Not only is the idle, selfish beauty of to-day sure to mar her

charms and deprive her soul of its original inheritance in future

lives, but she is liable to lose the regard and interest of the man
she desires to win in this life; for man always wants the best that

is going, and the world is full of women who realize that the only

way to be permanently beautiful is to live beautiful lives.

There were never so many lovely and noble women in the

world as at the present time. There was never a time when the

idle, ambitionless, selfish beauty was so out of place. There was

never a time when the old saying held more truth, "Handsome is

as handsome does."
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Our body is a well-set clock, which keeps good time,

but if it be too much or indiscreetly tampered with, the

alarm runs out before the hour.

—
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THE CARE OF OURSELVES.

The engineer or mechanic who has the care and charge of a

piece of machinery is careful and cautious to watch each part of it,

to see that it is kept in perfect order and that there is no friction

of any of its parts, and the more intricate and delicate the

machinery, the more vigilant he is in watching it. Engineers,

especially railroad engineers, often neglect the care of their own
health and person in order to care for their engines. The body

may be looked upon as a living machine, delicate and complicated

in its structure, and made to run a hundred years or so, but liable,

through neglect and bad management, to become disarranged and

brought to untimely destruction. That the drimkard, the

debauchee, the glutton, etc., do not live out half their days,

every one knows.

All continued transgression of the physical machinery, trans-

gression of the laws of nature, is followed by like retribution.

Such is the punishment which overtakes multitudes who overwork

their brains and underwork their muscles; of not a few who waste

vital energy with anxiety, fret and unstinted care; of many who
overlook the great law of their physical being that makes daily

recuperation depend on the interchange of work and rest. Even
ministers of the Gospel not unfrequently allow well-meant faithful-

ness to end in fatal mental strain.

One of the signal facts connected with many forms of physical

trangression is its tendency to weaken the vital stamina of the

transgressor's offspring. The least a child can ask of its progen-

itor is a fair chance of life. To squander the vital inheritance of

one's offspring is vastly worse than to squander its large ancestral

estate.

We have no more valuable possession than a good heredity

—

an inheritance of longevity; and if this has not descended to us, it
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is generally because our ancestors, more or less remote, have

squandered it.

Such an inheritance gives constitutional vigor, keeps its

possessor safe amid almost every form of microbe disease, secures

the needed recuperative energy in case of attack, makes life worth

living up to the normal end, renders old age green and sunny, and

keeps up intellectual activity to the last.

It is a fact that good health is at the command of the majority

of people. In the majority of cases, if people are sick it is their

own fault. It is the disregard for the laws of nature that produces

disease. In "The Care of the Body" I have endeavored to give

simple directions that greatly aid in maintaining good health and

clear the road to sucess in whatever business one may follow

—

success is the goal of every ambitious person, but good health

must come first.

Cultivate Energy.—Many of the physical evils, the want of

vigor, the inaction of the system, languor and hysterical affections,

which are so prevalent among the young women of the present

day, may be traced to a want of well-trained mental power and

well-exercised self-control, and to an absence of fixed habits of

employment. Real cultivation of the intellect, earnest exercise of

the moral powers, the enlargement of the mind by the acquirement

of knowledge and the strengthening of its capabilities for effort,

the firmness for endurance of inevitable evils, are the ends which

education has to attain. Weakness, if met by indulgence, will not

only remain weakness, but become infirmity. The power of the

mind over the body is immense. Let that power be called forth;

let it be trained and exercised, and vigor, both of mind and body,

will be the result.

There is a homely saying that "it is better to wear out than to

rust out"; but it tells a plain truth: rust consumes faster than use.

Better, a million times better, to work hard, even to the shortening
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Health is the vital principle of bliss; and
exercise of health.

—

Thomson.

of existence, than to sleep and eat away this precious gift of life.

By work or industry, of whatever kind it may be, we give a prac-

tical acknowledgment of the value of life of its high intentions, of

its manifold duties. Earnest, active industry is a living hymn of

praise, a never-failing source of happiness.

Try to frequent the company of your betters; in books and life

that is the most wholesome society. Learn to admire rightly; the

great pleasure of life is that. Note what great men have admired;

they admired great things; narrow spirits admire basely and
worship meanly.

HEALTHFUL EXERCISE.

Why I Always Have Good Health A prominent clergy-

man once said: I have never known what it is to be ill, strange

as it may seem. I have never missed preaching a sermon because
of any ailment except one, and then I was more mentally exhausted

than physically troubled. I attribute this constancy of good
health to God's goodness and to the care which I have always

taken of myself.

You ask how I have kept my health, and I answer: By trying

to observe the laws of nature, taking plenty of exercise, getting all

the sleep I can, eating healthful food, and studying the delightful

art of cheerfulness.

I began attending school when I was about seven years of age,

and although I stuck to my books pretty well, for a boy, I was out

in the open air a great deal of the time. I slept well, and as a

boy I do not think I ever went to bed later than eight o'clock or

arose later than six in the morning.
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At a certain period of my life, Comb's Physiology, which was

at that time the standard work of its kind, came into my hands,

and my eyes were opened to the wonderful mystery of our being.

I learned then a truth that I have never forgotten—that a trans-

gression of the laws of nature is always followed, sooner or later,

by a reckoning.

As to my rules of living: My hours of mental work differed.

Some days I would spend twelve hours over my books; sometimes

ten ; and now and then very few. I have always been in the

enjoyment of a full-grown appetite. In all my life I never missed

but one meal, and I would not have missed that if there had been

anything to eat within ten miles. I was on top of one of the

Allegheny Mountains and half a day's tramp from the nearest cabin.

So it was not my fault that I missed my meal on that occasion. I

eat at regular hours and never allow anything to interfere with the

strict observance of this regularity. I eat what I can relish best,

but never eat so much that I could not eat something more; hence

I always arise from the table in a comfortable state of body and of

mind. After my noontide meal, I always take an hour's nap.

This calls the blood away from the brain and enables the stomach

to do, in the best possible manner, its work of digestion. And I

believe, too, that one of the chief reasons of my continued good

health is found in my non-indulgence in tobacco and liquors.

I give up a portion of each day to exercise and recreation. I

am fond of walking, and sometimes tramp seven or eight miles in

one day. I take all the modes of gymnastic exercise except those

that are very violent. I think gymnastic exercise has done a great

deal of harm to a great many people who have not used it with

common sense. I also run a little every day. Five minutes of a

good, stout run will give as much exercise as two hours walking.

I do not run long at a time—not long enough to get any sense of

exhaustion. There is a very marked difference between running
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may be styled its own reward.

—
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for exercise and running because you are late or wish to overtake

something. Of course, to undertake the habit of running at fifty

or sixty years of age, might be perilous, but if one begins in

boyhood and keeps the habit up he will find it healthy.

I believe in sleep, and resort to it a great deal. I go to bed as

early as I can each day and get up when I am rested, but not

before. Generally this is at six o'clock in the morning. But if a

man cannot get early to bed it is very foolish for him to get up at

six. A man should sleep until he is rested. One habit I have

formed is that of dropping off into short naps. Even if I can

only secure a nap of five minutes' dujration, I find it refreshes me.

Thank God for sleep, I say! It has done much for me, and I

wish it might do as much for thousands of busy men whom I

constantly meet.

I think it almost entirely due to these three cardinal principles

that I have retained my good health.

Household Exercise.—Much of modern medicine hinges upon

exercise, and many of the ''cures," such as the new massage

treatment, the health lift and the rowing machine, for example,

depend entirely upon giving the various muscles proper play, and

bringing the blood into healthy circulation. But there is no course

of gymnastics better adapted for developing the chest and

rounding the bust than bed-making; and a vigorous course of

dusting parlor or sitting-room, with open windows, before break-

fast, would be found an excellent prescription for producing a

healthy appetite. As for the out-door part of the regimen, no one

will question its efficacy.

Exercise for Persons of Sedentary Occupation.—All persons

whose occupations are sedentary should make it a matter of duty

to counteract the unwholesome tendency of their daily employment

by some form of exercise.
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Athletes do undoubtedly die sometimes of heart disease, and

college students are sometimes seriously injured while playing

foot-ball, but many more die or become disabled from disease

superinduced by lack of bodily activity.

Of all the possible means of counteracting the effects of con-

finement in the office, or of other sedentary employments, walking

is one of the surest and easiest. With many persons it would be

a great gain to health if they would walk to and from their places

of business in preference to riding.

It does not seem possible to emphasize too strongly the import-

ance which, indeed, amounts to necessity, of freeing the body of

some of its waste products by physical exercise performed daily.

It is true that many animals never take exercise for its own
sake. The muscular system of animals is kept in the most perfect

condition, however, by their search for food. With them exercise

is natural, and therefore perfect of its kind.

A sedentary occupation is, to a certain degree, unnatural, and

must be offset by exercise.

In walking, the lungs should be expanded and the whole

muscular system brought into play as far as possible. A buoyancy

is obtained by this means which makes the exercise especially

beneficial.

Bean Bag Exercises.—We are indebted to the late famous

Dr. Dio Lewis for this novel mode of exercise. The directions for

making the bean bags we quote from the work of Dr. Dio Lewis,

who says: "Six years' use of these bags has resulted in the

adoption of the following as the best size and shape. The material

should be strong bed-ticking. Bags for young children should be,

before sewing, seven inches square; for ladies, nine inches square;

for ladies and gentlemen exercising together, ten inches square;

for gentlemen alone, twelve inches square. Sew them with strong

linen or silk thread, doubled, nearly three-quarters of an inch from
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the edge, leaving a small opening at one corner to pour in the

beans. Fill the bags three-quarters full and they are ready for

use. If used daily, once in two weeks they should be emptied

and washed. To allow them to be played with after they are

soiled, is sure to furnish much dust for the lungs of the players,

besides soiling the hands and clothes. There cannot be too much
care exercised in regard to this point of cleanliness. Before the

beans are used the first time they should be rinsed with water until

it runs from them quite clear, when they should be thoroughly

dried."

The bags are designed to be thrown in various ways from one

person to another. If there are only two persons they should

stand facing each other about six feet apart, and if more than two

there should be an even number arranged in two classes the same

distance apart, and each person should play with the one standing

opposite.

The exercise is more interesting and exhilarating if the bags are

thrown through the hoops represented in Fig. i, a device which

may be easily made with ordinary barrel hoops lashed between

(XXXX)
Fig. I.

two ropes and stretched across the room nearly up to the ceiling.

It will be noticed that the attitude of the cuts is that of an effort

to throw the bags quite high. This is with reference to the hoops.

The bags, however, may be thrown from one player to the other

without the use of the hoops.
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First Exercise.—The bag is held under the chin as in Fig. 2.

When the word is given it is thrown from one player to the other

ten or twelve times. At the beginning of each exercise the person

who gives the signal will announce the number of times the bag is

to be thrown. The throwing should be done as rapidly as

possible, and when there are more than two players each couple

will try soonest to complete the required number of throws, signaK

izing their victory by shouting the number when completed.

Second Exercise.—Same as above "described except that the

bag is thrown and caught with the right hand as shown in Fig. 3.

Third Exercise.—Same as the last, but with the left hand.

Fourth Exercise.—The bag is thrown with both hands from

the position of Fig. 4.

Fifth Exercise.—Same as the last, e'Xcept that the bag is

thrown with the right hand as in Fig. 5.

Sixth Exercise.—Same as the last, except that the bag is

thrown with the left hand.

Seventh Exercise.—Throw the bag over the head from the

position of Fig. 6.

Eighth Exercise.—Throw the bag with the right hand from
position of Fig. 7. The catcher must receive it in the same
position.

Ninth Exercise.—Same as last, except that the bag is thrown
and caught with the left hand.

Tenth Exercise.—Stand with your right side toward your
partner and throw the bag from the elbow as in Fig. 8.

Eleventh Exercise.—Same as the last, except that the bag is

thrown from the left elbow, the left side being turned toward the

partner. In this and the preceding exercise the bag is to be
caught in both hands, as in Fig. 9.
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Fig. 6. Fig. 7.

Fig. 8. Fig. 9.
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Twelfth Exercise.—In this exercise both thrower and

catcher turn their right sides toward each other and throw and

catch the bag with the right hand as in Fig. 10.

Thirteenth Exercise.—Same as the last, except that the

partners turn their left sides toward each other and throw and

catch the bag with the left hand. These last two exercises may be

varied by bending the knees as in Fig. 10, or keeping them

straight as in Fig. 11.

Fourteenth Exercise.—In this the partners turn their right

sides toward each other and throw and catch the bag as seen, in

Fig. 12.

Fifteenth Exercise.—Same as the last, except that the bag is

thrown and caught with the left hand, the partners, of course,

turning their left sides toward each other.

Sixteenth Exercise.—The partners turn their backs to each

other and each bends backward till he can see the other. The

thrower then throws the bag as in Fig. 13.

Seventeenth Exercise.—The bag is thrown from the back of

the hand as in Fig. 14, and is caught in the same manner.

Eighteenth Exercise.—Same as the last, except that the left

hand is used.

Nineteenth Exercise.—The bag is thrown around the back

and over the opposite shoulder as in Fig. 15.

Twentieth Exercise.—Same as the last, except that the bag

is thrown with the other hand.

Twenty-First Exercise.—In this exercise the players use

several bags at the same time. The first throws a bag with his

right hand to the second, who catches it with his left hand, and

immediately changing it to his right throws it back to the first

player, who catches it with his left, and who, changing it to his

right, again throws it to the second player, and so on. As many
as five bags can thus be kept passing between the players.
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Fig. 12. Fig. 13.
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These exercises are adapted to either men or women, and if

persisted in for a reasonable length of time will insure improved

health. The great need of many women is healthful, exhilarating

exercise. Even in the case of women who do their own house-

work, this is required. Exercise, to produce its best results, should

be pleasurable; and the ordinary labors required in household

duties are apt to partake too much of the nature of drudgery to

produce the best effects.

By following the directions here given, and by the aid of the

accompanying illustrations, any one can procure, at trifling cost, a

most healthful and enjoyable form of exercise; one that will not

be looked upon as a task to be performed, but will be engaged in

as a pleasure.

The wise, for cure, on exercise depend;

It gives a grace and strength no drugs can lend.

Better to seek in this for health unbought,

Than fee the doctor for a nauseous draught.

—

Dryden,
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Cleanliness of body was ever esteemed to

proceed from a due reverence to God.—Bacon.

Cleanliness and Bathing.—The first necessary step toward

good health and maintaining it i§ cleanliness, not only of the

person but of the surroundings. Personal cleanliness consists in

the careful removal of every impurity from the surface of the

body, whether generated by itself and attached to the clothing in

immediate contact with it, or contracted from the air and other

matters with which the body is accidentally or constantly sur-

rounded. Allowing impurities to accumulate upon the surface not

only gives rise to a disgusting effluvia, by which the air the indi-

vidual breathes is contaminated, but occasions various eruptive

diseases of the skin, and the external organs sympathize with it.

Whatever suspends or impedes the functions of the surface,

whether cold or filth, a derangement to a greater or less extent of

the internal organs invariably results. By the action of the numer-

ous blood-vessels of the skin, there is removed from out the

system, in the form of an insensible perspiration, an immense

amount of matter, the retention of which would be productive of

uncomfortable feelings or disease.

The me.ans of preserving the purity of the skin is frequent

bathing with water, with the addition, occasionally, of soap and

frictions. The bathing of the body should be frequent and

general, and not confined simply to the face, neck and hands.

Washing the entire surface in water of a proper temperature, and

at short intervals, would sensibly increase the strength, health,

and pleasurable feelings of all, whatever may be their sex, age, or

condition in life. Frequent change of clothing is equally neces-

sary. Domestic cleanliness is of scarcely less importance to the

preservation of health than that of the person and clothing. From

every apartment of our dwellings, as well as from the yards, cellars,

vaults, and outhouses attached to them, should every species of

filth, every thing which by its decomposition is liable to contam-

inate the air, be immediately removed.
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So great is the effect of cleanliness upon man
that it extends even to his moral character. Vir-

tue never dwells long with filth.

—
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We should prevent all accumulations of filth and stagnant water

in the streets and alleys of towns; in the country drain marshes,

and keep sinks and privies well cleaned out, and frequently, in

warm weather more especially, dissolve one pound of sulphate of

iron, (common green vitriol or copperas,) in a pail of hot water,

and throw some down the sinks, privies, etc.

Never leave slops or any thing offensive in sleeping apartments,

but let them be removed at once, more especially in case of sick-

ness. Many families have been prostrated with various forms of

fevers, dysentery, or other diseases, by the slops from the kitchen

being thrown into the yard, and there decomposing and generating

poisonous gases.

Unless their debility be very great, and unless it be productive

of much pain and suffering to move them, the bed and body linen

of the sick should be kept very clean, and frequently changed;

their apartment should be cleaned and well aired, and all

offensive discharges very carefully and speedily removed.

Soap.—In addition to the perspiration which is thrown out by

the skin, a portion of which always remains upon the surface, the

latter is constantly lubricated by an oily fluid. This oily exudation

greases the linen when it is worn for too long a time—catches the

dust floating in the air, and causes it to adhere to the skin, and

likewise retains in contact with our bodies a portion of the dead

matter which it is the office of the skin to discharge from the

system. The removal of this deposit, which is constantly accumu-

lating, is absolutely necessary, as well for personal comfort as for

the preservation of health. It cannot be effectualy removed with-

out the occasional use of soap. Washing all over with soap and

water occasionally is very necessary.

Mechanics and others who, from any cause, are peculiarly liable

to have deposited, upon their skin, dust, dirt or any foreign

matters, should wash with soap and water often, and also rub
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afterwards well with a rough dry towel, as well for the preservation

of the skin as of their health generally.

If you can only get a bowl of cold water, some good soap and

a rough towel, you have all the advantages to be derived from the

most fashionable bath-tub—only being careful to avoid getting

cold, by thorough rubbing of the surface with a dry towel after the

washing all over in soap and water.

The ordinary brown and yellow kinds of soap are altogether

unfitted for cleansing the skin, as they irritate it, and, when fre-

quently used, most generally cause it to become rough, chapped

or covered with painful and unsightly pimples. Most, if not all,

of the colored and variegated soaps prepared expressly for the

toilet are equally objectionable. Pure, mhiie castHe soap ought,

therefore, to be invariably used in ablutions of the face and hands,

or of the surface generally.

Many people are in the habit of taking a cold sponge bath

every morning. I know of several old men who, for years, have

never failed to take their cold morning bath. Some constitutions

will stand a plunge in cold, almost icy, water, others will not. I

believe that there is nothing more beneficial than the morning

bath, but recommend that the water be cool, not cold. A sponge

bath in the morning with the water a little cooler than the atmos-

phere in the room, followed by a brisk rubbing of the skin, will

lengthen the life of any healthy person. A cold bath should not

be taken in a very cold room. If one catches cold easily, it can

be overcome by accustoming one's self to the cold bath. By
beginning with moderately cold water a person can gradually

accustom himself to cold water, and will render himself almost

proof against catching cold. All baths in cool or cold water

should be followed by a brisk rubbing of the skin until it is

perfectly dry.

Hot baths should be taken only occasionally, and never daily.

The person who takes a bath only once or twice a week should use
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water only milk warm; use plenty of soap, and if followed by a

brisk rubbing of the skin, will cause no harm.

The Salt Bath.—Putting a little common salt into the water

will open the pores of the skin—borax, baking soda or lime used

in the same manner are good for cooling and cleansing the skin.

A small quantity is sufficient.

General Rules for Bathing.— i. No one can maintain

good health who does not bathe all over at least once a week.

2. After bathing, dry the body as quickly as possible by
rubbing with a coarse towel.

3. Do not go into a cold room or allow cold air to enter the

room until you are dressed. Neglect to take proper care of the

body after bathing has caused many severe cases of sickness.

4. Unless a person possesses a very strong and vigorous con-

stitution, bathing in cold water in a cold room is dangerous. Water
moderately cold and the room moderately warm is the best, or if

the water is cold, have the room warm and follow bath by brisk

rubbing and quick drying.

5. Never take a bath right after eating—a good time is just

before retiring—morning is also a good time.

6. A weakly person or a person not in good health should be
very careful—great care should be taken to avoid chilling after

the bath.

THE CARE OF THE BODY.

Dangers to Our Bodies.—It has been said, and with truth,

that "Death rides on every passing breeze, he lurks in every

flower." All about us the elements of disease, death and decay
are actively at work, playing their great part in the economy of
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nature. The strife and turmoil of life are reproduced in every

stage, degree and kind of being.

The best, the strongest, the fittest survive. Those of us who
improve our minds so that we may understand how the dangers

operate that surround us, and how they may be shunned, and who
clear our eyes to see them, make ourselves "the fittest."

The air we breathe, the water we drink, and the food we eat,

all contain dangerous elements, and all threaten our destruction in

proportion to the amount necessary to support life. A man, it has

been estimated, in twenty-four hours breathes three hundred and

fifty cubic feet of air, drinks three and one-fourth pints of water,

and eats thirty-nine ounces of food.

When we speak of impure air, very few of us have more than a

vague idea what we mean. Two of the causes that operate to

make air impure and dangerous are: First, deficient supply, due

to improper ventilation, which gives rise to accumulations of

poisonous gases in the air of habitations. Second, emanations

from accumulations of decomposing organic matter.

To secure good ventilation in the house, very many devices

have been invented^ but the adjustment of windows and doors so-

that the air may enter freely, and in a direction parallel to the side

walls, will effect the purpose as well as any of them. If the air

enters the room at right angles to individuals, it causes draughts

that may be dangerous.

A sleeping-room, to be healthful, should contain at least eight

hundred cubic feet of air space for each person occupying it.

Multiply the three dimensions of your bedroom, and you will

obtain the cubic contents. If, for example, your room is ten feet

long, nine feet wide and nine feet high, it would contain—multi-

plying ten by nine and the product by nine—eight hundred and

ten cubic feet of air. This would be a room of about the right

size for one person.
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School-rooms should contain at least one hundred and fifty

cubic feet of air space for each scholar, unless they are ventilated

by forced means—that is, by fans operated by electrical or steam

power, which in cities is sometimes used.

The second cause that operates to make the air impure is

almost always associated with the first; and is more dangerous

because its action is even more insidious.

Accumulations of poisonous matter—poisonous by reason of

noxious germs contained in it—are found in the systems of human
beings as well as outside of them.

Sleep as a Medicine.—A physician says that the cry for rest

has always been louder than the cry for food. Not that it is

more important, but it is often harder to obtain. The best rest

comes from sound sleep. Of two men or women otherwise equal,

the one who sleeps the better will be the more healthy and efficient.

Sleep will do much to cure irritability of temper, peevishness and

uneasiness. It will restore vigor to an overworked brain. It will

build up and make strong a weak body. It will cure a headache.

It will cure a broken spirit. It will cure sorrow. Indeed we
might make a long list of nervous and other maladies that sleep

will cure. The cure of sleeplessness requires a clean, good bed,

sufficient exercise to promote weariness, pleasant occupation, good
air, and not too warm a room; a clear conscience, an avoidance

of stimulants and narcotics. For those who are overworked,

haggard, nervous, who pass sleepless nights, we commend the

adoption of such habits as will secure sleep.

"Now blessings light on him who first invented sleep! It

covers a man all over, thoughts and all, like a cloak; it is meat

for the hungry, drink for the thirsty, heat for the cold, and cold

for the hot," says Cervantes.

Quantity of Sleep.—What number of hours are necessary to

be passed in sleep, is a question that has occasioned much discus-

sion. The opinion generally entertained by the ablest physicians,
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When tired with vain rotations of the day,

Sleep winds us up for the succeeding dawn.
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is, that from seven to eight hours, in the four-and-twenty, consti-

tute, generally speaking, the proper time, and that this period

should scarcely ever be exceeded by adults in the enjoyment of

health, though the delicate require more than the vigorous, women
more than men, and very young children more than either; but it

is worthy of particular remark, that the sick and weakly seldom

require more than eight hours, or at the most, nine hours, and will

rarely, if ever, fail to be injured by longer indulgence.

Proper Time for Sleep.—Nature certainly intended exercise

for the day, and rest for the night. Working at night and sleeping

in the day time will, sooner or later, destroy the best constitution.

Another point to be considered is, that by the custom of sitting

up late at night, the eyes suffer severely, day-light being much

more favorable to those delicate organs, than any artificial light

whatsoever.

The plan of going to bed early and rising early, has been called

the golden rule for the preservation of health and the attainment

of long life.

Best Means of Promoting Sleep.—The principal circum-

stances to be attended to in order to procure refreshing sleep, are,

the nature and quantity of our food and exercise; the size and

ventilation of the bed-chamber; the quality of the bed and of

its coverings; and the state of the mind.

It is certain that a full stomach almost invariably occasions

restless nights, and it is therefore an important rule to make a very

light supper.

With some persons, the most effectual methods of procuring

sleep will fail, unless exercise be resorted to in the open air. Pure

air has of itself an exhilarating and soothing effect on the mind,

conducive to sound repose. It is an excellent plan, when the exer-

cise of the day has been limited, to walk up and down a large

room or passage for half an hour, or more, before going to bed.
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and the use of the dumb-bells for a part of the time will augment

its good effects.

If, notwithstanding an adherence to the preceding rules, sleep

is still found to be unsound and unrefreshing, a brisk use of the

flesh-brush before going to bed, or rising from the bed and freely

ventilating it, will often produce a very favorable change.

Another excellent practice, in case you have gone to bed and

cannot sleep, is to rise, shake the bed well, draw the upper clothes

down to the feet, and walk about the room, warmly clad, till both

you and the bed are thoroughly aired. Opiates and sleeping

draughts should never be indulged in to procure rest—once

resorted to, their habitual use will become necessary, as sleep will

not occur without their aid; while by their prejudicial influence

upon the stomach and other organs, their employment will never

fail gradually to undermine the health of the system.

The following miscellaneous rules respecting sleep deserve to

be recorded in this place: Many real or imaginary invalids lie

long in bed in the morning to make up for a deficiency of sleep in

the night time; but this ought not to be permitted, for the body
must necessarily be enervated by a long continuance in a hot and

foul air. By rising early and going to bed in good time, their

sleep will become sound and refreshing, which otherwise they

cannot expect to be the case. It is an indispensable rule that fat

people should avoid soft beds, and should sleep little and rise

early, this being the only chance they have of keeping their bulk

within due bounds. Such persons as are subject to cold feet, ought

to have their legs better covered than the rest of the body when they

are in bed. We should never suffer ourselves to doze, or fall asleep,

before we go to bed. Reading in bed at night is a most pernicious

custom; it strains the eyes, prevents sleep, and injures the health.

Remember, sleep is sound, sweet, and refreshing, according as the

mind is free from uneasiness, and the digestive organs are easy,

quiet and clear.
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The following remedy for sleeplessness is recommended by

many: Wet half a towel, apply it to the back of the neck, press-

ing it upward toward the base of the brain, and fasten the dry half

of the towel over so as to prevent the too rapid exhalation. The

effect is prompt and charming, cooling the brain and inducing

calmer, sweeter sleep than any narcotic. Warm water may be

used, though most persons prefer cold. To those who suffer from

over-excitement of the brain, whether the result of brain work or

pressing anxiety, this simple remedy has proved an especial boon.

How to Clothe One's Self.—No part of the body should be

clothed so warmly that perspiration is easily increased, since a

rapid loss of heat is caused by its evaporation. To prevent rapid

loss of heat, underclothing of wool should always be worn. Wool

is the best material that can be used to prevent rapid evaporation

and at the same time allow the air to ventilate the skin.

Any part of the body which is supposed to be especially

susceptible to cold, or "delicate," is often the point selected for

an extra thickness of clothing. All parts of the body should be

kept equally warm. To heap clothing on any one part only makes

that part more delicate and susceptible to cold.

The wearing of shoes with soles heavy enough to prevent a

cooling of the feet is extremely important. The extent to which

the wearing of thin-soled shoes prevails in the u>i?iter months,

especially among ladies, is calculated to ?nake us ivonder at the

endurance of human life.

The body loses through the feet by heat-radiation, especially

when the ground is wet, a tremendous percentage of the heat

production, unless the feet are well protected.

The habit of muffling the neck only renders it more sensitive

to cold, especially if, as is often the case, perspiration is excited.

Such extra wraps should be resorted to only in seasons of severe

cold or of high winds.
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Changes from heavy to lighter underwear, and the reverse, are

dangerous. It is better to depend on one's outer clothing, which

should be removed on coming into a warm room.

The marked and sudden changes of temperature to which our

northern climate is subjected during the winter months, are not to

be combated by changes of clothing, for this would be obviously

impossible.

The thing to be done is to keep the body in a condition to resist the

changes. This condition is best maintained by having the skin

and all the organs active. The degree of sensitiveness of the

skin in regulating heat-loss is the largest factor here concerned,

and a sound condition of the skin is to be expected from a proper

system of exercise and bathing. [See Exercise and Bathing.]

Cold Weather Rules— By Observing Them You May be

Saved a Sick Spell This Winter.— Never lean with the back

upon anything that is cold.

Never begin a journey until the breakfast has been eaten.

Never take warm drinks and then immediately go out into the

cold.

Keep the back, especially between the shoulder blades, well

covered ; also the chest well protected.

In sleeping in a cold room, establish a habit of breathing

through the nose, and never with the mouth open.

Never go to bed with cold or damp feet. Never omit regular

bathing, for unless the skin is in active condition the cold will

close the pores and favor congestion and other diseases.

After exercise of any kind, never ride in an open carriage, or

near the window of a car for a moment; it is dangerous to health

or even life.

When hoarse, speak as little as possible until the hoarseness is

recovered from, else the voice may be permanently lost, or

difficulties of the throat be produced.
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Merely warm the back by the fire, and never continue keeping

the back exposed to the heat after it has become comfortably

warm. To do otherwise is debilitating.

When going from a warm atmosphere into a cooler one, keep

the mouth closed, so that the air may be warmed in its passage

through the nose before it reaches the lungs.

Never stand on the street in cold weather to talk with people;

turn and walk with them or request them to walk with you.

Never stand still in cold weather, especially after having taken

a slight degree of exercise, and always avoid standing on ice or

snow, or where the person is exposed to cold wind.

FOOD A>JD ITS USE.

To know how \.a eat is to give one's self good digestion, sound sleep, a
receptive mind, and muscular strength.

—

AT. Jteles Sit/ions.

Things Worth Considering.—It is desirable for every one of

us to be able> to choose food and to use it intelligently in early life,

as food has a large share in our pr-esent and future well-being.

The chief notion that most young folks have about eating is

that it furnishes one of the most pleasant recreations of the day.

Hence many are disposed to eat as often as possible, only regret-

ting that appetite is so quickly gratified.

Yet carelessness or ignorance in relation to eating may lay the

foundation of weakness, disease and misery in after life.

The object of taking food is, in early life, first, to provide

material for the structure of the growing body; second, to support

its necessary work, and make good the wear and tear of tissue

caused by it.
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If food be insufficiently supplied to meet bodily requirements,

which vary greatly in different circumstances, the body must waste

and grow weaker. If more food than it requires be consumed, the

organs are embarrassed, and the body is not strengthened by the

surplus. In either case, if the improper supply be continued,

disease sooner or later results.

It is taken for granted we have learned by experience that after

eating and digesting food, a manifest increase of strength and

power to act has been acquired. The amount of this power

varies considerably in different individuals, and in each under

different circumstances.

Just as coal and water feed a steam-engine, and just as the

supply of these requires to be managed with care and judgment, so

the supply of food for the body requires to be carefully and wisely

regulated in order to obtain the best results in the work of daily

life.

Certain foods, containing nitrogen, are "flesh-formers."

These repair the waste of the body itself, occasioned by labor,

—

and the loss is not by any means great, even from hard work,

—

while other foods, containing largely carbon and hydrogen, chiefly

supply the force which performs the labor, and also afford heat to

the body.

It is necessary to maintain the body at a temperature many
degrees above surrounding objects, in our climate, and always at

the same temperature, whether we live in Greenland or in the

tropics. This condition is essential to life.

It is very desirable that meals should be served, as a rule, at

the same hour every day, and that a sufficient but rather moderate

meal only should be permitted during the day's labor, be it

physical or mental. Generally speaking the most substantial

repast should be taken after the chief labor of the day is over, and
fully three hours before bed-time.
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Over-Eating.—It is, perhaps, true that most Americans eat too

much. The person who eats much, yet is hungry and grows thin,

is not suffering from lack of food, but from lack of power to digest

the food taken into the stomach, or from an abnormally rapid

tissue waste, and should consult his physician.

Every person puts into his stomach more food than is digested

by it, but in many cases a great deal of the material really digested

does not do its full share of vitalizing work.

In the case of the habitual over-eater, the presence in the blood

of materials which are constantly acting as irritants to the organs

may easily produce changes in the tissues so irritated. As time

goes on these changes become greater and greater, and finally

result in permanent conditions of disease or in an appreciably

hastened death.

Exercise, by promoting oxidation, lessens the dangers of over-

eating. The habit of rapid eating, especially when habitual

over-eating is indulged, results in "an inability to digest the amount

of food necessary to keep in active condition the various functions

of the body. Cultivate the habit of eating slowly. Nothing aids

health and digestion more than lively and cheerful conversation at

the table. The man who sits, down to the table in the morning

and swallowsj his breakfast in a hurry, jumps up, and runs off

to his business, is cultivating both dyspepsia and an irritable

disposition.

What Some Women Eat.—There are three simple rules that

woman must follow if she wishes to maintain good health; these

are regular exercise, regular sleep and a sensible and regular

method of eating. These are the foundation laws of all hygiene,

and yet they are nothing more than the dictates of ordinary

common sense.

Plenty of sleep is within the reach of all women, no matter

what their daily occupation may be, for plenty does not necessarily
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Go to your banquet, then, but use delight,

So as to rise still with an appetite.

—Herrick.

imply long hours, but a reasonable amount at certain regular

hours, with which neither work nor pleasure should be permitted

to interfere.

Every woman should endeavor also to perform a certain

amount of exercise each day, and to have the quantity and the

hours of taking it as nearly uniform as possible.

But if preference can be given to any rule of the three, I may
say that relative to eating is the most important, and the one most
neglected by women. Among women it is only a cultivated few

who know what to eat, and profit by their knowledge. Not only

in private families but in all public places you will find this to be

true. At one of our famous hotels, justly celebrated for the

excellence and variety of its food, I recently saw an intelligent,

well-dressed woman order fish-chowder, apple pie and a cup of tea

at luncheon, and I find that this is the order of three out of every

five women who lunch there; this among the supposedly wealthier

class of people who suit their food to their palates rather than

their purses.

In a spirit of investigation I visited a popular restaurant to

observe the customs of yet another class of women. The house
is solely for the accommodation of women, and is supplied

upstairs and down with lunch counters in place of tables; the

counters were neat and attractive, and the waitresses attentive.

I was given a bill-of-fare to select from that was as varied as

one need wish, and included oysters, soups, meats, all kinds of

bread and the usual variety of cakes and ices. Moreover, when I

tested the viands I found them well cooked and appetizing; any one
could have eaten there a sensible, healthful lunch, and yet of

twenty women who were seated at that counter only one beside

myself did so.

Of these twenty women, five ordered ice-cream and cake; three

a piece of pie and cup of coffee each; two had bread and butter,
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followed by dark fruit-cake; and the eight remaining women were

divided between cream-cakes, jelly-tarts and doughnuts, with an

occasional cup of coffee or tea. The one sensible woman had

soup, a sandwich and light salad, with a piece of sponge-cake and

a cup of chocolate. I lingered over my own luncheon, so that

the twenty women all changed during my stay, but the proportion

of cake eaters remained the same. The majority of these lunchers

were working women. They had probably been at work since nine

o'clock that morning, and had yet some four or five hours more of

labor before them; during that time they expected to sustain life

and nourish the body and brain upon one piece of pie and a cup

of coffee.

CARE OF THE TEETH.

Cleanse for Health's Sake.—The mouth and nose may be

termed the gateways of the body. Guard these gateways! Decom-

posing food between the teeth, and decayed teeth, afford a rich

soil for the growth of the bacilli of disease. The teeth should

be kept in good order and examined by a competent dentist

at least once a year.

An examination by the microscope of the food, etc., deposited

upon the teeth and gums of individuals, in a/i classes of society,

who do not cleanse the mouth with soap daily, has shown in

nearly every case parasites, both such as live on animals and on

vegetables, but generally of the animal character; and nothing

short of soap and frequent washing of the teeth will entirely pre-

vent them from making a home in the mouth even of the most

refined lady or gentleman; but I have no particular war upon
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To neglect the teeth is to neglect the door
of the human system.
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parasites nor fear of them, if a thorough washing of the teeth once

daily can be induced.

Diphtheria and sore throat can be prevented if the mouth and

throat, as well as the teeth, are thoroughly washed and gargled

night and morning with an antiseptic solution, and other diseases

of the throat and mouth will be far less prevalent. The germs of

these diseases first enter the mouth and throat.

If disinfection is performed before the germs make a permanent

lodgment, we can do much toward preventing disease. Five or

six drops of carbolic acid in a tumblerful of water containing half

a teaspoonful of borax makes an excellent preparation, though

more palatable and equally efficacious solutions may be found in

the apothecary shops, for this purpose.

To show the absolute necessity of cleansing the teeth, I will

refer to a case which I observed the week of this writing: A
gentleman of middle age spoke to me as I was passing, and came
up near me for conversation; and in speaking his lips retreated

from the teeth so as to show their full length, and the upper ones,

near the gums, were a complete mass of corruption, with the gums
considerably inflamed. I do not see how such a case could

continue without completely corrupting the whole system. I think

and believe that such persons can live out only about "half of

their days "; and while they do live they are enough to disgust any

other person by the foulness of their teeth and breath.

All that I recommend, or think advisable, for a general prac-

tice, is to wash the teeth at least once daily, and I think the

morning is the proper time, with either of the following tooth

powders, or some other, any one shall deem best after obtaining

all the information upon the subject which they can reasonably

obtain, provided what I say does not carry sufficient weight to

satisfy them. Then, after each meal, with a quill or wooden tooth-

pick, to remove all bits of meat or other particles of food that may
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—
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get pressed between the teeth, will be an additional necessity.

Never use a pin, knife-blade or any metallic thing for picking the

teeth.

As an additional reason for recommending such a course I will

only mention the facts that almost every person already knows,

that meat and cooked vegetables will ferment (decay, rot,) where

the temperature is from 60° upward. Well, then, the temperature

of the mouth being nearly 100°, decomposition imist take place so

much the more rapidly. Who has not sometime in his life, with a

tooth-pick, removed from between his teeth some particle of food

which had remained there until its taste and smell were sufficient

almost to sicken him ?

Then, knowing these things, and knowing how very unhealthy

such accumulations are, and also what great trouble it seems to be

to some people to adopt any course that makes labor and adds

expense, I must be excused for these strenuous efforts to accom-

plish what I know to be an absolute necessity if people desire to

live their allotted time—70 years—with comfort to themselves and

those with whom they associate; for* a clean, white tooth is an

ornament to any lady or gentleman; but a dirty, a dark, or a

stained tooth is a disgust to everybody. I have found it as

imprortant to wash the teeth daily as it is to wash the face, for

health's sake, if not for looks.

Remarks.—It is not intended that this book shall in any sense

be a receipt book, or a medical work like my former ones, yet in

this connection I deem it advisable to give a few good receipts for

tooth powder.

Tooth Powder.—Much has been, said in favor of and against

the use of finely pulverized chartoal as a tooth powder; some

claiming it to be very injurious, cutting off the enamel rapidly,

and others claiming it has been used more than thirty years in

some cases ivithout injury. But I have concluded to let them
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We should assist, not force, nature, and to do
this, must preserve what nature has given us.
—Freeman.

"fight it out on that line," having adopted the following compo-
sition as containing nothing injurious and all that is necessary:

Precipitated chalk, ... 4 ozs.

Finely pulverized borax, , . . % oz.

Mix thoroughly together, and, if desired, a few drops of any oil for

flavor may be added before mixing and boxing. Wintergreen is my choice.

I keep this preparation on the wash-stand; and in the morning,

after washing, pour out a glass of water, dip the tooth-brush into

the water, touch the face of the brush to the mixture and then rub

the teeth well with it, outside and inside (especially the lower ones

on the inside, as there, on the front ones, is the most probable

place for the accumulation of tartar), before taking any watei

into the mouth; then, with water, rub them again; afterwards

rinse mouth and brush thoroughly; then I consider "all's well"

for the day. But as there are those who contend for a washing

after each meal, every one must judge for himself about that; and

as there are a large number who contend for the use of a soap in

cleansing the teeth, I will say, if I were going to use soap at all I

should keep a nice, white, scented, toilet soap for that purpose;

and after washing with the chalk and borax powder, would then

rub the brush upon the cake of soap and wash and rinse again, in

preference to combining the soap with the powder; yet it could be

combined with it, say half an ounce with the above amount. But

I think there is sufficient alkali in the borax to accomplish all that

is necessary as a cleanser, and the chalk accomplishes the scouring;

the borax certainly is the most pleasant to the taste, although a

nice, scented soap would not be very unpleasant.

My own teeth having been disposed for some time to

accumulations of tartar on the inside of the front ones, and the

whole of them becoming more or less discolored, I called on Dr.

Jackson, one of our best dentists, who, after cleaning them, gave

me some of the above powder, stating that its use would probably

6
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prevent both of the difficulties; and now after a year's trial I can

say, not "probably," but positively, it has accomplished the

work. So from the doctor's kindness I am permitted to give it to

the public for the general good; and notwithstanding that, gener-

ally, nothing better could be desired, yet there are a few,

undoubtedly, who would prefer one from the very popular London

work, " Pierre's Art of Perfumery." As druggists may desire to

manufacture a variety for sale, I give the five following from that

work:

QUININE TOOTH POWDER.

Precipitated chalk, . . . . i lb.

Starch powder, |^ lb.

Sulphate of quinine, . . . I dr.

After sifting, it is ready for sale. (Of course they are to be intimately

mixed before sifting).

PREPARED CHARCOAL.

Fresh made charcoal (from soft wood is

best) in fine powder, ... 7 lbs.

Prepared chalk, . . . . . i lb.

Orris root, i lb.

Catechu, >^ lb.

Cassia bark, .J4 lb.

Myrrh >( lb.

Mix and sift.

HOMEOPATHIC CHALK.

Precipitated chalk i lb.

Powdered orris i oz.

Powdered starch, . . . . I oz.

Mix and sift.

CUTTLE-FISH POWDER.

Powdered cuttle-fish, . . , . ^ lb.

Precipitated chalk, . . . . i lb.

Powdered orris, .J^ lb.
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—
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Otto of lemons, . . . . . i or..

Otto of neroli, ..... ^ dr.

Mix and sift.

BORAX AND MYRRH POWDER.

Precipitated chalk i lb.

Borax in powder, . . . . . ^ lb.

Myrrh powder, X lb.

Orris powder, . . . . . % Vo.

Mix and sift.

If these are properly made by powdering well and intimately

mixing and closely boxing, they will give very great satisfaction.

Important Remarks About the Teeth.—As health and

comfort depend so largely upon having sound and healthy teeth,

I trust I may be excused for giving the advice of Dr. Hayes, an

eminent surgeon-dentist of London, about the care of the teeth,

for they are worthy of attention. He says:

"In the first place, the teeth should be fairly used. By this I

mean, not made to perform the duties of crackers for nuts, experi-

mented on to ascertain their strength, or by ladies to rival scissors

in cutting thread; for in every case, more particularly the first, the

party having recourse to such practices will surely some day rue

them; the teeth so unwittingly injured are always the first to part

company with their fellows. Those who indulge in such or similar

habits may truly be called the dentist's friends.

"Cleanliness is absolutely essential for the preservation of the

teeth, a?id they should be well 7vashed at least vio/ning and evening,

that any feculence (foulness) which may be attached to thera

either during sleep from the stomach, or by day from meals, may
not be allowed permanently to adhere, causing discoloration, then

tartar, and subsequently undermining the constitution of one or

more as, from their position, they may be more or less liable to

corrosion. In order that the teeth should look natural—that is.
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retain their natural color,

—

a dentrifice (tooth-powder) free from
the smallest particle of acid should be used in the morning, and the

mouth rinsed with tepid water; for extremes of heat and cold are

most highly prejudicial, not only to their color, but also to their

durability; and I know of no method so simple of converting a

really useful and ornamental set into one of pain and subsequent

extinction, as that of washing in either one or the other. In

summer, water that has stood on the wash-stand over night is

warm enough for washing the teeth; in cold weather it is best to

have it a little warm. The person who habituates himself or her-

self to any extent to hot soup, tea, or other drinks, assuredly rivals

the friends of the dentist just named. Brushes for the teeth should

be of medium substance of bristle, and those made on what are

called the penetrating principle are the best.

"I would also observe that children, at an early age, should

be instructed in the use of the tooth-brush, and taught the value

and importance of the teeth, in order to inculcate habits of cleanli-

ness and a due appreciation of these ornaments of the mouth. A
brush properly selected, not too hard, may be used by children

of five years of age, every morning; and by being part and

parcel of the general ablution, and thus directing habitual attention

to the teeth, a useful and cleanly habit will be established which

will probably assure for them proper care through life."

Every word of the above is worthy of consideration and of

being adopted except, possibly, washing the teeth only once a day,

in the morning; this is all that I do or recommend; but if any one

deems it best twice or thrice daily, I have no objection to offer;

once daily I consider absolutely necessary.
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A beautiful eye makes silence eloquent. The
little member gives life to every other part about
us.—Aduison.

THE EYES.

As our greatest pleasures and knowledge are derived fiom the sight, so
has Providence been more curious in the foundation of its seat, the eye,
than in the organs of the other senses.

—

Sir A'. Steele.

The Eyes, and How to Care for Them.—The eye is not only
the light-house to the soul, but it is undoubtedly the most valuable
member of the human body, and I except none. It therefore

behooves us to exercise every possible precaution for its preserva-
tion, and no words are too strong to serve as warning to those who
wrongfully use or abuse the eye.

Care of the Eyes—Never read in bed or when lying upon the

sofa. Sit with your back to the light as much as possible. Attend
to your digestion. Do not work longer than two hours without
closing your eyes and resting them for five minutes. If your eyes
are weak, bathe them in cold water to which a little salt and a
little brandy have been added.

Don't work by twilight or by a flickering light. "The rapidly

diminishing light between sunset and dusk is most fatal to the

eyes. Fine needlework, especially colored embroidery, should be
pursued only in good light.

DouU read in direct sunlight, as the glare is a direct irritant to

the retina. In reading by artificial light, the back should always
be turned to the source of illumination, allowing the light to pass
over the shoulders. When working by artificial illumination, the

light should either be high enough to permit shading of the eyes
by the brows, else an opaque screen, or, better still, a translucent

shade should cut off the glare of the light from the eyes, and yet

permit illumination of the work. The light of an oil lamp is, as

a rule, better than that furnished by the average corporation gas-

burner.
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Eyes raised toward heaven are always beautiful,

whatever color they may be.

—

Joubert.

The eyes of the new-born child are extremely delicate and very-

sensitive to irritants. Mothers and nurses should be exceedingly

careful to avoid exposing the eyes of their charges to the light.

Nature is aware of this and usually ushers in the new-comer at

night. They should also be very careful when washing the infants,

for matters from the body may get into the eyes and there set up

an inflammation which, at this age, frequently results in entire loss

of vision. One-half of all the blind become so through this

cause.

Children under seven years of age have eyes which are too

imperfect to admit of close application. If used at this age they

are very apt to give way under the strain, becoming longer and

hence short-sighted, or, if there be any inherited trouble, it is

readily developed. If only for this reason children under the

eighth year should not be set to their books, and if sent to any

school this should be a Kindergarten.

Effects of Tobacco on the Eyes.—Tobacco is injurious to the

eyes. Chewing is worse than smoking, as more of the poison is

absorbed.

Dr. Francis Dowling, of Cincinnati, within a few years, tested

the eyes of one hundred and fifty employes in the prmcipal

tobacco factories of that city. Only one woman was found to be

suffering from the disease. This showed that merely working in

the factory had very little effect on the sight, though it did affect

unfavorably the general system.

Of the men examined, forty-five showed more or less evidence

of amaurosis (loss or decay of sight without any visible effect to

the eyes), thirty of them being pretty well marked cases. They

all mistook red for brown or black, and green for light blue or

orange, and in all there was also a contraction of both pupils.

Thirty out of the forty-five complained of a gradual failure of

vision.
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The eye speaks with an eloquence and truthfulness

surpassing speech. It is the window out of which
winged thoughts often fly unwittingly.

—

Tuckerman.

In one case— not among the employes just spoken of— the

contraction of the pupil was so great that the sufferer was unable

to go about without assistance. He had smoked from twenty to

thirty cigars a day. He renounced tobacco, and his sight was

fully restored in three and one-half months.

Selection of Eye-Qlasses.—More eyes are ruined by improper

selection of glasses, or the use of glasses not fitted to the eyes, than

are benefited by their use. Never purchase glasses from a peddler,

jeweler, druggist, or any one except an optician who is skillful, and
who can fit your eyes, after careful examination, with the proper

glasses. Even opticians, except the most careful ones, practically

allow the customer to make his own selection, and if he is near-

sighted, he commonly selects glasses that are too strong, while if

he is far-sighted, he selects such as enlarge the print, or else are of

too low a number, from the false idea that this will favor a longer

preservation of his sight.

Many persons suffer from astigmatism, a defect which prevents

the rays of light from converging at the same focus. The trouble

may be slight or severe. The afiflicted person is sometimes born

with it, but sometimes it develops after adult age is reached.

Any one who has astigmatic eyes shonld consult a skillful oculist.

Sometimes there is a spasm of the muscles of accommodation.
In this case, the person may seem to be near-sighted while really

far-sighted, or greatly near-sighted while only slightly so. The
oculist alone can treat such eyes.

The medical name of near-sight is myopia. In this defect the

rays of light converge to a focus before reaching the retma. The
opposite of this, in which the converging point is beyond the

retina, is called hyperopia. Hyperopia gives rise to headaches

and neuralgia, from the constant strain of the muscles of accom
modation in viewing distant objects. Persons afflicted with it

need convex glasses, but naturally select concave ones. The
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The ear is the tiny sounding board on whose

surface the agreeable and disagreeable noises

play.

—

Freeman.

glasses should be the strongest that can be worn with comfort,

and should be used all the time, both for far and near vision.

In myopia, the glasses should be the zucakcst that bring the

sight to nearly normal vision when the print is at a distance of

fourteen to sixteen inches. Many persons, when first fitted, are

unable to wear with comfort any glass that makes the vision

perfect. They complain of vertigo, and objects appear small and

unnatural. In such cases the strength of the glass should be

decreased, even though the person does not see so well. It is

desirable to wear the glasses about half an hour before deciding on

them.

Old sight—presbyopia—begins at about the age of forty. It is

first noticed by the tendency to hold the paper further off. The

glasses should not enlarge the letters, but simply render them clear

and natural at the ordinary reading distance. Whatever the ocular

defect, the proper glasses should be obtained as soon as it is

discovered.

In addition to the above defects, there may be a weakness of

one or more of the ocular muscles, with a constant strain on the

weaker, in order to do its full share of the work. This strain may

cause severe neuralgia of the head and nervous symptoms generally.

In such a case, consult a skilful oculist.

THE EARS.

Care of the Ears.—Much misdirected energy is expended by

careful people in the effort to keep clean the innocent orifice of

the organ of hearing.

Serious injury often results to the delicate mucous membrane

lining the canal of the ears from the pushing of wash-cloths,
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Men are born with two ears and one tongue,

in order that they should hear twice as much as

they say.— Dick.

sponges and the like inside the delicate canal. Nothing should

ever be pushed inside the canals of the ears. The wax which is

normally found there should not be removed until it can be washed

away with ordinary washing; this should not include a doubling or

twisting of the end of a wash-cloth for the purpose of pushing it

inside the auditory canal.

It is common enough to find those who use pins, hair-pins and

other hard bodies to remove the normal secretion of the ear from

the canal. A physician is the only one who should put into the

ear anything so hard as possibly to injure its delicate structure.

If there is anything abnormal about the quantity or quality of the

natural secretion, a physician should be consulted and his advice

followed.

No one should attempt himself to treat any supposed or real

case of hardened wax. Efforts in this direction have been

extremely harmful to the tympanum (drum) and delicate bones of

the ears. Such attempts have also bfought on the dreaded condi-

tion—which was before only a supposed one—by massing the wax
at a narrowed point of the canal.

The upper layer of minute cells which form the covering

(epithelium) of the canal has the wonderful property of moving
outward toward the opening of the ear, while still continuing part

of the membrane. Thus a scab may be seen at one time quite

near the drum of the ear, and afterward be found considerably

nearer the orifice. In this way the protective wax is pushed gently

outward without further assistance.

It is a common fallacy to suppose that any dullness of hearing

is beyond the help of the physician, and that, consequently,

nothing can be done for it. Slight dullness of hearing is often

occasioned by a catarrhal condition of the throat, which dullness

gets better or worse as the condition of the membrane of the throat

changes. The great majority of cases of deafness, it can be safely
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Wet feet are the most effective agents death has in the field.

This has peopled more graves than all the gory engines of war.

Those who neglect the care of their feet are suicides.—Abernethy.

said, are not beyond improvement, or at least a checking of the

degenerative process.

A discharging, or "running," ear should always have treatment

at once.

Earache.—There are simple remedies for most common dis-

orders requiring no skilled attention, and even experts are often

willing to give away cures that anybody can manage. No doubt

many people have thanked the man who published without a

patent this easy relief for earache:

"I am afraid I have greatly interfered with my own practice,"

said a celebrated aurist, "by giving the following advice to many

of my friends:

"At the first symptoms of earache let the patient lie on the bed

with the painful ear uppermost. Fold a thick towel and tuck it

around the neck; then, with a teaspoon, fill the ear with warm

water.

"Continue doing this for fifteen or twenty minutes; the water

will fill the ear orifice, and flow over on the towel. Afterward turn

over the head, let the water run out, and plug the ear with warm

glycerine and cotton.

"This may be done every hour, until relief is obtained. It is

an almost invariable cure, and has saved many cases of acute

inflammation. The water should be quite warm, but not too hot."

THE FEET.

Care of the Feet.—The feet are about the most sensitive part

of the body and are extremely subject to impressions of cold. In

consequence of the close sympathy between them and other parts

of the body disease is apt to be occasioned in some one of the

internal organs when the feet are chilled. They should always be
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Look to your health; and if you have it,

praise God and value it next to a good con-

science.—Walton.

protected from cold and damp, and wet shoes and stockings

should be immediately removed and the feet bathed in cold water

and rubbed perfectly dry with a coarse towel.

Tight, ill-fitting shoes are injurious. They prevent the

circulation of the blood, causing coldness of the feet, and produce

corns and other defects. It is perhaps true that there is no other

part of the body that is usually neglected so much as the feet.

They should be washed at least once every day and rubbed vigor-

ously with a rough towel or flesh brush. If the feet are tender,

washing them in alum water is good, also water in which salt or

bran has been put is beneficial to the feet.

Thin-soled shoes are killing thousands of women every year.

Away with them at once. Women should wear thick-soled shoes

at all times during cold, damp weather. It is a wonder that the

female portion of our race maintain as good health as they do.

Throw away the thin-soled shoe and a vast improvement in the

general health will be the result.

Remarks,—It is an excellent practice to change the shoes every

day, especially for those persons whose feet perspire, and under

any circumstances it is not only good and healthful for the feet to

change shoes every day, but two pairs of shoes which are changed

daily will outwear three pairs that are worn right along without

changing them. Moisture from the feet rots the leather and the

lining of the shoes, and by changing them daily the leather and

lining are kept dry, hence will wear twice as long. It is economy

for every person to have two pairs of shoes at least, and change

them daily. In this case, of course, the shoes should be as near

alike as possible and have the same thickness of sole.

Corns—Removal and Cure.—Probably there is no little thing

which causes many people as much annoyance, and in some cases

actual pain, as corns upon the toes, or bottom of the foot. And
while it is not the intention that this shall be in any sense a receipt
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Health is so necessary to all the duties, as well

as pleasures of life, that the crime of squandering

it is equal to the folly.

—

Johnson.

book, yet for the convenience of those who may be troubled in

this way we will give a couple of very good remedies. There will

be found a number of excellent recipes for diseases of the foot in

Dr. Chase's New and Complete Receipt Book a7id Household

Physician. The following sensible cure is given by the Edinburgh

Medical/ourfial. It says:

''Hard corns may be carefully picked out by the aid of a

small, sharp-pointed scalpel, or tenotomy knife (a knife used to

cut tendons with, but any good knife will do), and if well done

the cure is often radical, always perfect for the time. But they

may be as successfully removed by wearing over them for a few

days a small plaster made by melting a piece of stick diachylon

{emplastruvi plumbi—lead plaster), and dropping it on a piece of

white silk. The corn gradually loosens from the adjacent healthy

skin and can be readily pulled or picked out. Soft corns require

the use of astringents, such as alum dissolved in white of egg, or

the careful application of tincture of iodine. Prevention, however,

is in regard to them better than cure, and can be readily attained

by daily friction with cold water between the toes."

Another Remedy.—Take sheep-sorrel, mash, press out the

juice and dry it on a plate, in the sun or stove, to a thick salve
;

then put a very little pulverized potash in it and bind a very little

of the mixture upon the corn with a bit of cloth for two or three

nights, or as long as may be necessary, till the corn turns black,

showing that it is killed; then leave it to come out of itself. If

too much is put on it will make a sore. Should there be so much

used in any case as to cause pain to any considerable extent, lessen

the amount. When the corn is killed leave off the salve. Also

leave off "tight boots."



DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS.

COMMON SENSE TALKS ABOUT
BUSINESS

" It was a beautiful truth which our forefathers

symbolized when, in the old market towns, they

erected a market-cross, as if to teach both buyers

and sellers to rule their actions and sanctify their

gains by the remembrance of the cross.

—

Bowes.

The Start in Business.—You may not hit the right trade or

profession the first time trying. Justice Miller of the United States

Supreme Court was a doctor till past thirty; Joshua R. Giddings

was rolling logs in Ohio at the age of forty, and became celebrated

as a congressman. But when you do start in business, start right.

Make up your mind that certain principles control success; lay

down some definite line of action and follow it; success is not an

accident. People will go out of their way to deal with men who
handle good articles, who make friends, and who realize that the

world was made for others to live in as well as themselves. These

men are successful.

The old, homely maxims, "Honesty is the best policy," and

"Be friendly and you will make friends," are not thread-bare;

they are real. They are the genuine currency that buys success,

and success is not bought with spurious money. An honorable

business career will last longer than your monument. It pays to

95
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Let us watch well our beginnings, and results

will manage themselves.

—

Alex. Clark.

be known as upright seven days in the week. You will live longer,

better, happier, and be more contented if you do as the best do,

and as the sanction of the ages shows to be the road to success.

Don't scorn this wisdom; it is capital, and it will raise your rating

in the commercial agencies, where character is capital and habits

count as cash.

Securing a Situation.—Young men in the country and in

small country towns nearly all have an ambition, of late years, to

go to large cities. As far as possible we would discourage young

men from going to cities. Better stay on the farm. There is no
other class of business men to-day so highly respected as the

intelligent, industrious farmer. Not long since, the writer heard

one of the most highly respected and successful business men in a

large city say: "I would rather my boys would be farmers than

anything else, and shall encourage them in that direction al)

I can." But to those young men who may want to obtain situa-

tions in the city, I will endeavor to give some practical information

gathered from conversations with many business men in different

lines of business.

1. Make up your mind what kind of a situation you desire.

2. Prepare yourself thoroughly to fill the situation.

3. Don't apply for any situation you are not prepared to fill.

Don't apply for a position as clerk in a dry goods house in a

city unless you have had experience in that line. Don't apply for

a position as corresponding clerk in an ofiice unless you can
write a good hand, and express in a letter, in the fewest words
possible, just what you mean. Don't apply for a position as

book-keeper unless you thoroughly understand the science of

accounts. Become an expert—an intelligent workman in some
particular line. Read everything you can get hold of on that line.

If you have had experience in a country town and have taken

an interest in your employer's business, be will not only recom-





WHAT \va(;ks do you want?"
"that, sir, can be decided when you know what I CAN DO.
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Not because of any extraordinary talents did

he succeed, but because he had a capacity on a

level for business and not above it.

—

Tacitus.

mend you, but will aid you in getting recommendations from other

prominent men of the town. This done, secure the names of some

of the leading houses in the city you desire to go to—some firm

that your old employer has done business with, if possible. Armed

with these letters of recommendation and a personal letter of

introduction to the head of the firm, go in person, if possible, and

seek the situation, and in doing so let the matter ofyour wages be

the last thing considered. If I were seeking a situation and was

asked, "What wages do you want?" I should reply: *' I haven't

considered that, sir. I desire the situation, and when I have

demonstrated what I am worth to you, the matter of wages can be

decided." The situation secured, I would endeavor to make

myself so useful and valuable that I would command the best

wages.

Here is an actual case that was related to me in my search for

information for young men on this subject. I asked a gentleman

who is to-day a president of a national bank, a director in several

other institutioiis, and the owner of seven immense mercantile

establishments, " How did you obtain your first situation ?" He
replied: "My first position was sweeping out a clothing store

and running errands. I made no bargain as to wages, but was

paid two dollars a week for the first three months. I remember,

I was always afraid I wasn't earning my salary. At the end of

three months I was paid sixteen dollars a month. My salary was

increased from time to time, but I never had to ask it to be raised.

I worked just as hard for two dollars a week as I afterwards did

for ten thousand a year." The secret of this man's success can

easily be seen. Young man, if you accept a situation, be as much

interested in your work and work as faithfully for two dollars a

week as you would for one hundred.

A leading publisher in one of our great cities on being asked

what his advice would be on "How to get a situation," said:
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"First, be able to do something and do it well. Hardly a day-

passes that we do not have applications from young men asking

for situations in our office. Not one in fifty of these applicants

have the remotest idea of what their duties would be, and not one

in fifty writes a letter that would recommend him to us even if we

had a vacancy. Nine out of ten show carelessness, not only in

their writing, but in the form of their letters, and nine out of ten

do not themselves know what they desire to do, or can do. They

simply want a job and a salary, without knowing whether or not

they can fill the one and earn the other."

Skilled labor, whether as a mechanic, a salesman, a correspon-

dent, an agent, or in whatever line of business, is always in

demand. Learn to do some particular thing and do it well, then

arm yourself with proper letters of introduction and recommenda-

tions from business men who know you and know what you can do,

and you will have no trouble in getting a situation. If you happen

to be among strangers and have no one to recommend you to firms

in your line, then personally apply for a situation and demonstrate

your ability to do the thing you apply for before mentioning the

matter of wages.

If you have a situation and are doing moderately well, the best

advice I can give is to stay where you are.

The Habit of Industry.—This is a life habit and becomes a

controlling force; it brings business and a good name. If a

stringency ever comes (and it will come), your customers will

know you are reliable. Claflin failed twice, but came up again,

never paying less than his creditors expected. A man's good-will

in trade is soon worth more than his entire stock of merchandise;

work for the good-will, the integrity, the reputation and perman-

ency of your business.

Personal Industry.—You cannot trust your success to others;

paddle your own canoe. Pay as you go, if possible, but if you
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cannot pay according to agreement, get an extension; but it would

be better to discount your paper and pay. If you will watch the

successful man you will find him ingenious, apt, persuasive,

always attending to details, posted in his line of business, ready to

work and self-reliant. Business does not come without invitation;

customers have to be brought in, persuaded, satisfied and pleased.

Make business by deserving it. Be in earnest and be brave.

If not well posted in your business or trade, learn of some one

who is. Some people have a "knack" of doing things right. If

you are in the mercantile business and will talk awhile with old

merchants, they will tell you this: when a new store is started

there is a certain lot of customers who will swarm around it, they

have no credit at the old places, they are known there. Sometimes

they will buy and pay one bill for the purpose of establishing their

credit, so as to be able to buy a larger one, later on, which they

will not pay. Try to avoid being swindled by this kind of con-

fidence game.

There is a world of advantage in the right kind of customers;

if you cater to the richer trade you can get some of it, but the

great middle class are the most ready paymasters. Get into the

procession of fair and honorable dealers and your lines will soon

be in pleasant places. Don't slight the aged or humbler people.

Benefits of Literary Societies.—The good old name for these

gatherings is "debates." They reach their highest value on ocean

voyages, or in country villages, at district schools and small

academies, and sometimes they find a small following in cities.

Strange that they are not more popular; they surely deserve to be.

No school, with the same amount of attention and study, equals

the benefits conferred by three months' practice in a debating

society. For young men who wish to command and lead in the

affairs of life, preside at public meetings, or engage in legislation,

this is, of all schools, the one never to be neglected. (See " How

to Conduct Public Meetings," in this volume.)
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To dress well as becomes one in his profession is an
important factor in success ; and to dress well requires

good sense, good taste and refinement.

—

Chesterfield.

In my boyhood I attended a convention where a State senator

was nominated. After the convention was organized, some one

moved that the candidates state their views on the State bank

question, as that was one of the prominent issues of the campaign,

and "Grosvenor!" "Grosvenor!" was called for. As he came
forward I noticed that he was neat and handsome, but his words

were lacking. He said he had come from New York while too

young to remember their law, but would, if elected, study it; he

stammered and sat down. "Beaman!" "Beaman!" was called,

and out came a plain miller with flour all over his clothing. He
spoke earnestly and fluently; he was able to think and to express

his thoughts; applause greeted nearly every sentence. He was

promptly nominated. He had evidently learned the speaker's art

in a debating society, while the rival candidate had not had the

benefit of such an experience.

Good Nature.—"If you knew the value of an enemy, you

would buy him at any price."

Friends are not made by loaning money nor by refusing it.

"A soft answer" may save you a friend, while ^'grievous words"

would make an enemy.

We have started on the journey of life to have a pleasant sail

together, and the oftener we meet, the more we oblige each other,

the better we appear, the more agreeable we all make ourselves,

the happier, merrier and more pleasant will be the whole company.

Genius in Dress.—Why do men choose horses, carriages or

houses for looks if looks have no part in pleasing? The fact is,

many men go through life worse clad than their fancy teams are

harnessed. They dress the team for sale or beauty, and forget the

owner and his wife, as though the horses were better than them-

selves. A dress that is becoming will make a man feel at home in

business and society; if about to look for work, his best investment

to start with is an appropriate suit of business clothes. His dress
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There is no policy like politeness; and a good
manner is the best thing in the world, either to get

a good name, or supply the want of it.

—

Bulwer.

should be easy, well-chosen and adapted to the business or occa-

sion of wearing it. It should be of such a color and figure as not

to attract unfavorable notice; it should be of good texture and

colors, blended as nature would blend them, in even shades, which

are pleasing to the wearer and observer. Dress marks the business

of a man; it should make a mark that will not offend good taste.

The ill-dressed man is watched as one running down; the well-

kept suit denotes order, care, and pride of character. As a man
is judged by his looks and behavior, and few ever find out his

inner thoughts, so his first appearance may attract or repel a

further acquaintance. If any one finds it difficult to make a suit-

able selection, he can observe the cut, make and prevailing color

of clothes worn by good business men.

Perseverance.—What you undertake to do, do with all your

might. By continuous toil, little by little, stone by stone, the

pyramids were built; and they now stand a source of wonder, an

eternal monument to the mechanical skill and perseverance of an

age almost devoid of other history. Will to do, and the difficulty

is half surmounted.

Others have succeeded; others have risen from obscurity and

surmounted obstacles greater than those in your path. They had

resolved on accomplishment and would not be discouraged; the

greater the obstacles, the stronger was the effort they made, and

they succeeded.

See that splendid mansion. Its owner was the son of poor and

ignorant parents; he began life a poor boy, but by perseverance

he rose to his present position. His advantages are yours. The
way is open to all.

Politeness.—A cross, surly or peevish fellow will surely be

turned out of all decent society. Though he may be of this

disposition naturally, he should endeavor to overcome and control

such tendencies.
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To cultivate kindness is a valuable part of

the business of life.

—

Johnson.

Politeness is in business what stratagem is in warj it gives

power to weakness; it supplies great deficiencies. It is generally

invincible, either in attack or defense.

Politeness, with industry and perseverance, may successfully

measure lances with capital which is unadorned by this virtue.

Though you may not possess politeness as a natural gift, you

may cultivate it. Many are born with a peevish disposition, but

time and patience will trim them into symmetry.

Resolve to secure this art before engaging in business. Those

who neglect this charm of the business relation resemble the

unwise captain who deserts his ship for the whale-boat and leaves

his proud craft to go to pieces on the rocks.

Be Kind to All.—"Good-nature, like the bee, extracts honey

from every herb; ill-nature, like the spider, sucks poison from

every flower. It is like the blue sky of the soul in which every

talent will shine more clearly."

Be kind to the beggar who troubles you for alms, for though

many may deceive, this poor creature may be really pressed by

want. Be kind to the urchins who annoy you with their boister-

ous play; you were once a boy yourself; you are but an older iDoy

now, and if you do not like amusement, you ought to do so.

Be kind to both poor and rich. You may be poor some day;

you would be rich if you could. Despise not, then, what you may

be, and envy not what you aspire to yourself. Don't grumble at

the world; it is a very good world when rightly viewed.

Here is an actual case: A young man received from the

Illinois Steel Company, on Christmas day, at the end of his first

year with them, the following letter: "Dear Sir:—We hand you

herewith our check for five hundred dollars, in addition to your

salary, in remembrance of your prompt, accurate and excellent

services during your first year,"
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I have discovered the philosopher's stone

that turns everything into gold : it is, " Pay as

you go."

—

John Ranuuli'ii.

Less than twelve years ago this young man was cleaning this

office at $2.50 a week, and he now gets over eight dollars a day,

and why? For the reason shown in the letter; for prompt,

accurate and excellent service. That is the whole story. Men
cheerfully pay for accuracy, promptness and excellent work.

The way is open. The richest young man is often the poorest

at the start. The poorest boy is the rich man's son. Standing

alone, he would starve. The secret of it all is locked up in the

foregoing letter; the key to the lock is within the reach of all.

Be Cheerful.—"As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he." If

despondent, others catch it. If happy and cheerful, others enjoy

his feelings, and go out of their way to take in and enjoy a share

of his happiness.

Keep Out of Debt.—Discount your bills and double your

credit by prompt payments. I know of a drug house that takes in

over $100 a day, on a good margin, and always buys for spot cash

on nearly 8 per cent, discount, which is, alone, a good quarter

profit. I know another house that has grown rich and made a

silent partner wealthy by discounts. Taking trade as it runs, four

discounts are a good half-year's profits. By all means, discount

bills.

Select a Good Location.—In selecting a business location,

choose a good city; don't get fastened in a "dead" town; get

where trade is; seek a business corner. Then stick to your

business. Keep at it. Don't change often, and don't pull up and

go west or south or to new sections of the country. Be a fixture

and wait for the market, and let others do the moving.

Do a Safe Business.—Buy fresh goods and buy near home.

Local wholesalers have an eye to business and will tide you over

difficulties, while distant wholesale dealers will often oversell you

and close you out. Better out of goods than over-stocked.
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Many brilliant speculations are but shining

soap bubbles, which turn to nothing as you gaze

at them.—Anon.

Don't Sell on Credit.—Sell for cash. Often, goods sold on

credit are worse than not sold, as the cost of collection maj' eat up

the profits. A Detroit retail house failed with $30,000 in goods,

$9,000 in accounts due, $40,000 of debts, and $16,000 due on

contracts for .goods sold. Of course they would fail. Their

expenses of $93 per day ate up the profits, and the stock ran

down. Another house failed on $9 a day expenses, but started in

again on $4 a day expenses, and it is now rich and prosperous.

Reckon both ways; count out the expenses and base the profits on

what is left over from all outlays.

Avoid Speculation.—Do a safe business and buy what people

must have. Goods well bought are half sold. Employ good

help; keep clean quarters; make your place of business attractive.

Notice the successful hotel-keepers. They attract trade by the

excellence of their table and by kind treatment of customers; in

short, by knowing how to run their business. If you work with

eyes open, the trade will be easily learned. Don't grow too old

to learn arts in business. Avoid speculation. Trying to get rich

too fast by speculating with boards of trade or similar institutions,

ruins nine out of ten.

Politics in Business.—Don't aigue in trade. Vote right and

vote for good government. Every citizen should do what he can

to promote good government. Don't run into all parties; make a

wise selection, an honest one, and stick to it. Don't give too

much time to politics, or become what is termed a politician.

The poorest of poor people are broken-down politicians. Be a

business man, lawyer, doctor, builder, or whatever you start out

to be, and keep strictly in the line of your calling.

Farmer's Boys in Business.—Many a boy starts out from

college too proud to work—wants to start breast high—is top-

heavy. He gets his father to set him up in business. It looks
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Credit is like a looking-glass, which, when once

sullied by a breath, may be wiped clear again; but if

once cracked, can never be repaired.

—

Walter Scott,

easy. He soon finds where farm mortgages come from. The old

people tie up their home with mortgages to help him in his

business, and soon learn that "Debt is a monster that binds a

man in irons till interest eats out his vitals."

Experience is useful, but be careful not to buy it too dear.

How many blacksmiths can build a house? How many carpenters

can shoe horses? How many sailors can drive a four-horse team?

Rev. H. W. Beecher said, when at the White Mountains, that

he thought he could; it looked easy enough. He mounted on the

driver's seat, whipped up the horses, and tried to turn around

gracefully; he soon found one horse on the hotel steps and the

others floundering, when the driver called out, "Pull on the off

rein, you old fool !" He found he was a fool at four-horse

driving.

Keep Your Credit Good.—Nothing is more valuable than good

credit; with it a man having $5,000 cash can control $10,000 in

stock, easily. But let him endorse a note that goes to protest,

Irive fast horses, embark in various kinds of business, or specula-

tive enterprises, and then look at Bradstreet's or Dun's Agency

Reports and see the effect on his rating. Avoid speculation, and

especially gambling in grain. It brings ruin and heart-ache. A
reputation for industry and strict attention to business will bring

you better credit than a "barrel of money" and a poor reputation.

Be Liberal and Just.—To hold the half-penny on all pur-

chases is unwise; it is often better to let the customer have the

benefit of it, as it indicates an interest in his welfare. Of course,

you lose a fraction of your direct profits by doing so, but you win

customers. Competition is not alone in prices, it is in fairness

and quality. A reputation for liberality and public spirit is an

important factor of success. The man who gives a portion of his

income to charity each year is seldom unsuccessful in his business.

Be charitable to the poor and unfortunate.
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Every person has two educations, one which

he receives from others, and one, more important,

which he gives to himself.

—

Gibbon.

Occupations Open to Women.—The occupations now open to

v.'omen are many. We may mention clerks, typewriters, steno-

graphers, teachers, telegraphers, doctors, lawyers, milliners, house-

keepers, etc. They can carry on mercantile and other enterprises,

if trained to it. Select the business you wish to follow as early in

life as possible, so as to begin the proper training; there is a hope-

fulness about youth and an energy and enthusiasm, that makes

learning a pleasure, and things learned early in life become almost

a second nature, and it is a great advantage to begin the prepara-

tion for your life work as early in life as possible.

Business Training.—Business training begins at home at an

early age. The basis of business success, as in success in any

line of useful endeavor, is the formation of habits of industry,

perseverance, thoroughness and method, and the possession of a

pleasant and agreeable manner and those nameless graces that

distinguish the gentleman from the uncultivated boor. The

foundation for these things is laid in childhood and cultivated and

strengthened through youth and manhood. A thorough common
school education is also an important factor in future success; if

this can be supplemented by a higher education, so much the

better, but it is not essential; many of our most successful busi-

ness men, those who have become leaders among their fellows,

have had no educational advantages except the common school.

But a good, solid, common school education is very important;

this, with the qualities mentioned above and the experience that

comes from practical business life, will bring success.

Learn from Others.—While one should think for himself and

learn to depend on himself, yet if he is wise he will gain all the

benefits possible from what he can learn from the experience of

others. He can learn a great deal by watching the business meth-

ods of successful men in his own line of work and noting, so far
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There is a vast difference in one's respect for the

man who has made himself, and the man who has

only made his money.

—

Mulock.

as possible, their successes and failures, and studying the causes

that led to these different results. By doing this he will be better

able to determine his own course. He can also learn a good deal

from his intercourse with other business men. It will pay him to

keep every avenue of improvement open and gain a knowledge of

his business and the best means of obtaining success in it, from

every available source. He will not blindly imitate any one, how-

ever successful, but use his experience for the aid it may give him

in determining his own course. He may, also, if he has a taste

for such things, gain much information that will be of advantage

to him, and be encouraged in his work, by reading the biographies

of other successful men, especially of those who were engaged in

his own line of work.

Be Careful of Strangers.—Don't form acquaintances too

readily when traveling. Avoid the stranger who takes a sudden

and unlocked for interest in you and liking for you, and is willing

to give you great chances (?) for making money; who is surprised

(?) to find that he is going to the same town you are, or that he

knows some near relative of prominent people in your town, or for

some plausible reason asks you to favor him with a temporary

loan, offering as security what seem to be large drafts or other

valuable security. Don't be taken in by sharpers in this way.

Attend strictly to your own business; don't be too confiding with

strangers, but always be a gentleman, as some of the best men in

the world are strangers to you.

Take Care of Your Money.—Take wise counsel in lending

your money. You need this caution rung in your ears so often

that it will be a "chestnut bell." Beware of borrowers who offer

big interest or who offer shares in business or stock companies.

A lady put her whole fortune in bank stock that appeared solvent

and it was gone before she had time to realize it; another bought

bridge stock and sunk a fortune by it; another bought street rail-

way stock; all lost by it.
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Money is made not to command our will,

But all our lawful pleasures to fulfill.

—Cowley.

How to Invest Your Surplus Money?—One of three ways:

Buy an annuity in a safe company. Ask your banker as to what

companies are safe. Or better yet, loan on first mortgages in the

heart of a large city. Or buy city bonds of rich cities. Don't

loan too much on western farm lands—lands too far from the

richer districts, and don't loan on land or other property without

first learning its value.

Don't Put AH Your Eggs in One Basket.—Have more than

one bank as security. Divide up your estate and let different

places—not too widely scattered—be responsible. Don't be in

too big a hurry to make an investment. In a savings bank four

per cent, is about the usual interest, but you can get six or seven

per cent, on it on safe real estate mortgages.

An empty mill or factory or machine-shop, etc., is a poor

place to put your money, no matter who owns it. There seems to

be a fate in business; some win and many lose. Keep with the

successful ones and have little to do with the unsuccessful; they

know how to lose, but never how to make money. Avoid mines;

they are often a delusion. Buy productive things; buy an income,

not an absorber of incomes. One thing you will do—after a few

losses you will turn to your business book with a newer interest.

Many a man loses a fortune or so before learning prudence; he

experiments to much—buys "white elephants," money absorbers

and not money incomes.

Count Money Before Leaving the Bank.—Money must be

counted in the bank to bind any one; don't go out till you have

counted what you have drawn; speak up if it is wrong, and have

the error corrected promptly. If any one pays you money, count

it over in his presence. Do everything promptly. A name for

promptness is a valuable business possession.
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The world is a great book, of which they

who never stir from home read only a page.
—Augustine.

Don't Count Money in Public Places.—Some one may

watch you and have an evil eye on you; keep your money as pri-

vate as possible. Never be careless about money; don't handle it

as rags, but as something valuable. This will lead you to select-

ing a safe bank of deposit, a safe insurance company or a safe

place of investment. "If you would learn the value of money try

to borrow some." It is harder to save money than to earn it; be

on the alert in both ways.

Money Used for Traveling.—Always, when traveling, keep

your money out of sight. Better divide it up and carry it in dif-

ferent pockets or places. Then, if you have your pocket picked,

or are cornered in a train robbery, you will not be apt to be left

penniless. Carry small change in a separate pocket for incidental

expenses.

Cash no checks for strangers; it is not business. You are

under no obligations to do so and will very likely lose by it.

Things Needed when Traveling.—Five things, in traveling,

you should never forget, (i) Handy change. (2) Handy cloth-

ing. (3) Handy luggage. (4) Handy list of stopping places.

(5) Clear means of identity. A card in your pocket, with accur-

ate address, in case of accident, convenience in pocket money,

clothing to match all kinds of climate, and to know what hotels to

stop at, will be a great convenience and save lots of trouble. In

inland towns it is cheapest in the long run to go to the best hotels.

In large towns perfectly cornfortable and reputable hotels can be

found where rates are reasonable. But unless you intend to stop

at a first class hotel it is best to learn beforehand the reputation

and respectability of the hotel; you can generally get information

of this kind from the hotel keeper in your own town, the landlord of

the hotel where you stop last, or from some man you know to be

reliable who is acquainted with the city, you are going to. In
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Business letters should be short and convey

just what is meant without a superfluous word.

Hinds.

traveling it is a great convenience to take with you soap, brushes,

railroad guides, etc. These are but little trouble, can be carried

in your hand valise, and are often very handy to have along.

Letter Writing.—The first thing is to know what you wish

to say, and then to express the thought clearly and concisely. It

is useless to ponder over beginnings. Start in with a thought of

general interest, and let topics follow each other in the order of

their connection, and clear up each topic before beginning with

another. Use simple English; don't seek for large words or for-

eign words. Don't hunt for high-sounding adjectives; remember

that strong words are often little ones. Man is the highest title

for man and woman the noblest name for woman.

Be respectful in correspondence. Mr., Mrs. or Miss, at the

beginning of letters, and Respectfully, Very Truly, or Sincerely

are enough to start and end with. Address members of congress

and high officials as "Hon.", as Hon. Chas. Sumner, for instance.

Any common book of forms will show the proper address and its

form. In business letters aim to be direct and say what you mean

and say it in as few words as possible. Write a hand that can be

read easily. Be sure to sign your name at the end, and state

plainly your address. If you live in a city always give your street

address, or box number, if you have one. If you have not, tell

your correspondent to address you "General Delivery." Be par-

ticular in giving your address correctly. Remember that men in

business nave not time to read long essays. Make your letters

brief, direct and to the point, write a plain hand, give your ad-

dress plainly, and your letters will always receive attention.

Write to officials under their titles; that is, never address letters

to oflficials, or banks, etc., without adding the official title; if writ-

ing a bank official, address, for example, "Cashier First National

Bank, Detroit." The advantage of this is that any proper bank

official can open the letter and attend to the business, while if a
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When one associates with vice it is but one

step from companionship of slavery.

—

Quarles.

personal letter is sent no one but the person addressed could open

it, and there might be delay on account of his absence, etc. Of

course, in sending personal letters, you would not address him by

his official title, or if you do, write the word "Personal" plainly

across the face of the envelope.

Being Your Own Lawyer, etc.—Every man can be his own
lawyer to a certain extent ; he should learn and know the law

relating to the ordinary transaction of his business. But for special

and unusual matters, such as making wills, or carrying on suits in

court, or in any important concerns which he is not sure he

thoroughly understands, it is best to employ a good, reliable lawyer.

It has been said that "the man who undertakes to be his own law-

yer generally has a fool for a client." They usually make fortunes

for wiser heads of more experience. The same is true as to doc-

tors. By the aid of some good, reliable, medical book, not written

for professional physicians, but for the people, a person will be

able to take care of his health and cure ordinary cases of sickness

without calling for a doctor. But in severe sickness and danger-

pus cases, it is best to consult a competent physician if one can be

procured.

Keep Good Company.—"Keep with the good and you will be

one of them; go with the bad and you will soon be one of them,"

said Cervantes. To be known as the friend of vile men,, of dis-

honest men, soon unranks you with good men. Be brave enough

to cut bad companions; keep good company or none.

Don't be a "crank" in anything; it pays better to keep in the

general procession. Cranks are despised and seldom prosper.

Be one of the regular kind of men. Don't engage in enterprises

with those who have proved to be failures; who are habitually un-

fortunate in their business; choose those who are "lucky."
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Neither a borrower nor a lender be ; for loan

oft loses both itself and friend.

—

Shakespeare.

Pay as You Go.—Pay as you go, especially in small matters;

not necessarily in large transactions, but for living, clothing and

luxuries. Wear your clothing thread-bare rather than get the

name of cheating tailors.

Forming Partnerships.—Be cautious in whom you place

confidence. Partnership is a business marriage, and once entered

into, it can only be dissolved by expiration of time, by the death

of a partner, by mutual consent, or in a court of chancery. Look

well to who is to handle the keys and the safe-combination. You

would hardly trust your own sons with free access to the money-

drawer, yet a partner may buy, sell, and handle the bank account

with great freedom. This is right where all are honest, but risky

if they are not; in choosing a partner, his character should be care-

fully considered; his name and reputation will help or hinder your

success.

Dissolving Partnership.—When persons dissolve partnership

it is very important that legal notice of dissolution be published in

one or more leading newspapers. It is also important that you

send notice to the persons your firm has had dealings with. The

laws of different states vary, and it is therefore best to consult an

attorney in such cases. (See common form of dissolution, under

the. head Legal and Commercial Forms, elsewhere in this book.)

Lending to Relatives.—It is best, when it can be honorably

avoided, not to engage in or transact business with relatives, or

lend them money; from a business point of view it is poor policy

to do so. A young man or woman may get on well as a teacher,

or in some other occupation, be industrious and economical and

save a little sum of money, and lend it to a brother or some near

relative only to have it lost in business or speculation; to the loss

of the money is added the loss of those kindly feelings which

should exist between the members of a family; besides, though
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A son may, in circumstances, abandon his father.

Father, hold on to thy own that thou mayst not be

compelled to abandon thy son.

—

Watson'.

relatives may mean well, they are almost invariably more careless

in meeting their obligations than they would be with strangers.

In this way brothers and sisters and parents and children are

divided and involved in disputes. "Borrow of a stranger and,

when paid, you hear no more of it," says Chesterfield.

Don't Deed the Farm Away.—You will all remember cases

of favorite sons who, by a few years attention to parents, have won

the farm away from the old folks, who have deeded it to him on

condition that he is to support them. Not one case in twenty will

turn out as hoped for. Age brings its trials and pains, and with

them many days of uneasiness and fretfulness, and the "old folks"

finally come to seem like a burden to the younger. Then comes

the day of disappointment; the son's wife may complain; the son's

family may not like the" old folks" notions; a conflict .s the result

and a life of sorrow in old age follows.

This can be avoided by care in making out the deed. Let it

be drawn up by a lawyer, so as to reserve to the old people a full

life-ownership in the premises—the home to be theirs with no

power to sell, deeded to son, who is thereby compelled to main-

tain the parents to the end of life, and cannot treat them as

dependants or turn them out of doors.

Deeding Property to a Wife.—"Can I deed my property to

my wife?" is a frequent question. Certainly you can, and may
deliver the deed in the presence of witnesses; it may be made to

take effect after your death, and may be saved, as a will; you may
convey, for a few dollars, what might cost many thousands in

litigation. The deed need not be recorded.

A lady lost her husband and wired her brother, a judge in an

inland cit}', to come and settle the estate. The papers were

examined, and, instead of a will, a joint deed was found, giving to

the one living the longest the entire property, personal and real.
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There are two things in which men, in other things wise

enough, do usually miscarry—in putting off the making of their

wills and their repentance until it is too late.

—

Tillotson.

This was recorded for a dollar, and the estate stood settled in the

wife's name, without litigation. I have never seen a more simple

settlement; it is a splendid object lesson to the people.

Make a Will.—(See forms under Wills.)—A will never hastens

one's end, but should, on the contrary, make him live longer. It

will cut off anxiety and prevent worry. Let the will be brief and

simple; don't complicate it with too many conditions. Make it

your own will, not that of the trustees; they will not be able to

make a new will for you. Mention in it each near relative, even

if what they are to receive be but a trifle; being noticed, they will

feel morally bound to respect the will. Make it while well, or

make deeds in lieu of it; don't leave it for a death-bed accident.

Deposit your will, for safe keeping, either in a bank or safe, and

if you do not wish.it generally known that you have made a will,

leave a memorandum among your papers, where it will easily be

found, stating where the will is deposited.

A Wife's Property.—In most of the states a wife can buy,

sell, and own real and personal property independently of her

husband. By a late Michigan case, she can release her dower

right, sell it to her husband and get back money or mortgages for

it, and permit him to will away the balance.

In the line of business a wife can buy, sell, and deal entirely the

same as though a single woman; this rule will not apply in all

states, but in many. She can replevy her household goods, taken

on her husbands debts or family debts. She can hold her thirds

in divorce matters.

Avoid Lotteries.—Avoid lotteries, games of chance and other

gambling devices which are gotten up for the sole purpose of

swindling you. No matter who their promoters are, or who

patronizes them, you will save money, will save your business

reputation, will preserve a higher rating with the commercial
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ceasest to give, such will cease to love.

—Fuller.

agencies, and be better off both morally and financially, if you

avoid them entirely; even if they are gotten up, ostensibly, in aid

of charity, it will generally be better to have nothing to do tvith

them; you would far better give what you can afford for that

purpose directly than to contribute through any such methods.

Pay no attention to letters you may receive from strangers who

offer, on certain conditions, to make you rich. You are not likely

to get something for nothing. People who have fortunes to give

away do not need to advertise for takers.

Endorser for a Friend.—Don't endorse notes and drafts for

every one who may ask you to do so; many a man has been ruined

by his inability to say no to such requests. Of course, there are

times when it is necessary and right to accommodate a friend m

this way, but be prudent about it and think what you are doing.

Of course, the friend expects to pay, and in many cases will do so.

In some cases he will not, and the chances that^he will not, and

the effect it will have on you if he does not do so, should be care-

fully considered. If the amount you are asked to endorse for is

m«r^ ^han you can stand it to lose, refuse your signature unless

f.ere be very strong reasons for giving the accommodation.

Don't be careless about it and endorse for people here and there,

even in small sums, and lose track of your liabilities of this kind;

while the payment of one such small note or draft might not

seriously embarrass you, yet many such liabilities might prove

your ruin. Before endorsing for any one, consider the reasons

why you should do so; the probabilities of your having to pay it if

you do; and whether, in case you do have to pay it, you can lose

the amount without crippling or ruining your business. This last

consideration is of very great importance.

Style of Signature.—Adopt a certain way of writing your

name and always write it the same. If your name, for instance,

were John Morgan Smith, don't write it one time in full, another
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A man who cannot keep a record of his own
business is not fit to be trusted with that of the

king.

—

Saville.

time John M. Smith, another time J. Morgan Smith, or John Smith,

or J. M. Smith. Write it always the same way, and form such a

habit of doing so that you will not be liable to forget and write it

in some other way. The best way would be to write your first

name in full, the initial of the second name, and the surname in

full, (John M. Smith). Or J. M. Smith would be a very good

form. But have, one way of writing it and sign it always the same

way. The reason why John M. Smith would be the best form to

adopt is, that in deeds, mortgages, wills, and all documents of a

permanent nature, it is necessary to write your first name in full,

and it is best to adopt a style of signature that will do for all

purposes. •

A married woman, in handling her own money and doing

business for herself, better use her own name instead of her

husband's. Thus, Mrs. Smith should sign "Mary J. Smith,"

instead of "Mrs. J. M. Smith." Adopt one style of hand- writing

for your signature, making the same kind of capitals and joining

letters in the same way. Business men should be able to recog-

nize your signature anywhere as quickly as they would your face,

if they knew you. However your penmanship may vary, always

write your signature the same.

Be careful how you write your signature on pieces of paper

and scatter them around, or leave them lying around carelessly.

Some dishonest person may get hold of it and use it for purposes

of his own, as some men have learned to their cost.

Never use anything but pen and ink in filling up checks, notes,

etc., or in signing your name to important documents.

Keeping Accounts.—Keep regular accounts. Keep a house

account, and see that with fair deductions for waste and expenses,

you are gaining something. The farmer should keep accounts

with his farm and stock, and with the hired man, and the hired

man should keep accounts with the farmer. Don't leave these
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Misunderstanding on both sides is, as we
know, the cause of all quarrels.—Voltaire.

matters to memory, and don't leave it to guess-work. By keeping

regular accounts you will know where your profits and losses are

coming from and how much they are. The habit of being

methodical in this way will grow on you; try it, and try it long

enough to see how it pays. You can adopt some simple style of

keeping your accounts, and can find forms that will suit you, by a

few changes, in ordinary works on book-keeping. Adopt some

simple form, one you can thoroughly understand.

Make Contracts in Writing.—It is always safest and best to

make contracts and personal agreements in writing. This will

prevent frequent misunderstandings; trouble often arises from

verbal contracts, not because the parties to them are dishonest, but

because they forget. Often a goods deal of conversation and

bargaining -goes on before the agreement is concluded, and the

memory cannot be depended on for what the final agreement really

is. Have some memorandum of the agreement in writing^ signed

by the opposite party.

Give and Take Receipts.—While a receipt may be explained

and is not absolutely conclusive, it is very convenient, and it takes

very strong proof to deny it; it will outlast memory. In all cases

of rent, wages and larger transactions, put it in writing, and make

a tally of it on the "stub." (A book of fifty nicely bound receipts

and ten blank notes will be mailed by the publisher for twenty-five

cents. See title page.)

Make notes on clear blank forms ; the cost is trifling, and they

beget a style of business that will form a useful habit. Carefully

file away notes and receipts and all other valuable papers and

documents; they may some day prove of great value to you; form

the habit of being methodical. Habit is stronger than reason and

is a second nature.
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To be trusted is a greater compliment than

to be loved.—J. Macdonald.

Handling Other People's Money.—If you are agent, trustee,

executor, etc., keep the funds entrusted to your care entirely

separate from your own. Deposit in different banks, or make
separate deposits in the same bank. Designate the bank book

and account as "John Smith, Agent, or John Smith, Trustee," for

example, in dealing with the trust funds. Don't handle them

under your own name alone, but add the word, trystee, guardian,

agent, etc., as the case may be. In this way the trust funds will

not become mixed up with your own, and the banker becomes

your book-keeper. He will balance up your account for you, and

save you all needless worry.

In signing checks, as guardian or agent, sign the principal's

name first and then sign your own, as guardian or agent. For

instance, suppose your name is James Jones and you are agent for

John Smith: You will sign "John Smith, by James Jones, his

agent."

Sending Money Away.—In the vicinity of your own home,

pay by check. If sending any distance, send N. Y. draft, or if

sending it to any point west of Chicago, you can send draft on

Chicago or some, large western city; but N. Y. drafts are good

anywhere in the United States. In sending a draft, have the

bank make it payable to you, and then on the back of it endorse

it over to the person to whom you wish it paid or that you are

sending the money to. (See sample drafts, etc.) These will be

returned to you and can be saved as receipts.

Money can also be sent safely by post office money order

and by express. Smaller sums may be sent by postal note or

registered letter. In cases of emergency, where haste is required,

money can be sent by telegraph. The telegraph office will furnish

the required blanks and explain how to fill them out. The other

day a man sent me a post office order and registered the letter; this

was unnecessary and cost him ten cents extra. P. O. orders,
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Promptness is the soul of business.
—Chesterfield.

drafts, checks, etc., need not necessarily be registered. Currency

sent in a letter should always be registered.

Paying Notes and Drafts.—If it can be avoided never

overdraw your bank account. If notes fall due on Sunday, pay

or renew them the preceding Saturday. If on holidays, pay or

renew the previous day. This is the law, and is true of protests as

well as renewals. When a note is due, pay it or renew it promptly.

It is not enough that you are "good for it." Bank business depends

on promptness. I know a man worth half a million, but his credit

is very poor because he is so careless and negligent in paying his

bills. A bank business depends on promptness; they loan to some

men and receive from others. They must meet their checks

promptly or close up business, and you must meet yours, to aid

them. Be ready to do your part and they will extend favors and,

best of all, your bank will be your best reference. Without it you

are always crippled.

Don't be Your Own Banker.—A rich farmer in Ohio tried

it. He bought a safe and bought U. S. bonds, and told of it.

One day two men came from Cleveland, detectives (?) in search

of lost bonds—stolen bonds. He was confident his were not

stolen, but they examined them; went to the window to test a

bright light on them; then gagged and bound the farmer and ran

off with the bonds. This was the reward for "every man his own
banker."

There is another benefit in a bank account. It is a book

account, balanced monthly and kept for you free of charge. And,

most important of all, if you collect money for another, and place

it in charge of a reputable bank, and deposit it in your employer's

name, and failure happens, you will not be held responsible. The

employer must lose it, not you. This is true of lodge funds, trust

funds and all estates. But to clear yourself, deposit in the name

of the owner with a right to check out as agent, trustee or attorney.
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Money is a good servant but a poor master.

—DOUHOURS.

and in no case mingle your own money with it. Don't speculate

with funds held in trust. This trifling with trust or bank funds

is criminal.

Don't Employ a Poor Lawyer.—The advice so far given is

to keep you out of litigation. But if you do get into litigation,

employ a good lawyer; don't try to be your own lawyer; and if

you have any business matter of importance which you have any

doubts about, employ a good attorney. An old farmer at a

grange meeting hinted that education only made knaves of

children, and that he had little use for lawyers. But think a

moment; who would draw up the deeds, wills and contracts, and

do many other things needed, if all were ignorant? The ordinary

man thinks he is a good lawyer, but he is not. You often

need counsel in deeds, sales, contracts, etc., and in other com-

plications of your business. Select a lawyer in whom you can

confide; honesty should be his first qualification. He should also

possess shrewdness, experience and common sense. Get one who

has a reputation for being successful also; then be advised by him.

Taking Mortgages.— I do not intend to advise that you

should consult a lawyer about every little transaction. Never

take a mortgage on property till after you have inspected

the property and had the title examined. In case you do not

thoroughly understand how to look up the title, employ some

lawyer or competent person to do it for you. Take no chances

on it. Get some one you know to be competent and reliable—

never a stranger.

Loaning Money.—Be careful about loaning money on hotels,

factories, frame houses or perishable property. In loaning money

on a house and lot, if the lot is worth one-third or more of

the amount of money loaned and the house the balance, it will

answer; ^but it should be worth, at a forced sale, and any
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Arbitration is the peacemaker of friends and
neighbors.—Holland.

possible depreciation it may suffer, the full amount of the money-

loaned. The safest financiers loan only on real estate, and then

only up to about one-half its value.

Buildings, even if well insured, are not the best security; they

wear out, run down and grow dilapidated. If you do loan money
on buildings, as an extra precaution keep up a good insurance on

them. Then, if they are destroyed by fire, you have the insurance

to fall back on as security. Keep your own buildings well

insured also.

Investigate Title, Etc., Before Buying Real Estate.—Before

buying land examine the abstract and compare titles. If you are

not well posted on how to do this yourself, get some safe counsellor

to do it for you. Better not try to do it yourself; it is too risky;

even lawyers dread real estate complications. Get a lawyer who
is posted—one who is in that line of business—and one that you
know can be trusted. See that you buy what you pay for. See

that paving taxes, and all other kinds of taxes are not left unpaid,

to become a lien on your property. Don't take the seller's word
for it; have your lawyer look it up; and make sure of one thing:

in buying the property don't buy a lawsuit. Record the deed
promptly. Deeds take effect in the order of their date—even the

hour and minute of their recording. This is also true of mortgages

and assignments of mortgages. Get them on record; this may
seem a trifle, but it repays many times the outlay.

Settle by Arbitration.—Over a high archway on a main road

leading to Boston, near a run-down farm, was painted the figure of

a farmer on a stunning gray horse, and under him the inscription:

"My name is Upham, from Boston. I'm going to law!" On the

other side, a seedy-looking man on a broken-down horse, and

under that picture: "My name is Upham, from Boston. I've

beefi to law!" Daniel Webster said it was a correct picture. Let

it be an object lesson forever!
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He who would purposely cheat his friend

would cheat his God.

—

Lavater.

Many disputes can be settled without lawsuits—by arbitration,

in this way: Let each choose one and the two chosen agree on

another. If a building matter, select builders, or fair, good-

tempered men. This is a little hard on the lawyers, but they can

live without it.

Before you start a lawsuit be careful how you enter on it.

Lincoln was a man of great forecast, and often advised settlements

by arbitration. Chief Justice Waite would never engage in a case

till he knew both- sides of it. "You may be all wrong in proof

when you think you are all right in belief, ^^ he would say. So he

advised arbitration, and think of the wonderful feat he accom-

plished in the Geneva Award.

The finding of arbitrators is called the award, and is in writing.

If signed by all parties, it is final, and any one should abide by so

just a conclusion. It can be appealed from, but usually remains

as settled.

Agreement for Arbitration.—A clear stipulation should be

entered into before any proof is taken by arbitrators, something

like this: We, Ralph Adams and James Burns, do hereby agree to

submit all our matters now in dispute over a building contract

between us on a house,. 83 Edmund street, Boston, to Wm. Meyers,

J. A. Donaldson and Caleb Ives, arbitrators (we having mutually

agreed upon these men as such), to abide and stand by their

findings, hearing to begin on January 14, 1894, and continue one

day, at which date we are to present vouchers, contracts and

books and exhibits, for the use of said arbitrators, and we pledge

ourselves mutually—a promise for a promise—to prevent litiga-

tion and abide by said finding. (In case each one selects one

and the two select a third, that can be so stated.

)

Arbitrators need not be sworn, but witnesses should be, as

follows: "You do solemnly swear that the testimony you shall

give in the matter now pending in this settlement by arBitration
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you will find it a
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—
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before this board, wherein Adams and Burns are parties, shall

be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so

help you God."

Arbitration Best for Farmers.—As an inexpensive and

friendly method for farmers this is decidedly better than a lawsuit.

Once ended, the friendship remains unbroken. It puts each upon

his honor. It saves nights of worry and days of anxiety. I knew

a farmer, Mr. Baker, who sued Farmer Patton, and they followed

it till M. & B. owned one farm and K. & K. the other—one a

firm of brokers on mortgages, one a firm of lawyers. The

warning is, "Don't go to law!" While litigation is a result of

civil liberty and must often be used in disputes, still let it be a

last resort. Let it be over frauds and criminal matters. Let it be

of rare occurrence. Think many times before you sue your neighbor.

Past Due Notes.—Never buy a note that is past due without

first making strict inquiry as to why it has not been paid. The

note may have been procured by some kind of fraud, and its not

being paid when due is a notice to purchasers to be on their guard,

and a failure in this respect would be construed, in law, as negli-

gence. Even if the note be perfectly valid, yet its being past due

and unpaid would indicate carelessness, or inability to pay on the

part of its maker, and a shrewd business man would not purchase

such a note.

Deeds and Mortgages.—Always have every deed and mort-

gage you take promptly recorded. If you neglect to do so, it

may, sometime, result in a great deal of expense to yourself or

your heirs; have it recorded promptly or it may be neglected or

entirely forgotten.

When you purchase a mortgage it is always best to have the

record of its assignment to you made at the ofifice where the

mortgage itself is recorded.
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Every thing in the world may be endured

except continual prosperity,

—
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When all the notes secured by a mortgage have been paid and

the mortgage discharged, the discharge shonld at once be taken to

the office where the mortgage is recorded, and entered on the

records. Until this is done the records will continue to show it

as a lien on the property. Neglect to attend to this matter

promptly has caused many lawsuits.

Be sure that all the notes secured by the mortgage are paid

before you cancel the mortgage. A mortgage is often given to

secure several notes, and these notes may be held by different

persons. The mortgage is security for all the notes, and the person

holding the mortgage must know that each and every note has

been paid, and all liabilities under the mortgage settled, before

cancelling and surrendering it. A person holding one or more of

the notes and not having the mortgage in his possession should

look after the matter and see that the mortgage is not cancelled till

his notes are paid.

Fire Insurance.—Every prudent man will have his buildings

insured against loss by fire; many a man has lost everything and

been rendered penniless by neglecting this; the contents, if

valuable, should also be insured. It is a false economy that

would risk the loss of all for the sake of saving the comparatively

small sum required for insurance. A business man's credit, who

carries no fire insurance, is not as good as it would be if he kept

well insured.

As the object of insurance is security, the main question in

choosing a company should be its responsibility and financial

standing, and its reputation for promptitude in paying just claims.

This is much more important than a few dollars more or less, in

the cost of policy or premiums.

When you take out insurance, read your policy carefully and

learn just what its conditions are; don't take the mere statements

of the agent. The insurance company is bound only by its written

agreement, which is the policy.
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Everything that looks to the future elevates

human nature ; for life is never so low or so little

as when occupied with the present.—E. L. Landon.

If your building is insured and you wish to alter or repair it,

first go to the agent of your insurance company and get his written

consent. The company has a legal right to know of any material

changes made in the building after it is insured, and if made
without its consent you may be unable to collect anything on your

policy.

If a building becomes vacant, after being insured, notify the

agent of the company promptly.

Policies should be made out in the name of the legal owner of

the property. If the deed is in the wife's name, the policy should

be in her name; if the deed is in the husband's name, the policy

should be in his name.

Life Insurance.—Life insurance is needed by the majority of

men, as there are few who do not have a family or friends more or

less dependent on them for support. The poor man needs it as a

provision for his family in the event of his death; the rich man
needs it for the same purpose, as he cannot tell what changes of

fortune he may meet with during life.

As the main object of life insurance is to lay by a secure fund,

not to be drawn on perhaps till after the lapse of many years, it is

evident that the stability and reliability of the company is more
important than its cheapness. Select a good, reliable company,

one that is likely to endure at least as long as yourself. If you

choose a company simply because its rates for insuring are low,

you may find yourself some years afterward with a worthless

policy, no insurance, and health too much impaired to be accepted

as a risk by any other company. Of course, the reliability of a

company cannot be determined by the price it charges for insur-

ance; some first-class companies charge less rates than other,

inferior companies. The point is to make the standing and

responsibility of the company, not its rates, the first consideration.
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The best preparation for the future is the

present well seen to, and the last duty done —
Macdonald.

Carry all the insurance you are able to pay for. It is also

a good plan to insure with several different companies, and then,

if one of them- should happen to collapse, you would still have

some good insurance remaining.

Read your insurance policy and learn what its conditions are;

the company is bound only by the agreements and conditions in

the policy, and verbal promises made by the agent are worthless.

The gist of this whole article is success in business and money-

making. The gist of the preceding article, Life and Health

Department, is good health, good nature and cheerfulness, which

are absolutely essential to money making, but money making is not

essential to happiness. A wise man should have his money in his

head, not in his heart. Make all you can, save all you can, give

all you can.

Accident Insurance.—Now days nearly every business man

carries more or less accident insurance. This kind of insurance is

not expensive, and should be carried by not only business men,

but by mechanics, laborers and farmers. If you meet with an

accident, it is a nice thing to receive $25.00 or $50.00 a week

while you are laid up. I know of a man only recently who, going

to Chicago, paid but a few dollars for an accident policy. That

night he was killed in a railroad accident and his family received

$10,000.



Self-Helps in Business.

" It takes a great deal of caution and a great

deal of boldness to make a fortune; and when
made it takes ten times as much wit to keep

it as it did to make it."

—

LordRothchild.

Educate Yourself.—Young man, there is no royal road to

wealth or learning. Money cannot buy an education. The boy
who is born in the rural districts away from the city and all the

so-called advantages of the city, has an equal chance with the boy
who is born within hearing distance of the university bell. We
learn to dimb the hill by climbing it. The greatest benefits come
from surmounting difificulties. The greater the difficulties, the

greater the effort should be to surmount them. One boy may have

ten times as many opportunities as you have for gathering inform-

ation, but the information is not gathered. The most successful

teacher in the world cannot force an education upon a boy. The
boy who has ambition and a love for study will become an

educated man, no matter where he lives or what the obstacles are.

Never before in the history of our country were there so many
advantages, so many sources of information, and so many paths to

an education, as now.

One need not go to a business college to obtain a business

education; in fact the most successful business men in our country

to-day are men who never saw the inside of a business college.

One who is really anxious to obtain information and become
proficient in any one thing can do so if he endeavors to educate

himself.

127
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He that would make sure of success should

keep his passion cool and his expectation low.
—Jeremy Collier.

Intelligent labor, of whatever kind, is always in demand. Can
you write a good business letter? Can you convey just the

meaning you want to, and clothe your thoughts in courteous, brief,

business-like language, write neatly, spell your words correctly,

and dash off a letter in a few moments? If you can, you will have

no difficulty in securing a situation. The men who are doing the

longest day's work for the smallest daily wages, and who are the

slaves of their employers, are the- uneducated. If you can do

your work properly, if you can dash off a business letter correctly

as above stated, there are hundreds of business houses looking for

just such a fellow as you are. The uneducated do not know how
to do many things. They must do the one thing or starve. The
largest proportion of them spent their evenings and spare hours,

years ago, in whittling boxes on the street corners, and otherwise

idling their time away. In business learn one thing, and that is

to be clear, explicit, concise, especially in your business corres-

pondence.

The young man who takes a systematic course of study in a

college, graduates and receives his diploma, is the educated man,

so far as book-learning is concerned, but he lacks a great deal of

being an educated man so far as a practical education is concerned.

We often see men who have graduated and received their diplomas,

whose lives or whose success, in the best sense, is a failure. The
reason of this is that they have not studied the practical side of

the questions of the day. They have not entered into the realities

of daily life. This is the reason why a much greater majority

of those young men who have to educate themselves, who have to

ea7-n their own mofiey with which to carry themselves through

college, are the ones who become, in the future, the successful men.

This is the reason why you can take, for instance, a graduating

class of fifteen years ago and find to-day every one of the self-

educated boys successful men, while the same is not true of those

who were not self-educated, or who had rich parents to aid them.
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The superiority of some men is merely

local. They are great because their asso-

ciates are little.

—

Johnson.

Growing minds are measured by the number of original ideas

which they produce rather than by the quantity of facts which

they contain. Rubbing up against the world as self-made men have

to do is what gives them original ideas. "Necessity is the mother

of invention." It is the growing mind, the mind of original ideas,

that there is always a vacancy for. The fact that there is an

opportunity for all, cannot be better illustrated than by an article

by Robert J. Burdette entitled "Give the Poor Boy a Chance."

When one stops to consider that nearly all the great and wealthy

men of our country to-day were poor boys, one can hardly help

agreeing with Mr. Burdette's saying: "The poor boy monop-

olizes about all the chances there are."

Mr. Burdette says: "Give the poor man a chance ! My son,

the poor man takes about all the chances without waiting to have

one given him. If you give him any more chances than he talces,

he will soon own 'everything and run the Texas man out of the

country. The fact is, we must curtail the poor man's chances a

little. We must sit down on him, and hold him down, and give

the rich man a chance. The poor man has had things his own
way too long. He has crowded the rich man out. But for the

poor man, this old world would have cast anchor 6,000 years ago>

and be covered with moss and lichens to-day, like a United States

man-of-war. Edgar Allen Poe was the son of a strolling player;

George Peabody was a boy in a small grocery; Benjamin Franklin,

the printer, was the son of a tallow chandler; John Adams was the

son of a poor farmer; Gifford, the first editor of the Quarterly

Review, was a common sailor; Ben Johnson, rare Ben Johnson,

was a brick layer; the father of Shakespeare couldn't spell and

couldn't write his own name; neither can you; even his illustrious

son couldn't spell it twice alike; Robert Burns was a child of

poverty, the eldest son of seven children, the family of a poor

bankrupt; John Milton was the son of a scrivener; Andrew Jackson
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Nothing is denied to well directed labor,

and nothing is to be obtained without it.

—Sir J. Reynolds.

was the son of a poor Irishman; Andrew Johnson was a tailor;

Garfield was a boy of all work, too poor even to have a regular

trade; Grant was a tanner; Lincolr^ a keel boatman and common
farm hand; and the Prince of Wales is the son of a queen. It is

his misfortune, not his fault; he couldn't help it, and he can't help

it now. But you see, my dear boy, that's all there is of him; he's

just the Prince of Wales, and he's only that because he can't help

it. Be thankful, my son, that you weren't born a prince; be glad

that you did not strike twelve the first time. If there is a patch on

your knee and your elbows are glossy, there is some hope for you,

but never again let me hear you say that the poor man has no

chance. True, a poor lawyer, a poor doctor, a poor printer,

a poor workman of any kind has no chance; he deserves to have

none, but the poor man monopolizes about all the chances there

are."

Not long since the writer heard one of the largest and most

successful merchants in the United States say: "The first four

months I worked in a store I got $2.00 a week, but at the end of

four months my wages were increased to eight dollars a week. I

remember I was always afraid I was not earning my wages, and

used to wonder to myself whether I gave satisfaction and was

going to keep my job. I worked just as hard for two dollars a

week as I ever did afterwards. My wages were increased from

time to time during the several years I was with the firm, but I

never asked for an increase." This same "poor boy" is to-day

president of a National bank and the owner of several large

mercantile establishments. This is the kind of a chance 2. poor boy

has. If you accept a position, work just as hard for two dollars

a month as you would for two hundred dollars a month. Don't

think about the wages you are getting, but think about how you

can be of greatest service to your employer, and he will not be

long in seeing the value you are to him and will reward you

accordingly.
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Call on a business man only at business times and on business;

transact your business and go about your business, in order to

give him time to finish his business.

—

Wellington.

In "Self Helps in Business" we do not give book-keeping

because that is better covered by books devoted exclusively to that

subject, and to treat it as it should be treated would occupy too

much space in a book of this kind. There are many plain

treatises on self-instruction in book-keeping that can be readily

and cheaply obtained.

HOW TO DO BUSINESS WITH A BANK.

As stated in preceding pages on this subject, always be prompt,

open and frank with your bankers. If you wish to open a deposit

account with a bank and are not acquainted with any member of

it, provide yourself with a proper introduction, as well regulated

banks do not open accounts with strangers.

It is customary with all properly conducted banks to ask a

customer who desires to open an account to make a statement of

what he his worth. When asked for, a statement should be made
promptly and accurately, showing exactly what your resources and
liabilities are.

Do not draw a check on a bank unless you have the money on
deposit, or in your possession to deposit, with which to make that

check good. If you desire to send a check to some distant city,

do not send it expecting to make it good before the check can get

back by mail. Persons to whom such checks are sent sometimes

telegraph to ask if they are good, and if you have not sufficient

money in the bank to cover the amount of the check, your bankers

will have to say no, and this will injure your credit.

Never exchange checks with anybody. Business men some-
times gain one day by exchanging checks, but it is a bad practice.

It is stated that ninety per cent, of the business of the present

day is done without the exchange of a single dollar in currency.

It is all done by checks, drafts and notes. Wholesale houses sell
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Deliberate with caution, but in all business

matters act with decision and promptness.
—Coulter.

goods on thirty, sixty and ninety days' time, and take notes from

the retail merchants in payment. These notes are not often for a

longer time than three months, as banks do not like to discount

notes for a longer time than this. When a wholesale merchant

needs money, he takes these notes which he has received from the

retailer to the bank to have them discounted and the money placed

to his credit. When the note is discounted at the bank, the

wholesale merchant, or payee, writes his name on the back of it

—

endorses it—when both the maker and the payee are responsible

to the bank for its payment. Most notes discounted at banks do

not draw interest.

The time in bank discount is always the number of days from

the date of discounting the note to the date it is due. For

example: A note of $i,ooo, dated January 7, payable in ninety

days, is due in ninety-three days from January 7, there being

always three days of grace allowed, and the banker deducts the

interest from the note for ninety-three days, that is, if the note is

discounted the day it is given. This is called bank discount.

Paying Bills by Checks.—Many business firms make it a

rule never to pay bills except by check. This is a good practice,

and for the following reasons:

1. Parties whom you have paid cannot claim that you have

paid an improper amount, or that you have not paid them at all,

or that you paid them a bad bill, as the check itself shows the

amount paid, and is evidence that the bill has been paid.

2. The check itself is a receipt for payment when it comes

back to you through your bank, as it will in the course of time.

For the above reasons we would advise paying all bills in your

vicinity by check. If you have not the money in the bank, put it

in and check against it; or if you have but one or two bills to pay,

deposit the necessary amount in the bank and take a certificate of

deposit in your name (see form Certificate of Deposit) and endorse

it over, payable to the order of the person or firm you wish to pay.
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He that would know his own business must
learn system.—Barnard.

Filling Up Printed Forms of Checks, Notes, Etc.—When
filling out a printed form of note, draft or check, always begin at
the extreme left hand of the blank and draw a heavy line through
the unused space between the amount you write and the word
" Dollars. " (See forms ai Checks filled out.

)

Notes, Checks and Drafts Payable to Bearer or Order
Papers made payable to dearer can be collected by any one into

whose hands they may fall, hence it is a bad practice to make
them payable to bearer. If made payable to your own order or
the order of the person you wish to pay, they cannot be used until

you or the person to whom they are made payable has endorsed
them across the back.

Presenting Checks for Payment—Checks drawn upon
banks are not mtended to be held any length of time, and as a
rule should be promptly presented to the bank for payment. The
check may be good when given to you, but the person may die or
fail in business soon after.

Paying Bills by Check to Persons Living at a Distance.
Persons not in business and those not having creditable financial

rating in the commercial agencies, should never order goods and
send their personal check in payment, as the chances are that the
firm from whom you order goods will delay shipment until they
have found out whether your check is good or not. Business
houses prefer New York or Chicago drafts from persons or firms,

however strong their financial rating may be, living at a distance.

How to Endorse Checks, Drafts, Notes, Etc.—The top of
a check, draft or note, is the left end as the printed face of it,

right side up, lies before you. Endorse your name across the top
about an inch and a half from the end—never lengthwise.

In filing away papers or letters of any kind, your notes for
reference should always be made at the top.
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There is no better ballast for keeping the mind

steady on its keel, and saving it from all risk of

crankiness, than business.—J. R. Lowell.

Buying Drafts for Remittances.—In buying drafts, have

them made payable to your order and then indorse them payable

to the person to whom you wish to send money. For example:

If your name is Samuel Jones and you wish to order $100.00 worth

of books of F. B. Dickerson Company, buy a draft for $100.00

payable to yourself, and indorse on the back of it, "Pay to the

order of F. B. Dickerson Company." (See example Indorsement

on Copy of Draft.) This draft is good only to F. B. Dickerson

Company, and they will have to indorse their name on the back

of it before they can get the money; whereas, if you indorse your

name only, "Samuel Jones," on the back, it will be good to any-

one who may come in possession of it. A draft, when paid, is

cancelled and returned to the bank from whom you bought it, and

is as good as a receipt. When returned, it is kept on file in the

bank, so that you can see it again if necessary.

ALL ABOUT NOTES, RECEIPTS, Etc.

A Promissory Note.—A promissory note is a written promise

to pay a certain sum of money at a future time, unconditionally.

The signer of a note is called the maker. The following

are some of the common forms of notes used throughout the

various States. In drawing up or filling out notes, be very careful

that the terms and conditions are plainly expressed, and that your

writing is plain, so that no disputes or misunderstandings may

arise. Write the date, the amount and the rate of interest so

plainly that there can be no question as to the conditions.

Observe the following points:
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Creditors have better memories than debtors;

they are a superstitious sect, great observers of

set days and times.

—

Franklin.

1. Never sign a note or paper of any kind without first care-

fully reading it.

2. Notes are liable to fall into the hands of other parties, and
no matter how familiar you are with the person's address, it is best

to write the address of the signer or signers opposite their names;
then there will be no difficulty in locating them.

3. Have notes drawn payable at some particular place—at

your office, your house, or some commercial business house or

bank (a bank is the best place, as they are provided with files for

this purpose). A short time before a note comes due (if made
payable at a bank), leave it at the bank for collection. It is the

duty of the bank to notify the maker, if desired, that the note is

there. If you are a customer, or do business with the bank, they

will charge you nothing for collection. When a note is made
payable at a bank it saves the trouble of either party hunting up
the other.

4. In taking a note from a person who cannot write his name,
always have him make his mark. Any person may write the name,
but the maker of the note must make his own mark. Notes of

this kind should be witnessed by at least one disinterested person.

(See form.)

Collateral for Security to Note—When a collateral note is

given (see form of Collateral Note), and stock or bonds are

accepted as security, it is best to notify the corporation issuing

them, telling them the numbers of the shares or bonds and to

whom they were issued. This is not always necessary, as the

person who gives them to you as security may be known to you as

perfectly reliable and trustworthy.

How to Indorse a Note.—Never write your name lengthwise

of a note. As the printed face of a note lies right side up before

you, the left end is the top; turn the note over and indorse your
name across the top about an inch and a half from the end.
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Society is built upon trust, and trust upon
confidence in one another's integrity.

—

South.

Indorsements and Consent of Endorsers.—Never agree to

extend the time of payment of a note, or anything that is indorsed

or secured, without first getting the consent of the security in

writing. If you hold a note of Mr. Brown which is indorsed by
Mr. Smith, and Mr. Brown wants a little more time, be sure that

you do not agree with Mr. Brown that you will extend the time,

without the written consent of the indorser, Mr. Smith. It is best

to have the consent of Mr. Smith written on the back of the note,

something like the following:

/ hereby consent to the extension ofpayment sixty days.

John Smith.

Or, a new note may be made, both parties signing it, and the old

one destroyed. Verbal notice to the indorser that the note was

presented for payment and refused would hold him responsible,

but in case of "a lawsuit it might be difficult to prove that verbal

notice had been given. My advice is to protest an indorsed note.

Responsibility of Indorser.—If an indorsed note is not paid

by the maker on the day it is due, the indorser cannot ,be held

responsible unless the note is duly presented for payment and

notice given to the indorser that the note has not been paid.

This, however, does not necessarily mean that the note must be

protested. Protest is the official act of a notary public, which is

absolutely required only when the indorser whom it is desired to

hold responsible resides in a different State than the one in which

the note is made payable. Banks generally have one of their

employees appointed a notary to protest all indorsed notes, if

not paid.

It is important that any one holding indorsed notes should

keep a strict record of the dates they are due, and if not paid on

those dates, to take the necessary steps to hold the indorser liable,

as previously mentioned.
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Rare almost as great poets, rarer perhaps
than veritable saints and martyrs, are consum-
mate men of business.

—

Helps.

There are several forms of protest, but the following is a short

and common form:

[common form of protest.]

Columbus, O., Feb. /j, i8g4.

To Samuel Jones:
A promissory note tnade by John Jones in favor of

Cyrus White, for One Hundred Dollars, dated the 12th day

of December, i8gj, indorsed by you, was delivered to me for

protest by Cyrus White, the holder. Being this day due, its

payment was demanded and refused. You will be held for

its payment. NATHAN POTTER.
Notary Public.

Notice of Non-Payment.—The holder of a note may hold the

indorser by giving him immediate notice in writing, on the day the

note is due, that the note has been presented for payment and

refused, except when the indorser resides out of the State, m
which case a notary must be employed and the note protested. It

is best, however, to always entrust this to a notary who is familiar

with such matters. The following form will answer:

Columbus O., Feb. 15, 18^4.

To Samuel Jones :

Dear Sir:—Please take notice that the note of One

Thousand Dollars and interest, made by John Jones and

indorsed by you, due this day, remains unpaid.

Cyrus White.
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The diligent fostering of a candid habit of

mind, even in trifles, is a matter of high moment
both to character and opinions.

—

Howson.

Waiving Protest.—It sometimes happens that the maker of a

note is perfectly responsible and able to pay his note, but may be

unable to do so on the particular day it is due. In such a case

the steps above mentioned must be taken, unless the indorser

waives them. Business men of good standing do not like to have

their notes go to protest, as it injures their credit. In such a

case the indorser can waive presentment, notice and protest, and

still be held responsible by writing on the back of the note the

following, and signing his name under it:

For value received, I hereby waive presentment,

demand for payment, and notice of non-paymetit on

within note.

Samuel Johnson.

Best Notes for Farmers.—It is not convenient for farmers

or persons living in rural districts and small villages where there

are no banks, to have notes protested; therefore, when a farmer

takes a note of John Jones, and Cyrus White goes his security, it is

best to take a joint and several note (see form), and thus avoid

the trouble and inconvenience of notice or protest if not paid the

day it is due.

How to Avoid Responsibility.—If a note is given to you,

made payable to your order, you must indorse your name on the

back of it if you wish to transfer it to another, and if the person

who gave the note does not pay it when due, you are responsible

for the payment of it. You can, however, avoid responsibility by

writing the words "Without Recourse" on the back, and signing

your name underneath.

Worth Twenty Thousand Dollars to a Man.—I know of a

recent case where an indorsed note for twenty thousand dollars

was given to a bank. In addition to the indorsement there was

collateral, that is, its payment was secured by a deposit of
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Whenever you buy or sell, let or hire, make a

definite bargain, and never trust to the flattering

lie, "We shan't disagree about trifles,"

corporate stock. Either through carelessness or assurance that

the maker and collateral were perfectly good, the bank neglected

to protest the note or notify the indorser of non-payment. Shortly

after the note was due the maker failed, and the collateral, which

proved to be stock in two or three corporations, proved to be

worth only about twenty-five cents on the dollar. The indorser

was not held responsible because the note was not protested, and

the bank was the loser.

Indorsing Payments on a Note.— ist. When making a partial

payment on a note, examine the note. See that it is the right one,

and also see that the indorsement is made on the back of it.

2nd. If the circumstances are such that you cannot see the

indorsement made, then take a receipt for the payment you make

and see that the receipt states the name of the party the note was

^iven to, the date and amount.

[form of receipt for partial payment on a note.]

soo.oo

Springfield, Ohio, Sept. 14, i8g4.

Received ofJohn Wood, Fifty Dollars, partialpayment on

a note of Three Hundred Dollars, dated Sept. 14, i8g2, made

payable to my order.

Richard Sunderun.

The most reliable men sometimes receive money as partial

payment and forget to ihdorse it on the note. The note may

afterwards pass into the hands of a third person, who, not finding

payments indorsed on the back, insists on the full amount.
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Give a boy address and accomplishments and you give him the mas-

tery of palaces and fortunes where he goes. He has not the trouble of

earning to own them; they solicit him to enter and possess.

—

Emerson.

If some man living at a distance holds your note on which

payments are due, or soon to become due, request him to forward

it to some bank convenient to you, where you can call and pay

the amount due on it and see it indorsed by the bank. After you

have made the payment, the bank will return the note and money

to the owner; or you can send the money to a bank in the town

where the owner of the note lives, instructing them to indorse the

amount on the back of the note when presented.

Forms for all Kinds of Notes.—
[note payable at the bank.]

S349.30
Woodstock, Ontario, Feb. j, iBgj.

Ninety days after date, I promise to pay to the order of

Jacob Young, Cashier, Three Hundred and Forty-nine 32_

Dollars, at the Imperial Bank of Canada. Value received.

Interest at seven per cent, per annum,

John B. Johnson.

[indorsed note.]

SBOO.OO

Omaha, Nebraska, Dec. 14, 18gj.

Ninety days after date I promise to pay to the order of

Daniel Thomsofi Five Hundred Dollars at the Omaha Savings

Bank. Value received. Interest at 7^ per annum.

Samuel Stevenson.

The above is a regular indorsed note. Daniel Thompson must

indorse his name on the back of it before it can be deposited and
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Never shrink from doing anything your business

calls you to do. The man who is above his business,

may one day find his business above him.

—

Drew.

the money got on it. If Samuel Stevenson does not pay the note

on the day it is due, the bank must protest the note (unless Mr.

Thomson waives protest), otherwise Mr. Thomson cannot be

beld responsible.

ssoo.oo
Omaha, Nebraska, Dec. 14, iSgj.

Ninety days after date I promise to pay to the order of

the Omaha Savings Bank Five Hundred Dollars, at their

office. Value received. Interest at eight per cent, per annum.

Samuel Stevenson.

The above is a different form, and the difference is understood

by but few business men. If Daniel Thomson should indorse this

note by writing his name on the back of it, a protest would not be

necessary, as the note on the face is not made payable to his

order. It would really be a joint note, the same as if Daniel

Thomson had signed his name on the face under that of

Mr. Stevenson.
[demand note.]

S90.00
Toronto, Ontario, July 6, i8go.

On demand I promise to pay to the Canadian Bank of

Commerce Ninety Dollars, with interest at seven per cent.

per annum.
John M. Morgan.

Note.—A demand note is due the day it is given, and payment

may be demanded upon the same at any time. Demand notes are

frequently given by business houses in large cities, and are given
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Heaven never helps the man wrho will not

act.

—

Sophocles.

with the understanding that they are to be paid by the bank

whenever called upon. Demand notes are sometimes written

<'One day after date," instead of ''On demand."

[joint note.]

9100.00
Austin, Texas, Jan. 25, i8g4.

Two years after date, for value received, we jointly

and severally promise to pay to X. Y. Collier One Hundred

Dollars, with interest at eight per cent, per atuitim.

Samuel Stevenson.

Daniel Thomson.

JSlote.—A joint note is one made by two or more persons, any

one of whom is responsible for the note.

[judgment note COMMON FORM, WITH WAIVER.]

S2.800
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 6, 18^4.

One year after date I proJtiise to pay to Morris Elwood,

or bearer, Two Thousand, Eight Hujtdred Dollars, with

interest at the rate of six per cent, per anmim, from

maturity until paid, and without defalcation. And I do

hereby confess judgment for the above sum, with interest

and costs of suit, a release of all errors and waiver of all

rights to inquisition and appeal, and to the benefit all laws

exempting real and personal property from levy and sale.

A. B. Seeley.

A judgment note is a promissory note given in the usual form,

and containing, in addition, a power of attorney for any attorney

of any court of record to appear and confess judgment for the
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Avoid multiplicity of business; the man of one

thing, is the man of success.

—

TryOiN Edwards.

sum therein named. It usually contains a great number of

stipulations as to the time of confessing the judgment, against

appeal and other remedies for setting the judgment aside, and

other conditions,

[principal and surety note.]

S400.00
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Ability is a poor man's wealth.—M. Wren.

[note
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It is a wise man who knows his own busi-

ness ; and it is a wiser man who thoroughly

attends to it.—H. L. Waylanu.

[corporation note.]

Sl.900.00
Detroit, Mich., Jan. i, 18^4.

Seven months after date we promise to pay to Joseph

Hudson, or order, Nineteen Hundred Dollars, with interest

at seven per cent. Value received.

The Union Paper Company.
By C. F. BUCHER, President.

Note.—A corporation note is given by a firm incorporated

under the laws of some State, and when the corporate name is

signed by the president or secretary, as above, neither are

individually responsible for the payment of the note. As a rule,

it is safest in doing business with a corporation to take the note of

the corporation, but have it indorsed on the back by some of the

individual members of the corporation, in which case the corpora-

tion and the individual member are liable. A corporation note

may be signed either by the president or secretary or such other

members of the firm as are authorized to sign the name of the

company.
[note by one who cannot write.] ^^

s/".oo
Hamilton, Ontario, Nov. 12, i8gj.

One year after date, for value received, I promise to pay

A. Ward, or order. One Hundred and Eleven Dollars, with

interest at six per cent.

HIS
Witness TO Cross: JOHN X SNOW.

HENRY STON'ER. "'"'""

Note.—The person giving the note, and who cannot write, makes

his mark. A note of this kind should, as a matter of caution, be

witnessed.
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Who makes quick use of the moment, is a

genius of prudence.

—

Lavater.

Caution.—Never sign a note, in fact a paper of any kind, for

a stranger with whom you are doing business, without first care-

fully reading it.

If the note is made payable to your order and you desire to

sell that note to the bank, or to some person, without making

yourself responsible for it, write on the back the words "Without

recourse," and sign your name underneath.

Never give a neighbor or friend an "accommodation note," or

lend him your note. I know of a case that happened only this

season, where a man went to a firm with whom he had done

business for a good many years, and not desiring to ask them

to indorse his note, for some reason, asked them for their note for

$3,000 for an accommodation, giving them a written statement

that the note was for him to pay, and that he would pay it.

Before the note came due the person borrowing it had failed, and

thus the firm that was kind enough to loan him their note had

$3,000 to pay without receiving a cent of benefit. Never loan a

note, and it is best never to indorse a note unless you are given,

security for the indorsement.

FORMS FOR DUE BILLS.

$38.42
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In business, three things are necessary;

knowledge, temper and time.

—

Feltua.m.
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The early morning hath gold in its mouth.
— Franklin.

FORMS FOR ORDERS.

An order is a written request by one person to another to do an

act for the writer's benefit or accommodation, or that of a third party.

It is, of course, of no value unless the person to whom it is

addressed accepts the order and is willing to perform the act

desisrnated.

$25.00
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Dispatch is the soul of business.—Chesterfield.

receipt in full of all demands is a discharge of all debts prior to the

date of the receipt.

The arrangement or wording of a receipt is not important.

The object and time, however, must be distinctly stated.

[receipt for bill of goods.]

J. G.
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The force of his own merit makes his way—

a

gift that heaven gives for him.

—

Shakesteare.

[receipt in full.]
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Stick to your legitimate business. Do not go

into outside operations. Few men have brains

enough for more than one thing.

—

Beecher.

[a receipt for papers, or any article.]

Kalamazoo, Mich., March 2, 18Q4.

Received of George Bardeen, stmdry papers, as follows :

(^Here describe papers, or whatever you have received'), which

Ipromise to retuni to him on deinand.

S. \N. Turner.

LEGAL POINTS CONCERNING NOTES.

A note made payable at some future time is not due, by the

law of nearly all States, until three days after the specified day of

payment. These three days are known as ''days of grace." If

the last day of grace is a Sunday or holiday, demand for payment

must be made on the previous day.

A note made in one State and made payable in another must be

governed by the laws of the State in which it is made payable.

Notes made by idiotic or intoxicated persons, or minors, are

void.

A signature written with a lead pencil is valid.

If a note is drawn and no time of payment specified, the note

is payable on demand.

A note lost or destroyed can be collected upon sufficient proof.

Changing or altering a note in any manner after it has been

signed is forgery, and a forged instrument is not commercial

paper. The one whose name is forged cannot be held responsible.

One receiving a note knowing it has defects or knowing it is

void through fraud or upon any legal ground, cannot collect it.

A note given to a person as a present or without consideration,

cannot, by law, be collected by that person, but in the hands of

an innocent third person it may be collected.
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There are important cases in which the difference between

half a heart and a whole heart makes just the difference between

signal defeat and a splendid victory.—A. H. K. Buyd.

If a note is given by several persons and written, "we promise

to pay," it is a joint liability and all the signers must be sued.

But if the note reads, "we, or either of us promise to pay, or we

jointly and severally promise to pay," then any one of the persons

signing it may be sued.

A note is not transferable if the words, "order" or "bearer,"

are omitted from the face of it.

If a young man gives a note before he becomes of age, the note

cannot be collected from him unless he accepts it after becoming of

age.

ALL ABOUT CHECKS, CERTIFICATES OF
DEPOSIT, DRAFTS, Etc.

About Checks.—A check is a simple order on a bank, from a

person having money in the bank, for the payment of a certain

sum of money on presentation of the check to the bank. A check

is not due until presented.

Giving a check in payment of an indebtedness is not the pay-

ment of that indebtedness unless the check is paid when presented

at the bank.

If a check has been given and passed from the maker's hands,

he may stop payment on it by notifying the bank not to pay it.

The safest rule is always to deposit a check for payment

promptly, as the death of the maker before presenting it to the

bank renders a check void.

Nearly all large firms have their own bound books of checks,

and usually have some special design of their own. The wording

of checks, however, varies but little.
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Common Form
of Check.— Ihe
check on this page

is a good form of

check and is pay-

able to order.

Before the firm

to whom the check

is made payable can

collect the money
on it, they must

write their name
across the back.

Indorsing a
Check.—In indors-

ing a check, note

the following direc-

tions : Write name
across the back, not

lengthwise of it.

Checks Payable
to Yourself.— If

you wish to draw
money out of your

bank on your own
account, make the

check payable to

yourself. For ex-

ample, if in the

check, on page 156,

C. J. Landon wish-

ed to draw money
he would write
"myself" in place

of W. W. Warren.
He would then
indorse his name on
the back of it and
draw the money
from his bank.

^ B. F. JOHNSON & CO.,

Dealers In Agricultural Implements.
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Making Checks Payable

to Some Other Person.—If

you wish to make a check

payable to some other per-

son, indorse on it "Pay to

(person's name) or order,"

and sign your name.

The person to whom it is

made payable must then

indorse it before he can

draw the money.

Checks in Full of Ac-
count.—The check on this

page is one made to order of

Mr. Warren, and is given in

full settlement of his account

to date. This check, when
paid, answers the same as a •

receipt in full.

Keep Stubs and Memor=
andum of Checks.— Be
careful to keep an accurate

record of all checks on the

stubs prepared for that pur-

pose. The ^340.40 on the

stub of this check is the

amount brought forward

from the preceding check.

The $100.50 is the amount
deposited in the bank this

day, which makes $440.90
in the bank before this check

(No. 193) is drawn. De-

duct this check, $18.49, ^'^d

there is left $421.40, which

carry over to the next check,

and so on.

S\
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Corporation Check.

—This is a sample of a

check from one cor-

poration to another.

Checks are sometimes
|

signed by the president

or secretary and treas-

urer, or whoever is

authorized by the cor-

poration to sign:

checks. Some firms,!

as in this case, take

the precaution of

having their checks

countersigned by the

president or vice-pres-

ident, when signed by

the secretary or treas-

urer. In the absence

of the president they

are countersigned by

the vice-president, in

which case the bank

has previous instruc-

tions to pay no checks

unless signed o r

countersigned by the

president or vice-pres-

ident. If, in the case

of this particular
che?k, the bank were

to pay it, being signed

by the name of the

company by its secre-

tary only, the bank
would be the loser in

case the payment was

disputed.

JWANUTACruflEOS AND PWnJ5HeR$ QF

STANDARD SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS
ANO

HISTORICAL CHARTS.

w//.v//wm//mM/wm///MM/m//fmwMjj/u?777?7m7m
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Certified Check.

—In sending your

check off to some

distant city, it is

always best to send

a certified check.

Draw your check

payable to the order

of the person to

whom you desire to

send the money,
but before mailing

it, take it to the

president or cashier

of the bank, and

have them certify to

it, which the bank

will do, provided

you have the money

in the bank.

When a bank
certifies to a check,

they are responsible

to the holder for the

amount.

In sending checks

to another city, it is

always best to write

the name and
address of the

person in the check.

For example make

out your check,

"Payable to W. W.

Warren, St. Paul,

Minn."

C. J. LANDON,
DEALER IN

THOROUGHBRED CATTLE, HOGS AND SHEEP.

Sf ^
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F. B. DICKERSON.
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Ladies' Check-Book and Personal Accounts— Keep a

separate check-book for your household and personal expenses.

I have used the above form as a pocket check-book for many

years, and recommend it. The cover, or case, is of flexible leather

(from which the check-book, when used up, can be removed and

another replaced), and also answers for a pocket-book.—F. B. D,
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Certificates of De=

posit.—A certificate

of deposit is practi-

cally a receipt given

by a bank to a person

who deposits money in

the bank. It often

occurs that a person

desires to deposit
money in a bank for a

short time. Traveling

men or agents often

collect money while on

the road, and, not

wishing to take the

risk of carrying it on

their persons, deposit

it in a bank for safe

keeping. In such
cases they usually take

from the bank a certifi-

cate of deposit like the

one on this page, and

as the money is to

remain in the bank but

a short time, it draws

no interest. Any one

making collections

should deposit their

money each day, and

not take the risk of

carrying it around.

A certificate of

deposit cannot be

checked against.
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Certificates of

Deposit Drawing
Interest.—Nearly all

banks pay a small rate

of interest on money

left with them on cer-

tificate of deposit, if

left for any length of

time; but when money

is left in a bank on

deposit with the under-

standing that it should

draw interest, the cer-

tificate of deposi t

should so state.

If the money is taken

from the bank before

the time specified in

the certificate of

deposit, the one depos-

iting the money will

not be entitled to

receive interest

thereon.

There is no particu-

lar law as to what

official of the bank

shall sign certificates of

deposit. Sometimes

the cashier only signs

them, and sometimes

the cashier and teller,

or the cashier and
some other official of

the bank.
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The Clearing House—What It Means.—During the trying

times of the sinnmer of 1S93, the clearing house was an important

factor in aiding many banks to withstand the drain upon them, and

the publishers think it advisable to explain in this connection what

the clearing house is.

The clearing house is organized entirely to facilitate business

between the different banks located in a city, and it is ordinarily

used for no other purpose than to collect the large number of

checks which each bank holds on all other banks. This is accom-

plished by meeting promptly at a certain hour every business day

and delivering to the other banks the checks one bank holds on

them, and all of the other banks to each bank the checks held on

that particular bank.

Each bank when it goes into the clearing house daily is credited

with the total amount of checks it has on all the other banks, and

it is charged with the total amount of checks all the other banks

have on it. The difference between the credit and the charge

above referred to constitutes the balance, which it has to settle

with the clearing house.

In times of panic, or for other reasons, members of the clearing

house meet together and unite in some uniform action to protect

each other's interests, as in 1893, when they issued certificates and

loaned them to banks with which to pay their balances.

[copy of a clearing house loan certificate.]

CO

<

o
Q

<
CO
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O
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UJ

7V^ $10,000

Loan Committee of the Detroit Gleafing House Bssoeiation.

Detroit, May /, i8gj.

CbiS Certifies that the people'S national bank has deposited

with this Committee securities in accordance 'with the proceedifigs of a

meeting of the Association heldApril 14, i8gj, upon which this Certificate

is issued. This Certificate -will be received at the Clearing House for the

sum of Ten Thousand Dollars from any member of the

Clearing House Association.

On the surrender of this Certificate by the deposit-

ing Bank above named, the Committee will indorse the

amount as a payment on the obligation of said Bank,

held by them, and surrender a proportionate share of

the Collateral Security held therefor

$10,000

g : «

s i S
j=

i
s
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ALL ABOUT BANK DRAFTS.
A bank draft is the

written orUer of one bank

on another specifying a

certain amount to be paid

to the order of some par-

ticular person or firm.

Such drafts can be cashed

at any bank. New York

City and Chicago are the

great banking centers of

the United States, and

most of the leading banks

throughout the country

have money on deposit

in these places, or in

some other large city.

When the cashier of one

bank issues his draft on

another bank, the draft

is considered absolutely

safe, and after being
indorsed by the person in

whose favor it is drawn

can be cashed almost

anywhere. For example:

F. B. Dickerson Com-
pany have money on
deposit at the Preston

National Bank, Detro"it,

Mich. If they owe the

Bardeen Paper Company
of Kalamazoo, Mich., say

five thousand dollars, they

may remit by sending

their own personal check,

(see form, page 155,)
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or they may hand

$5,000 in currency

or their check for

this amount to the

Preston National

Bank, and said bank

will issue a draft on

a bank in New
York City or Chi-

cago where the

Preston N ational

Bank has money

deposited, payable

to the order of the

Bardeen Paper
Company, or to the

order of F. B. Dick-

erson Company. If

the draft is made

payable to the latter,

before mailing it

they should indorse

on it as follows:

"Pay to the Bar-

deen Paper Com-
pany, or order, " and

sign underneath
"F. B. Dickerson

Company."

Should any firm

fail the next day

after having mailed

a draft the money

could be collected

on the draft. If,

however, a check

[form of mercantile draft.]

NO PROTEST.
Pkase Detach Before Presenting:.
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He Tvho labors diligently need never despair
;

for all things are accomplished by diligence,and

labor.

—

Menander.

had been mailed, it would be worthless, provided the firm sending

it had failed. Hence, bank drafts are always preferable to

private or personal checks.

Parties to a Draft.—There are, ordinarily, three parties to a

draft

—

drawer, dratvce and payee. The drawer is the party who
makes the demand; the drawee, the party upon whom the demand
is made, and \!tit payee, the party to whom payment is to be made,

or in whose favor the draft is drawn. If the drawee agrees to the

draft, he is the acceptor, and when he writes his name on it the

draft is called an acceptance. Besides these, there are the indorser,

indorsee, etc., as on notes.

Drafts, like notes, may be negotiable or non-negotiable, and

are subject to the same laws as notes in that respect.

Drafts are drawn by merchants upon each other to raise money
or settle accounts. A merchant shipping a large quantity of goods

to another to sell on commission, usually draws on the party for a

part of the costs and discounts it at the bank, or passes it to

another merchant in the course of business. This kind of paper is

called a viercantile draft, to distinguish it from one issued by a

bank, which is called an exchange or a bank check or draft, and is

not so available for transmission as the bank draft or exchange.

It is a part of the business of a banking house or exchange office

to buy this mercantile paper, send it home for collection, and in

the meantime sell exchange on the banks to which they transmit it

for such sums as may be demanded.

Drafts with Bill of Lading.—Frequently a consignor, after

shipping his goods to a party to sell for him on commission,

desires a portion of the money at once, and not to be compelled

to wait until either the goods arrive at their destination or until

they are disposed of. To meet his requirements or wishes, he

makes an arrangement with the party to whom the goods are

shipped as to the amount to be advanced, and draws on him
11
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The truest wisdom, in general, is a resolute

determination.

—

Napoleon.

accordingly. The time of the draft is also to be agreed upon—at

sight, three, ten or more days—but the time must be stated in the

draft. He then attaches the draft to the bill of lading (see Bills of

Lading) and deposits the same in the bank for collection. Of

course, it is unnecessary to say that a merchant will require the

best of references as to the reliability of the shipper before he will

accept and pay the draft, as the bill of lading is only evidence that

certain freight has been sent, but no evidence that it is what has

been represented.

Drafts Drawn.—A draft on a party who has received proper

notice of the intention of a firm to draw, is usually made payable

to the order of the bank with which the firm does its business.

Note.—In the form on page 162 is the usual form of a mercan-

tile draft. Thompson Bros. & Co. are the drawers; A. B. Bowen

the drawee; and the Commercial Savings Bank the payee.

Drafts Accepted.—When a bank messenger or express agent

presents a draft for acceptance, the person on whom it is drawn

should examine his account, and if the amount of the draft is

found to correspond with the amount due, he should accept the

draft by writing his name and the date across the face of it. If,

by any means, the draft is found to be for a larger sum than is

really due, acceptance may be refused, and at the same time, so

as not to inconvenience the creditor, it is best to send him an

accepted draft filled up for the amount really due him, and he

should be notified by the first mail of the reason why his draft was

dishonored. The acceptance should always be written by the

drawee himself, or, if the book-keeper or other party has been

made the legal representative of the drawee, he is competent to do

so, but must always add his own name, after the words, "by his

or their attorney."
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Life is hardly respectable if it has no generous task, no

duties or affections that constitute a necessity of existing.—

Every man's task is his life-preserver.—G. B. Emerson.

The person on whom the draft is made should also make sure

Aat the signature of the drawer is genuine, as it is presumed that

he is acquainted with the writing of his correspondent, and can

recognize his signature. For this reason, all drafts on parties

should in every case be signed by the same party in the firm,

as frequently the only proof of genuineness is the hand-writ-

ing, unless the draft has been presented by a bank messenger, who

is suppose to be acquainted with the acceptor and his signature.

Caution—Corporations and Societies.—If a person is agent

or treasurer for a corporation or society, he should use great care

when he gives a note or accepts a draft in behalf of the corpora-

tion or society, to sign the name of the corporation first, then add

his own name as treasurer or agent, or whatever his office may be

termed. If he only adds the title to his own name, and does not

state what he was officer of, he is personally liable for the amount

as though he actually intended to become responsible.

There are Three Different Kinds of Drafts—^Time, Sight

and Demand.—A time draft is one which is not payable until a

certain number of days, mentioned in the draft, has elapsed, in

addition to which it is customary in most commercial centers to

claim and be allowed three additional days of grace. A sight

draft is payable at sight, though, as with time drafts, the party on

whom it is drawn is generally entitled and is allowed the three days

of grace. A demand draft must be paid by the party on present-

ation, without days of grace. In regard to days of grace, the

statutes of Canada give a legal right to them, while the statutes of the

different States vary, some allowing it as a right, while in a few

others thO' claim is not allowed.

Bank Notice.—Banks usually have messengers whose duty,

among other things, it is to deliver printed notices, duly filled out,

advising the recipients of the date of maturity of their mercantile
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Frugality may be termed the daughter of prudence,

the sister of temperance, the parent of liberty. He that

is extravagant will quickly become poor.

—

Johnson.

paper, either notes or drafts. These notices are, however, some-

times sent by mail, and should always be kept in sight as

reminders. If the draft or note that the notice advises about is

not paid before the close of banking hours on the day that it falls

due, it will go to protest, and be returned to the party who made

it. This is considered a business catastrophe reflecting very great

dishonor upon the payor, and will have the effect of utterly

destroying a merchant's credit if allowed to occur many times,

aside from the law expenses which it entails upon the defaulter.

Don't, however, trust to bank notices as much as to your own

bill-book—keep that correct, and don't dishonor your acceptances.

Acceptances.—Very often a draft is sent to a party on whom

it is drawn for his acceptance before the same is deposited in the

bank for collection, as by first getting it accepted it facilitates its

being cashed or discounted at the bank where it is deposited.

The acceptance is made by the party on whom the draft is drawn,

by his writing the word accepted, and signing his name, with date

either above or below the signature, across the face of the draft.

Drafts or Checks Payable to Yourself.—If a draft or check

is made payable to you, or your order, and your name is spelled

wrong on the face of it, first indorse your name on the back the

way it appears on the face, under that write your name correctly.

Drafts Sent to Foreign Countries.—Drafts on foreign coun-

tries or distant places are sometimes drawn in duplicate or triplicate,

that is, in sets of two or three, each draft referring to the others

of the set. They are then sent by different routes or conveyances.

The object is to lessen the chances of loss in transmission, as

some one of the set is likely to reach its destination. When one

of the set is paid the others are cancelled.
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(No. I.) INDORSSMSNT OF CHECKS.

CNo. a.)

How to Indorse

Checks .—Nowa-

days nearly every-

one who transacts

any business keeps a

a bank account, and

checks are the most

common commer-

cial paper in use.

It is astonishing to

see how ignorant

many intelligent

people are as to the

proper way of in-

dorsing checks.

Simply writing

your name on the

back of a check, as

No. I, makes it pay-

able to any person

into whose hands it

may fall. Indors-

ing a check as No.

2, makes it payable

to that particular

person who must

himself indorse it

before he can col-

lect the money. In

indorsing a check made payable to yourself over to some other

person, it is always best to use No. 2 indorsement. If a check or

note is made payable to yourself, and you wish to indorse it over

to some other person, without making yourself responsible, indorse

it "without recourse," like No. 3. (See Laws of Checks.)

Indorsing Partial Payments on Notes.—Payments on notes

should always be promptly indorsed on the back. Neglect of this

may cause unnecessary litigation. No. 4 is the proper form of

indorsement.

Om^mi/i

^ mtMoAAMV

(No. 4.) BOW TO INDOKSB PARTIAL PAYMENTS ON A NOTE.
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I hate to see things done by halves. If it be

right, do it boldly,—if it be wrong, leave it undone.
—Gilpin

WHAT TO DO AND WHAT NOT TO DO IN

BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE.

To every man this is a matter that too much importance cannot

be attached to. The correspondence of all business houses is of

value, while to many, it is practically their stock in trade, as

almost their entire business is done through correspondence.

Every year the amount of business done through the mails is

increasing, and the demand for young men of business ability

constantly growing.

This part of this book is not intended for the already practical

business man, but is intended for mechanics, the farmer, and the

young man. From this department any one can learn all the

principles of business and business correspondence. The examples,

the why and wherefore, are purposely made so simple and plain,

that what to do and what not to do may be thoroughly understood

by all. A woman cannot profit herself more than by becoming

familiar with the ordinary laws of business. The time may some

day come when the knowledge gained from this department will

be of the greatest value to her and hers.

A business letter should be brief and to the point, yet clearness

should never be sacrificed in order to secure brevity. Endeavor

to make your meaning perfectly clear, and use as few words as

possible to do it. In penmanship, avoid everything in the nature

of flourishes, and, as well, a careless style of writing, that renders

words indistinct and liable to be mistaken for others. Mistakes

are expensive—they cost both time and money—and one-half that

are made in business transactions might be avoided by a very

little care.

It IS a most excellent rule in business to copy every letter in

which anything is said that there is the least possibility of being
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It is by the benefit of letters that absent

friends are, in a manner, brought together.
—Seneca.

referred to in future. It not only enables one to be sure of just

exactly ivhat he said, but affords a current history of a man's

business that is useful in many ways.

In answering letters, follow the same order that is observed

therein, discussing each subject thoroughly before proceeding to

the next.

If one's business correspondence is at all extensive, the letters

should be filed away in alphabetical order as soon as answered, so

that any letter may be readily found when reference is desired to

be made to it. For fifty or seventy-five cents a letter-file can be

purchased that will last the average person a lifetime, and m
which all letters, bills, receipts, etc., can be kept in systematic,

alphabetical order. By all means, have one, and begin now

to keep your correspondence and your business matter in a

systematic shape.

Don't write a letter like the one on the following page. Such

a letter disgusts any firm, as this one (which is an actual letter)

disgusted me, yet many of them are received from apparently

educated, intelligent, but careless, shiftless persons. The writer

of this careless letter was a college-bred man—but a careless man.

At least, such a letter indicates carelessness. No business house

would, for a moment, entertain the idea of employing a young man
who would write them such a letter. Young men and young

women, be neat and tidy about your letters. Write them plain

and readable, and in proper form, even if you do write a fine hand;

and if you cannot say all you desire on one sheet without scribbling

all over it, take another. Get your letters up in proper form,

no matter what sort of a penman you are. (See forms for

beginning and closing letters.)
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Let your letter be written as accurately as

you are able. It is an index of yourself, and,

when once written, cannot be recalled.

—

Chesterfield.

-^z

WRITTEN BY AN EDUCATED 1?UT CARELESS YOUNG MAN.
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Let your business letters be brief and to the
point.

—

Hammond.

Note the difference in the slovenly, carelessly written letter,

by a young, intelligent, educated, but careless man on the

preceding page, and the school-boy letter on the opposite page.

The latter is evidently a copy of some form, but carefully and
neatly written and arranged. The only criticism on the school-boy

letter is that the beginning of the lines on the left-hand side should

be straight up and down, and he has spelled "merits" wrong.

The form is correct, the letter neat and readable.

Do?i'i write any house with which you are doing business a

great, long letter about nothing.

Don't annoy a business man or firm with any of your private or

family matters, but state your business in as few words as possible,

and close your letter.

Don't write anything pertaining to money matters, or anything

of importance, on a postal-card.

Don't order goods, or anything of any description, on a postal-

card; use a sheet of paper, and make out your order in a clear,

business-like manner. (See forms for orders.)

Don't write all over a sheet of paper, like sample (which is a copy

of a real letter) on preceding page. If you cannot get all you want

to say on one page, use another sheet. Time is valuable, and you

have no right to take up the time of any one by compelling him to

decipher such a mixed-up, slovenly and unintelligibly written letter

as the specimen.

Don't court the bad opinion of any firm by being guilty of

writing a letter in poor form. Write a letter over half a dozen

times, if necessary, to get it right and readable.

Don't use flourishes in a letter, nor write all over an envelope

when directing it.

Don't use a postal-card when you have more to say than can be

said on it without writing all over the margin.

Don't delay answering a business letter promptly.
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y^^Jva/U d/^/rrdy Cyn/CiAya.o&iy ad a^

WRITTEN BY A SCHOOL-BOY.
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Show me the correspondence of a man, and I

will show you the man himself.

—

Wilbur.

Don't neglect to date your letter, and to give name of postoffice

and state; if a small place, give the county, also.

Don't neglect to copy all important letters.

DorCt neglect to enclose a stamp when writing for information

benefiting yourself only.

Don't get into the habit of putting a postscript to your letters,

as it indicates thoughtlessness.

Don't send a letter having erasures and blots—write it over

again.

Don't write a letter of a social nature on a half sheet.

Business letters may be written on a half sheet, but social letters,

never.

Don't neglect, in sending money in a letter, to state the amount,

and whether by draft, check, express order, etc.

Don't seal a letter of introduction, or recommendation, as the

bearer, to whom it is given, should know its contents.

Don't address a person in a letter, or on an envelope, by using

both ''Mr." and "Esq." "Mr. Peter Smith," or " Peter Smith,

Esq.", is correct.

Don't leave a margin on the right-hand side of the sheet, but

ahvays leave a margin of about half an inch on the left-hand side.

Don't write on both sides of the sheet, if you are writing for a

paper, or 'writing anything to be printed.

Do7i't apply to a business house for a position as correspondent

or clerk if you are a poor and slovenly writer. Even a poorly

written letter, if neatly and properly arranged, as to form, etc.,

will command more attention from a business house than fine

penmanship, if carelessly and slovenly arranged. Business houses

do not desire the discredit or inconvenience of careless writing.

Don't neglect to keep a letter-file, and file away all letters, bills

and receipts. Never destroy a receipt, and never a letter of any

importance.
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Dispatch is the life of business, and method is

the soul of dispatch.

—

Pope.

PROPER FORMS FOR BEGINNING LETTERS.

Colutnbus, Ohio,

July IS, i88g.

Mrs. Susan Waterman,

Dear Madam :—
Please accept my, etc.

Kalamazoo, Mich.,

^
May 14, i8g4.

Messrs. Orr 6^ Lembowen,

116 Liberty St.,

New York City.

Gentlemen :—Please ship, etc.

,

Warren, Trumbull Co., Ohio,

January 8, i8go.

F. B. DickerS071 Co.,

Detroit, Mich.,

Gentlemen:—
Enclosed please fijid $87.00, etc.

'
.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 12th, i8go.

Mrs. Jennie Donovan,

Kansas City, Mo.

Dear Madam:— We have just received

your favor of the 8th, enclosing draft for $8y. 00, etc., etc.

It is also proper to write the place and date, only, at the top,

and the name and address of the person written to, at the lower

left-hand corner; but the above forms are preferable.
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Method facilitates every kind of business, and
by making it easy, makes it agreeable, and also
successful.—C. Simmons.

PROPER FORMS FOR CLOSING LETTERS.

SOCIAL FORMS.

The dotted line represents the last line of the letter.

Sincerely yours,

Lucy M. Martin.

Very sincerely yours,

Bayard Woodward.

Yours, My Dear Friend,

Affectio7iately andfaithfully,

Wm. J. Cowden.

BUSINESS FORMS.

Yours truly,

Joseph A. Wheeler.

Very respectfully yours,

Bardeen Paper Co.

^I remain. Gentlemen,

Yours vcfy truly,

Simeon Westover.

Note.—"Remain" implies previous correspondence, and must
not be written unless you have previously written the person.
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Accuracy is the twin brother of honesty.
—Simmons.

KEEPING ACCOUNTS.

Everybody should keep an account of his receipts and

expenditures. The first thing parents should do, is to teach their

children the value of a dollar, by requiring them to keep an

account of what they get with it. In any business, the value of

money is the first important thing to learn. It can be learned in

no better way than by keeping strict account of where the money
comes from and where it goes to. The farmer should keep an

account with the hired man; the hired man with the farmer. The
wife should keep an account with the hired help in the house; and

the help with her. Every business man keeps an account with his

help; so let the farmer, the mechanic, the laborer be a business

man, and also keep an account with the persons he has to deal

with. Husbands, teach your wives and children business by

teaching them, also, to keep accounts. In some cases I know of,

the wife is the best business head of the family.

It is not intended that this work shall be, in any sense, a

systematic treatise on book-keeping. I am not an expert book-

keeper, and could not treat the subject properly, if I tried to, but

I give one or two simple and easy forms for keeping accounts,

easily followed by any one who can write. I advise farmers to

keep an account with each field, as well as with his stock, so

that at the end of the year he can tell how much each field of

corn, wheat or oats has profited him, as well as his stock. The
fields could be named or numbered, and an account kept with

them the same as if they were persons.

In keeping accounts, there are two principles involved—the

debtor and the creditor. Dr. stands for debtor, and Cr. for

creditor. The /if/'Z-hand side of an account is the debit, and the

r/^///-hand side the credit. If you sell John Jones a bushel of

potatoes, he credits you with them, and you debit him. If you
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High aims form high characters and great

objects bring out great minds.

—

Tryon Edwards.

are working for a man, you debit (charge) him with the price of

of your labor each day, or at the close of each week or month, and
credit him with what he pays you, or whatever he buys for you.

Or, accounts may be designated by receipts (credits), or by
payments (debits).

Account Books.—The number and kind of books required for

a business depend on its extent, the method of book-keeping

adopted, or the knowledge or taste of the merchant or book-keeper.

Some kinds of business, such as manufacturing or commission,

require many books. As stated before, my aim is only to aid

those people not engaged in regular manufacturing or mercantile

business, and a limited cash business may be conducted in a

common memorandum or pocket cash-book. The front part of

book can be used as a private cash-book, and the back part as a

ledger, as no person does business on a strictly cash basis, and it

is a great convenience to have a few pages that can be used to

keep account of transactions where cash is not paid the day of the

transaction. If used as a combination cash-book and ledger, it

will be necessary to have the part used as a ledger paged, and on

either the first or last page, a small index might be made. That

is, you would write down the names of the persons you have an

account with, and opposite the names, the pages the account is on;

this will be a great convenience in looking up an account or

malting a charge or giving credit for a payment.

On page 186 is shown a page of this kind, which may be used

with advantage by the clerk, the mechanic, the laborer, etc.

Every young man and every young lady should early be taught to

keep a careful account of their expenditures. They should be

able to tell at any time where their money came from and what

became of it.
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Justice is the constant desire to render every

man his due.

—

Justinian.

Farmer's Account with Merchant.—
Samuel Jackson, Merchant. Dr.

1893
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Knowledge, like religion, must be •' experienced "

in order to be known.—Wmri'LE.

Farmer's Account with Merchant.—
Samuel Jackson, Merchant. Cr.

1893
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I mean to make myself a man; and if I succeed

in that, I shall succeed in everything.

—

Garfield.

Farmer's Account with Day Laborer.

Frank Swift. Dr.

1890
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A knowledge of man's source of profit

is one of the pleasures of his occupation.

—Freeman.

Farmer's Account with Day Laborer.

Frank Swift Cr.

1890
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Newspapers are the schoolmasters of the people

—a greater treasure to them than uncounted millions

of gold.—H. W. Beecher.

Corn-Field Account.

—

Five Acre Lot, Dr.

1890

May
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No thoroughly occupied man was ever yet

very miserable.

—

Landon.

Corn-Field Account.

—

Five Acre Lot. Cr.

1890

Oct.

Nov.

Dec. 14

By 56 Bush. Ears Soft Corn
" 163 " ' for home use
" Cornstalks
' Cash for 2 Loads Pumpkins
" 6 Loads Pumpkins for home use
" Cash for 140 Bush. Corn

.12^

• 25

7

40

10

I

3

70

132

00

75

00

50

00

00

Pork Account.

—

Cr.

1890

Dec.
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By keeping a yearly record of our business

transactions, the mistakes of one year may be

avoided the next.

—

Waldron.

Wheat-Field Account

Ten Acre Lot. Dr.

1890
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Bad memory causes many a dispute. A
record of facts has saved many a lawyer's

fee.—Mathews.

Wheat-Field Account.

—

Ten Acre Lot. Cr.

1890

Oct. By 15 Bush. Wheat for Family use,

" Cash for 85 Bush. Wheat,
" " 100 " "

15

90

100

205

00

10

00

Potato-Field Account.

—

One Acre Lot. Cr.

1890
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The luxury of doing good surpasses every

other enjoyment.

—

Gay.

Private Cash Account.

—

Date.
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For the most part, fraud in the end secures for

its companions repentance and shame.—C. Simons.

FRAUD AND SWINDLING SCHEMES.

It would seem that in this day and age, when every form of

fraud and swindle is promptly reported in the newspapers, and

when every intelligent man takes one or two papers, that it would

be a waste of space to give some of the schemes that swindlers

resort to, in this book; yet the same old frauds and swindles are

perpetrated almost every day, and it is thought a page or two,

devoted to some of them, may be of value to many purchasers of

this volume. New schemes are being constantly invented by the

swindling fraternity. Beware! they are everywhere and in all

sorts of enterprises. In doing business with a stranger, satisfy

yourself that he is engaged in a legitimate business, and sign no

paper zvithout carefully reading it.

At places of public gatherings such as county fairs, etc., there

are card swindlers, cane schemes, dice, wheels of fortune, etc.,

and all sorts of schemes to show how you can get twenty dollars

for one. Let them alone. Never bet or gamble, or try to get

something for nothing. You can nevfr beat a ?nan at his oivn game.

Never try to get the best of a sharper, who, when he thinks you

are looking, slips a twenty dollar bill into a box, a package, or an

envelope, and then offers the box or package for sale; you will

get stuck every time. Don't buy any article that is not worth the

price, and when you do buy, buy of some person engaged in a

legitimate business, and not of one who goes around the country

making his living by his wits.

The Most Prominent Swindling Schemes.

—

The Auction-

eer of cheap jewelry, who pretends to put a large bill into a

watch and offers it for sale.

The Counterfeit Money Swindle, which is usually conducted

through the mails, and by circulars. For a small sum, the victim

gets a greater sum of counterfeit money, and is liable to be sent

to the penitentiary if he uses it. Never bite when you are offered

more than a dollar in cash for a dollar. Counterfeit money is

dear if it is to be had for nothing.
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The more gross the fraud the more glibly

it will go down and the more greedily swal-

lowed.

—

Cotton.

The Lightning Rod Swindle.—The scheme is to sell the

lightning rods, and to take pay, usually in the form of a swindling

note or contract, which is placed in the hands of an imiocent third

party, and can be collected. My advice is never to buy a

lightning rod; I think they are a humbug; but if you do buy one,

deal with some responsible house.

The Wire Fence Swindle.—Buy your wire and build your own
fence; you can do it much cheaper; avoid dealing with the agent

who pretends to supply you with a better fence at a lower price

than you can build it for yourself.

Patent Fences, Patent Gates, Etc.—The sleek, well-dressed

young fellow calls, shows you fine samples, offers you a dooryard

or garden fence, or gate, at a very low figure, and finally offers you

a special discount, provided you will take the agency for your town-

ship, for which you are to give your note for a certain amount

of the goods; when the goods are shipped, you find that it costs

twice as much to build as was represented to you, and are swindled.

Farming Utensils Swindle.—A slick scheme to catch the

farmer it is too. A fellow comes along with a wagon-load of

fanning-inills, or some sort of farm machinery; claims that he must

go off to some other place, and will return in a few days; and asks

the privilege of storing his machinery in your barn. The unsus-

pecting farmer (farmers being the most accommodating class of

people in the world), gives his 'permission. After the machines

are stored away, the sharper casually remarks: "This is the last

of a large lot that I ordered for this county, and I have got to go

over to Ottawa and take care of a car-load that has just arrived

for that county, " and says to the farmer: "If you will sell a

couple or so of those machines while I am gone, I will give you

half." The offer is a big and tempting one; the farmer is asked

to sign his name to a document just to show how many machines are

left with him, and what the agreement is, if he sells two or three.

Without reading it, or perhaps not understanding it, if he does

read it, Mr. Farmer signs his name. Thirty or sixty days

afterward he is astonished when called upon by some other man to
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Folly will always find faith where impostors

will find impudence.

—

Cotton.

^3"

•
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Fraud generally lights a candle for justice to

get a look at it.

—

Bailey.

Purchasing or Wholesale Agencies.—In a number of large

cities there are so-called "Purchasing or Wholesale Agencies."

The plan is for agents to sell "Memberships," the usual price

being $5.00. By becoming a member, you are told that you can

buy anything, from a paper of needles up to a mowing machine,

at wholesale prices. Anything that you can buy of a "Purchasing

Agency," you can buy just as cheap in any city, and you are out

what you pay for your "Membership." There are reliable

institutions that sometimes furnish dry goods, etc., at a discount

and sell by catalogue, but they do not go around the country

selling "Memberships." As a sample, there was a concern under

the name of the " Farmers' Alliance Wholesale Association," which

claimed that they represented the Farmers' Alliance, and sold a

good many memberships for $5.00 before they were exposed.

On investigation it was found that all they had was invested in

the highly printed and showy membership certificates.

All Kinds of Agents.—Never pay an agent, no matter what

he is selling, or how legitimate his business may be, in advance,

or before the article is delivered to you, and found to be the

article you ordered. If, for instance, you subscribe for this book,

do not pay the agent until he delivers the book to you. Never

pay cash or give a note to a stranger for an article to be sent to

you or delivered to you at some future time. Don''t try to get

something for nothing, unless you expect to be swindled.
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Men are but children, too, though they have

gray hairs; they are only a larger size.—Seneca.

HOW TO CALL, ORGANIZE AND CONDUCT
PUBLIC MEETINGS.

This, perhaps, does not properly belong in the "Business

Department," yet no man can consider himself familiar with

business matters who does not know the simple methods of

conducting public meetings.

In calling the people together in any public meeting, and

introducing resolutions that shall embody the sense of a meeting,

much written business is required that may properly be considered

here.

To show the manner in which a meeting is convened, called to

order, organized and conducted, we will take a political gathering

as an example.

Fred Sampson, who lives in the town of Bushnell, being a

zealous prohibitionist, is desirous of having a prohibition meeting

in his town just before election. He, therefore, consults with

Wm. Hammond, John Boynton, George Wallace, and others who

have a certain influence in the township, as to time and place of

holding the meeting. Arrangements are also made with two or

three persons, accustomed to public speaking, to address the

meeting.

Notice is then given, by written placards or printed posters,

somewhat as follows:

PROHIBITION MEETING.

All citizens of Bushnell who favor the principles of Prohibition

are requested to meet on Thursday evening, October i, at the

Johnson School House, at 7 o'clock, to take such action as may

be deemed best to promote the success of the party in the Coming

Election. The meeting will be addressed by the Rev. G. W.

Wheller,, Hon. F. S. Watson, and others.
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God divided man into men that they might

help each other.

—

Seneca.

The projectors assemble at the place of meeting early, and

decide, from an examination of those present, upon some person

who will make a suitable presiding officer, and secretary, or these

persons may be selected previous to the meeting, with the under-

standing that they will be present.

Selection of Chairman.—Half or three-quarters of an hour is

usually given from the time the meeting is appointed, for general

conversation, while the audience is assembling. At the proper

time Fred Sampson steps forward, and says:

"The meeting will please come to order."

As soon as the audience becomes still, he continues:

"I move that John Boynton act as president of this meeting."

George Wallace says:

"I second the motion."

Mr. Sampson then puts the question as follows:

"It has been moved and seconded that Mr. John Boynton act

as president of this meeting. All in favor of this motion will

manifest it by saying, 'Aye.'"

As soon as the affirmative vote has been expressed, he will say:

"Those who are opposed will say, 'No.'"

If the "Ayes" predominate, he will say:

"The 'Ayes' have it. Mr. Boynton will please take the

chair."

If, however, the majority say "No," he will say:

"The "Noes' have it; the motion is lost."

Thereupon he, or some other gentleman, will nominate another

person, or put the question upon the nomination of some one else,

as above.

As soon as the chairman, or president, is chosen, he will take

his place.

Appointment of Secretary.—Henry Gleason then says:

"I move that Mr. Harvey Wood act as secretary of this

meeting."
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We may judge of men by their conversation

toward God, but never by God's dispensations

toward them.—R. Palmer.

This motion being seconded, the chairman puts the question,

and declares the result as above.

The meeting is now organized. The chairman will direct the

secretary to read the call or object of the meeting, or, if a copy

of the call is not to be obtained, he will ask one of the projectors

to state the object of the meeting.

Order of Business.—The call being read, or stated, the

president will say:

"You have heard the call, and understand its object; what is

the further pleasure of the meeting?

Mr. Hammond thereupon says:

"I move that a committee of three be appointed by the chair

to draft resolutions expressive of the sense of the meeting."

This being seconded by some one present, the chairman then

says:

"Gentlemen, you have heard the motion; are you ready for

the question ?

If any one desires to speak against the motion, or has any

remark to make, he arises, and says:

"Mr. Chairman."

The chairman turns toward the speaker, and listens to him,

and to each in succession. When they are all done, or in case no

one responds to the call, he puts the question in the previous

form, and declares the result.

Committee on Resolutions.—The resolution being adopted,

the chairman says:

"I will appoint as such committee, Arthur Brown, John

Worden and Peter Anderson.

Where a motion is made moving the appointment of a commit-

tee, it is parliamentary usage to appoint, as the first person

selected on such committee, the mover of the resolution, and the

custom is that the first named acts as chairman of the committee.
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Men, by associating in large masses as in

camps and cities, improve their talents but

impair their virtues.

—

Hubert.

The committee withdraws to prepare the resolutions, or to

examine those previously prepared for the purpose.

Upon the retirement of the committee, the audience will call

for the leading speakers of the evening to address the meeting.

When the speeches are concluded, the chairman of the committee

comes forward, and says:

"Mr. Chairman, the committee report the following resolu-

tions."

He then reads the resolutions, and gives them to the secretary.

The chairman now says:

"You have heard the resolutions, gentlemen. What shall be

done with them?"

Wilbur Holder says:

"I move they be adopted."

The motion is seconded.

The chairman then says:

"The question on the passage of these resolutions is now
before the house. Are there any remarks to be made on the

subject?

If there is considerable business to be transacted, the chairman

may dispatch such business more rapidly by immediately putting

the questions without inviting remarks.

If no objections are made, the president will put the question,

and declare the result. The formality of appointing a committee

may be avoided by the resolutions being introduced and read by

one of the projectors of the meeting.

The resolutions adopted, and the speeches concluded, the

chairman will ask:

"What is the further pleasure of the meeting."

Adjournment.—If there be no further business, some one

moves an adjournment. As the question of adjournment is not

debatable, the chairman puts it direct. If carried, he says:
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We do not commonly iind men of superior

sense amongst those of the highest fortune.

"The meeting is adjourned."

If thought best to call another meeting, and a time is specified

in the motion to adjourn, the chairman will declare:

"The meeting is adjourned to the time fixed upon."

The foregoing, it will be seen, by varying the call, and changing

the business to suit, will answer for most political gatherings, or

any public meeting.

If it is desirable to make the proceedings public, it is the duty-

of the secretary to fully write up the business of the meeting, and

transmit the same to the nearest newspaper favorable to the cause.

If the meeting be of sufificient importance, it may be well for him,

immediately after being chosen to fill the position, to move the

appointment of one or more assistant secretaries, who will aid

him in writing up the proceedings for two or three newspapers.

The Secretary's Report.—The secretary's report of a meeting

will, of course, vary according to circumstances. In the record

of the foregoing meeting, it would read as follows:

"Pursuant to call, a meeting of the citizens of Bushnell,

favorable to prohibition principles, was held in the Johnson school

house on Thursday evening, October i, John Boynton being

chosen president of the meeting, and Harvey Wood appointed

secretary.

"On motion of Mr. Hammond, the chairman appointed as a

committee on resolutions, Messrs. Arthur Brown, John Worden
and Peter Henderson.

"During the absence of the committee, the meeting was very

ably addressed by the Rev. Wheeler, of Amsden, Hon. F. S.

Watson, and others, who urged upon their listeners the importance

of earnest and vigorous work in the coming campaign. The

meeting was a harmonious and enthusiastic one, and the cause of

prohibition will triumph in the county if the people but awake to

the importance of earnest, effective work.

13
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The worth of the State, in the long run, is the

worth of the individuals composing it.—^J.
S. Mill,

"The committee on resolutions reported the following which

were unanimously adopted.

(Here the secretary inserts the resolutions.)

"On motion, the meeting was adjourned to meet in the town

hall the first Tuesday of next month (November), at 7:30 p. m.

"Complete parliamentary rules are not given here, as they can

be obtained in convenient pocket form at very small cost, and the

aim here is to give only the usual forms for calling and conducting

ordinary meetings."

ALL ABOUT LEGAL AND COMMERCIAL
FORMS.

A prominent attorney once said to the writer that there was

nothing of greater benefit to lawyers, and to the legal profession

in general, than books professing to be "Every man his own

lawyer." It is true that there are many legal points concerning

contracts, and both legal and commercial forms, that should be

drawn up by no one but a careful lawyer. There are, however,

many points of common law, and many common forms, that will

no doubt save a great many of our readers several times the price

of this book, as in many cases lawyers' fees are paid when it is

unnecessary.

It is not the aim to give a long list of legal and technical forms

in this department in order to take up space and confound the

reader, but to give those common forms that will enable many of

our readers to safely draw up their own contracts, bills of sale,

etc., without getting themselves into a lawsuit. We wish to avoid

leading the reader into danger by having him attempt to draw

intricate contracts and legal papers that should be submitted only

to a good attorney.
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You are tried alone; alone you pass into the

desert; alone you are sifted by the world.
—Robertson.

If, the purchaser of this book desires any agreement or

contract not found here, and will submit what he agrees to do,

and what the other party agrees to do, such contract, properly

drawn by an able attorney, will be furnished all purchasers of this

book free. As stated elsewhere, the publishers have employed

a first-class attorney by the year for this purpose.

Legal Points Concerning Contracts, and How to Write

Them.—A contract is a mutual agreement between two or more

parties, for a consideration, in which the parties agree to do, or

not to do, certain things. The contract must first have two

parties, usually designated "party of the first part" and "party

of the second part." It must also have a subject matter, •a.

consideration, and the assent of both parties. The parties in a

contract are usually taken in the order in which they are written,

and after the names of both parties appear in the beginning they

are designated as "party (or parties) of the first part," and party

(or parties) of the second part," without again repeating their

names.

No particular form or legal language is necessary in a contract.

Any one who can express himself in written language in an

intelligent manner, can write a contract.

How to Write a Contract.—First, write the date. Next

write the names of the parties and their places of residence. For

example: "J. Y. Smith, of Peoria, Illinois, party of the first part,

and H. J. Woodruff, of Chicago, Illinois, party of the second

part." Then state all that the first party agrees to do, and then

all that the second party agrees to do, in as plain terms and

language as possible. If there are any penalties or forfeitures in

case either party does not faithfully perform his part of the

contract, state them plainly, so that they will be thoroughly

understood.
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Industrious wisdom often doth prevent what
lazy folly thinks inevitable.

—

Massinger.

No contract can be made partly in writing and partly orally.

The contract must all be in writing and must be signed by both

parties. Two or more parties may be designated as first or second

parties of a contract. It is always best to sign full name.

Legal Points of a Contract.—The consideration mentioned

in the -contract is the thing which induces the person to enter

into J:he contract. For instance: I make a contract with Walter

Johnson to work for me for one year. The consideration is what

I agree to pay him for his services.

A contract is not binding when entered into to carry out

something which the law forbids, or which is illegal.

Neither is a contract with a minor, lunatic, idiot or intoxicated

person binding upon him except for necessaries of life.

Neither is a contract legal or lawful if made for fraudulent

or immoral purposes. The contract may be binding upon the

party guilty of fraud, although not bringing obligations upon the

party who is acting in good faith.

A contract must not be altered after it has been signed except

by consent of both parties.

A contract made in violation of the statutes of the State in

which it is madS is illegal.

A contract made under compulsion, induced by threats of

personal violence, is illegal.

A contract that is impossible in its nature is not binding.

A contract made by two persons with intent of injuring a third

is illegal.

A contract in which there are misrepresentations or conceal-

ments of a material fact is illegal.

If a person has been induced to sign a contract which is

ambiguous, 01 has been led to believe that the contract means

what it does not really mean, or if it requires him to perform

impossibilities, he is under no obligations to respect such

contract.
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The more we do, the more we can do; the

more busy we are, the more leasure we have.
—Hazlitt.

An agreement made with a thief not to prosecute him if he

returns the goods is not legal.

Contract for Hiring a Farm Hand.—
Know All Men by These Presents: That Jerry Edwards

hereby agrees to enter the services of Robert Smith for a term of

eight months, beginning March 15th, 1895, as a general laborer

on his farm, and to do any work he may be called upon to do in

connection therewith, in Independence Township, Oakland County,

Michigan.

In consideration of the above mentioned services to be

performed, the said Robert Smith agrees to pay the said Jerry

Edwards Twenty Dollars per month and board.

In witness whereof, the said parties have hereunto set their

hands this 20th day of February, 1895. Jerry Edwards.
Robert Smith.

Contract for Sale of Wheat, Corn or Oats.—
This agreement, made this 25th day of May, A. D. 1894, by

and between Henry Houseman, of Wilson Township, Howard

County, Indiana, a farmer, and J. Y. Joslyn & Company, of the

City of Kokomo, Howard County, Indiana, merchants, witnesseth:

That said Henry Houseman, in consideration of the agreement

hereinafter contained, to be performed by said J. Y. Joslyn &
Company, agrees to deliver and sell to the said second parties,

delivered at their store-house in the above named city, one thousand

(1,000) bushels of white wheat of good, first-class, merchantable

quality, on or before the 15th day of October of this year.

That said second parties, in consideration thereof, agree to pay

to said first party the sum of Ninety-seven (97) cents per bushel for

said wheat immediately upon the completion of the delivery thereof.

Witness our hands the day and year first above written.

Henrv Housemax.

J. Y. Joslyn & Company.
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Mankind is more indebted to industry than

to ingenuity.

—

Addison.

Contract and 'Warranty for Sale of Stock.—
This agreement, made this 30th day of September, A. D. 1892,.

witnesseth:

That Charles Brown shall sell to Charles Hicks, and said

Charles Hicks shall purchase of said Charles Brown, his dark bay

horse, with white face and two white hind feet, known as "Foxy,"

and warrant said horse to be well broken, kind and gentle, both

in single and double harness, sound in every respect, and free

from every vice; for the sum of One Hundred and Seventy-five

(;^i75.oo) Dollars, to be paid by said Charles Hicks on the 15th

day of next month (October), for such horse, which shall be

delivered to said second party.

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands this 30th

day of September, 1892. Charles Brown.
Charles Hicks.

Contract for Building a House.—
This agreement, made this first day of January, A. D. 1894, by

and between Morris Fordyce, party of the first part, and Thomas
White, party of the second part, witnesseth:

That said party of the second part agrees to and with said

party of the first part, to make, erect, build and finish, in a good,

substantial, and workmanlike manner, on Lot 27, in Street A,

in Gibson City, County of Ford, State of Illinois, one frame house,

agreeable and according to the plan, draft and explanation hereto

annexed, (plans and specifications should be annexed to contracts),

of such materials as said party of the first part may furnish therefor,

on or before the first day of September, 1894.

That the said party of the first part agrees to pay unto the said

party of the second part for the same the sum of One Thousand,

Five Hundred Dollars, ($1,500.00) as follows: Five Hundred

($500.00) Dollars when the excavation shall have been completed

and the walls laid; Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) when the

frame shall have been erected; and Five Hundred Dollars
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Next to acquiring good friends, the best

acquisition is that of good books.—Colton.

(I500.00) on the completion of the job, on or before the first day

of September, 1894. And also that he will furnish the necessary-

materials for said work in such reasonable quantities, and at such

reasonable times as said party of the second part shall require.

And for the performance of the above covenants, the said

parties bind themselves, each to the other, in the sum of Three

Hundred Dollars ($300.00), as liquidated damages to be paid by

the failing party.

In witness whereof, the said parties have hereunto set their

hands, the day and year first above written.

Mary Fordyce. Morris Fordyce.
IVitnesses: -,

gj^^^ARD WHITE. ThoMAS WhITE.

Bill of Sale.—

Know all men by these presents, that in consideration of Four

Hundred and Seven and ^ Dollars ($407.50), the receipt of

which is hereby acknowledged, I do hereby grant, sell, transfer,

and deliver unto L. C. Wright, his heirs, executors, administrators,

and assigns, the following goods and chattels, viz.

:

One Horse $125.00
One Set Single Harness 20.00
One Carriage (Phaeton) 130.00

One Light Open Buggy 100.00
One Black Wolf Robe 30.00
One Blanket 2.50

To have and to hold all and singular the said goods and

chattels forever. And the said grantor hereby covenants with

said grantee that he is the lawful owner of said goods and chattels;

that they are free from all incumbrances; that he has good right to

sell the same, as aforesaid; and that he will warrant and defend

the same against the lawful claims and demands of all persons

whomsoever.

In witness whereof, the said grantor has hereunto set his hand

this 5th day of August, 1894.

Witnesses: ALBERT StEVENS.

Wm. Leslie.

Paul Weiss.
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The library contains the diary of the human
race. The great consulting room of a wise man
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—

Dawson.

Common Form of Contract or Agreement.—
This agreement, made this 15 th day of January, A. D., 1894,

by and between Thomas Johnson, of Ann Arbor, County of

Washtenaw, State of Michigan, party of the first part, and Henry

W. Walworth, of Coldwater, County of Branch, State of Michigan,

party of the second part,

Wit?iesscth, That said party of the first part agrees

( Here write all that first party agrees to do.

)

And the said party of the second part, in consideration of the

agreements above made by the said party of the first part, agrees

(Here write all that the second party agrees to do.

)

In case of failure of either party to this contract to make good

his promises, it is hereby stipulated and mutually agreed that the

party so failing shall forfeit to the other the sum of One Hundred

{$100.00) Dollars, as fixed and settled damages.

In witness whereof, the parties hereto have hereunto set threir

hands and affixed their seals the day and year first above written.

Signed, sealed attd delivered in
-] ThoMAS JOHNSON, [Seal.]

presence oj
Henry W. Walwqrth, rSeal.l

Randolph Tucker,
j

' l j

George Washington,
j

Witness to a contract is not necessary, and not required by

law, yet in many cases it is desirable to have a contract witnessed.

Short Form of Lease for Renting a Store, House, or Building

of any Kind.—
This is to certify that I have, this 14th day of May, 1893,

leased and rented to W. W. Houseman, my house and lot, No.

381 Canfield avenue, in the City of Columbus, Ohio, with the sole

use and occupation thereof, for one year, beginning the first day

of June of this year, at Twenty-Seven ($27.00) Dollars per month,

payable monthly in advance.

Silas Johnson.
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A man who lives in vain, lives worse than in

vain. He who lives to no purpose, lives to a bad
purpose.

—

Ne\ INS.

Another Form.—
I, Silas Johnson, hereby lease to W. W. Houseman, my house

and lot, No. 281 Canfield avenue, City of Columbus, Ohio, for a

term of one year, on the payment of Twenty-Seven (S27.00)

Dollars per month in advance.

Strangers renting houses are often required to give security,

and to the person renting the house security is in many cases very

desirable. The following form will answer:

Security for Rent.—
I hereby bind myself as surety for the full payment of the

rent for the above premises by W. W. Houseman.

Fred. Bullock, Surety.

Agreement to Cultivate Land on Shares

This agreement, made this 15th day of July, 1893, by and

between John Wooster, party of the first part, and Andrew
McLellan, party of the second part, both of the Town of Warren,

County of Trumbull, State of Ohio.

Witnesseth, That the said second party will, before the first

day of October, of this year, plow and properly sow with wheat

all of the twenty-seven-acre field lying on the west side of the

road directly opposite the dwelling house of said first party, in the

town, county and state above mentioned.

It is agreed that each shall furnish one-half of the seed wheat

for sowing said above lot; that said second party shall timely cut,

harvest and put in the barn of said first party said wheat when in

ripe condition; that he will properly thresh and clean said wheat,

and deliver one-half of the same, being the product thereof, to

said John Wooster, within ten days after said wheat has been

threshed, the straw to be equally divided between both parties; it

being understood that the said second party shall perform all work
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necessary for planting, reaping and threshing the wheat raised

upon the above described field.

Witness our hands and seals the day and year first above

written. John Wooster. [seal.]

Andrew McLellan. [seal.]

Contract for Renting a Farm for Cash Rent.—
Know all men by these presents, that I, John Doe, of Milton,

Mahoning County, Ohio, do rent, lease and convey unto Thomas

H. Fisher the W. >^ of S. E. }( of Section i6. Town i North,

Range 5 West, County of Mahoning, State of Ohio, together with

buildings and improvements pertaining and belonging to the same,

for a term of three years, beginning the first day of May next.

That the rent of said premises shall be Three Hundred and

Fifty ($350.00) Dollars per annum, payable as follows: One

Hundred and Seventy-five ($175.00) Dollars upon the signing,

sealing and delivering of these papers, and One Hundred and

Seventy-five ($175.00) Dollars on the first day of November and

the first day of May thereafter.

That said tenant shall keep all gates, fences and buildings in

good repair.

That he shall not cut any wood or timber from the premises

for sale; and only cut such as he may actually need for his own

use, or for necessary repairs on the premises.

That he shall harvest, thresh and possess the twenty (20)

acres of wheat now on said premises, and that he shall leave the

same amount of wheat on said premises at the expiration of his

term.

That he shall not crop the same ground with wheat, barley or

oats more than twice in his period of three years.

That he shall use and consume on said premises all strav/

made thereon, and that he shall not sell off the farm more than

one-half the hay raised each year.
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—

Richter.

That said tenant shall endeavor to prevent any injury by

person, cattle, or animals of any kind, to the hedges, trees or

fences.

That he shall not sublet any of the above j)remises without

consent of the first party hereto.

And said second party hereby agrees to leave said iarm at the

expiration of this lease in as good condition as when he takes it.

If tenant makes default in performing any of above agreements by

him to be performed, the landlord may, at his option, notify the

tenant that this lease is terminated, and may then re-enter and

remove the tenant from possession.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto subscribed our names

this 15th day of April, A. D., 1894.

John Doe, [Seal.]

Thomas H. Fisher, [Seal.]

Landlord's Notice to Quit for Non-Payment of Rent.—
State of Ohio,

City of Youngstown. [ ' December ist, 1895.

To Thomas H. Fisher:

You, being in possession of the following described premises,

to wit: the W. i^ of S. E. ]{ of Section 16, Town i N., Range 5

W., County of Mahoning, State of Ohio, which you occupy as my
tenant, are hereby notified to quit and deliver up to me the

premises aforesaid, in fourteen days from this date, according to

law, your rent being due and unpaid. Hereof fail not, or due

course of law will be taken to eject you from the same.

Witness, JOHN DOE.

Henry Miller.

Partnership Agreement.—A contract of co-partnership may

be made verbally or in writing.

Partnership is an arrangement a good deal easier to get into

than to get out of, and people should be especially cautious about

entering into partnership. They should study the habits and
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mind and then look forward.—High White.

dispositions of each other, and seriously contemplate the matter

before entering into a partnership agreement. This applies to

marriage as well as business relations.

We give no form here for drawing articles of partnership, or

partnership agreements, because a business partnership extensive

enough to require a written agreement should be drawn up by a

safe and careful attorney after all details and agreements of said

partnership shall have been explained to him.

Dissolution of Partnership.—Notice of dissolution of partner-

ship should always be published in some prominent newspaper,

otherwise both parties to the partnership may be held responsible

for debts contracted after the dissolution.

Form for Dissolution of Partnership.—
The partnership heretofore existing under the name of Brown

& Duncan, of Pontiac, County of Oakland, State of Michigan, is

this day dissolved by mutual consent.

The affairs of the firm will be adjusted by Silas Duncan.

J. H. Brown.
Silas Duncan.

Power of Attorney—Short and Simple Form.—
Know all men by these presents, that I, the undersigned, of

Des Moines, State of Iowa, do hereby make, constitute and

appoint Albert Beebe, of Iowa City, State of Iowa, my true and

lawful attorney, for me, and in my name and stead

(Here insert the subject matter of the power you wish to

confer upon him.)

to do and perform all the necessary acts in the execution and

prosecution of the aforesaid business, and in as full and ample a

manne'r as I might do it if I were personally present.

Executed in presence of
\ HORACE FlELDING.

Thomas Woodward.
\
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Everything that exceeds the bounds of mod-
eration has an unstable foundation.—Seneca.

How to Revoke Power of Attorney.—
Know all men, that I, Horace Fielding, of Des Moines, State of

Iowa, in and by my letter of attorney, bearing date of day of

, did make, constitute and appoint Albert Beebe, of Iowa

City, State of Iowa, my attorney, as by said letter more fully appears.

That I, said Horace Fielding, do by these presents, annul,

countermand, revoke and make void said letter of attorney and

all authority and power thereby given to the said Albert Beebe.

Executed in presence of \ HORACE FlELDING.
J. Edward Smith,

j

Short Form of Will.—
I, John Avery, of the City of Toledo, County of Lucas, State

of Ohio, being of sound mind, memory and understanding, do make
my last will and testament in the manner and form following:

First, I give and bequeath to my daughter, Imogene, Two
Thousand Dollars when she shall have attained the age of

twenty-one years.

Second, I give and bequeath to my wife, Harriet Jane, all my
household furniture and all the rest of my personal property,

after paying from the same the legacy I have already named, to

be hers forever; but if there shall not be at my decease sufficient

property to pay the aforesaid legacy, then such of my real estate

shall be sold as shall be sufficient to pay the same.

Third, I also give, devise and bequeath to my wife, Harriet Jane,

all the rest and residue of my real estate as long as she shall remain

unmarried, and my widow, but on her decease or marriage, the

remainder thereof I give and devise to my said child and her heirs.

I appoint my wife, Harriet Jane, sole executrix, of this my
last will and testament.

In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand and seal, and

publish and decree this to be my last will and testament, in

presence of witnesses named below, this eighth day of March, in
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words and earnest in his conduct.

—

Confucius.

the year of our Lord, one thousand, eight hundred and ninety-

three. Allan Gilleo.

Signed, sealed, declared and published by the said Allen Gilleo

as and for his last will and testament, in presence of us, who, at

his request and in his presence, and in the presence of each other,

have subscribed our names as witnesses hereto.

Howard Freeman, residing at Toledo, Lucas County, O.

Horace Luce, " " " " "

Employment Contract—Clerk, Laborer or Workman.—
This agreement, made this 26th day of March, A. D. 1894,

witnesseth:

That Albert Bowman, party of the first part, shall enter the

services of Charles Dickinson & Company, parties of the second

part, as clerk (or laborer, workman, journeyman.)

Said first party shall faithfully, honestly and diligently perform

the duties of clerk (laborer, workman, journeyman, as the case

may be), in the store of the said second parties, and shall cheer-

fully obey all the reasonable commands and wishes of said second

parties, during a period of one year from this date; that he will

guard the interests and keep the secrets of his employers; and

that he will absent himself only upon said employers' consent.

Said second parties, in consideration of said services, will

board said first party and pay him Five Hundred ($500.00)

Dollars in equal quarterly payments.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto subscribed our names

the day and year above written.

Albert Bowman.
Charles Dickinson & Company,

Per Charles Dickinson.
Contract for Sale of Land.—

Thi^ agreement, made this 15th day of April, A. D. 1893,

witnesseth: ,

That Alfred Harsen, of Oskaloosa, Iowa, party of the first

part, for a consideration hereinafter mentioned, shall sell and
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He is a learned man that understands one
subject; a very learned man who understands
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—

Emmons.

convey to Charles Donahue, of Oskaloosa, Iowa, party of the

second part, all that parcel of land situate in said City of

Oskaloosa, Iowa, known and described as follows:

(Here describe land according to the records.)

The said first party shall execute and deliver to said second

party a warranty deed, containing the usual conveyances of

warranty, that said premises are free and clear of all and any

incumbrances whatsoever.

That said second party, for and in consideration thereof, shall

pay to said first party the sum of One Thousand ($1,000.00)

Dollars, at Oskaloosa, Iowa, as follows: Two Hundred and Fifty

($250.00) Dollars upon the execution and delivery of said deed;

Two Hundred and Fifty ($250.00) Dollars on the first day of

January, 1894; Two Hundred and Fifty ($250.00) Dollars, on

the first day of January, 1895; and Two Hundred and Fifty

($250.00) Dollars on the first day of January, 1896; said

payments to be secured by promissory notes for same, bearing

interest at the rate of seven (7) per cent per annum, which notes

shall be secured by mortgage on said premises.

That if any default be made in fulfilling this agreement, or any

part thereof, said first party, or his legal representatives, may
consider this agreement of no effect and annulled, and dispose of

said land or otherwise as though this agreement had never been

executed.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and affixed

our seals this 15th day of April, 1893.

j Edmund Foster. Alfred Harsen.
1
nesses

-j gj^j^^ DoNAHUE. CharleS DonAHUE.

Agreements by Arbitration.—It would be a glorious thing

for the country, and for the people living in it, if all matters

of controversy could be settled by arbitration. If it could be

done, hundreds oi thousands, even millions, of dollars annually

expended in expensive litigation would be saved.
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—

Plutarch.

Arbitrators are private judges to whose decisions matters in

controversy are referred by consent of both parties, and the various

forms of arbitration must correspond with the differences to be

settled. The following form, however, will suit almost all cases,

and if this book, which counsels arbitration in all matters, shall be

the means of bringing about an adjustment of quarrels, difficulties

and differences by this method, the writer will feel amply repaid

for his efforts.

Arbitration, or Submission, Agreement—General Form.—
Know all men by these presents: That differences have for a

long time existed, and are now existing and pending between two

neighbors, Perry Mason and Seward Fifield, of Monroe, Indiana,

in relation to divers subjects of controversy and dispute;

That we, the said Perry Mason and Seward Fifield, do hereby

submit said differences to the arbitrament of Homer Elwood,

James McGregor and C. T. Vernor, or any two of them, to

arbitrate, award, order, judge and determine of and concerning all

manner of actions, suits, bills, bonds, specialties, executions,

quarrels, controversies, damages, debts, demands, and all and

every other subject of difference whatsoever, at any time hereto-

fore had, possessed, instituted, prosecuted, made, begun, pending,

existing, done, or suffered to be done or pending, by and between

said parties, directly or indirectly;

That said award shall be made in writing under the hands of

said arbitrators, or any two of them, ready to be delivered to said

parties, or such of them as shall desire the same, on or before the

day of
;

That said award shall in all things by us, and each of us, be

well and faithfully kept, observed and performed.

Witness our hands and seals this day of ,

A. D. i8 .

j Henry Black. {*erry Mason.
Witnesses < . ^ GrEENLY. SeWARD FiFIELD.



Farm and Garden Departhent.

PRACTICAL HINTS FOR THE FARMER AND GARDENER
IN TOWN AND COUNTRY.

Agriculture, the only honest way wherein the man
receives a real increase of the seed thrown into the

ground, in a kind of continued miracle, wrought by the

hand of God in his favor, as a reward for his innocent

life and virtuous industry.

—

Benjamin Franklin.

IT
IS a very popular and general error that "anybody can carry

on a farm." Hence flows so much of disappointment, failure

and misery, and here may be sought the origin and source of so

many farm-mortgages and mortgage-foreclosures. Agriculture is

a jealous calling, and demands of him who would prosecute it to

success, an outlay of care, thought and study

—

an expenditure of

brain, in brief—which few other businesses demand. A bare

subsistence, it is true, may be wrung from a generous soil, by even

the most slipshod culture and management; but not that prosperity,

which it is the ambition of every wide-awake business man to

achieve by his calling, and which it is the ambition of the writer

of these lines that very many—happy if a large majority of the

agriculturists of our country—shall accomplish by their native

energy, stimulated and assisted by these carefully collated hints

and helps, and which can be compassed by no slipshod manage-

ment. It is, of course, better, as in any other business, profession

or art, that the workman should be carefully trained from boyhood

to his calling; but it is by no means impossible, as has been

repeatedly proved of late years, for a very respectable success to

be reached even by the so-called and sometimes sneered-at "book-

14

211
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He is the holy man who constructs upon the earth a

habitation in which he maintains fire, cattle, and his wife

and children, and flocks and herds.

—

The Zend Avesta.

farmer." For these, for all, even for the practical sons of

practical husbandmen, and for those who have read little, as for

those who have read much—for none has time to read all that is

even well worth reading, that is written upon the topics the

agriculturist is profoundly interested in—this labor-saving manual

and compendium has been prepared. May it do much good, long,

long after the poor old hands, that have been so many years

collating it, shall have turned into impalpable dust!

"With what did you manure that field?" was asked of a young

farmer by one who noticed a most promising crop. "With brains,

sir'" was the reply; and nowhere are brains more needed, and

nowhere does the liberal expenditure thereof bring better or surer

returns on an average than upon the farm.

"The farmer feeds all" is an old proverb, which being inter-

preted meaneth, that his art, husbandry, lies at the very base, and

is, in fact, the root of all civilization. Agriculture, then, means

something more than the mere raising of crops ; but in the common
acceptation of the phrase, the successful husbandman is not only

the successful grower, but the successful marketer of grains,

grasses, fruits, roots, domestic animals, etc. This is, then, in the

main, the person we contemplate as our ideal in this little treatise,

and these brief hints are to help the aspiring reader to become

such an one.

ist, what crops to grow, and how to cultivate them; 2nd,

what animals to breed, and how to care for them; 3rd, what

enemies to wage war upon among the wild plants that infest his

fields, and the myriads of insects that breed everywhere; 4th, how

to economize his time; 5th, how to take care of his buildings,

fences, farming tools and machinery; 6th, how to preserve,

compost and utilize manures; 7th, what books and papers to read,

etc., etc., are some of the topics to which the reader is invited in

the following pages.
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The first farmer was the first man, and all

historic nobility rests on possession and use of

land.

—

Emerson.

ABOUT SOILS.

The three great varieties of soil are the clay, the sandy, and

the limy soils; all of which have their advantages and their disad-

vantages. All varieties of soil are made up of a combination of

these three, with an admixture in some cases of vegetable mould.

We speak of a soil having a predominence of clay as a heavy soil.

A sandy soil is a light soil. A loamy soil is one containing a fair

admixture of clay, sand and' vegetable mould. This is the most

desirable soil for general farming or gardening purposes.

Buying a Farm.—In buying a farm, and choosing soils for

this purpose, one should bear in mind the variety of husbandry to

be pursued. A heavy soil will be preferable for wheat or grass-

growing and pasturage, and hence, best, if one's object is to breed

cattle, horses or sheep. A lighter soil will be preferable for corn-

growing, hence for swine-raising, or the cultivation of vegetables,

fruits (for the most part) and for growing rye, barley, clover, etc.

For surface, the taste of the purchaser must be consulted. A
gently rolling one is most advantageous from a general view, and

for all purposes. In selecting a tract of land for a farm, care

should always be exercised to secure one well supplied with water

(particularly so if stock-raising be the sole or principal object of

the farmer) in every part, either by springs, or (better) by running

streams, or ponds.

Laying out a farm.—In laying out a farm, a judicious man

will seek to locate his buildings on a high and healthful site, and

one that, while it commands an eligible front on the highway, will

bring all parts of the estate most convenient to this, the center,

for there are many trips through the course of each year from the

house to every part of the estate, and much valuable time is con-

sumed if these are made needlessly long.
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Home, the spot of earth supremely blest;

A (learer,sweeter spot than all the rest.

—Montgomery.

Select a healthy location for house and barns. Choose a

sightly location for the former, for it is to be your home, and it

may be made, by the expenditure of thought in the beginning, and

care and pains afterwards, a rural paradise ; or, in default of these,

it may be, or become, a place to reluctantly stay in, or stay at,

and to be deserted by boys and girls alike as soon as the latter

have grown large enough to distinguish between beauty and ugli-

ness, and have learned to love the one and hate the other.

Remarks.—The farm-home should really be the pleasantest

home in the world ; for when the weary citizen finds time to escape

from the cares and anxieties incident to town life for a few days,

he rejoices to flee to the country-side and to rusticate at some

beautiful, farmstead. All the elements are present and may be

utilized, if the owner have the taste and the enterprise, in many a

farm home, to make it emphatically a model home. Here we may

find wholesome food, and plenty of it, pure water, and pure milk,

fresh fruit, unadulterated bread, fresh vegetables. Here we have

the breath of the forest and of broad clover fields, and views of

nature in her loveliness.

By a wise use of the means placed in his power, by the fostering

of a vine, the training of a shrub, the planting of trees, by the

exercise of a little taste, and the expenditure of a few odd half-

hours of time, in the laying out of grounds, however limited in

extent, about the house, the happy owner of an American farm-

home may become the proud occupier of a bower of rural beauty

which poets have dreamed of, and sighed for in vain.

We believe in diversified farm^'ng. Special farming must be the

exception and not the rule. The best rule is to raise as large a

variety of crops and of vegetables as one's climate and soil are

adapted to. This is a sort of dofnestic insurance, for if one thing

fails, you are pretty certain to make a success of others. Hence,

if we were to choose a farm, say in Southern Michigan, or
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Agriculture is next akin to philosophy.—Columella,

Southern Wisconsin, or in Northern Ohio, Indiana, or Illinois, or

elsewhere in our country near this latitude and longitude, we should

pitch upon a tract containing soils running through the gamut
from the light sandy to the stiffish clay,

" From grave to gay

—

From lively to severe."

This would enable one to practice the above precept, to-wit:

To raise a diversity of stock and crops. If our corn failed wholly

or partially, we might have a fine crop of wheat to console us, or

vice versa; if grain of all kinds was only half a crop, our grass

might turn us a good yield, and our wool, with our live stock

turned off, or the fruit marketed, at the end of the year's account,

might be sources of consolation after all. Space permits us here

to throw out these things merely as hints, but they may be enlarged

upon indefinitely by the thoughtful user of this book, who will

always seek to read between the lines.

In laying out the fields of a farm, reference should be had to

various matters: ist, convenience of access from the farm-yard

—

the center; 2nd, rotation of crops; 3rd, special uses, as pasturage,

orchard, etc. The fields should be made as large as possible, and
convenient, to avoid the necessity of useless fences, which are an

expense both in building and maintaining, and an encumbrance
and nuisance if existing where they are not needed, and involve a

great waste of land. A supply of cheaply constructed hurdle, or

movable, fences will be found of value on most farms where stock

is grown.

Remarks on Soils.—Sandy soils are easily permeated by
moisture, but not retaining water long, are more subject to drought.

Heavy clay soils slowly take up, and as slowly part with, their

moisture, and will stand a long siege of dry weather; but when
once "baked," require a long, soaking rain, to alleviate their con-

dition. Sand soils are quicker, /. e., they respond more readily
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The husbandman waiteth for the precious fruits

of the earth, and hath long patience for it until he

receive the early and latter rain.

—

James 5, 7.

to any sort of treatment—manuring, stirring, etc.—and may be

worked at most seasons, wet or dry, when the frost is out. But

they lose their fertility faster by "leaching," as it is called, /. e.,

by washing and by evaporation, than do the heavier soils. Drain-

age, as will be shown under its proper head, affects the quality of

all soils beneficially, and in ways that at first might appear para-

doxical. Clay loams and sandy loams, with a due admixture of

lime, appear to us to be the ideal soils for general purposes.

Of the Subsoil.—The subsoil is that earth-layer which lies

immediately below the soil. It may be of similar character in the

main, or it may be entirely different to the soil: For instance, a

sandy soil may rest upon a bed of rich clay; a clay soil may be

superincumbent upon a sandy or a calcareous (limy) subsoil, etc.,

etc. When the soil and subsoil are different, it will often prove of

vast benefit to mingle the two by deep, or subsoil, plowing. But

this process should go on slowly from year to year, lest, as the

subsoil contains usually no vegetable mould, instead of enriching

the soil by the mingling, we are detracting from its richness as we

add to its mass from below. Often when the soil has become

exhausted of some of its elements by long cropping, these may be

again added to it by reaching a little deeper with the plow-share.

Caution should be always used in this process; and often it will

be better to allow the subsoil to remain where nature placed ft.

Remarks.—No examination of the qualities of a farm proposed

to be purchased, however, is of sufficient thoroughness which

omits an investigation into the properties of the subsoil. In a

good subsoil, differing considerably in composition from the soil,

may often be found the complement of the latter, and an everlast-

ing store-house of rich materials for replenishing and restoring at

a cheap rate the "run" or wornout soil. Let no prospective

purchaser of a farm or garden neglect this hint.
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Is not the field with lively culture green, a sight

more wholesome than the dead morass ?

—

Thomson.

DRAINS—THE HOW AND WHY OF THEM.

Most soils are affected beneficially by being artificially under-

drained. This has almost passed into an axiom of late years.

When the subsoil is impermeable to water, drainage becomes
imperative. One sign of this which a late writer on agriculture

gives as the most certain, is the presence of the weeds called tjie

horsetail and the scouring rush, which plants need a soil always
wet for their horizontal roots to run upon. A recent authority

upon this subject writes as follows: "The effects of drainage may
be explained by comparison. Plants which are kept in flower pot^

would soon rot at the root if the water with Avhich they are

moistened were left to stagnate in the bottom of the pot without

any means of escape. For this reason, the bottom of the pot has

a hole in it to let the superfluous water run out. Now drainage

does the same service to the field that the hole in the bottom does
for the flower pot."

Drainage produces three very important effects:

1. The earth being rendered less moist at the surface, far less

evaporation takes place there, whence, as evaporation is a cooling

process, a drained soil keeps its needed heat.much better than an
undrained one; hence the crops grow faster and ripen earlier.

The grain on an underdrained field is fit for harvesting some days
or even a week or two earlier than on an undrained field lying right

beside it.

2. Lands well drained and deeply tilled bear the drought much
better than others. The reason for this appears to be that the

pores are always open in the underdrained land to an unusual

depth. Evaporation cannot reach to a great depth, and in seasons

of drought the open pores allow the moisture from below to ascend

(by what is known as capillary attraction—as water rises in a

sponge), to supply the waste from above.
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Let the farmer forevermore be honored in his

calling, for they who labor in the earth are the

chosen people of God.

—

Jefferson.

3. The pipes laid in the earth open the soil to a freer access of

air, allowing it to breathe, as it were, and receive all the benefits

of being subjected to the action of the air. The soil is thus

rendered fit to absorb the nutritious substances brought into it by

rain water and to keep them laid up for the nourishment of plants.

There is no guess-work about all this, and indeed few principles

of science are better established than the simple facts we have here

given regarding the benefits of drainage to the husbandman's fields

and crops.

This, then, to recapitulate, is what drainage does: It deepens

the available soil by removing the superfluous water from the

lower portion and allowing the roots of plants to penetrate freely.

It warms the land, by diminishing evaporation (a cooling process

always and everywhere), at the surface. By carrying off the

superfluous moisture quickly at all times, it gives the opportunity

of early cultivation, thus lengthening the season, and of thoroughly

mellowing the soil, which cannot be accomplished if the latter be

wet; and it entirely avoids the danger of losing the plants by

drowning or freezing, which will often happen when water is

allowed to stand on the surface after cold weather comes on. It

moreover lessens the evil consequences of drought. This latter is

insured by the circumstance that in land made porous by deep

drainage, the roots of crops will penetrate much deeper than in

other soils, and find for themselves that moisture which is denied

them nearer the surface. The most obvious advantage of under-

drainage we mention last, viz: It draws off the surplus water from

below, thus preventing a flushing, or flooding, on the surface, and

the washing out of much valuable material from the soil—which is

never really leached out, or carried off through underdrains, as

some have believed.

Construction of Drains.—Surface drains are often useful,

sometimes indispensable, always, in fact, better than none.

Underdrains are the best, and in the long run the cheapest, for the
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The glory of the farmer is, that, in the division

of labor, it is his part to create.

—

Emerson.

chief portion of the farm or garden drainage, and of all kinds,

probably the tile drain is, on the whole, the cheapest, as it is

certainly the best and most lasting. Instead of tiles, stones and

logs, or poles, and even brush, are often employed, and form a

useful substitute. But tile is the material to use when it is to be

had.

To lay a stone or log drain properly, a large trench must be

dug. This requires great labor, but it is sometimes (not often),

repaid by affording a place of deposit for the very numerous small

stones upon the surface of the field. The cuts will show the

methods of laving the different sorts of underdrains.

In using tile, the trench may be made very narrow. The

simple round pipe tile is the best, and it may usually be bought

from $10 to $12 per thousand. It will do better service than any

other drain, and last, if properly made, for fifty years. A two-

inch tile is large enough for the side drains running into the main

one, which should be of greater capacity. The fall of the drain

should not be less than one inch to the rod. The trench for the

tile drain is dug by a spade and hoe made for the purpose, and

procurable these days of any dealer in improved agricultural

implements.
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Aught that is worth doing at all, is worth
doing well.

—

Old Saying.

Log drains are made by laying two logs a small distance

apart at the bottom of the trench, and placing a third upon them.

The earth must be pressed down thoroughly upon a log, brush or

stone drain.

The distance apart at which drains should be laid varies with

the nature of the soil. Twenty-five feet in heavy soils, and from

thirty to forty feet apart in lighter and more porous soils, may be

set down as approximately proper distances.

The proper depth of the underdrain must depend somewhat on

the distance between the drains. Trenches three feet deep and

twenty feet apart, have been found to do as well as those five feet

deep and eighty feet apart. In general, a high authority tells us,

the depth should be from three to four feet.

Remarks on Underdrainage.—This is iinproved or advanced,

agriculture, and being expensive at the start, many farmers of the

old school will feel disposed to put the subject aside with a

"pooh! pooh!" Don't do it. Do not attempt to underdrain

your whole farm at once; but try a little experiment with the tile

on a small lot, or the side, or corner, of some damp field, where

a fall is afforded by the "lay" of the land. If a satisfactory

result is reached here—and if the experiment is properly performed,

you may be sure it will be—go farther. Ere long one may

convince himself, without a ruinous expenditure, that underdrain-

ing is not only profitable, but often indispensable.

These remarks will apply with double force to the market

gardener or suburban small-fruit grower, for they usually cultivate

smaller areas of very valuable land and possess more capital than

the average farmer. Every square inch of their farms is valuable,

and should be made to produce its utmost. These men cajinot

neglect this matter of underdrainage: it would be as short-sighted,

as suicidal, as to neglect that other vital matter to the farmer,

gardener and fruit-grower, viz: Manuring.
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Agriculture is the most useful, the most

healthful, and the most noble employment of man.

—Washington,

MA>^URES AND OTHER FERTILIZERS.

"The Manure Heap," it has been said, "is the Farmer's

Savings Bank." Every ounce of it is of value, and if not worth

literally "its weight in gold," is worth, at least, an appreciable

amount, and is almost capable of being transmuted into gold.

Time is said to be money: so is manure, to the husbandman, and

the waste of the one is no more to be deprecated than that of the

other is to be guarded against. Save it all; you will need it, and

this no less even if your lands seem to be of almost inexhaustible

fertility. Perhaps it may be a question often, whether the average

farmer can afford to go into the market and buy the so-called

"artificial fertilizers," saving alone plaster, which ordinarily he

must use; but he can at least save all his stable product and work

it up, and apply it to his crops in the best and most economical

manner, so that it shall redound greatly to the advantage of his

pocket, and this he himself shall perceive and confess more and

more as the years roll by.

The statement of the case is exceedingly simple: The

continual growing and removing of crops upon the same field,

consumes by little and little the elements these plants require in

their growth, the elements tlicy feed upon, and so the succeeding

crops are starved for want of them. We must somehow manage

to return them to the soil. They are to be found in the excre-

ments of the animals which have consumed the farm crops, and are

stored up in the manure heap of the farm-yard. There's wealth

for you, farmer, gardener, in those unsightly and unsavory heaps.

Not all crops—only the coarse feeders, like corn,—are capable

of using this manure in its crude condition, therefore it will be

well for the careful husbandman to compost it all. This is done

by pitching it into a large heap, say four feet high, (to prevent the

rains from washmg out valuable matter)., and allowing it to stand
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He who makes the earth produce grain, who cultivates the

fruits of the field, he promotes the law of Ormuzd as much as if

he offered a hundred sacrifices.

—

The Zend Avesta.

thus for a time; but to re-handle it from time to time, and lime

and wood ashes, the green weeds pulled from the garden, straw,

litter, etc., may profitably be added to the compost, which, when

it shall be needed in the fall, will be found in a most favorable

condition for application, and for use most gratifying to the

enterprising agriculturalist from its quality and quantity.

The above will serve as a hint to the intelligent farmer, which

he may amplify at will. All waste products of the stable, the sty,

the poultry-house, the privies, etc., may with profit be thus utilized;

and the market gardener of the city suburbs will not stop here.

He must use not only his home product, but must purchase, not

alone stable manure of the citizen, but he must also employ the

so-called artificial manures, the phosphates, etc. The farmer may
succeed indifferently well for- a time, under some circumstances,

even though somewhat careless of his own interest in relation to

this important matter; the market gardener who hesitates regarding

this question of manure, is lost and ruined already.

Remarks.—And this is the one strong point always made by

the advocates of diversified farming, among whom the author

classes himself most emphatically. Our axiom would be: Grow

as great a variety of crops as your climate and soil favor; then

keep as many animals as your farm will maintain, so that most of

what you raise s*hall be consumed upon the farm. Return relig-

iously all waste products to the soil. Never burn a pound of straw

—compost it all. As Joseph Harris says: Make every one of

your domestic animals a machine for you, to produce, first, its

merchantable products, whether wool, milk, eggs, flesh or what

not; and, secondly, to make you a store of rich manure. Think

this subject over, farmer friend, and, our word for it, you will

soon become a "manure crank," too.

These pages are prepared, of course, for the use and informa-

tion of a very large class. The instruction for the most part,
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Yet the best compost for his lands

Is the wise master's head and hands.

—

Hesiod.

hence, is of necessity of a very general character. We might

profitably add to what is above said regarding manures, a few

hints further regarding methods of measuring the amount of the

farm-yard manure, the better preservation of the same, which,

however, we should expect only here and there a farmer to follow

out (because it requires some painstaking), though all might

profitably do so. For instance, it would be an excellent thing to

have a cellar beneath the stable to receive the droppings. It

would be a capital thing if every keeper of cattle, pigs and sheep,

as well as horses, would carefully "bed down"—with clean straw,

sawdust, marsh hay, or even sand—their beasts regularly. A
capital thing for the health and comfort of the animals, and a

valuable addition would thus be made to the manure heap, for the

liquids would thus be absorbed and saved. Then, it were a most

praiseworthy thing to sprinkle a small dusting of gypsum (land

plaster) every day in stable, sty, sheep-fold and poultry-coop. It

would be wholesome for the birds and beasts, and would add at a

very cheap rate a very valuable ingredient to your manure.

Another hint: All wood ashes are valuable for manure, and all

beef and other bones about a place are well worth saving. Crush

with a sledge, or the poll of an axe, then compost with the stable

manure, or bury it at the roots of your favorite fruit tree. Save

and compost with lime, ashes, muck, etc., the carcass of every

animal dying upon the farm, which is otherwjse 'valueless, ;for

these are very rich in nitrogenous and other valuable raaiiurial

properties. Don't neglect this hint. It will be bread cast upon

the waters. Save everything, utilize everything, farmer friend; it

is only by this business-like method that you can hope to reach

the best success in your calling—and only thus do you deserve to

succeed. It is only thus, in fact, that the immense fortunes are

amassed by the envied, but careful, frugal and business-like

merchant and manufacturer of the city.
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Everything in its order.

—

Bacon.

ROTATION OF CROPS.

•'By rotation of crops," says Flint, in his valuable little

"Manual of Agriculture," "is meant raising a series of different

crops in regular succession." A farmer turns up a lot of his

pasture land, and raises, this year, a crop of potatoes; next year,

on the same land, a crop of corn; the* next year, a crop of rye;

next, clover and grass. This is a common fourfold rotation. The

object of rotation of crops is to secure from a given field, with a

given amount of expense of labor and manure, the very largest

possible yield of crops with the least degree of exhaustion of the

soil.

The reason for a rotation is that different crops use up different

substances of the soil—no two alike. The grains and the grasses

very soon exhaust the supply of available silica. Hence, other

crops, like roots or clover, should be introduced in some part of

the rotation.

Again, some plants, like wheat and grasses, draw their nourish-

ment from near the surface of the ground. Others, like beets,

carrots and clover, root much deeper and draw upon the stores of

the soil lying there. Clover and other plants having abundant

foliage, like peas, vetches, etc., draw much of their sustenance

from the atmosphere.

The order in which crops succeed each other in the rotation is

important. The extirpation of weeds is one concern in the

arrangement; and the convenience of planting and harvesting the

successive crops must be taken into consideration.

In a valuable article on this subject published not long ago, a

celebrated agriculturist and scientist, remarks: "In a well

planned system of farming, the subject of crop rotation should be

carefully considered, as one of the essential elements of success in

the highest and best sense."
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Experience is a wise teacher.

—

Franklin.

The early writers on agriculture, even from the times of the

Greeks and Romans, have quite uniformly urged the advantages

of a succession of crops from the teachings of experience. The

value of a systematic rotation of <:rops will not at this day, we

think, be gainsaid, hence we will not spend further time in argu-

ment, but at this point exhibit several different systems (applicable

to different soils and different sections of our country), one or

more of which may be carefully tried, with advantage to himself,

by the enterprising and intelligent farmer who reads this book.

First, we have the famous Norfolk (Eng. ) rotation:

First, turnips; 2nd, barley; 3rd, clover; 4th, wheat.

Remarks.—In the English system (the best system of agricul-

ture in the world, probably) more root crops, viz: Mangolds,

rutabagas and carrots, are raised than with American farmers.

This, as it seems to the writer, is a thing for our farmers to imitate.

Another good system of rotation is the following:

On a grass sod broken up, with a heavy dressing of barn-yard

manure, or muck, ashes and lime, if necessary.

First year, corn, with plaster scattered over the crop after the

first hoeing, which should be done immediately on its making its

first appearance; second year, roots, with manure; third year,

wheat, if adapted to the soil, with guano (or well rotted stable

manure); if not wheat, then barley, rye or oats, with grass or

clover seed, or both; fourth year, meadow, which may be contin-

ued at pleasure, or until grass gives out. Clover alone should not

continue above two years as a meadow, but may be run longer as

pasture-

Here is a third:

First, corn or roots, on grass or clover sod; 2nd, oats and clover,

with top-dressing of from 10 to 20 bushels per acre of crushed

bones: 3rd, peas and beans, removed early and sown with wheat

for 4th year; 4th, seeded with timothy or clover; 5th, 6th, 7th,

meadow.
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A farm-yard with all its inhabitants constitutes a

most delightful scene, and furnishes the mind with a

thousand entertaining ideas.

—

Dr. Knox.

Fourth—A good system for light soils:

First, corn on sod, well manured, and removed early; 2nd, rye,

with clover sown in spring, and plaster added; 3rd, clover, cut

for hay or pastured.

Another good system:

First, grass, followed by corn, or a root crop of some kind; 2nd,

oats or barley; 3rd, peas or beans, removed early and sown in the

fall with wheat; 4th, wheat, which is followed by grass, or clover,

or both; 5th and 6th, meadow; also 7th, if desired.

Still another rotation, and a valuable one for the middle (grain

and grass-growing) states:

Spread all the coarse barn-yard manure and leached ashes

available over your sod-ground; turn under in the fall; cultivate

with wheeled cultivator thoroughly in spring, and plant to corn;

plow in fall, and in spring plant to a root crop; plow again in fall,

and in spring sow to oats and seed with clover, with dressing of

plaster; in fall, turn under clover, as late as practicable, and sow

to wheat, and seed to timothy in fall and to clover in spring.

WHAT ANIMALS TO BREED.

This question, like that of what crops to raise, is one that will

depend largely upon the circumstances surrounding the farmer, as

those of location, market, soil, etc. We here insist upon

two principles, however, viz.: ist, as many animals as the farm

will maintain; and, secondly, as with crops, as great a diver-

sity as practicable. Where it can well be done, therefore, let us

have cattle, horses, sheep, swine, poultry (of different kinds), and

bees. The live stock of the average farm should be counted as so

much machinery for converting the crude materials produced

thereon, first, into more merchantable and compact matters—as
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Always taking out of the meal-tub and never putting

in soon comes to the bottom.

—

Poor Richard.

flesh, wool, hides, milk and its products, eggs, honey, etc.,—and,

secondly, into that very valuable and important article, manure.

This position cannot be too earnestly insisted upon. The

farmer who differs with the writer upon the matters just above

stated may occasionally succeed, but if he does, one of two things

will be found to be true: First, his circu?nstances are very

exceptional; or, he himself is "the exception" which is said to

"prove the rule."

We have personally known scores of farmers who have acted

upon a contrary theory, who have made it their constant practice

for years to sell the crude products of their farms—hay, grain and

vegetables—in the nearest market, and have thus been stripping

their rich soils of their essential constituents, the land thus grow-

ing poorer and poorer as the process went on. Certain of JDur

generous soils will endure this wretched treatment for a time with

no sensible diminution of their powers of production; others will

show the drain sooner; but none exist that will not become utterly

exhausted in course of time by such shabby and brainless

treatment.

Remarks.—In a manual of this kind, of course we can give

only general direciions in such matters as we speak of above. The

writer is aware that there are wide stretches of country in portions

of our Uncle Samuel's domain which are especially adapted for

use as sheep ranges, and are fitted for little else. Other sections

will be best suited for some other agricultural specialty, as corn- or

cotton-raising, perhaps. But even, in many instances, in wide

districts where special farming of one description or another has

been the practice for many years, it will ultimately be demonstrated

that it is not, after all, the best, neither the most economical nor

the most remunerative, and diversity of products will one day be

the rule.

15
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I will judge between cattle and cattle.—Ezekiel 34, 22.

AS TO CATTLE.

What breed of cattle shall I raise? Something here will depend

upon locality, market, etc. There are several fine breeds of cattle

now raised in this country, each of which has its warm advocates,

but which differ one from another in value as the purposes of the

farmer differ. The white-faced Herefords are a very valuable

beef breed. The delicate and symmetrical Devons produce the

best work-oxen, and are praised as a milk and butter producing

breed; but are "no great shakes" as beef producers. The

Ayrshire cows are celebrated butter producers, but the breed is

inferior to both the Hereford and the Improved Shorthorn, or

Durham, in their ability to return flesh for food consumed, and in

the quality of that flesh. The island breeds (Jerseys, Guernseys)

furnish the very model for the city or suburban milk and butter

cow, the milk being of excellent quality and copious flow, and the

flavor of the butter of unrivalled excellence. The Holstein, or

Frisian, cow yields a very large flow of not overly rich milk, and

are better cheese, than butter, makers. For a general-purpose

farm animal, combining most of the good qualities of the other

breeds, and possessing many virtues in a pre-eminent degree, we

incline strongly toward the so-called Shorthorn, or Improved

Durham.

But right here we wish to insist, and insist strongly, upon one

thing, viz. : The average farmer should not think of cultivating

any of the pure breeds of cattle. Grades (half-breeds and higher

grades) are the animals which will give him the most satisfactory

returns and best endure the treatment he will be able to accord

them. This is heresy and treason, we know, from the point of view

of the writers of many of the books and newspaper articles upon the

subject of stock-breeding; but if it is so, in the language of

Patrick Henry, let them "make the most of it." Any other advice
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Happy the man whose wish and care
A few paternal acres bound

—

Content to breathe his native air

In his own ground. —Pope.

than this would, from one holding the views of the writer of this

manual, be dishonest, and if embraced and followed by those

whom he fondly hopes will one day use and profit by the use of this

little work, prove expensive and pernicious, and end in disappoint-

ment and disaster. Then, we would say to our friend, the average

American farmer: First, procure the requisite number of good,

sound native cows for use as the dams of your future herd of farm

•cattle. Second, secure the services of a good Shorthorn (Durham)

male (if you shall decide with us that this is the breed to favor),

and thus lay the foundation for your operations for the coming

years. Ordinarily, in subsequent years, continue to use pure-bred

bulls (changing the individual often, of course), but occasionally

it will be well to employ the services of a good grade male (whose

dam possesses unusual excellence, say), that you do not too far

eliminate the native blood from your stock, for it is from this that

it derives much of its hardiness which enables it to render generous

response to treatment given it on an average farm.

Any other advice than the above to our farmers seems to us

criminal. You send the untutored would-be fine-stock grower to

our fairs to purchase animals to start his prospective herd. He
ventures where stall-fed and pampered animals of magnificent form

and proportions greet his astonished sight, and they are all for

sale. He is flattered with the idea that he, too, will be enabled to

breed precisely such animals on his own paternal acres providing

he shall start right, and procure these magnificent specimens of

cattle for sire and dam—the Adam and Eve, as it were, of his

cow-paradise—for the foundation of his herd. Never was worse

delusion! Never, no, never, will the inexperienced stock-breeder

see grow and mature under his own hand, with such food and care

as he has the time and skill to give, and can afford to devote to the

matter, such animals as these he here contemplates. Nay, worse,

these, even these he buys, he will witness shrink and deteriorate

under his treatment, even while his pride in his new possessions is
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Agriculture for a high-minded man, is the best

of all occupations and arts by which men procure

their means of living.—Xenophon.

stimulating him to do his little utmost to make 'em shine, by the

copious dealing out of grain, roots and other dainties, to which

his ordinary farm stock have always been all but strangers. Why
is this thus? Why, these animals he has purchased have been the

pamperedpets of a dealer whose object it was to fit them up specially

to capture the heart of some greenhorn like our farmer, attd he

knew how to do it, and begrudged no expense. They 7vere made to

sell—and were so sold—and so also was their purchaser. They

won't wash, and in embarking in this experiment in stock breeding,

our farmer friend, with more ambition and spare money than

experience or judgment, has simply been committing what Mitchell,

the author of "My Farm of Edgewood," calls "an agricultural

debauch." And it will end in heartache, and perhaps in dis-

couragement and disgust with all improvement. This is precisely

what the writer of this work would avoid. There is good stuff

in our farmer, and if led aright at the start, he is just the

fellow whom we expect to see come out at last at the very" top

of the heap." Let him "make haste slowly" in his stock opera-

tions. Let him cast his eyes about him to find the best native

(mixed breeds, mostly) cows his neighborhood, township or

county, affords, i. e., the best as regards these points: Good size,

milk and butter producing capacity, ability to thrive and lay on

flesh on good fare, kindness of disposition (very important) and

such as bring good calves. Start with half a dozen such, and pay

even high prices, if necessary, to get them, and, as stated above,

secure at any reasonable expense the services of a good Short-horn

male. This may ordinarily be done now in almost any section of

the country. If none is at hand, our enterprising young farmer

may perhaps induce two or three of his neighbors to join with him

in the purchase of the needed animal, or he may venture to buy

the brute by himself, trusting to get back from the more enterprising

of his neighbors who will patronize to an extent sufficient to pay

him something at least toward defraying the expense of keeping

his new and costly animal.
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1

That the care of domestic animals, oforchards,

fruits and the forests, give strength and plain

dignity, all men acknowledge.

—

Emerson.

This is the only correct method for our supposed "average

farmer "to start his general-purpose herd by, and this, if carried on

with skill and judgment, will produce most remarkable and gratify-

ing results. The really wonderful qualities of the Short-horn, or

improved Durham, breed will be transmitted by the bull in large

degree to his mongrel progeny. The native blood the latter possess

will give them hardiness and enable them to thrive on food that

would well-nigh starve the offspring of pure-bred parents, and many
of the grade cows will be found superior as milk givers and butter

makers to the average pure-bred Short-horn cow, while they almost

equal her in the amount and quality of their flesh.

We have spent this much time and space upon this subject for

we feel it to be one of vast importance. The above advice, bear

in mind, is not tendered to the skilled fine-stock breeder, of which

there are many in our country who are entitled to our respect, and

so far as we are able, our support, but as before "numerously

observed," to our average American farmer.

REMARKS ON THE CARE OF DOMESTIC
ANIMALS.

No animal is worth keeping at all upon a farm that is not worth

keeping well.

"The merciful man," the Bible tells us, "regardeth the life of

his beast," and we may add to this, also its comfort.

No animal will thrive well if kept in unhealthy or uncomfort-

able quarters. Therefore, Ul stables, sheep-folds, pig-shelters and

poultry-houses should be cor.structed so as to secure: ist, warmth;

2d, dryness; 3d, a sufficient supply of pure air; 4th, cleanliness.

With the^e should be given to each and every animal and fowl
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Farmers are the founders of civilization.—Daniel Webster.

the farmer keeps an abundant supply of wholesome food and fresh

water. The food should be adapted to the creature fed, and care

should be exercised to give as great a variety as possible to all—

-

alternating fresh and cured, wet and dry,—so far as practicable.

Roots (mangolds, turnips, ruta-bagas, carrots, or potatoes) should

be fed raw to cattle once a day, or, at least, three times a week,,

during the entire stabling season to reach what we are aiming at,.

'

viz., the best results. Boiled vegetables are best for swine and

poultry; and a mixture composed of grain and roots, pumpkins, or

squashes, or peas and roots, make a desirable and greatly relished

diet for the pigs. For the latter it will do no harm if their food is

allowed to sour a little before it is used. For sheep and horses

carrots are a very valuable food, and no stable cellar should ever

be found unsupplied with a generous-sized bin of this excellent

vegetable in winter.

It is not the large feeding of grain and roots to stock which is

so important, as the judicious and regular supplying of these foods.

It is more customary to provide grain even for unused farm horses

than for other stock. Perhaps this is in a measure correct; but a

small amount of grain given to the horned animals at stated inter-

vals, will be found also a most excellent thing. But if we must

omit one or the other, let us omit the grain and supply the roots

to horses (not working), cattle and sheep alike.

Care of Young Animals.—To economize space, we desire at

this point to group together some general thoughts upon the care

of the young animals upon the farm. It may be stated as a

proposition safe to be depended upon, that a poor start for a calf,

a colt, a pig or a lamb, prophesies almost to a certainty of a poor

career and an ignoble ending. One good old farmer remarked to

me some years ago: " 'Tis the first three months that make the
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Well begun is half done.—Old Adage,

calf." Stunt a calf or a colt, or merely keep it back, by a lack

of good food, or by exposure to wet, cold, or bad air, during the

first weeks of its life, and the animal seldom gets over it. A
stunted lamb is a poor sheep at the best; a runt pig is a poor,

small, and generally malformed, shoat.

It is not absolutely requisite in order to raise good calves, that

they be allowed to suck, though this may be looked upon

as the surest, as it is the natural way. But calves need a

supply of new milk for the first two or three months, after which

they may be gradually turned upon a skim-milk diet, if something

else is given to take the place of the mother's cream, of which the

demands of the farm dairy make it desirable sometimes to deprive

them. A most excellent article to supply as such substitute is

oil-cake meal (linseed), which is made into a gruel and added to

the milk that is fed. This may usually be bought at the feed

stores, and every person raising cattle should know of it and

use it.

BREEDS OF SWINE.

There are several valuable breeds of swine easily procurable in

this country, among which are the Poland-China, the Suffolk, the

Essex, the Berkshire, the Chester, etc. Of these, for a general-

purpose farm pig, we favor the first named as being on the whole

the most valuable. The Poland-China is generally calm, quiet,

good-tempered, orderly, and returns as good value in good flesh

for food consumed as any other breed. The Berkshire, Essex,

and other breeds, have their advocates, also, and there is much to

be said for each, but the Poland-China is the pig for our money.
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The solitary pastures where your sheep
Tinkle homeward, half asleep,

Through the shadows, stray or stop
As they crop. —Browning.

BREEDS OF SHEEP.

The Merino is the producer of the most valuable wool, but is

"no great shakes," as all must confess, as a mutton-maker. The

Southdown supplies the very best quality, and, for food consumed,

a good quantity also, of mutton. With it, however, wool is a

secondary matter. The long wooled sheep are the Leicesters, the

Lmcolns, and the Cotswolds, all large breeds, good mutton sheep,

and fair as producers of a lower-priced article of wool. For

average purposes, we would commend a course something like this

for the farmer: Secure a proper number of good young Merino

ewes, and a first-class Cotswold or Leicester buck. Breed these

together for a number of years, taking care to have the lambs drop

early, to be fed and pushed forward for the butcher. Whenever

you desire to increase your flock, purchase more Merino ewes.

In this way you are all the time harvesting the most valuable wool,

and the grade lambs from this cross are generally about as valuable

for the purpose spoken of as are pure Cotswold or Leicesters.

When your ewes are become too old to be further employed as

dams, they "may be fattened quickly and sold off for some price

that will generally be satisfactory, all things considered. Start

again with young Merino ewes, as before.

HORSES.

The farmer will generally breed only such horses as will best

supply his needs when a vacancy occurs in his own farm teams.

The Percheron grades are about as popular, and deservedly so, as

any of the heavier horses. They are good-tempered, hardy and

serviceable. They are also handsome animals, but can't trot, and

we assume here, rapid trotting is an accomplishment the average

farmer cares little for in his own horses.
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Cast thy bread upon the waters, and thou

Shalt find it after many days.—Bible.

Remarks.—We would like to emphasize and enforce here once

again what we have heretofore hinted as to the value and import-

ance of kindness in the treatment of all domestic animals. If you

own a dog, or a cat, treat it kindly; if a horse, or an ox, no less

if a pig, or a goat, treat it with unvarying kindness, and surely

you will have your reward. And by kindness here is meant,

not only gentleness of manner in all your dealings with your

humble, helpless, four-footed (or feathered) dependants and

servants (which will beget gentleness in return), but have constant

regard to their comfort. Conscience, as well as self-interest,

dictates this course. Keep your animals clean in their winter

quarters. Keep them as dry as possible. Supply them regularly

with fresh bedding of straw, marsh-hay, sawdust, or some substi-

tute. This last will increase the size and quality of your manure-

heap, and that will be found a good investment. Give the animals

pure air, and keep out bad odors so far as possible. Give them a

copious supply of good pure water. Keep them moderately warm,

and always housed in stormy weather during the cold season.

Thereby you will make the food you give them produce twice the

effect it would otherwise do.

Diagram of a Good Horse.—Horses are bred for one main

purpose upon the average farm, viz., for work. Incidentally, we

like to secure in the animals we raise elegance of form and

carriage, fair action on the road, etc., etc. We give upon the next

page a diagram of a horse and the standard table of "points,"

which we hope will prove of service to those who use this book.

Shakespeare's famous sixteen good points of a horse are as

follows:

Long-hoofed, shortjointed, fetlocks shag and long.

Broad breast, full eyes, small head, and nostril wide,

High crest, short ears, straight legs, and passing strong.

Thin mane, thick tail, broad buttocks, tender hide.
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A horse I a horse 1 my kingdom for a horse !

—

Shakespeare

DIAGRAM OF A GOOD HORSE.

I.
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The ills that flesh is heir to.

—

Shakespeare.

Diseases of the Horse.—We append a second diagram of a

horse, and table showing the points upon the surface of the body

at which various complaints and diseases to which horse flesh is

heir first make themselves manifest.
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Consider the end.

—

Greek Proverb.

Cattle are bred for three main purposes, viz. : Beef, milk (and

its products), and work. Much less attention is paid to the

rearing of work oxen now than at a former period, and much

fewer are employed. The end of all bovine flesh is the butcher's

block, hence we have made no mistake in recommending one of

the very best beef breeds (viz., the Improved Durham, or

Shorthorn,) to our farmer friends, and particularly as this breed,

both as pure bred and in its grades, furnishes fine milk- and butter-

producing cows. We would add one word here to what has

been said heretofore concerning the selection of native (common

stock) cows for the dams of your herd. In choosing do not leave

out of the consideration that one object is to raise good beef •

producing animals. Common cows are to be had, and cheaply,

that will yield a good quantity of rich milk, and which possess at

the same time the tendency to fatten easily and rapidly on the

cessation of the flow of milk and being supplied with an

abundance of good food. Don't select, therefore, cows that are

all udder and bone. Such may be great milk-givers, but they will

not make good beef. Choose animals with placid, but bright,

eye; straight back; small head; fine muzzle; soft, pliable skin;

straight, taper limbs; large udder, with teats prominent, and set

well apart; a generous-sized tail, and broad twist. Avoid animals

with a wild-looking eye, and a tendency to use the horns or to

kick. You want in the dams of your herd a disposition to kind-

ness, contentment, tranquility.

Swine are cultivated entirely for their flesh. The form of the

animal should be as compact as possible, with short, fine limbs,

and placid eye. A longitudinal section of the body of a model

shoat is almost a true parallelogram. The well-formed Poland-

China approaches this standard as nearly as any rival, and is

surpassed by none m the kindness of its disposition, contentedness,
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Figfures will not lie.

—

Old Saw.

ability to thrive on good food, the quantity and quality of its

flesh, early maturity, and all the other qualities that go to make a

desirable, valuable, decent, gentlemanly hog.

We append a valuable table.

Corn—Pork.—According to the Patent Office Reports, and the

results of numerous experiments, i bushel of corn weighing 56 lbs.

will produce lo)^ lbs. of pork. Throwing off one-fifth to come at

the net weight, gives 8| lbs. of pork as the product of i bushel of

corn, or i lb. of pork as the product of 6^ lbs. of cornj 3I lbs.

of cooked corn-meal makes i lb. of pork. Assuming that it

requires Sys lbs. of corn to make i lb. of pork (exclusive of the

labor of feeding and taking care of hogs), the relation which the

price of corn bears to that of pork is exhibited in the following

TABLE SHOWING THE PRICE OF PORK PER POUND AT DIFFERENT
PRICES PER BUSHEL FOR CORN.

Corn Pork Corn Pork Corn Pork
per bush. per ft. per bush. per ft. per bush. per ft.

Cents. Cents. Cents. Cents. Cents. Cents.

I2>^ 1.50 30 3-57 45 5-35

15 1-78 33 3-92 50 5-95

17 2.00 35 4.00 55 6.54

20 2.38 38 4.52 60 7.14

22 2.62 40 4.76 65 7.74

25 2.96 42 5.00 70 8.57

By reversing the above table we have the price of corn per

bushel at different prices per pound for pork.

Wool and mutton are the products we seek in cultivating the

sheep. Not only the breed, which we have pretty fully discussed

in foregoing pages, must here interest us, but also the character of

the food furnished. We are here enabled to give a valuable table,

prepared upon this subject as a result of numerous very carefully

conducted experiments, by the distinguished De Raumer, the

French agriculturist and scientist.
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As I read I hear the crowing cock.—Longfellow.

TABLE, SHOWING THE EFFECTS PRODUCED BY AN EQUAL QUANTITY
OF THE FOLLOWING SUBSTANCES, AS FOOD FOR SHEEP.

Increased weight Produced Produced
Lbs. of animal in Wool, Tallow,

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

looo Potatoes, raw, with salt 46^ 6}4 12%
" " without salt 44 6}4 nK

" Mangel-wurtzel, raw 38^^ sX (^%

" Wheat 155 14 59'A
" Oats 146 10 42}4
" Barley 136 ii}4 60

" Pea| 134 I4>4 41

" Rye, with salt. 133 14 35
" " without salt 90 12 43
•' Corn-meal, wet 129 13^^ 17^
*' Buckwheat 120 10 33

TALKS ON POULTRY.

We are not much in favor of experimenting with the high-priced

pure-breeds of poultry upon the average farm. The large dark

bronze turkey is our favorite of that race. He is easily raised,

hardy, and quite satisfactory U us when properly served up at the

Thanksgiving or Christmas dinner. Not too many of him are

desirable on the average farm. Some mongrel race of chickens

will be found quite as well as any of the pure races. The

Plymouth Rock grades are desirable general-purpose fowls. A
mixture of the White Cochin blood will not harm the farm biddy.

The Black Spanish fowls are great layers, and will afford a good

occasional cross.

The fowl house should be light, warm, and well ventilated.

The perches may be constructed in the form of a wide ladder,

inclined at about twenty-five degrees. The fowls should always

have clean water within reach, summer and winter, and during the
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God bless the hen which always lays fresh eggs I

—Comic Song.

latter season a constant supply of dry sand. Hot food once a

day and frequent scraps of raw flesh beef are good things for the

biddies who are expected to produce the high-priced golden winter

egg. For young turkeys, an invaluable food is the curd of sour

milk mixed with fine-chopped green 'tops of young onions.

A high authority gives the following seven brief rules for

keeping hens in winter:

I. A comfortable roost.

Plenty of sand, gravel and ashes, dry, to play in.

A box of lime.

Boiled meat, chopped fine, every two or three days.

Corn and oats, which will be best if boiled tender.

All the crumbs and potato parings.

Water, neither cold nor blood-warm.
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Look on this picture, then on that.

—Shakespeare.

This treatment has proved quite successful in a great many cases

where the formula has been strictly adhered to, and hens which

without it gave no eggs, with it immediately laid one each, on an

average, every two days.

The cut on the foregoing page will furnish some hints toward

the construction of a model poul-

try house with yard. Below is a

view of the interior of the same

which may be modi-

fied as occasion
requires.

We conclude this subject by giving the following eighteen

excellent rules for the management of poultry:

1. A little glycerine applied occasionally to the combs and

wattles will prevent injury by frosting.

2. A great source of contagion is the drinking troughs.

Remember this if roup should make its appearance in your poultry

house.
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The twelve good rules, the royal game of goose.
—Goldsmith.

3. In place of "tonics," drop a nail into the drinking trough

and allow it to remain there. It will supply all the ''tincture of

iron " required.

4. If you feed whole corn, place it in the oven and parch it

occasionally and feed smoking hot. The fowls appreciate it in

the cold, frosty weather.

5. A little linseed or oil meal given once a week in the soft

feed will promote laying. This will not come under the heading

of "dosing the fowls with medicine."

6. Do not throw your table scraps into the swill barrel. Give

them to the chickens.

7. One of the most important points in the keeping of ducks

and geese is to give them clean, dry quarters at night. They are

very prone to leg weakness and cold, damp quarters.

8. Feed your fowls just what they will eat up clean. Fat hens

or pullets are poor layers.

9. Fowls over three years old are not, as a rule, good for

breeders. The males are unable to properly fertilize eggs for

hatching, while the stock is usually weak. Four years is generally

considered a "ripe old age" for a fowl.

10. Each hen, if properly kept, will lay from 200 to 250 eggs

a year.

11. Liver and intestines are an excellent food to make hens

lay.

12. Keep an abundant supply of lime where the hens can

easily get at it if you desire your hens to lay well.

13. Always clean the nest well and put in fresh straw before

the hen begins to sit.

14. It is best in breeding to cross or mix the breeds more or

less every year. It improves the flesh and general health of the

fowls.

16
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That which the palmer-worm hath left hath the

locust eaten; and that which the locust hath left hath
the canker-worm eaten ; and that which the canker-
worm hath left hath the caterpillar eaten.—Joel i, 4.

15. Pullets are better layers than old hens. Keep your stock

young by disposing annually of the old broods.

16. Keep at least one rooster for every eight hens if you desire

vigorous young chickens.

17. It is a good plan to change roosters every year.

18. Roosters are best at two years of age.

INSECT ENEMIES AND HOW TO GET
RID OF THEM.

Under this caption we give descriptions and illustrations of the

principal insect enemies encountered by the farmer and gardener,

with the most efficient remedies therefor. For convenience of

reference and practical use, we have grouped these together, and

introduce the subject thus early in this department of our work.

A late authority states that it is a well-attested fact that apple

trees growing upon ridges are shorter-lived than are those on fiat

lands, and it is attributed to the work of the round-headed borer,

1. i. 9.

Fig. 25 —ROUND-HEADED APPLE-TREE BORER.
1. Larva. 2. Pupa. 3. Beetle.

to which the high situation is more favorable. This insect in its

larva state (Fig. 25, i) also attacks the quince, mountain-ash,

hawthorn, pear, and '

the June-berry. The tree first assumes an

unhealthy appearance and then dwindles and dies.
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Eternal vigilance is the price of safety.

—Old Farmer.

The perfect insect is a beetle nearly one inch in length, with

two white strips running lengthwise of its body between three of a

cinnamon-brown color. It appears in the month of May or June,

but is seldom seen, as it is abroad only at night. The eggs are

laid in June, mostly at the foot of the tree, and the young worms

begin soon to bore into the bark. The holes on the outside are

very small, but enough of the castings may usually be found to

betray the little wretches.

Remedy: Keep the base of every tree liable to the attack of

this insect free from weeds and rubbish, and apply soap to them

liberally during the month of May. Examine tree at base and in

the crotches in the fall, and cut out any insects which may have

entered the bark.

The Flat=Headed Borer.—This insect is a beetle about the

size of the last described, and its young,

which does the mischief, is a worm, or grub,

much smaller than the round-head, and with

a very broad, flat head. (See Fig. 26 for

perfect insect and young.

)

The beetle is of a greenish black color with

brassy lines above, and shines like burnished

copper below. The grub, attacks the apple

and pea.ch and various forest trees. The

same remedies used for the round-headed

borer will usually be found effective for

this, though as it attacks all parts of the tree

the examination and soft-soapings should be

correspondingly extensive.

The Tent Caterpillar.—This insect is so familiar to the

orchardist and nurseryman as to need little description. In Fig.

27 we give a likeness of the destructive little rascal, his tent and

u 3
Fig. 26. — FLAT-HEADED
APPLE-TREE BORER

1. Larva. 2. Pupa. 3. Up-
pei joints of Larva seen
from beneath. 4. Beetle.
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He builded his house as a moth.—Joel 27, 18.

eggs. The perfect insect is a night-flying moth, or miller, and is

shown at Fig. 28. These insects love the black cherry in partic-

ular, but will feed upon the apple, plum, thorn, rose, and various

forest trees. It is often very

s (^

Fig 27.—apple-tree TENT-CATERPILLAR.

I. Side View. 2. Back View of Caterpillar. 3. Eggs.

4. Cocoon.

Fig 28. -APPLE-TREE TENT-CATERPILLAR
MOTH.

destructive, denuding the

orchards of whole districts,

but is readily kept in

subjection if reasonable
remedies are applied.

Remedies: Cut off and

burn the egg clusters (fig. 3)

during winter. In spring

examine again. Don't try

to poison or otherwise kill

the caterpillar on the tree,

but cut off the twigs con-

taining the nests in the morn-

ing or evening (while the

caterpillars are all inside)

and carefully burn, using a

fruit ladder to reach all parts

of the tree.

It has been suggested to

plant a few black cherry

trees near the orchard or

fruit garden, to draw these

insects, as they will concen-

trate there in great numbers,

preferring this pasturage to

that of apple trees, etc.,

and may thus be more readily

attacked and destroyed.
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" The moth shall eat them up like a garment, and
the worm shall eat them like wool.

—

Isaiah 51,8.

The Codling Moth.—This minute and beautiful miller, or

moth, is the parent of the apple-worm, and hence the most

destructive of all the enemies of the fruit grower. The perfect

insect, larva and its work are shown together at Fig. 29.

Remedies: Pasturing swine in

the orchard is a partial remedy,

as the fruit which falls is

devoured, worms and all, and

the worms perish. An effective

trap is a strip of carpet or coarse

woolen cloth fastened with tacks

about the trunk of the tree. This

should be about five or six inches

wide, and placed near the ground.

The young insects escaping from

the fruit seek refuge in these

cloths, which must be examined

at intervals of about ten days, the

insects killed by crushing or

scalding, and the cloths replaced.

The Canker=Worm.—This insect (see Fig. 30 for male and

female moth) attacks the apple and other trees of which it eats the

leaves. The female insect is without wiugs,

and hence has to crawl up the trunk of the

tree to deposit her eggs. This is where

we have the advantage of her. Her

passage up is usually in very early spring.

The remedy is to put a cloth band,

besmeared with tar, or a mixture of tar

and molasses, about the trunk of the tree

near the ground. Apply kerosene oil to

part of the tree below the trap to kill the
J •.. J ..1- tiG. 30.—MALK CANK.ER-

eggs deposited there. worm-moth

APPLE-WORM—CODLING MOTH.
Perfect Insect; Larva and its work; Pupa at

the lower right hand.

FEMALE CANKER-WORNL
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Prevention is better than cure.—Old Saw.

Some orchardists allow the free passage of the moths of the

tree, and depend upon killing off the larvae afterward by spraying

fa^V
force - pump, using

The canker-worm

full grown, is nearly

and varies in color

to a dark brown.

the foliage with a

paris-green in water.

(see Fig. 31), when

one inch in length, fig. 31.—canker-worm.

from light green

The Curculio.—The curculio is a very small beetle (about

one-fifth of an inch in length). We give at Fig. 32 a cut of one

of these insects at work, greatly magnified. Though small, she

(for it is here, as elsewhere, the female does all the

mischief) is capable of inflicting untold injury upon

the growing peach and plum crops. The

crescent-shaped scar she leaves, her well-

known sign-manual, are incisions

she makes in the rind of the young

fruit (when the latter is of the size of

hazel-nuts) for the purpose of insert-

ing and protecting her egg. This

wound usually causes the fruit to fall

to the ground before it is ripe, at which

time the grub is still within. This

Fig. 32.—the PLUM CURCULIO
The insect and its work greatly enlarged.

larva, or grub, is well depicted,

greatly enlarged, however, at

Fig. ZZ-

The curculio when alarmed

has the habit possessed by many
beetles of folding up her legs and

falling to the ground, feigning

death, ^nd then strongly resembles

a small, dried fruit-bud.

KiG. 33.—PLUM CURCULIO.
Larva. 2. Pupa 3 Beetle. 4. Beetle

at work.
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You lie down to your shady slumber,

And awake with a bug in your ear.—N. P. Willis.

This insect attacks the nectarine, plum, apricot, peach, cherry,

apple, pear, and quince, seeming to put its preference in about the

order in which we have here named them.

Remedies: The remedies are, first, prevention, by destroying

the fallen fruit which contains the grub. This, of course, will not

help at all in diminishing the pest for 'the current year, but will

help during the following seasons. Hogs and poultry are of great

help in this work.

The most effective method of destroying the beetle is to spread

sheets under the tree where it is at work, and then by a sudden

blow with a mallet upon the trunk, jar the insects off, and then

destroy by throwing into a vessel containing water with a little

kerosene.

The Rose-Bug or Rose-Chafer, is a beetle (we used formerly

to call all little creatures of this ilk bi/gs, even as we call the most

of those which are now termed caterpillars, worms, and moths,

millers), about one-half an inch in length; he is shown, natural size,

in Fig. 34. Formerly his depredations were mostly

confined to the rose, but of late years he has developed

an appetite for the foliage of the grape-vine, the apple,

cherry, plum, and various other trees. The only

known effective remedy is to gather the little varlets by

hand, or by brushing into vessels of water, and burning

or scalding them until dead, dead, dead. For they are

"possum-players," and if not very dead indeed will up and at

work again.

The Grape Phylloxera is a minute insect that attacks both the

leaf and the root of many varieties of the grape, and causes much
vexation and loss to the vine culturist. The history of the insei^t

is very curious and very interesting, but too long to insert here.

We give in Fig. 35 a cut of a leaf infected with the phylloxera.

The disease at this stage is called gall. No adequate remedy has
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The husbandman that laboreth must be the

first partaker of the fruits.—2 Timothy 2, 5.

been discovered as yet for this pest. There are a number of

varieties of the grape, however, which are wholly or in part

exempt from its attacks. Among these the varieties of the Euro-

pean vine are little affected by the leaf lice, but yield to the attacks

Fig. 35.—leaf OF THE GRAPE-VINE WITH PHYLLOXERA GALL.

on the roots. The Concord grape resists well, while the Catawba

suffers severely. The southern fox-grape is entirely exempt from

attack by the phylloxera in any form.

The Grape=Vine Flea-Beetle is, in certain portions of our

country, one of the most destructive of the insect enemies of the

grape-vine. We give in Fig. 36 a cut representing the beetle

(enlarged) and the grubs at work, also one of the latter greatly

enlarged. Both the larva and the perfect insect are voracious

leaf-eaters.

Inasmuch as the female of this insect prefers to lay her eggs

upon the wild grape, it becomes apparent that it is the perfect insect

—the beetle—itself that we must wage war upon in the vineyard.

Dry lime, hellebore, lye and soapsuds have each and all proved
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When your gardens, and your vineyards, and

your fig trees, and your olive trees increased, the

palmer-worm devoured them.

—

Amos 4, 9.

ineffective means wherewith to fight this pest. The best remedy

yet discovered against it is thus described by a high authority:

"Take two pieces of common cotton sheeting, each being two

yards long and one yard wide; fasten sticks across the ends of

each piece to keep the

cloth open, and then

drench with kerosene.

Give the sheets thus pre-

pared to two persons,

each having hold of the

rods at the opposite ends.

Then let these persons

pass on either side of

the vine, being careful

to unite the cloth around

the base of the vine; then

let a third person give

the stake to which the

vine is attached a sharp

blow with a heavy stick.

Such a blow will in

nearly every case jar

Fig. 36.—grape-vine FLEA-BEETLE.

1. Young Larva on Leaf. 2. Larva Enlarged.

3. Chrysalis. 4. Beetle.

the beetles into the sheets, where the kerosene kills them almost

instantly."

The Currant Worms.—There are two distinct varieties of

these, the imported and the native. They both attack the foliage

of the currant and gooseberry alike, and their habits and appear-

ance are similar, though the foreign one is much larger. We give

in Fig. 37 a cut of the European insect (the larva) at work.

There is an effectual remedy in white hellebore. This is a

powder, sold in the drug stores, of a light greenish-yellow color.
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Agriculture not only gives riches to a nation, but

the only riches she can call her own.—Dr. Johnson.

Fig. 37.

THE IMPORTED CURRANT-WORM.

It is to be thoroughly mixed

(by shaking) with water,

in the proportion of a

ta"blespoonful of the powder

to two gallons of water and

applied by means of a

sprinkler to the leaves. One
thorough application will

ordinarily greatly discour-

age the insects, if it does

not finish them. The
second dose will pretty

certainly complete the work.

Some have applied wood

ashes to the bushes when

the dew was on, with fair

results, but there is danger

in this of injuring the leaves

and young fruit. We give

in Fig. 38 a cut of the grub

and parent of the native

species of the currant worm.

The perfect insect in either

case is a species of saw-fly.

The Strawberry-Worm, a small, slender greenish worm, is

the worst insect enemy perhaps the cultivated strawberry knows in

this country. In Fig. 39 we give a cut showing both the worm
(larva) and the perfect (parent) insect.

The remedy (a pretty effective one) for this pest is to dust the

leaves of the plant with quick lime when they are damp with dew
or rain.

Fig. 38.—the NATIVE CURRANT-WORM.
I. Larva. 2. Perfect Insect.
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An army with banners.—Bible.

FLY OF STRAWBERRY-WORM.

Fig. 39.—strawberry-worm. Fig. 40.—army-worm AND MOTH.

The Army-Worm.—The army-worm (so-called) is the cater-

pillar of a night-flying moth. (See Fig. 40, for the larva and

perfect insect. ) It is often found in meadows, and sometimes in

grain fields, occasionally in such numbers as to devour all before

it. They march over the country, then, (hence the name) leaving

ruin and desolation in their track. Their march can be checked

and the caterpillars handily destroyed by digging (or plowing)

deep trenches with perpendicular sides across their line of march,

into which they will fall, and where they may be crushed, or

smothered, by burying and pressing the earth hard upon them.

The small, striped beetle (Fig. 41 ) is far too fond of the foliage of

the squash, cucumber, melon, ^ and other garden plants, to

render him .a favorite with ,/^ms. '^^ gardener. The remedy

is to dust the plants as soon /^ as they are up with plaster

of Paris or slaked lime put ^'^' '*'' on in the middle of the day.

Or the plants may be kept covered with millinet or lace until

they have made a good thrifty growth, which is also a good

protection.
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My enemies compass me about.

—

Psalmist.

Fig. 42.

Fig. 43.

The Cut=Worm.—The cut-worm is often a destructive creature,

eating off corn, cabbages and other vegetables when they are young,

The caterpillar is seen (natural size) at Fig. 42, and the parent

moth (a night-flyer) at Fig. 43. A little

ring of wood ashes or lime about the

plants will serve as a protection. Smooth

holes made into the ground about the

plant will serve as a snare into which the

blundering worm will be pretty certain to

fall, where they may be crushed. They

may also be easily found by digging close to

the roots of the plants they have eaten, and

thus prevented from repeating the mischief.

The Squash-Bug.—The offensive and destructive squash-bug

(Fig. 44) may be destroyed by placing clean, white shingles on

the ground around the vines, and capturing and killing the insects

which will be found in the morning collected on the

under,side thereof.

The Onion Maggot.—The use of chimney soot

in the drills is th'e best known remedy for this

troublesome little creature. (See Fig. 45, for pupa

and insect.) Its ravages may be known from the

dying of the tops from the wound where the insect

has pierced them in order to deposit its egg.

The Colorado Potato Beetle.—This (Fig. 46)

is one of the most inveterate and destructive of the

insect enemies the farmer has to contend with. It

breeds rapidly, there being from two to three broods

a year, and each female being capable of laying a thousand eggs

or more. Paris green mixed with plaster, in the proportion of one

to twenty, and dusted over the vines, is the surest remedy, but

much caution should be observed in the use of this virulent poison.

Fig. 44.

Fig. 45-
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The windrows are spread
For the butterfly's bed,

And the clover bloom falleth around.—Eliza Cook.

The green may also be applied with water and the sprinkling-can.

London purple, a less virulent poison, may also be used in similar

manner, and many prefer it as less dangerous to human life.

\

Fig. 46.—potato BEETLE. Fig. 47.—cabbage BUTTERFLY.

The White Cabbage Butterfly.—This (Fig, 47) is, in certain

seasons and in different quarters of the country, a pest the market

and home gardener has to contend with. It is a small insect, not

differing greatly in form and size (to the common eye, at least,)

from the well-known, small, yellow butterfly. It appears in the

Northern and Middle States about the last of May or beginning of

June, and deposits its eggs on the under side of the leaves of the

cabbage, turnip and radish plants, seldom more than three or four

upon a leaf. The eggs are about one-fifteenth of an inch in length,

pear-shaped, and yellowish in color. They hatch in a week to ten

days into greenish worms (caterpillars), which commence feeding

forthwith. They eat irregular holes in the leaves.

These butterflies may easily be caught in hand-nets, as they fly

lazily and are very tame, and thus prevented from laying their

eggs. Domestic fowls will sometimes devour the larvae from the

leaves, if given the opportunity; also certain of the small birds.

The second brood of the insect (the latter part of July or the first

of August) may be circumvented by placing horizontal boards

about one inch from the ground. Upon these the caterpillars will

attach themselves for their metamorphosis, when the chrysalids

may easily be collected and destroyed.
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I do believe that,

Induced by potent circumstances.

You are mine enemy.

—

Shakespeare.
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And he answered, saying, my name is Legion;

for we are many.

—

Mark 5, 9.

The Potato Worm, or as it is otherwise popularly called, the

tomato worm (see Fig. 48 for larva, pupa and perfect insect), is a

green caterpillar, some three inches or more in length and nearly

the thickness of the forefinger. It feeds upon the vines of the

potato and the tomato indifferently, but according to our own
observation is much more destructive to the latteT than to the former.

It is the larva of a large and handsome night-flying moth. The
remedy is to give the vines frequent examination and pick off and

crush the worms.

The Celery Plant and the Little Negro Bug.—During the

year 1893, in Michigan and some other celery-growing States, the

celery crop was attacked and in many instances damaged by the

minute black insect known as the Little Negro Bug. Much
comment was made and a good deal of alarm caused. We have

been permitted to copy the above illustration of this pest
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The object of punishment is prevention of evil.

—Horace Mann.

magnified and of natural size, and of its work upon a leaf of the

plant, from Bulletin 102 issued by the Michigan Agricultural

College. The mode of attack of the insect is thus described by

the Bulletin:

"The first thing that would be noticed was a knot of little

black bugs around the node where the three top leaflets met, and

here they would suck the sap till the leaflets wilted and drooped,

when they would go down to the next joint below and repeat the

operation; then they would pass to another leaf, etc. The bugs

showed a preference for the older plants.^'

The most effective remedy so far discovered is crude carbolic

acid mixed with water, in the proportion of a tablespoonful of the

former to two gallons of the latter, and sprinkled over the plants

(or mix the acid with air-slaked lime, or land plaster, in the

proportion o"f a'teacupful of the acid to a bushel of the latter, and

dust over the plants'). It appears to be the odor of the carbolic

acid which has the effect of expelling the little bug. Water heated

to the temperature of about 160 to 165 degrees of Fahrenheit's

thermometer and applied with a dipper, will kill the pests and not

injure the plant. Watch your young celery crop narrowly and

attack the insect when he first appears with both above remedies,

and you will -doubtless overcome him.

Aphides, or Plant-Lice, are legion in species. Almost every

variety of plant is liable to be attacked by some of these creatures

which are peculiar to itself. They swarm upon the roots as well

as the stems a"nd leaves, and wherever they are they stick in their

long beaks a'nd suck the juices—the life-blood—of the devoted

plant, and .orily move on when they have exhausted the sap

supply. The farmer or gardener will know from the curled

appearance of the leaf both the mischief that is being done and the

author thereof.
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You have many enemies that know not why

they are so.

—

Shakespeare.

Plant-lice, wherever they occur, are readily destroyed by the

use of tobacco applied as smoke, or in infusion. Watering plants

whose roots have been attacked by the blue louse, a species of

aphis, with strong tobacco-water, will save the plants if the remedy

is applied in season.

The Cockroach may be destroyed by the use of the following:

Mix together a tablespoonful of red-lead and of Indian meal with

molasses enough to make a thick batter, and place the mixture at

night on a plate or piece of board in the closets or upon the

hearths frequented by the insects. They will eat it readily and it

will kill them. Repeat the dose several nights in succession.

Great care should be exercised in the use of this poison.

Poultry Lice.—An authority upon this subject gives the

following full directions for the destruction of these troublesome

and disgusting insects: "It is sometimes an easy matter to get

rid of lice on fowls, but the poultry-house is not so easily managed.

During June the lice will be active and increase rapidly. It is no

use to attempt to rid the fowls of lice until the premises are

thoroughly cleaned, as such labor is lost. If the same houses are

kept clean, the hens will, with the use of the dust-bath, clean

themselves. To rid the house of lice, first remove all filth from

roosts, floors, walls, and nests. Scrub the roosts with coal oil, not

overlooking a single spot. Take the nests outside, clean them out,

and with a white-wash brush apply a light coating of coal oil to

them, inside and outside. Now touch a lighted match to the nest

boxes and let them burn. No damage will be done, as the oil

will be quickly consumed, but such work should not be done

inside the houses. Now make a bucket of white-wash, and add to

it an ounce of liquid carbolic acid, and a pint of tobacco water,

which may be made by pouring boiling water over tobacco refuse

and allowing the water to remain over night with the tobacco.

Apply the white-wash profusely, and dust Persian insect powder

17
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The nameless nations feed of evanescent

insects.

—

Thomson,

through the feathers of the hens, holding them by the legs for that

purpose. Do not use grease on little chicks. Persian insect

powder will remove lice from them. Little's Chemical Fluid is an

excellent article to use in the place of the carbolic acid, it being

efficacious and non-poisonous."

Bee Moths— Different Methods of Destroying.— Molasses

mixed in vinegar, and set by the hive at night, and taken away in

the morning before the bees begin to fly, as they would get daubed

in it, caught i,ooo moths in four weeks. So says a correspondent

of the New York Evening Post.

Another.—Take a pan, or other shallow dish, and put some

oil into it, just at dark, as this is the time when the bee moth

begins his depredations. Now take a button and put a bit of cloth

around it, and tie tightly on the upper side of the button; then

trim off all surplusage of the cloth, so as to leave a bit of a wick

like a candle. Place this in the middle of the pan of oil, and light

it. They "go for the light" in preference to the hive, and falling

into the oil, are destroyed. The plan of the light is undoubtedly

better than the vinegar and molasses. According to the number

of colonies on hand, put more or less of these about the grounds.

SEEDING.

We "average farmers" no longer believe in "planting in the

moon," as certain of our more superstitious forefathers did. We
only wait till the proper seed-time has come, and we have our land

prepared, and the season is neither too dry nor too wet, and then

we put in the seed, no matter what the particular phase of the

"beauteous queen of night." And no disrespect meant to fair

Luna, neither. Nor do we set so much store by the signs of the

zodiac as an older race of husbandmen did.
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The best is not too good.—Popular Saying.

Our first counsel to farmers under this head is to use nothing

but the best obtainable seed. Select good seed, no matter what

the crop. Don't do as so many have done—save your smallest

potatoes for seed. He who does this and the like will prove to be

but "small potatoes" as a farmer, at the best, and mighty "few

in the hill," at that.

A recent authority says: "An imperfect seed may still be

capable of germination, and may produce plants, w"hich appear to

grow well at first, but such plants will have a sickly and imperfect

growth. With the same soil, climate and cultivation, the most

perfect seed will produce the finest crop." Good seed may be

known by its weight, its size, its gloss, and its freedom from

unpleasant odor.

The table, "Legal Weight of a Bushel in Different States,"

found elsewhere in this book, will assist the husbandman in forming

an estimate of the value of his seeds, and will always be convenient

for consultation on making his purchases at the seed store.

Good seed should usually rather overrun than fall below the

figures given in the table.

We may in this connection, as well as anywhere else, give

another valuable table designed for the convenience of farmers

universally:

QUANTITIES OF SEED REQUIRED TO THE ACRE.

Seed. Quantity. Seed. Quantity.

Wheat 1% io 2 bush. Broom corn i to i|^ bush.

Barley 1% " 2j^ " Potatoes 5
"

10

Oats 2 " 4 " Timothy 12
"

24 qts.

Rye I "2 " Mustard 8 '* 20 "

Buckwheat % " ij^ " Herd grass 12
"

16

Millet ^ " >^ " Flat turnip 2
"

3 lbs.

Corn % " I " Red clover 10 "
16

"

Beans i "2 " White clover 3
"'

4
*'

Peas 2yi " 2)%
" Blue grass 10"' 15

"

Hemp I " 1% " Orchard grass 20 "
.30

"

Flax /4 " r " Carrots 4
"

5
"

Rice 2 " 2% " Parsnips 6
"

8
'*
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And the maize-field grew and ripened,

Till it stood in all its splendor

Of its garments green and yellow.

—

Longfellow.

Here follows another, an appendix to the last:

TABLE, SHOWING THE QUANTITY PER ACRE WHEN PLANTED IN

ROWS OR DRILLS.

Seed. Quantity. Seed. Quantity.

Broom corn i to i^ bush. Carrots 2 to ly^ lbs.

Beans lYz " 2
" Parsnip 4 " 5 "

Peasr. i^ " 2
" Beets 4 " 6 "

Onions 4 " 5 lbs.

Indian Corn.—Corn is a deep rooter and coarse feeder. It will

grow on light soils and yield a fair crop, often under disadvantageous

circumstances; but it is a plant that is grateful for generous treat-

ment, all the same. A sandy loam, or an alluvial soil, will be found

best adapted to this crop. A heavy coat of coarse stable manure

and leached ashes turned under with the sod of an old pasture in

the fall; this cross-plowed in the spring without disturbing the

sod, and treated to a good dusting of land-plaster or lime, well

harrowed in, will afford an excellent bed for the seed. Plant

from the first to the twentieth of May (according to locality) in

rows (both ways) from three and one-half to four feet apart,

according to variety (small or large) used, and from one to one

and one-half inches deep. The general advice now would be,

commence to stir the ground with cultivator as soon as the young

plants are large enough to enable you to follow the rows, and keep

stirring it thenceforward, using subsequently the horse-hoe so long

as you can drive a horse through it, and if anybody in your "near

neighborhood" deserves a good crop, you do, and you will probably

harvest one.

It is well to cut the corn early, and while the stalks are still

green, for the sake of the fodder, which is a very valuable article

of food, particularly for milch cows.
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But let Che good old corn adorn
The hills our fathers trod

;

Still let us for the golden corn
Send up our thanks to God.

—

Whittier.

It is a good practice to soak the seed corn about twelve hours

in tar water before planting, and after soaking to coat it with

ground plaster, ashes or lime. This will hasten germination, and

may assist in repelling attacks of insect enemies. For insect

enemy and remedy see preceding page 254, Fig. 42.

Wheat.—Wheat needs a stronger and more tenacious soil than

does Indian corn, and a clay loam well supplied with lime is best; but

it requires a well-drained field to produce good results. There are

many varieties of wheat grown, and two divisions, spring and

winter wheat. The latter is most in use in the Middle States, and

is ordinarily best sown early in September, Spring wheat should

be sown at the earliest favorable juncture after the frost has left

the ground in the spring.

A clean, rich soil, well-drained, thorough cultivation—these

are the prerequisites for raising a paying crop of either the winter

or spring variety of this important staple. This plant is not a

coarse feeder, like corn, and hence the fertilizer used, if stable

manure, should'be old and well-rotted. Wheat follows a pea crop

well in a rotation. Winter wheat needs to be sown so early that

it crowds a corn crop too hard ordinarily, to follow that ecomically.

After oats it will often succeed well if the ground is sufficiently

strong and rich. For winter wheat, a strong and vigorous growth

in the fall is requisite to enable it to endure the rigors of winter.

Wheat should be harvested before dead-ripe, or just as it has

passed into what is known as the "dough state." At this time

both tlie grain and straw are at their very best, and will deteriorate

if harvesting is longer postponed.

Wheat may be sown broadcast (by hand or machine), and

harrowed in, or in drills by a machine most admirably adapted

to the purpose. The latter method is by all odds the most

economical, safest 4 id best.
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Put ye in the sickle for the harvest is ripe.

—Joel 3, 13.

Rye.—This grain will thrive on a very light soil if the latter be

properly enriched and cultivated. There are here, also, the two

varieties of winter and spring grain. Rye is much less sensitive to

cold than wheat, and hence may be sown later in the fall and also

earlier in the spring, and this peculiarity renders it a better staple

for high northern latitudes. It may take the place, on the lighter,

dryer soils, in the farm rotation, that wheat takes on the heavier.

It is a valuable, nutritious grain, and deserves, and will make

return for good treatment. When sown for its grain, about one

bushel of seed per acre is required. It is frequently sown for a

soiling crop, or to be fed out green to cattle, when two or three,

bushels may be used to advantage. On sheep farms, winter rye,

sown the previous fall, will often furnish very valuable spring

pasturage before the ordinary pastures are in a condition to graze,

and a more extended use of this crop for this purpose would

doubtless often prove very advantageous. The same general

treatment accorded to the wheat crop will be most likely to produce

good results with rye.

Oats.—This valuable plant succeeds best in a moist -climate,

where the summer heats are not great, and on a strong, rich

soil, well prepared. It follows well a corn or root crop in the

rotation. It is sown broadcast, by hand or machine, as early in

the spring as the ground can be worked, and thoroughly harrowed

in. From two to four bushels per acre should be allowed, accord-

ing to the richness of the soil (the richer, the less the amount of

seed) and the purpose for which the crop is designed. Oats form

an admirable green crop to feed out to milch cows, as well as

other stock, as young calves, etc., on account of the earliness and

luxuriance of their growth. When sown for this purpose, the

larger quantity of seed should be used.

Oats should be cut before the stalks have turned completely

yellow, as the stra v and grain both deteriorate in quality there-
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Will one plow there with oxen ?—Amos 6, 12.

after, and there is also a loss of the grain by shelling in handling.

They may be cut with a scythe or mowing machine, like grass, but

are best harvested with a reaper. They should be allowed to lie

a day or two in the swath, when they may be bound up to

complete their seasoning in the shock like wheat.

This is an invaluable plant, and forms a very large proportion

of the grain used for horses, and is an important and a growing

article of human food. The straw is much more valuable fo

fodder than that of wheat, rye or barley, and better even than an

indifferent article of hay.

Barley.—Barley is a marvellously quick grower, and requires

a rich, clean soil. It thrives well on a sandy or clay loam and Is

more likely to be injured by trampling by sheep or other stock

than the other cereals. It should be harvested before it is fully

ripe to avoid waste and deterioration. It follows a root or corn

crop favorably in the rotation. One and one-half bushels of seed

per acre will be about right.

Buckwheat.—This rapid grower succeeds admirably on light

soils, and does well on almost any except the heavier clays. Sow

broadcast about one-half bushel to the acre, in June, on land once

plowed and lightly harrowed previously. Harrow in. Harvest

by cutting with a cradle, and gather into small bundles by

twisting the tops together. The crop should be threshed as soon

as sufficiently seasoned to avoid loss by shelling or by heating.

No farmer who is as fond of buckwheat pancakes and maple syrup

as I am will fail to raise a patch of buckwheat, at least sufficiently

large for his own use.

Millet.—A number of different plants are cultivated in this

country under this name, among which the common or true millet

is best known. This is often sown to be cut and cured and used

like hay. This crop thrives best on sandy loam, well prepared
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with plow and harrow. A half bushel of seed per acre when the

crop is designed for hay, one-half as much if seed is the object,

should be used. It may be sown from the middle of May to the

middle of July. It will thrive on a light soil, but is regarded as

an exhausting crop. If cut foi hay, it should be harvested before

quite ripe; if the seed is the object, it should be allowed to ripen

before cutting.

Bean-Culture.—This is one of the most important of the crops

the farmer grows. It thrives well in a variety of soils, and the

ground that is too light and poor "to raise white beans" upon is

proverbially a "bad lot." But it pays well, also, for good care

and culture. Sandy or gravelly soils are best for it. It ripens

earlier on light soils, and keeps freer and cleaner from the earth

which has a tendency to adhere to it at the period of its ripening.

The manure used should be well decomposed stable manure, and

this may be spread over the surface and plowed or harrowed in, or

distributed in the hills or drills—for the bean may be planted in

either way, the former method being thought best for the varieties

of the white bean, and the latter for the running bean's that need

to be supported by poles. The ground should be thoroughly

plowed and harrowed. The beans should be planted in rows

about two feet apart, and the hills need be no more than eighteen

inches asunder in the rows. In drills it is recommended to allow

six beans to the foot, and it will require thus from two to three

bushels of seed to the acre, according as we use a large or small

variety of bean. The time of planting may be from May 20th to

June loth, according to climate. Cultivation should be begun as

soon as the young plants are well out, and may be with horse-hoe

or cultivator first, and then with the hand-hoe, care being taken

not to stir the soil too much while the plants are wet with rain

or dew.
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When the pods turn yellow the crop should be harvested by

pulling by hand, and stacking upon the ground about short poles

driven into the ground for that purpose. The crop will soon

become dry, when it should at once be removed to the threshing

floor and threshed out. Care must be taken in drying the newly

threshed beans, by spreading out thinly in a dry place, before they

are stored in deep bins. The yield will be from fifteen to forty

bushels per acre.

The Pea.—The grey or field pea is the most popular and

profitable for a field crop. The pea loves a stiffish soil, a clay-loam

being most favorable, but it grows well on a great variety of soils,

the very stiff clays and the lightest sands being the worst for it.

The soil should be deeply tilled and thoroughly enriched with

well decomposed manure for this crop. Good composts, ashes

and lime are the best fertilizers to use. Peas may be isown in

drills or broadcast, alone or with oats, as seems desirable. If

sown alone, from two to four bushels of seed per acre should be used.

If sown in drills, they should be covered one and one-half inches

deep. If sown broadcast, the ground should be only lightly

harrowed after plowing before the seed is cast; then it should be

most thoroughly gone over with the harrow, and a rolling with a

heavy field-roller will be useful. If peas are sown in drills, they

are cultivated the same as the bean crop, and when ripe picked by

hand or cut with a scythe. If sown broadcast, alone or with oats,

they are cut with a scythe, dried on the ground, and threshed like

beans.

This is not only a valuable crop in itself, but is regarded as a

restorative crop, it being one of those that derive a large share of

their support from the atmosphere. For this reason, it is often

employed as a manure crop, to turn under like a clover crop. It

is also grown to cut green for feed for stock (a soiling crop) in

certain districts. Many varieties of the pea are cultivated in the

garden.
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The lentil and the vetch are plants nearly related to the pea

and the bean, and are cultivated in some parts of Europe to

advantage. Perhaps they might profitably be tried in some

sections of our country, but they have met with but little favor

as yet.

ROOT CROPS.

We have taken occasion once or twice in the foregoing pages

to remark upon the importance of the average American farmer's

paying more attention to the culture of roots—mangolds, carrots,

parsnips, turnips—as field crops than is usually done. In the best

styles of farming in the old world, viz: in England and France,

as well as among our own most enterprising and most successful

husbandmen, a crop of roots takes its regular place in the five, six,

or seven year rotation, to the great advantage of the other crops

in the series, and to the live stock upon the farm, to whose lot it

falls to consume the product harvested. Potatoes (not strictly a

root crop) are usually classed with roots, and might profitably be

much more extensively employed as winter food for. stock. Many
experiments that have been made with the Jerusalem artichoke

appear to demonstrate that this plant also might be cultivated

more widely with profit. Here, then, is a good variety for the

farmer to make choice from; but he may find it preferable to raise

a number of different kinds of roots, which will increase that

diversity of crops that we have elsewhere argued for, thus insuring

greater safety; and this course will also enable him to lay a

better winter bill of fare before his dumb servants of the sty and

stables; thus, with no additional cost to himself, to add to their

comfort, and, as a direet consequence, to his own profits.
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Remarks.—"Too much trouble," the lazy farmer will say; "it

don't pay to ht fussing so much, and spending all your time winters

doing chores." Why, my dear friend, that is precisely what does

pay on the farm, and precisely what you have (and usually little

else) in winter to busy yourself about, are these chores. This is

what the business man—and every farmer ought to be a business

man—would call attending to the details of business. It costs

something in pains and labor, it is true, to prepare the roots after

they are grown and harvested, whether by cutting up raw and

mixing with chopped dry food, or by boiling or steaming, alone or

with chopped corn-stalks, or straw, or grain (according to the

stock to which it is to be fed), and apportioning it out duly to the

grateful and happy animals lucky enough to possess a master so

thoughtful of their health and comfort, and wise enough to perceive

his own advantage in this procedure. It all takes time, and

patience, and judgment, and faith, and resolution; and a willing-

ness to make sacrifice of ease, and to spend heroic efforts for

the sake of success. And there are few businesses in city or

country worth doing at all that do not exact equal sacrifice and

equal outlay. It isn't the old down-at-the-heel, slip-shod way of

doing things on the farm, it is true. Very well, we don't "reap

our wheat with a sickle, nor thresh it with a flail (poverty club)

nowadays. We are living in a progressive age. This is the

Nineteenth Century, fellow farmers, and pretty well on toward the

last of that ! We must be alive and awake, too, as other business

men are, or we shall be left behind by the procession!

Potatoes.—A sandy loam, or an alluvial soil (a virgin soil is

the very best) is most favorable for this important crop. In

preparing the ground, well-rotted manure only should be used,

with leached ashes, land-plaster, or lime. Deep plowing is not

essential. If the ground is light, it will be well to roll after the

tubers are put in. The potatoes may be planted from eight inches
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to one foot apart in drills three and one-half feet asunder, or in

hills two feet apart, in rows three and one-half feet asunder. The

seed tubers may be used whole, or may be cut into two or four

pieces lengthwise so as to divide the eyes at the "seed end." The

freshest and fairest potatoes only should be used for seed.

There are a large number of valuable varieties of potatoes, all

of which for our present purpose we simply class as early, or late.

Whether the one or the other of these classes be used will depend

on the plan of the husbandman. Late potatoes are generally, but

not always, the best keepers. Early potatoes may be harvested in

season perhaps to admit occupying the ground, if desirable, with a

crop of winter wheat. The suburban gardener will be governed

somewhat by his market in his choice.

As soon as the potatoes have broken the ground so that the

course of the row can be followed, it will generally be desirable to

go through with a horse-cultivator, thus to keep the upper hand of

the weeds. When the plants are from four to six inches high they

may be cultivated again, and the first light hoeing given them, i. c,

they may be slightly hilled up. When they have attained the

height of one foot, the horse-hoe (or shovel-plow) may be run

between the rows, and the final hand-hoeing and hilling-up may

be done.

The crop should be harvested (best by the use of the fork)

before the tops die, as the tubers deteriorate if left longer in the

ground, and this takes place from the first of September to the

middle of October, and the potatoes may be conveyed to the

cellar, or, better, buried in heaps (with light covering of clean

straw and dry earth) on the field, to be removed when the weather

shall have become colder.

The supreme importance of this crop in the farm economy is

everywhere well recognized; but there are not one quarter as many
potatoes raised in the country at large at present as there ought to

be. (See preceding page 254 for insect enemy and remedy.)
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Carrots.—This noble vegetable requires a deep, strong loam

for its best development. Given a well-drained (under-drained,

it should be) and heavily manured field of sandy loam or alluvial

soil, good seed, care in planting, and thoroughness in cultivating

and keeping down the weeds, and a crop of this excellent root may

be harvested that will do the eye, yea, and the pocket, good !

This crop is particularly valuable for milch cows in winter,

also for horses not working, and for young stock. The most

popular varieties are the white Belgian, the long orange, the short

horn, and the Altringham. Two or three pounds of seed to

the acre will be about right, if it be fresh—as it should always be,

as two-year-old carrot seed often fails to germinate. The seed

should be sowed about the 15 th of April, in drills eighteen inches

apart. The young plants should be thinned early so as to stand

from one to two inches apart in the row. The practice of some

farmers is not to thin at all. This plant needs a good deal of

hand cultivation in order to keep it ahead of the ever-springing

weeds, and to hurry along its growth (downward) before the

summer drouth (often fatal to the husbandman's hopes for a heavy

yield) arrives. The crop will be ready to harvest late in October,

and may be thrown out with a fork, or by the aid of the plow.

The tops are relished by cattle, and contain a considerable amount

of nutritious matter.

Parsnips.—This vegetable is by many regarded as more

valuable to cultivate for a field crop than tTie carrot, as it appears

to contain more nutriment, is equally relished by stock, and hence

will well take the place of the carrot in the farm economy, and it

is not so liable to suffer from drouth, or the attacks of insects, and

is perhaps more easily raised. Of the two varieties, the long field,

and the short round, parsnip, the former is regarded as the most

valuable for field culture.
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This plant thrives well on a clayey or limy soil. The prepara-

tion of the ground, cultivation, etc., should be about the same as

for the carrot. The yield per acre will average as much as, or

more than, that of the carrot, but the parsnip is probably more
exhausting to the soil.

Turnips.—Several varieties of this vegetable have attained

popularity, as the purple strap leaved, the Swede or ruta baga,

etc.

Few plants in cultivation require a more careful preparation of

the soil than this. The land should be deeply plowed the preceding

fall, and then re-plowed at least once—twice were better—in the

spring before the seed is sowed. Only well-rotted manure, or

compost, or some artificial phosphates should be used, but the

land should be rich and the soil finely pulverized when the seed

is sown. The common round, or flat turnip—an inferior variety

—

is commonly sowed broadcast, and harrowed in, but the ruta baga
is best sown in drills. These should be about two feet apart, and
a hand seed-sower may be used. Two or three pounds of seed to

the acre may be used.

The plants will need thinning early, and about the same care

will be requisite to keep down the weeds as with carrots. The
horse hoe may be used between the rows so soon as the first rough
leaves appear. Watchful care will be requisite through the season,

and frequent use of hoe and cultivator, to keep down the weeds.
The harvest may take place late in October, or be postponed
without danger to the crop till November. The turnips may be at

once removed to the root cellar, or pitted (as directed for potatoes)
upon the field until needed.

Turnips are a very valuable article of food for sheep and cattle.

They must be sliced up, of course, when fed, and one-tenth the
weight of the fattening animal may be profitably given it of this

vegetable per day in addition to its hay.
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The Mangold=Wurzel.—The favorite 'variety of beet for field

culture is the mangold-wurzel. This plant will thrive well on

almost any deep, rich soil, with thorough cultivation. The land

should be well manured, deeply plowed, and then harrowed until

the soil is finely pulverized and the surface level. The seed may

be sown with the hand-planter, three or four pounds to the acre

being allowed. The drills should be about two and one-half feet

apart, and the seed should be buried at least one inch deep. It is

a good plan to soak the seed some twenty-four hours in warmish

water before planting—this hastens germination. The young

plants are to be thined to from six to ten inches apart in the rows.

The cultivation of the beet will be similar 'to that of the turnip.

The harvest may take place in October. In harvesting great care

should be taken not to bruise the roots, as they will "bleed," and

soon decay thereafter. The beet is greatly relished by cattle,

sheep and swine in winter, and is a very nutritious and valuable

vegetable.

Remarks.—One benefit to be derived from the regular cultiva-

tion of a root crop in the farm rotation is thus brought out by a

recent thoughtful writer upon this subject: "Experience has

shown that it is very advantageous to raise alternately a deep or

top-rooted crop, like the turnip, carrot, or parsnip, and a surface-

rooted one, like wheat, rye, barley, etc. The root crop is not

only valuable in itself, but it draws up from the lower strata of the

soil more or less of the valuable plant-nourishing substances,

always present there, and leaves a portion of them near the sur-

face where they can easily be reached by the surface-rooted plants."

The Jerusalem Artichoke.—This plant has seldom been

cultivated as a field crop in this country, but it is held to be a

valuable vegetable in Europe, the tubers containing as much nutri-

ment as potatoes, and the stalks being almost equally valuable as

food for stock. It thrives on almost any soil, even on those either
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too light or too heavy for other root crops, nor is it a plant that

will exhaust the soil, and it will grow year after year in the same

spot. It is cultivated about as the potato crop is, and the stalks

may be cut (before ripening) and cured in stooks, like corn fodder.

The tubers may be harvested in the fall, like potatoes, or left in

the ground until spring, at the option of the grower. Many

farmers turn their swine into a portion of the artichoke field and

allow them to harvest their own vegetables at their leisure, during

the fall and spring, which they very cheerfully do.

We may learn to value this vegetable more and more highly in

this country as we become better acquainted with its virtues.

MISCELLANEOUS CROPS.

Flax.—This plant is cultivated both for its fiber and for the oil

extracted from its seed. The latter is ground and the oil is then

pressed out, leaving what is called linseed cake. The oil is the

well-known linseed oil so extensively used in mixing paints. The
cakes are ground and make oil-cake meal, a very valuable food for

stock, and especially for young calves, as heretofore noted.

Flax flourishes in widely different climates, and is a rapid

grower. Light soils are most favorable to its growth, but it is not

overly particular as to this. A light, loamy, clean soil is best,

however. If the crop is raised principally for its seed, the soil

can scarcely be too rich; but a poorer soil is better if the fiber be

the main object. Old and well-rotted manure, lime and wood
ashes are good fertilizers to use. The cultivation should be about

the same as for a crop of oats or barley. The quantity of seed

should be about two bushels to the acre, if the plant be grown
mainly for the seed, and some three bushels if the fiber be the
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object. Sow broadcast when the ground is fit in the spring. The

process of harvesting (best begun when the bolls have turned

yellow) is now with scythe or cradle, as with oats. The yield of

seed per acre may be from ten to fifteen bushels.

Hemp.—A deep rich mould or alluvial soil is most favorable for

this crop. Sow broadcast early in spring, from one and one-half

to two and one-half bushels of seed to the acre, according to

fineness of fiber desired. Harvest when blossoms begin to fall m
July or August. Cut up, sort, and tie into bundles of different

lengths, and put into cistern of water for rotting. When sufficiently

rotted, the bundles are removed, dried and stacked until they are

taken to mills for breaking, etc.

Broomcorn.—This plant thrives on soils most favorable to

Indian corn, and the culture should be much the eame as that

indicated in our instructions for the other. When the season per-

mits, the plants are allowed to stand until the seed is ripe; they

are then lopped about two feet from the ground, when the brush

end is cut off with some eight inches of the stalk and laid on

tables to season. The crop may then be stored upon scaffolds

under cover until a convenient season, when the seed is scraped off

by drawing between two steel springs. The brush is then bound

in bundles and marketed. The seed is fed to stock like shelled

corn, and is a valuable grain.

The Hop.—The popular varieties of this plant are the

golden, the yellow grape, and the Farnham. This plant requires

a deep clayey loam to thrive best upon. A deep, well-drained

subsoil is also desirable. It does best in a moist climate. It is a

jealous crop, and insists on good care and attention. Any sort of

well-decomposed manure will not come amiss to it, and there must

be "lots of it." Well-rotted barn-yard compost, bones, woolen

rags, etc., etc., are recommended. Inasmuch as the roots of this

plant extend to a great depth into the ground, the soil should be
18
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deeply plowed and thoroughly pulverized. The hop is propagated

by layers or cuttings, or sometimes by sowing the seed. Cuttings

which have been rooted in the form of layers grow more rapidly

and are frequently more satisfactory than fresher ones. The vines

are allowed to climb poles (best twenty to twenty-five feet high)

set firmly in the earth by each hill. The harvest begins in August

or September (not until the crop is fully ripe), and is accom-

plished by cutting the vine three feet from the ground, pulling up

the pole, and picking (clean from leaves and stems) by hand

therefrom into boxes, the ripened product, which is then dried in

kilns, and pressed into bales ready for market.

Tobacco.—A very rich soil, warm climate, and thorough cul-

ture, are required to grow this plant profitably. The seed is sown

early in spring in beds made very rich with well-rotted manure and

other natural or artificial fertilizers. The young plants are trans-

planted in June, or when the leaves are two or three inches in

length. "Eternal vigilance " is requisite to prevent the ravages

of the tobacco worm, and these ^rubs must be picked off by hand

and destroyed. While the plants are still in blossom, the tops

should be cut off about thirty inches from the ground, and all side

shoots removed. When the leaves are thick and spotted, and

crack when pressed between the thumb and finger, the crop is

ready for gathering. The plants are then cut, and left on the

ground until the leaves are wilted, when they are conveyed to sheds

to be hung up to dry—a process lasting from five to ten weeks.

Grasses.—Timothy, or Herds grass, is the most generally

employed for all purposes by our farmers, and well deserves its

popularity—and this, with red clover, is the grass sown in the

Eastern, Middle, and many of the Western States almost exclusively,

both for hay and pasturage. But while these are the plants culti-

vated and mainly relied upon to supply these two most important

uses, they are not the farmer's sole dependence. Other grasses
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(natural and artificial, as they are loosely termed,) are expected to

"come in" spontaneously, and to materially assist, particularly in

the pasture. Among these are the June grass, or Kentucky blue

grass, the red-top, the rye grass, the orchard grass, the fowl

meadow grass, the white clover, and the alsike clover. The seeds

of many, or all of these, are also often sown, and might be much
oftener sown with profit. In addition to the above, there are

several kinds of true grasses, sometimes tried, and lucerne, vetches,

pease, etc., are often sown for forage crops. But timothy and

red clover are, and will continue to be, the farmer's chief depend-

ence, and these he will always exert himself to cultivate, granting

them much more than the scant courtesy he accords to the other

plants named, nor will he look for them to ''come in" to his

pastures and meadows as their presence shall be desirable.

These seeds are seldom sown alone, but usually with some

variety of grain, and oftenest with wheat and oats, hence it will

not be requisite to comment here upon any peculiar preparation of

the soil for them. Timothy thrives well in nearly all varieties of

soil except in the lightest sand and the stiffest clay. Clover does

well on most soils not too damp, and will grow upon very light

ones. This plant sends its roots to a remarkable depth into the

earth, and it has the peculiarity also of drawing a very large

proportion of its sustenance from the atmosphere; therefore, it is

one of the most valuable of the so-called restorative crops, and is

oftenest thus employed. The seed of timothy is sown in fall or

spring; that of clover only in the latter season, but very early,

even upon the last snow. These plants are commonly used

together. The timothy will be sown and harrowed in, say,

with the wheat in the fall. Early the following spring the

clover seed is sown broadcast upon the field. Under favorable

circumstances, both plants will have made a good start by the

ensuing fall, by far the most considerable portion of their growth
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taking place after the wheat has been removed from the ground.

The first year, however, the clover will usually form the bulk of

the hay crop, and often the same will be true of the second year.

After this, as a usual thing, the clover wanes, while the timothy

increases, and blue grass and white clover, and perhaps other

grasses, begin to come in. The life of the red clover may be

prolonged by the judicious use of land-plaster, which this plant

peculiarly loves, and the timothy may be made to keep possession

of most of the surface of the ordinary field, and hence to yield

an abundant crop for three or four years at least, provided the

farmer will abstain from pasturing his meadow in fall and spring,

which the prudent man will always aim to do.

Whenever land is "seeded down" properly for a pasture,

mixed grasses should be used. If the soil is low and somewhat

damp, red-top should invariably be employed with timothy. If

the ground is rather light and dry, June grass may profitably be

used, and white or alsike clover as well, with timothy and red clover.

If it be a shaded (woods) pasture, nothing better than the orchard

grass (which thrives well in the shade) can be recommended for

use in connection with the clover and timothy. In a large section

of our country white clover grows so spontaneously— is so

ready to make its appearance whenever and wherever J>ermi/Ud—
not bidden—that it will seem hardly necessary ever to take the

trouble to scatter its seeds. The same is true of June grass. But

these counsels are meant for a wide circuit, and must be construed

and applied by the aid of a little common sense.

Restorative Crops.—Probably the most valuable crop that can

be employed for "turning imder " with the plow for manurial pur-

poses is that same red clover. Certain farmers have informed the

writer that they have found it advantageous to sow clover with

every crop of grain, no matter what subsequent use was to be

made of the ground,—that the amount of enriching material

—
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manure, if you please—thus applied, by root and top of this most

valuable plant, could be by no other known method so cheaply

procured and supplied. Often when a sand-ridge appears to be

almost hopelessly barren, clover seed, with a coating of manure,

and a subsequent use of plaster, may be applied (best perhaps

with a crop of winter rye), and most surprising and gratifying

results obtained. One farmer maintained that by the use of clo-

ver, and the persistent application to the crop of land-plaster, sown

broadcast in the spring, he could rob every farm in his neighbor-

hood of its share of the valuable fertilizing particles in the atmos-

phere, and claimed that his green and luxuriant meadows and

grain fields, compared with the leaner ones of the adjacent

domains, demonstrated the sure foundation of his boast.

Other valuable restorative crops are peas, vetches, rye, etc.,

each turned under green, but after the plant has attained nearly

its full growth. Buckwheat is also often profitably thus employed.

The benefit to the soil is not always wholly chemical, but often

mechanical as well. Particularly will this be true when the soil is

heavy and tenacious. It is thus loosened up, rendered friable, and

more pervious to air, and the tender roots of plants are better able

to penetrate it and find its valuable constituents.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.

It is the unwise custom of many busy and otherwise thrifty

farmers to neglect utterly, or in far too great a degree, this most

important adjunct to and factor in the domestic economy of the

farm. This comes partly from thoughtlessness, and also from a

want of system in the work of the farm, and a total lack of book

—

or any sort of account—keeping. For a little—and it seems to the
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writer, ever so little,—calculation would serve to show to even a

dull person, that taking into consideration the small area devoted

to the garden, and the limited outlay of labor and cash requisite to

create and maintain one of modest extent and pretensions, it is one

of the very best investments the average farmer can make. We
have not the time nor the space to enlarge upon all the advantages

the possession of a good garden confers. We only hint at the

great increase in the variety of food furnished the home table, and

the value of this in the increased pleasure of the family (no trifling

matter as our life is made up), but, of far greater importance, the

immense benefit to the health of every member! Make the farm

home pleasant, if you care to keep with you the boys and girls,

say all who are accustomed to moralize upon this topic, and so

say we. There are other matters to attend to—as we point out in

appropriate place—beside this which refers principally to the

physical side of the question; but of hardly more importance, per-

haps, practically, than is this. We are fully persuaded, also, that

there's " money in the garden," even for the average farmer,

—

that, in fact, it is a very paying institution, and that it is the worst

possible economy to neglect to provide for one, as so many do.

Very well, then, it is settled that we are to have a garden

henceforth (if never before) upon our farm. And we start out

promising ourselves, with all confidence, that we shall have in

their season all the fresh vegetables (a goodly variety, too !) we
need for home consumption, and that we shall have a surplus to

dispose of through the season, or at the end of the growing season,

according to our situation as to market, which properly managed,

will bring us in sufficient returns to cover more than the cost of the

garden.

Our scheme would be this: Select two eligible sites (for we are

going to practice rotation here, too) of, say one-half an acre to an

acre each in extent (according to your faith in the experiment).

Let both pieces of ground be as handy to the house as possible.
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The kings and awful fathers of mankind.
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but still a little distance asunder. Have a southerly or southeast-

erly exposure to both, if practicable, and if possible, have a good

supply of water so situated that it may be conveyed by hose or by

pipe to every part of the garden. One of these pieces of ground

is to be prepared in the shortest practicable period of time for use

as a garden; the second is designed to be similarly used some

three or four years subsequently, while the first is bearing a crop

of grain and two or three crops of grass, etc. Both pieces of

ground should have these characteristics: they should possess a

deep, rich, loamy soil, in which the sandy element predominates,

a strong but porous subsoil in which there is a goodly supply of

lime; and they should be thoroughly underdrained with tile.

We begin our work upon these two little tracts of ground, we
will suppose, in the fall. We find them both in sod, and upon each

we dump at the rate of thirty good wagon-loads of barn-yard

manure to the acre, spread evenly, and plow under deeply. The

following spring we treat the surface to a liberal coat of land-

plaster and leached ashes, harrow thoroughly, and cross-plow

(without disturbing the sod, however) and after again giving the

field a good harrowing, plant to corn. Cultivate the corn as if

you loved it, and above all keep it free from weeds. In the

autumn after the corn is ripened, again apply a liberal coat of

barn-yard manure, well-rotted, or composted, and plow both

pieces of ground as deeply as you did the first time. The follow-

ing spring one piece is to be sowed to oats and seeded down to

timothy and clover, and the other plowed again and laid out

formally for a garden.

There are a variety of popular schemes for the laying out of a

garden. As good a one as we have observed, perhaps, is that given

on the following page which we copy from a recent very valuable

work upon this subject, and which we can heartily recommend.
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If vain our toil,

We ought to blame the culture, not the soil.— Pope,

It will be observed that in our diagram we have made provision

i )r a space for grapes and other small fruits, not usually considered

as peculiarly the furniture of a vegetable garden, and still less so,

perhaps, of a farmer's kitchen garden; but we hope our innovation

will be widely approved, as we assuredly believe it may be profit-

ably adopted in practice. And before we proceed further with

our gardening proper, it will, perhaps, be well to see that our site

is surrounded with a substantial, high, tight and strong, fence (a

picket fence is best), for we want neither pigs, chickens, dogs,

nor stray boys, as visitors in our garden.

It may perchance strike certain of the readers of this work that

we have laid out by far a too elaborate and costly institution here

for the average farmer's garden, and some may feel disposed to

pass over this section with a smile of derision. The writer is free

to acknowledge that there is a great disparity between the garden

here contemplated and the average farmer's kitchen garden—that

small, neglected, grass-grown, purslane-overrun, worm-eaten spot,

as It sometimes—yea, often—is found to exist to-day. But we

are of the hopeful sort—we perceive the great difference between

the actical and the possible—and it is our earnest hope to see

approach
" Bright improvement on the car of time,"

and even by the means of this little book to hasten that approach!

"It is incredible," remarks a late writer, *' the quantity of

vegetables that can be grown upon a single acre of ground contin-

uously and systematically cropped." It is so, and although all the

hints herein given for the creation and after management of a

garden may not be found practicable for the farmer, and may be

thought more profitable to be followed by the market gardener,

—

why, well and good! 'Wi^ principle of it all is correct everywhere

and at all times. "Prove all things, hold fast that which is

good," saith the Scripture. So far as he goes in gardening, we
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Venerable to me is the hard hand of toil. —Carlyle.

believe the farmer will find it advisable to follow out these direc-

tions; and if he concludes at last to go the "whole hog" with us,

it is most likely he will bless the counsel that led him to do so.

This sort of gardening will at least be what is known as thorough

tillage, which everywhere has led, and will always and everywhere

hereafter lead, to the best results. If a good market exists near,

great profits may be reaped from this paltry acre of ground,

rightly managed, by the sale of its seasonable products. If no city

market for early vegetables is enjoyed, then at least the farmer's

table has been plentifully supplied with all that is choicest and

best through the season—the which the citizen pays almost fabu-

lous prices for—we are pulling "green stuff" for milch cows,

young pigs, calves and poultry, all summer long; and in the

autumn such an enormous harvest of roots and other vegetables is

garnered from this little spot of favored earth as perhaps shames

any other five acres on the entire domain!

In the foregoing cut it will be seen we have arranged

everything so that the bulk of the labor of cultivation may be done

by means of the horse-hoe and horse-cultivator, while the planting

of the seeds may be done in the most economical manner by the

use of the hand-drill.

The advantage of the oblong shape we have chosen for our

garden will now be apparent. It enables us to do the largest

amount of work with the least amount of turning. The strip of

sod ground at either end of the garden affords a turning ground,

which avoids waste by trampling, and this border, if kept damp-

ened and trimmed, will have always a fresh and attractive

appearance, which will render it ornamental, and keep it free from

weeds and noxious insects at the same time.

It will be found well to practice a double kind of rotation in

our gardening. Besides that already mentioned; viz., changing

the location of the garden itself once in three, four or five years,

we should rarely grow the same crop—as onions, vines, peas, etc.
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Labor is life i 'tis the still water faileth
;

Idleness ever despaireth, bewaileth
;

Keep the watch wound or the dark rust assaileth.—Osgood.

—on the same portion of the same plot for more than two succes-

sive years. This is a matter of grave importance, and the reasons

of the rule are mainly these two: First, certain crops require

peculiar elements for their perfect development and growth.

These they draw from the soil, and if growing with great luxuri-

ance, of these very elements most important to their economy,

they are in danger of depleting the soil which has generously given

of its wealth to produce and perfect them. "Fresh fields and

pastures new " are hence desirable. Second, many plants have

certain peculiar insect enemies which pass the winter in tlie earth

near the spot where they made their summer resort. These

insects (to be sure it is another generation—but so like the old

pestiferous one that we may speak of it as identical) are planning

with all confidence to return on some fine day next spring to a

feast of the same old "fat things" they have enjoyed on this spot,

despite the gardener's protest and vigorous warfare all the past

summer. Let us do what we can to disappoint these fellows. We
shall not be able, it must be confessed, to give 'em the slip

teetotally, but we shall not at least play directly into their hands, as

so many gardeners ignorantly do, and it will be later when they

begin their spring depredations upon the tender and succulent

vegetables they so dearly love, and there is a chance that the

attacking numbers may be greatly lessened by this course. To

the above we add, thirdly, rotation is useful in the prevention of

fungous diseases of plants.

The Cold Frame.—Every market gardener, certainly, and,

generally, every gardener who aims to do in his best manner "what

his hands find to do," will require in his work to use both the cold

frame and the hot-bed. The ordinary farm garden will be served

by small and inexpensive affairs, but the market gardener will

necessarily go to much greater outlay for these very necessary

adjuncts to his establishment
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Herbs and other country messes

Which the neat-handed Phillis dresses.

—

Milton.

The cold frame may be cheaply constructed as follows:

Select a site sloping to the southeast. Protect on the north and

west, either by a high board fence, hedge or buildings. Prepare a

good seed-bed on the surface of the ground, enclose this bed with

a frame of boards of convenient size (say, two and one-half feet

wide by eight feet in length), strong and substantial, with the

back one foot high, and the front (toward the southeast) eight

inches, with the ends sloping. Prepare window sash supplied with

glass to neatly cover the frame, and hinge on the back of the

latter. The seeds are sown under this protection earlier than they

could be sown in the garden beds, and are to be transplanted

later on. Also, the market gardener will use the frames for

wintering cabbage, cauliflower and lettuce plants in, which have

been started in September and are designed to produce toothsome

tid-bits for the early market.

Manure Hot-Bed.—The location, protection and exposure of

this hot-bed should be the same as those given in the above para-

graph for the cold frame. For this make the excavation six feet

wide, twelve feet long, and one foot or more in depth: Construct

a frame similar to that directed for the cold frame, or perhaps a

little higher, and furnished similarly with glass cover. The hole

made is larger than the frame, hence we drive down posts for the

support of the latter, at the corners and in the center of the back

and front, firmly into the earth, and on the outside of these, and

at the bottom, nail two inch planks, one foot wide, which will thus

serve as a foundation for the frame. The bed itself should be

carefully made about the middle of March, and the earth to be

used therein should have been carefully prepared and covered to

prevent its freezing the previous September. We give in the

annexed cut a view of a cross-section of a hot-bed constructed

after above model.
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Nor whine out woes "thine own right hand

can heal.

—

Crabbe.

CROSS-SECTION OF HOT-BED.

"For the heating material," says a late sterling writer, "take

coarse, fresh manure from the horse stable, shake it well up and

mix it thoroughly, then put evenly into the bed, beating it down

with a fork, but not treading upon it. Raise it up eighteen inches

or so, the back higher than the front, and make the whole about

six inches higher than it is intended to have it stand, to allow for

settling. To get a steady and long heat, alternate layers of tan-

bark and manure may be used, or a mixture of leaves with the

manure will do. Something of this kind is important to make the

heat hold out well. The sashes may be put on after the bed is

formed, and the heat will begin to rise in two or three days, when

the sash may be slightly raised to let the steam pass off, and soon

after loam may be lightly spread over the manure to the depth of

six or seven inches. A day or two later the bed will be ready

for the seed."

Constant watchfulness is requisite to prevent the rapid fermen-

tation of the manure producing too great a degree of heat, and

thus sending the young plants "to pot rather prematurely," but a

little experience will enable the amateur hot-bedist to manage this

matter quite satisfactorily. The covers will sometimes need to be

raised a little, and holes will sometimes need to be made then by
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thrusting a sharpened stick deep into the bed to let out the gas and

to let in the air. But during the early season the outer air must

be admitted with great caution.

Cucumbers and similar plants, which do not bear ordinary

transplanting well, may be started in the hot-bed on inverted

pieces of sod, and thus safely removed at the proper time to the

garden. Cabbages, cauliflowers, melons, tomatoes, peppers,

celery, lettuce, and many other plants, may be started in the

hot-bed and transplanted into the open air as soon as the season is

sufficiently advanced.

Hot-beds may be heated also by water or steam, and in

extensive establishments often are, but this is a matter hardly

proper to enlarge upon in a work of this character.

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS.

We shall occupy space here only to give a partial catalogue of

the plants which may be profitably cultivated in the farmer's

kitchen garden, and to indicate in a general way methods of culti-

vation and subsequent handling. We will proceed with the differ-

ent common garden plants somewhat in their order of general

importance, and first we mention the

Cabbage.—Many varieties of this excellent vegetable are culti-

vated, and these may be loosely classified as early, intermediate,

and late. For the early market the plants may be prepared by
sowing in the cold frame in September, and carrying, with some
expense and trouble, through the winter. In this way we secure

perhaps, better plants, but the method is rather that of the profes-

sional market gardener than of the farmer. We will then direct

that for the early crop the seeds be sown in the hot-bed in March,
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;
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—
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and for the later, in hot-bed or cold frame in April, and the plants

will be ready as soon as the season is far enough advanced for

transplanting for the first crop, and as soon as wanted for the

other. Cabbages need a rich, loamy soil, but we have amply
provided for that in our general directions relating to garden

making. The plants are carefully set in rows in that section of

the plat allotted to them, and from eighteen inches to two and
one-half feet asunder, according to , variety. Favorite early

varieties are Early Wakefield, Earliest Etampes, Early York,

Early Express, etc.

Later varieties of cabbage are handled in similar manner to the

above. Among the best later (or intermediate) varieties are Early

Winningstadt (an excellent variety), Early Summer, and Blood
Red Erfurt (for pickling).

Among the best late cabbages are the Flat Dutch, Red Dutch,

Stone Mason, American Drumhead, Felderkrout, Drumhead Savoy

and Marblehead Mammoth (the largest of all).

Good attention, frequent stirring of the soil, a watchfulness for

insect enemies, a scattering of a handful of some good fertilizer

—

bone-dust, potash, hen manure—about the base of the plant after

it has gotten a start—all of these things the cabbage will be grateful

for and make acknowledgment of by its lusty growth.

Cabbages may be wintered in the root cellar, or in a pit like

other vegetables. They should be kept in the open air as late in

the fall, however, as can be safely done, and are best stored with

the roots up.

For the root crop, beets, carrots, parsnips, potatoes, etc., the

garden treatment will vary only slightly from the field culture for

which directions may be found in another portion of this work.

Other varieties will be cultivated in the garden, however, and we
append a list of some of the best and most popular for this purpose.
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Beets.—Long Red, Yellow Tankard, Yellow Globe, Imperial

Sugar.

Carrots.—Early Scarlet Horn, Danvers (excellent), Oxheart.

Parsnips.—Early Short Round, Long Smooth, Hollow Crown.

For that pest, the white cabbage butterfly, and its larva, and

what to do to get rid of it, see preceding page 255.

Potatoes.—There is a long list of varieties of this vegetable

for the gardener to choose from. We instance a number of

deservedly popular varieties. A late standard work sensibly

divides the long catalogue of seedling potatoes into a limited

number of types, as the Early Rose type, the Burbank type, the

Beauty of Hebron type, the Peerless type, etc.

Among the best early potatoes, we may enumerate the following:

the Early Rose, the Early Ohio, the Early Sunrise, the Polaris

(extra early), the Beauty of Hebron.

Later varieties: the Charles Downing, the White Prize, the

Peerless, the Burbank, the White Elephant (late), the White Star

(excellent), Dakota Red, Empire State.

The Cauliflower, Kale, and Kale-Rabi, are cultivated and

handled much the same as the Cabbage. The young plants of the

cauliflower, however, are less hardy than those of the cabbage,

and hence need more careful protection in the cold frame and hot-

bed. This is a very marketable plant. The best varieties are the

Early Snowball, the Earliest Dwarf Erfurt,, the Autumn Giant.

The kale, or borecale, is not so commonly cultivated in our

gardens as are the cabbage and the cauliflower. It maybe treated

precisely as are late cabbages. The most approved varieties are the

Green Curled Scotch, and the Dwarf Purple Curled. It is used

for greens.

The kahl-rabi is a vegetable, as a late writer well observes,

much less cultivated in American gardens than it deserves. It
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may be cultivated like a late cabbage; but the usual method is to

sow the seed in drills from fifteen to eighteen inches apart, and to

thin the young plants to six or eight inches in the row. It may be

sown from early spring till summer, and thus we may have a

succession from early summer till winter. The best varieties are

the Early Tienna, and the Long White (an excellent late variety).

Onion Culture.—The favorite soil for the onion is a rich

sand-loam, or a loam well mixed with muck. A rich alluvium

is hence often found a prime soil for this crop. The conditions

requisite to produce the best results are, a good soil, thoroughly

enriched (almost any sort of manure is useful, as well-rotted

stable manure free from weed seeds, lime, ashes, leached or

unleached, commercial fertilizers, phosphates aud nitrates, etc.,

etc.), a well-prepared seed bed, and thorough tillage.

For the home garden our two favorite black-seed varieties are

the old reliables, the Yellow Danvers and the Wethersfield. The

White Globe is a good market onion, and Monte's Prizetaker is a

later variety that is highly spoken of.

Sow the seed as early in the spring as the ground can be made

ready, in drills one foot apart (using the hand drill). This will

require about five pounds of seed to the acre. Begin cultivation

(with the Planet Jr. steel hoe if in possession, if not, with

hand-hoe and fingers) as early as possible, to keep down the

weeds. The soil between the rows cannot be stirred too often nor

too thoroughly for this crop; but care should be taken not to

cover the bulbs, as they grow best above-ground. Thin the young

plants to from two to three inches apart in the rows. A top-

dressing occasionally with composted hen or stable manure, or

with a good commercial fertilizer, will give most gratifying results.

When the tops are dead it will be time to harvest the crop, and

the bulbs may be pulled by hand or turned out by means of a

blunt-toothed rake to avoid bruising, and after being "topped"

19
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allowed to lie on the surface for a few hours, and may then be

stored in thin layers on a scaffold in a cool and dry situation.

The crop is a hard one to winter, and should be disposed of as

early in the fall as possible.

The cultivation of this vegetable as a field crop is often

attempted with profit, and the work is done much as above

indicated for the garden process.

Inasmuch as it is important that our onion crop be forced

forward so that its growth may be completed if possible before the

August drought, it has been recommended by competent author-

ities to start the plants in cold frames in February, March or

April, and then at the proper time to transplant to the garden or

field, precisely as is done ^vith cabbage and certain other plants.

Onion Sets.—The same soil and careful preparation of the

seed bed—perfect pulverization of surface soil, etc.—as for

growing full-sized onions. Sow the seed in rows nine to twelve

inches apart, spreading the same in the row two inches or more.

Use hand-drill, and allow from 40 to 60 lbs. of seed to the

acre. The crop is not thinned, and the weeds in the rows must

be pulled by hand. The cultivation between the rows is done as

for the preceding crop. Harvest when tops die down by raking

out and into windrows. Allow the sets to lie two or three days

upon the ground, then remove to cool, dry shelter, and spread out

on floor for cleaning and sorting. Rub in the hands to remove

remnants of roots and tops, and run through fanning mill. These

bulbs may be stored for winter by mixing with chaff and piling up

in a dry loft five or six inches deep, allowing to freeze, and

covering with a foot or so of straw.

For growing bunch onions for market these set's are planted

early in the spring in a bed (prepared as for the black seed) in

rows nine to twelve inches apart, and two or three inches apart in

the row.
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Potato Onions.—These produce no seed, and are planted like

onion sets. They produce a cluster of bulbs about the one

planted, and are valuable for early use in the home. See page

254 for insect enemy of the onion and remedy therefor.

Celery.—A first condition of success in celery growing is to

secure good plants for setting. These may be obtained sufficiently

early by sowing the seed in a protected place in the ground early

in the spring. The seed-bed should be prepared with great care,

in brief, precisely as to composition, enriching and pulverization

of the soil, as directed in a foregoing section for the onion. Sow

in rows one foot apart, and firm the earth well above the seeds.

When the plants appear they should be thinned (by removal of the

weakest and poorest), so that not more than twenty plants to the

running foot shall remain. They should receive the most

assiduous care and frequent cultivation, and an occasional

top-dressing of a good commercial fertilizer may be advantageously

bestowed. A distinguished authority recommends that once or

twice the tops of the plants be cut back with a sharp sickle or

knife (the shears were better) to induce stockiness. By pursuing

closely these directions you will secure what so many growers fail

of obtaining, excellent stock for setting out.

The plants are to be set in the garden some time from the first

of July to the middle of August. The ground is prepared by

plowing or digging a trench, say a foot in depth, and filling this

with a mixture (thoroughly stirred up) of loamy soil and compost

of barn-yard manure. These furrows should be about three feet

apart for the self-bleaching kinds of celery, and from four to five

feet apart for the varieties that have to be "banked up" to

bleach. But the furrows are filled nearly level full of the earth

and manure. The plants should be taken up only when the earth

is moist. They are set six inches apart in the row. Always sow

or plant in a thoroughly stirred soil, whether it be celery or any

other plant, then firm the earth well. The young plants, before
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setting, are to be pruned at both ends and the roots dipped in

water.

The plants are to receive the most thorough cultivation with

hand-hoe or cultivator, or horse-hoe. When the nights grow cool

late in August, the "handling" of the crop is done. This consists

in gathering the stalks of each plant into a bunch by hand, and

pressing the earth about them to hold them there. More soil is

then hoed up to them. This completes the play for the

self-bleaching sorts of celery. The other varieties are bleached

by banking up with earth, which is best done by degrees, and in

three or four operations.

The dwarf varieties of celery are now the most popular, and

deservedly so.
^

Best varieties: White Plume (self-bleaching), Crawford's

Half Dwarf, Golden Heart, Dwarf Large Ribbed, New Rose,

Giant Pascel (a large sort, but of an excellent quality.)

This crop comes into the garden so late that it may often, in

the market garden, and sometimes in the well-ordered home

garden, follow some early crop that has been harvested.

For insect enemy and remedy, see preceding page 257.

Sweet Corn.—Every home garden should have its generous

"patch" of sweet corn, and many market gardeners will find it to

their advantage to cultivate it. The care and culture requisite for

it will be substantially the same as that detailed by us for field

corn, except as to time of planting, which will depend on the

variety and purpose. In the use of this crop we should study to

have it come to maturity as early in the season as possible, and

last as long—to compass which object we plant an extra early sort

early, and later varieties (as these are generally of superior

quality) subsequently. We may, perhaps, order the matter

somewhat as follows:
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May 20th, or thereabout (according to locality), plant one-

fourth of area you have allotted to this crop to Cory Sweet, the

earliest of the early varieties, or to Early Minnesota. Two weeks

later another quarter of your plat may be planted with Everbearing

or Amber Cream, and the balance of the ground to Stowell's

Evergreen. The Cory Sweet is a dwarf variety and may be

planted much more thickly than the larger sorts. Stowell's Ever-

green is the best late variety of sweet corn (for all purposes) we

have ever experimented with.

Tomatoes.—For this crop it is essential to obtain good plants

early. It is an easy crop to grow, if sufficient attention is paid to

a few details of management. Start the plants in March in

hot-bed or greenhouse. In growing these, thin unsparingly,

so that each plant shall have plenty of room to grow stout and

stocky. Harden them off well (by exposure to air and lower

temperature) before taking one to transplant. A good soil in a

fair state of fertility is all that is requisite for a bed. The richer

the soil, the larger the plants will grow, and hence the farther

apart they will need to be set. Four feet apart each way is none

too far, except for some of the dwarfs. Training on trellis or

single stake may be pursued to advantage in home garden, but is

not strictly necessary. Good culture pays well with this crop as

with others. A careful watch for insect enemies (see pages 256

and 257) should be kept up through the season.

Of the numerous varieties of this vegetable, the following may

be safely recommended: Dwarf Champion (one of the best).

Matchless, Trophy, Acme (a popular early sort). Garden Queen

(one of the best of the yellow sorts). Cardinal.

The Squash.—The squash thrives best in warm and very rich

soil. Plow and harrow the ground thoroughly, and plant when

the weather has become warm and settled, in hills from four to

eight feet apart (according to variety) each way. Top-dress with
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;

How free from tumult, discontent,
From flattery, or fears.—Phillips.

good compost. Leave three or four good plants in each hill.

Eternal vigilance (against the ugly squash-bug here) is the price of

success with this crop, as with the melon and cucumber. See

remedy, page 254.

The best varieties of summer squash are these: Bush Scallop

(white or yellow). Summer Crookneck.

Winter varieties recommended: Hubbard (the old stand-by),

Boston Marrow, Marblehead, Yokohama (mammoth).

The Musk-Melon.—This plant loves a rich, warm, deep,

loamy soil, in which sand predominates. Plow and pulverize the

soil well. Plant in slightly raised hills about four feet apart each

way. Scatter the seed over the top, cover about one-half inch

deep, and firm well with the hoe. Leave from three to five good

plants in each hill. Cultivate frequently and thoroughly. It is

often advisable to pinch off the ends of the leading vines when

they have attained a growth of say three or four feet, for the

purpose of stimulating the lateral shoots. And along toward the

close of the season (in early September in the Northern States) it

will be advisable to pick off the latest set fruit, which cannot

ripen before frost. For insect enemies and how to fight them,

see page 253.

It is sometimes desirable with the melon, and also with the

cucumber, for the sake of obtaining an early crop, to start the

plants on pieces of inverted sod in the hot-bed or cold-frame.

These should be removed to the garden in moist weather.

Good sorts: Hackensack, Nutmeg, Jenny Lind, Emesald Gem.

The Watcr-Melon—The culture will be the same as that of

the musk-melon, only the hills should be farther apart—from six

to ten feet each way.

Good varieties: Mountain Sweet, Vick's Early, Black Spanish,

Hungarian, and Colorado Preserving.
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Without labor there was no ease, no rest, so

much as conceivable.

—

Carlyle.

The Cucumber.—This crop is more easily grown than the

melon, but the soil and culture desirable for the latter will be

found excellent for this.

Plant in hills four feet apart each way. It is liable to the

attacks of the same insect enemies as the melon and squash. See

page 253, figure 41.

Excellent varieties: Maule's Extra Early, Nichol's Medium

Green (for all purposes), Improved Long Green, Early Frane,

White Spire.

Asparagus.—The plants may be home-grown, or obtained

cheaply and of excellent quality from the seedsmen. For the

small lot required for the home garden the latter is the better

method.

Prepare bed where it may be continued for a number of years.

Let the soil be deep, warm and rich. Set in spring or fall, in

rows two feet asunder, with plants eighteen inches apart in rows.

The shoots may be grown (with shallow -setting) above ground, or

the plants may be set deep and covered with earth as they grow,

which will bleach the shoots, a"nd according to some tastes,

improve the flavor. Thorough cultivation should be given the

plant, and an occasional toj)-dressing of compost or a good

commercial fertilizer. Common salt in copious quantities is a

valuable application for this native of the sea-side. It will

improve its flavor, and assist in keeping down the weeds and

retaining the moisture of the s^il.

Good varieties: Conover's Colossal, Philadelphia Mammoth.

Lettuce.—Sow as early as possible in the spring in drills one

foot apart, and thoroughly cultivate. Thin early, so that the

plants will stand t*hree or four inches apart in the row. To force

rapid growth, dress occasion'ally with commercial fertiHzer.

Commence using for table, thinning the plants regularly as you

go. Repeated sowings may be made for suQcessSon of crops to

last all the season, and store for winter use.
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Nothing is properly one's duty but what is

really his interest.

—

Bishop Wilkins.

For earliest crop hot-house or greenhouse plants may be used,

and these may be set between the early cabbages, to be removed

as they mature, and in time to yield the space to the cabbage

plants as it is needed by them.

Good varieties: Boston Market (very early), Salamander,

Improved Hanson, Ohio Cabbage, Marblehead Mammoth.

The Radish.—An easily grown crop, and a very rapid grower.

Often grown between the rows of other crops to occupy the ground

for a longer period. In out-door culture sow each succeeding

year in new ground enriched with well-rotted manure or commer-
cial fertilizers. May be sown very close in the bed (say in rows

six inches apart), because we begin early to use and may thin at

pleasure as we go. In raising for market we should thin the crop

early and uniformly to obtain the desirable uniformity of size.

Good early varieties: Earliest Deep Scarlet, Early Erfurt,

Early Deep Scarlet Olive, White Box.

Good summer and autumn sorts: Long Scarlet Short Top,

White Ladyfinger, Large White Summer Turnip, Golden Summer,
White Strassburg Summer, Chartier (late).

Good winter varieties: China Rose Winter, Black Spanish*

Winter, California Mammoth White Winter (excellent).

The Pea.—The garden pea is a crop not to be neglected.

Sow from two to three inches deep in drills from two to three feet

apart, according to variety—large or small vine. Sow early in

spring, and the early and late varieties may all be put in at one
time, so as to give us a good succession. Fertilize with old

manure, and with wood ashes, as this is a crop that loves potash.

A good commercial fertilizer will be valuable to stimulate the

crop, although it does not require the amount of manure some
other crops do. The seed should be plentifully scattered in

the row.
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Mirth and cheerfulness are but due reward

of innocence of life.

—

Sir Thomas More.

Early varieties to use: Earliest of All, Maule's Improved

Extra Early, First and Best, McLean's Little Gem, American

Wonder.

Later sorts: New Perpetual, Black-eyed Marrowfat, Blue

Imperial.

Late varieties: Strategem (one of the finest), Champion of

England, Bliss' Abundance, Yorkshire Hero.

The Garden Bush Bean.—By reference to observations upon

growing the field bean, hints will be obtained for the management

of this easily raised crop in the home or market garden. It

remains to indicate the desirable sorts to employ to obtain the

best results, succession, etc.

Early varieties: Early Round Pod Valentine (one of the best

for the market garden). Early Valentine, Yellow Six Wee4cs, Early

Mohawk.

Later varieties: Best of All, Refugee, Yosemite (an excellent

string bean). Black Wax, Maule's Butter Wax.

Lima Beans.—These beans are tenderer than the bush beans,

and need higher culture. Plant in well-manured hills, four feet

apart each way, five or six beans to the hill, two inches deep, and

firmly pressed down. The young plants should be thoroughly

cultivated and hoed frequently to force them forward. Poles six

feet or more in height should be firmly set by each hill for these

climbers, to run upon. The pods are gathered when the beans

within are large enough to shell for the market or the home table.

The Lima has been called the king of beans. It is a late crop,

but can be forwarded by starting in a hot-bed or cold-frame, as

the young plants bear transplanting very well, particularly if

planted on inverted sod.

Good sorts: Large Lima, Earley Jersey, Red and Speckled

Lima, Dreer's Lima.
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Other Pole Beans.—Among other fine varieties of pole beans

(to be cultivated about the same as indicated above for the Lima)

may be mentioned the following:

German Wax, Golden Wax, Golden Cluster, Lazy Wives,

Quail Head or Cranberry, Improved Dutch Runner.

Garden and Farm Seeds.—Use good seed! A late distin-

guished writer cautions farmers and gardeners against buying of

the retail dealer, except you know the latter and have the utmost

confidence in his integrity; as the seeds left unsold one season are

carried over to the next and mixed with the new—and particularly

those seeds sown in the bulk. There is a great difference in the

seeds of different plants in the matter of retaining their vitality

—

some being good for one or two years only, and others for four,

five, or even ten years.

We copy from a recent publication the following rule for

testing seeds, which may be found useful:

"To learn whether the germinating power still exists, take two

pieces of thick cloth, moisten them with water, and place them

one above the other in the bottom of a saucer. Then take some

of the seeds to be tested, spread them out thin upon the cloths,

not allowing them to cover or touch each other. Cover them

over with a third cloth like the others, and moistened in the same

manner. Set the saucer in a moderately warm place and moisten

from time to time, taking care not to use too much water. Good
seed thus treated will swell gradually, while old or poor seed

which has lost its germinating power, will become mouldy and

begin to decay in a very few days."

—

Flint's Manual of
Agriculture, page 148.

This trial will enable the farmer or gardener to judge of the

age of his seed also, as the new will germinate more quickly than

the old. It will also serve to indicate the quantity required to be

sown to the acre, etc., as the proportion of the good to the

worthless will be shown.
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Gardening and husbandry * * are healthy

recreations.—John Locke.

Well ripened and properly stored seeds will usiially preserve

their vitality (germinating power) according to the following

table:

Years. Years.

Asparagus 5 Kohl-Rabi 5

Bean 6 Lettuce 5

Beet 6 Melon 5

Borage 8 Onion i to 2

Cabbage 5 Parsnip i to 2

Carrot 4 Peas 3

Cauliflower 5 Pepper 4

Celery 8 Radish 5

Corn 2 Rheubarb 3

Cucumbers 10 Squash 4

Egg Plant 6 Tomato 4
Entive 10 Turnip 4

As to the depth of planting seeds, a rule is usually given to

"plant all seeds as deep as their own diameter." We are disposed

to question the wisdom of this, and, as will be observed in various

sections of this work, have given directions varying from it.

Most of the common garden seeds in light soil should go in at

least one inch deep, and the earth should be well firmed upon them,

by hand, or foot, or hoe, at that. Peas "and corn should be

planted from two to three inches deep in light soil. The following

rule should not be neglected: '^'^Always plant or sow in freshly

stirred soil.
"

Sowing by hand will perjraps be found the most satisfactory

method after all for the usual small beds with their short rows of

the home garden.

Garden Fertilizers.—A recent standard wark upon gaTdening

contains the following observations upon this subject:

"The market gardener can produce in a single season

enormous, almost incredible, quantities of vegetables on an acre

of ground, when systematically and continuously cropped. The
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They shall also make gardens and eat the

fruit of them.—Amos 9, 14.

quality of most of this produce depends on its succulence and

tenderness, and its money value is greatly influenced by its size

and earliness, all of which are the result of rapid, thrifty growth,

which, in turn, is only made possible by the presence of an

abundance of available plant food in the soil, especially of the

nitrogenous element, which is the chief promoter of succulent

growth in bulbous root, leaf and stalk."

After certain further remarks, our writer concludes the second

paragraph of the chapter from which we copy the above, with the

following emphatic assertion:

"The market gardener finds, as a rule, that the more and the

better manure he uses, whether bought or home-made, from stable

or factory, the larger will be his profits. Manure, good manure,

and plenty of it, that is the corner-stone of successful market

gardening."

And, we may here add, of any other sort of gardening.

Stable manure for the farm garden is, and must continue, we

suppose, the main reliance usually; but even the average farmer

will do well to eke out his store of this supply always by compost-

ing it with other materials, and often—very often, if he thoroughly

knows his business, we deem,—by the use of commercial-fertilizers.

The same authority quoted above has some excellent remarks

also upon the subject of

Composting Manure.—Raw manure is not in condition for

the gardener's purposes, except in rare cases. It may do for

sweet corn, and comes in play for heating hot-beds, or forcing

melons; but for general garden crops it must be composted and

made as fine as possible. There need be no loss of fertilizing

materials or elements if the compost is properly made. Pile it up

in a scjuare heap, with perpendicular sides and flat top, four or five

feet high, and as wide and long as may be required. Let it come
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Idleness is a constant sin and labor is a duty.
—Baxter.

to a heat, and fork the mass over from time to time, until it is in

the desired condition. It takes time and labor; but it pays.

These heaps may be made during the fall or early winter right

on the plow land, and the material will generally be ready to

spread where wanted when the tinie for planting the spring crop

has come. It is very essential that these heaps be made of

considerable depth, not less than four or five feet, to prevent loss

by leaching into the ground when rained upon.

The compost heap, while in process of construction, is the

appropriate dumping ground for vegetable rubbish and refuse of

all sorts, the carcasses of animals (cut up if large), kitchen slops,

muck, forest manure (leaf mold), lime, plaster, ashes, leached or

unleached, etc., etc. Refuse matter of this kind often not only

gratifyingly increases the quantity of the manure, but adds greatly

to its quality and effectiveness.

For general garden crops this manure, when in the jight

condition, well-digested or rotted, is applied broadcast, and

thoroughly mixed all through the soil, generally by plowing under

in lap-furrow style, and thoroughly harrowing. Or it may be

used in hill or drill, or applied by hand as hill-dressing on the

surface.

Commercial Fertilizers.—Undoubtedly the intelligent market

gardener of to-day will use a greater or less quantity of the

so-called commercial fertilizers, and find his profit in so doing.

Often he will find them much cheaper than stable manure, when
the time and expense of hauling and handling the latter is

computed and added to the original cost—for the bulk of the

stable manure he employs he must of course purchase from the

stables of the town. But he must nevertheless continue to use the

latter article to a greater or less extent.
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A man's nature runs either to herbs or weeds ;

therefore let him seasonably cultivate the one and

destroy the other.—Lord Bacon.

The same high authority before quoted in this connection

continues:

" No other simple manurial element gives to the progressive

gardener the opportunities and possibilities that he finds in

nitrates, especially in the form of nitrate of soda, or Chili

saltpeter, vast natural deposits of which exist in various districts

of South America. The effect of this salt on many garden crops

is often truly wonderful, and can generally be observed within a

few days after its application in the darker foliage, and

remarbably thrifty growth. It is readily soluble, and its nitrogen

is in the exact form best suited for immediate absorption by the

roots of plants. The gardener who refuses to

use nitrate of soda, especially for his early crops, neglects to take

advantage of one of his very best opportunities."

And further:

"In nitrates we have just the element of plant-food needed,

and by applying it in small quantities (sowing -by hand and at the

rate of loo to 150 lbs. per acre) about as fast as the plants can

utilize it (say once in two weeks), we have it in our power to

stimulate a thrifty growth of foliage at comparatively slight

expense, and at a time when the product will bring the most

money in the market."

The cost of the nitrate of soda will vary from $$0 to $60 per

ton, and it is to be obtained of the large fertilizer manufacturers.

Sulphate of ammonia is also a valuable commercial fertilizer, a

little higher in price than the nitrate of soda, and slower in its

action on plants. The two salts to be used together are highly

recommended.

The commercial phosphates, or bone dust, are valuable

manures, but more expensive.

Hen manure is one of the richest and most valuable of the

home-made manures for the gardener.
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Work, feed thyself, to thine own power's appeal.

Nor whine out woes thine own right hand can heal.

—Crabbe.

Common salt is used as a fertilizer, and it is especially

valuable in cultivating asparagus, where it may with profit be so

liberally applied as to kill nearly all the common weeds. It also,

like ashes, leached or unleached, aids the soil in resisting drought,

and is thought to be an instrument in the destruction of certain

noxious insects, notably the cut worm.

Cotton seed well composted with stable manure is a very

valuable addition, supplying a La^e ahiount of nitrogen, and is

perhaps the best substitute thus used for the nitrogen compounds

where it is difficult to obtain these.

Tools.—Have good tools. By this sentence we do not mean

to counsel the purchase of more, or more expensive, implements

for the farm or garden than can profitably be employed. But

there is the other extreme, also, to be avoided. We have all heard

of the farmer who continued to carry his grist to mill upon his

horse's back, balancing its weiglit in one end of the meal-bag by a

large stone in the other—because his "father used to do so, and

what was good enough for father was good enough for son."

Filial piety! Yes, perhaps ^o, but mqst consummate assininity!

Let us quote you here what the able author of "How to Make

the Garden Pay" has to say upon this subject:

*' It is not many years since the spade was considered the first

requisite of the garden. Now we know that a good two-horse

plow does the work of turning the soil not only much faster, and

with less labor to man, than spade or spading-fork, but much

better at the same time. The market gardener

also needs a good, light one-horse plow to plow up patches for

second and third crops, in cultivating and hilling up celery, etc.

A subsoil plow—such a plow following in the

furrow made by the common plow, is intended to lift and break

the layer next under the top soil. Among modern

harrows we have some most excellent tools. The 'Cut-away' is a
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—Dryden.

deep-cutting implement, and in many instances can almost take

the place of the plow, but is hardly necessary for the market

gardener. The 'Dick' is another good farmer's harrow, doing

good work, especially on freshly turned sod."

Our author then instances a number of other good and indis-

pensable garden implements, including the "Acme" and "Thomas"

smoothing harrows, the "Meeker Disk" harrow, the new style

"Dibber "markers, garden drills ("Matthews" and "Planet Jr."),

and continues:

"But the tool of all tools, the modern weed-slayer, the great

labor-saver, the greatest horticultural blessing of the age—that is

the modern wheel-hoe! This, above all others, frees the gardener

from undesirable work, cuts down the labor account one-half, and

makes tillage, both in the home and market garden, light and

pleasant. The advantages connected with the

possession of one of these tools cannot be overstated nor empha-

sized too strongly, nor told too frequently. Without the wheel-

hoe's help the gardener of to-day cannot hope to hold out against

his progressive competitors. The most perfect instrument of this

kind is the Planet Jr. Double Wheel-hoe. This stands at the head,

and I advise you to use no other.

Flint, in his excellent little "Manual of Agriculture," page 244,

upon the above topic, has this to say:

"It is not good economy to use old or worn-out or otherwise

unsuitable implements upon the farm, nor should shovels, hoes,

plows and other implements, requiring strength for their use, be

heavier than is necessary to accomplish the object desired.

" But though the best are, on the whole, the cheapest, even if

the first cost be greater, yet it does not follow that they should

be bought beyond the actual wants of the farm

Where the farm is not large enough to make it necessary to own
the implements, two or more neighbors can buy and own them in
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A penny saved is two pence clear,

A pin a day's a groat a year.
—Franklin.

common. The mowing machine, the reaper, the stump-puller,

the stone-lifter, the threshing machine, in a section of small farms,

may be owned in this way."

Remarks.—We cannot quit this theme without venturing a little

counsel concerning the preservation of farm and garden tools and

machinery when once purchased and owned. How often and

often, as we have driven over the country, have we observed along

late in the autumn, or perhaps in the winter, the plow, the horse

hay-rake, or, perhaps, the mower, or the reaper, standing all

exposed to the weather, and in the open field, where they had last

been used, a prey to rust and all the other ills that such machinery

"is heir to." We have often thought, upon viewing such a

spectacle, of the words of Miss 'Phelia in "Uncle Tom's Cabin":

"How shif'less!" and mentally ejaculated, "There is a farmer

who don't deserve to succeed!" The cut on the opposite page

represents an actual farm scene, the home of a farmer (whose

name we will not mention) of the class we have been describing;

one who is almost certain to be under mortgage, who was never

known to pay a mortgage off, and who is invariably behind with

his interest. Take care of your tools, farmers! Have a tool

house, if only a small and quite inexpensive one. "A place for

everything, and everything in its place," is«a most excellent motto.

As you have no business to keep about you a single domestic

animal which you cannot maintain in comfort, so far as both food

and stable are concerned, so you have no business to buy

implements to carry on your farming operations withal, of which

you cannot take good care. The profits of many a farm are

frittered away in the purchase of expensive implements, machinery

or stock, which are afterward almost the same as thrown away by

the sort of neglect above indicated, A sad thing, truly, and

crying aloud for emendation!
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The native orchard's fairest trees,

Wild springing on the hill,

Bear no such precious fruits as these,

—

And never will.—J. G. Holland,

THE FARM ORCHARD.

In selecting the site for an orchard the farmer should choose

with careful reference to these desiderata:

1. A high and dry situation.

2. Protection by woods, if possible, on the north and

northeast.

3. A deep, warm, mellow, yet firm soil—not peaty (a sandy

loam preferable to any other), and a subsoil of sand and clay

mixed.

4. A field well-drained naturally, or susceptible of perfect

artificial drainage, so that the subsoil as well as the soil may be

operated upon for the benefit of deep-growing tree roots.

If the soil is not already sufficiently rich, a grave mistake will

be made by the farmer who neglects to make it so by the liberal

application of well-decomposed barn-yard manure, or of a

compost of the latter with leached ashes, vegetable mold,

chip-dust and lime. And we may state here in brief words, once

for all, that there are few pieces of ordinary farm land that will be

likely to be rendered too rich by even a generous manuring of the

character above indicated at, or just before, the time of setting the

trees, and fewer still which it will not pay well to thoroughly

underdrain at the same time. It all costs, to be sure, but the

reward is certain to be received. It is "bread cast upon the

waters."

Laying Out.—It will be requisite in the first instance to

determine upon the number of trees to be planted to the acre

—/. e., upon the distance apart they are to stand; which will

depend upon the kind of fruit trees they are to be, and also

whether standard or dwarf varieties are to be used. We will

suppose that the farmer has decided first upon the size of the

piece of ground he will devote to orchard, and the proportion
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Fruit like that

Which grew in Paradise, the bait of Eve,

Used by the tempter.

—

Milton.

thereof to be allotted to apples, to peaches, to plums, etc. Now,
he will desire to know how many trees of each kind he will need.

Standard apples should be set from 25 to 40 feet apart; the usual

distance is two lods, or 33 feet. Dwarf apples, from 8 to 15 feet

apart. Standard pears, from 20 to 25 feet apart; dwarfs, from 10

to 15 feet. Peaches, from 12 to 20 feet apart. Standard cherries,

from 15 to 20 feet; the smaller sorts, 9 to 12 feet. Plums,

standard, 15 feet; small, 8 to 10 feet. Quinces, 8 to 10 feet.

Grapes, the vigorous growers, 10 to 15 feet; smaller, 6 to 8 feet.

Gooseberries and currants, 4 feet. Raspberries, 3 to 4 feet.

Blackberries, 4 or 5 feet.

When the orchard is squarely laid out, the number of trees

accommodated upon each square acre of ground is shown by the

following table:

Rows 40 feet asunder each way,

33 "

25 "

20 "

15 "

12 "

10 " " "

4 " " " " 2,720 "

The small fruits, blackberries, raspberries, currants and goose-

berries may perhaps be as profitably planted in rows a little

farther apart than is indicated above, and be set enough nearer in

the row to make compensation, and this for greater convenience

in cultivating. These and the grape belong more properly to the

fruit garden than to the orchard, and should receive closer

attention and more frequent cultivation than the fruit trees of the

orchard are likely to get.

There are various plans for laying out an orchard besides the

usual, or regular, square or rectangular form spoken of above.

Two of those are exhibited in Figures 2 and 3, on following pages.

27
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Without method there is no organization nor

construction.

—

Bulwer.
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Tall thriving trees confessed the fruitful mold;
The red'ning apple ripens into gold.

—

Pope.
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As the soil, however rich it may be, cannot be

productive without culture, so the mind without

cultivation can never produce good fruit.

—

Seneca.

parts should be cut away smoothly. Before setting in the

ground both the branches and the roots should be well cut back.

Do not neglect this.

One authority recommends immersing the roots in mud of the

consistency of paste before setting in the earth, and warns against

setting the trees deeper than they were before. All agree as to

the importance of spreading out carefully all the fine roots upon

the bed you have prepared for them at the bottom of your pit, and

of carefully filling the fine earth among them with your fingers,

and afterward pressing the same down with the hands as the hole

is being filled, and firming it thoroughly with the foot when the

last earth is put on. Watering the roots after they are covered

with earth is a good plan, but subsequent watering is not

recommended unless the planting has taken place at a late date in

the spring. But washing the stem and branches of the young

trees occasionally before the leaf appears will often prove

beneficial. Some advocate the banking of trees to prevent injury

from the wind. It is far better to drive stakes—one or two to the

tree—and fasten the latter to these with soft cords. Where a

summer drought is feared, the trees may be benefitted by mulchmg
with coarse manure. Frequent stirring of the soil with the'

horse-cultivator will prove quite as effective for this purpose, as a

general rule, and will subserve other good purposes, as the keepmg
down of weeds, etc.

As to the time of planting, the fall is undoubtedly the best for

all hardy trees, as they are taken up by the nurserymen in the fall

in any event, and are likely under ordinary circumstances to

winter quite as well in the field as elsewhere, and they will thus

get a much earlier start in the spring, and so be enabled the better

to withstand the mid-summer drought.

For insects injurious to the apple, and remedies therefor, see

pages 245, 246, 247 and 248.
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Our homestead flowers and fruited trees

May Eden's orchard shame
;

We taste the tempting sweets of these

Like Eve, without her blame.

—

Whittier.

The general pruning of apple, pear, and other hardy varieties

of fruit trees may best be done between the time of the falling of

the leaf and the first of April.

Apples.—The following list of choice varieties of apples for

the home garden or orchard has been recommended by Barry, a

competent authority:

Red Astrachan, Early Strawberry, Early Joe, Keswick Codlin,

Summer Rose, Duchess of Oldenburg, Fall Pippin, Gravenstein,

Garden Royal, Dyer, Fameuse, Jonathan, Lady Apple, Melon,

Northern Spy, Pomme Grise, Red Canada, Swaar, Spitzenburgh,

Wagener.

Here are twenty-one large, fine sorts, recommended for dwarfs:

Red Astrachan, Large Sweet Bough, Primate, Beauty of Kent,

Alexander, Duchess of Oldenburg, Fall Pippin, William's

Favorite, Gravenstein, Hawthornden, Maiden's Blush, Porter,

Menagere, Red Bietigheimer, Bailey Sweet, Canada Reinette,

Northern Spy, Mother, King of Tompkins County, Twenty-ounce,

Wagener.

And generally for the orchard the following lists can be

recommended:

Summer varieties: Early Harvest, Early Strawberry, Golden

Sweet, Large Yellow Bow, Primate, Red Astrachan, William's

Favorite.

Fall varieties: Chenango Strawberry, Duchess of Oldenburg,

Fall Pippin, Gravenstein, Hawthornden, Jefferis, Jersey Sweet,

Keswick Codlin, Lowell, Lyman's Pumpkin Sweet, Porter, St.

Lawrence, Stump.

Winter sorts: Baldwin, Esopus, Golden Russet, Hubbardston,

Nonesuch, Jonathan, King of Tompkin's County, Lady Apple,

Monmouth Pippin, Mother, Northern Spy, Peck's Pleasant^

Pomme Grise, Red Canada, Rhode Island Greening, Roxbury

Russet, Sutton Beauty, Talman's Sweet, Twenty-ounce, Wagener,

Yellow Bellflower.
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Variety's the source ofjoy below,

From which still fresh revolving pleasures flow.

—Gay.

Pears.—Barry gives the following list of twelve varieties of

standards (or pear stocks), which he considers valuable for such

as desire only a moderate number:

Bartlett, Clapp's Favorite, Doyenne D'Eta, Buerre Rose,

Lawrence, Buerre d'Anjou, Sieckel, Winter Nelis, Dona's Hovey,

Sheldon, Paradise d'Autonmne, Doyenne Russock.

And the following twelve varieties for dwarfs:

Buerre d'Anjou, Duchess d'Augouleme, Louise, Bonne de

Jersey, Howell, Urbaniste, White Doyenne, Vicar of Winkfield,

Buerre Superfin, Brandywine, Tyson, Buerre Giffard, Josephine

de Molines.

Quinces.—The following may be recommended: Orange,

Angers, Pear Shaped, Portugal, Rea's Seedling.

Cherries.—Barry's small select lists: Six for the garden, viz :

Black Tartarian, Coe's Transparent, Knight's Early Black, Yellow

Spanish, Late Duke, Montmorency's Ordinaire.

Six for the market garden: Black Tartarian, Yellow Spanish,

Napoleon Bigarreau, Tradescout's Black Heart, Montmorency's

Ordinaire, Windsor.

Peaches.—Barry gives the following as select garden varieties,

named in order of ripening, viz: Waterloo, Alexander, Early

Louise, Early Rivet's, Hale's Early, Large Early York, Cooledge's

Favorite, George the Fourth, Early Silver, Foster, Early

Crawford, Conkling, Old Mixon Free, Princess of Wales, Late

Crawford, Ward's Late Free.

Plums.—Small select lists: For the garden: Coe's Golden

Drop, Green Gage, Englebert, Jefferson, Fellemberg, Smith's

Orleans, Reine Claude de Bovoy, McLaughlan, Washington.

For market: Yellow Magnum Bonum, Smith's Orleans, Pond's

Seedling, Lombard, Bradshaw, General Hand, Quackenboss,

Fellemburg, German Prune.
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The tree beareth her fruit, the fig tree and the
the vine, they yield their strength.

—

Joel 2, 22.

Currants.—Good varieties: Black Naples, Cherry, Fay's Pro-

lific, La Versaillaise, Lee's Black Prolific, Long Branched Red,
White Dutch, White Grape.

Qooseberries.—Varieties recommended: American Seedling,

Downing (excellent), Houghton's Seedling, Smith's Improved,
Surprise, Jenny Lind, Gipsy Queen.

Raspberries.—Sorts to plant: Belle de Palnan, Clark, Fran-

conia, French, Herstine, Hudson River, Antwerp, Orange (excel-

lent), American Black Cap, Brandywine, Gregg, Miami, Turner,

Ohio Everbearing.

Strawberries.—The best: Charles Downing, Duchesse,Hovey,
Kentucky, Sharpless (excellent), Wilson's Albany, Windsor Chief,

Triomphe de Gand.

Blackberries.—Select: Agawam, Kjtt^tinny, Lawton, Wilson's

Early.

Qrapes—Desirable domestic sorts (black): Concord, Clin-

ton, Essex, Isabella, Ive's Wilder (Rogers' No. 4). (Red) Aga-
wam, Brighton, Catawba, Delaware, Goethe, Massasoit, Salem.
(White) Duchess, Lady Washington, Maxatawney, Rebecca.

Desirable foreign varieties (black or purple): Jura Muscat,
Lady Downe's, Purple Constantia. (Red) Rose Chasselos.

(White) Chasselos Musque, Early Silver Fl-ontigan, Golden Cham-
pion, White Frontigan, White Muscat.

Remarks on Fruits.—The pear loves a stiffish soil. Ordinarily

in localities favorable to the growth of this fruit the standards

(viz.: those grafted on pear stock) will prove most satisfactory.

Set in rows twelve to fifteen feet apart.

The' peach and nectarine prefer lighter soils, and, in general,

a soil suitable for a corn crop will be the best for these fruits.

While the trees are small, low, hoed crops may be cultivated
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Just as the twig is bent the tree's inclined.

—

Pope.

among them. Later the ground should be kept free and clear of

all crops and of weeds by the frequent use of the horse-cultivator.

Set in rows one rod to twenty-five feet apart.

A rich, clayey loam is best for the plum. The tree grows with

less vigor on lighter soils, added to which it is more subject to the

attacks of the curculio. One rod is a good distance apart for

plum trees in an orchard.

For insect enemy of the plum, and remedy, see page 248.

Cherries thrive in any good soil, but love a dry situation. A
sandy or gravelly loam is the best. Like other fruits, this will pay

well for good care and cultivation.

The grape is propagated by seeds, layers, cuttings, and by
grafting. A light soil has generally been selected for a vineyard,

but it has been found that a soil with a fair admixture of clay (if

sufficiently dry) is best. Nor should the ground be made too

rich, particularly for the hardy American varieties. Slow-growing

sorts, like the Delaware, should have a richer soil than others.

Don't plant your grapes too near together. Eight feet apart

one way and twelve the other is certainly near enough where a
thrifty growth may be expected. Probably 12x12 feet were better,

and some plant as far apart as 16x16 feet.

A favorite mode of training is (shown in illustration) on a wire

trellis. Each shoot on this horizontal wire trellis should have its

appropriate wire, and all others be rubbed off. When t'he young
shoots have reached a few inches above the top of the trellis,

they should be kept pinched back to this height for the rest of

the season. For insect

enemies of the grape, and f^*^t\ ^ e^U^~^y^
remedies therefor, see pages

249, 250, and 251.

The currant, for vari-

ous reasons, is one of the

most valuable of summer
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Oh, fruit loved of boyhood, the old days recalling,

When wood-grapes were purpling and brown
nuts were falling.

—

Whittier.

fruits. It is propagated from cuttings, like the gooseberry, and

for these the most vigorous of last year's shoots should be selected.

Currant bushes, from their known hardiness and ability to endure

bad treatment, are often greatly neglected, which is a great mis-

take, for the quality and quantity of the annual crop of fruit will

be greatly enhanced by good cultivation. Old wood should be

carefully pruned out, the ground kept clean about the bushes, and

good old manure should be spaded in about the roots.

The gooseberry should receive the same treatment here recom-

mended for the currant.

For insect enemies of the currant and gooseberry, and reme-

dies, see pages 251 and 252.

The raspberry thrives best in a good, strong, rich loamy soil.

An admixture of swamp muck is useful. With a good soil and
proper cultivation a full crop of fruit may be expected every

season. The stems of the raspberry are biennial. It is the last

year's shoots always that bear the fruit. The older stalks should

be continually cut away. When the new canes have reached a

proper height they should there be pinched off to prevent further

growth upward and to cause them to grow stouter and stockier.

From two and one-half to three feet is the correct height. Plant

in rows six feet apart, three feet asunder in the rows. In planting

cut down the tops to within a few inches of the ground. A root

crop may profitably be cultivated among the raspberry plants the

first year. After then the ground should be kept free and clear by
clean cultivation.

The blackberry needs the same cultivation as the raspberry,

but should be planted further apart, as it grows larger. The rows
may be from six to eight feet apart, and the plants three to four

feet apart in the rows. Constant cultivation for this crop is better

than much manuring. The plants should be kept pruned into a

neat, compact form, and need give no trouble from "straggling."

"The Strawberry," says a late writer enthusiastically, "is

the most luscious, the most desired and desirable, indeed the
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Doubtless God might make a better fruit than

the strawberry, but doubtless God never did !

—Dr. Johnson.

queen, of all fruits, and indispensable in any well-regulated home

garden, coveted alike by young and old, a most enjoyable luxury,

and a most potent medicine at the same time!"

To all of which we say "Amen!"

The requisites for the successful culture of this valuable fruit

are principally:

1. A deep, rich soil.

2. Clean cultivation.

3. pTenewal by planting as often as the vigor of the plants

declines.

4. Choice of the best varieties.

Any good, deep, rich soil, that will be suitable for corn or

potatoes, will be well adapted to the raising of strawberries. To

prepare it for the latter it should be deeply trenched or subsoiled,

and the soil well incorporated with thoroughly decomposed barn-

yard manure. The soil can hardly be made too rich. The best

season tor planting is early spring. If properly done, a light crop

may be looked for the same year, and a heavy one the next. The

plants should be carefully taken up in order to preserve the root

fibers, and when set out the roots should be carefully spread out

and the fine, rich earth sifted in among them, and when covered

just even with the crown (do not cover the latter) the earth must

be gently but firmly pressed upon them. They should then be wet.

Next to early spring, the best time to transplant is just after the

crop of berries has been removed, during the period of suspension

of growth which occurs then. The plants will at once begin to

take root, if kept well watered, and will become so well estab-

lished by fall as to pass through the winter safely, and will usually

produce a good crop the following season. Mulching the plants

to assist in keeping down the weeds, to keep the fruit from becom-
ing soiled with earth, and to protect the plants from the rigors of

winter, should not be neglected. Straw (preferably rye straw)

answers a good purpose.
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Home is the resort of love, ofjoy, of peace and

plenty ; where, supportingand supported, polished

friends and dear relations mingle into bliss.

—

Thomson.

" Keep down the weeds," is a precept that no successful grower

of strawberries will ever forget. You cannot stir the soil too

often: it answers two most excellent purposes, viz: It kills the

weeds and stimulates the growth of the fruit.

For insect enemy of the strawberry, with remedy, see pages 252

and 253.

THE HOME.

I would have the American farm home, as it ought to be and

might be made, the most attractive of homes, and the home-life

there as elevated and refined as that in the best of our city dwel-

lings. Why not? A vast outlay of money is not essential to

make it such. Even in the city it is by no means always among
the most opulent that we find the finest and sweetest of home
influences and associations. Nay, it is more frequently among the

middle classes (so-called), the earnest workers, sometimes—often

—where the whole income of the family is the weekly, monthly, or

yearly salary of its beloved and honored head—the kind, loving

husband and father; or as often, perhaps, in the homes of the

average business and professional men, whose owners compare in

their several communities, so far as income, influence and respon-

sibility are concerned, with the average farmers who own their

homes and cultivate their own good acres, in theirs.

In this connection we may perhaps appropriately institute a

little comparison as to the respective worldly standings and

material prosperity of our friends, the farmers, and their cousins of

the city who are sometimes esteemed so much the more fortunate

and happily circumstanced. A recent writer in that sterling monthly

journal. The American Agricidturist (which all farmers ought to

take and read)—a writer who certainly keeps his eyes and ears

open, and who evidently had his wits about him and all alert when

he composed these lines, speaks as follows:
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And passing rich with forty pounds a year.

—Goldsmith (The Deserted Village).

"The Unestiraated Income of the Farmer." "There are

many blessings which all enjoy, the value of which it is impossible

to express in the ordinary representative of money-value. There

is a real value in pure air and pure water, in preserving the health,

thereby saving the loss of time and power, and doctors' and nurses'

bills. There are few occupations in which there are so many
receipts difficult to record upon the ledger as in the farmer's.

With many, we doubt not, the real profit derived from farming is

contained in these unestimated incomes. Some have kept what

they considered accurate accounts of the costs of their crops, and

the receipts therefrom, and found that they pretty nearly balanced,

and yet they were not running in debt. The reason was, probably,

because their families were enjoying so many benefits from the

farm, of which they made no account. Let us consider some of

these sources of income:

"I. The rent of his dwelling. If he lived in town, and occu-

pied a tenement suited to his position, provided he retained the

same relative position in the best society, the rent would amount
to several hundred dollars a year.

"2. The use of his horses and carriages. Every family in

easy circumstances expects, of course, to go to church, to visit

friends, to attend places of instruction, or amusement, and visit

places of trade, and many of these are too distant for convenient

walking for townsmen as well as farmers. The farmer who uses

his own team and carriage saves a large bill for livery and omnibus
and car fares. This amounts to several hundred dollars a year

with families of affluence in cities.

"3. Family supplies. We wish every farmer conld know the

entire value of food which his family consumes annually, estimated

at the prices that townsmen are obliged to pay for similar pro-

ducts. It would go far toward reconciling many discontented
farmers to their lot. The single item of wheat flour, at retailer's
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1

For what is wealth in anything,

But so much money as 'twill bring.

—HUDIBRAS.

prices, consumed by an average family, would amount to over a

hundred dollars. Then there is corn-meal, buckwheat flour,

garden and field vegetables, fruits, milk, cream and butter, eggs and

poultry, pork, beef and mutton, lard and tallow, and many other

items which help to feed the family, and would amount to a

considerable sum if purchased.

If a farmer, after balancing his debits a*nd credits, finds but

little left to compensate him for his labors, he need not consider

that he has labored for nothing. If these unestimated items of

income could be properly appraised, we think they would amount

to a very fair salary."

Thus far to establish the fact that the humble husbandman is

frequently much better off in the world than he has esteemed him-

self, and so much the better able to provide for himself and his

family both luxuries and means of culture, which, as it has hereto-

fore appeared to him, he could not afford. This is after all but a

continuation of our old (and favorite) theme: Make home a

pleasant place for self and wife, sons and daughters, and for

guests, too, for we must not forget the sacred law of hospitality.

Make home the most attractive place on earth. So far as possible,

make it a center of culture—a reading home, where the best peri-

odicals—not alone those relating to agriculture and kindred topics,

but one or two of the leading magazines and weekly newspapers

at least—are taken and read and their contents discussed. Be
good farmers, and farm-wives, but be more than this. Dip into

literature, and, as opportunity offers, into science as well. Have
a book-case—large or small, as you can compass it—filled with

the choicest works. The expense is not great at this day, and the

influence may prove of incalculable good in framing the characters

of your children. Shakespeare's, Tennyson's Longfellow's and

AVhittier's poems, with Bacon's wise essays, Washington Irving's,

Hawthorne's and George Eliot's prose writings, and Green's

** Short History of the English People," Weber's "Outlines of
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In a polite [civilized] age almost every person

becomes a reader, and receives more instruction

from the press than from the pulpit.

—

Goldsmith.

Universal History," and Willard's "United States," with a Web-

ster's Unabridged Dictionary will form an excellent nucleus for

the literary portion of an average farm library, and all of these

ought to be found in the home of every intelligent farmer in the

land. The above books, with the family Bible, and a half dozea

or so of the most modern standard agricultural treatises, and the

school text books of the young people (including, of course,

Gray's "Manual of Botany," and "How Plants Grow"), will form

a little library, which, while comparatively inexpensive, will

contain information sufficient to make intelligent persons of all

members of the household who will use it (and more and more

they will all grow into the habit of reading and thinking, perhaps

even to their own surprise!) until the pride of the family will

almost seem to center in its little collection of books! We do not

here "talk at random," nor as a theoretical enthusiast merely,

"but speak of the things which we have seen, "and "testify of

that which we do know."

A tittle music in the home will be a most excellent thing. If

any single member in the family possesses this talent in a notice-

able degree, let it be cultivated by all means, both for his, or her,

own benefit or behoof, and also for that of the whole family circle!

AS TO THE BUSINESS PART.

By all means read regularly one or two of the standard agricul-

tural journals, and such books as you can afford to own, or may
otherwise procure, bearing upon your own calling, in its modern
and more scientific developments. Be intelligent farmers! Long-
fellow advises well:
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Peace hath her victories no less renowned
than war.—Shakespeare.

" In the world's broad field of battle,

In the bivouac of life,

Be not like dumb, driven cattle

—

Be a hero in the strife!"

Keep posted! Know the best places to buy and sell. Study

the market reports. Thi?ik! Be btisiness Tnenf You will be sur-

prised how you will grow in your own respect and that of your

neighbors. Keep accoutits. It is well also to keep a farm and

household journal, and this will afford pleasant employment to

some bright-eyed and intelligent son or daughter, will give them

business training, and prove a source of entertainment and oppor-

tune information as the years come and go, to all. On many well-

conducted farms accounts are kept with each field, and also with

each separate department of the farm economy, as the poultry, the

swine, the horse department, etc. This is a most excellent practice.

Other Material Considerations—Use plenty of paint about

your house, stables and out-buildings. It is the worst possible

economy to allow cornices, window frames, exterior wood decora-

tions of all kinds, and even planed weather boards, to grow rusty

and fall into decay for the lack of a new coat of paint. The
ready-mixed paints are so cheap and so easily applied nowadays

as to render the sort of neglect we here hint at more inexcusable

than it formerly was.

Keep up repairs! Don't tolerate loose boards on barn or shed,

broken hinges on door or gate, broken panes of glass or leaky

roofs! Be tidy! Keep the lawn neatly clipped, the walks in

repair, the weeds down in the flower beds and borders, even as

among your favorite vegetables.

Be cheerful, and kindly always to each member of the family,

and never allow yourself to snarl even at the dog and cat. Cheer-

fulness is a great virtue, and kindliness shall win the favor of the

gods!

21
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I'd rather be a dog and bay the moon, than

such a Roman.

—

Shakespeare.

And, speaking of the dog and the cat, we desire to pause here

to assent our most sincere respect and admiration for these

pleasant and often highly useful household pets and guardians.

Our domestic circle never seems complete without the presence of

demure Tabby, and though many among thrifty farmers may be

disposed to cavil at our position, we would neither "try to keep

house without" a good cat, nor deem our force of farm help

adequate if it did not include a four-footed "shepherd boy," like

sagacious, honest old Rab, the valued possession of a friend of the

writer, and whose intelligent face and leonine form the artist has

faithfully shown on the opposite page in company with the

animal's mistress and playmate, the beautiful little daughter of his

master. Rab is of pure St. Bernard breed, and, though young, is

wise in his day and generation. His master is an amateur farmer

who conducts an extensive business in the metropolis of one of

our middle Western States, while he "carries on" a farm (chiefly

by the sweat of his hired man's brow) some scores of miles up the

river, and which he reaches during the warm season by means of

a river steamer. Rab was given an outing upon this farm last

season, and appeared to relish the same hugely. He was later

induced, reluctantly, however, to return by the river boat to the

city, and was taken to his owner's residence, where he had been

accustomed to remain quiet and contented previous to his

residence on the farm. After a while he was missing from home,

and none knew whither to turn to find him. Presently, however,

a telephone message came to our friend at his office that his dog

was at the steamboat dock. There after a little time Rab's glad

master found him, not on the dock, however, but aboard the boat,

embarked as he evidently supposed and fully intended for another

trip to the beloved farm. Isn't this a striking instance of canine

intelligence, and does not this simple anecdote, true as gospel, as

it it is, and a view of this noble face in the cut, which is an

excellent likeness of Rab, make you love the "old fellow"?
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As the calling dignifies the man, so the man
much more advances his calling.

—

South.

I would have you take pride in your profession, and in keeping

abreast with the tide of improvement therein. Make original

experiments in your line, in which every member of your family

will delight. These need not be expensive to prove often vastly

interesting, instructive, and perchance very useful. Write out

carefully the results of these experiments for your local paper, or

perhaps for your favorite agricultural journal. Correspond with

friends employed in like pursuit in different sections of the

country, if possible, and thus gain new ideas. And while taking

this deep interest and pride in the noble calling whereby you gain

your livelihood, do not neglect to take a reasonable amount of

interest also in the affairs of your country, and the progress of

the great outside world, and aim to be a rational, intelligent,

wide-awake and patriotic citizen!

MISCELLANEOUS FARM AND HOUSEHOLD
ECONOMY.

A Model Eastern Farmer.—We incline to believe the space

will not be deemed wasted which we devote below to epitomizing

a report made by a committee appointed a few years ago by the

New York Farmers' Club to visit Beacon Farm at Northport, L. I.,

which farm was managed by William Crozier, Esq. A portion of

this report was substantially as follows:

"In 1868 there were upon the farm 6 or 8 cows, a pair of

mules, a horse or two, and 30 head of merino sheep. They made
about 75 loads of manure. The 600 acres of arable land was cut

up into 20 or more small fields, divided from each other by old

hedge-rows full of briars and small cedars. Several hundred acres

were in the old common, which yielded scant pasture for two or
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Here Ceres' gifts in -waving prospect stands,

And nodding tempt the joyful reaper's hands.
—Pope,

three months in summer. Much of this common was overgrown

with oak bushes, little cedar and hickory stunts. Now we find the

farm stocked with 88 horned cattle of superior breeding, 52 horses,

27 sheep, 75 hogs, 300 hens, and 35 ducks; and the manager buys

no hay, nor corn, nor oats, nor roots. He has 50 acres in one

clover field. The sole outlay for cattle food is about $500 per

annum for wheat shorts. Instead of 75 loads of manure, we

estimate his compost piles for use the present spring and summer

at 6,000 loads.

"Manure-making with this vigorous farmer is not a theory—an

effort and a wish merely—as it is with thousands. He tnakes it.

There are immense banks of it standing a fathom deep in the main

stock-yard, and looming above the furrows of all the plowed fields.

His compost pile is not the winter's accumulation thrown into the

yard from the stable doors and windows, to be hauled to the fields

in April or May. Manure-making—composting—goes on the year

round; no day in winter so frozen but it sees additions to the piles

of fertilizers; no summer morning without the round of chores

that swell the heaps. 'Everything,' he says, 'must have a mother,

and manure is the mother of all things!' He keeps an ox-team,

and keeps them busy the year round hauling absorbents and com-

posting stuff. His task is five loads before dinner and five after

dinner, of leaves from the woodland, muck, weeds and soft mud.

His calculation is that the solid droppings of a cow or ox amount
to something like 10 loads a year, and that 10 loads of muck and

leaves should be composted therewith. For manure-making, he

says four sheep equal one cow, a horse equals two cows, and a

cow equals two hogs.

"Large pasture fields he does not believe in. Young animals

and milch cows should have a small range, and run an hour or two
for exercise each day. But a quarter of a mile per day is all the

walk a milch cow needs. This forcing a cow to range over a wide
reach of hill and swamp and moor and wood for material to make
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O happy, if ye knew your happy state,

Ye rangers of the fields ! whom Nature's born
Cheers with her smiles, and every element
Conspires to bless.

—

Somerville.

milk of, he insists, is the crying sin of American dairymen. He

is a firm believer in cooking for all farm animals in winter, and

cutting green food for them all summer. Beginning with his

cattle and sheep, for instance, with May, he goes through the

summer as follows: May, old hay, the last of the stalks and roots,

and rye; June, clover and oats; July, sowed corn and fresh

meadow hay; August, sowed corn, clover and oats; September,

sowed corn, field corn, soft heads of cabbage; October and

November, turnip tops, corn, beet tops, carrot tops and roots;

November 15th to May 15th, boiled food, corn stalks, hay and

roots steamed together and sprinkled with meal and shorts, the

rate being four tons of roots to one of stalks and hay. He uses

Prindle's boiler, large size, and a double steam-box.

"The stalks and roots are all cut fine, shoveled into the box,

and the steam let on. In about six hours it is so soft that a stick

can be pushed through it. It is allowed to cool to the tempera-

ture of the blood before it is fed to the animals.

"His roots, Swede turnips, mangolds and carrots, are grown

in the following manner: Draw furrows, say 2^ feet apart, and

fill them with manure, then cover with a double furrow, roll flat,

and open enough to receive the seed; cultivate with a horse-hoe.

On land not remarkably fertile naturally, he gets 35 tons of roots

to the acre; allowing 30 bushels to the ton, the crop is 1,000

bushels. He harvests by plowing the roots out, first clipping while

in the ground with a sharp steel hoe. Then he harrows over the

field, lifting the harrow as the roots become entangled in the teeth.

Then dump-carts follow, and the roots are gathered and thrown

into long piles by the road. These piles are covered with tops,

straw and earth, and loads are taken out daily as they are needed

at the barns. With 6,000 loads of manure he has enough to dress

30 acres very heavily, and all his Swedes were large, as also his

carrots, many of the latter, taken from any part of the pile, meas-

uring three inches across the crown. He cut 60 tons of hay last
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year, and we saw at least 20 tons yet in the barns (middle of

March), for his dependence is upon roots. He had 32 acres in

roots last year, and estimates his crop at 30,000 bushels.

"Besides raising these crops, Mr. Crozier has made extensive

improvements. Bushes have been grubbed up, fences rebuilt on

all parts of the place, tough old pastures thoroughly plowed, the

forests trimmed up and raked, young groves of locusts nursed,

gates hung, high yard-fences built, and roads graded. He has the

best milk house we have ever seen, and his hog-pens are con-

structed on an excellent model."

Fence Materials.—For the farm fences, the materials will

vary according to the locality. The barbed wire fence is now the

most general in use, and appears likely to maintain its popularity.

Its best form is probably that where wooden posts (best oak,

chestnut or cedar) are set eight feet apart, and a cap of boards or

poles is nailed, spiked or pinned upon the top. This is compar-

atively a safe fence, while it is also a neat, cheap and lasting one.

We have little to say in favor of hedges for partitioning off the

fields of a farm. They may be made economical by the use of

judgment, etc., by constant watchfulness, and confined within due

limits, for years, by judicious trimming, and kept free from foul

weeds, etc., etc., by wise diligence, but they seldom are. Try

something else rather than the hedge for fencing your farm, would

be our advice.

Fence Posts.—The use of wire in constructing fences will

render the latter almost indestructible by time or the elements,

providing we are able to find a material for the posts equally

lasting, which is, at the same time, sufficiently cheap to warrant its

general use. We subjoin a recipe for a paint (called the "Ever-

lasting") which, as it is claimed, if applied to wooden posts of

any sort, will make them outlast any generation of men.
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Says the Christian Advocate of October 17th, 1872: "Take
boiling linseed-oil and stir in pulverized charcoal to the con-

sistency of paint. Put a coat of this over the timber, and there is

not a man who will live long enough to see it rotten."

The Farm Gate.—There is such a general annoyance with the

sagging of farm gates that we have thought it advisable to show a

plan of setting the posts, suggested by the Hearth and Hoine, by
which all such difficulties are avoided.

All the work may be painted with two or three coats of coal

tar before setting, or with the " Everlasting " paint, as given in

connection with the Fence Posts, which see, as it is undoubt-

edly a much better preservative than the coal tar. Of course it

may be optional with every one whether they will square up, cap,

and cover their gate posts or not; but they certainly should be

capped; and the upper hinge should go through the post as repre-

sented in the cut, and be secured with a nut; for a driven, hinge

will soon draw out by the weight of the gate. It matters not with

the bottom hinge, as the weight of the gate helps to keep that one
in place.

It will be readily seen that the plan is to frame the bottom of

the posts into a sill, with a girt to come about 10 or 12 inches

below the surface of the

ground. The dirt

should be very well

packed. The girt not

only prevents the post

which supports the gate

from sagging toward the

other post, but also will

act as a lever to prevent

it from sagging side-

ways when the gate is
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open. Of course the gate may be constructed entirely of wood,

as represented in the annexed cut, or wire may be employed for

the cross-bars, which will render it lighter and more easily handled.

Qeese.—A correspondent writes as follows upon this subject:

"It is surprising that more farmers' wives do not raise geese.

Almost every farm contains a small tract of land that is swampy,

or on account of its contiguity to a pond, creek or ditch is not

suitable for farming purposes. This plat of ground often remains

idle, and consequently unprofitable, when, by keeping a few geese

therein, it might be rendered as remunerative as any other acre on

the farm.

The larger varieties of geese, such as the Toulouse and the

Embden, can be as easily fenced and confined as sheep; easier

than hogs, and nearly as easy as cattle. They are very easily

raised, as they make very rapid growth with any sort of care.

They will attain full growth at from three to four months, and they

not only yield toothsome flesh, but soft, downy feathers, which

delight the heart of the housewife. Even if feather beds have

rather gone out of style, we still use pillows, and they are of

enormous size and require a great many feathers. Fall-grown

geese require no sort of care, but plenty of grass and water. The
goslings are easily reared upon the coarsest kind of feed, except

when the snow covers the grass. They need no shelter, summer
or winter. They are not lousy, nor subject to any sort of

diseases."

Asphalt for Garden-Walks, Fowl-Houses, Sheds, Etc.

—

Having laid the walk quite even, and beaten it firm, pour upon it

a coat of hot tar; while hot, sift thickly all over it road dust or

cinder ashes. When cold, repeat the same process several times,

and a good, hard, durable, and wholesome flooring will be

effected. It is particularly recommended for the purpose of fowl-

houses, as being very healthy to the stock.
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A steed

Well-mouthed, well-managed, which himself did dress,

His aid in war, his ornament in peace.—Dryden.

THE AGE OF ANIMALS.

To Find the Age of a Horse.—The colt is born with 12

grinders. When four front teeth have made their appearance the

colt is 12 days old, and when the next four appear it is four weeks

old. When the corner teeth appear it is eight months old, and

when the latter have attained the height of the front teeth it is a

year old. The two-year-old colt has the kernel (the dark sub-

stance in the middle of the tooth's crown) ground or worn out of

all the front teeth. In the third year the middle front teeth are

being shifted, and when three years old these are substituted for

the horse teeth. In the fourth year the next four are shifted, and

in the fifth year the corner teeth are shifted. In the sixth year

the kernel is worn out of the middle front teeth, and the bridle

teeth have now attained their full growth. At seven years a hook

has been formed on the corner teeth of the upper jaw; the kernel

of the teeth next at the middle is worn out, and the bridle teeth

begin to wear off. At eight years of age the kernel is worn out of

all the lower front teeth, and begins to decrease in the middle

upper fronts. In the ninth year the kernel has wholly disappeared

from the upper middle front teeth, the hook on the corner teeth

has increased in size, and the bridle teeth lose their point. In

the tenth year the kernel has worn out of the teeth next to the

middle fronts of the upper jaw, and in the eleventh year the

kernel has entirely disappeared from the corner teeth of the same

jaw. At 12 years the crowns of all the front teeth in the lower

jaw have become triangular, and the bridle teeth are much worn

down. As the horse advances in age the gums shrink away from

the teeth, which appear long and narrow. Gray hairs appear in

the forehead, and the chin becomes angular.

To Find the Age of Cattle.—A safe rule is afforded by the

teeth. At birth the two centre (front) teeth protrude through the
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gum; at the end of the second week, the second pair appear; at

the end of the third week, the third pair, and at the end of the

fourth week, the fourth and last pair. The wearing of these teeth

now constitutes the only guide for the next three months, at the

expiration of which time all these (which are called the "milk

teeth") begin to diminish in size and shrink away from each other,

which process continues until the animal is two years old, when

the new teeth begin to push out the slender remnants of the old

and shrunken ones. At the end of the second year the first two

permanent teeth appear in front; at three years, the second pair

are well up; at four, the third pair, and at five years, the fourth

and last pair have appeared, and the central pair are beginning to

become worn down At six years the last pair are full-sized; at

seven years, the dark line with bony boundary appears in all the

teeth, and a broad, circular mark appears within the central pair;

at eight years, this mark appears in all the teeth. At nine years, a

process of absorption and shrinkage, similar to that which reduced

the first teeth, begins to take place in the central pair; at ten, it

begins with the second pair; at eleven, with the third pair; at

twelve, with the fourth pair. The age of the animal after this

period is attained, is determined by the degree of shrinkage and
wearing away of all the teeth in the order of their appearance,

untjl the fifteenth year, when scarcely any teeth remain.

To Ascertain the Age of Sheep.—The age of the sheep maybe
known by the front teeth, which are eight in number, and appear

the first year all of a size. In the second year the two middle ones

fall out and are supplanted by the large ones. During the third

year a small tooth appears on each side. In the fourth year the

large teeth are six in number. In the fifth year all the front teeth

are large, and in the sixth year all begin to get worn.
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FOOD OF ANIMALS.

10 lbs. of
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MANURES.

TABLE, SHOWING THE EFFECT PRODUCED UPON THE QUANTITY OF

THE CROP BY EQUAL QUANTITIES OF DIFFERENT MANURES

APPLIED TO THE SAME SOIL, SOWN WITH AN EQUAL QUANTITY

OF THE SAME SEED.

Return in bushels from each bushel of seed.

Manure Applied. Wheat. Barley. Oats. Rye.

Blood 14 16 12>i 14

Night-soil 13 14>^ 13;^

Sheep-dung 12 16 14 13

Horse-dung 10 13 14 11

Pigeon-dung .. 10 12 9

Cow-dung 7 II 16 9

Vegetable manure 3 7 ^3 6

Without manure .. 4 5 4

SOILING CATTLE.

By soiling cattle we mean feeding them in yards, or stables,

with grass, or green fodder, cut and hauled to them. A recent

writer, in speaking of this system, says:

"This practice is very rapidly growing in favor in all localities

where land is very high-priced, where manure is largely used,

where the finer class of animals are kept, and where for any reason

it is desired to keep a large stock on a small place. It is the best

foundation of "what is called high farming."

It has been demonstrated by experiment that if a field bearing

luxuriant grass or clover is divided into equal parts, one half being

used as a pasture and the crop of the other being cut and fed in

the stable as often as it grows to a sufficient height, this latter half

will support, for the same time, four times as many animals of
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equal weight as will the pastured portion; and while the usual

allowance of pasture land is at the rate of two acres for each cow,

the allowance of land in soiling, where the system is practiced in

the best manner, is at the rate of only one-half of an acre for each

cow.

Arguments in Favor of Soiling.—Mr. Quincy, a practical

farmer, and able writer upon these subjects, states the following as

the le'ading advantages of this system:

1. The saving of land.

2. The saving of fencing.

3. The economizing of food.

4. The better condition and greater comfort of the cattle.

5. The greater product of milk.

6. The attainment of manure.

Arrangement of Crops for Soiling.—The amount of land

that it is necessary to appropriate for the supply of fodder for each

animal must, of course, depend on the quality of the land and on

the degree to which its productiveness is forced.

Under all ordinary circumstances, one-half acre of land, in

good heart and in good tilth, should be allowed for each full-

grown milch cow of the ordinary breeds (more for short-horns),

but, under high cultivation, this will allow a considerable amount

of the produce to be cut for winter use.

The regular soiling crops are the following:

Winter rye, cabbages, oats, clover, grass, and Indian corn.

Many other crops are available, such as Hungarian grass or

millet, wheat, Jerusalem artichoke, sainfoin, etc., but the fore-

going are the regular dependence of American farmers, and are the

best for common use.

One shrewd and successful farmer's scheme for management of

his soiling crops is dictated as follows (for the keeping of 12

cows):
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1. Early in the autumn sow three acres of winter rye, to be

cut from May 15th to June 15th.

2. Early in April, three acres oats, to be cut from June 15 th

to July I St.

3. Late in April, two acres oats or barley, to be cut from

July ist to July 15th.

4. Early in May, two acres oats or barley, to be cut from

July 15th to August loth.

5. Middle of May, two acres corn, to be cut from August loth

to September ist.

6. Middle of June, the three acres from which rye has been

cut to be sown with corn, to be cut from September ist until

September 20th.

7. Early in July, the first three acres sown with oats to be

resown with barley, to be cut from September 20th until the

harvest of roots and cabbages furnishes a stock of green refuse,

which will suffice until winter feeding commences.

This is an allowance of 12 acres for 12 cows, and assumes that

the latter end of the season will be helped out by root tops, etc.

The reason for appropriating so much land is that the soil is not

yet in sufficiently good condition to insure an ample supply from a

much smaller area. In a season of extraordinary drought the

whole of the product may be consumed, but in any ordinary year

a very large part of it would be in excess, to be cured and stored

for winter use, and to furnish a supply of dry food.

Tomatoes.—If tomato vines are pulled out of the ground and

placed in some shed or cellar where light frosts will not reach

them, the fruit will grow and ripen several weeks after like vines

out of doors have been entirely destroyed. But they can be kept

in good condition in a barn basement for several weeks after

tomatoes fresh from the vine are impossible in any other way.
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THE ICE-HOUSE.

No thrifty farmer will attempt to get along without an ice-

house, if the climate he lives in is such as to enable him to have

one. The ordinary method of cutting the product from a neigh-

boring stream or pond and storing in a cheap shed, with sawdust

to pack in where procurable, if not, with chaff, straw, or other

cheap material, will be pursued wherever possible perhaps. When

there is no available stream or pond, the following method may

be adopted, and in most of the States north of Mason and

Dixon's line will be pretty sure to give satisfactory results:

Select a place on the north side of some building-; lay a floor

12 feet square on scantlings, i foot from the ground. Set firmly

in the ground, near each corner, two posts from 4 to 6 inches

square and about 8 or 10 feet long. When the weather becomes

cold, place on the floor saw-dust, tan-bark or rye-straw to the

depth of 8 or 10 inches. On the top, place another floor of the

same size, putting a curb inside the posts to keep the filling

between the floors in its place. Next make a curb 10 feet square

(more or less), and 6 inches deep, and fasten the corners with

common gate-hooks. On a cold day place the curb on the center

of the floor, put in 2 inches of tan-bark, and dash water over

the bottom until it forms a coat of ice that will not leak. Fill the

curb with water and let it stand until frozen solid. With boiling

water thaw the curb loose, raise it to the top of the frozen mass,

fill and freeze as before. Continue so doing until the mass is of

the desired height. Place boards on the inside of the posts, and

fill the space with tan-bark or rye-straw; nail boards on the

outside of the posts and fill the space with rye-straw; cover the

top with tan-bark to the depth of 10 inches. Over the whole put

a roof, to shield from the sun and rain. Cut and take the ice

from the top. Ice can be thus kept the entire season. If a

stream of running water can be turned into the curb, the labor of

filling will be much lessened.
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HINTS ON BUTTER-MAKING.

The utmost cleanliness is requisite in all the operations of

butter-making.

Shallow tin pans are best to set the milk in.

The milk-room should be separate from the house if possible;

if not, it should be on the northerly side, and should be used

exclusively for milk in any event.

The temperature of the milk-room should be kept as near

58° Fahrenheit as possible, say from 55° to 63°. Every farmer

should have a thermometer, and familiarize himself to its use.

The milk-room should have an earth floor if possible, and the

butter-maker who can manage to have a stream of water flow

through her room, and contrive to have a pool or reservoir under

the milk shelves, hath a treasure.

Milk-shelves should not

be lower than from 4 to 6

feet from the floor. These

shelves should be made of

slats to allow free circulation

of air around the pans. In

the annexed cut we give a fine

model for a neat and econom-
ical milk-rack.

Milk maybe skimmed from

18 to 24 hours after setting.

The cream should be kept in

stone jars.

Churn as often as possible.

If cream has to be kept longer

than ^6 to 48 hours, sprinkle a

A NEAT MiLK-SHELF. ^^^^^^ fine pure salt over it.
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The best quality of butter will be obtained when the churning

is begun with the cream at a temperature of about 51°. More

butter will be obtained, however, with the cream at a higher

degree. To bring the cream to the proper degree of temperature

it may be lowered into the water of the well over night.

The operation of churning should be done deliberately; it

should never be hurried.

Butter must be thoroughly worked over so that the last drop of

the butter-milk is removed. A large sponge covered with a clean

cloth is a useful appliance for removing the milk from the surface

of the butter.

Avoid bringing the hands in contact with the butter in working.

Do not over-salt.

CHEESE MAKING.

Cheese may be made entirely from cream, from unskimmed
milk, or from skimmed milk. The acid used to curdle the milk

does not act on the butter particles; hence while the cream adds

to the richness of the cheese, it does not increase its firmness.

In the operation of cheese-making the milk is heated to about

95", when the rennet is added. The chemical action is thus

hastened and the separation of the whey facilitated. With good

rennet the curd may be separated in half an hour. It is now
allowed to stand a half hour or so, when it is cut across in different

directions to allow the whey to escape freely. The curd is then

placed in the press, where it should stand from 24 to 48 hours.

The longer period is generally the better.

To produce good cheese, use only sweet, rich milk, well-

prepared rennet, and do not try to hurry the operation of pressing.

22
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We lop away, that bearing boughs may live.

—Shakespeare.

FURTHER HINTS FOR THE ORCHARD.

Pruning Roots and Boughs.—When a tree is removed from

its bed in the nursery for the purpose of setting it in its permanent

place in the orchard or the fruit yard, almost unavoidably, many

of its roots are broken off or mutilated; and by exposure and

transportation, other of the fine fibrous roots are injured by crush-

ing or drying. These must be cut away, all of thefn, when the tree

is planted. Suffering this loss in its roots, the supporting part, it

will obviously be too much to expect the tree to go on and flourish

vigorously in its new position if the entire head or top is allowed

to remain. A balance must be preserved between the roots and

branches, or if any advantage is allowed it should be given to the

roots. Hence the branches of every tree planted should be

reduced by at least an equal measure with the roots. A late

competent authority advises that a standard tree that has four or

five branches forming a head, should be cut back at the time of

setting in the orchard to within three or four buds of the base of

each of the branches. The remaining buds, receiving all the

nourishment, will develop rapidly and vigorously, and the

dwindling and dying and perhaps death of the tree from scant

nourishment, will be avoided. As intimated before, all bruised or

otherwise injured roots must be carefully dressed by cutting back
to sound, live wood, with a smooth cut on the under side of the root.

Peach trees should be one year old from the bud at the time of

setting.

Standard cherries should not be over two years old from the

bud at the time of setting.

Apricots on peach stocks may be planted in the same (light)

soil and at the same age as peaches. Apricots on plum stocks are

better adapted to heavier soils.
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Plum trees for orchard standards should not be above two

years old from the bud or graft, with stems about three feet high,

when set.

Quinces should be two or three years old from the bud, cutting

or layer, when set.

Mulching.—A late standard authority on fruit raising insists

that this should be looked upon as an indispensable operation in

all cases. It consists in laying on the surface of the ground

around the tree, to the distance of 3 feet or so, a covering 2 or 3

inches deep of half-decomposed manure, sbraw, hay, chip-manure,

leaf-mould, or litter of any kind that may be handy and cheap. Its

use is to prevent the moisture of the soil from evaporating, and

preserves a uniformity, both of heat and moisture, very favorable

to the growth of the root. It also serves the purpose of keeping

down the weeds and grass about the trees, and obviates the neces-

sity of hoeing, cultivating and watering during the season. The
mulching given to fall-planted trees should be a heavy one, to

prevent the freezing up of the young roots during the first winter.

A GREAT FARMER'S MAXIMS.

The successful life of Mr. Jacob Straw, the prince of American

farmers, is attributed to the close observation of the following

maxims, originated by himself:

Make your fences high and strong, so that they will keep cattle

and pigs out. If you have brush make your lots strong and secure

and keep your hogs from the corn.

Be sure to get hands to bed by seven o'clock. They will rise

early by force of circumstances.
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Heap high the farmer's wintry hoard I

High heap the golden corn!

No richer gift hath autumn poured
From out her lavish horn.

—

Whittier.

Pay a hand, if he is a poor one, all you promise him; and if he

is a good one, pay him a little more; it will encourage him to do

still better.

Always feed your hands as well as you feed yourselves, for the

laboring men are the bone and sinew of the land, and ought to be

well treated.

I am satisfied that getting up early, industry and regular habits,

are the best medicine prescribed for health.

When rainy, bad weather comes, so you can't work out doors,

cut, split and pile your wood, make your racks, fix your fences or

gate, and patch the roof of your barn or house.

Study your own interest closely, and do not spend your time in

electing presidents, governors, and other smaller officers, or talk

of hard times, and spend your time in whittling store boxes.

Take your time and make calculations; do not do things in a

hurry, but do them at the proper time, and keep your mind as

well as your body employed.

BONES.

These form a very valuable ingredient in the manure or com-
post heap. To render them available to the growing crop, treat

them as follows:

Break them with a sledge hammer, finely, then place in layers

with sawdust, muck, loam, or wood ashes, or best, moisten with

liquid manure. Cover with muck and wet often. Six weeks will

ferment this, to allow them to crumble easily; then apply to the

soil, or mix with the manure heap ready for use.
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Smoothly and lightly the golden seed by the

furrow is covered.

—

Goethe.

FURROW MARKER.

An Illinois farmer claims, in the columns of the Farm Journal

,

that he has used the implement shown in the accompanying cut

two years, and don't want any-

thing better for the work that

its name suggests.

But little description is

required, the cut is so plain.

Any farmer who has a work-

shop can make this implement

with a little aid from the black-

smith. The small figure in

front is a piece of plank with a cultivator tooth inserted. When
furrows are to be made, one of these should be bolted behind each

runner at A. To keep the furrowers down to their work and in

line, run a board across the rear ends and bolt it to eacTi one.

The operator should lay a board from the main plank to the rear

board and stand on it. The farther he stands behind the deeper

the marker goes.

HANDY AND CHEAP.

AS TO PATCHES.

A recent thoughtful writer in the Iowa State Register speaks as

follows:

Farmers had better have patches on their clothes than on their

farms in the shape of mortgages. Keep all patches of the latter

kmd off your farms, if possible, even if you have to wear patches

on your backs or limbs instead. You will feel better for it some

time.
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To cultivate kindness is a valuable part of the

business of life.—Dr. Johnson.

SEX OF EGGS.

It is sometimes quite desirable to control, so far as possible,

the sex of our coming brood of chickens, so as to be able to count

the proportions "before they are hatched." A late newspaper

contributor gives the following rule, which is said to be a reliable

one:

Science and experience have sufficiently demonstrated that

everything that bears must possess both the male and female qual-

ifications; but perhaps it is not generally known that such is the

case with eggs. I have found by experience that it is, and by the

following rules: I raise as many pullets among my chickens as I

wish to, while some of my neighbors complain that their chickens

are all roosters, and they cannot see why there should be a differ-

ence. I will tell you here what I have told them, and for the

benefit of those who do not know, that the small, round eggs are

female eggs, and the long, slender ones are males. This rule holds

good among all kinds of birds. So if you wish to raise pullets, set

the small, round eggs; if you wish to raise roosters, set the long,

slender ones; in this way you will be enabled to raise whichever

sex you wish to.

A FARMER'S CHEAP BAROMETER.

A good farmer's barometer may be made in the following

manner: Take a common glass pickle bottle, wide-mouthed; fill

it within 3 inches of the top with water, then take a common
Florence oil flask, removing the straw covering and cleansing the

flask thoroughly, plunge the neck of the flask as far as it will go,

into the bottle, and the barometer is complete. In fine weather
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We need not wealth or splendor,

Wide hall, or lordly dome;
The good, the true, the tender—
These form the wealth of home !—Mrs. S. J. Hale.

the water will rise in the neck of the flask even higher than the

mouth of the pickle bottle, and in wet windy weather it will fall

to within an inch of the flask. .Before a heavy gale of wind, the

water has been seen to leave the flask altogether at least eight

hours before the gale came to its height. The invention was made

by a German, and communicated to a London journal.

THE COW FOR TOWNS AND CITIES,

A late intelligent writer in the Chicago Tvnes corroborates what

we have elsewhere said in regard to the excellence of the Jersey

cow for the use of the denizen of the city, or suburban resident,

and enlarges upon the subject as follows:

"The trouble and expense of keeping a cow in a large town

are so great that there is no economy in doing it unless a superior

animal is selected. It does not take long for a poor cow to " eat

her own head off" in a city. The best cow to keep for the

purpose of supplying a family living in town with milk is one that

will take kindly to partial confinement, that will consume a com-

paratively small amount of food, and will furnish very rich milk

during at least lo months of the year. A Jersey will meet these

requirements better than a cow of any other breed. By common

consent, no cow yields as rich milk as the Jersey. It makes up in

richness what it lacks in quantity. The quantity produced at any

time is seldom large, but the yield continues during eight or nine

months with slight diminution. The milk produced by Jersey

cows affords more cream, and of better quality, than the milk

given by cows of any other breed.

"The Jersey cow does not pine in confinement. On her native

island she has never been accustomed to run at large. When not

kept in a stable she has been tethered in a field or confined in a
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The power of fortune is confessed only by the

miserable—the happy impute all their success to

prudence or merit.

—

Seneca.

yard and fed, for the most part, with the products of the garden.

Petted during a hundred generations, her nature has become

gentle. She desires the society of man almost as much as the dog

does. She has no bad habits, no vicious ways. Her little horns

seem made for ornament rather than for fighting. She has the

beauty of the deer united with the gentleness of the lamb. Small

in size, quiet in her habits, she requires much less food than cows

as large and active as the Ayrshires and Holsteins. The food she

eats is converted into milk instead of meat. She hoards little fat

on her body, for the excellent reason that she deposits it twice

each day in the milk pail. The Jersey withal is docile and easily

handled."

UNHORNED CATTLE.

Every one is familiar with the animal which, in the country

districts of America, is called the "muley cow," or, as it is some-

times spelled, the " mooly cow." She is an animal without horns.

Generally she has not lost them, but has never had them. She has

the reputation of being a very good milch cow, but particularly

ill-natured.

Though at least one " muley cow " may be found in most large

herds, in a great part of the country, and though polled cattle, as

hornless cattle are also called, are sometimes exhibited at fairs, it

has never, probably, occurred to any one until lately that a race

of hornless cattle ought to be bred or developed on account of a

greater economy in raising and nourishing them.

Such a notion, however, has been broached by an American

cattle-raiser. He maintains that, in raising young horned cattle,

and, for that matter, in keeping grown-up cattle, a considerable

share of the nutriment given them goes to their horns.
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Hope thinks nothing difficult; despair tells us

that difficulty is insurmountable.

—

Dr. Watts.

The same gentleman argues that the horns of domestic cattle

are a relic of barbarism—a survival of a means of defence associ-

ated with a wild life, and are now not only no longer needed, but

positively mischievous. The horned bullies of a herd get more
and the weaker ones less than their share of the fodder.

But how are the horns to be got rid of? Regularly cutting off

the horns of young cattle will not prevent subsequent generations

of young cattle from developing horns as they grow to maturity,

any more than the shaving of men's beards for many generations

makes men beardless.

There is a way, however, in which it could be done. A certain

proportion of cattle turn out to be hornless. If only such cattle

were used to breed from, undoubtedly a great proportion of their

offspring would be hornless, and in the course of time a race of

unhorned cattle would be produced—among which, however,

individuals with horns would probably be even more common than

hornless cattle are now.

Domestication has undoubtedly reduced the size of cattle's

horns considerably. Under domestication, the horns are much
less used, and consequently are inferior; but they are not got rid

of alogether except in rare cases, and then seemingly only by a

freak of nature.

THE STRIPED GOPHER.

The Minnesota Farmer remarks that the best way to rid fields

of the "striped gopher" is to feed him with com soaked in a

solution of sugar of lead.
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To be free-minded and cheerfully disposed at

hours of meat, sleep and exercise, is one of the

best precepts of long lasting.

—

Lord Bacon.

FARMING THAT PAYS.

The Country Gentleman tells of a farm of twenty-five acres which

has been occupied by the present owner twenty years. His main

business was making choice butter, for which he realized a good

price. He keeps one team of horses, seven cows, seven sheep, and as

many pigs as he can, feeding them the skim milk. He raised this

year 30 tons of hay, 28 bushels of wheat on three-quarters of an

acre, 60 bushels of oats, the same of potatoes, and his corn

yielded nearly 100 bushels, shel-

led, to the acre. Besides, he grows

apples, peaches, etc., enough for

his own use. He has never done

anything, or touched any spec-

ulative object, outside the regu-

lar business of his little farm.

He has a competence, and now
being 70 years of age offers his

place for sale so that he may
retire from business. This is in

New England.

A GOOD BAG HOLDER.

This bag holder was invented

by a Vermont farmer, and the

Rural New Yorker originally

illustrated it. No description is

needed, as any farmer can see

from the picture how it is made and used. It is very handy, and

can be folded up and put away when not in use.

A HANDY BAG HOLDER.
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The cricket pipes his song again;
The cows are waiting in the lane;

And through the summer's twilight still

You smell the milk-white clover.

—

Dora Reed Goodale.

PRINCIPLES GOVERNING MILK PRODUCTION.

Says a late intelligent writer on agriculture:

"I understand very well, as probably every man does who

handles milk, that there is a wide difference in the composition of

pure milk, especially in the matter of the percentage of butter.

All milk is richer in September than in June, and it varies in this

respect in different seasons in the same herd of cows. The

circumstances which lead to this are many. The cow that is

fleshy gives milk richer in butter than the cow that is thin and

poor. One that has reached her full maturity gives better milk

than she did before she reached that age; a cow that is gaining

flesh day by day gives richer milk than a cow that is losing

gradually. The condition of the pastures has also much to do

with the quality of the production. This condition is governed in

turn by the season. Experience has taught me that a cow's milk

very deficient in butter oftener fattens a finer calf than that of a

first-class butter cow. When a man tells me what a splendid fat

calf his cow always bears, I do not wish to purchase her for a

butter cow.

A man cannot produce milk profitably for any purpose without

feeding his cows liberally with good, sound, highly nutritious

food. The cow has been likened to a machine. It requires a

certain amount of food to supply the demands of nature. All

above that amount which she wjU take and assimilate will be

converted into milk and flesh. The herd should be kept warm in

winter, and fed and watered with regularity. Their diet should be

varied as much as convenience will allow. Early-cut hay,

shorts, corn, meal and vegetables, should be included in the bill

of fare, and we shall then be rewarded with milk in all the valuable

components of the fluid. On the other hand, the herd that is

poorly fed, carelessly housed and cared for, can not give anything

but watery milk, almost worthless for butter or table.
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Creeping twixt them all, the mantling vine

Does round their trunks her purple clusters twine.
—Dryden.

VALUABLE PRECEPTS AND RECIPES.

We append, under this head, a variety of tested and valuable

items of information for farmers, gardeners, and others:

Qrape Grafting.—We have met with many experienced per-

sons who have never seen the grape vine grafted. The process

is so easy that thousands who are anxious to possess the new
varieties should especially take care of their old roots and insert

scions of the new. No clay, or covering of the grafted part is

necessary, beyond the natural soil, below which the graft is to be

inserted. Saw off your stock and put in your scion which has two

or three buds upon it, wedge-fashioned, as in the "cleft grafting"

of fruit trees, and then cover up a few inches, leaving one or two

buds above the ground. Where the stock is very large, and

inconvenient to split, a gimlet hole, so made as to bring the two

barks together, answers. The sprouts of the old stock, as they

start up, to rob the graft, must be pulled off. Grafts often bear

some fine clusters the first season of growth, and many more the

second. In this way the old stock of wild grapes, removed from
the woods, are very useful, with due care. We have lately seen an
old Catawba vine that was wanted for shade 40 feet off, laid down
for one year till it had rooted well, and then was grafted with

perfect success, and fruited the first year.

—

Horticulturist.

The above knowledge will enable any person to obtain a vine

from the earliest and choicest varieties in their neighborhood,
when they cannot obtain a root.

Grapes, Successfully Kept Until Spring.—Grapes have been
kept successfully until March, by picking them on a bright, clear

day, when partly ripe, and the bunches cleared of all imperfect
berries; then placed in stone jars holding one to two gallons only,
and placing these jars in a trench in the ground, so deep that the
top of the jars shall be 10 to 12 inches below the surface, placing
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'Tis usual now an inmate graft to see

With insolence invade a foreign tree.

—

Dryden.

boards over them and then covering up with dirt—of course this

could be done only in a dry soil, and by sufficient covering to

protect them from frosts.

Ripe grapes and other fruits are also being successfully kept,

now, in cold cellars, or rooms purposely built, so that the temper-

ature can be kept, by the use of ice, just above the freezing point.

The secret is that the grapes are not to be quite ripe when

picked for putting away.

Grafting Wax.—To work well early in the grafting season,

while the weather is still cool, the wax must be a little softer, to

spread nicely, then harder, as the weather becomes warmer.

Then for Cool Weather, take rosin, 4 lbs. ; bees-wax, i lb.

;

and linseed-oil, i pt. Melt all together and pour into cold water;

and as soon as it is sufficiently cool to be handled, grease the

hands a little and begin to work it, by pulling out, doubling over,

and pulling out again, etc. The more it is worked, the easier it

will spread, and the nicer it will be.

For Warm Weather, add i lb. more of rosin to the wax

mixture above, and work otherwise, the same as No. i.

• This plan has been successfully followed by a neighbor of mine

for several years. He has grafted for me twice; hence I know his

plan may be relied upon.

A Profitable Crop.—The preparation of the soil for rye is

the same as for wheat, though it will do well on a poorer soil than

wheat. A soil that is rich enough for a good crop of rye, can be

made, in many cases, to produce a more paying crop by adding a

dressing of 300 pounds of any good fertilizer, and sowing it to

wheat. The value of rye straw in some localities makes the rye

crop, grain and straw together, more profitable than even a good

crop of wheat. This only is the case near cities where straw

brings a high price.
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Seest thou a man diligent in his business, he

shall stand before kings,—Proverbs.

SLATTED BOXES.

Cheap Boxes for Garden Stuff.—A. I. Root makes his

cheapest boxes after the fashion of those illustrated here. For

the ends he uses six slats instead

of boards, crosswise, thus making

them open on the ends as well as

the sides. The common lath

makes good slats.

These are used for tomatoes,

apples, cucumbers, etc. In fact

there is no fruit or vegetable

about this size or larger that

could not be handled in these.

Mr. Root says they are as cheap to ship garden stuff to market in

as the ordinary barrels and crates, besides being much lighter and

neater. The cut shows the manner in which boxes are packed for

shipment.

Kerosene Emulsion.—^Kerosene emulsion is used for spraying

vegetables of all kinds when attacked by plant lice. To be effective,

it must be applied with a syringe with bent nozzle to the under side

of the leaves.

The formula published by the Massachusetts Hatch Experi-

ment Station, is: One-fourth pound of hard soap dissolved in

2 quarts boiling water, and churned with 4 quarts kerosene,

diluted when used with 9 quarts water to each quart of emulsion.

The formula given by Prof. Cook, of Michigan Agricultural

College, is i pound hard soap, 2 quarts boiling water, 2 quarts

kerosene churned thoroughly, diluted to 8 gallons when applied.

It will be noticed that Prof. Cook uses eight times as much soap

as the Massachusetts Station advises for the same amount of oil.

The Massachusetts Ploughman, commenting on the foregoing,

expresses the opinion that more soap than the Massachusetts

formula gives would perhaps be safer. "Enough must be used to
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Everything that happens in the world is part

of a great plan of God running through all time.

—H. W. Beecher.

'cut' the oil completely, or it will injure the foliage. Some trouble

was experienced in this way when the Massachusetts formula was
used in cold weather and with * hard ' water, which decomposes a

portion of the soap."

Peppermint for Rats—A correspondent of the Canada
Farmer writes as follows:

Four years ago my barn was regularly infested with rats; they

were so numerous that I had great fears of my whole grain being

destroyed by them, after it was housed; but having two acres of

wild peppermint that grew in a field of wheat, after the wheat was
harvested, the mint was cut and placed around, and it drove the

rats from my premises. I have not been troubled with one since,

nor am I at present, while my neighbors have any quantity of

them. I feel confident that any person who is troubled with these

pests could easily get rid of them by gathering a good supply of

mint and placing it around the walls or base of their barns.

The Onion Maggot.—A writer in the Fruit Recorder speaks

as follows upon this theme:

"In regard to the onion maggot, I will inform you how I manage
to raise good onions every year, and the maggot does not trouble

them. In the first place, plow your ground as soon as the frost is

out, then harrow it down smooth; then sow on from four to five

barrels of good wood ashes to the acre. Let them lay two or three

days, and, one week before you want to plant your seed, sow from
one to three barrels of hen manure and rake in. When you sow
your seed, rake it in; be careful and not get it too deep. Now, if

you follow these directions, you will have good luck, for it is the

only way I can raise them. Brother farmers, try it."

Three Other Remedies for the Cabbage Worm.—Gardener,
Dawson Station, Pa., can destroy green worms on cabbage by
sprinkling freely with strong soap suds.

33
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Delay not till to-morrow to be wise
;

To-morrow's sun on thee may never rise.

—CONGRBVE.

A correspondent of the New York Tribune gives the ifollowing

method: Dissolve i spoonful of saltpetre in a common pailful of

warm (not hot) water, and sprinkle the cabbage therewith on the

appearance of the worms. Two or three applications will suffice

for the season. The water, besides, acts like a charm in promot-

ing the growth of the plant.

If Gardener, of Dawson Station, Pa., will sprinkle his cabbage

with wheat bran (when his cabbage is damp) he will find it an

effectual remedy against the green worms.

—

A. S. Hackney,

Walton, Kan.

Shrinkage of Grain in Drying.—If one will weigh loo

pounds of Indian corn soon after the crop is husked, and then

weigh the same grain after the expiration of six months, he will be

surprised to learn that there has been a shrinkage, varying from

one-fourth to one-fifth from the first weight. Of course the

amount of shrinkage will depend on the condition of the grain

when first weighed. A series of experiments, instituted to test the

average loss in weight by drying, shows that corn loses one-fifth

and wheat one-fourteenth by the process. From this the state-

ment is made that farmers will make more by selling unshelled

corn in the fall at 75 cents than the following su«imer at $i a

bushel; and that wheat at $1.32 in December is equal to $1.50 for

the same wheat in the June following.

This estimate is made on the basis of interest at 7 per cent.,

and takes no account of loss from the depredations of vermin.

Corn Smut.—There is no doubt of the hurtful character of

corn smut, and cattle should be prevented from devouring stalks

affected with it. Where the cattle are worth more than the labor

of saving them, this may be done by throwing out smutty stalks by
themselves and burning them.
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Who would not give a trifle to prevent v?hat
he would give worlds to cure ?—Young,

Autumnal Advice—The following didactic "poem," which
we clip from what the printers like to call an "exchange," contains
counsel which we cordially commend to the readers of this manual:

Now knock the nuts from off the trees

And stow them in the barn,

And shear the chickens and the geese,

And spin your winter's yarn.

Dig up your outside windows soon

And train them to the wall;

Put on the rubber moldings, too,

And the storm door withal.

Your cellar floor with coal now dress.

And sharpen up your ax;

Your name get on the voting list,

And promptly pay your tax.

And when the winter's storms shall rage,

And snow and hail shall come,

Just spend your evenings with your wife
And family at home.

Rolling Grain Fields in Spring—If farmers would look at
the theory of rolling the wheat and rye fields in the spring, it would
be resorted to much more frequently than it is. Occasionally the
winter and spring have been so favorable to these crops as not to
render it necessary. But in three seasons out of four it is neces-
sary, and doubtless adds considerably to their productiveness.
The thawing and freezings of the ground, throwing or spewing out
the roots and exposing them to the drying winds of February and
March, very seriously affect the grain. Passing a roller over as
soon as the soil is fit to go upon, presses back the roots into their
beds, and gives them a fair grip again upon the support on which
the crop must depend. This must be apparent to every one who
will look at its operation. We have no doubt that rolling clover
fields, that have been badly thrown up by the frost, would also
have a most beneficial effect.
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The man who procrastinates struggles with

ruin.

—

Hesiod.

An Insecticide.—A correspondent writes that Guinea fowls

will keep all bugs and insects of every description off garden vines.

They will not scratch like other fowls, or harm the most delicate

plants.

Handy Derrick.—We are indebted to the Farm Journal for

the following description and cut of a handy derrick for farmers'

use: It is designed to facilitate the tedious work

of butchering, by completely doing away with

the heavy, straining work of lifting. , It is

cheaply constructed of three basswood sticks

13 feet long. The roller for windlass is 4 feet

-yj tmi y i|\m between bearings, and 3 inches in diameter, and

B__/| / \l^ can be either constructed at home, or, what is

better, turned from good, sound maple or other

^ strong material at some shop. Any blacksmith

can make the hooks, bolts, etc. Two pulleys

and about 20 feet of ^^-inch rope will be all that need be pur-

chased. Any carpenter can construct this derrick by referring to

the cut. The heaviest beeves as well as the lightest lambs can be

easily raised for skinning or dressing.

Parasites on Cattle in Winter.— The farmer must be

eternally vigilant to guard against this pest. A good preventive is

to occasionally during cold weather wash the animals thoroughly

with dry fine sand (stored up in the cellar for the purpose). If

the disgusting insects make their appearance in numbers, a wash

of a weak solution of tobacco, thoroughly applied, will often prove

a satisfactory remedy.
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Agriculture not only gives riches to a nation,

but the only kind of riches she can call her own.
—Dr. Johnson.

HOW TO MEASURE HAY IN STACK OR MOW.

There is no accurate mode of measuring hay but by weighing

it. This, on account of its bulk and character, is very difficult,

unless it is baled or otherwise compacted. This difficulty has led

farmers to estimate the weight by the bulk or cubic contents, a

mode which, from the nature of the commodity, is only approxi-

mately correct. Some kinds of hay are light, while others are

heavy, their equal bulks varying in weight. But for all ordinary

farming purposes of estimating the amount of hay in meadows,

mows, and stacks, the following rules will be found sufficient.

As nearly as can be ascertained, 25 cubic yards of average

meadow hay, in windrows, make a ton.

When well settled in mows or stacks, 15 or 18 cubic yards of

hay make a ton.

When taken out of mows or old stacks, and loaded on wagons,

20 or 25 cubic yards make a ton.
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A man in earnest finds means, or if he cannot

find, creates them.

—

Channing.

Twenty or twenty-five cubic yards of clover, when dry, make

a ton.

To find the number of tons of meadow hay raked into windrows

:

Rule.—Multiply the length of the windrow in yards by the

average width in yards, and the product by the average height in

yards, and divide by 25; the quotient will be the number of tons

in the windrow.

To find the number of tons of hay when taken out of mows or old

stacks:

Rule.—Multiply the length of the load in yards by the width in

yards, and that by the height in yards, and divide the product by

20; the quotient will be the number of tons.

These estimates are for medium sized mows or stacks. If the

hay is piled to a great height, as it often is where horse hay-forks

are used, the stack will be much heavier per cubic yard.

An easy mode of ascertaining the value of a given number of lbs,

of hay, at a given price per ton of 2,000 lbs. :

Rule.—Multiply the number of pounds of hay (coal, or any-

thing else which is bought and sold by the ton) by one-half the

price per ton, pointing off three figures from the right hand; the

remaining figures will be the price of the hay (or any article by

ton). (See tables on following page.)

Example.—What will be the cost of 658 lbs. of hay, at ^7.50

per ton?

Solution.—$7.50 divided by 2 equals ^3.75, by which multiply

the number of pounds, thus:

658

$3.75

3290

4606

1974

$2.46
I 750. Ans.
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Chance is a word void of sense; nothing can
exist without cause.

—

Voltaire.

TABLES, SHOWING THE PRICE PER CWT. OF HAY, AT GIVEN PRICES
PER TON.

K

y
z
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Make yourself an honest man, then you may
be sure there is one rascal less in the world.

—Carlyle.

HOW TO MEASURE CORN IN CRIB.

JV/ien the crib is equilateral:

Rule.—Multipl}' the length in inches by the breadth in inches,

and that again by the height in inches, and divide the product by

2748 (the number of cubic inches in a heaped bushel) and the

cjuotient will be the number of heaped bushels of ears. Take two-

thirds of the quotient for the number of bushels of shelled corn.

Example.—Required the number of bushels of shelled corn con-

tained in a crib of ears, 15 ft. long by 5 ft. wide and 10 ft. high?

Solution.—180 in. length, X 60 in. width, X 120 in. height, = 1296000-j-

2748=471.6 heaped bushels, % of which is 314.6 bushels shelled. Ans.

Note—The above rule assumes that three heaping half bushels

of ears make one struck bushel of shelled corn. This proportion

has been adopted upon the authority of the major part of our best

agricultural journals. Nevertheless, some journals claim that two

heaping bushels of ears to one of shelled corn is a more correct

proportion, and it is the custom in many parts of the country to

buy and sell at that rate. Of course, much will depend upon the

kind of corn, the shape of the ear, the size of the cob, etc. Some
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The surest way not to fail is to determine to

succeed.

—

Sheridan.

samples are to be found, three heaping half bushels of which will

even over-run one bushel shelled; while others again are to be

found, two bushels of which will fall short of one bushel shelled.

JV/ien the crib has flaring sides like the cut:

Rule.—Multiply half the sum of the top and bottom widths in

inches by the perpendicular height in inches, and that again by the

length in inches, and divide the product by 2748, and the quotient

will be the number of heaped bushels of ears. Take two-thirds of

this quotient for the number of bushels of shelled corn.

To find the number of bushels of grain in a granary:

Rule.—Multiply the length in inches by the breadth in inches,

and that again by the depth in inches, and divide the product by

2150 (the number of cubic inches in a bushel), and for heaped

bushels by 2748, and the quotient will be the answer.

Example.—Given a granary 9 feet long by 4 wide and 6 deep.

How many bushels will it contain?

Solution. — 108 inches length, X 48 inches width, X 72 inches depth,

=373248-7-2150=173.65 bushels. Ans.

A CHEAP STUMP-PULLER.
Cut a good strong pole, about 20 feet long, of

white-ash. Trim and peel it nicely, hitch a strong

rope to the top—a chain will do, but it is heavier to

handle. Set the pole against the stump to be pulled,

letting the lower end rest between two roots. Then
put a strong chain around the top of the stump,

passing it around the pole. A team hitched to the

rope will pull out most any stump.

Place the pole close to the stump and

cut the roots opposite the pole. Two
men can best do the work, one to tend

the horses, the other to cut roots as

the stump is being turned up.
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Man is a reasoning rather than a reasonable

animal.

—

Hamilton.

THE FERTILIZING VALUE OF WOOD
ASHES.

The ash of various woods differs in value for fertilizing pur-

poses sufificiently to make it an object to select the best kinds

when using or purchasing ashes. The following figures show this

difference:

Per Cent, of I

Potash.
I

Lime.
Phosphoric

Acid.
Magnesia.

In Birch Wood
In Beech

In Oak
In Elm
In Linden . . .

.

In Red Pine .,

In White Pine

In Spruce ....

In Cedar

II. 6

16.

1

14.5

21.9

35-7

5-2

15-3

II. 8

25-3

60.

56.4

63-5

47.8

29.9

47-9

50.1

50.1

27.1

9-

10.6

6.

7-7

4.2

6.2

5-9

9.1

24.5

These figures go to explain the reason why some of these trees

make a better growth on some soils than others, and why some

grow to perfection on sandy land; and others, as the elm, linden

and basswood, on the richest land. The ashes of these trees are

seen to be seven times more valuable for potash than red pine, and

twice the value of white pine. Moreover, the per cent, of ash in

the pines and other evergreens is less to one-third to one-tenth of

the ash of hard woods. The bark of all trees is much richer in

lime than in potash. All these ashes are valuable in proportion to

the amount of potash and phosphoric acid, which are much more
costly th^n lime, contained in them. But the lime is not to be

ignored, as at times it is indispensable, and must be supplied at

any cost.
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We put things in order—God does the rest.

—Horace Mann.

THE CARRYING CAPACITY OF TILE.

GALLONS PER MINUTE.

Size of Tile.

3-inch

4-inch

6-inch

8-inch

9-inch

lo-inch

12-inch

Fall per 100 Feet.

I In. 3 In. 6 In. 9 In. 12 In. 24 In. 36 In

13

27

75

153

205

267

422

23

47

129

265

355

463

730

32

66

183

375

593

655

1033

40

81

224

460

617

803

1273

46

93

258

529

7"
926

1468

64

131

364

750

1006

1310

2076

79

163

450

923

1240

1613

2551

A large tile will carry more water according to its size than a

small one. This is because there is less surface on the inside of

the large tile compared with the size of the stream, and therefore

less friction. More water will flow through a straight tile than a

crooked one having the same diameter.

Example.—A 9-inch tile at 6 inches fall to the 100 feet will

flow 593 gals, per minute.

AREA AND WEIGHT OF TILE.

The following table shows the area and weight of the different

sized tile:

Size.
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Despise not the day of small things.

—

Proverbs.

PRECEPTS FOR THE FARMER.
Be a neat workman. Be watchful and diligent.

Much grain is lost by over-ripening.

Clover is as good for pigs as it is for cows.

Pork can be made cheaper in summer than in winter.

The safest bank of deposit or loan for a farmer is a manure bank.

Half-bred Jerseys or Alderneys are among the best of dairy cows.

Weeds cost more than labor, and like evil habits, feed upon

their own growth.

He has fat cattle who feeds them, and he has fat acres who

feeds them with a liberal hand.

Rotten wood, leaves and forest cleanings make excellent plant

food when plowed into the ground.

Bury your dead animals at the foot of fruit trees. You will

find that it pays a good percentage.

Liquid manure does its work at once; solid manure requires

time, but yet is certain in its effects.

Whether you keep one cow or ten, do not forget to have a few

turnips to help the winter feeding.

Making land dry by draining allows of beginning farm opera-

tions earlier and pursuing them later. It prevents the land being

flooded by heavy rains, and there is less time lost in waiting for

the soil to become dry after heavy rains.

The best top-dressing for potatoes, on ground which had been

manured the previous year or clover sod turned under, is ashes

and plaster, equal parts, a handful sprinkled in each hill before

covering. All animal manures are better broadcasted before

plowing.

Whatever may be said of the value of hay for stock during

winter, it is not indispensable; with roots, and with corn, oats and

barley ground together, and wheat bran, cut straw or corn stalks,

all animals of the ox and horse kind may be kept growing, fatten-

ing even, and milch cows in good flow of milk.



ARTIFICERS' Department.

INSTRUCTIONS AND DIRECTIONS FOR BRICK-LAYERS,

MASONS, CARPENTERS, PLASTERERS, PLUMBERS,

AND FOR DOING ALL SORTS OF TINKERING
AND REPAIRING.

"Genius is the gold in the mine, talent is the

mine; talent is the miner who works and brings

it out."

—

Lord Blessington.

EVERY man is more or less a " Jack-at-all-trades," and often

finds it necessary to be his own carpenter, his own harness

mender, or to do his own tinkering of some sort. Oftentimes he

cannot, immediately, obtain the help required to repair a damage,

and if he can, he could do the patching, mending, soldering, or

make whatever is necessary to have done, at a very small percent-

age of what the cost would be if he employed someone else to do it.

In this department will be found practical information for

everybody, no matter what his calling, and the hundreds of

valuable directions and hints will annually save many times the

cost of the whole book.

Measurement of Brick-layers' Work—Brickwork is estimated

from the number of bricks thick, estimating a brick at four inches

wide. To find the dimensions of the walls of a building, measure

half round it on the outside and half round it on the inside, add
them together and multiply by the height of the wall. To find the

number of bricks, multiply this by 7^, as there are 7^ bricks,

8 inches long, 4 inches wide and 2 inches thick, in one foot area.

Chimneys are, by some, measured as though they were solid, with

the exception of the deduction for the opening from the hearth to

the mantel. By some, they are girt or measured round for their

breadth, the depth of the jambs being their thickness, and the

height of the story their height; when measured this way, no

367
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Learning is wealth to the poor, and an aid to

the young.

—

Lavater.

allowance is made for the opening between the floor and mantel.

The chimney extending above the building is measured by girding

it or measuring round it for the breadth and multiplying by its

height and thickness. In estimating its thickness, count it one-half

brick thicker than it really is, in consideration of the plastering

and scaffolding. In estimating the materials in walls, deduct all

doors, windows or other openings. But for workmanship no such

deductions are made, but the walls are measured as though solid,

and measured on the outside; this is on account of the trouble the

returns or angles are to the builder. There are a few other allow-

ances for special Je^tures on some buildings, such as feathered

gable ends, etc.

Example.—The end wall of a house is 30 feet long, and 40 feet

high to the eaves. To the height of 18 feet it is 4 bricks thick;

12 feet is 3 bricks thick, and the remaining 10 feet is 2 bricks

thick. Above this is the triangular gable 14 feet high and i brick

thick. What are the number of bricks in the wall.

30 X 18 X 4 X 1% = 16,200 bricks in first story.

30 X 12 X 3 X 7>^ = 8,100 " " second "

30 X 10 X 2 X 7>^ = 4,500 " " third "

30 X 14 X I X 7>^ ^ 2 = 1,575 " " gable.

30.375 bricks in wall.

TABLE, SHOWING THE NUMBER OF BRICKS REQUIRED TO CONSTRUCT

ANY WALL FROM FOUR TO TWENTY-FOUR INCHES IN THICKNESS.

Example.—Required to find the number of bricks used in con-

structing a wall i6 inches thick and 1000 square feet.

First look in the table for 16-inch wall and 1000 square feet.

Multiply this by 8, and we find the amount for 8000 square feet.

8000 sq. ft. takes 240000 bricks.

500 " " " 15000 "

60 ' " " 1800 "

256800 bricks.
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He Tvho has no inclination to learn more, will

be very apt to think that he knows enough.

—

Powell.

BRICK REQUIRED TO CONSTRUCT ANY BUILDING.

Superficial
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Be methodical if you would succeed in business

or anything.

—

Mathews,

Brick-laying.—Proverbial, but Correct Method.—In ancient

times, before books were known, information was spread among

the people by pithy sayings, or proverbs, and often in rhymes.

The following were in use in England in the " Middle Ages," on

the subject of bricklaying, and except the first one, they will be

found to contain as sound sense for to-day as for "the olden

time":

1. " Consult the stars and rule the planets well,

Before you build a house, or sink a well."

2. " A castle wall, to be stout,

Must be full of mortar and grout."

3. " Bricks are never well set,

Unless they are first well wet."

4.
"' If you would make a wall stand

Use good lime and clean sand."

Walls are very liable to crack, unless, as it is now called, the

joints are well "slushed,"/, e., are well filled with mortar; and

no mortar can be made fit for use with sand having a mixture of

loam or other dirt in it.

EVERY MAN HIS OWN CARPENTER.

Measurement of Carpenters' and Joiners' Work.—To this

branch belongs all the wood-work of a house, such as floormg,

partitioning, roofing, etc. Large and plain articles are usually

measured by the square foot or yard, etc., but enriched mouldings,

and some other articles, are often estimated by running or lineal

measures, and some things are rated by the piece.

All joints, girders, and in fact all the parts of naked flooring,

are measured by the cube, and their quantities are found by
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Have a work for every moment, and mind the

moment's work.

—

Mathews.

multiplying the length by the breadth, and the product by the

depth. The same rule applies to the measurement of the rafters

of a roof, and also the framed timbers used in the construction of

partitions.

Flooring, that is to say, the boards for the naked flooring, is

measured by the square (a space 10 feet square in all carpenter

work is called a square). Rule.—Multiply the length in feet by
the breadth in feet, and divide by 100, which gives the number of

squares; but deductions must be made for staircases and chimneys.

In measuring joists, it is to be observed that only one of their

dimensions is the same with that of the floor; for the other exceeds

the length of the room by one and one-third times the thickness of

the wall, because 'each end is let into the wall about two-thirds of

its thickness.

No deductions are made for hearths, on account of the

additional trouble andnvaste of materials.

Partitions are measured from wall to wall for one dimension,

and from floor "to floor, as far as they extend, for the other.

No deduction is madefor doorways, on account of the trouble

of framing them.

In measuring joiners' work, the string is made to ply close to

every part of the work over which it passes.

The measure for centering for cellars is found by making a

string pass over the surface of the arch for the breadth, and taking

the length of the cellar for the length; but in groin centering, it is

usual to allow double measure, on account of their extraordinary

trouble.

For staircases, take the breadth of all the steps, by making a

line ply close over them from the top to the bottom, and multiply

the length of this line by the length of a step, for the whole area.

By the length of a step is meant the length of the front and the

returns at the two ends; and by the breadth is to be understood

the girth of its two outer surfaces, or the tread and riser.

24
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Every man is more or less a genius, and rainy

days his ingenuity, if put to practice, will prove

the most profitable days of the week.— Franklin.

For the balustrade, take the whole length of the upper part of

the handrail, and girt over its end till it meets the top of the newel

post, k)r the length; and twice the length of the baluster upon the

landing, with the girth of the handrail for the breadth.

For wainscoting, take the compass of the room for the length;

and the height from the floor to the ceiling, making the string ply

close into all the mouldings, for the breadth. Out of this must be

made deductions for windows, doors, chimneys, etc., but work-

manship is counted for the whole, on account of the extraordinary

trouble.

For doors, it is usual to allow for their thickness by adding it

to both dimensions of length and breadth, and then to multiply

them together for the area. If the door be panelled on both sides»

fake double its measure for the workmanship; but if the one side

only be panelled, take the area and its half for the workmanship.

For the sti7-rounding architrave, gird it about the outermost parts

ior its length; and measure over it, as far as can be seen when the

door is open, for the breadth.

Window-shutters, bases, etc., are measured in the same manner.

In the measuring of roofing for workmanship alone, holes for

chimney-shafts and sky-lights are generally deducted. But in

measuring for work and materials, they commonly measure in all

sky-lights, lutheran-lights, and holes for the chimney-shafts, on

account of their trouble and waste of materials.

The doors and shutters, being worked on both sides, are

reckoned work and half work.

Two 4-penny nails are allowed to each shingle, equal to 1,200

to a square.

In selecting timber, avoid spongy heart, porous grain, and

dead knots; choose the brightest in color, and where the strong

red grain appears to rise on the surface.

What is called naked flooring in carpentry are the joists which
support the flooring boards and ceiling of a room. There are
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A stitch in time saves nine—so will a nail.

—Freeman.

different kinds, but they may all be comprised in the three follow-

ing, viz.: single-joisted floors, double floors, and framed floors.

A single-joisted floor consists of only one series of joists;

sometimes every third or fourth joist is made deeper, with ceiling

joists nailed across at right angles. This is a good method, as

ceilings stand better than when the laths are nailed to the joists

alone.

A double floor consists of binding, bridging, and ceiling joists^

the binding joists are the chief support of the floor, and the

bridging joists are nailed upon the upper side of them; the ceiling

joists are either notched to the under side or framed between with

chased mortises. The best method is to notch them.

Framed floors differ from double floors only in having the

binding joists framed into large pieces of timber called girders.

Single-joisted floors, when the bearing exceeds 10 feet, should

be cross-bridged between the joists to prevent them from turning

or twisting sideways, and also to stiffen the floor; when the bearing

exceeds 15 feet, two rows will be necessary, and so on, adding

another row for each 5 feet bearing.

Single-joisting may be used to any extent for which timber can

be got deep enough; but where it is desirable to have a perfect

ceiling, the bearing should not exceed 18 feet, nor the distance

from center to center be more than 16 inches; otherwise the

bearing for the laths become too long to produce good work.

To find the depth of a joist, the length of bearing and thickness

being given:

Ride.—Divide the square of the length in feet by the thickness

in inches, and the cube root of the quotient, multiplied by 2.2 for

pine, or 2.3 for oak, will be the depth in inches.

Example.—Suppose a joist whose bearing is 10 feet, and the

thickness two inches, what will be the depth ?

Here 10 X 10= 100, divided by 2, the thickness, = 50, the

cube root of which is 3.684 X 2.2 = 8.1048= 8 inches, the depth.
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Do what thou do'st as if the earth were

heaven, and thy last day the day of judgment.

—KiNGSLEV.

Girders are the chief support of a framed floor, and their

depth- is often limited by the size of the timber; therefore the

method of finding the dimensions may be divided in two cases:

1. To find the depth of a girder when the length of bearing

and thickness of girder are given.

Rule.—Divide the square of the length in feet by the thickness

in inches, and the cube root of the quotient, multiplied by 4. 2 for

pine, or 4.34 for oak, will give the depth required in inches.

2. To find the thickness when the length of bearing and

depth are given.

Rule.—Divide the square of the length in feet by the cube of

the depth in inches, and the quotient multiplied by 74 for pine, or

by 82 for oak, will give the thickness in inches.

In these rules the girders are supposed to be 10 feet apart, and

this distance should never be exceeded, but should the distance

apart be more or less than 10 feet, the thickness should be made
proportionate thereto.

Fifty feet of boards will build i rod of fence five boards high,

first board being 10 inches wide, second, 8 inches, third, 7 inches,

fourth, 6 inches, fifth, 5 inches.

Rule.—To find the area of the gable end, multiply the width of

the building by the height of the roof, and take one-half of the

result. Or, if the roof is ** quarter pitch," find the area by multi-

plying the width of the roof by )/% of itself.

3. To find the number of feet of stock boards to cover a

house or barn.

Rule.—Multiply the distance around the barn by the height of

the posts, and to this result add the area of the two gable ends.

(If there are many openings, allowance should be made for them),

4. There are 250 shingles in a bunch.
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Hard workers are generally honest ; industry
lifts them above temptation.

—

Bovee.

Weight of Lumber, Etc., Dry—Flooring, dressed and
matched, per 1,000 feet, 1,800 lbs.

Siding, dressed, per 1,000 feet, 800 lbs.

Ceiling, 3/s inch thick, per 1,000 feet, 800 lbs.

Ceiling, j4 inch thick, per 1,000 feet, 900 lbs.

Boards, dressed one side, per 1,000 feet, 2,100 lbs.

Boards and dimensions, rough, per 1,000 feet, 2,500 lbs.

Shingles, per 1,000, 250 lbs.

Lath, per 1,000 pieces, 500 lbs.

Pickets, dressed, per 1,000 pieces, 1,800 lbs.

Pickets, rough, per 1,000 pieces, 2,500 lbs.

Nails Required for Different Kinds of Work For 1,000
shingles, 3>4 to 5 lbs. 4d. nails, or 3 to S/4 lbs. 3d.

1,000, laths, about 6 lbs. 3d. fine.

1,000 feet clapboards, about 18 lbs. 6d. box.

1. 000 feet covering boards, about 20 lbs. 8d. common, or 25
lbs. lod.

• 1,000 feet upper floors, square-edged, about 38 lbs. lod.

floor, or 41 lbs. i2d. floor.

1,000 feet upper floors, matched and blind-nailed, 38 lbs.

lod., or 42 lbs. 1 2d common.
10 partitions, studs or studding, i lb. rod. common.
1,000 feet furring, 1x3, about 45 lbs. rod. common.
1,000 feet furring, 1x2, about 65 lbs. lod. common.
1,000 feet pine finish, about 30 lbs 8d. finish.

Hints for Roofers.—The average width of a shingle is 4
inches. Hence, when shingles are laid 4 in. to the weather each
shingle averages 16 sq. in., and 900 are required for a square of

roofing (100 sq. ft). If 4j4 in. to the weather, 800; 5 in., 720;

5j4 in., 655; 6 in., 600. In hip-roofs, where the shingles are cut

more or less to fit the roof, 5^ should be added to these figures.
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I. have always been a quarter of an hour before

my time, and it has made a man of me.

—

Lord Nelson.

One thousand shingles laid 4 in. to the weather will require five

pounds of shingle nails. Six pounds of 4d. nails will lay 1,000

split pine shingles.

A carpenter will carry up and lay on the roof from 1,500 to

2,000 shingles per day, or two squares to two squares and a half

of plain gable-roofing.

The pitch of a slated roof should be about one in height to

four in length. The usual lap is about 3 in., sometimes 4 in.

Each slate should be fastened by two 3d. slate nails, either of gal-

vanized iron, copper or zinc. On roofs of gas-houses the nails

should be of copper or yellow metal.

The sides and bottom edges of roof slates should be trimmed,

and the nail-holes punched as near the head as possible. When
slates are not of uniform size they should be sorted, and the

smallest placed near the ridge.

In a first-class slate roof the top course on ridge, and the

slate from two to four feet from gutters, and one foot each way

from valleys and hips, should be bedded in elastic cement.

Roof-boards for slate roofs should be covered with one or two

thicknesses of tarred felt roofing paper before slates are laid. Dry

or rosin-sized felt should not be used on roofs.

NUMBER OF SLATES PER SQUARE.

Size in

Inches.
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Prosperity's right hand is industry, and her

left hand is frugality.

—

Johnson.

Number of Shingles Required in a Roof.—To the square

foot, it takes 9 if exposed 4 inches; 8 if exposed 4^^ in., and 7 1-5

if exposed 5 in. to the weather.

Find the number of shingles required to cover a roof 38 ft.

long and the rafters on each side 14 ft. Shingles exposed 4^^ in.

28X38=1064 (sq. ft.) X8=85i2 shingles. Ans.

To find the length of rafters, giving the roof one-third pitch,

take three-fifths of the width of the building. If the building is

30 feet wide, they must be 18 feet long, exclusive of projection.

CAPACITY OF DRAIN-PIPE.
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Fortune may find a pot, but your own industry

must make it boil.

—

Gay.

MASONRY AND PLASTERING.

Useful Facts for Bricklayers and Plasterers.—Five courses

of brick will lay i foot in height on a chimney; '6 bricks in a

course will make a flue 4 inches wide and 12 in. long, and 8 bricks

in a course will make a flue 8 in. wide and 16 in. long.

Twenty-two cubic feet of stone, when built into the wall, is

I perch.

Three pecks of lime and 4 bushels of sand are required to each

perch of wall.

There are 20 common bricks to a cubic foot when laid; and

15 common bricks to a foot of 8-inch wall when laid.

The average weight of smaller-sized bricks is about 4 lbs.; of

the larger, about 6 lbs.

Dry bricks will absorb about one-fifteenth of their weight in

water.

A load of mortar measures a cubic yard, or 27 cubic feet;

requires a cubic yard of sand and 9 bushels of lime, and will fill

30 hods.

A bricklayer's hod, i ft. 4 in. by 9 in. by 9 in., equals 1,296

cubic inches in capacity, and contains 20 bricks.

A single load of sand and other materials equals a cubic yard,

or 27 cubic feet; a double load, twice that quantity.

One thousand bricks, closely stacked, occupy about 56 cubic

feet. One thousand old bricks, cleaned and loosely stacked,

occupy about 72 cubic feet.

One superficial foot of gauged arches requires 10 bricks.

One superficial foot of facings requires 7 bricks.

One yard of paving requires 36 stock bricks laid flat, or 52 on

edge; and 36 paving bricks laid flat, or 82 on edge.

The bricks of different makers vary in dimensions, and those

of the same maker vary also, owing to varying degrees of heat in

burning. The calculations given above are therefore approximate.
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Life is a short day ; but it is a working day.

Activity may lead to evil, but inactivity cannot

lead to good.

—

Hannah More.

One hundred yards of plastering will require 1,400 laths,

4]^ bushels of lime, 5 of a load of sand, 9 lbs. hair, and 6 lbs.

nails, for two-coat work.

Three men and one helper will put on 450 yards in a day's'

-work, of two-coat work, and will put on a hard finish for 300 yards.

A bushel of hair weighs, when dry, about 15 lbs.

Putty, for plastering, is a very fine cement made of lime only.

It is thus prepared: Dissolve in a small quantity of water—as 2 or

3 gallons—an equal quantity of fresh lime, constantly stirring it

with a stick until the lime is entirely slaked, and the whole

becomes of a suitable consistency, so that when the stick is taken

out of it, it will just drop therefrom; this, being sifted or run

through a hair sieve to take out the gross parts of the lime, is fit

for use. Putty differs from fine stuff in the manner of preparing

it, and its being used without hair.

Plasterers' work is of two kinds, viz. : Ceiling, which is plas-

tering upon laths, and rendering, which is plastering upon walls,

which are measured separately.

The contents are estimated either by the foot or yard, or square

of 100 feet. Enriched mouldings, etc., are rated by running or

lineal measure. One foot extra is allowed for each mitre.

One-half of the openings, windows, doors, etc., are allowed, to

compensate for trouble of finishing returns at top and sides.

Cornices and mouldings, if 12 inches or more in girth, are

sometimes estimated by the square foot; if less than 12 inches,

they are usually measured by the linear foot.

One bushel of cement will cover i^ square yards at i inch in

thickness.

One bushel of cement will cover i^ square yards at ^ inch

in thickness.

One bushel of cement will cover 2}^ square yards at ^ inch

in thickness.
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Absence of occupation is not rest;

A mind quite vacant is a mind distressed.

—COWPER.

One bushel of cement and i of sand will cover 2]^ square yards

at I inch in thickness.

One bushel of cement and i of sand will cover 3 square yards

at ^ inch in thickness.

One bushel of cement and i of sand will cover 4^ square

yards at }i inch in thickness.

One bushel of cement and 2 of sand will cover 33^ square

yards at i inch in thickness.

One bushel of cement and 2 of sand will cover 4^ square

yards at % inch in thickness.

One bushel of cement and 2 of sand will cover 6^ square

yards at ^inch in thickness.

One cubic yard of lime, 2 yards of road or drift sand, and 3

bushels of hair, will cover 75 yards of render and set on brick, and

70 yards on lath, or 65 ya-xAs plaster, or render, 2 coats afid set on

brick, and 60 yards on lath; floated work will require about the

same as 2 coats and set.

How to Find the Number of Laths for a Room.—Rule.—Find

the number of square yards in the room, and multiply by 18, and

the result will be the number of laths.

Note.—Laths are usually 4 feet long, i inch wide, and ^ inch

thick. It is estimated that 1000 laths, set }^ of an inch apart,

cover about 55 square yards.

Cisterns.—To Find the Number of Gallons in Square or

Oblong Square Cisterns.—Rule.—Multiply the length in inches

by the width in inches, and that by the depth in inches, and

divide the product by 231. The quotient will be the number of

gallons.

To Find the Number of Gallons in Circular Cisterns.—
Rule.—Find the area of the circle in square inches, then multiply

the area by the depth in inches, and divide the product by 231.

The quotient will be the number of gallons.
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1

Ignorance is the curse of God ; knowledge
the wing wherewith we fly to heaven.

—

Shakespeare.

TABLE, SHOWING THE CONTENTS OF CIRCULAR CISTERNS FROM I FOOT

TO 25 FEET IN DIAMETER, FOR EACH lO INCHES IN DEPTH.

Diameter. Gallons. Diameter. Gallons.

1 4.896 7>^ 271.072

i^A II. 015 8 313-340

2 19583 S^'A 353-735

2j4 30.545 9 396-573

3 44.064 gyi 441.861

2}4 59.980 10 489.600

4 78.333 II 592.400

4K 99.116 12 705.

5 122.400 13 827.450

5'A 148.546 14 95c). 613

6 175-253 15 1101.610

6}4 206.855 20 1958.421

7 239.906 25 3059-934

Estimates of Materials.—To Find the Number of Bricks

Required in a Building.—J^u^e.—Multiply the number of cubic

feet by 22^. The number of cubic feet is found by multiplying

the lengthj height and thickness (in feet) together. Bricks are

usually made 8 inches long, 4 inches wide and 2 inches thick;

hence it requires 27 bricks to make a cubic foot without mortar,

but it is generally assumed that the mortar fills 1-6 of the space.

Estimates of Materials.—3^ barrels of lime will do 100

square yards plastering, two coats.

2 barrels of lime will do 100 square yards plastering, one coat.

i^ bushels of hair will do 100 square yards plastering.

i^ yards good sand will do 100 square yards plastering.

yi barrel of plaster (stucco) will hard-finish 100 square yards

plastering.

1 barrel of lime will lay 1,000 bricks. (It takes good lime to

do it.)

2 barrels of lime will lay i cord rubble stone.
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Yz barrel of lime will lay i perch rubble stone (estimating 54^

cord to perch).

To every barrel of lime estimate about ^ yards of good sand

for plastering and brick-work.

Mason Work—Brick.—i^ barrels lime and ^ yard sand

will lay 1,000 brick.

One man with i^ tenders will lay 1,800 to 2,000 brick per day.

Rubble.—\% barrels lime and i yard of sand will lay 100 feet

of stone.

One man will lay 150 feet of stone per day with one tender.

Cement.—i^ barrels cement and ^ yard sand will lay 100

feet rubble stone. Same time as to mason and tender as rubble.

Floor, Wall and Roof Measure.—To find the number of

square yards in a floor or wall.

—

Rule.—Multiply the length by the

width or height (in feet) and divide the product by 9; the result

will be square yards.

How to Use Cement.—The following general rules, referring

to the practical use of cement, will be found convenient for

reference:

Quality of Sand.—The sand should be clean, sharp and

coarse. When the sand is mixed with loam the mortar will set

comparatively slow, and the work will be comparatively weak.

Fine sand, and especially water-worn sand, delays the setting of

the cement, and deteriorates strength. Damp sand should not be

mixed with dry cement, but the cement and sand should be mixed

thoroughly and uniformly together, when both are dry, and no

water should be applied until immediately before the mortar is

wanted for use.

Proportion of Sand.—The larger the proportion of cement

the stronger the work. One part of good cement to two parts

sand is allowable for ordinary work; but for cisterns, cellars, and
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work requiring special care, half and half is the better proportion.

For floors, the cement should be increased toward the surface.

Water in Concrete.—Use no more water in cement than

absolutely necessary. Cement requires but a very small quantity

of water in crystalizing. Merely dampening the material gives the

best results. Any water in excess naturally evaporates and leaves

the hardened cement comparatively weak and porous.

Concrete in Water.—WJienever concrete is used under

water, care must be taken that the water is still. So say all

English and American authorities. In laying cellar floors, or

constructing cisterns or similar work, care must also be taken to

zyOld J>ressure of exterior water. Cement will not crystallize when

disturbed by the course of curretits, or pressure of water, but -will

resist currents and pressure after hardening only. In still water,

good cement will harden quicker than in air, and when kept in

water will be stronger than when kept in air. Cements which

harden especially quick in aj;* are usually slow or worthless in

water.

How TO Put Down Concrete.—When strong work is wanted,

for cellar floors and all similar work, the concrete should be

dampened and tamped down to place, with the back of a spade,

or better, with the end of a plank or rammer; then finished off

with a trowel, thus leveling and compacting the work. Only

persons ignorant of the business will lay a floor or walk with soft

cement mortar. All artificial stone is made in a similar way to

that described, and, when set, is strong and hard as stone.

Delay in Use.—Do not permit the mortar to exhaust its

setting properties by delaying its use when ready. Inferior

cements only will remain standing in the mortar-bed any length of

time without serious injury.

Stone and Brick Work.—In buildings constructed of stone

or brick, the best protection from dampness and decay, and also

from the danger of cyclones, is a mortar of cement and coarse
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sand. The extra cost is inconsiderable, and the increased value of

the structure very great. Chimneys laid in this manner never

blow down, and cellars whose foundations are thus laid are always

free from atmospheric moisture. Cement may also be mixed with

lime mortar for plastering and other purposes, to great advantage.

Effect of Frost and Cold.—At a temperature less than 60

degrees Fahrenheit, all good cement sets slowly, though surely, but

if allowed to freeze its value is seriously impaired. In cold

weather, or cold water, do not fear to wait for your concrete to

crystalize.

Damage from Moisture.—Good cement is not injured by

age, if carefully preserved from moisture. Lumps in bags or

barrfels of cement are caused by exposure to moisture. They

prove the originally good quality of the cement.

' HOW TO FIGURE THE COST, AND HOW
TO DO YOUR OWN PAINTING AND

GLAZING.

Painters' work is generally estimated by the square yard, and

the cost depends on the number of coats applied, quality of work,

and material to be painted.

One coat, or priming, will take, per 100 yards of painting,

10 lbs. of lead and fi of a gallon of oil. Two-coat work, 10 lbs.

of lead and I of a gallon of oil. Three-coat, the same quantity as

two-coat; so that a fair estimate for 100 yards of three-coat work

would be 30 lbs. of lead and ij^ gallons of oil.

One gallon priming color will cover 50 superficial yards; white

zinc, 50 yards; white paint, 44 yards; lead color, 50 yards; black
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paint, 50 yards; stone color, 44 yards; yellow paint, 44 yards;

blue color, 45 yards; green paint, 45 yards; bright emerald green,

25 yards; bronze green, 75 yards.

One pound of paint will cover about 4 superficial yards the first

coat, and about 6 each additional coat. One pound of putty, for

stopping, every 20 yards. One gallon of tar and i lb. of pitch

will cover 12 yards superficial, the first coat, and 17 yards each

additional coat. A. square yard of new trick wall requires, for the

first coat of paint in oil, ^ lb.; for the second, 3 lbs.; for the

third, 4 lbs.

A day's work on the outside of a building is 100 yards of first

coat, and 80 yards of either second or third coat. An ordinary

door, including casings, will, on both sides, make 8 to 10 yards of

painting, or about 5 yards to a door without the casings. An
ordinary window makes about 2^ or 3 yards.

Window-glass is sold by the box, which contains, as nearly as

possible, 50 square feet, whatever the size of the panes. The

thickness of ordinary, or "single Oiick," window-glass is about

tV of an inch, and of "double thick" nearly }i inch. The

tensile strength of common glass varies from 2,000 to 3,000 lbs.

per square inch, and its crushing strength from 6,000 to 10,000 lbs.

Where skylights are glazed with clear or double thick glass, it

may be used in lengths of from 16 to 30 inches by a width of from

9 to 15 inches. A lap of at least an inch and a half is necessary

for all joints. This is the cheapest mode of glazing. The best,

however, for skylight purposes is fluted or rough plate-glass. The

following thicknesses are recommended as proportionate to sizes:

12x48, VV in.; 15x60, ^ in.; 20x100, ^ in.; 94x156, j4 in.

Polished French-plate window-glass, which is the highest grade

of window-glass in the market, may be obtained in lights ranging

in size from r inch square upwards. Owing to the extra cost of

rolling large lights the price of these per square foot is sometimes

double that of smaller lights.
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Good painting requires four or five coats, but usually only four

are used in principal rooms, and three in inferior ones. Each

coat must be allowed to dry perfectly before the next one is put on.

One pound of keg paint will, after being thinned, cover about

2 square yards of first coat, 3 yards of second, and 4 yards of each

subsequent coat; or i square yard of three coats will require in

all, 1.08 lbs.; of four coats, lys lbs.; of five coats, 1.58 lbs. The

reason why the first coats require so much more than the subse-

quent ones, is t'hat the bare surface of the wood absorbs it more.

Painting of Brick-work.—A square yard of new brick wall

requires for the first coat of paint in oil, ^ lb.; and for the

second, ^; and for the third, |.

How to Mix Paints in the Preparation of Tints.—(T/ie

first-named color always J)redominates.) Mixing dark green and

purple makes bottle green.

Mixing white and medium yellow makes buff tint.

Mixing red, black and blue makes dark brown.

Mixing bronze blue, lemon yellow and black makes dark green-

Mixing white, medium yellow and black makes drab tint.

Mixing white, lake and lemon yellow makes flesh tint.

Mixing lemon yellow and bronze blue makes grass-green.

Mixing white and black makes gray tint.

Mixing white and purple makes lavender tint.

Mixing red, black and medium yellow makes maroon.

Mixing lake and purple makes magenta.

Mixing medium yellow and purple makes olive green.

Mixing medium yellow and red makes orange.

Mixing white, ultramarine blue and black makes pearl tint.

Mixing white and lake makes pink.

Mixing ultramarine blue and lake makes purple.

Mixing orange, lake and purple makes russet.

Mixing medium yellow, red and white makes sienna.

Mixing white and ultramarine blue makes sky blue.
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Mixing ultramarine blue, black and white makes slate.

Mixing vermilion and black makes Turkey red.

Mixing white, yellow, red and black makes umber.

Compound Colors.—Light Gray is made by mixing white

lead with lamp-black, using more or less of each material, as you
wish to obtain a lighter or darker shade.

Buff is made from yellow ochre and white lead.

Silver or Pearl Gray.—Mix white lead, indigo, and a very

slight portion of black, regulating the quantities you wish to obtain.

Flaxen Gray is obtained by a mixture of white lead and
Prussian blue, with a small quantity of lake.

Brick Color.—Yellow ochre and red lead, with a little white.

Oak Wood Color.—Three-fourths white lead and one-fourth

part umber and yellow ochre, proportions of the last two ingre-

dients being determined by the desired tints.

Walnut-tree Color.—Two-thirds white lead and one-third

red ochre, yellow ochre, and umber mixed according to the shade

sought. If veining is required, use different shades of the same
mixture, and for the deepest places, black.

Jonquil.—Yellow, pink and white lead. This color is only

proper for distemper.

Lemon Yellow.—Realgar and orpiment. The same color

can be obtained by mixing yellow-pink with Naples yellow; but it

is then only "fit for distemper.

Orange Color.—Red lead and yellow ochre.

Violet Color.—Vermilion, or red lead, mixed with black or

blue, and a small portion of white. Vermilion is far preferable to

red lead in mixing this color.

Purple.—Dark-red mixed with violet color.

Carnation.—Lake and white.

25
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' Gold Color.—Massicot, or Naples yellow, with a small quan-

tity of realgar, and a very little Spanish white.

Olive Color may be obtained by black and a little blue,

mixed with yellow. Yellow pink, with a little verdigris and lamp-

black; also ochre and a small quantity of white will produce an

olive color. For distemper, indigo and yellow-pink mixed with

white lead or Spanish white must be used. If veined, it must be

done with umber.

Lead Color.—Indigo and white.

Chestnut Color.—Red ochre and black, for a dark chestnut.

To make it lighter, employ a mixture of yellow ochre.

Light Timber Color.—Spruce ochre, white, and a little

umber.

Flesh Color.—Lake, white lead, and a little vermilion.

Light Willow Green.—White mixed with verdigris.

Grass-Green.—Yellow-pink mixed with verdigris.

Stone Color.—White, with a little spruce ochre.

Dark Lead Color.—Black and white, with a little indigo.

Fawn Color.—White lead, stone ochre, with a little vermilion.

Chocolate Color.—Lamp-black and Spanish brown. On
account of the fatness of lamp-black, mix some litharge and red

lead.

Portland Stone Color.—Umber, yellow ochre, and white

lead.

For a Pure White Paint Nut oil is the best. If linseed-oil

is used, add one-third turpentine.

Japan Drier, Best Quality.—Take linseed-oil, i gallon; put

into it gum shellac, ^ lb.; litharge and burned Turkey umber,

each Yi lb.; red lead, ^ lb.; sugar of lead, 6 oz. Boil in the oil

till all are dissolved, which will require about four hours; remove
from the fire, and stir in spirits turpentine i gallon, and it is done.
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Another.—Linseed-oil, 5 gallons; add red lead and litharge,

each T,y2 lbs.; raw umber, i}( lbs.; sugar of lead and sulphate of

zinc, each ^ lb.; pulverize all the articles together, and boil in

the oil till dissolved; when a little cool, thin with turpentine, 5
gallons.

Drying Oil—Equal to Patent Driers at One-Quarter their

Price.—Linseed-oil, 2 gallons; red lead and umber, each 4 oz.;

sulphate of zinc, 2 oz.; sugar of lead, 2 oz. Boil until it will

s'corch a feather, when it is ready for use.

Milk Paint for Barns—Any Color Mix water lime with

skim-milk, to a proper consistence to apply with a brush, and it is

ready to use. It will adhere well to wood, whether smooth or

rough, to brick, mortar or stone, where oil has not been used (in

which case it cleaves to some extent), and forms a very hard
substance, as durable as the best oil paint. It is too cheap to

estimate, and any one can put it on who can use a brush. Any
color may be made by adding dry coloring such as ochre,

umber, etc.

Beautiful Varnish for Violins, Etc.—Rectified spirits of

wine, yi gallon; add 6 oz. gum sandarach, 3 oz. gum mastic, and
yi pint turpentine varnish; put the above in a tin can by the stove,

frequently shaking till well dissolved; strain, and keep for use. If

you find it harder than you wish, thin with more turpentine-varnish.

Crimson Stain for Musical Instruments.—Ground Brazil

wood, I lb.; water, 3 quarts; cochineal, y^ oz.; boil the Brazil wood
with the water for an hour, strain, add the cochineal, boil gently

for half an hour, when it will be fit for use. If you wish a scarlet

tint, boil an ounce of saffron in a quart of water, and pass over the

work before you stain it.
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Purple Stain.—Chipped logwood, i lb.; water, 3 quarts;

pearl-ash, 4 oz.
;
powdered indigo, 2 oz. Boil the logwood in the

water half an hour, add the pearl-ash and indigo, and when dis-

solved you will have a beautiful purple.

Green Stain.—Strong vinegar, 3 pints; best verdigris, 4 oz.

ground fine; sap green, ^ oz.; mixed together.

Rose-wood Stain, Light Shade.—Equal parts of logwood

and red-wood chips; boil well in water sufficient to make a strong

stain; apply it to the furniture while hot, two or three coats,

according to the depth of color desired.

Rose Pink Stain and Varnish Put i oz. of potash in i

quart water, with red sanders, \yi oz.; extract the color from the

wood, and strain; then add gum shellac, ^ lb.; dissolve it by a

brisk fire. Used upon logwood stain for rose-wood imitation.

Blue Stain for Wood.— i. Dissolve copper-filings in aqua-

fortis, brush the wood with it, and then go over the work with a

hot solution of pearl-ash (2 oz. to i pint water) till it assumes a

perfectly blue color. 2. Boil i lb. of indigo, 2 lbs. wood, and 3

oz. alum, in i gallon water; brush well over until thoroughly

stained.

Imitation for Botany Bay Wood.—Boil }A lb. of French

berries (the unripe berries of the Rhamnus infeciorills') in two

quarts water till of a deep yellow, and, while boiling hot, give two

or three coats to the work. If a deeper color is desired, give a

coat of logwood decoction over the yellow. When nearly dry,

form the grain with No. 8 black stain, used hot; and, when dry,

rust and varnish.
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PLUMBERS' WORK.

Measurement of Plumbers' Work.—Plumbers' work is rated

at so much per pound, or else by the hundred-weight of 112 lbs.

Sheet lead, used in roofing, guttering, etc., is from 7 to 12 lbs. to

the square foot. And a pipe of an inch bore is commonly from

6 to 13 lbs. to the yard in length.

Sewers.—Sewers are classed as drains, sewers and culverts.

Drains are the small courses, as from one or more locations

leading to a sewer.

Sewers are the courses from a series of locations.

Culverts are the courses that receive the discharge of sewers.

The greatest fall of rain is 2 inches per hour, equal to 54308.6
gallons per acre.

DRAINAGE OF LAND BY PIPES.

Soils.

Coarse gravel sand.. .

.

Light sand with gravel

Light loam

Loam with clay

Depth
of

Pipes.

Ft. In.

4 6

4

3 6

3 2

Distance
Apart.

Feet.

60

50

33

21

Soils.

Loam with gravel

Sandy loam

Soft clay

Stiff clay

Depth
of

Pipes.

Ft. In.

3 3

3 9
2 9

2 6

Distance
Apart.

Feet.

27

40

21

15

Thawing Frozen Gas Pipe—Mr. F. H. Sheltcn says: "I
took off from over the pipe some 4 or 5 inches, just a crust of

earth, and then put a couple of bushels of lime in the space,

poured water over it and slaked it, and then put canvas over that,

and rocks on the canvas, so as to prevent the wind from getting

underneath. Next morning, on returning there, I found that the

frost had been drawn out of the ground for nearly three feet. You
can appreciate what an advantage that was, for picking through
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frozen ground with the thermometer below zero is no joke. Since

then we have tried it several times. It is an excellent plan if you

have time enough to let the lime work. In the daytime you

cannot afford to waste the time, but if you have a spare night in

which to work, it is worth while to try it."

How to Thaw Out a Water Pipe.—Water pipes usually

freeze up when exposed. For inside the walls, where they cannot

be reached, they are, or should be, packed to prevent freezing.

To thaw out a frozen pipe, bundle a newspaper into a torch,

light it, and pass it along the pipe slowly. The ice will yield to

this much quicker than to hot water or wrappings of hot cloths, as

is the common practice.

USEFUL INFORMATION FOR THE HOME, THE
SHOP, THE TINKER AND THE MAKER.

Furniture Polishing Paste, Stains, Filling Cracks and
the Pores of the Wood, Etc.—A very nice polish may be given

to furniture by using white wax, i^ ozs. ; castile soap, ^ oz.

;

spirits of turpentine, yi gill; water, ^ gill.

Shave the wax fine and put it with the turpentine for 24

hours; then shave the soap very fine also and boil in the water

and mix with the wax and turpentine. Keep covered when not in

use. Apply to the whole surface and polish with a chamois-skin

or old, soft silk.

Black-Walnut, Imitation Stain and Polish.—When it is

desired to give poplar, or other light-colored woods a finish in

imitation of black-walnut, or to give black-walnut itself a uniform

color, take asphaltum and pulverize it and place it in a bottle, and
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pour over it benzole, twice the bulk. Put in a warm place and

shake it occasionally until dissolved. Apply with a brush or

cloth. If it shows too dark, reduce with the benzole. It will

soon dry. Then if it is desired to bring out the grain more

plainly, use boiled oil and turpentine; but put no oil with the

stain, as it takes longe.r for it to dry.

To polish, after all is dry, use Yi shellac varnish and Yi boiled

oil, shaTcing as used. Apply a little with a cloth and rub briskly.-

This works well also on old varnished furniture.

Jean John, of Rockford, 111., informs an enquirer for a

solvent gum shellac through the Scientific American, that, in place

of a solution of borax, which was given by another, as a solvent,

he might prefer the following:

" Heat lY lbs. of shellac in i gallon of rain water until the gum
is soft and stringy; then add i lb. of saleratus, which will cut.

the gum and render it clear. This is used by some furniture

dealers under the name of 'light varnish.'"

Furniture.—To Fill the Cracks and Pores of the

Wood.—Slake recently burned lime, and take one-third as much
of this lime, powdered finely, as needed for filling any cracks in

posts, or any parts of furniture, and two-thirds rye flour, and mix

into a stiff paste with boiled linseed oil, and fill the crack with it

in preference to putty. Color to suit the shade of furniture, with

burned umber, or, if for other colored woods, use other proper

coloring matter, to suit the color of the wood.

This makes a good filling for the porous woods. It is applied,

as a filling, by placing the furniture so that the face, or surface to

be filled, lies level. Then apply a good coat of boiled oil, and

immediately sprinkle the mixture all over the surface; then with a

soft rag rub it well into the pores, until you see they are all well

filled.
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Wipe off all superfluous oil and mixture. Go over the whole

article in the same way. And when it is thoroughly dry, varnish

as usual. The surface will be perfectly smooth if the filling has

been properly done. The lime should be thoroughly pulverized,

to avoid scratching. Whiting has been used for the same purpose,

but, recently, this 'mixture has been considered the best. But

some persons prefer to use the rye flour alone, and in the manner

shown in the paragraph below.

Furniture Finish for Black-Walnut and Other Porous

Woods.—For finishing black-walnut, or any other porous wood,

if it is desired to have a smooth surface, it is important, before

varnishing, to fill the pores so that the varnish may not enter the

wood, leaving an uneven surface. There are many compounds in

use for this, several of which have been patented; but a simple

and effectual article is fine rye flour colored for black-walnut, with

a little burned umber; and upon this dark-colored wood, the plan

of applying it is to have boiled oil, with a little japan and turpen-

tine in it; then mix in the rye flour and grind in a paint mill, and

work it well into the pores. For light-colored woods the japan

would have a tendency to darken the shade. If that is objection-

able, leave out the japan.

Qlass-Cutting for Home Use.—Common thin glass can be

cut very satisfactorily by taking an old, worn-out, three-cornered

file; grind the end to a three-cornered point; heat it red hot, and

immediately plunge it into a mixture of snow and salt, or cold

wat^r and salt. Retouch it on the stone, to remove the scale, and

it is ready for use. If rightly done, it will give very good satisfac-

tion. In using it, hold the file nearly perpendicular, slightly

inclined forward, and with a gentle pressure draw it rapidly over

the glass without changing its inclination to the surface. In

cutting thick glass it is safer to cut on both sides before attempting

to separate the pieces, but thin glass may be cut with the greatest
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facility. When the point becomes dull from use, it will produce

only a ragged surface scratch, but will not cut. It then needs

re-grinding. A single turn of the stone is sufficient to put it into

working order again. Such a glass cutter is very serviceable for

preparing glass for various purposes, using a straight edge, of

course, as a guide.

Ground Glass, Imitation, for Windows.—To make window-

glass, in fronts, having the appearance of ground glass, and

keep people from looking in, take a pale varnish and put in a

small amount of paris-white, and apply as a paint. Light is still

admitted freely through it.

Axle, or Lubricating Grease—The Scientific American

informs us that the following compound was patented in England,

and that with 25 parts of black-lead mixed with it makes a good
axle-grease for carts and carriages:

Tallow, 252 parts; oil, 333; soda, 14; potash, 12; and

water, 389 parts, pounds, grains, ounces, or whatever weight shall

be taken. The potash and soda are first dissolved in the water,

and the tallow and oil mixed and kneaded, to thoroughly incorpo-

rate. It can be made in small quantities for one's own use, or in

large quantities, and boxed for sale.

Another.—Fine black-lead, i lb. ; lard, 4 lbs. Grind the two

articles together on a painter's stone, or else rub them thoroughly

together with a spatula, upon a smooth board.

Booth's Axle-Grease, patent expired, consists of common
soda, yy lb.; tallow, 3 lbs., and palm-oil, 6 lbs.; or if you prefer,

palm-oil, 10 lbs. with no tallow; water, i gallon. Heat to 200° or

210° Fah., and mix by constantly stirring; then remove from the

fire and stir until cool, to prevent any separation of the articles.
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A Thin Composition is made with the same amount of

soda and water, with rape-oil, i gallon; and tallow, or palm-oil,

^ lb., mixed by heat. The rape plant belongs to the cabbage

tribe, but has a root and seed like the turnip. The oil is made

from the seed.

For Carriages having a nicely turned bearing, or axle, in

warm weather, there is probably nothing better than castor-oil

alone; and for winter, castor-oil mixed with about an equal

amount of petroleum, which prevents the thickening of the

castor-oil. This last also makes a valuable lubricating oil for

shafting journals.

Cement for Seams in Roofs.—Take equal quantities of white

lead and white sand, and as much oil as will make it into the

consistence of putty. It will in a few weeks become as hard as

stone.

Varnish for Tools.—Take tallow, 2 oz.; resin, i oz., and melt

together. Strain while hot to get rid of specks which are in the

resin; apply a slight coat on your tools with a brush, and it will

keep off rust for any length of time.

Carriage Varnish.—Sandarach, 19 oz.
;
pale shellac, g}i oz.;

very pale, transparent resin, i2}4 oz.; turpentine, 18 oz.; 85 per

cent, ailcohol, 5 pts. ; dissolve. Use for the internal parts of

carriages, etc. Dries in ten minutes.

Cabinet-makers' Varnish.—Very pale shellac, 5 lbs. ; mastic,

7 oz.; alcohol, 90 per cent., 5 or 6 pts.; dissolve in the cold with

frequent stirring. Used for French polishing, etc.

Transparent Varnish for Ploughs, Etc.—Best alcohol, i gal.

;

gum sandarach, 2 lbs.; gum mastic, yi lb.; place all in a tin can

which admits of being corked; cork tight, shake it frequently,

occasionally placing the can in hot water. When dissolved, it is

ready for use.
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Patent Varnish for Wood or Canvas.—Take spirits of turpen-

tine, I gal.; asphaltum, 2}^ lbs.; put them into an iron kettle which

will fit upon a stove, and dissolve the gum by heat. When dissolved

and a little cool, add copal varnish, i pt. ; and boiled linseed-oil,

I pt. ; when cold it is ready for use. Perhaps a little lamp-black

would make it a more perfect black.

Black Stains for Wood.— i. Drop a little sulphuric acid into

a small quantity of water; brush over the wood, and hold it to the

fire; it will be a fine black, and receive a good polish. 2. For a

beautiful black on wood, nothing can excel the black Japan men-

tioned under "Tinsmiths' Department." Apply two coats; after

which, varnish and polish it. 3. To i gallon vinegar, add a ^ lb.

of iron rust; let it stand for a week; then add i lb. of dry lamp-

black, and ^ lb. of copperas; stir it up for a couple of days. Lay

on five or six coats with a sponge, allowing it to dry between each;

polish with linseed-oil and a soft woolen rag, and it will look like

ebony. Incomparable for iron work, ships' guns, shot, etc.

4. Vinegar, ^ gal. ; dry lamp-black, ^ lb.; iron rust, sifted, 3 lbs.

;

mix, and let stand for a week. Lay three coats of this on hot, and

then rub with linseed-oil, and you will have a fine deep black.

5. Add to the above stain: Nut-galls, i oz. ; logwood chips,

]4, lb.; copperas, j^ lb.; lay on three coats, oil well, and you will

have a black stain that will stand any kind of weather, and is well

adapted for ships' combings, etc. 6. Logwood chips, i lb.

;

Brazil wood, % lb.; boil for i)4 hours in i gal. water. Brush

the wood with this decoction while hot; make a decoction of

nutgalls, by simmering gently for three or four days ^ lb. of the

galls in 2 qts. water; give the wood three coats, and, while wet,

lay on a solution of sulphate of iron (2 oz. to a quart), and, when

dry, oil or varnish. 7. Give three coats with a solution of copper-

filings in aquafortis, and repeatedly brush over with the logwood

decoction until the greenness of the copper is destroyed. 8. Boil

yi lb. of logwood chips in 2 qts. water; add i oz. pearl-ash, and
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apply hot with a brush. Then take 2 qts. of the logwood decoc-

tion, and Yi oz. of verdigris, and the same of copperas; strain,

and throw in ^ lb. of iron rust. Brush the work well with this,

and oil.

Extra Black Stain for Wood.—Pour 2 qts. boiling water

over I oz. of powdered extract of logwood, and, when the solution

is effected, i dr. of yellow chromate of potash is added, and the

whole well stirred. It is then ready for use as a wood-stain or for

writing ink. When rubbed on wood it produces a pure black.

Repeat with two, three, or four applications, till a deep black is

produced, which acquires the highest beauty when polished or

stained.

Varnish for Frames, Etc.—Lay the frames over with tin or

silver foil by means of plaster of Paris, or cement of some kind,

that the foil may be perfectly adherent to the wood; then apply

your gold lacquer varnish, which is made as follows: Ground

turmeric, i lb.; powdered gamboge, i)^ oz.
;
powdered sandarach,

3^^ lbs.; powdered shellac, ^ lb., spirits of wine, 2 gals.; dissolve

and strain; then add turpentine varnish, i pt., and it is ready for

use.

Cherry Stain.—Rain water, 3 qts. ; annotto, 4 oz. ; boil in a

copper kettle till the annotto is dissolved, then put in a piece of

potash the size of a walnut; keep it on the fire about half an hour

longer, and it is ready to bottle for use.

Black Walnut Stain.— New, very cheap, sinks deep, and

very good imitation. Dissolve permanganate of potash in water;

about I oz. to a pailful. Vary to suit the taste. If bought in

quantities, this stain should not cost over 50 cents per barrel.

Furniture Fillings.— i. Beeswax, spirits of turpentine and

linseed-oil, equal parts; melt and cool. 2. Beeswax, 4 oz. ; tur-

pentine, 10 oz.; alkanet root, to color; melt and strain. 3. Bees-
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wax, I lb.; linseed-oil, 5 oz.; alkanet root, y^ oz.; melt, add 5 oz.

of turpentine; strain and cool. 4. Beeswax, 4 oz.; resin, i oz.;

oil of turpentine, 2 oz.; Venetian red, to color.

Furniture Fillings.— i. Turpentine, i pt.; alkanet root, ^ oz.;

digest until sufficiently colored, then add beeswax, scraped small,

4 oz.; put the vessel into hot water and stir till dissolved. If

wanted pale, the alkanet root should be omitted. 2. {White.)

White wax, i lb. ; liquor of potassa, yi gal. ; boil to a proper con-

sistence. 3. Beeswax, i lb.; soap, }i ^b.; pearl-ash, 3 oz.

(dissolved in water, yi gal., and strained); boil as last. 4. Yellow

wax, 16 parts; resin, i part; alkanet root, i part; turpentine, 6

parts; linseed oil, 6 parts. First steep the alkanet in the oil with

heat, and, when well colored, pour off the clear on the other

ingredients, and again heat till all are dissolved.

Babbitt's Anti-Friction Metal, for boxes.—This metal is

composed of copper, 3 lbs.; block tin, 3 lbs.; and antimony, i

lb. ; and in this proportion for any amount desired.

First melt the copper, then add the tin, then the antimony;

when all is melted, pour into bars, ready for use as desired, or

pour into journal boxes, if needed at the time.

Where small shafts have got to be run at a very high rate

of speed, the journals invariably heat with any of the common

metal boxes. But in cases where they have been run as high as

7,000 revolutions per minute, the following aluminum bronze has

proved successful: Copper, 90 parts; aluminum, 10 parts. The

aluminum can be obtained in the large cities of the metal dealers.

Belting—The Kind That Saves Most Power.—Undoubtedly

much power is lost by using the cheapest belting material, rather

than to pay a little more and save all the power of the engine or

water-wheel. The Scientific American reports some experiments

that were tried, before the editor, by the treasurer of the
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New York Belting & Packing Company, to settle a controversy which

had been agitated there on that subject, which showed that rubber

belting run on a pulley covered with rubber is decidedly the best

thing. The test was made by hanging a piece of the different

belts over a pulley and weighting each end with a 32 lb. weight to

keep them tight; then weighting one end with other weights until

the belt slipped; and as any one can test the same thing on a small

scale, if they choose, it is only necessary to give the result. The

figures will speak for themselves, and were as follows:

A leather belt on iron pulleys slipped at 48 lbs.

A leather belt on leather pulleys slipped at 64 lbs.

A leather belt on rubber pulleys slipped at 128 lbs.

A rubber belt on iron pulleys slipped at 90 lbs.

A rubber belt on leather pulleys slipped at 128 lbs.

A rubber belt on rubber pulleys slipped at 183 lbs.

Sometimes persons think they need a larger engine, when the

only trouble is, they lose about half of their power by using loose

leather belts.

It will be readily understood, no doubt, that the different kinds

of pulleys are made by simply covering iron pulleys with rubber or

leather, as the case may be. In the first three figures, the belt was

a 3-inch belt of good quality, and in the last three the same size of

a 3-ply rubber was used, making a fair test.

Belting-^To Prevent Eating by Rats.—As it is best to oil

leather belting occasionally, in places where it runs through floors

or in places that rats can get at, it is best to use castor-oil for that

purpose, as they are "opposed to taking castor-oil," like most

children, unless "Made Palatable," which see.

Liquid Blackboard Slating.—The following recipe for liquid

slating was sent to the County Superintendent of Public Schools for

Washtenaw County, Michigan, George S. Wheefer, by Prof. J.

Estabrook, Superintendent of the Michigan State Normal School,
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at Ypsilanti, Michigan, and may be relied upon as good and

practical. In his letter to Mr. Wheeler, after other inquiries, he

says:

" The following is the receipt for blackboard slating: Alcohol,

I gallon; gum shellac, ^ lb.; rotten stone, ivory black, and

lamp-black, of each, 4 ozs.

" Put the gum shellac into the alcohol 24 hours before putting

in the other ingredients. After mixing (supposing the shellac to

be all dissolved) strain the whole through some kind of a

strainer, cloth or sieve. Make the wall smooth with sand-paper

before putting on the blacking, Two or three coats will be

sufficient.

"

Blackboard Paint.—The following not only works well as a

paint on walls, but also on pasteboard:

Lamp-black, 2 drs.; spirits of turpentine, 4 ozs.; furniture

varnish, 2 ozs.

Rub the lamp-black well with the turpentine, and mix in the

varnish. One or two coats, according to the smoothness of the

surface, may be used. Boys can get a sheet of large pasteboard,

or binders-board, and paint it with this for home use.

Boiling Oil for Carriage Painting—Linseed-oil for painting

carriages should not have as much driers in it as for ordinary

painting; and it had best be done in an iron kettle set in an arch,

so as not to allow the fumes to come in contact with the flame.

Sulphate of zinc, i oz. only to each gallon of oil, adding it slowly,

to prevent it from foaming over, stirring well all the time it is

being added, and when the oil becomes "ropy "it is done. If

too much driers are used, it dries so quickly as to be liable to

crack.

Burning Out Stumps.—In the northwest they nave adopted

a new method of getting rid of stumps. In the fall they bore a

I inch, or ij^ inch hole, according to its size, into the middle of
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the stump, i8 inches deep, and put into it from i oz. to i^ ozs.

salt-peter, fill the hole with water and plug it up. In the spring

they take out the plug, and put into the hole from ^ a gill to i

gill of kerosene, and ignite it. It will go on burning without any

blaze until the stump, " root and branch," are consumed.

I have not had a winter to test this since seeing the announce-

ment, but it can be easily and cheaply tested by those who have

the stumps, which are not too old, to try it upon.

Browning Iron and Steel, Without Heat.—The Moniteur

des Intcrets Materiels publishes the following recipe for giving a

brown color to the surface of polished iron or steel:

Mix 4 parts of water by weight; i part of gallic acid; 2 parts

of chloride of iron; 2 parts of chloride of antimony. The chloride

of antimony (butter of antimony) should contain the least possible

acid in excess.

Dip a sponge in the mixture and rub the metal to be colored.

By repeating the process the color can be deepened at will. Wash

thoroughly with water, and when the surface is dry, cover it with a

light coating of boiled linseed-oil. See "Gun Barrels, to Brown."

Cements—For General Use.—A cement that is made with

but very little trouble, and that will prove satisfactory for general

purposes, is made as follows:

Dissolve gum arable, ^ oz., in water, a wine-glassful, by

putting it, boiling hot upon the bruised gum; when fully dissolved,

stir in very finely powdered plaster of Paris to make a thick paste.

Apply with a brush to the edges of the articles to be mended, and

press them firmly together until it sets a little, and keep them in

position until dry. This will be as good for toilet articles as for

any kind of table dishes. The cement being white, of itself, it

will scarcely be noticed; but any mended dishes should not be put

into hot water for any considerable time.
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Another.—Isinglass, i dr.; water, i oz.; alcohol, i oz.; gum
mastic, ^ dr.; gum ammoniac, ^ dr.

Soak the isinglass in the water for 24 hours, then boil it down one-

half and add one-half of the alcohol and strain through linen while

hot; and then melt the mastic and the ammoniac in the other half

of the spirit, and mix the solutions thoroughly, and bottle for use.

It can be used to mend any mendable article, by warming the

edges and giving a light coat—too much is generally used.

Cement for Leaky Tin Roofs.—We applied a cement of

white-lead paint, whiting and dry, white sand, to a small tin roof

five years ago, that leaked like a sieve. It soon became nearly as

hard as stone, has never peeled off, and has kept the roof, since

then, perfectly tight. It was put on about the consistence of thin

putty.

Slaters' Cement for Stopping Leaks Around Chimneys.
—Linseed-oil, whiting, ground glass, and brick dust; all made very

fine. It is good—a good one for joints of steps at door fronts.

Another.—A very durable and cheap plan to prevent leaks

about chimneys is to go to a painter and get his "paint skins" (a

skin that forms on paint left standing for some time), with as much
linseed-oil, and boil them together; and while hot thicken to a

proper consistence with clean sand, and apply at once.

Cement for Leather Belts.—A thick solution of isinglass

with ^ its bulk of mastic varnish makes a very considerable help

in holding large belts before riveting. No 5 will probably be

preferred.

Cement— Proof Against Wet.—To make a cement that

will be proof against damp or wet: Take pure India rubber, i oz.;

naptha, i qt. Cut the rubber in strips and put into the naptha,

and stir the mixture often until the rubber is perfectly dissolved.

Let it stand about two weeks, until it acquires the consistency of
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cream; then, having weighed the mixture, put it into an iron kettle

and add twice as much shellac, by weight, as of the mixture, and

heat, stirring all the time, until melted and well mixed; then pour

upon marble slabs to cool in the form of sheets.

When needed for use, melt it in an iron pot by bringing it to a

heat of about 250° Fahrenheit, and apply with a brush, laying

weights upon the belts to press them as close together as possible.

Heat may be used to hasten the process, if great care is taken

to avoid the naptha from taking fire, as it is very inflammable.

The safest plan is without heat.

Cement for Cracks in Cast-Iron Kettles.—J. M. Benthall

informs the Scientific American that he had used a cement of

glycerine, oxide of lead, and red lead, for mending a large cast-

iron kettle that had been fractured across the bottom by allowing

water to freeze in it, with the happiest results. It takes some little

time to dry, but turns almost as hard as stone, and is fire and

waterproof. The method was as follows:

"Take litharge and red lead, equal parts; mix thoroughly, and

make into a paste with concentrated glycerine to the consistency

of soft putty. Fill the crack, and smear a thin layer on both

sides, so as to completely cover the surface. Rub off this layer, if

desired, when nearly dry, by using an old knife or chisel."

Cement for Iron or Stone.—The Mechanics' Magazine

mentioned, a year or two ago, an excellent cement for fixing iron

or stone, made by mixing together commercial glycerine and fine,

well-dried litharge. It appears that this cement was discovered

by Professor Hirzel, of Leipsic. As a cement for joining chemical

apparatus, it offers many advantages, for it is unaffected by

chlorine, hydrochloric acid, sulphur vapor, sulphurous acid, nitric

acid, and, indeed, resists most corrosive vapors. Further than

this, it withstands the solvent action of alcohol, ether, sulphide of

carbon, and all hydrocarbon vapors. // hardens in frotn 10 to 30
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minutes, if mixed of the consistence of a thick dough, and sets ufider

water as quickly as in air. Moreover, it will stand a very much
higher temperature than any oil cement, something likg 500'. The
cement can be used in steam engines, pumps, and foundations for

machinery. The proportion of glycerine and litharge to be taken
must depend somewhat upon the consistency of the cement, and
its proposed uses. An excess of glycerine would retard the
settings, as it does not readily evaporate. This new use of
glycerine adds another application to a substance that only a few
years ago was thrown away.

Glycerine Cement—A cement, said to be capable of
use where resistance to the action of both water and heat is

required, is composed by mixing ordinary glycerine with dry
litharge, so as to constitute a tough paste. For uniting the joints
of steam pipes, and other similar applications, this preparation is

said to be very satisfactory.

Cement for Plastering Cisterns on the Ground.—
Where the ground is not too gravelly, or sandy, so as to cave or
fall in, a good cistern can be made by plastering on the dirt, or
ground, as follows: Good water-lime, i bushel; good, clean sand,

2 bushels; or in these proportions. Mix evenly when dry, then
wet up and make into mortar, or cement, only what can be put on
before it sets.

Cement for Emery Wheels— A gentleman having fifteen

years' experience as a machinist, says there is nothing better than
common glue—the best—for putting emery on wheels or belts,

using emery of the grade of coarseness desired.

Painting in Milk—Skimmed milk, ^ gallon; newly slaked
lime, 6 oz.

; and 4 oz. of poppy, linseed or nut oil; and 5 lbs.

Spanish white. Put the lime into an earthen vessel or clean
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bucket, and, having poured on it a sufficient quantity of milk ta

make it about the thickness of cream, add the oil in small quan-

tities, a little at a time, stirring the mixture well. Then put ia

the rest of the milk, afterward the Spanish white finely powdered,

or any other desired color. For out-door work add 2 oz. each

more of oil and slaked lime, and 2 oz. of Burgundy pitch dissolved

in the oil by a gentle heat.

Premium Paint, without Oil or Lead.—Slake stone lime

with boiling water in a tub or barrel to keep in the steam; then

pass 6 quarts through a fine sieve. Now to this quantity add i

quart of coarse salt, and i gallon of water; boil the mixture and

skim it clear. To every 5 gallons of this skimmed mixture, add i

lb. alum; y^ lb. copperas; and by slow degrees ^ lb. potash, and

4 quarts sifted ashes or fine sand; add any coloring desired. A
more durable paint was never made.

To Harden Whitewash.—With ^^ a pail of common white-

wash add Yt, pint of flour. Pour on boiling water in a sufficient

quantity to thicken it. Then add 6 gallons of the lime and water,

and stir well.

Whitewash that will not Rub Off.—Mix up half a pailful

of lime and water, ready to put on the wall; then take % pint of

flour, mix it up with water, then pour on it the boiling water, a

sufficient quantity to thicken it; then pour it while hot into the

whitewash, stir all well together, and it is ready for use.

Cheap Water-proof Glue.—Melt common glue with the small-

est possible quantity of water; add, by degrees, linseed-oil,

rendered drying by boiling it with litharge. While the oil is being

added, the ingredients must be well stirred, to incorporate them

thoroughly.
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Fire and Water-proof Glue.—Mix a handful of quick-lime

with 4 oz. of linseed-oil; thoroughly lixiviate the mixture; boil it

to a good thickness, and spread it on tin plates in the shade; it

will become very hard, but can be dissolved over a fire, like

common glue, and is then fit for use.

Glazier's Putty.—Whiting, 70 lbs; boiled oil, 30 lbs.; water,

2 gallons. Mix; if too thin, add more whiting; if too thick, add
more oil.

How to Build Gravel Houses.—This is the best building

material in the world. It is four times cheaper than wood, six

times cheaper than stone, and superior to either. Proportions for

mixing: To eight barrows of slaked lime, well deluged with

water, add 15 barrows of sand; mix these to a creamy consistency,

then add 60 barrows of coarse gravel, which must be worked well

and completely; you can then throw stones into this mixture, of

any shape or size up to ten inches in diameter. Form molds for

the walls of the house by fixing boards liorizontally against

upright standards, which must be immovably braced so that they

will not yield to the immense pressure outwards as the mateiial

settles; set the standards in pairs around the building where the

walls are to stand, from 6 to 8 feet apart, and so wide that the

inner space shall form the thickness of the wall. Into the molds
thus formed, throw the concrete material as fast as you choose,

and the more promiscuously the better. In a short time the gravel

will get as hard as the solid rock.

Cement for Outside of Brick Walls Cement for the outside

of brick walls, to imitate stone, is made of clean sand, 90 parts;

litharge, 5 parts; plaster of Paris, 5 parts; moistened with boiled

linseed-oil. The bricks should receive two or three coats of oil

before the cement is applied.
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Excellent Cheap Roofing.—Shingles Superseded.—Have

your roof stiff, rafters made of stuff i^ by 8 inches, well sup-

ported and 6 feet apart, with ribs i inch by 2 inches, set edgeways,

well nailed to the rafters, about 18 inches apart. The boards may
be thin, but must be well seasoned, and nailed close together;

this done, lay down and cover the roof with thin, soft, spongy

straw paper used in making paper-boxes, which comes in rolls,

and comes very low. Lay in course up and down the roof, and

lap over, nailing down with common No. 6 tacks, with leather

under the heads like carpet-tacks. Then spread on several

coatings of the following composition, previously boiled, stirred,

and mixed together: Good clean tar, 8 gallons; Roman cement,

2 gallons (or in its place very five, clean sand may be used); resin,

5 lbs. ; tallow, 3 lbs. Apply hot, and let a hand follow, and sift

on sharp grit sand, pressing it into the tar composition. If wished

fire-proof, go over the above with the following preparation:

Slake stone lime under cover with hot water till it falls into a fine

powder; sift and mix 6 quarts of this with i quart salt, add 2

gallons water, boil and skim. To 5 gallons of this add i lb. alum

and i^ lbs. of copperas, and slowly, while boiling, i^ lbs.

potash, and 4 quarts of clean, sharp sand, and any colorings

desired. Apply a thick coat with a brush, and you may have a

roof which no fire can injure from the outside.

To Render Wood Indestructible.—Robbins' Process.—This

seems to be a process of inestimable value, and destined to

produce very important results. The apparatus used consists of a

retort or still, which can be made of any size or form, in which

resin, coaltar, or other oleaginous substances, together with water,

^are placed in order to subject them to the action of heat. Fire

being applied beneath the retort containing the coal tar, etc.,

oleaginous vapor commences to rise, and pass out through a con-

necting pipe into a large iron tank or chamber (which can also be
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built of any size), containing the timber, etc., to be operated

upon. The heat acts at once on the wood, causing the sap to

flow from every pore, which, rising in the form of steam, condenses

on the body of the chamber, and discharges through an escape

pipe in the lower part. In this process a temperature of 212" to

250° Fahr. is sufficient to remove the surface moisture from the

wood; but after this the temperature should be raised to 300° or

more, in order to completely saturate and permeate the body of

the wood with the antiseptic vapors and heavier products of the

distillation. The hot vapor coagulates the albumen of the wood,

and opens the pores, so that a large portion of the oily product or

creosote is admitted; the contraction resulting from the cooling

process hermetically seals them, and decay seems to be almost

impossible. There is a man hole in the retort, used to change or

clean out the contents; and the wood chamber is furnished with

doors made perfectly tight. The whole operation is completed

in less than one hour, rendered the wood proof against rot,

parasites, and the attacks of the Teredo navilis or naval worm.

Bronzing or Gilding Wood.—Pipe clay, 2 oz. ; Prussian blue,

patent yellow, raw umber, lampblack, of each, i oz.
;
grind separ-

ately with water on a stone, and as much of them as will make a

good color put into a small vessel three-fourths full of size. The
wood, being previously cleaned and smoothed, and coated with a

mixture of clean size and lamp-black, receives a new coating twice

successively with the above compound, having allowed the first to

dry. Afterwards the bronze powder is to be laid on with a pencil,

and the whole burnished or cleaned anew, observing to repair the

parts which may be injured by this operation; next the work must
be coated over with a thin layer of castile soap, which will take the

glare off the burnishing; and afterwards be carefully rubbed with a

woolen cloth. The superfluous powder may be rubbed off when
dry.
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Reviver for Gilt Frames.—White of eggs, 2 oz. ; chloride of

potash or soda, i oz; mix well; blow off the dust from the frames;

then go over them with a soft brush dipped in the mixture, and

they will appear equal to new.

Gilding on Wood.—To gild in oil, the wood, after being

properly smoothed, is covered with a coat of gold size, made of

drying linseed-oil mixed with yellow ochre; when this has become

so dry as to adhere to the fingers without soiling them, the gold

leaf is laid on with great care and dexterity, and pressed down
with cotton wool; places that have been missed are covered with

small pieces of gold leaf, and when the whole is dry, the ragged

bits are rubbed off with the cotton. This is by far the easiest

mode of gilding. Any other metallic leaves may be applied in a

similar manner. Pale leaf gold has a greenish-yellow color, and is

an alloy of gold and silver. Dutch gold leaf is only copper leaf

colored with the fumes of zinc; being much cheaper than true gold

leaf, it is very useful when large quantities of gilding are required

in places where it can be defended from the weather, as it changes

color if exposed to moisture; and it should be covered with

varnish. Silver leaf is prepared every way the same as gold leaf;

but when applied should be kept well covered with varnish, other-

wise it is liable to tarnish; a transparent yellow varnish will give

it the appearance of gold. Whenever gold is fixed by means of

linseed-oil, it will bear washing off, which burnished gold will not.

Best Harness Varnish Extant.—Alcohol, i gal.; white tur-

pentine, I Yz lbs.
;
gum shellac, i

Y^,
lbs. ; Venice turpentine, i gill.

Let them stand by the stove till the gums are dissolved, then add

sweet-oil, i gill; and color, if you wish it, with lamp-black, 2 oz.

This will not crack like the old varnish.

Brilliant French Varnish for Leather Spirit of wine, 5^pt.

;

vinegar, 5 pts.
;
gum Senegal in powder, ^ lb.; loaf sugar, 6 oz.;

powdered galls, 2 oz.; green copperas, 4 oz. Dissolve the gum
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and sugar in the water; strain, and put on a slow fire, but don't

boil; now put in the galls, copperas and the alcohol; stir well for

five minutes; set off, and when nearly cool, strain through flannel

and bottle for use. It is applied with a pencil brush. Most

superior.

French Finish for Leather.—Take a common wooden pailful

of scraps (the legs and pates of calf skins are the best), and put a

handful each of salt and alum upon them, and let them stand three

days; then boil them until they get a thick paste. In using, you

will warm it, and in the first application put a little tallow with it,

and for the second time a little soft soap, and use it in the regular

way of finishing, and your leather will be soft and pliable, like

French leather.

French Patent Leather.—Work into the skin, with appropriate

tools, three or four successive coatings of drying varnish, made by

boiling linseed-oil with white lead and litharge, in the proportion

of I lb. of each of the latter to i gal. of the former, and adding a

portion of chalk or ochre, each coating being thoroughly dried

before the application of the rest. Ivory black is then substituted

for the chalk or ochre, the varnish thinned with spirits of turpen-

tine, and five additional applications made in the same manner as

before, except that it is put on thin and is not worked in. The
leather is rubbed down with pumice stone, in powder, and then

placed in a room at 90 degrees, out of the way of dust. The last

varnish is prepared by boiling ^ lb. of asphaltum with 10 lbs. of

the drying oil used in the first stage of the process, and then

stirring in 5 lbs. copal varnish and 10 lbs. turpentine. It must

have one month's age before using.

To Renew Old Oil Paintings The blackened lights of old

pictures may be instantly restored to their original hue by touching

them with deutoxide of hydrogen diluted with six or eight times

its weight of water. The part must be afterwards washed with a

clean sponge and water.
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To Print a Picture from the Print Itself.—The page or

picture is soaked in a solution, first of potassa, and then of tartaric

acid. This produces a perfect diffusion of crystals of bitartrate

of potassa through the texture of the unprinted part of the paper.

As this salt resists oil, the ink roller may now be passed over the

surface, without transferring any part of its contents except to the

printed part.

To Remove Rust from Iron or Steel.—For cleaning purposes,

etc., kerosene oil or benzine are probably the best things known.

When articles have become pitted by rust, however, these can, of

course, only be removed by mechanical means, such as scouring

with fine powder, or flour of emery and oil, or with very fine

emery paper. To prevent steel from rusting, rub it with a mixture

of lime and oil, or with mercurial ointment, either of which will be

found valuable.

For Steam Boilers, Steam Pipes, Etc.—Soft.—Red or white

lead in oil, 4 parts; iron boring, 2 to 3 parts. Hard.—Iron

borings and salt water, and a small quantity of sal-ammoniac with

fresh water. »

For China.—Curd of milk, dried and powdered, 10 oz.; quick-

lime, I oz.; camphor, 2 drachms. Mix, and keep in closely

stopped bottles. When used, a portion is to be mixed with a little

water into a paste.

To Mend Iron Ware.—Sulphur, 2 parts; fine black-lead,

I part. Put the sulphur in an iron pan, over a fire, until it melts;

then add the lead; stir well; then pour out. When cool, break

into small pieces. A sufficient quantity of this compound being

placed upon the crack of the ware to be mended, can be soldered

by an iron.
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For Cisterns and Water Casks.—Melted glue, 8 parts; linseed-

oil, 4 parts; boiled into a varnish with litharge. This cement
hardens in about 48 hours, and renders the joints of wooden
cisterns and casks air and water tight.

To Extract Qrease from Stone or Marble.—Soft soap, r

part; Fuller's earth, 2 parts; potash, i part. Mix with boiling

water. Lay it upon the spots, and let it remain for a few hours.

Paint for Window-QIass.—Chrome green, }( oz.; sugar of

lead, I lb.; ground fine, in sufficient linseed-oil to moisten it.

Mix to the consistency of cream, and apply with a soft brush.

The glass should be well cleaned before the paint is applied. The
above quantity is sufficient for about 200 feet of glass.

To Prevent Iron from Rusting.—Warm it; then rub with

white wax; put it again to the fire until the wax has pervaded the

entire surface. Or, immerse tools or bright work in boiled

linseed-oil and allow it to dry upon them.

To Preserve Woodwork.—Boiled oil and finely powdered
charcoal, each i part; mix to the consistence of paint. Lay on
two or three coats with it. This composition is well adapted for

casks, water-spouts, etc.

To Clean Brass Ornaments—Brass ornaments that have-not

been gilt or lacquered may be cleaned, and a very brilliant color

given to them, by washing them in alum boiled in strong lye, in

the proportion of an ounce to a pint, and afterward mbbing them
with strong tripoli.

Approved Method of Painting Tin Roofs.—The composition
of the paint is as follows: Venetian red, 10 lbs.; red lead, i lb.;

and 4.5 quarts of pure linseed-oil. A partial substitution of

benzine or train-oil for linseed-oil injures the durability and quality

of the paint. The roof lasts longer and the tin is less inclined to
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rust if the lower side is also painted before placing the tin on the

roof. It is also recommended to lay one or two layers of

felt-paper under the tin. This forms, so to say, a cushion for the

tin, and also deadens the noise of rain falling upon the roof. The

coat of paint should be renewed after the first year, and later on

€very four years.

To Renovate Old Brick Walls.—Old brick walls may be

enlivened and renewed by this process: Remove any mouldy

green that may have accumulated by pouring over the bricks

boiling water (not greasy), in which any vegetables have been

cooked. Repeat for a few days and the green will disappear. To

prepare a red wash, melt i oz. of glue in a gallon of water, and

while hot, add a piece of alum as large as a hen's egg, >^ lb. of

Venetian red, and one lb. of Spanish brown. If the color, upon

trying this paint, is found to be too light, add more brown and

red; if too dark, put in more water.

Bending of Cast-iron.—A flat-shaped casting weighing 300

lbs. was required to be bent in two places in the direction of its

length. For this purpose the casting was heated on the places to

be bent, by two alcohol lamp-flames. After the heating had pro-

ceeded to about the temperature at which hardened steel acquires

a straw color, pressure was exerted by means of a loaded lever

upon the upper part of the casting, opposite to the flames, and the

latter were by degrees directed to other portions of the intended

bend. The iron yielded to the combined effects of heat and

pressure thus gradually brought to bear upon it, so that the casting

actually assumed the bend intended to be produced, and which

could not be otherwise obtained by planing or other treatment.

The deposits upon the casting produced by the lamps were

removed with emery cloth. From this experiment it is concluded

that it is possible to bend cast-iron to a considerable extent,

provided it is subjected to careful treatment at a very moderj>t^

heat and the simultaneous action of a suitable uniform pressure.
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QIass Staining.—The following colors, after having been

prepared, and rubbed upon a plate of ground glass, with the spirit

of turpentine or lavender, thickened in the air, are applied with a

hair-pencil. Before using them, however, it is necessary to try

them on small pieces of glass, and expose them to the fire, to

ascertain if the desired tone of color is produced. The artist must

be guided by these proof-pieces in using his colors. The glass

proper for receiving these pigments should be colorless, uniform

and difficult of fusion. A design must be drawn on paper, and

placed beneath the plate of glass. The upper side of the glass

being sponged over with gum-water affords, when dry, a surface

proper for receiving the colors without the risk of their running

irregularly, as they would otherwise do on the slippery glass. The

artist draws on the plate (usually in black), with a fine pencil, all

the traces which mark the great outlines or shades of the figures.

Afterwards, when it is dry, the vitrifying colors are laid on by-

means of larger hair-pencils, their selection being regulated by the

burnt specimen tints above selected. The following are all fast

colors, which do not run, except the yellow, which must, therefore,

be laid on the opposite side of the glass. The preparations being

all laid on, the glass is ready for being fired in a muffle, in order

to fix and bring out the the proper colors. The muffle must be

made of very refractory fire-clay, flat at its bottom, and only five

or six inches high, with a strong, arched roof, and close on all

sides to exclude smoke and flame. On the bottom, a smooth bed

of sifted lime, freed from water, about half an inch thick, must be

prepared for receiving the glass. Sometimes, several plates of

glass are laid over each other, with a layer of lime-powder between

each. The fire is now lighted, and very gradually raised, lest the

glass should be broken; then keep it at a full heat for three or

four hours, more or less, according to the indications of the trial

slips; the yellow color being principally watched, it furnishing the
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best criterion of the state of the others. When all is right, let the

fire die out, so as to anneal the glass.

Stained Glass Pigments.

—

Flesh Color.—Red lead, i oz.;

red enamel (Venetian glass enamel, from alum and copperas

calcined together); grind them to a fine powder, and work this up

with alcohol upon a hard stone. When slightly baked, this

produces a fine flesh color.

Black Color.—Take 14^ oz. of smithy scales of iron; mix

them with 2 oz. of white glass; antimony, i oz.; manganese,

Yi oz.
;
pound and grind these ingredients together with strong

vinegar.

Brown Color.—White glass or enamel, i oz.
;
good manganese,

^ oz.
;
grind together.

Red, Rose and Brown Colors are made from peroxide of

iron prepared by nitric acid. The flux consists of borax, sand and

minium in small quantities.

Red color may, likewise, be obtained from i oz. of red chalk,

pounded, mixed with 2 oz. of white, hard enamel, and a little

peroxide of copper.

A red may also be composed of rust of iron, glass of antimony,

yellow glass of lead, such as is used by potters (or litharge), each

in equal quantities, to which a little sulphuret of silver is added.

This composition, well ground, produces a very fine red color on

glass.

Green.—Two ounces of brass, calcined into an oxide; 2 oz. of

minium, and 8 oz. of white sand; reduce them to a fine powder,

which is to be enclosed in a well-luted crucible, and heated

strongly in an air-furnace for an hour. When the mixture is cold,

grind it in a brass mortar.

Green may, however, be advantageously produced by a yellow

on one side and a blue on the other. Oxide of chrome has also

been employed to stain glass green.
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A Fine Yellow Stain.—Take fine silver, laminated thin; dis-

solve in nitric acid; dilute with abundance of water, and precipitate

with solution of seasalt; mix this chloride of silver in a dry

powder with three times its weight of pipe-clay, well burnt and

pounded. The back of the glass is to be painted with this powder,

for when painted on the face, it is apt to run into the other colors.

Strong Glue for Inlaying or Veneering.—Select the best

light-brown glue, free from clouds and streaks. Dissolve this in

water, and to every pint add 5^ gill of the best vinegar and ^ oz.

of isinglass.

Best Wash for Barns and Houses.—Water-lime, i peck;

freshly slaked lime, i peck; yellow ochre in powder, 4 lbs. ; burnt

umber, 4 lbs. To be dissolved in hot water, and applied with a

brush.

Durable Outside Paint.—Take 2 parts (in bulk) of water-

lime, ground fine; i part (in bulk) of white lead in oil. Mix them

thoroughly, by adding best boiled linseed-oil, enough to prepare it

to pass through a paint mill; after which, temper with oil till it can

be applied with a common paint brush. Make any color to suit.

It will last three times as long as lead paint.

Farmers' Paint.—Farmers will find the following profitable

for house or fence paint: Skim-milk, 2 qts. ; fresh slaked lime,

8 oz.; linseed-oil, 6 oz. ; white Burgundy pitch, 2 oz.; Spanish

white, 3 lbs. The lime is to be slaked in water exposed to the air,

and then mixed with about one-fourth of the milk; the oil, in which

the pitch is dissolved, to be added a little at a time; then the rest

of the milk, and afterwards the Spanish white. This is sufficient

for 27 yards, two coats. This is for white paint. If desirable,

any other color may be produced; thus, if a cream color is desired,

in place of part of the Spanish white, use the ochre alone.
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Study the surroundings before you paint your house. If there

are trees about, don't select green; a light gray, or even white, is

better. Startling colors show bad taste. I passed a friend's house

recently, that had red, blue, yellow, pink and black in layers

from foundation to chimney. The trees near seem to hang their

heads in shame. Another, not far from there, was painted coal

black, with no revealing color whatever. It made one think of a

charnel-house.

Directions for Making Lacquer.—Mix the ingredients and let

the vessel containing them stand in the sun, or in a place slightly-

warmed, three or four days, shaking it frequently till the gum is

dissolved, after which, let it settle from twenty-four to forty-eight

hours, when the clear liquor may be poured off for use. Pulver-

ized glass is sometimes used, in making lacquer, to carry down the

impurities.

To Fill Holes in Castings.—A mixture of putty and black

lead is good, but a better method is a metal that expands in

cooling: lead, 9 parts; antimony, 2; bismuth, i. To be melted

and poured in.

Brown Bronze Paint, for Copper Vessels Tincture of

steel, 4 oz; spirits of nitre, 4 oz; essence of dendi, 4 oz; blue

vitrol, I oz; water, ^ pint. Mix in a bottle; apply it with a fine

brush, the vessel being full of boiling water; varnish after the

application of the bronze.

Bronze for all Kinds of Metal.—Muriate of ammonia (sal-

ammoniac), 4 drs; oxalic acid, i dr.; vinegar, i pint. Dissolve

the oxalic acid first; let the work be clean; put on the bronze with

a brush, repeating the operation as many times as may be
necessary.

Bronze Paint, for Iron or Brass.—Chrome green, 2 lbs.;

ivory black, i oz. ; chrome yellow, i oz.
;
good japan, i gill: grind

all together, and mix with linseed-oil.
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For Tinning Brass.—Water, 2 pailfuls; cream of tartar, %
lb.; salt, ^ pint.

Shaved or Grained Tin.—Boil the work in the mixture,

keeping it in motion during the time of boiling.

Tinning Iron.—Cleanse the metal to be tinned; and rut) with

a coarse cloth, previously dipped in hydrochloric acid (muriatic

acid), and then rub on french putty with the same cloth. French

putty is made by mixing tin filings with mercury.

New Tinning Process—The articles to be tinned are first

covered with dilute sulphuric acid, and, when quite clean, are

placed in warm water, then dipped in a solution of muriatic acid,

copper and zinc, and then plunged into a tin bath to which a,

small quantity of zinc has been added. When the tinning is

finished, the articles are taken out and plunged into boiling water.

The operation is completed by placing them in a very warm sand

bath. This last process softens the iron.

Anti-Friction Alloy for Journal-Boxes.— Zinc, 17 parts;

copper, I part; antimony, i}^ parts. This possesses unsurpass-

able anti-friction qualities, and does not require the protection of

outer casings of a harder metal.

To Galvanize Iron.— Cleanse the surface of the iron perfectly

by the joint action of dilute acid and friction, plunge it into a

bath of melted zinc covered with sal-ammoniac, and stir it about

till it is alloyed superficially with this metal. When the metal

thus prepared is exposed to humidity, the zinc oxidizes slowly by

a galvanic action, and protects the iron within from rust; whereby

the outer surface remains for a long time perfectly white, in

circumstances under which iron tinned in the usual way would be

corroded with rust.

27
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Tempering Saws, Etc.—The usual method of tempering saws

is to heat, and then dip them in oil. This process is slow, costly

and laborious. It is also disadvantageous, because the saws become

warped and require to be hammered straight again by hand. A
late improvement consists in tempering and straightening the saws

at one operation. This is done by heating the saws to the proper

degree, and then pressing them with a sudden and powerful stroke

between two surfaces of cold iron. A drop press is employed for

the purpose. The mechanism is quite simple and inexpensive.

Its use effects an important economy in the manufacture of nearly

all kinds of saws, and also improves their quality.

Cement for Steam-Pipe Joints, Etc., with Faced Flanges.

—White lead, mixed, 2; red lead, dry, i part; grind or other-

wise mix them to a consistence of thin putty; apply interposed

layers with one or two thicknesses of canvass, or gauze wire, as

the necessity of the case may be.

To Purify Gas.—The purifier is to be filled with milk of lime,

made by mixing i part of slaked lime with 25 parts of water. A
very great improvement in the purification of gas has been effected

by the employment of hydrated clay along with the lime employed

for this purpose. Hydrated clay unites with the ammonia of the

gas as with a base, and, at the same time, with its sulphuret of

carbon as an acid, and thus removes both of these noxious impur-

ities from the gas exposed to its influence. It assists also, in

conjunction with the lime, in removing tarry vapor and other

impurities from the gas. The illuminating power of the gas is

positively increased by the clay purification, from 22 to 33 j4 per

cent.

To Joint Lead Plates.—The joints of lead plates, for some
purposes, are made as follows: The edges are brought together,

hammered down into a sort of channel cut out of wood, and
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secured with a few tacks. The hollow is then scraped clean with

a scraper, rubbed over with candle grease, and a stream of hot

lead is poured into it, the surface being afterwards smoothed with

a red-hot plumber's iron.

A Cement to Stop Cracks in Glass Vessels to Resist

Moisture and Heat.—Dissolve caseine in cold saturated solution

of borax and, with this solution, paste strips of hog's or bullock's

bladder (softened in water) on the cracks of glass, and dry at a

gentle heat; if the vessel is to be heated, coat the bladder on the

outside before it has become quite dry, with a paste of rather

concentrated solution of silicate of soda or quicklime or plaster of

Paris.

Cisterns and Filters—Directions for Making.—The fol-

lowing is from a Mr. Wilkinson, an expert upon this important

subject, which will especially be of value to farmers; as most city

people now make a regular brick wall to their cisterns, and arch

them over, it may not be so important to them. He says:

"A cistern of the dimensions that I shall describe will hold

1,000 gallons, and will cost but $8, and its capacity may be

doubled for less than 50 per cent, additional cost. One of this

size will be found sufficient for farmers' families generally, and

will insure soft water, which is rare in wells.

"The following are the directions for excavating the cistern:

Stake, and line out a plat near the house 8 by 18 feet; excavate

this I foot deep; then set the lines in lyi feet on all sides (this

leaves a foundation for covering); then excavate all within the

lines, or 5 by 15 feet to the depth of 14 feet in the middle, making

the middle level some 9 inches in width, sloping the banks on all

sides and ends to the lines last placed, which will make a section

of pit, either way, V-shaped, except that the 9 inches of the

bottom will be level. In digging the banks use care not to disturb

the dirt not thrown out. When the digging is completed, plaster
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the bottom, the level part, with a good coat of Portland cement

mortar, and place a board on it to stand on to do the balance of

the work, cutting the board in two equal parts, before laying it on

the cement. This done, plaster, with the cement mortar, the

entire surface of the ground to the lines last named, then remove

half of the board, and stand on the balance, and build a 4-inch

wall across the pit, about in the middle, laying the brick, which

should be soft, common salmon brick, in the cement, but not

plastering either side. Lay the wall to the line, then remove the

balance of the board and plaster where it lay. The cistern is now
complete, save the covering; this may be done by laying plank

over the whole excavation, first plastering the top recess to keep

out the worms; or split-logs, from the woods, will do in -place of

the plank, laying them flat side down, and closing their joints with

mortar to keep out worms also. The pump-pipe, however, should

first be laid into one end; and the water from the house led in at

the other end, before it is covered, or in the covering. This done,

return earth enough to cover the surface at least -one foot higher,

in the middle than the surrounding ground; level it off neatly and

sward it, and you have a complete filtering cistern for 8 to 12

years."

This plan of building a brick wall across a cistern has now been

followed for some time, and has given very good satisfaction, and

a wall may be built just as satisfactorily across a cistern that has

been walled up with brick. The cement with which the cross-wall

is laid up will sufficiently attach or fasten it to the side walls so

that it will stand permanently. The water coming in on one side,

and the pump being upon the other, the water must go through

the soft, or pale-colored brick, before it reaches the pump, and

consequently must be pure; but a very ingenious neighbor of mine,

a Mr. Lawson, has adopted the following plan, which he has now
used over a year with entire satisfaction:
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Fig. 21.—filtering CISTERN.
A, the Cistern; C, the Pump Chimney ; B, the Filtering

Material.

"The plan, it will

be seen by the illus-

tration, Fig. 21, is to

dig a hole near one

side of the cistern,

about 2 by 3 feet

square below the

bottom of the cis-

tern, and to the depth

of about 2 feet, then

in. this box-like place

he builds up a pump
chimney, or parti-

tion, three-sided, the

cistern wall making

the fourth, or com-
pleting the chimney, leaving a little hole in the center of this

chimney-wall next to the filtering material B, into which a large

sponge is to be placed, from the cistern side, before the gravel,

charcoal, etc., are put in. The sponge must be so large that it

will not go through. The end walls of the chimney are not repre-

sented; and the 3 feet way of the hole is toward the center of the

cistern, and is all walled up with brick and plastered with cement,

like the balance of the cistern. The chimney is built up only

I foot from the cistern wall, and plastered as it is built, with

cement, so that all the water must enter through the filter, sponge,

etc., before it reaches the pump. If the cistern is already built,

into which this arrangement is to be placed, and a wood pump is

to be used, the chimney must go up plumb; but if a lead or

block-tin pipe is to be used, it matters not about that, it may keep

the same distance only from the wall. When the chimney, or

pump-partition is done, and the cistern ready for the water, put in

the sponge, then a few inches of nice pebbles, then a foot or so of
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properly pulverized charcoal, then a layer of gravel to fill up to

the top of the well-wall, which it will be seen comes a foot or

more above the bottom of the cistern, so that the sediment may
not be as likely to trouble the filter."

Those who do not use cistern water for drinking purposes may,

perhaps, like the soft-burned, unplastered partition of brick best,

but certainly for drinking, the illustrated plan of Mr. Lawson is

decidedly preferable.

Another man says that he had used filtered cistern water over

20 years, "both for drinking and cooking purposes, first using a box

with charcoal, pebbles and gravel, to filter the water through

before it entered the cistern; but that did not give him entire

satisfaction, the water smelling sometimes, in very hot weather;

but, he continues:

"About six years ago I sold my home and built anew. In one

corner of my cellar I built a large, square, stone cistern. Across

one corner of this cistern I laid a four-inch brick partition, in

cement, one brick laid upon another with cement between, but

none on sides. The brick are what masons call salmon-brick, not

hardest, or softest kind. The water is conducted direct from a

slate roof into the main cistern, and passes through the pores of

the brick partition in the corner, rising to a level with the water

in the cistern within a few hours after a heavy rain, and, as it

comes from the conductor with considerable fall and force, it

agitates the whole body of water, helping to keep it pure and

sweet. In this corner apartment is a block-tin, inch pipe, leading

to the pump. If a quart of water is pumped from this corner,

another quart finds its way through the pores of the brick to supply

its place; and thus through the day, as water is hourly being used

or taken from this corner apartment, there is a constant circula-

tion, or movement of the water passing through the brick to

supply the consumption, thereby tending to free it from all impur-

ities. I have used this brick partition for a filter over five years,
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and give it a decided preference. The water has always been

clear and apparently pure, being made so, in part, by its almost

constant motion in connection with the filtering. The brick

appear to be as sound to-day as when first laid."

I have heard these cellar cisterns objected to as not being

sufficiently substantial, buty?z'^ years, in this case, did not discover

anything out of the way in the cistern or the plan of filtering. Out
of the variety of plans here given, every man must adopt the one

which he thinks the best adapted to "his circumstances under which

he is placed, or the conveniences at hand.

Many persons will prefer to use the Kedzie, or some other

house filter, instead of one in connection with the cistern; but,

notwithstanding a filter may be used in the house for drinking-

water, it will be found very convenient for cooking purposes, even,

to have one in the cistern; especially so, when it can be done for

such a trifling expense.

Clock-Oil.—I see it going the rounds of the newspapers that

"A very nice oil for clocks is the refined, or pure, glycerine, as it

does not stiffen by the cold," but it is a mistake; glycerine will not

only stiffen by considerable cold, but it dries to a greater or less

degree, which makes it gummy, and hence not suitable for clock-

work, nor watches; even nut-oil is preferable to glycerine.

Jewelers use the purified porpoise-oil, which is very fluid, and
does not gum nor stiffen by any ordinary temperature. Five cents

worth of it will last a family as many years. Only jewelers keep it.

Cold-Chisel—To Make at Home.—Farmers and gardeners

frequently need a good cold-chisel for light work, such as cutting

off rivets, nails or pieces of hoop-iron. A piece of bar-steel, and
the forging it into proper shape, will cost from fifty cents to one

dollar. Those persons who want the use of a cold-chisel only

once a week or so, do not always have the money to spare for a

tool that they have but little use for. Therefore, to get a cheap
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chisel, that will subserve all the purposes required, make use of a

large, flat file that has been worn out. Break off one end, so that

a piece will be left about eight inches long; heat it in a charcoal-

fire to near redness, and let it cool gradually. Then the steel will

be soft. Now grind one end square and true for the head-end,

and form the cutting edge by grinding at the other end. Thrust

the cutting end in a charcoal-fire in the cook-stove, until one inch

in length is red-hot. Now cool half an inch of the edge in cold

water. Watch the color of the steel as the different shades appear

near and at the cutting edge, and as soon as you see a light straw-

<:olor on the surface approach the cutting edge, plunge the chisel

into cold water. By this means you will get a cold-chisel suffici-

ently hard on the edge to cut iron, and so soft and tough in the

part above the edge that it will bend rather than break.

Copper Wire—For Mending Harness, Trace Chains, Thills,

Etc.—Something to mend with—that is the great need of us all,

especially of those who live in the country, and whose traps are

sometimes "rattle-traps," and have a way of breaking at incon-

venient times. An old officer of the Coast Survey, who had spent

thirty years in field service, once told us that he never went

from camp in the morning without having a spool of copper wire

in his wagon, and that, as a consequence, he never had a break-

down that he could not repair on the road, or in the woods, or

wherever he might be. Harness, wagons, tools, everything almost,

that is subject to breakage, may be stoutly mended with copper

wire, which is flexible and tough.

The best size for such use as we are now considering is the size

of a rather large knitting-needle, of which a piece two yards long

may be coiled up to about the size of a watch, so as to be carried

in the pocket—the end being wound around the coil to keep it in

place. This will, then, always be at hand, ready to mend a broken

tool.
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A longer piece of the same wire, tightly wound on a spool, or

on a stick, may be always kept in the wagon to repair any damage

to it, or to the harness. Such a spool as carpenters use for a

chalk-line will carry enough for any purpose. If the tongue of a

buckle breaks, its place may be supplied by the use of the wire.

We recently broke the spring of a carriage, when far from home,

and soon mended it, so that it was used safely until there was an

opportunity to have it repaired, more than a week later.

We have sometimes, while plowing, mended a broken trace-

chain in two minutes' time, saving a two hours' trip to the

blacksmith to have an S-hook put in; and a broken whififletree has

been so bound as to be made strong enough for a season's work

without leaving the field. In short, there is hardly anytlijng that

can be mended with a string or a rope, that cannot be jmich ketter

done with copper wire; and no farmer who has once learned its

utility, would willingly be without it.

If the supply be kept on a stick or a spool, it should be wo\ind

on so evenly and tightly that it will lie perfectly solid, to allow a

good strain to be given as it is wound around a broken spade-

handle, or anything else that is to be mended. For this reason,

the wire, as it comes from the store, should be faste'ned by an end

to a nail in the fence, or otherwise, so that it can be drawn taut.

One turn of the wire near the fence should then be taken around a

hammer-handle, or other smooth piece of hard wood, which being

drawn back in such a way as to make the wire slip tightly around

it, will remove all kinks, and leave the wire smooth and straight.

By the same process, a wire that has been once used can be again

made smooth, to be wound on the spool for future use.

To Clean and Polish Brass.—Oil of vitriol, i oz. ; sweet-oil,

^ gill; pulverized rotten stone, i gill; rain water, i^ pints: mix

all and shake as used. Apply with a rag, and polish with buck-

skin or old woolen.
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Tin Cans.—

SIZE OF SHEET, FOR FROM I TO lOO GALLONS:

For I gallon
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Browning Compositions for Gun-Barrels i. Blue vitriol,

4 oz.; tincture of muriate of iron, 2 oz.; water, i quart; dissolve,

and add aquafortis and sweet spirits of nitre, of each, i oz. 2.

Blue vitriol and sweet spirits of nitre, of each, i oz.j aquafortis,^

oz. ; water, i pint. To be used in the same manner as previously

described in this work.

Silver Plating.—File the parts which are to receive the plate

very smooth; then apply over the surface the muriate of zinc,

which is made by dissolving zinc in muriatic acid; now hold this

part over a dish containing hot, soft solder, and with a swab apply

the solder to the part to which it will adhere; brush off all super-

fluous solder, so as to leave the surface smooth; you will now take

No. 2 fair silver plate, of the right size to cover the prepared sur-

face, and lay the plate upon it, and rub down smooth with a cloth

moistened with oil; then, with a turned soldering iron, pass slowly

over all the surface of the plate, which melts the solder underneath

it, causing the plate to adhere as firmly as the solder does to the

iron; then polish the surface, and finish with buckskin.

Silver Plating Fluid—Dissolve i oz. of nitrate of silver in

crystal in 12 oz. of soft water; then dissolve in the water 2 oz.

cyanuret of potash; shake the whole together, and let it stand till

it becomes clear. Have ready some half-ounce vials, and fill half

full of Paris white, or fine whiting; and then fill up the bottles

with the liquor, and it is ready for use. The whiting does not

increase the coating power; it only helps to clean the articles and

save the silver fluid, by half filling the bottles.

Reviver of Old Jewelry.—Dissolve sal-ammoniac in urine,

and put the jewelry into it for a short time; then take it out an4

rub with chamois leather, and it will appear equal to new.

Etching on Glass.—Druggists' bottles, bar-tumblers, signs,

and glassware of every description, can be lettered in a beautiful

style of art by simply giving the article to be engraved, or etched,
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a thin coat of the engraver's varnish (see next recipe), and the

application of fluoric acid. Before doing so the glass must be

thoroughly cleaned, and heated so that it can hardly be held.

The varnish is then to be applied lightly over, and made smooth

by dabbing it with a small ball of silk filled with cotton. When
dry and even, the lines may be traced on it by a sharp steel, cutting

clear through the varnish to the glass. The varnish must be

removed clean from each letter, otherwise it will be an imperfect

job. When all is ready, pour on or apply the fluoric acid with a

feather, filling each letter. Let it remain until it etches to the

required depth, then wash off with water, and remove the varnish.

Etching Varnish.—Take of virgin wax and asphaltum, each,

2 oz. ; of black pitch and Burgundy pitch, each, ^ oz.; melt the

wax and pitch in a new earthenware glazed pot, and add to them,

by degrees, the asphaltum, finely powdered. Let the whole boil,

simmering gradually, till such time as that, taking a drop upon

a plate, it will break when it is cold, on bending it double two

or three times betwixt the fingers. The varnish, being then

boiled enough, must be taken off the fire, and, after it cools a

little, must be poured into warm water that it may work the more

easily with the hands, so as to be formed into balls, which must be

kneaded, and put into a piece of taffety for use.

To Joint Lead Pipes.—Widen out the end of one pipe

with a taper 'wood drift, and scrape it clean inside; scrape the end

of the other pipe outside a little tapered, and insert it in the

former, then solder it with common lead solder, as before

described; or, if it requires to be strong, rub a little tallow over,

|ind cover the joint with a ball of melted lead, holding a cloth

(2 or 3 plies of greased bed-tick) on the under side; and smooth-

ing over with it and the plumber's iron.
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To Prevent Deposits of Lime in Boilers.—Throw into

the tank or reservoir from which your boiler is fed, a quantity

of rough bark, in the piece, such as tanners use, sufficient to turn

the water to a brown color; if you have no tank, put into the

boiler from a half-bushel to a bushel of ground bark, when you

blow off; repeat every month, using only half the quantity after

the first time.

Patent Lubricating Oil.—Water, i gallon; clean tallow,

3 lbs.; palm-oil, 10 lbs.; common soda, ^ lb. Heat the mixture

to about 210° F. ; stir well till it cools down to 70° F., when it is

fit for use.

Varnish for Iron.—Asphaltum, 8 lbs.; melt in an iron

kettle, slowly adding boiled linseed-oil, 5 gallons; litharge, i lb.,

and sulphate of zinc, ^ lb. ; continue to boil for 3 hours; th'en

add dark gum amber, i^ lbs., and continue to boil 2 hours

longer. When cool, reduce to a proper consistence to apply with

a brush, with spirits of turpentine.

How to Re-cut Old Files and Rasps.—Dissolve 4 oz. of

saleratus in i quart of water, and boil the files in it for half

an hour; then remove, wash and dry them. Now have ready,

in a glass or stone-ware vessel, i quart of rain water, into which

you have slowly added 4 oz. of best sulphuric acid, and keep the

proportions for any amount used. Immerse the files in this

preparation for from 6 to 12 hours, according to fineness or

coarseness of the file; then remove; wash them clean, dry

quickly, and put a little sweet-oil on them to cover the surface.

If the files are coarse, they will need to remain in about 12 hours,

but for fine files six to eight hours is sufficient. This plan is appli-

cable to blacksmiths', gunsmiths', tinners', coppersmiths', and

machmists' files. Copper and tin workers will only require a

short time to take the articles out of their files, as the soft metals
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with which they become filled are soon dissolved. Blacksmiths'

and saw-mill files require full time. Files may be re-cut three

times by this process. The liquid may be used at different times

if required. Keep away from children; as it is poisonous.

To Improve Poor Iron.—Black oxide of manganese, i

part; copperas and common salt, 4 parts each; dissolve in soft

water and boil till dry; when cool, pulverize and mix quite freely

with nice welding sand. When you have poor iron which you

cannot afford to throw away, heat it and roll it in this mixture;

working for a time re-heating, etc., will soon free it from all

impurities which is the cause of its rottenness. By this process

you can make good horse-nails out of common iron.

To Temper Springs.—For tempering cast-steel trap-springs,

all that is necessary is to heat them in the dark, just so that you

can see that they are red; then cool them in luke-warm water.

You can observe a much lower degree of heat in the dark than by

daylight, and the low heat and warm water give the desired temper.

To Mend Broken Saws.—Pure silver, 19 parts; pure copper,

I part; pure brass, 2 parts; all to be filed into powder, and thor-

oughly mixed; place the saw level on the anvil, broken edges in

contact, and hold them so; now put a small line of the mixture

along the seam, covering it with a larger bulk of powdered

charcoal; now with a spirit lamp and a jeweller's blow-pipe, hold

the coal dust in place, and blow sufiicient to melt the solder

mixture; then with a hammer set the joint smooth, and file away

any superfluous solder, and you will be surprised at its strength;

the heat will not injure the temper of the saw.

Writing Inscriptions on Metals.—Take y^. lb. nitric acid

and I oz. muriatic acid. Mix, shake well together, and it is ready

for use. Cover the place you wish to mark with melted bees-wax;

when cold, write your inscription plainly in the wax clear to th**
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metal with a sharp instrument; then apply the mixed acids with a

feather, carefully filling each letter. Let it remain from one to

ten minutes, according to appearance desired; then throw on

water, which stops the process and removes the wax.

Black Varnish for Iron Work.—Asphaltum, i lb. ; lamp-black,

^ lb.; resin, ^ lb.; spirits of turpentine, i quart; linseed-oil,

just sufficient to rub up the lamp-black with before mixing it with

the others. Apply with a camel's hair brush.

The Finest Bronze.—Put in a clean crucible 7 lbs. copper,

melt, then add 3 lbs. zinc, afterwards 2 lbs. tin. In order to gild

polished steel or polished iron, dip the article into an ethereal

solution of gold, withdraw from the solution, and the ether flies off

and leaves the gold deposited.

Black Varnish, for Coal Buckets—Asphaltum, i lb.; lamp-

black, ^ lb.; resin, ^ lb.; spirits of turpentine, i quart. Dissolve

the asphaltum and resin in turpentine; then rub the lamp-black

with linseed-oil, only sufficient to form a paste, and mix with the

others. Apply with a brush.

Files—to Re-cut, and Other Tools, to Sharpen, by the

Use of Acids.—Well-worn files are first carefully cleaned by

means of hot water and soda, to free them from grease or oil; they

are then placed in connection with the positive pole of a battery,

m a bath composed of 40 parts of sulphuric acid, 80 parts of nitric

acid, and 1,000 parts of water. The negative pole is formed of

a copper spiral, surrounding the files but not touching them; the

coil terminating in a wire which rises toward the surface. This

arrangement is the result of practical experience. When the files

have been ten minutes in the bath they are taken out, washed and

dried, when the whole of the hollows will be found to have been

attacked in a very sensible manner; but should the effect not be
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sufficient, they are replaced for the same length of time as before.

Two operations are sometimes necessary, but seldom more. The

files thus acted upon are, to all appearance, like new ones, and are

said to be good for 60 hours' work.

My own judgment is that the only object of the battery, by

which means electricity is brought to bear upon the files in the

process of cutting, is to save time, doing the work perhaps in a

minute that would require half an hour to an hour to do without

the battery; hence it is, I believe, a useless expense. The same

proportions of the acids and water will do the work equally well

by simply placing the files in a jar with sufficient of the mixture to

cover the files, after having removed the oil and grease with the

soda and water, otherwise the acids will not act upon the files.

The plan of using a mixture of the two acids is undoubtedly an

improvement upon the old plan of using only one.

I find that in Germany they have long practiced even putting

their edge-tools, razors, etc., for half an hour, into a dilute acid

—

^ of muriatic, or sulphuric acid to water, by weight. When the

half-hour is up, they wipe it off, and after a few hours "set" the

razor on a hone; and they say "the process never injures good

blades, while badly hardened ones are frequently improved by it,

although the cause of the improvement remains unexplained."

My explanation of the cause of the -improvement is, that the

acid carbonizes (hardens) the surface, or cutting edge. This is

translated from a German scientific journal, which goes on to say:

"Of late, the process has been applied to many other cutting

implements. The workman at the beginning of his noon-spell, or

when he leaves off work at night, moistens the blades of his tools

with water acidified as above, the cost of which is almost nothing.

This saves the consumption of time and labor in whetting, which

speedily wears out the blades. The mode of sharpening here indi-

cated would be found especially advantageous for sickles and

scythes.'"
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The Scientific American says: "It may be a good recipe, but

we cannot, for the life of us, see into its philosophy. We can

understand how the dilute sulphuric acid will combine with some
of the metal, and reduce it to an oxide (rust), but as it will seize

upon the edge of the tool more readily than any other part, how,

then, can it sharpen the edge by biting or eating it off?"

I say: by having two sides to cut on, to one edge.

Dilute sulphuric acid is used in all our iron foundries for eating-

off the scale and reducing the size of castings.

Fire Kindlers—Cheap and Handy.—In France, a very con-

venient and economical fire kindling is made by dipping corn-cobs

for about one minute in a bath composed of 60 parts of melted

rosin and 40 parts of tar. They are next spread out to dry on

metallic plates, heated to the temperature of boiling water. They
are then assorted, according to size, and tied up in bundles. They

sell for one or two centimes (half-cent) apiece.

This will certainly prove a very easy manner for families to

prepare their fire kindlers; for one corn-cob, thus prepared, can

be lit with a match, and will burn sufficiently long to start any

fair quality of fine wood; and if entered into as a business in large

cities, would undoubtedly prove profitable. The room or heat to

dry them will need to be kept at about 200° Fah.

Fireproof Wash for Shingles.—Sulphate of zinc (white

vitriol), and salt, of each, i lb.; lime, i bushel; made into a wash

with sufficient water, and skim milk, i quart to each gallon, and

apply as whitewash.

Frosting Glass.—A strong solution of sulphate of zinc in

water is used upon the inside of the glass, which, after it becomes

dry, is covered with a coat of varnish. It prevents people from

looking in, and yet does not materially obstruct the light.

28
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Another.—Another, and perhaps better, plan is to take a ball

of freshly worked putty the size of a hen's egg and cut it into

halves, then, taking one of the pieces between the thumb and

fingers, dab the flat side upon the clean glass until sufficient of it

has stuck to the glass to give it the desired appearance of frosting.

This does not require varnish.

Glue for Ready Use—for Furniture, Dishes, Belting, Etc.

—For families which are constantly needing glue to remedy the

carelessness of servants and the awkwardness of children, shown

in the breaking of chairs, and other articles of furniture, dishes,

etc., the following liquid glue will give great satisfaction:

Take a stout bottle capable of holding ^ pint, and put into it

isinglass, broken fine, 2 ozs. ; then put in good whiskey enough to

cover it all. Cork up and set by for a few days, when it will be

ready for use—in summer, without heat—in winter by warming in

hot water. It will keep any length of time, if kept corked.

Tallow the cork well; or, what is better, after it is dissolved, tie a

piece of thin rubber over the mouth of the bottle, or dip a thin

piece of muslin into melted bees-wax and use in place of the

rubber; and if set by in a tin box having a cover, so much the

better.

To mend dishes, set them in the stove oven, or on the drum,

until they are as warm as you can handle them, then apply to both

edges and hold together until it "sets," which will be but a few

moments, then put by until thoroughly dry before using; for

split table leaves, they must be held together by clamps, until dry;

chair rounds, when glued and replaced, will generally hold; if not

they must be kept in place until dry; for leather belts, put a weight

upon them.

Good common glue, treated in the same way, does well for

wood; but as the isinglass answers for all purposes, it is decidedly

preferable.
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Liquid Qlue.—Take the glue in any quantity desired, and

dissolve it in as small a portion of boiling water as possible; it

will then be found too thick for use. While it is still hot, take the

glue pot from the fire, and thin the glue to the proper consistency

with alcohol; then put it in a bottle, the mouth of which must be

covered with India rubber, or other material impervious to the air.

Liquid glue made in this manner, and placed in bottles, may be

kept ready for use for several years. I have some glue, which I

now use, that was thus prepared six years ago, and is now as good

as when made. It only requires to be slightly warmed, for appli-

.cation, during cold weather.

The alcohol prevents putrefaction and freezing, although the

isinglass has not the same tendency to putrefaction that the glue has.

Qlue, Water-Proof.—Take of gum sandarac and mastic, and
white turpentine, of each, i oz.; alcohol, i pint. Dissolve the

gums in the alcohol, using heat if necessary, then add the turpen-

tine; and have ready a very thick glue, same quantity— i pint—ia

which there has been added ^ an oz. of isinglass, dissolved.

Make the alcoholic solution boiling hot, by having it in a pan,

inside of a kettle, or another pan of water; then slowly add the

hot glue, stirring constantly until thoroughly mixed. Strain

through cloth. It is to be applied hot. It dries quickly, and

becomes very hard; and surfaces of wood united with it do not

separate when immersed in water.

Gun-Barrels—Improved Process for Browning.—The latest

and most improved process of browning gun-barrels is by the use

of the tinct. of iodine, i oz.; soft water, j^ oz. Mix, a-nd apply

with a clean rag and allow it to stand six hours, then use t"he stiff

wire brush upon the barrel in the usual way, and rub it over with

some bees-wax dissolved in turpentine, and the work is complete.

With the old fluids used, 24 to 36 hours were needed.
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Varnish for Qun-Barrels, Stocks, Etc—Alcohol, i pt.;

shellac, i oz.; dragon's blood, 2 drs. Dissolve.

This varnish is also used for stocks of guns, and makes a

reddish brown stain.

It would be found a good varnish for any light-colored woods,

requiring such a shade of color. See also "Browning Iron and

Steel."

Another.—Another plan of browning gun-barrels or other

articles of iron or steel, is to dissolve in 4 parts of water, 2 parts

of crystalized chloride of iron, 2 parts of chloride of antimony

and I part of gallic acid, and apply the solution with a sponge, or

cloth, to the article, and dry it in the air. Repeat this any

number of times, according to the depth of color which it is

desired to produce. Wash with water and dry, and finally rub the

articles over with boiled linseed-oil. The metal thus receives a

brown tint and resists moisture. The chloride of antimony should

be as little acid as possible.

Iron Axles—to Case-Harden.—Have prusiate of potash pul-

verized and spread out upon a piece of flat iron, or stone, so that

when the axle is heated just to a red heat, it can be rolled in the

powder, thoroughly, then turning it up, or rather down, quickly,

pour some cold water upon it, and dip into cold water as quick as

possible. The axle will wear many years longer for it. Crooked

articles may have the powdered prusiate sprinkled upon them.

Japan Varnish for Harness, Carriage-Tops, Etc.—Boiled

linseed-oil, i gal.; burnt umber, y^, lb.; true asphaltum, 3^ ozs.

;

turpentine sufificient to thin it properly.

Grind the umber with some of the oil; melt the asphaltum in a

little of the oil also, by heat; then add the umber mixture and the
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balance of the oil and boil; and when cool, reduce to a proper

consistence for use with turpentine. Applied to harness, carriage-

tops, etc., by means of a bit of sponge with a wire twisted around

it for a handle.

Lacquers.

—

Deep Gold and Other Colors.—Alcohol, i pt.

;

seed-lack, 3 ozs.; tumeric, i oz.; dragon's blood, }( oz.

Put all in a bottle and digest (to soften by heat and moisture)

for a week, shaking frequently, and filter.

Lacquers are used on polished metal, etc., to prevent rust and

for producing different shades of color.

For Yellow.—Tumeric, aloes, saffron, and gamboge are used.

For Red.—Annatto, or dragon's blood.

For Tin.—Color shellac varnish with turmeric for brass color,

and with annatto for copper color.

Pale Lacquer, for Brass.—Alcohol, 2 gals.; Cape aloes, cut

small, 3 ozs.; pale shellac, i lb.; gamboge, i oz.; or in these

proportions.

Place the articles in a bottle with the alcohol, and shake occa-

sionally until dissolved. Then let settle and pour off or strain.

Used to prevent tarnishing from exposure, and generally applied

while the brass is warm.

Lacquer, or Varnish for Polished Iron, or Steel.—Mastic,

in grains, 10 ozs.; gum camphor, 5 ozs.; tears of gum sandarac,

15 ozs.; elemi, 5 ozs.; alcohol, i gal.

Put in a suitable bottle or can, and digest, or keep warm,
shaking frequently until dissolved; and if too thick for use at any
time, add alcohol. It will preserve iron or steel from rust, and
not obstruct their brilliancy.
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Every thought which genius and piety throw

into the world alters the world.

—

Emerson.

Leather Belts—to Cement.—A strong, or thick solution of

Russian isinglass is the best thing to use for this purpose, for com-

mon dry rooms. If the belt is clean and free from oil, and the

cement put on hot, whether leather or cloth, it will hold, if

weighted until dry.

Leather—Bronze Color—to Make.—The light leather that

children's shoes are made of, resembling bronze in color, is made
as follows:

Logwood and red-sanders, of each, i lb.; water, i gal.; alum,

I oz.

Boil the dye-woods one hour in the water, strain and add the

alum, and sponge the skins with the clear liquor.

Leather—to Fasten to Iron Pulleys.—It is quite often neces-

sary to enlarge an iron pulley to increase the speed. First then,

paint the pulley with a good coat of white lead paint, and let it

dry; then use common glue, or the "Leather Belt Cement" above,

and there will be no difificulty in making the leather stick to the

pulley.

Mahogany—Imitation.—The surface of any close-grained

wood, or woods, the grain of which has been properly filled, may
be made to imitate mahogany, after planing and smoothing, by

rubbing it with a solution of nitrous acid; after which applying

with a soft brush, a mixture of alcohol, i pt. , in which i oz. of

dragon's blood and ^ oz. of sal-soda have been dissolved;

polished as usual.

Cold-pressed linseed-oil is good as a renewer, when polishes

diminish in brilliancy.

Oil-Stones—to Face.—Tack sand-paper upon a smooth piece

of board that is out of wind, and rub the stone upon it. It soon

levels the stone, and as the work progresses the surface of the

paper becomes more smooth, leaving an even surface upon the

oil-stone.
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He that is ungrateful has no guilt but one. All

other crimes may pass for virtues in him.

—

Young.

Rubber Boots—to Patch.—Take a piece of worn-out boot or

shoe for the patch; then to break up the gloss of the patch, and

the boot, as far as the patch is to extend, rub it with sand-paper.

Coat both with liquid rubber four or five times, letting each coat

dry before putting on the next; do the same again and apply the

patch to the boot and apply pressure while the last coat is soft,

and the work is complete. If liquid rubber is not kept by the

druggists, dissolve small bits of pure rubber in spirits of turpentine

to the consistence of thin molasses, by keeping it warm.

Scale, or Boiler Incrustation—to Prevent—from Twenty
Years' Experience.—The writer says: " Cleaning out every six

weeks, and putting in one peck of rye, has enabled me, for 20

years to have perfect success, although I have used hard water."

I have not, now, a recollection of who this writer was, nor

from what paper it was taken; but I deem it not amiss to give it,

for it will give a chance for any who desire to do so to make an

experiment which may prove successful. The size of the boiler

not being given, my judgment would be that the peck would be

sufficient for a 15 or 20-horse power boiler only.

Shingles

—

to Make Fire-Proof.—Mr. John Mears informs

the readers of the Boston Cultivator that he has prepared shingles

in the following manner, and after 1 1 years, and using seven

forges in his blacksmith shop, he has never seen a shingle on fire

nor a nail started. His plan is to have "a large trough, and put

into it I bu. of stone lime, ^ bu. of refuse salt, and 5 or 6 lbs. of

potash, adding water to slake the lime and dissolve the alkali and

salt—well knowing that pieces of an old lime-pit, a soap-barrel, or

pork-tub, were not the best kindling stuff, and having long since

learned that white-wash made with hot salt water would endure far

longer than that made with fresh water, absorbing moisture,

striking into the wood better, and not peeling and washing off. I
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I am sure that any man of common understanding may.

by culture, care and attention, make himself whatever

he pleases, except a great poet.

—

Chesterfield.

set the bundles of shingles nearly to the bands in the wash for two

hours; then turned them end for end, for the same time. When
laid on the roof and walls they were brushed over twice with the

liquid, and were brushed over at intervals of two or three years

after."

There is no doubt of the success of this plan, for all ordinary

purposes, against sparks, etc.; but if an adjoining house were to

burn, causing great heat, and a very large amount of fire to drop

upon the shingles, it might need watching and care to prevent

burning.

Solders.—Solders are of two kinds, hard and soft. Hard

solders require a red heat to melt them, and are used for gold and

silver work, steel, and gun-metal, generally used, or fused, by

means of the blow-pipe. The edges to be united must be clean

—

free from rust, grease or dust.

Hard Solder, for Gold.—Gold, 13 grs.
;

pure silver, 4 grs.

;

pure copper, 7 grs. Melt together and run into a bar, to aid in

rolling out thin, to cut easily into strips for use.

Another.—Another hard solder for gold is: Take gold of the

quantity desired to solder, 6 parts; silver, 1 part; copper, 2 parts.

Proceed as above.

Soft Solder for Gold.—Gold, 4 parts; silver, i part; copper,

I part. Proceed as in hard solder.

Solders for Gold of Different Fineness.—Gold, 4 parts;

silver, 3; copper, i; zinc, ^ part. Used for 16 carats gold and

upwards.

Gold and silver, 3 each; copper, i. Used for 14 carats in

fineness.

Melt the gold, silver and copper in a crucible; then add the

zinc and run into bars, rolled and cut as required.
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Generosity during life is a very different thing
from generosity during death.—Mann.

Hard Solder for Silver—Fine silver, 4 parts; copper, i

part; melted together and rolled into sheet, to be handily cut into

strips.

Soft Solder for Silver—The softer silver solders are more
generally used, when its strength will be sufficient, as it is easier

fused or melted. It consists of silver, 2 parts; brass, i part, and
a little arsenic added just as it is melted.

Another.—Silver, 19 parts; sheet brass, 10 parts; copper, i

part.

Solder for Plated Silver—Silver, i dr.; sheet brass, 2 pen-
nyweights.

These can be run into convenient bars for rolling into sheets
of a convenient thickness to cut into strips for use.

A strip of the silver solder is put on the joint, and the blow-
pipe soon melts it, when it runs into the seam, filling it completely,
if it was clean, and the proper flux used. These solders can be
powdered, for use, if deemed best.

Solder for White Metals—Tin, 10 parts; copper, 6 parts;

brass, 4. Melt the copper and brass and add the tin; then stir

and pour into cold water, which granulates it. It is then dried
and pulverized for use.

If it is desired to have something to fuse, or melt easier, add 2

parts of zinc.

Solder for Iron.—Sheet brass cut into proper sized pieces,
and laid on the joint with powdered borax. Held in the fire with
light blowing.

Solder for Tin.—The best solder for tin is pure Banca tin,

and pure lead, of each, equal parts. As yet, the purest tin we have
is the Banca, which comes from an island of that name off the
coast of Sumatra; but discoveries of this metal have recently
been made upon the northern shores of Lake Superior. Its quality,

however, has not yet been determined.
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In prosperity prepare for a change, in adversity

hope for one.

—

Burgh.

This last solder is especially adapted for tin work, lead and tin

pipes, etc.; but it is sometimes used on brass, copper and gun-

metal, using for these last a flux of rosin and sal-ammoniac; and

for sheet iron soldering this last flux is the appropriate one. For

the more common soldering purposes, a solution of sal-ammoniac

is run along the seam with a bit of sponge, fastened to a bit of

wire, or the chloride of zinc (all the zinc that will dissolve in

muriatic acid), then powdered rosin is dusted along the seam also.

Zinc is a difficult metal to solder, for it oxidizes (rusts) so quickly;

and it readily volatilizes (evaporates) also, if the heat is too great.

Tanning Skins with the Wool or Hair On.—First thor-

oughly soak the skins in soft -water; and then with an old knife,

or sword-shaped stick, or a piece of an old scythe about two feet

long, with handles of wood at each end, remove all flesh and fat,

and trim off skirts, or rough edges; then make a mixture of pulver-

ized alum, I lb.; with salt, ^ lb.; and wheat bran, 2 handfuls,

formed into a paste with a little water, and spread over each skin

—this makes enough for one skin only—then roll it up and let it

lie in the shade for three or four days; then shake off, and rub

and pull the skin, as it begins to get a little dry, until it is soft and

pliable, and the great job of tanning a sheep-skin, deer-skin, etc.,

as the case may be, is done. This is from a practical tanner.

Another.—Nail the fresh skins tightly to a board, the flesh

6ide out; then with a blunt knife remove all the fat and flesh, and

rub in fine chalk until the chalk begins to powder and fall off; then

loosen the skin and fill it with finely-ground alum, and wrap it

closely and lay by for two or three days in a dry place, after which

shake out the alum and work well, and the thing is complete.

Fifty Dollar Recipe for Tanning Fur and Other Skins.—
Remove the legs and useless parts, soak the skin soft, and then

remove the fleshy substances, and soak it in warm water one hour.

Now take for each skin, borax, saltpetre, and Glauber-salt, of each
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The greatest events of any age are its best

thoughts.—BovEE.

Yt, oz., and dissolve or wet with soft water sufficient to allow it to

be spread on the flesh side of the skin. Put it on with a brush,

thickest in centre or the thickest part of the skin, and double the

skin together, flesh side in; keep it in a cool place for 24 hours,

not allowing it to freeze. Then wash the skin clean, and take

sal-soda, i oz. ; borax, ^ oz.; refined soap, 2 oz. ; melt them

slowly together, being careful not to allow them to boil, and apply

the mixture to the flesh side as at first. Boil up again, and keep

in a warm place for 24 hours; then wash the skin clean again, as

above, and have saleratus, 2 oz., dissolved in hot rain water

sufficient to well saturate the skin; then take alum, 4 oz.; salt,

8 oz. ; and dissolve also in hot rain water; when sufficiently cool

to allow the handling of it without scalding, put in the skin for 12

hours; then wring out the water and hang up for 12 hours more to

dry. Repeat this last soaking and drying two or three times,

according to the desired softness of the skin when finished.

Lastly, finish by pulling and working, and finally by rubbing with

a piece of pumice stone and fine sand-paper. This works like a

charm on sheep-skins, fur skins, dog, wolf, bear-skins, etc.

Powerful Cement for Broken Marble.—Take gum Arabic, i

lb.; make into a thick mucilage; add to it powdered plaster of

Paris, i^ lbs.; sifted quick-lime, 5 oz. ; mix well; heat the marble,

and apply the mixture.

To Clean Old Marble.—Take a bullock's gall, i gill of soap

lees, half a gill of turpentine; make into a paste with pipe-clay;

apply it to the marble; let it dry a day or two, then rub it off, and

it will appear equal to new; if very dirty, repeat the application.

Water-proofing for Clothing.—Boiled oil, 15 lbs.; beeswax, i

lb.; ground litharge, 13 lbs.; mix, and apply with a brush to the

article, previously stretching against a wall or on a table, well

washing and drying each article before applying the composition.
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Time is what we want most, but what, alas!

we use worst.

—

Penn.

Trapper's and Angler's Secret for Game and Fish.—

A

few drops of oil of anise, or oil rhodium, on any trapper's bait,

will entice any wild animal into the snare trap. India cockle

mixed with flour dough, and sprinkled on the surface of still water,

will intoxicate fish, and render them insensible; when coming up to

the surface, they can be lifted into a tub of fresh water to revive

them, when they may be used without fear.

How to Write on Glass in the Sun.—Dissolve chalk in aqua-

fortis to the consistency of milk, and add to that a strong solu-

tion of silver. Keep this in a glass decanter, well stopped. Then

cut out from a paper the letters you would have appear, and paste

the paper on the decanter or jar, which you are to place in the sun

in such manner that its rays may pass through the spaces cut out

of the paper, and fall on the surface of the liquor. The part of

the glass through which the rays pass will turn black, while that

under the paper will remain white. Do not shake the bottle

during the operation. Used for lettering jars.

How to Photograph on Glass.—Take dry saltpetre, ^ oz.;

strong oil vitriol, ^ oz. ; mix in a tumbler, add 20 grains of dry

cotton wool, stir with a glass rod five minutes, remove the cotton

and wash from it all traces of the acid, in four or five waters; then

dry carefully under 120°. This is gun-cotton. To make collo-

dion, dissolve 20 grains gun-cotton in 6 oz. sulphuric ether, to

which add alcohol, ^ oz.; let it stand a short time, and pour off

the clear into bottle No. i for use. In bottle No. 2, put i oz.

alcohol, and as much iodide of ammonium as it will dissolve; then

add as much iodide of silver (made from nitrate of silver and

iodide of potassium) as the solution will take up. Get another

bottle. No. 3, with a wide mouth; into it put i oz. out of No. i,

to which add 15 or 20 drops out of No. 2. The collodion thus

formed is called collodio-iodide of silver. Having well cleaned a
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One of the most sublime things in the world
is the plain truth.

—

Bulvver.

plate of glass of the size of the frame in your camera, coat it com-
pletely and very evenly on one side by pouring the collodion on
the center, from the bottle; pour back any excess of liquid from
one corner of the glass, and in this way you coat the plate in a
uniform manner. To prepare the plate thus coated for the camera,

plunge it carefully and quickly into a bath of the following propor-
tions, then allow it to remain covered in the solution about two
minutes: Distilled water, i oz.; nitrate of silver, 80 grains;

alcohol, 30 drops; dissolve and filter. Obtain a good focus, place

the plate in the frame and the frame in the camera, pull up the

slide in front, and expose a proper length of time; having closed

your slide, remove the frame to your dark room, take out the

plate, and develop the picture with the following solution, holding
the plate perfectly level, the collodion side upward, and pouring
enough of it on the plate to cover it; in a short time the picture

will be developed: Water, i oz.; copperas, i4grs.; saltpetre, 10

grs.; acetic acid, ^ drachm; nitric acid, 2 drops; then wash with

water, and pour over it some of the solution of hyposulphite of

soda made thus: Water, i pt; hyposulphite of soda, 4 oz.; allow

it to remain for two minutes, then wash off thoroughly, and your
picture is finished. By this process a most beautiful picture is

obtained in a space of time varying from a fraction of a second up
to 15 seconds, with the most perfect detail of all the parts.

Magic Paper—Take lard-oil, or sweet-oil, mixed to the con-
sistency of cream, with either of the following paints, the color of

which is desired: Prussian blue, lamp-black, Venetian red, or

chrome gfeen, either of which should be rubbed with a knife on a

plate or stone until smooth. Use rather thin but firm paper; put

on with a sponge, and wipe off as dry as convenient; then lay them
between uncolored paper, or between newspapers, and press by
laying books or some other flat substance upon them until the

surplus oil is absorbed, when it is ready for use.



Miscellaneous Department.

A THOUSAND USEFUL THINGS OF EVERY DAY
REFERENCE.

MANY of our best educated people, people pre-eminent in

their particular field of labor, are often ignorant on and

utterly at sea as to many subjects that arise daily.

How many builders or carpenters can give with accuracy the

capacity of cisterns, or the number of bushels in a bin of given

dimensions? Yet they may be experts in their particular business.

How many farmers can give the contents of a wagon-box in

bushels, the amount of lumber and shingles required for a building

or a shed, the dimensions required for a half-bushel or bushel

measure, how to find the number of acres in an irregular field,

etc.; and yet they may be educated, scientific farmers. How
often we find men earnestly wading through whole volumes in

search of some fact that might be conveniently grouped in a table

of but a few words.

These facts induced the writer, in connection with his other

work of gathering valuable information for the people, to compile

in a concise and handy form such information as will answer

hundreds of perplexing questions. In short, to answer a thousand

and one things that every man and woman, from time to time,

desires to know. It would take up too much time to enumerate in

these preparatory remarks the valuable amount of useful knowledge

to be found here. Suffice it to say, if you are seeking for any

information not found in the other departments of this book,

"Look within."

448
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Internal Revenue and Duties of the Office The duties of

the United States Collector of Internal Revenue are to collect the

taxes imposed by the Internal Revenue Laws on the manufacture

and sale of spirituous and fermented liquors, tobacco and cigars,

and oleomargarine, as well as to enforce the observance of the

Federal statutes regulating the manner of such manufacture and

sale.

There are, in all, about eighty collection districts in the United

States, and in each district the collector and his deputies are

empowered to administer oaths in connection with revenue

business, and are required to inspect, examine, supervise, and

exact reports from distilleries, breweries, tobacco, cigar, and

oleomargarine manufactories, and in certain cases, where there is

reason to believe that the law has been or is being violated, they

are empowered to make seizures of such distilleries, breweries,

manufactories, and the manufactured products.

Collector of Customs and Duty of the Office.—A collector of

customs is an officer appointed by the President and confirmed by

the Senate. His term of office is for four years, unless his

successor shall be sooner appointed by the President.

The collector is the chief officer of his customs district.

Every vessel, on arrival from a foreign port, becomes subject to his

authority until her cargo has been discharged on permits issued

by him. He holds possession of all imported merchandise upon

which duties have not been paid or secured to be paid, disposing

of the same according to law. Merchandise must be entered in

his office, and duties paid to him only. He deposits his official

receipts with an assistant treasurer, and transmits to the Treasury

Department vouchers for the same. He classifies merchandise for

estimated duty on entry on the invoice description, and for

liquidated duty on the basis of the appraiser's report. He
considers, together with the naval officer, if there be one at the

port, all protests against the duty assessed by him, and if both

officers agree that an error has been made in the assessment of

duty, he will make the necessary corrections in liquidation, and

report the facts to the general appraisers. Suits for the recovery
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of excessive duties cannot be brought against him by name, nor

his private estate held liable for the same; neither is he personally-

liable for losses occasioned by his official acts, except for the

delivery of merchandise to the proper consignee; nor for the

neglect of his subordinates. He acts as the disbursing agent for

the Treasury Department in his district in respect of all matters

pertaining to customs, and is custodian of the buildings, records

and property used for customs purposes.

Collectors are required to report to the Solicitor of the Treasury

in matters of impending litigation, such as suits upon bonds

executed to secure the payment of duties, seizures of goods for

violation of the revenue laws, and actions brought against them

for acts done or moneys collected in the line of their duty.

They have discretionary power, within their respective districts,

to remit the assessment of duties in cases where the dutiable value

of an importation is less than one dollar, or to remit duties not

exceeding two dollars on articles in passenger's baggage; also to

dispense with the seizure of goods less than one dollar in value,

except in cases of habitual or intentional violation of the revenue

laws and of prohibited importations.

The decision of the collector as to the classification of imported

merchandise is final and conclusive, except in case of protest and

appeal. He may, when dissatisfied with any appraisement, call

for aC re-appraisement by a general appraiser, and may appeal from

the decision of such general appraiser to the board of general

appraisers; when dissatisfied with the decision of such board on a

question of classification, the collector may appeal therefrom to

the Circuit Court. At a port where there is no appraiser, the

collector acts as such officer, and may, within thirty days, appeal

from his own appraisement, as above.

He is the disbursing officer for the United States government

buildings in process of erection at the port where he is collector.

A complete record is kept in his office of articles of every kind

and nature, which are imported into this country, and a record is

also kept of all exports, quantity and value.

A record is also kept of all steam and sailing vessels above five

tons burden, and licenses and enrollments for the same are issued
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by him. For vessel property the collector's office is used in the

same way as the register of deed's office is used for real estate—all

bills of sale and mortgages on vessel property being duly recorded

therein. He is also authorized to impose fines upon any vessels

violating the laws of navigation. Certificates of registry are

required for vessels of the United States engaged in a, foreign

trade, and are permitted to such vessels engaged in domestic trade

under the requirement of entering at the custom house at every

port of arrival. They are of two descriptions: permanent registers,

granted by collectors to vessels belonging to ports within their

respective districts, and temporary registers, granted by collectors

to vessels not belonging to ports within their respective districts.

Before a vessel is registered she must be measured by the surveyor

of the port; if there be no surveyor, by the collector. He then

grants a certificate specifying the build of such vessel, and whether

she be a steamer or otherwise, whether her hull be of iron or wood,

and, if a steamer, whether she has side wheels or a screw; also her

number of decks and masts, her length, breadth, depth, and the

number of tons she measures. The name of the vessel must be

painted on her bow, and her name and home port painted on her

stern; and her tonnage must be deeply carved on her main beam.

The name of a vessel so documented shall not be changed,

except as prescribed by law, under penalty of forfeiture. The
Commissioner of Navigation has authority, under the regulations

of the Secretary of the Treasury, to change the name of any vessel

on application by the owners thereof -through the collector at the

vessel's home port. When application is made to change the name
of a vessel, the reasons for such change must be given, and proof

that the vessel is not over twenty years old. The name of a

mortgaged vessel cannot be changed, even by consent of the

mortgagee.

A vessel is not entitled to be documented, nor to the benefits

of a document, if owned in whole or in part by a naturalized

citizen residing for more than one year in the country from which

he originated, or for more than two years in a foreign country,

unless in the capacity of a public officer of the United States. But

a vessel so owned and documented, if sold in good faith to a

29
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citizen, may receive marine papers as a vessel of the United States.

A foreign vessel imported in parts and put together in the United

States cannot be documented. Permanent enrollment and license

may issue to any vessel absent from her home port upon applica-

tion to the collector thereof, through the collector of the port at

which the vessel may be. Certain collectors are also superinten-

dents of lights.

The baggage of immigrants and all persons coming to this

country is inspected and examined by the customs force of the

collector's office.

Free Trade is the buying, selling or exchange of goods or

commodities by the people of one country with those of another,

without any legal restrictions. If there are any duties or taxes,

either on exports or imports, trade is not free. Exports are goods

or commodities shipped out of a country to some other country.

Imports are goods or commodities brought into a country from

some other country. The old belief in some European countries

was that it was a disadvantage to have goods or commodities sent

out of the country, and duties were levied on exports, and in some

cases the shipment of certain kinds of goods out of the country

was entirely prohibited. At the present time, in most European

countries and in America, the contrary doctrine is held, that it is

a disadvantage to a country to have foreign goods brought into

the country (especially such goods as the country itself produces),

and so duties are levied, or other restrictions are placed, on

imports. Absolute free trade requires that no duties shall be laid,

or other restrictions placed, on either exports or imports.

Tariff or Duty.—In our day these terms mean practically the

same, and are used interchangeably. A tariff or duty is a tax

levied on either imports or exports; but as it is very unusual at

the present time to place any restrictions on exporting or sending

goods out of a country, a tariff or duty is now understood to be a

tax on imports. This tax is collected at the port where the goods

are first landed in this country, at government offices called

custom houses. All foreign goods or commodities on which

tariffs are laid must be taken to these government offices or ware-

houses, where the tax is collected.
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Ad Valorem and Specific Duty—With reference to the
manner in which the tax is levied, duties or tariffs are divided into
two classes, ad valorem and specific. An ad valorem duty is a
certain per cent, charged upon the appraised value of an article. A
specific duty is a fixed sum charged upon certain articles. Thus,
five cents per pound upon tea would be a specific duty, as it has
nothing to do with the value or cost price of the tea, but is so
much per pound. But a duty of five per cent, on tea would be an
ad valorem duty, as it would depend entirely on the value of the
tea, and would be five cents on each dollar's worth.

With reference to the purposes for which they are levied, tariffs

are termed protective and revenue tariffs.

Protective Tariff—This is laid on goods or commodities of
foreign production for the purpose of preventing their being brought
into this country or, in other words, of lessening the amount of
imports, and thus keeping them out of competition with similar
articles produced in our own country. In consequence of having
to pay this tariff, of course the foreign prociucer is obliged to sell

his commodities here at a higher price than would be necessary
if there were no tariff; this enables the home manufacturer to
compete with him, and undersell him in some cases. Thus a
protective tariff, it is claimed, helps the manufacturer of this

country by causing the foreign manufacturer or producer to send
less of his goods or commodities to this country, and obliging him
to sell what he does send here at a higher price in order to pay
the tariff and make any profit. So a protective tariff is laid only
on foreign goods that are of the same kind as we produce in this

country, or that would come in competition with our productions.

Revenue Tariff—or Tariff for Revenue Only.—This is levied
for the sole and only purpose of raising funds for the use of the
government. Strictly speaking, all tariffs, both protective and
revenue, are intended to produce a revenue; but in a protective
tariff this is only a secondary or incidental object. In a revenue
tariff it is the 07ily object, and for this reason it is usually laid on
the kind of articles we do not produce in this country. By
charging it on articles used but not produced here, the people
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must, of course, buy the foreign article, and the government collects

the tariff on it when it is brought here.

The Revenue.—The revenue of a government is what it

collects or receives in its treasury to meet its expenses. The
United States Government has two principal sources of revenue

—

the Tariff and Internal Revenue. There are a few other sources

from which the government obtains some revenue, such as the

seignorage on coinage, the sale of public lands, etc., but they are

comparatively unimportant. The tariff has been explained above.

Internal Revenue.—This is a tax levied on articles of home
manufacture, or made in this country. It is usually collected

by requiring the manufacturer to purchase of the government

and affix stamps to the articles, such as tobacco in packages,

cigars in boxes, etc. This tax on certain articles of home manu-

facture is termed Internal Revenue.

Free Coinage.—By this is meant the right of any one having

gold or silver bullion to take it to the United States Mints and

have it coined, free from any charge except the usual government

seignorage.

Seignorage is a government tax to meet the expense of coinage,

BhMetalism.—This is the legalized use of two metals in the

standard money of a country, at fixed relative values. In this

country and Europe it means the use of gold and silver.

Monometalism.—This means the legal use of but one metal as

the standard money of a country. Most European countries have

recently adopted gold as the standard of value, and by a mono-

metalist is now usually meant one who advocates the use of gold

as the only standard of value.

Bi-metalism means the use of both gold and silver, and a

bi-metalist is one who advocates the use of both gold and silver as

a standard.

Monometalism does not mean that silver shall not be used as

currency, but means only that gold shall be the measure or

standard of value.
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Customs Averages and Tariff Legislation for 100 Years.

The first tariff act was signed by President Washington on July 4,

1789. The new government had just been established, and the

object of the law was to put money into the empty treasury of the

republic, Alexander Hamilton was the author of the measure,

which was modeled on the 5 per cent, import duty that the Con-
gress of the Confederation had tried in vain to impose. This first

law imposed specific duties on forty-seven articles and ad valorem

rates of 7^, 10, 12)^ and 15 per cent, on four commodities or

small groups. The unenumerated goods were compelled to pay 5

per cent. The second tariff act passed the House by a vote of 39
to 13, and passed the Senate without a division. It was approved
by the President on August 10,1790. This act was longer than its

predecessor and the scale of duties was higher. Then followed

the Act of May 2, 1792, which became operative in the following

July. It raised the duty on unenumerated merchandise to 7^
per cent, and that on many articles paying 7^^ to 10 per cent.

Another tariff bill was passed on June 7, 1794, going into effect

on July I. It imposed numerous rates in addition to those already

payable, some of them specific and others 2^ and 5 per cent, ad
valorem. Additional tariff measures were enacted on March 3
and July 8, 1797, and on May 13, 1800. These acts imposed
additional rates, and there was a further increase of 2^ per cent.,

on March 26, 1804, on all imports then paying ad valorem rates.

The whole industrial situation of the country -was changed
suddenly and radically in 1807-8. Napoleon's Berlin and Milan
decrees were followed by the English Orders in Council, and
Mr. Jefferson's administration retaliated for the outrages on our

commerce by the celebrated Embargo in December, 1807. This

was followed by the Non-Intercourse Act in 1809, and by a

declaration of war against England in 181 2. During the progress,

of hostilities all commercial intercourse with Great Britain was, of

course, suspended, and all import duties were doubled as a war
measure.

This is known as the Tariff of 18 12. It passed the House of

Representatives by a vote of 76 to 48, and received the sanction of

the Senate by 20 votes in its favor to 9 against it. Amendments
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to it were adopted on February 25, and again on July 29, 1813,

On February 15, 1816, the additional duties imposed by the Act

of 181 2 were repealed, and additional duties of 42 per cent., to

take effect on July i, were substituted, but the law did not go into

operation. From 1812 to i8i6 the average rate on all imports

was 32.73 per cent., the range being from 6.84 per cent, in 1815

to 69.03 in 1S13.

The Lowndes-Calhoun Bill.—The next great tariff measure

is known as the Lowndes-Calhoun Bill. It was approved April 27,

181 6, took effect the following July, and may be said to be the

first of the protective tariffs. It was not wholly set aside until

1842, under the administration of Mr. Polk. The ad valorem

duties uader it ranged from 73^ to 35 per cent. The unenumerated

goods paid 15 per cent., the manufacturers of iron and other

metals generally 15 per cent., the majority of woolen goods 25

per cent., cotton goods 25 per cent., with clauses establishing

minimums—that is, in reckoning duties, 25 cents per square yard

was to be deemed the minimum cost of cotton cloth; unbleached

and uncolored yarn, 60 cents, and bleached or colored yarn, 75 cents

per pound. These rates became practically prohibitory on the

cheaper goods. The law was amended April 20, 18 18, and again

on March 3, 1819. It had the support of New England and the

Middle States, but the South was opposed to it. From 181 7 to

1820 the average rate on imports was 26.52 per cent.; from 1821 to

1824, 35.02 per cent.; and from 1821 to 1824, on dutiable goods

only, 36.88 per cent. This general increase of duties was due to

the necessity of providing for the interest on the heavy debt

incurred by the second war with England.

The Clay Tariff followed in 1824. The vote in the House was

close—107 to 102; and there was a majority of only 4 in the

Senate. New England and the South voted against the measure,

while on the other side were ranged the West and Middle States.

It received the President's signature on May 22, 1824, and went

into effect July i. It remained in force in almost its entirety until

1842. It raised the duty on woolen goods from 25 to 30 per cent,

for one year, and then to 33^ per cent. There was a minimum
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of 30 cents per square yard on cotton cloth. Wool over 10 cents

a pound was rated at 20 per cent, until June i, 1825, then 25 per

cent, for one year, and then 30 per cent. The average rate on

all imports from 1825 to 1828 was 47.17 per cent, and on dutiable

goods 50.29 per cent.

The Tariff of Abominations.—The Tariff of Abominations,

as it IS called, was approved May 19, 1828, and went into opera-

tion, part the following July, and part in September. In the

House, 105 members voted for it, and 94 members, mostly from

New England and the South, against it. In the Senate the vote

was 26 to 21. It had special reference to iron, wool and manu-

factures of wool. The duty on wool was four cents per pound

and 40 per cent, for one year; then four cents and 45 per cent,

for a year; then four cents and 50 per cent. Somewhat lower

duties were provided for in an act passed on May 24, 1828, again

in May, 1830, and still again on July 13, 1832. The average duty

on all goo(3s from 1829 to 1832 was 47.81 per cent, and on all

dutiable articles 51.55 per cent.

The Modifying Tariff of 1832 was intended to correct the

inequalities of that of 1828. It was passed by the Whigs, or

National Republicans, and levied high duties on cotton and

woolen goods and other articles to which protection was meant to

be applied. The vote in the House was 132 to 65, and in the

Senate 32 to 16, the votes in favor of it coming from all sections

of the country. The New England vote in the House was a tie.

It was approved on July 14, and took effect on March 3, 1833.

The existing duties were superseded by the act, some of them

reduced and a few raised. In a separate act of the same date

railroad iron was made free. Under its operation the average rate

on imports in 1832-33, during the ten months it was in force, was

28.99 per cent, and dutiable articles 38.25 per cent.

The Compromise Tariff of 1833 provided for taking off one-

third of the duties each year until a uniform rate, on all, of 20 per

cent, should be reached. It passed the House by 119 to 85, and

the Senate by 29 to 16. New England then joined the Middle States

in voting for high protective duties. It was approved on March
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2, 1833, the day before the Tariff of 1832 went into operation,

and took effect on January i, 1834. The terms of the compromise

were that all duties which, in the Tariff of 1832, exceeded 20 per

cent., should have one-tenth of the excess over 20 per cent, taken

off on January i, 1834; one-tenth more on January i, 1836;

again one-tenth in 1838, and another one-tenth in 1840; so that

by 1840 four-tenths of the excess over 20 per cent, would be

disposed of. Then on January i, 1842, one-half of this remaining

excess was to be taken off, and on July i, 1842, the other half of

the remaining excess was to go. There would, therefore, after

July I, 1842, have been a uniform rate of 20 per cent, on all

articles. The average duty on all imports from 1S34 to 1842 was

19.25 per cent., and on dutiable articles 34.73 per cent.

The Tariff of 1842 The Tariff of 1842 was passed by the

Whigs as a party measure, and was avowedly protective. It

took effect on August 30, 1842, changed all existing rates, was

amended in March, 1843, and died December i, 1846. New
England and the Middle States gave it strong support. The South

was earnest in opposition and the West was a tie. The average

rate on all imports under it was 26.92 per cent., and on dutiable

articles 33.47 per cent.

The Polk-Walker Tariff of 1846 is one of the most noteworthy

acts in the fiscal history of our government.

Robert J. Walker, of Mississippi, who was President Polk's

Secretary of the Treasury, laid down these principles as a basis

for revenue reform, in his celebrated report of 1845:

No more money shall be collected than is needed for econom-

ical administration.

The duty on no article should exceed the lowest rate which

will yield the largest revenue.

Below such rate discrimination may be made, or for imperative

reasons an article may be made free.

Luxuries should be taxed at the minimum rate for revenue.

Duties should be all ad valorem, and never specific.

Duties should be so imposed as to operate as equally as

possible throughout the Union, without respect to class or section.
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The bill framed on this basis was approved by Mr. Polk on

July 30, 1846, It passed the House by 114 to 95, the East being

in opposition and the A\'est and South in support. The vote in

the Senate on the third reading was a tie, and Vice-President

Dallas gave the casting vote in the afifirmative. The Senate on

the final passage stood 28 to 27. This act superseded the Whig

tariff, and remained in force until 1861. It swept away specific

and compound duties. It divided all dutiable merchandise into

eight classes, which introduced greater simplicity into the whole

system of customs regulations. The average duty on all imports

was, from 1847 to 1857, 23.20 per cent, and on dutiable articles

26.22 per cent.

The Tariff of 1857, which was the next in order, made a still

further reduction in duties. It was approved on March 3, 1857,

took effect on July i, and remained in force until April i, 1861.

New England united with the South in giving it 123 votes to 72

in the House, and in the Senate 33 to 12. The average duty on

all goods, from 1858 to 1861, was 15.66 per cent, and on dutiable

articles 20.12 per cent.

The Morrill Tariff.—The Morrill Tariff of 186 1 differed from

all its predecessors in that it provided for a general system of

compound and differential duties, specific and ad valorem, and

also made a distinction between goods imported from different

parts of the world. It passed the House on May 11, i860, by a

vote of 105 to 64, and the Senate on February 20, 1861, by a vote

of 25 to 14. From the first, through all the cumbrous legislation

that has followed in its wake, it has been avowedly protective. It

was frequently changed during the War of the Rebellion, ostensibly

for the purposes of revenue. At an early period in its history

the number of rates run up to over two thousand. From 1861 to

1869, every year produced some enlargement of the original

scheme. In 1870 there was some modification of rates, generally

in the line of reduction. Tea and coffee, taxed since 1861, were

then put on the free list, and the duties on cotton and woolen

goods, wool, iron, paper, glass and leather were lowered about 10

per cent. The free list was somewhat enlarged, but the reduction
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was rescinded in the Act of March 3, 1875. The duty on quinine

was abolished on July i, 1879. The average duty on all imports,

from 1862 to 1883, was 34.16 per cent, and on dutiable articles

42,74 per cent.

The Commission Tariff was passed by the House on March 3^

1883, by a vote of 152 to 116, and passed the Senate on March 2,

the vote being 32 to 31. This was the tariff which was in force

until October 6, 1890, when it was superseded, except as to

tobacco and tin-plate, by the operation of the McKinley bill.

Under it the average had been put by Senator Carlisle at 4$j4
per cent., while Senator Aldrich insisted that the average was 45. 13

per cent. As to the average rate under the Tariff of 1890, or

McKinley Tariff, Senators Aldrich and Carlisle again differed,

the former estimating it at about 41 per cent., while Mr. Carlisle

computed it at 60 per cent.—the highest in the history of the

government. It passed the House by a vote of 152 to 81, and

the Senate by a vote of ^^ to 27.

The Wilson Tariff greatly reduces this on many articles.

Reciprocity Treaties.—Since the approval of the Tariff Act

of October i, 1890, the following treaties of reciprocity have been

entered into between the United States and other countries.

The principal exports of the United States admitted by these

treaties into other countries free, or at reduced duties, are given

below. The lists are, in nearly every case, very long, and cannot

be given here in full.

February 5, 1891. With Brazil.—Free: wheat, flour, corn,

corn meal, rye, buckwheat, barley, potatoes, beans, pork (salted,

except hams), fish (salted or dried), cotton-seed oil, coal, naval

stores, agricultural implements and machinery, mining tools,

scientific books and railway material. At a 25 per cent reduction

of duty: lard, hams, butter, cheese, canned goods, manufactures

of cotton, iron, steel, leather (except boots and shoes), lumber,

rubber, furniture and wagons.

August i, 1891. With San Domingo.—Free: salted meats,

corn, oats, hay, machines, railway materials, iron and steel, zinc,

copper, copper and lead pipe, bricks, wire, lumber and wood.
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books, gold and silver. At a 25 per cent, reduction of duty:

meats (except salted), meat products (except lard), canned milk,

butter, cheese, fish, fruits and vegetables, manufactures of iron or

steel not admitted free, cotton manufactures, boots and shoes,

paper, tinware and cordage.

December 31, 1891. With Salvador.—Free: corn, rice,

barley, rye, beans, hay, fresh fruits, plain crackers, coal, bricks,

dressed marble, tar, agricultural implements, machinery, sewing

machines, printing, railway, eject.rical, telegraph and telephone

materials, wood, wagons, wire, boats, hops, books, gold and
silver.

February i, 1892. With Germany.—Free: bran, flax, and
raw, dyed and ground wool. At following rates of duty per 100

kilograms: wheat, 3)4 marks; butter and oleomargarine, 17 marks;

fresh meat, 15 marks; pork, 17 marks; fruit, 4 marks; and flour,

7.3 marks.

February i, 1892. With Great Britain.—Applicable to

British Guiana, Trinidad and Tobago, Barbados, the Leeward
Islands and the Windward Islands, excepting the Island of

Grenada, and to Jamaica and its dependencies.—Free: dried beef,

preserved beef and pork, books, bottles, candles, wagons, clocks,

cotton-seed and products, hay, agricultural implements (except

forks), railway, telegraph, telephone, and electrical materials,

paper, sewing machines, starch, engines, wire, gold and silver.

At a 50 per cent, reduction of duties: bacon, bread and biscuit,

lard and its compounds; to British Guiana, Trinidad and Tobago,

Barbados, the Leeward Islands and the Windward Islands,

excepting the Island of Grenada: boots and shoes and oleomar-

garine. To Jamaica and its dependencies: butter. At a 25 per

cent, reduction of duties: corn-meal, petroleum, crude and refined,

and (except in Trinidad), wheat; to British Guiana, Trinidad and

Tobago, Barbados, the Leeward Islands and the Windward Islands,

excepting the Island of Grenada: flour and pine lumber.

March 12, 1892. With Nicaragua.—Free: wheat, rice, seeds,

corn-meal, starch, beans, potatoes, vegetables, fruits, hay, cotton-

seed and its products, lime, wood and lumber, wagons, tools, building
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and railroad iron and steel, fence wire, agricultural machinery,

forges, pumps, iron piping, printing materials, books, gold and

silver.

April 30, 1892. With Honduras.—Free: corn, rice, beans,

hay, biscuits, plain crackers, bricks, dressed marble, agricultural

implements, machinery, sewing machines, railway, gas, electrical,

telegraph and telephone materials, wagons, wire, printing materials,

books, hops, gold and silver.

May 18, 1892. With Guatemala.—Free: books, fence wire,

marble, clay piping, lumber and timber, cotton-seed and its

products, hay, rice, potatoes, beans, peas, corn-meal, barley,

railway and electric lighting materials, anchors, machinery, gold

and silver.

May 26, 1892. With Austria-Hungary.—The provisions of

the reciprocity treaties with other countries are extended to the

United States. The principal reduced duties are: agricultural

implements, from 15 to 12 florins; cotton yarns above No. 60,

from 16 to 12 florins; cotton yarns, three or more threads, from

24 to 18 florins; meat extracts, solid, from 40 to 30 florins, liquid,

from 40 to 15; condensed milk, pianos and organs, from 40 to 20

florins; cotton seed oil, from 8 to 4 florins; brass and manufac-

tures, 10 to 60 per cent.; leather and manufactures, 3 to 50 per

cent.; iron and steel manufactures, 2 to 66 per cent.; cotton

goods, 5 to 9 per cent.; clocks and watches, 40 to 75 percent.

June 28, 1892. With Spain.—Applicable to Cuba and Porto

Rico.—This treaty succeeds the provisional arrangements in force

since September i, 1891, and in part since January i, 1892.

Free: canned, salted and smoked meats, lard, fish, oats, rye,

starch, cotton-seed oil, hay, fruits (except raisins), woods, wagons,

sewing machines, crude petroleum, tiles, iron and steel and

manufactures, books, agricultural tools, butter, gold and silver

coins. At a 50 per cent, reduction of duties: fine manufactures of

iron and steel, stoneware, knives, furniture, canned foods not

admitted free, rubber goods and rice. At a 25 per cent, reduction

of "duties: boots and shoes, refined petroleum, cotton manufac-

tures, rope, soap, patent medicines, paper (except writing),
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leather, harness, watches and clocks. At following specified rates

per kilograms: corn and corn-meal, 25 cents; wheat, 30 cents, and

flour, Si.

On January 8, 1S92, the President, as provided in the Tariff

Act, warned the delinquent countries of Austria-Hungary, Colum-

bia, Hayti, Nicaragua, Honduras, Venezuela and Spain (for the

Philippine Islands) that in case negotiations toward a partial

reciprocity were not begun before March 15, 1892, he should

impose by proclamation the duties provided by the TarifE Act on

their sugar, molasses, coffee, tea and hides. All these countries

responded except Hayti.

March 15, 1892, President Harrison proclaimed the suspension

of the free admission into the United States from Hayti of sugar,

molasses, coffee, tea and hides, and imposed these duties: on

sugar, 7-10 of I cent a pound below 13 Dutch standard, i^ cents

a pound above 13 and below 16 Dutch standard i^ cents a

pound above 16 and below 20 Dutch standard, and 2 cents a

pound above 20 Dutch standard; on molasses, 4 cents a gallon;

on coffee, 3 cents a pound; on tea, 10 cents a pound; and on hides,

1^2 cents a pound.

Our Gold to Europe.—The reason that the gold of this

country is sometimes shipped to Europe in greater or less

quantities is that this country sometimes buys more of Europe

than Europe does of us, and when the balance is against us, gold

is shipped to London to make that balance good. The United

States is a great market for the manufactured goods of Europe,

while Europe is a great market for our natural products. If

we buy more of her manufactured products than she does of our

wheat, corn, meats, etc., then the gold has to be paid to make up

the balance.

A great many United States securities, such as bonds, stocks,

etc., are owned in foreign countries. In times of depression, like

1893, the owners of them become uneasy and send them back

to this country to be disposed of, and thus the balance against us

is increased and our gold is shipped to Europe. When the sales of
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our grains, meats and goods, shipped to Europe, are greater than

she ships to us, then the balance is in our favor and the gold

comes this way.

The United States is increasing her manufacturing industries

with wonderful rapidity, and is every year becoming less dependent

upon other countries, and consequently a poorer market for

Europe's manufactured goods.

It is only the balances that are paid in gold.

A banker in New York, we will say, owes a London bank a

balance of $500,000, but instead of paying that amount in gold,

he finds, if possible, some exporter or banker in New York who

has a balance to his credit in London, and buys from him London

exchange to the amount of his indebtedness to the London bank,

forwarding the exchange instead of the gold to pay the London

bank. By doing this he saves the express charges on the gold, and

insurance while crossing the ocean. The New York banker is

benefited by saving express and insurance, and the exporter or

banker with a balance to his credit in London is benefited by

getting his money sooner than he could by a direct remittance

from London.

The First American Flag.—The famous house where the

first American flag was made is yet standing in Arch street,

Philadelphia. The structure is a tiny, brick dwelling of colonial

times. Apart from the historic associations which attach to the

place in connection with the Stars and Stripes, the house is also

interesting, it being built of English brick brought over in 1682 in

the Welcome, the same ship which carried William Penn. The
structure has, therefore, been standing more than 210 years, being

one of the most ancient in the country. It was already nearly a

century old when Mrs. Betsey Ross, in June, 1776, under the

supervision of General Washington, fashioned the banner which a

month later was flung to the breeze, and from a mere piece of

bunting became the standard of a new nation, as the State House

bell proclaimed liberty throughout the land.

Mrs. Ross was a seamstress, and her connection with the flag

was probably due to the fact that she did fine sewing for the
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leading Philadelphia families, and being well known as an

excellent needle-woman, she was selected to carry out the ideas of

Washington and Robert Morris, who together called upon her,

and watched the flag grow under her nimble fingers. Her

descendants are yet living in Philadelphia.

If the old dwelling be torn down, which seems inevitable in the

near future, as huge business blocks already surround it, the

scramble for relics will be very great. There is, however, a

movement on foot to buy the house by popular subscription, and

thus insure the preservation of one of the most historically

valuable of existing landmarks.

The Star=Spangled Banner.—The following description of

the significance of the different parts of our national flag was

written bv a member of the committee appointed by the Continental

Congress to design a flag for the young Republic:

The stars of the new flag represent the new constellation of

States rising in the west. The idea was taken from the

constellation of Lyra, which, in the land of 'Orpheus, signifies

harmony. The blue in the field was taken from the edges of the

Covenanter's banner in Scotland, significant of the league covenant

of the United Colonies against oppression, incidentally involving

the virtues of vigilance, perseverance and justice. The stars were

disposed in a circle, symbolizing the perpetuity of the union, the

ring, like the serpent of the Egyptians, signifying eternity. The

thirteen stripes showed, with the stars, the number of the United

Colonies, and denoted the subordination of the States to the

Union, as well as equality among themselves. The whole was the

blending of the various flags of the army and the white ones of the

floating batteries. The red color, which in Roman days was the

signal of defiance, denoted daring; and the white, purity.

Blue Laws of Connecticut.—The following are extracts from

the laws of New Haven, previous to its incorporation with the

colonies of Saybrook and Hartford. They will give the reader an

idea of what the Blue Laws were. We give only the substance

and modernize the language.
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No Quaker or dissenter from the established worship shall be

allowed to vote for the election of magistrates or any other officer.

Any person turning Quaker shall be banished, and not suffered

to return but upon pain of death. No priest shall be allowed to

abide in the Dominion; he shall be banished, and if he return,

shall be put to death. A priest may be seized by any one without

a warrant. No man shall be allowed to cross a river but with an

authorized ferryman.

On the Sabbath day no one shall run, neither shall he walk in

his garden or elsewhere, excepting reverently to and from church;

and no one shall travel, sweep house, cook victuals, shave or cut

hair on the Sabbath day; no woman shall kiss her child on the

Sabbath day or a fasting day; the Sabbath will begin at sunset, on

Saturday.

If a person be accused of trespass in the night, he shall be

deemed guilty unless he clear himself by oath. If an accused

person has confederates and refuses to divulge who they are, he

may be raked. No one shall buy or sell land without the

permission of the Selectmen. If a man be a drunkard, the

Selectmen shall appoint a master for him, and the drunkard

himself shall be prohibited from buying or selling.

Whoever publishes a lie shall sit in the stocks, or be publicly

whipped with fifteen stripes.

No minister shall keep a school.

Men-stealers shall suffer death.

If any one shall wear clothes trimmed with gold, silver or

bone lace of above two shillings by the yard, he shall be taxed at

three hundred pounds estate.

An imprisoned debtor, swearing he has no estate, shall be let

out and sold to make satisfaction.

Whoever sets a fire in the woods, which burns a house, shall

suffer death, and a person suspected of the crime shall be

imprisoned, without benefit of bail.

Whoever brings cards or dice into the Dominion shall be fined

five pounds.
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No one shall read common prayer, keep saint days or

Christmas, dance, play cards, make mince pies, or play on any
instrument of music excepting the drum, trumpet or jews-harp.

No gospel minister shall join people in marriage; only the

magistrate shall do so, as they may do it with less scandal to

Christ's church. When parents refuse convenient marriages for

their children, the magistrate shall decide the point. And the

Selectmen, finding children ignorant, may take them from their

parents, and place them in other hands at the parents' expense.

If a man strike his wife he shall pay a fine of ten pounds; a

woman who strikes her husband shall be fined or punished as the

court directs. A wife's evidence shall be deemed good against her.

husband.

Married persons must live together or be imprisoned.

No man shall court a maid, either in person or by letter,

without first obtaining her parents' consent. For the first offense

the penalty shall be a fine of five pounds, ten pounds for the
second, and for the third offense imprisonment at the pleasure of
the court.

P>ery male shall have his hair cut round according to a cap.

First Proposal of Secession—The first proposer of secession
m the United States Congress was Josiah Quincy, of Massachu-
setts, in 181 1, who said that if Louisiana were admitted into the
Union, "it will be the right of all and the duty of some (of the
States) definitely to prepare for a separation—amicably if they
can, violently if they must." Mr. Poindexter, of Mississippi,

called him to order, as did the Speaker of the House, but on
appeal the Speaker's decision was reversed, and Mr. Quincy
sustamed by a vote of fifty-three ayes to fifty-six noes, on the
point of order.

Fictitious Names of Cities Bluff Citv.—A descriptive
name popularly given to the city of Hannibal, Missouri.

City of Brotherly Love.—Philadelphia is sometimes so
called, this being the literal signification of the name.

30
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City of Churches.—A name popularly given to the city of

Brooklyn, N. Y., from the unusually large number of churches

which it contains.

City of Elms.—A familiar denomination of New Haven,

Conn., many of the streets of which are thickly shaded with lofty

elms.

City of Magnificent Distances.—A popular designation

given to the city of Washington, the Capitol of the United States,

which is laid out on a very large scale, being intended to cover a

space of four miles and a half long, and two miles and a half

broad, or eleven square miles. The entire site is traversed by

two sets of streets from 70 to 100 feet wide, at right angles to one

another, the whole again intersected obliquely by fifteen avenues

from 130 to 160 feet wide.

City of Notions.—In the United States, a popular name for

for the city of Boston, Mass., the metropolis of Yankeedom.

City of Rocks.—A descriptive name popularly given, in the

United States, to the city of Nashville, Tenn.

City of Spindles.—A name popularly given to the city of

Lowell, Mass., the largest cotton manufacturing town in the

United States.

City of the Straits.—A name popularly given to Detroit,

which is situated on the west bank of the river or strait connecting

Lake St. Clair with Lake Erie. Detroit is a French word,

meani-ng "strait."

Crescent City.—A popular name for the city of New
Orleans, the older portion of which is built around the convex

side of a bend of the Mississippi river.

Empire City.—The city of New York, the chief city of the

western world, and the metropolis of the Empire State.

Fall City—Louisville Kentucky.—Popularly so called from

the falls which, at this place, impede the navigation of the Ohio

river.

Flour City.—A popular designation, in the United States,

for the city of Rochester, N. Y., a place remarkable for its

extensive manufactories of flour.

Flower City.—Springfield, Illinois, the capitol of the State,

which is distinguished for the beauty of its surroundings.
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Forest City.— i. Cleveland, Ohio.—So called from the many-

ornamental trees with which the streets are bordered. 2. A name
given to Portland, Maine, a city distinguished for its many elms

and other beautiful shade-trees.

Garden City.—A popular name for Chicago, a city noted for

the number and beauty of its private gardens.

Garden of the West.—A name usually given to Kansas,

but sometimes applied to Illinois and others of the Western States,

which are all noted for their productiveness.

Gate City—Keokuk, Iowa.—Popularly so called. It is

situated at the foot of the lower rapids of the Mississippi.

Gotham.—A popular name for the city of New York.

Hub of the Universe.—A burlesque and popular designation

of Boston, Mass., originating with the American humorist, O. W.
Holmes.

Iron City.—A name popularly given, in the United States,

to Pittsburg, Pa., a city distinguished for its numerous and
immense iron manufactures.

Monumental City—The city of Baltimore.—So called from

the monuments which it contains.

Mound City.—A name popularly given to St. Louis, on
account of the numerous artificial mounds that occupied the site

on which the city is built.

Puritan City.—A name sometimes given to the city of Boston,

Mass., in allusion to the character of its founders and early-

inhabitants.

Quaker City.—A popular name of Philadelphia, which was
planned and settled by William Penn.

Queen City.—A popular name of Cincinnati, so called when
it was the undisputed commercial metropolis of the West.

Queen City of the Lakes.—A name sometimes given to the

city of Buffalo, N. Y., from its position and importance.

Railroad City.—Indianapolis, the capitol of the State of

Indiana, is sometimes called by this name, as being the terminus

of various railroads.

Smoky City.—A name sometimes given to Pittsburg, an
important manufacturing city of Pennsylvania.
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Historic Names, with Popular Titles.— Achilles, the

Swift-footed, from his fast running.

Adams, John Quincy, the Old Man Eloquent.

-^neas, the Pious (dutiful, in ancient use), because he was

said to have carried his aged father on his back out of burning

Troy.

Alexander, the Great, King of Macedon.

Alfonso I., the Conqueror, King of Portugal, who rescued that

country from the Moors. A. V., the African, from his conquests

in Africa. A. VI., the Valiant. A. X., the Wise.

Alfred, the Great, King of the West Saxons.

Angelico, Fra (Giovanni Guido), called the Angelic, from the

beauty of the angels and saints he painted.

Antiochus I., Soter, or the Saviour, King of Syria, who saved

his country by a great victory over the Gauls. A. II., Theos, or

the God, because he put to death Timarchus, tyrant of Miletus.

A. III., the Great. A. IV., Epiphanes, or the Illustrious.

Antoninus Pius, the Pious, also the Father of his Country.

Aristides, the Just, on account of his integrity.

Aristotle, the Stagirite, from his birthplace.

Artaxerxes II., Mnemon, from his great memory.

Attjja, the Scourge of God, from his devastations.

Augustus, the August or Venerated, bestowed upon the first

Roman Emperor by the Senate.

Aurelian, Sword-in-hand, from his bravery.

Baldwin I., Bras De Fer, or the Iron Arm.

Bayard, the Chevalier without fear and without reproach, or

the Fearless or Blameless Knight.

Bede, the Venerable, one of the greatest scholars of his time.

Bismarck, the Man of Blood and Iron.

Blucher, Marshal Forwiirts (Forward), from his swift marching.

Bonaparte, Napoleon, the Great, the Little Corporal, the

Nightmare of Europe. N. III., the Little, from the contrast with

his uncle, the first Napoleon.

Brutus (brutish or stupid), because he pretended to be msane.

Burns, Robert, the Bard of Ayrshire.
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Caligula, from the caliga or half-boot of the Roman soldiers,

which he wore when a boy in his father's camp.

Canute, the Great, first Danish king of England.

Capet, Hugh, called Capet from the size of his head, or as

some think from the monk's hood he wore.

Cato, so called as "wise," was also Cato the Censor and Cato
the Elder. His great-grandson was Cato the Younger, called also

Cato of Utica.

Charles I. of England, the Royal Martyr. C. H. of England,
the Merry Monarch. C. H. of France, the Bold. C. HI., the

Simple. C. IV., the Fair. C. V., the Wise. C. VI., the

Beloved. C. VII., the Victorious. C. VIII., the Affable. C. I.,

the Great (Charlemagne, Emperor of the West). C. III., the

Fat. C. X. of Sweden, the Pyrrhus of the North. C. XII., the

Madman of the North. C. the Bold, last Duke of Burgundy. C.

Martel (the Hammer), from his terrible blows in the battle of

Tours.

Chaucer, Father of English Poetry.

Clay, Henry, Harry of the West, the Mill-boy of the Slashes.

Constantine I., the Great.

Cox, Hon. S. S., Sunset Cox, from a glowing passage of his

writing, describing a sunset.

Crichton, James, the Admirable, from his accomplishments.
Cromwell, the Immortal Rebel, so called by Byron in "Childe

Harold."

Cyrus, the Elder, or the Great. Cyrus the Younger was
another King of Persia, but not of the Elder's line.

Demetrius Poliorcetes (Besieger of Cities), King of Macedon.
Dentatus, Roman Consul, born with teeth.

Diaz, Rodrigo, the Cid (or Lord), and the Champion.
Edward, the Confessor, King of England.
Edward III., the Black Prince, from the color of his armor.
Eliot, John, Apostle of the Indians.

Elizabeth of England, Good Queen Bess, and the Virgin
Queen.

Elizabeth of Russia, the Northern Harlot.
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Franklin, Dr. Benj., Poor Richard, from his famous almanac.

Frederick I., Barbarosa (Redbeard). F. II., the Great.

Fremont, Gen. J. C., the Pathfinder.

Genghis (Greatest) Khan.

George IV. of England, the First Gentleman of Europe.

Gregory I., the Great, Pope of Rome.

Harold I., Harefoot, from his swiftness in running.

Haroun al Raschid (Aaron the Just).

Henry I. of England, Beauclerc (Good Scholar). H. I. of

Germany, the Fowler; H. II., the Lame; H. VI., the Cruel. H.

the Lion, Duke of Saxony and Bavaria.

Herodotus, Father of History.

Hogg, James, the Ettrick Shepherd.

Hooker, Gen. Joseph, Fighting Joe.

Isabella I., the Catholic, Queen of Castile.

Ivan III., of Russia, the Great. I. IV., the Terrible.

Jackson, Gen. A., Old Hickory, from his firmness. Gen. T.

J. Jackson, Stonewall, from the steadiness of his men at the first

battle of Bull Run.

Joan of Arc, the Maid of Orleans.

John 11. of France, the Good.

Julian, the Apostate, Roman Emperor.

Justinian, the Great, Emperor of the East; J. II., Rhinotmetus

(Shorn Nose).

La Tour d'Auvergne, the First Grenadier of France.

Lee, Gen. Henry, Light Horse Harry.

Leo I., the Great, Pope of Rome.

Longinus, the Living Library.

Louis I., of France, Le Debonnaire (or the Good Natured) and

the Pious; L. II., the Stammerer; L. IV., Outre Mer, or Beyond

the Sea, as he had lived in England; L. V., the Idle; L. VI., the

Fat; L. VII., the Young; L. VIII., the Lion; L. XII., Father of

his People; L. XIV., the Grand Monarch; L. Phillippe, the

Citizen King.

Marion, Gen. Francis, the Swamp Fox.

Mary I. of England, Bloody Mary.
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Medici, Cosmo, the Father of his Country. Lorenzo M., the

Magnificent.

Mithridates VI., the Great, King of Pontus.

Moore, Thomas, the Bard of Erin.

O'Connell, Daniel, the Liberator.

Otho L, the Great, Emperor of Germany.

Pedro, the Cruel, King of Castile and Leon.

Peter I., the Great, Czar of Russia.

Peter, the Hermit, Preacher of the First Crusade.

Phillip IIL, the Bold, King of France; P. IV., the Fair. P.

the Bold, Duke of Burgundy, and P. the Good.

Ptolemy, Soter (Saviour), because he saved Rhodes from an

enemy. P. II., Philadelphus (Brother-lover), from his marriage

with his sister. P. IIL, Euergetes (Benefactor), from his

restoration of the Gods carried away by Cambyses.

Mason and Dixon's Line.—A name given to the southern

boundary line of the Free State of Pennsylvania, which formerly

separated it from the Slave States of Maryland and Virginia. It

was run—with the exception of about twenty-two miles—by
Charles Mason and Jeremiah Dixon, two English mathematicians

and surveyors, between November 15, 1763, and December 26, 1767.

During the excited debate in Congress, in 1820, on the question

of excluding slavery from Missouri, the eccentric John Randolph,

of Roanoke, made great use of this phrase, which was caught up

and re-echoed by every newspaper in the land, and thus gained a

celebrity which it still retains.

The Flying Dutchman.—This is a name given by sailors to

a phantom ship, which is supposed to cruise off the Cape of Good
Hope in storms. Tradition has it that a Dutch captain, on his

way home from the Indies, met a long-continued head-wind at the

Cape of Good Hope, but so determined was he not to be stopped

that he swore he would beat around the Cape if it took him until

the Day of Judgment. He was taken at his word. His sails are

believed to have become threadbare, and his ship white with age.
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The Earth's Inhabitants—How the Human Race is Scattered

over the Face of the Globe.—The human family living on earth

to-day consists of about 1,450,000,000 souls—not fewer, probably

more. These are distributed literally all over the earth's surface,

there being no considerable spot on the globe where man has not

found a foothold. In Asia, the so-called "cradle of the human

race," there are now about 800,000,000 people densely crowded,

on an average of about 120 to every square mile. In Europe

there are 320,000,000, averaging 100 to the square mile, not so

crowded as Asia, but everywhere dense, and in many places

over-populated. In Africa there are, approximately, 210,000,000,

and in the America's—North, South and Central—110,000,000,

these latter, of course, relatively thinly scattered over broad areas.

On the islands, large and small, there are probably 10,000,000

more. The extremes of the blacks and the whites are as five to

three, the remaining 700,000,000 being intermediate, brown,

yellow and tawny in color. Of the entire race 500,000,000 are

well clothed—that is they wear garments of some kind that will

cover nakedness—250, 000, 000 habitually go naked and 700,000,000

only cover the middle part of the body; 500,000,000 live in

houses, 700,000,000 in huts and caves, the remaining 250,000,000

virtually having no place to lay their heads.

States and Territories—^Their Abbreviations, Fictitious

Names, and Governor's Term of Office.—Alabama (Ala.)

—

Signification, " Here We Rest." Governor's term, two years.

Arizona Ter. (Ariz.)—Signifies "Sand Hills." Term of

office of Governor is four years.

Arkansas, (Ark.)—Signification, "Bow of Smoky Waters."

Fictitious name, " Bear State." The Governor is elected for two

years.

California (Cal. )—Derived from Spanish words meaning
" Hot Furnace." Fictitious name, "Golden State." Governor's

term, four years.

Colorado, (Colo.)—It is a Spanish word meaning "Colored."

The Governor is elected for a term of two years.
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Connecticut (Conn.)—Indian word meaning " Long River."

Fictitious name, "Freestone State" and "Nutmeg State."

Governor's term, two years.

Delaware (Del.)—Named after Lord De La War. Fictitious

name, "The Diamond State." Term of Governor, four years.

Florida (Fla.)—Spanish word meaning "Flowery." Fictitious

name, "Peninsular State." Governor's term, four years.

Georgia (Ga.)—Named in honor of George IL of England.

Governor's term, two years.

Idaho.—Term of ofifice of Governor is four years.

Illinois (111.)—Signification, "Tribe of Men." Fictitious

names, "Sucker State" and "Prairie State." Term of office of

Governor, four years.

Indiana (Ind.)—Fictitious name, " Hoosier State." The

Governor's term of office is four years.

Iowa (la.)—Signification, "The Sleepy Ones." Fictitious

name, "The Hawk-Eye-State." Term of office of Governor, two

years.

Kansas (Ks.)—Indian word, meaning "Smoky Water."

Fictitious name, "Garden of the West." Governor's term, two

years.

Kentucky (Ky. )—Fictitious name, "Corn-Cracker State."

The term of office of Governor is four years.

Louisiana (La.)—Named for Louis XIV. of France. Ficti-

tious name, "The Creole State." The Governor's term of office is

four years.

Maine (Me.)—Fictitious name, "Pine Tree State." Governor's

term of office, two years.

Maryland (Md.)—Named in honor of Queen Henrietta Maria.

Governor's term of office, four years.

Massachusetts (Mass.)—Indian name, meaning " Blue Hills.
'^

Fictitious name, "Old Bay State." Governor's term of office,

one year.

Michigan (Mich.)— Signification, "Lake Country." Ficti-

tious name, "The Wolverine State." The Governor is elected for

two years.
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Minnesota (Minn.)—Of Indian origin, and means "Cloudy-

Water." Fictitious name, "Gopher State." Governor's term,

two years.

Mississippi (Miss. )—Signifies " Father of Waters." Fictitious

name, "Bayou State." Governor's term, four years.

Missouri (Mo.)—Indian word, meaning "Muddy Water."

Missourians are nicknamed "Pukes." Governor's term, four

years.

Montana (Mon.)—Term of ofifice of Governor is four years.

Nebraska (Neb.)—Signification, "Shallow River." Term of

Governor, two years.

Nevada (Nev.)— Signification, "Snow Clad." Fictitious

name, "Sage Hen State." Governor's term, four years.

New Hampshire (N. H.)—Fictitious name, "The Granite

State." Governor's term of office, two years.

New Jersey (N. J.)—Named from the Isle of Jersey. Term
of Governor, three years.

New Mexico Ter. (N. M.)—Named from Mexico. Term of

Governor, four years.

New York (N. Y.)—Fictitious name, "Empire State." Term
of Governor, three years.

North Carolina (N. C.)—Fictitious names, "Old North

State," "Tar State," and "Turpentine State." Governor's term

of office, four years.

North Dakota (N. D. )—The name is of Indian origin and

means "Allied."

Ohio (O.)—Fictitious name, "Buckeye State." Term of

office of Governor, two years.

Oregon (Ore.)—Signification, "River of the West." Term
of Governor, four years.

Pennsylvania (Pa.)—Signifies "Penn's Woods." Fictitious

name, "The Keystone State." Governor's term, four years.

Rhode Island (R. I.)—Fictitious name, "Little Rhody."
Governor's term, one year.

South Carolina (S. C.)—Fictitious name, "Palmetto State,"

Governor's term, two years.
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South Dakota (S. D.)—See N. D.

Tennessee (Tenn. )—Fictitious name, "Big Bend State."

Governor's term of office, two years.

Texas (Tex.)—Fictitious name, "Lone Star State." The

Governor's term, two years.

Utah Ter. (Utah)—Named from the Indian tribes, "Utes."

Governor's term, four years.

Vermont (Vt. )—Fictitious name, "Green Mountain State."

Governor's term of office, two years.

Virginia (Va.)—Fictitious name, "Old Dominion." Term

of Governor, four years.

Washington (Wash.)— Named for President Washington.

Governor's term, four years.

West Virginia (W. Va.)—Fictitious name, "Panhandle

State." Governor's term of office, four years.

Wisconsin (AVis.)—Fictitious name, "Badger State." The

Governor's term of office is two years.

Wyoming (Wyo.)—Indian word, meaning "Large Plains.''

Governor's term of office, four years.

Curious Facts About Counties.—A revision of the areas of

counties in the United States, made by the census'bureaus, reveals

some facts of interest with regard to these minor divisions of the

territory of the Union. The "county" is a territorial division

which the United States derived from Great Britain, where the

counties correspond to the provinces or departments of other

European countries, and, in a limited sense, to the States of the

American Union. An Englishman addresses a letter to "Brom-

ley, Kent," as we address a letter to "Worcester, Mass.," or

"Rochester, N. Y."

One State of the Union, which derived its usages from French,

and not from English originals, has no counties at all. In

Louisiana these subdivisions of the State are still called parishes,

both officially and in ordinary speech, though they are now

divided into many real parishes of the church.

There are about two thousand eight hundred counties in the

Union, with an average size of about one thousand square miles;

but this average is enormously exceeded in many instances, and is
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also frequently fallen below. Leaving out the great unsettled

counties of the west, the average county would be about five

hundred square miles in extent.

In much of the western part of the country the size of the

county is regulated mathematically. It consists of sixteen town-

ships, each composed of thirty-six square miles, making five

hundred and seventy-six square miles in all. In other words,

each township is six miles square, and each county twenty-four

miles square.

In Iowa there are thirty-nine counties which were formed in

this way, each one of which has exactly five hundred and seventy-

six square miles. Such divisions were possible in the newer west,

where these minor political divisions were made in advance of

settlement. In the older parts of the country the territorial

arrangements were largely accidental.

The largest county in the United States is Yavapai county,

Arizona, which has an area of almost thirty thousand square miles.

Nine States of the Union are each smaller than this one county.

It is larger than the whole of West Virginia, and almost as large

as South Carolina.

The sixteen counties of Montana average a greater size than

the State of Massachusetts.

Among the other great counties of the Union are San

Bernardino and San Diego, in California, which are not only vast

regions, but contain a very great amount of productive territory;

Humboldt and Lincoln counties, in Nevada, which are exceedingly

sparsely populated, and Lincoln county in New Mexico, which

may sometime have a large population.

Although the New England States are small, the average size of

the counties is greater than that in most of the Middle, Western

and Southern States. Worcester county, in Massachusetts, is an

example of an Eastern county, which is at the same time large in

area and very populous. It has more than fifteen hundred square

miles, and almost three hundred thousand people. It is larger irt

area than the adjoining State of Rhode Island.
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The smallest state in the Union has the smallest county as well.

Bristol county, Rhode Island, is only twenty-five square miles in

extent. At one place it is not more than two miles in breadth.

Alexandria county, Virginia, is not much larger, having only

thirty-two square miles. Kings county. New York, has but

thirty-seven. One of the new Western States possesses an exceed-

ingly small county as well as some large ones; Todd county,

South Dakota, is only forty-five square miles in extent.

Your Duty as a Citizen.—If you have political rights, of

which, even by your own will, you cannot divest yourself, and

which are therefore properly called inalienable, so you have

political duties which also you cannot justly neglect or lay aside.

It is your duty as an American citizen to obey the laws, even if

they are, in your belief, unjust or unwise. It is your right to

expose the folly or injustice of a law, to demand its repeal, and to

try and get a majority to repeal it. But -Avhile it remains a law,

you are to obey it.

It is your duty, if you are of age and a man, to vote at all

elections, and to inform yourself beforehand what measures and

men you ought, as a good citizen, to support.

It is your duty to insist upon the prompt execution of the laws;

to be ready, even at much personal inconvenience, to aid in their

enforcement, if you are called upon by proper officers; and to

resent with indignation, every sign of lawlessness and violence,

and require its vigorous suppression.

It is your duty, if you are a voter, to serve, when called on, as

a grand or petit juror; and this at even great inconvenience.

It is your duty, if you are a man, to serve in the militia, if the

law ^commands it; and every American voter ought to have a

sufficient knowlege of the manual and use of arms to enable him

to act efficiently if called out as a part of the posse comiiatus to put

down a riot.

It is your duty to act generally with some political party, and

to exert your influence upon its leaders to induce the nomination

of capable and honest men for office. And it is your duty, if your

31
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party nominates a bad man, to vote against him, and thus keep

the public and general good before your eyes, and set an example

of true public spirit before your fellows.

It is your duty to watch the conduct of public ofificers, to see

that they perform their duties and observe their constitutional

limitations; and if they do not, then it is your duty to help to

expose them, and at elections to punish them. For it is only by

such vigilance that a nation can preserve its liberties unimpaired.

These are your political duties, which you cannot neglect or

abjure without disgrace to yourself or harm to the country.

Who Vote, and Why.—Women, minors, paupers and insane

persons have, in general, no vote in the United States.

In some countries the electoral franchise, as the right to vote is

called, is still further limited to persons who can read and write,

or to persons possessing a specified amount of property, or paying

a certain annual rent for the premises they occupy.

Property qualifications originally obtained in a number of our

States, but they have gradually been abolished.

An educational qualification is proposed in some States, and

will probably be adopted in many within the next few years.

Where public or free schools are made accessible to the whole

population, there would be no injustice in requiring that only

those shall vote who can both read and write.

Minors, or persons under age, and paupers are not allowed to

vote, because they are dependent; and it is presumable that they

would vote under coercion, and not according to their independent

judgment. Moreover, a person incapable of managing his private

business ought not to have a voice or influence in public affairs.

It is probable that women have been denied the vote for the same

reason—because the greater part of them are in a dependent

condition; and the law has taken no note of exceptions in their

case.

Under our system, the States have the exclusive power of

declaring, each for itself, which of the citizens shall vote; being

prohibited only from excluding persons on account of race, color,

or previous condition of slavery. They cannot, however, give
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the franchise indiscriminately, for the Federal Government has

the exclusive authority to declare who shall be citizens. But

any State may adopt an educational or property franchise or

condition, only making it equally applicable to all its citizens.

The advisability of enacting an educational qualification for voters

is now discussed in several States, and by many thoughtful persons,

and will probably be generally adopted in time.

Naturalization Laws of the United States.—Declaration

OF Intention.—The alien must declare upon oath, before a circuit

or district court of the United States, or district or supreme court

of the Territories, or a court of record of any of the States having

common law jurisdiction, and a seal and clerk, two years at least

prior to his admission, that it is, bona fide, his intention to become

a citizen of the United States, and to renounce forever all allegiance

and fidelity to any foreign prince or state, and particularly to the

one of which he may be at the time, a citizen, or subject.

Oath on Application for Admission.—He must, at the time

of his application to be admitted, declare on oath, before some one

of the courts above specified, "that he will support the Constitution

of the United States, and that he absolutely and entirely renounces

and abjures all allegiance and fidelity to every foreign prince,

potentate, state or sovereignty, and particularly, by name, to the

prince, potentate, state or sovereignty of which he was before a

citizen or subject," which proceedings must be recorded by the

clerk of the court.

Conditions for Citizenship.—If it shall appear to the satis-

faction of the court to which the alien has applied that he has

resided continuously within the United States for at least five

years, and within the State or Territory where such court is at the

time held one year, at least; and that during that time **he has

behaved as a man of good moral character, attached to the

principles of the Constitution of the United States, and well

disposed to the good order and happiness of the same," he will be

admitted to citizenship.

Titles of Nobility.—If the applicant has borne any hereditary

title or order of nobility, he must make an express renunciation of

the same at time of his application.
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Soldiers.—Any alien of the age of twenty-one years and

upward, who has been in the armies of the United States and has

been honorably discharged therefrom, may become a citizen on

his petition, without any previous declaration of intention, provided

that he has resided in the United States at least one year previous

to his application, and is of good moral character. (It is judicially

decided that residence of one year in a particular State is not

requisite.)

Minors.—Any alien under the age of twenty-one years who
has resided in the United States three years next preceding his

arriving at that age, and who has continued to reside therein to

the time he may make application to be admitted a citizen thereof,

may, after he arrives at the age of twenty-one years, and after he

has resided five years within the United States, including the three

years of his minority, be admitted a citizen; but he must make a

declaration on oath, and prove to the satisfaction of the court, that

for two years next preceding it has been his bona fide intention to

become a citizen.

Children of Naturalized Citizens.—The children of persons

who have been duly naturalized, being under the age of twenty-one

years at the time of the naturalization of their parents, shall, if

dwelling in the United States, be considered as citizens thereof.

• Labor—Eight-Hour Laws.—Alabama.—Eight hours of labor

constitute a day's work for a woman or a child under eighteen

years of age, in a mechanical or manufacturing business.

California.—Eight hours of labor constitute a day's work,

unless it -is otherwise expressly stipulated by the parties to a

contract. A stipulation that eight hours' labor constitutes a day's

work must be made a part of all contracts to which the State or

any municipal corporation therein is a party. But in the case of

drivers, conductors and grip-men of street-cars for the carriage

of passengers, a day's work consists of twelve hours. It is a

misdemeanor for any person having a minor child under his

control, either as ward or apprentice, to require such child to

labor more than eight hours in any one day, except in vinicultural

or horticultural pursuits, or in domestic or household occupations.
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Connecticut.—Eight hours of labor constitute a lawful day's

work, unless otherwise agreed.

Idaho.—Eight hours actual work constitutes a lawful day's

work on all State and municipal works.

Illinois.—Eight hours are a legal day's work in all mechanical

employments, except on farms, and when otherwise agreed; does

not apply to service by the day, week or month, or prevent

contracts for longer hours.

Indiana.—Eight hours of labor constitute a legal day's work

for all classes of mechanics, workingmen and laborers, excepting

those engaged in agricultural and domestic labor. Overwork by

agreement and for extra compensation is permitted.

Missouri. — Eight hours constitute a day's work, unless

otherwise expressly stipulated by the parties to a contract. This

does not apply to persons employed by the month, or to

agricultural laborers or farm hands.

New Mexico.—Eight hours of labor actually performed upon

a mining claim constitute a day's work, the value of the same being

fixed at four dollars.

New York.—Eight hours constitute a day's work for mechanics,

workingmeji and laborers, except in farm or domestic labor; but

overwork for extra pay is permitted. The law applies to those

employed by the State or municipality, or by persons contracting

for State work.

Ohio.—Eight hours shall constitute a day's work in all

engagements to labor in any mechanical, manufacturing, or mining

business, unless otherwise expressly stipulated in the contract.

But in cases of conductors, engineers, firemen, brakemen or

trainmen of railroads, a day's work consists of ten hours.

Pennsylvania.—Eight hours, between rising and setting of

sun, constitute a day's work, in the absence of an agreement for

longer time. The law does not apply to farm labor or to service

by the year, month, etc.; but in case of employes of street railway

companies, a day's work consists of twelve hours.

Wisconsin.—In all engagements to labor in any manufacturing

or mechanical business, where there is no express contract to the
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contrary, a day's work shall consist of eight hours; but the law

does not apply to contracts for labor by the week, month or year.

In all manufactories, workshops, or other places used for

mechanical or manufacturing purposes, the time of labor of

children under the age of eighteen, and of women employed

therein, shall not exceed eight hours in one day.

Wyoming.—Eight hours' actual work constitute a legal day's

work in all mines and public works.

United States.—Eight hours shall constitute a day's work for

all laborers, workmen and mechanics who may be employed by or

on behalf of the United States.

Anti-Boycotting and Anti-Blacklisting Laws.—The States

having laws prohibiting boycotting, in terms, are Illinois and

Wisconsin.

The States having laws prohibiting blacklisting, in terms, are

Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, North Dakota and Wisconsin.

The following States have laws which may be fairly construed

as prohibiting boycotting: Alabama, Connecticut, Georgia,

Indiana, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, New
Hampshire, New York, North Dakota, Oregon. Rhode Island,

South Dakota, Texas and Vermont.

The following States have laws which may be fairly construed

as prohibiting blacklisting: Georgia, Michigan, Minnesota,

Montana, New Hampshire, New York, Oregon, Rhode Island,

South Dakota and Texas.

In New York it is a misdemeanor for any employer to exact an

agreement, either written or verbal, from an employee not to join

or become a member of any labor organization, as a condition of

employment.

Note.—We are indebted to Commissioner Wright, of the

United States Department of Labor, for the summary of eight

hours, anti-boycotting and anti-blacklisting laws.

History of Organized Labor.— 1866.—There was a revival 01

the labor movement, and many new organizations were formed.

1864.—The Cigarmakers' International Union was formed.
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1866.—An eight-hour bill for the benefit of goverment employees

was introduced in Congress, and finally became a law in 1868 by

the signature of President Johnson.

1866.—First National Labor Congress met at Baltimore,

August 20. This body met annually in different cities for several

years.

1869.—The Knights of Labor were organized in Philadelphia.

The labor movement from 1870 to the present time has been a

continuous growth in the number of trades unions and increase in

their membership, attended by strikes, lock-outs and settlements

by arbitration, the agitation for labor legislation and efforts at

political party organization. Congress created a National Bureau

of Labor in 1884.

Most of the trades unions organizations in the United States

were represented at a convention held at Columbus, Ohio, in

December, 1886, when a national organization was formed, a

constitution adopted, and the title taken of the American Federa-

tion of Labor. This body, and the Order of Knights of Labor

of America (which is a secret order), are the two principal national

labor organizations of the United States.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Parchment.—Paper parchment is made by impressing for a

few seconds unsized paper in diluted sulphuric acid, and then

washing off the acid.

MEASURES AND STYLES OF PAPER.

Inches.

Double imperial 32 x 44
Double super royal 27 x 42

Double medium 23 x 36
" 24x37^
" 24x38

Royal and half 25 x 29

Imperial and half 26 x 32

Imperial 23 X 31

Inches.

Super royal 20 x 28

Royal 19 X 24

Medium 18 x 23

Demy 16 x 21

Folio post 17 X 22

Cap 14 X 17

Crown 15 X ig

Double crown 19 x 30
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. The Meaning of Measures.—A square mile is equal to 640

acres. A square acre is 208.71 feet on one side. An acre is

43,560 square feet. A league, 3 miles. A span, loj^ inches. A
hand, 4 inches. A palm, 3 inches. A fathom, 6 feet. A mile,

5,280 feet.

Domestic and Drop Measures Approximated.—A tea-spoonful,

one fluid dram, 4 grams; a dessert-spoonful, two fluid drams, 3

grams; a table-spoonful, half fluid ounce, 16 grams; a wine-glassful,

two fluid ounces, 64 grams; a tumblerful, half pint, 256 grams.

Shoemalcers' Measure.

—

Small sizes.—No. i. 4 }^ in.

No. 2. 4 1^ in. + 3^ = 4 11-24 in.

No. 3- 4 Ji in- + )^ + J^ = 4 19-24 in.

Etc.

Large sizes.—No. i. 8 11-24 in

No. 2. 8 11-24 in. -+- J^ = 8 19-24 in.

No. 3, 8 11-24 in. -f 3>^ -t- 1^ = 9 1^ in.

No. 4, 8 11-24 in. -l->^-f-3^4-3^ = 9 11-24 in-

Etc.

Nails.—The size and weight of nails are as follows:

Name.
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FACTS ABOUT THE THERMOMETER.

Reaumur. Centigrade. Fahrenheit

Freezing Point

Vine Cultivation

Cotton Cultivation....

Temperature of Brazil

Hatching Eggs ;

Water boils

16

24

32

80

o

ID

20

30

40

100

32

50

63

87

104

212

Ice melts at 32° Fahrenheit; temperature of globe, 50"; blood

heat, 980; alcohol boils, 1740; water boils, 212°; lead melts, 594';

heat of common fire, 1,140°; brass melts, 2,233'; ^^'^^ melts, 3,479°«

POSTAL INFORMATION.

Local or Drop Letters.—Two cents for each ounce at all

letter carrier offices, and at other offices one cent.

Letters to any part of the United States or the Dominion of

Canada, two cents for each ounce or fraction thereof.

Letters to Great Britain or Ireland, or the Continent of

Europe, five cents for each half ounce.

Valuable letters may be registered by paying a charge of eight

cents in addition to regular postage.

Postal Cards, costing one cent each, can be sent to any part of

the United States or Canada. They may be sent to Newfoundland,

Great Britain or Ireland by adding a one cent stamp.

Printed Matter i. Printed books, periodicals, transient

newspapers and other matter wholly in print, in unsealed

envelopes, one cent for each two ounces or fraction thereof.

2. Printed circulars may bear the date, address and signature at

this rate. 3. Reproductions by electric pen, hectograph, and

similar processes, same as printed matter.
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Articles of Merchandise, Seeds, Cuttings, Roots, and other

mailable matter, one cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.

All packages of mail matter, not charged with letter postage,

must be arranged so the same can be conveniently examined by

postmasters. If not so arranged, letter postage will be charged.

Articles of merchandise may be registered at the rate of eight

cents a package, in addition to full postage, subject to proper

examination before registration. The name and address of sender

must be endorsed in writing, or in print, on each package offered

for registration.

Any package may have the name and address of the sender,

with the word "from" prefixed on the wrapper, and the number

and names of the articles may be added in brief form.

Postal Note, payable to bearer at any money order office

designated by the purchaser of the note, must be for an amount

under five dollars, and will cost three cents.

Money Orders.—The fee for a money order not exceeding ^5

is 5 cents; $5 to $10, 8 cents; $10 to $15, 10 cents; $15 to $30,

15 cents; $30 to ;?4o, 20 cents; $40 to $50, 25 cents; $50 to $60,

30 cents; $60 to ^70, 35 cents; $70 to $80, 40 cents; $80 to 5ioo,

45 cents.

FACTS AND FIGURES.

War.—The cost of recent wars, according to figures furnished

by the London Peace Society, is as follows:

Crimean war $1,700,000,000

Italian war, 1859 300,000,000

American civil war—North 4,700,000,000
" " South 2,300,000,000

Schleswig-Holstein war 35,000,000

Austrian and Prussian war, 1866 330,000,000

Expeditions to Mexico, Morocco, Paraguay, etc.

(say only) 200,000,000

Franco-Prussian war 2,500,000,000

Russian and Turkish war, 1877 1,050,000,000

Zulu and Afghan wars, 1879 150,000,000

$13,265,000,000
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This would allow $io for every man, woman and child on the

habitable globe. It would make two railways all round the world

at $250,000 per mile each.

SUMMARY OF LOSSES FROM WAR IN TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 1855-80.

(Killed in battle, or died of wounds "and disease.)

Crimean war 750,000

Italian war, 1859 45,000

War of Schleswig-Holstein 3,000

American civil war—North 280,000
" " South 520,000

War between Prussia, Austria and Italy, in 1866 45,000

Expeditions to Mexico, Cochin China, Morocco Para-

guay, etc 65,000

Franco-German war of 1870-71—France 155,000
" " " —Germany 60,000

Russian and Turkish war of 1877 225,000

Zulu and Afghan wars, 1879 40.000

2,188,000

Note.—About thirty thousand skeletons of Russian and

Turkish soldiers were shipped to England in 1881, as manure, in

the form of bones or bone dust.

LENGTH AND COST OF AMERICAN WARS.

Wars. Length.

War of the revolution

Indian war in Ohio Territory

War with the Barbary States.

Tecumseh Indian war

War with Great Britain

Algerine war

First Seminole war

Black Hawk war

Second Seminole war

Mexican war

Mormon war

Civil war

1775-17S2

1790

1803-1804

iSii

1812-1815

1815

1817

1832

1845

1846-1848

1856

1861-1865

Cost.

$135,193,703

108,159,003

96,000,000

7,000,000,000
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QUOTA OF TROOPS FURNISHED BY THE STATES AND TERRITORIES

DURING THE CIVIL WAR.

States and Territories.

H 5

V D.J;

o8| U O. <5

U § 3
I. S o.

New England States

Middle States

Western States and Territories.

Pacific States

Border States

Southern States

Indian Nation

^Colored troops

Grand total

At large.

Not accounted for

Officers

375.131

914,164

1,098,088

19.579

301,062

54.137

3,530

93.441

7,916

13,922

12,711

103,807

362,686

203,924

45,184

63,571

106,412

12,859,132 143,304

773

5.083

7,122

776,829

156,240

12.0

12.2

13-6

4-3

8.3

.6

9.1

*This gives colored troops enlisted in the States in rebellion; besides

this, there were 92,576 colored troops, included (with the white soldiers) in the

quotas of the several States; the second column gives the aggregate of

colored, but many enlisted South were credited to the Northern States.

fThis is the aggregate of troops furnished for all periods of service

—

from three months to three years' time. Reduced to a uniform three years'

standard, the whole number of troops enlisted amounted to 2,320,272.

Religion of the World.—The estimated number of religious

denominations among English-speaking communities throughout

the world is as follows: Episcopalians, 21,100,000; Methodists of

all descriptions, 15,800,000; Roman Catholics, 14,340,000; Presby-

terians of all descriptions, 10,500,000; Baptists of all descriptions,

8,160,000; Congregationalists, 6,000,000; Unitarians, 1,000,000;

Free Thought, 1,100,000; minor religious sects, 2,000,000; of

no particular religion, 20,000,000. Total English speaking

population, 100,000,000.
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Roman Catholic Church.—Pope Leo XIII. is the 258th

Pontiff. The full number of the Sacred College is 63, namely:

Cardinal bishops, 5; cardinal priests, 47; cardinal deacons, 11.

At present there are 63 cardinals. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy,

according to official returns published at Rome recently, consisted

of II patriarchs, and 1,153 archbishops and bishops. Including

12 coadjutor or auxiliary bishops, the number of Roman Catholic

archbishops and bishops now holding office in the British Empire

is 134. The numbers of the clergy are approximate only.

Railway Signal Code.—One whistle signifies "down brakes."

Two whistles signify "off brakes." Three whistles signify "back
up." Continued whistles signify " danger," Rapid, short whistles,

"a cattle alarm." A sweeping parting of the hands on the level

with the eyes, signifies "go ahead." Downward motion of the

hands with extended arms, signifies "stop." Beckoning motion

of one hand, signifies "back." Red flag waved up the track,

signifies "danger." Red flag stuck up by the roadside, signifies

"danger ahead." Red flag carried on a locomotive, signifies "an
engine following." Red flag hoisted at a station, is a signal to

"stop." Lanterns at night raised and lowered vertically, is a

signal "to start." Lanterns swung at right angles across the

track, means "stop." Lanterns swung in a circle, signifies

"back the train."

Pyramids.—The largest, that of Cheops, is composed of four

million tons of stone, and occupied 100,000 men during twenty

years, equal to an outlay of $200,000,000. It would now cost

$20,000,000 at a contract price of 36 cents per cubic foot.

Quinine, Product of.—Annual production: Peru, 8,900,000

lbs.; India, 2,200,000 lbs.
; Java, 110,000 lbs.; Jamaica, 21,000 lbs.

Total, 11,231,000 lbs. of bark, yielding 236,000 lbs. of quinine.

Rapid Increase of Rabbits.—One pair of rabbits can become
multiplied in four years into 1,250,000. They were introduced

into Australia a few years ago, and now that colony ships

25,000,000 rabbit-skins yearly to England.
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INCREASE OF POPULATION IN UNITED STATES.

Decades.

1831-40.

1841-50.

1851-60.

1861-70.

1871-80.

1881-91

Natural.

28.02

26.19

24.20

15-38

22.78

Immigration.

4.65

9.63

II. 38

7.25

7.29

Total
Per Cent.

32.67

35-87

35-58

22.63

30.07

26.84

The increase of population since 1830 has averaged 32 per

cent, every 10 years. At this rate there will be 88,000,000 in 1900.

Sheep in Various Countries.—The number of sheep in various

countries, 1892, is as follows (in round millions): South America,

76; Australia, 66; United States, 49; Russia, 48; United Kingdom,

28; Spain and Portugal, 25; Germany, 25; France, 23; Austria,

21; Cape Colony, 11; Algeria, 9; Italy, 7; Roumania, etc., 6;

Scandinavia, 5; Canada, 3^; Belgium and Holland, i^; the

total number being about 395,000,000.

Telegraph.—The United States have 715,591 miles of telegraph

lines; Russia, 69,000; France, 59,000; Germany, 58,500; Austria-

Hungary, 31,000; the United Kingdom, 27,000.

Sickness, Ratio of.—The ratio of sickness rises and falls

regularly with death-rate in all countries, as shown by Dr. Farr and

Mr. Edmonds at the London Congress of i860, when the following

rule was established:

Of 1,000 p'ersons, aged 30, it is probable 10 will die in the

year, in which case there will be 20 of that age sick throughout

the year, and 10 invalids.

Of 1,000 persons, aged 75, it is probable that 100 will die in

the year, in which case the sick and invalids of that age will be

300 throughout the year.

For every 100 deaths let there be hospital beds for 200 sick,

and infirmaries for 100 invalids.
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Production of Silk Production of raw silk:

Countries. Lbs. Silk. Value.

China

Japan.

Italy

India and Persia .

.

France

Turkey, Spain, etc

Total

21.000,000

4,400,000

6,600,000

2,000,000

1,200,000

2,800,000

38,000,000

$72,500,000

20,500,000

33,000,000

7,500,000

6,000,000

12,500,000

$152,000,000

Production of Silver.—Production in 500 years:

Countries.

Mexico ......

Peru, etc . . .

.

United States

Germany. . .

.

Austria

Russia

Various

Total

Tons.

78,600

72,000

11,600

8,470

7,930

3,200

) 1,200

193,000

Millions
Dollars.

3,040

2,770

445

325

305

120

430

7,435

Ratio.

40.7

37-3

6.0

4-4

4-1

1-7

5-3

100.

o

Slavery.—The number of slaves emancipated in the British

Colonies in 1834 was 780,993, the indemnity aggregating, in round
figures, $100,000,000. In Brazil, in 1870, there were 1,510,800

slaves, 15 per cent, of the entire population. These were held by
41,000 owners, averaging 37 to each owner. In 1882 the number
of slaves was 1,300,000, and in 1889 slavery was abolished.

SLAVERY IN THE UNITED STATES.

1790 697,900
1800 893,040

18 10 1,191,400

1820 1,538,100

1830 2,009,030

1840 2,487, 500

1850 3,204,300

i860 3,979,700
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Slaves of Antiquity.—Some of the wealthy Romans had as

many as 10,000 slaves. The minimum price fixed by law was $80,

but after great victories they could sometimes be bought for a

few shillings on the field of battle. The day's wages of a Roman
gardener were about 16 cents, and his value about S300, while a

blacksmith was valued at about $700, a cook at ^2,000, an actress

at $4,000, and a physician at $5,500.

Roman Money.— Roman money mentioned in the New
Testament, reduced to English and American standard:

£ s. d. far. $ cts.

A mite 000 0.75 0.00354

A farthing, about o o o 1.50 0.00687

A penny, or denarius 0072. 0.1375

A pound or mina 3260. 13-75

Nicotine.—According to Orfila, the proportion of nicotine in

Havana tobacco is 2 per cent.; in French 6 per cent., and in

Virginia tobacco, 7 per cent. That in Brazilian is still higher.

Immigration.—The arrivals in the United* States since 1820

are as follows in even thousands:

1S20-30 143.000

1831-40. 609,000

1841-50 1,706,000

1851-60 2,598,000

1861-70 2,493,000

1871-80 2,73r,ooo

1881-90 5,247,000

The grand total for seventy years is 15,527,000. Of the arrivals

in 1891 there were: Germans, 113,554; English, 53,600; Scotch,

12,557; Irish, 55,706; Scandinavians, 59,107; Italians, 76,055;

Various, 188,740—Total, 560,319.

Indians in the United States.—In 1880 the number of

Indians in the United States were as follows: The greater part

were gathered in the Indian Territory upon reservations assigned

them by the government: Choctaws, 16,000; Cherokees, 17,000;

Muskogees, 13,000; Seminoles, 2,500; Chickasaws, 6,000; Osages,

4,000; Peoria, 170; Ottawas, 175; Sacs and Foxes, 700; Quapaws,
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236. Of the Apaches in Arizona and New Mexico there are

14,349, and of a collection of tribes in Oregon, 837. There is also

a small remnant of the Oneida tribe in Wisconsin. The annual

report of the United States Indian Commissioner for 1890 shows

a total Indian population in the United States, exclusive of

Alaska, of 249,273, all of whom, except 18,000, are under control

of the government.

INDIANS IN CANADA.

Locality.

Ontario

Quebec

Manitoba, etc

Population.

16,000

11,000

75,400

Property.

;i^I,968,000

363,000

Average
Per Head.

33

India Rubber.—This is mostly obtained from the Seringueros

of the Amazon, who sell it for about 12 cents a pound to the

merchants of Para, but its valu^ on reaching England or the

United States is over 50 cents a pound. The number of tons

imported into Great Britain and the United States has been as

follows:

COUNTRY.
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The standard Silver Dollar.—The coinage of the standard

silver dollar was first authorized by act of April 2, 1792. Its

weight was to be 416 grains standard silver; fineness, 892.4; which

was equivalent to 37 1^ grains of fine silver, with 44^ grains of

pure copper alloy. This weight was changed by act of January

18, 1837, to 412^ grains, and fineness changed to 900, thus

preserving the same amount of pure silver as before. By act of

February 12, 1873, the coinage was discontinued. The total

number of silver dollars coined from 1792 to 1873 was 8,045,838.

The act of 1873 provided for the coinage of the "trade dollar," of

weight 420 grains, and an act passed in June, 1874, ordered that

all silver coins should only be "legal tender at their nominal value

for amounts not exceeding $5." The effect of the act was the

"demonetization" of silver, of which so much has been said.

February 28, 1878, the coinage of the standard dollar of 412^^

grains was revived by act of Congress. ^2,000,000 per month was

ordered coined, and the coins were made legal tender for all debts,

public and private. From February, 1878, to November i, 1885,

213,257,594 of these standard dollars were coined under the

above act.

WEIGHT OF VARIOUS ARTICLES PER CUBIC FOOT.
Lbs.

Cork 15

Cedar 3^

Beech 51

Butter 56

Water - 62

Mahogany 66

Ice 70

Oak 70

Clay 72

Coal 80

Brick 120

Stone 150

Granite 166

Glass 172

Iron 470

Copper 520

Silver 630

Lead 680

Gold 1,155
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Langruagres of the World—The English language is spoken
by 100,000,000 people; French, 48,000,000; German, 69,000,000;
Italian, 30,000,000; Spanish, 41,000,000; Portuguese, 13,000,000;
Russian, 67,000,000.

Guano.—The Peruvian government exported from the Chincha
Islands between 1850 and 1890 more than fifteen million tons,

worth 1550,000,000.

Curious Facts About Our Hair—That which is lightest in color
is also lightest in weight. Light or blonde hair is generally the

most luxuriant, and it has been calculated that the average number
of hairs of this color on an average person's head is 140,000; while
the number of brown hairs is 110,000, and black only 103,000.

Length of Life.—American life-average for professions: Store-

keeper, 41.8 years; teamster, 43.6 years; laborers, 44.6 years;

seamen, 46.1 years; mechanics, 47.3 years; merchants, 48.4 years;

lawyers, 52.6 years; farmers, 64.2 years.

Longevity.—The average of human life is ^;^ years. One
child out of every four dies before the age of 7 years, and only
one-half of the world's population reach the age of 17. One
out of 10,000 reaches 100 years. The average number of births
per day is about 120,000, exceeding the deaths by about 15 per
minute. There have been many alleged cases of longevity in all

ages, but only a few are authentic.

Horse-Power.—One horse-power will raise 10 tons per minute
a height of 12 inches, working 8 hours a day. This is about 5,000
foot-tons daily, or 12 times a man's work.

The horse-power of Niagara is 3^ million, nominal, equal to

10 million horses, effective.

Money in Circulation.—The amount of money in circulation
in the principal nations of the world is as follows, paper money
being included as well as gold and silver: France, $2,005,000,000;
United States, $1,056,000,000; India, $960,000,000; United King-
dom, $925,000,000; Russia, $760,000,000; Germany, $750,000,-
000; Italy, $525,000,000; South America, $465,000,000; Austria,

$410,000,000; Spain, $265,000,000; Japan, $255,000,000; Belgium,

$210,000,000; Holland, $165,000,000; Australia, $95,000,000.
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Opium Product.—The shipments from India for 20 years were

about as follows: 1861-65, 4,305 tons; 1866-70, 4,870; 1871-75,

5,250; 1876-80, 6,005—value nearly $250,000,000. The shipment

from Bombay in 1890 amounted to 5,976 tons.

Origin of the Dollar.—On July 6, 1785, the Continental

Congress of the United States, established the dollar, although the

exact weight, was not fixed until August 8, 1786, when it was made

about equal to the old Spanish dollar. Previous to that time the

English pound was in use. The dollar did not originate with the

Spanish, but was first coined at Joachimsthal, a mining town in

Bohemia.

FOOD STATISTICS.

These food statistics are by Mulhall. There are many valuable

items of food besides these. Grain is largely supplemented by

potatoes in Ireland and Germany, and by chestnuts in Italy;

moreover, this column does not include rice, the consumption of

which is rapidly increasing.

Relative Value of Food (Beef 100).—Oysters, 22; milk, 24;

lobsters, 50; cream, 56; codfish, 68; eggs, 72; turbot, 84; mutton,

87; venison, 89; veal, 92; fowl, 94; herring, 100; beef, 100; duck^

104; salmon, 108; pork,*ii6; butter, 124; cheese, 155.

Percentage of Carbon in Food.—Cabbage, 3; beer, 4; carrots,

5; milk, 7; parsnips, 8; fish, 9; potatoes, 12; eggs, 16; beef, 27;

bread, 27; cheese, 36; peas, 36; rice, 38; corn, 38; biscuit, 42;

oatmeal, 42; flour, 46; bacon, 54; cocoa, 69; butter, 79.

Foot-tons of Energy per Ounce of Food—Cabbage, 16;

carrots, 20; milk, 24; ale, 30; potatoes, 38; porter, 42; beef, 55;

egg, 57; ham, 65; bread, 83; egg (yolk), 127; sugar, 130; rice,

145; flour, 148; arrowroot, 151; oatmeal, 152; cheese, 168;

butter, 281.
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Loss of Meat in Cooking.—100 lbs. raw beef equal 67 lbs.

roast; 100 lbs, raw beef equal 74 lbs. boiled; 100 lbs. raw mutton
equal 75 lbs. roast; 100 lbs. raw fowl equal 80 lbs. roast; 100 lbs.

raw fowl equal 87 lbs. boiled; 100 lbs. raw fish equal 94 lbs.

boiled.

Sugar.—Production, thousands of tons:

Germany (beet) ; . . 606

Cuba •.

.

520
Austria (beet) 460
France (beet) 390
British Colonies 340
Russia (beet) 240

Java 190

Manilla 180

Brazil
1 50

Holland, etc., (beet) 115

French Colonies 105

United States 90
Egypt, etc 285

All beet i,8il

All cane 1^860

The above detailed statement is for 1880. In 1890 the world

produced about 5,360,000 tons, of which the United States pro-

duced 136,503 tons of cane sugar, 25,000 tons of maple sugar,

and 2,800 tons of beet sugar.

Percentage of Starch in Different Articles The percentage

of starch in common grains is as follows, according to Pro-

fessor Yeomans: Rice flour, 84 to 85; Indian meal, 77 to 80;

oatmeal, 70 to 80; wheat flour, 39 to 77;barley flour, 67 to 70;

rye flour, 50 to 61; buckwheat, 52; peas and beans, 42 to 43;
potatoes (75 per cent, water), 13 to 15. ^

Milk.^-The component parts of milk are as follows:
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Fruit.—The degrees of sugar in various fruits are: Peach, 1.6;

raspberry, 4.0; strawberry, 5.7; currant, 6.1; gooseberry, 7.2;

apple, 7.9; mulberry, 9.2; pear, 9.4; cherry, 10.8; grape, 14.9.

Rice Product.—India, 16,800,000 tons; Japan, 3,450,000;

Java, 2,740,000; Manilla, 1,800,000; Italy, 710,000; Ceylon,.

480,000; United States, 90,000; Spain, 80,000.

Tea Product.—Production in millions of pounds: China, 290;

Japan, 35; India, 90; Java, 7; Paraguay, 10. Total, 432. Con-

sumption: Great Britain, 167; United States, 81; Australia, 14;

Russia, 37; Various, 114. Total, 403.

Hop Product.—Average annual crop, in tons: England 26,000;

Germany, 19,000; United States, 19,000; France, 4,500.

Rye Product.—The annual rye crop of the world is worth over

$1,100,000,000, and feeds 180,000,000 of people. Russia

produces annually 680,000,000 bushels; Germany, 240,000,000;

Austria, 130,000,000; France, 80,000,000; Italy and Spain,,

68,000,000; Scandinavia, 40,000,000.

Tea and Tea Raising.—The tea plant is a native of China,

and resembles the low huckleberry bush in many respects. The

Chinese raise it very much as we raise corn, three to five plants in

a hill, raised from the seed. The plants are not allowed to grow

more than one and a half feet high. Only the medium-sized

leaves are plucked, the largest being left to favor the growth of

the plant. The picking occurs (i) in April, of the young and

tender leaves; (2) about the first of May, of the full-sized leaves;

and (3) about the middle of July; the last making an inferior

quality of tea. The leaves are first wilted in the sun, then trodden

in baskets by barefooted men to break the stems, next rolled by

the hands into a spiral shape, then left in a heap to heat again,

and finally dried for the market. This constitutes black tea, the

frequent exposure to the air and to heat giving it its dark color.

For green tea, the leaves, instead of first being exposed to the air,

are fired for a short time as soon as gathered, then rolled and

quickly dried over a hot fire. The green tea of commerce is

artifically colored with tumeric powder and a mixture of gypsum
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and Prussian blue, the latter in very minute proportions. Canton

teas are usually scented by the infusion of the blossoms of certain

aromatic plants. In this country damaged teas, and the

"grounds" left at hotels, are re-rolled, highly colored, packed in

old tea-chests, and sent out as new teas. Certain varieties of

black tea, even receive a coating of black lead to make them

shine.

The Chinese always drink black tea, using no milk or sugar,

and prepare it, not by steeping, but by pouring hot water on the

tea, and allowing it to stand for a few moments.

Coffee Raising.— Coffee is obtained from a tree growing natur-

ally from twelve to twenty feet high, but in cultivation it is topped

at from six to ten feet in height. The coifee bean is the seed, and is

contained in a succulent fruit of a dark red color, each containing

two berries, or seeds. The first crop is gathered when the tree is

three years old, and three gatherings are made annually. The fruit

is spread on mats, or large floors, and dried by the sun's rays,

being meanwhile frequently turned. After becoming thoroughly

dry, it is crushed by passing between rollers, the seeds being

afterward freed from impurities by winnowing.

The most important varieties of coffee in commerce are

Mocha, a native of Arabia, known by its small, gray beans,

inclining to greenish; Java, or East Indian, having large, yellow

beans; Jamaica, having beans somewhat smaller and greenish;

Surinam, having the largest bean; and Bourbon, with yellow and

whitish pale beans.

Coffee is largely adulterated with chicory root, dandelion root,

carrot, and the seeds of barley, buckwheat, Indian corn or rye.

Pure coffee is exhilarating, refreshing, and nourishing; but when

used to excess it is very injurious to the health, and on certain

constitutions its effects seem to be always deleterious.
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TIME, TIDE AND THE WEATHER.

Forests.—The forests of the world cover 1,201 millions of

acres, distributed as follows: Russia, 485 millions; United States,

176; Canada, 174; Brazil, 135; Scandinavia, 63; Austria, 46;

Gran Chaco, 37; Germany, ;^s'^
France, 23; Italy, 11; Spain and

Portugal, 8; Algeria, 6; United Kingdom, 2; Belgium and

Holland, i}4- These figures are from an estimate made in 1883.

Since 1848 the French have converted 9 million acres of waste

land into forest, producing nearly $2 an acre. Paris burns the

timber of 50,000 acres yearly, requiring an area of a million acres

of forest to keep up the supply. Wood-cutters in the United States

fell 10,000 acres daily, or 3 million acres per annum. In 1882

there were 15,100 saw-mills in the United States, and 640 in

Canada.

Age of Trees.—The following ages have, on the authority of

skilled arborculturists, been attained by trees: Yew, 3,200 years;

schubertia, 3,000; cedar, 2,000; oak, 1,500; spruce, 1,200; lime,

1,100; oriental plane, 1,000; walnut, 900; olive and cypress, 800;

orange, 630; maple, 500; elm, 300.

Standard Time.—What is known as the ''new standard time"

was adopted by agreement by all the principal railroads of the

United States at 12 o'clock noon on November 18, 1883. The

system divides the continent into five longitudinal belts, and fixes

a meridian of time for each belt. These meridians are fifteen

degrees of longitude, corresponding to one hour of time, apart.

Eastern Maine, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia use the 6oth

meridian; the Canadas, New England, the Middle States, Virginia

and the Carolinas use the 75th meridian, which is that of Phila-

delphia; the States of the Mississippi Valley, Alabama, Georgia and

Florida, and westward, including Texas, Kansas, and the larger

part of Nebraska and Dakota, use the 90th meridian, which is that

of New Orleans. The Territories to the western border of Arizona

and Montana go by the time of the 105 th meridian, which is that

of Denver; and the Pacific States employ the 120th meridian.
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The time divisions are known as Inter-colonial Time, Eastern Time,

Central Time, Mountain Time and Pacific Time. A traveler

passing from one time belt to another will find his watch an hour

too fast or too slow, according to the direction in which he is

going. This change of system reduced the time standards used by-

railroads from fifty-three to five, a great convenience to the

railroads and the traveling public. The suggestion leading to the

adoption of this new system originated with Professor Abbe, of the

Signal. Bureau at Washington.

The Place Where the Sun Jumps a Day.—Chatham Island,

lying off the coast of New Zealand in the South Pacific Ocean, is

peculiarly situated, as it is one of the habitable points of the globe

where the day of the week changes. It is just at the line of

demarkation between dates. There, at high noon, Sunday

ceases, and instantly Monday meridian begins. Sunday comes

into a man's house on the east side and becomes Monday by the

time it passes out the western door. A man sits down to his

noon-day dinner on Sunday, and it is Monday noon before he

finishes it. There, Saturday is Sunday and Sunday is Monday,

and Monday becomes suddenly transferred into Tuesday. It is

a good place for people who have lost much time, for by taking

an early start they can always get a day ahead on Chatham Island.

It took philosophers and geographers a long time to settle the

puzzle of where Sunday noon ceased and Monday noon began with

a man traveling west fifteen degrees an hour, or with the sun. It

is to be hoped that the next English arctic expedition will settle

the other mooted question: "Where will one stop who travels

northwest continually ?
"

Easily Lost, but Never Found.—There was lost the other day

one beautiful golden hour set about with sixty large diamonds,

each diamond— minute— having about it sixty smaller ones-

seconds. It will never be found again. This jewel disappeared

between the hours of nine in the morning and nine at night, and

no matter how great may be the reward offered, can never be

recovered. How did you lose it? You stared idly out of the

window for a few minutes. You didn't stop to give the thought,
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and you got the wrong shoe on the wrong foot, and lost some

more minutes straightening them. You had a foolish argument

with your little sister, and a few more went; and later in the day

you tossed away a great many while you looked at a worthless

novel. Then, just because you had nothing to do and wouldn't

trouble yourself to find anything, you stared listlessly at the fire,

and wondered how long the day was going to be. Then you

wasted more time by annoying your mother and using up the

minutes that, to her, were of such moment. Now the hour is

gone. There is no use crying over it, but you can think this and

you can make up your mind to this: the year is like a necklace

formed of perfect jewels. Each jewel a day, surrounded with

those smaller ones—twenty-four of them—the hours, and one of

these lost or thrown away, makes the necklace worthless. Con-

clude, therefore, to look after the smaller jewels, to make each one

brilliant, and at the end of the year your chaplet will be worthy to

decorate the century.

THE MACHINERY OF OUR GOVERNMENT-
ITS OFFICERS, THEIR DUTIES,

SALARIES, ETC.

These are generally set forth under another head in enumerat-

ing the powers surrendered by the States. In addition to those

things in which the concurrent action of both houses is required,

each house has certain specific powers. The Senate acts upon

all treaties negotiated, and ratifies or rejects them. It also acts

upon nominations made by the President for the more important

public offices, and confirms or rejects them. The House must

originate all bills for revenue, such as tariff and internal revenue

bills. The House also has the sole power of impeaching public

officers, while the Senate has the sole power of trying impeach-

ments. That is, the House stands in the relation of a grand

jury of inquest in presenting public officers alleged to be
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guilty of offenses, and the Senate acts as a court to try them.

When the President is tried, the Chief Justice of the Supreme

Court presides. It is believed there have been but two impeach-

ments tried in the history of the country—that of President

Johnson, in 1866, and that of a judge some years previously.

It requires a two-thirds vote of the Senate to convict on an

impeachment.

The Executive.—It is sometimes said that the President of the

•United States is a king except in name. The office of an executive

is the same, whether he be called king or some other name. It is

true that the vast patronage and responsibility of the President,

and the influence that their exercise secures to him, gives him

much more power of a certain kind than many kings possess.

But here the analogy ceases. The sentiment, the servility, that

attach to kingship, are wanting. The exercise of irresponsible

power that is one of the prerogatives of kingship, is wanting.

The monarchical fiction that "the king can do no wrong" is flatly

contradicted by our Constitution, which provides for impeachment

of the President for "treason, bribery, or other high crimes and

misdemeanors."

The President is commander-in-chief of the military and naval

forces of the United States, but his power as such is exercised only

nominally through the heads of the War and Navy Departments.

He may negotiate treaties with foreign countries, but this is done

through the State Department, either directly, or through the

foreign ministers. He appoints (by and with the advice and

consent of the Senate), the members of his Cabinet, all foreign

ministers and consuls, judges of the courts, and a long list of

other officers running through all the administrative functions of

government. He is required to give to Congress information of

the state of the Union, and to recommend 'measures for their

consideration; he may convene Congress, or either House, in

extra session, and may adjourn Congress in case the two Houses

do not agree upon an adjournment. On all important affairs of

state the President is supposed to consult with his Cabinet,

although he is not compelled to follow their advice.
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The Vice-President.—The duty of the Vice-President is simply

to preside over the Senate. He has a vote there in case of a tie,

but not otherwise. The order of succession in all cases where the

presidential office is vacant is: The Vice-President, Secretary of

State, Secretary of Treasury, Secretary of War, Attorney-General,

Postmaster-General, Secretary of Interior, Secretary of Navy.

The Courts of the United States—The Constitution provides

for one Supreme Court, and such inferior courts as Congress may
establish. Except the Court of Claims, and perhaps one or two

others of special jurisdiction, the United States Courts now
consist of the Supreme Court, Court of Appeals, recently

established, and of Circuit and District Courts. There are nine

circuits in the United States, embracing from three to six States

each. The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court and his eight

associates are assigned to these nine circuits to hold the courts in

them, but this is only nominal, as the accumulating business of the

Supreme Court takes all of their time at Washington. A Circuit

Judge is therefore appointed for each circuit. There are fifty-eight

districts, in each of which a District Court is held. The districts

never embrace more than one State, and in some cases there are

two or three districts in a State. Usually there is a District Judge

appointed for each district, but in some cases one judge does the

work in two or three districts in the same State. Two or three

terms of the District Court are held in each district every year;

and one or more sessions of the Circuit are held in each district

each year. Judges of the Circuit and District Courts act

interchangeably for each ottjer, and judges of one circuit or

district may hold courts in another circuit or district in certain

cases. The Circuit and District Courts have concurrent jurisdic-

tion to some extent, but generally the Circuit has only common
law jurisdiction, and the District has cognizance of criminal or

quasi criminal cases arising under the laws of the United States.

In civil actions, where the amount involved is five hundred

dollars or more, exclusive of costs, and where either party is an

alien, or a citizen of another State, or the United States is a party,

action may be brought in the United States Circuit Court. Causes
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begun in the State courts, where the same state of facts exist, may
be removed to the United States Court. The Circuit Courts have

power to review the acts and decisions of the District Courts in

actions involving fifty dollars or more. The Circuit Judges also

appoint commissioners within their circuits, who have certain

prescribed powers, especially with reference to preliminary

examinations on criminal charges.

The District Courts have cognizance of offenses and causes of

action arising under the revenue, postal and patent laws, offenses

against the currency, which includes the national banks, cases in

admiralty, in bankruptcy, etc. Both Circuit and District Judges

appoint their own clerks.

Circuit Court of Appeals.—In each of the nine circuits of

the United States a new court has recently been established, called

the Circuit Court of Appeals. They are courts of last resort for

their respective circuits except in some particular classes of cases,

involving constitutional law, in which an appeal is allowed to the

United States Supreme Court. The object of their creation

was to relieve -tTie Supreme Court of certain classes of cases, and

thus expedite the business of the courts.

The Supreme Court.—The Supreme Court has generally

appellate jurisdiction only, and, except in special cases, this is

confined to causes where the amount involved is more than five

thousand dollars. It has, however, original jurisdiction in certain

specified cases. An appeal may be taken from a State court of last

resort to the Supreme Court of the United States in certain cases

involving some law of the United States, or the construction of a

treaty, or the rights of ambassadors or other foreign officials

accredited to the Government of the United States, etc. But

generally there is no right of review by the Federal courts of the

decisions of State courts. The Supreme Court is the final authority

on all questions involving a construction of the Constitution, as

the Supreme Courts of the States decide finally all questions under

their respective State Constitutions.

All judges are appointed for life, or during good behavior.

They are appointed by the President by and with the advice and

consent of the Senate.
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District Attorneys and Marshals—A United States District

Attorney and a Marshal are appointed for each district. They are

appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate.

Although the salaries are nominal only, the offices are lucrative

from the fees. The attorneys are usually allowed an assistant.

The marshal may appoint as many deputies as are necessary,

subject to the approval of the District Judge. The marshals and

their deputies are the ministerial officers of the United States

courts, corresponding to the sheriffs in State courts. It is usual

to commission certain persons as deputy marshals, whose duty is

more especially as detectives in looking up violations of the

revenue laws.

The Executive Departments.—The several branches of the

executive administration are called departments. These are,

respectively: The Department of State, under the Secretary of

State; the Treasury Department, under the Secretary of the

Treasury; the War and Navy Departments, under their Secretaries;

the Postoffice Department, under the Postmaster-General; the

Department of the Interior, under the Secretary of the Interior;

the Department of Agriculture; and the Department of Justice,

under the Attorney-General. These departments are subdivided

into bureaus, with each a head or chief. The heads of the

departments constitute the Cabinet of the President.

Department of State.—The Secretary of State is nearest to

the President of any officer. The corresponding officer in

monarchical countries is called the premier or prime minister. It

is the position lately held by Gladstone in Great Britain, by

Bismarck in Germany, and that was so long held by Gortschakoff

in Russia, and Andrassy in Austria. The Secretary is the custodian

of the great seal of the Nation, he negotiates treaties, conducts the

foreign correspondence, and receives reports from and issues

instructions to foreign ministers and consuls.

The Treasury Department.—The Secretary of the Treasury is

the administrator of the funds of the Government. Since the

more intimate connection of the Government with the currency,

through its own issues and the national banks, the Treasury
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Department has come to hold an intimate relation to commerce,

and its operations have at times done much toward averting

financial panics. The revenues of the government, both internal

and from customs dues, are handled through this department.

The Secretary negotiates loans, and attends to the sale and

conversion of government bonds. Beside the Secretary of the

Treasury, there is an officer known as the Treasurer of the United

States, who is charged specially with the care and disbursement of

the funds, a First and Second Controller of the Treasury, a

Controller of the Currency, six Auditors, one Register of the

Treasury, a Commissioner of Customs, Commissioner of Internal

Revenue, Chief of Bureau of Statistics, and Director of the Mint.

The War Office.—The Secretary of War is the head of the War

Office. He apportions military districts, and assigns commanders

to them. He directs the manufacture of arms and the purchase

of supplies, regulates their distribution, and directs the making of

fortifications. The Adjutant-General and Quartermaster-General

of the army are under his control, as also the Ordnance, Topo-

graphical, Medical, Engineer and Subsistence Bureaus, and the

Storm Signal Service. The West Point Military Academy is under

the War Office.

The Navy.—The Secretary of the Navy has charge of the

naval arm of the service, assigns the various squadrons and the

ships to compose them, the officers to command them, directs the

location and construction of docks and navy yards, and the

construction of vessels and armaments. The .Navy Department

looks after the Naval Academy at Annapolis, the National

Observatory at Washington, the Navy and Marine Hospitals, the

Coast Survey and the Lighthouse Service.

The Postmaster-General.—This officer is at the head of the

mail service. There are three Assistant Postmasters-General,

assigned to different branches of the service. The inspection

service, the railway mail service, and the supply service, are under

separate bureaus. There is a superintendent of the free delivery,

of foreign mails, and of the postal order service. The free

delivery service is established in towns of 20,000 inhabitants and
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over, and in some cases, in towns having a less number. The

President appoints all postmasters whose income is ^i,ooo per

year or over, and the Postmaster-General all under that amount.

Department of Agriculture.—The Secretary of Agriculture is

charged with the supervision of all public business relating to the

agricultural industry. He appoints all officers and employees of

the department, with the exception of the Assistant Secretary and

the Chief of the Weather Bureau, who are appointed by the

President, and directs the management of all the divisions and

sections and the bureaus embraced in the department. He
exercises advisory supervision over the agricultural experiment

(Stations deriving support from the national treasury, and has

control of the quarantine stations for imported cattle, and of

interstate quarantine rendered necessary by contagious cattle

diseases.

Assistant Secretary.—The Assistant Secretary performs such

duties as may be required by law or prescribed by the Secretary.

To his office has been assigned the control and direction of the

scientific policy and operations of the following divisions and

sections: The Botanical Division, the Division of Vegetable

Pathology, the Pomological Division, the Microscopical Division,

the Chemical Division, except the investigations and experiments

in the manufacture of sugar from sorghum, the Ornithological

Division, the Forestry Division, the Entomological Division, and

the office of Experiment Stations. All questions relating to the

scientific operations and policy of the above-mentioned divisions,

but involving questions of administrative policy, while primarily

matters for the consideration of the Assistant Secretary, are

submitted to the Secretary for his approval before final action is

taken.

The Chief of the Weather Bureau, under the direction of

the Secretary of Agriculture, has charge of the forecasting of

weather; the issue of storm warnings; the display of weather and

flood signals for the benefit of agriculture, commerce and naviga-

tion; the gauging and reporting of rivers; the maintenance

and operation of sea-coast telegraph lines, and the collection
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and transmission of marine intelligence for the benefit of

commerce and navigation; the reporting of temperature and

rain-fall conditions for the cotton interests; the display of frost and

cold-wave signals; the distribution of meteorological information

in the interests of agriculture and commerce, and the taking of

such meteorological observations as may be necessary to establish

and record the climatic conditions of the United States, or as are

essential for the proper execution of the foregoing duties.

The Bureau of Animal Industry makes investigations as to

the existence of contagious pleuro-pneumonia and other dangerous

communicable diseases of live stock, superintends the measures for

their extirpation, makes original investigations as to the nature and

prevention of such diseases, and reports on the condition and

means of improving the animal industries of the country. It also

has charge of the inspection of import and export animals, of the

inspection of vessels for the transportation of export cattle, and of

the quarantine stations for imported neat cattle; supervises the

interstate movement of cattle, and inspects live Stock and their

products slaughtered for food consumption.

The Statistician collects information as to the condition,

prospects, and harvests of the principal crops, and of the

numbers and status of farm animals, through a corps of county

correspondents and the aid of a supplementary organization under

the direction of State agents, and obtains similar information from

European countries monthly through the Deputy Consul-General

at London, assisted by consular, agricultural and commercial

authorities. He records, tabulates, and co-ordinates statistics of

agricultural production, distribution and consumption, the author-

jzed d^ta of governments, institutes, societies, boards of trade,

and individual experts; and writes, edits and publishes a monthly

bulletin for t*he use of editors and writers, and for the information

of producers and consumers, and for their protection against

combination and extortion in the handling of the products of

agriculture.

The Chemist makes analyses of natural fertilizers, vegetable

products and other materials which pertain to the interests of

33
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agriculture. Applications are constantly made from all portions

of the country for the analysis of soils, minerals, liquids and

manures.

The Office of Experiment Stations represents the depart-

ment in its relations to the agricultural experiment stations in the

several States and Territories. Its object is to promote uniformity

of methods in the work of the stations, and, in general, to furnish

to them such advice and assistance as will best promote the

purposes of the act of Congress by which they were established.

To this end it indicates lines of inquiry, aids the stations in the

conduct of co-operative experiments, helps to make available to

them the processes and results of experimental inquiry in the

United States and abroad, and compiles, edits and publishes

accounts of station investigations.

The Entomologist obtains and disseminates information

regarding insects injurious to vegetation; investigates insects sent

him in order to give appropriate remedies; conducts investigations

of this character in different parts of the country; and mounts and

arranges specimens for illustrative and museum purposes.

The Ornithological Division investigates the economic

relations of birds and mammals, and recommends measures for the

preservation of beneficial and destruction of injurious species.

The Division of Forestry is occupied with experiments,

investigations and reports dealing with the subject of forestry,

with the distribution of seeds of valuable economic trees, and with

the dissemination of information upon forestry matters.

The Botanist investigates plants and grasses of agricultural

value or of injurious character, and answers inquiries relating to

the same; also has charge of the herbarium, receives botanical

contributions and purchases for its improvement, and distributes

duplicate specimens to agricultural colleges and educational

institutions.

The Pomologist collects and distributes information in regard

to the pomological industry of the United States; investigates the

habits and peculiar qualities of fruits, their adaptability to various
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soils and climates and conditions of culture; and introduces new

and untried fruits from foreign countries.

The Division of Vegetable Pathology investigates the

diseases of plants, such as the rusts, smuts, blights, rots, etc., and

by experiment seeks to determine remedies for their mitigation

and prevention.

The Microscopist makes investigations mostly relating to

parasitic growths, to the characteristics of fibres, and to the

adulteration of foods.

The Office of Fibre Investigations collects and disseminates

information regarding the cultivation of textile plants, directs

experiments in the culture of new and hitherto unused plants, and

investigates the merits of new machines and processes for textile

manufactures.

The Office of Irrigation Inquiry collects and publishes

information regarding the best modes of agriculture by irrigation^

and the best appliances therefor.

The Office of Road Inquiry collects information concerning

the systems of road management throughout the United States,

conducts investigations regarding the best methods of road-making,

and prepares publications on this subject.

The Division of Records and Editing exercises general

supervision of the department printing; issues in the form of press

notices official information of interest to agriculturists, and

distributes to agricultural publications synopses of department

publications.

The Division of Illustration and Engraving comprises

the artists and engravers engaged in preparing illustrations for the

department publications, and its chief is charged with general

supervision of the illustration work.

The Seed Division collects new and valuable seeds And plants

for propagation in this country, and distributes them to applicants

in all parts of the country, such applicants being required to

furnish the department with a report as to results obtained with

seeds so furnished them.
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The Division of Gardens and Grounds is charged with the

care and ornamentation of the park surrounding the department

buildings, and with the duties connected with the conservatories

and gardens for testing and propagating exotic and economic

plants.

Department of the Interior.—The duties of the Secretary of

the Interior are of a varied and comprehensive character. He
has charge of the land office system and sales of the public lands;

and the important Bureaus of Pensions, Patents, Indian Affairs,

Public Buildings, Census, etc., are connected with this department.

Department of Justice.—The Attorney-General is the head

of the Department of Justice. Originally, and until a compara-

tively recent period, the duties of the Attorney-General were

chiefly as a legal adviser to the President and heads of depart-

ments, but latterly the department has been so broadened that it is

required to give attention to the interests of the United States in

the Federal Courts, and, in many ways, to guard the legal rights

of the Government. There are three assistants to the Attorney-

General, a Solicitor-General, a Solicitor of the Treasury, and

Assistant, etc.

The Department of Labor.— The Commissioner.—The

Department of Labor was established by act of Congress approved

June 13, 1888. It is placed in charge of a Commissioner of

Labor, who is directed to acquire and diffuse among the people of

the United States useful information on subjects connected with

labor in the most general and comprehensive sense of that word,

and especially upon its relation to capital, the hours of labor, the

earnings of laboring men and women, and the means of promoting

their material, social, intellectual, and moral prosperity. He is

also especially charged, in accordance with the general design and

duties prescribed by the law, at as early a date as possible and

whenever industrial changes shall make it essential, to ascertain

the cost of producing articles, at the time dutiable in the United

States, in leading countries where such articles are produced, by
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fully specified units of production, and under a classification

showing the different elements of cost of such articles of produc-

tion, including wages paid in such industries, etc.

It is also the duty of the Commissioner to ascertain and report

as to the effect of the customs laws upon the currency and on the

agricultural industry, especially as to their effect on the mortgage

indebtedness of farmers; what articles are controlled by trusts,

or other combinations of capital, business operations, or of labor,

and what effect such trusts, or other combinations of capital,

business operations, or of labor have on production and prices.

The Commissioner is also to establish a system of reports by

which, at intervals of not less than two years, he can ascertain the

general condition, so far as production is concerned, of the leading

industries of the country. He is also especially charged to

investigate the causes of, and facts relating to, all controversies

and disputes between employers and employees as they may occur,

and which may happen to interfere with the welfare of the people

of the different States. He may obtain information upon the

various subjects committed to him, and as he may deem desirable,

from different foreign countries. He is to make a report annually

in writing to the President and Congress x)f the information

collected and collated by him, and he is authorized to make

special reports on particular subjects whenever required to do so

by the President or either House of Congress, or when he shall

think the subject in his charge requires it.

The Interstate Commerce Commission.—This Commission,

appointed under "an act to regulate commerce," approved

February 4, 1887, has authority to inquire into the management

of the business of all common carriers who are subject to the

provisions of the act. These are all which are "engaged in the

transportation of passengers or property wholly by railroad, or

partly by railroad and partly by water when both are used, under

a common control, management, or arrangement, for a continuous

carriage or shipment, from one State or Territory of the United

States, or the District of Columbia, to any other State or Territory

of the United States, or the District of Columbia, or from any
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place in the United States to an adjacent foreign country, or from

any place in the United States through a foreign country to any

other place in the United States, and also in the transportation in

like manner of property shipped from any place in the United

States to a foreign country and carried from such place to a port

of trans-shipment, or shipped from a foreign country to any place

in the United States and carried to such place from a port of entry

either in the United States or an adjacent foreign country." It

has jurisdiction generally over rates on interstate traffic, to pass

upon their reasonableness and justice, to decide questions of unjust

discrimination and of undue preference, to prescribe the publicity

to be given to joint tariffs, and to institute and carry on proceedings

for the enforcement of the provisions of the law. It has power to

call for reports; to require the attendance of witnesses and the

production of books and papers; to hear complaints made against

any such carrier, of a violation of the act, and to determine what

reparation shall be made to a party wronged; to institute inquiries

on its own motion or at the request of State railroad commissions,

and to report thereon; and it is required to make an annual report,

which shall be transmitted to Congress. It is also empowered, in

special cases, to authorize any such common carrier to charge less

for a longer distance than for a shorter over the same line, and to

prescribe the extent to which the carrier may be relieved from the

"long and short haul clause" of said act. The Commission also

appoints a secretary and clerks, whose duties are not specifically

defined by the act.

United States Civil Service Commission.—The purpose of

the Civil Service Act, as -declared in its title, is "to regulate and

improve the civil service of the United States." It provides for

the appointment of three commissioners, a chief examiner, a

secretary, and other employes, and makes it the duty of the

Commission to aid the President as he may request in preparing

suitable rules for carrying the act into effect; to make regulations

for, and control the examinations provided for, and supervise and

control the records /)f the same; and to make investigations and

report upon all matters touching the enforcement and effect of the

rules and regulations.
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The service classified under the act, and to which it and the

rules apply, embraces the Executive Departments at Washington,

the Department of Labor, and the Civil Service Commission; the

Fish Commissioner; the Customs Districts, in each of which there

are fifty or more employees, eleven in number; the Free Delivery

Postofifices, now six hundred and ten; the Railway Mail Service,

the Indian School Service, the employees of the Weather Bureau,

including those employed away from Washington, numbering

altogether about forty-three thousand places.

The Foreign Service.—The interests of the government and

people of the United States in other countries are represented by

Ministers and Consuls.

Foreign Ministers.—The duties of Ministers are what are

called diplomatic. The term "Minister," when used in this

connection, signifies one having general charge. A Minister of

the United States accredited to a foreign country has general

charge, and is the administrator of the interests of the United

States in that country. If citizens of the United States are

discriminated against in any way, it is the duty of the Minister to

remonstrate with the government of the country where he resides,

and to report the facts to his own government. If a citizen of the

United States is oppressed, it is his duty to protect him, and, in

extreme cases, the government would sustain him in summoning a

vessel of war and bombarding a town. A Minister is expected to

report to his government movements of a political character

transpiring at the seat of government to which he is accredited,

so that his own government may be informed as to what is going

on, and be advised if its interests are menaced. This feature of

a mission is more peculiar to the countries of Europe than to our

own, for there the interests of different countries are so interwoven,

and they are so jealous of each other, that it is very important

that each should know what the other is doing, and the foreign

embassies of Europe are many tim.es little more than centers of

intrigue.

The foregoing remarks apply more especially to what are

termed Ministers Resident, or a Minister accredited to a foreign
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government, and residing permanently at or near its capital.

Envoys and Ambassadors—or "Embassador," as Webster prefers

to spell it—are also Ministers, but they are usually appointed for

special occasions. A Charge d'Affaires is essentially a Minister,

though of a less grade than a full mission.

Embassies and Envoys.—An Embassy may consist of more

than one person, and frequently consists of three. An Envoy is,

strictly speaking, a messenger. An Envoy or an Embassy may be

one of courtesy merely, and is frequently such between sovereigns,

as on the birth of an heir, or some great bereavement, a neighbor-

ing sovereign sends a special Envoy or Embassy to convey his

congratulations or condolence. The high sounding title, "Envoy

Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary," usually implies a

mission dispatched by one country to another to negotiate a

settlement of some grave question of difference between them.

An Envoy thus appointed is "extraordinary"—that is, he is

appointed upon an extra, or more than ordinary, occasion, and is

invested with plenary and potential, or full and sovereign, powers.

This was the nature of the late mission to China on the part of the

United States, of which President Angell, of the University of

of Michigan, was at the head. Among the special duties of

Ministers of all grades is the negotiating of treaties. Every

mission has an officer known as Secretary of Legation, and

interpreters where the language of the country requires it.

The Consular Service.— The Consular Service employs

Consuls-General, Consuls and Commercial Agents. Their duties

are of a commercial, rather than a diplomatic character. Con-

sulates are established at such points in foreign countries as

Congress may think the commercial interests of the country

demand. Consular officers are required to report generally to the

Secretary of State, and also to report to the Secretary of the

Treasury, prices current at the points where they are stationed, of

commodities dealt in by citizens of the United States. They have

certain duties to perform in connection with the entrance and

clearance of United States vessels, and the shipping of seamen,

and they act as a court in differences between masters of vessels
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and seamen. They are also made provisional administrators of

the estates of citizens of the United States who may die in their

jurisdiction, and are authorized to exercise notarial functions in

transactions in which citizens of the country are parties. Their

duties require them, equally with Ministers, to look after the rights

of citizens of the United States, and, when they are menaced, to

report to the Minister Resident of the country where they are.

There is no essential distinction in the rank of the various

consular officers. A Consul-General sometimes by courtesy holds

an advisory relation to Consuls, but his title signifies nothing more

than a rank by brevet. A Consul-General is in the line of

promotion to the diplomatic service, and would naturally be

named to discharge the duties of a Minister ad interim in case

of necessity. Vice-Consuls and Deputy-Consuls are sometimes

appointed, with duties that will readily be inferred.

Inviolability of Embassies and Consulates.—An Embassy

or Consulate is deemed a place of security for all citizens or

subjects of the nation which he represents, and many times for

foreigners also, in case of commotion or violence. Once under

the flag, a person is supposed to be under the protection of the

goveriiment. In theory, an Embassy or Consulate is inviolable,

and it is cause of grave national complaint if one suffers even at

the hands of a mob. It is the duty of vessels of war to protect

them, and in the late British occupation of the city of Alexandria,

in Egypt, the American Admiral sent a party of marines ashore to

guard the American Consulate, and to assist in extinguishing the

fires, from which it might suffer.

Salaries.—The salaries of the principal officers of the United

States Government are as follows—annual, unless otherwise stated:

President. . . . .- $50,000

Vice-President 8,000

Speaker of House 8,000

Heads of Departments 8,000

Assistants 3i500 to 6,000

Chiefs of Bureaus 2,400 to 5,000

Clerks 1,000 to 2,000

Ministers to France, Germany, Great Britain and
Russia l7i50O
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Ministers to " Austria, Brazil, China, Italy, Japan,

Mexico and Spain 12,coo

Ministers to Central America, Chili and Peru 10,000

Ministers to other countries 4, 000 to 7,500

Secretaries of Legations 1,800 to 3,000

Consuls 1,500 to 6,000

United States Senators and Representatives in Con-
gress 5,000

Clerks to the two Houses 1,500 to 4,500

Librarian of Congress 4,000

Public Printer 3,600

Chemist 3,000

Clerks and Assistants , 1,000 to 2,000

Superintendent of Coast Survey 6,000

Superintendent Life Saving Service 4,000

Supervising Surgeon-General 4,000

Supervising Inspector-General of Steamboats 3, 500

Chief of Secret Service 3. 500

Solicitor-General, Department of Justice 7,000

Assistant Attorneys-General, each 5,000

Solicitor of the Treasury 4.500

Assistant 3.000

Assistant Attorney-General for Postoffice Department 4,000

Examiner of Claims for State Department 3, 500

Chief Justice Supreme Court 10,500

Eight Associate Justices, each 10,000

Clerk Supreme Court, (estimated fees) 25,000

Reporter 4,000

Marshal 3, 500

Chief Justice and four Associates, Court of Claims, each 4,500

Clerk 3,000

Circuit Judges 6,000

District Judges 3,500 to 5,000

The United States Senate has regularly on its pay-rolls, when

in session, 160 to 170 employees, including clerks, librarian,

keepers, chaplain, messengers, postmaster, mail carriers, door-

keepers, clerk to committees, laborers, pages, etc.

The House employs in similar capacities over 250.

There is employed by the two Houses, including Librarian of

Congress, assistants, clerks, superintendents of grounds, police,

laborers, mechanics, printers, binders, etc., a large force that may
be approximately stated at from 300 to 400.
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The Executive Department, proper, carries on its pay-roll some

20 subordinates.

The several departments and branches of the administration

employ assistants in all capacities, in numbers approximately as

follows:

State Department 97

Treasury Department 4,167

War Department I1629

Navy Department 274

Postoffice Department 663

Interior Department 4.197

Department of Justice 102

Department of Agriculture 531

Labor Bureau 66

Total 11,74^

HANDY MEASUREMENTS FOR VARIOUS
THINGS.
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How to Measure Land.—Where the

field is a square, a parallelogram, a rhom-

bus, or a rhomboid, multiply the side by

the perpendicular width. rhomboid.

Where the field is triangular, multiply the

base, or longest side, in rods, by the perpendic-

ular height (/. e., the greatest width), in rods,

and divide half the product by i6o, and the

TRIANGLE. quotient will be the number of acres.

When the field is a trapezoid, divide it diagonally by a line

running from one extreme corner to the other, which will cut the

field into two triangles;

then proceed with each \ •

as in the foregoing rule,

and add the areas of the

two triangles together.

The product will be the

number of acres.

Note.—There are very

TRAPEZOID.

few fields or lots which cannot be

measured by cutting them into triangles, and proceeding by the

above rule. In fact, all straight-sided fields can be so measured.

Where the field is long, and the sides crooked and irregular,

take the breadth in rods in a number of places, at equal distances

apart; add them, and divide the sum by the number of breadths

for the mean average or breadth; then multiply that by the length

in rods and divide the product by i6o, and the quotient will be

the number of acres.

Example.—What is the area in acres of a long, irregular-sided

field, the length of which is 80 rods, and its breadths at 10 rods

apart are as follows, viz: 8, 10, 11, 9, 8, 7, 9, 10 rods, which
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added, makes 72, divided by 8 (the number of measurements),

equals 9, the average width in rods; multiplying 9 by 80, the

number of rods in length, and dividing the product by 160, equals

4}^, the number of acres.

Where the field is long, and the sides and ends crooked and

irregular, find the mean breadth in rods by the foregoing rule, and

proceed in like manner to find the mean length in rods; then

multiply the mean length by the mean breadth, and divide the

product by 160, and the quotient will be the number of acres.

Example.—What is the area in a field of irregular sides and

ends, the various breadths of which are as follows, viz. : 9, 6, 7,

8, 10 and 8 rods, and the lengths as follows, viz.: 50, 40, 30 and

40 rods?

Solution.—9 + 6 + 7-j-84-io + 8 = 48-4-6 = 8 rods mean breadth.

50 4- 40 + 30 + 40 = 160 -f- 4 = 40 rods mean length.

40 X 8 = 320 -T- 160 = 2 acres. Answer.

Government Land Measure.—A township is 6 miles square,

and contains 36 sections, or 23,040 acres.

A section is i mile square, and contains 640 acres.

A quarter-section is half a mile long, almost universally north

and south, and one-half of a mile wide, and contains 160 acres.

A quarter-quarter-section is one-fourth of a mile square, and

contains 40 acres. It is the smallest sized tract, except fractions,

sold by the government.

How to Measure Lumber.— Sawed lumber, as joists, plank,

and scantlings, are now generally bought and sold by board

measure. The dimensions of a foot of board measure is i foot

long, I foot wide, and i inch thick.

To ascertain the contents (board measure) of boards, scantling

and planks, multiply the breadth in inches by the thickness in
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inches, and that by the length in feet, and divide the product by

12, and the quotient will be the contents.

Wood Measure.—To ascertain the contents, or number of

cords in a given pile of wood, multiply the length by the width,

and that product by the height, which will give you the number of

cubic feet. Divide that product by 128, and the quotient will be

the number of cords.

A pile of wood 4 feet wide, and 4 feet high, and 8 feet long,

contains i cord^ and a cord foot is i foot in length of such a pile,

thus:

SPEtONO

Capacity of Boxes.—Few persons could make a box contain-

ing a bushel, half bushel, etc., if they should need one. The

following table will be found very convenient:

One Bushel.—A box 16 inches square and 8| inches deep.

Half a Bushel.—A box 16 inches by 8| inches wide, and

8 inches deep.

One Peck.—A box 8 inches by 8f inches square, and 8 inches

deep.

One Gallon.—A box 8 inches by 8 inches square, and 41

inches deep.

Half a Gallon.—A box 7 inches by 4 inches square, and 4*

inches deep.

One Quart.—A box 4 inches square, and 41 inches deep.

Capacity of Wagon=Beds.—To find the contents of wagon-

beds, if the sides and ends are straight up and down, multiply the

length inside in inches, by the breadth in inches, and that again
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by the depth inside in inches, and divide the product by 2150.42
(the number of cubic inches in a bushel), and the quotient will be
the capacity in bushels.

HOW TO MEASURE CAPACITY OF WAGON-BEDS.

Should the head and tail boards, or either of them, be set in

sloping, add the top and bottom lengths together and divide by
2 for the average length, and proceed by the foregoing rule.

Should the sides be sloping, add the top and bottom widths, and
divide by 2 for the average width, and proceed by the foregoing

rule.

Should the contents be required in cubic feet, divide the

product by 1728 (the number of cubic inches in a cubic foot),

instead of 2150.42, and the quotient will be the contents in cubic

feet.

Remarks.—How many persons can figure the exact contents of

a wagon-box of different shapes? I must confess that all, or nearly

all, these rules and tables learned when I was a boy have escaped
my memory, hence the value of such simple rules as the above.



Department of States and
Counties.

USEFUL PRODUCTS, AND IMPORTANT FACTS ABOUT
EVERY COUNTY IN OUR LAND—GROUPED

BY STATES.

Our country, however bounded or described

—

still our country, to be cherished in all our hearts

—

to be defended by all our hands.—R. C. Winthrop.

IN
SOME of his remarks the author intimates that the warp and

woof of this book is money-getting and money-saving. He
intimates, too, that good health, cheerfulness and a knowledge of

one's business, are essential to success. Could the farmer know in

what sections the particular crops he grows are most prominent, he

could gather his own crop reports, and not depend upon the false

reports of boards of trade and grain speculators. Could the wool

grower know the counties where sheep raising is made a specialty,

could the cattle grower know what counties in the United States

are grazing counties—in short, could all classes of business men
know the products of the counties of our country, they could gather

their own information, and not be dependent upon the manipulators

and speculators of the product of their line of business, whose cus-

tom it is to send out newspaper reports most advantageous to

themselves, and of the least advantage to the producer

A very successful farmer who, in his younger days, himself

felled the trees and cleared up the farm he now lives on and has

for forty-five years tilled, who for several terms represented his

530
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1

The worth of a State, in the long run, is the

worth of the individuals composing it.

—John Stuart Mill.

district in the State senate, and was twice honored by being made

governor of his State, and who, while governor, superintended his

own harvesting and himself worked in the harvest field, was asked:

"What ought farmers to do to be successful? Should they use

their heads more, the same as business men do in the various lines

of their business, and keep thoroughly posted on the variety

of crops the different sections of the country produce and the

conditions of those crops each year?" He answered as follows:

"The first and greatest need of the farmer is more knowledge.

No other man needs to know so much as he; he ought to avail

himself of every possible opportunity to gain knowledge. As a

rule, the farmer works too much, and thinks too little. He needs

a more exalted opinion of his calling. He ought to honor it by

his words and his actions, at home and abroad. I have been a

farmer for forty-five years, and while I never got what to-day

would be termed rich, yet I have achieved a greater success than I

ever anticipated. While I have been guided by no iron-clad rule,

yet the general plan has been to do the best thinking I was capable

of, gather light from all possible sources, study the probable prices

with the best light obtainable, and sell at the most favorable time."

The farmer cannot study the "probable prices " of his particular

products unless he can ascertain the conditions of those products

from the counties where said products are chiefly raised. To
carry out the evident design of the author, and to enable the

farmer, the wool-producer, the stock-grower and others to secure

the best "probable prices" and "keep posted," as suggested by

this enterprising and intelligent farmer, the publishers have, by the

expenditure of a great amount of labor and money, gathered the

following information from every county in the United States. In

order that reliable reports of the various products, etc., of each

county might be obtained, they have corresponded with from three

to six of the -county officials of each county, and herewith present

the reports gathered from this reliable source.
34
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We came unto the land whither thou sentest

ns, and surely it floweth with milk and honey.
—Bible.

If the reader is a farmer, and, for instance, a wheat grower, he

can see for himself in what sections and what counties wheat is the

leading product, and by writing to the postmaster in the principal

town (or towns) of the counties of such sections, inclosing a stamped

envelope, can get the desired information 'concerning the crop in

those counties. Thus for a dollar or so he can each year gather

information of his own that he can depend upon. We would

suggest that a book of the information received be kept, that

comparison of such information may be made from year to year.

This will not only prove instructive and interesting, but will pay

many times over the time and expense. With these maps and

reliable information concerning the products of the various

counties before him, no farmer or business man can have any

excuse for not being posted as to the production and market values

of the things he is most interested in.

Explanatio7i.—The products of each county are given in the

order of their importance. The lay of thie land, chal^acter of the

soil, waste land, how watered, principal town and its leading

industries, etc., are also^iven. The letters following the county

indicate in what part of the State the county is located, thus:

N., indicates northern part of State; C, central part; N. W,,

northwestern part, etc. The population of counties and towns is

taken from the official census of 1890.

A letter addressed to the postmaster in any town of 1,000 to

10,000 inhabitants will receive attention; or if you will write to

the county sheriff, county clerk, or probate judge, addressing your

letter to the county seat, ;t will receive attention. Sheriffs travel

all over their respective counties, and hence are usually the best

posted. It might be well to address postmasters in different

sections of the county. Usually those in small towns will give you

the most careful attention.
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COUNTIES OF ALABAMA.

Settled at Mobile Bay in 1702. Founded by the French.

Admitted into the Union in 1819. Population in 1890, 1,513,017,

of which 681,431 were colored.

Alabama produces on an average about 700,000 bales of cot-

ton, 450,000 pounds of tobacco, 810,000 pounds of rice, 40,000,-

000 bushels of cereals (mainly corn and oats), and 52,000 tons

of hay annually. Cotton is the great staple of Alabama, and

grows mainly in the Black Belt and the Tennessee and Coosa

valleys. This State is surpassed only by Mississippi, Georgia

and Texas in the amount of cotton produced.

Autauga Co., C.—Population, 13,330. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton ; 2, corn ; 3, oats
; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, level and

hilly ; soil, sandy and clay ; small amount of waste land in central
part ; watered by streams. Principal town, Prattville

;
population,

724 ; leading industries, cotton ginning and cotton manufacturing.
Fine oak, hickory, cypress and pine timber grows in county, and
numerous saw mills throughout.

Baldwin Co., S. W.—Population, 8,941. Leading agricultural products : i,

corn ; 2, potatoes
; 3, cabbage

; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, level

;

soil, sandy ; some waste land, on Mobile bay ; watered by lakes and
streams. Principal town. Bay Minette

;
population, 200 ; leading

industry, mercantile. Large lumber interest in county, and sheep rais-
ing an important industry.

Barbour Co., S. W.—Population, 34,898. Leading agricultural products :

1, cotton ; 2, corn
; 3, oats ; 4, sugar cane. No minerals. Surface,

rolling
;

soil, clay and sandy ; no waste land ; watered by streams.
Principal town, Eufaula

;
population, 4,394 ; leading industries, cotton

and oil mills, manufacturing guano and shipping cotton.

Bibb Co., C.—Population, 13,824. Leading agricultural products : i, corn
;

2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, sweet potatoes. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3,
marble. Surface, hilly and rolling ; soil, sandy ; no waste land ;

watered by streams. Principal town, Blocton
; population, 2,700 ;

leading industry, mining.

Blount Co., S.—Population, 21,927. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn ; 2, oats ; 3, wheat ; 4, cotton. Minerals : i, iron ; 2, coal. Sur-
face, mountains and valleys ; soil, principally clay ; no waste land .

watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Oneonto
;
popula-

tion, 350 ; leading industry, mercantile.

Bullock Co., S, E.—Population, 27.063. Leading agricultural products : i,

cotton ; 2, corn
; 3, oats

; 4, sweet potatoes. No minerals. Surface,
level ; soil, clay and sandy ; no waste land ; watered by lakes and
streams. Principal town, Union Springs

; population, 2,049 i
leading

industries, mercantile and manufacturing.
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Butler Co., S.—Population, 21,641. Leading agricultural products : i.

corn ; 2, cotton
; 3, oats

; 4, tobacco. No minerals. Surface, rolling
;

soil, varied ; no waste land ; watered by streams. Principal town,
Greenville

;
population, 2,806 ; leading industries, mercantile and

lumber.

Calhoun Co., N. E.—Population, 33.835. Leading agricultural products :

I, cotton
; 2, corn

; 3, wheat ; 4, oats. Minerals : iron. Surface, moun-
tains and valleys ; soil, clay ; waste land, for farming, one-sixth

;

watered by streams. Principal town, Anniston
;

population, 9,990 ;

leading industry, iron manufacturing.

Chambers Co., E.—Population, 26,319. Leading agricultural products : i,

cotton ; 2, corn ; 3, syrup
; 4, hogs. No minerals. Surface, rolling ;

soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. La
Fayette ;

population, 1,369 ; leading industry, mercantile.

Cherokee Co., N. E.—Population, 20,459. Leading agricultural products :

I, cotton; 2, corn
; 3, wheat ; 4, oats. Minerals : i, iron ; 2, coal ; 3,

bauxite. Surface, mountainous and hilly ; soil, clay and sandy ; no
waste land ; watered by streams and springs. Principal town. Centre

;

population, 347 ; leading industry, mercantile.

Chilton Co., C.—Population, 14,549. Leading agricultural products : i,

corn ; 2, cotton ; 3, oats. Minerals : i, slate ; 2, iron
; 3, mica. Sur-

face, mountainous in north half, level in south half ; soil, clay ; no
waste land ; watered by streams. Principal town, Clanton

;
popula-

tion, 623 ; leading industry, saw milling.

Choctaw Co., S. W.—Population, 17,526. Leading agricultural products :

1, cotton ; 2, com ; 3, oats
; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, roll-

ing ; soil, varied; waste land, some rocky hills; watered by streams
and springs. Principal town, Butler

;
population, 250 ; leading indus-

try, mercantile.

Clarke Co., S. W.—Population, 22,624. Leading agricultural products : i,

cotton ; 2, corn
; 3, oats

; 4, vegetables. Minerals : coal. Surface,
hilly, rolling and level ; soil, clay, sandy and black loam ; no waste
land ; watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Thomasville ;

population, 291 ; leading industry, mercantile. Lands along the Ala-
bama river and larger creeks very fertile.

Clay Co., E.—Population, 15,765. Leading agricultural products : i, corn;

2, cotton
; 3, oats ; 4, wheat. Minerals : i, gold ; 2, graphite

; 3, iron.

Surface, rolling ; soil, clay ; no waste land ; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town, Ashland ;
population, 635 ; leading industry, mercantile.

Farming and lumbering are the leading industries of county.

Cleburne Co., N. E.—Population, 13,218. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn ; 2, cotton ; 3, wheat

; 4, oats. Minerals : i, gold
; 2, iron ; 3,

copper. Surface, mountainous ; soil, clay ; no waste land ; watered by
streams and springs. Principal town, Edwardsville

;
population, 446 ;

leading industry, mercantile.

Coffee Co., S. W.—Population, 12,170. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton ; 2, corn
; 3, oats

; 4, potatoes. No mmerals. Surface, level and
hilly ; soil, loam ; some waste land in central part ; watered by
streams. Principal town, Elba

;
population, 285 ; leading industry,

mercantile.
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Colbert Co., N. W.—Population, 20,189. Leading agricultural products :

I, cotton ; 2, corn ; 3, hay ; 4, oats. Minerals : iron. Surface, level in

north half, hilly in south half ; soil, clay ; some waste land, in south-

western part ; watered by streams. Principal town, Tuscumbia
;
pop-

ulation, 2,491 ; leading industry, mercantile.

Conecuh Co., S.—Population, 14,594. Leading' agricultural products: i,

cotton ; 2, corn ; 3, sugar cane
; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly

and level ; soil, clay and sandy ; very small percentage of waste land ;

watered by streams. Principal town, Evergreen; population, 1,783 ;

leading in'dustry, mercantile. Near the small towns and railroad sta-

tions, truck farming bids fair to surpass all other industries.

Coosa Co., C.—Population, 15,906. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn ; 2, cotton ; 3, oats; 4, peas. Minerals : i, gold; 2, iron. Sur-

face, mountainous ; soil, clay ; no waste land ; watered by streams.

Principal town, Good Water
;
population, 5S9 ;

leading industry, mer-
cantile.

Covington Co., S.—Population, 7,536. Leading agricultural jjroducts : i,

cotton ; 2, corn
; 3, potatoes

; 4 peas. Minerals : i, lime ; 2, building

stone. Surface, level ; soil, clay foundation ; very little waste land, in

southeastern part ; watered by streams. Principal town, Andalusia

;

population, 270 ; leading industry, lumber.

Crenshaw Co., S.—Population, 15,425. Leading agricultural products : i,

cotton ; 2, corn
; 3, oats ; 4, peanuts. Minerals : i, iron ; 2, steel. Sur-

face, diversified ; soil, clay in north half, sandy in south half ; north-

eastern part, mountainous ; watered by streams. Principal town,
Luverne ;

population, 451 ; leading industry, guano manufacturing.
Considerable lumber industry in county. Some overflowed land in

southern part, but covered with timber.

Cullman Co., N.—Population, 13,439. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton ; 2, corn
; 3, sweet potatoes

; 4, oats. Minerals : i, coal ; 2, iron.

Surface, mountainous ; soil, sandy with clay subsoil ; waste land, north-
ern part rocky ; watered by streams. Principal town, Cullman

;
popu-

lation, 1,017; leading industries, sash, door and blind manufacturing
and furniture factory. County settled by Germans about 1S85.

Dale Co., S. E.—Population, 17,225. Leading agricultural products : i,

corn ; 2, peas ; 3, sugar cane
; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface,

diversified ; soil, sandy and clay ; no waste land ; watered by streams.
Principal town, Ozark

;
population, 1,195 ; leading industry, mercantile.

Dallas Co., S.—Popxilation, 49,350. Leading agricultural products : i, cot-

ton ; 2, corn ; 3, hay ; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly in north-

ern part, level in balance ; a little waste land along Cahaba river ; wat-
ered by streams. Principal town, Selma

;
population, 7,622; leading

industry, manufacturing.

De Kalb Co., N. E.—Population, 21.106. Leading agricultural products :

I, c;orn ; 2, cotton
; 3, fruit

; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, moun-
tainous ; soil, sandy on mountains, clay in valleys ; small amount of
waste land ; watered by streams. Principal town. Fort Payne

;
popu-

lation, 2,698 ; leading industry, rolling mill.

Elmore Co., C.—Population, 21,732. Leading agricultural products : i,

cotton ; 2, corn ; 3, oats
; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface and soil,

hilly and sandy in the east half, level and clay in west half ; very little

waste land, in eastern part ; watered by streams. Principal town, Tal-

lassee
;
population, 1,413 ; leading industry, mercantile.
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Escambia Co., S.—Population, 8,666. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn ; 2, oats
; 3, vegetables

; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, level ;

soil, sandy with clay subsoil ; no waste land ; watered by streams.
Principal town, Brewton

;
population, 249 ; leading industry, lumber

manufacturing.

Etowah Co., N. E.—Population, 21,926. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn

; 2, cotton; 3, oats
; 4, wheat. Minerals : i, coal ; 2, iron

; 3,
silver. Surface, mountainous ; soil, mixed ; very little waste land

;

watered by streams. Principal town, Gadsden; population, 2,101;
leading industry, car works.

Fayette Co., N. W.—Population, 12,823. Leading agricultural products ;

I, corn ; 2, cotton ; 3, oats
; 4, millet. Minerals : i, coal ; 2, iron

; 3,
lead. Surface, hilly and level ; soil, sandy ; very little waste land, in
eastern part

; watered by streams. Principal town, Fayetteville
;
pop-

ulation, 1,737 ; leading industry, mercantile.

Franklin-Co., N. W.—Population, io,6Si. Leading agricultural products :

I, cotton ; 2, stock
; 3, corn

; 4, fruit. Minerals : \, iron (hematite) ; 2
limestone (in vast quantities). Surface, diversified ; soil, clay and
sandy

; small amount of waste land, for farming ; watered by streams.
Principal town, Russellville

;
population, 920; leading industry, min-

ing. Lumbering also an important industry of county.

Geneva Co., C.—Population, 10,690. Leading agricultural products : i,

cotton ; 2, corn
; 3, oats; 4, sugar cane. No minerals. Surface, level

;

soil, clay ; no waste land ; watered by streams. Principal town,
Geneva

;
population, 637 ; leading industry, lumber.

Greene Co., W.—Population, 22,007. Leading agricultural products : i,

cotton ; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, sweet potatoes. No minerals. Surface
and soil, hilly and sandy in north half, rolling and loam in south half

;

very small proportion of waste land ; watered by streams and springs.
Principal town, Eutaw

;
population, 1,115 ; leading industry, mercantile.

Hale Co., W.—Population, 27,501. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton ; 2, corn

; 3, oats
; 4, sweet potatoes. Minerals : iron (not devel-

oped). Surface and soil, hilly and sandy in the north half, level and
prairie in south half ; no waste land ; watered by streams. Principal
town, Greensboro

;
population, 1,759 ; leading industries, planing mill,

cotton gins, etc.

Henry Co., S. E.—Population, 24,847. Leading agricultural products : i,

corn ; 2, cotton
; 3, oats

; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, rolling ; soil,

clay ; no waste land ; watered by streams. Principal town, Columbia
;

population, 960 ; leading industry, mercantile.

Jackson Co., N. E.—Population, 28,026. Leading agricultural products : i,

corn ; 2, cotton ; 3, beef
; 4, pork. Minerals : i, coal ; 2, iron

; 3, lead.

Surface, mountainous ; soil, varied ; waste land, gravel barrens near
central part ; watered Ijy streams. Principal town, Bridgeport

;
popu-

lation, 1,200; leading industry, manufacturing.

Jefferson Co., C.—Population, 88,501. Leading agricultural products : i,

cotton
; ^, corn

; 3, peaches
; 4, grapes. Minerals : i, iron ; 2, coal

; 3,

lime. Surface, mountainous ; soil, sandy and clay ; no waste land ;

watered by streams. Principal town, Birmingham
;
population, 26,178

(since the last census (1890) the corporate limits of Birmingham have
been enlarged and taken in several outlying towns) ; leading industry,
manufacturing. The mountains, although a little rough and gravelly,
produce fruit remarkably well, and also vegetables.
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Lamar Co., N. W.—Population, 14,187. Leading agricultural products : i,

corn ; 2, cotton
; 3, oats ; 4, potatoes. Minerals : iron. Surface, hilly

;

soil, varied ; waste land, about four-fifths of county too hilly and
broken for cultivation ; watered by streams. Principal town, Kennedy.
Hilly and broken land affords pasture for stock.

Lauderdale Co., N. W.—Population, 23,739. Leading agricultural pro-

ducts : I, corn ; 2, cotton
; 3, clover

; 4, wheat. Minerals : i, iron ; 2,

marble. Surface, rolling ; soil, clay ; waste land, one-sixth, in north-

eastern part ; watered by streams. Principal town, Florence
;
popula-

tion, 6,012 ; leading industry, manufacturing. About half of county
not settled.

Lawrence Co., N.—Population, 20,725. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton ; 2, corn
; 3, oats

; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, level

;

soil, varied ; waste land, some in extreme southern part, and a strip

through middle. Principal town, Courtland
;
population, 579 ; leading

industry, ginning cotton.

Lee Co., E.—Population, 28,694. Leading agricultural products : i, cotton;

2, corn; 3, fruit
; 4, vegetables. No minerals. Surface, rolling ; soil,

clay and sandy ; no waste land ; watered by streams. Principal town,
Opelika

;
population, 3,703 ; leading industries, various mills, cotton

gins, cotton compress, bottling works, etc. Southern and southeastern
part of county sandy and excellent for fruit and vegetables.

Limestone Co., N.—Population, 21,201. Leading agricultural products : i,

cotton ; 2, corn
; 3, hay ; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, diversi-

fied ; soil, clay ; very little waste land ; watered by streams and springs.

Principal town, Athens
;
population, 940 ; leading industry, lumber and

planing mills.

Lowndes Co., S.—Population, 31,550. Leading agricultural products : i,

cotton ; 2, corn
; 3, oats

; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level in

north half, hilly in south half ; soil, varied ; no waste land ; watered by
streams. Principal town, Fort Deposit

;
population, 51S ; leading

industry, mercantile.

Macon Co., S. E.—Population, 18,439. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton ; 2, corn ; 3, oats
; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level ;

soil, clay; no waste land. Principal town, Tuskegee
; population, 1,803;

leading industry, mercantile.

Madison Co., N.—Population, 38,119. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton ; 2, corn
; 3, wheat ; 4, fruit. Minerals : coal. Surface, moun-

tainous and level ; soil, claj' ; some waste land, in northwestern part
;

watered by streams. Principal town, Huntsville
;

population, 7,995 ;

leading industry, manufacturing cotton goods.

Marengo Co., S. W.—Population, 33,095. Leading agricultural products :

I, cotton ; 2, corn
; 3, oats

; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level
and hilly ; soil, varied ; some poor land in southern part ; watered by
streams. Principal town, Demopolis ; population, 1,898 ; leading
industries, oil and lumber mills, ice factory, cotton gin and compress,
etc. Great amount of timber in county (long leaf yellow pine, etc.).

Marion Co., N. W.—Population, 11,347. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn ; 2, cotton

; 3, oats
; 4, sorghum. Minerals : i, coal ; 2, iron,

Surface, mountainous and level ; soil, sandy with clay foundation
;

small amount of waste land in southeastern part ; watered by streams.
Principal town, Guin

;
population, 150; leading industry, mercantile.

A great deal of level table-land and thousands of acres of public land
in county.
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Marshall Co., N.—Population, 18,935. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn ; 2, cotton
; 3, oats

; 4, wheat. Minerals : coal. Surface, hilly
;

soil, sandy ; small amount of waste land ; watered by streams. Princi-
pal town, Guntersville

;
population, 471 ; leading industry, mercantile.

Mobile Co., S. W.—Population, 51,587. Leading agricultural products : i,

cabbage ; 2, potatoes
; 3, beans

; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, level;
soil, sandy ; no waste land ; watered by streams. Principal town,
Mobile

;
population, 31,076 ; leading industries, lumber and shingles.

Monroe Co., S.—Population, 18,990. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton ; 2, corn
; 3, oats

; 4, sweet potatoes. No minerals. Surface,
rolling in north half, level in south half

; soil, clay and sandy ; verj^ lit-

tle waste land
;
watered by streams. Principal town, Monroeville

;

population, 122 ; leading industry, mercantile.

Montgomery Co., S.—Population, 56,172. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton ; 2, corn

; 3, oats
; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level

and hilly ; soil, varied ; no waste land ; watered by streams and lakes.
Principal town, Montgomery

;
population, 21,883 ; leading industry,

manufacturing.

Morgan Co., N.—Population, 24,089. Leading agricultural products: 1,

cotton ; 2, corn
; 3, hay

; 4, stock. Minerals : i, coal; 2, fire clay. Sur-
face, hill}' and rolling ; soil, clay ; waste land, some mountains in south-
eastern part ; watered by streams. Principal town, Decatur

;
popula-

tion, 2,765 ; leading industry, woodworking.

Perry Co., C.—Population, 29,332. Leading agricultural products : i, cot-

ton ; 2, corn ; 3, small grains
; 4, vegetables and fruits. No minerals.

Surface, prairie in southeastern part, hilly in balance ; very little waste
land ; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Marion

;
popu-

lation, 1,982 ; leading industry, mercantile. Said to be naturally a rich

farming country.

Pickens Co., W.—Population, 22,470. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton ; .2, corn ; 3, oats
; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, hilly in

north half, level in south half ; soil, clay and sandy ; no waste land
;

watered by streams. Principal town, CarroUton
; population, 400 ;

leading industry, mercantile. One of the leading counties in the state

in raising cotton. People, law-abiding and industrious.

Pike Co.. S. E.—Population, 24,423. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn ; 2, cotton ; 3, peas
; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling

;

soil, clay and sandy ; no waste land ;
watered by streams. Principal

town, Troy
; population, 3,449 ; leading industry, manufacturing.

Randolph Co., E.—Population, 17,219. Leading agricultural products : i,

corn ; 2, cotton
; 3, oats

; 4, wheat. Minerals : i, gold ; 2, copper. Sur-
face, rolling ; soil, clay and sandy ; no waste land ; watered by streams.
Principal town, Roanake

;
population, 631 ; leading industry, mercan-

tile. Northwestern part of county hilly and unfit for farming purposes,
"but well timbered.

Russell Co., S. E.—Population, 24,093. Leading agricultural products : i,

cotton ; 2, corn
; 3, oats ; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, hilly ; soil,

clay and sandy ; no waste land ; watered by streams. Principal town,
Girard

;
population, 900 ; leading industry, manufacturing. Colored

population about double that of white.
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St. Clair Co., N.—Population, 17,353. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton ; 2, corn ; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals : i, coal ; 2, iron. Surface,

hilly ; soil, clay ; small amount of waste land (mountains), in central

part ; watered by streams. Principal town, Ashville
;
population, 1,350;

leading industry, mining.

Shelby Co., C.—Population, 20,886. Leading agricultural products : i, cot-

ton ; 2, corn
; 3, oats

; 4, hay. Minerals : i, coal ; 2, iron
; 3, limestone.

Surface, hilly ; soil, clay ; waste land, small amount in central part

;

watered by streams. Principal town, Columbiana ;
population, 654 ;

leading industries, iron works, charcoal and brick-making.

Sumter Co., W.—Population, 29,574. Leading agricultural products : i,

corn ; 2, cotton
; 3, oats

; 4, potatoes. No mmerals. Surface, level ;

soil, sandy and prairie ; very little waste land, in western part
;

watered by streams. Principal town, Gainesville
;
population, 1,017 ;

leading industry, mercantile.

Talladega Co., C.—Population, 29,346. Leading agricultural products : i,

cotton ; 2, corn
; 3, oats

; 4, hay. Minerals : i, iron ; 2, gold ; 3, silver.

Surface, rolling ; soil, clay ; waste land, small amount (mountains) in

southern part ; watered by streams. Principal town, Talladega
;
pop-

ulation, 2,063 ; leading industry, cotton and iron manufacturing. Peo-

ple prosperous and thrifty, and about equally divided between white

and colored.

Tallaposa Co., E.—Population, 25,460. Leading agricultural products : i,

cotton ; 2, corn ; 3, oats
; 4, sugar-cane. Minerals : i, gold ; 2, iron

;

3, silver. Surface, hilly ; soil, clay and sandy ; some poor land in west-

ern part ; watered by streams. Principal town, Alexander City
;
pop-

ulation, 679 ; leading industries, manufacturing and cotton warehouses.

Tuscaloosa Co., W.—Population, 30,352. Leading agricultural products:

I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, stock; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3,

fire clay. Surface, hilly ; soil, clay and sandy ; poor land in northern

part ; watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Tuscaloosa ;

population, 4,217 ; leading industry, mercantile.

Walker Co., N.—Population, 16,078. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, coal ; 2, building

stone ; 3, iron. Surface, hilly ; soil, clay ; no waste land ;
watered by

streams. Principal town, Jasper ;
population, 780 ; leading industry,

mining. Belt of hard pine timber in the northern part, balance of

county well timbered with pine, oak, etc.

Washington Co., S. W.—Population, 7,935. Leading agricultural pro-

ducts: I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface,

level ; soil, varied ; very little waste land, in southern part ; watered by
streams and springs. Principal town, St. Stephens

;
population, 3S7 ;

leading industry, mercantile.

Wilcox Co., S.—Population, 30,816. Leading agricultural products : i, cot-

ton ; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Surface rolling;

soil, varied ; waste land, sniall proportion along rivers ; watered by
streams and springs. Principal town, Camden

;
population, 545 ; lead-

ing industries, mercantile and tanning.

Winston Co., N.—Population, 6,552. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn ; 2, cotton ; 3, potatoes ; 4, fruit. Minerals : coal. Surface, rol-

ling ; soil, clay and sandy ; no waste land ; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town, Haleysville ;
population, 100; leading industry, pottery-

Several hundred acres of government land in Winston county.
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TERRITORY OF ALASKA.

For Map, see California.

Settled at Kadiak in 1784. Founded by Russians. Annexed
to the United States in 1867, Population in 1890, 31,795.

Alaska Territory, occupying the northwestern corner of North

America, was purchased from Russia by the United States in

1S67, at a price of $7,200,000. It embraces an area of 565,862

square miles. The population is largely Innuits and Indians.

The vegetable productions are scanty, but its fisheries are very

important. The chief settlement is Sitka
;
population, 1,190.

COUNTIES OF ARIZONA.

Settled near Tucson in 1685. Founded by Spaniards.

Annexed to the United States in 1848. Population in 1890,

59,620.

For agriculture, Arizona depends upon artificial irrigation,

by the aid of which crops of wheat and alfalfa (clover) are

raised, and vegetables of almost every variety. The fruit pro-

duct includes oranges, lemons, limes, peaches, apples, apricots,

figs, dates, olives, and a variety of berries. Within ten years

over $4,000,000 has been spent on irrigating canals in Arizona.

The mineral resources of Arizona are enormous, and consti-

tute the chief industry of the people, the export of silver having

reached as high as $5,000,000 yearly.

Apache Co., E.—Population, 4,281. Leading agricultural products: i,

cattle ; 2, sheep
; 3, wheat ; 4, barley. Minerals : i, coal ; 2, gold ; 3,

silver. Surface, mountainous ; soil, clay and sand mixed ; waste land,

northern half (but good for grazing) ; watered by streams and reser-

voirs. Principal town, St. John's; population, 48 2 ; leading industry,

mercantile. All the county needs is more reservoirs to hold the water
which comes down from the mountains in the spring, when the snow
melts, for which the county is well adapted.
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Cochise Co., S. E.—Population, 6,938. Leading agricultural products :

I, cattle; 2, hay (alfalfa and native); 3, grain
; 4. vegetables. Min-

erals : I, silver ; 2, copper
; 3, gold; 4, lead. Surface, mountainous ;

soil, sandy ; no waste land (mountains timbered) ; watered (not well) by
streams. Principal town, Tombstone; population, 1,875; leading
industry, mining.

Conconino Co., N.—Leading agricultural products, 1, sheep ; 2, cattle; 3,

potatoes; 4, hay. Minerals: i, coal: 2, copper; 3, gold; 4, silver.

Surface, mountainous ; soil, sandy ; southern part rocky, but good
grazing land ; watered only by springs and reservoirs. Principal
town, Flagstaff

;
population, 963 ; leading industries, lumber and sand-

stone. Both the Colorado and Little Colorado rivers run through this

county, but their waters cannot be utilized for irrigation as they run
through box caiions. A portion of the Grand Canon of the Colorado
and the Canon of the Little Colorado in this county.

Gila Co., C.—Population, 2,021. Leading industries : i, mining ; 2, stock-
raising

; 3, farming. Minerals: i, copper ; 2, silver ; 3, gold. Surface,
mountainous ; soil, sandy loam ; all waste land for farming ; watered
by streams. Principal town, Globe

;
population, 803 ; leading industry,

copper mining.

Graham Co., S. E.—Population, 5,670. Leading agricultural products:
I, barley ; 2, corn

; 3, wheat ; 4, beans. Minerals : i, copper ; 2, silver ;

3, gold. Surface, generally level ; soil, sandy loam ; some waste land
in southeastern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Pima;
population, 500 ; leading industry, mercantile. The leading industries
of this county rank in importance as follows : agriculture, stock-raising,

mining and lumbering. Silver and gold mining carried on to some
extent, but copper is the leader.

Maricopa Co., C.—Population, 10,986. Leading agricultural products

:

I, alfalfa; 2, barley ; 3, wheat ; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, gold ; 2, silver.

Surface, mountainous ; soil, sandy loam (outside of mountainous); waste
land through lack of irrigation ; watered by streams and reservoirs.
Principal town. Phoenix

;
population, 3,152 ; leading industry, mercan-

tile. In the central part of Maricopa county is the Salt River Valley,
containing some 750 square miles of irrigable land, surrounded on all

sides by the foot-hills of adjacent mountain ranges, and devoted to agri-
culture, horticulture and live stock.

Mohave Co., W.—Population, 1,444. Leading agricultural products

:

1. stock ; 2, fruit
; 3, potatoes

; 4, barley. Minerals : i, silver ; 2, gold ;

3, lead. Surface, mountainous ; soil, sandy ; waste land, northern part

;

very little water, mostly springs. Principal town, Kingman
;
popula-

tion, 322 ; leading industry, mining. Minmg the only real industry of
the cotmty. Two good valleys in county, about 80 miles long and 12
miles wide.

Navajo Indian Reservation, N. W.—Principal town, Fort Defiance.

Pima Co., S.—Population, 12,673. Leading agricultural products : i, stock ;

2, wheat
; 3, barley

; 4, com. Minerals : i, silver ; 2, gold ; 3, copper ;

4. lead. Surface, two-thirds level, one-third mountainous ; soil, mix-
ture of sand and clay ; about one-third of county prairie land, used only
for pasture from scarcity of water ; not well watered. Principal town,
Tucson

;
population, 5,150 ; leading interest, railroad center for miners.

Water can be developed from underground. The Santa Cruz river runs
through whole length of county, but in places sinks, then rises again.
Such is also the case with other streams. Leading industries at present,
mining and stock-raising, but with the development of water for irrig.a-

tion will become largely an agricultural county. Climate, semi-tropical.

Soil, very fertile.
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Pinal Co., S.—Population, 4,251. Leading agricultural products : i, cattle;

2, wheat ; 3, barley ; 4, alfalfa. Minerals : i, gold ; 2, silver
; 3, lead

;

4, copper. Surface, mountains and table-land ; soil, sandy loam
; no

wasteland; watered artificially. Principal town, Florence
; population,

1,486; leading industry, mercantile. Gila river runs through county
from east to west, San Pedro from south to north, all the waters of
which streams are utilized for artificial irrigation. County contains a
storage reservoir covering 2,000 acres, average depth, 10 feet, capacity,

20,000 acres; supplied by canal from Gila river. Capacity of canal,

50,000 acres.

Yavapai Co., C.—Population, 8,685. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat ; 2, barley
; 3, alfalfa and grass hay

; 4, corn. Minerals : i, gold;

2, copper
; 3, silver

; 4, lead. Surface, mountainous ; soil, sandy loam;
no waste land ; watered reasonably well by streams. Principal town,
Prescott

;
population, 1,759; leading industry, mercantile. Stock busi-

ness is first in importance in this county.

Yuma Co., S. W.—Population, 2,671. Leading agricultural products: i,

alfalfa ; 2, barley ; 3, wheat ; 4, sorghum. Minerals : i, gold ; 2, silver;

3, lead
; 4, copper. Surface, about one-half level and balance hilly ;

soil, sandy loam ; no waste land ; watered artificially. Principal town,
Yuma

;
population, 1,773 ; leading industrj' (of county), agriculture.

Pumping plants are located on the banks of the Colorado, and canals

are constructed on the Gila, with which the land will all be reclaimed.

COUNTIES OF ARKANSAS.

Settled at Arkansas Post in 1685. Founded by the French.

Admitted into the Union in 1836. Population in 1890, 1,128,179,

of which 210,666 were colored.

Arkansas is the most exclusively agricultural State in the

Union, 83 per cent of the people being engaged in farming. It

produces, on an average, 600,000 bales of cotton, 900,000 bushels

of sweet potatoes, 1,000,000 pounds of tobacco, 42,000,000 bushels

of corn, 2,000,000 bushels of wheat, 5,000,000 bushels of oats, and

25,000 tons of hay annually. The domestic live stock includes

horses, mules, cattle, sheep and swine, and is valued at about

$25,000,000. The State also contains about 30,000 square miles

of timber land, the most abundant being the yellow pine.

Arkansas Co., E.—Population, 11,432. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, fruits; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, mixed; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal

town, Stuttgart; population, i 165; leading industry, hay.
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Ashley Co., S. E.—Population, 13,295. Leading agricultural products: 1.

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, peas. Minerals: coal. Surface, level; soil,

sandy and alluvial; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Hamburgh; population, 655; leading industry, mercantile. Good
farming and grazing land in county.

Baxter Co., N.—Population, 8,527. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, wheat; 3, cotton; 4, oats. Minerals: i, zinc; 2, lead; 3, onyx. Sur-
face, hilly; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Mountain Home; population, 242; leading industry, mercantile.
Fruit, a growing industry of county. Stock and poultry also raised.

Benton Co., N. W.—Population, 27,716. Leading agricultural products: i.

apples; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, stock. Minerals: lead. Surface, level;

soil, sandy; waste land, in eastern and northwestern parts, one-fourth,
watered by streams. Principal town, Bentonville: population, 1,677;
leading industry, mercantile. The growing of small fruits a leading
industry of county.

Boone Co., N. W.—Population, 15,816. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, oats. Minerals: i, lead; 2, zinc; 3, copper.
Surface, mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; some stony, waste land;
watered by springs and streams. Principal town, Harrison; population,
1,438; leading industry, mercantile.

Btadley Co., S.—Population, 7,972. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: coal. Surface, level and
mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; waste land, in southern and western
parts, one-fourth; watered by streams. Principal town, Warren; popu-
lation, 492; leading industry, mercantile.

Calhoun Co., S.—Population, 7,267. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, sandy;
waste land, in southeastern part, one-fifth; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Hampton; population, 132; leading industry,

mercantile. County contains a large amount of pine timber and several

large mills for the manufacture of the same.

Carroll Co., N. W.—Population, 17,288. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, oats. Minerals: i, zinc; 2, lead; 3, iron.

Surface, hilly; soil, clay; but little waste land; watered by streams.

Principal town, Eureka Springs; population, 3,706; leading interest,

health resort. Stock and poultry raising, leading industries of county.

Chicot Co., S. E.—Population, 11,419. Leading agricultural products: i.

cotton ; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, vegetables. No minerals. Surface, level

and rolling; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Princi-

pal town, Dermott; population, 125; leading industry, mercantile.

Thousands of acres of fine timber (ash, cypress, gum. oak, hickory) m
county.

Clark Co., S. W.—Population, 20,997. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, com; 3, sweet-potatoes; 4. fruit. No minerals. Surface,

hilly in north half, level in south half; soil, sandy and black land:

watered by streams. Principal town, Arkadelphia; population, 2,455;
leading industries, manufacturing lumber and cotton goods.

Clay Co., N. E.—Population, 12 200. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, level, with
exception of Crowley Ridge; soil, sandy loam in bottoms, clay m
uplands; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Corn-
ing, population, 584; leading mdustries, lumber and staves.
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Cleburne Co., N.—Population, 7,884. Leading agricultural products: i. cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, broom-corn; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, manganese;
3, iron. Surface, hilly; soil, sandy; very little waste land, in northwest-
ern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Heber; population, 600;
leading industry, lumber manufacturing. Yellow pine timber in abun-
dance in county.

Cleveland Co., S.—Population, 11,362. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sweet potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level;
soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal
town, Kingsland; popvdation,464; leading industry, mercantile. Large
lumber business done in county ; large amount shipped, chiefly pine
lumber.

Columbia Co., S. W.—Population, 19,893. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, sugar-cane, 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, level;
soil, sandy; very little waste land, in .southern part; watered by streams.
Principal town. Magnolia; population, 1,486; leading industry, mercan-
tile. Well timbered country. County healthy and free from all river
swamps.

Conway Co., C.—Population, 19,459. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: i,coal; 2, iron (both unde-
veloped). Surface, from hilly and broken in northern part to lowlands
of Arkansas river in southern part; soil, loam in north half, light, sandy
" buckshot " alluvial in south half; comparatively no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Morrillton; Population, 1,644; leading
industry, mercantile.

Craighead Co., N. E.—Population, 12,025. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, cotton; 3, hay; 4, lumber. No minerals. Surface, rolling;
soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Jonesboro; population, 2,065; leading industry, mercantile.
County requires early planting to meet the seasons for sure crops, or
very late planting, as the middle season is the most uncertain.

Crawford Co., S. W.—Population, 21,714. Leading agricultural products-
I, cotton; 2, fruit; 3, corn; 4, potatoes. Minerals: coal. Surface, north
half, hilly; south half, level; soil, sandy; but little waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town. Van Buren; population, 2,291'; leading
industry, lumber. Small fruit growing rapidly increasing in import-
ance in county. Market gardening also becoming an important industry.

Crittenden Co., E.—Population, 13,940. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn. No minerals. Surface, level; .soil, clay and sandy;
some waste laud fronting on Mississippi river; watered by streams
and overflowed by Mississippi river. Principal town, Marion; popula-
tion, 200; leading industry, mercantile.

Cross Co., E.—Population, 7,692. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, clover; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,
sandy; but little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,'
Wynne; population, 565; leading industry, stove manufacturing.

Dallas Co., S.—Population, 9,296. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn, 3. oats; 4, sweet potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level;
soil, clay; no waste land; watered by .streams. Principal town, For-
dyce; population. 980; leading industry, .stove manufacturing.

Desha Co., S. E.— Population, 10,324. Leading agricultural products: i,
cotton; 2, com; 3, potatoes; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,
sandy; waste land, one-fourth; watered by streams. Principal town,
Arkansas City; population, 600; leading industry, saw-milling.
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Drew Co., S. E.—Population, 17,352. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: ochre. Surface, hilly

in central part, level in eastern and western parts; soil, sandy; waste
land, in southern and western parts, one-third; watered by streams.
Principal town, Monticello; population, 1,285; leading industry, mer-
cantile.

Faulkner Co., C.—Population, 18,342. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, com; 3, fruit; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Conway; population, 1,207; leading industry, cotton-seed oil manufac-
turing.

Franklin Co., N. W.—Population, 19,934. Leading agricultural products:
1, cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, potatoes. Minerals; coal. Surface,
hilly; soil, sandy; very little waste land, in northern part; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town, Ozark; population, 862; leading
industry, mercantile.

Fulton Co., N.—Population, 10,984. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Mammoth
Spring; population, Soo; leading industry, manufacturing.

Garland Co., C.—Population, 15,328. Leading agricultural products: i,

com; 2, oats; 3, hay; 4, potatoes. No minerals; Surface, mountain-
ous; soiU-clajr; nearly all waste land for farming on account of moun-
tains; watered by streams. Principal town, Hot Springs; population,
8,086; leading interest, health resort. County grows fine clover.

Grant Co., C— Population, 7,786. Leading agricultural products: i, cotton;

2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, sandy
and clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal towm, Sheri-
dan; population, 184; leading industry, mercantile. County well tim-
bered.

Greene Co., N. E.—Population, 12,908. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, com; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

loam; waste land, one-fifth; watered by streams and lakes. Principal

town, Paragould; population, 1,666; leading industry, lumber. Vast
timber resources in county. Paragould has four large stave mills, and
is a great point for shipping staves.

Hempstead Co., S. W.—Population, 22,796. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

loam; very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Hope; population, 1,937; leading industry, lumber.

Hot Spring Co., C.—Population, 11,603. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, potatoes; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, hilly and
level; soil, sandy and clay; some waste land (pine flats); watered by
streams. Principal town, Malvern; population, 1,520; leading industry,
mercantile.

Howard Co., S. W.—Population; 13,789. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, fruit; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. Minerals: i, silver; 2, iron; 3,

lead. Surface, hilly; soil, clay; waste land, one-third; watered by
streams. Principal town, Nashville; population, 810; leading industry,
lumber.

Independence Co., N.—Population, 21,961. Leading agricultural products:
.1, cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, hay. Minerals; i, manganese; 2, coal;

3, copper. Surface, hilly; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Batesville; population, 2,150; leading
industry, mercantile.
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Izard Co., N.—Population, 13,038. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2. cotton; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. Minerals, i, manganese; 2, lead. Sur-
face, hilly; soil, clay and sandy; waste land, for farming, one-third;
watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Melbourne; popula-
tion, 209; leading industry, mercantile.

Jackson Co., N. E.—Population, 15,179. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn, 2, cotton; 3, hay; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay; portions of eastern and southern part of the county swampy;
watered by lakes and streams. Principal town, Newport; population,
1,571; leading industry, lumber.

Jefferson Co., C.—Population, 40,881. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, fruit: 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level in

west half, rolling in east half; soil, sandy in bottoms, clay in uplands;
some waste hilly land; watered by streams and bayous. Principal
town. Pine Bluff; population, 9,952; leading industries, mercantile, and
machine shops.

Johnson Co., N. W.—Population, 16,758. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly; soil,

claj' and sandy; very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Clarksville; population, 937; leading itidustry, mercantile.

LaFayette Co., S. W.—Population, 7,700. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes (sweet and Irish); 4, oats. No minerals.
Surface, comparatively level; soil, clay and sandy; very little waste
land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town. New Lewisville;
population, 500; leading industry, lumber manufacturing. Bottom
lands on the Red river very fertile. A great deal of the county tim-
bered with pine and oak.

Lawrence Co., N. E.—Population, 12,984. Leading agricultural products:
1, cotton; 2. corn; 3, stock; 4, lumber. Minerals: i, zinc; 2, lead; 3,
iron. Surface and soil, hilly and clay in west half, level and loam in
east half; but little waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Princi-
pal town. Black Rock; population, 761; leading industry, lumber.

Lee Co., E.—Population, 18, 886. Leading agricultural products: i, cotton;
2, lumber; 3, fruit; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, sandy;
no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Mari-
anna; population, 1,126; leading industry, lumber.

Lincoln Co., S. E.—Population, 10,255. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level and
rolling; soil, sandy and clay; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town. Star City; population, 204; leading industry, mercantile.

Little River Co., S. W.—Population, 8,903. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts. I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface,
level; soil, sandy; waste land, in all portions of the county is land valu-
able only for timber; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Richmond; population, 307; leading industry, mercantile. Good farm-
ing lands in county, good water supply, fine timber.

Logan Co., W.—Population, 20,774. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: coal Surface, hillj'; soil,

sandy; about one-fourth of county hilly; watered by streams. Princi-
pal town, Paris; population, 547; leading industry, mercantile. Many
fine vineyards in county.
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Lonoke Co., C—Population, 19,263. Leading agricultural products, i.

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface and soil.

rocky in northern part, level prairie land in middle part, rich, black,

level land in southern part; no waste land; watered by bayous and
lakes. Principal town, Lonoke; population, 858; leading industry,

mercantile.

Madison Co., N. W.—Population, 17,402. Leading agricultural products:

I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, stock; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

sandy and clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal' town,
Huntsville; population, 362; leading industry, mercantile. Portions of

county mountainous and good only for fruit and stock raising. Great
amount of line timber shipped.

Marion Co., N.—Population, 10,390. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, fruit; 4, wheat. Minerals: zinc. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Yellville; population, 263; leading industry, mercantile. County well
timbered. Not all of it valuable for agriculture.

Miller Co., S. W.—Population, 14,714. Leading agricultural products; i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, sweet-potatoes; 4, oats. Minerals: i,iron; 2, coal.

Surface, hilly; soil, sandy; some waste land, along Red and Sulphur
rivers; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Texarkana;
population, 6,380; leading industry, mercantile.

Mississippi Co., N. E.—Population, 11,635. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, loam; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal

town, Osceola; population, 1,047; leading industry, mercantile.

Monroe Co., E.—Population, 15,336. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, grass. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy; waste land, in various parts of county, one-fifth; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town, Brinkley; population, 1,510; princi-

cipal industry, saw-milling.

Montgomery Co., W.—Population, 7,923. Leading agricultural products:

I, corn; 2, cotton; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, silver; 2, iron. Sur-

face, hilly; soil, clay; about one-fourth of county mountainous; watered
by streams. Principal town, Mt. Ida; population, 75; leading industry,

mercantile. Good lumber, mineral and stock county.

Nevada Co., S. W.—Population, 14,832. Leading agricultural products:

I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i.coal; 2, iron. Sur-

face, level; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Prescott; population, 1,287; leading industry, mercantile. Lum-
ber the leading mdustry of county.

Newton Co., N. W.—Population, 9,950. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, fruit; 3, wheat; 4, cotton. Minerals: i, zinc; 2, lead; 3, coal.

Surface, hilly; soil, clay and sandy; but litde waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Jasper; population, 250; leading industry,

mercantile. Waste land of county too rocky for agriculture, but fine

timber grows on it.

Ouachita Co., S.—Population, 17,033. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, peas. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly;

soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Camden; population, 2,571; leading industries, stove and
wagon manufacturing.
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Perry Co., C.—Population, 5,538. Leading agricultural products: i, cotton;
2, corn, 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals; i, silver; 2, lead. Surface, level-
soil, clay; mountainous in western part; watered by springs, streams
and lakes. Principal town, Perryville; population, 310; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Phillips Co., E.—Population, 25,341. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Helena; popiulation, 5,189; leading industry, mercantile. Much valu-
able timber in county.

Pike Co., S. W.—Population, 3,537. Leading agricultural products: i,

com; 2, cotton; 3, fruit; 4, sorghum. Minerals: manganese. Surface,
level in south half, hilly in north half; soil, sandy; very little waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Murfreesboro; population,
159; leading industry, mercantile. Much valuable timber in county.

Poinsett Co., N. E.—Population, 4,272. Leadmg agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, tomatoes. Minerals: coal. Surface, level;
soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Har-
risburg; population, 482; leading industries, canning factory, stave and
saw-mills. Fine fruit, stock and timber county.

Polk Co., W.—Population, 9,283. Leading agricultural products: i, com;
2, hay; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. Minerals: i, manganese; 2, silver; 3,
antmiony. Surface, mountains and valleys; clay, subsoil; no waste
land, one-eighth mountainous in southern part; watered by streams.
Principal town, Dallas; population, 3S3; leading industry, mercantile.
Fine fruit county, also well timbered.

Pope Co., N. W.—Population, 19.45S. Leading agricultural products: i,
cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Surface,
level in south half, hilly in north half; soil, sandy; very little waste
land, in northern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Russell-
ville; population, 1,321; leading industry, manufacturing.

Prairie Co., C—Population, 11,374. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,
sandy and claj'; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town'
Hazen; population, 458; leading industry, lumber and shingles. Stock
raising a leading industry of county.

Pulaski Co., C—Population, 47,329. Leading agricultural products: i.

cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. Minerals: lead. Surface, level in
east half, hilly in west half; soil, clay and sandv; no waste land;
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town. Little Rock; popula-
tion, 25,874; leading industries, manufacturing wood and iron.

Randolph Co., N. E.—Population, 14,485. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, hogs; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, hilly
and level; soil, limestone in hills, black sandy loam in bottom lands; no
waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Pocahon-
tas, population, 507; leading industry, mercantile. Good timber in
county, also fine water power.

St. Francis Co., E.—Population, 13,543. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, stock; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, level,
except ridge through center; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land;
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Forrest City; popula-
tion, 1,021; leading industries, canning factory and cotton-gins.
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Saline Co., C.—Population, 11,311. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2. cotton; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, iron; 2, copper; 3, lead.

Surface, rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin
cipal town, Benton; population, 647; leading industry, mercantile.
Stoneware manufactured in large quantities.

Scott Co., W.—Population, 12,635. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy with yellow clay subsoil; four-ninths of county unfit for cultiva-

tion, but valuable for building stone and timber; watered by streams
and springs. Principal town, Waldron; population, 487; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Searcy Co., N.—Population, 9,664. Leading agricultural products : i, corn;

2, cotton; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, silver; 2, copper; 3, lead; 4,

marble (all undeveloped). Surface, hilly and broken; soil, dark, sandy
and gravelly, with clay subsoil; some stony, waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Marshall; population, 278; leading industry,
mercantile. Several thousand acres of government land open for set-

tlement in county.

Sebastian Co., S.—Population, 33,200. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, potatoes. Minerals, coal. Surface, rolling,

with mountains at southern end; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Fort Smith; population, 11,311; leading
industry, manufacturing.

Sevier Co., S. W.—Population, 10,072. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, silver; 2, antimony; 3,

lead. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy and clay; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Lockesburg; population, 451 ; leading industry,

mercantile. County is well timbered, and the principal industries are

rafting, making lumber, staves, etc.

Sharp Co., N.—Population, 10,418. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i,zinc; 2, coal; 3, iron. Sur-

face, hilly; soil, clay in north half, sandy in south half; no waste land;

watered by springs and streams. Principal town, Evening Shade; pop-

ulation, 281; leading industry, lumber. Fine grazing in county, hogs
and cattle being the principal stock raised.

Stone Co., N.—Population, 7,043. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, cotton; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, manganese; 2, coal; 3, mar-
ble. Surface, hilly and level; soil, black gravel and sandy, with clay

subsoil; waste land, one-fourth too rocky for cultivation; watered by
streams and springs. Principal town. Mountain View; population, 300;

leading industry, mercantile. County well timbered with various kinds
of timber.

Union Co., S.—Population, 14,977. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. El Dorado;
population, 455; leading industry, mercantile. Timber wealth of county
important.

Van Buren Co., N.—Population, 8,567. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i,coal; 2, iron. Surface,

mountainous in north half, rolling in south half; soil, clay in uplands,
black, sandy in bottom lands; waste land, for farming, one-fourth;

watered by streams. Principal town, Clinton; population, 176; leading
industry, mercantile. County well timbered and well adapted to fruit.
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Washington Co., N.W.—Population, 32,024. Leading agricultural products
I, fruit; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, oats. Minerals, coal. Surface, hilly; soil

clay; some rocky hillsides in southern part; watered by streamsv Prin
cipal town, Fayetteville

;
population, 2,942; leading industry, mercai-.

tile. Some fine prairie land m county. Land that is too rough to cul-

tivate valuable for timber. A great many hogs shipped from county.

White Co., C.—Population, 22,946. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Surface, hilly

in west half, rolling in east half; soil, varied; some swamp land in

southeastern part; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Searcy; population, 1,203: leading interests, summer resorting and col-

leges.

Woodruff Co., E.—Population, 14,009. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, hay; 4, cattle. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Augusta; population, 519; leading industries, lumber and milling. A
very fine agricultural county.

Yell Co., W.—Population, 18,015. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, com; 3, stock; 4, oats. Minerals: i,coal; 2, iron. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, clay in interior, sandy near Arkansas river; some mountain-
ous land in western part; watered by streams. Principal town, Darda-
nelle; population, 1,456; leading industries, mercantile and milling.

COUNTIES OF CALIFORNIA.

Settled at San Diego in 1769. Founded by Spaniards.

Admitted into the Union in 1850. Population in 1890, 1,208,130.

California is the foremost State in the Union for the cultiva-

tion of fruit, producing all the varieties of semi-tropical and

temperate regions. The entire range of deciduous fruits grows

to perfection, and the crop has reached 300,000,000 pounds. The

grape country includes three districts, and covers an area of

about 60,000 square miles, producing over 300,000 tons of grapes

annually, the yearly product of wine being about 17,000,000 gal-

lons, and of brandy about 1,000,000 gallons. The cereal, hay

and root crops are valued at $70,000,000 yearly. The State

contains vast areas of arid deserts, which cannot be culti-

vated, and much, even of the Great Valley, requires irrigation.

Millions of dollars have been invested in irrigation in the south-

ern part of the State, and the tides of cultivation are already
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advancing on the Mohave Desert and the red mesas of San Ber-

nardino. It is also the foremost wool-producing State, the

annual wool-clip yielding about 35,000,000 pounds.

North of 40° the State is wild and mountainous, covered

with stupendous forests. The loftiest trees in all America

grow in California, The tallest of the redwoods reach a height

of over 300 feet, their circumference being from 50 to 100 feet,

and their bark having a thickness of two feet.

Alameda Co., W.—Population, 93,864. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, fruit; 3, barley; 4, corn. Minerals: i, coal; 2, chrome; 3,

manganese; 4, magnesia. Surface, mountainous on the east side, roll-

ing and level, in balance; soil, adobe; no waste land except on moun-
tain tops, and these utilized for pasturing cattle; watered by streams.
Principal town, Oakland; population, 48,682; leading industries, manu-
facturing iron, pottery, jute, cotton, etc. Oakland connected with San
Francisco by ferry, and the inhabitants of the town largely engaged in

business in San Francisco.

Alpine Co., E.—Population, 667. Leading agricultural products: i.hay;
2, cattle; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3, lead. Sur-
face, mountainous. Principal town, Markleeville; population, 149; lead-
ing industries, wood and lumber.

Amador Co., C— Population, 10,320. Leading agricultural products: i,

barley; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, dairy. Minerals: i, gold; 2, granite; 3,
marble; 4, coal. Surface, hilly; soil, principally sandy; some waste land;
watered principally from the Amador canal. Principal town, Jackson;
population, 1,531; leading industry, mining. Gold is the principal pro-
duct of this county.

Butte Co., N.—Population, 17,939. Leading agricultural products: i, fruit;

2, wheat; 3, barley; 4, corn. Minerals: i, gold; 2, iron; 3, coal; 4, sil-

ver. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, loam, sandy and adobe; no
waste land; watered by streams and canals. Principal town, Chico;
population, 2,894; leading industry, fruit.

Calaveras Co., C.—Population, 8,882. Leading agricultural products: i,

barley; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, fruit. Minerals; i,gold; 2, copper; 3, min-
eral paint. Surface, hilly in west half, mountainous in east half; soil,

loam; very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Angel's Camp; population, 917; leading industry, quartz mining (gold).

Colusa Co., C.—Population, 14,640. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, barley; 3, hay; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, quicksilver; 2, gold; 3,
salt. Surface, level in east half, mountainous in west half; soil, allu-

vial and adobe; no land entirely waste; well watered by Sacramento
river. Principal town, Colusa; population, 1,336; leading industry,
milling.

Contra Costa Co., W.—Population, 13,515. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, wheat; 2, hay; 3, fruit; 4, wine. Minerals: i, coal; 2, cinna-
bar. Surface, diversified; soil, varied; no waste land; watered by small
stream's and bounded on three sides by tide-water. Principal town,
Martinez; population, 1,600; leading ind.ustry, mercantile. The shore
line of county being rapidly occupied for manufacturing and commer-
cial purposes.
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Del Norte Co., N. W.—Population, 2,592. Leading industries: i, lumber-
ing; 2, dairying; 3, mining; 4, general farming. Minerals: i, gold; 2,

chrome; 3, copper. Surface, mountainous; soil, black loam; wasteland,
about two-thirds of county mountainous; well watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town. Crescent City; population, 907; leading industry,
saw-milling. Leading product of county redwood lumber.

El Dorado Co., C.—Population, 9,232. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruit; 2, dairy; 3, hay; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3, iron;

4, copper. Surface, rolling in west half, mountainous in east half; soil,

varied; waste land, one-third of county mountainous and rocky; watered
by rivers and artificial canals. Principal town, Placerville; population,
1,690; leading industry, manufacturing wine, brandy, etc.

Fresno Co., C.—Population, 32,026. Leading agricultural products: i.

fruit (raisins leading); 2, wheat; 3, barley; 4, corn. Minerals: i, gold;
2, silver; 3, copper; 4, iron. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil,

varied, black, red loam, adobe, etc. ; no waste land; watered by streams
and irrigating canals. Principal town, Fresno; population, io,Si8;
leading industry, shipping fruit. (Madera county organized from north-
eastern part of this county in 1S93.)

Glenn Co.—Leading agricultural products: i, wheat; 2, fruit; 3, stock.
Minerals: chrome. Surface, diversified; soil, clay and sandy; some
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Willows; leading
industry, mercantile.

Humboldt Co., N. W.—Population, 23,469. Leading agricultural products:

1, dairy; 2, potatoes; 3, fruit; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, coal; 2, gold.
Surface, diversified; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land (all soil good
for some purpose); well watered by streams (no irrigation necessary).
Principal town. Eureka; population, 4,858; leading industry, lumber.
A vast amount of redwood, pine and spruce timber in county.

Inyo Co., S.—Population, 3,544. Leading agricultural products: i, alfalfa;

2, horses and cattle; 3, wheat; 4, corn, Minerals: i, borax; 2, sodium;
3, marble; 4, lead. Surface, diversified; soil, sandy loam where arable;

waste land, seven-eighths of county for agriculture (Desert Valley);

watered in the northeastern part by streams. Principal town. Bishop;
population, 340; leading industry, mercantile. ^

Kern Co., S.—Population, 9,808. Leading agricultural products: i, fruit;

2, stock; 3, hay; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, gold; 2, asphaltum; 3, sulphur.
Surface, mountainous in northeastern part, valley in balance; soil, loam
in valley; waste land, a portion of Mojave Desert in southeastern part,

but utilized a part of the year for pasture; watered by irrigation. Prin-

cipal town, Bakersfield; population, 2,626; leading industr3^ mercantile.

Kings Co., C.—(Organized in 1S93 from western part of Tulare county.)

—

Leading agricultural products: i, wheat; 2, corn; 3, barley; 4, fruit and
vegetables. No minerals. Surface, largely made up of Kettleman
Plain; soil, principally sandy loam; watered by irrigation. Lake
Tulare in this county.

Lake Co., W.—Population, 7,101. Leading agricultural products: i, small
grains; 2, stock; 3, fruit; 4, hops. Minerals: quicksilver. Surface,
mountainous; soil, varied; waste land, one-fourth mountainous; wat-
ered by streams and one large lake. Principal town, Lakeport; popu-
lation, 991; leading industry, mining. Mining quicksilver a leading
industry of county.
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Lassen Co., N.—Population, 4,239. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, hay; 3, apples; 4, prunes. Minerals: i, gold; 2, copper; 3,
iron. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, clay and sandy; waste
land, seven-eighths (large proportion of this waste through lack of
water); not well watered, but an opportunity to store water. Principal
town, Susanville; population, 8S2; leading industry, mercantile.

Los Angeles Co., S.—Population, 101,454. Leading agricultural products:
1, oranges; 2, fruits (deciduous); 3, corn; 4, barley. Minerals: i, gold;
2, marble. Surface, diversified; soil, generally sandy; waste land,
about one-fourth (some barren through lack of water); watered by
mountain streams. Principal town, Los Angeles; population, 50,395;
leading interest, distributing point for southern California.

Madera Co., C.—(Organized in 1893 from northeastern part of Fresno
county.)—Leading agricultural products: i, stock; 2, fruit; 3, vege-
tables. Minerals: gold, principally (the Mother Lode runs through this

county). Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy loam and black; watered
by streams.

Marin Co., W.—Population, 13,072. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, vegetables; 3, fruit (apples leading); 4, stock. No minerals.
Surface, range of hills (spur of coast range) with valleys; soil, from
adobe in coast marshes to gravelly loam in foot-hills; bounded on •^vest

and south by Pacific Ocean and Golden Gate, and on east by San Fran-
cisco Bay. Principal town, San Rafael; population, 3,290; leading
interest, residence city for San Francisco business men. County mainly
devoted to dairying, the shipments of butter being from 600,000 to
800,000 pounds annually.

Mariposa Co., C.—Population, 3,787. Leading products: i, hogs; 2, wool;
3, cattle; 4, hay. Minerals: i.gold; 2, marble; 3, slate. Surface, moun-
tainous; soil, varied; waste land, one-fifth hilly and rocky, in eastern
part; watered by streams. Principal town, Mariposa; population, 366;
leading industry, mercantile.

Mendocino Co., W.—Population, 17,612. Leading products: i, lumber; 2,

hops; 3, stock; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Stirface, mountainous; soil,

sandy; waste land, brushy mountains, one-sixth; watered by moun-
tain streams and creeks. Principal town, Ukiah; population, 1,627; lead-
ing industry, mercantile.

Merced Co., C.—Population, 8,085. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, barley; 3, haj^; 4, fruit. Minerals: gold (along streams).
Surface, valley, with mountains on east and west sides; soil, sandy
loam and alluvial; no waste land; watered by rivers and canals (for
grain and hay, no irrigation is necessary). Principal town, Merced;
population, 2,009; leading industries, flour and planing mills.

Modoc Co., N.—Population, 4,986. Leading agricultural products: i, stock;
2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, barley. Minerals: silver. Surface, diversified;
soil, varied; no waste land (all good for grazing). Principal town, Altu-
ras; population, 1,013; leading industry, mercantile.

Mono Co., E.—Population, 2,002. Leading products: i, stock; 2, hay.
Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3, travertine; 4, onyx. Surface, moun-
tainous; soil, varied; waste land, very little for grazing purposes, seven-
eighths for agricultural purposes; watered by streams, lakes and
springs. Principal town, Bodie; population, 595; leading industry,
mining. Mining is the principal industry of county.
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Monterey Co., W.—Population, 18,637. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, barley; 3, sugar-beets; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, coal; 2, gold;

3, silver. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, alluvial in valleys;

some waste land on mountains ;
quite well w^atered by streams. Prm-

cipal town, Salinas; population, 2,339; leading industry, flour-milling.

Napa Co., W.—Population, 16,411. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, wine; 3, fruit; 4, stock. Minerals: quicksilver. Surface.

mountain's and valleys; soil, alluvial loam in valleys; one-fourth of

county rolling hills covered with brush; watered by streams and springs.

Principal town, Napa City; leading industries, distilleries, wineries,

fruit-dryer, etc.

Nevada Co., C—Population, 17,369- Leading agricultural products: i.

fruit; 2, melons; 3, stock; 4, small grains. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver;

3, copper. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, clay and sandy; waste

land, mountains unfit for cultivation, but utilized for grazing; watered

principally by canals from large lakes in the mountains. Principal town,

Grass Valley; population, 4,032; leading industry, quartz mining (gold).

Orange Co., S.—Population, 13,589. Leading agricultural products: i,

oranges; 2, barley; 3, corn; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, coal; 2, siver; 3,

lead; 4, gold. Surface, diversified; soil, principally sandy; some waste

land' (sand barrens, alkali fiats, and a portion of the mountains); Very

well watered by streams. Principal town, Santa Ana; population,

3.628; leading industry, drying and packing fruit. Stock also largely

raised in county.

Placer Co., C—Population, 15,101. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruit; 2, wheat; 3, barley; 4, hops. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3, lead;

4, iron. Surface, from level in the west to mountainous in the east;

soil, clay, granite and gravel; no waste land; watered by streams.

Principal town,Auburn; population, 1,595; leading interest, center of a

fruit-growing belt.

Plumas Co., N.—Population, 4,933- Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, gold; 2, iron; 3. cop-

per. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, clay and sandy; waste land,

no soil barren where water can be had; watered principally by streams.

Principal town, Ouincy; population, 546; leading industry, mining.

Riverside Co., S. E.—(Organized in 1893 from northern part of San Diego

county.)—Leacfmg agricultural products: i, fruit; 2, raisms and wme;
3, wheat; 4, barley. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3, iron. Surface,

mountainous with large plains; soil, sandy; watered m western part by

streams.

Sacramento Co., C—Population, 40.339- Leading agricultural products:

I, wheat; 2, fruit; 3, wool; 4, hops. Minerals: gold. Surface, level;

soil, sandy; no waste land; well watered by streams. Principal town.

Sacramento; population, 26,386; leading industries, mercantile and

fruit.

San Benito Co., W.—Population, 6.412. Leading agricultural products:

I, wheat; 2, barley; 3, fruit; 4, dairy. Minerals: i, quicksilver; 2, coal;

3. limestone; 4, iron. Surface, about two-thirds hilly; soil, clay, sandy

and adobe; waste land, some barren hills in southern part; very well

watered by streams. Principal town, Hollister; population, 1.234;

leading industry, milling wheat. The hay grown in Hollister \ alley

said to be of very excellent quality.
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San Bernardino Co., S. E.—Population, 25,497. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts; I, fruit (oranges and raisin and wine grapes leading); 2, alfalfa;

3, wheat; 4, barley. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3, copper; 4, lead.

Surface, mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; waste land, for farming,
about seven-tenths; watered by streams, and reservoirs built in the
mountams. Principal town, San Bernardino; population, 4,012; lead-
ing industry, fruits.

San Diego Co., S. E.—Population, 34,987. Leading agricultural products:
I, citrus fruits (lemons leading); 2, deciduous fruits; 3, small grains; 4,

vegetables (for winter marketing). Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3, iron;

4, tin. Surface, diversified; soil, black loam in mountainous portions,
clay and sandy in balance; waste land, desert in eastern portion, but
can be reclaimed by irrigation; a portion of county well watered by
streams, and these now being turned into reservoirs to water the rest

of the county. Principal town, San Diego; population, 16,159; leading
industries, fruit and shipping. The Bay of San Diego said to be one of

the finest land-locked harbors in the world, with a depth of 28 feet at

the bar. (Riverside county organized from northern part of this county
in 1S93.)

San Francisco Co., W.—This county consists of the city of San Francisco
and suburbs, the population of which is 298,997.

San Joaquin Co., C.—Population, 28,629. Leading agricultural products:
I, small grains (wheat leading); 2, fruit; 3, alfalfa; 4, stock. No min-
erals of importance. Surface, principally level; soil, adobe and sandy
loam; no waste land; very well watered by streams. Principal town,
Stockton; population, 14,424; leading industry, manufacturing (com-
bined harvester works, flouring miills, etc.). Stockton connected with
San Francisco by a line of steamers.

San Luis Obispo Co., S.—Population, 16,072. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, dairy; 2, small grains; 3, stock; 4, fruits. Minerals: i, bitu-

minous rock; 2, asphaltum; 3, quicksilver; 4, chrome. Surface, divided
by mountains into three principal valleys (mostly level and rolling);

soil, adobe and loam; very little waste land (steep and rugged moun-
tains); well watered by streams and many springs. Principal town, San
Luis Obispo; population, 2,995; leading industry, mercantile.

San Mateo Co., W.—Population, 10,087. Leading agricultural products:
I, dairy; 2, fruit; 3, small grains; 4, vegetables. ^No minerals devel-
oped. Surface, mountainous and level; soil, varied; no wa.ste land;
well watered by springs and streams. Principal town. Redwood City;
population, 1,572; leading industry, tanning. The mountains afford a
large water-shed, forming a lake from which the city and county of San
Francisco are supplied with water.

Santa Barbara Co., S.—Population, 15,754. Leading agricultural products:
I, beans; 2, wheat; 3, barley; 4, dairy. Minerals: i, asphaltum; 2,

gold; 3, quicksilver. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, clay and
sandy; waste land, one-half of county of small value because of its

mountainous character; well watered by streams (no irrigation neces-
sary). Principal town, Santa Barbara; population, 5,864; leading
industry, mercantile. Walnuts and almonds also leading products of

county.

Santa Clara Co., W.—Population, 48,005. Leading agricultural products:
I, fruit; 2. wheat; 3, hay; 4, wine. Minerals: quicksilver. Surface,
one-third valley; soil, alluvial, and clay and sand mixed; very little

waste land in the valley (few spots of alkali); watered by mountain
streams. Principal town, San Jose; population, 18,060; leading indus-
try, fruit-pacjiing.
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Santa Cruz Co., W.—Population, 19,270. Leading agricultural products:

1, fruit; 2, stock and dairy; 3, sugar-beets; 4, wheat. Minerals: lime-
stone. Surface, level along bay, mountainous in interior; soil, sandy
loam; very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Santa Cruz; population, 5,596; leading industries, paper mill and lum-
ber manufacturing.

Shasta Co., N.—Population, 12,133. Leading agricultural products, i,

fruit; 2, stock; 3, hay; 4, barley. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3, coal

(undeveloped). Surface, diversified; soil, generally sandy and gravelly;
waste land, mountains, etc. ; well watered by many small streams.
Principal town. Redding; population, 1,821; leading industries, mining
and gardening. Northern part of county largely devoted to mining
and lumbering.

Sierra Co., N.—Population, 5,051. Leading agricultural products: i, stock;

2, dairy; 3, barley; 4, hay. Minerals: i, gold; 2, iron (undeveloped).
Surface, mountainous with the exception of the Sierra Valley, which is

the agricultural district; soil, sandy; county largely waste except for

minerals and lumber; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Downieville; population, 650; leading industry, mining. Very largely
a mining county, principally quartz and placer gold mining.

Siskiyou Co., N.—Population, 12,163. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, wheat; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3, quick-
silver; 4, chrome. Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy; some wasteland,
in northeastern part; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Yreka; population, 1,100; leading industry, mercantile. Mining and
lumbering the leading industries of the county.

Solano Co., C.—Population, 20,946. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, fruit; 3, barley; 4, stock. Minerals: quicksilver (undevel-
oped). Surface, principally level; soil, loam; no waste land; well
watered by streams. Principal town, Vallejo; population, 6,343; lead-

ing interest, U. S. Na\^ Yard.

Sonoma Co., W,—Population, 32,721. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruit (grapes leading); 2, hops; 3, hay; 4, dairy. Minerals: quicksilver.

Surface, diversified; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by
many streams. Principal town, Santa Rosa; population, 5,220; leading
industry, mercantile.

Stanislaus Co., C.—Population, 10,040. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, fruit; 3, wool; 4, dairy. Minerals: gold. Surface, level;

soil, sandy; no waste land; well watered by streams. Principal town,
Modesto; population, 2,402; leading industry, mercantile.

Sutter Co., C.—Population, 5,469. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, fruit; 3, hay; 4, vegetables. No minerals. Surface, principally level;

soil, dark loam and adobe; small percentage of waste land (Buttes), in

northwestern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Yuba; popu-
lation, 562; leading interest, canning. This is the only county in the
State which lies wholly in the Great Valley.

Tehama Co., N.—Population, 9,916. Leading agricultural products: i,

small grains (wheat, barley, oats); 2, fruit (grapes leading); 3, stock

(sheep leading). Minerals: i, chrome; 2, gold; 3, mineral paints. Sur-
face, diversified; soil, loam, adobe and clay; waste land, foot-hills on
extreme eastern and western sides of county very rocky and rough, but
good for sheep range (county lies between the Sierra Nevada mountains
on the east and the Coast Range on the west); watered by streams.
Principal town. Red Bluff; population, 2,608; leading industries, sash
and door factory, flouring mills, creamery, etc.
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Trinity Co., N.—Population, 3,719. Very little farming done; some wheat
and fruit raised. Minerals: i, gold, 2, quicksilver. Surface, mountain-
ous; waste land, most of northern half good only for minerals, southern
half all good grazing land; watered by streams. Principal town, Wea-
verville; population, 913; leading industry, mercantile.

Tulare Co., C.—Population, 24,574. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, fruit; 3, stock; 4, raisins. Minerals: gold. Surface, diversi-
fied; soil, clay and sandy; waste land, mountainous in eastern portion;
well watered by streams. Principal town, Visalia; population, 2,885;
leading industry, mercantile. (Kings county organized from western
part of this county in 1893.)

Tuolumne Co., C.—Population, 6,082. Leading agricultural products; i,

wheat; 2, barley; 3, fruit; 4, vegetables. Minerals: i,gold; 2, marble;
3, soap-stone; 4, slate. Surface, mountainous; soil, clay; eastern part
of county largely waste; watered by streams. Principal town, Sonora;
population, 1,441; leading industry, mercantile. Stock raising (princi-

pally sheep) also a leading industry of county.

Ventura Co., S.—Population, 10,071. Leading agricultural products: i,

beans; 2, fruit; 3, barley; 4, stock. Minerals: i,asphaltum; 2, gold; 3,
gypsum. Surface and soil, mountainous and clay in north half, valleys
and sandy loam in south half; waste land, north half adapted to pasture
and mining only; well watered by streams. Principal town, San Buena-
ventura; population, 2,320; leading industry, mercantile.

Yolo Co., C.—Population, 12,684. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, grapes; 3, stock; 4, hops. Minerals: quicksilver. Surface, moun-
tainous in west half, level in east half; soil, adobe, clay and sandy; very
little waste land; well watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Woodland; population, 3,069; leading industry, mercantile.

Yuba Co., C.—Population, 9,636. Leading agricultural products; i, wheat;
2, barley; 3, fruit; 4, wool. Minerals: gold. Surface, diversified; soil,

clay and sandy; very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Marysville; population, 3,991; leading industry, manufacturing.

COUNTIES OF COLORADO.

Settled at Conejos in 1840. Founded by Mexicans. Admitted

into the Union in 1876. Population in 1890, 412,198.

Colorado's minerals are her greatest wealth. It is the second

silver-producing State, now turning out about four times as

much silver as gold. The bullion production of Colorado is over

$300,000,000. Nearly $50,000,000 worth of lead and $6,000,000

worth of copper have come from the Colorado hills. The coal

fields cover some 40,000 square miles, and iron ore is inexhaust-

ible. Sandstone, marble and granite are also quarried.
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The agricultural interests of the State are fast increasing, the

farm products now exceeding $12,000,000 a year. Over 3,000,-

000 acres of arid soil have been brought under profitable culti-

vation by artificial irrigation, and this area is constantly increas-

ing. Upwards of 50,000 miles of canals and ditches are now in

operation. 3,000,000 bushels of wheat, 2,000,000 of oats, 1,500,-

000 of corn, 200,000 of barley, 3,000,000 of potatoes, and 400,000

tons of hay are among the annual agricultural productions.

The stock and dairy interests of this State are also very large.

Arapahoe Co., C.—Population, 132,135. Leading agricultural products:
1, wheat; 2, potatoes; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface, level;

soil, clay and sandy; no waste land (all can be cultivated when irri-

gated); plenty of water. Principal town, Denver; population, 106,713;
leading industry, smelting ore.

Archuleta Co., S.—Population, 826. Leading agricultural products: i,

oats; 2, potatoes; 3, hay; 4, wheat. Minerals: i,coal; 2, silver; 3, lead.

Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land;
watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Pagosa Springs;
population, 227; leading interest, mineral springs.

Baca Co., S. E.—Population, 1,479. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, wheat; 3, rye; Minerals: copper. Surface, prairie; soil, loam;
very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, 'Spring-
field; population, go; leading industry, mercantile. A new county and
sparsely settled.

Bent Co., S. E.—Population, 1,313. Leading agricultural products: i,

alfalfa; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, northern
and central portion level, broken in southern; soil, sandy; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town. Las Animas; population,
611; leading industry, mercantile. All of county which is under irriga-

tion, good for agricultural purposes; the remainder used for grazing.

Boulder Co., N.—Population, 14,082. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, hay; 3, fruit; 4, corn. Minerals: i, coal; 2, gold; 3, silver; 4,

paving and building stone. Surface, one-half mountainous, one-half
level; soil, sandy and cla}'; waste land, probably one-third; watered by
streams. Principal town, Boulder; population, 3,330; leading indus-
tries, flour and gold and silver milling. Farming by irrigation is the
only way crops can be raised in the county.

Chaffee Co., C.—Population, 6,612. Leading agricultural products: i, oats;

2, wheat; 3, potatoes; 4, peas. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3, lead.

Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, sandy; no waste land (all valuable
for mining or farming, when irrigated); watered by streams, lakes, res-

ervoirs, and irrigating canals. Principal town, Salida; population, 2,586;

leading industries, mining and mercantile.

Cheyenne Co., E.—Population, 534. Stock raising leading industry of

county. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy; no waste land; west
half of county watered by streams. Principal town, Cheyenne Wells;
population, 179; leading industry, railroad business.
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Clear Creek Co., C.—Population, 7,184. Little farming done. Minerals.
1, silver; 2, gold; 3, lead; 4, copper. Surface, mountainous; soil, rocky;
all of county waste except for mining; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Georgetown; population, 1,927; leading industry,
mining.

Conejos Co., S.—Population, 7,193. Leading agricultural products: i.

I)otatoes; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, peas. Minerals; i, silver; 2, gold. Sur-
face, mountainous in west half, level in east half; soil, sandy; waste
land; about one-third mountainous; watered by streams and irrigating
canals. Principal town, Alamosa; population, 973; leading interest,

railroad center.

Costilla Co., S.—Population, 3,491. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, stock; 4, hay (native and alfalfa). Minerals: i, gold;
2, silver; 3, iron; 4, copper (all undeveloped). Surface, level; soil,

sandy and black loam; some waste land in northeastern portion;
watered by streams. Principal town, San Luis.

Custer Co., S.—Population, 2,970. Leading agricultural products: i, hay;
2, oats; 3, potatoes; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, silver; 2, lead (combined
with silver ore); 3, gold. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, black
and gravelly; waste land, three-fourths unfit for cultivation on account
of its mountainous character; portions watered by mountain creeks.
Principal town, Silver CliiT; population, 546; leadmg industry, silver
mining. Cattle raising a large industry of the county. Silver mining
also carried on extensively.

Delta Co., W.—Population, 2,534. Leading industries: i, horticulture; 2,

stock raising; 3, agriculture; 4, mining. Minerals: i, coal; 2, gold; 3.

silver. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, sand)- and clay; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Delta; population, 470;
leading industry, mercantile.

Dolores Co., S. W.—Population, 1,498. Leading products: i, stock; 2,

hay; 3, potatoes. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3, lead; 4, copper. Sur-
face, mountainous in east half, rolling in .west half; very little waste
land, on mountains; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Rico; population, 1,134; leading industries, mining and milling ore.

Douglas Co., C—Population, 3,006. Leading agricultural products: i.

potatoes; 2, alfalfa; 3, corn; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

sandy; no waste land; fairly well watered by streams and springs.

Principal town. Castle Rock; population, 315; leading industry, stone
quarrying. Grazing and dairying also leading interests of county.

Eagle Co., C.—Population, 3,725. Leading agricultural products: i, hay;
2, potatoes; 3, oats; 4, vegetables. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3, lead.

Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy and alluvial; no waste land (moun-
tains can all be utilized for pasture), watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Gilman; population, 442; leading interest, mining
camp. Mining the principal industry of county.

Elbert Co., E.—Population, 1.856. Leading agricultural products: i, stock,

2, potatoes; 3, corn; 4, oats. Minerals: coal (not mined). Surface,

hilly and level; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; well watered in

most places by small streams and springs. Principal town, Elbert,

population, 200; leading industry, shipping stock.
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El Paso Co., C.—Population, 21,239. Leading agricultural products: i,

potatoes; 2, alfalfa; 3, corn; 4, dairy. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3,

coal; 4, limestone and building stone. Surface, mountainous in west
half, level in east half; soil, sandy; some waste land through lack of
irrigation; watered by streams and artificial lakes. Principal town,
Colorado Springs; population, 11,140; leading interest, health resort.
" Cripple Creek " mining district, a noted gold camp, in this county.

Fremont Co., C.—Population, 9,156. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruit; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. Minerals: i.coal; 2, copper; 3, gold;

4, silver. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, sandy loam; moun-
tains utilized for stock range; watered by streams. Principal town,
Cafion City; population, 2,825; leading industry, mining.

Garfield Co., N. W,—Population, 4,478. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, vegetables. Minerals: coal. Surface, moun-
tainous; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town. Glenwood Springs; population, 920; leading interest, health

resort.

Gilpin Co., C.—Population, 5,867. Very little farming done. Minerals: i,

gold; 2, silver; 3, lead; 4, copper. Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy
loam; waste land, rocky nearly all over county; fairly well watered by
streams. Principal town. Central City; population, 2,480; leading
industry, mining.

Grand Co., N.—Population, 604. Leading agricultural products: i,hay; 2,

beef; 3, horses. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3, lead. Surface, moun-
tainous; soil, sandy; waste land, probably one-half; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town. Hot Sulphur Springs; population, 80.

County but little developed.

Gunnison Co., W.—Population, 4.359- Leading agricultural products: 1,

cattle; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, hay. Minerals: 1, silver; 2, gold; 3, coal;

4, iron. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, sandy loam; very little

waste land (mountains afford good pasturage); well watered by streams.
Principal town, Gunnison; population, 1,105; leading industries, iron
foundries and planing mills.

Hinsdale Co., S.—Population, 862. Stock and wild hay raised on ranches
(seasons not long enough to raise grain). Minerals: 1, silver; 2, gold;

3, lead; 4, copper. Surface, mountainous; soil, sand^^; waste land,
mountains; watered by streams and lakes (some few ranches along the
streams). Principal town, Lake City; population, 607; leading industry,
mining.

Huerfano Co., S.—Population, 6,882. Leading agricultural products: 1,

wheat; 2, potatoes; 3, hay; 4, sheef) (one of the leading industries). Min-
erals: I, coal; 2, silver; 3, gold; 4, iron. Surface, from rolling plain in

eastern part to mountains in western part; soil, sandy; wasteland, all

parts of county productive, but water very scarce in summer; watered by
mountain streams and lakes. Principal town, Walsenburg; population,

928; leading industry mercantile.

Jefferson Co., C.—Population, 8,450. Leading agricultural products: 1,

wheat; 2, hay; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. Minerals: 1, coal; 2, fire-clay; 3,

building-stone. Surface, one-half mountainous, and one-half level;

soil, sandy and clay; some waste land, in northwestern part; watered
by streams. Principal town. Golden; population, 2,383; leading indus-
try, brick-making.
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Kiowa Co., S. E.—Population, 1,243. Leading agricultural products: i,

broom-corn; 2, dairy; 3, stock; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, gen-
erally level; soil, sandy loam; very little waste land; fairly well
watered by lakes and streams. Principal town, Sheridan Lake; popula-
tion, 207; leading industry, mercantile. County not generally devel-
oped.

Kit Carson Co., C.—Population, 2,472. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, broom-corn; 3, corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level;
soil, sandy; no waste land; not very well watered. Principal town,'
Burlington; population, 146; leading industrj', mercantile.

Lake Co., C.—Population, 14,663. Leading agricultural products: i, hay;
2, dairy. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3, lead. Surface, mountainous;
soil, clay and sandy, watered by lakes and streams. Principal town,
Lcadville; population, 10,384; leading industry, mining.

La Plata Co., S. W.—Population, 5,509. Leading agricultural products:
1, cattle; 2, oats; 3, hay; 4, wheat. Minerals: i.coal; 2, gold; 3, silver.
Surface, mountainous; soil, principally red sandy loam; waste land,
but one-third of county tillable, the balance good pasture land; watered
by mountain streams and springs. Principal town, Durango; popula-
tion, 2,726; leading industries, smelting and sampling ore.

La.rimer Co., N.—Population, 9,712. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, alfalfa; 3, cattle and sheep; 4, dairy. Minerals: gold and
copper in limited quantities. Surface, gently rolling in eastern part,
mountainous in balance; soil, principally sandy loam; no waste land;
watered by artificial canals and lakes, supplied from the mountain
steams. Principal town. Fort Collins; population, 2,011; leading indus-
try, milling flour.

Las Animas Co., S. E.—Population, 17,208. Leading products: i, sheep;
2, cattle; 3, horses; 4, hay (alfalfa and native). Minerals: i, coal; 2,

gold; 3, silver. Surface, one-third mountainous and hilly, rolling and
level in valleys; soil, principally clay; nearly all of county good for agri-
cultural purposes where water can be had (poorest land in southeastern
part); fairly well watered. Principal town, Trinidad; population, 5,523;
leading ind.ustries, coal mining and coking. Will become an important
agricultural county, with a system of irrigation.

Lincoln Co., E.—Population, 6S9. Leading products: i, wool; 2, cattle.

No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy; no waste land; fairly well
watered by streams. Principal town, Hugo; population, 120; leading
industry, mercantile.

Logan Co., N. E.—Population, 3,070. Leading products: i, cattle and
horses; 2, alfalfa; 3, vegetables (potatoes leading); 4, corn and wheat
(by means of irrigation). No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, clay on
table-lands, sandy along the streams; waste land, a strip of sand 'hills

along Platte river, about one-third; poorly watered. Principal town,
Sterling; population, 540; leading industry, mercantile. Stock raising
the leading industry of county.

Mesa Co., W.—Population, 4,260. Leading agricultural products : i, fruits;

2, hay; 3, stock; 4, garden truck. Minerals: coal. Surface, valley,
surrounded by mountains; soil, sandy; no waste land (mountains afford
pasture); watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Grand Junc-
tion; population, 2,030; leading industry, railroad shops.
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Mineral Co., S. W.—(Organized in 1S93 from western part of Rio Grande
county and eastern part of Hinsdale county.) Little land in county
cultivated. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3, lead; 4, iron. Surface,
mountainous; soil, sandy; nearly all of county unfit for cultivation;
watered by streams.

Montezuma Co., S. W.—Population, 1,529. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts; I, wheat; 2, oats; 3, hay; 4, dairy. Minerals: i, coal; 2, gold;
3. silver; 4, iron. Surface, mountainous and rolling; soil, sandy loam;
but little waste land; watered by streams (for farming, land has to be
artificially irrigated). Principal town, Cortez; population, 332; leading
industry, mercantile.

Montrose Co., W.—Population, 3,980. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruit; 2, vegetables; 3, alfalfa; 4, oats. Minerals: coal (undeveloped).
Surface, high plateaus and valleys; soil, alluvial along streams, adobe
on higher ground; waste land, two-thirds for agriculture, but good
grazing land; watered by streams and artificial irrigation. Principal
town, Montrose; population, 1,330; leading industry, milling flour.

Stock raising a leading industry of county.

Morgan Co., N. E.—Population, 1,601. Leading agricultural products: i,.

potatoes; 2, alfalfa; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, sandy loam; waste land, one-fourth unfit for cultivation; watered
by streams and irrigating canals. Principal town, Fort Morgan; pop-
ulation, 488; leading industry, mercantile. Stock raising also a leading
industry of county.

Otero Co., S. E.—Population, 4,192. Leading agricultural products: i,.

alfalfa; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

alluvial; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. La Junta;
population, 1,439; leading industry, railroad machine shops.

Ouray Co., S. W.—Population, 6,510. Leading agricultural products: i,.

cattle; 2, hay; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3, lead;

4, copper. Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy; no waste land (all good
for grazing, timber or minerals); watered by streams. Principal town,
Ouray; population, 2,534; leading industries, mining and milling ore.
Mining leading industry of county.

Park Co., C.—Population, 3,548. Leading products; i, hay; 2, cattle; 3,
sheep; 4, lumber. Minerals: i, coal; 2, gold; 3, silver. Surface, moun-
tainous; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Como; population, 374; leading industry, railroading.

Phillips Co., N. E.—Population, 2,642. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, barley; 3, corn; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level;
soil, sandy; very little waste land; poorly watered. Principal town,
Holyoke; population, 649; leading industry, mercantile.

Pitkin Co., W.—Population, 8,929. Hay the only agricultural product.
Minerals: i, silver; 2, lead; 3, building-stone. Surface, mountainous;
soil, sandy; waste land, for agriculture, nine-tenths; watered by
streams. Principal town. Aspen; population, 5,108; leading industry,
silver mining.

Prowers Co., S. E.—Population, 1,969. Leading products of irrigated dis-

tricts. I, alfalfa; 2, wheat; 3; rye; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface,
rolling; soil, dark sandy loam; very little waste land (none if irrigated);

watered by streams and artificial irrigation. Principal town, Lamar;
population, 566; leading industry, mercantile; also large flouring mill at

Lamar.
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Pueblo Co., S.—Population, 31,491. Leading agricultural products; 1,

alfalfa; 2, corn; 3, native hay; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, diver-

sified; soil, sandy in southern part, clay or adobe in northern part;

very little waste land; watered by streams and artificial lakes. Princi--

pal town, Pueblo; population, 24,558; leading industry, smelting.

Rio Blanco Co., N. W.—Population, 1,200. Leading agricultural pro-

ducts: I, stock; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, hay. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron;

3, asphaltum; 4, silver. Surface, mountainous; soil,sandy loam; waste
land, about one-half, except for grazing purposes; watered by streams,

but a large part of county has to depend upon artificial irrigation. Prin-

cipal town, Meeker; population, 260; leading industry, mercantile.

Stock raising also a leading industry of county.

Rio Grande Co., S.—Population, 3,451. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, hay; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3, iron;

4, lead. Surface, one-half mountainous; soil, sandy; no waste land;

watered by streams and irrigating canals. Principal town, Del Norte;

population, 736; leading industries, mercantile and mining. Said to

be fine mineral springs m county.

Routt Co., N. W.—Population, 2,369. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, hay; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, gold; 2, coal; 3, silver.

Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy; large percentage of waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town. Steamboat Springs; population, gi.

Saguache Co., S.—Population, 3,313. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3,

lead; 4, iron. Surface, mountainous in northern and western portion,

level in southern and eastern; soil, sandy; very little waste land; not

well watered. Principal town, Saguache; population, 660; leading
industry, mercantile.

San Juan Co., S. W.—Population, 1,572. Soil very fertile, but the nights

so extremely cold that there are no agricultural products. Minerals: i,

silver; 2, gold; 3, lead. Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy; wasteland,
the mountainous portion, except the park on which Silverton is situ-

ated; watered by one river and small mountain lakes. Principal town,
Silverton; population, 1,100; leading industry, mining.

San Miguel Co., S. W.—Population, 2,909. Leading products: i, cattle;

2, hay; 3, potatoes. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3, lead. Surface,
mountainous, northern part of county high table-lands and good soil;

western part devoted to cattle industry; eastern and southeastern, to

mining. Altitude too high for grain. Principal town, Telluride; popu-
lation, 766; leading industry, mining.

Sedgwick Co., N. E.—Population, 1,293. Leading agricultural products:

I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, dairy; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, sandy loam; very little waste land (sand hills), in southwestern
part; watered by streams. Principal town, Julesburgh; population,

202; leading industry, mercantile.

Summit Co., C— Population, 1,906. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay; 2, potatoes; 3, oats; 4, corn. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3, lead.

Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Breckenridge; population, 700; leading
industry, mining.

Washington Co., N. E.—Population, 2,301. Leading agricultural pro-

ducts: 1, wheat; 2, rye; 3, oats; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface,

rolling and level; .soil, clay and sandy; small percentage of waste land,

in northwestern part; no running streams or lakes. Principal town,
Akron; population, 559; leading industry, mercantile.
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Weld Co., N. E.—Population, 11,736. Leading agricultural products: i.

potatoes; 2, wheat; 3, stock; 4, barley. Minerals; coal. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, black sandy loam; very little waste land; watered by many
artificial lakes and canals. Principal town, Greeley; population, 2,395;
leading industry, mercantile.

Yuma Cc, N. E.—Population, 2,596. Leading products: i, cattle; 2,

wheat; 3, corn; 4, sheep. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, black
sandy loam; no waste land; watered by a number of creeks. Princi-
pal town, Yuma; population, 241; leading industry, mercantile. County
rapidly developing.

COUNTIES OF CONNECTICUT.

Settled at Windsor in 1633. Pounded by settlers from Mas-

sachusetts. One of the original Thirteen States. Population

in 1890, 746,258.

Agriculture was originally the leading industry of the

people of this State, but has been superseded by the manufac-

turing interests, which embrace many lines of industry, among
the foremost of which are firearms and cutlery, thread, silk,

cotton and woolen mills.

The State contains some 30,000 farms. In the valleys of

the Connecticut and Housatonic rivers the culture of tobacco

receives large attention, elsewhere the dairy is the leading

branch of agriculture;

Fairfield Co., S. W.—Population, 150,081. Leading agricultural products
I, tobacco; 2, onions; 3, hay; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, level

soil, loam; watered by small streams. Principal town, Bridgeport
population, 48,866; leading industry, manufacturing. Bridgeport is

noted for its beautiful parks, especially Seaside Park, home of the late

P. T. Barnum.

Hartford Co., N.—Population, 147,180. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, fruit; 3, hay; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay; very small proportion of waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Hartford; population, 53,230; leading industry, manu-
facturing (firearms and bicycles leading).

Litchfield Co., N. W.—Population, 53,542. Leading agricultural products.
I, dairy; 2, fruit; 3, potatoes; 4, hay. Minerals: iron. Surface, hilly,

soil, loam; very small proportion of waste land; watered by lakes and
streams. Principal town, Torrington; population, 4,283; leading indus-
try, manufacturing metal goods.
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Middlesex Co., S.—Population, 39,524. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2 tobacco; 3, potatoes; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, hilly;

soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams (Connecticut
river). Principal town, Middletown; population, 9,013; leading indus-
try, manufacturing.

New Haven Co., S.—Population, 209,058. Leading agricultural products:
1, garden truck; 2, hay; 3, dairy; 4, fri:it. No minerals. Surface,
level in south half, hilly in north half; soil, clay and sandy; small pro-
portion of waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town.
New Haven; population, 81,298; leading industry, manufacturing (car-

riages and small hardware leading).

New London Co., S. E.—Population, 76,634. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, dairy; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, vegetables. No minerals. Sur-
face, rolling; soil, loam and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Norwich; population, 16,156; leading industry, textile

(cloth) manufacturing. Several granite quarries in county.

Tolland Co., N.—Population, 25,081. Leading agricultural products: 1,

hay; 2, potatoes; 3, fruit; 4, tobacco. No minerals. Surface, hilly;

soil, sandy in east half, clay in west half; very small proportion of
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Rockville; popula-
tion, 7,772; leading industry, manufacturing (woolens and silk thread
leading).

Windham Co., N. E.—Population, 45,158. Leading agricultural products:
I, dairy; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, fruit; No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

sandy; watered by streams. Principal town, Willimantic; population,
8,648; leading industry, manufacturing (cotton, silk and thread).

COUNTIES OF DELAWARE.
See Map of Maryland.

Settled at Wilmington in 1638. Founded by Swedes. One
of the original Thirteen States. Population in 1890, 168,493.

Delaware is the second smallest State in the Union. Its 9,000

farms produce annually, 4,000,000 bushels of corn, 1,200,000 of

wheat, with vast quantites of fruit and dairy products. Some

55,000 acres are devoted to peach culture. Also some 7,000,000

quart baskets of strawberries are exported yearly.

Kent Co., C—Population, 32,664. Leading agricultural products: i.

peaches and other fruits; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, hay. No minerals.

Surface, level; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Dover; population, 3,061; leading industries, manufac-
turing hosiery, etc., and canning.
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New Castle Co., N.—Population, 97,182. Leading agricultural products:

1, wheat; 2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, peaches. Minerals: kaolin. Surface, hilly

in north half, level in south half; soil, clay; waste land, a few swampy
places; watered by streams. Principal town, Wilmington; population,

61,431; leading mdustries, manufacturing morocco, carriages, etc., and
car, and iron ship building.

Sussex Co., S.—Population, 38,647. Leading agricultural products; i,corn;

2, wheat; 3, small fruits; 4, grass. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

generally sandy with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Laurel; population, 2,388; leading industries, manu-
facturing berry crates, peach baskets, kegs, etc.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
See Map of Maryland.

The District of Columbia consists of a tract of land ceded by-

Maryland and Virginia for a neutral district in which to locate

the National Capitol, 1790. Its area was originally 100 square

miles, but is now 64 square miles, Alexandria and its surround-

ings having been re-ceded to Virginia in 1846. It was organized

into a territory in 1871. It is but one county—Washington,

and contains but two towns : Washington, population, 230,392,

and Georgetown. Washington is the National Capitol, and

Georgetown has a coasting trade and is a port of entry. Its

surface is diversified, some of the hills being 300 feet high. The

soil is high, sandy, and well watered. The agricultural pro-

ducts are not great, so large a portion of its area being occupied

by public buildings
;
garden produce, fruit, dairy products and

hay, are among the chief.
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COUNTIES OF FLORIDA.

Settled at St. Augustine in 1565. Founded by the Spanish.

Admitted into the Union in 1845. Population in 1890, 391,422.

Lumbering is the foremost industry of Florida, and yields

some $20,000,000 a year. About 25,000,000 acres are covered

with forest, nearly three-fourths of which is the valuable pitch-

pine, the balance including a great variety of other timbers.

Live-oak for ship-building is a great product of the northeast-

ern part of the State.

Fully 100,000 acres of this State are in orange groves, and

the yearly yield reaches 2,250,000 boxes (150 in a box). Other

tropical fruits are also produced in abundance. The farm pro-

ducts include 4,500,000 bushels of corn, 600,000 bushels of oats,

1,300,000 pounds of rice, 60,000 bales of cotton, 1,000,000 gallons

of molasses, etc. The value of the yearly product of tobacco

reaches $700,000, and increases every season.

The fisheries of Florida are the largest in the South, with a

yearly product of nearly $1,000,000, The sponge fishery is one

of the leading industries.

Alachua Co., S.—Population, 22,934. Leading agricultural products: i.

cotton (long staple); 2, oranges; 3, vegetables; 4, corn. Minerals;
phosphate. Surface, level; soil, sandy; very little waste land; watered
by streams and lakes. Principal town, Gainesville; population, 2,790;
leading industrj-, mercantile.

Baker Co., N.—Population, 3,333. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton (sea island); 2, corn; 3, sweet-potatoes; 4, fruit. No minerals. Sur-
face, rolling and level; soil, principally clay; waste land, in northwest-
ern part, one-fourth; watered by streams principally. Principal town,
Maclenny; population, 334; leading industries, mercantile and shipping.
The waste land of county, when drained, will be the most valuable of
any m the county.

Bradford Co., N.—Population, 7,516. Leadmg agricultural products: i,

corn; 2. cotton; 3, sugar-cane; 4, oranges. No minerals. Surface,
generally level; soil, clay and sandy, waste land, county a little sandy
in some parts, and a little hilly in others, watered by streams and lakes.
Principal town, Starke, population, 669; leadmg industries, saw-miU-
ing and railroad work.
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Brevard Co., S.—Population, 3,401. Leading agricultural products, i,

fruits (oranges, lemons, pine-apples, guavas and bananas); 2, vegetables
(beans, tomatoes, egg-plant and cabbage); 3, potatoes. Minerals: i,

coquimbite; 2, phosphate. Surface, level; soil, sandy; waste land, pine
ridges, in western part, one-fifth; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-
cipal town, Titusville; population, 746; leading industry, fishing.

Calhoun Co., N. W.—Population, 1,681. Leading agricultural products-
1, corn; 2, sweet-potatoes; 3, cotton; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals.
Surface, practically level; soil, varied; waste land, swamps in north-
western part, one-third; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Wewahitchka; population, 75. Pine and cypress timber plentiful in
county, and finely situated for marketing on the Apalachicola and Chi-
pola rivers. Oranges profitably raised, and naturally a fine honey pro-
ducing country.

Citrus Co., C.—Population, 2,394. Leading agricultural products: i,

oranges; 2, corn; 3, sugar-cane; 4, sweet-potatoes. Minerals; i, phos-
phate; 2, gypsum; 3, carbonate of lime. Surface, level in west half,

along Gulf of Mexico, hilly in east half; some barren and swampy land
in the central part; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Inverness; population, 500; leading industries, orange growing and
shipping, and phosphate mining. Fishmg and oystering also indus-
tries of county.

Clay Co., N.—Population, 5,154. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, oranges; 3, potatoes; 4, pears. Minerals: phosphate. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, mixed; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Prin-
cipal town. Green Cove Springs; population, 1,106; leading industries,

car shops, mills and brickj'ard. County well timbered, and stock does
well.

Columbia Co., N.—Population, 12,877. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton (sea island); 2, tobacco; 3, sugar-cane; 4, corn. Minerals: i,

phosphates; 2, kaolin. Surface, level; soil, clay and sandy loam, small
percentage of swamp, in northeastern part. Principal town, Lake
City; population, 2,020; leading industries, mercantile and mining.

Dade Co., S.—Population, 861. Leading agricultural products: i, fruit
(pine-apples, cocoanuts, bananas, guavas); 2, vegetables (tomatoes, egg-
plant and cabbage). No minerals. Surface, level; soil, sandy; countj-
contains the Everglades, portions of which have been drained Princi-
pal town. Palm Beach; population, 200; leading industry, mercantile.

De Soto Co., S.—Population, 4,944. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruit (principally oranges); 2 cattle (for beef); 3, corn; 4, vegetables.
Minerals: phosphate. Surface, generally level; soil, sandy; east half
of county good only for grazing; watered by lakes and streams. Princi-
pal town, Arcadia; population, 152; leading industry, phosphate mining.

Duval Co., N.—Population, 26,800. Leading agricultural products: i,

oranges; 2, vegetables and berries; 3, sugar-cane; 4, potatoes. Miner-
als: brown hematite paint ore. Surface, level; soil, loam, sandy;
waste land, one-fourth (swamps and coast line); watered by streams.
Principal town. Jacksonville; population, 17,201; leading industry, lum-
ber and shingles. Fishing and oystering also industries of county.

Escambia Co., N. W.—Population, 20,188. Leading agricultural products
1, fruit, 2. truck-farming produce. No minerals. Surface, rolling and
level, soil, clay and sandy; very little waste land, watered by streams
Principal town, Pensacola, population. 11,750, leading industry, ship-

ping lumber. Bay of Pensacola affords one of the safest and most
capacious harbors in the Gulf of Mexico.
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Franklin Co., N. W.—Population. 3,308. Leading products: i, lumber, 2,

fish and oysters; 3, oranges; 4, truck-farming produce. No minerals.
Surface, level; soil, principally sandy; some waste land, along the coast
(south); watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Apalachicola

,

population, 2,727; leading industry, lumber.

Gadsden Co., N. W.—Population, 11,894. Leading agricultural products;
I, tobacco; 2, sugar-cane (ribbon); 3, cotton (long staple); 4, corn. Min-
erals: cement (undeveloped). Surface, diversified; soil, one-third sandy,
two-thirds clay; very little waste land, in western part; watered by
.streams. Principal town, Quincy; population, 681; leading industry,
cigar manufacturing.

Hamilton Co., N.—Population, 8,507. Leading agricultural products: i.

cotton (long staple); 2, corn; 3, sugar-cane; 4, sweet-potatoes. No min-
erals. Surface, level; soil, sandy, except on rivers; some swamp land
in eastern part; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Jas-
per; population, 300; leading industry, mercantile.

Hernando Co., C. —Population, 2,476. Leading products: i, fruit; 2, veg-
etables; 3, cattle; 4, fish and oysters. Minerals: phosphate. Surface,
hilly; soil, clay in hilly land, sandy in flat pine land; sand hills in south-
western part; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town, Brooks-
ville; population, 512; leading industry, shipping oranges, lumber and
vegetables.

Hillsborough Co., S.—Population, 14.941. Leading agricultural products
I, oranges; 2, cattle; 3, truck-farming produce; 4, sugar-cane. Minerals:
phosphate. Surface, level; soil, sandy; only small parcels of waste
land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Tampa; popula-
tion, 5,532; leadmg industry, manufacturing cigars.

Holmes Co., N. W.—Population, 4,336. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, potatoes; 4, rice. No minerals. Surface, level, with
some hills; soil, sandy and clay; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Westville; population, 50. A good county for farming,
stock raising, fruits, etc.

Jackson Co., N. W.—Population, 17,544. Leading agricultural products;
I, cotton (upland); 2, corn; 3, syrup; 4, sweet-potatoes. Minerals: i,

phosphate; 2, iron; 3, potter's cla3^ Surface, rolling; soil, clay and
sandy; very little waste land, in southern part; watered by lakes and
streams. Principal town, Marianna; population, 926; leading industry,
mercantile. Large cotton producing county.

Jefferson Co., N. W.—Population, 15,757. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2 corn; 3, sugar-cane; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, high
rolling; soil, red clay; very little waste land, on the Gulf of Mexico
(south); watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Monticello; pop-
ulation, 1,218; leading industry, mercantile. Good agricultural county.

Lafayette Co., N.—Population, 3,686. Leading agricultural products; i,

cotton (sea island); 2, cattle (for beef); 3, corn; 4, sugar-cane. Minerals
1, phosphate; 2, marble. Surface, level; soil, mixed; waste land
(swamps), one-fifth; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Mayo; population, 100; leading industries, lumber and naval stores.

Fishing, oystering and sponge gathering also industries of county.

Lake Co., C.—Population, 8,034. Leading agricultural products: i , oranges,
2, vegetables (for shipment); 3, corn; 4, sweet-potatoes. Minerals; i,

kaolin; 2, phosphate. Surface, principally rolling; soil, sandy; no waste
land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Leesburg; pop-
ulation, 722; leading industry, shipping oranges and vegetables. Some
very high land (wooded) in the southern part of county affords a range
for stock.
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Lee Co., S.—Population, 1,414. Leading agricultural products; i, cattle;

2 fruit, 3, vegetables; 4, sugar-cane. Minerals: phosphate. Surface,

level; soil, sandy; county contains the Big Cypress Swamp; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town, Fort Myers; population, 575; lead-

ing industry, canning.

Leon Co., N. W.—Population, 17,752. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, sweet-potatoes: 4, oats. No minerals. Surface,
hilly; soil, clay and sandy; very little waste land, in southern part;

watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Tallahassee; popula-
tion, 2,934; leading industry, mercantile.

Levy Co., C.—Population, 6,586. Leading agricultural products: i, cotton
(sea island); 2, oranges; 3, vegetables; 4, fish and oysters. Minerals:
I, phosphate; 2, iron; 3, limestone. Surface, generally level; soil, prin-

cipally sandy loam; low wet lands and sand hills in central part;

watered by streams and lakes. Principal town. Cedar Keys; popula-
tion, 2,000; leading industries, fish, oysters, cedar pencils and sponges.
Stock raising a leading industry of county; also pine and cypress lum-
bering.

Liberty Co., N. W.—Population, 1,452. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, sweet-potatoes; 3, sugar-cane; 4, rice. No minerals. Surface,
rolling in north half, level in south half; soil, three-fourths sandy, one-
fourth clay; small amount of land unfit for farming; watered by
streams. Principal town, Bristol. Leading industry of county, cutting
cypress timber.

Madison Co., N.—Population, 14,316. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, rye. Minerals: phosphate (undeveloped).
Surface, rolling; soil, sandy with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered
by streams and lakes. Principal town, Madison; population, 784;
leading industry, mercantile. A great deal of pine lumber shipped
from this county.

Manatee Co., S.—Population, 2,895. Leading products: i, oranges; 2,

vegetables; 3, cattle; 4, fish. Minerals: phosphate. Surface, level;

soil, sandy; a little waste land, in northeastern part; watered by-

streams. Principal town, Braidentown; population, 400; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Marion Co., C.—Population, 20,796. Leading agriciiltural products: i,

fruit (principally oranges and lemons); 2, truck-farming produce; 3,

corn; 4, cotton. Minerals: i, phosphate; 2. kaolin. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay and sandy; waste land, in southwestern part, one-fifth;

watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Ocala, population,

2,904; leading industries, manufacturing cigars and mercantile.

Monroe Co., S.—Population, 18,786. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruit (pine-apples leading); 2, vegetables (for northern shipment); 3,

sugar-cane; 4, cocoanuts. No minerals. Surface, low and level; soil,

oyster-shell, black and sandy. Principal town. Key West; population,
18,080; leading industry, manufacturing cigars. Monroe county
includes the Ten Thousand Islands and the famous Florida Keys. Over
half of this county has never been surveyed.

Nassau Co., N.—Population, 8,294. Leading agricultural products: i,

truck-farming produce; 2, corn; 3, sweet-potatoes; 4, sugar-cane. No
minerals. Surface, level; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered
by streams and lakes. Principal town, Fernandina; population, 2,803;
leading industry, shipping.
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Orange Co., C.—Population, 12,584. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruits; 2, vegetables; 3, sugar-cane; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Sur-
face, level; soil, sandy; very little waste land; watered by lakes and
streams. Principal town, Orlando; population, 2,856; leading industry,
mercantile. Lumber also a leading industry of this county.

Osceola Co., C—Population, 3,133. Leading agricultural products: i,

cattle; 2, sugar and syrup; 3, rice; 4, oranges. No minerals. Surface,
generally level; soil, sandy and muck; no waste land; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town, Kissimmee; population, i,oS6;
leading industry, mercantile. A great area is being drained, making
the most valuable land in the county.

Pasco Co., C.—Population, 4,249. Leading agricultural products: i,

oranges and lemons; 2, cattle; 3, truck-farming produce; 4, corn.
Minerals: i, phosphate; 2, hme. Surface, hilly and rolling; soil, clay
and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal
town, Dade City; population, 321; leading industry, mercantile. Lum-
bering, fishing and sponge gathering also leading industries of county.

Polk Co., S.—Population, 7,905. Leading agricultural products: i, fruit;

2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, sugar-cane. Minerals: phosphate. Surface,
generally level; soil, sandy loam; very little waste land; watered by
streams and lake^. Principal town, Bartow; population, 1,386; lead-
ing industry, mercantile.

Putnaln Co., N.—Population, 11,186. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruit; 2, cotton; 3, sugar-cane; 4, corn. Minerals: i, phosphate; 2, kao-
lin; 3, brick clay. Surface, level; soil, principally sandy; some scrub
land in western part; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town,
Palatka; population, 3,039; leading industries, manufacturing cigars
and lumber.

St. John's Co., N.—Population, 8,712. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruit; 2, sugar and syrup; 3, potatoes; 4, cabbages. No minerals. Sur-
face, level; soil, sandy; waste land, one-third; watered by streams.
Principal town, St. Augustine; population, 4,742; leading industry, cigar
manufacturing. St. Augustine a noted winter resort.

Santa Rosa Co., N. W.—Population, 7,961. Leading agricultural products:

1, fruit; 2, corn; 3, sweet-potatoes; 4, wool. Surface, level; soil, clay
and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Mil-
ton; population, 1,455; leading industry, saw-milling.

Sumter Co., C.—^Population, 5,363. Leading agricultural products: i,

oranges; 2, truck-farming produce; 3, corn; 4, sweet-potatoes. Miner-
als: phosphate. Surface, level; soil, clay and sandy; some low, flat

land in county; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town. Wild-
wood; population, 419; "leading industry, mercantile.

Suwannee Co., N.—Population, 10,524. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton (sea island); 2, corn; 3, sugar-cane; 4, potatoes. ^Minerals: phos-
phate. Surface, generally rolling; soil, gray sandy, with clay sulisoil;

a little waste land, in southern part; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Live Oak; population, 687; leading industries, lumber
and naval stores.

Taylor Co., N.—Population, 2,122. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, cotton; 3, tobacco; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, phosphate; 2, iron; 3, lime.

Surface, level; soil, sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town. Perry; population, 200; leading industry
mercantile. Stock raising an important industry of county.

37
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Volusia Co., C.—Population, 8,467. Leading agricultural products: i

oranges and lemons; 2, corn; 3, cattle; 4, hogs. Minerals: i, ochre; 2,

building-stone. Surface, level; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by
•^ streams and lakes. Principal town, De Land; population, 1,113; lead-

ing industry, mercantile.

Wakulla Co., N. W.—Population, 3,117. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn, 2, cotton; 3, sugar-cane; 4, rice. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, sandy; very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal towm,
Crawfordville

;
population, 84.

Walton Co., N. W.—Population, 4,816. Leading agricultural products: i,

wool; 2, peaches; 3, poultry and eggs; 4, pears and watermelons. Sur-
face, rolling; soil, sandy; a good deal of waste land except for the pine
timber on it; watered by streams. Principal town, De Funiak Springs;
population, 672; leading interest, winter resort. Lumbering the lead-

ing industry of county.

Washington Co., N. W.—Population, 6,426. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I. cotton; 2, corn; 3, sweet-potatoes; 4, rice. Surface, level;

clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Chipley; population, 354; leading industry, mercantile. Good agricul-
tural county.

COUNTIES OF GEORGIA.

Settled at Savannah in 1733. Founded by the English.

One of the original Thirteen States. Population in 1890,

1,837,353.

Georgia is the third State in the production of cotton, and

has sent out nearly 1,000,000 bales in one year, including the

bulk of the Sea Island (or long-staple) cotton. The corn crop

yields about 30,000,000 bushels a year. Fruit, vegetables and

melons for northern shipment are also largely raised.

The evergreen live-oaks of Georgia are famous for their

excellence as ship lumber. There are also vast forests of many
other varieties of trees, including the valuable yellow pine.

The great pine barrens produce generously tar, turpentine,

pitch and resin, of which more than 83,000,000 worth have been

shipped in a single year. Some 200,000,000 feet of lumber and

timber are also shipped yearly.

Marble is very extensively quarried in this State. It also

contains coal-beds extending over 200 square miles. Iron, gold

and various other minerals are mined.
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Appling Co., S. E.—Population, 8,676. Leading agricultural products i,

cotton (sea island); 2, corn; 3, sugar-cane; 4, sweet-potatoes. No min-
erals. Surface, mostly hilly, soil, light gray sandy; probably one-third
of county cypress ponds, watered by streams. Principal town. Hazle-
hurst; population, 290; leading industries, mercantile and buying cot-

ton. Lumber, turpentine and naval stores furnish employment to a
great many men.

Baker Co., S. W.—Population, 6,144. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay and sandy ; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-
cipal town, Newton; population, 300; leading industry, mercantile.
County produces both long and short-staple cotton, and all varieties of
vegetables.

Baldwin Co., C.—Population, 14,608. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, pork. No minerals. Surface, hilly and
level; soil, principally clay; no waste land; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Milledgeville; population, 3,322; leading indus-

tries, cotton seed oil mills, cotton-gins, ice factory, etc.

Banks Co., N. E.—Population, 8,562. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Maysville;

population, 327; leading industry, mercantile. County will raise nearly
all the leading products, except tropical fruits.

Bartow Co., N. W.—Population, 20,616. Leading agricultural products:
1, cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, iron; 2, manganese;
3, ochre. Surface, rolling; soil, varied; hilly in central and extreme
southern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Cartersville; pop-
ulation, 3,171; leading industry, mercantile. Hilly portion unfit for

cultivation, but much of it well timbered, and containing ores of vari-

ous kinds.

Berrien Co., S.—Population, 10,694. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton (sea island); 3, oats; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Sur-
face, level; soil, sandy loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Tifton; population, 300; leading indus-
tries, mercantile and saw-milling.

Bibb Co., C.—Population, 42,370. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, clay
in north half, sandy loam in south half; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Macon; population, 22,746; leading industry,
cotton manufacturing. Macon also a railroad center.

Brooks Co., S.—Population, 13,979. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

principally clay; very little waste land; watered by lakes and streams.
Principal town, Quitman; population, 1,868; leading industry, mercan-
tile. A good agricultural county, also adapted to stock raising and
fruit growing. A great many watermelons and pears raised for ship-

ment.

Bryan Co., S. E.—Population, 5,520. Leading agricultural products: i.

rice; 2, cotton (sea island); 3, corn; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Sur-
face, level; soil, sandy; swamps and sand hills, in western part, one-
fourth; watered by streams. Principal town, Clyde. County well

adapted to truck-farming. Oyster beds along the coast afford one of

the county's industries. Swampy land serves as stock range.
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Bulloch Co., E.—Population, 13,712. Leading agricultural products: i,com;
2, cotton; 3, peas; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,'

mixed; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, States-
boro; population, 425; leading industry, mercantile.

Burke Co., E.—Population, 28,501. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, tobacco; 4, sugar-cane. Minerals: iron (not yet worked).
Surface, level; soil, clay and sandy; very little swamp land, along the
creeks and rivers; watered by streams. Principal town, Waynesbor-
ough; population, 1,711; leading industries, mercantile and cotton-seed
oil mills. Pine lumber a leading product of county.

Butts Co., C—Population, 10,565. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, peas; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil, prin-
cipally clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Jack-
son; population, 922; leading interest, mercantile.

Calhoun Co., S. W.—Population, 8,438. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, principally
level; soil, principally clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Arlington; population, 417; leading industry, mercantile.

Camden Co., S. E.—Population, 6,178. Leading agricultural products: i,

rice; 2, corn; 3, sweet-potatoes; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Surface,
level; soil, sandy with clay subsoil; waste land, pine ridges in south-
eastern part (about one-third poor, about three-twentieths waste);
watered by streams. Principal town, St. Mary's; population, 575; lead-
ing industry, mercantile. A good agricultural county, but not largely
developed. Lumbering principal industry.

Campbell Co., W.—Population, 9,115. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, moderately
level; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and
springs. Principal town, Fairburn; population, 695; leading industries,
mercantile and harness-making.

Carroll Co., W.—Population, 22,301. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, com; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, gold; 2, copper; 3, iron.
Surface, rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Carrollton; population, 1,451; leading industry, mercantile.
An abundance of good timber.

Catoosa Co., N. W.—Population, 5,431. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, clover and grass; 4, sorghum. Minerals: i,iron; 2,
manganese. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, clay and sand3\ with
clay subsoil; no waste land except on some bluffs; watered by streams.
Principal town, Ringgold; population, 465; leading industry, mercantile.

Charlton Co., S. W.—Population, 3,335. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, cotton (sea island); 3, sugar-cane; 4, potatoes. No minerals.
Surface, level; soil, sandy, with clay subsoil; waste land, in different
parts, one-fourth; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Folks-
ton; population, 200; leading industry, market-gardening. Lumbering
carried on in all parts of the county. Also good for stock raising. Oke-
fenokee swamj) in county, now being drained.

Chatham Co., S. E.—Population, 57.740. Leading agricultural products:
I, rice; 2, truck-farmmg produce; 3, hay; 4, oysters and fish. No min-
erals. Surface, level; soil, sandy in east half, clay in west half; no
waste land, when drainage is completed; watered by streams. Princi-
pal town. Savannah; population, 43,189; Leading industries, cotton
manufacturing and naval stores. A system of drainage recently inaugu-
rated will open up a vast area of the most arable lands for crops of all
kinds, and also give good grazing lands.
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Chattahoochee Co., W.—Population, 4,902. Leading agricultural pro-

ducts: 1, cotton; 2, corn; 3, peas; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Sur-

face, hilly in south half, rolling in balance; soil, clay and sandy; com-
paratively no waste land; watered by streams. Prmcipal town, Cus-

seta; population, 241; leading industry, mercantile.

Chattooga Co., N. W.—Population, 11,202. Leading agricultural products:

I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, bauxite; 2, iron; 3,

kaolin; 4, coal. Surface, rolling; soil, principally clay; no waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Trion Factory; population, 807;

leading industry, cotton manufacturing.

Cherokee Co., N.—Population, 15,412; Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, gold; 2, iron; 3, mar-
ble. Surface, diversified; soil, principally clay; no waste land; watered

by streams. Principal town, Canton; population, 659; leading industry,

marble milling.

Clarke Co., N.—Population, 15,186. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil, prin-

cipally red clay, with alluvial bottom lands; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Athens; population, 8,639; leading industry,

cotton manufacturing.

Clay Co., S. W.—Population, 7,817. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, peas. Minerals: marl. Surface, level in south

and east part of county, hilly in north and west; soil, principally sandy;

small amount of waste land, in northwestern part; watered by streams.

Principal town, Fort Gaines; population, 1,097; leading industry, cotton.

Clayton Co., W.—Population, 8,295. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Jonesborough;
population, 803; leading industry, mercantile.

Clinch Co., S.—Population, 6,652. Leading agricultural products: i, cotton
(sea island); 2, com; 3, oats; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Surface,
level; soil, sandy; waste land, swamps in eastern part, one-fourth;
watered by streams. Principal town, Homerville; population, 300;
leading industry, mercantile. Turpentine and saw-mill business
engaged in extensively. County also adapted to stock raising and fruit

growing.

Cobb Co., N.—Population, 22,286. Leading agricultural product: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: gold. Surface, level; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town.
Marietta; population, 3,384; leading industries, flour-milling and chair
manufacturing.

Coffee Co., S.—Population, 10,483. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, sugar-cane; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, sandy, with clay subsoil; no wasteland; watered by streams.
Principal town, Douglas; population, 50; leading industry, naval stores.

A large number of men employed in county in the manufacture of naval
stores; also in saw-milling.

Colquitt Co., S.—Population, 4,794. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton (long and short staple); 3, sugar-cane; 4, rice. No min-
erals. Surface, level; soil, clay; a few flats in southeastern part, but
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Moultrie; popula-
tion, 50. County heavily timbered with yellow pine and oak.
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Columbia Co., E.—Population, 11,281. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, peas; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface and soil, roll-

ing and clay in north half, level and sandy in south half; watered by
streams. Principal town, Harlem; population, 647; leading industries,

lumber and grist-milling.

Coweta Co., W.—Population, 22,354. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, fruit; 3, corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay; some land too hilly to cultivate along river on western boundary,
but covered with fine timber; watered by streams. Principal town,
Newman; population, 2,859; leading industries, cotton manufacturing,
foundry and machine shops.

Cravrford Co., C.—Popvilation, 9,315. Leading agricultural products: i.

cotton; 2, corn; 3, grains; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, hilly in

north half, level in south half; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Knoxville; population, 5 So; lead-
ing industry, mercantile. Portions of county heavily timbered.

Dade Co., N. W.—Population, 5,707. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Surface,
motintains and valleys; soil, clay in the valleys, sandy on mountains
and along creeks; watered by streams. Principal town, Rising Fawn;
population, 927; leading industry, mercantile.

Dawson Co., N.—Population, 5,612. Leading agricultural products, i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, cotton. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3, cop-
per; 4, iron.' Surface, hilly and level; soil, principally clay; compara-
tively no waste land; watered by streams and springs. Principal town.
Silver City; population, 362; leading industry, mercantile. Consider-
able stock raised in county.

Decatur Co., S. W.—Population, 19,949. Leading agricultural products:

1, cotton; 2, com; 3, tobacco; 4, oats. ^Minerals: 1, phosphate; 2, lime-

stone. Surface, level in northwest, hilly in southwest; soil, principally

clay; small portion swampy; watered by streams and lakes. Principa'l

town, Bainbridge; population, 1,668; leading industry, mercantile.

Naval stores, lumber and turj^entine business carried on extensively in

county.

De Kalb Co., N.—Population, 17,189. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: granite. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay; no waste land ; watered by streams. Principal town, Decatur;

population, 1,013; leading industry, mercantile. County furnishes a
large amount of paving material.

Dodge Co., C.—Population, 11,452. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, •

mixed; small percentage of sand barrens in northeastern part of county;
watered by streams. Principal town, Eastman; population, 1,082; lead-

ing industry, lumber manufacturing. Saw-mills and turpentine farms
throughout county.

Dooly Co., S.—Population, 18,146. Leading agricultural products : i,com;
2, cotton; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, sandy,

with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams and springs.

Principal town, Vienna; population, 536; leading industry, mercantile.

Large turpentine and lumber interests in county.

Dougherty Co., S. W.—Population, 12,206. Leading agricultural products:

I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Surface,

level; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town, Albany; population, 4,008; leading industries, mercantile

and manufacturing. Abundance of hard wood timber in county.
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Douglas Co., W.—Population, 7,794. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, wheat. Minerals: i.iron; 2, copper; 3, gold.

4, asbestos. Surface, hilly; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Douglasville; population, 863;

leading industries, mercantile and manufacturing.

Early Co., S. W.—Population, 9,792. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, vegetables. No minerals. Surface, com-
paratively level; soil, sandy in eastern and southern portion, clay m
northern and western; no waste land; watered by streams and springs.

Principal town, Blakely; population, 441; leading industry, mercantile.

Turpentine becoming an important industry of county.

Echols Co., S.—Population, 3,079. Leading agricultural products: i, com;
2, cotton (long staple); 3, sugar-cane; 4, sweet-potatoes. No minerals.

Surface, level; soil sandy; some waste land, in eastern part; watered by
streams. Principal town, Statenville; population, 30; leading interest,

railroad station. Eastern portion of county, low flat lands, used prin-

cipally for stock grazing.

Effingham Co., W.—Population, 5.599. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, sugar-cane; 3, cotton; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface,

level; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Guyton; population, 541; leading industry, mercantile.

Elbert Co., N. E.—Population, 15,376. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, diversified;

soil, varied; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,

Elberton; population, 1,572; leading industry, cotton-milling. County
lies m fork of Savannah and Broad rivers.

Emanuel Co., E.—Population, 14,703. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, stock; \4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling and
level: soil, sandy; -small percentage of waste land along streams;

watered by streams. Principal town, Swainsboro; population, 395;
leading industry, mercantile. County well timbered with yellow pine,

and a large percentage of the population engaged in lumbering and
naval stores.

Fannin Co., N.—Population, 8,724. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, copper; 2, gold; 3, iron.

Surface, mountainous; soil, clay; very little waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town. Blue Ridge; population, 264; leading indus-

try, mercantile. Stock raising a leading industry of county; also con-
tains valuable timber.

Fayette Co., W.—Population, 8,728. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, fruits; 4, stock. Nominerals. Stirface rolling; soil,

clay; comparatively no waste land. Principal town, Fayetteville; pop-
ulation, 380; leading industry, mercantile.

Floyd Co., N. W.—Population, 28,391. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2 corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, iron; 2, gold. Surface,
diversified; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams.
Pnncipal town, Rome; population, 6,957; leading industries, cotton and*
rolling mills.

Forsyth Co., N.—Population, 11,155. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn, 2 cotton, 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals; gold. Surface, princi-

pally rolling (small portion mountainous); soil, clay; no waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Cumming; population, 356; lead-

ing industries, shoe and cotton manufacturing.
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Franklin Co., N. E.—Population, 14,670. Leading agricultural products:

I, cotton; 2. corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, manganese.
Surface, rolling; soil, red clay; no waste land; watered by streams.

Principal town, Royston, population, 340; leading industry, mercantile.

Fulton Co., N.—Population, 84,655. Leading agricultural products: i,

truck-farming produce; 2, dairy; 3, corn; 4, fruit. Minerals: copper.

Surface, rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town, Atlanta; population, 65,533; leading industry, manufac-
turing cotton goods.

Gilmer Co., S.—Population, 9,074. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, fruit; 3, stock; 4, rye. Minerals: i, gold; 2, marble; 3, iron.

Surface, mountainous and hilly; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Ellijay; population, 437; leading industry,

manufacturing lumber.

Glascock Co., E.—Population, 3,720. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, hilly in cen-

tral part, level in balance; clay subsoil; very little waste land, in central

part; watered by streams. Principal town, Gibson; population, 197;

leading industry, mercantile.

Glynn Co., S. E.—Population, 13,420. Leading agricultural products: i.

rice; 2, sugar-cane; 3, fruit; 4, cotton. Minerals: pho.sphate. Surface,

level; soil, sandy; very small percentage (on sea islands) of waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Brunswick; population, 8,459;

leading industries, lumber and cotton manufacturing. Oystering and
fishing large industries of county.

Gordon Co., N. W.—Population, 12,758. Leading agricultural products:

I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, iron; 2, manganese;

3, marble. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, clay and sandy; no
wasteland; watered by streams. Principal town, Calhoun; population,

680; leading industry, mercantile. The mountains and hills of county

g^ow the finest fruit.

Greene Co., C—Population, 17,051. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: 1, copper; 2, iron; 3, gold.

Surface, generallv level; soil, clay in north half, sandy in south half;

no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Greensboro; pop-

ulation, 1,313; leading industry, mercantile. Bermuda grass hay is a

great product of the red land (clay) of county.

Gwinnett Co., N.—Population, 19,899. Leading agricultural products: 1,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, gold; 2, iron; 3, lead.

Surface, two-thirds level, one-third hilly; soil, clay and sandy; very little

waste land, in eastern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Law-
renceville; population, 566; leading industry, mercantile.

Habersham Co., N. E.—Population, 11,573. Leading agricultural products:

1, corn; 2, cotton; 3, wheat; 4, rye. Minerals; i, gold; 2, asbestos; 3.

corundum. Surface, mountainous, in central part; soil, principally red

clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Toccoa;
population, 1,120; leading industry, woolen mill.

Hall Co., N.—Population, 18.047. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, cotton; 3. wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, gold; 2, iron; 3, copper. Sur-

face, rolling; soil, sandy, with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Gainesville; population, 3,202; leading indus-

try*, mercantile.
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Hancock Co., C.—Population, 17,149. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, level, very
little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Sparta' popu-
lation, 1.540; leading industry mercantile. Good granite deposits m
county. Fme horses raised, also good dairy stock.

Haralson Co., W.—Population, 11,316. Leading agricultural products, i.

corn; 2 cotton; 3, grapes; 4, apples. Mmerals; i, copper; 2, gold; 3,

manganese. Surface, high and rolling; soil, sandy; no waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Tallapoosa; population, 1,699;

leading industry, grape culture. Abundance of oak. hickory, poplar
and pine timber in county.

Harris Co., W.—Population, 16,797. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. No minerals developed. Surface,

mountainous and rolling; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Hamilton; population, 493; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Hart Co., N. E.—Population, 10,887. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: gold. Surface, rolling;
red clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Hartwell; population, 700; leading industry, mercantile. County well
adapted to fruits, especially grapes and apples.

Heard Co., W.—Population, 9,557. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sugar-cane. Minerals: i.iron; 2, mica; 3, gold.
Surface, rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Franklin; population, 250; leading industries, Avagon fac-
tory and cotton-gin. Large amount of fine granite in county.

Henry Co., W.—Population, 16,220. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling;
soil, clay and sandy; very little waste land; watered by .streams. Prin-
cipal town, McDonough; population, 515; leading industry, mercantile.

Houston Co., C.—Population, 21,613. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, peaches; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

black, red, gray and sandy; some swamp land in eastern part; watered
by streams. Principal town. Fort Valley; population, 1,752; leading
industry, manufacturing. A fine agricultural, and a great fruit-pro-
ducing county.

Irwin Co., S.—Population, 6,316. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, moderately level;

soil, principally clay; waste land, in western part. f)ne-fifth; watered
by streams. Principal town. Sycamore; population, 75.

Jackson Co., N.—Population, 19,176. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling.

Principal town. Jeflferson; population,'540; leading industry, mercantile.

Jasper Co., C.—Population, 13.879. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3 oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Monticello;
population, 849; leading industry, mercantile.

Jefferson Co., E.—Population, 17,213. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, peas; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

principally sandy; a good deal of swamp land, but well timbered;
watered by streams. Principal town, Louisville; population, 836; lead-
ing industry, mercantile.
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Johnson Co., C.—Population, 6,129. Leading agricultural products- 1.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

gray; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Wrights-
ville; population, 910; leading industry, mercantile.

Jones Co., C—Population, 12,709. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2. corn; 3, oats; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, hilly, rolling and
level; soil, clay and gravelly; no waste land; watered Ijy streams. Prin-
cipal town, Clinton; population, 350; leading industry, mercantile.

Laurens Co., C.—Population, 13,747. Leading agricultural products; i.

corn; 2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level; clay
subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Dublin;
population, 862; leading industry, mercantile. Turpentine, saw-mills,
stave and brick manufacturing are leading industries of county.

Lee Co., S. W.—Population, 9,074. Leading agricultural products; i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level; clay
subsoil; waste land, many ponds and some swamps; watered by streams
and ponds. Principal town, Leesburgh; population, 442; leading indus-
try, mercantile. Peach industry engaging growing attention in county.
Good agricultural land. Some valuable pine lands.

Liberty Co., S. E.—Population, 12,887. Leading agricultural products; i,

cotton (sea island); 2, corn; 3, rice; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Sur-
face, level; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Princi-

pal town, Hinesville; population, 300; leading industry, manufacturing
naval stores. Good portion of county covered with yellow pine, and
turpentine a large industry.

Lincoln Co., N. E.—Population, 6,146. Leading agricultural products; i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals; gold. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay and sandy; some waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Lincolnton; population, 220; leading industry, mercantile.

Lowndes Co., S.—Population, 15,102. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton (sea island); 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Sur-
face, rolling; clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Valdosta; population, 2,854; leading industries,

mercantile and planing mills.

Lumpkin Co., N.—Population, 6,867. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, rye; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, gold; 2, iron; 3, copper.
Surface, mountainous in north half, hilly in south half; soil, clay; no
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Dahlonega; popula-
tion, 896; leading industry, mining. Rich gold fields in county.
Second mint in United States was at Dahlonega.

McDuffie Co., E,—Population, 8,789. Leading agricultural products; i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, peas. Minerals: gold. Surface, hilly and
level; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Thomson; population, S36; leading industry, mercantile.

Mcintosh Co., S. E.—Population, 6,470. Leading agricultural products;
I, rice; 2, cotton; 3, sugar-cane; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface,
level; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town, Dari en; population, 1,491; leading industry, lumber. Naval
stores, tur]5entine, rosin and lumber large industries of county.

Macon Co., W.—Population, 13,183. Leading agricultural products; i.

cotton; 2. corn; 3, oats; 4, peaches. No minerals. Surface, princi-

pally level; soil, some clay foundation and some sandy; no waste land,

watered by streams. Principal town, Marshallville; population. i,oS6;

leading industry', mercantile. County well watered and under a good
state of cultivation. Plentv of pine and oak timber.
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Madison Co., N. E,—Population ii 024 Leading agricultural products:

I, cotton. 2. corn, 3. wheat. 4 oats. Minerals: i, gold, 2, silver; 3,

iron; 4, plumbago. Surface, level and rolling, soil, clay and sandy; no
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Danielsville; popu-

lation, 149; leading industry, mercantile Small portion m northern

part of county mountainous, containing minerals.

Marion Co., N.—Population, 7.728. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, peas; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, half level,

half rolling, soil, pine woods and sandy in northern part, clay in southern

part; very little waste land, in northern part; watered by streams.

Principal town, Buena Vista; population, 788; leading industry, mer-

cantile.

Meriwether Co., W.—Population, 20,740. Leading agricultural products-
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, peas. Minerals: gold. Surface, hilly and
rolling; soil, red clay and sandy gray; u-> waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Greenville; population, 1,000; leading indus-
try, gunnery. Good lands in county, well terraced and fast improving.

Miller Co., S. W.—Population, 4,275. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, clay and sandy; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Colquitt; population, 150; leading industry, mercantile. County raises
small fruits, also stock.

Milton Co., N.—Population, 6,208. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals, i, iron; 2, silver; 3, coal.

Surface, hilly; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Alpharetta; population, 256; leading industry, mercantile.

Mitchell Co., S. W.—Population, 10,906. Leading agricultural products:
1, cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, rice. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy and clay; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Princi-
pal town, Camilla; population, 866; leading industry, mercantile.

Monroe Co., C.—Population, 19,137. Leading agricultural products i cot
ton; 2, corn; 3, peas; 4, oats. Minerals: gold. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Forsyth;
population, 920; leading industry, mercantile.

Montgomery Co., C.—Population, 9,248. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, cotton; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. Minerals: iron. Surface, mod-
erately level ; soil, sandy; waste land, a small portion in soulhwestern
part; watered by streams. Principal town, Mt. Vernon' population.

707; leading industry, mercantile. Saw-mill and turpentine industries
in county.

Morgan Co., C.—Population, 16,041. Leading agricultural products: i

cotton; 2, corn; 3, hay (Bermuda); 4 oats. No minerals. Surface,
rolling and level; soil, clay and gray; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Madison; population, 2,131; leading indus-
tries, cotton-seed oil and guano mills, cotton-gins, ice factory, canning,
etc. According to agricultural survey, only 202 J^ acres in county that
has not a living stream of water running through it. Land susceptible
of rapid improvement.

Murray Co., N. W.—Population, 8,461. Leading agricultural products: 1.

cotton, 2 ccr.i 3, wheat, 4 hay. Minerals i, talc, 2 gold; 3, silver.

Surface, principally level, mountainous in eastern part, soil, clay, no
waste land watered by streams. Principal town Spring Place^ popu-
lation, 194, leading industry- manufacturing talc.
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Mascogee Co., W.—Population, 27,761. Leading agricultural products: i.

cotton; 2, corn; 3, truck-farming produce; 4, oats. No minerals. Sur-
face, rolling; soil, clay and sandy; waste land, small portion in eastern
part, sand barrens; watered by streams. Principal town, Columbus;
population, 17,303; leading industry, cotton manufacturing.

Newton Co., C.—Population, 14,310. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton, 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: gold. Surface, rolling
and level; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Covington; population, 1,823; leading industry, mercan-
tile.

Oconee Co., N.—Population, 7,713. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,
mixed; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Watkins-
ville; population, 314; leading industries, merchant mills and bobbin
factory.

Oglethorpe Co., N. E.—Population, 16,951. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: gold. Surface,
half rolling, half level; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land;' watered by
streams. Principal town, Lexington; population, 441; leading indus-
try, milling.

Paulding Co., N.'W.—Population, 11,948. Leading agricultural products:
1, cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3.

iron, 4, corundum. Surface, rolling; soil, gray and claj^ no waste land
(northwest part mountainous, but timbered with pine); watered by
streams. Principal town, Dallas; population, 455; leading industry,
mercantile.

Pickens Co., N.—Population, 8,182. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2. fruit; 3, potatoes; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, gold; 2, marble; 3,
lead. Surface, mountainous m east half, hilly in west half; soil, sandy;
some j-ocky land and some bluffs, but very little of county that cannot
be cultivated; watered by streams. Principal town, Jasper; popula-
tion, 333; leading industry, mercantile. Eastern part of county con-
tains a large amount of marble that is being extensively worked.

Pierce Co., S. £.—Population, 6,379. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton (sea island); 2, com;<3, oats; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface,
hilly in north half, level in south half; soil, clay; waste land, large
swamp on western side of county; watered by streams. Principal town,
Blackshear; population, 656; leading industries, mercantile and cotton-
ginning.

Pike Co., W.—Population, 16,300. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat; 3, cotton; 4, oats. No minerals Surface, moderately level,

excepting a pine ridge which runs through county from east to west
along the south line; soil, principally clay; some swamp lands; watered
by streams. Principal town, Barnesville; population, 1,839; leading
industry, mercantile.

Polk Co., N. W.—Population, 14,945. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, iron; 2, slate; 3,

manganese; 4, limestone. Surface, generally rolling; soil, red and
gray with red clay subsoil; waste land, some mountains too steep for
cultivation, in southern part; watered by streams. Principal town,
Cedartown; population, 1,625; leading industries, cotton andiron manu-
facturing.
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Pulaski Co., C.—Population, 16,559, Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2. corn; 3, oats; 4, pork. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay, no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Hawkins-
ville, population, 1,755; leading industry, manufacturing.

Putnam Co., C.—Population, 14,842. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

gray and red, with clay subsoil; southwestern part of county poorest
land, but all produces well; watered by streams. Principal town,
Eatonton; population, 1,682. Leading industry, mercantile. Large
amount of cotton shipped annually from county; also a large dairy
interest, fruit canning, etc.

Quitman Co., S. W.—Population, 4,471. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: iron. Surface, roll-

ing, soil, two-thirds clay, one-third sandy; soil, clay; no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Georgetown; population, 34S;
leading industry, mercantile.

Rabun Co., N. E.—Population, 5,606. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, rye; 3, fruit; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, gold; 2, iron; 3, mica;
4, corundum. Surface, mountainous; soil.cla}'; very little waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Clayton; population, 250; leading
industry, mercantile.

Randolph Co., S. W.—Population, 15,267. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, principally sandy with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Cuthbert; population, 2,328; leading indus-
tries, cotton mill, canning factory and tanneries. The peach-growing
industry becoming prominent in county. Several thousand acres
planted to peaches and pears.

Richmond Co., E.—Population, 45,194. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: i, kaolin; 2, ochre; 3, fine
clays; 4, glass sand. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy and clay; compara-
tively no waste laud; watered by streams. Principal town, Augusta;
population, 33,300; leading industries, manufacturing cotton, lumber,
glass, etc. Augusta also a winter health resort for northerners.

Rockdale Co., C.—Population, 6,813. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, peas; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, hilly m east
half, level in west half; clay subsoil; some land unfit for cultivation;
watered by streams. Principal town, Conyers; population, 1,349; lead-
ing industry, mercantile. Abundance of fine granite in different parts
of count}'.

Schley Co., W.—Population, 5,443. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

, ton, 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, rolling; clay
subsoil; no waste land, but northern part poorest; watered by streams.
Principal town, EUaville; population, 600; leading industry, mercantile.

Screven Co., E.—Population, 14,424. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, peas; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level;
soil, clay; waste land, very little swamp land along rivers; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town, Millen; population, 700; leading
industry, mercantile.

Spalding Co., W.—Population, 13,117. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton, 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, peaches. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Griffin;

population, 4,503; leading industry, manufacture of cotton goods.
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Stewart Co., S. W.—Population, 15,682. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, diversified;
soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Lumpkin; population, 1,000; leading industries, milling and
ginning.

Sumter Co., S. W.—Population. 22,107. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, peas; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level and
rolling; clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Americus; population, 6,398; leading industries, manufacturing
and cotton compresses. Saw-mills and turpentine farms m various
parts of county.

Talbot Co., .W—Population, 13,258. Leading agricultural products; i,

cotton; 2, corn, 3, oats; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay and sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Talbotton; population, 1,140; leading industry, mercantile.
County said to be thickly populated with intelligent and thrifty people.

Taliaferro Co., C.—Population, 7,291. Leading agricultural products, i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sorghum. No minerals. Surface, rolling,
soil varies from light sandy top-soil and clay subsoil to stiff red clay
top-soil; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Craw-
fordville; population, 5S4; leading industry, mercantile. About one-
fourth of county set in Bermuda grass and excellently adapted to cat-
tle raising.

Tattnall Co., S. E.—Population, 10,253. Leading agricultural products: i.

cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Surface,
principally level (some portions hilly and broken); soil, clay and sandy;
some sand hills in central part, and some swamps (possibly one-fourth
of county waste land); watered by streams. Principal town, ReidsviUe;
population, 300; leading industry, mercantile. Naval stores manufac-
tured in all parts of county.

Taylor Co., W.—Population, 8,666. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, principally
level; soil, sandy in southern and middle portion, clay in northern, no
wasteland; watered by streams. Principal town, Butler; population, 712,
leading industry, mercantile. Large amount of pine timber in central
and southern part of county, and a large number of cattle and hogs
raised.

Telfair Co., S.—Population, 5,477. Leading agricultural product: cotton.
No minerals. Surface, level; soil, clay and sandy, some waste land
along streams; watered by streams. Principal town, McRae; popula-
tion. 1,000; leading industry, mercantile.

Terrell Co., S. W.—Population, 14,503. Leading agricultural products: i.

cotton; 2, com; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, compara-
tivelj.level ; soil, principally clay; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Dawson; population 2,284; leading industry, manu-
facturing.

Thomas Co., S. W.^Population, 26,154. Leading agricultural products.
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, princi-

pally level; mixed soil, clay predominating; some little waste land on
Ochlochnee river; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town
Thomasville; -population, 5,514; leading industry, mercantile. Soil of
county produces a fine grade of tobacco, and tobacco raising a growing
industry
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Towns Co., N.—Population. 4,064. Leading agricultural products i. corn;

2, rye; 3, wheat; 4 potatoes. Minerals; i gold; 2, copper. Surface,

mountainous, soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams.

Troup Co., W.—Population. 20723. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn: 3. oats; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil, clay

and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. La
Grange, population, 3.090; leading industry, manufacturing cotton.

Twiggs Co., C.—Population, S.195. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton, 2, corn; 3, watermelons; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, hilly,

rolling and level; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Jeffersonville; population, 300; leading indus-

try, cotton-seed oil manufacturing.

Union Co., N.—Population, 7,749. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;

2, corn; 3 fruit, 4. potatoes. Minerals i. corundum; 2, kaolin; 3, gold.

Surface mountainous; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams.

Principal town. Blairsville; population, 114; leading industry, mercantile.

Upson Co., W.—Population. i2,iSS. Leading agricultural products : i,

cotton; 2. corn; 3. peas; 4, peanuts. Minerals: mica. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay, no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Thom-
aston; population, i.iSi; leading industry, mercantile. Large amount
of yellow pine, oak and hickory timber in county.

Walker Co., N. W.—Population, 13,282. Leading agricultural products:

I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, cotton. Minerals: i,iron; 2, coal. Surface,

mountainous; soil, clay; mountainous in western portion; watered by
streams. Principal town, La Fayette; population, 377; leading industry,

cotton mills. Very rich land in the valleys of county.

Walton Co., N.—Population, 17,467. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, corundum; 2, iron; 3,

gold. Surface, level; mixed soil; no waste land; watered b}^ streams.

Principal town, Monroe ; population, 9S3 ; leading industry, oil and
guano manufacturing.

Ware Co., S. E.—Population, 8,Sii. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton (sea island); 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface,

level; mixed soil; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,

Waycross; population. 3.364; leading industry, lumber manufacturing.

Large turpentine and lumber interests in county.

Warren Co., E.—Population, 10,957. Leading agricultural products : i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3. oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: gold. Surface and soil, level

and sandy in south half, hilly and clay in north half; about one-third of

county swamps and washed land; watered by streams. Principal town,

Warrenton; population, 974; leading industry, mercantile.

Washington Co., C—Population, 25,237. Leading agricultural products:

I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, stock; 4, oats. Minerals: iron. Surface, level; soil,

dark clay; no waste land, watered by streams. Principal town, Sanders-

ville; population, 1,760; leading industry, manufacturing. A very large

cotton-producing county ; about one-third of county covered with forests

of yellow pine; also a large amount of hard wood timber.

Wayne Co., S. E.—Population. 7,485. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3 sweet-potatoes; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface and
soil hilly and clay m north half, level and sandy in south half ; no

waste land (eastern portion swampy, but covered with valuable timber);

watered by streams. Principal town, Jesup; population, 907, leading

industry, mercantile. Fruit growing and gardening important indus-

tries of county.
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Webster Co., S. W.—Population, 5,695. Leading agricultural products.
1, cotton; 2, coi-n; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals; iron (tindeveloped).

Surface, rolling in north half, level in south half; soil, clay and sandy
with clay foundation; waste land, very little swampy land along streams;
watered by streams. Principal town, Preston; population, 200, leading
industry, mercantile.

White Co., N.—Population, 6,151. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, rye. Minerals: i, gold; 2, asbestos; 3, granite.
• Surface, hilly and mountainous; soil, sandy in southeastern part, clay
in middle and western part black loam in northern part; some worthless
ridges in various parts of county ; watered by streams and springs.
Principal town, Cleveland; population, 200; leading industry, mining.

Whitfield Co., N, W.—Population, 12,916. Leading agricultural products:
1, cotton; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, oats. Minerals: iron. Surface, moun--
tains and valleys; soil, principally clay; very little waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Dalton; population, 3,046; leading indus-
tries, cotton factory, foundries and planing mills.

Wilcox Co., S.—Population, 7,980. Leading agricultural products: i.corn;
2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, prin-
cipally sandy; no waste land ; watered by streams? Principal town,
Abbeville; population, 657; leading industries, turpentining and saw-
milling.

Wilkes Co., N. E.—Population i8,oSi. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, gold; 2, iron; 3, lead.
Surface, rolling; soil, clay and sandy; very little waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Washmgton; population, 2,631; leading
industry, mercantile. Fine stock county; dairy business also attracting
large attention.

Wilkinson Co., C.—Population, 10,781. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, small grains; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, prin-
cipally level; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Irvinton; population, 264; leading industry, mercantile.

Worth Co., S.—Population, 10.048. Leading agricultural products : i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, compara-
tively level; soil, clay and sandy with clay subsoil; very little waste
land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Ashburn; popu-
lation, 403; leading industry, saw-milling.
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COUNTIES OF IDAHO.

Settled at Fort Hall in 1834. Founded by Americans.

Admitted into the Union in 1890. Population, in 1890, 84,385.

Idaho has been divided by the Surveyor-General into 25,000,-

000 acres of grazing lands, 10,000,000 acres of forest, 13,000,000

acres of farm lands, and 8,000,000 acres of sage-brush plains.

Farming is confined to the valleys, and in the southern part of

the State is based upon irrigation; in the northern part irriga-

tion is not essential. Wheat, oats, barley, hay, fruit, potatoes

and other vegetables, are the leading products. The herds and

flocks include some 600,000 horses and cattle and 350,000 sheep,

which winter in the open air. The mountains abound in miner-

als, but their development has been hampered by the remote-

ness of railroads. It has produced, however, above $60,000,000

in precious metals, gold and silver leading.

Ada Co., S. W.—Population, 8,368. Leading agricultural products: i.

fruit; 2, stock; 3, hay; 4, wheat. Minerals: 1, gold; 2, silver; 3, lead.

Surface, principally level; soil, sandy; very small proportion of waste
land, in southeastern part; well watered by streams. Principal town,
Boise City; population, 2,311; leading industries, mercantile and fruit.

Alturas Co., S.—Population, 2,629. Leading agricultural products: i.hay,
2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, barley. Minerals: i, silver; 2, lead; 3, gold; 4,

copper. Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy and lava; waste land, for

farming, one-half; watered by rivers, lakes and mountain streams.
Principal town, Hailey; population, 1,073; leading industry, mining.
Mining is the chief industry of county, but farming and stock raising
engage about one-third of the population.

Bannock Co., S. E.—(Organized in 1893 from southern part of Bingham
county.) Leading agricultural products: i, stock; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4,

fruit. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3, lead; 4, copper. Surface, moun-
tainous; soil, clay and sandy; waste land, valleys only fit for cultiva-

tion; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Pocatello.

Bear Lake Co., S. E.—Population, 6,057. Leading agricultural products:

I, wheat; 2, cattle; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: i, lead; 2, silver; 3, cop-

per; 4, gold. Surface, a level valley surrounded by mountains; soil,

clay and alluvial principally; wasteland, for farming, one-fourth (nearly

all good for grazing purposes); well watered by many small streams.

Principal town, Montpelier; population. 1,174; leading mdustry. rail-

road business.

Bingham Co., S. E.—Population, 13.575- Leading agricultural products:

I, wheat; 2; hay; 3, potatoes; 4. stock. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3.

coal. Surface, principally level (mountainous in eastern part); soil, sandy;

waste land, west half; watered by streams. Principal town, Idaho

Falls; population, 938; leading industries, milling, mercantile and ship-

ping grain.
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Boise Co., C.—Population, 3,342. Leading agricultural products: i, stock;
2. wheat; 3, hay; 4, oats; Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3, coal; 4. cop-
per. Surface, mountainous; soil, loam; waste land, portions of county
not adapted to agriculture contain minerals; well watered by streams
and springs. Principal town, Idaho City; population, 400; leading
industry, placer mining.

Canyon Co., S.W.—Leading agricultural products: i , fruit (prunes, peaches,
pears, apples); 2, stock; 3, hops; 4, hay. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver;,

3. lead; 4, copper. Surface, rolling and level; soil, principally sandy
loam; very little waste land; well watered by rivers and many creeks.

Principal town, Caldwell; population, 779; leading industry, mercantile.

Cassia Co., S.—Population, 3,143. Leading products: i, wool; 2, beef; 3,

wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3. lead; 4, copper. Sur-
face, level in the valley, rolling as you approach the foot-hills and bench
lands; soil, varied; waste land, for farming, four-fifths; watered by many
mountain streams. Principal town, Oakley; population, 144; leading
industry, mercantile.

Custer Co., C.—Population, 2,176. Leading agricultural products: i, stock;

2, oats; 3, hay; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, silver; 2, lead; 3, gold. Sur-
face, mountainous; soil, white sandy; waste land, three-fourths;

watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Challis; population,

356; leading industry, mercantile. Almost wholly a mining county;
outside of ranching, but little farming done.

Elmore Co., S.—Population, 1,870. Leading industries: 1, stock raising;

2, mining; 3, farming. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver. Surface, moun-
tainous and rolling; soil, sandy; some waste land, in southern part;
watered by streams. Principal town, Mountain Home; population,

233; leading industry, shipping wool.

Fremont Co., S. E.—(Organized in 1893 from northern part of Bingham
county.) Leading industries: mining and stock raising. Eastern part
only adapted to cultivation; balance of county made up largely of sage,
sandy and lava plains, with mountains in southeastern part. Snake river
flows through eastern part, with tributaries from the east. Minerals-
are silver, gold, coal, lead, etc.

Idaho Co., C.—Population, 2,955. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, oats, 3, hay (timothy): 4, flax. Minerals: i,gold; 2, silver; 3, copper.
Surface, mountainous; soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Grangeville; population, 540; leading indus-
try, mercantile. Mountains rich in gold and silver. Stock raising
the leading industry in the foot-hills; farming on the plains.

Kootenai Co., N. W.—Population, 4,108. Leading agricultural products:

I hay; 2. stock; 3, dairy, 4, oats. Minerals: i, silver; 2, lead. 3. gold,

4. copper. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, alluvial; very little

waste land except rocky mountains; watered by numerous streams and
lakes. Principal town, Coeur d'Alene; population, 491; leading indus-

tries, lumber and mining. With transportation facilities, mining will

undoubtedly become the leading industry of county.

Latah Co., N. W.—Population, 9,173. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat. 2, barley; 3, flax; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3, lead;

4. iron. Surface, generally rolling (small portion mountainous); soil,

black loam with clay subsoil; no waste land (the rough lands timbered
and containing minerals); well watered by small streams and springs.

Principal town, Moscow; population, 1.139, leading indu.stry, mercan-
tile. A very rich agricultural county, with abundant rainfall to mature
crops.
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Lemhi Co., C.—Population, 1,915. Leading agricultural products; i, oats;
2, wheat; 3, vegetables; 4, fruit. Minerals, i, gold; 2, silver-bearing
quartz (not much developed). Surface, mountainous; soil, mixed; all

of county good for farming, mining or timber; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Salmon City; population, 613; leading industry,
mercantile.

Logan Co., S.—Population, 4,169. Leading agricultural products; i,

alfalfa; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, potatoes. Minerals; i, silver; 2, gold; 3,
lead. Surface, rolling in south half, mountainous in north half; soil,

sandy and gravelly; waste land, lava beds; very well watered by
streams. Principal town, Bellevue; population, 892; leading industry,
mining.

Nez Perces Co., N. W.—Population, 2,847. Leading agricultural products
I, wheat; 2, stock; 3, fruit; 4, barley. Minerals; i, gold; 2, building
stone. Surface, mountainous to some extent; soil, clay and sandy;
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Lewiston; population,
849, leading industry, mercantile.

Oneida Co., S. E.—Population, 6,819. Leading agricultural products; i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, cattle; 4. sheep. Surface, mountainous; soil, clay
and sandy; some waste land; eastern part well watered by streams.
Principal town, Malad City; population, 713; leading industry, mer-
cantile. County made up of mountams and valleys.

Owyhee Co., S. W.—Population, 2,021. Leading agricultural products; i,

oats; 2, barley; 3, fruit; 4, hay. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3, lead.

Surface, mountainous and hilly; soil, clay and sandy; waste land, about
three-fourths (Snake river plains); fairly well watered by streams.
Principal town. Silver City; population, 433; leading industry, mining.
Mining the principal industry of county. Stock raising, second in

importance.

Shoshone Co., N.—Population, 5,382. Leading industries: stock raising

and mining. Minerals: 1, lead; 2, silver; 3, gold. Surface, moun-
tainous; soil, clay (where cultivated); well watered by mountain
streams. Principal town, Wallace; population, 878; leading industry,

mining. County covered with a thick growth of timber.

"Washington Co., W.—Population, 3,836. Leading agricultural products:
1, stock; 2, small grains; 3, alfalfa; 4, fruit. Minerals; i, silver; 2,

copper. Surface, mountainous in north half, rolling in south half; soil,

sandy and black loam; waste land, hilly land good only for pasture,
watered by streams. Principal town, Weiser; population, 901, leadmg
industry, mercantile. Sheep raising is a leading industry of the county.
Northern part of county covered with timber.
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COUNTIES OF ILLINOIS.

Settled at Kaskaskia in 1720. Founded by the French.

Admitted into the Union in 1818. Population in 1890, 3,826,351.

Illinois, with its boundless prairies of richest soil, is essen-

tially an agricultural State. Its farm products have reached

$270,000,000 in a single year, of which grain represented $145,-

000,000, live stock, 850,000,000; dairy products, $27,000,000; hay

and potatoes, $26,000,000. It lies within the great American

corn belt, and ranks first in the production of corn. It stands

first also in the number of its horses, possessing over 1,000,000.

Its cattle number over 2,000,000, and hogs and sheep are also

raised in large numbers.

Illinois is also rich in mineral wealth, chiefly coal. Coal

fields underlie three-fourths of the State, with an annual output

of 11,500,000 tons. And, although a prairie State, it has large

areas of woodlands.

Adams Co., W.—Population, 61, 888. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, hogs; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil.

mi.Ked; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Quincy;
population, 31,494; leading industry, foundries.

Alexander Co., S.—Population, 16,563. Leading agricultural products: i,

vegetables; 2, fruit; 3, corn; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface and soil,

bottom lands largely watered by streams. Principal town, Cairo; pop-
ulation, 10,324 ; leading industry, mercantile. Cairo protected from
overflow by levees.

Bond Co., S.—Population, 14,550. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil, clay; no
waste land; watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Green-
ville; population, 1,868; leading industry, rnercantile.

Boone Co., N.—Population, 12,203. Leading agricultural products: i.com;
2, oats; 3, dairy; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, generally level; soil,

principally black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Belvidere; population, 3,867; leading industry, manufacturing.

Brown Co., W,—Population, 11,951. Leading agricultural products: i

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: i,coal; 2, potter's clay. Sur-
face, rolling and level; soil, loam in west half, clay in east half; a little

barren land in river bottom in eastern part; watered by streams and
springs. Principal town, Mt. Sterling; population, 1,655; leading indus-
tries, manufacturing fire-brick clay and tiling. County also raises large
numbers of horses, cattle, sheep, nogs and poultry.
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Bureau Co., N.—Population, 35.014. Leading agricultural products i , corn,
2, oats; 3, dairy; 4, hogs and cattle. Minerals: coal. Surface, hillj' in
southeastern part, comparatively level in balance; soil, sandy; very
little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Spring Valley;
population, 3,837; leading industry, mining coal.

Calhoun Co., W.—Population, 7,652. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, apples; 3, corn; 4, clover seed. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly;
soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Hardin;
population, 311; leading industry, mercantile.

Carroll Co., N. W.—Population, 18,320. Leading agricultural products- i,

stock; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay, Minerals: i, iron; 2, lead; 3, fire-clay.

Surface, hilly in northwestern part, rolling in balance; soil, loam with
clay subsoil; very little waste land along Mississippi river; watered by
streams. Principal town. Savanna; population, 3,097; leading interest,
railroad center.

Cass Co., W.—Population, 15,963. Leading agricultural products: i.corn;
2, wheat

; 3, oats
; 4, hay. Minerals : coal. Surface, one-third hilly,

two-thirds prairie and bottom land; soil, two-thirds black loam, one-
third clay and sandy; a little waste land in western part; watered by
streams. Principal town, Beardstown; population, 4,226; leading indus-
tries, milling and manufacturing. The bottom lands heavily timbered.

Champaign Co., E.—Population, 42,159. Leading agricultural products:
1, corn; 2, oats; 3, hay; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Champaign; population, 5,839; leading industries, car shops and manu-
facturing.

Christian Co., C.—Population, 30,531. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface, level; .soil, black
loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Pana; pop-
ulation, 5,077; leading industry, coal mining.

Clark Co., E.—Population, 21,899. Leading agricultural products: i,corn;

2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, one-half level, one-
half hill}'; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Marshall; population, 1,900; leading industry, mercantile.

Clay Co., S.—Population, 16,772. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, com; 3, apples; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, princi-

pally clay; no waste land; watered by strearns. Principal town, Flora;
population, 1,695; leading industry, mercantile.

Clinton Co., S.—Population, 17,411. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay and sandy; a little waste land, in eastern part; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town, Carlyle; population, 1,784; leading
industries, brick and stave manufacturing. The land in the western
part of county the most valuable.

Coles Co., E.—Population, 30,093. Leading agricultural products: i,

broom-corn; 2, corn; 3, hay (timothy); 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Sur-
face, level; soil, sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town, Mattoon; population, 6,833.

Cook Co., N. E.—Population, 1,191,922. Composed principally of the city

of Chicago (population, 1,099,850) and suburbs.

Crawford Co., S. E.—Population, 17,283. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals, coal. Surface, level and
rolling, soil, sandy in east half, clay in west half; very little wasteland,
watered by streams. Principal town, Robinson; population. 1.387,
leadmg mciustrj-, mercantile.
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Cumberland Co., E.—Population. 15,443. Leading agricultural products;

I, corn 2, wheat; 3 hay, 4, broom-corn. Minerals, coal. Surface,
rolling; soil, clay, no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Toledo; population 676; leading industry, pressing hay.

De Kalb Co., N.—Population, 27,066. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2. dairy, 3, cattle and hogs; 4, oats. Surface, rolling; soil, clay,

no waste land, watered by streams. Principal town. Sycamore; pop-
ulation, 2,987; leading industry, mercantile.

De Witt Co., C.—Population, 17,011. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2. oats; 3, wheat; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

black sand}' loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Clinton; population, 2,598; leading industry, railroad machine shops.

Douglas Co., E,—Population, 17,669. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, broom-corn; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Tuscola; population, 1,897; leading industry, mercantile.

Du Page Co., N. E.—Population, 22,551. Leading agricultural products:
1, dairy, 2, oats; 3, corn, 4, hay. Surface, rolling; soil, black loam
with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams and springs.
Principal town, Naperville; population, 2,216; leading industry, mer-
cantile.

Edgar Co., E.—Population, 26,787. Leading agricultural products: i.corn,

2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, broom-corn. Surface, rolling; soil, black loam in

north half ; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Paris;

population, 4,996; leading industry, mercantile.

Edwards Co., S. E.—Population, 9,444. Leading agricultural products i

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Surface, roUing; soil, clay; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Albion; population, 937,
leading industry, mercantile.

Effingham Co., S.—Population, 19,358. Leading agricultural products i

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay (timothy). Minerals: coal (undeveloped).

Surface, generally level; soil, mixed clay and sand; no waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Efhngham; population. 3,260;

leading industries, railroad shops and manufacturing. County nearly
one-half timber land; somewhat broken along the water courses.

Fayette Co., S.—Population, 23,367. Leading agricultural products, i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3 oats; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Princi-

pal town, Vandalia; population, 2,144; leading industry, paper manu-
facturing.

Ford Co., E.—Population, 17.035. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, oats; 3. hay; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling; black
sandy subsoil; watered by streams. Principal town, Paxton; popula-
tion, 2,187; leading industries, manufacturing pans, brick and tile.

Hogs and horses also leading products of county.

Franklin Co., S.—Population, 17,138. Leading agricultural products: i

wheat; 2, apples and peaches; 3. corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface,
rolling; soil clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town.
Benton: population, 939; leading industry, mercantile.

Fulton Co., W.—Population, 43,110. Leading agricultural products: i.corn,

2, wheat; 3 oats; 4, fruit. Minerals, coal. Surface, rolling; soil, clay

and black, waste land, about 1,000 acres of swamp; watered bj- streams.
Principal town. Canton; population, 5,604; leading industries, manufac-
turing plows and cigars.
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Gallatin Co., C.—Population, 14935. Leading agricultural products: i^

wheat; 2, corn. 3, cattle and hogs; 4, clover-seed. Minerals, i, coal;

2, iron. Surface, level m north half, rolling m south half, soil, black
sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Shawnee-
town: population, 2.000; leading industry, milling flour and groats.

Greene Co., W.—Population, 23 791. Leading agricultural products; i.

corn, 2, wheat, 3, hay, 4, oats. Minerals, coal. Surface, rolling; soil,

principally loam, a little waste land, m western part, watered by
streams and springs. Principal town, Carrollton; population, 2,258.

leading industry, mercantile. A good agricultural county.

Grundy Co., N.—Population, 21,024. Leading agricultural products: i^

corn {India-n, sweet and pop-corn); 2, oats; 3, strawberries; 4, melons-
Minerals: coal. Surface, level; soil, black loam; very little waste land.,

watered by streams. Principal town, Morris; population, 3,653, lead-

ing industries, manufacturing tile and terra cotta brick, also foundries.

and tannery.

Hamilton Co., S.—Population, 17,800. Leading agricultural products: i,.

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: coal (undeveloped). Sur-
face, rolling and level; soil, varied; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, McLeansborough; population, 1,355, leading industries,

milling flour and mercantile.

Hancock Co., W.—Population, 31,907. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, hay; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: coal (small amount). Sur-
face, rolling; soil, principally black loam; a little waste land, in south-
western part; watered by streams. Principal town, Warsaw; popula-
tion, 2,721; leading industries, woolen mills, cooperage and other manu-
facturing.

Hardin Co., S. E.—Population, 7,234. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, fruit; 3, wheat, 4, hay. Minerals: i, lead; 2, spar. Surface,
hilly and level; soil, principally clay; waste land, about one-half;
watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Elizabethtown; pop-
ulation, 652; leading industries, mercantile and milling.

Henderson Co., W.—Population, 9,876. Leading agricultural products; i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, hay (timothy). No minerals. Surface, liilly

and level; soil, sandy, clay and loam; a little waste land, in northwest-
ern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Oquawka; population,
891 ; leading industry, mercantile.

Henry Co., N. W.—Population, 33,338. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn: 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, hogs. Minerals: coal. Surface, generally
level; soil, principally black loam; very little waste land (sandbarrensK
in northeastern part; watered by streams and lakes, Principal town,.
Kewanee; population, 4,569; leading industries, pipe and boiler mills.
A good agricultural county.

Iroquois Co., E.—Population, 35.167. Leading agricultural products- i

corn, 2, oats; 3. hay; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

principally black loarn. no waste land; watered by streams and artesian
wells. Principal town, Watseka; population. 2,017; leading industries,
knitting mills and mercantile.

Jackson Co., S.—Population, 27.S09. Leading agricultural products: 1

wheat; 2, corn, 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals; coal. Surface, hilly in
southwestern part, rolling in balance; soil, .sandy; no waste land;
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Murphysborough, pop-
ulation, 3 S80, leading indu.stry, coal mining.
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Jasper Co., S. E.—Population, iS,i88. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and springs. Prin-
cipal town, Newton; population, 1,428; leading industries, lumber and
milling. County especially adapted to fruit growing, and thousands of
acres set out to apple orchards.

Jefferson Co., S.—Population, 22,590. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Soil, partly sandy;
no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Mt.
Vernon; population, 3,233; leading industry, car shops.

Jersey Co., W.—Population, 14,810. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, rye. Minerals: coal. Surface, four-fifths level,
one-fifth hilly; soil, clay; very little waste land; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Jerseyville; population, 3,207; leading indus-
try, manufacturing. County produces a great many thoroughbred and
trotting horses.

Jo Daviess Co., N. W.—Population, 25,101. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, corn; 2, hogs; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: 1, lead; 2, zinc.
Surface and soil, rolling and black loam in east half, hilly and clay in
west half; some waste land along Mississippi river; watered by streams.
Principal town. Galena; population, 5,635; leading industries, pork-
packing, lumber and manufacturing.

Johnson Co., S.—Population, 15,013. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hogs; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface and soil,

hilly and clay, level and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams
and springs. Principal town, Vienna; population, 82S; leading indus-
tries, mercantile and milling.

Kane Co., N.—Population, 65,061. Leading agricultural products: i, dairy;
2, stock; 3, corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, generally level; soil,

loam with gravel and clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Aurora; population, 19,688; leading industries, car shops,
cotton mills, etc.

Kankakee Co., E.—Population, 28,732. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, hay; 4, dairy. Minerals: i, coal; 2, limestone. Sur-
face, rolling; soil, principally black loam; some poor land in southeast-
ern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Kankakee; population,
9,025; leading industry, furniture manufacturing.

Kendall Co., N.—Population, 12,106. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, rye; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, comparatively
level; soil, clay in south half, sandy in north half; no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Piano; population, 1,825; lead-
ing industry, harvester works.

Knox Co., W.—Population, 38,752. Leading agricultural products: i,corn;
2, hay; 3, oats; 4, hogs and cattle. Minerals: coal. Surface, generally
level; soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Galesburgh; population, 15,264; leading industry, brick manu-
facturing.

Lake Co., N. E.—Population, 24,235. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling, soil,

principally black loam; very little waste land (marsh); watered by lakes.
Principal town, Waukegan; population, 4,915; leading industry, manu-
facturing. Chicago people building summer homes around the lakes of
Lake county.
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La Salle Co., N.—Population, 80,798. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, rye. Minerals: i, coal; 2, zinc; 3, fire-clay.

Surface, level except along streams; soil, loam; very small proportion
of waste land, in western part; watered by streams. Principal town,
Streator; population, 11,414; leading industry, manufacturing. Exten-
sive coal mines in county.

Lawrence Co., S. E.—Population, 14,693. Leading agricultural products;

1, wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling;

soil, varied ; no waste land ; watered by streams. Principal town,
Lawrenceville; population, S65; leading industries, lumber and staves.

Lee Co., N.—Population, 26,187. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, oats; 3, dairy; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, princi-

pally loam; a little waste land, in southwestern part; watered by
streams. Principal town, Dixon; population, 5,161; leading mdustries,
manufacturing boots and shoes, condensed milk and plows.

Livingston Co., C.—Population, 38,455. Leading agricultural products;

1, corn; 2, oats; 3, hay; 4, hogs and cattle. Minerals: coal. Surface,
generally level; soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Pontiac; population, 2,784; leading industries, manu-
facturing shoes and brooms (brooms made at the State reformatory).

Logan Co., C.—Population, 25,489. Leading agricultural products: i.corn;

2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, hogs and cattle. Minerals: coal. Surface, level;

soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Lin-
coln; population, 6,725; leading industries, coal, and various manufac-
tures.

McDonough Co., W.—Population, 27,467. Leading agricultural products;

1, corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, timothy and clover. Minerals; i, coal; 2,

fire-clay (large quantities); 3, stone. Surface, rolling; soil, black loam;
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Macomb; popu-
lation, 4,052; leading industries, manufacturing tile, sewer-pipe, brick
and stoneware.

McHenry Co., N.—Population, 26,114. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Har-
vard; population, 1,967; leading industry, mercantile.

McLean Co., C.—Population, 63,036. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, stock; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, black
loam; no waste land; not much running water in county. Principal

town, Bloomington; population, 20,484; leading industry, brick making.

Macon Co., C.—Population, 38,083. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2. oats, 3 wheat; 4, potatoes. Minerals: coal. Surface, generally lev^el;

soil, black loam, with clay hills near river; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Decatur; population, 16,841; leading indus-
tries, manufacturing and coal.

Macoupin Co., C.—Population, 40,380. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Surface, principally

level; soil, black, clay and sandy; comparatively no wasteland; watered
by streams. Principal town, Carlinville; population, 3,293; leading
industry, mercantile.

Madison Co., S. W.—Population, 51,535. Leading agricultural products:

I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling;

soil, sandy in bottom lands, black in balance; very little waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Alton; population, 10,294; leading
industries' glass manufacturing and machine shops.
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Marion Co., S.—Popvilation, 24,341. Leading agricultural products. 1,
wheat; 2, grass; 3, corn; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling;
soil, sandy; comparatively no waste land; watered reasonably well by
streams. Principal town, Centralia; population, 4,763; leading indus-
tries, mining and manufacturing.

Marshall Co., C—Population, 13,653. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, stock. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling;
soil, principally black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Lacon; population, 1,649; leading industry, woolen manu-
facturing.

Mason Co., C.—Population, 16,067. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, level and rolling;
soil, black sandy; some waste land, in western part (very sandy, but
mostly cultivated); watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Havana; population, 2,525; leading industries, drill works and wheel
works.

Massac Co., S.—Population, 11,313. Leading agricultural products: i,
wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, cattle and hogs. No minerals. Surface,
principally rolling; soil, clay and sandy; comparatively no waste land
(some gravelly hills in southeastern part); watered by streams. Prm-
cipal town, Metropolis City; population, 3,573; leading industry, mer-
cantile.

Menard Co., C.—Population, 13,120. Leading agricultural products: i.
corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil,
clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Peters-
burgh; population, 2,342; leading industry, coal mining.

Mercer Co., N. W.—Population, 18,545. Leading agricultural products:
I, com; 2, stock; 3, oats; 4, rye. Minerals: 1, coal; 2, potter's clay.
Surface, rolling; soil, black loam with clay subsoil; very little waste
land, along Mississippi river; watered by streams, springs and lakes.
Principal town, Aledo; population, 1,601; leading industry, tile manu-
facturmg.

Monroe Co., S. W.—Population, 12,948. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. Minerals: limestone. Surface,
hilly on bluffs, level in valleys; soil, clay; waste land, broken portions
along bluffs; watered by lakes and small streams. Principal town,
Waterloo; population, i,S6o; leading industry, milling.

Montgomery Co., C.—Population, 30,003. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly and
broken along streams, level in balance; soil, sandy; no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Litchfield; population, 5,811;
leading industry, machine shops.

Morgan Co., W.—Population, 32,636. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, clover and timothy. Minerals: coal. Sur-
face, level; soil, black loam; no waste land, except bluffs on the river;
small portion watered by streams and lakes, balance principally by
well-water near the surface. Principal town, Jacksonville; population,
12,935; leading industry, mercantile.

Moultrie Co., C.—Population, 14,481. Leading agricultural products- i.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, broom-corn. No minerals. Surface, rolling
alongstreams, level in valleys; soil, black loam; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Sullivan; population, 1,468; leading
mdustry, mercantile.
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Ogle Co., N.—Population, 28,710. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, hogs; 3. cattle; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, black
loam; very little waste land, along Rock river; watered by streams.
Principal town, Rochelle; population, 1,789; leading interest, railroads.

Peoria Co., C.—Population, 70,378. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, dairy. Minerals; coal. Surface, level; soil,

black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Peoria; population, 41,024; leading industry, distilling.

Perry Co., S.—Population, 17,529. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2. corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil, clay;

no waste land; watered bj' streams. Principal town, Duquoin; popu-
lation, 4,052; leading industry, mining.

Piatt Co., C.—Population, 17,062. Leading agricultural products, i, corn;
2, oats, 3, wheat; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, level, except along
streams; soil, principally sandy; very little M^aste land, along the San-
gamon river; watered by streams. Principal town, Monticello; popu-
lation, 1,643; leading industries, machine shop and planing mill.

Pike Co., W.—Population, 31,000. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, hogs; 4, cattle. No minerals. Surface, rolling and level;

soil, clay and sandy; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams
and springs. Principal town, Pittsfield; population, 2,295; leading
industries, mercantile and milling.

Pope Co., S.—Population, 14,016. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat
2, com; 3, hogs; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i,spar, 2, coal. Surface, hilly

soil, clay; small proportion of waste land by reason of rocky bluffs
watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Golconda; popula
tion, 1,174; leading industry, mercantile.

Pulaski Co., S.—Population, 11,355. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, stock; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling and
level; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town.
Mound City; population, 2,550; leading industries, wood-working estab-
lishment and saw-milling.

Putnam Co., N.—Population, 4,730. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface, level; soil,

black loam; very little waste land; watered by Illinois river. Principal
town, Hennepin; population, 574; leading industry, mercantile.

Randolph Co., S. W.—Population, 25,049. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, stock; 4, dairy. Minerals: coal. Surface, level in
east half, hilly in west half; soil, sandy in river bottoms, clay in bal-
ance; very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Chester; population, 2,708; leading industry, milling.

Richland Co., S. E.—Population, 15,019. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, fruit; 3, stock; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, level in north
half, rolling in south half; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered
by small streams and shallow wells. Principal town, Olney; population,
3,831; leading industry, milling.

Rock Island Co., N. W.—Population, 41,917. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts. I, corn; 2, oats; 3, rye; 4, hay. Minerals: i, coal; 2, clay (brick
and potter's). Surface, prairie; soil, black loam; no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Rock Island; population, 13,634;
leading industry, manufacturing (farm implements, glass, etc.).
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St. Clair Co., S. W.—Population, 66,571. Leading agricultural products.
1, wheat; 2, vegetables; 3, fruit; 4, corn. Minerals: coal. Surface,
level; soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by streams and springs.
Principal town, East St. Louis; population, 15,169; leading industry,
rolling-mills.

Saline Co., S.—Population, 19,342. Leading agricultural products: i,corn;
2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, clover-seed. Minerals: i, coal; 2, lead (undevel-
oped). Surface, hilly in southern part, level in balance; soil, clay and
sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and springs. Principal
town, Harrisburgh; population, 1,723; leading industries, grist and
saw-mills.

Sangamon Co., C—Population, 61,195. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Surface, principally
level; soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Springfield; population, 24,963; leading industry, manufacturing.

Schuyler Co., W.—Population, 16,013. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, one-half
prairie, one-half hilly; soil, loam on prairie, and clay in timbered land;
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Rushville; popu-
lation, 2,031; leading industry, mercantile.

Scott Co., W.—Population, 10,304. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface and soil, level and
clay in east half, hilly and sandy in west half; some waste land along
Illinois river; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Win-
chester; population, 1,542; leading industry, coalmining.

Shelby Co., C.—Population, 31,191. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town.
Shelbyville; population, 3,162; leading industry, milling.

Stark Co., C.—Population, 9,982. Leading agricultural products; i. corn;
2, oats; 3, wheat. Minerals: coal. Surface, level; soil, black loam; no
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Wyoming; popula-
tion, 1,116; leading industry, mercantile.

Stephenson Co., N. E.—Population, 31,338. Leading agricultural products:
1, corn; 2, oats; 3, rye; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Free-
port; population, 10,189; leading industry, manufacturing. Stock rais-
ing a leading industry of county , also many creameries throughout.

Tazewell Co., C.—Population, 29,556. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly in
north half, level in south half; soil, principally clay; no waste land,
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Pekin; population,
6,347; leading industries, distilling and miscellaneous manufacturing.

Union Co., S.—Population, 21,549. Leading agricultural products: i, fruit;

2, vegetables; 3, wheat; 4, corn. Minerals: i, silica; 2, potter's clay.
Surface, hilly and rolling; soil, mixed; comparatively no waste land;
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Anna; population,
2,295; leading industry, mercantile.

Vermilion Co., E.—Population, 49,905. Leading agricultural products: 1.

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, dairy. Minerals: i, coal; 2, fire-clay. Sur-
face, rolling and level; soil, black sandy loam; no waste land; part of
county watered by streams. Principal town, Danville; population,
11,491; leading industries, mining and manufacturing.
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Wabash Co., S. E.—Population, 11,866. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, potatoes. Minerals: coal. Surface, princi-

pally level; soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town, Mount Carmel; population, 3,376; leading industry, mer-
cantile,

Warren Co., W.—Population, 21,281. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, hay; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, potter's clay; 2, coal; 3,

stone. Surface, level; soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by
streams and springs. Principal town, Monmouth; population, 5,936;
leading industry, manufacturing (plows, pottery, cigars, etc.).

Washington Co., S.—Population, 19,262. Leading agricultural products:

I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Surface, two-thirds

prairie, one-third timber land; soil, principally clay; very little waste
land, in eastern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Nashville;

population, 2,084; leading industry, flour-milling.

Wayne Co., S.—Population, 23,806. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, principally

level; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Fairfield; population, 1,881; leading industry,

manufacture of woolen jeans.

White Co., S. E.—Population, 25,005. Leading agricultural products: i^

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, clay;

no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Carmi;
population, 2,785; leading industry, flour-milling.

Whiteside Co., N. W.—Population, 30,854. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, stock; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling in
north half, level in south half; soil, clay, loam and sandy; comparatively
no waste land; watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Ster-
hng; population, 5,824; leading industry, manufacturing agricultural
implements. Much attention has been given to drainage in large sys-
tems, as well as tiling, reclaiming swamps and making rich, productive
soil.

Will Co., N. E.—Population, 62,007. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, milk; 4, stock. Minerals: coal (small amount). Surface,
rolling; soil, black loam; very little waste land, in southwestern part;
watered by streams. Principal town, Joliet; population, 23,264; leading
industries, manufacturing iron, fence- wire, etc.

Williamson Co., S.—Population, 22,226. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, clover-seed; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface,
principally rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Marion; population, 1,338; leading industries, mercantile
and manufacturing flour and woolen goods. Stock raising also a lead-
ing industry of county.

Winnebago Co., N.—Population, 39,938. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, oats; 3, hay; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

black loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Rockford; population, 23,584; leading industry, manufactur-
ing (furniture leading).

Woodford Co., C.—Population, 21,429. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn, 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, stock. Minerals: coal. Surface and soil,

prairie and black loam in east half, hilly and clay m west half; western
and southern portions watered by springs and streams. Principal town,
Mmonk, population, 2,316, leading industry, mercantile.
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COUNTIES OF INDIANA.

Settled at Vincennes in 1702. Founded by the French.

Admitted into the Union in 1816. Population in 1890, 2,192,404.

Indiana has a rich alluvial soil that is very productive.

130,000,000 bushels of corn, 40,000,000 of wheat, 46,000,000 of

oats, with large crops of other cereals, 1,000,000 tons of hay,

36,000,000 bushels of apples, 4,000,000 of peaches, 7,000,000 pounds

of grapes, with potatoes, sorghum, tobacco, etc., are among the

yearly products of this State, Stock in great numbers is also

raised.

Natural gas is found in a wide belt of counties, and since its

discovery, Indiana's manufacturing interests have increased

many-fold, while thousands of families use this product for

domestic purposes. Its coal fields are very extensive, and there

are many quarries of limestone, sandstone, slate, etc. Bog iron

also occurs in valuable deposits.

Adams Co., N. E.—Population, 20,181. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Decatur;
population, 3,142; leading industry, hard wood lumber.

Allen Co., N. E.—Population, 66,689. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, principally

level; soil, sandy along streams, clay in balance; watered by streams.
Principal town. Fort Wayne; population, 35,393; leading industry, man-
ufacturing iron, etc.

Bartholomew Co., S.—Population, 23,867. Leading agricultural products;
I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. Minerals: building-stone. Sur-
face and .soil, hilly and clay in west half, level and sandy in east half;

no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Columbus; popu-
lation, 6,719; leading industry, manufacturing agricultural implements.
etc. Large numbers of hogs and cattle raised in county.

Benton Co., W.—Population, 11,903. Leading agricultural products: i.

oats; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, level, soil,

black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Fow-
ler; population. 1,285; leading industry, mercantile.

Blackford Co., E.—Population, 10.461. Leadmg agricultural products i.

corn; 2, oats; 3. wheat, 4, hay. Minerals: limestone. Surface, level;

soil, clay and black; no waste land; watered bv streams. Principal
town, Hartford City, population, 2,287, leading Industry, glass manu-
facturing.

39
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Boone Co., C.—Population, 26.572. Leading agricultural products; i, wheat,
2, corn, 3. oats. 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, principally
black loam, no waste land, watered by streams. Principal towi.,

Lebanon, population, 3,682, leading mdustries, saw and planing-mills
and furniture manufacturing.

Brown Co., S.—Population 10,308. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn: 3, fruit. Minerals- gold. Surface, hilly; soil, clay; no waste
land except worn-out hill farms; watered by streams. Principal town,
Nashville; population, 395; leading industry, mercantile.

Carroll Co., C.—Population, 20,021. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat, 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: slate. Surface, large val-

leys; soil, principally black loam; a very small percentage of waste
land. Principal town, Delphi; population, 1,923; leading mdustry,
lime burning.

Cass Co., N.—Population, 31,152. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, oats. Stojie quarries and limekilns. Surface and
soil, hilly and clay along rivers, level and black sandy loam in balance;
some waste land, in western part; watered by streams. Principal town,
Logansport, population, 13,328; leading industry, manufacturing.
Stock raising and saw-milling also important industries of county.

Clark Co. ,S.—Population, 30,259. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat, 3, hay; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Jefiersonville; population, 10,666; leading industries, car and boat build-

ing. Several cement mills in county. Large amount of the Cement
shipped from Louisville, Ky., said to come from Clark county.

Clay Co., W.—Population, 30,536. Leading agricultural products: i,corn;

2, wheat; 3, hay and grass; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, fire-clay.

Surface, rolling; soil, clay; some low land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Brazil, population, 5,905; leading industry, manufacturing
brick, etc.

Clinton Co., C.—Population, 27,370. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, stock. Contains natural gas. Surface, prin-
cipally level; soil, principally black loam; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Frankfort; population, 5,919; leading indus
try, milling.

Crawford Co., S.—Population, 13,941. Leading agricultural products i,

wheat: 2, corn; 3, hay, 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

sandy, probably one-fourth of county unfit for cultivation on account of
being broken, but valuable as pasture; watered by streams and springs.
Principal town, Leavenworth, population, 792, leading industry, mer-
cantile.

Daviess Co., S. W.—Population, 26,227. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, timothy hay; 4. oats. Minerals: coal. Surface,
rolling, soil, clay loam mixed with sand; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town,Washington; population, 6,064; leading indus-
tries, coal mining and manufacturing, also railroad .shops.

Dearborn Co., S. E.—Population, 23,364. Leading agricultural products:
I corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay, 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay, no waste land, watered by streams and springs. Principal town,
Lawrenceburgh; population, 4,284; leading industries, distilling whiskey
and manufacturing buggies and coffins.
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Decatur Co., S. E.—Population. 19,277. Leading agricultural products 1.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, stock. 4, oats. Contains stone quarries. Surface,
level in north half; soil, sandy; poor land in southeastern part; watered
by streams. Principal town, Greensburgh; population. 3,596; leading
industry, mercantile.

De Kalb Co., N. E.—Population. 24,307. Leading agricultural products
1, wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling, soil.

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Princi-

pal town, Garrett; population, 2,767, leading industry, railroading.

Delaware Co., E.—Population, 30,131. Leading agricultural products: r.

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, vegetables. Contains natural gas. Surface,
level. Principal town, Muncie; population, 11,345; leading industry,
manufacturing.

Du Bois Co., S. W.—Population, 20,253. Leading agricultural products
1, wheat; 2, corn; 3, clover seed and hay; 4, potatoes. Minerals; i.coal,

2, silver; also contains stone quarries. Surface, level except in north-
western part; soil, black and clay; no waste land, but some sandy in

central part; watered by streams. Principal town, Huntingburgh
,
pop-

ulation, 3,167; leading industry, manufacturing.

Elkhart Co., N.—Population, 39,201. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level and roll-

ing; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Princi-

pal town, Elkhart; population, 11,360; leading industry, manufacturing.

Fayette Co., E.—Population, 12,630. Leading agricultural products i.

wheat; 2, corn; 3, grass; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling,

soil, clay and sandy, watered by streams. Principal town, Conners-
ville; population, 4,548, leading industry, manufacturing.

Floyd Co., S.—Population, 29,458. Leading agricultural products: i. hay;

2, small fruits; 3. wheat; 4, vegetables. No minerals. Surface, hilly;

soil, clay; some waste land, west of city of New" Albany; watered by
streams. Principal town. New Albany; population, 21,059; leading
industries, manufacturing glass, wool, iron, cotton and furniture.

Fountain Co., W.—Population, 19,558. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2. stock, 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, level m
north half, hilly in south half; soil, black loam and clay; very little

waste land, in southern part; watered by streams. Principal town.
Attica; population, 2,320; leading industry, mercantile.

Franklin Co., E.—Population, 18,366. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface and soil,

hilly and clay in west half, level and sandy in east half; no waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Brookville; population, 2,028;

leading industry, furniture manufacturing.

Fulton Co., N.—Population, 16,746. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat: 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, rye. Minerals: iron. Soil, clay and sandy;
no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town, Roches-
ter; population, 2,467; leading industry, mercantile.

Gibson Co., S. W.—Population, 24,920. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, timothy hay; 4, watermelons. Minerals: coal. Sur-

face, rolling; soil, clay and black loam; small amount of bottom land
unclaimed; watered bv streams. Principal town, Princeton; popula-
tion, 3,076; leading industry, car. machine and repair shops, L. E, & St.

L. R R. Co. Veins of coking coal underlie various parts of county.
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Grant Co., C.—Population, 31,493. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, grass. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Marion;
population, 8,769; leading industry, manufacturing. Grant county, in

the Indiana natural gas belt.

Greene Co., S. W.—Population, 24,379. Leading agfricultural products i

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly m east
haJf, level in west half; soil, clay and sandy; watered by streams.
Principal town, Worthington; population, 1.44S; leading industry, man-
ufacturing. 17,000 acres of marsh land in county recently drained and
yielding large crops of corn.

Hamilton Co., C.—Population, 26,123. Leading agricultural products; i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling,

soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Nobles-
ville; population, 3,054; leading industry, straw-board manufacturmg.

Hancock Co., C.—Population, 17,829. Leadmg agricultural products, i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. Contains natural gas. Surface, level;

soil, clay and black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Pnnci-
pal town, Greenfield; population, 3,100; leading industries, glass and
straw-board manufacturing.

Harrison Co., S.—Population, 20,786. Leading agricultural products, i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly, soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Corydon;
population, 8S0; leading industry, mercantile.

Hendricks Co., C.—Population, 21,498. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay and black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Danville; population, 1,569, leading industry, mercantile.

Hanry Co., E.—Population, 23,879. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, dairy. Contains natural gas. Surface,
rolling; soil, black loam; no waste land; w^atered by streams and
springs. Principal town, New Castle; population, 2,997; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Howard Co., C.—Population, 26,186. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2; corn; 3, oats; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

black sandy loam and clay; no waste land; watered by streams and
springs. Principal town, Kokomo; population, 8,261; several manufac-
turing industries, plate glass leading. Tomatoes and sugar corn for can-
ning form a valuable part of agricultural products. County in natural
gas belt.

Huntington Co., N. E.—Population, 27,644. Leading agricultural products.
I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. Minerals: limestone. Surface, level,

soil, principally black loam; no waste land; watered by streams and
springs. Principal town, Huntington; population, 7,328; leading indus-
try, manufacturing lumber. County also contains clay that is manufac-
tured into brick and tile.

Jackson Co., S.—Population, 24,139. Leading Agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level, with
some ranges of hills; soil, clay and sandy; waste land, very small per-

centage in hilly portion; watered by streams. Principal town, Sey-
mour; population, 5,337; leading industry, manufacturing.

Jasper Co., N. W.—Population, 11,185. Leading agricultural products: i.

hay; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, clay
anci sandy; some swamp land in northern part, but nearly all drained,
watered by streams. Principal town, Rensselaer; population, 1,455.
leading industry, mercantile.
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Jay Co., E.—Population, 23,478. Leading agricultural products, i. corn;
2, wheat; 3. hay; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, sandy
and clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Port-
land, population, 3,725, leading industries, manufacturing lumber, but-
ter tubs and heading. County contains petroleum, natural gas, and
tile and brick clay.

Jefferson Co., S. E.—Population, 24,507. Leading agricultural products:

I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, tobacco. No minerals. Surface, hilly in

southeast half, level in northwest half; soil, clay; small percentage of
barren flat land in northwestern part; watered by streams. Principal

town, Madison; population, 8,936; leading industry, manufacturing.

Jennings Co., S. E.—Population, 14,608. Leading agricultural products-
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, fruit. Minerals; i, blue and gray
limestone; 2, sandstone. Surface, rolling; soil, principally clay; some
waste land in different sections; watered by streams. Principal town.
North Vernon; population, 2,012; leading industry, spoke manufacturing.

Johnson Co., C.—Population, 19,561. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, hogs; 3, wheat; 4, vegetables. No minerals. Surface, level in

north half, rolling in south half; soil, black, clay and sandy; very little

waste land, in northern part; watered by streams. Principal town,
Franklin; population, 3,781; leading industry, milling.

Knox Co., S. W.—Population, 28,044. Leading agricultural products; i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay and grass; 4, oats. Minerals, coal. Surface,

rolling; soil, clay and sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Vincennes; population, 8,853.

Kosciusko Co., N.—Population, 28,645. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Warsaw; population, 3,574; leading industries, manufacturing and
mercantile.

La Grange Co., N. E.—Population, 15,615. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay and sandy; a little marsh land, susceptible of drainage; watered
by streams and lakes. Principal town, La Grange; population, 1,784;
leading mdustry, mercantile.

Lake Co., N. W.—Population, 23,886. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay; 2 corn; 3, oats; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy in north half , clay subsoil in south half; waste land, two northern
tiers of sections sandy and partially covered with groves of scrub oaks
and pme; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Hammond;
population. 5.428; leading industry, packing beef.

La Porte Co., N. W.—Population, 34,445. Leading agricultural products:
1 wheat; 2, corn; 3. hay; 4. fruit. No minerals. Surface, hilly and
level; soil, varied; marsh along Kankakee river, in southern part;

watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Michigan City; popu-
lation. 10.776, leading industry, car works.

Lawrence Co., S.—Population, 19,792. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn, 2, wheat; 3 fruit; 4, potatoes. Minerals oolitic limestone. Sur-
face, rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Bedford, population, 3,351; leading industry, quarrying stone.

County noted for its stone.
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Madison Co., C.—Population, 36.487. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

Erincipally dark loam mixed with sand and clay; no waste land; watered
y streams. Principal town, Anderson; population, 10,741; leading

industry, manufacturing. County in the natural gas belt, and towns
rapidly growing.

Marion Co., C.—Population, 141,156. Leading agricultural products: i,

com; 2. wheat; 3, potatoes and other vegetables; 4, small fruits. No
minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, principally clay (alluvial and sandy in
bottom lands); no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Indianapolis; population, 105,436; leading industry, manufacturing.

Marshall Co., N.—Population, 23,818. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, clover-seed and hay; 4, dairy. No minerals. Sur-
face, level; soil, sandy and clay; no waste land; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Plymouth; population, 2,723; leading industry,
manufacturing bicycles.

Martin Co., S. W.—Population, 13,973. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i.coal; 2, iron; 3, kaolin.
Surface, hillj^ soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town. Shoals; population, 73S; leading industries,
flouring mills and mercantile.

Miami Co., N.—Population, 25,823. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, com; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: i, lime; 2, building stone.
Surface, rolling; soil, loam; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Peru; population, 7,028; leading industry, manufactur-
ing. County in natural gas belt, and contains several manufacturing
towns. Many fine cattle, hogs and sheep raised.

Monroe Co., S.—Population, 17,673. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, stock; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Blooming-
ton; population, 4,018; leading industry, manufacturing.

Montgomery Co., W.—Population, 28,025. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Craw-
fordsville; population, 6,089; leading industry, mercantile. Also a
stock county.

Morgan Co., C.—Population, 18,643. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, stock; 4, dairy. Minerals: gold. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay and sandy; some waste land in southern part; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town, Martinsville; population, 2,680;

leading industry, lumber. Martinsville also a health resort.

Newton Co., N. W.—Population, 8,803. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, hay; 4, fruit and vegetables. No minerals. Surface,
rolling; soil, sandy loam, with clay subsoil; waste land, northern part,

one-fourth; only fairly well watered by streams (deep wells the princi-

pal source of supply). Principal town, Goodland; population, 889;
leading industries, manufacturing tile and shipping grain and stock.

One of the principal industries of the county is the feeding of hogs and
cattle for market.

Noble Co., N. E.—Population, 23,359. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level and roll-

ing; soil, sandy, clay, gravelly, and muck in reclaimed swamps; no
waste land; watered by strearns and lakes. Principal town, Kendall-
ville; population, 2,960; leading industry, manufacturing wind pumps.
County originally contained considerable marsh land that has been
drained and is now the most valuable land.
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Ohio Co., S. E.—Population, 4,955. Leading agricultural products: 1, corn;

2, wheat; 3, fruit. No minerals. Surface and soil, level and rich soil

along Ohio river, hilly and black limestone soil in balance; watered by
streams. Principal town. Rising Sun; population, 1,689; leading indus-

try, mercantile.

Orange Co., S.—Population, 14,678. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, stock; 4, dairy No minerals. Surface, billy; soil,

clay; no land entirely waste; watered by streams. Principal town,

Orleans; population, 857; leading industry, saw-milling. West Baden
and French Lick, in county, health resorts.

Owen Co., W.—Population, 15,040. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3. hay and grass; 4, stock. Minerals: i, coal; 2, lime-

stone; 3, sandstone. Surface, rolling; soil, clay and sandy; very little

wasteland; watered by streams. Principal town, Spencer; population,

1,868; leading industry, lumber. Mineral springs at Spencer.

Parke Co., W.—Population, 20,296. Leading agricultural products: i'

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay and clover-seed; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2'

building stone; 3, potter's clay. Surface, rolling; soil, principally clay^

no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Rockville; popula-

tion, 1,689; leading industry, mercantile.

Perry Co., S.—Population, 18,240. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;

2, corn; 3, hay and clover; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3. build-

ing stone; 4, sandstone. Surface, hilly except the bottom lands; soil,

clay in hilly land, sandy loam in bottom land; some waste land, in cen-

tral and northeastern parts, but can be reclaimed; watered by streams

and springs. Principal town. Tell City; population, 2,094; leading

industry, manufacturing furniture.

Pike Co., S. W.—Population, 18,544. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, stock; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, lead; 3, stone.

Surface, rolling; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Petersburgh; population, 1,494; leading

industries, manufacturing and milling.

Porter Co., N. W.—Population, 18,052. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface and soil, rolling

and sandy in north half, level and black loam in south half; some waste
land in northern part; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Valparaiso; population, 5,090; leading industry, mercantile.

Posey Co., S. W.—Population, 21,529. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, hay and clover-seed. Minerals: coal.

Surface, rolling and level; soil, brown and black clay; no waste land,

watered by streams. Principal town, Mt. Vernon; population, 4,705;

leading industry, milling (flour and hominy).

Pulaski Co., N. W.—Population, 11.233. Leading agricultural products:

I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, mixed; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Win-
amac; population, 1,215; leading industry, mercantile. Natural gas in

western part of county.

Putnam Co., W.—Population, 22,335. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2. wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil,

bottom land and clay; very little waste land, in southern part; watered

by streams and springs. Principal town, Greencastle; population,

4,390; leading interest, educational institutions. Also^a blue-grass and
stock county.
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Randolph Co., E.—Population, 28,085. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, stock; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay and black loam; no waste land; watered by streams and springs.
Principal town, Winchester; pofjulation, 3,014; leading industry, mer-
cantile. Natural gas in western part of county.

Ripley Co., S. E.—Population, 19,350. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, principally
level (hilly along streams); soil, clay; no waste land of importance;
watered by streams. Principal town, Batesville; population, 1,169;
leading industry, manufacturing.

Rush Co., E.—Population, 19,034. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, wheat; 3, hogs; 4, cattle. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, clay;
practically no waste land; \\»atered by streams. Principal town, Rusi-
ville; population, 3,475; leading industry, manufacturing furniture.

St. Joseph Co., N.—Population, 42,457. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, principally
level (one-third heavily timbered, one-third prairie, one-third openings
and marsh); very little waste land; watered by streams and lakes.
Principal town. South Bend; population, 21,819; leading industry, car-
riage and wagon manufacturing.

Scott Co., S.—Population, 7,833. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: building stone. Surface, rolling;
soil, clay; no waste land; not very well watered. Principal town,
Scottsburgh; population, 618; leading industry, mercantile.

Shelby Co., C.—Population, 25,454. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Shelbyville; population,
5,451; leading industry, manufacturing furniture.

Spencer Co., S. W.—Population, 22,060. Leading agricultural products.
1, wheat; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, clover-seed and hay. Minerals: i, coal;

2, fire-clay. Surface, rolling; soil, clay in uplands, sandy in bottom
lands; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Rockport;
population, 2,314 ; leading industries, milling and manufacturing.
County also raises a large number of cattle and hogs.

Starke Co., N. W.—Population, 7,339. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling;
soil, clay and sandy, also sandy loam; small amount of waste land along
Kankakee river; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Kno.\.
population, 790; leading industry, buying and shipping produce.

Steuben Co., N. E.—Population, 14,478. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

varied; waste land, some wet land around lakes; watered by lakes and
streams. Principal town, Angola; population, 1,840; leading industry,
mercantile. Large number of lakes in county.

Sullivan Co., S. W.—Population, 21,877. Leading agricultural products;
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, generally
level (some parts hilly); soil, principally clay; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Sullivan; population, 2,222; leading
industry, mercantile.

Switzerland Co., S. E.—Population, 12,514. Leadmgagpricultural products:
I. corn; 2, hay; 3, wheat; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay and black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Vevay; population, 1,663; leadmg industry, furniture manufac-
turing. Largely an agricultural county.
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Tippecanoe Co., W.—Population, 35,078. Leading agricultural products:
1, corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: building stone. Surface,
rolling; soil, varied; no land absolutely worthless; watered by streams.
Principal town, LaFayette; population, 16,243; leading industry, man-
ufacturing agricultural implements. Soil very productive.

Tipton Co., C.—Population, 18,157. Leading agricultural products: i.corn;
2, wheat; 3, tomatoes; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

black and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Tipton; population, 2,697; leading industry, mercantile. County in
the natural gas belt.

Union Co., E.—Population, 7,006. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, hogs; 3, wheat; 4, hay. Minerals: i, ochre; 2, limestone. Surface,
level in east half, hilly in west half* soil, principally clay; compara-
tively no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Liberty;
population, 1,314; leading industry, manufacturing agricultural imple-
ments.

Vanderburgh Co., S. W.—Population, 59,809. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts; I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Surface,
rolling; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Evansville; population, 50,756; leading industries, manufactur-
ing, railroad shops, etc. Evansville is also a very large hard wood
lumber market.

Vermillion Co., W.—Population, 13,154. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, rye. Minerals: i, coal; 2, building stone;

3, fire-clay. Surface, diversified; soil, black and yellow clay and sandy;
no waste land; watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Clin-
ton; population, 1,365; leading'industry, mercantile.

Vigo Co., W.—Population, 50,195. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Surface
and soil, hilly and clay in eastern and western parts, level and sandy
in central part; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Princi-
pal town, Terre Haute; population, 30,217.

Wabash Co., N.—Population, 27,126. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: 1, limestone; 2, good flag-

ging-stone for pavements. Surface, level; soil, sandy loam; no
waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Wabash;
population, 5 , 105 ; leading industries, manufacturing paper and furniture.
County well underdrained. Good tile made in county for that purpose.

Warren Co., W.—Population, 10,955. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, hogs and cattle; 3. oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, coal; 2, build-

ing stone. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy and black loam; no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Williamsport; population, 1,027;

leading industry, quarrying stone.

Warrick Co., S. W.—Population, 21,161. Leading agricultural products:
I wheat; 2, corn; 3, tobacco; 4, potatoes. Minerals: coal. Surface,
rolling, soil, principally clay, no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal towU: Boonville; population, i,8Si; leading industry, mercantile.

Washington Co., S.—Population, 18,619. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, hogs; 4. cattle. No minerals. Surface hilly; soil,

clay, some waste land, in central-southern and eastern portions;

watered by streams. Principal town, Salem; population, 1,975; leading
industry milling.
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Wayne Co., E.—Population, 37628. Leading agricultural products i.

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats: 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, pruicipally
rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin«ipal town,
Richmond; population, 16,608; leading industry, manufactunng agri-
cultural miplements.

Wells Co., N. E.—Population, 21,514. Leading agricultural products; i.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, prmcipally
clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Bhmton;
population, 3,589; leading mdustry, furniture manufacturing. Crude
oil and natural gas found in county.

White Co., N. W.—Population, 15,671. Leading agricultural products; i,

hay; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay, sandy and black loam; very little waste land, in northeastern part,
watered by streams. Principal town, Monticello; population, 1518;
leading industries, milling tile and canning goods.

Whitley Co., N. E.—Population, 17,768. Leading agricultural products;
1, wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling in
north half, level in south half; soil, black loam and sandy; a Httle
swamp land in northern part; watered by streams and lakes. Principal
town, Columbia City; population, 3,027; leading industries, saw-milling
and buggy manufacturing.

INDIAN TERRITORY.

See Map of Oklahoma.

In 1830 Congress passed an act setting apart a certain por-

tion of land west of the Mississippi river, to be known as " The

Indian Country." Parts of this reservation have since been

organized into new States and Territories, the remainder being

known as the Indian Territory, and occupied by various Indian

nations. The occupations of these Indians are largely agricul-

tural, and the well watered and fertile prairies, and the river

valleys with their rich alluvial soil, are very productive. The

Territory is abundantly timbered, and contains a considerable

mineral wealth, the chief of which is coal.

Cherokee Nation, N. E.—Leading agricultural products: t, wheat; 2, corn;

3, cotton; 4, oats. Minerals i.'coal; 2. lead; 3. zinc. Surface, hilly

in eastern part, level in western; soil, clay: waste land, Hint hills in

eastern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Vinita.

Chickasaw Nation, S.—Leading agricultural products: i, corn; 2. cotton,

3 wheat: 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2. silver; oil also in abundance
but not worked. Surface, hilly; soil, sandy and black loam; very little

waste land, watered by strearns. Principal town, Ardmore.
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Choctaw Nation, S. E.—Leading agricultural products: i. corn; 2, cotton;

3 oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly, with rolling prairies;
soil, black loam and mixed soil; about one-third waste land, in two
strips in eastern and southeastern parts; watered by streams. Princi-
pal town, Lehigh. Cattle raising followed m sections not adapted to
farming.

Creek Nation, C.—Leading agricultural products: i, corn; 2, wheat; 3,

cotton; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil, black loam and
sandy; very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Okmulgee.

Seminole Nation, W.—Leading agricultural products: i, corn; 2, cotton;

3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy; compar-
atively no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, We-wo-ka.

COUNTIES OF IOWA.

Iowa was first visited by Fathers Marquette and Joliet, in

1673. Settled at Burlington in 1835. Founded by New Eng-

landers. Admitted as a State in 1846. Population in 1890,

1,91 1,890.

Small grains and vegetables abound all over the State.

More than half the inhabitants of the State are farmers, and

the result of their labor is an annual product valued at

$365,000,000. The corn crop has reached 322,000,000 bushels in

a year; the wheat crop, 37,000,000; oats, 80,000,000; rye, 2,000,000;

barley, 5,000,000; potatoes, 20,000,000. Over $3,000,000 worth

of fruit has also been raised in a single year. Corn, however,

is king in this State, having passed Illinois and Missouri by
many million bushels. Iowa has produced 7,000,000 tons of

hay in a year, of which one-third was prairie-grass and two-

thirds timothy. Iowa is the second State in the production of

butter (52,000,000 pounds), and fourth in the production of

cheese (1,500,000 pounds). It is also one of the greatest pork

and stock-producing States in the Union.

Adair Co., S. W.—Population, 14.534. Leading agricultural products, i,

corn, 2. stock; 3. oats. 4, sheep. Minerals coal. Surface, rolling, soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Greenfield,
population, 1,048; leading industry mercantile.
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Adams Co., S. W.—Population, 12,292. Leading agricultural products i

corn; 2, hay, 3, dairy; 4, wheat. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil

sandy; very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town
Corning; population, 1,682; leading industry, mercantile.

Allamakee Co., N. E.—Population, 17,907. Leading agricultural products
i; corn; 2. barley; 3, oats; 4. rye. Minerals: i, iron; 2, lead. Surface
rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town
Waukon; population, 1,610; leading industry, manufacturing. There
are many creameries in the county which make large quantities of fine

butter. Also many horses are annually shipped to eastern markets.

Appanoose Co., S.—Population, 18,961. Leading agricultural products: i

corn; 2, hay; 3, oats; 4, .wheat. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Centerville;
population, 3,668; leading industry, mining. Its very roughest land,
when cleared of brush and timber, makes the finest blue-grass pasture

Audubon Co., W.—Population, 12,412. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no wasteland; watered by streams. Principal town, Audubon;
population, 1,310; leading industry, mercantile. Said to be no better
corn-raising county in the State.

Benton Co., E.—Population, 24,178. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2. hogs; 3, cattle; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Vinton;
population, 2,865; leading industry, mercantile.

Black Hawk Co., E.—Population, 24,219. Leading agricultural products:
1, corn; 2, dairy; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Waterloo,
population, 6,674; leading industries, machine shops and flouring mills

Boone Co., C.—Population, 23,772. Leading agricultural products: 1, corn,
2, dairy; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Surface, level; soil, loam; no
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Boone, population,

6,520; leading industry, mercantile.

Bremer Co., N. E.—Population, 14,630. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, oats; 3, stock; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Waverly;
population, 2,346; leading industry, mercantile.

Buchanan Co., E.—Population, 18,997. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, stock; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Independence,
population, 3,163; leading industry, mercantile. Count}'- said to breed
more trotting horses than any other in the State.

Buena Vista Co., N. W.—Population, 13,548. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Storm
Lake; population, 1,682; leading industry, tile and brick manufactur-
ing. County well adapted to agriculture and stock raising.

Butler Co., N.—Population, 15,463. Leading agricultural products: i.corn
2, oats, 3, dairy; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, rolling; .soil, sandy;
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Greene; popula
tion, 845; leading industry, mercantile.

Calhoun Co., W.—Population, 13,107. Leading agricultural products i

corn; 2, oats; 3, dairy; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, level, soil

sandy; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town
Lake City; population, 1,160; leading industries, mercantile and rail-

road machine shops.
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Carroll Co., W.—Population. 18.828 Leading agricultural products r.

corn. 2, stock, 3, oats, 4, flax. No minerals. Surface rolling; soil,

loam, but little waste land, watered by lakes and streams. Principal
town, Carroll; population, 2,448, leading industry mercantile. Popula-
tion of county principally German, and very prosperous.

Cass Co., S. W.—Population, 19,645. Leading agricultural products, i

corn, 2, hay; 3, .stock; 4, potatoes. Minerals, coal. Surface, rolling,

soil, loam, no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town
Atlantic; population, 4,351; leading industry, canning corn.

CedarCo., E.—Population, 18,253. Leading agricultural products: i.corn.
2, hay; 3. oats; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, level, soil, loam, but
little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Tipton; popula-
tion, 1,599; leading industry, mercantile.

Cerro Gordo Co., N.—Population, 14,864. Leading agricultural products:
I stock. 2, corn; 3, dairy, 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Mason City; population, 4,007; leading industry, mercantile.

Cherokee Co., N. W.—Population, 15,659. Leading agricultural products.
I, corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, millet. No minerals. Surface, rolling.

Principal town, Cherokee; population, 3,441; leading industry, mer-
cantile.

Chickasaw Co., N. E.—Population, 15,019. Leading agricultural products
I, corn; 2, flax; 3, dairy; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy; but little wasteland; watered b)^ streams. Principal town. New
Hampton; population, 1,314, leading industry, creamery.

Clarke Co., S.—Population, 11,332. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, hay; 3, oats; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling, soil, cla}-,

no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Osceola; popula-
tion, 2,120; leading industry, mercantile. A fine blue-grass, timothy
and clover county, consequently a great stock county.

Clay Co., N. W.—Population, 9,309. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, hay; 3, stock; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, clay;
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Spencer; popula-
tion, 1,813; leading industry, mercantile.

Clayton Co., N. E.—Population, 26,733. Leading agricultural products:
1. corn; 2, dairy; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: lead. Surface, hill}',

soil, clay, no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Gutten-
berg, population, 1,160; leading industry, lumber.

Clinton Co., E.—Population, 41,199. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2. stock; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, loam;
no wasteland; watered by streams. Principal town, Clinton, popula-
tion, 13,619, leading industry, manufacturing lumber.

Crawford Co., W.—Population, 18,894. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2. stock; 3, dairy; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered b}- streams. Principal town, Denison;
population, 1,782, leading industry, mercantile.

Dallas Co., C.—Population, 20,479. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, grass, 3. oats; 4, millet. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, loam, no
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Perry; population,
2,880; leading industry, mercantile.

Davis Co., S.—Population. 15,258. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, hogs, 3, dairy, 4, hay. Minerals, coal. Surface, rolling; soil, sand
and clay, no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Bloom-
field, population, 1.913 leading industry, woolen manufacturing.
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Decatur Co,, S.—Population, 15,643. Leading agricultural products; f

hay; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; sri\

sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Le^,n,

population, 1,422; leading industry, milling.

Delaware Co., E.—Population, 17,349. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, corn; 3, stock; 4, hay. Minerals: limestone. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Man-
chester; population, 2,344; leading industry, manufacturing.

Des Moines Co., S. E.—Population, 35,324. Leading agricultural products:

I, corn; 2, hay; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Burlington;

population, 22,565; leading industry, manufacturing. A heavy stock

growing county.

Dickinson Co., N. W.—Population, 4,328. Leading agricultural products-.

1, corn; 2, oats; 3, flax; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Spirit Lake;
population, 782; leading industry, summer resort.

Dubuque Co., E.—Population, 49,848. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, hogs; 3, stock; 4, oats. Minerals: lead (in large quantities).

Surface, rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town, Dubuque; population, 30,311; leading industry, manufactur-
ing. Much timber in some parts of the county.

Emmet Co., N. W.—Population, 4,274. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, stock; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town,
Estherville; population, 1,475; leading industry, mercantile.

Fayette Co., N. E.—Population, 23,141. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, hay; 3, oats; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, West
Union; population, 1,676; leading industry, mercantile. This county
said to make more butter than any other county in State.

Floyd Co., N.—Population, 15,424. Leading agricultural products: i, dairy;

2, corn; 3, stock; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, loam;
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Charles City;

population, 2,802; leading industry, manufacturing. Soil and climate

adapted to the production of all grains except wheat. Nearly all grains

raised fed to horses, cattle and hogs by the farmers.

Franklin Co., N.—Population, 12,871. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn, 2, oats; 3, stock; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, east

half clay, west half sand; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Hampton; population, 2,067; leading industry; mercantile.

Fremont Co., S. W.—Population, 16,842. Leading agricultural products:

1, corn; 2, fruit; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town,
Hamburgh; population, 1,634; leading industry, grain mills.

Greene Co., C.—Population, 15,797. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, stock; 3, dairy; 4, oats. Minerals; coal. Surface, rolling; soil, loam;

no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Jefferson; popu-
lation, 1,875; leading industry, mercantile.

Grundy Co., C.—Population, 13,215. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, dairy; 3, hogs; 4, cattle. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no was'te land; watered by streams and springs. Principal town,
Grundy Centre; population, 1,161; leading industry, creamery.
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Guthrie Co., W.—Population, 17,380. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, dairy; 4, wheat. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Guthrie
Centre; population, 1,037; leading industry, mercantile.

Hamilton Co., C.—Population, 15,319. Leading agricultural products: r,

corn; 2, dairy; 3, oats; 4, flax. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Webster
City; population, 2,829; leading industries, mercantile and shoe manu-
facturing. County rich soil naturally. Purely agricultural, although
the coal is being developed.

Hancock Co., N.—Population, 7,621. Leading agricultural products: i,

oats; 2, corn; 3, flax; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, loam;
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Garner; popula-
tion, 679; leading industry, mercantile. County fairly well settled,
Americans, Germans and Scandinavians predominating.

Hardin Co., C.—Population, 19,003. Leading agricultural products: i,corn;
2, hay; 3, oats; 4, dairy. Minerals: i, coal; 2, fire-clay. Surface, north
half, hilly; south half, level; soil, loam; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Eldora; population, 1,577; leading industry,,
clay manufacturing.

Harrison Co., W.—Population, 21,356. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, rye; 3^ fruit; 4, stock. Minerals: Hmestone. Surface, hilly;
soil, loam; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal
town, Missouri Valley; population, 2,797; leading industry, railroad
shops. This county is bounded on the west by the Missouri river, and
the flood plain of this river, or what is popularly known as the " Missouri
bottom,," is from 3 to 20 miles wide on the Iowa side. The whole county
is in what is known as the " bluff deposit." Along the flood plain are
ranges of bluffs from 100 to 300 feet in height.

Henry Co., S. E.—Population, 18,895. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, rye. Minerals: coal. Surface, level; soil,
loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Mt. Pleasant;
population, 3,997; leading industries, mercantile, and sash and door
factory. Have several creameries throughout the county. Also tile
and brick factories.

Howard Co., N. E.—Population, 11,182. Leading agricultural products:
1, dairy; 2, stock; 3, oats; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,
clay and sand; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Cresco; population, 2,018; leading industry, mercantile.

Humboldt Co., N.—Population, 9,836. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,
loam; no wasteland; watered by streams. Principal town, Humboldt;
population, 1,075; leading industry, mercantile.

Ida Co., W.—Population, 10,705. Leading agricultural products: 1, corn;
2, wheat; 3, barley; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,
loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Ida Grove;
population, 1,562; leading industry, mercantile.

Iowa Co., E.—Population, 18,270. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, loam;
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Marengo; popu-
lation, 1,710; leading industry, mercantile.

Jackson Co., E.—Population, 22,771. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,
clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Maquoketa;
population, 3,077; leading industry, mercantile. Celery has become
quite an industry along the marshes by the river.

40
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Jasper Co., C.—Population, 24,943. Leading agricultural products; i, corn;
2, hay; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil, clay;

no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Newton; popula-
tion, 2,564; leading industry, mercantile.

Jefferson Co., S. E.—Population, 15,184. Leading agricultural products:
1, corn; 2, oats; 3, dairy; 4, wheat. Minerals: coal. Surface, level;

soil, loam; no wasteland; watered by streams. Principal town, Fair-

field; population, 3,391; leading industry, manufacturing. A great
stock county, especially raising of horses.

Johnson Co., E.—Population, 23,082. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, rye. Minerals: coal (not much). Surface,
rolling; soil, loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Iowa City; population, 7,016; leading industry, mercantile. Iowa
State University located in Iowa City.

Jones Co., E.—Population, 20,233. Leading agricultural products: i.corn;

2, dairy; 3, stock; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, loam;
no wasteland; watered by streams. Principal town, Anamosa; popu-
lation, 2,078; leading industry, mercantile. Said to be one of the best
farming counties in the State, and one of the leading in dairy products.
Famous stone quarries situated near Anamosa.

Keokuk Co., S. E.—Population, 23,862. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, hay; 4, wheat. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, What
Cheer; population, 3,246; leading industry, mercantile. County well
supplied with building stone.

Kossuth Co., N.—Population, 13,120. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, stock; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface-, "level; soil,

loam; no wasteland; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town,
Algona; population, 2,068; leading industry, mercantile.

Lee Co., S. E.—Population, 37,715. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, dairy. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay in northwestern part, sandy along Mississippi river; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Keokuk; population, 14,101;
leading industries, lumber and other manufacturing. Abundance of
rock and building material in this county.

Linn Co., E.—Population, 45,303. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, stock; 3, dairy; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, level and rolling;

soil, loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Cedar
Rapids; population, 18,020; leading industry, pork packing.

Louisa Co., S. E.—Population, 11,873. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; a little waste land in eastern part; watered by streams. Princi-
pal town, Columbus Junction; population. 953; lead.ing industry, mer-
cantile.

Lucas Co., S.—Population, 14,563. Leading agricultural products: i,

grass; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, rye. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Chariton;
population, 3,122; leading industry, mercantile. Great stock county;
also fine fruit county.

Lyon Co., N. W.—Population, S,68o. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, flax. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

loam; very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Rock Rapids; population, 1,395; leading industry, mercantile. Excel-
lent agricultural county.
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Madison Co., S.—Population, 15,977- Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, stock; 3, oats; 4, dairy. Minerals: stone. Surface, rolling;

soil, loam; no waste land ; watered by streams. Principal town. Winter-

set; population, 2,281; leading industry, mercantile.

Mahaska Co., S.—Population, 28,805. Leading agricultural products: r,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, rye. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam"; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Oskaloosa;

population, 6,558; leading industry, mercantile. Some rough land

along streams, but used to good advantage, and profitably.

Marion Co., S.—Population, 23,058. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, fruit; 4, dairy. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Knoxville;

population, 2,632; leading industry, mercantile. An agricultural, stock

and mineral county.

Marshall Co., C—Population, 25,842. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, grass; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, loam;

no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Marshalltown;

population, 8,914; leading mdustry, manufacturing. Marshalltown is

said to have the largest glucose manufactories in the United States.

Has also various other manufactories. Fine building stone quarried in

the county.

Mills Co., S. W.—Population, 14,548. Leading agricnltural products: i,

corn; 2, fruit; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam'; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Glenwood;
population, 1,890; leading industries, mercantile and canning fruits.

A great apple county. Stock raising a great industry in eastern part

of county.

Mitchell Co., N.—Population, 13.299- Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, stock; 3, corn; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, rolling and
level;' soil, loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,

Osage; population, 1,913; leading industry, mercantile.

Monona Co., W,—Population, 14,515- Leading agricultural products: i,

com; 2, hay; 3, fruit; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, loam;

no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Onawa; popula-

tion, 1,358; leading industry, mercantile.

Monroe Co., S.—Population, 13,666. Leading agricultural products: i , corn;

2, hay; 3, fruit; 4, dairy. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy;

no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Albia; population,

2,359; leading industries, mercantile and mming.

Montgomery Co., S. W.—Population, 15,848. Leading agricultural pro-

ducts: I, corn; 2, oats; 3, fruit; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,

Red Oak; population, 3,321; leading industry, flouring mills.

Muscatine Co., E.—Population, 24,504. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, melons; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town,

Muscatine; population, 11,454; leading industry, manufacturing.

O'Brien Co., N, W.—Population, 13,060. Leading agricultural products:

I, com; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Sheldon;
population, 1,478; leading industry, manufacturing.
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Osceola Co., S. W.—Population, 5,574. Leading agricultural products:

I, corn; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Sibley;

population, 1,090; leading industry, wagon making. This county is

said to have doubled its population in the last five years.

Page Co., S. W.—Population, 21,341. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, stock; 3, dairy; 4, wheat. Minerals: coal. Surface, level; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Clarinda;

popiilation, 3,262; leading industry, mercantile.

Palo Alto Co., N. W.—Population, 9,318. Leading agricultural products:

I, corn; 2, dairy; 3, stock; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Emmets-
burgh; population, 1,584; leading industry, mercantile.

Plymouth Co., N. W.—Population, 19,568. Leading agricultural products:

I, corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Le Mars; population, 4,036; leading industry, flour and feed mills.

Pocahontas Co., N. W.—Population, 9,553. Leading agricultural products:

1, corn; 2, hay; 3, stock; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Rolfe;

population, 529; leading industry, mercantile.

Polk Co., C.—Population, 65,410. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, oats; 3, potatoes; 4, rye. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Des Moines;
population, 50,093; leading industry, pressed brick manufacturing.

Pottawattamie Co., S. W.—Population, 47,430. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface,
rolling; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town. Council Bluffs; population, 21,474. Hilly along the streams, but
the hills set to small fruit or used for pasturage. More than 1,000 acres
of grapes on these hills.

Poweshiek Co., C.—Population, 18,394. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, hay; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Grinnell;
population, 3,332; leading industry, mercantile. Also a great county
for cattle, hogs and horses.

Ringgold Co., S.—Population, 13,556. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, stock; 3, hay; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Mt. Ayr;
population, 1,265; leading industry, mercantile.

Sac Co., W.—Population, 14,522. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, hogs; 3, cattle; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, loam,
with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams andlakes. Prin-
cipal town. Sac City; population, 1,249; leading industry, mercantile.

Scott Co., E.—Population, 43,164. Leading agricultural products: i,corn;
2, oats; 3, dairy; 4, wheat. Minerals; coal. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Davenport;
population, 26,972; leading industry, manufacturing.

Shelby Co., W.—Population, 17,611. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Harlan;
population, 1,765; leading industry, mercantile.
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Sioux Co., N. W,—Population, 18,370. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,
clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Orange
City; population, 1,246; leading industry, celery growing.

Story Co., C.—Population, 18,127. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, dairy; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, level; soil, loam;
but little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Nevada;
population, 1,662; leading industry, mercantile. The land that cannot
be farmed is along the rivers and is covered with timber.

Tama Co., C—Population, 21,651. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, stock; 3, hay; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, clay;
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Toledo; popula-
tion, 1,836; leading industry, mercantile.

Taylor Co., S. W.—Population, 16,384. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface rolling; soil,
loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Bedford;
population, 1,643; leading industry, mercantile. Stock raising is the
prmcipal business of the farmers. The principal export crop is potatoes.

Union Co., 8.—Population, 16,900. Leading agricultural products: i,corn;
2, hay; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, loam;
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Creston; popula-
tion, 7, 200; leading industries, railroad shops and mercantile. County
raises a great many cattle and hogs; also a great many horses bred for
Eastern markets.

Van Buren Co., S. E.—Population, 16,253. Leading agricultural products:
1, corn; 2, stock; 3, wheat; 4, dairy. Minerals: 1, coal; 2, marble.
Surface, rolling; soil, sandj- no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Keosauqua; population, 2,041; leading industry, milling.
County .said to raise more sheep than anj^ other county in State.

Wapello Co., S.—Population, 30,426. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, dair}-; 3, wheat; 4, stock. Minerals: coal; also fire-clay. Sur-
face and soil, north half high prairie and loam, south half hilly (good
for stock and fruit) and clay subsoil ; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Ottumwa; population, 14,001; leading industries, iron
manufacturing and packing.

Warren Co., S.—Population, 18,269. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, dairy; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Indianola;
population, 2,254; leading industry, mercantile. This count}- known as
the "Three River Country." North, South and Middle rivers pass
through the county.

W^ashing^on Co., S. E.—Population. 18,468. Leading agricultural products:
I. corn; 2, oats; 3, hay; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Washing-
ton; population, 3,235; leading industry, mercantile.

Wayne Co., S.—Population, 15,670. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, stock; 3, grass; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Corydon;
population, 962; leading industry, mercantile. County about four-fifths

prairie. Part of county underlaid with coal, which gives emplojTTient
to 600 or 700 hands. Also a good fruit county.

Webster Co., C.—Population, 21,582. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, cattle; 4, dairy. Minerals: 1, coal; 2. gj-psum. Sur-
face, rolling; soil, loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Fort Dodge; population, 4,871; leading industry, mercantile.
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Winnebago Co., N.—Population, 7,325. Leading agricultural products: i,.

corn; 2, flax; 3, dairy; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Forest City;
population, 895; leading industry, mercantile.

Winneshiek Co., N, E.—Population, 22,528. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, dairy; 2. stock; 3, corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, clay and sandy loam; comparatively no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Decorah; population, 2,801 ; leading indus-
tries, principally mercantile; some manufacturing. County contains
building stone and brick clay.

Woodbury Co., W.—Population, 55,632. Leading agricultural products:
1, dairy; 2, stock; 3, oats; 4, flax. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Sioux City;
population, 37,806; leading industry, pork packing.

Worth Co., N.—Population, 9,247. Leading agricultural products: i,corn;

2, dairy; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, loam;
no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, North-
wood; population, 859; leading industry, milling.

Wright Co., N.—Population, 12,057. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, hay; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, loam;
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Eagle Grove;,
population, 1,881; leading industry, mercantile.

COUNTIES OF KANSAS.

Settled at Fort Leavenworth in 1850. Founded by western

Americans. Admitted into the Union in 1861. Population in

1890, 1,427,096.

Kansas is a very important agricultural State. Its farm

products reach a value of $140,000,000 a year. The average

yearly crop is over 250,000,000 bushels of corn, 30,000,000 of

wheat, 50,000,000 of oats, 11,000,000 of potatoes, 122,000 of cas-

tor beans, and 40,000,000 pounds of broom-corn. Its most

reliable crop is sorghum, for sugar, syrup and forage. The

hay crop includes 2,200,000 tons of prairie hay, 1,000,000 tons of

millet and Hungarian, and 700,000 tons of tame grasses. The

yearly dairy products include 30,000,000 pounds of butter and

500,000 pounds of cheese. Poultry and eggs are a large source

of revenue, and its live stock is valued at $150,000,000.
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Coal constitutes the chief mineral wealth of Kansas, but salt

and magnesian limestone in large quantities, gypsum, chalk,

sandstones and other limestones, are also found.

Allen Co., S. E.—Population, 13,509. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, flax; 4, hay. Minerals: i, marble; 2, coal. Surface,
rolling; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, lola; population, 1,706; leading industry, mercantile. lola
has natural gas for fuel, light and power.

Anderson Co., E.—Population, 14,203. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, hay; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: coal. Surface, level; soil,
' clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Gamett;
population, 2,191; leading industry, furniture manufacturing.

Atchison Co., N. E.—Population, 26,758. Leading agricultural products:
1, corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Atchison;
population, 13,963; leading industry, mercantile.

Barber Co., S.—Population, 7,973. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, sorghum; 4, fruit. Minerals: gypsum. Surface, hilly in west
half, level in east half; soil, sandy; very little waste land, in southwest-
ern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Medicine Lodge; popu-
lation, 1,095; leading industry, manufacturing sugar from sorghum.
Stock raising the leading industry of county.

Barton Co., C—Population, 13,172. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, sorghum. No minerals. Surface, generally
level; soil, sandy loam; waste land, small portion good only for grazing;
watered (not very well) by streams. Principal town. Great Bend; pop-
ulation, 2,450; leading industries, flour milling and mercantile.

Bourbon Co., S. E.—Population, 28,575. Leading agricultural products:
1, corn; 2, oats; 3, fruit; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, coal; 2, flag-stone.
Surface, rolling; soil, limestone; no waste land; well watered by streams
and springs. Principal town. Fort Scott; population, 11,946; leading
industries, flouring and sugar manufacturing.

Brown Co., N. E.—Population, 20,319. Leading agricultural products: i,
corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil,
black loam; no waste land; watered by streams and springs. Principal
town, Horton; population, 3,316; leading industry, railroad shops.

Butler Co., S. E.—Population, 24,055. Leading agricultural products: i,
corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, cattle and hogs. No minerals. Surface,
rollmg; soil, loam in vallej-s, clay in uplands; no waste land, but some
rough land m eastern part; well watered by streams. Principal town,
El Dorado; population, 3,339; leading industries, rolling mills and rail-
road machine shops.

Chase Co., E.—Population, 8,233. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, stock; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, diversified; soil,
clay; waste land, rocky hills in different parts; watered by streams.
Principal town. Strong City; population, 976; leading industry, mercan-
tile.

Chautauqua Co., S. E.—Population, 12,297. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, oats. Minerals: coal (undeveloped). Sur-
face, hilly and rolling; soil, limestone and sandv; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Sedan; population. 970; leading industry,
milling. Stock raising a leading industry of county.
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Cherokee Co., S. E.—Population, 27,770. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, oats. Minerals- i, coal; 2, lead; 3, zinc.
Surface, rolling; soil, dark sandy loam; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Galena; population, 2,496; leading industry,
mercantile. Coal and lead mining give employment to large numbers
of men.

Cheyenne Co., N. W.—Population, 4,401. Leading agricultural products:
1, wheat; 2, corn; 3, broom-corn; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface,
generally level; soil, sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams,
springs and irrigating canals. Principal town, St. Francis; population,
375; leading industry, mercantile.

Clark Co., S, W.—Population, 2,357. Leading agricultural products: i,

winter wheat; 2, rye; 3, corn; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, gen-
erally level; soil, sandy; small percentage of waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Ashland; population, 459; leading industry,
mercantile.

Clay Co., N.—Population, 16,146. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, dairy. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil, clay;
comparatively no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town.
Clay Center; population, 2,802; leading industry, mercantile.

Cloud Co., N.—Population, 19,295. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, dairy. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling;
soil, rather sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Concordia; population, 3,184; leading industries, mercantile and flour
milling.

Coffey Co., E.—Population, 15,856. Leading agricultural products: 1, corn;
2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy
loam; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Burlington; population, 2,239; leading industry, mercantile.

Comanche Co., S.—Population, 2,549. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, dairy; 3, fruit; 4, corn. No minerals developed. Surface,
rolling; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

'town, Coldwater; population, 480; leading industry, mercantile.

Cowley Co., S. E.—Population, 34,478. Leading agricultural products: 1,

wheat; 2, com; 3, oats; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy loam; small proportion of waste land, in eastern part; watered
by streams. Principal town, Arkansas City; population, 8,347; leading
industry, mercantile. A good stock raising county. Also contains fine

building and paving stone.

Crawford Co., S. E.—Population, 30,286. Leading agricultural products:

1, corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, millet. Minerals: 1, coal; 2, building

stone. Surface, prairie; soil, principally black loam; no waste land;

watered bv streams. Principal town, Pittsburgh; population, 6,697;

leading industry, smelting coal and zinc. A large coal-producing county.

Decatur Co., N. W.—Population, 8,414. Leading agricultural products:

1, corn; 2, wheat; 3, potatoes; 4, alfalfa. No minerals. Surface, mod-
erately rolling; soil, loam; no wastel and; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town, Oberlin; population, 976; leading industrj', mercantile.

Dickinson Co., C.—Population, 22.273. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2. corn; 3, oats; 4, sorghum. Minerals; i, gypsum; 2, salt.

Surface, level and rollmg; soil, mixed; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Abilene; population, 3,547; leading industries,

mercantile and creamery.
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Doniphan Co., N. E.—Population, 13,535. Leading agricultural products:
1, corn; 2. wheat; 3, oats; 4, stock. No minerals developed. Surface,
hilly along the Missouri river, rolling in balance: soil, black sandy loam;
no waste land, watered by streams. Principal town, Troy; popula-
tion, 730; leadmg industry, horticulture.

Douglas Co., E.—Population, 23,961. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, hilly in

north half, level in south half; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Lawrence; population, 9,997;
leading industries, wire factory and rolling mills.

Edwards Co., S.—Population, 3,600. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, alfalfa; 4, rye. No minerals^. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy; comparatively no waste land; watered 'by streams. Principal

town, Kinsley; population, 771; leading industry, mercantile. Stock
raising also a leading industry of county.

Elk Co., S. E.—Population, 12,216. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, stock; 3, wheat; 4, flax. No minerals. Surface, rolling; watered by
streams. Principal town, Howard; population, 1,015; leading indus-

try, mercantile.

Ellis Co., C.—Population, 7,942. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, prairie; soil, black
loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Hays City;
population, 1,242; leading industry, flour milling.

Ellsworth Co., C.—Population, 9,272. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, poultry and dairy. Minerals: coaJ. Sur-
face, prairie; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Princi-
pal town, Ellsworth; population, 1,620; leading industries, creamery
and manufacturing pottery. Stock raising also a leading industry of
county.

Finney Co., S. W.—Population, 3,350. Leading agricultural products: i,

alfalfa; 2, wheat; 3, potatoes; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, sandy loam; small proportion of waste land, along the south side
of Arkansas river; watered by irrigation. Principal town, Garden
City; population, 1,490; leading industry, mercantile.

Ford Co., S. W.—Population, 5,308. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, barley; 3, rye; 4, alfalfa. No minerals. Surface, generally
level; soil, sandy loam; small percentage of waste land, along Arkansas
river; watered by streams. Principal town. Dodge City; population,

1,763; leading interest, railroad center. Said to be a fine stock county.

Franklin Co., E.—Population, 20,279. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, stock. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay loam; small proportion of waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Ottawa; population, 6,248; leading industry, mercan-
tile. About two-fifths of county under actual cultivation.

Geary Co., E.—Population, 10,423. Leading agricultural products: i.corn;
"

2, wheat; 3, stock; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, black
sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town.
Junction City; population, 4,502; leading industries, milling and mer-
cantile. County well timbered along streams.

Gove Co., W.—Population. 2,994. Leading agricultural products: i, stock;

2, wheat; 3, rye; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, prairie; soil, clay

and sandy loam; small percentage of waste land; watered by streams.

Pnncipal town, Gove City; population, 118; leading industry, mercan-
tile.
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Graham Co., N. W.—Population, 5,029. Leading agricultural products:
I, winter wheat; 2, corn; 3, rye; 4, sorghum. No minerals. Surface,
rolling; soil, sandy loam; but little waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Hill City; population, 545; leading industry, mercantile.

Grant Co., S. W.—Population, 1,308. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, rye; 3, broom-corn; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, gener-
ally level; soil, sandy loam; very small percentage of waste land,
along Cimarron river; watered by streams. Principal town, Ulysses;
population, 19S; leading industry, mercantile.

Gray Co., S. W.—Population, 2,415. Leading agricultural products: i»
wheat; 2, alfalfa; 3, cattle and hogs; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface,
level; soil, black sandy loam; no waste land; watered by the Arkansas
river. Principal town, Cimarron; population, 895; leading industry,
mercantile.

Greeley Co., W.—Population, 1,264. Leading agricultural products: i,
wheat; 2, broom-corn; 3, corn; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, level;
soil, sandy; watered by streams. Principal town. Horace; population,
150; leading industry, mercantile.

Greenwood Co., S. E.—Population, 16,309. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, hay; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, building stone; 2, fire-
clay; 3, coal. Surface, rolling; soil, clay; very little waste land, in
southeastern part; watered by streams. Principal town. Eureka; pop-
ulation, 2,259; leading industries, mercantile and milling.

Hamilton Co., S. W.—Population, 2,027. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, rye; 3, oats; 4, alfalfa. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy; waste land, sand hills about one and one-half miles wide extend
across the county just south of Arkansas river; watered by irrigation
in the valley of the Arkansas river. Principal town, Syracuse; popula-
tion, 324; leading industry, mercantile.

Harper Co., S.—Population, 13,266. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, barley. Minerals: salt. Surface, slightly
rolling; soil, sandy loam; comparatively no waste land; watered by
streams and small lakes. Principal town, Anthony; population, 1,806;
leading industr3^ salt manufacturing.

Harvey Co., S.—Population, 17,601. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

black sandy loam; very small percentage of waste land, in northwestern
part; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Newton; popula-
tion, 5,605; leading industries, mercantile and milling. The raising of
cattle and hogs also a leading industry of county.

Haskell Co., S. W.—Population, 1,077. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, broom-corn; 3, oats; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, level;
soil, black loam; no waste land; one stream through southwestern cor-
ner. Principal town, Santa Fe; population, 166; leading industry, mer-
cantile.

Hodgeman Co., S. W.—Population 2,395. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, stock; 3, forage crops, 4; oats. No minerals. Surface,
rolling; .soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Jetmore; population, 324; leading industry, mercantile.

Jackson Co., N. E.—Population, 14,626. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling;
soil, slightly sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Holton; population, 2,727; leading interest,'college to\\Ti.
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Jefferson Co., N. E,—Population, 16,620. Leading agricultural products:
1, corn; 2, hogs; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, stone. Sur-
face, rolling; soil, sandy; no wasteland; watered by streams. Principal
town, Valley Falls; population, 1,180; leading industries, mercantile
and milling.

Jewell Co., N.—Population, 19,349. Leading agricultural products: i.corn;
2, wheat; 3, stock; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, loam;
comparatively no waste land; not very well watered, by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Mankato; population, 800; leading industry, mercantile.

Johnson Co., E.—Population, 17,385. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

rich black except river bottoms; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Olathe; population, 3,294; leading industry, mercantile.

Kearney Co., S. W.—Population, 1,571. Leading agricultural products:
1, alfalfa; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, princi-

pally level; soil, sandy; some waste land in southern part; watered by
springs and irrigation from Arkansas river. Principal town, Lakin;
population, 258; leading industry, mercantile.

Kingman Co., S.—Population, 11,823. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, stock; 4, dairy. Minerals; rock salt. Surface, rolling,

with large level plains; soil, sandy; small percentage of waste land
(sand hills along streams); watered by streams. Principal town, King-
man; population, 2,390; leading industry, mercantile.

Kiowa Co., S.—Population, 2,873. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, barley; 3, oats; 4, corn. No minerals. Soil, principally black loam;
small percentage of waste land, in northwestern part; fairly well
watered in south half by small streams. Principal town, Greensburgh;
population, 515; leading industry, mercantile. Stock raising also an
important industry of county.

Labette Co., S. E.—Population, 27,586. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface, somewhat
broken in central part, rolling in balance; soil, v^aried; comparatively
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Parsons; popula-
tion, 6,736; leading industry, railroad repair shops. Cattle and horses
also largely raised in county.

Lane Co., W.—Population, 2,060. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, barlej'-; 3, grass; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling and level;

soil, principally black; very small proportion of waste land, in extreme
northern part; not verj- well watered, by small streams. Principal town,
Dighton; population, 304; leading industry, mercantile. Stock raising
a leading industry of county.

Leavenworth Co., N. E.—Population, 38,485. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, wheat; 2, potatoes; 3, corn; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface,
hilly along rivers, rolling in balance; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Leavenworth; population, 19,768; leading
industries, manufacturing and shipping.

Lincoln Co., C.—Population, 9,709. Leading agricultural products : i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sorghum. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling;

soil, black sandy loam; no waste land; watered by springs and streams.
Principal town, Lincoln; population, 1,100; leading industry, mercantile.

Linn Co., E.—Population, 17,215. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, flax; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly along streams,
level in balance; soil, clay and sandy; small proportion of waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Pleasanton; population, 1,139;
leading industries, mercantile and milling.
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Logan Co., W.—Population, 3,384. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, barley; 3, oats; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

dark sandy loam; no waste land, except a few bluffs along the streams;
not well watered, by streams. Principal town, Oakley; population, 176;
leading industry, mercantile.

Lyon Co., E.—Population, 23,196. Leading agricultural products; i, corn;
2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal (very little). Surface, roll-

ing; soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Emporia; population, 7,551; leading industry, canning. Large
numbers of cattle and hogs raised in county.

McPherson Co., C.—Population, 21,614. Leading agricultural products: i,'

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, broom-corn. No minerals. Surface, princi-
pally level; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, McPherson; population, 3,172; leading industr3% mercantile.

Marion Co., C.—Population, 20,539. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: i, magnesian limestone; 2,

gypsum. Surface, rolling; soil, black loam; very small proportion of
waste land; watered by creeks. Principal town, Marion; population,

2,047; leading industry, iron foundry.

Marshall Co., N, E.—Population, 23,912. Leading agricultural products:
1, corn; 2, stock; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals; gypsum. Surface, com-
paratively level ; soil, loam; comparatively»no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Marysville, population, 1,913; leading indus-
try, cigar manufacturing. *

Meade Co., S. W.—Population, 2,542. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, barley; 3, rye; 4, fruit and vegetables. No minerals. Sur-
face, generally level ; soil, black loam and sandy; very little wasteland;
watered by streams. Principal town, Meade; population, 457; leading
industry, mercantile.

Miami Co., E.—Population, 19,614. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, dairy. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling and level;

soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Paola; population, 2,943; leading industry,' mercantile. Natural gas in

all parts of county where it has been prospected for.

Mitchell Co., N.—Population, 15,037. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, alfalfa. Minerals: i.salt; 2, coal. Surface,
level; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Beloit; population, 2,455; leading industries, mercantile and milling.

Stock also a leading industry of county.

Montgomery Co., S. E.—Population, 23,104. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, dairy. Minerals: coal (small

amount). Surface, principally level; soil, clay; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Independence; population, 3,127; leading
industry, mercantile. Natural gas in county.

Morris Co., E.—Population, 11,381. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; f, cattle and hogs. No minerals. Surface,
rolling; soil, loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Council Grove; population, 2,211; leading industry, canning.

Morton Co., S. W.—Population, 724. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, broom-corn; 3, barley; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface,
slightly rolling; soil, sandy loam, with black clay subsoil; very little

waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Richfield; popula-
tion, 164; leading industry, mercantile.
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Nemaha Co., N. E.—Population, 19,249. Leading agricultural products; i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, coal; 2, building
stone. Surface, rolling prairie; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Seneca; population, 2,032; leading industry,
mercantile. Raising of cattle and hogs one of the most important
industries of county.

Neosho Co., S. E.—Population, 18,561. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, winter wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay subsoil with black and gray surface; somewhat stony in places,
but no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Chanute;
population, 2,826; leading industry, mercantile.

Ness Co., W.—Population, 4,944. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, barle}^ 3, dairy; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, principally level;

soil, black loam; comparatively no waste land; very well watered by
streams. Principal town, Ness City; population, 869; leading industry,
flour milling.

Norton Co., N. W.—Population, 10,617. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Nor-
'

ton; population, 1,074; leading industry, mercantile. Largely a stock
county.

Osage Co., E.—Population, •5,062. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy;
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Osage City; popu-
lation, 3,469; leading industry, coal mining.

Osborne Co., N.—Population, 12,083. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, cattle and hogs; 4, broom-corn. No minerals. Sur-
face, rolling; soil, s^dy in river bottom, black loam in uplands; no
wasteland; watered by streams. Principal town, Osborne; population,
1,174; leading industry, mercantile.

Ottawa Co., N.—Population, 12,581. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, stock; 3, corn; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,
sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Minneapolis; population, 1,756; leading industry, flour milling.

Pawnee Co., S.—Population, 5,204. Leading agricultural products: i,
wheat; 2, barley; 3, stock; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, rolling;
soil, black loam; but little waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Larned City; population, 1,861; leading industry, mercantile.

Phillips Co., N.—Population, 13,661. Leading agricultural products: i,
corn; 2, wheat; 3, broom-corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling;
soil, loam; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Phillipsburg; population, 992; leading industry, mercantile.
County well timbered along streams.

Pottawatomie Co., N. E.—Population, 17,722. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, corn; 2, stock; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level
along streams, rolling in balance; soil, black loam; watered by streams
and springs. Principal town, Wamego; population, 1,473; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Pratt Co., S.—Population, 8,118. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, stock; 4, forage crops. Minerals- salt. Surface, generally
level; soil, sandy loam; comparatively no waste land; not very well
watered. Principal town, Pratt; population, 1,418; leading industries,
mercantile and milling.
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Rawlins Co., N. W.—Population, 6,756. Leading agricultural products:
1, corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, prairie; soil,

dark sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and springs. Princi-
pal town, Atwood; population, 450; leading industry, mercantile.

Reno Co., S.—Population, 27,079. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2. "Stock; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: salt. Surface, level; soil, black
sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Hutchinson; population, 8,682; leading industry, manufacturing salt.

Republic Co., N.—Population, 19,002. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, hogs and cattle. Minerals: coal. Surface,
two-thirds level, one-third hilly; soil black loam; no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Belleville; population, 1,868;
leading industry, mercantile.

Rice Co., C.—Population, 14,451. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, oats; 4, stock. Minerals: salt. Surface, hilly in northeastern
corner, level in balance; soil, dark sandy loam; no waste land; watered
by streams and springs. Principal town, Lyons; population, 1,754;
leading industry, salt mining.

Riley Co., N. E.—Population, 13,183. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Manhattan
City; population, 3,004; leading industry, milling.

Rooks Co., N.— Population, 8,018. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, stock; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, princi-
pally clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Stock-
ton; population, 8S0; leading industry, mercantile.

Rush Co., C.—Population, 5,204. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, oats; 4, broom-corn. No minerals. Surface, slightly rolling;

soil, loam; no waste land; not well watered by streams, but plenty of
water by digging. Principal town. La Crosse; population, 513; leading
industry, mercantile.

Russell Co., C—Population, 7,333- Leading agricultural products: i, win-
ter wheat; 2, corn; 3, broom-corn; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface,
level, with some broken land along the streams; soil, black loam;
watered by streams. Principal town, Russell; population, 961; leading
industry, mercantile. Stock raising an important industry in county.

Saline Co., C—Population, 17,442. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, alfalfa. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy loam; very small proportion of waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Salina; population, 6,149; leading industry, mercantile.
Large numbers of horses, cattle and hogs marketed from this county.

Scott Co., W.—Population, 1,262. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat-
2, rye; 3, barley; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, black loam;
comparatively no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Scott City; population, 229; leading industry, mercantile.

Sedgfwick Co., S.—Population, 43,626. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams and subirrigation.

Principal town, Wichita; population, 23,853; leading industries, mercan-
tile and manufacturing.

Seward Co., S. W.—Population, 1,503. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, rye; 3, broom-corn; 4, sorghum. No minerals. Surface, roll-

ing and level; soil, dark sandy loam; waste land, small proportion too
sandy for cultivation; watered by streams. Principal town. Liberal;
population, 300; leading industry, mercantile.
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Shawnee Co., E.—Population, 49,172. Leading agricultural products: i^

corn; 2, wheat, 3, hay; 4, dairy. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil,

black and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Topeka; population, 31,007; leading industry, manufacturing.

Sheridan Co., N. W.—Population, 3,733. Leading agricultural products:
1, winter wheat; 2, corn; 3, broom-corn; 4, barley. No minerals. Sur-
face, level; soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Hoxie; population, 245; leading industry, mercantile.

Sherman Co., N. W.—Population, 5,261. Leading agricultural products:

1, broom-corn; 2, wheat; 3, barley; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface,
level; soil, black loam; no waste land; not well watered, by streams.
Principal town, Goodland; population, 1,027; leading industry, railroad

machine shops.

Smith Co., N.—Population, 15,613. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, black
loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Smith Cen-
tre; population, 767; leading industry, mercantile.

Stafford Co., S.—Population, 8,520. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, stock; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

principally sandy; some waste land, in northeastern part; not well
watered, by streams. Principal town, St. John; population, 865; leading
industry, mercantile.

Stanton Co., S. W.—Population, 1,031. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, rye; 3, broom-corn; 4, forage crops. No minerals. Surface,
level; soil, dark sandy loam; no waste land; but one stream in county.
Principal town, Johnson City; population, 143; leading industry, mer-
cantile. Stock raising a leading industry of county.

Stevens Co., S. W.—Population, 1,418. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, rye; 4, broom-corn. No minerals. Surface, level
and hilly; soil, sandy; not well watered. Principal town, Hugoton;
population, 136; leading industry, mercantile.

Sumner Co., S.—Population, 30,271. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, dairy. Minerals: salt. Surface, level; soil,

slightly sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Wellington; population, 4,391; leading industry, mercantile.

Thomas Co., N. W.—Population, 5,538. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy loam; no waste land; but little surface water. Principal town,
Colby; population, 516; leading industry, mercantile.

Trego Co., W.—Population, 2,535. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, oats; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, slightly rolling;

soil, loam; comparatively no waste land; reasonably well watered by
small streams and springs. Principal town, Wa Keeney; population,

439; leading industry, mercantile.

Wabaunsee Co., E.—Population, 11,720. Leading agfricultural products:
I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, cattle; 4, hogs. Minerals: building stone. Sur-
face, hilly in central part, rolling to the north and south; soil, sandy in

northern part, black loam in balance; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town. Alma; population. 1,125; leading industry,
mercantile.

Wallace Co., W.—Population, 2,416. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, rye; 3, barley; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Sharon
Springs; population, 17S; leading industry, mercantile.
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Washington Co., N.—Population, 22,894. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, flax. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Washing-
ton City; population, 1,613; leading industry, mercantile.

Wichita Co., W.—Population, 1,827. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, rye; 3, oats; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, level; soil black
loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Leoti; pop-
ulation, 341; leading industry, mercantile.

Wilson Co., S. E.—Population, 15,286. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, flax. Minerals: i, coal; 2, building stone.
Surface, rolling; soil, sandy loam; very little waste land; watered by
streams and springs. Principal town, Fredonia; population, 1,515; lead-
ing industries, flour, oil and paint mills. Oil wells in county.

Woodson Co., S. E.—Population, 9,021. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, hay; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: coal (small amount). Sur-
face, somewhat hilly in central and southern part, rolling to level in
balance; soil, sandy in central part, clay in balance; comparatively no
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Yates Center; popu-
lation, 1.305; leading industry, hay trade. Stock raising (principally
hogs and cattle) also a leading industry of county.

Wyandotte Co., N. E.—Population, 54,407. Leading agricultural products:
I, fruit; 2, garden truck; 3, potatoes; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface,
rolling; soil, sandy along the streams, clay in uplands; no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Kansas City; population, 38,316;
leading industry, meat packing.

• • COUNTIES OF KENTUCKY.

Settled at Harrodsburgh in 1774. Founded by Virginians.

Admitted into the Union in 1792. Population in 1890, 1,858,635.

Kentucky was originally covered with forests, and large

areas still remain woodlands. The Blue-Grass Region of Ken-

tucky has a world-wide reputation, and it is here that the

famous Kentucky thoroughbred trotting horses are bred and

raised. Kentucky live stock also includes some 800,000 cattle,

1,000,000 sheep, and 2,000,000 hogs.

Agricultural pursuits are leading in this State, and in the

production of tobacco and hemp it stands foremost of all the

States. It produces nearly two-thirds of the American tobacco

crop. The corn crop varies from 50,000,000 to 90,000,000 bushels

a year, with other cereals in less quantity; also 410,000 tons of

hay.̂
41
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Kentucky's coal product reached nearly 2,000,000 tons in

1890. The State contains other minerals, and also oil wells and

natural gas in different sections.

Adair Co., S.—Population, 13,721. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, stock. Minerals: coal (small amount). Surface,
hilly in northern part, rolling in balance; soil, clay; very little waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Columbia; population, 650;

leading industries, flouring mills and lumber.

Allen Co., S.—Population, 13,692. Leading agricultural products: i, tobacco;

2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, hilly and rolling; soil,

clay; a little waste land in southern part; watered by streams. Princi-

pal town, Scottsville; population, 575; leading industry, lumber manu-
facturing.

Anderson Co., C.—Population, 10,610. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, grain; 3, grass. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, clay; no
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Lawrenceburg;
population, 1,382; leading industry, mercantile. Distilling whiskey also

an industry of this county.

Ballard Co., S. W.—Population, 8,390. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, stock. Minerals: i, potter's clay; 2, ochre
(yellow). Surface, comparatively level; soil, rich sandy loam; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Wickliffe; population, 959;
leading industries, manufacturing tobacco and lumber. Blue-grass and
timothy becoming important crops of county.

Barren Co., S.—Population, 21,490. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, tobacco; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy
in south half, clay in north half; no waste land; watered by streams.

Principal town, Glasgow; population, 2,051; leading industry, mercan-
tile.

Bath Co., N. E.—Population, 12,813. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i,iron; 2, coal. Surface,

mountainous in extreme southern part, rolling in balance; soil, rich and
fertile except in southern portion; some waste land in southern part;

watered by streams. Principal town, Owingsville; population, 763;

leading industry, mercantile.

Bell Co., S. E.—Population, 10,312. Leading agricultural products: i,corn;

2, potatoes; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Surface, moun-
tainous; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Middlesborough; population, 3,271; leading industries, mining and
manufacturing. Large forests of timber in coiinty.

Boone Co., N.—Population, 12,246. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy
along Ohio river, and balance clay; no waste land; watered by streams
and springs. Principal town, Petersburg; population, 525; leading

industries, milling and distilling. A good deal of stock raised in this

county, and market gardening also of considerable importance.

Bourbon Co., N.—Population, 16,976. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, rye. Minerals: lead (not worked). Surface,

rolling; soil, red clay (limestone); no waste land; watered by streams

and springs. Principal town, Paris; population, 4,218; leading indus-

tries, flouring mills and mills for cleaning blue-grass seed. Stock rais-

ing a large industry of county, especially thoroughbred and trotting

horses.
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Boyd Co., N. E.—Population, 14,033. Leading agricultural products: i.

cattle; 2, corn; 3, wheat. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, fire-clay. Sur-

face, fertile valleys along the Ohio and Big Sandv rivers, balance hilly;

soil, clay; no waste land (hills covered with timber or grass) ; watered

by streams. Principal town, Ashland; population, 4,195; leading indus-

tries, manufacturing iron, steel and nails. Lumber a leading industry

of county.

Boyle Co., C.—Population, 12,948. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hemp; 4, tobacco. No minerals. Surface, rolling

and level; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Danville; population, 3,766; leading industry, mercantile. Stock

raising a large industry of county, especially thoroughbred, trotting

and saddle horses.

Bracken Co., N.—Population, 12,369. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, w"heat; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, one-third

rolling, balance hilly; soil, limestone and clay; no waste land; watered

by streams. Principal town, Augusta; population, 1,447; leading indus-

try, mercantile.

Breathitt Co., E.—Population, 8,705. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly; soil,

principally clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,

Jackson; population, 275; leading industry, mercantile.

Breckenridge Co., W.—Population, 18,976. Leading agricultural products:

1, corn; 2, toljacco; 3, wheat; 4, oats, Minerals: coal. Surface, level

and hilly; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Cloverport; population, 1,527; leading industry, manufacturing
brick.

Bullitt Co., C.—Population, 8,291. Leading agricultural products: i, com;
2, fruit; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: iron. Surface, hilly; soil, clay;

a little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Mt. Washing-
ton; population, 327; leading industry, mercantile.

Butler Co., W.—Population, 13,956. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, tobacco; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling

(to some extent hilly); soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams.

Principal town, Rochester; population, 510; leading industry, mercantile.

Caldwell Co., S. W.—Popi:lation, 13,186. Leading agricultural products:

I, tobacco; 2, stock; 3, wheat; 4, corn. Minerals: i, iron; 2, coal. Sur-

face, level in south half, hilly in north half; soil, clay; no waste land;

watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Princeton; population,

1,857; leading industries, flouring mills and foundry.

Calloway Co., S. W.—Popiilation, 14,675. Leading agricultural products:

I, tobacco; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, wheat. Minerals: potter's and fire-clay.

Surface, hilly in east half, level in west half; soil, clay; no waste land;

watered by 'streams. Principal town, Murray; population, 518; lead-

ing industry, mercantile.

Campbell Co., N.—Population, 44,208. Leading agricultural products: 1,

fruit; 2, tobacco; 3, corn; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, hilly and
rolling except in bottoms; soil, principally loam; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Newport; population, 24,918; leading

industry, manufacturing iron.

Carlisle Co., S. W.—Population, 7,612. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, tobacco; 4, fruit. Minerals: ochre. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay (sandy in river bottoms); some poor land in eastern part;

watered' by streams and lakes. Principal town. Bardwell; population,

578; leading industry, lumber.
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Carroll Co.,N.—Population, 9,266. Leading agricultural products: i. stock;

2, tobacco; 3, corn; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, one-half rolling,

one-half hilly; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams.

Principal town, CarroUton; population, 1,720; leading industries, dis-

tilling, saw-milling and brick manufacturing.

Carter Co., N. E.—Population, 17,204. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, timothy and clover; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron.

Surface, hilly; soil, clay in west half, limestone in east half; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Grayson; population, 433;
leading industry, tobacco. Tobacco raising a growing industry.

Casey Co., C.—Population, 11,848. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: building stone. Surface, rough
rnountain spurs and valleys; soil, clay; some worthless land on moun-
tains; watered by streams. Principal town, Yosemite; population, 307;

leading industry, shipping lumber, staves, etc.

Christian Co., S. W.—Population, 34,118. Leading agricultural products:

1, tobacco; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, grass and hay. Minerals: i, coal; 2,

iron; 3, lead. Surface, level in south half, hilly in north half; soil, red
clay' and Hmestone; some waste land in northern part, but underlaid

with coal; watered by streams. Principal town, Hopkinsville; popula-

tion, 5,833; leading industry, manufacturing tobacco. A very large

tobacco producing county.

Clark Co., C—Population, 15,434. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, tobacco; 3, hemp; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, generally roll-

ing; soil, clay and sandy; very little waste land, in eastern part; watered

by streams and lakes. Principal town, Winchester; population, 2,227;

leading industry, lumber manufacturing.

Clay Co., S. E.—Population, 12,447. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat. Minerals: coal. Surface, mountainous; soil,

sandy; no wasteland; watered by streams. Principal town, Manchester;
population, 400; leading industry, mercantile.

Clinton Co., S.—Population, 7.047- Leading agricultural products: i,corn;
2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, rye. Minerals: coal. Surface, mountainous; soil,

clay on mountains and sandy in valleys; waste land, hill-sides too steep
to cultivate; watered by springs and creeks. Principal town, Albany;
population, 375; leading industry, merchant mills. County well tim-
bered, and in the Kentucky oil belt.

Crittenden Co., W.—Population, 13,119. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, tobacco; 3, wheat; 4, stock. Minerals: 1, coal; 2, lead; 3,

iron; 4, zinc. Surface, hilly; soil, clay; a little waste land (too rocky
and hilly for cultivation); watered by streams and springs. Principal
town, Marion; population, 840; leading industry, milling.

Cumberland Co., S.—Population, 8,452. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco. 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, sandy in river bottoms; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Burkesville; population, 525; leading industry, mercan-
tile.

Daviess Co., W.—Population, 33,120. Leading agricultural products: 1,

tobacco, 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Surface, level, soil,

sandy; 110 waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Owens-
borough; population, 9,837; leading industries, tobacco and whiskey.
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Edmonson Co., W.—Population, 8,005. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Sur-
face, hilly; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes.
Principal town, Brownsville; population, 113; leading industry, mer-
cantile.

Elliott Co., N. E.—Population, 9,214. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, tobacco. Minerals, coal. Surface, hilly;

soil, mixed; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Mar-
tinsburg; population, 151; leading industry, mercantile.

Estill Co., C—Population, 10,836. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, tobacco. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Surface,
mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; a little waste land, in northern part;
watered by streams. Principal town, Irvine; population, 450; leading
industry, mercantile. The bottom lands on the Kentucky river very
productive.

Fayette Co., C.—Population, 35,698. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, blue-grass and hay; 3, corn; 4, tobacco. IMinerals: limestone.
Surface, rolling; soil, red clay and limestone; no wasteland; watered
by streams and springs. Principal town, Lexington; population, 21,567;
leading industries, manufacturing and mercantile. Lexington also a
great horse market.

Fleming Co., N. E.—Population, 16,078. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling and
mountainous; soil, clay; some waste land, in eastern part; watered by
streams. Principal town, Flemingsburgh; population, 1,172; leading
industry, mercantile.

Floyd Co., E.—Population, 11.256. Leading agricultural products: i. corn;
2, oats; 3, potatoes; 4, wheat. ^linerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Surface,
mountainous; soil, mixed; a little waste land, in western part; watered
by streams. Principal town, Prestonburgh; population, 305; leading
industries, mercantile and wagon making.

Franklin Co,, N.—Population, 21,267. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, Vvheat; 3, tobacco; 4, grass. No minerals. Surface, level, soil,

clay; a little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Frank-
fort; population, 7,892; leading industry, distilling.

Fulton Co., S. W.—Population, 10,005. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, clover and timothy; 4, tobacco. No minerals. Sur-
face, generally rolling; soil, clay; waste land, some bottom lands along
Mi.ssissippi river, improtected by levees; watered by streams and lakes.
Principal town, Fulton; population, i.iiS; leading industr}', mercantile.

Gallatin Co., N.—Population, 4,611. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, stock; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, hilly, except
Ohio river bottom lands; soil, clay in hilly lands, sandy in bottom lands;
watered by streams. Principal town, Warsaw; population, 676; lead-
ing industries, planing and flouring mills.

Garrard Co.,C.—Population, 11,138. Leading agricultural products: i, blue-
grass; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, tobacco. Minerals, but undeveloped. Sur-
face, rolling; soil, loam, with clay subsoil; some waste land, in eastern
part; watered by streams. Principal town, Lancaster; population, 1,625;
leading industry, mercantile.

Grant Co., N.—Population, 12,671. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2. corn; 3. blue-grass, clover and timothy; 4, wheat. No min-
erals. Surface, hilly and rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Williamstow'n; population, 573; leading
industry, mercantile.
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Graves Co., S. W.—Population, 20,534. Leading agricultural products: i.

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, hilly in east-
ern part, level in valleys; soil, clay; very little waste land; watered by
streams and artificial fountains. Principal town, Mayfield; population,
2,909; leading industries, woolen and flouring mills.

Grayson Co., W.—Population, iS,68S. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, stock; 3, tobacco; 4, wheat. Minerals: asphalt; also coal and
iron, not now mined. Surface, rolling; soil, principally clay; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Leitchfield; population, 421;
leading industry, mercantile. Grayson springs (hot springs) in this

county.

Green Co., C.—Population, 11,463. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, iron; 2, ochre; 3, lime-
stone. Surface, hilly and level; soil, principally clay; no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Greensburgh; population, 552;
leading industries, lumber and mercantile.

Greenup Co., N, E.—Population, 11,911. Leading agricultural products:
1, corn; 2, wheat; 3, grass; 4, tobacco. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3,
fire-clay. Surface, hilly; soil, mixed; no waste land (all available for
pasture or cultivation); watered by streams. Principal town, Greenup;
population, 669; leading industries, stave and flouring mills.

Hancock Co., W.—Population, 3,282. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn and hogs; 3, wheat; 4, potatoes. Minerals: 1, coal; 2,

building stone. Surface, diversified; soil, clay; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Hawesville; population, 1,013; leading
industries, lumber and tobacco. The whole county said to be underlaid
with coal.

Hardin Co., C.—Population, 21,304. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, stock; 3, corn; 4, grass. No minerals. Surface, hilly and
level; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Princi-
pal town, Elizabethtown; population, 2,260; leading industry, mercan-
tile. The rolling land of county well adapted to fruit.

Harlan Co., S. E.—Population, 6,197. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, potatoes; 4, fruit. Minerals: 1, coal; 2, iron. Sur-
face, mountainous; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Harlan; population, 361; leading industry, mercantile.

Harrison Co., N.—Population, 16,914. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling;
soil, clay; some waste land, in northern part of county; watered by
streams. Principal town, Cynthiana; population, 3,016; leading indus-
try, distilling. The greater part of county noted for blue-grass and fine
horses and cattle.

Hart Co., C.—Population, 16,439. Leading agricultural products: i, tobacco;
2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, hay. Minerals: i,coal; 2. iron; 3, lead. Surface,
hilly; soil, principally clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Munfordville; population, 475; leading industry, mercantile.

Henderson Co., W.—Population, 29,536. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco, 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, stock. Minerals: coal. Surface, princi-
pally level; soil, mixed; very little waste land; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Henderson; population, 8,833; leading indus-
tries, manufacturing tobacco and cotton and woolen goods.
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Henry Co., N.—Population, 14,164. Leading agricultural products: i

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, cattle. Minerals: lead (small amount).
Surface, rolling; soil, limestone; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town. Eminence; population, 1,002; leading industry, mercan-
tile.

Hickman Co., S. W.—Population, 11,637. Leading agricultural products:
1, wheat; 2, corn; 3, tobacco; 4, hay (clover and timothy). No minerals.
Surface, level; soil, clay; waste land, small amount in northeastern part;

watered by streams. Principal town, Clinton; population, 1,347; lead-
ing industry, mercantile.

Hopkins Co., W.—Population, 23,505. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, wheat. Minerals: coal. Surface, principally

level; soil, clay; small proportion of waste land; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Madisonville; population, 2,212; leading
industry, mercantile.

Jackson Co., C.—Population, 8,261. Leading agricultural products: i, com;
2, wheat; 3, clover and grass; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Sur-
face, hilly and rolling; soil, clay and sandy; no wasteland; watered by
streams. Principal town, McKee; population, 88; leading industry,
mercantile. A fine timber and coal county.

Jefferson Co., N.—Population, 188,598. Leading agricultural products: i,

garden truck; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, north-
ern and eastern parts rolling, southern and western parts level; soil,

principally clay; practically no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town, Louisville; population, 161,129; leading interest, tobacco
market.

Jessamine Co., C.—Population, 11,248. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, tobacco; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, principally

level; soil, clay; waste land, Kentucky river cliff in the eastern part;

watered by streams. Principal town, Nicholasville; population, 2,157;

leading industry, milling. A blue-grass county, and containing many
stock farms.

Johnson Co., E.—Population, 11,027. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, hogs and cattle; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, coal; 2, sand-
stone. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, clay on mountams and
sandy in valleys; no waste land (mountains utilized for pasture land);

watered by streams. Principal town, Paintsville; population, 596;

leading industry, mercantile.

Kenton Co., N.—Population, 44,161. Leading agricultural products- i,

hay; 2, corn; 3, tobacco; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling and
hilly; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and
springs. Principal town, Covington; population, 37,371; leading indus-

try, rolling mills.

Knott Co., E.—Population, 5,438. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat: 3, potatoes; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Surface,

hilly; soil, sandy and rich; no waste land (all land not under cultivation

finely timbered); watered by streams. Principal town, Hindman; lead-

ing mdustry, lumber. County underlaid with coal.

Knox Co., S. E.—-Population, 13,762. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Surface,

mountainous; soil, principally clay; waste land, one-fifth, in different

sections; watered by streams (in the dry season of the year the water
sinks). Principal town, Barboursville; population, 1,162; leading indus-

try, mercantile.
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La Rue Co., C—Population, 9,433- Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat; 3, grass; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, mountainous in

eastern part, rolling in central and western parts; soil, clay (principally

red); very little waste land; watered by creeks and ponds. Principal

town, Hodgensville; population, 542; leading industry, mercantile.

County well timbered.

Laurel Co., S. E.—Population, 13,747- Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, tobacco. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly;

soil, clay; small amount of waste land, in western part; watered by
streams. Principal town, London; population, 1,000; leading industry,

mercantile.

Lawrence Co., N. E.—Population, 17,702. Leading agricultural products:

1, corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, sorghum. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron (very

little).
'

Surface, hilly and level; soil, one-half sandy, balance clay and
black soil; no waste land; watered by strearns. Principal town, Louisa;

population, 834; leading industry, mercantile.

Lee Co., E.—Population, 6,205. Leading agricultural products: i, corn; 2,

hay; 3, oats; 4, tobacco. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, limestone. Sur-

face', mountainous; soil, sandy in creek bottoms, balance clay; very little

waste land (only inaccessible cliffs); watered by streams. Principal

town, Beattyville; population, 550; leading industries, coal mining and
lumber manufacturing. The North, South and Middle Forks of the

Kentucky river unite at Beattyville, making it a distributing point.

Coal and timber abundant in the county.

Leslie Co., S. E.—Population, 3,964. Leading agricultural products: i,corn;

2, oats; 3, fruit; 4, potatoes. Minerals: coal. Surface, mountainous;

soil, sandy; watered by streams. Principal town, Hyden; population,

80; leading industry, mercantile.

Letcher Co., S. E.—Population, 6,920. Leading agricultural products: i,

com; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, tobacco. Minerals: coal. Surface, mountain-

ous; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,

Whitesburg.

Lewis Co., N. E.—Population, 14,803. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: 1, building stone; 2,

fire-clay. Surface, hilly in eastern part, rolling in western; soil, sandy
along Ohio river, balance clay; watered by streams and springs. Prin-

cipal town, Vanceburgh; population, 1,110; leading industry, mercan-
tile. About one-half of county covered with valuable timber.

Lincoln Co., C.—Population, 15,963. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3; hay; 4, tobacco. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay; no waste land (southern portion somewhat sterile, but well adapted
to fruit growing); watered by streams. Principal town, Stanford; pop-

ulation, 1,385; leading industry, flouring.

Livingston Co., W.—Population, 9,474. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn. 2, tobacco; 3, hogs and cattle; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, iron; 2,

lead; 3, spar. Surface, rolhng; soil, clay, except m river bottoms; no
waste land; watered by strearns. Principal town. Smithland; popula-

tion, 541 ; leading indtistry, mercantile. County has a large river front-

age from Ohio, Cumberland and Tennessee rivers.

Logan Co., S. W.—Population, 23.812. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3 wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: asphalt. Surface, diver-

sified; soil, clay sandy and loam; waste land, one-sixth in northern

part, watered by streams and ponds. Principal town, Russellville;

population, 2,253; leading industries, harness making and' tanning.
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Lyon Co., S. W.—Population, 7,628. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals, iron. Surface, princi-

pally level; soil, clay; waste land, small proportion hilly and rocky;
watered by streams. Principal town, Eddyville; population, 680; lead-
ing industries, manufacturing shoes, brooms and wagon material.

McCracken Co., S. W.—Population, 21,051. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts; I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface,
hilly and level; soil, clay; waste land, small proportion of red hills;

watered by streams. Principal town, Paducah; population, 12,797; lead-
ing industries, railroad machine shops and saw and planing mills. Mar-
ket gardening also an industry of the county.

McLean Co., W.—Population, 9,887. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, hogs and cattle; 4, wheat. Minerals: coal. Sur-
face, hilly and level; soil, sandy; watered by streams. Principal town,
Calhoun; population, 637; leading industry, tobacco stemmeries.

Madison Co., C.—Population, 24,348. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling;
soil, limestone and sandstone; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Richmond; population, 4,753; leading industries, mer-
cantile and banking. Also a blue-grass county.

Magoffin Co., E.—Population, 9,196. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, mountainous;
soil, clay and sandj'; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
towm, Salyersville; population, 339; leading industry, mercantile.

Marion Co,, C.—Population, 15,648. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, tobacco. No minerals developed. Surface,
hilly and rolling; soil, clay; small proportion of waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town," Lebanon; population, 2,816, leading industry,

distilling. One of the blue-grass counties.

Marshall Co., S. W.—Population, 11,287. Leading agricultural products:

1, corn; 2, tobacco; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly and
level; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Benton; population, 344; leading industries, lumber and milling.

Martin Co., E.—Population, 4,209. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, oats; 3, potatoes; 4, hay and grass. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3,

fire-clay. Surface, mountainous; soil, black sandy loam; no wasteland;
watered by streams. Principal town, Eden (postoflfice, Inez); popula-
tion, 309; leading industry, mercantile. The Warfield gas wells and
burning springs in this county.

Mason Co., N. E.—Population, 20,773. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, stock. Minerals: gray limestone. Sur-
face, rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Maysville; population, 5.358; leading industries, manufacturing
cotton and plows. Soil of county said to be very productive.

Meade Co., W.—Population, 9,484. Leading agricultural products: i,corn
2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, oats. Minerals: i,salt; 2, building stone. Sur-
face, rolling; soil, clay in east half, sandy in west half; no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Brandenberg; population, 495;
leading industry, mercantile. County also contains natural gas and
sulphur wells.

Menifee Co., E.—Population, 4,666. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2. outs; 3. wheat; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly and level,

soil, clay, waste land (very small proportion of worthless cliffs); watered
by streams. Principal town, Frenchburgh; population, 222; leading
industry, mercantile. Valuable timber in county.
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Mercer Co., C.—Population, 15,034. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, tobacco; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay; watered by creeks and ponds. Principal town, Harrodsburgh;
population, 3,230; leading industries, milling and distilling. Stock rais-

ing one of the leading industries of county.

Metcalfe Co., S.—Population, 9,871. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, tobacco; 3, grass; 4, wheat. Minerals: iron (undeveloped).
Surface, hilly in east half, level in west half; soil, clay and sandy;
small amount of waste land in eastern part; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town, Summer Shade; population, 210; leading industry, mercan-
tile. Abundance of good timber in county.

Monroe Co., S.—Population, 10,989. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, hilly and roll-

ing; soil, principally clay; watered by streams and springs. Principal
town, Tompkinsville; population, 350; leading mdustry, mercantile.
Abundance of good timber in county.

Montgomery Co., C.—Population, 12,367. Leading agricultural products;
I, tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay; very little waste land; watered by creeks and springs. Prin-
cipal town, Mt. Sterling; population, 3,629; leading industry, mercantile.
A fine blue-grass county, and a large amount of stock raised.

Morgan Co., E.—Population, 11,249. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Surface,
mountainous; soil, principally clay; small amount of waste land in east-
ern part; watered by streams. Principal town. West Liberty; popula-
tion, 234; leading industry, mercantile. County also contains oil.

Muhlenberg Co., W.—Population, 17,955. Leading agricultural products:
1, tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, lead.
Surface, hilly; soil, principally clay; very little waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Greenville; population, 96S; leading industry,
manufacturing tobacco.

Nelson Co., C.—Population, 16,417. Leading agricultural products: i, com;
2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, clover and timothy. No minerals. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, principally clay; no waste land (some knob land in southwest-
ern part); watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Bardstown

;

population, 922; leading industry, mercantile. Said to be some forty
distilleries in this county.

Nicholas Co., N.—Population, 10,764. Leading agricultural products: i,

blue-grass; 2, tobacco; 3, corn; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams and springs. Prin-
cipal town, Carlisle; population, 1,081; leading industry, mercantile.
County contains the Blue Lick springs, both lower and upper.

Ohio Co., W.—Population, 22,946. Leading agricultural products: 1,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, wheat. Minerals: 1, coal; 2, iron. Surface,
hilly in eastern and northern parts; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Hartford; population, 740; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Oldham Co., N.—Population, 6,754. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2. grass; 3, fruit; 4, orchard grass seed. No minerals. Surface,
rolling; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and
springs. Principal town, La Grange; population, 670; leading industry
mercantile.
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Owen Co., N.—Population, 17,676. Leading agricultural products; i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat. Minerals: lead. Surface, hilly; soil, clay;
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Owenton; popu-
lation, S47; leading industry, mercantile. Tobacco is nearly the only
crop grown in this county.

Owsley Co., E.—Population, 5,975. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, wheat; 3, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, mountainous; soil, clay
and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Boone-
ville; population, 425; leading industry, mercantile.

Pendleton Co., N.—Population, 16,346. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, %vheat; 3, corn; 4, stock. Minerals: limestone. Surface,
hilly; soil, clay; no wasteland; watered by streams. Principal town,
Falmouth; population, 1,146; leading industries, milling, canning and
distilling.

Perry Co., S. E.—Population, 6,331. Leading agricultural products: 1, corn;
2, potatoes; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Surface, mountainous;
soil, sandy; no waste land; watered bj' streams. Principal town,
Hazard; population, 76; leading industry, mercantile.

Pike Co., E.—Population, 17,378. Leading agricultural products: i. corn;
2, fruit; 3, potatoes; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron (not mined).
Surface, mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Pikeville; population, 456; leading industry,
mercantile. County contains coal and timber in great abundance.

Powell Co., C.—Population, 4,698. Leading agricultural products: i.corn;
2, grass. Minerals: i, iron; 2, coal. Surface, mountainous; soil, clay
and sandy; waste land, one-sixth, -in southeastern part; watered by
streams. Principal town. Clay City; population, 1,065; leading indus-
try, lumber. Lumbering is the leading industry of county.

Pulaski Co., S.—Population, 25,731. Leading agricultural products: i,corn;

2, fruit; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron (undeveloped); 3,

limestone. Surface, hiljy and rolling; soil, principally clay; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Somerset; population, 2,625;

leading industries, lumber and staves. A great abundance of coal in

county.

Robertson Co., N.—Population, 4,684. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals developed. Surface,
hilly; soil, sandy in bottom lands, balance clay; no wasteland; watered
by streams. Principal town, Mt. Olivet; population, 327; leading
industry, mercantile. Stock raismg a leading industry of county.

Rock Castle Co., C.—Population, 9,841. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, fire-claj'. Sur-
face, hilly in portions; soil, clay; a little waste land, in eastern part;

watered by creeks and streams. Principal town, Mt. Vernon; popula-
tion, 525; leading industry, mercantile. County has a high elevation,
and said to be very healthy.

Rowan Co., N. E.—Population, 6,129. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, hay; 4, wheat. Minerals: 1, iron; 2, coal. Surface,
hilly; soil, clay; watered by streams. Principal town, Morehead; pop-
ulation, 491; leading industry, mercantile. Quarrying stone gives occu-
pation to a large number of men. Lumbering also extensively carried

; on in the county.
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Russell Co., S.—Population, 8,126. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2 wheat; 3, fruit; 4, oats. Minerals: iron. Surface, level in northern
part, hilly in balance; soil, clay and sandy; waste land, one-fourth, in

northeastern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Jamestown;
population, 154; leading industry, mercantile. The land on the Cum-
berland river said to be very fine, but the hills bordering this land are

comparatively worthless except for the timber. Stock raising an
important industry of the county.

Scott Co., N.—Population, 16,546. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, dairy. Minerals: lead. Surface, princi-

pally level; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Georgetown; population, 3,250; leading industry, cordage factory.

Shelby Co., N.—Population, 16,521. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, principally

level; soil, limestone; very little waste land; watered b}' streams. Prin-

cipal town, Shelbyville; population, 2,679; leading industry, miUing.

Simpson Co., S.—Population, 10,878. Leading agricultural products: i.

tobacco; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay; very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Franklin; population, 2,324; leading industry, mercantile.

Spencer Co., C.—Population, 6,760. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, tobacco; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, princi-
pally rolling; soil, clay; small proportion of waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Taylorsville; population, 619; leading indus-
try, flouring.

Taylor Co., C.—Population, 9i353- Leading agricultural products: i,corn;
2, wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, hay (timothy). No minerals of importance.
Surface, principally rolling; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Campbellsville; population, 1,018; leading
industry, spoke and wheel factory.

Todd Co., S. W.—Population, 16,814. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, stock. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly in

north half, level in south half; soil, sandy in north half, red clay in south
half; waste land, a portion of the north half too rocky to cultivate;

watered by streams. Principal town, Elkton; population, 1,058; lead-
ing industry, tobacco.

Trigg Co., S. W.—Population, 13,902. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, tobacco; 3, wheat; 4, clover and grass. Minerals: iron. Sur-
face, hilly and rolling; soil, clay; no waste land (a good deal of the hilly

land worthless for cultivation, but well timbered); watered by streams.
Principal town, Cadiz; population, 890; leading industry, mercantile.

Trimble Co., N.—Population, 7,140. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruit; 2, tobacco; 3, wheat; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay in ridge land, sandy in bottom lands; no waste land; watered by
streams and springs. Principal town, Milton; population, 45S; leading
industry, mercantile.

Union Co., W.—Population, 18,229. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, tobacco; 4, clover-seed. Minerals: coal. Surface,
comparatively level; soil, loam; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Morganfield; population, 1,094; leading industry,
tobacco stemmeries.
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Warren Co., S.—Population, 30,158. Leading agricultural products: i, com;
2, tobacco; 3, wheat; 4, hogs. Minerals: coal. Surface, principallv
level; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Bowling Green; population, 7,803; leading industry, lumber.

Washington Co., C.—Population, 13,622. Leading agricultural products:
1, tobacco; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling;
soil, clay; very little waste land, in northern part; watered by streams.
Principal town, Springfield; population, 642; leading industry, tobacco.

Wayne Co., S.—Population, 12,852. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, wheat; 3, oats, 4, hay. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Surface, moun-
tainous, with wide valleys; soil, principally clay; waste land, one-fourth,
in western part; watered by streams. Principal town, Monticello; pop-
ulation, 413; leading industry, mercantile. The land in county called
\yaste land is too hilly for cultivation, but is largely covered with fine
timber. Also several wells of lubricating oil in county.

Webster Co., W.—Population, 17,196. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, hogs and cattle. Minerals: i, coal (in

great abundance); 2, copper; 3, zinc. Surface, diversified; soil, princi-
. pally clay; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams. Princi-
pal town, Sebree; population, 959; leading industry, mercantile. Great
abundance of coal in county.

Whitley Co., S. E.—Population, 17,590. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, fruit; 3, vegetables; 4, clover and grass. Minerals: coal. Sur-
face, hills and valleys; clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams
and springs. Principal town, Williamsburgh; population, 1,376; lead-
ing industries, lumber and coal. Great abundance of coal in county.

Wolfe Co., E.—Population, 7,180. Leading agricultural products: i, com;
2, wheat; 3, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly; soil, clay; watered
by streams. Principal town, Campton; population, 317; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Woodford Co., C.—Population, 12,380. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, tobacco; 3, corn; 4, hemp. No minerals. Surface, rolling;
soil, clay; very little waste land (river front rocky); watered by streams.
Principal town, Versailles; population, 2,575; leading industry, mer-
cantile. County lies in the midst of the blue-grass country, and is

largely engaged' in raising thoroughbred, trotting and saddle stock.
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COUNTIES OF LOUISIANA.

Settled atBiloxi in 1699. Founded by the French. Admitted

into the Union in 181 2. Population in 1890, 1,118,587.

The lowlands of Louisiana cover about four-ninths of the

State, the balance being upland prairies. More than half the

State is covered with valuable yellow pine timber, with large

forests of cypress, palmetto, oak, live-oak, etc.

About one-tenth of the State is under cultivation, with rice

and sugar the main crops in the southern lowlands, and corn

and cotton in the northern uplands. The crop of rice varies

from 60,000,000 to 120,000,000 pounds; the sugar product has a

yearly value of $25,000,000; the annual yield of corn is 15,000,000

bushels; and the cotton crop covers more than one-third of the

cultivated land, with a yield of 550,000 bales yearly. Oats,

sweet-potatoes, tobacco, etc., are abundant crops. Oranges,

figs, bananas and other tropical fruits are produced in large

quantities; also vegetables for northern shipment.

Acadia Co., S.—Population, 13,231. Leading agricultural products: i, rice;

2, sugar-cane; 3, cotton; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

some portions mixed with clay, others black loam; no waste land;

watered by streams and bayous. Principal town, Crowley; population,

420; leading industry, mercantile.

Ascension Co., S. E.—Population, 19.545- Leading agricultural products:

I, sugar-cane; 2, rice; 3, corn; 4, cotton. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, sandy and clay; waste land, swamps along Mississippi river and
Bayou Lafourche, one-fourth; watered by streams and bayous. Princi-

pal town, Donaldsonville; population, 3,121; leading industry, mercan-

tile.

Assumption Co., S.—Population, i(),62Q. Leading agricultural products:

I, sugar-cane; 2, rice; 3, corn; 4, cotton. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, mixed; about one-fourth of county unfit for cultivation by reason

of swamps; watered by streams and bayous. Principal town, Napoleon-

ville; population, 723; leading industry, mercantile. The swampy land

of county which is unfit for cultivation well timbered with cypress.

Avoyelles Co., C.—Population, 25,112. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, .sugar-cane; 3, corn; 4, rice. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, clay and sandv; waste land (swamps), about one-fourth; waterecl

by streams and lakes. Principal town, Marksville; population. 540;

leading industry, mercantile.
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Bienville Co., N.—Population, 14,108. Leading agricultural products; i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, sugar-cane; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, principally sandy; small proportion of waste land, in central
part; watered by streams. Principal town, Arcadia; population, 862;
leading industry, mercantile. Stock raising fast growing in prominence
in county.

Bossier Co., N. W.—Population, 20,330. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, peas. Minerals: iron (in limited quantities).

Surface, diversified; soil, clay; some waste land (flats); watered by
streams and bayous. Principal town, Houghton; population, 305; lead-
ing industry, mercantile.

Caddo Co., N, W.—Population, 31,555. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, clay and
sandy; very little waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal
town, Shreveport; population, 11,979; leading industry, mercantile.

Calcasieu Co., S. W.—Population, 20,176. Leading agricultural products:
I, rice; 2, stock; 3, cotton; 4, sugar-cane. Minerals: sulphur. Surface,
hilly in north half, rolling prairie in south half ; soil, sandy loam; no
waste land (swamps bordering streams well timbered); watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town, Lake Charles; population, 3,442;
leading industries, sugar refinery, car shops and miscellaneous manu-
facturing.

Caldwell Co., N.—Population, 5,814. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals of importance.
Surface, level east of Ouachita river, hilly (but good farming land) west
of river; soil, sandy east of river, black loam west; comparatively no
waste land; watered by streams and bayous. Principal town, Columbia;
population, 352; leading industry, mercantile. A good stock county.

Cameron Co., S. W.—Population, 2,828. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, rice; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Surface, gen-
erally level; soil, sandy and clay; no waste land; watered by lakes and
streams. Principal town, Cameron. County is composed of ridge and
marsh alternately, the marshes affording fine stock range, and the
uplands very productive.

Catahoula Co., C.—Population, 12,002. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, sugar-cane; 4, sweet-potatoes. No minerals. Sur-
face, one-half upland, one-half swamp; soil, clay and sandy; some
waste land in northern and central part; watered by streams, lakes
and springs. Principal town, Harrisonburgh; population, 359; lead-
ing industry, mercantile.

Claiborne Co., N.—Population, 23,312. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals of importance. Sur-
face, rollmg and level; soil, principallv sandy; waste land, small pro-
portion of overflowed swamp; watered "bv creeks and springs. Princi-
pal town. Homer; population, 1,132; leading industrv, mercantile. Pop-
ulation of county about equally divided between white and colored.

Concordia Co., C.—Population, 14,871. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes (sweet and Irish); 4, hogs. No minerals.
Surface, principally level; watered by lakes, streams and bayous. Prin-
cipal town, Vidalia; population, 821; leading industry, cotton-seed oil

mill.

De Soto Co.,'N. W.—Population, 19,860. Leading agricultural products:
I. cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sugar-cane. Minerals: i, iron; 2, coal.

Surface, rolling; soil, mixed, no waste land; watered by lakes, streams
and bayous. Principal town, Mansfield; population, 908; leading indus-
try, mercantile.
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East Baton Rouge Co., C.—Population, 25,922. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts; I, cotton; 2, sugar-cane; 3, potatoes; 4, corn. No minerals.

Surface, principally level; soil, sandy loam with clay subsoil and allu-

vial; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town.
Baton Rouge; population, 10,478; leading industries, manufacturing
lumber, brick, ice, etc. Stock raising also a leading industry of county.

East Carroll Co., N. E.—Population, 12,362. Leading agricultural pro-

ducts: I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, hay. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

gravelly and black loam; no waste land; watered by lakes and bayous.
Principal town. Lake Providence; population, 642; leading industries,

manufacturing lumber and ice. Large amount of timber of various
kinds in county.

East Feliciana Co., C.—Population, 17,903. Leading agricultural products;

1, cotton; 2, corn; 3, sweet-potatoes; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface,
rolling and level; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Clinton; population, 974; leading industries,

mercantile and manufacturing brick.

Franklin Co., N.—Population, 6,900. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

mixed; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Winnsborough ;

population, 300; leading industry, mercantile.

Grant Co., C.—Population, 8,270. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals developed. Surface,
hilly; soil, sandy; waste land, in central part, one-fifth; watered by
bayous, streams and lakes. Principal town, Colfax; population, 161;

leading industry, mercantile. .

Iberia Co., S.—Population, 20,997. Leading agricultural products: i, sugar-

cane; 2, rice; 3, cotton; 4, corn. Minerals: salt. Surface, level; soil,

mixed; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town.

New Iberia; population, 3,447; leading industries, saw and shingle

mills, ice factory, etc. This portion of the State (the six Teche par-

ishes) called by Longfellow, " Eden of Louisiana," includes the prairies

of the Attaka'pas and Opelousas, Iberia county being a part of the

Attakapas prairie.

Iberville Co., S.—Population, 21,848. Leading agricultural products; i.

sugar-cane; 2, rice; 3, com; 4, cotton. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, sandy and clay, the former predominating; small proportion of

waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town. Plaque-

mine; population, 3,222; leading industry, cypress lumber and shingles.

Jackson Co., N.—Population, 7,453. Leading agricultural products; i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Ver-

non; population, 175; leading industry, mercantile. Also a fine stock

county.

Jefferson Co., S. E.—Population, 13,221. Leading agricultural products;

I, sugar-cane; 2, rice; 3, potatoes; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface,

levcC soil, alluvial and sandy; some swampy waste land; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town, Gretna; population, 3,332; lead-

ing industry, mercantile.

La Fayette Co., S.—Population, 15,966. Leading agricultural products: i,

sugar-cane; 2, cotton; 3, corn; 4, rice. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, black sandv: no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-

cipal town, Lafayette; population, 2,106; leading industry, mercantile.
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La Fourche Co., S. E.—Population, 22,095. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I. sugar-cane; 2, rice; 3, potatoes (Irish and sweet), 4, corn. No
minerals. Surface, level; soil, alluvial ridges and sandy; no waste land;
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Thibodeaux; popula-
tion, 2,078; leading industry, boiler and machine works.

Lincoln Co., N.—Population, 14,753. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and springs. Prin-
cipal town, Ruston; population, 767; leading industry, mercantile.

Livingston Co., E.—Population, 5,769. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, sweet-potatoes; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface,
level; soil, sandy in eastern part, clay in western; no waste land (low
palmetto flats in some localities); watered by streams. Principal town,
Springfield; population, 225; leading industry, mercantile.

Madison Co., N. E.—Population, i4.i35- Leading agricultural products:
1, cotton; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, potatoes (Irish and sweet). No minerals.
Surface, level (Mississippi valley); soil, sandy loam and black gravelly;
no waste land; watered by lakes and bayous. Principal town, Tallulah;
population, 225; leading industry, mercantile.

Morehouse Co., N.—Population, 16,786. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, peas; 4, sweet-potatoes. No minerals. Surface,
principally level; soil, alluvial; no waste land (small proportion over-
flowed, but well timbered and valuable); watered by streams. Princi-

pal town, Bastrop; population, 1,000; leading industry, mercantile.

Natchitoches Co., W,—Population, 25,836. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, hay; ^i., potatoes. No minerals of importance.
Surface, part hilly and rolling, and part level; soil, clay and sandy; na
waste land; watered by streams, bayous and lakes. Principal town,
Natchitoches; population, 1,820; leading industry, mercantile.

Orleans Co., S. E.—This county consists of the city of New Orleans and
suburbs, the population of which is 242,039.

Ouachita Co., N.—Population, 17,985. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface and soil, sandy
uplands, and clay swamp lands; no waste land (eastern portion subject
to overflow, but covered with valuable timber); watered by streams.
Principal town, Monroe; population, 3,256; leading industries, lumber,
brick, cotton-seed oil and meal.

Plaquemines Co., S. E.—Population, 12,541. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, sugar-cane; 2, rice; 3, oranges. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, clay and sandy (the former predominating); waste land, along the
Mississippi river from the forts down; watered by streams and bayous.
Principal town, Pointe a la Hache; population, 300; leading industry,
mercantile. •

Pointe Coupee Co., C.—Population, 19,613. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town. New Roads; population, 525; leading industry, mercantile.

Rapides Co., C.—Population, 27,642. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, sugar-cane; 3, corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly,

rolling and level; soil, sandy in hilly land, clay, sandy .and loam in low-

lands; some swamp land in county; watered by streams, lakes and
bayous. Principal town, Alexandria; population, 2,861; leading indus-

tries, lumber, cotton-seed mill and compress. County well timbered.
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Red River Co., N. W.—Population, 11,318. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sweet-potatoes. No minerals. Surface,
one-half level, one-half hilly; soil, sandy and mixed; no waste land;
watered by streams and bayous. Principal town, Coushatta; popula-
tion, 619; leading industry, mercantile.

Richland Co., N.—Population, 10,230. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Surface, level;
soil, clay; about one-fifth of county not cultivated by reason of swamp
lands, but with drainage could be made tillable; watered by lakes and
streams. Principal town, Delhi; population, 620; leading industry,
mercantile.

Sabine Co., W.—Population, 9,390. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay; no waste land (all tillable or well timbered); watered by streams.
Principal town. Pleasant Hill; population, 200; leading industry, mer-
cantile.

St. Bernard Co., S. E.—Population, 4,326. Leading agricultural products:
I, sugar-cane; 2, vegetables; 3, corn; 4, rice. No minerals. Surface,
level; soil, sandy and clay (former predominating); waste land (marsh),
one-fourth; watered by lakes. St. Bernard, county seat. Truck farm-
ing extensively carried on in this county.

St. Charles Co., S. E.—Population, 7,737. Leading agricultural products:
I, sugar-cane; 2, rice; 3, corn; 4, Irish potatoes. No minerals. Sur-
face, level; soil, mixed; no waste land; watered by streams, lakes and
bayous. Principal town, Hahnville; population, 447; leading industry,
mercantile. One-third of parish tillable land, balance timbered swamps
and prairie.

St. Helena Co., E.—Population, 8,062. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, sweet-potatoes. No minerals. Surface, hilly in

north half, level in south half; soil, sandy, with clay subsoil; very little

waste land (a few marshes on the water courses); watered by streams.
Principal town, Greensburgh; population, 280; leading industry, mer-
cantile. Abundance of fine timber in county.

St. James Co., S. E.—Population, 15,715. Leading agricultural products:
I, sugar-cane; 2, rice; 3, corn; 4, cotton. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, sandy and clay; some swampy waste land; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Convent; population, 650; leading industr}-,

mercantile.

St. John Baptist Co., S. E.—Population, 11,359. Leading agricultural

products: i. sugar; 2, rice; 3, potatoes; 4, onions. No minerals. Sur-
face, upland and lowland; soil, sandy and clay; waste land in the low-
lands; watered by streams and lakes. Edgard, county seat.

St. Landry Co., C.—Population, 40,250. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, rice; 3, corn; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, principally black and gray loam (sandy along streams); about one-
fourtn waste land except for timber (low and swampy); watered by
streams. Principal town, Opelousas; population, 1,572; leading indus-
tries, rice and cotton.

St. Martin Co., S.—Population, 14,884. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, sugar-cane; 3, corn; 4, rice. Minerals: salt. Surface, level;

soil, principally sandy; waste land, one-fourth cj'press swamps, in east-

ern part; watered by streams, lakes and bayous. Principal town. St.

Martinvllle; population, 1,814; leading industries, cotton-seed oil mill

and sugar refinery.
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St. Mary Co., S.—Population, 22,416. Leading agricultural products: i,

sugar; 2, rice; 3, fruit. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, black loam;
one-fifth of county, along gulf coast, covered by water; watered by
lakes, streams and bayous. Principal town, Franklin; population, 2,127;
leading industry, lumber.

St. Tammany Co., E.—Population, 10,160. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, cotton; 3, sweet-potatoes; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface
and soil, level and sandy along coast, rolling and clay in interior; very
little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Covington; pop-
ulation, 976; leading industry, mercantile.

Tangipahoa Co., E.—Population, 12.655. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, truck-farming produce; 4, rice. No minerals.
Surface, hilly in north half, level in south half; soil, sandy and clay; no
waste land (extreme southern end of county marshy); watered by
streams. Principal town, Amite City; population, 1,510; leading indus-
try, manufacturing gin.

Tensas Co., N. E.—Population, 16,647. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, sweet-potatoes; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface,
level; soil, sandy and alluvial; no waste land (some swampy land);

watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, St. Joseph; population,

473; leading industry, mercantile.

Terre Bonne Co., S. W.—Population, 20,167. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, sugar-cane; 2, corn; 3, rice; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Sur-
face, level; soil, clay and sandy; the larger portion of county sea marsh;
watered by bayous and lakes. Principal town, 'Houma; population,
1,280; leading industries, oyster canning and mercantile.

Union Co., N.—Population, 17,304. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: iron. Surface, slightly
rolling; soil, sandy loam; some swampy land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Farmersville; population, 472; leading industry, mer-
cantile.

Vermillion Co., S.—Population, 14,234. Leading agricultural products: i,

sugar-cane; 2, rice; 3, cotton; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, level;
soil, loam with clay subsoil; about one-fourth of county sea marsh;
watered by streams and lakes (the land bordering which is heavily tim-
bered with all varieties of timber). Principal town, Abbeville; popula-
tion, 637; leading industry, mercantile. That portion of county border-
ing on the gulf and inlets not considered exactly worthless, as it affords
fine pasturage in the winter for immense herds of stock. Large quan-
tities of rice raised on the land immediately adjoining the sea marsh.

Vernon Co., W.—Population, 5,903. Leading agricultural products: 1,
corn; 2, cotton; 3, sugar-cane; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, some-
what hilly and rolling; soil, principally sandy; very little waste land,
in northeastern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Leesville;
population, 67. Largely a timbered county.

Washington Co., E.—Population, 6,700. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2. cotton; 3, sweet-potatoes; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface,
level; soil, sandy along streams, clay in uplands; comparatively no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Franklinton; population, 97.

Webster Co., E.—Population. 12,466. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Surface,
principally rolling; soil, sandy and clay; small proportion of waste land
(barren flats), in western part, watered by streams. Principal town,
Mmden; population, 1,298, leading industry, mercantile.
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West Baton Rouge Co., C.—Population, 8,363. Leading agricultural pro-

, ducts: I, sugar-cane; 2, cotton; 3, rice; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Sur-
face, level; soil mixed; no waste land (swamp lands well timbered);

watered by bayous and lakes. Principal town. Brushy Landing (post-

office, Sinclare); population, 315; leading industry, mercantile.

West Carroll Co., N. E.—Population, 3,748. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface,
level; soil, mixed; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Floyd; population, 250; leading industry, mercantile. Abundance of

timber in county.

West Feliciana Co., C.—Population, 15,062. Leading agricultural products:

1, cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, sandy and clay; no waste land (small proportion of swamp); watered
by bayous and streams. Principal town, St. Francisville; population,

950; "leading industries, cotton-seed oil mills and compress.

Winn Co., N.—Population, 7,082. Leading agricultural products: i, cotton;

2, corn; 3, sweet-potatoes; 4, oats. No minerals developed. Surface,
rolling; soil, principally sandy; watered by streams. Principal town,
Winnfield; population, 133; leading industry, mercantile.

COUNTIES OF MAINE.

Settled at Pemaquid in 1630, Founded by the English,

Admitted into the Union in 1820, Population in 1890, 661,086.

Of the 19,000,000 acres in Maine, only 3,500,000 are improved,

so that the agricultural interest, while increasing, is of minor

importance. 8,000,000 bushels of potatoes, 2,800,000 of oats,

1,000,000 of corn, 1,300,000 tons of hay, 2,800,000 pounds of wool,

and 1,400,000 pounds of butter are among the yearly farm

products. In fisheries, Maine is second only to Massachusetts.

In maritime trade it stands among the foremost States, and

ship-building is one of its leading industries.

Androscoggin Co., S. W.—Population, 48,968. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, hay; 2, fruit; 3, dairy; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface,
hilly; soil, principally clay; very little waste land, in eastern and south-
ern parts; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Lewiston;
population, 21,701; leading industry, cotton manufacturing.

Aroostook Co., N.—Population, 49,589. Leading agricultural products: i,

potatoes; 2, hay; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-
cipal town, Houlton; population, 4,015; leading industry, manufactur-
ing starch.
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Cumberland Co., S. W.—Population, 90,949. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, hay; 2, garden truck; 3, potatoes; 4, corn. No minerals. Sur-*

face, quite hilly, with some mountains; soil, principally sandy loam;
comparatively no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Princi-

pal town, Portland; population, 36,425; principally a commercial city,

but also engaged in miscellaneous manufacturing. Portland is tfie

home market, but hay and garden truck are largely shipped to Boston.

Franklin Co., W.—Population, 17,053. Leading products: i, hay; 2, lum-
ber; 3, grains (chiefly oats); 4, apples. No minerals. Surface, moun-
tainous and hilly, with fertile valleys; soil, generally sandy; compara-
tively no wasteland; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town,
Farmington; population, 1,243; leading industry, mercantile. The
famous Rangeley lake within the borders of this county.

Hancock Co., S.—Population, 37,312. Leading agricultural products; i,

fruit; 2, corn; 3, wheat. Minerals: copper. Surface, mountainous (con-

taining Mt. Desert); soil, clay and sandy; very little waste land, in

northern part; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town, Ells-

worth; population, 4,804; leading industry, lumber. This county con-
tains the celebrated watering places. Bar Harbor, Sorrento, etc. , includ-

ing the entire shore of Mt. Desert Island.

Kennebec Co., S.—Population, 57,012. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay; 2, dairy; 3, fruit; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay and sandy; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Augusta; population, 10,527; leading industry,

manufacturing (first in importance, cotton; second, lumber). The Ken-
nebec river runs through the county from north to south, and upon it

are several large manufacturing towns within the borders of this

county.

Knox Co., S.—Population, 31,473. Leading agricultural products: i, dairy;

2, fruit; 3, oats; 4, barley. Minerals: limestone. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay; waste land in western part; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-
cipal town, Rockland; population, 8,174; leading industries, limekilns
and fishing.

Lincoln Co., S.—Population, 21,996. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

principally clay; very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Waldoboro; population, 3,505; leading industry, mercantile.
Leading industries of county, farming and stone-cutting.

Oxford Co., W.—Population, 30,586. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, mountain-
ous; soil, sandy loam in river bottoms, clay in uplands; some waste land
on mountain sides, in northern part; watered by lakes and streams.
Principal town. South Paris; population, 1,164; leading industry, mer-
cantile. The northern portion of county in the Rangeley lake region.

Penobscot Co., C.—Population, 72,865. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay; 2, potatoes; 3, oats; 4, fruit (principally apples and small fruits).

No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil, generally clay; comparatively little

waste land; watered b}^ lakes and streams. Principal town, Bangor;
population, 19,103; leading industry lumber. Probably not more than
one-third of county developed. Fine water power on the Penobscot
river. •

Piscataquis Co., C.—Population, 16,134. Leading agricultural products:

1, hay; 2, grain (oats leading); 3, apples; 4, potatoes. Minerals; i, iron;

2, slate. Surface, rolling, with some mountains; soil, clay and sandy;
comparatively no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal

town, Dover; population. 1,942; leading industry, lumber.
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Sagadahoc Co., S.—Population, 19,452. Leading agriculUiral products; i,

ha^-; 2, dairy; 3, garden truck; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, hilly;

soil, inclined to clay, but more of a slate loam; no waste land; watered
by streams and lakes. Principal town, Bath; population, 8,723; leading
industry, ship-building (steel and wooden). Putting up and shipping
ice a large industry in winter. Also extensive fisheries along coast.

Somerset Co., C.—Population, 32,627. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay; 2, apples; 3, dairy; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, slate (roofing); 2,

granite. Surface, hilly in south half, mountainous in north half; soil,

sandy in river bottoms, gravel and clay in uplands; very little waste
land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Skowhegan; pop-
ulation, 5,o6S; leading industries, woolen mills, shoe manufacturing,
pulp mills, etc. The lumber industry of county very important.

Waldo Co., S.—Population, 27,759. Leading agricultural products: i, hay;

2, potatoes; 3, oats; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil, clay

and gravel loam; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-

cipal town, Belfast; population, 5,294; leading industries, shipping and
shoe manufacturing. The leading industry of county is quarrying and
manufacturing granite. ,

Washington Co., E.—Population, 44,482. Leading agricultural products:

I, hay; 2, potatoes; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals; granite (red, gray and
black). Surface, hilly; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Calais; j)opulation, 7,290; leading industry,

lumber. Very little farming done in county. Lumber, granite and
fisheries are the leading interests.

York Co., S. W.—Population, 62,829. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay; 2, dairy; 3, potatoes; 4, sweet-corn. No minerals. Surface, hilly,

soil, principally sandy; small proportion of waste land, in north central

part; watered by streams. Principal town, Biddeford; population,

14,443; leading industry, cotton manufacturing.

COUNTIES OF MARYLAND.

Settled at St. Mary's in 1634. Founded by the English. One

of the original Thirteen States. Population in 1890, 1,042,390.

Maryland is divided by its industries into three districts;

Eastern Maryland, Central Maryland, and Western Maryland.

Eastern Maryland is indented by the Chesapeake bay, which

abounds in edible fish. The Chesapeake oysters are the finest

known, and the yearly product is 15,000,000 bushels. There are

also valuable shad and herring fisheries. Central Maryland

includes the thickly settled market gardening and manufactur-

ing counties of Baltimore, Harford and Howard. Western Mary-

land is rich in minerals. The agricultural interests spread over
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the central and eastern portions of the State, and the farm pro-

ducts include 16,000,000 bushels of corn, 6,000,000 of wheat,

2,000,000 of oats, 2,500,000 of potatoes, 300,000 tons of hay, and

28,000,000 pounds of tobacco annually.

Allegany Co., N. W.—Population, 41,571. Leading agfricultural products:
I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, fire-

clay; 4, limestone. Surface, mountainous; soil, clay, sandy and slate;

very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Cumber-
land; population, 12,729; leading industries, B. & O. rolling mills, and
glass works. Not an agricultural county.

Anne Arundel Co., C.—Population, 34,094. Leading agricultural products:
I, garden truck; 2, tobacco; 3, corn; 4, wheat. Minerals: iron. Sur-
face, rolling; soil, varied; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Annapolis; population, 7,604; leading industry, oyster packing.

Baltimore Co., N.—Population, 72,909. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, dairy; 4, garden truck. Minerals: i, limestone; 2,

marble; 3, iron. Surface, rolling; soil, principally clay; very little waste
land; watered by streams (the city of Baltimore supplied with water
from the streams of this county). Principal town, Sparrow Point; pop-
ulation, 2,507; leading industries, cotton mills, flour mills, and iron man-
ufacturing.

City of Baltimore Co., N.—This county consists of Baltimore city, the pop-
ulation of which is 434,439. Baltimore is the chief oyster-packing city

of the world.

Calvert Co., S.—Population, 9,860. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, fruit (principally peaches). Minerals: i,

silica; 2, iron (undeveloped). Surface, generally level; soil, clay and
sandy; tide-marsh waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Solomon's; population, 325; leading industry, oystering.

Caroline Co., E.—Population, 13,903. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, small fruits; 4, vegetables. No minerals. Surface,
level. Principal town, Denton; population, 641; leading industry, can-
ning.

Carroll Co., N.—Population, 32,376. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, com; 3, potatoes; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, hilly,

soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, West-
minster; population, 2,903; leading industry, canning.

Cecil Co., N. E.—Population, 25,851. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2. corn; 3, hay; 4, potatoes. Minerals: iron (but little devel-
oped). Surface, rollmg in north half, level in south half; soil, princi-
pally clay; some unreclaimed marsh; watered by streams and springs.
Principal town, Elkton; population, 2,318; leading industries, boat-
building and manufacturing pulp and fertilizers.

Charles Co., S.—-Population, 15,191. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, corn; 3, tobacco. No minerals. Surface, valleys and hills;

soil, varied (presenting almost every kind of land known to the State);
but little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Port
Tobacco; population, 132: leading industry, mercantile.

Dorchester Co., E.—Population, 24,843. Leading agricultural prod&cts: i.

corn; 2. wheat; 3, fruit; 4, vegetables. No minerals. Surface, com-
paratively level; soil, sandy loam and clay; small proportion of waste
land, bordering on Chesapeake bay; watered by streams. Principal
town, Cambridge; population, 4,192; leading industry, oysters.
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Frederick Co., N.—Population, 49,512. Leading agricultural products: i,
wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, iron; 2, copper (not being
mined). Surface, rolling, with some mountains; soil, fine quality for
all kind of cereals; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Fre(^rick; population, 8,193; leading industries, corn-canning, brick
makmg and tanneries. Agriculture the leading industry of county.

Garrett Co., N. W.—Population, 14,213. Leading agricultural products: i,
oats; 2, corn; 3, buckwheat; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3,
limestone. Surface, mountainous; soil, clay and dark loam; some
waste land along mountains on account of stone; watere'd by streams.
Principal town, Oakland; population, 1,046; leading industry mercan-
tile.

Harford Co., N. E.—Population, 28,993. Leading agricultural products: 1,
wheat; 2, corn; 3, tomatoes; 4, sugar-corn (the two latter for canning).
Minerals: 1, iron (not now mined); 2, slate. Surface, hilly in northern
part, rolling in central, level in southern; soil, principally clay; very
small proportion of waste land (some marshes along Chesapeake bay);
watered by streams. Principal town, Havre de Grace; population,
3,244; leading industries, shoe manufacturing, fishing for shad and
herring, and ice storage in the season. The leading products of county,
except for home demand, are fruits and vegetables for canning.

Howard Co., C.—Population, 16,269. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, fruit and vegetables. Minerals: i, granite;
2, mica. Surface, rolling and hilly; soil, clay loam; no waste land-
watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Ellicott City; popu-
lation, 1,488; leading industries, flour milling and mercantile.

Kent Co., N. E.—Population, 17,471. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruit (especially peaches); 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, tomatoes and sugar-corn
(for canning). No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, principally clay;
some waste unreclaimed marsh land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Chestertown; population, 2,632; leading industry, manufacturing
fertilizers.

Montgomery Co., C.—Population, 27,185. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, dairy. Minerals: gold. Surface, rolling;
soil, clay loam; no wasteland; watered by springs and streams. Prin-
cipal town, Rockville; population, 1,568; leading industry, mercantile.

Prince George's Co., C.—Population, 26,080. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: iron. Surface,
rolling; soil, sandy loam; no waste land (poorest section on the ridge
between the Patuxent and Potomac rivers); watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Laurel; population, 1,984; leading industry, manufacturing
(cotton and machinery). That part of county adjoining District of
Columbia is devoted to truck farming.

Queen Anne's Co., E.—Population, 18,461. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, peaches; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Centre-
ville; population, 1,309; leading industries, flour milling and fruit can-
ning. Oystering also one of the leading industries of county.

St. Mary's Co., S.—Population, 15,819. Leading agricultural products: 1,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, sheep and swine. No minerals. Surface,
rolling; soil, principally clay; no waste land; county is a peninsula.
Principal town, Leonardtown; population, 521; leading industry, mer-
cantile. Fishing and oystering also leading industries of county.
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Somerset Co., S. E.—Population, 24,155. Leading agricultural products:

I, small fruits (strawberries leading); 2, vegetables; 3, wheat; 4, grass.

No minerals. Surface, level; soil, black, with mixture of red clay;

wasteland, undrained marshes; watered by streams. Principal town,
Crisfield; population, 1,565; leading industries, oyster trade, and ship-

ping fruits and vegetables. Oystering in winter and crab business in

summer are large industries of county.

Talbot Co., E.—Population, 19,736. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay; waste land, unreclaimed marshes; watered by numerous streams
and tide-water. Principal town, Easton; population, 2,939; leading
industry, mercantile.

Washington Co., N. W.—Population, 39,782. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, fruit (especially peaches); 4, stock. Miner-
als: cement. Surface, fertile valleys bounded by mountains; soil, clay
and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Hagerstown; population, 10,118; leading industries, silk mills, steam
engine works, bicycle manufacturing, etc.

Wicomico Co., S. E.—Population, 19,930. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, small fruits; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals developed.
Surface, rolling; soil, clay and sandy; wasteland, unreclaimed marshes;
watered by streams. Principal town, Salisbury; population, 2,905;
leading industries, mercantile and manufacturing. Lumbering is one
of the leading industries of county.

Worcester Co., S. E.—Population, 19,747. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, fruit and garden truck; 3, wheat; 4, hay. No minerals.
Surface, level; soil, principally sandy loam; waste land, tide marshes;
watered by streams. Principal town, Pocomoke City; population,
1,866; leading industry, mercantile. County has also a large oyster
industry.

COUNTIES OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Settled at Plymouth in 1620. Founded by the English.

One of the original Thirteen States. Population in 1890,

2,238,943.

The chief source of the wealth of Massachusetts lies in its

manufactures. These are of the most varied character, and the

value of their yearly output is in the neighborhood of $7,000,000.

The manufacture of iron and steel, cotton and woolen goods,

electrical appliances, boots and shoes, carpets and paper, are

among the largest productions.

In fisheries Massachusetts stands first, employing more than
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half the fishing vessels and tonnage in the United States, the

cod, halibut and mackerel fisheries leading.

The annual farm products represent some $48,000,000.

Among these are 250,000 pounds of "wool, 9,700,000 of butter,

360,000 of cheese, 73,000,000 gallons of milk, 7,000,000 dozens

of eggs, and 4,200,000 pounds of tobacco.

Barnstable Co., S. E.—Population, 29,172. Leading agricultural products:

I, cranberries; 2, garden truck; 3, hay, 4, milk. No minerals. Sur-
face, hilly, soil, sandy; waste land, in northeastern part, one-fourth;

watered by streams and ponds. Principal town, Provincetown; popu-
lation, 4,642; leading industry, fishing. The towns of this county grow-
ing in favor as summer resorts.

Berkshire Co., W.—Population, 81,108. Leading agricultural products: 1,

dairy; 2, hay; 3, corn; 4, fruit. Minerals: iron. Surface, from rolling

in southern part to mountainous in northern; soil, sandy in southern
part, loam or gravelly in northern and central; no waste land; watered
by streams and lakes. Principal town, Pittsfield; population, 17,281;

leading industries, cotton and woolen manufacturing.

Bristol Co., S. E.—Population, 186,465. Leading agricultural products:

fruit and ordinary farm produce. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and small lakes.

Principal town. Fall River; population, 74,398; leading industry, cotton

manufacturing.

Dukes Co., S. E.—Population, 4,369. Leadmg agricultural products: 1,

dairy (largely milk); 2, wool and mutton; 3. garden truck; 4, poultry

and eggs. No minerals. Surface, hilly in the west and northwest,

level in balance; soil, principally sandy; about one-sixth waste land
(" scrub oaks "), in central part; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-

cipal town, Edgartown; population, 1,156; leading industries, whaling
and fishing. Summer resorting also popular in this county,

Essex Co., N. E.—Population, 299,995. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruit; 2, onions and other root crops; 3, hay; 4, dairy. Minerals: 1, sil-

ver, 2, lead; 3, limestone; 4, iron. Surface, hilly or rolling; soil, gravelly

loam, with both clay and sand; no waste land; watered by streams and
ponds. Principal town, Lynn; population, 55,727; leading industry,

manufacture of shoes. This county is especially noted for its manufac-
tures. The Merrimac river, said to be teeming with more spindles than

any other stream in the world, flows through Essex county, on which
are the large manufacturing towns of Lawrence, Salem, Haverhill,

Gloucester, Newburyport, Beverly and Amesbury.

Franklin Co., W.—Population, 38,610. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, tobacco; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay and sandy; very small proportion of waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Montague; population, 6,296; leading indus-

tries, manufacturing cutlery and paper.

Hampden Co., W.—Population, 135,713- Leading agricultural products: i.

tobacco; 2, hay; 3, garden truck. No minerals. Surface, hilly in west
half, rolling in east naif; rich soil, no waste land; watered by streams.

Principal town. Springfield, population. 44,179; leading industries,

manufacturing firearms, paper, and cotton and woolen goods.
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Hampshire Co., W.—Population, 51,859. Leading agricultural products:
I, tobacco; 2, hay; 3, corn; 4, potatoes. No minerals now being mined.
Surface, hilly, soil, clay and sandy; very little waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Northampton; population, 14,990; leading
industry, manufacturing silk.

Middlesex Co., E.—Population, 431,167. Leading agricultural products;
I , milk; 2, fruit; 3, garden truck; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling

(hillj in northwestern part); soil, mixed; no waste land; watered by
streams and ponds. Principal town, Lowell; population, 77,696; lead-
ing industry, manufacturing cotton.

Nantucket Co., S. E.—Population, 3,268. Leading agricultural products.

1, com; 2, potatoes; 3, turnips; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, level,

soil, sandy; some waste land on the shore line; watered by ponds.
Principal town, Nantucket; leading industry, fishing. This county is

an island thirty miles from the main-land, containing some 30,000 acres,

about one-third of which is under cultivation. The principal industry
is fishing.

Norfolk Co., E.—Population, 118,950. Leading agricultural products (sup-

plied to the city of Boston, which touches the eastern boundary): i, hay;

2, vegetables; 3, milk. No minerals. Surface, low hills and rocky pas-

ture lands; soil, sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams and
ponds. Principal town, Quincy; population, 16,723; leading industry,

granite quarrying. A large proportion of the residents of this county
do business in Boston.

Plymouth Co., S. E.—Population, 92,700. Leading agricultural products:

I, hay; 2, fruit (cranberries leading); 3, dairying. No minerals. Sur-
face and soil, hilly and sandy in south half, more level and clayey in

north half ; watered by large ponds. Principal town, Brockton; popu-
lation, 27,294; leading industry, manufacturing boots and shoes.

Suffolk Co., E.—Population, 484,780. Suffolk county is composed of the

cities of Boston (population, 448,477) and Chelsea, and the towns of

Revere and Winthrop. Almost the entire area is occupied for residen-

tial, business and manufacturing purposes.

Worcester Co., C.—Population, 280,787. Leading agricultural products
I, dairy; 2, fruit, 3, corn. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil, clay; no
waste land; watered by streams. Principal to\vn, Worcester; popula-
tion, 84,655; leading industry, manufacturing.

43
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COUNTIES OF MICHIGAN.

Settled at Detroit in 1701. Founded by the French.

Admitted into the Union in 1837. Population in 1890, 2,093,889.

Michigan is made up of two peninsulas, the Upper Peninsula

and the Lower Peninsula. Agriculture is the leading industry

in the central and southern portions of the Lower Peninsula.

The northern portion of the Lower Peninsula and the Upper

Peninsula are covered by extensive forests of cedar and

illimitable pineries, and lumbering and mining are the principal

industries.

Michigan is the foremost State in the value of its lumber

and laths. The yearly production of the Saginaw Valley has

risen to over 1,000,000,000 feet of lumber. The mills of this

region turned out, from 1865 to 1880, the enormous quantity of

8,857,951,171 feet of lumber.

The State has also great mineral wealth. Its iron product

amounts to one-fifth of the American output. The yearly

yield is now about 9,000,000 tons. The Keweenaw Point, pro-

jecting from the Upper Peninsula 70 miles into Lake Superior,

contains the richest copper mines in the world. The yearly

output has reached the neighborhood of 40,000 tons. The

Lake Superior region also produces a great variety of other

minerals, as well as various precious stones. In the Saginaw

Valley are inexhaustible salt wells, spreading over some 8,000

square miles, the output of which is greater than that of New
York.

Among its annual agricultural products are 27,000,000 bush-

els of wheat, from 23,000,000 to 27,000,000 of shelled corn, from

25,000,000 to 32,000,000 of oats, 10,000,000 of potatoes, 230,000 of

clover-seed, and 1,500,000 tons of hay.

Alcona Co., N. E.—Population, 5,409. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, hay; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling and
level; soil, clay and sandy loam; comparatively no waste land; watered
by streams and lakes. Principal town, Harrisville; population, 987;

leading industry, mercantile.
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Alger Co., N. W.—Population, 1,238. Leading industries: i, lumbering;
2, farming; 3, fishing; 4, manufacturing charcoal. No minerals. Sur-
face, rolling; soil, clay and sandy; some waste land, in southern part;
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Munising; population,
130; leading industry, lumbering.

Allegan Co., S. W.—Population, 38,961. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, fruit; 3, corn; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling and
lev^el; soil, clay and sandy; small proportion of waste land in a strip
running north and south; watered by streams and lakes. Principal
town, Allegan; population, 2,669; leading industries, milling and manu-
facturing. Western part of county mainly devoted to peach culture.

Alpena Co., N. E.—Population, 15,581. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling;
soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes.
Principal town, Alpena; population, 11,283; leading industry, lumber.
County excels in fruit, especially plums, and this industry is growing
rapidly.

Antrim Co., N.—Population, 10,413. Leading agricultural products: 1.

potatoes and other root crops; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, corn. No minerals.
Surface, slightly rolling; soil, .sandy; waste land, a few acres in central
part of county; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Mance-
lona; population, 1,205; leading industry, manufacturing wooden pro-
ducts (hoops, broom-handles, etc.). County largely engaged in hard
wood lumbering, with factories working up the lumber into various
small articles.

Arenac Co., E.—Population, 5,683. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, hay; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. No minerals developed. Surface,
level in south half, rolling in north half; soil, principally clay; some
waste land, in northwestern part; watered by streams and' lakes. Prin-
cipal town, Standish; population, 611; leading industries, manufactur-
ing lumber, shingles, staves and flour.

Baraga Co., N. W.—Population, 3,036. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay; 2, potatoes; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: 1, iron; 2, gold. Sur-
face, hilly; soil, clay; small percentage of wasfe land; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town, L'Anse; population, 655; leading
industry, mercantile.

Barry Co., S. W.—Population, 23,783. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Hastings; population, 2,972; leading industry, furniture manufacturing.

Bay Co., E.—Population, 56",4i2. Leading agricultural products: 1, wheat;
2, oats; 3, barley; 4, corn. Minerals: 1, salt; 2, coal. Surface, level;

soil, clay loam; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Princi-
pal town. Bay City; population, 27,839; leading industries, lumber and
salt. Bay City, West Ba\^ City, Salzburgh and Essexville practically
constitute one city, with an aggregate population of 50,000.

Benzie Co., N. W.—Population, 5.237. Leading agricultural products: i,

potatoes; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, hilly and
rolling; soil, sandy loam; some waste land, in northwestern part;
watered by lakes, streams and springs. Principal town, Frankfort;
population, 1,175; leading industries, manufacturing lumber and fishing.
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Berrien Co., S. W.—Population, 41,285. Leading agricultural products.

1, fruit; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling,

soil, sandy near lake, clay loam inland; waste land, a range of sand
hills along Lake Michigan; watered by streams. Principal town, Ben-
ton Harbor; population, 3,692; leading industries, manufacturing furni-

ture and canning; also a large lumber shipping point.

Branch Co., S.—Population, 26,791. Leading agricultural products; i,

wheat; 2, stock; 3, corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, comparatively
level; soil, varied, principally clay loam and sandy, comparatively no
waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town, Coldwater;
population, 5,247; leading industries, milling and cigar manufacturing.
County wholly agricultural in its resources.

Calhoun Co., S.—Population, 43,501. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy loam, with clay subsoil in some parts; no waste land, watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town. Battle Creek; population, 13,197;
leading industries, manufacturing threshing machines and engines.

The breeding of a fine class of horses is a growing industry of county,
and wool is also an important product.

Cass Co., S. W.—Population, 20,953. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy loam; no waste land; watered by lakes. Principal town,
Dowagiac; population, 2,806; leading industries, stove -and drill manu-
facturing.

Charlevoix Co., N.—Population, 9,686. Leading agricultural products: i,

potatoes; 2, fruit; 3, hay; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

principally^sandy; very small proportion of waste land, in central part;

watered by lakes and streams. Principal town, Charlevoix; population,

1,496; leading industry, manufacturing hard wood lumber.

Cheboygan Co., N.—Population, 11,986. Leading agricultural products- i,

hay; 2, potatoes; 3, wheat, 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay and sandy; about one-fourth waste land; watered by springs,
streams and lakes. Principal town, Cheboygan; population, 6,235;
leading industry, lumbering.

Chippewa Co., N.—Population, 12,019. Leading agricultural products: i.

hay; 2, oats; 3, potatoes, 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, rolling and
level; soil, principally clay, about one-eighth of county will be waste
when timber has been removed; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-
cipal town, Sault de Ste. Marie; population, 5,760; leading industries,
saw-mills and lumbering. There is in operation at Sault de Ste. Marie
the largest lock in the world. County contains large cranberry marshes;
also huckleberry swamps.

Clare Co., C—Population, 7,558. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy
with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-
cipal town, Harrison; population, 752; leading industries, shingle mills

and lumber.

Clinton Co., C.—Population, 26,509. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, slightly rolling;

soil, principally clay; no waste land, not well watered (one stream).
Principal town, St. John's; population, 3,127; leading industry, manu-
facturing tables.
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Crawford Co., N.—Population, 2,962. Leading agricultural products: i,

potatoes; 2, hay; 3, wheat; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy and clay loam; some waste land; watered by lakes, streams and
springs. Principal town, Grayling; population. 914; leading industry,
manufacturing lumber.

Delta Co., N. W.—Population, 15,330. Leading agricultural products: i.

hay; 2, potatoes; 3, oats; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy along Green bay, black loam and clay inland; waste land, sw^amps
and sand barrens along lake, one-third; watered by streams and lakes.
Principal town, Escanaba; population, 6, 80S; leading industry, shipping
iron oi'e (4.176,959 gross tons shipped in 1892). Cedar and pine lumber
also large industries of county.

Dickinson Co., N. W.—Leading agricultural products: i, potatoes; 2, hay.
Minerals: i, iron; 2, marble. Surface, hilly; soil, mixed (most of it

valuable for farming when cleared of lumber), some waste land;
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town. Iron Mountain; popula-
tion, 8,599; leading industries, mining and lumbering. Large iron
mines in county.

Eaton Co., S.—Population, 32,094. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat, 2, beans; 3, oats; 4, corn. Minerals: coal. Surface, level; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Charlotte; population, 3,867; leading industry, mercantile.

Emmet Co., N.—Population, 8,756. Leading agricultural products: i,

potatoes; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit and vegetables. No minerals devel-
oped. Surface, hilly; soil, sandy and clay loam; very little waste land,
in northern part; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Petoskey; population, 2,872; leading interest, summer resort. Some
portions of county (called pine plains) not very valuable, but cultivated
with fair success.

Genesee Co., E.—Population, 39,430. Leading agricultural products, i,

hay; 2, wheat; 3, dairy; 4, stock. No minerals developed. Surface,
rolling and level; soil, sandy loam in north half, clay in south half; no
waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town, Flint; pop-
ulation, 9,803; leading industry, vehicle manufacturing.

Gladwin Co., C.—Population, 4,208. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, hay; 3, oats; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, level, soil, clay;
very little waste land, in northeastern part; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Gladwin; population, 903; leading industry,
hoop and stave mills.

Gogebic Co., N. W.—Population, 13,166. Leading agricultural products;
I, potatoes; 2. turnips; 3, hay. Minerals: iron. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay m north half, sandy in south half; no waste land; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town, Ironwood; population, 7,745; lead-
ing industry, mining. The leading industries of the county in the order
of their importance are mining, lumbering and farming. One of the
largest iron mines in the world is in this county.

Grand Traverse Co., N. W.—Population, 13,355. Leading agricultural
products I. potatoes; 2, fruit; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Sur-
face, diversified; soil, generally sandy (also loam and clay); about one-
sixth waste land, in eastern and southeastern parts; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town. Traverse Cityf population, 4,353; leading
industry, wood-working. The lands classed as waste are pine lands
from vvnich the timber has been removed.
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Gratiot Co., C.—Population, 28,668. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling in west
half, level in east half; soil, principally black loam with clay subsoil;

comparatively no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, St.

Louis; population, 2,246; leading industries, mercantile, and manufac-

turing hoops and heading.

Hillsdale Co., S.—Population, 30,660. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, hilly and level;

soil, sandy and gravel in northwest half, clay in southeast half; no
waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town, Hillsdale;

population, 3,915; leadmg industry, mercantile.

Houghton Co., N. W.—Population, 35,389. Very little land cultivated.

Minerals: copper. Surface, hilly; soil, rocky; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Calumet; population, 1,159; leading industry,

copper mining. This county includes part of Keweenaw Point, con-
taining the greatest copper mines in the world.

Huron Co., E.—Population, 28,545. Leading agricultural products: 1,

wheat; 2, hay; 3, stock; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, stone (sandstone
and limestone). Surface, rolling; soil, clay loam and sandy; small pro-

portion of waste land along lake shore; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Sebewaing; population, 719; leading industry, mercan-
tile.

Ingham Co., S.—Population, 37,666. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, beans; 3, fruit; 4, wheat. Minerals: coal. Surface, princi-

pally level; soil, clay in north half, sandy in south half; no waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Lansing; population, 13,102;

leading industry, manufacturing agricultural implements. Sheep and
swine also largely raised in county.

Ionia Co., C.—Population, 32,801. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, hay; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy
and clay; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal

town, Ionia; population, 4,482; leading industry, furniture manufac-
turing.

Iosco Co., N. E.—Population, 15,224. Leading industries: i, lumbering;
2, farming; 3, shingle manufacturing. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, principally clay; about one-fifth waste land, in northeastern part;

watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Oscoda; population,

3,593; leading industry, saw-milling. As the pine lumber disappears
from county, farms are settled.

Iron Co., N. W.—Population, 4,432. Leading industries: i, mining; 2,

lumbering; 3, farming. Minerals: iron. Surface, hilly; soil, clay and
sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town.
Iron River; population, 1,117; leading industry, lumbering. The chief

products of the farms are hay, oats, potatoes and vegetables.

Isabella Co., C.—Population, 18,784. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level and
rolling; soil, loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Mt. Pleasant; population, 2,701; leading
industries, mercantile and manufacturing.

Isle Royale Co., N.—Population, 135. A gjoup of islands in Lake Superior.

No towns in county.

Jackson Co., S.—Population, 45,031. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, hay; 3, corn; 4, potatoes. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling;

soil, mixed; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal

town, Jackson; population, 20,798; leading industry, manufacturing.
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Kalamazoo Co., S. W.—Population, 39,273. Leading agricultural products
1, wheat; 2, corn; 3, stock; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling;
soil, sandy, gravelly, and clay loam; very little waste land (swamp)!
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Kalamazoo; popula-
tion, 17,853; leading industries, manufacturing and celery raising.

Kalkaska Co., N.—Population, 5,160. Leading agricultural products: i.

potatoes; 2, fruit; 3, corn; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling-
soil, clay and sandy; about one-third waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Kalkaska; population, 1,161; leading industry, lum-
bering.

Kent Co., W.—Population, 109,922. Leading agricultural products: i, fruit;
2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, corn. Minerals: gypsum. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-
cipal town, Grand Rapids; population, 60,278; leading industry, furni-
ture manufacturing.

Keweenaw Co,, N. W.—Population, 2,894. Leading agricultural products.
1, hay; 2, potatoes; 3, turnips. Minerals: copper. Surface, hilly; soil,

sandy; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town. Central Mine;
population, 1,100; leading industry, copper mining. Copper mining
chief industry of county.

Lake Co., W.—Population, 6,505. Leading agricultural products: i, hay;
2, fruit; 3, wheat; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, clay in
east half, sandy loam in west half; no land entirely waste, but light sandy
and poor in western part; watered by lakes and streams. Principal
town, Luther; population, 1,084; leading industry, mercantile.

Lapeer Co., E.—Population, 29,213. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, hay; 3. oats; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

principally clay loam; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams.
Principal town, Lapeer; population, 2,753; leading industry, mercantile.

Leelanaw^ Co., N. W.—Population, 7,944. Leading agricultural products:
I, potatoes; 2, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, clay and
sandy loam; some sandy waste land along the shore of Lake Michigan;
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Northport; population,
304; leading industry, mercantile. A number of summer resorts in
county.

Lenaw^ee Co., S. E.—Population, 48,448. Leading agricultural products:
I, hay; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling;
soil, clay loam; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Princi-
pal town, Adrian; population, 8,756; leading industry, furniture manu-
facturing.

Livingston Co., S. E.—Population, 20,858. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, hay; 3, beans; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling
and hilly; soil, clay in north half, sandy in south half; comparatively
no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Howell;
population, 2,387; leading industries, mercantile and condensing milk.

Luce Co., N.—Population, 2,455. Leading agricultural products: i, hay; 2,

celery; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, princi-
pally sandy; some waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Princi-
pal town, Newberry; population. 1,115; leading industries, blast fur-
nace and chemical works (wood alcohol). Lumbering the leading
industry of county.
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Mackinac Co., N.—Population, 7,830. Leading agricultural products- i,

hay; 2, oats; 3, potatoes; 4, vegetables. Minerals i, gj'psum; 2, mar-
ble, 3, iron; 4, copper (the two latter in small quantities). Surface,
rolling; soil, sandy loam in east half, clay in west half; about one-fifth
wasteland, in northeastern part; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-
cipal town, St. Ignace; population, 2,704; leading industry, cedar and
pine lumber.

Macomb Co., S. E.—Population, 31,813. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat, 2, hay; 3, corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level in south
half, rolling in north half; soil, sandy, gravelly and clay loam; no waste
land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Mt. Clemens;
population, 4,748; leading interest, health resort.

Manistee Co., N. W.—Population, 24,230. Leading agricultural products:
I, potatoes; 2, fruit; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: salt. Surface, level and
rolling; soil, sandy and clay loam; some waste land in southern part;
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Manistee; population,
12,812; leading industries, lumber and salt.

Manitou Co., N. W.—Population, 860. Leading industry of county, fish-

ing. Leading farm products: 1, potatoes; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, oats.

No minerals. Surface, rolling and hilly; soil, clay and sandy; some
sandy waste land. Principal town, St. James; population, 168. County
is composed of islands in Lake Michigan.

Marquette Co., N. W.—Population, 39,521. Leading agricultural products:
I, potatoes; 2, oats; 3, vegetables; 4, hay. Minerals: i, iron; 2, gold;

3, sandstone. Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy; some w^aste land in

southern part; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Ishpem-
ing; population, 11,197; leading industry, iron mining. Lumbering
carried on extensively in county.

Mason Co., W.—Population, 16,385. Leading agricultural products: i,

small fruits; 2, potatoes (in western part); 3, wheat; 4, corn (in eastern
part). No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy; some waste land;
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Ludington; population,

7,517; leading industries, lumber and salt.

Mecosta Co., C.—Population, 19,697. Leading agricultural products: i.

potatoes; 2, hay; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes.
Principal town. Big Rapids; population, 5,303; leading industry, furni-
ture manufacturing.

Menominee Co., N. W.—Population, 33,639. Leading agricultural products:
I, hay; 2, wheat; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, sandy with clay subsoil; comparatively no waste land; watered
by streams and lakes. Principal town, Menominee; population, 10,630;
leading industry, lumber. County has large lumber and increasing
mining interests.

Midland Co., C.—Population, 10,657. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, potatoes; 3, hay; 4, corn. Minerals: salt. Surface, rolling

and level; soil, sandy loam with clay subsoil; comparatively no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Midland; population, 2,277;
leading industries, lumber and salt.

Missaukee Co., N.—Population, 5,048. Leading agricultural products: i,

potatoes; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay loam; very little waste land, in southeastern part; watered by lakes
and streams. Principal town, Lake City; population, 663; leading
industries, lumber, lath and shingle mills.
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Monroe Co., S. E.—Population, 32,337- Leading agricultural products, r.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,
three-fourths clay, one-fourth sandy; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Monroe; population, 5,258; leading industr}', raising
nursery stock.

Montcalm Co., C—Population, 32,637. Leading agricultural products: i.

potatoes; 2, wheat; 3, rye; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, generally
level; soil, sandy loam with clay subsoil; comparatively no waste land;
watered by lakes and streams. Principal town, Greenville; population.'
3,056; leading industry, furniture manufacturing.

Montmorency Co., N. E.—Population, 1,487. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, wheat; 2, potatoes; 3, oats; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface,
level; soil, clay in east half, sandy in west half; some waste land in cen-
tral part; watered by streams. Principal town, Lewiston; leading
industry, lumbering.

Muskegon Co., W.—Population, 40,013. Leading agricultural products; i.

wheat; 2, fruit; 3, corn; 4, dairy. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling and
level; soil, clay and sandy; very little waste land (some pine barrens),
watered by lakes and streams. Principal town, Muskegon; population.
22,702; leading industry, lumber.

Newaygo Co., W.—Population, 20,476. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, hay; 3, potatoes; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, gently
rolling; soil, clay loam, and sandy with clay subsoil; very little waste
land; watered by streams, springs and lakes. Principal town, Newaygo;
population, 1,330; leading industry, furniture manufacturing.

Oakland Co., S. E.—Population, 41,245. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, stock; 3, dairy; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, hilly in
northwestern part, rolling in balance; soil, loam, clay and sandy;' no
waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Pontiac;
population. 6,200; leading industries, mercantile and knitting works.

Oceana Co., W.—Population, 15,698. Leading agricultural products: i.

potatoes; 2, fruit; 3, wheat; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, hilly;
soil, clay and sandy; some waste land along the lake shore; watered
by streams and lakes. Principal town. Hart; population, 757, leading
industry, lumber.

Ogemaw Co., N. E.—Population, 5,583. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, hay; 3, potatoes; 4, corn. No minerals. Stirface, rolling;
soil, mixed; some sand plains in northwestern part of county, but not
waste; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town. West Branch;
population, i,302;'leading industries, lumber and shingles.

Ontonagon Co., N. W.—Population, 3,756. Leading agricultural products:
I, oats; 2, hay; 3, potatoes; 4, barley. Minerals: i, copper; 2, iron; 3,
silver. Surface, pnncipally level (small portion hilly and mountainous);
soil, sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-
cipal town, Ontonagon; population, 1,250; leading industry, lumbering.

Osceola Co., C.—Population, 14.630. Leading agricultural products: i,

potatoes; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling;
soil, sandy loam and clay; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes.
Principal town, Reed City; population, 1,776; leading industry, manu-
facturmg.

Oscoda Co., N. E.—Population, 1,904. Leading agricultural products: i.

hay; 2, stock; 3, potatoes; 4, wheat. Minerals: iron. Surface, rolling
(small portion hilly); soil, three-fourths sandy, one-fourth clay and
muck; south half of countv poor, but not waste; watered by springs,
streams and lakes. Principal town, McKinley; population, 500; lead-
ing industry, lumbering; also railroad headquarters.
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Otsego Co., N.—Population, 4,272. Leading agricultural products: i, pota-
toes, 2, hay; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy loam and clay; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams.
Principal town, Gaylord; population, 661; leading industry, mercantile.
Abundance of good timber in county.

Ottawa Co., W.—Population, 35,358. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, hay; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

one-half clay, one-half sandy; some sandy waste land along lake shore;
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Grand Haven; popula-
tion, 5,023; leading industry, manufacturing refrigerators.

Presque Isle Co., N. E.—Population, 4,687. Leading agricultural products:

I, wheat; 2, oats; 3, potatoes; 4, barley. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver;

3, copper (none in paying quantities as far as developed). Surface, roll-

ing; soil, clay and sandy loam; some waste land, in eastern part; watered
by streams and lakes. Principal town, Rogers City; population, 431;
leading industry, mercantile.

Roscommon Co., N.—Population, 2,033. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, hay; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay and sandy; very little waste land; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Roscommon; population, 511; leading industry,

lumber.

Saginaw Co., C.—Population, 82,273. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, hay; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. Minerals: 1, salt; 2, coal. Surface,
slightly rolling; soil, three-fourths clay, one-fourth sandy; very little

waste land (some marsh); watered by streams. Principal town, Sagi-
naw; population, 46,322; leading industries, lumber and salt.

St. Clair Co., E.—Population, 52,105. Leading agricultural products: 1,

hay; 2, wheat; 3, barley; 4, oats. Minerals: salt. Surface, generally

level; soil, clay and sandy; very little waste land; watered by streams.

Principal town. Port Huron; population, 13.543; leading industries,

marine and railroad interests, and miscellaneous manufacturing. All

of St. Clair " Flats " (noted for summer resorting) in this county.

St. Joseph Co., S. W.—Population, 25,356. Leading agricultural products,

I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, mint. No minerals. Surface, hilly, roll-

ing and level; soil, clay, black loam and sandy; no waste land; watered
by streams and lakes. Principal town. Three Rivers; population, 3,131

;

leading industry, manufacturing. County harvested some 3,000 acres

of mint in 1893, manufactured into peppermint oil.

Sanilac Co., E.—Population, 32,589. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay and clover-seed; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, stock. No minerals. Sur-

face, level; soil, clay loam; no waste land (a Httle swamp land that can

be drained); watered by streams. Principal town, Marlette; population,

1,050; leading industry, mercantile.

Schoolcraft Co., N. W.—Population, 5,818. Leading agricultural products:

I, potatoes; 2, fruit; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

mixed; about one-half waste land; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Manistique; population, 2,940; leading industry, pine

lumber.

Shiawassee Co., C—Population, 30,952. Leadmg agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, hay; 4, corn. Minerals: coal. Surface, level; soil,

loam in north half, sandy in south half; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Owosso; population, 6,564; leading industry,

manufacturing.
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Tuscola Co., E.—Population, 32,508. Leading agricultural products i.

wheat; 2, dairy; 3, fruit; 4, stock. Minerals: coal. Surface, generally-
level or rolling (small portion hilly); soil, loam; no waste land; watered
by lakes and streams. Principal town, Caro; population, 1.701; lead-
ing industries, flour, shingle, lath and stave mills. Northwestern part
of county borders on Saginaw bay, and is well drained by an extensive
dredge.

Van Buren Co., S. W.—Population, 30,541. Leading agricultural products
I, wheat; 2, fruit; 3, stock; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal
town. South Haven; population, 1,924; leading industry, fruit.

Washtenaw Co., S. E.—Population, 42,210. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy, no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Ann Arbor; population, 9,431; leading interest, university town.

Wayne Co., S. E.—Population, 257,114. Leading agricultural products; i.

garden truck; 2, oats; 3, hay; 4, potatoes. Minerals; salt. Surface,
level; soil, sandy and clay loam; no waste land; watered by streams and
springs. Principal town, Detroit; population, 203,876; leading indus-
tries, manufacturing and commercial.

Wexford Co., N. W.—Population, 11,278. Leading agricultural products.
I, potatoes; 2, fruit; 3, hay; 4. oats. No minerals. Surface, generally
rolling; soil, varied, sandy loam predominating; small proportion of
waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Cadillac;
population, 4,461 ; leading industry, lumber manufacturing.

COUNTIES OF MINNESOTA.

Settled at Fort Snelling in 1819. Founded by Americans.
Admitted into the Union in 1858. Population in 1890, 1,301,826.

Central and southern Minnesota is largely agricultural, and
the leading product is wheat. The wheat crop has exceeded
45,000,000 bushels a year; 48,000,000 bushels of oats have been
raised in a single year, 22,000,000 of corn, and 9,000,000 of bar-

ley. The State has now also large stock raising, also dairy

interests, the production of butter having exceeded 15,000,000

pounds in one year, and that of cheese 1,500,000 pounds.

Minnesota has also vast lumbering interests and large min-
eral wealth. About half the State is covered with forests of

white pine and various hard woods, and has produced in a year

472,000,000 feet of sawed lumber and 180,000,000 shingles.

There are extensive iron mines in the northeastern portion of
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the State, in the Lake Superior region, from which large ship-

ments are made yearly.

The largest manufacturing interests of the State are cen-

tered in the production of lumber and flour.

Aitkin Co., C—Population, 2,462. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat.
2, potatoes; 3, dairy; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, rolling in south
half, level in north half; soil, loam with clay subsoil; small portion of
waste land, in northeastern part; watered by lakes and streams. Prin-
cipal town, Aitkin; population, 737; leading industry, lumber. County
new, but fast settling.

Anoka Co., C.—Population, 9,884. Leading agricultural products: i, pota-
toes; 2, corn; 3, stock; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, slightly roll-
ing; soil, sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes.
Principal town, Anoka; population, 4,252; leading industry, lumber.

Becker Co., W.—Population, 9,401. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, stock and dairy- 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface,
rolling; soil, clay in west half, sandy in east half; watered by streams,
lakes and springs. Principal town, Detroit; population, 1,510; leading
industry, mercantile. County is situated on the eastern border of the
" treeless belt" that begins with the Red River of the North, and the
shipping of fuel to that part of the country is a considerable industry.

Beltrami Co., N.—Population, 312. County unorganized; just beginning
to settle up. Surface, level; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town. Red Lake Agency; leading industry, pine
lumbering.

Benton Co., C.—Population, 6,284. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, hay; 3, oats; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, cla}-

and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Sauk
Rapids; population, 1,185; leading industry, mercantile.

Big Stone Co., W.—Population, 5,722. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, flax; 3, oats; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

black loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by lakes and
streams. Principal town, Ortonville; population, 768; leading industry,
mercantile. Near Ortonville are located fine granite quarries.

Blue Earth Co., S.—Population, 29,210. Leading agricultural products:
1, wheat; 2, dairy; 3, oats; 4, corn. Minerals: i, building stone; 2, brick-

clay. Surface, rolling and level; soil, principally clay; no waste land,
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Mankato; population,

8,838; leading industry, manufacturing. The raising of draft and road
horses the leading industry of county.

Brown Co., S.—Population, 15,817. Leading agricultural products: i,

Avheat; 2, corn; 3, stock; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town,
New Ulm; population, 3,741; leading industries, milling and brewing.

Carlton Co., E.—Population, 5,272. Leading agricultural products: i,

vegetables; 2, hay; 3, oats; 4, corn. Minerals: 1, iron (undeveloped); 2,

slate; 3, brick-clay. Surface, rolling and level; soil, principally loam;
waste land, some rockv country, but containing slate; watered by lakes
and streams. Princfpal town, Cloquet; population, 2,530; leading
industry, manufacturing lumber. On account of the vast lumber inter-

est, the county is only beginning to develop agriculturally.
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Carver Co., S.—Population, 16,532. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

black loam with clay subsoil; no waste land, watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Chaska; population, 2,210; leading industry,

brick manufacturing. Said to be a fine agricultural county.

Cass Co., C.—Population, 1,247. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat; 3, barley; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, iron; 2, coal. Surface, rolling;

soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal

town, Gull River; population, 439; leading industry, manufacturing.

Chippewa Co., W.—Population, 8,555. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, flax. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

black loam; very small proportion of waste land; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Montevideo; population, 1,437; leading
industry, flour milling. County a prairie country, wooded along streams.

Chisago Co., E.—Population, 10,359. Leading agricultural products: i,

potatoes; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay in east half, sandy in west half; no waste land; watered by
lakes and streams. Principal town. Rush City; population, 707; lead-

ing industry, mercantile. County contains many beautiful lakes, and
is becoming popular for summer resorting.

Clay Co., W.—Population, 11,517. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, oats; 3, barley; 4, potatoes. Minerals: brick-clay. Surface and soil,

level, and black loam underlaid with brick-clay in west half, rolling and
gravelly clay in east half; no waste land; watered by streams. Princi-

pal town, Moorhead; population, 2,088; leading industry, milling.

County timbered along streams, and the majority of farms have tree-

claims, and groves growing.

Cook Co., N. E.—Population, 98. No farms developed. Minerals: i, iron;

2, copper; 3, nickel. Surface, hilly with mountain ranges; soil, sandy
loam; waste land, a large portion is rocky barrens, interspersed with
tamarack and cedar swamps; watered by lakes and streams. Principal
town. Grand Marais; population, 55; leading industry, mining.

Cottonwood Co., S. W.—Population, 7,412. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, wheat; 2, oats; 3, flax; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, roll-

ing soil, black sandy loam; no waste land; watered by lakes and
streams. Principal town, Windom; population, 835; leading industries,

shipping grain and stock, and flour milling. Sheep raising a large
industry of county.

Crow Wing Co., C.—Population, 8,852. Leading industries: i, lumbering;
2, general farming. No minerals. Surface, comparatively level; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Princi-

pal town, Brainerd; population, 5,703, leading industries, lumber mills

and car shops.

Dakota Co., E.—Population, 20,240. Leading agricultural products: i,

oats; 2, .barley and rye; 3, flax; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface,

slightly rolling; soil, principally clay; comparatively no waste land,

watered by streams and lakes. Pnncipal town, Hastings; population,

3,705; leading industry, flouring.

Dodge Co., S. E.—Population, 10,864. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy and stock; 2, barley; 3, oats; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface,

rolling prairie; soil, loam with clay subsoil, no waste land, watered
by streams Principal town, Kasson; population, 992; leading industry,

mercantile.
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Douglas Co., W.—Population, 14,606. Leading agricultural products: 1,

wheat; 2, hay; 3, dairy; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Princi-

pal town, Alexandria; population, 2,iiS; leading industries, milling
and furniture manufacturing. County also becoming popular for sum-
mer resorting.

Faribault Co., S.—Population, 16,708. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hogs, 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

principally black loam; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes.
Principal town, Blue Earth City; population, 1,569; leading industry,
door and sash manufacturing.

Fillmore Co., S. E.—Population, 25,966. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, stock; 3, oats; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

principally black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Spring Valley; population, 1,381; leading industry, mercantile.

Freeborn Co., S.—Population, 17,962. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, stock; 3, wheat, 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Princi-
pal town, Albert Lea; population, 3,305; leading industry, pork packing.

Goodhue Co., S. E.—Population, 28,806. Leading agricultural products: i.

dairy; 2, barley; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, limestone; 2, buildmg
stone; 3, potter's clay. Surface, rolling (hilly near Mississippi river),

soil, black loam with clay subsoil; small portion of waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town. Red Wing; population, 6,294; leading
industries, potteries and furniture, sewer-pipe and lumber manufac-
turing.

Grant Co., W.—Population, 6,875. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, dairy and stock; 3, oats; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, black loam with clay subsoil; small portion of waste land; watered
by streams and lakes. Principal town. Elbow Lake; population, 267;
leading industry, mercantile. Eastern part of county well timbered.

Hennepin Co., C.—^iPopulation, 185,294. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay and dairj^; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, garden truck. No minerals. Sur-
face, rolling; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Minneapolis; population, 164,738; leading
industries, flour milling and lumber manufacturing.

Houston Co., S. E.—Population, 14,653. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn and oats; 2, wheat; 3, dairy; 4. hogs. No minerals. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Caledonia; population, 927; leading industry, mercantile.

Hubbard Co., C.—Population, 1,412. Leading agricultural- products: i,

wheat; 2, corn. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy; no waste
land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town. Park Rapids;
population, 1,000; leading industry, mercantile. County largely cov-
ered with pine forests; still contains government land.

Isanti Co., C.—Population, 7,607. Leading agricultural products: i, pota-
toes; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4. rye. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, sandy;
no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Cam-
bridge; population, 258; leading industries, flour milling and mercantile.

Itasca Co., N.—Population, 743. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, oats. Minerals: i, iron; 2, gold; 3, silver. Surface, rolling; .soil,

clay and sandy; small portion of waste land; watered by lakes and
streams. Principal town. Grand Rapids; population, 450; leading-
industry, lumbering.

44
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Jackson Co., S. W.—Population, 8,924. Leading agricultural product?: i,

wheat, 2, oats and bariey; 3, corn; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface,
rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Prin-
cipal town, Jackson; population, 720; leading industries, tow-mill and
creamery. County especiall}^ adapted for stock raising.

Kanabec Co., C.—Population, 1,579. Leading agricultural products: i.

potatoes; 2, dairy; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals developed. Sur-
face, rolling; soil, dark sandy loam with clay subsoil; very little waste
land, in northern part; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town.
Mora; leading industry, lumber. Terra cotta and brick-clay found in

county.

Kandiyohi Co., C.—Population, 13,997. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, dairy; 3, oats; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, slightly roll-

ing; soil, black loam; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Willmar; population, 1,825; leading indus-
try, car repair shops.

Kittson Co., N. W.—Population, 5,387. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, barley; 3, oats; 4, stock and dairy. No minerals. Sur-
face, level; soil, varied; some swampy waste land in central part;

watered by streams. Principal town, Hallock; population, 302; lead-

ing industry, milling. Stock raising industry increasing.

Lac Qui Parle Co., W.—Population, 10,382. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, wheat; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface,
rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-
cipal town, Madison; population, 625; leading industry, mercantile.

Lake Co., N. E.—Population, 1,299. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, barley. Minerals: iron. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay; about one-third of county rocky; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town. Two Harbors; population, 1,000; leading industries,

shipping iron and lumber.

Le Seuer Co., S.—Population, 19,057. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, loam; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal
town, Waterville; population, 937; leading industries, flour milling and
furniture manufacturing. Said to be an excellent agricultural county.
Pork, beef, dairy and wool also leading products.

Lincoln Co., S. W.—Population, 5,691. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, hay; 3, stock; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling prairie;

clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal
town. Lake Benton; population, 513; leading interest, grain center.

Lyon Co., S. W.—Population, 9,501. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, flax. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Marshall; population, 1,203; leading industry, mercantile.

McLeod Co., C.—Population, 17,026. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Glencoe; population, 1,649; leading industry, mercantile.

Marshall Co., N. W.—Population, 9,130. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, cattle. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay and sandy; waste land, some sections in central part of county
contain much alkali, but will become good land by cultivation; watered
by streams. Principal town, Warren; population, 64S; leading indus-

try, mercantile.
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Martin Co., S.—Population, 9,403. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, oats; 3, corn; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, rolling prairie; soil,

black loam; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal

town, Fairmont; population, 1,205; leading industry, mercantile. This
county contains three separate chains of connected lakes, called East
Chain, West Chain, and Central Chain.

Meeker Co., C—Population, 15,456. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, stock and dairy; 3, oats; 4, flax; No minerals. Surface,

rolling; soil, clay and sandy loam; no waste land; watered by lakes.

Principal town, Litchfield; population, 1.899; leading industry, mer-
cantile.

Mille Lacs Co., C.—Population, 2,845. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, beans; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, sandy in southern part, clay in balance; very small portion of

marsh and tamarack swamp; watered by streams and lakes. Principal

town, Princeton; population, 816; leading industries, starch factory,

creamery, and sash and door factory.

Morrison Co., C.—Population, 13,325. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, rolling and
level; soil, black loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town. Little Falls; population, 2,354;

leading industries, saw-milling, flour and paper manufacturing.

Mower Co., S. E.—Population, 18,019. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, flax. No minerals. Surface, rolling. Prin-

cipal town, Austin; population, 3,901; leading industry, mercantile.

Murray Co., S. W.—Population, 6,692. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, stock and dairy. No minerals. Surface,

rolling; soil, black loam with clay subsoil; comparatively no waste land;

watered by lakes and streams. Principal town, Slayton; population,

380; leading industries, milling and mercantile.

Nicollet Co., S.—Population, 13,382. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling and
level; soil, sandy loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by
lakes and streams. Principal town, St. Peter; population, 3,671; lead-

ing industry, furniture manufacturing. Stock raising also a leading
industry of county.

Noble Co., S. W.—Population, 7,958. Leading agricultural products; i.

wheat; 2, oats; 3, flax; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

black sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-

cipal town, Worthington
;
population, 1,164; leading industry, shipping

hay.

Norman Co., N. W.—Population, 10,618. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, hilly and
rolling in eastern part, level prairie in balance; soil, principally clay;

a small strip of sandy land, but not waste; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Ada; population, 622; leading industry, mercan-
tile. County timbered along streams.

Olmsted Co., S. E.—Population, 19,806. Leading agricultural products:

I, dairy; 2, Isarley; 3, stock; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling

(bluffs along streams); no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Rochester; population, 5,321; leading industry, mercantile.
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Otter Tail Co., W.—Population, 34,232. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, stock; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling

(small portion hilly); soil, principally black loam; comparatively no waste
land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town, Fergus Falls;

population, 3,772; leading industries, flour milling, sash and door and
wagon factories.

Pine Co., E.—Population, 4,052. Leading agricultural products: i, pota-
toes; 2, wheat, 3, dairy; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

principally loam; very little waste land; watered by lakes and streams.
Principal town, Hinckley; population, 618; leading industry, mercantile.

Pipestone Co., S, W.—Population, 5,132. Leading agricultural products:

1, wheat; 2, oats; 3, flax; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Pipestone;
population, 1,232; leading industry, mercantile.

Polk Co., N. W.—Population, 30,192. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, stock; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface and soil,

level and clay in west half, rolling and sandy in east half; waste land,

Tp. 147, R. 47 (swampy), and Tps. 153 and 154, R. 46 (very sandy);
watered by streams. Principal town, Crookston; population, 3,457;
leading industry, lumber manufacturing.

Pope Co., W.—Population, 10,032. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, dairy and stock; 3, oats; 4, flax. No minerals. Surface and soil,

rolling and clay in west half, level and sandy in east half; very little

waste land; watered by lakes. Principal town. Glenwood; population,

627; leading industry, mercantile. Said to be only about half of tillable

land of county occupied.

Ramsey Co., E.—Population, 139,796. Leading agricultural products:
vegetables and garden produce. No minerals. Surface, hilly and roll-

ing; soil, clay and sandy; very little wasteland; watered by lakes and
streams. Principal town. St. Paul; population, 133,156; leading indus-
tries, manufacturing and meat packing.

Redwood Co., S. W.—Population, 9,386. Leading agricultural products:
1, wheat; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, flax. No minerals. Surface, rolling in

north half, level in south half; soil, black loam with clay subsoil; no
waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town. Redwood
Falls; population, 1,238; leading industries, mercantile and flour mill-

ing.

Renville Co., C.—Population, 17,099. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4 dairy. No minerals developed. Surface,
rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-
cipal town, Renville; population, 413; leading industry, mercantile.

Rice Co., S.—Population, 23,968. Leading agricultural products: i, dairy;

2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, loam
with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-
cipal town, Faribatilt; population, 6,520; leading industry, manufac-
turing.

Rock Co., S. W.—Population, 6,817. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, barley; 3, corn; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,.

Luverne; population, 1,466; leading industry, mercantile.

St. Louis Co., N. E.—Population, 44,862. Leading agricultural products;

1, potatoes; 2, hay; 3, turnips; 4, oats. Minerals iron. Surface, hilly;

soil, clay and gravelly; some scattering waste land; watered by stream.s

and lakes. Principal town, Duluth; population, 33,115, leading indu.s-

tries, mining and manufacturing lumber.
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Scott Co., S.—Population, 13,831. Leading agricultural prodvicts: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, dark loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by lakes and
streams. Principal town, Shakopee; population, 1,757; leading indus-

try, mercantile.

Sherburne Co., C.—Population, 5,908. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, rye; 3, potatoes; 4, wild hay. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, sandy loam; small portion of waste land, in central part; watered
by lakes and streams. Principal town. Elk River; population, 679;
leading industries, flour and lumber mills. Also good stock county.

Sibley Co., S.—Population, 15,199. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, hogs. No minerals. Surface, hilly and rolling

prairie; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams.

Principal town, Henderson; population, 909; leading industries, dairy

and milling.

Stearns Co., C.—Population, 34,844. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
St. Cloud; population, 7,686; leading industry, granite quarrj-ing.

Eastern and northern portions of county timbered land, southern and '

western portion prairie.

Steele Co., S.—Population, 13,232. Leading agricultural products: i, dairy;

2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, black

loam with clay subsoil; practically no waste land; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Owatonna; population, 3,849; leading

industry, mercantile.

Stevens Co., W.—Population, 5,251. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, flax; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, black loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams

andlakes. Principal town, Morris; population, 1,266; leading industry,

grain trade.

Swift Co.,W.—Population, 10,161. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;

2, hay; 3, oats; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, level and rolling; soil,

principally black loam; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,

Benson; population, 877; leading industry, mercantile.

Todd Co., C.—Population, 12,930. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;

2, oats; 3, potatoes; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, clay,

except along streams; no waste land (lightest soil in northeastern part);

watered by streams and lakes. Principal town. Long Prairie; popula-

tion, 800; leading industry, mercantile.

Traverse Co., W.—Population, 4,516. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2. oats; 3, barley; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, level prairie;

soil, black loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by lakes and
streams. Principal town, Wheaton; population, 3S3; leading indus-

tries, mercantile and shipping grain. Farmers are beginning to give

larger attention to dairy and stock raising.

Wabasha Co., S. E.—Population, 16,972. Leading agrictiltural products:

I. barley; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hogs. Minerals: i, limestone; 2, brick-

ciay. Surface, rolling; soil, two-thirds clay and one-third sandy; some
san'dv waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,

Wabasha; population, 2,487; leading industry, mercantile.
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Wadena Co., C.—Population, 4,053. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

black sandy loam; small percentage of waste land, in northern part;

I watered by'lakes and streams. Principal town, Wadena; population,

95; leading industry, mercantile.

Waseca Co., S.—Population, 13,313. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, dairy; 3, stock. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, black

loam; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town,
Waseca; population, 618; leading industry, mercantile. Good agricul-

tural and well timbered county.

Washington Co., E.—Population, 25,992. Leading agricultural products;
I, wheat; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay in south half, sandy in north half; small percentage of waste-

land, in northern part; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Stillwater; population, 11,260; leading industry, lumber. County con-
tains large quantities of granite and building stone.

Watonwan Co., S.—Population, 7,746. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, flax. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, black
loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered bj^ streams and lakes.

Principal town, Madelia; population, 852; leading industry, mercantile.

Wilkin Co., W.—Population, 4,346. Leading agricultural products: i,^

wheat; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface and soil,

level and clay in west half, rolling and clay subsoil in east half; no waste
land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Breckenridge;
population, 655; leading industry, railroading.

Winona Co., S. E.—Population, 33,797. Leading agricultural products: 1,

barley; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Winona; population, 18,208; leading industry, lumber.

Wright Co., C.—Population, 24,164. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, stock; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

principally clay; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Prin-
cipal town, Buffalo; population, 606; leading industry, mercantile.

County is located in what is called the " big belt of woods." Fine farm-
ing land where cleared.

Yellow Medicine Co., S. W.—Population, 9,854. Leading agricultural

products: i, wheat; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, flax. No minerals. Surface,

rolling; soil, black loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by
lakes and streams. Principal town. Granite Falls; population, 800; lead-

ing industry, mercantile.
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COUNTIES OF MISSISSIPPI.

Settled at Fort Rosalie in 17 16. Founded by the French.

Admitted into the Union in 181 7. Population in 1890, 1,289,600.

Mississippi is pre-eminently an agricultural State, with cot-

ton the leading product. In the neighborhood of 1,000,000

bales, with 28,000,000 bushels of cotton-seed, are harvested a

year. There is also a yearly yield of about 25,000,000 bushels

of corn, 3,500,000 of oats, 2,000,000 of rice, and 700,000 of pota-

toes. Fruits, melons and vegetables are also largely raised for

northern shipment. Live stock is a large source of wealth, and

the dairy interests are the largest in the Gulf States.

Forests cover about three- fifths of the State, including the

long-leaf yellow pine. The pine woods alone have a value of

some $250,000,000.

Adams Co., S. W.—Population, 26,031. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, sweet-potatoes; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, hilly

and rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Natchez; population, 10,101; leading industry, cotton manufac-
turing.

Alcorn Co., N. E.—Population, 13,115- Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, level in central

part, hilly in balance; soil, clay and sandy; about one-fourth of county
hilly; watered by springs and streams. Principal town, Corinth; popu-
lation, 2,111; leading industries, machine shops and woolen mill.

Amite Co., S. W.—Population, 18,198. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Surface,

roMing (hilly in the northwest); soil, sandy loam with clay subsoil; com-
paratively no waste land; watered by streams and springs. Principal

town,Gloster; population, 1,142; leading industry, mercantile. County
well timbered.

Attala Co., C—Population, 22,213. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, principally hilly;

soil, clay and sandy; very little waste land; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town, Kosciusko; population, 1,394; leading industry, mercantile.

Benton Co., N.—Population, 10,585. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

red clay subsoil; waste land, some overflowed in northern part; watered
by streams. Principal town, Ashland; population, 138; leading indus-

try, mercantile. County also contains a large amount of oak and
hickory timber.
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Bolivar Co., W.—Population, 29.980. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy loam; very small percentage of swampy land; watered by lakes
and bayous. Principal town, Rosedale; population, 376; leading indus-
trv, mercantile. One of the largest cotton-producing counties in the
State.

Calhoun Co., N.—Population, 14,688. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay and sandy; some poor land in northwestern part; watered by
streams. Principal town, Pittsboro; population, 325; leading industry,
mercantile. County well timbered.

Carroll Co., C.—Population, 18,773. Leading agricultural products: 1, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay and sandy; small portion of overflowed land in western part;

watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Carrollton; popula-
tion, 488; leading industry, mercantile.

Chickasaw Co., N.—Population, 19,891. Leading agricultural products:

1, cotton; 2, corn; 3, stock; 4, sorghum. No minerals. Surface, hilly

and rolling; soil, sandy with red clay subsoil and gray waxy with clay
subsoil; no waste land; watered by springs, streams and lakes. Prin-

cipal town, Okolona; population, 2,099; leading industry, mercantile.
Western part of county contains valuable timber.

Choctaw Co., C.—Population, 10,847. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sorghum. No minerals. Surface, hilly;

soil, clay and sandy; no waste land (one-fourth not tillable); watered by
streams. Principal town, Ackerman; population, 500; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Claiborne Co., W.—Population, 14,516. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton and cotton-seed; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. No minerals. Sur-
face, hilly and rolling; soil, clay and loam; small percentage of scatter-

ing waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Port Gibson;
population, 1,524; leading industries, oil mills and cotton-gins. Fine
quality of cotton raised in county.

Clarke Co., E.—Population, 15,826. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sweet-potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, one-third prairie, sandy in balance; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town. Enterprise; population, 1,130; leading indus-

tries, knitting factory and iron mills.

Clay Co., E.—Population, 18,607. Leading agricultural products: i, cotton;

2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, sorghum. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

prairie with clav foundation; no waste land of consequence; watered
by streams and lakes. Principal town, West Point; popiilation, 2,762;

leading industrj-, mercantile.

Coahoma Co., N. W.—Population, 18,342. Leading agricultural products:

I, cotton; 2. corn; 3, hogs; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy loam; small percentage of swamp land; watered by streams and
lakes. Princii)al town. Friar Point; population, 674; leading industry,

mercantile.

Copiah Co., W.—Population, 30,233. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, fruit and vegetables; 4, hay. No minerals. Sur-

face, rolling; clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams. Princi-

pal town. Wesson; population, 3,168; leading industries, manufactur-
ing cotton and woolen goods.
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Covington Co., S.—Population, 8,299. Leading agricultural products, i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Wil-

liamsburgh; population, 124; leading industry, mercantile. Large pine

forests in county.

De Soto Co., N.—Population, 24,183. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

clay subsoil; very little waste land; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Hernando; population, 602; leading industry, mercan-
tile.

Franklin Co., S. W.—Population, 10,424. Leading agricultural products:

I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, principally clay; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Roxie; population, 225; leading industry,

mercantile.

Greene Co., S. E.—Population, 3,906. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, potatoes; 3, sugar-cane; 4, rice. No minerals. Surface, prin-

cipally level; soil, sandy; waste land, about 3,000 acres in southeastern
part; watered by streams. Principal town. State Line; population, 275;
leading industry, logging. Land in county poor, but produces well
with fertilizers.

Grenada Co., N.—Population, 14,974. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, sweet-potatoes; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly

in east half, level in west half; soil, sandy with clay subsoil; some waste
land; watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Grenada; pop-
ulation, 2,416; leading industries, oil mill, ice factory and cotton com-
press.

Hancock Co., S.—Population, 8,318. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, rice; 3, sweet-potatoes; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface and soil,

rolling and clay in interior, level and sandy along coast; no waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Bay St. Louis; population, 1,974;

leading industry, canning. Logging and. saw-milling large industries

of county.

Harrison Co., S. E.—Population, 12,481. Leading agricultural products:
I, vegetables; 2, cotton; 3, sugar-cane; 4, hay. Minerals: i, iron; 2, coal

,
(both undeveloped). Surface, hilly (level on coast); soil, sandy, with
clay subsoil in hills; small percentage of scattering waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Biloxi; population, 3,234; leading industry,
canning.

Hinds Co., W.—Population, 39,279. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton and cotton-seed; 2, hay; 3, vegetables; 4, fruit. No minerals. Siir-

face, rolling; soil, clay except in river bottoms; comparatively no waste
land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Jackson; popula-
tion, 5,920; leading industry, mercantile.

Holmes Co., C.—Population, 30,970. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton and cotton-seed; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals of
importance. Siirface, two-thirds rolling, one-third level; soil, clay,

sandy and alluvial; small percentage of waste land; watered by streams,
springs and lakes. Principal town, Durant; population, 1,259; leading
industry, mercantile.

Issaquena Co., W.—Population, 12,318. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, sweet-potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, gravelly and black; no waste land; watered by lakes, streams and
bayous. Principal town, Mayersville; population, 400; leading indus-

try, mercantile.
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Itawamba Co., N. E.—Population, 11,708. Leading agricultural products;
I, corn; 2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, sorghum. No minerals developed. Sur-
face, hilly; soil, principally clay; no waste land (land generally poor,
but susceptible of improvement); watered by streams. Principal town,
Fulton; population, 279; leading industry, mercantile.

Jackson Co., S. E.—Population, 11,251. Leading agricultural products: i,
sweet-potatoes; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Surface
and soil, level and sandy with clay subsoil in south half, rolling and
hilly, clay and sandy in north half; small percentage of overflowed land;
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Moss Point; population,'
1,750; leading industry, manufacturing lumber. Except in river bot-
toms, the land is generally poor, but produces well when fertilized.

Jasper Co., E.—Population, 14,785. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3. oats; 4, sweet-potatoes. No minerals. Surface, roll-
ing; soil, sandy and clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Princi-
pal town, Heidelberg; population, 216; leading industry, truck farming.

Jefferson Co., S. W.—Population, 18,947. Leading agricultural products;
1, cotton; 2, corn; 3, peas; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, hilly in east
half, rolling in west half; soil, varied; comparatively no waste land;
watered by lakes and streams. Principal town, Rodney; population.
702; leading industries, oil mill and lumber. Also a good stock county.

Jones Co., S. E.—Population, 8,333. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, black sandy with clay foundation; some waste lowland (susceptible
of drainage), watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Ellis-

ville; population, 961; leading industry, mercantile. County well tim-
bered and numerous saw-mills throughout.

Kemper Co., E.—Population, 17,961. Leading agricultural products: i.

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sweet-potatoes. No minerals. Surface,
comparatively level; soil, prairie in east half, sandy with clay founda-
tion in west half; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Scooba; population, 450; leading industry, mercantile. County well
timbered with long-leaf yellow pine, hickory and oak.

LaFayette Co., N.—Population, 20,553. Leading agricultural products, i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, vegetables and fruits. Minerals: i, lignite;

2, iron (both undeveloped). Surface, water-shed across center with
cross ridge in eastern part, rolling and level in balance; soil, mixed;
some waste land, in eastern part; watered by lakes, streams and springs.
Principal town, Oxford; population, 1,546; leading industries, mercan-
tile and canning.

Lauderdale Co., S.—Population, 29,661. Leading agricultural products; i,

cotton; 2, wool; 3, corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; clay
subsoil; no waste land; watered by springs and streams. Principal
town. Meridian; population, 10,624; leading industry, mercantile.
County contains great forests of yellow pine.

Lawrence Co., S.—Population, 12,318. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay and sandy; small percentage of wasteland; watered by streams.
Principal town, Monticello; population, 155; leading industry, mercan-
tile.

Leake Co., C.—Population, 14,803. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton, 2, corn; 3. oats; 4, sweet-potatoes. No minerals. Surface, roll-

ing and hilly; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Carthage; population, 322; leading industry, mercantile.
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Lee Co., N. E.—Population, 20,040. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, hay; 3, corn; 4. oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling and
level;' soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and
springs. Principal town, Tupelo; population, 1,477; leading industries,

mercantile and manufacturing. The growing of fruits and vegetables

for northern markets an increasing industry.

Le Flore Co., C—Population, 16,869. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes, 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

black loam; very little waste land (a few sloughs); watered by streams

and lakes.' Principal town. Greenwood; population, 1,055; leading

industry, wood-working mills.

Lincoln Co., S. W.—Population, 17,912. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, sugar and sorghum-cane. No minerals.

Surface, rolling; soil, mixed; no waste land; watered by streams.

Principal town, Brookhaven; population, 2,142; leading industry, lum-

ber.

Lowndes Co., E.—Population, 27,047. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, stock; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface and soil, roll-

ing and sandy with clay subsoil in east half, prairie in west half; com-
paratively no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Colum-
bus; population, 4,559; leading industries, cotton mills, wagon fac-

tories, etc.

Madison Co., C.—Population, 27,321. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, stock; 3, corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling and
level; soil, sandy loam and sandy with clay subsoil; no waste land;

watered by lakes and streams. Principal town. Canton; population,

2,131; leading industry, mercantile.

Marion Co., S.—Population, 9,532. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, sweet-potatoes; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Surface;
principally level; soil, clay and sandy; small percentage of reed-brakes-
watered by streams. Principal town, Columbia; population, 17S; lead-

ing industry, mercantile. Large part of county covered with forests of

yellow pine.

Marshall Co., N.—Population, 26,043. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

sandy; one-third waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Holley Springs; population, 2,246; leading industry, mercantile. Waste
land is principally worn-out, and could be reclaimed.

Monroe Co., N. E.—Population, 30,730. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, hilly in north-
eastern part, level in balance; soil, sandy in east half , clay in west half;

no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Aberdeen; popu-
lation, 3,449; leading industries, milling and manufacturing.

Montgomery Co., C.—Population, 14,459. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, hogs and cattle; 4, sorghum and sugar-cane. No
minerals. Surface, diversified; soil, principally clay; no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Winona; population, 1,648; lead-

ing industry, mercantile. A well timbered county.

Neshoba Co., E.—Population, 11,146. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats. 4, stock. No minerals. Surface level and roll-

ing, soil, clay and sandy; comparatively no waste land; watered, by
streams. Principal town, Philadelphia; population, 10 1; leading indus-
try mercantile.
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Newton Co., E.—Population, 16,625. Leading agricultural products: 1 , cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: iron. Surface, principally
level; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Newton; population, 500; leading industry, mercantile.

Noxubee Co., E.—Population, 27,338. Leading agriculturai products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, generally level;
soil, prairie in east half, sandy in west half; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Macon; population, 1,565; leading industry,
mercantile. Western part of county well timbered and a fine fruit
country.

Oktibbeha Co., E.—Population, 17,694. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, stock; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, principally
level; soil, prairie in eastern part, white and brown in central part,
sandy in western part; comparatively no waste land; watered by small
streams. Principal town, Starkville; population, 1,725; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Panola Co., N.—Population, 26,977. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sorghum. No minerals. Surface, diversified;
soil, loam with clay subsoil; some waste land in southwestern part;
watered by streams. Principal town, Sardis; population, 1,044; leading
industry, mercantile. The so-called waste land is overflowed, but is

finely timbered.

Pearl River Co., S.—Population, 2,957. Leading agricultural products; i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, rice; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, diversified;
soil, sandy with clay foundation; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Poplarville; population, 232; leading industry, manufac-
turing lumber. Wool and cattle also leading products of county.

Perry Co., S. E.—Population, 6,494. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, oats; 3, cotton; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

principally clay; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Hattiesburgh; population, 1,172; leading industry, mer-
cantile. County well timbered with yellow pine.

Pike Co., S.—Population, 21,203. Leading agricultural products: i, cotton;
2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil, sandy
with clay subsoil; watered by streams. Principal town, McComb City;
population, 2,383; leading industry, mercantile. Lumber business (long-
leaf yellow pine) also a leading industry of county.

Pontotoc Co., N.—Population, 14,940. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling and
level; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Pontotoc; population, 535; leading industry,
mercantile.

Prentiss Co., N. E.—Population, 13,679. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, fruit and vegetables; 4, hay. No minerals. Sur-
face, rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Booneville; population, 74S; leading industries, horticulture and
lumber. The dividing ridge between the waters of the Alabama and
Mississippi rivers crosses this county.

Quitman Co., N. W.—Population. 3,286. Leading agricultural products:
I. cotton; 2, corn; 3, hay. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, black,
sandy and gravelly; one-fourth of county overflows, but is finely tim-
bered; watered by streams, lakes and bayous. Principal town, Belen;
population. 1S4; leading industry, mercantile. Large part of county
undeveloped.
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Rankin Co., C—Population, 17,922. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, hilly and
rolling; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and
small lakes. Principal town, Brandon; population, 835; leading indus-

try, mercantile. Beef and pork also leading products of county.

Scott Co., C.—Population, 11,740. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, sugar-cane; 4, sweet-potatoes. No minerals. Surface,

flat woods; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams.

Principal town. Forest; population, 547; leading industry, mercantile.

Sharkey Co., W.—Population, 8,382. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

black; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Rolling Fork; population, 400; leading industry, mercantile.

Simpson Co., C—Population, 10,138. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sweet-potatoes. No minerals. Surface, hilly;

soil, mixed; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,

Westville; population, 200; leading industry, mercantile. County well

timbered, principally with long-leaf yellow pine.

Smith Co., C.—Population, 10,635. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, cotton; 3, sugar-cane; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, generally
level; soil, sandy in south half, clay in north half; no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Raleigh; population, 200; lead-

ing industry, mercantile.

Sunflower Co., W.—Population, 9,384. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, sorghum; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, black sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Indianola; population, 249; leading industry, mercan-
tile. Large part of county covered with forests of hard timber.

Tallahatchie Co., N. W.—Population, 14,361. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sorghum. No minerals. Surface,
hilly and level; soil, clay and sandy; small percentage of swampy waste
land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Charleston; pop-
ulation, 412; leading industry, mercantile.

Tate Co., N.—Population, 19,253. Leading agricultural products: 1, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sorghum. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay or mixed; some land in eastern part considered worn; watered by
streams. Principal town, Senatobia; population, 1,077; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Tippah Co., N.—Population, 12,951. Leading agricultural products: 1, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

principally sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and springs.
Principal town, Ripley; population, 574; leading industry, mercantile.

Tishomingo Co., N, E.—Population, 9,302. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3. oats: 4. potatoes. Minerals: i, kaolin; 2, clay.

Surface, diversified; soil, clay and sandy; some waste land, in central
part; watered by streams and springs. Principal town, luka; popula-
tion, 1,019; leading industry, mercantile.

Tunica Co., N. W.—Population, 12,158. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy and gravelly; waste land, some river front unprotected by levees;

watered by lakes and bayous. Principal town, Tunica; population,

198, leading industry, mercantile.
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Union Co., N.—Population, 15,606. Leading agricultural products: i.corn;
2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, peas. Minerals: iron. Surface, rolling and level;
soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town. New Albany; population, 548; leading industry, mercantile.

Warren Co., W.—Population, 33,164. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, hay; 3. corn; 4, garden truck. No minerals. Surface, one-
half hilly and broken, one-half river bottom; productive soil; about one-
eighth waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town,
Vicksburgh; population, 13,373.

Washington Co., W.—Population, 40,414. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, fruit and vegetables. No minerals. Sur-
face, level; soil, sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams and
bayous. Principal town, Greenville; population, 6,658, leading indus-
tries, oil mill, cotton compress and lumber. County in Yazoo delta, and
is fine agricultural land.

Wayne Co., S. E.—Population, 9.817. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton, 2. corn; 3, oats; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Surface, rolling;
soil, sandy with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Waynesboro; population, 458; leading industries, cotton
and lumber.

Webster Co., C.—Population, 12,060. Leading agricultural products, i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Sur-
face, diversified; soil, dark sandy with clay subsoil; no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Eupora; population, 432; leading
industry, mercantile. Vast quantity of lumber shipped from county.

Wilkinson Co., S. W.—Population, 17,592. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, sugar-cane and sorghum; 4, potatoes. No miner-
als. Surface, hilly and rolling; soil, sandj' loam with clay subsoil;

small percentage of waste land, in northeastern part; watered by
streams, lakes and springs. Principal town, Woodville; population,

950; leading industry, mercantile. County well timbered.

Winston Co., E.—Population, 12,089. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3. oats; 4, sorghum. No minerals. Surface, hillj^ in

north half, rolling in south half; soil, sandy with clay subsoil; no waste
land; watered by small streams. Principal town, Louisville; popula-
tion, 484; leading industry, mercantile. County well timbered.

Yalobusha Co., N.—Population, 16,629. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, diversified;

soil, clay and sandy; very little waste land; watered by streams, springs
and lakes. Principal town. Water Valley; population, 2,832; leading
mdustry, cotton manufacturing.

Yazoo Co., W.—Population, 36,394. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, level and
hilly; soil, clay and bottom lands; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Yazoo City; population, 3,286; leading industries, oil

mill, saw-mill and brick-yard.
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COUNTIES OF MISSOURI.

Settled at Ste. Genevieve in 1755. Founded by the French,

Admitted into the Union in 1821. Population in 1890, 2,679,184.

Missouri ranks third in the value of its farm products. The
chief crops are corn, 219,000,000 bushels yearly; oats, 36,000,000;

wheat, 20,000,000; potatoes, 6,000,000. Hay, tobacco and cotton

are also largely produced. It has also large stock interests,

mules and cattle leading.

The mineral wealth of the State includes vast iron fields

containing inexhaustible supplies of hematites, a lead product

that has exceeded 30,000 tons in a single year, a zinc product

yielding 12,500 tons yearly, and an annual output of 900,000

tons of coal.

The manufacturing interests are chiefly confined to St.

Louis, which is the fourth manufacturing city of America.

Adair Co., N.—Population, 17,417. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, hay and grass; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface, level in

east half, rolling in west half; soil, clay loam; no waste land; watered
by streams and springs. Principal town, Kirksville; population, 3,510;
leading industries, foundry and wagon manufacturing.

Andrew Co., N. W.—Population, 16,000. Leading agricultural products;
I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay in uplands, sandy in bottoms; no waste land; watered by lakes
and streams. Principal town. Savannah; population, 1,288; leading
industry, mercantile. Along the streams the land is more or less broken
and rocky, and contains building stone.

Atchison Co., N. W.—Population, 15,533. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, fruit; 3, grass; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil; sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Tarkio; population, 1,156; leading industries, manufacturing brick and
tile.

Audrain Co., C.—Population, 22,074. Leading agricultural products; i,

corn; 2, hay; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, fire-clay. Sur-
face, rolling; .soil, mixed; no waste land; watered by streams. Princi-

pal town, Mexico; population, 4,789; leading industries, manufacturing
fire-brick and stove lining.

Barry Co., S. W.—Population, 22,943. Leading agricultural products; i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, clover; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, zinc; 2, lead; 3, iron.

Surface, diversified; soil, principally clay; very little waste land, in east-

ern part; watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Monett;
population, 1,699; leading industry, mercantile.
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Barton Co., S. W.—Population, 18,504. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, stock; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil.

sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Lamar;
population, 2,860; leading industry, mercantile.

Bates Co., W.—Population, 32,223. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, timothy and clover; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, black limestone; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes.
Principal town, Butler; population, 2,812; leading industry, mercantile.

Benton Co., C.—Population, 14,973. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, grass; 3, stock; 4, dairy. Minerals: 1, iron; 2, lead; 3, coal.
Surface, rolling; soil, sandy; very little waste land, in southeastern part;
watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Warsaw; population,
700; leading industry, mercantile.

Bollinger Co., S. E.—Population, 13,121. Leading agricultural products:
1, wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: iron. Surface, rolling and
level; soil, clay and sandy; some rocky land, in northwestern part;
watered by streams. Principal town. Marble Hill; population, 257;
leading industry, mercantile.

Boone Co., C.—Population, 26,043. Leading agricultural products: i,corn;
2, stock; 3, hay; 4, wheat. Minerals: 1, coal; 2, lead; 3, fire-clay. Sur-
face, diversified; soil, mixed; waste land, rocky bluffs along streams in
southern part; watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Colum-
bia; population, 4,000; leading industry, mercantile.

Buchanan Co., N. W.—Population, 70,100. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling;
soil, sandy loam and clay; comparatively no w^aste land; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town, St. Joseph; population, 52,324;
leading industry, manufacturing. Cattle and hogs extensively raised
for market.

Butler Co., S. E.—Population, 10,164. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, hay. No minerals developed. Surface,
from level in eastern part to hilly in western; soil, sandy in eastern part,
clay in central, and gravel in western; very little waste land, in north-
western part; watered by streams. Principal town. Poplar Bluff; pop-
ulation, 2,187; leading industry, lumber manufacturing.

Caldwell Co., N. W.—Population, 15,152. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, hay; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling;
soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by streams and springs. Prin-
cipal town, Hamilton; population, 1,641; leading industry, mining.

'

County also contains building stone, blue and white lime, and good
clay for brick, tiling, etc.

Callaway Co., C.—Population, 25,131. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, grass. Minerals: 1, coal; 2, fire-clay. Sur-
face, level in north half, hilly in south half; soil, principally clay; very
little waste land, in southeastern part; watered iDy streams. Principal
town, Fulton; population, 4,314; leading industry, coal mining. Mules
and horses also largely raised in county.

Camden Co., C.—Population, 10,040. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, stock; 4, hay. Minerals: i, lead; 2, iron; 3, onyx; 4,
marble. Surface, hilly and rolling; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land;
watered by springs and streams. Principal town, Linn Creek; popula-
tion, 1S5; leading industry, mercantile.

45
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Cape Girardeau Co., S. E.—Population, 22.060. Leading agricultural pro-

ducts; I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. Minerals; kaolin. Surface,

hilly and rolling; clay subsoil; waste land, some rocky and gravelly

hills in northeastern part ofi county; watered by streams. Principal

town. Cape Girardeau; population, 4,297; leading industry, flour mills.

Carroll Co., N.—Population. :^5,742. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals; coal. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay and sandy ; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-

cipal town, Carrollton; population, 3,878; leading industry, manufac-
turing. Stock raising also a leading industry of county.

Carter Co., S. E,—Population, 4,659. Leadmg agricultural products; i,

corn; 2, fruit; 3, wheat; 4, hay. Minerals; i. manganese; 2, lead; 3,

copper.' Surface, hilly, rolling and level; soil, sandy and loamy with
clay subsoil; very small percentage of hilly waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Grandin; population, 579; leading industry,

lumber manufacturing.

Cass Co. W.—Population, 23,301. Leading agricultural products; i, corn;

2, hogs and cattle; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, black loam with clay subsoil; very little waste land; watered by
streams and springs. Principal town, Harrisonville; population, 1,645;

leading industry, mercantile.

Cedar Co., S. W.—Population, 15,620. Leading agricultural products; i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals; i, coal; 2, iron; 3, lead

(undeveloped); 4, building stone. Surface, hilly in east half, rolHng in

west half; soil, clay and sandy; some waste land, in eastern part;

watered by streams. Principal town. El Dorado Springs; population,

1,543; leading industry, mercantile.

Chariton Co., N.—Population, 26,254. Leading agricultural products; i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, fruit. Minerals; coal. Surface, rolling and
level; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Salisbury; population, 1,672; leading industry, flour mills.

Christian Co., S.—Population, 14,017. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, stock; 4, potatoes. Minerals; i, lead; 2, zinc. Sur-

face, hilly and rolling; soil, black loam; waste land, rocky knobs in

southeastern part; watered by streams and springs. Principal town,
Ozark; population, 490; leading industry, mining.

Clark Co., N. E.—Population, 15,126. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, hay. No minerals developed. Surface,

rolling. Principal town, Kahoka; population, 1,425; leading industry,

canning factory.

Clay Co., N. W.—Population, 19,856. Leading agricultural products; i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, stock. Minerals; coal. Surface, hilly; soil,

sandy; waste land, swamps along Missouri river; watered by streams.
Principal town. Liberty; population, 2,558; leading industry, car and
foundry works.

Clinton Co., N. W.—Population, 17,138. Leading agricultural products:

1, stock; 2, corn; 3, grass; 4, oats. Minerals; coal. Surface, rolling;

soil, black loam; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams.

Principal town, Cameron; population, 2,917; leading industry, mercan-
tile. Stock raising the leading industry of county.

Cole Co., C.—Population, 17,281. Leading agricultural products; 1, wheat;
2. corn; 3, potatoes; 4, fruit. Minerals; i, coal; 2, lead; 3, iron. Sur-

face, hilly and rolling; soil-, clay and sar;dy; some stony waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Jefferson City, population, 6,742;

leading industry, manufacturing. Jefferson City is the heaviest ship-

ping point between St. Louis and Kansas City.
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Cooper Co., C.—Population, 22,707. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4. oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, lead; 3, iron.

Surface, rolling; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Boonville; population, 4,141; leading industries, milling and
potteries.

Crawford Co., C.—Population, ii,q6i. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, iron; 2, coal; 3, lead; 4.

zinc. Surface, rolling in north half, hilly in south half; soil, clay; one-
fourth rocky waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Steel-
ville; population, 591; leading industries, mercantile and milling.

Dade Co., S. W.—Population, 17.526. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn. 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: 1, coal; 2, lead; 3, zinc.

Surface, prairie in west half, rolling and timbered in east half; soil, clay
and sandy; very little wasteland; watered by streams. Principal town,
Greenfield; population, 99S; leading industry, mercantile.

Dallas Co., S.—Population, 12,647. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, wheat; 3, grass; 4, oats. Minerals; lead. Surface rolling; soil, prin-
cipally clay; some waste land, in eastern part; watered by .streams.

Principal town, Buffalo; populatiop, 861; leading industry, mercantile.

Daviess Co., N. W.—Population, 24,456. Leading agricultural products:
1, corn; 2, stock; 3, haj' and grass; 4, wheat. Minerals: coal. Surface,
rolling; soil, sandy and black loam; no waste land; watered by streams
and springs. Principal town, Gallatin; population, 1,489; leading indus-
tries, mercantile and manufacturing*.

De Kalb Co., N. W.—Population, 14,539. Leading agricultural products:
i,corn; 2, hay; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

black loam with claj' subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Maysville; population, 717; leading industry, mercantile.
The sale of cattle and hogs is greaternn value than any other two pro-
ducts of county.

Dent Co., S.—Population, 12,149. Leading agricultural products: 1, wheat;

2, corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: iron. Surface, hilly; soil, clay

mixed with sand; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Salem; population, 1,315; leading industry, iron.

Douglas Co., S.—Population, 14,111. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, mountainous;
soil, rather sandy; -some stony waste land; watered by streams and
springs. Principal town, Ava; population, 221; leading industry, mer-
cantile.

Dunklin Co., S. E.—Population, 15,085. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, melons. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

mixed; one-seventh swamp land; watered by .streams and lakes. Prin-

cipal town, Kennett; population, 302; leading industry, mercantile.

Franklin Co., E.—Population, 28,056. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat, 2. corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, lead; 2, iron; 3, copper.

Surface, liilly and rolling; soil, clay"; some waste land, m southwestern

part; watered by streams.. Principal town, Washington; population.

2 725; leading industry, milling.

Gasconade Co., E.—Population, 11,706. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, corn; 3, grapes. No minerals. Surface, hilly and rolling;

soil clay and prairie, no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Hermann, population, 1,410; leading industry, winegrowing.
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Gentry Co., N. W.—Population, 19,018. Leading agricultural products:

1, corn; 2, grass and hay; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface,

level, no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Stanberry;

population, 2,035; leading industry, mercantile.

Greene Co., S.—Population, .48,616. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, fruit, 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, lead; 2, zinc. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay loam; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams.

Principal town, Springfield; population, 21,^50; leading industry, man-
ufacturing.

Grundy Co., N,—Population, 17,876. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, hay and grass; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. Minerals: 1, coal; 2, copper;

3, lead. Surface, rolling; soil, loam; no waste land; watered by streams

and lakes. Principal town, Trenton; population, 5,039; leadmg indus-

tries, milling, mining and manufacturing.

Harrison Co., N. W.—Population, 21,033. Leading agricultural products:

I, corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling in

south half; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Bethany; population, 1,105; leading industry, mercantile.

Henry Co., W.—Population, 28,235. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, potter's clay; 3,

iron. Surface and soil, level and black limestone in north half, rolling

and sandy loam in south half; practically no waste land; watered by
streams and small lakes. Principal town, Clinton; population, 4,737,

leading industry, mercantile. The manufacture of flour, pottery, sewer

pipe and paving brick are large industries of county.

Hickory Co., C—Population, 9,453. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, lead; 2, zinc; 3, copper.

Surface, hilly, rolling and level ; nearly all tillable land. Principal town.

Cross Timbers; population, 275; leading industry, mercantile.

Holt Co., N. W.—Population. 15.469. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2. wheat; 3, fruit; 4. hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling and
level; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-

cipal town, Mound City; population, 1,193; leading industry, mercantile.

Howard Co., C—Population, 17,371. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2. wheat, 3, fruit; 4, clover and timothy. Minerals: coal. Sur-

face, rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Fayette; population, 2,247; leading industry, mercantile. The
raising of cattle a leading industry of county.

Howell Co., S.—Population, 18,618. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruit; 2, stock; 3, corn; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, iron; 2, onyx. Surface,

hilly'with fertile valleys; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by springs

and streams. Principal town. West Plains; population, 2,091; leading

industry, mercantile.

Iron Co., S. E.—Population, 9,119. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, oats. Minerals: i. iron; 2, silver; 3, lead, 4,

granite. Surface, mountainous; soil, clay in uplands, sandy in bottoms;
large part of county good only for grazing and timber, watered by
streams and springs. Principal town, Ironton; population, 965; leading
mdustry, manufacturing hoops, spokes, etc. A mming county.

Jackson Co., W.—Population, 160,510. Leading agricultural products- i,

corn, 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, rye. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly and roll-

mg; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Kansas City, population, 132,716; leading industry, beef

and pork packing. *
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Jasper Co., S. W.—Population, 50,500. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, fruit; 3, corn; 4, oats. Minerals: i, zinc; 2, lead; 3, build-
ing stone. Surface, rolling; soil, principally sandy; some stony tim-
bered land; watered by streams and sprmgs. Principal town, Joplin;
population, 9,943; leadmg industry, mining.

Jefferson Co., E.—Population, 22,484. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, lead; 2, iron; 3, copper.
Surface, hilly; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, De Soto; population, 3,960; leading industry, railroad
machine shops.

Johnson Co., W.—Population, 28,132. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, flax. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil,

black loam; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal
town, Warrensburg; population, 4,706; leading industry, stone quar-
rying.

Knox Co., N. E.—Population, 13,501. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, hay and grass; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals developed. Surface,
slightly rolling; soil, loam; small tracts of shallow soil in different parts:
watered by streams. Principal town, Edina; population, 1,456; lead-
mg industry, mercantile. Stock raising a leading industry of county.

Laclede Co., S.—Population, 14,701. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, hay. Minerals: lead. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay and gravelly; some stony land unfit for cultivation; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town, Lebanon; population, 2,218; lead-
ing industry, milling.

LaFayette Co., W.—Population, 30,184. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, stock. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling;
soil, loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town; Lex-
ington; population, 4,537; leading industries, milling and mining.
County well timbered, and also contains building stone.

Lawrence Co., S. W.—Population, 26,228. Leading agricultural products:
1, com; 2, wheat; 3, stock; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, lead; 2, zinc. Sur-
face, hilly and rolling; soil, principally black loam; small portion hilly
and rocky; watered by streams. Principal town, Aurora; population,
3,482; leading industry, mining.

Lewis Co., N. E.—Population, 15,935. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, hay; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy loam; very little waste land, in central part; watered by streams.
Principal town. Canton; population, 2,241; leading industry, lumber.

Lincoln Co., E.—Population, 18,346. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, grass; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, limestone; 3,

sandstone. Surface, diversified; soil, clay, sandy and hardpan; no
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Troy; population,

971, leading industry, mercantile. Stock raising also a leading indus-
try of county.

Linn Co., N.—Population. 24,121. Leading agricultural products; 1, com;
2. timothy; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Brookfield;

population, 4,547; leading industry, mercantile.

Livingston Co., N.—Population, 20,668. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface, level; soil,

black loam; no waste land, watered by streams and lakes. Principal

town, Chillicothe; population, 5,717; leading industries, flour milling,

canning, and paper manufacturing.
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McDonald Co., S. W.—Population, 11,283. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, corn; 2, stock; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly

and rolling; soil, clay and gravelly; comparatively no waste land
(some rocky ledges and gravelly hills) ; watered by streams and springs.
Principal town. Southwest City; population, 707; leading industries,
milling and mercantile.

Macon Co., N.—Population, 30,575. Leading agricultural products: i,hay,
2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, potatoes. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling (hill}-

in northwest); soil, clay and sandy loam; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Macon; population, 3,371; leading industry,
manufacturing. Coal mining an important industry of county.

Madison Co., S. E.—Population, 9,268. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, fruit. Minerals; i, lead; 2, iron; 3, copper.
Surface, hilly and mountainous; soil, principally clay; one-third of

county unfit for cultivation; watered by streams. Principal town, Fred-
ericktown; population, 917; leading industry, mercantile.

Maries Co., C.—Population, 8,600. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, hay; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, lead; 2, iron; 3, zinc. Surface,
hilly and level; soil, clay; some waste land on western border of Lane's
Prairie; watered by streams. Principal town, Vienna; population, 87.

Marion Co., N. E.—Population, 26,233. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Hannibal;
population, 12,857; leading industry, lumber. The leading industry of

county is stock raising.

Mercer Co., N.—Population, 14,581. Leading agricultural products: i,hay;
2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, hilly and rolling;

soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Prince-
ton; population, 1,410; leading industry, mercantile.

Miller Co., C.—Population, 14,162. Leading agricultural products: 1, corn;

2, fruit; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals; i,lead; 2, coal; 3, iron. Surface,
hilly, rolling and level; soil, clay and sandy; some waste land on the
Osage river, in central part; watered by streams. Principal town,
Olean; population, 210; leading industry, canning corn.

Mississippi Co., S. E.—Population, 10,134. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, water-melons; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface,
level; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered bj^ streams and lakes. Prin-
cipal town, Charleston; population, 1,381; .leading industry, milling.

Moniteau Co,, C.—Population, 15,630. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, lead. Surface,
rolling; soil, principally clay; no waste land ; watered "by streams. Prin-
cipal town, California; population, 1,772; leading industry, mercantile.
Two-thirds of county timbered land, one-third prairie.

Monroe Co., N. E.—Population, 20,790. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, grass; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: i. coal; 2, potter's clay; 3,

mineral paint. Surface, principally level; soil, black loam with hardpan
subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Monroe
City; population, 1,830; leading industry, planing mills.

Montgomery Co., E.—Population, 16,850. Leading agricultural products:

1, corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Surface, prairie

and timbered land; soil, clay and sandy; some waste land, in south cen-

tral part; watered by streams. Principal town, Montgomery City;

population, 2,199; leading industry, manufacturing tobacco.
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Morgan Co., C—Population, 12,311. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, lead; 3, zinc. Sur-

face, rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Versailles; population, 1,211; leading industry, mercantile.

Extensive fields of bituminous and cannel coal in county.

New Madrid Co., S. E.—Population, 9,317. Leading agricultural products:

I, corn; 2, cotton; 3, wheat; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, sandy; some waste land in southwestern part; watered by streams

and lakes. Principal town. New Madrid; population, 1,193; leading

industry, mercantile.

Newton Co., S. W.—Population, 22,108. Leading agricultural products:

I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: i, lead; 2, zinc. Surface,

rolling (one-half prairie and one-half timbered); soil, clay; waste land,

some" rocky, hilly land in southwestern part; watered by streams.

Principal town, Neosho; population, 2,198; leading industry, mercantile.

Nodaway Co., N. W.—Population, 30,914. Leading agricultural products:

1, corn; 2, oats; 3, fruit; 4, wheat. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling,

soil, black loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by lakes and

streams. Principal town, Maryville; population, 4,037; leading indus-

try, mercantile.

Oregon Co., S.—Population, 10,467. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, fruit; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals developed. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams and springs. Prin-

cipal town, Thayer; population, 1,143; leading industry, railroading.

Only about one-tenth of county cultivated; largely covered with timber.

Osage Co., C—Population, 13,080. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, clover and timothy; 4, oats. Minerals: i, iron; 2, lead;

3, kaolin. Surface, hilly; soil, principally clay; about one-third of county

very rocky; watered by streams. Principal town. Chamois; population,

769; leading industry, mercantile. County well timbered.

Ozark Co., S.—Population, 9,795. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, cotton; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, iron; 2, zinc; 3, lead (all unde-

veloped).' Surface, mountainous and rolling; soil, clay in uplands, sandy

in lowlands; about one-fourth of county rough and m.ountainous; watered

by streams. Principal town, Gainesville; population, 175 ; leading indus-

try, mercantile.

Pemiscot Co., S. E.—Population, 5,975. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by lakes and bayous. Princi-

pal town, Caruthersville; population, 230; leading industry, lumbering.

Perry Co., S. E.—Population, 13,237. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: lead. Surface, diversified;

soil, varied; small percentage unfit for cultivation; watered by streams.

Principal town, Perryville; population, 875; leading industry, mercantile.

Pettis Co., C—Population, 31,151. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, lead. Surface, rolUng;

soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Sedalia;

population, 14,068; leading industry, lumber business.

Phelps Co., C—Population, 12,636. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, iron; 2, lead; 3, zinc.

Surface, hilly and level; soil, clay and sandy; some waste land; watered

by streams. Principal town, RoUa; population, 1,592; leading indus-

Lry, mercantile.
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Pike Co., E.—Population, 26,321. Leading agricultural products: 1, stock;

2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy
with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams and springs.

Principal town, Louisiana; population, 5,090; leading industry, manu-
facturmg.

Platte Co., N. W.—Population, 16,248. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, hilly and
rolling; soil, sandy in bottoms, clay in uplands; very little waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Platte City; population, 706;

leading industry, mercantile.

Polk Co., S.—Population, 20,339. Leading agricultural products: 1, corn;

2, hay; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, prin-

cipally clay; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Bolivar; population, 1,485; leading industry, mercantile.
Stock and poultry raising also leading industries of county.

Pulaski Co., C.—Population, 9,387. Leading agricultural products: i,corn;
2, fruit and vegetables; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals developed.
Surface, hilly and bottom lands; soil, clay and sandy; about one-fourth
waste land; watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Rich-
land; population, 553; leading industry, mercantile.

Putnam Co., N.—Population, 15,365. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, stock; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling;

soil, loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams and
springs. Principal town, Unionville; population, 1,118; leading indus-
try, coal works. Coal mining in county employs several hundred men.

Ralls Co., N. E.—Population, 12,294. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface, generally
rolling; soil, mixed; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town. New London; population, 683; leading industry, mer-
cantile. Blue-grass grows in county, and stock raising a leading indus-
try.

Randolph Co., N.—Population, :^4,893. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, 'vats. Minerals: coal. Surface, principally
rolling; soil, sandy; some waste hilly land in southern part of county;
watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Moberly; population,
8,215; leading industry, railroad machine shops.

Ray Co., N. W.—Population, 24,215. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, clover. Minerals: coal. Surface and soil,

hilly with clay subsoil in north half, sandy bottom lands in south half;

no waste land; watered by streams. Prmcipal town, Richmond; pop-
ulation, 2,895; leading industry, coal mining.

Reynolds Co., S. E.—Population, 6,803. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3. oats; 4, stock. Minerals; i, iron; 2, lead. Surface,
mountainous; soil, sandy in valleys, clay in uplands; some waste land,
in eastern part; watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Cen-
terville; population, loi; leading industry, milling. Stock raising the
leading industry of county; lumbering also a large industry.

Ripley Co., S. E.—Population, 8,512. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, cotton. No minerals developed. Surface,
hilly; soil, clay loam (sandy in southeastern part); some rocky hills in

northwestern part, but covered with timber; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Doniphan; population, 609; leading industries, lumber and
flour.
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St. Charles Co., E.—Population, 22,977. Leading agricultural products: 1,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Surface, one-half
hilly, one- half rolling and level; soil, clay and loam; very little waste
land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, St. Charles; pop-
ulation, 6,161; leading industries, car shops and tobacco works.

St. Clair Co., W.—Population, 16,747. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: i, coal; 2, lead; 3, zinc.

Surface, two-thirds level, one-third rough and hilly; soil, sandy loam
with clay subsoil; no waste land, but hilly and broken in southeastern
part; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Osceola; popula-
tion, 995; leading industry, mercantile. County abounds in fine timber.

Ste. Genevieve Co., E.—Population, 9,883. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, com; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, copper; 2, lead; 3,

limestone; 4, sandstone. Surface, hilly; soil, principally clay; some
waste land, in northern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Ste.
Genevieve; population, 1,586; leading industry, mercantile.

St. Francois Co., E.—Population, 17,347. Leading agricultural products:

1, wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, lead; 2, iron; 3,

granite. Surface, rolling; soil, clay; very little waste land, in eastern
part; watered by streams. Principal town. Bonne Terre; population,

3,719; leading industry, mining.

St. Louis Co., E.—Population, 36,307. Leading .agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, lead
(small deposits of each). Surface, hilly and rolling; soil, clay and sandy;
some little waste land along river bluff; watered by springs and streams.
Principal town, Kirkwood; population, 1,777; leading interest, resident

town.

St. Louis [City], E.—The city of St. Louis is organized as a separate
county. Population, 451,770.

Saline Co., C.—Population, 33,762. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, coal; 2, lead; 3, zinc. Sur-
face, level; soil, black loam and yellow land; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Marshall; population, 4,297; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Schuyler Co., N.—Population, 11,249. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; -2, timothy; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling;

soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by streams and springs.

Principal town, Lancaster; population, Sii; leading industry, mercan-
tile. In the raising of sheep and production of wool this county is one
of the foremost in the State.

Scotland Co., N. E.—Population, 12,674. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Memphis; population, 1,780; leading industry, mercantile.

Scott Co., S. E.—Population, 11,228. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, corn; 3, water-melons; 4, hay. Minerals: i, ochre; 2, potter's

clay; 3, lithograph stone. Surface, principally level; soil, clay and
sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Sikeston; population, 636; leading industry, mercantile.

Shannon Co., S.—Population, 8,898. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, copper; 2, lead; 3, iron; 4,

manganese. Surface, diversified; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land;

watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Winona; population,

602; leading industry, lumber manufacturing.
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Shelby Co., N. E.—Population, 15,642. Leading agricultural products; 1,

corn; 2, grass and hay; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, building
stone; 3, potter's clay. Surface, rolling; soil, dark sandy loam; no waste

. land; watered by streams. Principal town, Shelbina; population, 1,691;

leading industry, mercantile. About one-fourth of county covered with
excellent timber.

Stoddard Co., S. E.—Population, 17,327. Leading agricultural products:

1, corn; 2, hogs; 3, wheat; 4, cattle. Minerals: iron. Surface, hilly,

rolling and level; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town. Dexter; population, 792; leading
industry, mercantile.

Stone Co., S.—Population, 7,090. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, lead; 2, iron. Surface, hilly;

soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Galena;
population, 190; leading industry, mercantile. County very rough and
mountainous in southern part, and can be utilized only for pasture.

Sullivan Co., N.—Population, 19,000. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, grass; 3, corn; 4, wheat. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay and black loam; no waste land; watered by streams and
springs. Principal town, Milan; population, 1,234; leading industries,

coal mining, cigar and carriage manufacturing.

Taney Co., S.—Population, 7,973. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, cotton; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, leac, 2, iron; 3, zinc. Surface,
mountainous; soil, clay; some land too rough for cultivation, but utilized

for pasture or covered with timber; watered by streams. Principal
town, Forsyth; population, 2S5; leading industry, mercantile. A large
portion of county subject to homestead or cash entry at $1.25 per acre.

Texas Co., S.—Population, 19,406. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, hay; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. No minerals developed. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Houston;
population, 355; leading industry, mercantile.

Vernon Co., W.—Population, 31,505. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, copper.
Surface, rolling; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Nevada; population, 7,262; leading industry, zinc.

Warren Co., E.—Population, 9,913. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: fire-clay. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay; about one-fifth waste land, in southern part; watered by streams.
Principal town, Warrenton; population, 664; leading industry, mercan-
tile.

Washington Co., E.—Population, 13,153. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, hay. Minerals: i, lead; 2, barytes; 3, zinc;

4, iron. Surface, hilly; soil, clay; waste land, some gravelly hills;

watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Potosi; population,

599; leading industry, mercantile. Mining the leading industry of

county. Stock raising also an important industry.

Wayne Co., S. E.—Population, 11,927. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, iron; 2, lead; 3, silver.

Surface, hilly with valleys; soil, clay; about one-third of county hilly;

watered by streams. Principal town. Piedmont; population, S29; lead-

ing industry, mercantile.
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Webster Co., S.—Population, 15,177- Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, stock. Minerals: i, lead; 2, zinc. Surface,
hilly; soil, principally clay; small percentage of scattered waste land;
watered by sti-eams. Principal town, Marshfield; population, 980; lead-
ing industry, mercantile.

Worth Co., N. W.—Population, 8,738. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

mixed; no waste Jand; watered by streams. Principal town, Grant
City; population, 1,186; leading industry, mercantile.

Wright Co., S.—Population, 14,484. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, corn; 3^ wheat; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, zinc; 2, lead; 3, onyx.
Surface, hilly; soil, clay; very little waste land; watered by streams and
springs. Principal town. Mountain Grove; population, 830; leading
industries, flouring and planing mills.

COUNTIES OF MONTANA.

Settled at Fort Union in 1829. Founded by fur traders.

Admitted into the Union in 1889. Population in 1890, 132,159.

Mining is the foremost industry of Montana. Its mineral

resources have already added over 6400,000,000 to the Nation's

wealth. It is estimated that one-third of the gold, silver, cop-

per and lead mined in the United States comes from Montana.

The vast plains of this State afford pasturage for millions

of domestic animals, needing but little shelter or feeding in

winter, and stock raising is a prominent industry.

Agriculture has not yet reached a high development, but

wheat of a superior grade, oats, corn and small quantities of

vegetables and fruits are raised in the valleys.

Beaverhead Co., S. W.—Population, 4,655. Leading agricultural products:
I, stock; 2, oats; 3, hay; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3,
copper; 4, lead. Surface, mountainous; soil, black loam; waste land
(bench-land), in central part; watered by streams, springs and lakes.
Principal town, Dillon; population, 1,012; leading industry, mercantile.
Mining the chief industry of county.

Cascade Co., C.—Population, 8,755. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, coal; 2, gold; 3, sil-

ver; 4, lead. Surface, generally rolling; soil, clay and loam; waste
land, about one thousand acres; finely watered with streams and lakes.
Principal town, Great Falls; population, 3,979; leading industry, smelt-
ing.
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Choteau Co., N.—Population, 4,741. Leading agricultural products: i.

stock (cattle and sheep); 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, barley. Minerals: i, coal;

2, silver; 3, gold; 4, lead. Surface, mountains and table-land; soil,

clay and sandy; some waste land; watered by streams, lakes and irri-

gating ditches. Principal town. Fort Benton; population, 624; leading
industrj', mercantile.

Crow Reservation, S. E.—Principal town. Fort Custer.

Custer Co., S. E.—Population, 5,308. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, potatoes. Minerals: coal. Surface, moun-
tainous; soil, sandy and clay; some waste land in east central part;
watered by streams. Principal town. Miles City; population, 956; lead-
ing industry, mercantile. Agriculture but little developed. Stock,
raising the leading industry of county.

Dawson Co., N. E.—Population, 2,056. Live stock the leading industrj-
of county. The most of the land suitable only for pasturage through
lack of irrigation, there being but few places where crops can be raised
without it. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly and rolling; soil, principally
sandy; plenty of bad lands in eastern and southern parts, but none
entirely worthless; the Yellowstone and Missouri rivers flow through
county, but it is lacking in artificial irrigation. Principal town, Glen-
dive; population^ 529; leading industry, railroading.

Deer Lodge Co., W.—Population, 15,155. Leading agricultural products:
1. dairy; 2, hay; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3,
lead. Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy; waste land, one-third grav-
elly bench lands, in northwestern part; well watered by streams and
small lakes. Principal town, Anaconda; population, 3,975; leading
industr3^ mining.

Fergus Co., C.—Population, 3,514. Leading agricultural products: 1, stock;

2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, barley. Minerals; i; gold; 2, silver; 3, lead. Sur-
face, level, but skirted on four sides by mountains; soil, clay; no waste
land; finely watered by numerous streams. Principal town, Lewistown;
population, 785; leading* industry, mercantile.

Flathead Co., N. W.—(Organized from northern part of Missoula county
in 1893.) Leading agricultural products: i, wheat; 2, oats; 3, timothy;
4, barley. Minerals: i, coal; 2, gold; 3, silver; 4, copper. Surface,
mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; not much waste land; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town, Columbia Falls; leading industry,
lumbering.

Gallatin Co., S.—Population, 6,246. Leading agricultural products: 1,

oats; 2, wheat; 3, stock; 4, barley. Minerals: i,coal; 2, iron; 3, asbes-
tos. Surface, diversified; soil, sandy loam in bottoms, loam with clay
subsoil in benches; no waste land, but some stony land interspersed
with the good; watered by stream and lakes. Principal town, Boze-
man; population, 2,143; leading industries, mercantile and flour manu-
facturing.

Granite Co., S. W.—(Organized from southwestern part of Deer Lodge
county in 1893.) Leading agricultural products: 1, stock; 2, hay; 3,

oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3, lead; 4, copper. Sur-
face, mountainous; soil, principally sandy; valleys only fit for cultiva-
tion; watered by mountain streams.

Jefferson Co., C.—Population, 6,026. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, grain; 3, hay. Minerals: i, silver: 2, lead; 3, gold. Surface,
mountainous; soil, rocky; county contains waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Boulder Valley; population, 761; leading
industry, mercantile.
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Lewis and Clark Co., C.—Population, 19,145. Leading agricultural pro-

ducts: I, oats; 2. wheat; 3, barley; 4, corn. Minerals: i,gold; 2, silver;

3, lead. Surface, mountains, valleys and table-lands; soil, clay in bench
lands, sandy loam in valleys; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town, Helena; population, 13,834; leading industry, mercantile.

Madison Co., S. W.—Population, 4,692. Leading agricultural products:

I, stock: 2, oats; 3, hay; 4, wheat. Minerals: i.gold; 2, silver; 3, asbes-

tos. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, generally sandy loam; no
waste land; well watered by streams. Principal town, Virginia City;

population, 675; leading industry, mercantile. A large part of county

consists of fertile valleys and bench lands. Gold mining and stock rais-

ing are the leading industries.

Meagher Co., C—Population, 4,749. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2. oats; 3, wheat; 4. potatoes. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3,

lead; 4, copper. Surface, mountainous with three large valleys; soil,

sandy and black loam; no waste land, but two-thirds mountainous
(mountains timbered); very well watered by streams. Principal town,

White Sulphur Springs; population, 640; leading industry, mercantile.

The valleys of county very productive.

Missoula Co., N. W.—Population, 14,427. Leading agricultural products:

1, oats; 2, hay; 3, wheat; 4, vegetables. Minerals: i, silver; 2, lead; 3,

gold; 4, copper. Surface, mountains and large valleys; soil, sandy
loam; no waste land (large portion mountainous but good grazing land

or covered with timber); very well watered by streams. Principal town,

Missoula; population, 3,426; leading industries, manufacturing lum-
ber, mining and flour milling. In this county are some well known
mining districts.

Park Co., S.—Population, 6,881. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, oats; 3, dairy; 4, stock. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3, lead; 4, cop-

per. Surface, mountains with large valleys; soil, principally clay; no
waste land, but mountains run through county from north to south;

watered by the Yellowstone river, many mountain streams and springs.

Principal town, Livingston; population, 2,850; leading industry, mer-
cantile. Livingston is the junction for the Yellowstone National Park.

Mining and stock raising are the leading industries of county.

Ravalli Co., S. W.—(Organized from southern part of Missoula county in

1893.) Leading agricultural products: i, stock; 2, grains; 3, hay; 4,

vegetables. Minerals: i, silver; 2, lead; 3, gold. Surface, valley

between mountains; soil, sandy loam in valley; waste land, mountains
contain minerals but are unfit for cultivation; valley well watered by
mountain streams.

Silverbow Co., S. W.—Population, 23,744. No agricultural interests in

county. Minerals: i, silver; 2, copper; 3, gold. Surface, momitainous;
soil, sandy; county contains waste land; watered by streams. Princi-

pal town, Butte City; population, 10,723; leading industry, mining.

*t"eton Co., N. W.—(Organized from western part of Choteau county in

1893.) Stock raising the leading industry of county. Minerals: coal.

Surface, rolling, with small valleys; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered
by mountain streams. Principal town, Choteau.

Valley Co., N. E.—(Organized from northern part of Dawson county in

1893.) Stock raising the only industry of county. No minerals devel-

oped. Surface, rolling; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land (all good
either for grazing or farming); watered by streams and lakes. Princi-

pal town. Glasgow. The Fort Peck Indian Reservation covers nearly

one-half of county.
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Yellowstone Co., S. E.—Population, 2,065. Leading agricultural products:
I, hay; 2, oats; 3, vegetables; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, gold; 2, coal..

Surface, from rolling to mountainous; soil, sandy; no waste land (all

lands capable of irrigation are very productive, the hilly and mountain-
ous lands afford fine pasturage); watered by the Yellowstone river and
mountain streams. Principal town, Billings; population, 836; leading
industry, mercantile. Leading industry of county, stock raising.

COUNTIES OF NEBRASKA.

Settled at Bellevue in 1810. Founded by Americans.

Admitted into the Union in 1S67. Population in 1890, 1,058,910.

The value of Nebraska's cereal product passes $60,000,000 a

year, the production of corn far exceeding all the others com-

bined. Owing to summer and winter pasturage, and the

abundant production of corn, stock raising is of first importance

in this State. It has in the neighborhood of 5,000,000 head of

live stock. Dairy products have attained a high value, and

creameries have become one of the principal industries. The
raising of the sugar-beet is also a large and increasing industry,

the State being peculiarly adapted to its culture.

The woodlands of Nebraska are inadequate, but since the

cessation of prairie fires some 700,000,000 trees have been

planted. There are 4,000,000 fruit trees and 1,300,000 grape-

vines,

Adams Co., S.—Population, 24,303. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn: 2, sugar-beets; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, black loam; very little waste land, in southwestern part, watered
by streams. Principal town, Hastings; population, 13,584; leading
industry, mercantile.

Antelope Co., N,—Population, 10,399. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling, soil,

clay and sandy loam; some very sandy land, but none entirely waste;
watered by streams. Principal town, Neligh; population, 1,209; leading
industry, flour milling.

Banner Co., W.—Population, 2,435. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, wheat; 3, potatoes; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, rolling

and level; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and springs.
Principal town, Harrisburgh; population, 50.

46
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Blaine Co., C—Population, 1,146. Leading agricultural products: i, stock;
2, corn; 3, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling and level; soil, sandy;
no waste land; watered by streams and shallow water. Principal town,'
Brewster; population, 225; leading industry, mercantile.

Boone Co., C—Population, 8,683. Leading agricultural products; i, stock;
2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, clay
loam; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams.' Principal
town, Albion; population, 926; leading industry, mercantile.

Box Butte Co., N. W.—Population, 5,494. Leading agricultural products-
1, wheat; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, rolling- soil
sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,' Alli-
ance; population, 829; leading industry, mercantile.

Boyd Co., N.—Leading agricultural products: i, corn; 2 stock; 3, wheat;
4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, clay; verjdittle waste land,
in southwestern part; well watered by streams. Principal town, Butte;
leading industry, mercantile.

Bro-wn Co., N.—Population, 4,359. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy;
waste land, south half; fairly well watered by streams. Principal town,
Ainsworth; population, 733; leading industry, milling.

Buffalo Co., C.—Population, 22,162. Leading agricultural products: i,

com; 2, stock; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, one-half roll-

ing, one-half level; soil, sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Kearney; population, 8,074; leading industries, manu-
facturing cotton, paper and woolen goods.

Burt Co., N. E.—Population, 11,069. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, stock; 3, grain; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Tekamah; population, 1,244; leading industry, mercantile.

ButlerCo., E.—Population, 15,454. Leading agricultural products: 1, stock;

2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, flax. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, slightly
sandy black loam; small percentage of waste land, in northwestern part;
watered by streams. Principal town, David City; population, 2,028;
leading industries, mercantile and milling.

Cass Co., E.—Population, 24,080. Leading agricultural products: i.corn;
2, wheat; 3, barley; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, slightly rolling;

soil, clay and sandy; small percentage of rocky and hilly land along
streams; watered by streams. Principal town, Plattsmouth; population,

8,392; leading industry, railroad shops.

Cedar Co., N. E.—Population, 7,028. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, flax. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Hartington; population, 1,105; leading industry, mercantile.

Chase Co., S. W.—Population, 4,807. Leading agricultural products: i,

com; 2, broom-corn; 3, wheat; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface,
level; soil, black sandy; one-fifth waste land, in central and southwest-
em parts; watered by streams. Principal town. Imperial; population,

159; leading industry, mercantile.

Cherry Co., N. W.—Population, 6,428. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, hay; 3, wheat; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, hills inter-

spersed with valleys; soil, principally sandy; large part of county very
sandy, but good pasturage; watered by streams and lakes. Principal
town, Valentine; population, 896; leading industry, flour milling.
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Cheyenne Co.,W.—Population, 5.693- Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat- 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, dairy. Minerals: some coal undevel-

oped s"urface .'generally rolling and level with some ranges of hills;

soil principally clay; about 5,000 acres of hilly land; watered by streams.

Principal town, Sidney; population, 1,237; leading industry, mercantile.

Clay Co.. S.—Population, 16,310. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2 hok- 3 wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, black

loamf no 'waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Sutton;

population, 1,541; leading industry, mercantile.

Colfax Co., E.—Population, 10,453. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, cattle and sheep; 3, oats; 4, flax. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, black loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams.

Principal town, Schuyler; population, 2,160; leading industry, hay busi-

ness and mercantile.

Cuming Co., N. E.—Population, 12,265. Leading agricultural products; i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

principally clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town.
West Point; population, 1,842; leading industry, mercantile.

CusterCo., C.—Population, 21,677. Leading agricultural products: i.corn;

2, wheat; 3, flax; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hills, table-lands and
valleys; soil, principally clay; very little waste land, in northwestern
part; watered by streams. Principal town. Broken Bow; population,

1,647; leading industries, flour milling and stock shipping.

Dakota Co., N. E.—Population, 5,386. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, flax. No minerals. Surface, level and roll-

ing; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Princi-

pal town, South Sioux City; population, 603; leading industry, mercan-
tile, and shipping farm produce.

Dawes Co., N. W.—Population, 9,722. Leading agricultural products: 1,

stock; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, level and
rolling; soil, black loam; no waste land; well watered by streams.
Principal town, Chadron; population, 1,867; leading industry, railroad
shops; also a wholesale distributing point for Pine Ridge Agency on
north of county, and a great deal of unsettled land in South Dakota on
the west.

Dawson Co., C.—Population, 10,129. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, stock; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

black loam; comparatively no waste land; watered by Platte river.

Principal town, Lexington; population, 1,392; leading industries, mer-
cantile and flour milling.

Deuel Co., W.—Population, 2,893. Leading agricultural products: i,corn;

2, stock; 3, wheat; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, principally

level; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-

cipal town, Chappell; population, 100; leading industr3\ mercantile.

Dixon Co., N. E,—Population, 8,084. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Ponca;
population, 1,009; leading industry, mercantile.

Dodge Co., E.—Population, 19,260. Leading agricultural products: i,corn,

2, oats; 3, rye; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface and soil, clay table-

land and sandy valley; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Fremont; population, 6,747; leading industry, mercan*
tile. The raising of sugar-beets also a large industry of county.
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Douglas Co., E,—Population, 158,008. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, dairy; 4, vegetables. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by streams, lakes and springs.

Principal town, Omaha; population, 140,452; leading industries, smelt-

ing works and railroad machine shops; also immense beef and pork
packing establishments at South Omaha.

Dundy Co., S. W.—Population, 4,012. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, cattle; 4, hogs. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy in west half, black loam in east half; very little waste land, in

northwestern part; watered by streams and irrigating ditches. Princi-

pal town, Benkelman; population, 357; leading industry, mercantile.

Fillmore Co., S.—Population, 16,022. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, stock; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, slightly roll-

ing; soil, black loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Geneva; population, 1,580; leading industry,
mercantile.

Franklin Co., S.—Population, 7,693. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, broom-corn; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, rolling
south of the Republican river, level north; soil, sandy loam; very little

waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Bloomington; popu-
lation, 464; leading industry, mercantile. County timbered along
streams.

Frontier Co., S. W.—Population, 8,497. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, flax. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Curtis;

population, 378; leading industry, mercantile. County timbered along
streams. Leading industry, stock raising.

Furnas Co., S.—Population, 9,840. Leading agricultural products: i,com;
2, stock; 3, wheat; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, black
loam; no waste land; watered bj' streams. Principal town, Beaver City;

population, 763; leading industry, mercantile. County timbered along
streams.

Gage Co., S. E,—Population, 36,344. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, sHghtly rolling;

soil, black sandy loam; no waste land; watered by numerous streams.
Principal town, Beatrice; population, 13,836; leading industry, manu-
facturing.

Garfield Co., N.—Population, 1,659. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, table-lands
and valleys; soil, sandy loam in east half, clay in west half; waste land,

range of sand hills; watered by streams. Principal town, Burwell;
population, 37S; leading industry, mercantile and flouring mills.

Gosper Co., S.—Population, 4,816. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, broom-corn. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam; one-tenth waste land, caused by canons; watered by streams.
Principal town, Elwood; population, 373; leading industrj', mercantile.
Stock raising leading industry of county.

Grant Co., N. W.—Population, 45S. Leading agricultural products: i,

potatoes; 2, vegetables. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil, sandy;
nine-tenths wasteland except for grazing; watered by lakes and springs.
Principal town, Hyannis; population, 50. Stock raising practically the
only industry of county.
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Greeley Co., C—Population, 4,869. Leading agricultural products; i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, sandy in northwestern part, clay in balance; no waste land (part

of county too light soil for cultivation, but good for pasturage); watered

by streams. Principal town, Greeley Center; population, 492; leading

industry, mercantile.

Hall Co., C—Population, 16,513. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, sandy

loam and clay; no waste land, but some very sandy land in northern

part; watered by streams. Principal town. Grand Island; population,

7,536; leading industries, sugar and canning factories.

Hamilton Co., C—Population, 14,096. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

, clay;' no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Aurora;

population, 1,862; leading industry, mercantile.

Harlan Co., S.—Population, 8,158. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, broom-corn. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

black loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams.

Principal town. Alma; population, 905; leading industry, mercantile.

A great deal of stock raised in county.

Hayes Co., S. W.—Population, 3,953. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, rye; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, principally

rolling; soil, principally clay; no waste land (one-fourth canons and
rough land, but good pasturage); watered by streams. Principal town,

Hayes Center; population, 350; leading industry, mercantile. A great

stock county.

Hitchcock Co., S. W.—Population, 5,799. Leading agricultural products:

1, corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, broom-corn. No minerals. Surface, gen-

erally level; and sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams and
springs (valleys and a large portion of upland being put under a system
of irrigation). Principal town, Trenton; population, 267; leading mdus-
try, mercantile.

Holt Co., N.—Population, 13,672. Leading agricultural products; i, stock;

2, corn; 3, oats; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, generally level; soil,

principally dark sandy loam with clay subsoil; small percentage of sand
hills in southern part, but utilized for grazing purposes; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town, O'Neill; population, 1,226; leading
industry, chicory factories.

Hooker Co., N. W.—Population, 426. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, potatoes; 3, hay; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Mullen;
population, 100; leading industry, mercantile. Stock raising principal

industry of county.

Howard Co., C—Population, 9,430. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, prin-

cipally clay; some wasteland, in northeastern part; watered by streams.

Principal town, St. Paul; population, 1,263; leading industries, milling

and mercantile.

Jefferson Co., S. E.—Population, 14,850. Leading agricultural products:

I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, generally

rolling; soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Fairbury; population, 2,630; leading industry, nursery stock.
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Johnson Co., S. E.—Population, 10,333. Leading agriciUtural products: i,

corn; 2, stock; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Tecumseh; population, 1,654; leading industry, mercantile.

Kearney Co., S.—Population, 9,061. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, stock; 3. wheat; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling; .soil,

clay; small percentage of waste land, in northern part; watered by irri-

gation from Platte river on the north. Principal town, !Minden; popu-
lation, 1,380; leading industry, mercantile.

Keith Co., W.—Population, 2,556. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, stock. No minerals. Surface, level (rolling along rivers);

soil, sandy; one-fifth of county, in northern part, good only for grazing;
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Ogallala; population,
494; leading industries, flour milling and mercantile.

Keyapaha Co., N.—Population, 3,920. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and springs. Principal
town, Springview; population, 150; leading industry, mercantile.

Kimball Co., W.—Population, 959. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, wheat; 3, rye; 4, Ijarley. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

black sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams and springs.
Principal town, Kimball; population, 193; leading industry, mercantile.

Knox Co., N.—Population, 8,582. Leading agricultural products: 1, stock;

2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, clay in

east half, sandy in west half; no waste land; watered bj- streams. Prin-
cipal town, Creighton; population, S22; leading industry, shipping
stock and grain.

Lancaster Co., E.—Population, 76,395. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, oats; 3, hay; 4, wheat. Minerals: salt (not mined). Surface,
rolling; soil, sandy; no waste land (1,000 acres saline in central part);
well watered by streams. Principal town, Lincoln; population, 55,154;
leading industries, pork packing, brick making, and car building.

Lincoln Co., W.—Population, 10,441. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay; 2, -corn; 3, wheat; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, generally
level; soil, sandy; one-fifth waste land, a strip running east and west
along Platte river; watered by streams and artificial irrigation. Prin-
cipal town. North Platte; population, 3,055; leading industry, railroad
shops.

Logan Co., N. W.—Population, 1.37S. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, rye; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy and clay; no waste land; one stream through county. Principal
town, Gandy; population, 300; leading industry, mercantile.

Loup Co., N.—Population, 1,662. Leading agricultural products: i, stock;
2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, rolling and hilly;

soil, sandy and clay; no waste land, but two-thirds good only for graz-
ing; watered by streams. Principal town, Taylor; population, 200;
leading industry, mercantile.

McPherson Co., W.—Population. 401. Leading agricultural products: i,

.stock; 2, corn; 3, rye; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, hills and
valleys and rolling; soil, sandy (in valleys dark, in hills light); sand
dunes run across county, taking up abon't two-thirds, but are largely
utilized for pasture; well watered in western part by lakes. Principal
to\vn, Tryon.
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Madison Co., N.—Population, 13,669. Leading agricultural products, i,

corn; 2, oats: 3, wheat, 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, valleys

and rolling; soil, claj- and sandy; no waste land, but some very poor
land in northeastern part; watered by streams. Principal town. Nor-

folk; population, 3.-038; leading industry, mercantile.

Merrick Co., C.—Population, 8,758. Leading agricultural products; i.

stock; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Central City; population, 1,368; leading industry, mercantile.

Nance Co., C—Population, 5,773. Leading agricultural products: i, stock;

2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, one-half level, one-

half rolling; soil, dark loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; well

watered by streams. Principal town, FuUerton; population, 1,491;

leading industries, mercantile and milling.

Nemaha Co., S. E.—Population, 12,930. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Auburn;
population, 1,537; leading industry, mercantile.

Nuckolls Co., S.—Population, 11,417. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, rye. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling and
level; soil, sandy loam with clay subsoil; some waste land along river

bottoms; watered by streams. Principal town, Superior; population,

1,614; leading industries, milling and mercantile.

Otoe Co., E.—Population, 25,403. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, rj-e. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, black
loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Nebraska
City; population, 11,494; leading industries, meat packing and manu-
facturing.

Pawnee Co., S. E.—Population, 10,340. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, grass and hay; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, coal; 2, brick-

clay. Surface, rolling; soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by
springs and streams. Principal town. Pawnee City: population, 1,550;

leading industries, mercantile, and wagon and carriage manufacturing.

Perkins Co., W.—Population, 4,364. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, potatoes; 3, corn; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, generally
level; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land, but small percentage of

poor land; no streams or lakes in county. Principal town, Grant; pop-
vilation, 315; leading industry, mercantile.

Phelps Co., S.—Population, 9,869. Leading agricultural products: i,corn;

2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, two-thirds level,

one-third canon; soil, black loam; some land unfit for cultivation, but
good for pasturage; Platte river forms northern boundary of county.
Principal town, Holdrege; pojiulation, 2,601; leading industry, mer-
cantile.

Pierce Co., N.—Population, 4,864. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2. hay; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, black
loam with yellow clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town. Pierce; population, 563; leading industry, milling.

Platte Co., C.—Population, 15,437. Leading agricultural products: 1. corn;

2. wheat; 3. oats; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, black
sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal

town, Columbus; population, 3,134; leading indu.stry, milling.
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Polk Co., C—Population, 10,817. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, oats; 2, wheat; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, dark
sandy loam, comparatively no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Stromsburg; population, 1,200; leading mdustry, milling.

Red Willow Co., S. W.—Population, 8,837. Leading agricultural products.
I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, alfalfa; 4, rye. No minerals'. Surface, rolling,
soil, sandy loam; no wasteland; watered by streams. Principal town,
McCook; population, 2,346; leading industry, mercantile.

Richardson Co., S. E.—Population, 17,574. Leading agricultural products;
1, corn; 2, stock; 3, dairy; 4, wheat. Minerals: coal (small amount).
Surface, rolling; soil, sandy loam; no waste land; well watered by
streams. Principal town. Falls City; population, 2,102; leading indus"-
tries, mercantile and brewing.

Rock Co., N.—Population, 3,083. Leading agricultural products, i.corn;
2, stock; 3, hay; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, gently rolling; soil,

black sandy loam; no waste land; well watered by lakes and streams.
Principal town, Bassett; population, 423; leading industry, mercantile.
A new county and sparsely settled.

Saline Co., S. E,—Population, 20,097. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, millet. No minerals. Surface rolling; soil,

black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Crete,
population, 2,310; leading industry, mercantile.

Sarpy Co., E.—Population, 6,875. Leading agricultural products, i, corn;
2, oats; 3, stock; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, clay;
no waste land; watered bj^ streams. Principal town, Papillion, popu-
lation, 600; leading industry, mercantile.

Saunders Co., E.—Population, 21,577. Leading agricultural products; i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, broom-corn. No minerals. Surface and soil,

rolling and clay in south half, level and black soil in north half; no
waste land; watered by creeks. Principal town, Wahoo; population,
2,006; leading industry, mercantile.

Scotts Bluff Co., W.—Population, 1,888. Leading agricultural products:
1, wheat; 2, stock; 3, alfalfa; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, valleys
and bluffs; soil, dark sandy loam; a range of hills takes up about one-
fourth of county, but utilized for grazing; watered by artificial irriga-

tion. Principal town, Gering; population, 150; leading industries, mer-
cantile and Hour milling. Count}- is in the arid belt, but is under a
complete system of irrigation. The hills abound in pine and cedar
lumber.

Sc'ward Co., E.—Population, 16,140, Leading agricultural products, i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, .stock. No minerals. Surface, principally
level; soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Seward; population, 2,ioS; leading industry, mercantile.

Sheridan Co., N. W.—Population, 8,687. Leading agfricultural products.
I, stock; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

black sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal
town, Rushville; population, 484; leading industry, mercantile.

Sherman Co., C.—Population, 6,399. Leading agricultural products; i,

corn; 2 wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, hillj-; soil black
in uplands, sandy in river bottoms; no waste land; watered'by streams.
Principal town, Loup City; population, 671; leading industry, flour

milling.
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Sioux Co,, N. W,—Population, 2,452. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, wheat; 3. corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling and
hilly; soil, sandy in table-lands, clay and sandy in valleys; very little

waste land; well watered by streams. Principal town, Harrison; popu-
lation, iii; leading industry, mercantile.

Stanton Co,, N. E,—Population, 4,619. Leading agricultural products: 1,

stock; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No njinerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay; some waste land in south central part; well watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Stanton; population, 857; leading industry,

mercantile.

Thayer Co., S.—Population, 12,738. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, stock; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

black sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Hebron; population, 1,502; leading industries, mercantile and milling.

Thomas Co,, W.—Population, 517. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, rye; 3, wheat; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, from level to hilly;

soil, principally sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Thedford; population, 150; leading industry, mercantile.

Thurston Co., N, E.—Population, 3,176. Leading agricultural products;

1, corn, 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, rolling soil,

principally black loam ; comparatively no waste land ; watered by streams.
Principal town, Pender; population, 429; leading industry, mercantile.
An Indian reservation in county.

Valley Co., C,—Population, 7,092. Leading agricultural products: i,corn;

2, stock; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, principally rolling;

soil, black loam; very little waste land, in northeastern part; fairly

well watered by streams. Principal town, Ord; population, 1,208; lead-

ing industries, mercantile and milling,

Washington Co,, E,—Population, 11,869. Leading agricultural products:

1, corn; 2, hay and grass; 3, oats; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface,
rolling; soil, clay and black loam; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Blair; population, 2,069; leading industries, canning
and horse collar manufacturing.

Wayne Co., N. E.—Population, 6,169. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay: no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Wayne;
poptilation, 1,178; leading industry, mercantile.

Webster Co., S.—Population, 11,210. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, stock; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, principally

level; soil, rather sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Princi-

pal town, Red Cloud; population, 1,839; leading industry, mercantile.

Wheeler Co., N.—Population, 1,683. Leading agricultural products; i,

stock; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy and black loam; no waste land; watered by streams and many
lakes. Principal town, Bartlett; population, 150; leading industrj-,

mercantile.

York Co., C.—Population, 17,279. Leading agricultural products : i, corn;

2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, black
loam, no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, York; pop-
ulation, 3,405; leading industry, mercantile.
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COUNTIES OF NEVADA.
See Map of California.

Settled at Genoa in 185 1. Founded by Mormons. Admitted
into the Union in 1864. Population in 1890, 45,761.

Bullion is the chief product of Nevada. It has sent out over

$560,000,000 in silver and gold. Copper and lead have also

been mined successfully, and there are thousands of acres of

salt beds of great depth and purity. Its mineral wealth also

includes sulphur, borax, and a great variety of metals beside

those already mentioned.

Little farming is done in this State, but by the construction

of storage reservoirs in natural mountain basins, and of irri-

gating canals, it may develop quite extensive agricultural inter-

ests. In the irrigable valleys of the west, now under cultiva-

tion, barley, wheat and oats are the chief cereal products.

Potatoes also are prolific in yield. Its stock interests include

500,000 sheep and 400,000 cattle.

Churchill Co., S.—Population, 703. Leading agricultural products: i,

alfalfa; 2, barley; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, silver; 2, nickel; 3,
copper; 4, gold. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, principally
sandy; three-fourths waste land, distributed over the county; fairly
well watered by Carson river and mountain streams. Principal town,,
Stillwater; population, 64. Cattle and sheep industries important.

Douglas Co., W.—Population, 1,551. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, hay; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3, cop-
per; 4, lead. Surface, generally' level; soil, sandy; a large portion of
county unfit for cultivation; watered by streams and Lake Tahoe on
the west. Principal town, Genoa; population, 434; leading industry,
mercantile.

Elko Co., N. E.—Population, 4,794. Leading agricultural products: i, bar-
ley; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3, cop-
per. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, sandy; waste land scattered
over all sections; watered by streams. Principal town, Tuscarora; pop-
ulation, 1,156; leading industry, mining. A large percentage of this
county is used for cattle to run over, which are said to number at least
50,000 head.

Esmeralda Co., S. W.—Population, 2,148. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, hay; 3, potatoes; 4, dairy. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3,
lead; 4, copper. Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy; mountains are
waste outside of mineral wealth; not well watered. Principal town,
Hawthorne; population, 337; leading industry, mining. The soil of
county is most productive, the only drawback being lack of capital to
develop artificial irrigation. Large numbers of cattle raised.
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Eureka Co., C.—Population, 3,275. This is distinctively a mining and
stock raising county. Minerals: i, silver; 2, lead; 3, gold; 4, iron.

Stock: I, cattle; 2, horses; 3, sheep. Farm products: i, hay; 2. pota-
toes; 3. vegetables; 4, fruit. Surface, mountainous; soil, alkali and
clay; three-fourths of county barren through lack of irrigation; not well
watered. Principal town, Eureka; population, 1,609, leading industry,
mining.

Humboldt Co., N. W.—Population, 3,434. Leading agricultural products:

1, alfalfa; 2, wheat; 3, barley; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3,

copper. Surface, mountainous, rolling and level; soil, clay and sandy;
no waste land where water can be had; watered by Humboldt lake,

Humboldt river and tributaries. Principal town, Winnemucca; popu-
lation, 1,037; leading industry, mercantile. Stock raising the leading
industry of county.

Lander Co., C.—Population, 2,266. Leading agricultural products: 1, bar-
ley; 2, wheat; 3, potatoes; 4, alfalfa. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3,

lead; 4, antimony. Surface consists of parallel ranges of high moun-
tains, with broad valleys intervening; soil, mixed; waste land, occasional
alkali flats; watered by streams. Principal town, Austin; population,

1.215; leading industry, mining. Stock raising one of the largest

industries of county.

Lincoln Co., S. E.—Population, 2,466. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay; 2, grain; 3, stock; 4, vegetables. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3,

lead; 4, copper. Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy predominating;
some waste land in county (valleys only utilized for agricultural pur-
poses); not very well watered, by streams principally. Principal town,
Pioche; population, 676; leading industry, mining.

Lyon Co., W.—Population, 1,987. Leading agricultural j)roducts: i, dair}-;

2, wheat; 3, hay, 4, barley. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3, copper.
Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, sandy; much of county of 'little

value except for grazing; watered by Walker and Carson rivers, Prin-

cipal town, Dayton; population, 576; leading industry, milling ores.

Nye Co., S.—Population, 1,290. Leading agricultural products: i, barley;

2, wheat; 3, alfalfa; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3, lead.

Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy; waste land, south half largely a
desert; not well watered. Principal town, Belmont; population, 213;

leading industry, mining. The Armagosa river (so called) has its source
in southern part of county, along which are great salt, borax and nitre

beds. This river rises to the surface in places, and then sinks into the
ground.

Ormsby Co., W,—Population, 4,883. Leading agricultural products: i,

potatoes; 2, wheat; 3, barley; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3,

copper; 4, iron. Surface, mountainous and rolling; soil, sandy; some
waste land; watered by Carson river. Principal town. Carson City;

population. 3,950; leading industries, milling and mercantile. A por-

tion of county lies in the Sierra Nevada range of mountains

Storey Co., W.—Population, 8,806. Leading agricultural products: i,

potatoes; 2, vegetables; 3, fruit. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold. Surface,

mountainous; soil, rocky; one-half waste land; no streams or lakes

(drinking water flumed from Lake Tahoe). Principal town, Virginia

City; population, 8,511, leading industry, mining. Bullion is the chief

product of this county. The famous " Comstock Lode " in county.
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Washoe Co., W.—Population, 6,437, Leading agricultural products, i.
alfalfa; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, barley. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3, cop-
per. Surface, diversified; soil, clay and sandy; one-half waste land.
Truckee river flows through county. Principal town, Reno; population",
4,123; leading industry, mining.

White Pine Co., E.—Population, 1,721. Leading agricultural products: i,
wheat; 2, barley; 3, corn; 4, oats. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3, lead;
4, copper. Surface, mountains and large valleys; soil, clay and sandy;
very little waste land in the valleys; watered by mountain streams and
springs. Principal town, Ely; population, 203; leading industry, mining.
Many thousand head of cattle roam over the valleys and mountain
ranges of this county, and it is estimated that about $60,000 worth of
beef is shipped annually.

COUNTIES OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
See Map of Vermont.

Settled at Dover in 1623. Founded by the English. One
of the original Thirteen States. Population in 1890, 376,530,

New Hampshire is called the " Granite State," and granite

is the leading product belonging to the mineral kingdom.

Soap-stone is also quarried.

It is not an agricultural State, but dairy-farming is quite

extensively carried on, 1,500,000 pounds of butter being the

annual output of its creameries.

Manufacturing is the leading industry of New Hampshire,
and cotton goods are the largest manufacttired product, repre-

senting millions of dollars of capital. The harness and coach

and carriage manufacturing of Concord, and the paper and
freezer mantifacturing of Nashua, are also large industries.

Belknap Co., C—Population, 20,321. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruit; 2, dairy; 3. corn; 4, oats. Minerals: iron. Surface, hilly; soil,
three-fourths clay, balance sandy; no waste land; watered by lakes and
streams. Principal town, Laconia; population, 6,143; leading industry,
manufacturing hosiery.

Carroll Co., C—Population, 18,124. Leading interests: i, live stock and
dairy; 2. summer boarding; 3, lumbering; 4, maple sugar. Minerals;
iron and lead (in small quantities). Surface, mountainous; soil, clav;
waste land, in central part; watered by lakes and streams. Principal
town. Wolfeborough ; population, 3,020; leading interests, summer
boarding and mercantile.
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Cheshire Co., S. W.—Population, 29,579. Leading industries; i, general
farming; 2, dairy. Minerals: mica. Surface, mountainous; soil, clay;
no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town, Keene
City; population, 7,446; leading industries, woolen and woodenware
manufacturing.

Coos Co., N.—Population, 23,211. Leading agricultural products: i, dairy;
2, oats; 3, potatoes; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, mountainous; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town,
Berlin; population, 3,729; leading industries, lumber and paper manu-
facturing.

Grafton Co., C.—Population, 37,217. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, barley. Minerals: i, mica; 2, iron; 3, gold.
Surface, mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by
lakes and streams. Principal town, Lebanon; population, 3,763; lead-
ing industry, manufacturing woolen goods.

Hillsborough Co., S.—Population, 93,247. Leading agricultural products:
I, hay; 2, fruit; 3, dairy; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

gravelly and sandy; very little waste land; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Manchester; population, 44,126; leading indus-
try, cotton manufacturing. Manufacturing the chief industry of county;
farming of little importance.

Merrimack Co., S.—Population, 49,435. Leading industries: i, dairy; 2,
fruit; 3, horses; 4, sheep. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil, granite in
highlands, sandy plains or alluvial deposits in valleys; no waste land;
watered by lakes and streams. Principal town, Concord; population,
17,004; leading industry, granite quarrying.

Rockingham Co., S. E.—Population, 49,650. Leading agricultural products:
I, hay; 2, fruit. No minerals. Surface, generally hilly; soil, clay in
western part; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. "Principal
town, Portsmouth; population, 9,827; leading industries, machine shops
and breweries.

Strafford Co., S. E.—Population, 38,442. Leading agricultural products
I, dairy; 2, hay; 3, fruit; 4, corn. Minerals: granite. Surface, hilly

soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Dover
population, 12,790; leading industries, cotton and A'oolen manufactur
ing. Twenty or more shoe factories scattered over the county. Great
deal of stock raised.

Sullivan Co., S. W.—Population, 17,304. Leading agricultural products:
I, hay; 2, butter; 3, corn; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, beryl; 2, mica; 3,

lead. Surface, hilly; soil, two-thirds clay, balance sandy; no waste land;
watered by lakes and streams. Principal town, Claremont; population,
5,565; leading industries, cotton manufacturing, etc.
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COUNTIES OF NEW JERSEY.

Settled at Bergen in 1627. Founded by the Dutch. One of

the original Thirteen States. Population in 1890, 1,444,933.

Lying between the great cities of New York and Philadel-

phia, market-gardening and agricultural pursuits are exten-

sively carried on in New Jersey. Its farms spread over

3,000,000 acres, and produce annually 600,000 tons of hay,

10,000,000 bushels of corn, 3,500,000 bushels of oats and pota-

toes, and 2,000,000 bushels of wheat. It also markets 2,000,000

baskets of peaches yearly, and its crop of cranberries has

exceeded 234,000 bushels. Added to these is the vast amount

of vegetables raised yearly.

New Jersey is one of the foremost States in the production

of zinc, and several hundred thousand tons of its clays are

annually worked up into terra cotta, pottery, stoneware, red

brick, and fire-brick.

Forests cover two-fifths of the State, with an annual pro-

duct of fuel and lumber exceeding $5,000,000.

Atlantic Co., S. E.—Population, 28,836. Leading agricultural products:
I, strawberries and other small fruits; 2, corn; 3, sweet-potatoes. Min-
erals: clay. Surface, level; soil, sandy; small amount of waste land in

southern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Atlantic City;
population, 13,055; leading interest, seaside resort.

Bergen Co., N. E.—But little farming done in this county, and this princi-

pally truck and dairy farming. Minerals: iron. Surface, the Palisades
along the Hudson, with valley to the west; soil, clay and sandy; waste
land. Palisades, can be utilized only for residence purposes; watered
by streams. Principal town, Hackensack; population, 6,004; leading
industries, mercantile and manufacturing. In the northern part of
county forests cover fully half the surface.

Burlington Co., C.—Population, 58.528. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, rye; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, generally
level; soil, principally sandy; small percentage of waste land (Jersey
pines); well watered. Principal town, Burlington; population, 7,264;
leading industry, shoe manufacturing. Fast becoming a "trucking"
county, and the dairy interest also increasing rapidly.

Camden Co., S. W.—Population, 87,687. Leading agricultural products:
I, vegetables; 2, fruit; 3, dairy; 4, poultry. Minerals: i, glass-sand; 2,

marl. Surface, level; soil, sandy; lower section of small value, but not
waste, well watered by streams. Principal town, Camden; population,

58,313; leading industry', manufacturing.
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Cape May Co., S. E.—Population, 11,268. The agricultural interests are
confined mainly to the raising of small fruits and vegetables. No min-
erals. Surface, level; soil, sandy; waste land, about one-third of county,

in tide-marshes; watered by streams. Principal town. Cape May; pop-

ulation, 2,136. County contains pine and cedar forests.

Cumberland Co., S. W.—Population, 45,438. Leading agricultural products:

I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, clay; 2, glass-sand.

Surface, generally level; soil, clay and sandy; very little waste land, in

southeastern part; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town,

Bridgeton; population, 11,424; leading industry, glass works.

Essex Co., N. E.—Population, 256,098. Truck and dairy farming the

leading agricultural interests. No minerals. Surface, generally level;

soil, principally clay; some tide-marsh in county; watered by streams.

Principal town, Newark; population, 181,830; leading industry, manu-
facturing.

Gloucester Co., S. W.—Population, 28,649. Leading agricultural products:

I, sweet-potatoes; 2, tomatoes; 3, citrons and water-melons; 4, early

white potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy loam; no
waste land; watered b}^ streams. Principal town, Woodbury; popula-

tion, 3,911; leading industry, glass manufacturing.

Hudson Co., N. E.—Population, 275,126. Composed largely of Jersey City

and smaller towns. Population of Jersey City, 163,003; a railroad and
manufacturing center, and great fruit and vegetable market.

Hunterdon Co., N. W.—Population, 35,355. Leading agricultural pro-

ducts: I, peaches; 2, dairy; 3, corn; 4, hay. Minerals: iron. Surface,

hilly in upper part, rolling in central; soil, clay and sandy; very little

waste land; watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Lambert-
ville; population, 4,142; leading industries, car shops and factories.

Mercer Co., C.—Population, 79,978. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, potatoes; 4, garden truck. No minerals. Surface,

rolling; soil, cl§.y and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town, Trenton; population, 57,458; leading industries, manufac-
turing steel wire, rubber goods and crockery.

Middlesex Co., C.—Population, 61,754. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, grass; 3, fruit; 4, vegetables. Minerals.: i, fire-clay; 2, kaolin.

Surface and soil, rolling and clay in north half, level and sandy in south
half; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town,
New Brunswick; population, 18,603; leading industry, manufacturing
rubber boots and shoes.

Monmouth Co., C.—Population, 69,128. Leading agricultural products, i,

potatoes; 2. fruit; 3, grain; 4, hay. Minerals- maTl. Surface, gener-
ally level; soil, clay; small percentage of waste land, in southern part;

watered by streams. Principal town, Long Branch; population, 7,231;

leading interest, sea-side resort.

Morris Co., N.—Population, 54,101. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, potatoes, 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: iron. Surface, principally

rolling (some mountains); soil, excellent (very "little sand); small per-

centage of waste land, in southwestern part; watered by lakes and
streams. Principal town, Morristown; population, 8,156; leading indus-

try, mercantile.

Ocean Co., C.—Population, 15,974. Leading agricultural products: i, cran-

berries; 2, corn; 3, rye; 4, buckwheat. No minerals. Surface, generally

level; soil, sandy and loam; one-half waste land, for farming purposes;

watered by streams. Principal town, Tom's river; population, 1,425;

leading industry, cranberry culture. The entire Atlantic coast of county
is building up mto sea-side resorts.
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Passaic Co., N.—Population, 105,046. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, dairy; 3, garden truck; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, iron; 2, brick-

clay; 3, building stone. Surface, from level in southern part to moun-
tainous in northern; soil, sandy and clay; some waste land, in northern
part; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Paterson; popu-
lation, 78,347; leading industry, silk manufacturing.

Salem Co., S. W.—Population, 25,151. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, vegetables (tomatoes leading). No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, varied; small percentage of waste land, in southern part; watered
by streams. Principal town, Salem; population, 5,516; leading indus-
tries, manufacturing glass and oil-cloth.

Somerset Co., C.—Population, 28,311. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruit (peaches leading); 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, dairy. Minerals: i, iron;

2, copper. Surface, somewhat mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; com-
paratively no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Somer-
ville; population, 3,861; leading industry, woolen manufacturing.

Sussex Co., N. W.—Population, 22,259. Leading agricultural products:

I, dairy; 2, fruit; 3, corn; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, zinc; 2, iron. Surface,

mountainous; soil, sandy, slate and loam; small percentage of waste
land, in southern part; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,

Newton; population, 3,003; leading industry, shoe manufacturing.

Union Co., N. E.—Population, 72,467. Very little farming done in county,

principally truck farming. No minerals. Surface, generally level;

generally rich soil (clay), but portions sandy; very little waste land,

adjoining the salt water; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,

Elizabeth; population, 37,764; leading industry, manufacturing.

Warren Co., N. W.—Population, 36,553. Leading agricultural products:

I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, rye; 4, peaches. Minerals: iron. Surface, hilly

(mountainous in northern part); soil, limestone and clay; very small

percentage of waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Phil-

lipsburg; population, 8,644; leading industries, iron foundry and rolling

mill.

COUNTIES OF NEW MEXICO.

Settled at Santa Fe in 1582. Founded by the Spaniards.

Organized as a Territory in 1850. Population in 1890, i53,593-

The chief wealth of New Mexico lies in its minerals, and the

output of bullion from the Territory is constantly increasing,

the value of the yearly production reaching well up towards

$10,000,000. Coal, lead and copper are the other leading min-

erals, with quarries of marble, limestone and slate. Turquoise

mines were also worked during the Spanish occupation.

Farming is carried on in the narrow valleys of the rivers.
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The soil is of unusual fertility, prolific in the production of

grains and vegetables. The fruits also are famous for their

extraordinary size and perfection. The yearly product of wine

exceeds 240,000 gallons. Irrigation is now being developed,

and opening to cultivation vast areas of exceptionally fertile

land.

Bernalillo Co., W.—Population, 20,913. Leading agricultural products: i,.

fruit; 2, hay; 3, vegetables; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, coal; 2, gold; 3,

silver; 4, copper. Surface, mountains, plains and valleys; soil, sandy;
as to waste land, the soil is uniformly good, and there would be no bar-

ren land if all could be irrigated, but with the exception of a few small
districts in the mountains, the whole county requires irrigation; both
streams and springs in county. Principal town, Albuquerque; popula-
tion, 3,785; leading industry, mercantile.

Chaves Co., E.—Leading agricultural products: i, stock; 2, alfalfa; 3, fruit;

4, grain. No minerals. Surface, comparatively level; soil, sandy; no
waste land; well watered by streams and springs, also irrigated. Prin-
cipal town, Roswell; population, 343; leading industry, mercantile.

Parts of county not under irrigation are valuable for stock raising.

Colfax Co., N. E.—Population, 7,974. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, cereals; 3, fruit. Minerals: i, gold; 2, coal. Surface, moun-
tainous in western part, prairie in eastern part; soil, sandy; no waste
land (all good for pasture); not well watered. Principal town, Raton;
population, 1,255; leading industry, mercantile. The mountain streams
in county run nearly dry in summer time, but where irrigated the land
is fertile and productive.

Dona Ana Co., S.—Population, 9,191. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruit; 2, alfalfa; 3, cattle; 4, grains. Minerals: i, lead; 2, gold; 3, sil-

ver; 4, iron. Surface, plains and valleys broken with mountain ridges;
soil, sandy in valleys, loam in plains; two-thirds of county used only for
stock raising through lack of irrigation; watered by streams. Princi-
pal town. Las Cruces; population, 2,100; leading industry, mercantile.
The New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanical Arts located
at Las Cruces; also its chief experimental farm.

Eddy Co., S. E.—Leading agricultural products: i, alfalfa; 2, fruit: 3,
stock; 4, grain. No minerals. Surface, generally rolling; soil, sandy;
this is an arid county requiring irrigation to produce crops; about 500,-
000 acres along the Pecos river can be placed under irrigation, but the
balance of the county is unfit for anything but grazing purposes. Prin-
cipal town, Eddy; population, 27S; leading industry, mercantile.

Grant Co., S. W.—Population, 9,657. This is not an agricultural county;
there is but little grain raised, and the fruit industry is in its infancy.
Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3, copper; 4, iron. Surface, mountainous
in north half, plains in south half; soil, dark loam; nearly all of countv
barren on account of scarcity of water; watered by small streams (which
go dry in summer time). Principal town. Silver City; population, 2.102;
leading industries, mining and milling ores.

Guadaloupe Co., C.—Leading agricultural products: i, stock; 2, alfalfa; 3.

fruit. No minerals. vSurface, generally level; soil, sandy; very little

waste land; watered by Pecos river and small streams. Principal
town, Puerto de Luna; population, 91.
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Lincoln Co., S. E.—Population, 7,081. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, alfalfa; 4, fruit. Minerals: i.gold; 2, silver; 3, lead;

4, iron. Surface, from level to mountainous; soil* sandy loam in val-

leys; no waste land, as the plains in the northern and northeastern parts
of county are used for grazing; watered by two small streams. Prin-
cipal town, White Oaks; population, 385; leading industry, gold min-
ing. One of the largest industries of county is cattle raismg, it being
estimated that at present there are 250,000 head.

Mora Co., N. E.—Population, io,6iS. Leading agricultural products: i,

oats; 2, wheat; 3, apples; 4, potatoes. Minerals; i, copper; 2, coal; 3,

silver; 4, gold. Surface, valleys and mountains; soil, black; not much
waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Mora;
population, 216; leading industry, mercantile. Good timber in county,
and coal abundant but as yet undeveloped.

Rio Arriba Co., N. W.—Population, 11,534. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, peas. Minerals: 1, copper; 2, gold; 3, sil-

ver. Surface, diversified; soil, varied; waste land, mountains; watered
by streams. Principal town, Tierra Amarilla; population, 137. Stock
raising and farming the leading industries of county.

San Juan Co., N. W.—Population, 1,890. Leading agricultural products:
1, fruit; 2, grains; 3, alfalfa; 4, stock. Minerals: i, coal; 2, kaolin.
Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy loam; two-thirds of county waste;
watered by streams. Principal town, Farmington; population, 138.

San Miguel Co., E.—Population, 24,204. Leading agricultural products: i,

oats; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, timothy. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3, lead.

Surface, mountainous and rolling; soil, clay; no waste land (whole
county capable of being placed under irrigation); watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town. Las Vegas; population, 2,385 ; leadmg indus-
try, mercantile.

Santa Fe Co., C.—Population, 13,562. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: 1, gold; 2, silver; 3, lead;

4, copper. Surface, principally rolling; soil, sandy; no waste land; not
well watered, mostly by springs. Principal town, Santa Fe; population,

6,185; leading industry, mercantile. County suited only to grazing, as
there is not sufficient water for farming purposes.

Sierra Co., S. W.—Population, 3,630. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay; 2, fruit; 3, corn; 4, wheat. Minerals: 1, silver; 2, gold; 3, lead; 4,

copper. Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy loam; some waste land, in

central part; watered by streams and sprmgs. Principal town, Hills-

borough; population, 511; leading industry, gold mining. Also a stock
county.

Socorro Co., W.—Population, 9,595. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, alfalfa; 3, corn; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, silver; 2, lead; 3, copper.
Surface, mountains and valleys; rich soil; waste land, in eastern part;

watered by the Rio Grande river. Principal town, Socorro; population,

3,829; leading industries, smelting and mming.

Taos Co., N.—Population, 9,868. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, stock; 3, oats; 4, corn. Minerals: 1, silver; 2, gold; 3, copper; 4, lead.

Surface, one-half mountainous, one-half level; soil, clay; no waste land,
watered by streams (twelve in number). Principal town, Taos; popu-
lation, 306; leading industry, mining.
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Union Co., N. E.—(Organized in 1S93 from eastern parts of Colfax, Mora
and Guadaloupe counties.) The raising of sheep and cattle the only
industry of county. Minerals: coal the only one yet discovered. Sur-

face, mostly plains with deep caiions; soil, clay and sandy; very little

waste land; watered by streams, springs and lakes. Principal town,
Clayton. The soil of county is very fertile, but the rainfall is insuffi-

cient for agricultural pursuits, although good forage crops are raised,

and melons grow to perfection nearly every year.

Valencia Co., W.—Population, 13,876. Leading agricultural products: i,.

stock; 2, alfalfa; 3, fruit; 4, corn. Minerals, i, gold; 2, silver; 3, lead;

4, copper. Surface, mountains and plains; soil, generally sandy; waste
land, western part largely mountainous and containing lava beds; not

well watered, by small streams and springs. Principal town, Los Lunas;
population, 178; leading industry, mining.

COUNTIES OF NEW YORK.

Settled at New Amsterdam (now New York) in 1623.

Founded by the Dutch. One of the original Thirteen States.

Population in 1890, 5,997,853.

New York is the third State in agricultural importance. It

produces one-seventh of the entire crop of hay in the United

States, one-eighth of the potatoes, one -sixth of the fruit, one-

seventh of the butter, one-third of the cheese, over half of the

hops, and one-third of the buckwheat. Among other yearly

products are 36,000,000 bushels of oats, 20,000,000 of corn,.

9,000,000 of wheat, 7,500,000 of barley, 3,000,000 of rye, and

6,500,000 pounds of tobacco. In maple sugar, lumber, and other

forest products, it is among the foremost States.

There are some 250 quarries in the State, including roofing

slate, sandstone, flagstone, shell-limestone, black, white and

red marble, verd-antique, gypsum and cement. The most valu-

able mineral product is iron. Also the salt springs near Syra-

cuse have produced 400,000,000 bushels of salt.

The manufactures of New York are of vast extent and end-

less variety, embracing nearly every line of industry. In mari-

time commerce and ship-building it leads all the States,
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Albany Co., E.—Population, 164,555. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay; 2, rye; 3, oats; 4, vegetables. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Albany; population, 94,923; leading industry, manufacturing.

Allegany Co., S. W.—Population, 43,240. Leading agricultural products:
I, dairy; 2, hay; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly;

soil, clay loam and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Princi-
pal town, Wellsville; population, 3,435; leading industry, mercantile.
One of the first counties in the State in the production of cheese.

Broome Co., S.—Population, 62,973. Leading agricultural products: i.

dairy; 2, hay; 3, oats; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

sandy and gravelly in valleys; clay among the hills; no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Binghamton; population, 35,005;
leading industry, cigar manufacturing. Binghamton is also an iron and
coal center.

Cattaraugus Co., S. W.—Population, 6o,S66. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, dairy; 2, hay; 3, potatoes; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface,
hilly; soil, gravelly loam; small percentage of waste land, in southern
part; watered by streams and small lakes. Principal *town, Olean; pop-
ulation, 7,358; leading industries, oil refining, tanning, and lumber man-
ufacturing.

Cayuga Co., C.—Population, 65,302. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, barley; 3, oats; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, hilly and
level; soil, gravelly loam in northern part, clay in southern part; no
waste land; watered by streams and springs. Principal town. Auburn;
population, 25,858; leading industry, manufacturing.

Chautauqua Co., S. W.—Population, 75,202. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, dairy; 2, fruit (grapes leading); 3, cereals; 4, stock. No min-
erals. Surface, hilly; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town, Jamestown; population, 16,038;
leading industries, manufacturing woolen goods and furniture.

Chemung Co., S.—Population, 48,265. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, dairy; 3, garden truck; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface,
rolling; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Elmira; population, 30,893; leading industries, railroad
shops, iron bridge works, rolling mills, etc.

Chenango Co., C.—Population, 37,776. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, wool; 3, fruit; 4, beef. Minerals; i, building stone; 2, flag-

stone. Surface, lailly; soil, a mixture, sandy predominating along the
rivers, and clay among the hills; no waste land; watered by streams
and lakes. Prmcipal town, Norwich; population, 5,212; leading indus-
try, manufacturing.

Clinton Co., N. E.—Population, 46,437. Leading agricultural products:
I, potatoes; 2, hay; 3, oats; 4, buckwheat. ^Minerals: iron. Surface,
rolling; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Plattsburgh; population, 7,010; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Columbia Co., S. E.—Population, 46,172. Leading agricultural products:
I, dairv-; 2, hay; 3, fruit; 4, corn. Minerals: iron. Surface, from hilly

to mountainous; soil, clay, .sandy and gravelly; some mountainous
waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Prmcipal town, Hudson;
population, 9,970; leading industries, mercantile and manufacturing.
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Cortland Co., C.—Population, 28,657. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, potatoes; 3, eggs; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, hilly, roll-

ing and level; soil, loam; no waste land; watered by streams, lakes and
springs. Principal town, Cortland; population, 8,590; leading indus-

tries, manufacturing wagons, cutters, and wire-cloth.

Delaware Co., S. E.—Population, 45,496. Leading agricultural product:

dairy. No minerals. Surface, mountainous; soil, principally clay;

small percentage of lumber barrens, in southwestern part; watered by
springs, streams and lakes. Principal town, Walton; population, 2,299;

leading industry, novelty works.

Dutchess Co., S. E.—Population, 77,879. Leading agricultural products:

1, dairy; 2, fruit; 3, hay; 4, stock. Minerals: iron. Surface, hilly and
mountainous; soil, mixed; considerable mountain land of little value, in

eastern and southern parts; watered by small streams and lakes. Prin-

cipal town, Poughkeepsie; population, 22,206; leading industry, mer-
cantile.

Erie Co., W.—Population, 322,981. Leading agricultural products: i, dairy;

2, fruit; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly, rolling and
level; soil, clay predominates in northern part, gravel in southern part;

comparatively no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Buffalo; population, 255^,664; leading industry, grain shipments.

Essex Co., N. E.—Population, 33,052. Leading agricultural products: i,

oats; 2, corn; 3, rye; 4, wheat. Minerals: i,iron; 2, garnet; 3, graphite.

Surface, mountainous; Soil, clay in east half; waste land, one-third;

watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Ticonderoga; popula-

tion, 2,267; leading industry, pulp and paper mills. A large portion of

the Adirondack wilderness located in this county, and is popular for

summer resorting.

Franklin Co., N. E.—Population, 38,110. Leading agricultural products:

1, hops; 2, dairy; 3, hay; 4, potatoes. Minerals: iron. Surface, moim-
tainous; soil, clay and sandy; some waste land for cultivation; watered
by streams and lakes. Principal town, Malone; population, 4,986; lead-

ing industry, pants manufacturing. County situated on the northern
slope of Adirondack mountains.

Fulton Co., E.—Population, 37,650. Leading agricultural products: i,hay;
2, dairy; 3, fruit; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy
and loam; very little waste land, in western part; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Gloversville; population, 13,864; leading
industry, manufacturing gloves and mittens.

Genesee Co., W.—Population, 33,265. Leading agricultural products: i,

barley; 2, wheat; 3, beans; 4, potatoes. Minerals: salt. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, sandy and clay; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Batavia; population, 7,221; leading industries, manu-
facturing harvesters, plows, shoes, etc.

Greene Co., S. E.—Population, 31,598. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, corn; 3, rye; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, mountainous and
hilly; soil, clay and gravelly; 30,000 acres in mountains (Catskills);

watered by streams. Principal town, Catskill; population, 4,920; lead-

ing industries, woolen goods and manufacturing brick. Summer board-
ing the leading industry of county.

Hamilton Co., N. E.—Population, 4,762. Leading agricultviral products : i.

hay; 2, oats. No minerals. Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy; waste
land, three-fourths, for farming; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-

cipal town. Wells; population, 556; leading industry, tanneries. Lum-
bering is the principal business of county.
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Herkimer Co., N.—Population, 45,608. Leading agricultural products- i
dairy; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling- soil*
clay; very little wasteland, in northeastern part; watered by streams'
Principal town. Little Falls; population, 8,783; leading industry, man-
ufacturing woolen goods.

Jefferson Co., N,—Population, 68.806. Leading agricultural products- i,
hay; 2, dairy; 3, oats; 4, barley. Minerals: iron. Surface, rolling; soil,'
prmcipally clay; comparatively no wasteland; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Watertown; population, 14,725; leading indus-
try, manufacturing. In this county lie the American portion of the
tamous Thousand Lslands of the St. Lawrence river.

Kings Co., S. E.—Population, 838,547. Composed principally of the city
ot Brooklyn (population, 806,343) and outlying villages. Brooklyn is
famous for its hundreds of churches, and is practically a residence
quarter of New York.

Lewis Co., N.—Population, 29,806. Leading agricultural products: i.
dairy; 2, hops; 3, oats; 4, corn. Minerals: i, talc; 2, marble; 3, iron."
Surface, rolling; soil, sandy on east side, clay on west side; compara-
tively no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town.
Lowville; population, 2,511; leading industries, manufacturing furni-
ture and carpets. Lumber also a leading product of county.

Livingston Co., W.—Population, 37,801. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, barley. Minerals; salt. Surface, hilly in
south half, rolling in north half; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land-
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Dansville; population'
3,758; leading interest, nursery center.

Madison Co., C—Population, 42,892. Leading agricultural products: i,
hops; 2, dairy; 3, corn; 4, oats. No minerals developed. Surface, level
in northern and southern part, valleys and hills in central part; soil,
varied; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town!
Oneida; population, 6,083; leading industry, manufacturing.

Monroe Co., W.—Population, 189,586. Leading agricultural products: i,
wheat; 2, fruit; 3, corn; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,
clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Princi-
pal town, Rochester: population, 133,896; leading industries, manufac-
turing clothing, boots and shoes, etc. Extensive nurseries in county.

Montgomery Co., E.—Population, 45,699. Leading agricultural products:
I, hay; 2, dairy; 3, oats; 4. barley. No minerals. Surface, rolling;
soil, clay, sandy and gravelly loam; no waste land; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Amsterdam; population, 17,336; leading
industry, manufacturing. This county is in the Mohawk Valley.

Ne-w York Co., S. E.—This county consists of New York City, the popula-
tion of which is 1,515,301. New York is the foremost manufacturing
city in America, as well as largest commercial center.

Niagara Co., W.—Population, 62,491. Leading agricultural products: i,
fruit; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, corn. Minerals: i, limestone; 2, sandstone.
Surface, hilly and level; soil, principally gravelly loam; comparatively
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Lockport; popula-
tion, 16,038: leading industry, manufactunng. Lockport derives its
name from the locks (ten in number) by which the Erie canal is lowered
from the level of Lake Erie to that of the Genesee river.
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Oneida Co., C.—Population, 122,922. Leading agricultural products: i,

hops; 2, sweet-corn; 3, fruit; 4, dairy. Minerals; iron. Surtace, rolling;

soil, sandy and gravelly; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Utica; population, 44,007; leading industry, manufac-
turing. Utica is also a railroad and canal center.

Onondaga Co., C.—Population, 146,247. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, tobacco; 3, wheat; 4, barley. Minerals: salt. Surface, rolling;

soil, clav, no waste land; watered bv streams and lakes. Principal town,
Syracuse; population, 88,143; leading industry, manufacturing salt.

Ontario Co., W.—Population, 48,453. Leading agricultural products: i,

grapes; 2, hops; 3, wheat; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay; no waste land; watered by lakes. Principal town, Geneva;
population, 7,557; leading industry, manufacturing steam-heating
apparatus.

Orange Co., S. E.—Population, 97,859. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, corn; 3, vegetables. Minerals: iron (not now worked). Sur-

face, hilly; soil, sandy loam and clay; some rough land, but none waste;
watered by streams and lakes. Principal towji, Newburgh; population,

23,087; leading industry, shipping coal.

Orleans Co., W.—Population, 30,803. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruit; 2, wheat; 3, beans; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, rolling in

south half, level in north half; soil, varied; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Albion; population, 4,586; leading industry,
manufacturing. Extensive sandstone quarries in county.

Oswego Co., C.—Population, 71,883. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly and roll-

ing; soil, clay in south half, sandy in north half; very little waste land,
in northeastern part; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Oswego; population, 21,842; leading industry, manufacturing.

Otsego Co., C.—Population, 50,861. Leading agricultural products: i,

hops; 2, dairy; 3, potatoes; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, hilly and
rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-
cipal town Oneonta; population, 6,272; leading industry, railroad shops.

Putnam Co., S. E.—Population, 14,849. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, hay; 3, fruit; 4, stock. Minerals: i, iron; 2, sulphur. Sur-
face, hilly; soil, clay; one-half woodland and rocky; watered by streams.
Principal town. Cold Spring; population, 3,500; leading industry,
foundry.

Queens Co., S. E.—Population, 128,059. Leading agricultural products:
all kinds of vegetables for New York markets. No minerals. Surface
and soil, hilly and loam in north half, level and sandy in south half; no
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Long Island City;
population, 30,506; leading industry, oil refining.

Rensselaer Co., E.—Population, 124,511. Leading agricultural products:
I, potatoes; 2. milk; 3, fruit; 4, corn. Minerals: i, mineral paint; 2.

brick-clay. Surface, mountainous and hilly; soil, generally sandv and
gravelly; waste land, over one-third of little value; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Troy; population, 60,956; leading industries,
manufacturing collars, cuffs and shirts, stove foundries and rolling
mills.
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Richmond Co., S. E.—Population, 51,693. Leading agricultural products:

I, fruit; 2, hay; 3, corn; 4, vegetables. Minerals: i, potter's clay, 2,

iron; 3, building and paving stone. Surface, hilly; soil, clay and rock
in northern part, sandy in southern part; very little waste land; watered
by streams and lakes. Principal town, Edgewater; population, 9,199;
leading industry, manufacturing. This county has passed from a farm-
ing community into a manufacturing and more or less residential com-
munity, especially in that part nearest New York city.

Rockland Co., S. E.—Population, 35,162. Leading agricultural products:

I, hay; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, rye. Minerals: iron. Surface, hilly; soil,

sandy and clay ; some waste land, in northeastern part; watered by
streams. Principal town, Haverstraw; population, 5,170; leading indus-

try, manufacturing brick.

St. Lawrence Co., N.—Population, 85,048. Leading agricultural pro-

ducts: I, dairy; 2, hay; 3, grain; 4, stock. Minerals: i, marble; 2, iron.

Surface, rolling; soil, clay and sandy; very little wa§te land; watered
by streams and lakes. Principal town, Ogdensburgh; population,

11,662; leading industries, manufacturing lumber and building material.

A good portion of southern part of county covered with timber.

Saratoga Co., S.—Population, 57,663. Leading agricultural products: i,

potatoes; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, buckwheat. No minerals, but mineral
springs, carbonic gas and natural gas found in county. Surface, hilly

in north half, rolling in south half; soil, varied; comparatively no waste
land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Saratoga Springs;
population, 11,975; leading interest, health resort.

Schenectady Co,, E.—Population, 29,797. Leading agricultural products:

1, hay; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Schenectady; population, 19,902; leading industries, electric and
locomotive works.

Schoharie Co., E.—Population, 29,164. Leading agricultural products: 1,

hops; 2, hay; 3, dairy; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, hilly, with flats

along the Schoharie creek; soil, loam; no waste land; watered by
springs and streams. Principal town, Cobleskill; population, 1,822;

leading industry, mercantile.

Schuyler Co., C—Population, 16,711. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruit; 2. barley; 3, oats; 4, buckwheat. Minerals: salt. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, varied; no waste land; watered by Seneca lake and streams.

Principal town, Watkins; population, 2,600; leading industry, manu-
facturmg salt. •

Seneca Co., C.—Population, 28,277. Leading agricultural products: i, hay;
2, wheat; 3, barley; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level in central

part, rolling in balance; soil, clay and sandy loam; some swamp land in

northeastern corner; watered by lakes and springs. Principal town,
Seneca Falls; population, 6,116; leading industries, manufacturing fire

engines, pumps, and woolen goods.

Steuben Co., S. W.—Population, 81,473. Leading agricultural products:

I. hay; 2, potatoes; 3, grapes and wine; 4, wheat. No minerals. Sur-
face, hilly; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by lakes and springs.

Principal town, Homellsville; population, 10,996; leading interest, rail-

road center.

Suffolk Co., S. E.—Population, 62,491. Leading agricultural products: i,

potatoes; 2, cauliflower; 3, hay; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, loam; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal

town, Patchogue; population. 2,528; leading industry, oystering.
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Sullivan Co., S. E.—Population, 31,031. Leading agricultural products. 1,

dairy; 2, stock; 3, buckwheat; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, mountain-
ous and hilly in northeastern part, hilly and rolling in southwestern

part; soil, red slate in mountains and hills, sandy loam m valleys; some
scattering waste land, watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,

Monticello; population, 1,016; leading industry, summer boarding.

Tioga Co., C—Population, 29,935. Leading agricultural products, i, dairy;

2, potatoes; 3, hay; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, hills and valleys;

soil, clay among hills, sandy and gravelly in valleys; no waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Owego; population, 6,219; lead-

ing industry, manufacturing.

Tompkins Co., C.—Populativm, 32,923. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay; 2, potatoes; 3, oats; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay and loam; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Ithaca; population, 11,079. Ithaca is the seat of Cor-
nell University, of 1,700 students, and to supply its demands forms, per-
haps, the greatest industry of the city.

Ulster Co., S. E.—Population, 87,062. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, rye; 3, fruit; 4, hay. Minerals; i, cement; 2, limestone; 3, blue-
stone. Surface, mountainous; soil, loam and sandy; no waste land;
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Kingston; population,
21,261; leading industry, manufacturing tobacco.

Warren Co., N. E.—Population, 27,866. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, dairy. Minerals: i, garnet; 2, black lead.
Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy and sandy loam; waste land, about
one-fifth; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town. Glens Falls;

population, 9,509; leading industries, manufacturing lumber, lime and
paper. Lake George located wholly in this county, and popular for
summer resorting. Lumbering is the leading industry of county.

Washington Co., E.—Population, 45,690. Leading agricultural products:
I, dairy; 2, potatoes. Minerals; slate. Surface, hilly and rolling; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Princi-
pal town, Whitehall; population, 4,434; leading industry, mercantile.

Wayne Co., W.—Population, 49,729. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruit; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam and gravelly; small percentage of waste land; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Lyons; population, 4,475; leading industry,
silver-plating works.

V/estchester Co., S. E.—Population, 146,772. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, milk; 2, hay; 3, rye; 4, potatoes. Minerals: limestone. Sur-
face, rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Yonkers; population, 32,033; leading industry, manu-
facturing. Yonkers is a suburb of New York City.

Wyoming Co., W.—Population, 31,193. Leading agricultural products:
Wheat in west half of county, and dairy in east half. Minerals: salt.

Surface and soil, hilly, with muck and clay soil in west half, rolling and
gravelly loam in east half; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Warsaw; population, 3,120; leading industry, manufac-
turing salt.

Yates Co., W.—Population, 21,001. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2. barley; 3, fruit; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay loam; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal
town, Penn Yan; population, 4,254; lea'dmg industry, milling.
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COUNTIES OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Settled at Roanoke Island in 1585. Founded by the Eng-

lish. One of the original Thirteen States. Population in 1890,

1,617,947.

The farms of North Carolina produce yearly 36,000,000

bushels of corn, 5,000,000 of wheat, 5,000,000 of oats, 5,000,000

of sweet-potatoes, 300,000 of peanuts, 400,000 bales of cotton,

36,000,000 pounds of tobacco, and 6,000,000 pounds of rice.

Grapes grow abundantly on the lowlands, and it is the foremost

State in the value of its medicinal herbs.

Its mineral resources include a very great variety, which

are, as yet, but little developed. Gold, silver, zinc, coal, copper,

etc., with a large number of quarried products, are found in

this State.

The tide-water counties of the State have immense pineries,

with leagues of cypresses and junipers. A large belt of pine

woods, and many other varieties of trees, grow farther inland.

Over half of the turpentine and resin, pitch and tar produced

in the United States comes from North Carolina.

Alamance Co., N.—Population, 18,271. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2. corn; 3, tobacco; 4, cotton. Minerals: granite. Surface and
soil, rolling and red clay in central and southern parts, sandy in north-

em part; no waste land, but a good deal of very poor land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Burlington; population, 1,716; leading indus-

try, manufacturing cotton. There are a number of cotton mills and
whiskey distilleries throughout the county.

Alexander Co., W.—Population, 9,430. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2. wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, oats. Minerals: iron. Surface, mountain-
ous in north half, level in south half; soil, principally clay; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Taylorsville; population,

593; leading industries, manufacturing tobacco and lumber.

Alleghany Co., N. W.—Population, 6,523. Leading agricultural products:

I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, rye; 4, dairv. Minerals; i, silver; 2, copper; 3,

iron. Surface, mountainous and hilly; soil, clay; no waste land;

watered by springs and streams. Principal town, Sparta; population,

95. A fine stock county.

Anson Co., S.—Population. 20,027. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, com; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, brownstone; 2, gold. Sur-
face, hilly and rolling; soil, varied; waste land, about one-eighth;
watered by streams. Principal town, Wadesborough; population, 1,198,

leading industries, manufacturing cotton and silk.
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Ashe Co., N. W.—Population, 15,628. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, rj^e. Minerals: i, magnetic iron ore; 2,

copper; 3, red hematite; 4, mica. Surface, hilly and mountainous; soil,

cla)', sandy and loam; no waste land; watered by streams and springs.
Principal town, Jefferson; population, 413; leading industry, mer-
cantile.

Beaufort Co., E.—Population, 21,072. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, fruit. Minerals: marl. Surface, level;

clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Washington; population, 3,545; leading industries, lumber and fish.

Bertie Co., N. E.—Population, 19,176. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, peanuts; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, generally
level; soil, varied; no waste land: watered by streams. Principal town,
Windsor; population, 522; leading industry, mercantile. Cutting tim-
ber and manufacturing lumber largely carried on.

Bladen Co., S.—Population, 16,763. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, potatoes; 4, peas. Minerals: coal. Surface, diversi-

fied; soil, sandy in north half, clay in south half; some waste land,

along east side of Cape Fear river; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Elizabethtown; population, 309; leading industry, mer-
cantile.

Brunswick Co., S.—Population, 10,900. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, rice; 3, peanuts; 4, sweet-potatoes. No minerals. Surface,
level; soil, clay and sandy; a little waste land, in eastern part; watered
by streams. Principal town, Southport; population, 1,207; leading inter-

est, seaport town. Southport said to have a very fine harbor.

Buncombe Co., W.—Population, 35,266. Leading agricultural products:

I, corn; 2, tobacco; 3, fruit; 4, wheat. Minerals: gold. Surface, moun-
tainous; soil, clay; some little waste land along streams; watered by
streams. Principal town, Asheville; population, 10,235; leading indus-

try, manufacturing tobacco.

Burke Co., W.—Population, 14,939. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, tobacco; 4, fruit. Minerals; i, gold; 2, iron. Sur-
face, hilly, with some mountains; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Morganton; population, 1,557; leading
industry, manufacturing.

Cabarrus Co., S. W.—Population, 18,142. Leading agricultural products:

I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, gold; 2, copper; 3,

iron; 4, silver. Surface, rolling; soil, clay, and sandy with clay subsoil;

no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Concord; popu-
lation, 4.339; leading industry, manufacturing cotton.

Caldwell Co., W.—Population, 12,298. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, tobacco. Minerals: i, gold; 2, mica. Sur-

face, mountainous and hilly; soil, clay and sandy loam; about one-fifth

waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Lenoir; population,

673; leadmg industries, mercantile, and lumber manufacturing. One of

the greatest resources of county is hard wood lumber.

Camden Co., N. E.—Population, 5,667. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, potatoes; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, mixed, sandy predominating; very little waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town. South Mills; population, 223; leading indus-

try, mercantile.
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Carteret Co., S. E.—Population, 10,825. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, sweet-potatoes; 4, garden truck. No minerals. Sur-
face, level; soil, sandy along coast, sandy loam with clay subsoil in
interior; waste land, one-fourth, including marshes; watered by streams.
Principal town, Beaufort; population, 2,007; leading industry, canning
fish and oysters. Fishing and oystering large industries of county.

Caswell Co., N.—Population, 16,028. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, mica; 2, gold; 3, iron.

Surface, relling; soil, sandy; no wasteland; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Milton; population, 705; leading industry, dealing in tobacco.

Catawba Co., W.—Population, 18,689. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, cotton; 4, oats. Minerals: r, gold; 2, iron; 3, lime-
stone. Surface, rolling; soil, principally clay; no wasteland; watered by
streams. Principal town. Hickory; population, 2,023; leading industry,
wagon manufacturing. Several cotton mills in county.

Chatham Co., C.—Population, 25,413. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, cotton; 3, corn; 4, tobacco. Minerals: i, coal; 2, copper; 3,

iron; 4, gold. Surface and soil, level and sandy in east half, hilly with
gray and red soil in west half; very little scattering wasteland; watered
by streams. Principal town, Pittsboro; population, 372; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Cherokee Co., S. W.—Population, 9,976. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, apples; 3, potatoes; 4, grass. Minerals: 1, talc; 2, marble;
3, iron. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, clay and black sandy;
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Murphy; popu-
lation, 803; leading industry, mercantile.

Chowan Co., N. E.—Population, 9,167. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, peanuts; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level;

most parts of county a mixed gray soil; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Edenton; population, 2,205; leading indus-
tries, mercantile and milling. Shad and herring fisheries large indus-
tries of county.

Clay Co., S. W.—Population, 4,197. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, oats. Minerals: i, corundum; 2, iron; 3,

gold. Surface, level and rolling; soil, clay; no wasteland; watered by
streams. Principal town, Hayesville; population, 167; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Cleveland Co., S. W.—Population, 20,394. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i', mica; 2, iron. Sur-
face, rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Shelby; population, 1,394; leading industry, manufacturing cot-

ton. County in the Piedmont district, and contains a number of min-
eral springs.

Columbus Co., S.—Population, 17,856. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, potatoes; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Whiteville; population, 372; leading industry, mercantile.

Craven Co., E.—Population, 20,533. Leading products: i, cotton; 2, gar-
den truck; 3, corn; 4. fish and oysters. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, sandy; some waste land, in eastern part; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Newbern; population, 7,843; leading industry,
lumber milling.
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Cumberland Co., S.—Population, 27,321. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, cotton; 3, sweet-potatoes; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface,
level; soil, sandj^; about one-fifth waste land, in western part; watered
by streams. Principal town, Fayetteville; population, 4,222; leading
industry, manufacturing cotton. Lumber is a large industry of county.

Currituck Co., N. E.—Population, 6,747. Leading agricultural products:
1, corn; 2, cotton; 3, potatoes; 4, garden truck. No minerals. Surface,
generally level, with some ridges; soil, sandy in southern part, clay and
loam in balance; waste land along coast, and swamps in interior, about
one-fifth; watered by streams. Principal town, Coinjock; population, 68.

Dare Co., E.—Population, 3,768. The only industries of county are fishing
and oystering. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, sandy; about one-
half waste land (marsh and sea-coast); three-fourths of county water.
Principal town, Avon; population, 353; leading industry, mercantile.

Davidson Co., C.—Population, 21,702. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, tobacco; 4, cotton. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3,
copper. Surface, diversified; soil, clay and sandy; very little waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Lexington; population,
1,440; leading industries, cotton and flour mills.

Davie Co., W.—Population, 11,621. Leading agricultural products: i.corn;
2, wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, clay
and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Mocksville; population, 602; leading industrjs manufacturing.

Duplin Co., S. E.—Population, 18,690. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, garden truck; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, limestone; 2,

marl; 3, phosphate. Surface, level; soil, varied; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Warsaw; population, 401; leading indus-
try, mercantile. Large amount of garden truck shipped from county.

Durham Co., N.—Population, 18,041. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Durham: population, 5,485; leading industries, manufacturing cotton

and tobacco.

Edgecombe Co., N. E.—Population, 24,113. Leading agricultural products:

1, cotton; 2, corn; 3, peanuts; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, mixed; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Tar-
boro; population, 1,924; leading industry, mercantile.

Forsyth Co., N.—Population, 28,434. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay in west half, sandy in east half; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Winston; population, 8,018; leading industry, manufac-
turing tobacco.

Franklin Co., N.—Population, 21,090. Leading agricultural products: 1,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, tobacco; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, gold; 2, pyrites; 3,

iron. Surface and soil, level and sandy in southern and eastern parts,

rolling and clay and gravelly in northern and western parts; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Louisburgh; population,

667; leading industry, mercantile.

Gaston Co., S. W.—Population, 17,764. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, iron; 2, gold; 3, sul-

Ehur. Surface, hilly; soil, sandy in south half, rich red soil in north
alf; principally no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,

Gastonia; population, 1,033; leading industry, manufacturing cotton.

Cotton mills and whiskey distilleries scattered throughout county.
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Gates Co., N. E.—Population, 10,252. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, haj^; 3, stock; 4, cotton. No minerals. Surface, generally
level; soil, clay and sandy; about one-tenth waste land, for agricultural
purposes; watered by streams and swamps. Principal town, Gatesville;
population, 232; leading industry, carriage manufacturing.

Graham Co., S. W.—Population, 3,313. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, copper; 2, gold; 3, silver.

Surface, mountainous; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Robbinsville; population, 93. Lumbering an important
industry of county.

Granville Co., N.—Population, 24,484. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, copper; 2, iron. Sur-
face, generally rolling; soil, principally sandy; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Oxford; population, 2,907; leading indus-
try, manufacturing tobacco.

Greene Co., E.—Population, 10,039. Leading agricultural products; i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, sweet-potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Snow
Hill; population, 283; leading industry, mercantile.

Guilford Co., N.—Population, 28,052. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, oats. Minerals: i, copper; 2, iron. Sur-
face, hilly, rolling and level; soil; clay and sandy; very little waste land
(washed); watered by streams. Principal town, Greensboro; popula-
tion, 3,317; leading industry, mercantile.

Halifax Co., N. E.—Population, 28,908. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, peanuts; 4, tobacco. Minerals: gold. Surface, level

in east half, rolling in west half; soil, clay; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Scotland Neck; population, 778; leading
industry, mercantile.

Harnett Co., C.—Population, 13,700. Leading agricultural products, i.

cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, peas. Minerals: i.iron; 2, gold. Surface.
rolling; soil, sandy with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams
Principal town, Dunn; population, 419; leading industry, mercantile.
County well timbered with long-leaf yellow pine.

Haywood Co., S. W.—Population, 13,346. Leading agricultural products
I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, tobacco. Minerals: iron. Surface, moun-
tainous; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town.
Waynesville; population, 455; leading industry, mercantile.

Henderson Co., S. W.—Population, 12,589. Leading agricultural products.

1, corn; 2, rye; 3, cabbage; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, gold; 2, iron.

Surface, hilly, rolling and level; soil, mixed; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Henderson ville; population, 1,216; lead-

ing industry, mercantile. County in the Blue Ridge region, and popu-
lar as a summer resort for southern people, and as a winter resort for

northern people.

Hertford Co., N. E.—Population, 13,851. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, peanuts; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, mixed; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town, Murfreesboro; population, 674; leading mdu.stry, mercan-
tile. Lumbering also an industry of county.

Hyde Co., E.—Population, 8,903. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, oats; 3, cotton; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, allu-

vial, with some sections sandy; comparatively no waste land; watered
by lakes and streams. Principal town, Fairfield; population, 1.126;

leading industries, fishing and oystering.
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Iredell Co., W.—Population, 25,462. Leading agricultural products; i.

corn, 2, wheat; 3, cotton; 4, tobacco. Minerals: i, corundum; 2, gran-
ite. Surface, hilly and rolling in southern part, level in balance; soil,

clay predominates; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Statesville; population, 2,318; leading industry, tobacco manu-
facturing. County well timbered with valuable woods.

Jackson Co., S. W.—Population, 9,512. Leading agricultural products:
1, corn; 2, wheat; 3, grass; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, copper; 2, corundum;
3, kaolin; 4, gold. Surface, mountains and vallej's; soil, principally
clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Webster;
population, 209; leading industry, mercantile.

Johnston Co., C.—Population, 27,239. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2. corn; 3, peas; 4, wheat. No minerals now worked. Surface,
generally level; soil, varied; some waste land, in northwestern jjart;

watered b)^ streams. Principal town, Smithfield; population, 550; lead-
ing industry, mercantile. The river lands well timbered with hard
wood.

Jones Co., E.—Population, 7,403. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, garden truck; 4, rice. No minerals. Surface, level;
soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Tren-
ton; pmiulation, 207; leading industry, mercantile.

Lenoir Co., E.—Popnlation, 14,879. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3. garden truck; 4, tobacco. No minerals. Surface, level
soil, <;lay .and sandy; very little waste land, in southwestern part
watered by streams. Principal town, Kinston; population, 1,726; lead
ing industries, lumber mills and knitting mills.

Lincoln Co., S. W.—Population, 12,586. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals, i, gold; 2, iron; 3, mica.
Surface, hilly and rolling; soil, sandy in central part, clay in balance;
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Lincolnton, pop-
ulation, 957; leading industry, manufacturing cotton. Trucking also a
large industry of county.

McDowell Co., W.—Population, 10,939. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, oats. Minerals: i, gold; 2, mica; 3, mar-
ble; 4, iron. Surface, rolling and hilly; soil, clay and sandy; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Marion; population, 799;
leading industry, mercantile. County well timbered.

Macon Co., S. W.—Population, 10,102 Leading agricultural products, i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, rye; 4, oats. Minerals; i, corimdum; 2, mica; 3,
asbestos; 4, marble. Surface, mountainous; soil, principally clay;
practically no waste land (mountains furnish good pasture); watered by
streams. Principal town, Franklin; population, 281 ; leading industries,
mercantile and harness making.

Madison Co., W.—Population, 17,805. Leading agricultural products: i.

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, hay. Minerals: i, barytes; 2, iron; 3,

lead. Surface, mountainous; soil, principally clay; about one-third of
county too mountainous and rough for cultivation;" watered by streams.
Principal town, Hot Springs; jiopulation, 695; leading industry, mer-
cantile. QuitCia lumber business in county.

Martin Co., E.—Population, 15,221. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, peanuts; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, generally
level; soil, clay and sandy; some swampy waste land in eastern part,
w^atered by streams (some of the lowland overflows by freshets). Prin-
cipal town, ^Vllliamston; population, 751; leading industry, mercantile.
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Mecklenburg Co., S. W.—Population, 42,673. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, cotton, 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: gold. Surface,
slightly rolling; soil, clay and sandy; comparatively no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Charlotte; population, 11,557;
leading industries, cotton factoris, fertilizer works, etc.

Mitchell Co., W.—Population, 12,807. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, oats. Minerals: i, iron; 2, mica; 3, asbestos.

Surface, mountainous; soil, clay; no waste land, except rocky portions

of mountains; watered by streams. Principal town, Bakersville; popu-
lation, 615; leading industry, mercantile. A great deal of timber in

county; also some very high mountains, some of which are popular for

resorting.

Montgomery Co., C.—Population, 11,239. Leading agricultural products;

I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, cotton; 4, oats. Minerals; gold; also coal and sil-

ver, but undeveloped. Surface, from level to mountainous; soil, prin-

cipally clay; about one-fifth waste land, in eastern part; watered by
streams. Principal town, Troy; population, 210; leading industry,

mercantile. A number of gold mines in county.

Moore Co., C.—Population, 20,479. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, com; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, gold; 2, coal; 3, iron.

Surface, diversified; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Carthage; population, 485; leading industries,

lumber, turpentine and carriage manufacturing. It is thought that the

grape culture will soon be the leading industry of the county.

Nash Co., N. E.—Population, 20,707. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, tobacco; 4, wheat. Minerals; i, gold; 2, iron. Sur-

face, rolling and level; soil, clay and sandy; small percentage of waste
lowland, watered by streams. Principal town, Nashville; population,

401; leading industry, mercantile. Rocky Mount town, partly in Nash
county and partly in Edgecombe county, has a population of 8 16.

New Hanover Co., S. E.—Population, 24,026. Leading agricultural pro-

ducts: I, sweet-potatoes; 2, corn; 3, garden truck. Minerals: i, phos-

phate; 2, limestone. Surface, level; soil, sandy, frequently underlaid

with clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Wil-

mington; population, 20,056; leading industry, lumber mills. Trucking
will probably become the leading mdustry of county.

Northampton Co., N. E.—Population, 21,242. Leading agricultural pro-

ducts: I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, peanuts; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface,

level; soil, light, with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Jackson; population, 750; leading industry,

mercantile.

Onslow Co., S. E.—Population, 10,303. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2. peanuts; 3. corn; 4, garden truck. No minerals. Surface,

level; soil, sandy; some waste land, principally in northeastern part;

watered by streams. Principal town, Jacksonville; population, 170;

leading industry, milling lumber.

Orange Co., N.—Population, 14,948. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, cotton; 3. wheat; 4, corn. No minerals developed. Surface,

hilly and rolling; soil, red clay in central part, sandy in balance: no
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Chapel Hill; popula-

tion. 1,017; leading industry, mercantile.

Pamlico Co., E.—Population, 7,146. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay.' sandy and dark loam; comparatively no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Bayboro; population, 252; leading industry,

mercantile.
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Pasquotank Co., N. E.—Populatibn, 10,748. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, corn; 2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, garden truck. No minerals. Sur-
face, level; soil, sandy with clay subsoil; some waste swamp land along
streams; watered by streams. Principal town, Elizabeth City; popu-
lation, 3,251; leading industry, manufacturing lumber.

Pender Co., S. E.—Population, 12,514. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, potatoes; 3, cotton; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, clay and sandy; very little scattering waste land, in eastern part;
watered by streams. Pnncipaltown, Burgaw; population, 366; leading
industry, handling strawberries.

Perquimans Co., N. E.—Population, 9,293. Leading agricultural products:
1, corn; 2, cotton; 3, peanuts; 4, rice. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, clay in lower part, sandy in upper part; small percentage of swampy
waste land along streams; watered by streams. Principal town, Hert-
ford; population, 733; leading industry, manufacturing lumber. Sandy
part of county largely devoted to grape culture.

Person Co., N.—Population, 15,151. Leading agricultural products: 1,

tobacco; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

sandy and clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Roxboro; population, 421; leading industry, tobacco. Molasses one of

the leading products of county.

Pitt Co., E.—Population, 25,519. Leading agricultural products: 1, corn;

2, cotton; 3, tobacco; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, generally level;

clay subsoil; no waste land, excepting undrained swamps; watered by
streams. Principal town, Greenville; population, 1,937; leading indus-
tries, dealing in tobacco and carriage manufacturing.

Polk Co., S. W.—Population, 5,902. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, wheat; 4, potatoes. Minerals: 1, gold; 2, iron; 3,

lead. Surface, hilly; soil, clay; some waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Tryon; population, 62. County well timbered.

Randolph Co., C.—Population, 25,195. Leading agricultural products: 1,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: 1, gold; 2, iron. Surface,
rolling; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Ashboro; population, 510; leading industry, lumber.

. Lumbering and mining the leading industries of county.

Richmond Co., S.—Population, 23,948. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface and soil,

hilly and clay in northwestern part, level and sandy in southeastern
part; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Rockingham;
population, 1,891; manufacturing cotton goods the leading industry.
Northeastern portion covered with pine forests, and turpentine one of
the leading products of county.

Robeson Co., S.—Population. 31,483. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, rice. Minerals: marl. Surface, level;

soil, much of county covered with swamps (very fertile when drained);
balance generally sandy; waste land, undrained swamp land, but largely
covered with valuable timber; watered by streams. Principal town,
Maxton; population, 694; leading industry, mercantile.

Rockingham Co., N.—Population, 25,363. Leading agricultural products:
1, tobacco; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, moun-
tainous and hilly; soil, gravelly loam in northwestern part, loam and
red clay in balance; watered bj- streams. Principal town, Reidsville;
population, 2,969; leading industry, manufacturing tobacco.
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Rowan Co., W.—Population, 24,123. -. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, cotton; 3, tobacco; 4, corn. Minerals: gold. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Salisbury; population, 4,418; leading industry, manufacturing
cotton. Some fine rock quarries in county.

Rutherford Co., S. W.—Population, 18,770. Leading agricultural products

:

1, cotton; 2. corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: gold. Surface, from
level to mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; waste land, extreme west-

ern part very mountainous; watered by streams. Principal town, Hen-
rietta; leading industry, cotton manufacturing.

Sampson Co., S.—Population, 25,096. Leadmg agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, peas; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay and sandy; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams.

Principal town, Clinton; population, 839; leading industry, mercantile.

Stanly Co., C.—Population, 12,136. Leadmg agricultural products : i, corn;

2, wheat; 3, cotton; 4, oats. Minerals: gold. Surface, hilly and roll-

ing, with a few mountains; soil, clay; some mountainous waste land;

watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Albemarle; popula-

tion, 248; leading industry, lumber.

Stokes Co., N.—Population, 17,199- Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat, 4, oats. Minerals: i, iron; 2, coal; 3, mica.

Surface, mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town. Walnut Cove; population, 320; leading

industry, mercantile.

Surry Co., N. W.—Population, 19,281. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals- i, iron; 2, gold; 3, lead.

Surface, hilly; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Mt. Airy; population, 1,768; leading industries, manufacturing

cotton and tobacco.

Swain Co., S! W.—Population, 6,577. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, tobacco. Minerals: i, gold; 2, iron; 3, sil-

ver. Surface, mountainous; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Bryson City; population, 258; leading indus-

tries, saw-mills and wood-working establishments.

Transylvania Co., S. W.—Population, 5,881. Leading agricultural pro-

ducts: I, corn; 2, rye; 3, hay; 4, potatoes. Minerals: a great variety

but none developed. Surface, broad valleys surrounded by mountains;

soil, clay; very little (mountainous) waste land; watered by streams.

Principal town, Brevard; population, 327; leading industry, mercantile.

County contains the French Broad valley.

Tyrrell Co., E.—Population, 4,225. Leading agricultural products: 1, gar-

den truck; 2, cotton; 3, corn; 4, rice. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, clay loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Columbia, population, 209; leading industry, mercantile. A good deal

of swamp land in county, but covered with valuable timber, and forest

products and fish afford employment for a great number of the popula-

tion.

Union Co., S.—Population, 21,259. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, wheat: 4. oats. Minerals: gold. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy, gray, gravelly and red clay; no waste land; watered by streams.

Principal town, Monroe; population, 1.866; leading industry, manufac-

turing cotton. County well timbered.
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Vance. Co., N.—Population, 17,581. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, cotton; 3, wheat; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Hen-
derson; population, 4,191; leading industry, manufacturing tobacco;

also a large cotton market. Soil of lowlands very fertile.

Wake Co., C—Population, 49,207. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, tobacco; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, gold; 2, plumbago.
Surface, hilly and broken in northern and western parts, rolling in

balance; soil, loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town.

Raleigh; population, 12,678; leading industry, cotton manufacturing.

Large amount of building stone in county.

Warren Co., N.—Population, 19,360. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2. cotton; 3, corn; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, gold; 2, granite.

Surface, hilly and rolling; soil, loam and clay; no waste land; well

watered by streams. Principal town, Warrenton; population, 740; lead-

ing industry, handling tobacco.

Washington Co., E.—Population, 10,200. Leading agricultural products:

1. corn; 2, cotton; 3, peanuts; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, clay and sandy; waste land, large amount of swamp; watered by
streams'. Principal town, Plymouth; population, 1,212; leading indus-

try, lumber manufacturing. Only about one-half of county, next to

Albemarle Sound, has been brought under cultivation.

Watauga Co., N. W.—Population, 10,611. Leading agricultural products:

I, corn; 2. wheat; 3, rye; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, copper; 2, gold; 3, silver;

4, iron. Surface, mountainous; soil, black loam and clay; some rocky

waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Boone; population,

144; leading industry, mercantile. County well timbered.

Wayne Co., E.—Population, 26,100. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, tobacco; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

principally sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,

Goldsboro; population, 4,017; leading industries, mercantile and lumber
manufacturing.

Wilkes Co., N. W.—Population, 22,675. Leading agricultural products

I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, tobacco. Minerals: 1, iron; 2, gold; 3. cop-

per. Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy and clay in lowlands, sandy

loam in uplands; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,

Wilkesboro; population, 336; leading industry, mercantile.

Wilson Co., E.—Population, 18,644. Leading agricultural products: i.

cotton; 2, corn; 3. tobacco; 4, sweet-potatoes. No minerals. Surface,

generally level; soil, sandy with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered

by streams. Principal town, Wilson; population, 2,126; leading indus-

try, mercantile.

Yadkin Co., N. W.—Population, 13,790. Leading agricultural products:

I, corn; 2. wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, moun-
tainous and hilly; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by

streams. Principal town, Yadkinville; population, 175; leading indus-

trv, mercantile.

Yancey Co., W.—Population, 9,490. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, mica; 2, chrome; 3, iron.

Surface, mountainous; soil, principally cla\-; no waste land; watered

by streams and springs. Principal town, Burnsville; population, 4S.
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COUNTIES OF NORTH DAKOTA.

Settled at Pembina in 1780. Founded by French Canadians.

Admitted into the Union in 1889. Population in 1890, 182,719,

The Dakotas lead all the States in the quantity of wheat

produced, with a quality that is unrivaled. Winter wheat is not

raised, but only hard spring varieties, including the celebrated

" No. I Hard," of which 60,000,000 bushels are produced in a

single year. Other cereals, potatoes and grasses grow readily.

The State has also large stock interests.

In their primeval state, the Dakotas were largely treeless

prairies, wooded only along streams, but groves and orchards

have been planted, and growing woodlands are now found in

nearly all parts of the State.

Alfred Co., W.—Unorganized. Surface largely made up of buttes, capped
with limestone, high bluffs, and grass-covered hills. No towns.

Barnes Co., S. E.—Population, 7,045. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, barley; 3, oats; 4, flax. No minerals. Surface, principally

level; soil, black loam; very little waste land, in southwestern part;

watered by streams, lakes and sloughs. Principal town, Valley City;

population, 1,089; leading industry, mercantile.

Benson Co., N.—Population, 2.460. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4. flax. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

dark loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Minnewaukon; population, 41S; leading mdustry,
mercantile. A large wheat producing county.

Billings Co., S. W.—Population, 170. This county is in the section known
as the Bad Lands, with grassy glens among the clays and rocks. Cattle
raising is the only industry. Whole of county underlaid with coal.

Little Missouri river flows through. Medora, county seat.

Boreman Co., S.—This county is taken up by the Standing Rock Indian
Reservation. Government post. Fort Yates.

Bottineau Co., N.—Population, 2,893. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, potatoes and vegetables. Minerals: coal.

Surface, slightly rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Bottineau; population, 493; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Bowman Co., S. W.—Unorganized. No towns. County in the Bad Lands.

Burleigh Co., C.—Population, 4,247. Leading agricultural products: 1,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, dairy? 4, wool and beef. Minerals: coal. Surface,
rolling; soil, slightly sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Bismarck; population, 2,186; leading industry, milling.
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Cass Co., E.—Population, 19,613. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2 barley, 3. oats; 4, flax. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, black
loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered bj' streams. Principal
town Fargo; population, 5,664; leading industries, railroad shops and
flouring mills.

Cavalier Co., N.—Population. 6,471. Leading agricultural prodiicts: i,

wheat: 2, barley; 3, oats; 4, flax. No minerals. Surface, hilly on east
side, rolling in balance; soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Langdon; population, 291; leading industry,
mercantile. Northwestern part of countj- timbered.

Dickey Co., S.—Population, 5,573. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, flax; 3, barley, 4, oats. No mmerals. Surface, hilly on east
and west lines of count}', rolling in balance; soil, sandy loam; no waste
land (hills utilized for grazing stock); watered by streams. Principal

town, Ellendale: population, 761; leading industry, mercantile.

Dunn Co., W.—Population, 159. Stock raising only industry of county.
Minerals: lignite coal. Surface, rolling; soil, black loam, no waste land,

but northern and middle parts valuable only for grazing, watered by
streams and springs. County unorganized and contains no towns.

Eddy Co., C.—Population, 1,377. Leading agricultural products; i. wheat,
2, rye; 3, oats. 4, flax. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy loam
with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-

cipal town, New Rockford; population, 569; leading industry, mercan-
tile.

Emmons Co., S.—Population, 1,971. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, oats; 3, rye; 4, stock. Minerals: lignite coal. Surface, roll-

ing and level: soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by streams,
lakes and springs. Principal town. Winona; population, 161; leading
interest, stock market. Cottonwood, elder, ash and elm timber along
streams.

Foster Co., C.—Population, 1,210. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, oats; 3, flax; 4, barley. Minerals: coal. Surface, level; soil, sandy;
no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town, Car-
rington; population, 494; leading industr3^ mercantile. The unbroken
and uncultivated lands abound with buflfalo grass, making it a fine

grazing country.

Grand Forks Co., N. E.—Population, 18,357. Leading agricultural pro-

ducts: I. wheat; 2, barley; 3, oats; 4, flax. No minerals. Surface,

level; soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Grand Forks; population, 4,979; leading industry, milling.

Griggs Co., E.—Population, 2,817. Leading agricultural products: 1.

wheat; 2, stock; 3, oats; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, northwest-
ern part hilly and fit only for grazing, balance slightly rolling; soil,

sandy; no waste land; watered by Sheyenne river and lakes. Princi-

pal town, Cooperstown; population, 36S; leading industry, mercantile.

Hettinger Co., S. W.—Population, 81. Stock raising the only industry of

county. Minerals- coal. Surface, rolling; soil, clay and sandy loam;
no waste land; fairly well watered by springs and streams. Only
town New England City.

Kidder Co., C.—Population, 1,211. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, flax; 3 stock; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, very hilly

in northern and southern parts, level in central part; soil, principally
' clay, some waste land for cultivation, but all good for grazing; watered
by springs and lakes. Principal town, Steele; population, 133; leading
industry, flour milling.
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La Moure Co., S. E.—Population. 3.187. Leading agricultural products-
1. wheat; 2, stock; 3, barley; 4. rye. No minerals. Surface, hilly in
western part, level in balance; soil, black loam; no waste land; watered
by James river. Principal town, La Moure; population, 309; leading
industry, mercantile.

Logan Co., S.—Population. 597. Leading agricultural products; 1, wheat,
2, rtax; 3. barley; 4. oats. Minerals; lignite coal. Surface, rolling
prairie; soil, black loam; comparatively no waste land; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town, Napoleon; population, 42.

McHenry Co., N.—Population, 1.584. Leading agricultural products; i.

stock; 2. hay; 3. wheat; 4. vegetables. No minerals. Surface, hills

and prairies; soil, sandy among hills, black loam with clay subsoil in
prairie; no waste land (all good for grazing); watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Towner; population, 211; leading industry, mer-
cantile.

Mcintosh Co., S.—Population, 3.24S. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, oats; 3. flax; 4. rye. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy loam; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal
town. Ashley; population. 271; leading industry, mercantile. Stock
raising also largely carried on in covinty.

McKenzie Co., W.—LTnorganized. Not good agricultural land. Not well
watered. No towns.

McLean Co., C.—Population, 860. Stock raising the leading industry of
county; oats, hay and wheat also raised. Minerals; coal. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, sandy; waste land, some scattering alkali spots; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town, Washburn; population. loi.

Mercer Co., W.—Population. 428. Leading agricultural products: i, stock
(largely); 2. wheat; 3. oats; 4. corn. Minerals: coal. Surface, gener-
allv rolling; soil, sandy; about one-fourth waste land (sand hills);

watered by streams. Principal town, Stanton; population, 102.

Morton Co., S. W.—Population. 4. 72S. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock (largely); 2. wheat; 3. flax; 4. oats. Minerals coal. Surface,
hilly; soil, clay; some alkali waste land, in western part; watered h\
streams and springs. Principal town, Mandan; population. 1.328;
leading industry, railroad shops. Coal mining the leading industry
during the winter months.

Nelson Co., N. E.—Population. 4.293. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, barley; 3. oats; 4. flax. No minerals. Surface, rolling and
level; soil, black loam; no waste land, watered by streams and lakes.
Principal town, Michigan; population, 243; leading industries, flour and
woolen mills.

Oliver Co., C.—Population, 464. Leading agricultural products; i, stock; 2.

wheat; 3. oats; 4, corn. Minerals; coal. Surface, rolling; soil, black
loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Sanger, county seat.

Pembina Co., N. E.—Population, 14,334. Leading agricultural products;
1, wheat; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, clay and black loam; no waste land (some hilly sandy land in west-
ern part, but is cultivated); watered by streams. Principal town, Pem-
bina, population, 670; leading industry, mercantile.

Pierce Co., C.—Population, 905. Leading agricultural products: i. wheat:
2, stock. No minerals. Surface, generally rolling; soil, black loam in

east half, sandy in west half; comparatively no waste land; watered by
lakes. Principal town, Rugby; population, 453; leading industrj', mer-
cantile.
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Ramsey Co., N,—Population, 4,418. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2. oats; 3, barley; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, slightly

rolling; soil, black loam; comparatively no waste land; watered by lakes.

Principal town, Devil's Lake; population, S46; leading industry, mer-
cantile. A good deal of stock raised in county.

Ransom Co., E.—Population, 5,393. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3. barley; 4. flax. Minerals: coal. Surface, slightly

rolhng; soil, principally clay, small percentage of waste land, in south-
eastern part; watered by streams aud lakes. Principal town, Lisbon;
population, 935; leading industry, mercantile.

Richland Co., S. E.—Population, 10,751. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, oats; 3. hay, 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, generally
level; soil, clay and black loam; no waste land; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Wahpeton; population, 1,510; leading industry,
flour milling.

Rolette Co., N.—Population, 2,427. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, barley; 3, oats, 4, cattle. Minerals: coal. Surface, mountain-
ous in northwestern part, level in balance; soil, black loam and sandy;
no waste land; watered by lakes. Principal town, RoUa; population,

255; leading industry, mercantile. Turtle mountains in northwestern
part, covered with oak, poplar and birch timber.

Sargent Co., S. E.—Population, 5,076. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, flax. No minerals. Surface, generally
level; soil, clay and black loam; no waste land; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Forman; population, 17S; leading industry,
mercantile.

Stark Co., S. W,—Population. 2,304. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, potatoes. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling;
soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Dick-
inson; population, 897; leading industry, mercantile.

Steele Co., E.—Population, 3,777. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2. stock. No minerals. Surface, slightly rolling; soil, clay; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Hope; population, 23S;
leading industry, mercantile.

Stutsman Co., C—Population, 5,266. Leading agricultural products- i
wheat; 2, stock; 3, oats; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, level- soil'
clay; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town'
Jamestown; population, 2,296; leading interest, railroad center. Gar-
den vegetables for shipment, particularly celery, are raised in great
abundance.

Towner Co., N.—Population, 1,450. Leading agricultural products' i
wheat; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, potatoes. No rninerals. Surface, level-
soil, loam with clay subsoil; practically no waste land; watered by two
small lakes. Principal town, Cando; population, 200; leading industries
flour mill and elevator.

Traill Co., E.—Population, 10,217. Leading agricultural products: i,
wheat; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,
black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Hills-
boro; population, 715; leading industry, mercantile.

Wallace Co., W.—Population, 24. Unorganized. No towns. Not good
agricultural land.
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Walsh Co., N. E.—Population, 16,587. Leading agricultural products; i,

wheat, 2, oats; 3, barley, 4, liax. No minerals. Surface, level in east
half, slightly rolling in west half; soil, dark loam ; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Grafton; population, 1,594; leading indus-
try, flour milling.

Ward Co., N.—Population, 1,681. Leading agricultural products: i, stock;
2, dairy; 3, wheat. Minerals; i, lignite coal; 2, fire-clay. Surface, roll-
ing; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal
town, Minot; population, 575; leading industry, mercantile. Ward
county settled only m the river valleys, and the settlers principally
engaged in ranching cattle and sheep.

Wells Co., C.—Population, 1,212. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, oats; 3, flax; 4, barley. Minerals: lignite coal. Surface, hilly in
southern part, rolling in balance; soil, clay; very little waste land, in
southeastern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Sykeston;
population, 167; leading industry, mercantile.

Williams Co., N. W.—Population, 109. Stock raising the only industry of
county. Minerals: lignite coal. Surface, hilly; soil, sandy; no waste
land; watered by springs and streams. Wilfiston, county seat.

COUNTIES OF OHIO.

Settled at Marietta in 1788. Founded by New Englanders.

Admitted into the Union in 1802. Population in 1890, 3,672,316.

The fertile soil of Ohio produces crops abundantly, and

farming is the principal business, although it has important

manufacturing and mining interests. The State raises yearly

100,000,000 bushels of corn, 37,000,000 of wheat, 37,000,000 of

oats, 12,000,000 of potatoes, 35,000,000 pounds of tobacco, and

3,000,000 tons of hay. The dairy products are 50,000,000 pounds

of butter, 40,000,000 of cheese, and 50,000,000 gallons of milk.

The orchards cover 500,000 acres, and on the islands of Lake

Erie are vineyards producing 2,500,000 gallons of wine and

30,000,000 pounds of grapes. The live stock of the State is

valued at §112,000,000. Poultry and eggs reach a yearly value

of §5,000,000.

The output of coal amounts to 10,000,000 tons yearly, with a

large amount of iron, salt, bromine, etc., and vast oil and

natural gas fields.

Its largest manufacturing interests are agricultural imple-

ments, glass, and rolling mills.
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Adams Co., S.—Population, 26,093. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, potatoes. Minerals: 1, iron; 2, zinc.

Surface, rolling (hilly along Ohio river); soil, clay; small percentage of
waste land, in eastern and northern parts; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Manchester; population, 1,965; leading industry, manufac-
turing furniture.

Allen Co., N, W.—Population, 40,644. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats, 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Lima; pop-
ulation, 15,981; leading industry, manufacturing. County produces
petroleum.

Ashland Co., N.—Population, 22,223. Leading agricultural products: 1,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, level in north
half, rolling in south half; soil, clay and sandy; very little waste land;
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Ashland; population,

3,566; leading industry, mercantile. Over 700,000 pounds of butter
made in county in 1892.

Ashtabula Co., N. E.—Population, 43,655. Leading agricultural products:

I, dairy; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: stone. Surface, level;

soil, generally drift clays; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town, Ashtabula; population, 8,338; leading industry, shipping
iron and coal.

Athens Co., S. E,—Population, 35,194. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruit; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, hay. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Surface,
hilly; soil, clay and limestone; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Nelsonville; population, 4,558; leading industries,

mining and manufacturing. The peach culture is increasing rapidly
in county, the high rough lands being used for that purpose.

Auglaize Co., W.—Population, 28,100. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay and clover-seed. No minerals. Surface,
rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Wapakoneta; population, 3,616; leading industry, wood manufacturing.

Belmont Co., E.—Population, 57,413. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, dairy. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly; soil,

principally clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Bellaire; population, 9,934: leading industries, manufacturing glass

and iron.

Brown Co., S. W.—Population, 29,899. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface hilly along
Ohio river, level in balance; soil, clay; comparatively no waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Ripley; population, 2,483; lead-

ing industry, mercantile.

Butler Co., S. W.—Population, 48,597. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface rolling; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Hamilton; population. 17,565; leading industry, manufacturing. The
raising of Poland-China hogs a leading industry of county.

Carroll Co., E.—Population, 17,566. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals, coal. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay, no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Carrollton;

population, 1,228; leading industry, mercantile. Wool a leading pro-

duct of county.
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Champaign Co., W.—Population, 26,980. Leading agricultural products:
1, wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly in

northwestern part, rolling in balance; soil, clay and black loam; no
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Urbana; population,
6,510; leading industries, manufacturing brooms, paper, etc.

C^ark Co., W.—Population, 52,277. Leading ag^ricultural products: i.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, stock; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay and loam; no waste land; watered by streams and springs. Prin-
cipal town, Springfield; population, 31,895; leading industry, manu-
facturing agricultural implements.

Clermont Co., S. W.—Population, 33,553. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, New Richmond; population, 2,379; leading industry, woolen
mills.

Clinton Co., S. W.—Population, 24,240. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, timothy haj^ 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level

in east half, rolling in west half; soil, clay and black loam; no waste
land; watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Wilmington;
population, 3,079; leading industry, mercantile.

Columbiana Co., N. E.—Population, 59,029. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, dairy. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, fire-

clay; 4, sandstone. Surface and soil, hilly and clay in south half, roll-

ing and sandy in north half; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, East Liverpool; population, 10,956; leading industries, man-
ufacturing pottery and china.

Coshocton Co., C.—Population, 26,703. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly; soil,

principally clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Coshocton; population, 3,672; leading industries, manufacturing and
mining.

Crawford Co., N.—Population, 31,927. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, stock. Minerals: sandstone. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Princi-

pal town, Galion; population. 6,326; leading industry, manufacturing.

Cuyahoga Co., N. E.—Population. 309,970. Leading agricultural products:

1, dairy; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, grapes. No minerals. Surface, rolling

and hilly; soil, clay loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Princi-

pal town, Cleveland; population. 261.353; leading industries, ship build-

ing, and iron and steel manufacturing.

Darke Co., W.—Population. 42,961. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, sandy
and black; no wasteland; watered by streams. Principal town, Green-
ville; population, 5,473; leading industry, heading factory.

Defiance Co., N. W.—Population, 25,769. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay and clover-seed. Minerals; i, cement
rock; 2, brick-clay. Surface, level; soil, principally clay; no waste land,

but some poor land; watered by streams. Principal town. Defiance;
population, 7,694; leading industry, manufacturing.

Delaware Co., C.—Population, 27,189. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, grass; 4, dairy. Nominerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy, no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Delaware;
population, 8,224; leading interest, university town.
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Erie Co., N.—Population, 35.462. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, oats. Minerals: blue-stone. Surface, level; soil, clay and
sandy; waste land, m eastern part of county; watered by streams.
Principal town, Sandusky; population, 18,471; leading interest, market
for fresh water fish and fruit.

Fairfield Co., C—Population, 33,939. Leading agricultural products; i.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, dairy. Minerals: sandstone. Surface, hilly

in southeastern part, level in balance; soil, sandy loam; no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Lancaster; population, 7,555;
leading industry, manufacturing. Quarrying sandstone one of the
leading industries of county.

Fayette Co., S.—Population, 22,309. Leading agricultural products; i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

black and sandy, no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Washington, C. H.; population, 5,742; leading industry, manufacturing.

Franklin Co., C.—Population, 124,087. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay and black loam; no waste land; watered by streams and springs.
Principal town, Columbus; population, 88,150; leading industry, manu-
facturing.

Fulton Co., N. W.—Population, 22,023. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, dairy; 4, hogs. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

varied; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Wauseon; population, 2,060, leading industry, mercantile.

Gallia Co., S.—Population, 27,005. Leading agricultural products; i,

wheat; 2, corn, 3, dairy; 4, potatoes. Minerals, i, coal; 2, iron; 3,

clays. Surface, rolling; soil, clay in east half, sandy in west half; no
wasteland; watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Galli-

polis; population, 4,498; leading industries, furniture manufacturing
and river trade.

Geauga Co., N. E.—Population, 13,489. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, wheat; 3, potatoes; 4, stock. Minerals; coal. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay and gravelly loam; no waste land; watered b)' streams and
lakes. Principal town, Chardon; population, 1,084; leading industry,
novelty manufacturing. Maple products and wool also leading produc-
tions of county.

Greene Co., W.—Population, 29,820. Leading agricultural products; i.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, somewhat
rolling, soil, clay, sandy and black; comparatively no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Xenia; population, 7,301; leading
industry, twine and cordage mills.

Guernsey Co., E.—Population, 28,645. Leading agricultural products: i.

fruit; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, hay. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, salt. Sur-
face, hilly; soil', red limestone clay; comparatively no waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Cambridge; population, 4,361;

leading industry, manufacturing.

Hamilton Co., S. W.—Population, 374,573. Leading agricultural products.
I, garden truck; 2, wheat; 3, corn, 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, hilly

along Ohio river, level in balance; soil, principally clay; very little waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Cincinnati; population,

296,908; leading industries, manufacturing and mercantile.
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Hancock Co., N. W.—Population, 42,563. Leading agricultural products:

1, wheat; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay and black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Findlay; population, 18,553; leading industry, manufacturing.
Hancock county is in the gas and oil fields.

Hardin Co., W.—Population, 28,939. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn: 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Kenton;
population, 5,557; leading industry, manufacturing iron fence.

Harrison Co., E.—Population, 20,830. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, dairy; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly; soil,

limestone, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by springs and
streams. Principal town, Cadiz; population, 1,716; leading industries,

mercantile and mining.

Henry Co., N. W.—Population, 25,080. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, stock; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy and clay; no waste land; watered by the Maumee river. Princi-

pal town. Napoleon; population, 2,764; leading industry, mercantile.

Highland Co., S.—Population, 29,048. Leading agricultural products: 1.

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy and clay; no waste land;- watered by streams. Principal town,
Hillsborough; population, 3,620; leading industry, manufacturing.

Hocking Co., S.—Population, 22,658. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, fire-clay.

Surface, hilly; soil, clay; comparatively no waste land; \vatered by
streams. Principal town, Logan; population, 3,119; leading industry,
manufacturing.

Holmes Co., C.—Population, 21,139. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, fire-clay. Surface,
rolling; soil, sandy; small percentage of waste land; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Millersburgh; population, 1,923; leading
industry, mercantile. Stock raising a leading mdustry of county.

Huron Co., N.—Population, 31,949. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, hay; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, slightly rolling; soil,

sandy in east half, clay in west half; no waste land (swamp lands being
all reclaimed); watered by streams. Principal town, Norwalk; popula-
tion, 7,195; leading industry, piano and organ manufacturing.

Jackson Co., S.—Population, 28,408. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, fire-clay.

Surface, hilly and rolling; soil, clay; some waste land, in northwestern
part; watered by streams. Principal town, Wellston; population. 4,377;
leading industry, mining.

Jefferson Co., E.—Population, 39,415. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, w^heat; 3, oats, 4, hay. Minerals: i, coal; 2, fire-clay. Sur-
face, hilly; soil, principally limestone; no waste land; watered by
streams and springs. Principal town, Steubenville; population, 13,394;
leading industry, manufacturing. Several large coal mines in county.

Knox Co., C.—Population, 27,600. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat,
2, corn; 3, hay; 4, dairy. Minerals: sandstone. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy in east half, clay in west half; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Mount Vernon; population, 6,027; leading industry,
iron works.
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Lake Co., N. E.—Population, 18,235. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruit; 2, onions; 3, grass; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy in north half, clay in south half; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Painesville; population, 4,755; leadingindus-

try, handling iron ore at harbor. Several large nurseries in county.

Lawrence Co., S.—Population, 39,556. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2. wheat; 3, apples; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3,

limestone; 4, fire-clay. Surface, hilly; soil sandy in river bottoms, clay

in balance; no waste land; watered by streams and springs. Principal

town, Ironton; population, 10,939; leading industries, iron and lumber
manufacturing.

Licking^ Co., C.—Population, 43,279. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. No minerals of importance. Surface,

rolling; soil, clay and sandy; very little waste land; watered by streams
and springs. Principal town, Newark; population, 14,270; leading indus-
tries, railroad shops and glass manufacturing. A very large wool grow-
ing county.

Logan Co., W.—Population, 27,386. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, grass. No minerals. Surface, rolling in east
half, level in west half; soil, clay in north half, sandy in south half;

comparatively no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal

town, Bellefontaine; population, 4,245; leading industry, manufactur-
ing. Wool, maple sugar and syrup are large products of county.

Lorain Co., N.—Population, 40,295. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, wheat. Minerals: building stone. Surface,

rolling; soil, sandy in north half, clay in south half; no waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Elyria; population, 5,611; lead-

ing industry, manufacturing. Vineyards in county along shore of Lake
Erie; 1,539,310 pounds of grapes produced in 1892.

Lucas Co., N. W.—Population, 102,296. Leading agricultural products:
I, hay; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay and sandy; small amount of waste land, in western part,

watered by streams. Principal town, Toledo; population, 81,434; lead-

ing industry, manufacturing; also a large grain and lumber market.

Madison Co., C.—Population, 20,057. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, stock; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

principally black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, London; population, 3,313; leading industry, mercantile.

Mahoning Co., N. E.—Population, 55,979. Leading agricultural products:

1, corn; 2, wheat; 3, potatoes; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Youngstown; population, 33,220; leading industry, iron manufacturing.

Marion Co., C.—Population, 24,727. Leading agricultural products: i,corn:

2, wheat; 3. oats; 4, hay. Minerals, stone. Surface, generally level;

soil, principally clay; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams.

Principal town, Marion; population, 8,327; leading industry, manufac-
turing.

Medina Co., N.—Population, 21,742. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: i, coal; 2, salt. Surface,

rolling; soil, clay, no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-

cipal town, Medina; population, 2,073; leading industry, manufacturing
apiary (bee) supplies.
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Meigs Co., S. E.—Population, 29,813. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, stock. Minerals: i, coal; 2, salt; 3, fire-

clay. Surface, hilly and rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Pomeroy; population, 4,726; leading indus-

tries, iron, coal and salt works.

Mercer Co., W.—Population, 27,220. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay; no wasteland; watered by an artificial lake of 17,500 acres. Prin-
pal town, Celina; population, 2,702; leading industry, glass manufac-
turing. Natural gas and crude oil in county.

Miami Co., W.—Population, 39,754. Leading agricultural products: i,

com; 2, wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, slightly

rolling; soil, sandy loam in bottom lands, clay in balance; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Piqua; population, 9,090;
leading industry, manufacturing furniture.

Monroe Co., E.—Population, 25,175. Leading agricultural products: 1,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, tobacco; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay; some waste land, in southeastern part; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Woodsfield; population, 1,031; leading industry, mercantile.

A large oil field in eastern part of county.

Montgomery Co., W.—Population, 100,852. Leading agricultural products:

I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay and black; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Dayton; population, 61,220; leading industry, manu-
facturing.

Morgan Co., S. E.—Population, 19,143. Leading agricultural products: 1,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, tobacco. Minerals: 1, coal; 2, limestone.

Surface, hilly; soil, sandy in lowlands, clay in uplands; no waste land,

watered by streams. Principal town, McConnelsville; population,

1,771; leading industry, mercantile. Petroleum also found m county.

Morrow Co., C.—Population, 18,120. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, dairy. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay and sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town, Mt. Gilead; population, 1,329; leading industry, manufac-
turing hydraulic cider presses. Wool also a large product of county.

Muskingum Co., C.—Population, 51,210. Leading agricultural products:

1, corn; 2, wheat; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. Minerals: 1, coal; 2, iron; 3,

building stone. Surface, hilly east of Muskingum river, rolling west;

soil, sandy in river bottoms, clay in uplands; no waste land; watered
by springs and streams. Principal town, Zanesville; population, 21,009;

leading industry, manufacturing.

Noble Co., E.—Population, 20,753. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, oats. Slinerals: coal. Surface, hilly; soil, princi-

pally clay; comparatively' no waste land; watered by streams and
springs. Principal town, Caldwell; population, 1,248; leading indus-

tries, flour and planing mills. County also contains petroleum.

Ottawa Co., N.—Population, 21,974. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruit; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, rye. Minerals: 1, limestone; 2, gypsum.
Surface, level; soil, clay and black loam; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Port Clinton; population, 2,049; leading indus-

tries, fisheries and manufacturing. This county includes the islands of

Put-in-Bay, Bass, and Catawba, popular for summer resorting, and noted
for their extensive vineyards.
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Paulding Co., N. W.—Population, 25,932. Leading agricultural products:

1, corn; 2, grass; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Paulding;
population, 1,879; leading industry, lumber.

Perry Co., C.—Population, 31,151. Leading agricultural products: i,corn;

2, wheat; 3. dairj'; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, coal; 2, brick and potter's

clay. Surface, hilly; soil, sandy in north half; clay in south half; no
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Shawnee; population,

3,266; leading industry, coal mining. Southern half of county largely a
coal field.

Pickaway Co., C.—Population, 26,959. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, potatoes; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, generally
level; soil, mixed; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Circleville; population, 6,556; leading industries, strawboard works,
canning factory, etc.

Pike Co., S.—Population, 17,482. Leading agricultural products: i, com;
2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil, clay;

small percentage of hilly waste land, in western part; watered by
streams. Principal town, Waverly; population, 1,567; leading indus-
tries, distilling and milling.

Portage Co., N. E.—Population, 27,868. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, dairy; 3, fruit; 4, potatoes. Minerals: coal. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Ravenna; population, 3,417; leading industry, manufacturing.
Wool, maple syrup and sugar also large products of county.

Preble Co., W.—Population, 23,421. Leading agricultural products: i.corn
and hogs; 2, wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly

in southeastern part, level in balance; soil, principally clay; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Eaton; population, 2,934;
leading industry, cigar manufacturing.

Putnam Co., N. W.—Population, 30,188. Leading agricultural products:

1, corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Ottawa;
population, 1,717; leading industries, saw-milling and wheel manufac-
turing.

Richland Co., N.—Population, 38,072. Leading ag^ricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and springs. Prin-

cipal town, Mansfield; population, 13,473; leading industry, manufac-
turing.

Ross Co., S.—Population, 39,454. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, two-thirds hilly,

one-third valley and bottom land; soil, sandy; about one-third hilly

waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Chillicothe; popula-
tion, 11,288; leading industries, mercantile and manufacturing.

Sandusky Co., N.—Population, 30,617. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Fre-
mont; population, 7,141; leading industry, mercantile.

Scioto Co., S.—Population, 35,377. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, dairy. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, sand-
stone; 4, fire-clay. Surface, hilly; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Portsmouth; population, 12,394; leading
industries, manufacturing brick and shoes.
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Seneca Co., N.—Population, 40,869. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, hilly and
rolling; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Tiffin; population, 10,801; leading industry, manu-
facturing.

Shelby Co., W.—Population, 24,707. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Sidney;
population, 4,850; leading industries, miscellaneous manufacturing.

Stark Co., N. E.—Population, 84,170. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals; i, coal; 2, stone; 3, clay.

Surface, rolling; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town. Canton; population, 26,189; leading industry, manufacturing.

Sammit Co., N. E.—Population, 54,089. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly and
rolling; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Akron; population, 27,601; leading industry, manufacturing.

Trumbull Co., N. E.—Population, 42,373. Leading agricultural products:
I, dairy; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Sur-
face, rolling; soil, clay and sandy loam; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Warren; population, 5,973; leading industry,
mercantile.

Tuscarawas Co., E.—Population, 46,618. Leading agricultural products:
1, wheat; 2. corn; 3, oats; 4, dairy. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, clay.

Surface, hilly and level; soil, clay among hills, sandy loam in bottoms;
verj' little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. New Phil-
adelphia; population, 4,456; leading industry, iron manufacturing.

Union Co., C.—Population, 22,860. Leading agricultural products: 1, corn,
2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, generally level; soil,

principally black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Marysville; population, 2,810; leading industry, planing mills.

Wool and maple sugar and syrup also large products of county.

Van Wert Co., N. W.—Population, 29,671. Leading agricultural products:
I. corn; 2, hay; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level, soil,

black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal to\\-n. Van
Wert: population, 5,512; leading industry, mercantile.

Vinton Co., S.—Population, 16,045. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, hay. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, fire-clay;

4, sandstone. Surface, hilly; soil, principally clay; no waste land, but
some poor yellow clay land in southern part; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, McArthur; population, 888; leading industry, mercantile.

Warren Co., S. W.—Population, 25,468. Leading agricultural products.
I, corn; 2. wheat; 3, hogs; 4, tobacco. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay and sandy; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Lebanon; population, 3,050; leading industry, paper
manufacturing.

Washington Co., S. E.—Population, 42,380. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, dairy. Minerals: i, coal; 2, build-

ing stone. Surface, hilly; soil, clay; very little waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Marietta; population, 8,273; leading indus-
try, manufacturing. County well adapted to grazing and raising small
fruits.
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Wayne Co., N.—Population, 39,005. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town.
Wooster; population, 5,901; leading industry, manufacturing. State
experimental farm located in county.

Williams Co., N. W.—Population, 24,897. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, grass. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Bryan; pop-
ulation, 3,068; leading industries, foundry and wheelban-ow works.

Wood Co., N. W.—Population, 44,392. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: limestone. Surface, level;

soil, principally clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Bowling Green; population, 3,467; leading industry, manufactur-
ing. Large oil and natural gas fields in county.

Wyandot Co., N.—Population, 21,722. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

principally clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town.
Upper Sandusky; population, 3,572; leading industry, mercantile.

COUNTIES OF OKLAHOMA TERRITORY.

Oklahoma was originally part of the Indian Territory. In

1889 it was opened to settlement, and in 1890 was organized as

a Territory. It is not as yet greatly developed, but is thought

to be well adapted to the raising of the cereals, cotton, tobacco,

and fruits. There are still large Indian reservations in the

Territory.

Beaver Co., N. W.—Leading agricultural products: i, stock; 2, wheat; 3,

barley; 4, rye. No minerals developed. Surface, foot-hills of moun-
tains in western one-third of county, generally level in balance; soil,

sandy loam and black; waste land, sand hills and breaks along streams;
watered by streams. Principal town, Beaver. County adapted to stock
raising, and promises good results in the raising of small grains.

Blaine Co., C.—Leading agricultural products: i, wheat; 2, oats; 3, rye; 4,

forage crops. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, clay and sandy;
waste land, a chain of gypsum hills in northeastern part of county;
watered by streams. Principal town, Watonga.

Canadian Co., S.—Leading agricultural products: i, wheat; 2, oats; 3, com;
4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, black loam; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town. El Reno. Fort Reno and
the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indian Agency are located near El Reno,
the provisions for which are chiefly supplied from the county.

Cleveland Co., S. E.—Leading agricultural products: 1, com; 2, wheat; 3,

cotton, 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, slightly rolling; soil, sandy;
very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Norman.
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*' D " Co., N. W.—Leading agricultm-al products: i. stock; 2. wheat; 3.

corn; 4, sweet-potatoes. No minerals. Surface, hilly, soil, sandy;
waste land, west half; not well watered (by streams). Principal town.
Taloga.

Day Co., W.—Leading agricultural products: i, stock; 2, wheat; 3, oats;

4, vegetables. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy; no waste
land (all of county good for grazing; western part best for agricultural

purposes); watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Grand.

" G ' Co., W.—Leading agricultural products: 1, wheat; 2, oats; 3, corn;

4, forage crops. No minerals. Surface, rolling prairie; soil, princi-

pally clay, very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,

Arapahoe. Timbered along streams.

" K " Co., N. E.—County just opened to settlement. Leading products: i,

wheat; 2. stock. No minerals developed. Surface, slightly rolling;

soil, sandy; very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Newkirk.

Kansas Nation, N. E.—Leading agricultural products: i, wheat; 2, corn;

3, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy; no waste land;

watered by streams.

Kingfisher Co., C—Leading agricultural products: i, wheat; 2, oats; 3,

corn; 4, vegetables. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, principally

clay; very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, King-
fisher; population, 1,134. A belt of oak timber extends through central

part of county.

Kiowa, Comanche and Apache Nations, S. W.—Leading agricultural pro-
ducts. I, corn; 2, oats. No minerals. Surface, mountainous in south-
western part, rolling in balance; soil, sandy; waste land; the high ridges,
or divides, between creeks; watered by streams. Principal town, Ana-
darko.

'• L " Co., N.—Leading agricultural products: 1, stock; 2, wheat; 3, corn.
No minerals. Surface, generally rolling; soil, sandy; but little waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town. Pond Creek.

Lincoln Co., E.—Leading agricultural products: 1, corn; 2, wheat; 3, cot-

ton; 4, fruit. No minerals developed. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy; no
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Chandler. County
about one-half timbered.

Logan Co., C.—Leading agricultural products: i. wheat; 2, corn; 3, cotton;

4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, dark sandy loam; very
little waste land; watered by streams and springs. Principal town,
Guthrie; population, 2,788; leading industry, milling.

"M" Co., N. W.—Leading agricultural products: i, wheat; 2, barley; 3.

corn; 4, broom-corn Minerals- salt (very large deposit). Surface,
level; soil, sandy loam; small percentage of mountainous waste land, in

southern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Alva.

" N " Co., N.—The county principally used for grazing cattle, there being
an abundance of grass the entire year. Fruit, vegetables, sweet-pota-
toes and melons are raised. Minerals: iron. Surface, hilly; soil, clay
and sandy; about one-half waste land; watered by creeks. Principal
town, Woodward.

"O" Co., N.—Leading agricultural products: 1, wheat; 2, corn: 3, oats;

4, rye. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy; waste land, in

southwestern part; watered by streams.
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Oklahoma Co., S. E.—Leading agricultural products; i, wheat; 2, corn; 3,
oats; 4, cotton. No minerals. Surface, level and rolling; .soil, dark
sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Okla-
homa; population, 4,151. County also a fine fruit country.

Osage Nation, N. E.—Leading agricultural products: i, corn; 2, wheat; 3,
oats; 4, millet. No minerals developed. Surface, two-thirds mountain-
ous; soil, sandy and black; two-thirds waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Pawhuska.

'• P " Co., N. E.—Leading agricultural products; i, wheat; 2, corn; 3, fruit.

No minerals developed. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy; very little waste
land; watered by creeks and springs. Principal town. Perry.

Payne Co., N. E.—Leading agricultural products: i, wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats;

4, hay. No minerals developed. Surface, rolling and level; soil, sandy;
very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Stillwater.

Pottawatomie Co., S. E.—Leading agricultural products; i, corn; 2, cot-

ton; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy; no
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Tecumseh. Said to

be some very fertile land in county.

" Q " Co., N. E.—Leading agricultural products: i, corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit;

4, hay. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly; soil, dark sandy loam; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Pawnee.

Roger Mills Co., W.—Leading agricultural products; i, stock; 2, wheat;
3, corn; 4, barley. Minerals; i,coal; 2, gypsum. Surface, hilly, with
broad valleys; deep clay soil; no waste land (all good for grazing);

watered by streams. Principal town, Cheyenne.

Greer, or Unassigned Land, S. W.—Leading agricultural products, i, stock
(cattle); 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, sorghum. No minerals. Surface, princi-

pally level; soil, sandy along streams, sandy loam in balance; very little

waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Altus.

Washita Co., S. W.—Leading agricultural products: i, stock; 2, wheat; 3,

forage crops; 4, sweet-potatoes. No mmerals. Surface, rolling prairie;

soil, slightly sandy; very little waste land; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town. Cloud Chief.
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COUNTIES OF OREGON.

Settled at Astoria in 181 1. Founded by New Yorkers.

Admitted into the Union in 1859. Population in 1890, 313,767.

The Cascade mountains divide this State into Eastern and

Western Oregon, with- about two-thirds of the area east of the

mountains. Farming is carried on in the valleys between the

Cascade and Coast ranges, and also in the large plains east of

the Cascades, more particularly in the northern part. Wheat is

the staple product, and the yield has reached 15,000,000 bushels

in a year, the larger part being raised in Eastern Oregon. The
crop of oats has reached 6,000,000 bushels ; of hops, principally

in the Willamette Valley, 2,500,000 pounds ; and 600,000 tons of

hay. Fruits and vegetables are largely raised west of the Cas-

cade mountains, and also in the southern counties
;

prunes,

apples and peaches are the leading fruits. Stock raising is

probably the largest industry of this State, including 700,000

head of cattle, 2,600,000 sheep, needing no shelter or feeding

during winter months. The wool-clip exceeds 16,000,000

pounds a year.

The salmon fisheries of the Columbia river are very impor-

tant, yielding several million dollars annually. Halibut, her-

ring, smelt, sturgeon, and other fish also abound in the Oregon

waters.

The mineral wealth includes coal, iron, gold, silver, and

various other minerals.

Baker Co., E.—Population, 6,764. Leading agricultural products: i, stock;

2, wheat; 3, vegetables. Minerals: gold. Surface, mountainous, with

a large valley in central part; productive soil; very little waste land in

valley; watered by mountain streams and artificial irrigation. Princi-

pal town, Baker City; population, 2,604; a railroad town, and distribu-

ting and shipping point.

Benton Co., W.—Population, 8,650. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, stock; 3, fruit; 4, dairy. No minerals developed. Surface,

level in east half, mountainous in west half; soil, clay and sandy; very

little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Corvalhs; pop-

ulation, 1,527; leading industries, flour and saw-milling, and mercantile.
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Clackamas Co., N. W.—Population, 15,233. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts; I, wheat; 2, oats; 3, stock; 4, fruit. Minerals: iron. Surface,
from level to mountainous; soil, sandy along streams, clay in uplands;
about one-fourth waste land (Cascade mountains), in eastern part;
watered by streams. Principal town, Oregon City; population, 3,062;
leading industries, manufacturing flour, paper, woolen goods, and lum-
ber. Abundance of good timber in county.

Clatsop Co., N. W.—Population, 10,016. Leading agricultural products:
I, oats; 2, hops; 3, hay; 4, fruit. Minerals coal. Surface, hilly; soil,

three-fourths clay, one-fourth sandy; some land bordering on ocean
waste but for timber; watered by streams. Principal town, Astoria;
population, 6,184; leading industry, salmon canning. Larger part of
county heavily timbered.

Columbia Co., N. W.—Population, 5,191. Leading agricultural products:
1, stock; 2, dairy; 3, grass; 4, wheat. Minerals: 1, iron; 2, coal. Sur-
face, bottom lands of the Columbia and Nehalem rivers, separated by
a dividing ridge; soil, alluvial in bottom lands, clay loam in uplands;
portions of the bottom lands sometimes overflow, and only the valleys
of the ridge can be cultivated; well watered by streams. Principal
town, St. Helen; population, 220. The dividing ridge is covered with
a dense growth of yellow fir (Oregon pine), and saw-milling and logging
are the leading industries of county. Salmon and sturgeon fishing
along the Columbia river is also an important industry.

Coos Co. W.—Population, 8,874. Leading products: i, lumber; 2, dairy;

3, fish; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, gold. Surface, mountainous;
soil, sandy; one-fifth waste land, along coast; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Marshfield; population, 1,461; leading industry,
lumber manufacturing. A large amount of coal has been mined m
county.

Crook Co., C.—Population, 3,244. Leading agricultural products: i, sheep;
2, cattle; 3, rye; 4, hay. Minerals: gold. Surface, mountainous and
hilly; soil, sandy and alkaline; one-third waste land, in southern part;
watered in western and central portions by streams and springs. Prin-
cipal town, Prineville; population, 460; leading industry, mercantile.
Southern portion of county consists of desert, covered with juniper
trees, sage brush and bunch grass, affording a good winter range for
stock.

Curry Co., S. W.—Population, 1,709. Leading agricultural products (of

the bottom lands): 1, hay; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i,

gold; 2, copper; 3, coal. Surface, hilly and mounl^ainous, watered by
streams. Principal town. Gold Beach. Sheep, wool, butter, lumber and
canned salmon are the exports of county.

Douglas Co., W.—Population, 11,864. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: 1, gold; 2, quicksilver; 3,
nickel. Surface, mountainous, with small valley's; soil, sandy in river
bottoms, clay in balance; waste land, some rocky mountains scattered
throughout county; watered by streams. Principal town, Roseburgh;
population, 1,472; leading industry, mercantile. Wool and lumber also
leading products of coimty.

Gilliam Co., N.—Population, 3,600. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, stock; 3, fruit; 4, vegetables. Minerals: coal. Surface, from
rolling to mountainous; soil, sandy loam; about one-fifth waste land
(rocky in northern and southern ends of cot:nty); watered by streams
and springs, with some sections devoid of water. Principal town,
Condon; population, 250; leading industry, mercantile.
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Grant Co., C.—Population, 5,080. Leading products: i, sheep; 2, cattle;

3, horses; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3, coal. Surface,
mountainous; soil, clay; one-fifth rocky waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Canyon City; population, 304; leading industry, mer-
cantile.

Harney Co., S. E.—Population, 2,559. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, hay; 3, rye; 4, barley. Minerals: gold (placer mines). Sur-
face, principally a level plain, with foot-hills and mountains; a rich,

accumulated soil; wasteland, sand barrens and mountain tops; watered
by lakes, mountain streams and artificial irrigation. Principal town.
Burns; population, 264; leading industry, dealing in cattle.

Jackson Co., S. W.—Population, 11,455. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, fruit; 3, barley; 4, oats. Minerals: gold. Surface, moun-
tains and valleys; soil, clay; valleys only cultivated; watered by
streams. Principal town, Ashland; population, 1,784; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Josephine Co., S. W.—Population, 4,878. Leading agricultural products:
I, hops; 2, fruit; 3, wheat; 4, vegetables. Minerals: i, gold; 2, copper.
Surface, mountainous with small valleys ; soil, sandy loam in bottoms,
red clay in uplands; waste land, about two-thirds too rough for cultiva-

tion; watered by mountain streams and springs. Principal town.
Grant's Pass; population, 1,432; leading industry, mercantile. This
county and ail of southern Oregon a very productive prune, apple and
peach country. Gold mining also a leading industry of county.

Klamath Co., S.—Population, 2,444. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, wheat; 3, rye; 4, oats. Minerals undeveloped. Surface,
mountains and valleys; valleys of fertile soil and good agricultural

land; well watered by streams and lakes (Upper Klamath and part of

Lower Klamath lakes in this county). Principal town, Linkville; pop-
ulation, 364; a trading point. The Link and Klamath rivers in county
offer unexcelled water-power advantages.

Lake Co., S.—Population, 2,604. Principally a stock county. No minerals
developed. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, sandy loam and clay;

all of county used for grazing; watered by lakes and mountain streams.

Principal town, Lakeview; population, 770; leading industry, mercan-
tile. Agriculture but little developed in county from lack of shipping
facilities, but considered a fine farming country.

Lane Co., W.—Population, 15,198. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, hops; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3, coal.

Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, dark sandy loam in bottom lands;

some waste land along coast; watered by streams and lakes. Principal

town, Eugene; population, 3,958; leading industries, flour mills and can-

ning factory. County in the Willamette valley.

Lincoln Co., W.—(Organized in 1893 from western part of Benton and
southern part of Tillamook counties.) Leading agricultural products:

1, wheat; 2, oats; 3, hops; 4, fruit and vegetables. Minerals but little

developed. Surface, mountainous, with fertile valleys along the rivers;

but little waste land, foot-hills utilized for grazing, and mountains well

timbered; well watered by streams. Principal town, Yaquina. County
has e.xtensive timber resources and important fisheries.

Linn Co., W.—Population, 16,265. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, fruit; 3, stock. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3, copper. Surface, roll-

ing in east half, mountainous in west half; soil, principally clay; waste
land, rocky summits of mountains; watered by streams. Principal town

.

Albany; population, 3,079; leading industries, manufacturing woolen
goods, flour and furniture.

50
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Malheur Co., S, E.—Population, 2,601. Stock raising leading industry of

county, but small grains and fruit also raised. No minerals. Surface,

hilly; soil, sandy and black loam; the larger part of county unfit for cul-

tivation, but good grazing land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Ontario; population, 250.

Marion Co., N. W.—Population, 22,934. Leading agricultural products:

1, wheat; 2, oats; 3, hops; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, silver; 2, coal; 3, iron

(all undeveloped). Surface, from level in western part to mountainous
in eastern part; soil, red and black loam, with clay and gravelly subsoil;

no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Salem; population,

4,515; leading industries, flour, lumber and woolen manufacturing, and
fruit canning and drying.

Morrow Co., N.—Population, 4,205. Leading products: 1, sheep and wool;

2, wheat; 3, cattle; 4, horses. Minerals: opal. Surface, mountainous
and rolling; soil, sandy; no waste land for stock raising, but one-half

unfit for agriculture; fairly well watered by streams and springs. Prin-

cipal town, Heppner; population, 675; leading interest, shipping point

for stock, wheat and wool.

Multnomah Co., N. W.—Population, 74,884. Leading agricultural pro-

ducts: I, fruit; 2, vegetables; 3, dairy; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface,

rolling to hilly; soil, clay except along streams; some rough land, but
none waste; watered by streams. Principal town, Portland; population,

46,385; leading industries, mercantile and manufacturing.

Polk Co., N. W.—Population, 7,858. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, hops; 3, oats; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, hilly in west-
ern part, rolling in eastern part; soil, sandy; about one-fourth waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Dallas; population, 848;
leading industry, mercantile.

Sherman Co., N.—Population, 1,792. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, stock; 3, fruit; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, rolling

prairie; soil, dark sandy loam; small amount of waste land along bound-
ary rivers; watered by streams (interior poorly watered, but water can
be had throughout county by sinking wells from ten to seventy-five
feet). Principal town, Moro.

Tillamook Co., N. W.—Population, 2,932. Leading products: i, dairy; 2,

stock; 3, lumber; 4, fruit and vegetables. Minerals: i, coal; 2, gold; 3,

silver. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, black loam and sandy,
very little waste land; watered by mountain streams. Principal town,
Tillamook; population, 760; leading industries, lumber and fish.

Umatilla Co., N.—Population, 13,381. Leading products: i, wheat; 2, wool;

3, stock; 4, dairy. Minerals but little developed. Surface, mountain-
ous in southern part and along eastern boundary, balance generally a
rolling plain; generally fertile soil; waste land, mountainous portion
unfit for agriculture, and a strip of sandy land along Columbia river

that would require irrigation for farming; not overly well watered (by
streams), but soil adapted to retaining moisture. Principal town, Pen-
dleton; population, 2,506; leading interest, railroad center.

Union Co., N. E.—Population, 12,044. Leading agricultural products; i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, fruit. Minerals; i, gold; 2, silver; 3, cop-

per. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, black sandy loam; waste
land, mountains not tillable, but covered with timber; watered by
mountain streams. Principal town. La Grande; population, 2,583;

leading industry, mercantile. Valleys cultivated; foot-hills devoted to

stock and fruit culture. Gold mining an important industry of county.
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Wallowa Co., N. E.—Population, 3,661. Leading industries: 1, stock

raising; 2, lumbering. No minerals developed. Surface, mountains

and srnall valleys; productive soil; one-fourth waste land; watered by
streams (some sections require irrigation). Principal town, Enterprise;

population, 242.

Wasco Co., N.—Population, 9,183. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, stock; 3, fruit; 4, barley. No minerals developed. Surface,

mountainous and rolling prairie; soil, dark loam; waste land, bluffs of

basaltic rock along Columbia river, and high mountain land; well

watered by streams. Principal town. The Dalles; population, 3,015;

leading industries, shipping cattle, fish, fruit and lumber.

Washington Co., N. W.—Population, 11,972. Leading agricultural pro-

ducts. I, wheat; 2, oats; 3, hay; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, hilly in

western part; rolling in balance; soil, black loam with clay subsoil; no

waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Hillsboro; popula-

tion, 1,246; leading industry, flour milling.

Yamhill Co., N. W.—Population, 10,692. Leading agricultural products:

I, wheat; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, dairy. Minerals: coal. Surface, moun-
tains and valleys; soil, black loam; waste land, high mountains; watered

by streams. Principal town, McMinnville; population, 1,368; leading

industry, creamery.

COUNTIES OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Settled at Tinicum in 1643. Founded by Swedes. One of

the original Thirteen States. Population in 1890, 5,258,014.

The yearly agricultural production of Pennsylvania has an

estimated valuation of $200,000,000, with a yield of 42,000,000

bushels of corn, 35,000,000 of oats, 17,000,000 of wheat, 5,000,000

of rye (being the first State in its production), 4,000,000 of buck-

wheat (being the second State in its production), 16,000,000 of

potatoes, 3,000,000 tons of hay, and 24,000,000 pounds of seed-

leaf tobacco. Its live stock numbers about 5,000,000 head.

Pennsylvania is an exceedingly rich mineral State. The

annual output of anthracite coal is 37,400,000 tons, and of

bituminous coal is 29,900,000 tons. It is the first State in the

manufacture of iron, and is richer in this ore than most others.

Among the yearly products are 800,000 tons of Bessemer steel

rails, 40,000 tons of iron rails, and r36,ooo tons of steel ingots.

The yearly output of its vast oil fields is 25,000,000 barrels.
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Large zinc mines are in operation, and slate, sandstone and

various marbles are quarried. The mineral wealth of Pennsyl-

vania is almost inexhaustible.

Besides being the leading State in the manufacture of iron,

Pennsylvania is also foremost in many other lines of this indus-

try. It produces 7,000,000 tons of coke, or three-fourths of the

entire American product ; half the glass works in the United

States are at Pittsburgh and Philadelphia ; a large proportion of

the carpets and upholstered goods made in this country come

from the latter place ; and the yearly product of its tanneries is

valued at $24,000,000, Pennsylvania's manufacturing interests

embrace many other vast enterprises, but these are the leading.

Adams Co., S.—Population, 33,486. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals i, iron; 2, copper; 3, lime-

stone. Surface, mountainous; soil, varied; no wasteland; watered by
streams. Principal town, Gettysburgh; population, 3,221 ; leading indus-

try, mercantile.

Allegheny Co., S. W.—Population, 551 ,959. Leading agricultural products:

I, wheat; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, dairy. Mmerals: coal. Surface, hilly;

soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Pitts-

burgh; population, 238,617; leading industries, manufacturing iron,

steel and glass.

Armstrong Co., W.—Population, 46,747. Leading agricultural products:

1, wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, rye. Minerals: i, iron; 2, coal. Surface,

hilly; soil, gravelly; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Kittanning; population, 3,095; leading industry, manufacturing
iron. County contains both gas and oil.

Beaver Co., W.—Population, 50,077. Leading agricultural products, i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal, 2, iron; 3, stone.

Surface, hilly; soil, clay and sandy, no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Beaver Falls; population, 9,735; leading mdustry, man-
ufacturing.

Bedford Co., S.—Population, 38,644. Leading ag^ricultural products: i

wheat; 2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. Minerals. 1, coal; 2, iron; 3, lime-

stone. Surface, hilly; soil, limestone clay, gravelly and sandy; some
hilly waste land, principally in southeastern part; watered by streams.
Principal town, Bedford; population, 2,242; leading industries, blast

furnace, tanneries, flouring mills and woolen factories.

Berks Co., S. E.—Population, 137,327. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, rye. Minerals: iron. Surface, hilly and roll-

ing; soil, principally clay; no waste land, watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Reading; population, 58,661, leading industries, furnaces,
rolling mills, and brass and steel works

Blair Co., C.—Population, 70,866. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals i, iron; 2, coal; 3, fire-clay; 4,

limestone. Surface, mountains and valleys, soil, limestone clay; com-
paratively no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Altoona;
population, 30,337, leading industry, Pennsylvania Central R. R. shops.
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Bradford Co., N.—Population, 59,233. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy, 2. tobacco, 3, oats; 4, buckwheat. Minerals: coal. Surface, roll-

ing, soil, varied, no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-
cipal town, Towanda, population, 4.169; leading industry, mercantile.

Bucks Co., S. E.—Population. 70,615. Leading agricultural products: i.

hay, 2, dairy. 3, corn, 4, fruit. Minerals: i, iron; 2, lead; 3, copper.

Surface, from level to mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; very little

wasteland, watered by streams. Principal town, Bristol, population,

6,553; leading industry, cigar manufacturing.

Butler Co., W.—Population, 55,339. Leading agricultural products i,

corn, 2, dairy; 3, hay, 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, limestone. Sur-
face, hilly and rolling, soil, sandy loam; very little waste land, m north-

eastern part, watered by streams. Principal town, Butler, population,

8,734; leading industry, manufacturing plate-glass. Petroleum and
natural gas in county.

Cambria Co., C.—Population, 66,375. Leading agricultural products, i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, buckwheat. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Sur-
face, hilly; soil principally clay, some waste land, in northern part;

watered by streams. Principal town, Johnstown; population, 21,805;

leading industries, manufacturing iron and steel.

Cameron Co., N.—Population, 7,238. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay and grass; 2, wheat, 3, rye; 4, fruit. Minerals, coal. Surface,
mountainous, soil, loam in mountains, clay m flats, about one-third
wasteland; watered by streams. Principal town. Emporium; popula-
tion, 2,147; leading industry, manufacturing lumber. The principal

business of county is lumbering and manufacturing lumber.

Carbon Co., E.—Population, 38,624. Leading agricultural products; i,

wheat; 2, rye; 3, corn; 4 fruit. Minerals i. coal; 2, mineral paint.

Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy and clay; one-third waste land, in

western part; watered by streams. Principal town, Mauch Chunk;
population. 4.101; leading industry, railroading.

Center Co., C.—Population, 43,269. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals; i coal, 2. iron; 3, fire-clay.

Surface, mountainous; soil, principally clay; one-fourth waste land, for

farming; watered by streams. Principal town, Bellefonte; population,

3 946; leading industry, manufacturing iron.

Chester Co., S. E.—Population, 89,377. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy, 2 corn; 3, hay; 4. wheat. Minerals i. iron; 2, copper (neither

worked at present). Surface, hilly and rolling, soil, clay and sandy
loam; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams and springs.

Principal town, West Chester; population, 8,028; leading industry, mer-
cantile.

Clarion Co., W.—Population 36,802. Leading agricultural products: i,

oats, 2, com; 3, wheat; 4, hay. Minerals- i,coal; 2, fire-clay. Surface,

hilly, soil, clay, no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town.
Clarion; population, 2,164; leading industry, mercantile. County also

contains oil

Clearfield Co., C.—Population, 69,565. Leading agricultural products, i,

corn, 2, oats, 3, hay, 4, wheat. Minerals: i, coal, 2. fire-clay; 3, rock.

Surface, hilly, soil, clay and slate; small percentage of waste land along

river in eastern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Du Bois;

population, 6,149; leading industries, lumber and mining. Truck farm-
ing growing in favor in county.
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Clinton Co., N.—Population, 28,685. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2. corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals; i, hre-clay; 2, coal; 3, iron.
Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, clay and sandy; waste land, about
one-third mountainous; watered by springs and streams. Principal
town, Lock Haven; population, 7,358; leading industry, manufacturing.

* Columbia Co., C.—Population, 36,832. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, buckwheat. Minerals: 1, coal; 2, iron. Sur-
face, mountainous and hilly; soil, sandy along river, gravelly (princi-
pally red shell) among hills; about one-tenth waste land, in southern
part; watered by streams. Principal town, Bloomsburgh; population,
4,635; leading industries, car shops and miscellaneous manufacturing.

Crawford Co., N. W.—Population, 65,324. Leading agricultural products:
I, dairy; 2, hay; 3, corn; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, hilly and
rolling; soil, sandy and clay; very little waste land; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Meadville; population, 9,520; leading indus-
tries, manufacturing iron and woolen goods. Oil and natural gas in

county.

Cumberland Co., S.—Population, 47,271. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: iron. Surface, valley,
with mountains to the north and south; soil, limestone and slate; some
waste land, in northern part; watered by streams and springs. Princi-
pal town, Carlisle; population, 7,620; leading industry, manufacturing.

Dauphin Co., C.—Population, 96,977. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, limestone; 3,

iron. Surface, level to mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Harrisburg; population.

39,385; leading industries, iron and steel manufacturing. Harrisburg
is also a large railroad center.

Delaware Co., S. E.—Population, 74,683. Leading agricultural products:

1, wheat; 2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, feldspar; 2, kaolin.

Surface, rolling; soil, clay and sandy; comparatively no waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Chester; population, 20,226; lead-

ing industries, ship building and cotton and woolen manufacturing.

Elk Co., N.—Population, 22,239. Leading agricultural products: i, dairy;

2, hay; 3, corn; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly; soil, principally

clay; about two-fifths rocky waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Ridgway; population, 1,903; leading industries, tanning and
manufacturing lumber.

Erie Co., N. W..—Population, 86,074. Leading agricultural products; i,

dairy; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-

cipal town, Erie; population, 40,634; leading industry, manufacturing
boilers and engines; Erie has also a large shipping trade.

Fayette Co., S. W.—Population, 80,006. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat, 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3,

limestone; 4, fire-clay. Stirface, hilly and rolling; soil, limestone in

west half, more sandy in east half; some hilly waste land, near central

part; watered by streams. Principal town, LTniontown; population.

6,359; leading industry, mining. About one-third of county timbered.

Forest Co., N. W.—Population, 8,482. Leading agricultural products, i

oats; 2, buckwheat, 3, hay; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rough
and hilly; soil, clay among hills, sandy in valleys, waste land, about
one-fourth rocky hill-sides along streams; watered by streams. Princi-

pal town, Tionesta; population, 677; leading industry, lumber. Large
amount of hemlock and pine timber in county, also contains oil.
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Franklin Co., S.—Population, 51.433- Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat 2. corn, 3, fruit; 4, oats. Minerals: iron. Surface, mountain-

ous; soil clay, no waste land, watered by streams. Principal town.

Chambersburgh; population, 7.863, leading industry, mercantile.

Fulton Co., S.—Population, 10,137. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, dairy. Minerals; iron. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay and sandy, some mountainous waste land; watered by streams.

Principal town, McConnellsburg; population, 594; leading industry,

mercantile.

Greene Co., S. W.—Population, 28,935- Leading agricultural products; i,

corn; 2, wheat, 3, dairy; 4, fruit. Minerals; i, coal; 2, iron. Surface,

hilly'and rolling, soil, principally limestone; no waste land; watered by

.streams and springs. Principal town, Waynesburgh; population, 2,101

;

leading industry, mercantile. A large grazing county, and contains oil

and gas.

Huntingdon Co., C—Population, 35.751- Leading agricultural products;

1, wheat. 2, corn; 3, oats, 4, fruit. Minerals i,coal; 2, iron. Surface,

mountainous, soil, clay and gravelly m valleys, sandy and rocky m
mountains- some mountainous waste land, watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town, Huntingdon; population, 5,729, leading industries, car shops

and chair manufacturing.

Indiana Co., W.—Population, 42,175. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats, 4, potatoes. Minerals 1, coal; 2. iron; 3, fire-

clay. Surface, hilly and rolling, soil, principally clay, no waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Indiana; population, 1,963; lead-

ing industry, mercantile. County well timbered.

Jefferson Co., W.—Population, 44,005. Leading agricultural products, i,

corn; 2. oats; 3, wheat, 4, hay. Minerals coal. Surface, hilly; soil,

principally clay, very little waste land, watered by streams. Principal

town, Punxsutawney: population, 2,792; leading industry, mercantile.

Juniata Co., C.—Population. 16,655, Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat, 2, peaches; 3. corn, 4, oats. Minerals iron. Surface, rolling,

bounded on north and south by mountains, soil, clay in valleys, sandy
m ridges; no waste land except mountain sides; watered by streams.

Principal town, Mifflintown, population, 877; leading industries, mer-
cantile and canning fruit. A good deal of lumber manufactured in

county.

Lackawanna Co., N. E.—Population, 142,088. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts I hay, 2, dairy; 3, garden truck: 4, fruit. Minerals, coal. Sur-
face, mountainous; soil, clay and sandy, one-half of county poor for

farming, watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Scranton;
population, 75,215; leading industry, manufacturing steel rails. Mining
and shipping anthracite coal the leading industry of county.

Lancaster Co., S. E.—Population, 149,095. Leading agricultural products;
I, wheat, 2, corn, 3 tobacco. 4, hay. Minerals- i.iron; 2, nickel. Sur-
face, generally level; soil, principally clay; comparative no waste land:
watered by streams. Principal town, Lancaster; population, 32,011;

leading industries, manufacturing and mercantile. A rich farming dis-

trict.

Lawrence Co., W.—Population, 37,517. Leading agricultural products i

wheat, 2 corn, 3, fruit; 4, oats. Minerals i, coal; 2, limestone; 3.

iron. Surface, hilly; soil, clay and sandy; nearly all of county tillable:

watered by streams. Principal town, New Castle, population, 11,600:

leading industries, manufacturing iron and steel.
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Lebanon Co., S. E.—Population, 48,131. Leading agricultural products;
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, rye; 4. oats. Minerals: i, iron; 2. coal; 3. copper.
Surface, hilly in northern and southern parts, rolling in balance; soil,

varied and productive; no waste land (hilly land not adapted to farm-
ing, but covered with timber); watered by streams. Principal town,
Lebanon; population, 14,664; leading industry, manufacturing iron.

Lehigrh Co., E.—Population, 76,631. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, rye; 3, fruit; 4, corn. Minerals; i, iron; 2, zinc; 3, slate.

Surface, rolling (in some parts mountainous); soil, clay and sandy; no
wasteland; watered by streams. Principal town, Allentown; popula-
tion, 25,228; leading industry, manufacturing.

Luzerne Co., E.—Population, 201,203. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, dairy. Minerals: coal. Surface, mountain-
ous; soil, mixed; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-
cipal town, Wilkes Barre; population, 37,718; leading industry, coal
works. Large manufacturing interests throughout county.

Lycoming Co., N.—Population, 70,579. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, com; 3, potatoes; 4, garden truck. Minerals; i, coal; 2. iron;

3, fire-clay; 4, mineral paint. Surface, from level to mountainous; soil,

sandy; northwestern part of county mountainous and unfit for farming;
watered by streams. Principal town, Williamsport; population, 27,132;
leading mdustries, lumber trade and manufacturing boots and shoes.

McKean Co., N.—Population, 46,863. Leading products; i, lumber and
hemlock bark; 2, oil; 3, hay and general farm produce; 4, stock. Min-
erals: I, coal; 2, stone; 3, red shale. Surface, mountainous; soil, clay;
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Bradford; popu-
lation, 10,514; leading industry, oil.

Mercer Co., N. W.—Population, 55,744. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: 1, coal; 2, sandstone.
Surface, hilly; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams
and springs. Principal town, Sharon; population, 7,459; leading indus-
try, manufacturing iron. A good agricultural county.

Mifflin Co., C.—Population, 19,996. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4. fruit. Minerals: i, iron; 2, flint-stone. Sur-
face, mountains and valleys; soil, principally limestone clay (sandy m
Juniata valley); very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Lewistown; population, 3,273; leading industries, ax and iron

works. Nearly half of county mountains and ridge land, but well tim-
bered.

Monroe Co., E.—Population, 20,111. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, flag-stone; 2, kaolin; 3,

limestone. Surface, mountainous and hilly; soil, sandy and gravelly;
" about one-third mountainous and unfit for farming; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Stroudsburgh; population, 2,419; leading
industry, manufacturing woolen goods. Parts of county popular for

summer resorting.

Montgomery Co., S. E.—Population, 123,290. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts; I, dairy; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, iron; 2, marble;
3, limestone. Surface, hilly; soil, varied; a small percentage of rocky
waste land, in northwestern part; watered by streams. Principal town,
Norristown; population, 19,791; leading industry, textile (cloth) manu-
facturing.
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Montour Co., C.—Population, 15,645. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, iron; 2, limestone.
Surface, mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; very little waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Danville; population, 7,998; lead-
ing industry, iron works.

Northampton Co., E.—Population, 84,220. Leading agricultural products:
1, wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, iron (red hematite), 2,

slate; 3, limestone. Surface, one-third hilly, balance rolling, soil, clay,

limestone and sandy loam; comparatively no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Easton; population, 14,481; leading industry,
iron manufacturing. Larger part of county a valley, and good farming
land.

Northumberland Co., C.—Population, 74,698. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts. I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i.coal; 2. lead.

Surface, level north of Susquehanna river, hilly and mountainous
south; soil, varied; mountains unfit for cultivation, watered by streams.
Principal town, Shamokin; population, 14,403; leading industry, mining.

Perry Co., C.—Population, 26,276. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, oats; 4, rye. Minerals: iron. Surface, hilly; soil, limestone,

sandy and slate; one-fourth waste land, in eastern and southern parts;

watered by streams. Principal town, Newport; population, 1,417; lead-

ing industry, iron furnace.

Philadelphia Co., S. E.—This county consists of the city of Philadelphia;
population, 1,046,964. Philadelphia is one of the foremost manufactur-
ing cities in the world.

Pike Co., E.—Population, 9,412. Leading agricultural products: i, oats;

2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, principally hilly;

soil, clay; about one-third waste land; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Milford; population, 793; leading industry, mercantile.
The county has three industries: farming along the Delaware river,

lumbering in western and southern parts, and quarrying flag-stone in

northern part.

Potter Co., N.—Population, 22,778. Leading agricultural products: i.hay;
2, oats; 3, buckwheat; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, mountainous;
soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Couders-
port; population, 1,530; leading industry, lumbering. Large amount
of hemlock bark shipped from county.

Schuylkill Co., E.—Population, 154,163. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, rye; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Surface,
mountainous; soil, clay, sandy and gravelly; no waste land; watered
by streams and springs. Principal town, Shenandoah; population,

15,944; leading industry, anthracite coal.

Snyder Co., C.—Population, 17.651. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: iron. Surface, hilly

and mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; waste land, a range of moun-
tains along northern border and through central part; watered by
streams. Principal town, Selin's Grove; population, 1,315; leading
industry, mercantile.

Somerset Co., S. W.—Population, 37,317. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, stock; 3, oats; 4, corn. Minerals: coal. Surface, moun-
tainous; soil, clay; small percentage of wasteland; watered by streams.
Principal town, Meyersdale; population, 1,847; leading industry, mer-
cantile.
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Sullivan Co., N.—Population, 11,620. Leading agricultural products: i

stock; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals; i, coal; 2, iron. Surface,
mountainous; soil, clay, sandy and red shale; no waste land; watered
by streams and lakes. Principal town, Dushore; population, 7S3;
leading industry, manufacturing sash, doors and flooring. Lumbering
and coal mining leading industries of county.

Susquehanna Co., N. E.—Population, 40,093. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts; I. dairy; 2, oats; 3, potatoes; 4, buckwheat. Minerals: coal.
Surface, hilly; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams.
Principal town, Susquehanna Depot; population, 3,872; leading indus-
try, car shops.

Tioga Co., N.—Population, 52,313. Leading agricultural products; i, dairy;
2, fruit; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, mountainous; soil,

sandy in river bottoms; clay among hills; about one-fourth hilly waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Wellsborough; population.
2,961; leading industry, mining.

Union Co., C.—Population, 17,820. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, dairy. Minerals: iron. Surface, generally
rolling (some mountainous); soil, loam; some sections too mountainous
for farming; watered by streams. Principal town, Lewisburg; popu-
lation, 3,248; leading industries, manufacturing flour, woolen goods and
lumber.

Venango Co., N. W,—Population, 46,640. Leading agricultural products:
I, stock and dairy; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: i,coal; 2, brick-
shale; 3, sandstone. Surface, hilly and rolling; soil, sandy; some poor
land in northeastern part; watered by streams and springs. Principal
town. Oil City; population, 10,932; leading industry, refining oil. Oil
and gas fields in county.

Warren Co., N. W.—Population, 37,585. Leading agricultural products:
I, dairy; 2, hay; 3, corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, mountainous;
soil, clay and loam; waste hilly land along Allegheny river; watered
by streams. Principal town, Warren; population, 4,332; leading indus-
try, manufacturing. Oil and gas fields in county.

Washington Co., C—^Population, 71,155. Leading agricultural products;
I, wneat; 2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. Minerals; coal. Surface, hilly;

soil, limestone and clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Princi-

pal town, Washington'; population, 7,063; leading industry, gla.ss man-
iifacturing. Oil and gas fields in county; also extensive coal mines.

Wayne Co., N. E.—Population, 31,010. Leading agricultural products, i

dairy; '2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals; 1, coal; 2, copper. Sur-
face' mountainous; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Honesdale; population, 2,816; leading industry,

shipping coal.

Westmoreland Co., S. W.—Population, 112,819. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts; I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: i, coking coal. 2.

gas coal; 3, limestone. Surface, generally rolling, soil, limestone clay;

about one-fifth too hilly for cultivation; watered by streams and springs.

Principal town, Greensburgh; population, 4,202; leading industries, coal

and coke.

Wyoming Co., N. E.—Population, 15,891. Leading agricultural products;
I, wheat; 2, rye; 3, oats; 4, corn. Minerals: i.coal; 2, limestone. Sur-
face, mountainous; soil, clay; some waste land, in southwestern part;

watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Tunkhannock; popula-
tion, 1,253; leading industry, tanning. A large lumber district in

county.
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York Co., S.—Population, 99,489. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. Minerals: iron. Surface, rolling; soil, clay;

no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, York; population,

20,793; leading industries, manufacturing.

COUNTIES OF RHODE ISLAND.

See Map of Connecticut.

Settled at Providence in 1636. Founded by the English.

One of the original Thirteen States. Population in 1890,

345.506.

Rhode Island is the smallest of all the States, having an

area of only 1,306 square miles. The country is hilly and rocky

in parts. On the Island of Rhode Island the soil is very rich

and fertile, and on the other islands of Narragansett bay, and

the country east of it, the soil is also very fertile. In parts of

the south are cedar swamps stretching out into sea marshes.

The annual agricultural product is about $8,000,000.

Manufacturing is the leading industry of this State, largely

textile. There are also large manufactures of machinery,

engines, silverware, jewelry, etc.

Rhode Island has a fine climate, and many of its islands and

much of its shore is popular for summer resorting.

Bristol Co., E.—Population, 11,428. Leading agricultural products: i,

onions; 2, potatoes; 3, carrots; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, hilly;

soil, clay and sandy; small percentage of rocky barrens, in southern
part; watered by streams. Principal town, Bristol; population, 5,478;

leading industry, manufacturing rubber. The manufacture of cotton

cloth is the leadmg industry of county.

Kent Co., C.—Population, 26,754. Leading agricultural products: i, hay;
2. potatoes; 3. corn, 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil, sandy;
very little waste land, near central part; watered by streams and the
Quidnick reservoir. Principal town, Warwick; population, 17,761 ; lead-

ing industry, manufacturing.

Newport Co., S E.—Population, 28,552. Leading agricultural products: i,

potatoes. 2. onions; 3, beets; 4, turnips. No minerals. Surface, hilly;

soil, clay and sandy, no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Newport; population, 19,457; leadmg interest, summer resorting.
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Providence Co., N.—Population, 255,123. Leading agricultural products:

I, garden truck; 2, hay; 3, potatoes; 4, dairy. Minerals: coal. Sur-
face, hilly; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town. Providence; population, 132.146; leading industries, manufactur-
ing cotton and woolen goods, engines and jewelry. Providence county
is filled with manufacturing villages, and for this reason market gar-
dening is the principal agricultural pursuit.

Washingjton Co., S.—Population, 23,649. Leading agricultural products:
I, dairy; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay; some swamp land in county; watered by streams and lakes.
Principal town, Westerly; population, 6,813; leadmg industry, manu-
factunng.

COUNTIES OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

Settled at Charleston in 1670. Founded by the English.

One of the original Thirteen States. Population in 1890,

1,151,149.

Agriculture is the leading industry of this State, and cotton,

corn, rice and oats are the crops most largely produced. Cot-

ton is the staple crop, with an annual product of 500,000 to

600,000 bales. The product of cleaned rice, ready for market,

is about 300,000 barrels yearly. The corn crop yields 18,000,000

bushels, and the oat crop 4,000,000 bushels. Other cereals,

tobacco and sweet-potatoes are also raised. The orchards pro-

duce the tropical fruits, also peaches, apples and quinces. The

live stock is valued at $20,000,000.

Gold and iron are the leading minerals. There is also an

annual product of 500,000 tons of phosphate rock, manufactured

into fertilizers. In the Piedmont region are marbles, granites,

manganese, corundum, mica, etc. Silver, lead, copper and

graphite are found in small quantities.

Besides its manufacture of fertilizers, South Carolina is the

chief cotton manufacturing State of the South. The annual

product of its turpentine stills is valued at $3,000,000, and its

lumber output at $6,000,000.
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Abbeville Co., W.—Population, 46,854. Leading agricultural pmducts; i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: gold. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay and sandy; no waste land but what can be reclaimed; watered
by streams. Principal town, Abbeville; population, 1,696; leading
industry, mercantile. Climate of county healthful. Railroad facilities

good.

Aiken Co., W.—Population, 31,822. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: kaolin. Surface, level;

soil, clay and sandy; very little waste land, in northeastern part; watered
by streams. Principal town, Aiken; population, 2,362; leading interest,

cotton market. Cotton mills, paper mill, pine fibre mills, kaolin mining,
large lumber and turpentine industries in county.

Anderson Co., N. W.—Population, 43,696. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: iron. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Anderson C. H.; population, 3,018; leading industry, cotton man-
ufacturing.

Barnwell Co., S.—Population, 44,613. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, peas; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy and clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Barnwell; population, 937; leading industries, cotton-seed oil mill, wood-
working shop and canning factory.

Beaufort Co,, S.—Population, 34,119. Leading agricultural products: i,

rice; 2, cotton (sea island); 3, corn; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface,
level; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Beaufort; population, 3,587; leading industry, cotton-ginning. County
celebrated for the production of " Carolina rice " and " sea island cot-

ton."

Berkeley Co., S.—Population, 55,428. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton (sea island and short); 2, rice; 3, corn; 4, asparagus. Minerals:
phosphate rock. Surface, level; soil, clay in upper part, sandy along
coast; county contains large swamps, but they are susceptible of drain-
age; watered by streams. Principal town, Mt. Pleasant; population,
1,138; leading industry, mercantile.

Charleston Co., S.—Population, 59,903 Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton (sea island); 2, rice; 3, com; 4, potatoes. Minerals: phosphate.
Surface, level; soil, sandy; no waste land r watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Charleston; population, 54,955. On-the farms near the city
of Charleston truck farming is extensively carried on.

Chester Co., N.—Population, 26,660. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No-minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,
clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Chester; population, 2,703; leading industries, mercantile and manu-
facturing. The manufacture of cotton goods becoming a prominent
industry.

Chesterfield Co., N. E.—Population, 18,468. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, gold; 2, kaolin;
3, iron. Surface, rolling; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land, but some
poor land in central and southern parts; watered by streams. Principal
town, Cheraw; population, 976; leading industry, iron works.

Clarendon Co., C.—Population, 23,233. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, peas; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly and level;
soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Manning; population, 1,069; leading industry, mercantile.
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Colleton Co., S.—Population, 40,293. Leading agricultural products: i,

rice; 2. cotton; 3. corn; 4, oats. Minerals: phosphate. Surface, level;

soil, clay and sandy; marsh on sea coast, but furnishes a fine stock range;
watered by streams. Principal town, Walterboro; population, 1,171;

leading industry, mercantile.

Darlington Co., N. E.—Population, 29,134. Leading agricultural products:

I. cotton; 2, tobacco; 3, corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Dar-
lington C. H.

;
population, 2,389; leading industry, cotton manufacturing.

Edgefield Co., W.—Population, 49,259. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn, 3, oats; 4, peas. Minerals: i, gold; 2, manganese; 3,

granite. Surface and soil, hilly and clay in north half, level and sandy
in south half; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Edgefield C. H.; population, 1,168; leading industries, ginning and man-
ufacturing cotton-seed oil.

Fairfield Co., N.—Population, 28,599. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: granite. Surface and soil,

level and sandy in southeastern part, hilly and clay or gravel in balance;

small percentage of creek bottoms rendered waste by overflow of sand;
watered by streams. Principal town, Winnsborough; population, 1,738;

leading industry, mercantile (one cotton-seed oil mill).

Florence Co., N. E.—Population, 25,027. Leading agricultural products:

I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, rice; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy with clay subsoil; some waste land, in southeastern part; watered
by streams. Principal town, Florence; population, 3,395; leading
industry, manufacturing.

Georgetown Co., E.—Population, 20,857. Leading products: i, rice; 2,

turpentine and naval stores; 3, lumber; 4, corn. No minerals. Sur-
face, level; soil, mixed; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Georgetown; population, 1,895; leading industry, saw-milling.

Greenville Co., N. W.—Population, 44,310. Leading agricultural products:

I. cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Soil, sandy; no
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Greenville; popula-
tion, 8,607; leading industry, manufacturing cotton, fetilizers, etc.

Hampton Co., S.—Population, 20,544. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, peas; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Sirrface, level; soil,

sandy loam and clay; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Varnville; population, 553; leading industries, mercan-
tile and mechanical. A good county for truck farming. Swamps
abound in an endless variety of fine timber.

Horry Co., N. E.—Population, 19,256. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, sweet-potatoes; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface,
level; soil, sandy along ocean, clay in upper portion; no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Conway; population, 677; lead-

ing industries, saw-milling and naval stores. County sparsely settled

and undeveloped.

Kershaw Co., N.—Population, 22,361. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: gold. Surface, hilly in

northwestern part, level in balance; soil, clay and sandy; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Camden; population, 3,533;
leading industries, mercantile and cotton manufacturing.

Lancaster Co., N.—Population, 20,761. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: gold. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay and sandy; may be a little waste land, in eastern part; watered
by streams. Principal town, Lancaster C. H.; population, 1,094; lead-

ing industries, mills, shops and mercantile business.
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Laurens Co., N. W.—Population, 31,610. Leading agricultural products;
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, level;
soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Laurens C. H.; population, 2,245; leading industry, manufacturing cot-
ton-seed oil.

Lexington Co., C.—Population, 22,181. Leading agricultural products: i.

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: kaolin. Surface and soil,

level and sandy in south half, hilly and clay in north half; waste land, in
central part, one-fifth; watered by streams. Principal town, Batesburg;
population, 528; leading industry, mercantile. Streams afford ample
water power. Large quantities of kaolin of superior quality in county.
Also well timbered.

Marion Co., N. E.—Population, 29,976. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sweet-potatoes. No minerals. Surface;
level; soil, sandy loam; very little waste land, in eastern part; watered
by streams. Principal town, Marion; population, 1,640; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Marlboro Co., N. E.—Population, 23,500. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, sandy with clay subsoil; some waste land, in northern part;
watered by streams mostly—a few lakes along river swamp. Principal
town, Bennettsville; population, 978; leading industries, mercantile and
cotton-seed oil milling.

Newberry Co., W.—Population, 26,434. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: granite. Surface, level;

soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, New-
berry; population, 3,020; leading industries, mercantile and cotton
milling.

Oconee Co., N. W.—Population, 18,687. Leading agricultural products; 1,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, copper; 2, gold; 3, iron.

Surface, level in lower part, hilly in middle, mountainous in upper,
soil, principally sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Walhalla; population, S20; leading industry, mercantile.

Orangeburg Co., C.—Population, 49,393. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. Nominerals. Surface, level; soil, clay and
sandy with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Orangeburgh C. H.; population, 2,964; leading industries, mer-
cantile and manufacturing. Lay of land just undulating enough for

good drainage, and land susceptible of a high state of cultivation.

Pickens Co., N. W.—Population, 16,389. Leading agricultural products;
I, corn; 2, cotton; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly

(mountainous in northern part); soil, principally clay; no waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Central; population, 396; lead-

ing industry, mercantile.

Richland Co., C.—Population, 36,821. Leading agricultural products; i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sweet-potatoes. Nominerals. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, mi.xed; waste land, in eastern part, one-fourth; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town, Columbia; population, 15,353; lead-

ing industries, mercantile and manufacturing. Fine climate in county,
good water, imsurpassed water power.

Spartanburg Co., N. W.—Population, 55,385. Leading agricultural pro-

ducts; I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals; i, iron; 2, gold.

Surface, hilly; soil, clay; no waste land, but hills on streams badly
washed; watered by streams. Principal town, Spartanburg; popula-
tion, 5,544; leading industry, manufacturing cotton goods.
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Sumter Co., C.—Population, 43,605. Leading agricultural products; i.cot,
ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, hilly and level;

soil, clay and sandy; waste land, swamps in southwestern part along
Wateree river; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Sumter;
population, 3,865; leading industries, mercantile and banking. About
3,000 acres of land on the Wateree river useless for any purpose. With
that exception county very fertile and productive.

Union Co., N. W.—Population, 25,363. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: i.gold; 2, iron. Surface,
hilly and rolling; soil, sandy with red clay subsoil; no waste land;
watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Union; population,
1,609; leading industry, mercantile.

Williamsburgh Co., E.—Population, 27,777. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land. Principal town, Kingstree; population,

539; leading industry, lumber (pine and cypress). Several mineral
springs in county (sulphur and iron).

York Co., N.—Population, 38,831. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, iron; 2, gold; 3, corun-
dum. Surface and soil, hilly in west half, with clay and gray gravelly
soil, rolling in east half, with clay and sandy soil; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town. Rock Hill; population, 2,744; leading
industry, cotton manufacturing. Small fruits grown largely in county.
and very successfully.

COUNTIES OF SOUTH DAKOTA.

Settled at Sioux Falls in 1857. Founded by people from

Iowa. Admitted into the Union in 1889. Population in 1890,

328,808.

The eastern part of this State consists of undulating plains,

arable and fertile. West of the Missouri river are rolling

prairies, broken in places, and not as well watered as east of the

river. In the southwestern part lie the Black Hills, rich in

mineral wealth. Their mines have yielded $50,000,000 in gold

and silver. They also contain large deposits of tin, also saline

springs, vast gypsum beds, mica, copper, lignite coal, etc., etc.

At Sioux Falls, in the eastern part of the State, are inexhaust-

ible deposits of so-called jasper, in various tints. This is utilized

for building and paving material, and when polished, for orna-

mental purposes.
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The alluvial loam of South Dakota, with its strong subsoil

of clay, makes a very productive soil, and large crops are raised

in this State, chiefly in the east half. Corn yields 22,000,000

bushels yearly; wheat, 17,000,000 bushels; oats, 12,000,000

bushels, barley, 1,700,000 bushels, and potatoes and flax,

2,500,000 bushels each. Wild prairie grass yields 1,500,000 tons

yearly, and tame grasses, over 1,000,000 tons. The live stock

of the State numbers over 1,200,000 head.

Aurora Co., S.—Population, 5,045. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, corn; 3, stock; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

black loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by lakes and
artesian wells. In the valley of the James (or Dakota) river are many
powerful artesian wells, reaching an immense subterranean stream at a
distance of several hundred feet below the surface. These wells supply
large reservoirs, and afford sufficient water to run heavy machinery.
Principal town, Plankinton; population, 604; leading industry, mercan-
tile.

Beadle Co., E.—Population, 9,586. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface rolling; soil,

black loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams, small
lakes and artesian wells. Principal town, Huron; population, 3,038;
leading industry, mercantile.

Bonhomme Co., S. E.—Population, 9,057. Leading agricultural products;
1, corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams and small lakes. Prin-
cipal town, Scotland; population, 1,083; leading industry, mercantile.
There are extensive chalk rock bluffs along Missouri river, used for
manufacturing cement.

Boreman Co., N.—(See Note, page 812.)

Brookings Co., E.—Population, 10,132. Leading agricultural products: 1,

wheat; 2, flax; 3, barley; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, generally
rolling; soil, black loam with clay subsoil; a narrow strip of stony hills

in northeastern part of county, but utilized for pasturage; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town, Brookings; population, 1,518; lead-
ing industries, mercantile and milling.

Brown Co., N. E.—Population, 16,855. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, flax. No minerals. Surface, level in east
half, rolling in west half; soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by
streams and small lakes. Principal town, Aberdeen; population, 3,182;
leading industry, mercantile.

Brule Co., S.—Population, 6,737. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, wheat; 3, stock; 4, hay. Minerals: cement. Surface, level; soil,

black loam and clay; no waste land; watered by streams, lakes and
artesian wells, the wells being a safeguard against dry seasons. Prin-
cipal town, Chamberlain; population, 939; leading industries, mercantile
and milling.

Buffalo Co., C.—Population, 993. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3. stock; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, black
loam; no waste land, watered by streams. Principal town, Gann Val-
ley; population, 76.
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Butte Co., N. W.—Population, 1,037. Leading agricultural products, i.

stock; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, potatoes. Minerals; mineral paint. Surface,
rolling; soil, clay and .sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Minnesela; leading industry, milling.

Campbell Co., N.—Population, 3,510. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, flax; 3, corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly along
rivers, rolling in balance; soil, clay; no waste land, Missouri river on
western boundary. Principal town, Mound City; population, 225; lead-
ing industry, mercantile.

Charles Mix Co., S.—Population, 4,178. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, hilly along
river, level in balance; soil, loam with clay subsoil; practically no waste
land (the rough land along streams afford pasturage); watered by
streams and artesian wells. Principal town, Wheeler; population, 75.

The raising of cattle for beef, and hogs, is the largest industry of county.

Choteau Co., N. W.—(See Note, page 812.)

Clark Co., N. E.—Population, 6,728. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, flax; 3, oats; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

black loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by lakes and
springs. Principal town, Clark; population, 592: leading industry, mer-
cantile. Sheep raising a large industry of county.

Clay Co., S. E.—Population, 7,509. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, stock; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, slightly roll-

ing; soil, black loam; very little waste land (chalk rock ledges along

river); watered by stream's and artesian wells. Principal town, Ver-
million; population, 1,496; leading industry, mercantile. Cement man-
ufactured from chalk rock.

Codington Co., N. E.—Population, 7,037. Leading agricultural products:

I, wheat; 2, flax; 3, oats; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, slightly roll-

ing; clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Prin-

cipal town, Watertown; population, 2,672; leading industries, mercantile

and milling.

Custer Co., S. W.—Population, 4,891. Leading agricultural products: i.

stock- 2 oats- 3, potatoes. Minerals: 1, gold; 2, tm; 3, mica; 4, build-

ing stone Surface, west half in the Black Hills region, rolling m east

half- soil, loam and clay; very little waste land; fairly well watered by

streams. Principal town, Custer; population, 790; leading industry,

mercantile. Mountains timbered, and valleys afford a stock range.

Davison Co., S.—Population, 5.449- Leading agricultural products: i.

corn- " hogs; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

black loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams, springs

and artesian wells. Principal town, Mitchell; population, 2,217; lead-

ing industry, mercantile.

Day Co N E.—Population, 9,168. Leading agricultural products, i,

wheat- 2 flax- 3, oats; 4, cattle. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clav and' sandy; no waste land; watered by lakes. Principal town,

Webster; population, 618; leading industry, mercantile.

Delano Co., N. W.—(See Note, page 812.)

Deuel Co , N. E.—Population, 4.574- Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat- 2 dairy; 3, flax; 4, corn. Surface, rolling and level; soil, clay;

no waste land; 'watered by lakes. Principal town. Clear Lake; popula-

tion, 147; leading industry', mercantile.
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Dewey Co., N.—(See Note, page 812.)

Douglas Co., S.—Population, 4,600. Leading agricultural products; i,

wheat, 2, corn; 3, flax; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, generally level;

soil, black loam; very little waste land; not well watered. Principal

town. Armour; population, 4S2; leading industry, mercantile.

Edmunds Co., N.—Population, 4,399. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, generally

level; soil, sandy loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by
creeks and small lakes. Principal town, Ipswich; population, 539; lead-

ing industry, mercantile.

Ewing Co., N. W.—Population, 16. Stock raisi»<g the only industry of

county. No minerals developed. Surface, hilly; soil, sandy; some
hilly waste land, and dry portions; watered by streams. Principal

town. Cave Hills.

Fall River Co., S. W.—Population, 4,478. Leading agricultural products:

1, stock; 2, hay; 3, corn; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, building stone;

3, gypsum. Surface and soil, mountainous, rocky and clay in north
half, rolling and sandy in south half; small percentage of mountainous
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Hot Springs; popu-
lation, 1,423; leading interest, health resort.

Faulk Co., N.—Population, 4,062. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, flax; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, black,

loam; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Faulkton; population, 462; leading industry, mercantile. Also a stock
raising county.

Grant Co., N. E.—Population, 6,814. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, flax. No minerals. Surface, generally) level;

soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by streams and lake?,. Prin-
cipal town, Millbank; population, 1,207; leading industry, mercantile.

Gregory Co., S.—Population, 295. Leading agricultural products i, wheat,
2, corn, 3, potatoes; 4, wild fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Bonesteel.
Stock raising carried on along streams. All of western parr of county
included in the Upper Brule Indian Reservation.

Hamlin Co., N. E,—Population, 4,625. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, flax; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

black loam; no waste land; watered by Sioux river and lakes. Princi-
pal town, Castlewood; population, 290; leading industry, mercantile.

Hand Co., C.—Population, 6,546. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, oats; 3, corn; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, generally level; soil,

clay and black loam; no waste land; not very well watered—streams,
small lakes and artesian wells. Principal town. Miller; population, 536;
leading industries, mercantile and milling. Cattle and sheep raising ^
growing industry of county.

Hanson Co., S. E.—Population, 4,267. Leading products: i, wheat; 2, corn
and hogs; 3, cattle; 4. barley. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, prin,
cipally clay; no waste land; watered by streams and artesian wells.
Principal town, Alexandria; population, 500; leading industry, mercan-
tile.

Harding Co., N. W.—Population, 167. Leading agricultural products: i

stock; 2. wheat; 3. oats, 4, potatoes. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly;

soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Camp
Crook; population, 102. County well timbered.
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Hughes Co., C.—Population, 5,044. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, flax; 4, oats. No minerals developed. Surface, level

and rolling; soil, sandy loam with clay subsoil; small percentage of

waste land along Missouri river; well watered by streams. Principal

town, Pierre; population, 3,235; leading industry, mercantile.

Hutchinson Co., S. E.—Population, 10,469. Leading agricultural products:

1, corn; 2, stock; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

black sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams, lakes and artesian

wells. Pnncipal town, Parkston; population, 262; leading industry,

mercantile.

Hyde Co., C—Population, 1,860. Leading agricultural products: i, stock;

2, hay; 3, wheat; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, generally rolling

(some bluffs in southern part); soil, principally clay; very little waste
land (bluffs nearly all utilized for pasture); watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town, Highmore; population, 435; leading industry, shipping stock.

Jackson Co., S.—Population, 30. The raising of cattle, sheep and horses

the only industry of county. Minerals: iron. Surface, mountainoits;

soil, clay and sticky; waste land, west half north of White river; watered
by the White river. Principal town. Black. County too rough for

farming.

Jerauld Co., C—Population, 3,605. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, barlev. No minerals. Surface, hilly in west

half, level in east half; soil, black loam with clay subsoil; waste land,

loeal spots called " gumbo holes;" not well watered. Principal town.

Wessington Springs; population, 200; leading industry, mercantile.

Kingsbury Co., E.—Population, 8,562. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, slightly roll-

ing; soil, black loam; no waste land; not well watered, by lakes. Prin-

cipal town, De Smet; population, 541; leading industry, mercantile.

Lake Co., E.—Population, 7,508. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;

2, dairy; 3, flax; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, slightly rolling; soil,

dark loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by four lakes.

Principal town, Madison; population, 1,736; leading industry, flour mill-

ing. County quite new and not more than one-fourth under cultivation.

Lsewrence Co., W.—Population, 11,673. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, hay; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3, tin.

Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by moun-
tain streams. Principal town, Deadwood; population, 2,366; leading

industry, mining. In the northern end of county are about eight towTi-

ships ot farming land (fine bottoms of the streams from the hills), and
the balance is timbered mountains and mineral land.

Lincoln Co., S. E.—Population, 9,143- Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, rollmg; clay

subsoil; no waste land (all tillable); watered by streams. Prmcipal

toNN-n, Canton; population, 1,101; leading industry, mercantile.

Lugenbeel Co., S. W.—(See Note, page 812.)

Lyman Co., S.—Population. 233. Leading products: i, cattle; 2. sheep; 3,

horses; 4, corn. Minerals: 1, coal; 2, silver; 3, gold. Surface, rolling

along streams; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town, Oacoma.

McCook Co., S. E.—Population, 6,448. Leading agricultural products: 1,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, slightly

rolling; soil, black loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by

streams and lakes. Principal town, Salem; population, 429; leading

industry, mercantile. Large number of cattle and hogs marketed from

county annually.
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McPherson Co., N.—Population, 5,940. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, stock; 3, flax; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, level in east
half, rolling in west half; no waste land; watered by lakes and springs.
Principal town. Eureka; population, 552; leading industry, mercantile.

Marshall Co., N. E.—Population, 4,544. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, flax; 3, barlej-; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly in east
half, level in balance; soil, sandy loam; no waste land; watered by
streams, lakes and artesian wells. Principal town, Britton; population,

514; leading industry, mercantile. Stock raising also an important
industry of county.

Martin Co., N. W.—(See Note, page 812.)

Meade Co., W.—Population, 4,640. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, potatoes; 3, millet; 4, cattle. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3,

tin. Surface, hilly; soil, clay and sandy; waste land, west half; not
well watered. Principal town, Sturgis; population, 668; leading indus-
tries, mercantile and shipping stock.

,

Meyer Co., S.—(See Note, page 812.)

Miner Co., S. E.—Population, 5,165. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, barley; 3, oats; 4, flax. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy; no waste land; watered by streams, lakes and artesian wells.

Principal town, Howard; population, 778; leading industry, mercantile.

Minnehaha Co., S. E.—Population, 21,879. Leading agricultural products:

1, wheat; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, flax. Minerals: " jasper " stone. • Sur-
face, slightly rolling; soil, loam; very little waste land; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town, Sioux Falls; population, 10,177;
leading industry, stone quarrying.

Moody Co., E.—Population, 5,941. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, stock; 3, oats; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, slightly rolling;

soil, black loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Flandreau; population, 569; leadmg indus-
try, mercantile.

Nowlin Co., W.—Population, 149. Leading products: i, beef cattle; 2,

horses; 3, sheep; 4, wool. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, gumbo;
all good grass land; watered by streams. A fine stock country; streams
go dry in summer, but leave large ponds of water, and all of county
covered with grass.

Pennington Co., W-—Population, 6,540. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock, 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: 1, gold; 2, tin; 3, building
stone, 4, copper. Surface, mountainous (in Black Hills region); soil,

sandy and gumbo; no waste land; watered by mountain streams. Prin-
cipal town, Rapid City; population, 2,128; leading industry, milling.
Eastern part of county a rolling prairie devoted to stock raising and
agriculture; western part mountainous and devoted to mining.

Potter Co., N.—Population, 2,910. Leading agricultural products: 1,

wheat; 2, flax; 3, corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly in eastern
and western parts, rolling in central part; soil, black loam; no waste
land (hilly part utilized for stock grazing); watered by streams. Princi-
pal town, Gettysburg; population, 377; leading industry, mercantile.

Pratt Co., S.—Population, 23. Leading products: i, cattle; 2, horses; 3,

sheep, 4, hay and pasture. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil, gumbo;
no waste land; watered by streams. Stock wintered without shelter or
feeding.
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Presho Co., S.—Population, i8i. Leading products: i, stock; 2, wheat.
No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, gumbo; watered by streams.

Pyatt Co., N.—(See Note, page 812.)

Rinehart Co., bJ. W.—(See Note, page 812.)

Roberts Co., N. E.—Population, 1,997. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, flax; 3, stock; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, hilly in west
half, rolling in east half; soil, black loam with clay subsoil; no waste
land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Wilmot; popula-
tion, 300; leading industry, mercantile.

Sanborn Co,, S. E.—Population, 4,610. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, stock. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, loam;
no waste land; watered bj^ James river, small lakes and artesian wells.

Principal town, Woonsocket; population, 687; leading industry, mer-
cantile.

Schnasse Co., N. W.—(See Note, page 812.)

Scobey Co., W.—Population, 32. Leading products: i, cattle; 2, horses;

3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: iron. Surface, rolling; black loam and
grayish soil; some waste land in western and northeastern parts;

watered by streams, springs and small lakes.

Shannon Co., S. W.—(See Note, page 812.)

Spink Co., N. E.—Population, 10,581. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, flax; 3, barley; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

black loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Redfield; population, 796; leading industry,
mercantile. Also large numbers of stock raised in county, especially

sheep.

Stanley Co., C.—Population, 1,028. Leading industry is stock raising;

county too dry for farming. No minerals. Surface, hilly and broken,
soil, gumbo; tracts of waste land throughout county; watered by small
streams. Principal town. Fort Pierre; population, 360; leading industry,
mercantile.

Sterling Co., C.—Population, 96. Stock raising the leading industry ot

county. Minerals: i, coal; 2, mica. Surface, rough and hilly; soil,

clay and sandy; all of county good for grazing; watered by streams.
Principal town, Leslie. Stock grazes the entire year.

Sully Co., C—Population, 2,412. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat,
2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, clay
loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Onida;
population, 197; leading industry, mercantile.

Todd Co., S.—Population, 188. This county included in the Mill Reserva-
tion. Government post. Fort Randall.

Tripp Co., S.—(See Note, page 812.)

Turner Co., S. E.—Population, 10,256. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, stock; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, slightly roll-

ing; soil, loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams
and artesian wells. Principal town, Parker; population, 728; leading
interest, market for grain and stock.

Union Co., S. E.—Population, 9.13a Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, stock; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

loam with clay subsoil; no waste land, watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town. Elk Point; population, 1,300; leading industries, mer-
cantile and milling.
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Wagner Co., N. W.—(See Note, below.)

Walworth Co., N.—Population, 2,153. Leading agricultural products; i,

wheat; 2. flax; 3, stock; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, principally

level; soil, clay; no waste land; not well watered. Principal town.
Bangor; population, 100. Bluffs in western part along Missouri river,

but utilized for pasturing.

Washabaugh Co., S. W.—(See Note, below.)

Washington Co., S. W.—(See Note, below.)

Yankton Co., S, E.—Population, 10,444. Leading agricultural products:

I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, barley. Minerals, cement. Surface, hilly

along rivers, rolling in balance; soil, black loam with clay subsoil; no
waste land; watered by streams and artesian wells. Principal town,
Yankton; population, 3,670; leading industries, mercantile and pork
packing.

Ziebach Co., W.—Population, 510. Stock raising the leading industry of
county. Minerals: iron. Surface, mountainous and rolling; soil, clay

and sandy; about one-half waste land, in central part; watered by
streams. A part of this county included in the Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation.

Note.—The whole of this State lying between the Missouri river (which flows
through the central part) and the western tier of counties (including Ewing county and
not including Meade county) was formerly set off in Indian reservations.

This part of South Dakota is a vast rolling prairie, covered with rough sod and
sage Isrush. The bottom lands of the larger streams are good farming lands, but a con-
siderable portion is not well watered, and is suited only to stock raising.

All of that part extending from the northern boundary of the State (excluding the
counties of Boreman, Dewey, Schnasse and Pyatt) to the north line of Washington,
Washabaugh, Meyer and Tripp counties, was opened to settlement by treaty in 1889.

Of these, Wagner, Martin, Choteau, Rinehart and Delano are but little settled, and as
yet contain no towns or postofRces.

Boreman county and the northern part of Schnasse county are included in the
Standing Rock Indian Reservation ; the southern part of Schnasse, Dewey and Pyatt
counties, in the Cheyenne Agency Indian Reservation : Washington, Washabaugh,
Shannon and Lugenbeel counties, in the Oglala Indian Reservation, and Meyer and
Tripp in the Upper Brule Indian Reservation.
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COUNTIES OF TENNESSEE.
See Map of Kentucky.

Settled at Fort Loudon in 1765. Founded by North Caro-

linians. Admitted into the Union in 1796. Population in 1890,

1,767,518.

The rich alluvial soil of the Mississippi bottoms of West
Tennessee raises cotton, .corn and tobacco, and abounds in

forests and cedar and cypress morasses. The cotton crop is

less prominent in the great central basin of Middle Tennessee,

and the cereals, potatoes and live stock receive greater atten-

tion. Here also are vast forests of red cedar, and a luxuriant

growth of blue-grass. The valley of East Tennessee, consisting

of a succession of ridges and minor valleys, has a fertile soil,

and its crops correspond to those of Middle Tennessee. The
mountains of East Tennessee are covered with valuable forests

of pine and hemlock, chestnut and black walnut.

The agricultural products of this State include 80,000,000

bushels of corn, 9,000,000 of wheat, 8,000,000 of oats, 2,500,000

of potatoes, 320,000 tons of hay, 350,000 bales of cotton, and

from 25,000,000 to 40,000,000 pounds of tobacco, yearly. In the

production of tobacco it stands next to Kentucky and Virginia.

An annual crop of 650,000 bushels of peanuts is raised in the

western part of the State. Its live stock numbers over 3,500,000

head.

The State has extensive iron and coal mines, and its marbles

are of great variety and justly celebrated. There are also

large limestone and other quarries.

Anderson Co., N. E.—Population 15,128. Leading agricultural products:

1. corn; 2, wheat; 3, potatoes; 4, melons and fruit. Minerals: i, coal;

2, iron; 3, lead. Surface, mountains and valleys; no waste land, but
not all of county tillable; watered by streams and springs. Principal

town, Clinton; population, 1,198; leading industry, coal mining.

Bedford Co., C.—Population, 24,739. Leading agricultural products; i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, one-fifth hilly,

rolling and level in balance; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town. Shelbyville; population, 1,823; leading indus-
try, mercantile.
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Benton Co., N. W.—Population, 11,230. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn- 2, peanuts, 3, tobacco, 4, hay. Minerals iron. Surface, hilly;

soil, mixed; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Cam-

den; population, 330; leading industry, manufacturing.

Bledsoe Co., E.—Population, 6,134. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat- 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, peas. Minerals: coal. Surface, moun-

tains and valleys; soil, sandy in mountains, clay in valleys; wasteland,

red hills, gullies, etc. ; watered by streams and springs. Principal town.

Pikeville; population. 223; leading industries, mining and manufactur-

ing lumber. Several health resorts among mountains of county.

Blount Co., E.—Population, 17.589- Leading agricultural products, i, corn;

2, wheat; 2, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: i, slate; 2, iron. Surface, from

level in northwestern part to mountainous in southeastern part; soil,

principally clay; small percentage of waste land, m mountains; watered

by streams and springs. Principal town, MaryviUe; population, i,6S6;

leading industries, mercantile and manufacturing. Great deal of stock

raised in county.

Bradley Co., S. E.—Population, 13,607. Leading agricultural products, i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: i, lead; 2, iron. Surface,

rolling; soil, clay; about one-fifth waste land, in eastern part; watered
by streams. Principal town, Cleveland; population, 2,863; leading

industry, woolen manufacturing.

Campbell Co., N. E.—Population, 13,486. Leading agricultural products:

I, corn; 2, hay; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, lead;

4, zinc. Surface, mountainous; soil, clay; very little waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Jellico; population, 758; leading
industry, coal mining. Parts of mountains rocky and worthless except
for coal and timber.

Cannon Co., C.—Population, 12,197. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, clover; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly and
rolling, .soil, principally clay; no waste land, but some very poor land
in eastern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Woodbury; pop-
ulation, 576; leading industry, mercantile.

Carroll Co., W.—Population, 23,630. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, wheat, 4, grass and clover. No minerals. Surface,

hilly and level; soil, clay and sandy; one-fourth waste hilly land, in

southeastern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Huntingdon;
population. 707; leading industry, mercantile. Also a stock county.

Carter Co., N. E.—Population, 13,389. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, rye. Minerals: iron. Surface, largely

mountainous; soil, sandy in river bottoms, clay in uplands; some waste
mountainous land; watered by streams. Principal town, Elizabethton;

population, 734; leading industry, mercantile.

Cheatham Co., N.—Population, 8,845. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco: 2, corn, 3, wheat; 4, sorghum. Minerals: i. iron; 2, coal.

Surface, hilly; soil, principally clay, very little waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, A.shland City; population, 358; leading
industry, mercantile.

Chester Co., S. W.—Population. 9 069. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn: 2, cotton; 3, oats. 4 wheat. No minerals. Surface, hilly in west
half, level in east half; soil, clay and .sandy; about one-fourth waste
land, principally in western part; watered by streams. Principal town,
Henderson; population, 1,069; leading industry, mercantile.
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Claiborne Co., N. E.—Population, 15,103. Leading agricultural products:
1, corn; 2, hay and grass; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron;
3, zinc. Surface, mountainous, soil gravelly and poor on north side of
mountains, limestone and clay on south side; waste land, small per-
centage of mountain bluffs, principally in northwestern part; watered
by streams. Principal town. Tazewell; population, 342; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Clay Co., N.—Population. 7,260. Leading agricultural products: i. corn;
2. wheat; 3, oats; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil, clay;
about one-eighth waste land, in western part; watered by streams.
Principal town, Celina; population, 223; leading industry, mercantile.

Cocke Co., E.—Population, 16,523. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, grass. Minerals: iron. Surface, mountain-
ous; soil, clay and sandy; very little waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Newport; population, 658; leading industry, lumber.

Coffee Co., C.—Population, 13,827. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, iron; 2, coal; 3, lead.
Surface, level in east half,' hilly in west half; soil, clay and sandy;
about one-fourth barren land, in eastern part; waterecl by streams.
Principal town, Tullahoma; population, 2,439; leading industries, mer-
cantile and lumber. Also a stock raising county.

Crockett Co., W.—Population, 15,146. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, fruit; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Bell's Depot,
population, 690; leading industry, mercantile.

Cumberland Co., E.—Population, 5,376. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, stock; 3, fruit and vegetables; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Sur-
face, comparatively level; soil, sandy with clay subsoil; very little

waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Crossville; popula-
tion, 266; leading industry, mercantile.

Davidson Co., N.—Population, 108,174. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling;
soil, clay; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams. Princi-
pal town, Nashville; population, 76,168; leading industries, mercantile,
and flour and lumber manufacturing. Some noted stock farms in county.

Decatur Co., W.—Population, 8,995. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, peanuts; 4, wheat. Minerals, i.iron; 2, coal; 3, lead.
Surface, mountainous; soil, clay; one-fourth of county, in eastern and
northern parts, Jiilly and rocky; watered by streams and springs. Prin-
cipal town, Decaturville ;

population, 249; leading industry, mercantile.

De Kalb Co., C.—Population, 15,650. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, clover; 4, oats. Minerals: i, iron; 2, lead; 3, silver.

Surface, from level to mountainous; soil, principally clay; very little

waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, S'mithville; popula-
tion, 572; leading industry, mercantile.

Dickson Co., N.—Population, 13,645. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, tobacco; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: 1, iron; 2, coal. Surface,
hilly; soil, clay; very little waste land, in southern part; watered by
streams. Principal town, Dickson; population, 93S; leading industry,
iron manufacturing. County well suited to stock raising.

Dyer Co., W.—Population, 19,878. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton, 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy and black; very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Dyersburgh, population, 2,009; leading industries, mercantile and
manufacturing.
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Fayette Co., S. W.—Population, 28,878. Leading agricultural products:
1 cotton; 2, corn; 3, stock; 4, grass and hay. No minerals. Surface,
rolling, soil, alluvial; very little waste land; watei'ed by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Somerville; population, 892; leading industry, mercantile.
A large cotton producing county.

Fentress Co., N.—Population, 5,226. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat, 4, sorghum. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Surface,
from level to mountainous; soil, sandy and clay; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Jamestown; population, 84.

Franklin Co., S.—Population, 18,929. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat, 2, potatoes; 3, corn; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly and
level, soil, clay foundation; very little waste land, in northern part;

watered by streams. Principal town, Winchester; population, 1,313;
leading industry, mercantile.

Gibson Co., W.—Population, 35,859. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, cotton; 3, fruit; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Trenton: population, 1,693; leading industry, manufacturing.

Giles Co., S.—Population, 34,957. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, hay; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil, sandy
along streams, clay among hills; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Pulaski; population, 2,274; leading industry, manufac-
turing flour.

Grainger Co., N. E.—Population, 13,196. Leading agricultural products:
1, corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, iron; 2, coal; 3, lead.

Surface, from level to mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Rutledge; population, 143; lead-
ing industry, mercantile.

Greene Co., N. E,—Population, 26,614. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat, 2, corn; 3, tobacco; 4, oats. Minerals: i, iron; 2, barytes. Si:r-

face, mountainous and hilly; clay subsoil; very little mountainous waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Greeneville; population,
1,779; leading industry, manufacturing tobacco. Potatoes and cabbage
largely raised in mountainous section. Poultry and eggs also a large
source of revenue.

Grundy Co., C.—Population, 6,345. Leading agricultural products: i,corn;
2. wheat; 3, potatoes; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, lead. Sur-
face, mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; some mountainous waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Tracy City; population, 1,936;
leadmg industry, mining. About half of county in Cumberland Moun-
tains, but affords fine pasturage.

Hamblen Co., N. E.—Population, 11,418. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, tobacco. Minerals, i, marble; 2, iron; 3,
manganese. Surface, rolling; soil, clay; comparatively no waste land;
watered by streams and small lakes. Principal town, Morristown;
population, 1,999; leading industries, manufacturing flour, stoves and
machinery. County m the New Market Valley.

Hamilton Co., S. E.—Population, 53,482. Leading agricultural products
I, corn; 2, fruit; 3, vegetables; 4, dairy. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3,

limestone; 4. sandstone. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, princi-
pally clay: comparatively no waste land, watered by streams. Princi-
pal town, Chattanooga; population, 29.100; leading industries, manu-
factures of iron wood and clay. Chattanooga is also a railroad center
and distributing point. »
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Hancock Co., N. E.—Population, 10,342. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: 1, iron; 2, silver; 3, lead; 4,
zinc. Surface, mountainous and hilly; soil, clay and sandy; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Sneedville; population, 156;
leading industry, mercantile. Large numbers of stock raised, and an
agricultural county generally.

Hardeman Co., S. W.—Population, 21,029. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, corn; 2, cotton; 3, hay; 4, peas. Minerals: i,iron; 2, fire-clay.
Surface and soil, level and clay in west half, hilly and clay in east half,
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Bolivar; popula-
tion, 1,100; leading industry, mercantile.

Hardin Co., S. W.—Population, 17,698. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, cotton; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, iron; 2, chalk. Sur-
face and soil, level and sandy in west half, hilly and clay m east half;
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Savannah; popu-
lation, 1,087; leading indu.stry, mercantile.

Hawkins Co., N. E.—Population, 22,246. Leading agricultural products.
I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, apples. Minerals: i, marble; 2, iron; 3.
coal. Surface, mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Rogersville; population, 1,153,
leading industries, mercantile and lumber.

Haywood Co., W.—Population, 23,558. Leading agricultural products: i.

cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Browns-
ville; population, 2,516; leading industry, mercantile. County well
adapted to stock raising.

Henderson Co.,W.—Population, 16,336. Leading agricultural products : i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, hilly and
rolling; soil, sandy and clay; some worn-out land; watered by streams
and springs. Principal town, Lexington; population, 715; leading
industry, mercantile.

Henry Co., N. W.—Population, 21,070. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, stock. Minerals: iron. Surface, hilly

and level; soil, sandy and clay; some worn-out lands; watered by
streams. Principal town, Paris; population, 1,917; leading industries,

flouring and planing mills.

Hickman Co., C—Population, 14,499- Leading agricultural products: i,

corn: 2, peanuts; 3, wheat; 4, potatoes. Minerals: iron. Surface, hilly

and rocky; soil, clay; some poor land in northern part; watered by
streams. Principal town, Centerville; population, 498; leading indus-

try, mercantile.

Houston Co., N.—Population, 5,390. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3. oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, limestone; 2, iron; 3,

cement rock. Surface, hilly; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Erin; population, 789; leading industry,

manuafcturing lime.

Humphreys Co., C.—Population, 11.720. Leading agfricultural products: i.

peanuts; 2, corn; 3. wheat: 4. hay. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay; two-thirds of county hilly: watered by streams. Principal town,
Waverly; population, 702; leading industry, mercantile.

Jackson Co., N.—Population, 13,325. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, mountain-
ous; soil, mixed; very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Gainesboro; population, 462; leading industry, mercantile.
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James Co., S. E.—Population, 4,903. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3. oats; 4, hay. Minerals: iron. Surface, rolling, with

valleys; clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town', Ooltewah; population, 233; leading industry, powder manufac-

turing. Also a large stock interest in county.

Jefferson Co., E.—Population, 16,478. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: 1, zinc; 2, lead; 3, slate; 4,

marble. Surface, hilly; soil, principally clay; comparatively no waste

land; watered by streams. Principal town, Mossy Creek; population,

709; leading industries, manufacturing and mining.

Johnson Co., N. E.—Population, 8,858. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, timothy and clover; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: iron. Sur-

face, rnountainous; soil, mixed; very little waste land; watered by

streams. Principal town, Mountain City; population, 249; leading

industry, mercantile.

Knox Co., E.—Population, 59-557- Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, marble; 2, hmestone. Sur-

face, hilly; soil, clay; about one-sixth waste land; watered by streams

and springs. Principal town, Knoxville; population, 22,535; leading

industries, woolen mills, iron foundries, car works and marble mills.

Lake Co., N. W.—Population, 5,304. Leading agricultural products; 1,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, grass. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

black sandy loam; comparatively no waste land; watered by lakes.

Principal town, Tiptonville; population, 363; leading industry, mer-

cantile.

Lauderdale Co., W.—Population, 18,756. Leading agricultural products:

1, cotton; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, grass and clover. No minerals. Sur-

face and soil, generally level and sand}', but parts rolling and clay; small

percentage of waste land; watered by streams, lakes and springs. Prin-

cipal town, Ripley; population, 682; leading industry, mercantile.

Lawrence Co., S.—Population, 12,286. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, clover. Minerals: iron. Surface, level and
hilly; soil, clay and sandy; waste land, dividing ridge through central

part; watered by streams. Principal town, Lawrenceburg; population,

61 8; leading industry, mercantile.

Lewis Co., C.—Population, 2,555. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, clover. Minerals: iron. Surface, from level to

hilly; soil, sandy in river bottoms, clay in uplands; one-fourth waste
land except for timber growing on it; watered by streams and springs.
Principal town, Napier; leading industry, manufacturing iron.

Lincoln Co., S.—Population, 27,382. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, cotton; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, iron; 2, mineral paint.

Surface, hilly and rolling; soil, clay; about one-third waste land, in

southern and eastern parts; watered by streams. Principal town, Fay-
etteville; population, 2,410; leading industry, mercantile. The so-called

waste land (barrens) produces fine fruit and grapes, and, by using fer-

tilizers, good cotton.

Loudon Co., E.—Population, 9,273. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: i, marble; 2, iron. Surface,

rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,

Loudon; population, 942; leading industry, mercantile.
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McMinn Co., S. E.—Population, 17,890. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, clover and grass; 4, oats. Minerals: i, iron, 2.
marble. Surface, ridges, with intervening valleys; soil, gravelly among
hills, clay in valleys; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Athens; population, 2,224; leading industries, cotton and woolen
manufacturing.

McNairy Co., S. W.—Population, 15,510. Leading agricultural products:
1. corn; 2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling;
soil, sandy in western part, clay in eastern part; one-fourth waste land,'
in northwestern part; watered by streams and springs. Principal town,
Adamsville; population, 459; leading industry, mercantile. A good
stock county.

Macon Co., N.—Population, 10,878. Leading agricultural products: i,corn;
2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, tobacco. No minerals. Surface, hilly and level-
soil, clay in north half, sandy in south half; about one-fifth poor land;
watered by streams. Principal town. La Fayette; popiilation, 256; lead-
ing industry, manufacturing lumber.

Madison Co., W.—Population, 30,497. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,
sand}-; some worn-out lands; watered by streams. Principal town,
Jackson; population, 10,039; leading industries, cotton-seed oil mills!
woolen mills, machine shops and foundry.

Marion Co., S. E.—Population, 15,411. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, potatoes; 4, wheat. Minerals: coal. Surface, moun-
tainous in northern part; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land but moun-
tain tops; watered by streams. Principal town. South Pittsburg; pop-
ulation, 1,479; leading industry, manufacturing.

Marshall Co., C.—Population, 18,906. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, clover. No minerals. Surface and soil, level
and clay in north half, hilly and sandy in south half; small percentage
of waste land, in northern part; watered by streams. Principal town,
Lewisburg; population, 631; leading industry, mercantile. Blue-grass
lands in county, and stock raising an important industry.

Maury Co., C.—Population, 38,112. Leading agricultural products: 1,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, dairy. Minerals: iron. Surface, gener-
ally rolling; soil, clay in sections; no waste land; watered by streams.
Prmcipal town, Columbia; population, 5,370; leading industries, mer-
cantile and manufacturing.

Meigs Co., S. E.—Population, 6,930. Leading agricultural products: i,

com; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: iron. Surface, hills and val-
leys; soil, clay and sandy; very little waste land, in northern part;
watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Decatur; population.
223 ; leading industry, mercantile. County also adapted to stock raising.

Monroe Co., S. E.—Population, 15,329. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, iron; 2, gold; 3, silver.
Surface, rolling, with level valleys; soil, clay; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town. Sweet Water; population, 879; leading
industry, mercantile. Sweet Water also a grain market.

Montgomery Co., N.—Population, 29,697. Leading agricultural products:
I, tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, hay. Minerals: i, iron; 2, limestone.
Surface, level; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams and
springs. Principal town, Clarksville; population, 7,924; leading indus-
try, manufacturing tobacco.

52
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Moore Co., S.—Population, 5,975. Leading agricultural products: i, com;
2, stock; 3, wheat; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil, clay;

comparatively no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Lynchburgh; population, 500; leading industry, distilling. The raising

of fine stock an important industry of county.

Morgan Co., N. E.—Population, 7,639. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruits and vegetables; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, rye. Minerals: i, coal; 2,

iron; 3, sandstone. Surface, rolling; soil, clay; some waste land,

watered by streams. Principal town, Wartburg; population, 206; lead-

ing industry, mercantile.

Obion Co., N. W.—Population, 27,273. Leading agricultural products; i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, cotton. No minerals. Surface, hilly and
level; soil, sandy loam with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town. Union City; population, 3,441;
leading industries, mercantile and manufacturing.

Overton Co., N.—Population, 12,039. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay.. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, litho-

graph stone. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, sandy and clay, the
latter predominating; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Livingston; population, 320; leading industry, mercantile.

Perry Co., C.—Population, 7,785. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, peanuts; 3, wheat; 4, rj^e. Minerals; iron. Surface, hilly; soil, clay
and sand)^ small percentage of waste land (some sandy barrens along
streams); watered by streams. Principal town. Linden; population,

330; leading industry, mercantile.

Pickett Co., N.—Population, 4,736. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, zinc; 3, lead. Surface,
mountainous in eastern part, rolling in balance; soil, clay loam; some
land unfit for farming, but covered with valuable timber; watered by
streams. Principal town, Byrdstown; population, 35. Stock raising a
leading industry of county.

Polk Co., S. E.—Population, 8,361. Leading agricultural products: i,corn;
2, cotton; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, copper; 2, iron; 3, marble; 4,

slate. Surface, mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land;
watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Ducktown; popula-
tion, 221; leading industry, mining.

Putnam Co., N.—Population, 13,683. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, stock. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Surface,
hilly in western part, level in central and mountainous in eastern; soil,

varied; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Cookeville;
population, 469; leading industry, mercantile.

Rhea Co., E,—Population, 12,647. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i,coal; 2, iron; 3, building stone.
Surface, generally level; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Dayton; population, 2,719; leading industry, manufac-
turing pig iron.

Roane Co., E.—Population, 17,418. Leading agricultural products: i,com;
2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, limestone. Sur-
face, hills and valleys; soil, principally clay, small percentage of waste
land (gravelly hills); watered by streams and springs. Principal town,
Harriman; population, 716; leading industry, manufacturing iron.
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Robertson Co., N.—Population, 20,078. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling;
soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Spring-
field; population, 1,372; leading industry, mercantile. Several whiskey
distilleries in county.

Rutherford Co., C—Population, 35,097. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, cotton; 4, grasses. Minerals: lead. Surface, level;
soil, clay; small percentage of waste land, in eastern part; watered by
streams. Principal town, Murfreesboro ; population, 3,739, leading
mdustry, lumber.

Scott Co., N. E.—Topulation, 9,794. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, hay; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: 1, coal; 2, fire-clay; 3, sand-
stone. Surface, hilly and mountainous; soil, sandy in ridges, clay in
valleys; very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Helenwood; population, 299; leading industry, mining. Stock raising
an important industry of county.

Sequatchie Co., S. E.—Population, 3,027. Leading agricultural products:
1, corn; 2, stock; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, mar-
ble. Surface, mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Dunlap; population, 332; leading
industry, mercantile. Sequatchie Valley runs through county.

Sevier Co., E.—Population, 18,761. Leading agricultural products: i.corn;
2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, iron; 2, lead; 3, gold; 4, sil-

ver. Surface, level, rolling and mountainous; soil, clay in uplands,
sandy in bottoms; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Sevierville; population, 283; leading industry, mercantile.

Shelby Co., S. W.—Population, 112,740. Leading agricultural products: 1,

cotton; 2, corn; j, potatoes; 4, strawberries. No minerals. Surface,
level; soil, alluvial; some waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Memphis, population, 64,495; leading industries, manufacturing
and shipping.

Smith Co., N.—Population, 18,404. Leading agricultural products: i.com
and hogs; 2, wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, moun-
tains and valleys; soil, black gravelly in uplands, sandy in valleys; very
little waste lan^; watered by streams. Principal town, Carthage; pop-
ulation, 478; leading industry, mercantile.

Stewart Co., N.—Population, 12,193. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: iron. Surface, diversi-
fied; soil, principally clay; one-tenth hilly land, and waste except for
iron ore; watered "by streams. Principal town, Dover; population, 347;
leading industry, mining.

Sullivan Co., N. E.—Population, 20,879. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, clov^er-seed; 4, oats. Minerals: i, iron; 2, slate.

Surface, mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by
streams. Prmcipal town, Bristol; population, 3,324; leading industries,
manufacturing iron, tobacco, and lumber.

Sumner Co., N.—Population, 23,668. Leading agricultural products. 1,

corn; 2, wheat: 3. tobacco; 4. potatoes. Surface and soil, level and
limestone in south half, hilly and freestone in north half, some poor
land in northern part, but well timbered; watered by streams. Pnnci-

Eal town. Gallatm; population, 2,078; leading industries, spoke and
andle factory and roller mills. A blue-grass and stock county.
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Tipton Co., W.—Population, 24,271. Leading agricultural products i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, grass and clover. No minerals. Surface,
rolling; soil, clay and loam; small percentage of overflowed land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Covington; population, 1,067,

leading industries, cotton compress and cotton-seed oil mills.

Trousdale Co., N.—Population, 5,850. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, clover. Minerals: i, lead; 2, copper.

Surface, rolling; soil, sandy and dark; no waste land; watered by-

streams and springs. Principal town, Hartsville; population, 654,
leading industry, mercantile.

Unicoi Co., C.—Population, 4,619. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, oats. Minerals: iron. Surface, moun-
tainous; soil, clay; about one-fifth waste land, in southern part; watered
by streams. Principal town, Erwin; population, 156; leading industry,

lumber.

Union Co., N. E.—Population, 11,459. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, stock; 3, corn; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, iron; 2, lead; 3, zinc.

Surface, hilly, with broad valleys; soil, sandy among hills, clay in val-

leys; some waste land, in northern part; watered by streams. Princi-

pal town, Luttrell; leading industry, brick manufacturing.

Van Buren Co., C.—Population, 2,863. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, stock. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Surface,
mountainous; soil, clay in north half, sandy in south half; one-sixth
waste land, in eastern and southern parts; watered by streams and
springs. Principal town, Spencer; population, 13S; leading industry,

mercantile.

Warren Co., C.—Population, 14,413. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, stock. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, kaolin. Sur-
face, hilly in eastern part, level in balance; soil, clay; one-sixth moun-
tainous, but not waste; watered by streams. Principal town, McMinn-
ville; population, 1,677; leading industries, cotton and woolen mills, and
wood factory.

Washington Co., N. E.—Population, 20,354. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, wheat; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, grass. Minerals: i, iron; 2, lead.

Surface, rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; w?tered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Johnson City; population, 4,161; leading industry, mercan-
tile.

Wayne Co., S.—Population, 11,471. Leading agricultural products i.corn;

2, peanuts; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals iron. Surface and soil, hilly

and sandy, level and clay; small percentage of waste land, in southern
part; watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Clifton; popu-
lation, 529; leading industry, mercantile.

Weakley Co., N. W.—Population, 28,955. Leading agricultural products;
1. corn; 2, cotton; 3, tobacco; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface. roU-
nig; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town.
Martin; population, 1,367; leading industry, mercantile. The bottom
lands of county are sometimes overflowed, and are utilized principally
for the growing of grasses.

White Co., C.—Population, 12,348. Leading agricultural products: i.corn,
2. wheat; 3. oats; 4. fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Surface, rolling

and mountainous; soil, clay; about one-eighth waste land along Cum-
berland river m eastern part; watered by streams. Principal town.
Sparta, population, 712; leading industry, mercantile.
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Williamson Co., C.—Population, 26.321. Leading agricultural products, i

wheat; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, millet-seed. No minerals. Surface
generally rolling; soil, clay; comparatively no waste land, watered by
streams. Principal town, Franklin, population, 2,250; leading industry,
milling.

Wilson Co., N.—Population, 27,148. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling, soil,

clay in south half, sandy in north half, .some waste land, in northern
part; watered by streams. Principal town, Lebanon, population, 1,883;
leading industry, milling. The most important industry of county is

stock raising.

COUNTIES OF TEXAS.

Settled at San Antonio in 1690. Founded by the Spanish.

Admitted into the Union in 1845. Population in 1890, 2,235,523.

Texas is by far the largest State in the Union, having an

area of 274,356 square miles, and a coast line of 375 miles.

Along the coast the leading crops are cotton, sugar-cane, rice,

sweet-potatoes, vegetables, and fruits. In the line of counties

just back from the coast, principally of a soil known as black

waxy, are produced all kinds of grain, also cotton and other

products, and the finest pasturage is afforded. The largest

population of Texas is found in these counties. In the north-

western part of the State, lying in the basins of the Red and

Canadian rivers, and known as the Panhandle of Texas, the

soil is a rich loam, and farming is beginning to receive atten-

tion, the main crops raised being grains. This section was for-

merly devoted entirely to the herding of vast numbers of cattle

and other stock, which is still the only industry of western and

west central Texas, where little surface water is found, and

wells with wind-mills are the principal means oi obtaining

water. Irrigation is being developed to soine extent along the

Rio Grande river and in other sections, and with the incoming

immigration and steadily increasing population, agriculture is

becoming more and more important.

Texas is the foremost State in the production of cotton, pro-

ducing more than 1,200,000 bales yearly, with an annual product
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of cotton-seed exceeding 600,000 tons. The wheat crop has

reached 5,000,000 bushels, the corn crop, 27,000,000; and the

oat crop, 18,000,000. 12,000,000 pounds of sugar, with 1,200,000

gallons of syrup, are produced from sugar-cane. Sorghum

sugar and molasses yield over $1,000,000 yearly.

Texas raises more cattle than any other State, the number

exceeding 4,000,000, and leads all other States in the produc-

tion of wool, the annual wool clip reaching nearly 25,000,000

pounds. Swine number about 2,000,000, and horses and mules

over 1,000,000.

The minerals of Texas are not greatly developed, but iron

and coal abound in the eastern part of the State, which is also

well timbered, and gold, silver, lead, copper and other minerals

are found in the southwestern part of the State beyond the

Pecos river. Marbles, granites, gypsum, limestone, sandstone

and salt abound in different sections.

Anderson Co., E.—Population, 20,923. Leading agricultural products: i.

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, water-melons. Minerals: iron. Surface, gen-
erally level; soil, sandy; waste land, some rocky mountains, in north-
western part; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Pales-
tine; population, 5,838; leading industries, railroad machine shops, oil

mills and cotton compress.

Andrews Co., W.—Population, 24. Stock raising the only industry of

county. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, sandy; some alkali waste
land; very little surface water. No towns.

Angelina Co., E.—Population, 6,306. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, sugar-cane; 4, sweet-potatoes. Minerals: coal (unde-
veloped). Surface, rolling; soil, black and red clay and alluvial; no
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Lufkin; population,

529; leading industry, lumber.

Aransas Co., S.—Population, 1,824. Leading agricultural products: i.

grapes; 2, vegetables; 3, sweet-potatoes; 4, melons and small fruits.

Minerals: i, phosphate; 2, clays; 3, pumice-stone; 4, asphaltum. Sur-
face, rolling and level; soil, sandy loam, rich with shell phosphate; no
waste land; watered by lakes. Principal town, Rockport; population,
1,069; leading industry, fish and oysters. There are large shipments of
fish and oysters from this county, also of all sorts of sea-fowls.

Archer Co., N.—Population, 2,101. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat, 2, stock; 3, cotton; 4, corn. Minerals, i, copper; 2, coal. Sur-
face, one-third hilly, rolling in balance; soil, sandy with clay subsoil,
very little waste land, in western part, watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town. Archer City; population, 135; leading industry, mer-
cantile. The Cross Timbers* of Texas cross the southern part of
county,

Two belts of forest, of post oaks and black jack oaks, from ten to fifteen miles wide,
the longest belt being 135 miles m length.
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Armstrong Co., W.—Population, 944. Leading agricultural products; 1,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, sorghum; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, gently

rolling; soil, sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Princi-

pal town, Claude; population, 285; leading industry, mercantile.

Atascosa Co., S.—Population, 6,459. Leading agricultural products, i,

stock; 2, cotton; 3, corn; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling,

soil, sandy loam; one-fifth waste land, in northwestern part; not well

watered. Principal town, Pleasanton; population, 367; leading indus-

try, mercantile.

Austin Co., S. E.—Population, 17,859. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

black waxy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal

town, Bellville; population, S07; leading industry, mercantile.

Bailey Co., N. W.—Stock raising the leading industry of county. No m'n-
erals. Surface, level; soil, sandy; no wasteland; watered by lakes. No
towns.

Bandera Co., C.—Population, 3,795. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, cotton; 3, corn; 4, oats. No minerals developed. Surface,

mountainous; soil, black waxy; about one-half waste land (rocky hills

scattered throughout county); well watered by streams. Principal town.

Bandera; population, 372; leading industries, flour milling and cotton-

gins.

Bastrop Co., C—Population, 20,736. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit and vegetables. Minerals: i, coal; 2,

iron. Surface, partly level, partly hilly and broken; soil, sandy and
black; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Bastrop;

population, 1,634; leading industry, mercantile.

Baylor Co., N.—Population, 2,595. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, cotton. Minerals: i. copper; 2, silver; 3,

iron. Surface, level; soil, clay and sandy; very little broken waste

land, in northern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Seymour;
population, 1,125; leading industry, mercantile.

Bee Co., S.—Population, 3,720. Leading agricultural products: i, cotton;

2, corn; 3, vegetables; 4, fruit (grapes, oranges and bananas). No min-

erals. Surface, one-half level, one-half broken; soil, black sandy with

clay subsoil; no waste land; not well watered, by streams. Principal

town, Beeville; population, 1,311; leading industry, mercantile.

Bell Co., C—Population, 33,377- Leading agricultural products: i, cotton;

2, com; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, mountainous and
hilly; soil black waxy; some mountainous waste land, in northwestern

part; well watered by streams. Principal town, Belton; population,

3,000; leading industry, mercantile.

Bexar Co., S.—Population, 49,266. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, cotton; 3, corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, sandy and black waxy; very little waste land; watered by streams.

Principal town, San Antonio; population, 37.673; leading wool market

of Texas, and largest American market for horses and mules.

Blanco Co., C—Population, 4,649. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: 1, lithograph stone; 2, iron;

3, gold. Surface mountainous; soil, sandy in north half, clay in south

half; large portion of county not tillable, but affords fine pastur.age;

watered by streams. Principal town, Blanco; population, 269; leading

industry, mercantile. Stock raising one of the leading industries of

county.
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Borden Co., N. W.—Population, 222. Stock raising the onljr real industry
of county. No minerals developed. Surface, rolling prairie; soil, sandy;
no waste land; well watered by streams. Principal town, Gail.

Bosque Co., C.—Population, 14,224. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, wheat; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, mountainous;
soil, black waxy; no waste land; well watered by streams. Principal
town, Meridian; population, 1,037; leading industry, mercantile.

Bowie Co., N. E.—Population, 20,267. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, sugar-cane; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, lignitei 2, iron.

Surface, level; soil, sandy; small percentage of waste land; well watered
by strean-s and lakes. Principal town, Texarkana; population, 6,380;

city is on State line, part of it, including the postoflfice, being in Arkan-
sas; leading mdustry, manufacturing. Noted mineral springs in county.

Brazoria Co., S. E.—Population, 11,506. Leading agricultural products:

I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, sugar-cane; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface,
level; soil, sandy and black waxy; small percentage of waste land along
gulf; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Brazoria; 'popu-
lation, 432; leading industry, mercantile.

Brazos Co., C.—Population, 16,650. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, millet. No minerals. Surface, principally
level; soil, mixed; very little waste land; well watered by streams.
Principal town, Bryan; population, 2,979; leading industries, cotton-

seed oil mills, and mercantile.

Brewster Co., W.—Population, 710. Stock raising the only industry of
county. Minerals: i, silver; 2, coal; 3, gold (all undeveloped). Surface
mountainous; soil, sandy loam; some waste land along Rio Grande
river; not well watered, by springs. Principal towji, Alpine; popula-
tion, 396; leading industry, mercantile.

Briscoe Co., N. W.—Leading agricultural products: i, stock; 2, forage
crops; 3, wheat; 4, corn. Minerals: coal. Surface, three-fourths level,

one-fourth broken; soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by lakes
and streams. Principal town, Silverton; population, 20.

Brown Co., C.—Population. 11,421. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals developed. Surface,
generally level, with some hills; soil, sandy and black waxy; no waste
land; watered by creeks. Principal town, Brownwood; population,

2,176; leading industry, mercantile.

Buchel Co., W.—Population, 298. Cattle raising the only industry of

county. No minerals. Surface, mountainous, soil, rocky; one-third
waste land; cattle depend mostly upon wells for water (one small stream
running through county). Principal town, Marathon; population, 35.

Burleson Co., C.—Population, 13,001. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, sweet-potatoes; 4, vegetables and fruits. No minerals.

Surface, rolling; soil, principally clay; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Caldwell; population, 1,250; leading industries, mercan-
tile and machinery.

Burnet Co., C.—Population, 10,747. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock, 2. cotton; 3, corn, 4, oats. Minerals: i, iron; 2, granite; 3. litho-

graph stone; 4, marble. Surface, one-third hilly, balance rolling; soil,

'sandy in bottom lands, black in uplands; no waste land; well watered
by streams. Principal town, Burnet; population, 1.454; leading indus-

try, mercantile.
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Caldwell Co., C.—Population, 15,769. Leading agricultural products, i,

stock; 2, cotton; 3, corn; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface and soil, rolling
and black waxy in northwest half, hilly and sandy in southeast half;
no waste land; watered by streams and artificial ponds. Principal town,
Luling; population, 1,792; leading industry, mercantile.

Calhoun Co., S.—Population, 815. Leading products: i, cattle and horses;
2, fish and oysters; 3, cotton; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, level;
soil, sandy and black loam; some marshy waste land in southeastern
part; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town. Port Lavaca;
population, 365; leading industry, fish and oysters.

Callahan Co., N.—Population, 5,457. Leading agricultural products; i,

stock; 2, cotton; 3, wheat; 4, corn. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Surface,
rolling; soil, mixed; one-fifth waste land, in eastern part; watered by
streams. Principal town, Baird; population, 850, leading industry,
mercantile.

Cameron Co., S.—Population, 14,424. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, sugar-cane; 3, cotton; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, rolling
and level; soil, black loam and sand}'; no waste land; watered by Rio
Grande river and lakes. Principal town, Brownsville; population, 6,134;
leading industry, mercantile.

Camp Co., N. E.—Population, 6,624. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i.iron; 2, coal. Surface,
hilly and level; soil, sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams,
spnngs and lakes. Principal town, Pittsburg; population, 1,203; lead-
ing industries, mercantile and manufacturing.

Carson Co., N. W.—Population, 356. Leading agricultural products; i,

stock; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

dark loam; no waste land; not well watered, by streams. Principal
town. Panhandle.

Cass Co., N. E.—Population, 22,554. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, sugar-cane. Minerals: i, iron; 2, coal; 3,

lead. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy loam; no waste land; well watered
by streams. Principal town, Atlanta; population, 1,764; leading indus-
tries, mercantile and lumber.

Castro Co., N. W.—Population, 9. Leading agricultural products: i, stock;

2, forage crops; 3, wheat. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, black
sandy; no waste land; not well watered, by streams and lakes. Stock
raising the only real industry of county.

Chambers Co., S. E.—Population, 2,241. Leading agricultural products : i.

stock; 2, cotton; 3, potatoes; 4, fruit and vegetables. Minerals: shell

and marl. Surface, comparatively level; soil, black loam and sandy;
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Wallisville; pop-
ulation, 83.

Cherokee Co., E.—Population, 22,975. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, fruit; 3, corn; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, iron; 2, marl; 3,

kaolin; 4, mica. Surface, rolling; soil, varied; no wa.ste land; watered
by streams and springs. Principal town. Rusk; population, 1,383;
leading industry, manufacturing.

Childress Co., N. W.—Population, 1,175. Leading agricultural products:
I, stock; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Surface, roll-

mg; soil, sandy; no wasteland; watered by streams and artificial lakes.

Pnncipal town, Childress; population, 621; leading industry, mercantile.
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Clay Co., N.—Population. 7,503. Leading agricultural products; i, wheat;
2, cotton; 3, corn; 4, oats. Minerals; 1, copper; 2, coal (undeveloped).
Surface, slightly rolling; soil, sandy and clay; comparatively no waste
land, well watered by streams. Prmcipal town, Henrietta; population,

2,100; leading industry, mercantile. Stock raising one of the leading
industries of county.

Cochran Co., W.—Stock raising the only industry of county. No minerals.

Surface, level; soil, sandy; no waste land; very little surface water.
No towns.

Coke Co., N. W.—Population, 2,059. Leading .agricultural products, i

wheat; 2, cotton; 3, forage crops; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface,

hilly, soil, clay; small percentage of waste land along Colorado river;

well watered by streams. Principal town, Robert Lee.

Coleman Co., C.—Population, 6,112. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, sorghum. Minerals: 1, coal; 2, iron; 3,

copper. Surface, rolling; soil, mixed; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Coleman; population, 906; leading industry,

flour milling.

Collin Co., N. E.—Population, 36,736. Leading agricultural products; i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

black waxy; no waste land; w^atered by small streams and springs.

Principal towm, McKinney; population, 2,489; leading industries, cot-

ton-seed oil mill, compress, and ice factory.

Collingsworth Co., N. W.—Population, 357. Leading agricultural pro-

ducts: I, wheat; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, sweet-potatoes. Minerals: gyp-
sum. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy; no waste land; well watered by
streams. Principal town, Wellington.

Colorado Co., S. E.—Population, 19,512. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton and cotton-seed; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals.
Surface, generally level; soil, black sandy and alluvial; no waste land;
well watered by streams. Principal town, Columbus; population, 2,199;
leading industry, mercantile.

Comal Co., C.—Population, 6,398. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sorghum. No minerals. Surface, hilly and
level; soil, black; one-fourth wasteland, in northwestern part; watered
by streams. Principal town, New Braunfels; population, 1,608; lead-
ing industry, mercantile.

Comanche Co., C.—Population, 15,608. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4. oats. No minerals developed. Surface,
rolling; soil, varied; no w^aste land; watered by streams, springs and
tanks. Principal town, Comanche; population, 1,226; leading indus-
try, machinery.

Concho Co., C.—Population, 1,065. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, wheat; 3. cotton; 4, sorghum (for feed). No minerals devel-
oped. Surface, generally rolling; soil, dark loam; no waste land (about
half farming land and half grazing land); watered by streams. Princi-
pal town, Paint Rock; population, 323; leading industry, mercantile.

Cooke Co., N.—Population, 24,696. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, oats. Minerals, building stone. Surface,
rolling; soil, sandy in east half, black land in west half, waste land,
rocky along Red river, watered by streams. Principal town, Gaines-
ville; population, 6,594; leading industries, mercantile and flouring.
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Coryell Co., C—Population, 16,873. Leading agricultural products: i.

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling near
streams, balance level prairie; soil, black waxy and sandy; some scatter-
ing waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Gatesville; pop-
ulation, 1,375; leading industry, mercantile.

Cottle Co., N. W.—Population, 240. Leading agricultiiral products: i,
stock; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, sugar-cane. Minerals: copper. Surface,
level; soil, sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town. Paducah. Stock raising the leading industry of county.

Crane Co., W.—Population, 15. Stock raising the leading industry of
county. No mmerals developed. Surface, mountainous in eastern
part; soil, sandy loam; some waste land; Pecos river on southern bound-
ary. No towns.

Crockett Co., W.—Population, 194. Stock raising the only industry of
county. No minerals. Surface, diversified; soil, clay; waste land along
Pecos river; very little water, principally from drilled wells. Principal
town, Ozona.

Crosby Co., N. W.—Population, 346. Leading agricultural products; i,
stock; 2, forage crops; 3, wheat; 4, fn:it. No minerals. Surface, three-
fourths level, balance hilly; soil, dark loam; no waste land; hilly part
watered by streams and springs; prairie dotted with sinks which catch
and hold the surface water almost the year round, which, on account of
the high altitude, does not stagnate; these basins are usually round,
from one-fourth to one-half mile in diameter. Inexhaustible supplies of
water are also obtained by boring wells from 75 to 150 feet deep and
erecting wind-mills. Principal town, Emma.

Dallam Co., N. W.—Population, 112. Stock raising the only industry of
county. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy; some waste land
(sand hills) in central part; watered by two small streams and wells with
wind-mills. Principal town, Texline. County mostly owned by a large
cattle company, and no farming done.

Dallas Co., N. E.—Population, 67,042. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

black waxy; very little waste land, in southeastern part; watered by
streams. Principal town, Dallas; population, 38,067; leading industry,
manufacturing. Dallas also a large railroad center.

Dawson Co., N. W.—Population, 29. Stock raising the only industry of
county. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, sandy; no waste land; not
well watered.

Deaf Smith Co., N. W.—Population, 179. Leading agricultural products:
I, stock; 2, forage crops; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface,
level; soil, sandv; no waste land; moderately watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town. La Plata.

D^elta Co., N. E.—Population, 9. 11 7. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy and black waxy; comparatively no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Cooper; population, 629; leading industry,
mercantile.

Denton Co., N.—Population, 21,289. Leading agricultural products: i.

cotton; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, slightly
rolling; soil, black waxy and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town. Denton; population, 2,558; leading industry, mercantile.
A belt of the Cross Timbers runs through county.
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De Witt Co., S.—Population, 14,307. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, stock; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, slighth' roll-

ing; soil, varied, principally loam; small percentage of waste land, in
eastern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Cuero; population,
1,442; leading industries, cotton-gins and factories.

Dickens Co., N. W.—Population, 295. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, forage crops; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, hilly

in north half, level in south half; soil, sandy loam; some waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Espuela.

Dimmit Co., S.—Population, 1,049. Leading agricultural products: i, stock;
2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, copper. Surface, gen-
erally level; soil, varied; comparatively no waste land; watered by
streams, lakes and springs. Principal town, Carrizo Springs; popula-
tion, 289; leading industry, mercantile. Stock raising the leading indus-
try of county.

Donley Co., N. W.—Population, 1,056. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, forage crops; 3, wheat; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, roll-

ing: soil, clay and sandy; about one-third waste land, along water
courses; watered by streams. Principal town. Clarendon; population,

949; leading industry, mercantile. But little farming done in county.

Duval Co., S.—Population, 7,598. Leading agricultural products: i, stock;
2, cotton; 3, corn. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, black sandy;
not well watered, subject to drouth. Principal town, San Diego; pop-
ulation, 1,877; mercantile and cotton-ginning are leading industries.
Petroleum in county, but undeveloped.

Eastland Co., N.—Population, 10,373. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, stock. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, silver;

4, gold. Surface, some mountains, but generally level; soil, three-
fourths sandy, one-fourth black waxy; comparatively no waste land;
not well watered by streams and artificially. Principal town, Cisco;
population, 1,063; leading industry, mercantile.

Ector Co., W.—Population, 224. Stock raising the only industry of county.
No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy loam; some waste land, m
western part; no streams, but plenty of water at a depth of 50 feet.

Principal town, Odessa.

Edwards Co., S.—Population, 1,970. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, fruit; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. Minerals: kaolin. Surface, hilly;

soil, clay and black loam; waste land, one-half good only for grazing;
south half watered by streams, north half by wells. Principal town,
Rock Springs. Wool growing the leading industry of county.

Ellis Co., N. E.—Population, 31,774. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

black waxy; small percentage of waste land along streams; watered
by streams. Principal town, Waxahachie; population, 3,076; leading
industry, mercantile. •

El Paso Co., W.—Population, 15,678. Agriculture by irrigation in the val-
ley of the Rio Grande below the city of El Paso. Leading products: i,

fruit; 2, alfalfa; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3, cop-
per; 4, lead. Surface, from level to mountainous; soil, generally sandy;
county largely waste outside of irrigated districts; watered principally
by irrigation. Principal town. El Paso; population, 10,338; leading
industries, smelting ores and trade with Mexico. Stock raising the lead-
ing industry of county.
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Encinal Co,, S.—Population, 2 744. Leading agricultural products. 1,

stock; 2. fruit; 3, corn. No minerals developed. Surface, generally
rolling: soil, sandy, very little waste land; not well watered, by streams.

Erath Co., N.—Population, 21.594. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2. corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, mountains in

northern and southeastern parts, rolling in balance; soil,black waxy and
sandy; very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Stephenville; population, 909; leading industry, mercantile.

Falls Co., C.—Population, 20,706. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, millet. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy river bottoms and black prairies; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Marlin; population, 2,058; leading industry,

mercantile.

Fannin Co., N. E.—Population, 38,709. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, slightly roll-

ing; soil, sandv in north half; black waxy in south half; no waste land;
, watered artificially. Principal town, Bonham; population, 3,361; lead-
ing industry, cotton-seed oil manufacturing.

Fayette Co., C.—Population, 31,481. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: i, kaolin; 2, building stone.
Surface, rolling; soil, sandy clay and black waxy; very small percentage
of waste land, in west central part; watered by streams. Principal
town. La Grange; population, 1,626; leading industries, cotton-seed oil

mill, compress, and gins.

Fisher Co., N. W.—Population, 2,996. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandj^; a narrow strip of waste land; watered by streams and lakes.
Principal town, Roby.

Floyd Co., N. W.—Population, 529. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, vegetables. No minerals. Surface, level;
soil, dark loam; comparatively no waste land; no surface water, but an
inexhaustible supply at a depth of 30 to 200 feet. Principal town, Floy-
dada.

Foard Co., N.—Leading agricultural products: i, wheat; 2, oats; 3. stock; 4.
forage crops. Minerals: i, copper; 2, gypsum. Surface, hilly in north-
ern part, rolling in balance; soil, sandy loam with clay subsoil, some
waste land; not well watered, by streams. Principal towm, Crowell.

Foley Co., S. W.—Population. 25. Cattle raising the only industry of
county. No minerals developed. Surface, hilly; soil, sandy; some
waste land; not well watered, by streams. No towns.

Fort Bend Co., S. E.—Population, 10,586. Leading agricultural products:
I, sugar-cane; 2, cotton; 3, corn; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, level;
soil, red sandy loam; no waste land; well watered by streams and lakes.
Principal town, Richmond; population, 993; leading industry, mercan-
tile.

Franklin Co., N. E.—Population, 6,481. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, fruit. Minerals; i, iron; 2, coal (both
undeveloped). Surface, rolling; soil, gray and dark sandy; no waste
land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town. Mount Vernon;
population, 589; leading industry, mercantile.
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Freestone Co., E.—Population, 15.987. Leading agricultural products: 1.

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sugar-cane and sorghum-cane. Minerals: i,

iron; 2, coal (both undeveloped). Surface, rolling; soil, clay and sandy;

about one-eighth waste land, in southeastern part; watered by streams

and lakes. Principal town. Fairfield; population, 499; leading industry,

mercantile.

Frio Co., S.—Population, 3,112. Leading agricultural products: i. stock;

2, cotton; 3, corn; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolhng; soil, sandy;

one-fifth waste land, in northwestern part; watered prmcipally by arte-

sian and bored wells—two streams and one lake m county. Prmcipal

town, Pearsall; population, 766; leading industry, mercantile.

Gaines Co., W.—Population, 68. Stock raising the leading industry of

county. Minerals; salt. Surface, level; soil, sandy; very httle waste

land; no surface water. No towns.

Galveston Co., S. E.—Population, 31,476. County devoted to fruit and
vegetable raising and nursery stock; no grain raised, and but little cot-

ton. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered
by bayous. Principal town, Galveston; population, 29,084; leading

industry, shipping (third cotton shipping port in the United States).

Garza Co., W.—Population, 14. Stock raising the only industry of county.

No minerals. Surface, hilly and level; soil, sandy loam; some waste
land; watered by Brazos river. No towns.

Gillespie Co., C—Population, 7,056. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, oats. Minerals: granite. Surface, level

and hilly; soil, sandy and black; some waste land; watered by streams.

Principal town, Fredericksburgh
;
population, 1,532; leading industry,

mercantile.

Glasscock Co., W.—Population, 208. Stock raising the only industry of

county. No minerals Surface, rolling; soil, black and sandy; no waste
land; watered only by wells. Principal town, Garden City.

Goliad Co., S.—Population, 5,910. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, cotton; 3, grass; 4, melons. No minerals. Surface, generally roll-

ing and level; soil, black along streams, sandy loam in uplands; no
waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Goliad;
population, 885; leading industry, mercantile. Stock raising an impor-
tant industry of county.

Gonzales Co., S.—Population, 18.016. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, cotton; 3, corn; 4, sugar-cane. Minerals: coal (undeveloped).
Surface, hilly along river, rolling in balance; soil, sandy and black loam;
comparatively no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Gonzales; population, 1,641; leading industries, ginning and milling.

Gray Co., N. W.—Population, 203. Stock raising the leading industry of

county. No minerals. Surface, hilly and level; soil, principally clay;

about one-fifth waste land, in central part; portions of county watered
by creeks.

Grayson Co., N. E.—Population, 53.211. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

black waxy; comparatively no waste land; a few streams, but watered
principally by wells and springs. Principal town, Sherman; population.

7.335'. leading industry, mercantile.

Gregg Co., N. E.—Population, 9.402. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3. potatoes; 4, sugar-cane. Minerals: iron. Surface,

rolling: soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; well watered by lakes and
streams. Principal town. Longview; population, 2,034; leading indus-

try, manufacturing. Longview also a railroad center.
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Grimes Co., E.—Population, 21,312. Leading agricultural products: i,
cotton; 2, corn; 3, stock; 4, vegetables and fruit. No minerals. Sur-
face, generally rolling; soil, sandy and black waxy; no waste land; fairly
well watered by streams. Principal town, Navasota; population,' 2,997;
leading industry, manufacturing.

Guadalupe Co., S.—Population, 15,217. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, generally level;
stiff black soil; comparatively no waste land; well watered by strearhs.
Principal town,Seguin; population, 1,716; leading indu.stry, mercantile.

Hale Co., N. W.—Population, 721. Stock raising the leading industry of
county; some wheat, oats and forage crops raised. No minerals. Sur-
face, level; soil, red sandy; no waste land; no surface water, but plenty
at a depth of 50 feet. Principal town, Plainview.

Hall Co., N. W —Population, 703. Leading agricultural products: i, stock;
2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, peanuts. Minerals; gypsum. Surface, hilly; soil,

black and red sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Memphis.

Hamilton Co., C—Population, 9,313. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, stock; 3, corn; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, generally
rolling; soil, black waxy and sandy; comparatively no waste land;
watered by creeks and streams. Principal town, Hico; population, 649,
leading industry, mercantile. Wool growing one of the leading indus-
tries of county.

Hansford Co., N. W.—Population, 133. Raising cattle and sheep the lead-

ing industry of county. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, sandy; no
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Hansford.

Hardeman Co., N.—Population, 3,904. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, sorghum; 4, corn. Minerals: i, copper; 2, gypsum.
Surface, generally level; soil, sandy and dark heavy land; very little

waste land, along streams; watered by streams. Principal town,
Quanah; population, 1,477; leading industry, mercantile.

Hardin Co., E.—Population, 3,956. Saw-milling the leading industry of

county; very little farming done except trucking to supply mill hands.
No rninerals. Surface, level; soil, principally clay; no waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Kountze; population, 295; leading
industry, manufacturing lumber. Will be a good fruit country after

pine timber has been removed.

Harris Co., S. E.—Population, 37,249. Leading agricultural products: i,

.sugar-cane; 2, fruit and vegetables; 3, hay; 4, cotton. No minerals.

Surface, rolling, soil, sandy with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered
by streams, lakes and artesian wells. Principal town, Houston; popu-
lation, 27,557; leading industry, machine shops, cotton-seed oil mills

and car works. Houston is a large railroad center, and has a large

water commerce.

Harrison Co., N. E.—Population, 26,721. Leading agricultural products:

I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, fruit. Minerals; i, iron; 2, coal. Sur-

face, hilly in western part, level in balance; soil, sandy with clay sub-

soil; very little waste land; watered by streams, lakes and springs.

Principal town, Marshall; population, 7,207; leading industry, railroad

shops.

Hartley Co., N. W.—Population, 252. Leading agricultural products: 1,

stock; 2, wheat; 3, forage crops; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, dark loam in east half, sandy in west half; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town. Hartley.

58
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Haskell Co., N.—Population, 1,665. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, cotton; 3, corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil

sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams and artificial lakes.

Principal town, Haskell; population, 745; leading industry, mercantile.

Hays Co., C.—Population, 11,352. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, vegetables. No minerals. Surface, hilly in

west half, level in east half; soil, black; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, San Marcos; population, 2,335; leading indus-

try, mercantile.

Hemphill Co., N. W.—Population, 519. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, forage crops. No minerals. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; well watered by streanls.

Principal town, Canadian.

Henderson Co., N. E.—Population, 12,285. Leading agricultural products:

1, cotton; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, potatoes. Minerals; i, iron; 2, coal; 3,

salt; 4, sulphur. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy; no waste land, except a
few marshes in southeastern part; watered by lakes and streams. Prin-

cipal town, Athens; population, 1,035; leading industries, mercantile
and manufacturing.

Hidalgo Co., S.—Population, 6,534. Leading agricultural products: i, stock;

2, corn; 3, cotton; 4, vegetables and fruits. Minerals: coal. Surface,

generally rolling; soil, sandy and black; some waste land; not well

watered. Principal town, Hidalgo; population, 3S9; leading' industry,

mercantile.

Hill Co., C.—Population, 27,583. Leading agricultural products: i, cotton;

2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, black waxy;
no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Hills-

boro; population, 2.541; leading industries, cotton-seed oil mills and
compress.

Hockley Co., N. W.—Stock raising the only industry of county. No min-
erals. Surface, level; soil, sandy loam; no waste land; small lakes the
only surface water. No towns.

Hood Co., N.—Population, 7,614. Leading agricultural products: i, cotton;

2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level and rolling;

soil, varied; about one-sixth rocky wasteland; well watered by streams.
Principal town, Granbury; population, 1,164; leading industry, mer-
cantile.

Hopkins Co., N. E.—Population, 20,572. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Surface,
rolling; soil, generally sandy; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town. Sulphur Springs; population, 3,038; leading industries,
cotton-seed oil mills and furniture manufacturing. County about equally
divided between prairie and timbered land.

Houston Co., E.—Population, 19,360. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2. corn; 3, sweet-potatoes; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Sur-
face, level; soil, mixed; small percentage of waste land, in northern
part; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Crockett; popu-
lation, 1,445; leading industries, cotton-seed oil mill, and mercantile.

Howard Co., W.—Population, 1,210. Stock raisingthe leading industry of

county, but little farming done. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by lakes and wells. Principal

town, B4g Spring; population, 1,158; leadmg industry, mercantile.
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Hunt Co., N, E.—Population, 31.885. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, slightly roll-
ing; soil, black waxy and black sandy; no waste land; watered by-
streams. Principal town, Greenville; population, 4,330; leading indus-
tries, cotton-seed oil mills and miscellaneous manufacturing.

Hutchinson Co., N. W.—Population, 58. Leading agricultural products:
1, stock; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

dark sandy loam; no waste land, watered by Canadian river and small
streams. Principal town, Adobe Walls.

Irion Co., W.—Population, 870. Leading agricultural products: i, stock;
2, alfalfa; 3, cotton; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, hills and valleys;
soil, principally black sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Sherwood; population, 264; leading industry, mercantile.

Jack Co., N.—Population, 9,740. Leading agricultural products: i, cotton;
2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Surface, gen-
erally level, with some mountains; soil, clay in west half, sandy in east
half; no wa.ste land, except mountain sides; watered by streams and
artificial lakes. Principal town, Jacksboro; population, 751; leading
industry, mercantile. Naphtha found in county.

Jackson Co., S.—Population, 3,281. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, black
and sandy; no wasteland; watered by streams. Principal town, Edna;
population, 537; leading industry, mercantile. Stock raising an import-
ant industry of county.

Jasper Co., E.—Population, 5,592. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, oats; 3, sugar-cane; 4, cotton. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

mixed; no waste land (pinery in northern part, balance good agricul-
tural or grazing land); well watered by streams. Principal town. Jas-
per; population, 473; leading industry, mercantile.

Jeff Davis Co., W.—Population, 1,394. Stock raising the leading industry
of county; no farming except in irrigated districts. Minerals: i, silver;

2, copper; 3, iron; 4, lead. Surface, mountains and plains; soil, sandy;
no waste land; very little surface water. Principal town, Fort Davis.

Jefferson Co., S. E.—Population, 5,857. Leading agricultural products: 1.

rice; 2, corn; 3, cotton; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

mixed; no waste land (marshes in southern part, but afford fine pas-
ture); watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Beaumont; pop-
ulation, 3,296; leading industry, manufacturing lumber.

Johnson Co., N.—Population, 22,313. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

black waxy and sandy; comparatively no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Cleburne; population, 3,278; leading indus-
tries, cotton-seed oil mills, gins and flour mills.

Jones Co., N.—Population, 3,797. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, .sandy
loam; comparatively no waste land; fairly well watered by streams.
Principal town, Anson; population, 495; leading industry, mercantile.

Karnes Co., S.—Population, 3,637. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling; .soil,

sandy loam; no waste land; fairly well watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Runge. Stock raising an important industry of county.
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Kaufman Co,, N. E.—TPopulation, 21,598. Leading agricultural products:

1, cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats, 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling and
level; soil, sandy and black waxy; no waste land; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Terrell; population, 2,988; leading indus-

tries, mills and factories.

Kendall Co., C—Population, 3,826. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, cotton; 3, corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

adobe and gravel, with rich land in the valleys, no waste land; watered
by streams and springs. Principal town, Boerne, population, 433; lead-

ing interest, health resort.

Kent Co., N. W.—Population, 324. Stock raising the leading industry- of

county. No minerals. Surface, diversified; soil, sandy loam; one-half

waste land; not well watered. Principal town, Clairemont.

Kerr Co., C.—Population, 4,462. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;

2, wheat, 3. cotton; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly and rolling;

soil, black waxy with clay subsoil; no waste land; well watered by
streams. Principal town, Kerrville; population, 1,044; leading interest,

wool market.

Kimble Co., C.—Population, 2,243. Leading agricultural products: i, stock;

2, cotton; 3, corn; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling and moun-
tainous; soil, sandy in east half, clay in west half; about one-sixth rocky
waste land; well watered by streams and springs. Principal town.
Junction City; population, 449, leading mdustry, mercantile.

King Co., N. W.—Population, 173. Leadmg agricultural products: i. stock;

2, wheat; 3. corn; 4, oats. Minerals: i, copper; 2, coal; 3, salt; 4, gyp-
sum. Surface, hilly and level; soil, red sandy and black; about one-
fourth Avaste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Guthrie.
Stock raising the leading industry of county; but little farming or min-
ing done.

Kinney Co., S.—Population, 3,781. Stock raising the leading industry of
county; farming only in irrigated districts. No minerals. Surface,
generally level; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Brackettville; population, 1,649; leading industry, mercan-
tile and shipping stock.

Knox Co., N. W.—Population, 1,134. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, wheat, 3, oats; 4, corn. Minerals: copper. Surface, level m
south half, hilly in north half; soil, mixed—red and black sandy; but
little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Benjamin.

Lamar Co., N. E.—Population, 37,302. Leading agricultural products i.

cotton; 2, corn; 3. wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy in north half, black waxv in south half; no waste land, watered
by streams and springs. Principal town, Paris; population, 8,254; lead-
ing industries, mercantile, manufacturing and milling.

Lamb Co., W.—Leading agricultural products: i. stock; 2. forage crops; 3,

wheat. No minerals. .Surface, level; soil, sandy loam; no waste land;
watered by streams and lakes. No towns.

Lampasas Co., C.—Population. 7.584. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, oats; 3, cotton; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

black waxy and sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town. Lampasas; population. 2,408; leading interest, health
resort.
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La Salle Co., S.—Population, 2,139. Stock raising the leading industry' of
county. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, sandy; small percentage of
brushy wasteland; not well watered. Principal town, Cotulla; popula-
tion, 672; leading industry, mercantile.

Lavaca Co., S.—Population, 21,887. Leading agricultural products: i

corn; 2, cotton. No minerals. Surface, high rolling and level prairie;
soil, sandy and black; about one-eighth waste land; well watered by
streams. Principal town, Hallettsville; population, 1,011; leading
industry, mercantile. Rolling part of county timbered.

Lee Co., C.—Population, 11,952. Leading agricultural products: i, cotton;
2, corn; 3, stock; 4, dairy. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Surface, rolling;
soil, sandy and black; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Giddings; population, 1,203; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Leon Co., E.—Population, 13,841. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit and vegetables. Minerals: i,iron; 2, coal.
Surface, hilly and level; soil, clay and sandy; one-fourth of county
good only for grazing; well watered by streams, lakes and springs.
Principal town, Jewett; population, 363; leading industry, mercantile.

Liberty Co., E.—Population, 4,230. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, rice; 3, corn; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

heavy, black and dark sandy; no waste land; watered by streams,
bayous and lakes. Principal town. Liberty; population, 512, leading
industry, saw-milling.

Limestone Co., C.—Population, 21,678. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2. corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i,coal; 2, kaolin. Surface,
level, soil, black waxy and sandy; no waste land; well watered by
streams, springs and lakes. Principal town, Mexia; population, 1,674;
leading industry, mercantile.

Lipscomb Co., N. W.—Population, 632. Leading products: i, stock; 2,

wheat. No minerals. Surface, level and rolling; soil, dark sandy loam;
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Lipscomb.

Liveoak Co., S.—Population, 2,055. Leading agricultural products: i.

stock; 2, cotton; 3, corn; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling;
soil, black sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Oakville; population, 329; leading industry, mercantile.

Llano Co., C—Population, 6,772. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, stock. Minerals: i, iron; 2, soap-stone; 3. asbes-
tos. Surface, mountains and hills with fertile valleys; soil, sandy with
clay subsoil; one-half waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Llano; population, 812; leading industry, mercantile.

Loving Co., W.—Population, 3. No industry in county. Minerals: sand-
stone. Surface, generally rolling; soil, loam and sandy; very little

waste land; Pecos Kiver along southern boundary. No towns.

Lubbock Co,., N. W.—Population, 33. Stock raising leading industry of
county; forage crops, wheat and oats also raised. No minerals. Sur-
face, slightly rolling; soil, black sandy loam; no waste land; one stream
in county—plenty of water at a depth of 65 feet. Principal town,
Lubbock.

Lynn Co., N. W.—Population, 24. Stock raising the only industry' of
county. No minerals. vSurface, slightly rolling, .soil, sandy loam, some
waste landnn southwestern part; no surface water.
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McCulloch Co., C—Population, 3,217. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, cotton; 3, corn; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, silver.

Surface, diversified; soil, black and sandy; about one-fourth waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Brady; population, 560; leading

industry, cotton ginning. Wool a leading product of county.

McLennan Co., C—Population, 39,204. Leading agricultural products: u
cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, generally

level; soil, red loam in river bottoms, black waxy on prairies; waste

land,'small percentage of cedar swamps along river; watered by streams.

Principal town, Waco; population, 14,445; leading industries, manufac-

turing and mercantile.

McMulIen Co., S.—Population, 1,038. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, corn; 3, cotton; 4, water-melons. Minerals: i, coal; 2, lead; 3,

gold; 4, silver. Surface, rolling and hilly; soil, black waxy and sandy;

comparatively no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Princi-

pal town, Tilden; population, 506; leading industry, mercantile.

Madison Co., E.—Population, 8,512. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, cotton, 3, sugar-cane; 4, stock. Minerals: i, lead; 2, coal.

Surface, level; soil, black and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams.

Principal town, Madisonville
;
population, 418; leading industry, mer-

cantile.

Marion Co., N. E.—Population, 10,862. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, cattle; 4, oats. Minerals: iron. Surface, hilly and
rolling; soil, sandy with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams

and lakes. Principal town, Jefferson; population, 3,072; leading indus-

try, lumber manufacturing. Large amount of woodland in county.

Martin Co., N. W.—Population, 264. Stock raising the only industry of

county. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, varied; waste land, alkali

and sand hills in western part; very little surface water. Principal

town, Stanton.

Mason Co., C.—Population, 5,180. Leading agricultural products: i, stock;

2, corn; 3, cotton; 4, oats. Minerals: i, iron; 2, lead; 3, manganese.
Surface, mountainous and rolling; soil, sandy; very little waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town. Mason; population, 1,137; leading

industry, mercantile.

Matagorda Co., S. E.—Population, 3,985. Leading agricultural products:

1, cotton; 2, sugar-cane; 3, corn; 4, sweet-potatoes. No minerals.

Surface, level; soil, sandy loam and black waxy; no waste land; well

watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Matagorda; population.

399; leading industry, mercantile.

Maverick Co., S.—Population, 3,698. Stock raising the leading industry

of county; corn, sugar-cane and cotton raised on irrigated valley lands.

Mmerals- coal. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy and clay; one-half waste
land; watered by lakes and creeks. Principal town. Eagle Pass; popu-
lation, 2,729; leading industry, trade with Mexico.

Medina Co., S.—Population, 5,730. Leading agrfcultural products: i, stock;

2, corn; 3, cotton; 4. oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly in north half,

level m south half; soil, black loam and sandy; no waste land; fairly

well watered by streams. Principal town, Castroville; population, 679;

leading industry, mercantile.

Menard Co., C.—Population, 1,215, Stock raising the leading industry of

county, some farming done along streams and in valleys. No mmerals
developed. Surface, hilly; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered

by streams. Pnncipal town, Menardville; population, 185; leading

industry, gardening.
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Midland Co., W.—Population, 1,033. Stock raising the leading industry
of county. No minerals. Surface, level; soil sandy; some sand bar-
rens in southwestern part; no surface water. Principal town, Midland;
population, 722; leading industry, mercantile.

Milam Co., C—Population, 24,773. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton, 2, corn; 3, stock; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Surface,
slightly rolling; soil, sandy and black waxy; small percentage of waste
land, in southeastern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Cam-
eron; population, i,6oS; leading industries, cotton-seed oil mill, and
mercantile.

Mills Co., C.—Population, 5,493. Leading agricultural products; i, stock;
2, wheat; 3, cotton; 4, oats. Minerals: iron. Surface, one-third hilly,

two-thirds level; soil, sandy in south half, black waxy in north half; no
waste land; very little surface water. Principal town, Goldthwaite;
population, 1,066; leading industry, mercantile.

Mitchell Co., N. W.—Population, 2,059. Stock raising the leading indus-
try of county. Minerals; i, salt; 2, gypsum. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay and :sandy; about one-tenth waste land; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Colorado; population, 1,582; leading industry,
manufacturing salt.

Montague Co., N.—Population, 18,863. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, fruit and vegetables. Minerals: coal.

Surface, rolling; soil, black sandy loam; comparatively no waste land;
well watered by streams. Principal town, Bowie; population, 1,486;
leading industry, mercantile.

Montgomery Co., E.—Population, 11,765. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level
in east half, rolling in west half; soil, black waxy and sandj-; very little

waste land; well watered by lakes and streams. Principal town,
Willis; population, 832; leading industry, mercantile. A large lumber
business in county.

Moore Co., N. W.—Population, 15. Stock raising the only industry of
county. No minerals. Surface, two-thirds level; soil, black sandy
loam; some waste land, in southern part; watered by creeks. Princi-
pal town, Duma.s Small grains, fruit and vegetables grow well in this
county.

Morris Co., N. E.—Population, 6,580. Leading agricultural products; i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: i.iron; 2, coal. Surface,
level; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Daingerfield; population, 553; leading industry, mercantile.

Motley Co., N. W.—Population, 139. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, forage crops; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface,
hilly; soil, sandy; no wasteland; fairly well watered. Principal town,
Matador.

Nacogdoches Co., E.—Population, 15,984. Leading a^icultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3. oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals; iron. Surface, hilly
and rolling; soil, varied; one-fourth waste land, in northern part;
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Nacogdoches; popula-
tion, 1,138; leading industry, mercantile. A pinery in county, and
quite an extensive lumber busines.s.

Navarro Co., N. E.—Population, 26,373. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy and black waxy; no waste land; well watered bv streams and
lakes. Principal town, Corsicana; population, 6,285; leading industries,
cotton-seed oil mill, and mercantile.
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Newton Co., E.—Population, 4,650. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, cattle; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Surface, hilly and
level; soil, sandy; very little waste land; well watered by streams.
Principal town, Burkeville; population, 314; leading industry, mercan-
tile. Large lumber (pine) Ijusiness in county.

Nolan Co., N. W.—Population, 1,573. Stock raising the leading industry
of county. Minerals: gypsum. Surface, level; soil, principally sandy;
no waste land; watered by streams, pools and wells. Principal town,
Sweetwater; population, 614; leading industries, flour mill and manu-
facturing plaster of Paris.

No Name Co., S. W.—No industry in county. No minerals. Surface.
hilly and rolling; soil, black sandy; some waste land; no surface water.
No towns.

Nueces Co., S.—Population, 8,093. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, cotton; 3, potatoes; 4, vegetables. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, .sandy and black; comparatively no waste land; watered by wells.
Principal town. Corpus Christi; population, 4,387; leading industries,

mercantile and shipping. Car loads of vegetables shipped from county
in January and February. .

Ochiltree Co., N. W.—Population, 198. Stock raising the leading industry
of county. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, black loam; small per-
centage of waste land; not well watered, by streams. Principal town,
Ochiltree.

Oldham Co., N. W.—Population, 270. Stock raising the leading industry
of county. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, loam and sandy, no
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Tascosa.

Orange Co., E.—Population, 4,770. Leading agricultural products: i,rice;

2, sugar-cane; 3, potatoes; 4, vegetables. No minerals developed. Sur-
face, level; soil, clay foundation; about one-eighth waste land, in north-
ern part; well watered by streams, lakes and bayous. Principal town.
Orange; population, 3,173; leading industries, lumber and shingles.

Palo Pinto Co., N.—Population, 8,320. Leading agricultural products; i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, stock. Minerals: i, coal; 2, rock. Sur-
face, mountainous; soil, mixed; one-fifth waste land, in eastern part;
watered by streams. Principal town. Mineral Wells; population, 577;
leading industry, mercantile.

Panola Co., N. E.—Population, 14,328. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, fruit; 4, stock. Minerals: iron. Surface, generally
level; soil, sandy loam; small percentage of waste land; watered by
streams, lakes and springs. Principal town, Carthage; population, 554;
leading industry, mercantile.

Parker Co., N.—Population, 21,682. Leading agricultural products: 1,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Surface, hilly;

soil, black and red sandy; very little waste land; well watered by
streams. Principal town, Weatherford; population, 3.369; leading
industry, mercantile.

Parmer Co., W.—Population, 7. Stock raising the leading industry of
county. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, dark sandy; no waste land,
watered by streams. No towns.
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Pecos Co., S. W.—Population, 1,326. Cattle raising the leading industry'
of county. No minerals. Surface, from rolling to mountainous; soil,
principally sandy; some waste land in eastern and southern parts; not
well watered except near Fort Stockton. Principal town. Fort Stockton;
population, 439; leading industry, mercantile. The people near Fort
Stockton have commenced small farms and have been very successful
in raising small grains and vegetables.

Polk Co., E.—Population, 10,332. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, sugar-cane; 4, sweet-potatoes. No minerals. Surface,
generally level; soil, sandy and black waxy; comparatively no waste
land; well watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Livings-
ton; population, 986, leading industry, mercantile. Quite an extensive
lumber business in county.

Potter Co., N. W.—Population, 849. Leading agricultural products: i,

cattle; 2, wheat; 3 oats; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

clay; one-fourth waste land, in northern part; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Amarillo; population, 482; leading industry,
mercantile.

Presidio Co., S. W.—Population, 1,698. Stock raising the leading industry
of county. Minerals: 1, gold; 2, silver; 3, coal. Surface, from level to
mountainous; soil, mixed; small percentage of waste land; not much
surface water. Principal town, Marfa; population, 316; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Rains Co., N. E.—Population, 3,909. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, .stock; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy; very little waste land; well watered b}' streams and lakes. Prin-
cipal town, Emory; population, 353; leading industry, mercantile.

Randall Co., N. W.—Population, 187. Stock raising the leading industry of
county. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, black and sandy; no waste
land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town. Canyon.

Red River Co., N. E.—Population, 21,452. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals developed. Surface,
level; soil, black waxy and sand}'; no waste land; well watered by
streams. Principal town, Clarksville; population, 1,588; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Reeves Co., W.—Population, 1,247. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, alfalfa; 3, corn; 4, cotton. No minerals. Surface, generally
level; soil, sandy and dark loam; some waste land, in southwestern
part; watered by streams and artesian wells. Principal town, Pecos:
population, 393; leading industry, mercantile. Farming by means of
irrigation.

Refugio Co., S.—Population, 1,239. Leading agricultural products: i.

stock; 2, corn; 3, cotton; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, generally
level; 3oil, black waxy, black sandy and alluvial; no waste land; well

watered by streams, artesian wells and artificial lakes. Principal town,
Refugio; population, 582; leading industry, mercantile.

Roberts Co., N. W.—Population, 326. Stock raising the leading industry
of county. No minerals. Surface, level and rolling; soil, principally

black; oiie-fifth waste land, in northwestern part; watered by streams.
Principal town, Miami.
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Robertson Co., C.—Population, 26,506. Leading agricultural products: i.

cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron, 3,

kaolin. Surface, hilly in east half, level in west half; soil, clay and
sandy; small percentage of waste land, in eastern part; well watered

by streams and lakes. Principal town, Calvert; population, 2,632; lead-

ing industry, mercantile.

Rockwall Co., N. E.—Population, 5,972. Leading agricultural products:

I, cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, black waxy; no waste land; not well watered, by streams. Princi-

pal town, Rockwall; population, 843; leading industry, cotton-seed oil

mill.

Runnels Co., C—Poptilation, 3,193. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, slightly roll-

ing; soil, black loam with clay subsoil; very little waste land; well

watered by streams. Principal town, Ballmger; population, 1,390;

leading industry, wool and cattle trade.

Rusk Co., N. E.—Population, 18,559. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, vegetables; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface, roll-

ing and hilly; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and
springs. Principal town, Henderson; population, 1,536; leading indus-

try, mercantile.

Sabine Co., E.—Population, 4,969. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, sugar-cane; 4, tobacco. Minerals: i, iron; 2, lignite

coal. Surface and soil, hilly and red land in north half, level and sandy
in south half; no wasteland; well watered by streams. Principal town,
Hemphill. Southern part of county an almost unbroken pine forest.

San Augustine Co., E.—Population, 6,688. Leading agricultural products:

1, cotton; 2, corn; 3, sweet-potatoes; 4, sugar-cane. Minerals: i, iron;

2, kaolin; 3, building stone. Surface, hilly and mountainous in parts,

level in balance; soil, sandy and stiff red land; comparatively no waste
land; well watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, San Augus-
tine; population, 744; leading industry, mercantile. Abundance of

long-leaf yellow pine and hard wood timber in county.

San Jacinto Co., E.—Population, 7,360. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, sugar-cane; 4, sweet-potatoes. No minerals. Sur-
face, somewhat hilly; soil, sandy and black waxy; very little waste land,

in northwestern part; well watered by streams and lakes. Principal

town. Cold Spring; population, 439; leading industry, mercantile.

San Patricio Co., S. E.—Population, 1,312. Leading agricultural products:

I. stock; 2, cotton; 3, corn; 4, fruits and vegetables. No minerals. Sur-
face, slightly rolling; soil, black sandy loam; no waste land; well watered
by streams. Principal town, San Patricio; population, 315; leading
industry, mercantile.

San Saba Co., C.—Population, 6,641. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, corn; 3, cotton; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, marble; 2, limestone;
3 sandstone; 4, iron. Surface, hilly; soil, sandy and black waxy; waste
land, about one-tenth hilly and rocky; well watered by streams and
springs. Principal town, San Saba; population, 697; leading industry,
mercantile.

Schleicher Co., W.—Population, 155. Stock raising the only industry of
county. No minerals. Surface rolling; soil.black with clay subsoil; no
wasteland; no surface water. Principal town, Verand.
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Scurry Co., N. W.—Population, 1,415. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, cotton. Minerals: i, salt; 2, gold; 3, silver.

Surface, level; soil, sandy with clay subsoil; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Snyder; population, 500; leading indus-

try, mercantile.

Shackelford Co., N.—Population, 2,012. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, wheat; 3, cotton; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly;

soil, dark loam; one-fourth concrete waste land, in western part; well

watered by streams. Principal town, Albany; population, 857; lead-

ing industr}', flour mills.

Shelby Co., E.—Population, 14,365. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, sugar-cane; 4, tobacco. Minerals: i, iron; 2, coal. Sur-
face, rolling; soil, sandy with clay subsoil; no waste land; well watered
by streams, lakes and springs. Principal town. Center; population,

859; leading industry, mercantile. County heavily timbered.

Sherman Co., N. W.—Population, 34. Stock raising the leading industry

of county. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, black sandy loam; no
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Coldwater.

Smith Co., E.—Population, 28,324. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, peaches and strawberries; 4, sugar-cane. Minerals: 1,

iron; 2, salt. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy and red land; no waste land;

watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Tyler; population,

6,908; leading industries, mercantile and manufacturing.

Somervell Co., N.—Population, 3.419. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, mountainous;
soil, sandy and black waxy; about one-sixth rocky waste land; watered
by streams, springs and artesian wells. Principal town. Glen Rose;
population, 400; leading industry, mercantile.

Starr Co., S.—Population, 10,749. Leading agricultural products: i, stock;

2. corn; 3, garden truck; 4, cotton. Minerals: i, coal; 2, sandstone; 3,

fimestone'; 4, gypsum. Surface, hilly near Rio Grande river, rolling in

balance; soil, sandy; about one-tenth waste land; not well watered, by
streams! Principal town, Rio Grande City; population, 1,968; leading

industry, mercantile.

Stephens Co., N.—Population. 4,926. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton: 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling;

soil, sandy loam and black waxy; small percentage of waste land, in

southeastern part; fairlv well watered by streams. Principal town,

Breckenridge; population, 462; leading industry, mercantile.

Sterling Co., W.—Stock raising the leading industry of county; corn, pota-

toes, hay and fruit are also raised. No minerals. Surface, rolling and
hilly; soil, sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams and springs.

Principal town. Sterling City.

Stonewall Co., N. W.—Population, 1,024. Leading agricultural products:

I, stock: 2. wheat; 3. oats; 4. cotton. Minerals: i, copper; 2, lead; 3,

gold; 4, silver. Surface, from level to mountainous; soil, clay and
sandy; about one-sixth waste land; watered by streams and small lakes.

Principal town, Rayner; population, 284; leading industry, mercantile.

Sutton Co., W.—Population, 658. Stock raising the leading industry of

countv. No minerals. Surface, hills and valleys; soil, black loam; all

of county good for grazing; very little surface water. Principal town,

Sonora.
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Swisher Co,, N. W.—Population, 100. Stock raising the leading industry
of count}' ; wheat, corn, oats and vegetables raised on irrigated farms.
No minerals. Surface, level; soil, loam; no waste land; watered by a
few surface lakes and wells. Principal town, Tulia.

Tarrant Co., N.—Population, 41,142. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2. wheat; 3, cotton; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

black waxy and red sandy; no waste land; well watered by streams.
Principal town. Fort Worth; population, 23,076; leading industries, grain
elevators, flour mills, stock yards and railway repair shops.

Taylor Co., N.—Population, 6,957. Leading agricultural products: i, stock;

2, cotton; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, loam;
no waste land; very little surface water. Principal town, Abilene; pop-
ulation, 3,194; leading industry, mercantile.

Terry Co., W.—Population, 21. Stock raising the only industry of county.
No minerals. Surface generally level; soil, sandy; very little waste
land; small lakes the only surface water. No towns.

Throckmorton Co., N,—Population, 902. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, wheat; 3, cotton; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling and
level; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Throckmorton; population, 240; leading industry, mercantile.

Titus Co., N, E.—Population, 8,190. Leadmg agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, sugar-cane; 4, fruit. Minerals: i.coal; 2, iron. Sur-
face level; soil, sandy and black waxy; no waste land; watered by
springs, creeks and lakes. Principal town, Mt. Pleasant; population,

963; leading industi-ies, milling and cotton-ginning.

Tom Green Co., W.—Population, 5,152. Stock raising the leading industry'

of county. No minerals. Surface, level; soil, dark loam; no wa.ste
land; finely watered by streams. Principal town, San Angelo; popu-
lation, 2,615; leading industry, shipping beef, mutton, wool, and cotton.

Travis Co., C.—Population, 36,322. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, sorghum; 4. hay. No minerals developed. Surface,
from level to hilly; soil, dark loam; one-third of county hilly; well
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Austin; population,

14,575; leaciing industry, mercantile. Austin's principal interest is'its

State institutions.

Trinity Co., E.—Population. 7,648. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sugar-cane. No minerals. Surface level; soil,

sandy; no waste land; well watered by streams. Principal town. Grove-
ton; population, 1,076; leading industry, lumber manufacturing.

Tyler Co., E.—Population, 10,877. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-
ton; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, sugar-cane. Minerals: rock. Surface, hilly
and rolling; soil, sandy and black; some waste land where pine has
been removed; finely watered by streams. Principal town, Woodville;
population, 518; leading industry, mercantile.

Upshur Co., N. E.—Population, 12,695. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4. sugar-cane. Minerals: i, iron; 2, coal. Sur-
face, generally rolling; .soil, clay and sandy; small percentage of waste
land; well watered by streams. Principal town, Gilmer; population,

591 ; leading industry, mercantile. Several saw-m;lls in county.

Upton Co., S. W.—Population, 52. Stock raising the only industry of

county. No minerals. Surface level; soil, sandy; some waste land;
no surface water. No towns.
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Uvalde Co., S.—Population, 3,804. Stock raising the leading industry of

county; farming by means of irrigation. Minerals: i, mineral paint; 2,

kaolin; 3, asphaltum; 4, silver. Surface, one-half mountainous, one-
half level; soil, black loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town. Uvalde; population, 1,265; leading industry, mercantile.

Val Verde Co., S.—Population, 2,874. Leading agricultural products: i.

stock; 2, fruit and vegetables; 3, cotton; 4, corn. Minerals: red ochre.

Surface, rolling in east half, mountainous in west half; soil, sandy loam;
very little waste land; well watered by streams. Principal town, Del
Rio; population, 1,980; leading industry, mercantile.

Van Zandt Co., N. E.—Population, 16,225. Leading agricultural products:

1, corn; 2, cotton; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Will's

Point; population, 1,025; leading industrj', mercantile.

Victoria Co., S.—Population, 8,737. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, stock; 3, pecans; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, level: .soil,

black waxy and sandy loam; very little waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Victoria; population, 3,046; leading industry, mercan-
tile.

Walker Co., E.—Population, 12,874. Leading agricultural products, i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sweet-potatoes. No minerals. Surface,

hilly; soil, varied; no waste land, well watered by streams. Principal

town, Huntsville; population, 1,509; leading industry, mercantile.

Waller Co., S. E.—Population, 10, 888. Leading agricultural products: i.

cotton; 2, corn; 3, water-melons; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, level;

soil, sandy loam and red waxy; no waste land; watered by streams and
lakes- Principal town, Hempstead; population, 1,671; leading indus-

tries, oil mills and cotton-gins.

Ward Co., W.—Population. 77. Leading agricultural products: i. stock;

2, alfalfa; 3, fruit; 4, cotton. Minera>s: red sandstone. Surface, gen-

erally rolling; soil, principally alluvial; no waste land; watered by
Pecos river and irrigation canals. Principal town, Barstow.

Washington Co., E.—Population, 29.161. Leading agricultural products:

1, cotton; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, blacic waxy and sandy; comparatively no waste land; well watered

by streams. Principal town, Brenham; population, 5,209; leadmg
industry, mercantile.

Webb Co., S.—Population, 14,842. Leading products: i, sheep and wool.

2, cattle; 3, horses; 4. grapes. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly; soil,

sandy; waste land, rockv and gravelly hills in different parts; watered

by streams. Principal town, Laredo;"population, 11,319; leading inter-

est, railroad center, and distributing point for Mexico.

Wharton Co., S. E.—Population, 7,584. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, stock; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy loam and black waxy; very little waste land; watered by streams

and lakes. Principal town. Wharton; population, 1,239; leading indus-

try, mercantile.

Wheeler Co., N. W.—Population, 778. Cattle raising the leading industry

of countv. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy and sandy loam;

one-fourth waste land, m northeastern part; well watered by streams

and lakes. Principal town. Mobeetie, population, 508; leading indus-

try, mercantile.
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Wichita Co., N.—Population, 4,831. Leading agricultural products: i, cat-
tle; 2, wheat; 3. oats; 4. corn. No minerals developed. Surface,
slightly rolling; soil, sandy loam; small percentage of waste land;
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Wichita Falls; popula-
tion, 1.987; leading industry, milling.

Wilbarger Co., N.—Population, 7,092. Leading agricultural products; i,

wheat; 2. oats; 3, sorghum; 4, corn. Minerals, copper. Surface,
slightly rolling; soil, sandy in north half, red clay in south half; very
little waste land, along Red river; fairly well watered by streams.
Principal town, Vernon; population, 2,857; leading industry, mercantile.

Williamson Co., C.—Population, 25,909. Leading agricultural products:
I, cotton; 2, corn; 3 sugar-cane; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, gen-
erally level; soil, black; comparatively no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Georgetown; population, 2,447; leading
industry, mercantile.

Wilson Co., S.—Population, 10,655. Leading agricultural products: i,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, sandy and black with clay foundation; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Floresville; population, 913; leading industry,
mercantile.

Winkler Co., W.—Population, 18. Stock raising the only industry of
county. No minerals. Surface, hilly in extreme northern part, gen-
erally level in balance; soil, sandy loam; some waste land; very little

surface water. No towns.

Wise Co., N.—Population, 24,134. Leading agricultural products: i, cot-

ton; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, blue limestone; 3,

granite. Surface, level; soil, black waxy and sandy loam; no waste
land; well watered by streams. Principal town, Decatur; population,
1,746; leading industry, mercantile.

Wood Co., N. E.—Population, 13,932. Leading agricultural products: 1,

cotton; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, sugar-cane. Minerals; coal. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Princi-
pal town, Mineola; population, 1,333; leading mdustry, mercantile.

Yoakum Co., W.—Population, 4. Stock raising the only industry of countj^
No minerals. Surface, level; soil, sandy; no waste land; no surface
water. No towns.

Young Co., N.—Population, 5,049. Leading agricultural products, i, wheat;
2, cotton; 3, corn; 4, fruit. Minerals; 1, coal; 2, iron; 3, silver; 4. build-
ing stone. Surface, generally rolling; soil, clay and sandy; no waste
land; well watered by streams. Principal town, Graham;' population,
667; leading industry, mercantile. About 25,000 bushels of pecans har-
vested annually from county.

Zapata Co., S.—Population, 3,562. Leadmg agricultural products, i, corn;
2. fruit; 3, dairy, 4, stock. No minerals. Surface, hilly along Rio
Grande river, balance rolling; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land;
watered by wells and artificial dams. Principal town, San Ygnacio;
population, 164; leading mdustry, mercantile.

Zavalla Co., S.—Population. 1,097 Leading agricutural products: i, stock;
2 corn, 3 oats; 4, cotton. No minerals. Surface, rolling, soil, princi-
pally sandy, no waste land, watered by streams and lakes and artificial

irrigation Principal town, Batesville.
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COUNTIES OF UTAH TERRITORY.

Settled at Salt Lake City in 1847. Founded by Mormons.

Organized as a Territory in 1850. Population in 1890, 207,905.

Utah is an immense basin from 4,000 to 5,000 feet above the

level of the sea, surrounded by mountains, with spurs of moun-
tain ranges extending into the Territory, and a part of the

barren plateau of the Great Basin in the western part. The
soil, as a whole, is barren, but many of the valleys are irrigated

and are very productive. Crops are raised mainly by means of

irrigation, and the area under irrigation is steadily increasing.

6,000,000 bushels of grain, 600,000 bushels of fruit, and 500,000

tons of lucerne hay are raised yearly. The live stock numbers

over 3,000,000 head.

Utah's chief mineral wealth is silver, and it is next to Colo-

rado and Montana in the production of lead. Iron, coal, gold

and copper are next in importance. There are also vast beds

of rock-salt, and large deposits of asphaltum, sulphur, borax,

alum, etc.

Beaver Co., S. W.—Population, 3,340. Leading agricultural products: i,

.stock; 2, hay; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3, iron;

4, copper. Surface, mountains, valleys and plains; soil, principally
sandy loam; waste land, western part of county arid, and mountains
valuable only for grazing purposes; watered in eastern part bj' streams.
Principal town, Beaver; population, 1,108; leading industry, mercantile.

Boxelder Co., N. W.—Population, 7,642. Leading agricultural products:
1, wheat; 2, lucerne hay; 3, fruit; 4, potatoes. Minerals: 1, silver; 2,

lead; 3, iron; 4, copper. Surface, mountains and vallej^s; soil, sandv
loam; waste land, west half; Bear river and Malad river flow through
county, and about one hundred miles of canal conduct the waters of the
former over the most valuable portion of the county. Principal town,
Brigham; population, 2,139; leading industry, mercantile.

Cache Co., N.—Population. 15,509. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, oats and barley; 3, stock; 4, hay. Minerals, i, silver; 2, copper. Sur-
face, composed of a valley about sixty miles long by twelve miles wide;
soil, clay and sandy loam; small percentage of waste land, in central
part; well watered by mountain streams. Principal town, Logan; pop-
ulation. 4,565; leading industries, mercantile and milling. County
mostly in small farms.

Davis Co., N.—Population, 6,751. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, fruit; 3, stock; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface level, with moun-
tains on the east and Great Salt Lake on the west; soil, clay and sandy;
one-eighth waste land, ncr Great Salt Lake; not overly well watered.
Principal town. Bountiful; population, 327; leading industry, mercantile.
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Emery Co., E.— Population, 5,076. Leading agricultural products, 1, stock;

2, small grains, 3. lucerne hay; 4, fruit. Minerals i. coal; 2, asphal-
tum; 3, sulphur. Surface, rolling and mountainous; soil, claj' and
sandy; waste land, east half (the whole of county is considered desert,

but there are mountain streams running into the valleys which are
taken out into the land for irrigation); watered by mountain streams.

Principal town, Huntington, population, 513; leading industry, mercan-
tile. The county is self-supporting except manufactured articles. About
the only things exported are wool and beef.

Garfield Co., S.—Population, 2,457. Leading agricultural products; i.

stock; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal, 2, gold; 3, silver.

Surface, mountainous; soil, clay; some waste land, in eastern and north-

ern parts. Principal town. Panguitch; population, 436, leading indus-

try, mercantile. Lumbering is one of the largest industries of county.

Grand Co., E.—Population, 541. Leading agricultural products: i, stock;

2, fruit. 3, alfalfa; 4, vegetables. Minerals: i, copper; 2, gold; 3, coal

4, silver. Surface, mountainous; soil, principally sandy; a large part

of county unfit for agriculture through lack of irrigation, but affords

pasturage for stock; watered by streams and artificial irrigation (all

crops raised by irrigation). Principal town, Moab; population, 333;
leading industry, mercantile.

Iron Co., S. W.—Population, 2,683. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, stock; 3, fruit; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, iron; 2, coal, 3, sil-

ver; 4, gold. Surface, mountains and plains, soil, principally sandy
loam; waste land, Black Mountains, in northeastern part, and Esca-
lante Desert in western part, watered only by mountain streams.

Principal town, Cedar City; population, 967; leading industry, mercan-
tile.

Juab Co., W.—Population, 5,582. Leading agricultural products: i. wheat,
2, oats; 3, barley; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, silver, 2, lead, 3, copper.

Surface, mountains and plains; soil, clay and sandy; considerable waste
land owing to lack of water for irrigation—aboiit 10,000 acres culti-

vated, 20,000 acres utilized for grazing, and balance hilly and mountain-
ous; limited supply of water in certain seasons, from streams. Princi-

pal town, Nephi; population, 2,034; leading mdustries, salt and cement
manufacturing

Kane Co., S.—Population, 1,685. The raising of sheep, cattle and horses
the only industry of county. Minerals: coal (undeveloped). Surface,
mountainous and rolling; soil, sandy and clay; the most of county of

little value except for grazing purposes; watered by a few small streams.
Principal town, Kanab; population, 409.

Millard Co., W.—Population, 4,033. Leading products: i, wheat; 2, fruit;

3, hay; 4, wool and beef. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3, copper; 4,

iron. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, sandy loam principally;

about one-half waste land (mountains in eastern part, and plateau in

western part); watered b}^ streams and lakes (eastern part well watered).

Principal town, Fillmore; population, 514; leading industry, flour mill-

ing.

Morgan Co., N.—Population. 1,780. Leading agricultural products: i,

potatoes; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, vegetables. No minerals developed.

Surface, a small valley surrounded by hills and mountains; soil, clay

and sandy, three-fourths of county good only for grazing; valley well

watered by streams, and very productive. Principal town, Morgan;
population, 333; leading industry, mercantile.
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Piute Co., S.— Population, 2,842. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, oats; 3, hay; 4. potatoes. Minerals: i, silver; 2, gold; 3, lead. Sur-
face, mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; valleys only can be cultivated;

very well watered by Sevier river and mountain streams. Principal
town, Circleville; population, 200. Sheep raising one of the leading
mdustries of the county.

Rich Co., N.—Population, 1,527. Leading agricultural products: i, stock;

2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3, copper;

4, lead. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, principally sandy loam;
about two-fifths of county unfit for farming, but valuable for grazing;
watered by streams, also "a portion of Bear lake in northern part. Prin-

cipal town, Randolph; population, 157.

Salt Lake Co., N.—Population, 58,457. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat, 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, hops. Minerals: i, silver; 2, lead; 3, cop-
per. Surface, generally level; soil, clay; some waste land, in south-
western part; watered by streams. Principal town. Salt Lake City;

population, 44,843; leading industry, mercantile.

San Juan Co., S. E.—Population, 365. Cattle raising the leading industry
of county; some wheat and oats raised in northern part, and fruit, corn,

sorghum and honey in southern part. Minerals: i, gold (placer); 2, sil-

ver; 3, coal. Surface and soil, mountains and loam in northern part,

broken and sandy in southern part; waste land, the entire county rough,
with deep gorges running from the Blue mountains to the San Juan
river on the south and the Colorado river on the west, and few streams
that can be used for irrigating purposes. Principal town, Monticello;

population, 115.

Sanpete Co., C.—Population, 13,146. Leading products; i, wheat; 2,

wool; 3, stock; 4, general farm produce. Minerals: i, coal; 2, salt; 3,

bituminous shale. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, principally

clay; waste land, the mountains only not arable; watered by the San-
pete river and mountain streams, with reservoirs being built all through
county for water storage. Principal town, Mt. Pleasant; population,

2,254; leading industry, mercantile.

Sevier Co., C.—Population, 6,199. Leading agricultural products: i. wheat;
2, lucerne hay; 3, oats; 4, barley. Minerals: i gold; 2, silver; 3, iron.

Surface, a large valley surrounded by mountains; soil, principally clay
loam, waste land, mountains unfit for cultivation, also spots of alkali;

valley well watered by Sevier river. Principal town, Richfield; popu-
lation. 1,531; leading industry, mercantile.

Summit Co., N.—Population, 7,733. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i. silver; 2, coal; 3,

iron; 4, copper. Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy; valleys only adapted
to farming; western part well watered by streams. Principal town,
Park City, population, 2,850, leading industry, silver mining. Mining
the leading industry of county.

Tooele Co., W.—Population, 3,700. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, barley, 4, corn. Minerals i, gold; 2, silver; 3, cop-
per; 4 lead. Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, productive; waste
land, western part a desert; watered in eastern part by mountain
streams (all crops raised by means of irrigation). Principal town,
Tooele; population, 1,000; leading industry, mercantile.

Uinta Co., E.—Population, 2,762. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat,
2. oats; 3, corn; 4, vegetables and fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, asphaltum;

3, gypsum; 4, copper. Surface, hills, mountains and valleys; soil, clay

and sandy; mountains unfit for cultivation; valleys well watered by
streams. Principal town, Vernal; population, 300; leading industry,
mercantile.
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Utah Co., C.—Population, 23,768. Leading agricultural products: i, sugar-
neets; 2, lucerne hay; 3, grains; 4, potatoes and other vegetables.
Minerals; i, iron; 2, silver; 3, gold; 4, onyx. Surface, mountains and
valleys; soil, varied; no waste land; well watered by streams and lakes
(Utah lake in county). Principal -town, Provo City; population, 5,159;
leading industry, woolen manufacturing. At Lehi, this county; are
sugar mills with a capacity of 40 tons daily.

Wasatch Co., E.—Population, 3,595. Leading agricultural products: i.

stock; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, potatoes and other vegetables. Minerals: i,

silver; 2, lead; 3, iron. Surface, mountainous; soil, clay; no waste land
(portions of county unfit for farming are valuable for grazing purposes
and for timber); watered by mountain streams. Principal town, Heber,
population, 1,538; leading mdustry, mercantile.

Washington Co., S. W.—Population, 4,009. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, fruit; 2, wheat; 3, barley; 4, alfalfa. Minerals: i, silver; 2,

copper; 3, lead. Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy, loam and clay;
county for the most part mountainous and barren and valuable only for
stock raising, which is one of the principal industries; watered by
streams. Principal town, St. George; population, 1,134; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Wayne Co., S.—Mining and stock raising the leading mdustries of county.
Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3, coal; 4, copper. Surface, mountainous;
soil, sandy; waste land, east half; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-
cipal town, Loa.

Weber Co,, N.—Population, 22,723. Leading agricultural products: i,

w'heat; 2, potatoes; 3, barley; 4. fruit. Minerals: i, silver; 2, iron; 3,

lead. Surface, mountainous and level; soil, clay and sandy; no waste
land; well watered by streams. Principal town, Ogden; population,

14,889; leading industry, canning.

COUNTIES OF VERMONT.

Settled at Brattleboro in 1763. Founded by settlers from

Massachusetts. Admitted into the Union in 1791. Population

in 1890, 332,422.

On the farms of Vermont the dairy plays a very important

part, the product reaching 25,000,000 pounds a year. The most

valuable crop is hay, the annual yield exceeding 1,000,000 tons.

The other leading crops are potatoes and oats. The yield of

maple-sugar exceeds $1,250,000 a year. Of the domestic ani-

mals, the horse is of the first importance.

The marble quarries of Vermont are of great value. Over

half the marble quarried in the United States comes from this
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State, and in quality and variety also it leads all the States.

Besides its marble, it has extensive quarries of granite and slate.

The leading manufactures of the State are agricultural

implements, organs, scales, paper, machinery, and woolen goods.

Addison Co., W.—Population, 22,277. Leading agricultural products: i.

dairy; 2, hay; 3, oats. Minerals: marble. Surface, mountainous in

east'half, level in west half; soil, principally clay; no waste land; well
watered by lakes and streams. Principal town, Middlebury; popula-
tion, 1,762; leading industry, manufacturing wood pulp. Wool and
mutton also leading products of county.

Bennington Co., S. W.—Population, 20,448. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts; I, hay; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, dairy. Minerals: i, marble; 2,

limestone. Surface, mountainous; soil, clay; one-third mountainous
waste land; well watered by streams. Principal town, Bennington,
population, 3,971; leading industry, manufacturing knit underwear.

Caledonia Co., N. E.—Population, 23,436. Leading products: i, dairy; 2.

maple-sugar; 3, potatoes. Minerals: granite. Si:rface, hilly; soil,

sandy and clay; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Princi-

pal town, St. Johnsbury; population, 3,857; leading industry, manufac-
turing Fairbanks scales.

Chittenden Co., N. W.—Population, 35,389. Leading products: i, butter;

2, hay; 3, cheese; 4, maple-sugar. No minerals. Surface, hilly and
mountainous; soil, clay, gravelly and sandy; very little waste land;

watered by streams, lakes and springs. Principal town, Burlington,

population, 14,590; leading industry, lumber.

Essex Co., N. E.—Population, 9,511. Leading agricultural products: i.

hay; 2, dairy; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. No minerals of importance. Sur-

face, mountainous; strong, heavy soil; small percentage of mountain-
ous waste land; well watered by streams, lakes and springs. Principal

town. Island Pond; population, 1,500; leading industry, lumber. Along
the Canadian border the land is mostly wild, and the county taken as a
whole is rough and rugged, although there are nice meadows along the

Connecticut river.

Franklin Co., N. W.—Population, 29,755. Leading products: i, dairy; 2,

hor.ses; 3, potatoes; 4, corn. Minerals: marble. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay and sandy; small percentage of waste land, in southeastern part,

watered by Lake Champlain and streams. Principal town, St. Albans,
population. 7,771; leading industry, car shops.

Grand Isle Co., N. W.—Popidation, 3,843. Leading agricultural products.

I, beans; 2, oats; 3, onions; 4, apples. No minerals. Surface, level.

soil, clay; small percentage of waste land; surrounded by Lake Cham-
plain. Principal town, Alburg; population, 235.

Lamoille Co., N.—Population, 12,831. Leading agricultural products; i,

dairy; 2. corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals; copper. Surface, hilly.

soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by Lamoille river and small

streams and springs. Principal town, Morrisville; population, 1,300,

leading industry, mercantile.

Orange Co., E.—Population, 19,575. Leading products: 1, dairy; 2, horses;

3. general farm products. Minerals; i, granite; 2, copper. Surface,

hillv; good soil; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town.
Bradford; population, 610; leading industry, manufacturing.
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Orleans Co., N.—Population, 22,101. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, hay; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. Minerals: granite. Surface, roll-

ing, and hilly in places; soil, mixed; no waste land; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town, Newport; population, 1,730; lead-

ing industries, lumber and veneer mills.

Rutland Co., W.—Population, 45,397. Leading products, i, hay; 2, dairy;

3, horses; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, marble; 2, slate; 3, kaolin; 4,

fire-clay. Surface, hilly and mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; very
little waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Rut-
land, population, 8,239, leading industries, Howe Scale Works, and
marble and slate manufacturing.

Washington Co., C.—Population, 29,606. Leading products: i, hay; 2,

dairy; 3, lumber; 4, corn and potatoes. Minerals: granite. Surface,
mountainous; soil, clay loam; some land from which the timber has been
cut is of little value except for further growth of timber; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town, Barre; population, 4,146; leading
industries, manufacturing granite and saw-mill machinery.

Windham Co., S. E.—Population, 26,547. Leading products: i, corn; 2.

oats; 3, maple-sugar; 4, butter. Minerals: granite. Surface, level m
eastern part, hilly in balance; soil, sandy loam; no waste land, watered
by streams. Principal town, Brattleboro; population, 5,467; leading
industry, manufacturing organs. Much interest is taken in county m
the raising of fine horses and cattle.

Windsor Co., E.—Population, 31,706. Leading products: i, dairy; 2, sheep;
3, horses; 4, maple-sugar. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil, variei,
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. White River
Junction; population, 1,500; leading interest, railroad center.

COUNTIES OF VIRGINIA.

Settled at Jamestown in 1607. Founded by the English.

One of the original Thirteen States. Population in 1890,

1,655,980.

The climate and soil of Virginia favor the growth of a great

variety of products. Wheat, corn, oats, rye, buckwheat and

potatoes (both Irish and sweet-potatoes) are raised in abun-

dance. It is the native home of tobacco, which is the staple

crop, that of Middle Virginia and Piedmont being the finest and

most valuable produced. Cotton is grown between the James

river and the North Carolina line. In the tide-water counties

truck farmmg is a large and increasing industry. The peanut

also is extensively cultivated in Tide-water Virginia. In all
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parts of the State cultivated grasses are successfully grown, and

every portion is remarkably well adapted to the growth of all

fruits that belong to the warm-temperate and temperate cli-

mates. The trade in early strawberries is one of large propor-

tions. Along the sea-board grow wild Scuppernong grapes

which spread over the forests and bear large crops of excellent

fruit from which a very palatable wine is made. The domestic

animals of Virginia number nearly 650,000 cattle, nearly 300,000

sheep, and over 450,000 swine.

Virginia's mineral wealth is considerable, and includes nearly

all kinds. More than half the counties of the State contain

mines of iron ; in the vicinity of Richmond are extensive coal

fields, with smaller deposits in other sections, notably in the

southwestern part of the State ; extensive zinc mines are found

in the same section (S. W,); and in many of the tide-water

counties are large beds of marl.

The forests of the State are large, the timber varied, and

the lumber trade important. The manufacture of lumber and

tobacco are the leading lines of this industry.

Accomac Co., E.—Population, 27,277. Leading agricultural prodvicts: i,

potatoes; 2, corn; 3, strawberries; 4, peas. No minerals. Surface,
level; soil, sandy loam with red clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Onancock; population, 726; leading industry,
mercantile. Truck farming is the leading industry of county.

Albemarle Co., C.—Population, 32,379. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, oats. Minerals: i, soap-stone; 2, slate; 3,

iron. Surface, diversified; soil, clay; no wasteland; watered by streams.

Principal town, Charlottesville; population, 5,599; leading mdustry, fac-

tories.

Alexandria Co., N.—Population, 18,597. Leading agricultural products; i,

garden truck; 2, dairy. Minerals: 1, building stone; 2, brick-clay. Sur-
face, level; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Alexandria; population, 14,339; leading industry, shipping.

Alleghany Co., W,—Population, 9,283. County very mountainous, and
but little farming done; the main business of the farmers is grazing and
rearing stock. Minerals: iron. Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy and
clay; a good deal of waste land; watered by streams. Principal town.
Clifton Forge; population, 1,792; leading industry, machine shops. Iron
mining the leading industry of county.

Amelia Co., C.—Population, 9,068. Leading agricultural products, i.

tobacco; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, oats. Minerals: mica. Surface, hilly and
rollmg; soil, principally clay; no waste land, but some not cultivated,

watered by streams. Principal town, Amelia C. H.; population, 263,

leadmg industry, tobacco stemming.
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Amherst Co., C.—Population, 17.551. Leading 'agricultural products; i,

tobacco; 2. corn; 3. wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, iron; 2, slate. Surface,
mountainous and rolling; soil, principally clay; about one-tenth waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Amherst; population, 590;
leading industry, mercantile.

Appomattox Co., C.—Population. 9.589. Leading agricultural products;
1, tobacco; 2. corn; 3, wheat, 4, oats. Minerals, iron. Surface, rolling;

soil, limestone in western part, clay in central, sandy in eastern; no
wasteland; watered by streams. Principal town, Pamplin City; popu-
lation. 294, leading industry, pipe factory.

Augusta Co., W,—Population, 37,005. Leading agricultural products; i,

wheat; 2 corn; 3. oats; 4, rye. Minerals; i, iron; 2, manganese; 3, cop-
per. Surface, a valley of about twenty-five miles m width, bounded on
the east by the Blue Ridge mountains, and on the west by the Great
North mountains; soil, clay and sandy; one-fourth waste land, in north-
western part; watered by streams. Principal town, Staunton; popula-
tion, 6,975; leading industry, mercantile.

Bath Co., W.—Population, 4,587. Leading agricultural products; i,corn;
2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals; i, iron; 2, manganese. Surface,
mountainous; soil, clay and limestone; some mountainous waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Hot Springs; population, 36;
noted for its mineral springs. Over half of county not cleared.

Bedford Co., C.—Population, 31,213. Leading agricultural products; i.

tobacco; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, oats. Minerals: iron. Surface, mountain-
ous; soil, principally clay; about one-tenth of county poor land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Bedford City; population, 2,897; leading
industry, manufacturing tobacco and woolen goods.

Bland Co., S. W.—Population, 5,129. Leading agricultural products: i,

g^rass; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, copper.
Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, principally clay; three-fourths of
county uncleared, but timber fair; watered by streams. Principal town.
Bland C. H.; population, 575; leading industry, mercantile.

Botetourt Co., W.—Population, 14,854. Leading agricultural products; i,

stock; 2, tobacco; 3, wheat; 4, corn. Minerals: i,iron; 2, limestone; 3.
marble; 4, lithograph stone. Surface, rolling and mountainous; soil,

limestone; parts of county too broken for farming; watered by streams.
Principal town, Fincastle; population, 763; leading industry, mercantile.

Brunswick Co., W.—Population, 17,245. Leading agricultural products:
I. tobacco; 2, cotton; 3, corn; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling
and level; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams^
Principal town, Lawrenceville; population, 305; leading indu.str\-, lum-
ber. The soil adapted to the growth of all kinds of vegetables and fruit.

Buchanan Co., S. W.—Population, 5,867. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, oats; 3, potatoes; 4, vegetables. Minerals, coal. Surface,
mountainous; soil, clay; much of the surface rugged and mountainous,
but the valleys are especially fertile; watered by streams. Principal
town, Grundy; population, 125; leading industry, mercantile.

Buckingham Co,, C.—Population, 14,383. Leading agricultural products:
I. corn;. 2, wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, hay. Minerals; i, slate; 2, gold; 3,
iron. Surface, rolling and hilly; soil, principally clay; no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town. Arvonia; population, 87. Mining
a leading industry of county.
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Campbell Co., C.—Population, 41,087. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, hay. Minerals: i, iron; 2, manganese;
3, barytes; 4, talc. Surface, hilly; soil, one-third sandy, balance red
clay; no waste land; watered by streams and springs. Principal town,
Lynchburgh; population, 19,709; leading industries, manufacturing
tobacco, cotton, iron and wood.

Caroline Co., C.—Population, i6,6Si. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town.
Bowling Green ;

population, 511; leading industry, coach manufacturing.

Carroll Co., S. W.—Population, 15,497. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, rj-e; 4, oats. Minerals: i, iron; 2, copper. Surface,

mountainous; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams and springs.

Principal town, Hillsville; population, 300; leading industry, mercantile.

Charles City Co., E.—Population, 5,066. Leading agricultural products:

I, corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, fruit and vegetables. Minerals, marl.

Surface, level; soil, mixed; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town, Charles City; population, 33.

Charlotte Co., S.—Population, 15,077. Leading agricultural products: i.

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals undeveloped. Surface,

rolling; soil, mixed; very little waste land; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town, Smithville; population, 375; leading industry, mercantile.

Grapes also a leading product of county.

Chesterfield Co., C.—Population, 26,211. Leading agricultural products:

1, corn; 2, oats; 3, grass; 4, tobacco. Minerals: i, coal; 2, granite; 3,

ochre. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy loam; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Manchester; population, 9,246; leading indus-

tries, cotton manufacturing and flour mills.

Clarke Co., N.—Population, 8,071. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, oats; 4, rye. Minerals: i, iron; 2, lead; 3, zinc. Surface,

rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Berryville; population, 1,215; leading industry, mercantile.

Craig Co., W.—Population, 3,835. Leading agricultural products: i, com;
2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, oats. Minerals: i, iron; 2, slate. Surface,
mountainous; soil, clay, limestone and sandy; waste land, the moun-
tainous portion; watered by streams. Principal town. New Castle;
population, 214; leading industry, mercantile.

Culpeper Co., N.—Population, 13,233. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: gold. Surface, hilly in

west half, level in east half; soil, clay and sandy; about one-tenth waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Culpeper; population,

1,620; leading industry, flour milling.

Cumberland Co., C.—Population, 9,482. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling

and level; soil, clay and sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town. Cartersville; population, 197; leading industry, tobacco
trade.

Dickenson Co., S. W.—Population, 5,077. Leading agricultural products:

I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, grass; 4, fruit and vegetables. Minerals: i,

coal; 2, iron; 3, lead. Surface, mountainous; soil, principally clay;

some mountainous waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Clintwood; population, 227; leading industry, mercantile.
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Dinwiddie Co., S.—Population, 36,195. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, peanuts. Minerals; granite. Surface,

rolling in west half, level in east half; gray soil with clay subsoil; no
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Petersburgh, popula-

tion, 22,680. An important railroad center, and a large tobacco, cotton

and wheat market.

Elizabeth City Co., E.—Population, 16,168. Leading agricultural products:

I, corn; 2, potatoes; 3, fruit and vegetables; 4, hay. No minerals.

Surface, level, soil, slightly sandy with clay subsoil, no waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Hampton; population, 2,513;

leading industry, oyster packing.

Essex Co., E.—Population, 10,047. Leading agricultural products- i,

wheat; 2, corn and oats; 3, hay; 4, garden truck. No minerals. Sur-
face, level; soil, sandy, but productive; waste land, some marshesalong
Rappahannock river; watered by streams. Principal town, Tappahan-
nock; population, 452, leading industries, canning, foundry and
machine shops.

Fairfax Co., N.—Population, 16,655. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn, 2, dairy; 3, fruit and garden truck, 4, wheat. Minerals: i, cop-

per; 2, soap-stone; 3, sandstone. Surface, hilly and rolling; soil, clay

and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Falls

Church; population, 792; leading industry, mercantile.

Fauquier Co., N.—Population, 22,590. Leading agricultural products; i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, rye. Minerals: i, gold; 2, iron; 3. coal.

Surface, mountainous and-roUing; soil, clay; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Warrenton; population, 1,346; leading
industry, mercantile. Grazing stock a large indvistry of county.

Floyd Co., S. W.—Population, 14,405. Leading agricultural products; i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals; i, iron; 2, copper; 3,

gold; 4, pyrites. Surface, mountainous and hilly; soil, clay; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Floyd; population, 375,

leading industry, mercantile. Also a great buckwheat and fla.x county.

Fluvanna Co., C.—Population, 9,508. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, hay. Minerals- 1. gold; 2, copper; 3

iron, 4, talc. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy m east half , red clay in west
half; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Columbia,
population, 239; leading industrfes, mercantile and milling.

Franklin Co., S.—Population, 24,985. Leading agricultural products- i.

tobacco; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, hay. Minerals: iron. Surface and soil

mountainous and clay in north half, level and sandy in south half, very
little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Rocky Mount,
population, 628; leading industry, manufacturing tobacco.

Frederick Co., N.—Population, 17,880. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, barley. Minerals: i, iron; 2, coal. Surface,

mountainous in western part, rolling in balance; .soil, clay, slate and
limestone; waste land, mountains in western part rocky and barren;

watered Ijy streams. Principal town, Winchester; population, 5.196;

leading industries, manufacturing flour and leather.

Giles Co., S. W.—Population, 9,090. Leading agricultural products; i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, iron; 2, zinc; 3, coal.

Surface, mountains and valleys; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Pearisburg; population, 341; leading indus-

trv, mercantile. County also contains limestone and marble in addition

to' other minerals.
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Gloucester Co., E.—Population. 11.653. Leading agricultural products- i,

corn: 2. wheat. 3, hay; 4. garden truck. No minerals developed. Sur-

face and soil, upper part hilly and rolling with clay soil, lower part level

with sandy loam; some poor land in upper part of county, also portions

of lower part which have been inundated by tides, but are valuable for

grazing, watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Gloucester;

population, 465; leading industry, fish and oysters. Lumbering also a
leading industry of county.

Goochland Co., C—Population, 9,958. Leading agricultural products; i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat, 4, grass. Minerals, i, gold, 2, coal; 3, mica.

Surface, rolling and level; soil, sandy with clay subsoil, and clay, no
wasteland; watered by streams. Principal town, Goochland; popula-

tion, 104.

Grayson Co., S. W.—Population, 14,394. Leading agricultural products.
1. wheat; 2, corn, 3, rye, 4, oats. Minerals: iron. Surface, mountain-
ous; soil, clay, very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town. Independence; population, 190; leading industry, mercantile.

Greene Co., C.—Population, 5.622. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, tobacco. Minerals; i, copper, 2, iron; 3,

manganese. Surface, mountainous and level; soil, principally clay; a
portion of county rough and mountainous; ^watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Stanardsville; population, 330; leading industry, mercantile.

Greenesville Co., S.—Population, 8,230. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, cotton; 3, peanuts; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface and soil,

hilly and clay in north half, level and sandy in south half; a portion
poor but not waste; watered by streams. Principal town, Emporia;
population, 595, leading industry, mercantile. A number of saw-mills
in county.

Halifax Co., S.—Population, 34.424. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling, soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town.
South Boston; population, 1,789; leading industry, tobacco manufactur-
ing.

Hanover Co., C.—Population, 17,402. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat, 3, oats; 4, garden truck. Minerals: coal. Surface, gen-
erally level; soil, clay and sandy; comparatively no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Ashland; population, 94S; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Henrico Co., C.—Population, 103,394. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn, 2, wheat; 3, dairy; 4, garden truck. Minerals: i, coal; 2, marl.
Surface, generally level; soil, sandy loam and clay; no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal tovvn. Richmond; population, 81,388,
leading industries, manufacturing iron, flour and tobacco.

Henry Co., S.—Population, 18,208. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, vegetables and fruits. Minerals: i, iron;

2, mica; 3. soap-stone. Surface, hilly and rolling; soil, principally clay;
small percentage of wasteland; watered by streams. Principal town,
Martinsville; population, 1,850; leading industry, manufacturing tobacco.

Highland Co., W.—Population, 5,352. Leading agricultural products; i,

stock; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, rye. No minerals developed. Surface,
mountainous; soil, principally clay; small percentage of mountainous
waste land; watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Monte-
rey, population. 165; leading industry, mercantile.
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Isle of Wight Co., S. E.—Population, 11,313. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, corn; 2, peanuts; 3, garden truck. Minerals: marl. Surface,
level; soil, sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Smithtield; population, S91; leading industry, shipping.

James City Co., E.—Population, 5,643. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, peanuts; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, compara-
tively level; soil, sandy; no waste land; no streams of importance in
county, but York river on northern boundary and James river on south-
ern. Principal town, Williamsburg; population, 1,831; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

King and Queen Co., E,—Population, 9,669. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: i.corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, potatoes and garden truck. No min-
erals. Surface, slightly rolling; soil, sandy in river bottoms, clay m
uplands; small percentage of waste marsh land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Walkerton; population, 89.

King George Co., E.—Population, 6,641. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, wheat; 3. oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: tripoli. Surface, rolling
and level; soil, sandy loam and clay; comparatively no waste land,
watered by streams. Principal town, KingGeorge; population, 42.

King William Co., E.—Population, 9,605. Leading agricultural products.
I.corn; 2, wheat; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. Minerals: iron (undeveloped).
Surface, slightly rolling; soil, principally clay; small percentage of
wasteland; watered by streams. Principal town, West Point; popula-
tion, 2,018; leading industries, oystering and shipping.

Lancaster Co., E.—Population, 7,191. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, fruit and garden truck. No minerals. Sur-
face, level in east half, rolling in west half; soil, sandy loam with cla^-

subsoil; no waste land, but some valuable only for grazing; watered by
streams. Principal town, Kilmarnock; population, 175; leading indus-
try, mercantile. Fishing and oystering also leading industries of county.

Lee Co., S. W.—Population, 18,216. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. Minerals: 1, coal; 2, iron; 3, lead.

Surface, mountainous and rolling; .soil, clay; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Pennington Gap; population, 400; leading

industry, lumber.

Loudoun Co., N.—Population, 23,274. Leading agricultural products: 1.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, stock and hay; 4, dairy. No minerals of importance.

Surface, rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams and
springs. Principal town, Leesburgh; population, 1,650; leading indus-

tries, planing mill and foundry.

Louisa Co., C—Population, 16,997. Leading agricultural products: 1,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, hay. Minerals: i, gold; 2, pyrites; 3,

iron; 4, copper. Surface, hilly and rolling; soil, mi.xed, some stiff clays

varied to more less sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Princi-

pal town, Louisa; population, 475; leading industry, mercantile.

Lunenburg Co., S.—Population, 11,372. Leading agricultural products.

I. tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, hay and grass. Minerals: coal. Sur-

face, rolling; soil, sandy and red clay; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Lunenburg; population, 122.

Madison Co., N.—Population, 10,225. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, fruit; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: 1, copper; 2, iron. Sur-

face, from rolling to mountainous; soil, varied; some of the mountain
land valueless except for timber; watered by streams. Principal town,

Madison; population, 353; leading industry, mercantile.
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Mathews Co., E.—Population, 7,584. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, peas; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

sandy; no wasteland; nearly surrounded by Chesapeake and Mobjack
bays. Principal town, Mathews; population, 325; leading industry,
mercantile. Oystering also a leading industry of county.

Mecklenburg Co., S.—Population, 25,359. Leading agricultural products:
I, tobacco; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, copper; 2, iron.

Surface, rolling; soil, principally sandy, with some red clay; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Boydton; population, 750;
leading industry, mercantile.

Middlesex Co., E.—Population, 7,458. Leading agricultural products: 1,

garden truck; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, level;
soil, varied; very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Urbanna; population, 450; leading industry, canning oysters,
fruit and vegetables.

Montgomery Co., S. W.—Population, 17,742. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, tobacco. Minerals: i, coal; 2,

iron; 3, gold. Surface, mountainous; soil, clay; very little waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Christiansburgh; population,
1,176; leading industry, iron mining.

Nansemond Co., S. E.—Population, 19,692. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, garden truck; 3, peanuts; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface,
level; soil, sandy loam; a portion of Dismal Swamp in southeastern
part of county (swamp land heavily timbered); watered by streams.
Principal town, Suffolk; population, 3,354; leading industries, lumber
manufacturing, wood-working shops and knitting mill.

Nelson Co., C.—Population, 15,336. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, oats. Minerals: i, iron; 2, soap-stone;

3, kaolin. Surface, rolling; soil, clay; very little waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Lovingston; population, 300; leading
industry, mercantile.

New Kent Co., E.—Population, 5,511. Leading agricultural products: i.

garden truck; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: marl. Surface,

comparatively level; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town. New Kent; population, 75.

Norfolk Co., S. E.—Population, 77,038. Leading agricultural products: i,

strawberries; 2, garden truck; 3, corn; 4, hay. No minerals. Sur-

face, level; soil, clay and sandy; some swamp land in .southern part,

but covered with timber; watered by streams. Principal town, Nor-
folk; population, 34,871; leading industries, shipping and cotton manu-
facturing.

Northampton Co., E.—Population, 10,313. Leading agricultural products:

I, potatoes; 2, corn; 3. garden truck; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface,

level; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town.
Cape Charles; population, 545; leading industries, oysters, fish and
crabs.

Northumberland Co., E.—Population, 7,885. Leading agricultural products:

I, corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, garden truck. No minerals. Surface,

generally level; soil, principally sandy; some swamp land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Heathsville. In the lower part of county
are numerous fish factories for the manufacture of oil and guano.
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Nottoway Co., S.—Population, 11,582. Leading agricultural products: i.

tobacco, 2, corn' and forage crops; 3, wheat, 4. stock. No minerals.
Surface, level, soil, clay; some poor land, but subject to improvement;
watered by streams. Principal town, Crewe; population, 887, leading
industry, mercantile.

Orange Co., C.—Population, 12,814. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: i. gold; 2, iron; 3, asbestos.

Surface, from rolling to hilly; soil, principally clay; some poor land;
watered by streams. Principal town, GordonsviUe; population, 962;
leading industry, mercantile.

Page Co., N.—Population, 13,092. Leading agricultural products: i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, apples; 4, hay. Minerals: i, iron; 2, copper; 3, ochre. Sur-
face, mountains, hills and valleys; soil, principally clay; no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Luray; population, 2,809; leading
industry, mercantile.

Patrick Co., S.—Population, 14,147. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3. tobacco; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, iron; 2, silver; 3,

copper; 4, zinc. Surface, divided by Blue Ridge mountains and spurs
of same into three parts, with different soils: sandy in one part, black
loam in one part, and clay in one part; some mountainous waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Stuart; population, 332; leading-
industry, mercantile.

Pittsylvania Co., S.—Population, 59,941. Leading agricultural products.
1, tobacco, 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, varied; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Dan-
ville; population, 10,305; leading industry, manufacturing tobacco.

Powhatan Co., C.—Population, 6,791. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, tobacco; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay, and sandy with clay subsoil; small percentage of poor land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Powhatan; population, 78.

Prince Edward Co., C.—Population, 14,694. Leading agricultural products:
1, tobacco; 2, corn; 3. wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, mica (both
undeveloped). Surface, rolling; soil, clay and sandy loam; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Farmville; population,
2,404; leading inclustrJ^ tobacco.

Prince George Co., S. E.—Population, 7,872. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts; I. peanuts; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, cotton. No minerals. Surface,
level, soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town.
City Point; population, 409; leading industries, lumber and wood.

Princess Anne Co., S. E.—Population, 9,510. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts. I, corn; 2. potatoes; 3, fruit; 4, oats. Mineralsiiron. Surface,
level; soil, sandy; small percentage of waste land, in eastern part;
watered by streams. Principal town, Virginia Beach; population, 4S.
Fishing and oystering also important industries of county.

Prince William Co., N.—Population, 9,805. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats and rye; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i.gold;
2. copper; 3, barj-tes; 4. slate. Surface, rolling; soil, clay; no waste
land; watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Manassas; pop-
ulation, 530; leading industry, mercantile.

Pulaski Co., S. W.—Population, 12,790. Leading agricultural products, i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, iron; 2, zinc; 3, lead; 4,
coal Surface, mountainous; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town. Pulaski City; population, 2.1 12; leading indus-
'try, manufacturing iron.
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Rappahannock Co., N.—Population, 8 678. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts I, wheat 2, corn, 3 fruit; 4. hay. No minerals. Surface, moun-
tainous; rich soil, no waste land, watered by streams and springs.

Principal town, Washington; population, 252; leading industry, mer-
cantile.

Richmond Co., E.—Population, 7.146. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn, 2, wheat; 3, hay, 4 fruit and garden truck. Minerals marl.

Surface, rolling and level; soil, loam; no waste land, watered by
streams. Principal town, Warsaw, population, 225; leading industry,

mercantile. Oystering and fishing are also important industries of
county.

Roanoke Co., S. W.—Population, 30,101. Leading agricultural products.
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, oats. Minerals, iron. Surface, diversified.

soil, clay; comparatively no waste land; watered by streams and springs.

Principal town, Roanoke; population, 16,159; leading industries, rail-

road shops, rolling mills and manufacturing iron.

Rockbridge Co., W.—Population, 23,062. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, stock; 4, hay. Minerals: i, iron; 2, tin; 3, manga-
nese; 4, slate. Surface, rolling, with mountains east and wfest; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Lexington;
population, 3,059; leading industry, mercantile.

Rockingham Co., N.—Population, 31,299. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, dairy. Minerals: i, iron; 2, manganese; 3,

lead; 4, onyx. Surface, diversified; soil, principally clay; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Harrisonburgh; population,

2,792; leading industry, tanning. A large grain-producing county, and
large quantities of fiour exported; also stock.

Russell Co., S. W.—Population, 16,126. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: 1, coal; 2, barytes; 3. mar-
ble; 4, iron. Surface, hilly; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Lebanon; population, 310; leading industry,
mercantile.

Scott Co., S. W.—Population, 21,694. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3. oats; 4, tobacco. Minerals; i.coal; 2, iron; 3, copper,

4, marble. Surface, mountainous and hilly; soil. clay, no waste land;
watered by streams: Principal town, Gate City; population, 500; lead-
ing industry, manufacturing lumber.

Shenandoah Co., N.—Population, 19,671. Leading agricultural products:
I. wheat; 2, corn; 3, grass; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, iron; 2, manganese;
3, lead. Surface, rolling; soil, limestone with clay subsoil; one-fourth
mountainous and unfit for farming; watered by streams. Principal
town, Woodstock; population, 1,068; leading industry, mercantile.

Smyth Co., S. W.—Population, 13,360. Leading agricultural products- i,

stock; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, fruit and-vegetables. Minerals: i, iron; 2,

salt; 3. copper; 4, lead. Surface, mountainous and hilly; soil, clay; no
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Marion; population.

1,651; leading industries manufacturing wagons and agricultural imple-
ments.

Southampton Co., S. E.—Population, 20,078. Leading agricultural pro-

ducts. I, peanuts. 2, corn. 3, cotton; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface,
level, soil, two-thirds clay, one-third sandy and sandy loam; some
swamp land in county; watered by streams. Principal town, Franklin,
population, 875 leading industry, lumber. An extensive lumber busi-

ness in county.
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Spottsylvania Co., C—Population, 14,233. Leading aj^ricultnral products:
1, corn; 2, hay; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i, gold; 2, iron; 3, sul-
phur. Surface, from level to hilly; soil, principally clay; northwestern
part of county barren, but contains minerals; watered by streams.
Principal town, Fredericksburg; population, 4,528; leading industry,
manufacturing flour.

Stafford Co., N.—Population, 7,362. Leading agricultural products: i, corn,
2, wheat; 3, grass; 4, stock. Minerals: i, gold; 2, iron; 3, coal; 4.

mica. Surface, from level to hilly; soil, red clay, and sandy with clay
subsoil; waste land, some cliffs along Rappahannock river, and marshes
along Potomac river; watered by streams. Principal town, Falmouth,
population, 306; leading industries, mercantile and milling. Truck
farming growing in favor in county.

Surry Co., S. E.—Population, 8,256. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, peanuts. Minerals: marl. Surface, level and
slightly rolling; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-
cipal town, Claremont; population, 206; leading industry, mercantile.

Sussex Co., S. E.—Population, 11,100. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, peanuts; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, sandy and clay; some swamps in county; watered by streams.
Principal town, Waverly; population, 250; leading industry, mercantile.

Tazewell Co., S. W.—Population, 19,899. Leading agricultural products.
I, hay; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, fruits. Minerals; i. coal; 2, iron; 3,
lead. Surface, mountainous; soil, principally clay; some mountamous
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Pocahontas; popu-
lation, 2,953; leading industry, mercantile.

Warren Co., N.—Population, 8,280. Leading agricultural products; i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, grass. Minerals; i, iron; 2, copper; 3,
manganese. Surface, mountainous and rolling; soil, limestone and
clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Front
Royal; population, 868; leading industry, manufacturing.

Warwick Co., E.—Population, 6,650. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, potatoes; 3, wheat; 4, garden truck. Minerals: marl. Sur-
face, level; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Newport News; population, 4,449; leading industries,
shipping coal and grain. Oystering also an important industry of
county.

Washington Co., S. W.—Population, 29,020. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts; I, corn; 2. wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, grass. Minerals: i, iron; 2.

lead; 3, marble; 4, manganese. Surface, diversified; soil, sandy loam
with clay -sub.soil; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Bristol; population, 2,902; leading industry, tobacco manufacturing.

Westmoreland Co., E.—Population, 8,399. Leading agricultural products;
I, corn, 2, wheat, 3, fruit; 4, garden truck. Mmerals; iron (unde-
veloped). Surface, level and rolling; soil, sandy loam with red clay
subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams and springs. Principal
town, Montross; population, 245; leading industry, mercantile.

Wise Co., S. W.—Population, 9,345. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2. wheat; 3. fruit; 4, potatoes. Minerals; i. coal; 2. iron. Surface,
mountainous, soil, .sandy; very little waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town. Big Stone Gap; population, 396; leading industry, iron
furnace.

5.5
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Wythe Co., S. W,—Population, 18,019. Leading agricultural products; i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, cabbage; 4, potatoes. Minerals, i, iron; 2, lead; 3,

zinc. Surface, slightly rolling; soil, clay; some mountainous waste land;
watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Wytheville; popula-
tion, 2,570; leading industries, mills, foundries and factories.

York Co., E.—Population, 7,596. Leading agricultural products; i,corn;

2, potatoes; 3, oats; 4, hay. Minerals: i, marl; 2, potter's clay. Sur-
face, level; soil, clay and loam; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Yorktown; population, 221; leading industries, oyster-

ing and fishing. Market gardening carried on very extensively in

county.

COUNTIES OF WASHINGTON.

Settled at Tumwater in 1845. Founded by New Englanders.

Admitted into the Union in 1889. Population m 1890, 349,390.

The chief product of Washington is timber. Lying west of

the Cascade Mountains is a densely timbered region from which

in the neighborhood of a billion and a quarter of feet are cut

yearly. There are measureless forests of fir, and also extensive

forests of cedar, white pine and tamarack.

Coal, both bituminous and anthracite, is found in various

parts of the State. The yearly output exceeds 2,250,000 tons.

In the mountains of western Washington are also large deposits

of iron ore. The other minerals are gold, silver, copper, lead,

limestone and granite.

Wheat is the leading agricultural product, the annual yield

reaching 15,000,000 bushels. Barley, oats, rye, hops, grasses,

fruits and vegetables are also largely produced. Corn grows

in the southeastern part of the State. Stock raising is an

important industry.

The fisheries are very valuable, including salmon, halibut,

cod, herring, sardine, shad, smelt, etc. The salmon fisheries

are the most important.

Adams Co., E.—Population, 2,098. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2. stock; 3. barley and rye; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, roll-

ing, lava bed soil; about one-tenth waste land; not well watered. Pnn-
cipal town, Ritzville; population, 619, leading industry, flour milling.
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Asotin Co., S. E.—Population, 1,580. Leading agricultural products, i.

wheat, 2. barley; 3. fruit and vegetables: 4, corn. Minerals; i, gold
(placer); 2. magnesium; 3, limestone. Surface, generally level, \vilh

deep ravines running north and south; soil, black loam near mountains,
sandy along Snake river; no waste land, streams in the gulches used
for irrigating purposes. Principal town, Asotin; population, 200; lead-
ing industry, mercantile.

Chehalis Co., W.—Population, 9.249. Leading agricultural products: i.

hay, 2, oats; 3, vegetables; 4, dairy. No minerals developed. Surface,
hilly and mountainous in north half, rolling in south half; soil, clay and
loam; very little waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal

town, Aberdeen; population, 1,638; leading industry, lumber. County
as yet quite undeveloped, and for the most part heavily timbered.

Clallam Co., N. W.—Population, 2,771. Leading agricultural products: i,

potatoes; 2, hay; 3, wheat; 4, hops. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, cop-
per. Surface, level and mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; about one-
eighth mountainous waste land, in southern part; well watered by
streams. Principal town. Port Angeles; population, 316; leading indus-
try, lumber. Lumbering the leading industry of county, which is as
yet but partly settled.

Clarke Co., S. W.—Population, 11,709. Leading agricultural products: i,

prunes; 2, dairy; 3, hops; 4, vegetables. Minerals: i, coal; 2, gold.

Surface, level; soil, sandy loam; no waste land; watered by streams
and lakes. Principal town, Vancouver; population, 3,545; leading
industry, lumber.

Columbia Co., S. E.—Population, 6,709. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, barley; 3, fruit; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Dayton;
population, i,S8o; leading industry, flour mills and brewery.

Cowlitz Co., S. W.—Population, 5,917. Leading agricultural products: i.

hay; 2, potatoes; 3, hops; 4, dairy. Minerals: i, coal; 2, silver; 3, gold;

4, copper. Surface, mountainous and hilly, with small valleys; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes and a
copious rain-fall. Principal town. Castle Rock; population, 681; lead-

ing industry, mercantile. Lumbering the leading industry of county.
Large amount of fish and game shipped from county.

Douglas Co., C.—Population, 3,161. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat, 2, oats; 3, fruit and vegetables; 4, potatoes. Minerals; i, lime-

stone, 2, fire-cla}'; 3, brick-clay. Surface, rolling and hilly; soil, sandy
with clay subsoil: one-fourth, m southern part, unfitted for agriculture,

but good grazing land; parts of county well watered, and parts not well
watered—bounded on north and west by Columbia river. Principal

town, Waterville, population. 293; leading industry, mercantile. A
great deal of government land in northern part of county.

Franklin Co., S. E.—Population, 696. Leading agricultural products; i,

wheat; 2, rye; 3, corn. Minerals, gold (placer). Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy; small percentage of rocky waste land, in northeastern part; no
streams passing through county, but it is triangular in shape, with the

Snake and Columbia rivers on two sides—a portion of northern part
irrigated. Principal town, Pasco; population. 320; a railroad junction.

Garfield Co., S. E.—Population, 3.897. Leading agricultural products; i,

wheat; 2, iDarley; 3, fruit; 4, stock. Minerals onyx. Surface, rolling,

soil, sandy in the river district, black loam in balance; some land too

rough for farming, but good for grazing, watered by streams and
springs. Principal town, Pomeroy, population, 661; leading industry,

mercantile.
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Island Co., N. W,—Population. 1,787. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, potatoes; 3, oats; 4, apples. No minerals. Surface, level,
soil, clay and gravelly; no waste land; watered by springs and wells.
Principal town, Coupeville; population, 513; leading industries, saw-
mills and shingle mills.

Jefferson Co., W.—Population, 8,368. Leading industries: i, lumbering;
2, general farming; 3, fishing. Minerals: i, iron; 2, coal. Surface,
diversified; soil, clay and sandy; about one-fourth mountainous waste
land, in western part; watered by mountain streams and lakes. Prin-
cipal town, Port Townsend; population, 4,558; leading industry, lumber.

King Co., W,—Population, 63,989. Leading agricultural products: i, hops;
2, fruit; 3, dairy; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, gold; 4, silver.

Surface, hilly and rolling; soil, clay and black loam; about one-sixth
mountainous waste land, in eastern part; watered by streams and lakes.
Principal town, Seattle; population, 42,837; leading industries, lumber
and coal.

Kitsap Co., W.—Population, 4,624. Leading agricultural products: i, hay;
2, potatoes; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, gold; 3, silver.

Surface, rolling; soil, sandy loam and clay; small percentage of waste
land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town. Port Blakeley;
population, 643; leading industries, ship-building and saw-milling. The
leading industry of county is manufacturing lumber.

Kittitas Co., C.—Population, 8,777. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, dairy. Minerals: i. coal, 2, iron; 3, copper;

4, lead. Surface, mountainous; soil, black sandy loam; two-thirds of

county waste except for minerals; watered by streams. Principal town,
Ellensburgh; population, 2,768; leading industries, flour mills and
shipping.

Klickitat Co., S.—Population, 5,167. Leading products: i. wheat; 2, wool;

3, horses and cattle; 4, dairy and fruit. Minerals undeveloped. Sur-

face, rolling prairie; soil, sandy in lowlands, clay in uplands; east half

unfit for agricultural purposes through lack of irrigation, but utilized

for grazing; west half very well watered by streams and springs Prin-

cipal town, Goldendale; population, 702; leading industry, flour mills.

Lewis Co., S. W.—Population, 11,499. Leading agricultural products: 1,

hops; 2, hay; 3, potatoes; 4. wheat. Minerals: 1, coal; 2, iron; 3,

silver; 4, gold. Surface, rises from level in western part to summit of

Cascade mountains in eastern part; soil, sandy loam in bottom lands,

clay in uplands; mountainous waste land in eastern part; watered by
streams. Principal town, Chehalis; population, 1,309; leading industry,

manufacturing lumber. A large amount of agricultural land in this

county.

Lincoln Co., E.—Population, 9,312. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, fruit; 4, barley. Minerals: 1, gold; 2, lead; 3, iron.

Surface, gently rolling prairie; soil, loam with clay subsoil; small per-

centage of rocky waste land, in southwestern part; watered by streams

and springs. Principal town, Sprague; population, 1,689; leading indus-

try, mercantile. A rapidly growing farming country.

Mason Co., W.—Population, 2,826. Leading agricultural products: i, hay;

2, fruit and vegetables; 3, dairy; 4, hops. Minerals: i, iron; 2, cop-

per; 3, coal; 4, granite. Surface, generally rolling; soil, clay loam and
gravelly; some waste land, in northwestern part; well watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town. Shelton; population, 648; leading

industry, lumber. Lumbering is the leading industry of county.
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Okanoean Co., N. E.—Population, 1,467. Leading agricultural products:

1, nay, 2, dairy, 3, fruit; 4, vegetables. Minerals: i, gold; 2, sil-

ver, 3, lead. Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy loam; mountainous,
waste land; well watered by streams. Principal town. Conconully;
population, 232; leading mdustry, silver mining. The agricultural land
of this county is found along the numerous streams and rivers; outside

of the bottom lands the county is mountainous, and stock raising is one
of the leading industries.

Pacific Co., S. W.—Population, 4,358. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay; 2, fruit; 3, hops; 4, dairy. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly, with
fertile valleys, soil, black sandy loam; very little waste land; well
watered by streams. Principal town, South Bend; population, 68;

leading industries, lumber manufacturing and fishing. Lumbering and
fishing are the leading industries of county.

Pierce Co., W.—Population, 50,940. Leading agricultural products: i»

hops; 2, fruit and vegetables; 3, hay; 4, dairy. Minerals: i, coal and
coke; 2, iron; 3, gold; 4, silver. Surface, hilly and mountainous; soil,

rich loam in valleys; a large portion of county valueless as agricultural
land, but productive of timber or minerals; well watered by streams,
and lakes. Principal town, Tacoma; population, 36,006; leading indus-
tries, shipping coal and lumber, manufacturing lumber and shingles,^

smelting, and car shops. Lumbering the leading industry of county.

San Juan Co., N. W.—Population, 2,072. Leading agricultural products:
I. fruit; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, hops. Minerals: limestone. Surface,
diversified; soil, black loam with clay subsoil; some rocky land, but
utilized for sheep pasture (sheep and wool also leading products of
county), watered by streams, lakes and springs. Principal town, Fri-

day Harbor; population, 89. This county consists of islands Ij'ing

between the mainland and Vancouver Island.

Skagit Co., N. W.—Population, 8,747. Leading agricultural products: i.

oats; 2, hops; 3, fruit; 4, hay. Minerals; i, coal; 2, iron; 3. lead.

Surface and soil, mountainous and sandy in east half, level and black
loam in west half; east half valuable only for timber and minerals; well
watered by streams. Principal town, Anacortes; population, 1,131;
leading industries, mercantile and fishing. Lumbering and manufac-
turing cedar shingles are the leading industries of county.

Skamania Co., S. W.—Population, 774. Leading agricultural products: i,

fruit; 2. vegetables; 3, stock; 4, dairy. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver.

Surface, mountainous; soil, mixed; farming can be carried on only in

the valleys; watered Ijy streams. Principal town. Cascades; popula-
tion, 164. Lumbering and salmon fishing the leading industries of
county.

Snohomish Co., N. W.—Population, 8,514. Leading agricultural products:
I. hops; 2, hay; 3, stock and dairy; 4, fruit and vegetables. Minerals:
I, silver; 2, lead; 3, coal; 4, iron. Surface, mountainous in east half,

rolling and level in west half; soil, clay loam; east half unfit for agri-

cultural purposes; well watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Everett.

Spokane Co., E.—Population, 37,487. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat, 2, hay; 3. oats; 4, fruit. Minerals; i, silver; 2, granite; 3, coal.

Surface, rolling; soil, black loam and sandy; one-sixth waste land, in

southwestern part; well watered by streams, lakes and springs. Prin-
cipal town, Spokane; population, 19,922; leading industry, milling.

About one-third of county timbered, leaving good farm land when
cleared.
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Stevens Co., N. E.—Population, 4,341. Leading agricultural products; 1,
hay; 2, dairy; 3, wheat; 4, vegetables and fruit. Minerals; i, silver;
2, gold; 3, lead; 4, iron. Surface, mountains, foot-hills and valleys;
soil, clay and sandy; no waste land (valleys adapted to hay, foot-hills to
grain, and mountains to grazing), watered by streams and lakes.
Principal town, Colville; population, 539, a central shipping point.

Thurston Co., W.—Population, 9,675. Leading agricultural products; i,

dairy, 2, fruit;- 3, hay; 4, hops. Minerals, i, coal; 2, iron. Surface,
rolling; soil, clay and sandy, comparatively no wasteland; well watered
by streams and lakes. Principal town, Olympia; population, 4,698;
leading industry, manufacturing lumber and shingles.

Wahkiakum Co., S. W.—Population. 2.526. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts; I, dairy; 2, hay; 3, stock; 4, fruit and vegetables. Minerals
coal. Surface, hills and valleys; soil, loam; no waste land; well watered
by streams. Principal town, Cathlamet; population, 116; leading indus-
try, fish canning. Lumbering and salmon fishing and canning are the
leading industries of county.

Walla Walla Co., S. E.—Population, 12,224. Leading agricultural pro-
ducts: I, wheat; 2, fruit; 3, stock. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy; no waste land; well watered by streams. Principal town, Walla
Walla; population, 4,709; leading interest, railroad center.

Whatcom Co., N. W.—Population, 18,591. Leading agricultural products
1, hops; 2, fruit; 3, potatoes; 4, hay and oats. Minerals: i.coal; 2,go](i.

3, silver. Surface, east two-thirds mountainous, balance hilly and rol.-

ing with wide valleys; waste land, mountainous portion; western par:
well watered by streams and lakes. Principal town. New Whatcom,
population, 4,059; leading industry, manufacturing lumber and shingles,
which is also the leading industry of the county.

Whitman Co., E,—Population, 19,109. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, barley; 3, oats; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy loam; no waste land (some rocky land in western part, but utilized

for grazing); well watered by streams. Principal town, Colfax; popu-
lation, 1,649; leading industry, mercantile. Beef, pork, mutton and
wool are also leading products of county, which lies in what is known
as the •• Palouse Country.

'

Yakima Co., S.—Population, 4,429. Leading agricultural products 1 , hops;
2, fruit; 3, stock; 4, hay. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3, coal. Surface,
mountainous in western part, generally level in balance; soil, sandy;
waste land, mountains valueless for farming, and all cultivation by
means of irrigation—county a desert except where irrigated, watered
by streams and artificial irrigation. Principal town, North Yakima,
population, 1,535; leading industry, mercantile.
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COUNTIES OF WEST VIRGINIA.

Settled near Philippi in 1704. Founded by Pennsylvanians.

Admitted into the Union in 1863. Population in 1890, 762,794.

Stock raising is the leading rural industry of West Virginia,

its hilly and mountainous surface being better adapted to this

pursuit than to agriculture. The live stock numbers over a

million and a half. Agriculture is carried on in the valleys,

with a yearly product of 16,000,000 bushels of corn, 3,000,000 of

wheat, and 3,000,000 of oats. Tobacco is grown in the south-

ern counties, and fruit is quite extensively raised on the hillsides.

In 16,000 of the 23,000 square miles of the surface of this

State, coal measures are found, containing every quality of

cannel, splint, coking and bituminous coal yet discovered. It

is the fourth State in the production of coal, and the second in

the production of coke. There are large deposits of iron ore

and salt, and large oil and gas fields. Clays, glass sands and

building stone also abound.

Half the State is still covered with forests, and lumbering

and the manufacture of lumber are leading industries. The
other larger manufactures are iron, steel and glass.

Barbour Co., N.—Population. 12.702. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, buckwheat. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3,

limestone. Surface, rolling, with mountains along eastern border; soil,

clay and sandy (mostly clay); no waste land; watered by streams and
springs. Principal town, 'Philippi; population, 378; leading industry,
mercantile. Lumbering a large industry of county.

Berkeley Co., N. E.—Population, 18,702. Leading agricultural products:
1 wheat: 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, fruit. Minerals: i.coal; 2, iron. Surface,
rolling and mountainous in southwestern part; no waste land (fruit

grown on mountains); watered by streams and springs. Principal town,
Martinsburgh, population, 7,226; leading industry, manufacturing.

Boone Co., S. W.—Population, 6,885. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn: 2 oats: 3, wheat; 4. hay. lylinerals- coal. Surface, mountainous:
soil, principally sandy; small percentage of mountainous waste land,
watered by streams. Principal town, Madison; population, 200: lead-
ing industry, lumber. The greater part of the county covered with
forests

Braxton Co., C.—Population, 13,(528. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn. 2. wheat, 3. oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals i coal; 2, iron; 3. salt.

Surface, hilly, and mountainous m western part, soil, clay; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Sutton; population, 276;
leading industry, lumber.
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Brooke Co., N.—Population, 6,660. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface and soil, generally
level and sandy in river bottoms, hilly and clay in interior; but little

waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Wellsburg; popula-
tion, 2,235; leading industries, manufacturing and mercantile.

Cabell Co., W.—Population, 23,595. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, potatoes; 4, apples and peaches. Minerals: i, coal;

2, iron. Surface, largely valleys; soil, principally clay; some hilly land
in southwestern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Hunting-
ton; population, 10,108; leading industry, car shops. Most of the hilly
land could be cultivated, but is still heavily covered with timber.

Calhoun Co., C.—Population, 8,155. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Sur-
face, hilly; soil, clay; very small percentage of waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Grantsville; population, 278; leading indus-
try, mercantile.

Clay Co., C.—Population, 4,659. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, hay. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Surface, moun-
tainous; soil, black sandy loam and clay; about one-sixth of county too
steep and rocky for cultivation, but valuable for timber and coal;

watered by streams. Principal town. Clay.

Doddridge Co., N.—Population, 12,183. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, fruit. Minerals: i,coal; 2, iron; 3, limestone.
Surface, hilly; soil, clay; no wasteland; watered by streams. Principal
town. West Union; population, 312; leading industry, mercantile. Oil
and gas also found in county.

Fayette Co., S.—Population, 20,542. Leading agricultural products: i,

tobacco; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: i.coal and coke; 2, iron;

3, iire-clay. Surface, mountainous; soil, clay in lowlands, sandy in

uplands; .small percentage of waste land; watered by streams. Pnnci-
paltown, Montgomery; population, 1,200; leading industry, mining.

Gilmer Co., C.—Population, 9,746. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly; soil,

principally clay; small amount of waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Glenville; population, 329; leading industry, mercan-
tile.

Grant Co., N. E.—Population, 6,802. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, grass. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Sur-
face, mountainous; soil, sandy in lowlands, clay in uplands; very little

waste land; watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Peters-
burgh; population, 325; leading industry, mercantile.

Greenbrier Co., S.—Population, 18,034. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, tobacco. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3,

limestone; 4, sandstone. Surface, mountainous and rolling; soil, sandy
in western part, clay in balance; some waste land; watered by streams
and springs. Principal town, Ronceverte; population, 481; leading
industry, milling.

Hampshire Co., N. E.—Population, 11,419. Leading agricultural products:

1, stock; 2, wheat; 3, corn; 4, hay. Minerals: i, iron; 2, limestone;

3, marble; 4, manganese. Surface, mountainous; soil, clay, granite,

limestone and red shale; watered by streams and springs. Principal

town, Romney; population, 451; leading industry, mercantile. Nearly
half of county timbered.
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Hancock Co., N.—Population, 6,414. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, apples; 4, oats. Minerals: i, fire-clay; 2, coal.

Surface, hilly; soil, sandy in river bottoms, clay in uplands; some hilly

waste land; watered by streams and springs. Principal town, New
Cumberland; population, 2,305; leading mdustry, brick manufacturing.

Hardy Co., N. E.—Population, 7,567. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: iron. Surface, moun-
tainous; soil, clay and sandy; tops of mountains waste land; watered
by streams and springs. Principal town, Moorefield; population, 495;
leading industry, mercantile. A great many cattle, hogs and sheep,
also poultry, raised and shipped to eastern markets.

Harrison Co., N.—Population, 21,919. Leading agricultural products, i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, oats. Minerals: 1, coal; 2, iron; 3, salt.

Surface, hilly; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Princi-

pal town, Clarksburg; population, 3,008; leading industries, foundries
and mercantile. County contains natural gas, and is largely engaged
in stock raising.

Jackson Co., W.—Population, 19,021. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, potatoes; 4, fruit. Minerals; i, coal; 2, iron (both

undeveloped). Surface, hilly; soil, limestone in northwest half, clay

and sandy in southeast half ; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town, Ravenswood; population, 817; leading industries, mercan-
tile and lumber. Large amount of stock and poultry shipped from
county.

Jefferson Co., N. E,—Population, 15,553. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, fruit. Minerals: iron. Surface, diversi-

fied; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,

Charlestown; population, 2,287; leading industry, mercantile. A large

wheat-producing county.

Kanawha Co., W.—Population, 42,756. Leading agricultural products.

1, corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface hilly; soil, princi-

pally clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Charles-

ton; population, 6,742; leading industries, manufacturing flour, lumber
and salt.

Lewis Co., C—Population, 15,895. Leading agricultural products- i, corn;

2, wheat; 3. oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals, coal. Surface, hilly; soil,

varied; but little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town.

Weston; population. 2,143; leading industry, mercantile. The raising

of cattle and sheep a leading industry of county.

Lincoln Co., S. W.—Population, 11,246. Leading agricultural products.

I, tobaccp; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: i. coal; 2, iron. Sur-

face, rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Hamlin; population, 248; leading industry, mercantile. County
also contains oil.

Logan Co., S. W.—Population, ii.ioi. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats. Minerals: coal and coke. Surface, mountain-

ous; soil, sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,

Logan; popula'tion, 325; leading industry, lumber.

McDowell Co., S. W.—Population, 7,300. Leading agricultural products:

I. corn; 2, potatoes; 3, oats; 4, rye. Minerals: coal. Surface, moun-
tainous: soil, sandy; the larger part of county too rough to cultivate

with profit, but valuable for coal and timber; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town. Elkhom; population, Soo; leading industry, mining.
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Marion Co., N.—Population, 20,721. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, wheat, 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: r,coal; 2, limestone; 3,

building stone; 4, sandstone. Surface, hilly; soil, clay; no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Fairmont; population, 1,023;

leading industry, mining. Oil and gas in northern part of county.

Marshall Co., N.—Population, 20,735. Leading agricultural products: 1,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, hay. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron. Sur-
face, hilly; soil, sandy in lowlands, clay in uplands; some waste land,

in eastern part, but underlaid with coal; watered bj^ streams. Principal

town, Moundsville; population, 2,688; leading industry, glass manufac-
turing. A great deal of iron and steel manufacturing in county, and
also a large number of cattle and sheep raised.

Mason Co., W.—Population, 22,863. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, potatoes; 4, fruit. Minerals: i,coal; 2, salt. Surface
and soil, hilly and clay in interior, level and sandy along rivers; no
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Point Pleasant; pop-
ulation, 1,853; leading industry, manufacturing.

Mercer Co., S.—Population, 16,002. Leading agricultural products: 1,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, tobacco; 4, hay. Minerals: coal. Surface, from
rolling to mountainous; soil, principally clay; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Bluefield; population, 1,775; leading
industries, coal mining and coke manufacturing.

Mineral Co., N. E.—Population, 12,085. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, rye. Minerals: i.coal; 2, iron; 3, limestone.
Surface, mountainous; soil, clay in uplands, sandy loam in valleys; no
waste land; watered by streams and springs. Principal town, Keyser;
population, 2,165; leading industries, mining and shipping.

Monongalia Co., N.—Population, 15,705. Leading agricultural products:
1, wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3,
limestone. Surface, hilly; soil, clay; small percentage of waste land,
in southeastern part; watered by streams. Principal town, Morgan-
town; population, 1,011; leading mdustry, furniture manufacturing.

Monroe Co., S.—Population, 12,429. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, hay; 4, fruit. Minerals: iron. Surface, hilly and
rolling; soil, clay and sandy; small percentage of waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, Alderson; population, 663; leading indus-
try, mercantile. A blue-grass country, and the raising of cattle, sheep
and horses a leading industry.

Morgan Co., N. E.—Population, 6,744. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, fruit; 4, rye. Minerals: i, iron; 2, coal; 3, glass sand.
Surface, rolling, and mountainous in southern part; soil, clay and sandy;
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Berkeley Springs;
population, 800; leading industry, tanning leather.

Nicholas Co., C.—Population, 9,309. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, hay; 3. wheat; 4, dairy. Minerals; i, coal; 2, iron. Surface,
hilly and mountainous, with fane valleys; soil, principally clay; no waste
land, portions not adapted to agriculture underlaid with coal or covered
with timber; watered by streams. Principal town, Summersville; pop-
ulation, 80; leading mdustries, manufacturing brick and pottery. Cattle
and sheep the principal exports of county.

Ohio Co., N.—Population, 41,557. Leading agricultural products i, wheat;
2, corn; 3, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly; soil, clay and sandy;
no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town. Wheeling; popu-
lation, 34,522, leading industries, manufacturing iron, steel and glass.
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Pendleton Co., N. E.—Population. 8,711. Leading agricultural products:
I, stock; 2, com; 3, wheat; 4, buckwheat. Minerals: i, iron; 2, coal; 3.
copper. Surface, mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; about one-half
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Franklin; population,
325; leading industry, mercantile.

Pleasants Co., N. W.—Population, 7,539. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, stock. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly and
rolling; soil, sandy, red clay and black loam; no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town, St. Mary's; population, 520; leading indus-
try, mercantile. Large oil and gas fields in county.

Pocahontas Co., E.—Population, 6,814. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, grass; 3, wheat; 4, corn. Minerals: i, iron; 2, coal. Surface,
mountainous; soil, clay in uplands, sandy in lowlands; very little waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Huntersville; population,
202; leading industry, mercantile. Lumbering one of the leading
industries of county.

Preston Co., N.—Population, 20,355. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, buckwheat. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, fire-

clay. Surface, rolling; soil, clay; one-tenth waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Kingwood; population, 625; leading industry,
lumber.

Putnam Co., W.—Population, 14,342. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, tobacco; 4, potatoes. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly;

soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Win-
field; population, 302; leading industry, mining.

Raleigh Co., S.—Population, 9,597. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, stock; 3, wheat; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface, rolling and
mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Raleigh; population, 158; leading mdustry, mercantile.
Lumbering one of the leading industries of county.

Randolph Co., E.—Population, 11,633. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, vegetables. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron.

Surface, mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Elkins; population, 737; leading industry,

railroad machine shops. Stock raismg perhaps the leading industry of

county.

Ritchie Co., N. W.—Population, 16,621. Leading products: i, lumber; 2,

wheat; 3, corn; 4, wool. Minerals: coal. Surface, mountainous; soil,

clay; small percentage of waste land; watered by streams. Principal

town, Pennsboro; population, 570; leading industry, shoe manufactur-
ing. Some oil in county.

Roane Co., W.—Population, 15,303. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, rye. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay; but little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Spen-
cer'; population, 431; leading industry, mercantile. Raising sheep and
hogs for market an important industry; also a large amount of sawed
lumber shipped from county.

Summers Co., S.—Population, 13.117. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, hay; 4, tobacco. Minerals: i, building stone; 2,

sandstone; 3, coal. Surface, mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; waste
land, tops of mountains; watered by streams. Principal town, Hinton;
population, 2,570; leading industry, mercantile.
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Taylor Co., N,—Population, 12,147. Leading agricultural products, i,

stock, 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4. oats. Minerals; i, coal, 2. fire-clay; 3,

iron. Surface, hilly; soil, principally clay; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Grafton; population, 3,159; leading industry,

railroad machine shops.

Tucker Co., N.—Population, 6,459. Leading agricultural products: i.corn;

2, fruit; 3, wheat; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, mountainous;
soil, clay, sandy and loam; very little waste land; watered by streams.

Principal town, Davis; population, 918; leading industries, lumber and
tanning. Lumbering and coal mining the leading industries of county.

Tyler Co., N. W,—Population, 11,962. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, dairy. Minera'ls: i, coal; 2, iron. Sur-

face, hilly; soil clay and sandy loam; but little waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Sistersville; population, 469; leading indus-

try, mercantile. Large oil fields in county.

Upshur Co., C.—Population, 12,714. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, potatoes. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly

and rolling; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; 'watered by streams.
Principal town, Buckhannon; population, 1,403; leading industries,

manufacturing lumber and tanning.

Wayne Co., S. W.—Population, 18,652. Leading agricultural products: i.

corn; 2, wheat; 3, fruit; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly and
mountainous; soil, principally clay; very little waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Ceredo; population, 923; leading industry,
saw-milling. Lumbering and mining the leading industries of county.

Webster Co., C.—Population, 4,783. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, potatoes. Minerals: coal. Surface, moun-
tainous; soil, principally clay; no waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Addison; population, 250; leading industp', mercantile.

Wetzel Co., N.—Population, 16,841. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly;

soil, clay; very little waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
New Martinsville; population, 692; leading industry, lumber. Oil and
gas wells in county.

Wirt Co., N, W.—Population, 9,411. Leading agricultural products; i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, grass; 4, fruit. Minerals: i, coal; 2, iron; 3, brick-
clay. Surface, hilly; soil, clay, sandy and limestone; no waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Elizabeth; population, 710; lead-
ing industry, manufacturing lumber.

Wood Co., N, W.—Population, 28,612. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, wheat; 3, potatoes; 4, fruit. Minerals: coal. Surface, hilly

and rolling; soil, clay, sandy and loam; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Parkersburgh

;
population, 8,408; leading

industries, oil refining and lumber manufacturing. Oil fields in county.

Wyoming Co., S. W.—Population, 6,247. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, fruit; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals; i, coal; 2, iron. Surface,
mountainous; soil, sandy and black; no waste land, watered by streams.
Principal town, Oceana; population, 275; leading industry, mercantile.



WISCONSIN.

COUNTIES OF WISCONSIN.

Settled at Green Bay in 1669. Founded by the French.

Admitted into the Union in 1848. Population in 1890, 1,686,880.

The southern part of Wisconsin is a rolling prairie, an
extension of the prairies of Illinois. To the northward are

forests, which still cover nearly half the State, with a yearly

product of 1,500,000,000 feet of lumber and over 1,000,000,000

laths and shingles. Is the third State in the export of lumber.

Wisconsin is also one of the leading States in the production

of iron, the Lake Superior region turning out 800,000 tons

yearly. Along the shore of Lake Michigan are beds of strati-

fied clay, from which a cream-colored brick is made. There
are also deposits of sandstone, limestone, granite, etc.

The yearly farm products include 43,000,000 bushels of oats,

38,000,000 of corn, 21,000,000 of wheat, 12,000,000 of barley,

12,000,000 of potatoes, 1,700,000 of apples, and 2,300,000 tons of

hay. Its live stock is valued at $80,000,000, and the annual

dairy product at $12,000,000.

The leading manufactures are of machinery, lumber, leather,

and flour.

Adams Co., C.—Population, 6,889. Leading agricultural products: i, corn;
2, clover and clover-seed; 3, potatoes; 4. rye. No minerals. Surface,
generally level; soil, sandy with clay subsoil; no waste land, but a
small percentage very sandy; watered, by streams and lakes. Principal
town, Friendship; population, 151; leading industry, mercantile.

Ashland Co., N.—Population, 20,063. Leading agricultural products: i.

potatoes; 2, hay; 3, oats; 4, strawberries. Minerals: i, iron; 2, gran-
ite; 3, copper. Surface, hilly; soil, clay and sandy; some hilly and
stony land (timbered) in southern part, and swamps (cedar) in central

f)art; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Ashland; popu-
ation, 9.956; leading industry, lumber.

Barron Co., N. W.— Population, 15,416. Leading agricultural products: i.

stock; 2, hay; 3. oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling and
level; soil, clay loam; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town. Rice Lake; population, 2,130; leading industry, lumber.

Bayfield Co., N. W.—Population. 7.390. Leading agricultural products: i.

potatoes; 2, hay; 3, strawberries; 4, vegetables. Minerals: building
stone (brown). Surface, hilly; soil, generally clay; no waste land;
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Washburn; population.

3,039; leading industry, lumber and shipping. Lumbering, quarrying
stone and fishing the leading industries of county.
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Brown Co., E.—Population, 39,164. Leading agricultural products; i,

wheat; 2, hay; 3, dairy; 4, vegetables. Minerals: mineral paint.

Surface, rolling; soil, mixed; no waste land; watered by streams. Prin-

cipal town, Green Bay; population, 9,069; leading industry, lumber
manufacturing.

Buffalo Co., W.—Population, 15,997. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn and hogs; 2, dairy; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface,

hilly and rolling; soil, principally clay; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Alma; population, 1,428; leading industry,

mercantile.

Burnett Co., N. W.—Population, 4,393. Leading agricultural products: i,

potatoes; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, rye. Minerals; copper (undeveloped).

Surface, generally level; soil, clay and sandy; about one-eighth waste
land, in northern part; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Grantsburg; population, 410; leading industries, manufacturing starch

and flour. Stock raising and lumbering important industries of county.

Calumet Co., E.—Population, 16,639. Leading agricultural products: i.

barley; 2, dairy; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal

town, Chilton; population, 1,424; leading mdustry, mercantile.

Chippewa Co., N. W.—Population, 25,143. Leading agricultural products:

I, oats; 2, corn; 3. potatoes; 4, wheat. Minerals; iron. Surface, hills

and prairies; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams

and lakes. Principal town, Chippewa Falls; population, 8,670; leading

industry, lumber.

Clark Co., N. W.—Population. 17,708. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay; 2, oats; 3, potatoes; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, sandy in western part, clay loam in balance; no waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Neillsville; population, 1,936;

leading industries, furniture and spoke and stave factories.

Columbia Co., C.—Population, 28,350. Leading agricultural products: i,

oats; 2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

sandy and black; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-

cipal town. Portage; population, 5,143; leading industry, mercantile.

Crawford Co., S. W.—Population, 15,987. Leading agricultural products:

1, corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, hay. Minerals: i, lead; 2, copper (very

little). Surface, hilly; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams

and springs. Principal town, Prairie du Chien; population, 3,131; lead-

ing industry, manufacturing.

Dane Co., S.—Population, 59,578. Leading agricultural products: i.corn;

2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, barley. No minerals. Surface, hilly in west half,

level in east half; soil, clay and black loam; very little waste land;

watered by lakes and streams. Principal town, M'adison; population.

13,426; leading industry, manufacturing agricultural implements.

Dodge Co., E.—Population, 44,984. Leading agricultural products: i. bar-

ley; 2, dairy; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: iron. Surface, hilly east of

Rock river, rolling west; soil, black loam with clay subsoil; no waste

land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Beaver Dam; pop-

ulation, 4,222; leading industry, manufacturing.

Door Co., N. E.—Population, 15,682. Leading agricultural products: 1.

dairy';' 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, fruit. Minerals: limestone. Surface,

slightly rolling; soil, clay; very little waste land, in northern part;

watered by streams and lakes. Principal town. Sturgeon Bay; popu-

lation, 2,195, leading industries, lumber and shipping.
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Douglas Co., N. W.—Population, 13,468. Leading agricultural products:

I, potatoes and root crops; 2, cultivated grasses. Minerals: copper.

Surface, rolling; soil, clay in north half, sandy loam in south half; one-
tenth waste land, in southeastern part; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Superior; population, 11,983; leading industries, ship-

ping and manufacturing. Logging the leading industry of county.

Dunn Co., N. W.—Population, 22,664. Leading agricultural products: i,

oats; 2, corn; 3, potatoes; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, sandy in north half, clay in south half; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Menomonie; population, 5,491; leading
industry, lumber.

Eau Claire Co., N. W.—Population, 30,673. Leading agricultural products:

I, oats; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Eau Claire; population, 17,415; leading industry, manufacturing.

Florence Co., N. E.—Population, 2,604. Leading agricultural products:

1. potatoes; 2, oats; 3, dairy; 4, hay. Minerals; i, iron; 2, granite; 3,

fire-clay. Surface, rolling; soil, clay in south half, sandy in north half;

about one-fourth swamp land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal

town, Florence; population, 444; leading industry, iron mining.

Fond du Lac Co., E.—Population, 44,088. Leading agricultural products:

1, wheat; 2, dairy; 3, corn; 4, fruit. No minerals. Surface, diversified;

soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town. Fond du Lac; population, 12,024; leading industry,

manufacturing.

Forest Co., N. E.—Population, 1,012. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, potatoes. Minerals: iron (undeveloped).

Surface, rolling; soil, loam; small percentage of swamp land; watered
by streams and lakes. Principal town, Three Lakes; population, 134.

Logging and stock raising important industries of county.

Grant Co., S. W.—Population, 36,651. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn and hogs; 2, dairy; 3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals: i, lead; 2, dry-

bone;* 3, biack-jack.f Surface, rolling; soil, sandy loam; some waste
land along Wisconsin river; watered by streams and springs. Princi-

pal town, Platteville; population, 2,740; leading industry, mercantile.

Green Co., S.—Population, 22,732. Leading agricultural products: i, dairy;

2, corn; 3, oats; 4, toljacco. Minerals: lead. Surface, rolling; soil,

Srincipally clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
[onroe; population, 3,768; leading industry, mercantile; also a large

cheese market.

Green Lake Co., C—Population, 15,163. Leading agricultural products:

1, corn; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, dairy. Minerals: granite. Surface,

generally rolling; soil, black clay and sandy; no waste land; watered
by lakes and streams. Principal town, Berlin; population, 4,149; lead-

ing industries, manufacturing hosiery, milling, and granite quarrying.

Iowa Co., S.—Population, 22,117. Leadmg agricultural products: i,corn;

2, dairy; 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: 1, lead: 2, black-jack;f 3, dry-

bone.* Surface, a little hilly; soil, principally clay; small percentage

of waste land, in northern part; watered by streams. Principal town,
Mineral Point; population, 2,694; leading industry, manufacturing.

• Carbonate of zinc, t Sulphuret of zinc.
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Iron Co., N.—(Organized in 1893 from northern part of Oneida county.)
Lumbering the leading industry of county. Minerals: iron. Surface,
hilly; soil, sandy; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Eagle River; population, 1,154; leading industry, lumber.

Jackson Co., W.—Population, 15,797. Leading agricultural products: i,

oats; 2, wheat; 3, dairy; 4, hay. Minerals: i, iron; 2, silver; 3, brick-
clay. Surface, level and sandy east of Black river, hilly and clay west;
about one-third waste land; watered by spring brooks. Principal
town. Black River Falls; population, 2,261; leading industry, mercantile.

Jefferson Co., N. E.—Population, 33,530. Leading agricultural products:
1, oats; 2, barley; 3, corn; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, principally clay; sandy and marshy along southern line of
county; watered by streams. Principal town, Watertown; population,
6,506; leading industry, mercantile.

Juneau Co., C.—Population, 17,121. Leading agricultural products: i,com;
2, hops; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil, clay
and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Nece-
dah; population, 1,708; leading industry, lumber.

Kenosha Co., S. E.—Population, 15,581. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, hay; 3, oats; 4. dairy. No minerals. Surface, hilly in
western part, level in balance; soil, sandy near lakes and rivers, clay in
balance; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town,
Kenosha; population, 6,532; leading industry, manufacturing.

Kewaunee Co., E.—Population, 16,153. Leading agricultural products: i.

wheat; 2, peas; 3, oats; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, generally
level; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams. Principal town,
Kewaunee; population, 1,216; leading industry, mercantile.

La Crosse Co., W.—Population, 38,801. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, corn; 3, oats; 4, rye. Minerals: limestone. Surface, rolling;
soil, sandy in northwestern part, black loam with clay subsoil in balance;
very small percentage of waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town. La Crosse; population, 25,090; leading industry, manufacturing
lumber. Stock raising an important industry of county.

Lafayette Co., S.—Population, 20,265. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, dairy; 3, oats; 4, stock. Minerals: 1, lead; 2, black-jack; 3,
dry-bone. Surface, generally rolling; soil, black loam and sandy; no
waste land; watered by streams. Principal town, Darlington; popula-
tion, 1,589; leading industry, mercantile.

Langlade Co., N. E.—Population, 9.465. Leading agricultural products: i,

oats; 2, hay; 3, dairy; 4, potatoes. No minerals developed. Surface
and soil, level with a soil of gravel mixed with clay in west half, hilly

and rolling with top-soil of black loam and subsoil of clay in east half;

small percentage of sandy waste land in town 34, range 12; watered bj'

streams and lakes. Principal town. Antigo; population, 4,424; leading
industry, manufacturing lumber. Lumbering the leading industry of
county.

Lincoln Co., N.—Population, 12,008. Leading agfricultural products: 1,

wheat; 2. oats; 3, barley; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface, rolling, soil,

black sandy loam; one-tenth waste land; watered by streams. Principal
town, Merrill; population, 6,809; leading industry, lumber. County
contains a large area of undeveloped land.
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Manitowoc Co., E.—Population, 37,831. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, hay; 3, oats; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, level; soil,

principally sandy loam; comparatively no waste land; watered by
streams and lakes. Principal town, Manitowoc; population, 7,710; lead-

ing industry, mercantile; the town has a fine harbor, and ship-building

carried on to some extent.

Marathon Co., N.—Population, 30,369. Leading agricultural products: i,

oats; 2, hay; 3, wheat; 4, barley. Minerals: iron (small deposit). Sur-
face, rolling; soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Wausau; population, 9,253; leading industry, manufac-
turing lumber.

Marinette Co., N. E.—Population, 20,304. A lumbering district, with farm-
ing but little developed; oats and dairy the main products. No miner-
als developed. Surface, slightly rolling; soil, clay loam; very small per-

centage of waste/ land, in northeastern part; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Marinette; population, 11,523; leading industry,

lumber manufacturing.

Marquette Co., C.—Population, 9,676. Leading agricultural products: i,

corn; 2, rye; 3, potatoes; 4, clover and clover-seed. Minerals: granite.

Surface, rolling and hilly; soil, sandy loam and clay; small percentage
of waste land, in northwestern part; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Montello; population, 761; leading industry, granite
quarrying.

Milwaukee Co., S. E.—Population, 236,101. Leading agricultural products:
I. dairy; 2, barley; 3, garden truck; 4, hay. No minerals. Surface,
hilly; soil, clay and sandy; very little waste land; watered by streams.
Principal town, Milwaukee; population, 204,468; leading industries,

manufacturing machinery and brewing beer.

Monroe Co., W.—Population, 23,211. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, corn; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling and
hilly; soil, sandy in northern part, clay in southern part; very small
percentage of waste land; watered by streams and springs. Principal
town, Sparta; population, 2,795; leading industries, paper mill and iron
foundry.

Oconto Co., N. E.—Population, 15,009. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, potatoes. No minerals developed. Surface,
rolling; clay subsoil; no waste land; watered by streams, lakes and
springs. Principal town, Oconto; population, 5,219; leading industry,
lumber.

Oneida Co., S.—Population, 5,010. Lumbering the leading industry of

county. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy and black loam;
no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town, Rhine-
lander; population, 2,658; leading industry, lumber.

Outagamie Co., E.—Population, 38,690. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, barley. Minerals: i, sandstone; 2, limestone.
Surface, rolling; soil, sandy in west half, clajr-in east half; comparatively
no waste land; watered by Lake Winnebago and streams. Principal
town, Appleton; population, 11,869; leading industry, paper manufac-
turing.

Ozaukee Co., E.—Population, 14,943. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, barley; 3, oats; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, level and
rolling; .soil, clay; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-
cipal town. Port Washington; population, 1,659; leading industry, man-
ufacturing.
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Pepin Co., W.—Population, 6,932. Leading products: i, hogs; 2, dairy; 3,
corn; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling and level; soil, claj' and
sandy; no waste land; watered by lakes and streams. Principal town,
Durand; population, 1,154; leading industry, manufacturing.

Pierce Co., N. W.—Population, 20,385. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, corn; 3, dairy; 4, stock. Minerals: iron. Surface, roUing;
soil, dark loam with clay subsoil; comparatively no waste land; watered
by streams. Principal town. River Falls; population, 1,783; leading
industries, milling and starch manufacturing.

Polk Co., N. W.—Population, 12,968. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, hay; 3, oats; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, slightly rolling;

soil, clay in south half, sandy in north half; some land in northwestern
part good only for grazing; watered by streams and lakes. Principal
town, St. Croix Falls; population, 745; leading industry, manufacturing
barrel heading.

Portage Co., C.—Population, 24,798. Leading agricultural products: 1,

potatoes; 2, corn; 3, rye; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, generally
level; soil, clay in eastern part, sandy m balance; but little waste land;
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Stevens Point; popu-
lation, 7,896; leading industries, lumber, foundry and railroad machine
shops; also large pulp and paper mills on the Wisconsin river adjacent
to the city limits.

Price Co., N.—Population, 5,258. Leading agricultural products: i, hay;

2, potatoes. No minerals developed. Surface, rolling; soil, clay loam;
about one-fifth waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal

town, Phillips; population, 816; leading industry, lumber. Agricultural

resources of county but little developed.

Racine Co., S. E.—Population, 36,268. Leading agricultural products: i,

oats; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, potatoes. No minerals. Surface, generally

level; soil, sandy, clay and black loam; small percentage of marshy
waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Racine;

population, 21,014; leading industry, manufacturing.

Richland Co., S. W.—Population, 19,121. Leading agricultural products:

1, corn; 2, dairy; 3, wheat; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, hilly; soil,

sandy in south'half, clay in north half; comparatively no waste land;

watered by streams. Principal town, Richland Center; population,

1,819; leadmg industry, mercantile.

Rock Co., S.—Population, 43,220. Leading agricultural products; i, stock

2, tobacco; 3, dairy; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, generally level

soil, sandy in south central part, clay subsoil in balance; no waste land

watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Janesville; population,

10,836; leading industry, manufacturing.

St. Croix Co., N. W.—Population, 23,139. Leading agricultural products;

1, oats; 2, wheat; 3, dairy; 4, potatoes. Minerals: iron. Surface, gen-

erally level; soil, loam with clay subsoil; very little waste land, in north-

western part; watered by streams. Principal town, Hudson; popula-

tion, 2,885; leading industry, car shops.

Sauk Co., C—Population, 30,575. Leading products: 1, wheat; 2, corn; 3,

oats; 4, pork. No minerals. Surface, rolling and hilly; soil, clay loam
and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and springs. Principal

town, Baraboo; jjopulation, 4,605; leading industries, manufacturing
woolen and knit goods.
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Savryer Co., N. W.—Population, 1,977. Leading agricultiiral products: i,

potatoes; 2, vegetables; 3, hay. Minerals: iron. Surface, rolling and
hilly; soil, sandy in north half, clay and loam in south half; about one-
third waste land, in southeastern part; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Hayward; population, 1,349; leading industry, lumber.
Logging the leading industry of county.

Shawano Co., N. E.—Population, 19,236. Leading agricultural products:
I, wheat; 2, oats; 3, potatoes; 4, rye. No minerals. Surface, rolling

and level; soil, clay in western part and black loam in eastern part, with
sandy plain in central part; very little waste land, in central part;

watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Shawano; population,

1,505; leading industry, shoe manufacturing.

Sheboygan Co., E.—Population, 42,489. Leading agricultural products: i,

dairy; 2, barley; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling; soil,

clay; but little waste land; watered by streams, springs and lakes.

Principal town, Sheboygan; population, 16,359; leading industry, chair
manufacturing.

Taylor Co., N,—Population, 6,731. Lumbering the leading industry of
county, and but little farming done, with hay, oats, potatoes and wheat
the leading crops. No minerals. Surface, rolling and hilly; soil, mixed;
no waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Med-
ford; population, 1,193; leading industries, tanneries and saw-mills.

Trempealeau Co., W.—Population, 18,920. Leading agricultural products:
I, corn; 2, oats; 3, wheat; 4, dairy. No minerals. Surface, rolling,

with ranges of bluffs; soil, sandy and mixed; bluffs valuable only for

grazing; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Arcadia; pop-
ulation, 659; leading industry, mercantile.

Vernon Co., W.—Population, 25,111. Leading agricultural products: 1,

oats; 2, stock; 3, dairy; 4, tobacco. Minerals: limestone. Surface, hilly

along the streams, rolling in balance; soil, clay and black loam; bluffs

too steep to cultivate, but valuable for pasture; watered by streams and
springs. Principal town, Viroqua; population, 1,270; leading industry,
mercantile.

Vilas Co., N.—(Organized in 1893 from eastern part of Ashland and north-
western part of Oneida counties.) Mining the leading industry. Min-
erals: I, iron; 2, copper. Surface, hilly; soil, sand^^ watered by
streams. Principal town, Hurley; population, 2,267; leading industry,
iron mining.

Walworth Co., S. E.—Population, 27,860. Leading agricultural products:
I, dairy; 2, corn; 3, barley; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by lakes. Principal town,
Whitewater; population, 4,359; leading industry, manufacturing.

Washburn Co., N. W.—Population, 2,926. Leading agricultural products:
I, hay; 2, potatoes; 3, oats; 4, corn. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, clay and sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Shell Lake. Lumbering (pine) the leading industry of

county.

Washington Co., E.—Population, 22,751. Leading agricultural products:

I, barley; 2, wheat; 3, dairy; 4, oats. No minerals. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, principally clay; small percentage of waste land, in north-

eastern part; watered by streams and lakes. Principal town. West
Bend; population, 1,296; leading industries, manufacturing malt and
brewing beer.
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Waukesha Co., S. E.—Population, 33,270. Leading agricultural products:
I, oats; 2, barley; 3, corn. No minerals. Surface, rolling and hilly;

soil, principally clay; no waste land; watered by streams and lakes.
Principal town, Waukesha; population, 6,321; leading interest, health
resort. Waukesha noted for its mineral springs.

Waupaca Co., C.—Population, 26,794. Leading agricultural products: i,

potatoes; 2, dairy; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals. Surface, rolling;

soil, sandy; but little waste land; watered by streams and lakes. Prin-
cipal town. New London; population, 2,050; leading industry, wood
manufacturing.

Waushara Co., C.—Population, 13,507. Leading agricultural products: i,

potatoes; 2, dairy; 3, corn; 4, oats. Minerals: granite. Surface, roll-

ing; soil, principally sandy; no waste land; watered by streams and
lakes. Principal town, Plainfield; population, 459; leading industry,
mercantile.

Winnebago Co., E.—Population, 50,097. Leading agricultural products:
1, oats; 2, corn; 3, wheat; 4, rye. No minerals of importance. Sur-
face, generally level; soil, clay and gravelly; some marshy waste land,
in northwestern part; watered by lakes and streams. Prmcipal town,
Oshkosh; population, 22,836; leading industry, sash, door and blind
manufacturing.

Wood Co., C.—Population, 18,127. Leading agricultural products: i, grass;

2, corn; 3, oats; 4, wheat. No minerals developed. Surface and soil,

rolling and clay in north half, level and sandy in south half; no waste
land; watered by streams. Principal town, Marshfield; population,

3,450; leading industry, lumber. Cranberries an important product of

the southwestern part of county.

COUNTIES OF WYOMING.

Settled at Fort Laramie in 1834. Founded by fur traders.

Admitted into the Union in 1890. Population in 1890, 60,705.

Stock raising is the largest industry of Wyoming, and over

2,000,000 cattle, 1,000,000 sheep and goats, and 100,000 horses

and mules graze upon its nutritious grasses. About one-sixth

of the area of the Territory is cultivable, but the rain-fall is

slight, and irrigation, which is facilitated by the many streams

flowing through the Territory, must be depended upon for the

raising of crops. It ranks as the second State in the extent of

its irrigating canals. The soil of the valleys and plains is gen-

erally of a sandy loam, and small grains (with the exception of

corn), grasses and vegetables do well.
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Coal is the leading mineral, and is found in nearly all the

counties. The yearly product mined exceeds 2,000,000 tons.

Of gold and silver, more bullion has been produced in Fremont

than any other of the counties. There are very extensive oil

fields, which are not being developed through lack of transpor-

tation facilities. In the southeastern part of the State are a

number of soda lakes, containing large and practically inex-

haustible quantities of soda, from which the salt-cake of com-

merce is made. The mineral resources also include iron, copper,

lead, tin, cinnabar, asbestos, etc.

Albany Co., S. E.—Population, 8,865. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay; 2, stock; 3, potatoes; 4, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, soda; 3, cop-
per. Surface, mountainous; soil, clay and sandy; no waste land;
watered by streams and lakes. Principal town, Laramie; population,

6,388; leading industry, rolling mills.

Big Horn Co., N. W.—Leading agricultural products: i, stock; 2, wheat;

3, oats. Minerals: i, gold; 2, silver; 3, coal. Surface, mountainous;
soil, loam (in Big Horn vallejO; valleys only can be utilized for agricul-

tural purposes; watered by streams and artificial irrigation. Principal

town, Embar; population, 53.

Carbon Co., S.—Population, 6,857. Leading agricultural products: i, hay;

2, potatoes (and other vegetables); 3, oats; 4, wheat. Minerals: i,coal;

2, copper; 3, gold; 4, soda. Surface, mountainous and rolling; soil,

sandy; the uplands, which constitute about five-sixths of county, are

valuable only for grazing; watered moderately well by streams and
lakes, but all crops grown by aid of irrigation. Principal town, Raw-
lins; population, 2,235; leading industry, mercantile. Cattle and sheep
raising the leading industry of county.

Converse Co., E.—Population, 2,738. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, vegetables; 3, oats. Minerals: i, coal; 2, copper; 3, gold; 4,

silver. Surface, mountainous and hilly; soil, sandy; a large part of

county good either for grazing, or farming under irrigation; watered by
many streams. Principal town, Douglas; population, 491; leading

industry, mercantile. Extensive oil fields in county.

Crook Co., N. E.—Population, 2,338. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock (principal industry); 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, vegetables. Minerals:

I, coal; 2, copper; 3, gold; 4, silver. Surface, hilly; soil, varied; waste
land, in the extreme western part; watered by many streams. Principal

town, Sundance; population, 515; leading industry, mercantile.

Fremont Co., C—Population, 2,463. Leading agricultural products: i,

wheat; 2, oats; 3, barley; 4, potatoes (and other vegetables). Minerals:

I, coal; 2, gold; 3, silver; 4, lead. Surface, from level to mountainous;

soil, mountain silt, sandy, and some adobe clay; mountams valuable

only for minerals and summer grazing; watered by streams and lakes.

Principal town, Lander; population, 525; leading industries, miUing and
mercantile. County also contains oil, and is very rich in mineral wealth.
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Johnson Co., N.—Population, 2,357. Leading agricultural products: i,

hay; 2, oats; 3, potatoes; 4, wheat. Minerals: i, coal; 2, gold. Surface,
mountainous and rolling; soil, sandy; a large part of county good either
for grazing, or farming under irrigation; watered by streams. Principal

town, Buffalo; population, 1,087; leading industry, mercantile. Exten-
sive undeveloped oil fields in county.

Laramie Co., S. E.—Population, 16,777. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, wheat; 3, oats; 4, barley. Minerals: i, silver; 2, copper; 3,

iron; 4, coal. Surface, mountainous; soil, underlying the valleys and
plains is loam; watered by streams, lakes and artificial irrigation. Prin-
cipal town, Cheyenne; population, 11,690; a railroad center. Laramie
county contains, in round numbers, 3,000,000 acres of grazing lands,

1,000,000 acres of agricultural land, 200,000 of timbered land (some
sparsely and some heavily timbered), and 320,000 of mineral and other
lands not adapted to any other purpose.

National Park Reservation, N. W.—The Yellowstone National Park has
a length of sixty-five miles north and south by fifty-five miles in width,
and an area of 3,575 square miles. No part of it is less than 6,000 feet

above the level of the sea, and the snow-covered mountains that hem
in the valleys on every side rise to a height of 12,000 feet. It is a land
of wonderful geysers, cataracts and falls, boiling cauldrons, ice-cold

fountains, chalky vats, charming groves, and other attractive features.

It was carefully explored in 1871 by Prof. Hayden, and in consequence
of his report Congress dedicated it forever as a National Park.

Natrona Co., C.—Population, 1,094. Leading products: i, sheep; 2, cattle;

3, hay; 4, oats. Minerals; i, coal; 2, gold; 3, silver; 4, asbestos. Sur-
face, mountainous and hilly; soil, sandy loam; one-third waste land;
watered by streams. Principal town, Casper; population, 544; leading
industry, mercantile. In the northern part of county are extensive oil

fields.

Sheridan Co., N.—Population, 1,972. Leading agricultural products: i,

stock; 2, hay; 3, wheat and oats; 4, vegetables. Minerals: i, coal; 2,

gold. Surface, rolling and mountainous; soil, sandy loam; some alkali

waste land in eastern part; watered by mountain streams. Principal
town, Sheridan; population, 281; leading industry, mercantile.

Sweetwater Co., S.—Population, 4,941. No farming done in county, but
large numbers of sheep, cattle and horses raised. Minerals: coal. Sur-
face, mountainous; soil, sandy and rocky; waste land, seven-eighths
good only for grazing; watered by streams. Principal town. Rock
Springs; population, 3,406; leading mdustry, coal mining.

Uinta Co., W.—Population, 7,881. Leading agricultural products: i, stock;

2, hay; 3, oats; 4, vegetables. Minerals: i, coal; 2, copper; 3, silver.

Surface, mountainous; soil, sandy; all of county, excepting high moun-
tains, valuable for grazing purposes; watered by streams. Principal
town, Evanston; population, 1,995; leading industry, mercantile.
Petroleum also found in county.

Weston Co., N. E.—Population, 2,422. Leading agricultural products: i,

oats; 2, wheat; 3, potatoes; 4, corn. Minerals; i,coal; 2, gold; 3, silver;

4, lead. Surface, rolling; soil, sandy loam; no waste land; watered by
streams. Principal town, Newcastle; population, 1,715; leading indus-
try, mercantile. Leading industries of county, mining and stock raising.







Legal Department.

Whoever goes to law, goes into a glass house,

where he understands little or nothing of what he

is doing; where he sees a small matter blown up
into fifty times the size of its intrinsic contents, and

through which, if he can perceive any other objects,

he perceives them all discolored and distorted.

—Skelton.

IN
GIVING this department here, it is*by no means the intention

that it shall be a complete and exhaustive treatise upon law,

or instruct every man how to be his own lawyer. To advise any

man to become his own lawyer, is to advise him to buy thousands

of books—a complete law library, and to become a learned

attorney. Books professing to give a man complete legal knowl-

edge and enable him to transact all of his own affairs, have cost

many a man his fortune. The object of this department is to

treat upon those common forms and legal facts which are of the

utmost importance to the average citizen, and of which there is no

excuse for being ignorant. It is entirely useless for a man in

many cases to pay a lawyer five or ten dollars for drawing up an

ordinary contract with a laborer or farm hand, or bill of sale, or

to ask questions about the laws regarding fences, roads, etc. We
give here those common law points which it is per/ectly safe for

any citizen to consult and depend upon, our advice being that on

any strictly technical point a man should consult, not a poor

lawyer, but always a good one. Our aim is to give those legal

points, contracts, blanks, etc., that shall cover the probable wants

of the average citizen.

We have said elsewhere, and we will again say here, that any

purchaser of this book desiring a contract on any particular subject,

893
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It is a very easy thing to devise good laws;
the difficulty is to make them effective.

—

Bolingbroke.

or any ordinary legal transaction, and not finding it in this book,

we will, free of charge, furnish such contract. We have made
arrangements by the year, with one of the best attorneys in this

city, by which we can furnish such information free of charge to

those who are actual purchasers of this book.

The whole aim is to make every part of this work practical,

and while the Legal Department is not by Dr. Chase, it has been

added to this book in order to make it a complete work of refer-

ence on every subject of importance. (For commercial and legal

forms see pages 196-210.

)

CONTRACTS.

The subject of contracts is a limitless one, for our life is spent

in making them. The simplest agreement with our neighbor is a

contract; yet, for all their variety, all must be governed by a very

few general rules.

A contract, in common acceptation, is an agreement made by
and between two or more parties, founded upon a good and valid

consideration, for the doing or not doing of some stated thing.

It is not necessary that all contracts should be in writing;

indeed, the great majority are not.

What is Necessary in a Contract.— ist. Competent
Parties.—A contract with a minor, an idiot, or a drunken man,
is not necessarily binding upon him. But if any such person

makes a contract for necessities, such as food, clothes, habitation,

etc., it may be held good.
But, in general, every one should be extremely careful in

entering into any contract with such incapacitated persons, for

what might at first thought seem to be a necessity, may, by reason

of the circumstances and surroundings of such person, be held by
the court not to fall within such class.
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The great mistake is that of looking upon men as
virtuous, or thinking they can be made so, by laws;
and consequently the greatest art of a politician is to
render vices serviceable to the cause of virtue.—Bolingkroke.

2d. Mutual Assent of the Parties.—That is, they must
agree at the same time upon the same thing. Great care should
be taken to see that there is a thorough understanding of the
terms of the contract, and, that there may be no mistalce in the
matter, it is always well to write out contracts of any importance
and have them signed by both parties. By taking a little care
in this matter much vexation and many a lawsuit will be avoided.

When writing a contract you are likely to get it in legal and
valid form if you just put down, in the first place, all that you agree
to do, and then follow it by setting down what the other party
agrees to do in return.

Some contracts must be in writing, such as agreements for the
sale of real estate, leases for more than a year, promises to pay
another person's debt, agreements not to be performed within one
year from date of making, and contracts for the purchase or sale
of goods, the price of which amounts to $50 or more. But if

money be paid on the purchase price of the goods, or part of the
goods be delivered and accepted, then such contract may be valid
and enforced although not written.

3d. A Contract Must be a Legal Contract.—That is, one
which does not violate the public laws, and is not against public
policy. It must also be one which is possible of execution. That
is, one which it is possible for some one to execute, although not
necessarily one which the parties to the contract can carry out.
If a party undertakes to do a thing which he cannot do, and some
one else can, he is not excused from his undertaking on the ground
of impossible performance. A man has no right to undertake to
do that which he is unable to perform.

4th. Consideration.—There must be something of value
promised or given. How little or how great the consideration, in

the absence of fraud, does not necessarily matter; for the law
does not undertake to say how little or how much a person shall
give.
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Laws are like cobwebs, which may catch
small flies, but let wasps and hornets break
through.

—

Swift.

PROPERTY—WHAT IS IT?

It is divided into two classes

—

realty Siwd personalty.

Realty consists of the land and, generally, all that grows upon
or is affixed to it, such as houses, barns, fences, crops and trees.

But it must be borne in mind that buildings are not always a part

of the realty. As, for instance, when a tenant, with the permission

of his landlord, erects a barn on the leased premises with the

intent to move it away when his lease expires.

The owner in fee of realty owns to the centre of the earth, and
his rights also extend indefinitely into the heavens. His neighbor

must not dig under nor build over him.

Personal Property may be described as goods, chattels,

money, etc.—things movable. Though what might be personal

property to-day may, by the use to which its owner puts it, become
a part of the realty to-morrow. That is, it may become a fixture,

so called. And here it is well to note that the question whether a

thing is a fixture, and so a part of the realty or not, is not neces-

sarily determined by the way it is fastened to the realty, but is

often governed by the intent of the person erecting the same.

Title to Things Real—in General.—A title is a means
whereby a man has the just possession of his property.

Title to realty is acquired in two ways, by descent or

inheritance, and by purchase.

In purchasing real estate, look well to your title. Require the

grantor to furnish you a complete abstract to date. Even should

you know the title to be perfect, it is well to require the abstract,

for although you may not care for it when you buy, you will, in

all probability, be required to furnish one when you sell. In such

case, if your grantor has furnished you one, you will be saved much
cost and bother. Be mindful of this. It is a matter which is

often overlooked.

An Estate in Land is the degree, quantity, nature and extent

of interest which a person has in real property.
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Laws are generally found to be nets of such a
texture as the little creep through, the great break
through, and the middle size are alone entangled
in.—SlIKNSTONE.

Classification of Estates.—An estate in lands signifies the

interest a person has therein. The various interests are classified

as follows: Estate in Fee Simple, or an Absolute Estate; Estate

Tail; Estate for Life; Estate for Years; Estate at Will; Estate in

Dower; Estate by Courtesy.

Estate in Fee.—Estate in Fee—or as it is more usually termed,

Fee Simple Estate, or Estate Absolute—is the largest estate in

land known to the law, and it is by far the most common estate in

this country. The owner has absolute power over such an estate.

It was formerly an absolute rule of law that a deed did not
convey an estate in fee simple unless it expressly stated that the

conveyance was made to the grantee and his heirs; without the

word heirs, only a life estate was created. But in some States

this requirement has been done away with by statute, while in

others the courts have, by their decisions, repudiated the rule,

saying that when the intention of the grantor to create a title in

fee simple is shown by other words in the instrument, such title

was created, although the word heirs was not used.

When th^ estate is conveyed by will, any word which may be
construed to mean heirs will carry the fee.

Estate Tail.—This is a conditional fee, and is an estate

limited to the heirs of the grantee's body, or, sometimes, to the

heirs of a particular wife. It was formerly quite common in

England, but in this country never found much favor, and has
been generally done away with by statute.

Estate for Life.—Technically, an estate for life is an interest

to continue during the owner's life or the lives of some other
persons. Such estate ends with the death of that person. But
the term has been extended so that an estate for life, in its

broadest sense, is every estate not of inheritance, without a
fixed limit.

There are two ways in which life estates may be created :

ist. By operation of law. Estates embraced in this class are,

Estates in Dower, Estates by Courtesy, Tenancy in Tail after the

possibility of issue is extinct, and Homestead Estates. 2d. By
act of the parties, as when one conveys lands to another to use
during his life.

The owner of a life estate is entitled to estovers and emble-
ments.
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Chancery, and certain other lawr courts, seem
nothing

;
yet, in fact, they are, the worst of them,

something : chimneys for the deviltry and conten-
tion of men to escape by.

—

Carlyle.

The term Estovers is applied to wood that the tenant for life or

owner of a life estate is allowed to cut on the land for his own use,

as for fuel and for necessary repairs to buildings and fences on the

premises. But such tenant is not permitted to cut wood for the

purpose of selling it, although the proceeds of such sale are to be
used to purchase other fuel or wood for use on said place. And
in any event, only a reasonable amount can be cut.

Emblements are the profits from the crops raised by the tenant

for life or owner of the life estate, and not gathered when such
estate is terminated. They are such crops as are produced by the

work of such tenant in planting and cultivating them. The term

does not apply to such products as do not require annual planting,

as, for instance, fruit and grasses. The reason for this rule is

found in the desire to foster the cultivation of the lands of such

estate. For unless such life tenant had the right to the crops

he had planted, and which were not yet harvested when his estate

might be terminated, he would be in constant danger of loss, and
would often fail to cultivate the land in a husband-like manner.

A tenant for life must 7101 coinmit waste.

In other words, he must not do, or allow to be done, anything

which would tend to permanently injure the place and render it

less valuable. He should make only such use of it as would a

prudent owner of the fee.

Estate for Years.—This is an estate created by a contract

called a lease, as when one person lets to another lands or tenements
for a period of time agreed upon by them. Such period is not

necessarily for a year or more, but may be of any length. The
essential feature is the fixing of a definite time when such tenancy

shall cease.

Estates at Will and Estates From Year to Year.—An
estate at will is an interest in land which may be terminated at

the option of either party, and arises only on actual possession by
the tenant.

Such estates usually arise under parol or verbal leases, but

may be created by operation of law, as when a tenant for years

holds over after the expiration of his term, with the consent of his

lessor. If the lessor terminates the tenancy before the crops are

harvested, the lessee is entitled to enter upon the lands and take

them away. In other words, he has the same right to the
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The English laws punish vice; the Chinese
laws do more, they reward virtue —Goldsmith.

emblements that a tenant for life has, but should the lessee

terminate the tenancy, he loses such right, and the crops remain the

property of the lessor.

The death of either party determines an estate at will.

Estates From Year to Year,—On account of the hardships

which often fell upon the lessee by reason of the sudden termina-

tion of the estate by the lessor, the courts refused to sustain such

arbitrary termination when rent had been reserved and paid,

unless the lessor had given due notice to the lessee to quit. And
as a result, certain interests in lands arose called estates from year

to year. The length of time required in a notice to terminate such

tenancy is fixed by statute, and varies in the several States.

Dower is the interest which the law gives a widow in the

estate of which her husband dies seized. The amount of such

interest is regulated by statute in the several States, but is very

generally a third interest.

Courtesy is an estate for life which a man takes in the real

estate of his wife of which she died seized, she having left children,

heirs of his body.

To establish this estate four things are requisite:

ist. A legal marriage.

2d. Possession of real estate by the wife during marriage.

3d. Issue capable of inheriting the estate.

4th. The death of the wife.

But the estate by courtesy has in many States been abolished

by statutes, or materially modified.

Title to Real Estate, Obtained How.—The ways are classified

in two general divisions:

ist. By Descent.

2d. By Purchase.

Under the first class is found the inherited estate. That is, the

real estate which a person receives as heir at law, upon the death

of an ancestor.

The second class includes every lawful method of acquiring

real estate in contradistinction to the operation of law.

That is, technically speaking, purchase includes every mode
of acquisition other than that of descent. But generally the word

is used to simply describe the way land is acquired by contract

between the parties.

57
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A fish that hangs in the net, like a poor man's
right in the law, will hardly come out of it.—Shakespeare.

There are a number of ways of acquiring land which, in the e3^es

of the law, are classed under the head of purchase, the more
common of which are the following: Deed, Devise, Possession or

Occupancy, and Accretioti.

Deed.—A deed is a written instrument, signed, sealed and
delivered, by which lands, tenements and hereditaments are

conveyed. The title conveyed by such instrument is generally one
in fee simple.

It must not have been made under unlawful duress or fraud,

but must be the free act and deed of the grantor. If a grantor

desires to avoid a deed executed under duress or fraud, let him act

at the first possible opportunity. A long delay might be fatal.

The Requisites of a Deed are as follows: A Written

Instrument, Proper Parties, Grantor and Grantee, Something to

be Conveyed or Granted, a Consideratiofi, Proper Executio?i, which
includes signing, sealing, witnessing and acknowledgement, and
finally, Delivery and Acceptance.

Term—Written Definition of.—It seems to be definitely

determined that a deed should be written on paper or parchment.

But a deed printed, or partly written and partly printed, is equally

valid. The only reason for limiting the material upon which it

should be written to paper or parchment is, doubtless, because of

the convenience, and because such material is more easily obtained

and kept.

The deed should be carefully drawn, containing in clear terms

all that is necessary to make it comply with the requisites of such

instrument. It should be free from erasures and interlineations,

not that erasures and interlineations necessarily invalidate a deed.

Indeed, the general rule is to the effect that such changes, in the

absence of circumstances which would point to the contrary, are

presumed to have been made before delivery, and properly made.
But, after all, keep your deed as free from such changes as

possible. If made at all, it would be well, as a precaution, to

insert a line before the attestation clause to the effect that all

erasures or interlineations were made before signing.
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The laws keep up their credit, not because
they are just, but because they are laws.—Montaigne.

Proper Parties—The Grantor.—To make a deed valid there

must be a competent grantor or maker. In general, all owners of

property are capable of making a valid deed, except such as are

legally incompetent. Under this class are minors, infants, idiots

and insane persons, and married women. But in the case of

infants and insane persons, it is generally held that their deeds are

not absolutely void, but only voidable.

Just what degree of mental unbalance on the part of a grantor

is sufificient to render his deed voidable, is a question which cannot

be definitely answered. But it must be such that he is unable to

understand the import of his act.

However, intending purchasers should always act with great

caution in dealing with a person suspected of mental unbalance.

And should such person have a guardian, remember that the

ward's deed in such case would be absolutely invalid.

An infant, on coming of age, may affirm his deed by, in some
way, clearly showing his intention so to do. So, likewise, may an
insane person upon regaining his reason.

Married Women.—At the common law, the deed of a married
woman was void, unless also executed by her husband. In the

United States, the wife must join in her husband's deed in order to

cut off the right of dower whfch she may have. Her name should
appear with his in the body of the instrument, and she must also

sign and acknowledge it.

But in some of the States the wife has absolute control over her
own realty, and may deed it away without the consent of her
husband, and without his joining in the deed, and so, in such
States, the married woman is more independent than her husband
in respect to her estate. She is regarded as having the same
power to sell and dispose of her land as she would have if single.

A Corporation may give a deed; but in such cases, see to it

that such deed is executed by the officers of the corporation
empowered to execute such instrument.

Grantee.—.\ny person may be a proper grantee, even an
infant or insane person. But care should be taken to correctly

describe them in the deed . That is, that their identity should be
definitely fixed. Usually this is done by giving their names, but so

long as their identity is fully established the person's name is not

absolutely essential. Let us here call attention to the need of care
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A knowledge of the laws of our country is an
highly useful, and I had almost said essential, part
of liberal and polite education.

—

Anon.

in seeing to it that the name or names of the grantee or grantees

in the body of the instrument are spelled the same as the signature.

Very often the draftsman of a deed misspells the grantor's name,
thus giving opportunity, in after years, when the claim of title is

looked up, for the query to arise as to whether the person who
signed the deed was really the grantor. Such misspelling does not

render the deed invalid, but may occasion serious trouble in

showing an unbroken chain of title. Let the first name as well as

the last be written in full. It tends to more certain identification.

Another requisite of a deed is something to be conveyed.

What has been said as to the need of certain identification of

the parties to a deed, holds equally true of the property conveyed.

Much confusion is caused by careless descriptions of realty in

deeds. If mistakes in descriptions are discovered at once there

may be no harm done, but not infrequently much expense has

been incurred in taking the legal steps necessary to correct

such errors.

The grantee should be particularly careful to see to it that the

description of the property which he believes himself to be
purchasing be put in the deed. Especially is this the case when
the property consists of several distinct parcels.

The Quantity of Land Conveyed.—The grantee should

see to it that he is not deceived as to the quantity of land he is

getting, as described in his deed. Not infrequently farming lands

are described in a deed by meets and bounds, that is, as being

bounded by a line beginning at a certain point, and running in a

certain direction a certain distance; thence in some other direction

a certain distance, and so on to the place of beginning, containing

a certain number of acres. When land is so described, the

grantee gets the land as bounded, and not necessarily the number
of acres as set forth. That is to say, the boundary lines govern,

be the number of acres contained within such lines more or less

than the number specified.

Many a man has purchased land so described in the deed, and

afterwards found to his sorrow that he has got far less acreage

than he supposed, and without redress, in the absence of warranty

as to quantity on the part of the grantor. An exception to the

rule may occur when the land is purchased at so much an acre.

The actual acreage would then govern the purchase price.
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It may truly be said that the magistrate is a
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The Consideration.—It is usual to set up some consideration

in a deed, such as money or property, but it is not absolutely

necessary, and a deed may be good although no consideration is

named.
When the purchase price is inserted in a deed and, as is the

usual custom, the receipt thereof acknowledged by the grantor,

such receipt is not conclusive, for if the grantee has not actually

paid the grantor, he may proceed to collect the price. But the

failure to pay on the part of the grantee does not render the deed

invalid.

Proper Execution.—A deed may be executed by the grantor

in person, or he may delegate to another the legal power to

execute such instrument in his behalf. The agent so appointed

is termed an attorney in fact, and holds his authority by virtue of

an instrument executed by such grantor, called 3^ power of attorney,

and which must be under seal. If a deed be executed by such

agent, he should put his power of attorney q» record in the

register's office for the county wherein the laud conveyed is

situated, so that when, at a later period, the title may be examined,

there will be found the proper record showing by what right the

agent executed such deed.

Signing.—The grantor must, if able to write, sign his name
to thfe deed, but if unable to write, may sign by making his mark.

This is usually done in the following way:
HIS

John X Smith.
MARK

Sealing.—In early times the seal placed upon a deed was of

wax, upon which, while warm, some insignia was impressed; later

colored bits of parchment or paper were affixed, and this style of

seal is still required in some of the States. But in the majority,

a simple scroll with L. S., or the word, seal, written in it, is

sufficient; as is the printed word, seal, in the printed forms. In a

few States the seal has been done away with by statute.

Witnessing.—It is, in most States, necessary that there should

be one or two witnesses to a deed. Generally two are required.

They need not, however, be present when the deed is signed,

provided the grantor acknowledges to them that the signature is

his when they sign as witnesses. In this respect the witnessing of

a deed differs from that of a will.
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We have no right to say that the universe is

governed by natural laws, but only that it is

governed according to natural laws.

—

Carpenter.

Acknowledgment of a Deed.—The validity of a deed is

not, in most States, affected by tbe failure to attach the proper
certificate of acknowledgment on the part of the grantor. But the

statutes governing the recording of deeds do, in most, if not all

of the States, require that the deed shall have such certificate

attached. The form of a certificate of acknowledgment is

regulated by statute in the respective States, and such statute

should always be closely followed.

Delivery and Acceptance.—Before a deed becomes effective

it must be delivered and accepted. Such delivery must be made
by the grantor or his duly empowered agent, and the acceptance
must likewise be by the grantee, or some one authorized to make
such acceptance for him. If the grantor tenders the deed and the

same is not accepted by the grantee, the title remains absolute in

the grantor.

And, again, if a deed comes into the hands of the grantee

without the consent of the grantor, such possession does not pass

the title.

To constitute a good and legal delivery, the grantor must have
intended that the deed should pass into the grantee's hands, at

the time he received it. But of course a grantor may ratify

the delivery of a deed by giving his assent afterwards.

Escrow.—A deed may' be delivered into the hands of a third

person in escrow, to be delivered by said third person to the

grantee named in. the deed, upon the happening of some certain

event. If such event does not happen, then the deed is void.

The most frequent instance of this is when a grantor places the

deed in the hands of a third party, awaiting the payment by the

grantee of a part or whole of the purchase price, upon which
payment said third party is to deliver the deed. Should said deed
be delivered by such party before the performance of the condition

to be performed, no title will pass to the grantee.

Recording Deeds.—A grantee cannot be too careful in the

matter of putting his deed on record. There are statutes in all

the States providing for the recording of deeds. As between
grantor and grantee, a deed is valid although not recorded. Yet
should the grantor give a second deed of the same property to a
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Laws are commanded to hold their tongues
among arms ; and tribunals fall to the ground with
the peace they are no longer able to uphold.

—

Burke.

person who was ignorant of the prior, unrecorded deed, and who
gave a valuable consideration therefor, such second deed might
take precedence over the first. A recorded deed is constructive

notice to the world of the grantee's title. Do not fail to place

your deed on record as soon as possible after receiving it. The
recording fee is but small, yet many a grantee, for the sake of

saving this small sum, has subjected himself to large loss.

Title by Accretion and Possession.—Under the ways of

acquiring land by purchase, there are two other methods to which
it may be well to call attention.

Title by Accretion applies to lands which lie along the bank
of a river. The current not infrequently wears away the bank on
one side and gradually adds to the land on the other side. The
owner of the wearing bank cannot complain, an'd the land so added
to his neighbor's farm belongs to that neighbor. This rule of law
only applies when the loss or gain is caused by a gradual wearing

process, and would not apply when, by chance, some freshet should

cut through a bend in the stream and so slice off a parcel of land;

such land would still belong to the owner of the farm from which
it had been cut oH. In case of the formation of islands in a

stream, such land will usually be held to belong to the owner of

land on the same side of the stream as that upon which the island

is formed. But if in the centre of the stream, it would be divided

between the owners on each side. The theory being that a man
owns to the middle of the stream which bounds his lands.

Title by Possession.—When a man has continuous and
undisputed possession of land for a term of years, the length of

which period is fixed by statute, he is held to have acquired the

legal title thereto. This is true, although such person held in the

beginning absolutely no title. The number of years required to

establish such title varies in the several States, but is usually

twenty years, though in some States' it is only ten, and in others

fifteen. That is to say, after a man has so occupied the land for

such a time, it is too Late for the real owner to bring an action to

recover the possession. Statutes fixing this time are called Statutes

of Limitation.
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The law is the standard and guardian of our
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Such occupancy as is required in such case must be actual, open
and notorious; and the occupant must have treated it as if he had
a good title to it. But it must be kept in mind that these statutes

do not run against the government, so that title to public lands

cannot be acquired in this manner, and it is, at the best, a

precarious way of attempting to obtain a good title to land.

MORTGAGES.

What is a Mortgage?—It is a conveyance of property to

secure the payment of a debt due or to become due, or the repay-

ment of a sum borrowed.

The maker of a mortgage is called the Mortgagor, and the

person to whom the mortgage is given, the Mortgagee.

Requisites of a Mortgage.—There must be competent parties,

both to make and to take the mortgage, property to be mortgaged,

and a valid consideration. An infant's mortgage is voidable, but

not necessarily void. In general, the same capacity is required to

make a valid mortgage that is required in the making of a deed.

If the mortgagor is married, his wife should join in the

mortgage, unless the mortgage is what is termed a purchase money
mortgage. That is, in the case where a man buys land and, as a

part of the purchase price, gives a mortgage back. In such

instance, the wife is held not to have acquired such right in the

realty as to necessitate making her a party to the mortgage. In

purchase money mortgages, when the wife does not join, a clause

should be inserted showing that it is given for purchase money.

Equitable Mortgage.—In general, it may be defined as an
instrument intended to be a mortgage, but which, on account of

sdme defect, is not upon its face a legal mortgage, and can only be
given such effect in equity. Perhaps the most common instance

of such mortgage is found in absolute deeds given to secure the

payment of money. When it can be shown that such deed was
given only as security, equity will hold it to be only a mortgage.
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To imagine liberty without a law, is to

imagine every man with his sword in his hand to

destroy him who is weaker than himself.—Clarendon.

Mortgagor's Covenants.—Interest.—The mortgagee should

see to it that the mortgagor agrees in the mortgage to pay a legal

rate of interest at such times as may be determined upon, and

that in default of such payment the principal as well as the

interest shall become due and payable. If no mention of interest

is made in the mortgage, or in the note or bond, to secure the

payment of which it is given, it will draw no interest until after it

becomes due, and then only at the rate of interest provided by

statute. And if payment of interest is provided for, but the rate

not named, such mortgage will draw interest only at the statutory

rate.

Compound Interest.—In most States it is not allowed, but it

is a matter regulated by statute. The laws governing the payment

of interest upon unpaid installments of interest vary in the several

States. The reader is referred to the statutes of his respective

State.

Usury.—This also is a matter regulated by statute. In some

States there are no usury laws, and any rate of interest may be

charged in a mortgage. In others all interest above a certain per

cent., fixed by statute, is forfeited and uncoUectable. While in

still others if usurious interest is charged, the whole interest is

declared forfeited. In a few States the charging of an illegal rate

of interest renders the security or mortgage void.

Insurance.—If there are buildings upon the premises, not

insured, the mortgagee should require that the mortgagor insure the

same for his benefit, and see to it that the policies of insurance

contain a clause setting forth the fact that in case of loss the

insurance is payable to said mortgagee, as his mortgage interest

may appear. When a mortgage is given on premises upon which

the buildings are already insured, the mortgagor, for his own
protection, should at once notify the insurance companies, lest

under the terms contained in his policy of insurance the insurance

company should hold itself absolved from all liability.

The greater the value of the buildings, in proportion to the total

value of the premises, the more important becomes the insurance

clause. It is not only an added security to the mortgagee, but in

case of loss by fire the mortgagor will find his mortgage debt less

heavy.
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Law is the embodiment of the moral sentiment
of the people.

—

Blackstone.

Tax Clause.—Since mortgaged property, in common with all

others, must pay taxes, it is usual to insert in the mortgage an
agreement on the part of the mortgagor to pay all taxes, both
ordinary and extraordinary or special. This works no hardship
on the mortgagor, for if he does not agree to pay them the

mortgagee must to protect his security, and he will always charge
a sufficiently high rate of interest to cover the added cost of

paying the taxes; or if the mortgagor objects to this, the mortgagee
will probably refuse to make the loan or take the mortgage as

security for his debt.

Execution, Delivery and Recording.—It is essential to a
legal mortgage that it be properly executed and delivered. In
general, the rules governing the execution and delivery of deeds
apply equally to mortgages. (See execution and delivery of

deeds.)

If a mortgagee desires to protect himself from loss in the

matter of his security, he should at once place his mortgage oa
record. It is quite as important as it is to record a deed.

Assignment of Mortgages.—It frequently happens that the

owner of a mortgage finds it desirable to raise some ready money,
and for that purpose would like to get his money out of the

mortgage before the mortgage is due, or if due and the maker not

able to pay, does not care to foreclose. In such case, the simplest

way out of the difficulty is to sell the mortgage to some one who
has money to invest. In making such sale, the mortgagee or

owner of the mortgage must execute an instrument called an
assignment of mortgage. It should carefully and exactly describe

the mortgage, setting out the maker of it, the date, and when and
where recorded, and should be duly acknowledged and placed of

record. The person to whom the assignment is given is called the

assignee, and stands in the place of the original mortgagee, having

the same rights. He, in turn, if he please, may also assign the

mortgage to some other party. Mortgages are often assigned a
number of times. The note or bond accompanying the mortgage
should also be assigned with the mortgage.

Mortgages—How Paid, and When.—A mortgage cannot be
paid until due, unless the mortgagee consents to such payment. It

is, therefore, well in giving a mortgage, if the mortgagee will allow.
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True law is right reason conformably to

nature, universal, unchangeable, eternal, whose
commands urge us to duty, and whose prohibitions

restrain us from evil.—Cicero.

to insert a clause giving you the right to pay on or before a certain

time. It may be possible that you will wish to pay at an early

day and so be relieved from continuing to pay interest. If no

place of payment is specified, the mortgagor must hunt up the

mortgagee wherever he can find him.

If, by any chance, the mortgagee should refuse to receive the

payment when legally tendered, interest will cease from that date

dn such sum. But, in such case, the tender must be kept good, for

\f the mortgagee should afterwards decide to accept the payment,

it must be ready for him, for the mortgagor will not be released

from payment because of such refusal to accept. Should he not

be ready to pay when payment is demanded, interest would again

begin to run.

Purchasing Mortgaged Land.—When !a person buys land

apon which there is a mortgage, he may either simply buy subject

to the mortgage, or he may buy and assume and agree to pay the

mortgage. In the first place, the purchaser assumes no personal

liability. That is, if the land is insufficient to pay the sum due on

the mortgage, he is not liable to make up any deficiency. But in

the second case, where the purchaser assumes and agrees to pay

the mortgage, he would be personally liable to make up any

balance due the mortgagee if the land should not sell^ upon

foreclosure, for enough to pay the mortgage debt in full.

It will be readily seen that the safe way to purchase land

incumbered by a mortgage, is the first. The intending purchaser of

such property should look closely to his deed, to see that he is not

assuming a personal liability. Many an one has bought, thinking

that he was assuming no liability whatever, and, when too late,

has found that the property will not satisfy the mortgage, and that

he not only loses his land, but must pay something additional.

Of course, generally, mortgaged premises are ample to pay the

debt, but one can never be certain that there will not be such a

shrinkage in values as to cut the security below the amount due on

the mortgage.

An agreement that the amount of the mortgage shall be a part of

the purchase price, is a personal assumption of the mortgage debt.
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Good laws make it easier to do right and
harder to do wrong.

—

Gladstone.

Discharge of Mortgage.—After a mortgage has been paid, it

should be discharged of record. The statutes of the several States

provide how this shall be done. The usual way is either to record

an instrument made by the mortgagee or his assignee, if the

mortgage has been assigned, called a Satisfaction of Mortgage, or

to have the proper party discharge the mortgage on its face, as it

is termed, which consists of writing upon the face of the recorded
mortgage in the public records a statement that the mortgage has
been fully satisfied, and signing the same in the presence of the

proper official.

Liability for Refusing to Discharge Mortgage—Inasmuch
as it is essential to the perfecting of the recorded title that a

mortgage, when paid, should be discharged, the several States have
enacted laws inflicting some penalty upon any mortgagee or holder

of a mortgage who .refuses to discharge the same when paid.

Foreclosure of Mortgage—Two Ways of Foreclosing.— ist.

Foreclosure by Advertisement.—This is a strict statutory

method which is provided for in most States, but which requires

the greatest accuracy in complying with all the requirements of

the statutes, and is, on that account, not generally employed where
foreclosure in equity is allowed.

2d. Foreclosure in Equity.—This is by far the more usual

method of procedure, and is the safest and best. It consists of

filing a bill of complaint in a court of equity, or chancery, as it is

often called, in which all the necessary facts are set up, such as the

description of the property, the failure of the mortgagor to pay,

and the necessary parties, and further demanding that the

mortgagor and all persons interested in the mortgaged premises

shall come into court and pay the sum due or be forever barred

from all right of redemption of the mortgaged premises. Great

care should be taken to bring all persons into court who may have

any interest in the subject matter, so that the decree of the court

may be binding on all parties who have any rights in the premises.

Mortgages are usually so drawn that foreclosure proceedings

may be instituted if the mortgagor fails to pay his interest when
due, or keep good the insurance (if any be stipulated for in the

mortgage), or pay the taxes assessed on the property. In case the

property does not sell for enough to pay the debt, the mortgagee
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The severity of laws often prevents their
execution. When the penalty is excessive, one is

often obliged to prefer impunity.

—

Montesquieu.

may take judgment for the deficiency upon the bond or note, to

secure which the mortgage was given. The care and skill required

in foreclosing a mortgage in either of the ways mentioned are such

that it should not be attempted by anyone not well versed in legal

knowledge.

Equity of Redemption.—It is assumed that no person will

willingly allow his property to go in payment of his mortgage, and
that if he does, it is because he is forced to. To, in some measure,

save him from such loss, laws have been generally enacted giving

him a right to redeem, within a stated time, upon payment of the

sum due, including interest and taxed costs, if foreclosure has
been had. So carefully do the courts guard a mortgagor's
interests in his right to redeem, that even when he has waived
such right in the mortgage itself, such waiver has been held
invalid and inoperative. The period of time allowed for redemp-
tion varies in the several States.

THINGS THAT ARE PART OF THE REALTY.

A great many controversies and not a few lawsuits have arisen

out of the misunderstanding between buyer and seller as to what
things are included in the realty. It is most desirable, then, that

when a man sells a farm he should thoroughly understand what
he is selling, and what the purchaser has a right to believe he is

purchasing. In an earlier section, this subject has been touched
upon, but it is well to go into it more fully and explain as clearly

as possible, in a few lines, what ordinarily will be conveyed by a

man when he gives a deed of his farm.

Fixtures.— It is impossible to give a definition of the word
fixture which will apply to all cases. It has been defined as an
article which was a chattel, but which, by being physically annexed
to the realty, has become a part of it. In former times, the way a
chattel was affixed largely governed in determining whether it was
a fixture or not, and everything which was substantially affixed to

the soil was regarded in law as a fixture. But in recent years,
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All things in heaven and earth do homage to

law ; the very least as feeling her care, and the

greatest as not exempt from her power.—R. Hooker.

the courts have held that the question of intent must be largely

considered in determining the character of the thing. What did

a man intend when he attached the chattel to the realty, is the

question asked, and since the intentions of men differ, even when

apparently doing the same thing, a chattel may become a fixture in

one case and not in another. As a result there is no definite rule

to go by. All we can do is to determine, as best we can, what the

intention was, and this we may do by taking into consideration the

nature of the article, the way it is annexed and the purpose for

which the annexation was made.

Buildings.—Under this head are included all the buildings

belonging to the owner, standing upon the premises, no matter

how they are affixed to the ground. And this is true although the

buildings may not have been mentioned in the deed. If a building

has been torn down and the material put away for future use upon

the place, such material will still be regarded as a part of the

realty and will go with the place. But if, on the other hand, it

has been gathered together by the owner, prior to his contract of

sale, with the intention of removing the same from the premises,

it would become personal property and would not be conveyed in

the deed. That is, in such case, the intention of the owner would

be a large factor in determining the status of the material,

whether it be personal or real property. Before purchasing, it

would be well for the purchaser to have a clear understanding as

to what the owner intended doing with it.

Again, it is possible that there may be buildings on the place

which do not belong to the owner of the land; as, for instance,

buildings erected thereon by some person under the permission of

the owner of the realty, with the understanding that such person

may remove them. In that case, such buildings would not be held

to be fixtures, and the purchaser of the place would not acquire

them in his purchase. However, if his grantor had led or allowed

him to believe that such buildings were a part of the realty, he,

the grantee, would have, upon removal of the buildings, a right of

action against his grantor for damages. To protect himself in

such case, the grantor should always see to it that the grantee is

informed of every claim any person may have to any building so

erected on the place.
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Laws are not invented ; they grow out of
circumstances.

—

Azarias.

It is needless to say that whatever is a part of the building
always goes with it, such as doors, blinds, keys, furnaces, etc.

Gas Fixtures.—Sometimes they are regarded as fixtures and
sometimes as simply personal property. Each case seems to be
determined by its own circumstances. No certain rule can be
given. In thus speaking of gas fixtures, we do not include gas
pipes which are built into the walls, floor or ceiling of a house.

Such pipes would be classed as fixtures, since their removal could
not be accomplished without serious injury to the building, and
because of the presumption that it was intended that they should
be permanent.

Putnps, sinks and water pipes, when affixed to a building, are

fixtures. In general, all those things which a man puts into a

house with the intention that they shall be a part thereof, are held

to be fixtures, but it does not necessarily follow that because a

piece of furniture is fastened to the floor or wall of a house it is

therefore a fixture and goes with it. Whether an article be a

fixture or not may be determined by the intention of the person
placing it there.

Furniture.—It is equally true that the ordinary furnishings of

a house are not fixtures, and do not become a part of the realty.

Such as carpets, curtains, stoves and the usual furniture of a

house.

Fences.—Of course fences are a part of the realty; so is

fence material which has once been used and is kept for use again.

Trees and Crops.—Standing timber is part of the realty; so

are growing crops.

Manure.—All manure which has accumulated upon the farm
is held to be a part of the realty. It does not matter whether it

has been spread upon the fields or still remains in the barn-yard.

It is regarded as a necessity to the keeping of the land in good
condition, which seems to be the main reason for classing it as a

part of the realty.

Hop-Poles.—When in use, hop-poles are regarded as fixtures

and go with the land, and the same is true of them if they have
been stored away after the crop has been gathered, with the

intention of again using them the following season.
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Aristotle himself has said that jurisprudence,
or the knowledge of those laws, is the principal

and most perfect branch of ethics.

—

Blackstone.

But it has been held that if they were put upon the farm by a

tenant for his own temporary use, with the intention of removing
them, he will have the right to do so on or before the expiration of

his lease.

Nursery Trees planted by the owner of the soil are considered

a part of it, and go to the grantee of the farm, or to the

mortgagee, if the place be sold under foreclosure.

But a tenant who has put them on the place is allowed to

remove them, if he does so in proper time. That is, on or

before his lease expires.

Agricultural Implements, such as wagons, plows, reapers,

harvesters, mowing machines and similar articles, are always

regarded as chattels. But there is certain machinery sometimes

used on a farm which in some cases may be regarded as a chattel

and in others as fixtures, its nature being determined by the

circumstances under which it was affixed. A cider mill has been
held to be a fixture when erected by the owner of the land, but not

when put up by a tenant. The same distinction has been held

regarding saw mills, and grist mills ; steatn engines and boilers,

although erected upon solid foundations, have sometimes been

held to come under the head of chattels, or removable fixtures.

But the converse is generally true. It follows that the character

of a thing depends upon all the circumstances attending its

annexation to the soil.

Removable Fixtures.—We have seen that ofttimes a thing,

although affixed in a substantial manner to the realty, has been

regarded as not a part of the realty. Such things are called

removable fixtures. Under this head are classed many chattels

annexed to a place by the tenant, and it is important for a tenant

to understand that, as a general rule, if he would remove such

fixtures, he must do so before his lease expires, unless he has some
agreement with his landlord allowing him to remove them at a

later date. If a tenant, in the absence of such agreement, go upon

the premises after he has surrendered them, for the purpose of

removing such fixtures, he will be held to be a trespasser. But

when the period of a tenancy is of uncertain duration, as when the

time of its ending depends on an uncertain contingency, or when
the tenancy is one for life or at will, a reasonable time is allowed

such tenant, after termination of his tenancy, to move his fixtures.
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The sparks of all the sciences in the world
are taken up in the ashes of the law.

—

Finch.

UNCERTAIN BOUNDARIES.

How Located.—When land is described in a deed by meets
and bounds, it sometimes happens that some uncertainty arises as to

the identity of the various points from which the boundary lines are

run. As when a course starts from some tree or stone, and there is

more than one tree or stone which would seem to answer the

description in the deed. In such cases it is proper to go outside
the deed itself, and establish by parol evidence which tree or stone
is the correct boundary; and in case such tree or stone has
disappeared, it is also allowable to show by oral evidence the

places where they had stood.

Rivers and Streams as Boundaries.—It is a general rule

that land bounded by a river extends to the centre of the river, or,

as it is termed, to the thread of the stream, subject to the rights of

navigation. But in streams where the tide rises and falls, the

boundary of the land has been held to be the high-water mark.

Highways.—Land bounded by a highway extends to the
middle of the way, and the owner has the right to the use of such
land as lies within such boundaries in the highway in any manner
not inconsistent with the right of the public to use it as a highway.
That is, such owner may cut the grass or trees which are on such
part of the highway; if he please, may cultivate it, but if he do so,

he must do so at his own risk of damage to crops arising from the
public use of the way. In case the highway should be abandoned,
the land would revert to the adjacent owners.

Easements.—An easement proper is a privilege which the

owner of one parcel of land has to use the land of another for

some special purpose.

Rights of Way.—There are many kinds of easements. But,

perhaps, the most important of them all is what is commonly called

Right of Way.
When a person owning a piece of land has, on that account,

the right to cross the land of his neighbor in going to and from his

own land, he has an easement in said neighbor's land. If such
owner sell his land, his grantee may have the same right of

crossing.
58
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Law kept, is only law ; law broken, is both
law and execution.

—

Menander.

Classification of Ways.—Rights of way may be divided into

sev^eral classes: Those arising from Necessity ; those Created by

Grant, and those acquired by Prescription or long adverse use.

Ways of Necessity.—A way of necessity arises when the

owner of land sells a parcel of it which is wholly surrounded by
his own land, or partly by his land and partly by land belonging

to some one other than the grantee. In such case, the grantee

would have the right of way over the grantor's land to the land he
purchased.

That is to say, the law assumes that when a man sells land, the

way to which is across the land he retains, he also grants the

necessary way, although no mention is made of such right in the

deed.

The same rule applies when a man sells all his surrounding

land and retains an interior piece, for the law will not presume
that he intended to cut himself off from access to the land which
he retains.

But to give such a right of way, the necessity must be absolute,

not merely a convenience, as, for instance, when such right of

way would be shorter.

A way of necessity ceases when the necessity for such way no
longer exists. If the owner of such a right should obtain, by
buying other land, or in some other manner, a way from the

highway over his own land to such shut in land, the right of way
would then cease. Such right of way would also cease if a new
highway was opened by or through such enclosed piece.

It should be thoroughly understood that such right of way is

confined to one line or direction. That is to say, a man has no
right to drive all over his neighbor's land.

The owner of the land over which such right of way is to

run should, at once, when requested by the owner of the right,

point out where he wishes such way to run, and in doing so he

must not select an impossible place, but should make a reasonable

location. If he fails or refuses to point out a way, then the

owner of the right may select for himself, but after making such

selection, must abide by it, unless allowed to change by the owner
of the land.
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Laws are always unstable unless they are
founded on the manners of a nation ; and manners
are the only durable and resisting power in a
people. De Tocqueville.

Ways Created by Grant or by Reservation.—A way created
by grant, is one which is expressly mentioned in a deed of
conveyance. But such way need not necessarily be exactly
located by the terms of the deed. If it is not, the grantee may
select a reasonable way, and one which, at the same time, will put
the owner of the land over which it runs to as little inconvenience
as possible.

When a person sells a parcel of land, he may, if he please,
reserve in his deed a right of way over the land sold, and in doing
this, he should particularly describe the way he desires to retain.

By so doing, possible controversies will be avoided.
Ways Acquired by Prescription or Adverse Use.—A right

of way is sometimes acquired by long continued adverse use:
that is, a way used continually over the land of a neighbor,
without his permission, for a long period of time. The length of
time for which a way must be so used before it becomes an actual
right, is the same length of time required to secure title to land by
adverse possession, and this is regulated by statute, but is

generally twenty years. The use must have been an open use,
and one enjoyed without objection on the part of the owner of
the land so used.

How Ways May be Used.—There has been much litigation

arising from disputes as to how rights of way may be used. It is,

then, important that all persons owning, or who are likely to acquire
rights of way, should consider with care what their rights may be.
In the first place, if the way is one created by grant, the terms
and conditions contained in such grant should be carefully
examined, for the use would be limited to such conditions and
can not be extended. That is, if a right of way is given for a
special purpose, it can not be used for some other purpose; but if

the grant was a general one, such way may be used in any manner
and for any purpose reasonably necessary, and in such case its

use will not be restricted because, for a long term of years, the
owner has simply used it for some particular purpose. The
owner of a right of way has the right to keep such way in repair.
In the absence of covenants on the part of the owner of the land
to repair, if out of repair, he must not, on that account, go outside
of its limits and use the land on the side, but, if he still wishes to
use the way, he must put it in repair.
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Law is a science, which employs in its theory
the noblest faculties of the soul, and exerts in its

practice the cardinal virtues of the heart.—Blackstone.

The way in respect to width and height, if not limited in the

terms of the deed or grant, is always such as is reasonably

necessary for the purposes for which it is granted. But the owner
of such right must so use it as not to unnecessarily interfere with

the proper use or cultivation of the land over which it runs,

always keeping in mind that the owner of the land has the right

to use the same in any way which will not injure the right of way.

Gates and Bars.—The courts have held that in the absence

of an express provision granting an open way, the owner of

the land may build fences across it, provided he put in suitable

gates or bars, and in such case it would be the duty of the owner
of the right of way to open and close such gates or bars whenever

he has occasion to pass through them.

Obstruction of Ways.—If the owner of the land across which
the way extends, unlawfully closes it up or obstructs it, the owner
of the right may, if he can do so peaceably, open it or remove
such obstruction, or he has a right to sue said owner for any
damages he may have suffered because of such unlawful action.

If the owner continues to maintain such obstruction, he may be

enjoined by proper application to the courts.

Right to Go Outside the Way.—In case of unlawful

obstructions to such way on the part of the owner of the land,

the owner of the right of way may go outside the usual lines of

the way, upon other parts of the land, but must be careful to do
no unnecessary damage in so doing. In general, if the way
becomes impassable through the fault of the owner of the land,

he cannot complain if, in the necessary use, the owner of the

right of way goes outside said way and over other parts of the

owner's land.

Public Drains or Ditches.-^—In flat or low lying country there

are often found swamps and marshes which, for the safety of the

public health, need to be drained, and there are often large tracts

of land too wet for cultivation, and for the purpose of draining

such swamps and reclaiming such land. States have enacted laws

authorizing the constructing of public drains, specifying the

necessary steps to be taken to such end, how the money for such

purposes shall be raised, etc. It is impossible here to set forth
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Law is a science, which is universal in its use
and extent, accommodated to each individual, yet
comprehending the whole community.—Blackstone.

the statutes governing the matter. If a person desires such a

public drain, he should examine the public statutes of his State.

He will find that it is not difficult to set the necessary machinery

at work.

Private Drains.—A farmer has a right to drain, for agricul-

tural purposes, the surface water upon his land, but in so doing

must see to it that he does not drain such waters in such a way
that their discharge upon his neighbor's land results in injury to

such neighbor's property.

But injuries by flowing surface water, done to a neighbor as the

result of ordinary farming operations, such as plow furrows, have

been held not to be such injuries as would give right of action for

damages.
The distinction seems to be between injuries occasioned by

strictly agricultural operations, and those occasioned by works

intended to reclaim or improve the land. But, perhaps, the safe

rule for a farmer to go on, is to always lay out and construct his

drains as he would wish his neighbor to do were they to exchange

places. By keeping this rule in mind, many a lawsuit will be

avoided.

HIGHWAYS.

A Highway is a road or street maintained by the public,

which every citizen has a right to use. The term highway also

applies to railroads and turnpikes, and includes public ways of

all classes. But in ordinary use, the word is limited to the country

road, or village or city street.

Lawful Use of Highways.—All persons have a right to

travel along a road or street so long as they do so in an orderly

manner. But the right to pass along a highway does not give the

right to stand unnecessarily in the street, and so obstruct the

passage of other persons. Since the fee to the road, and this is

particularly true of country roads, remains in the owners of the

land adjacent, the public right to use is limited to the simple

necessities of ordinary travel, together with the right to keep the

road in repair.
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When laws, customs, or institutions cease to

be beneficial to man, or are contrary to the will of

God, they cease to be obligatory on us.—Lyman Beecher.

In villages and cities, the public has more extended rights of

use, such as the right to lay pipes for gas, water, electric wire,

drains, etc.

In earlier days, the public could only travel along the highways
either on foot, on horseback, or in some conveyance drawn
by domestic animals, but as civilization advanced and new
methods of propelling conveyances were invented, the courts found

it necessary, for the public convenience, to extend the public's

rights to the use of other power, such as steam and electricity,

holding that the question always to be determined in the use of a

road or street was the reasonableness of such use.

Law of the Road.—It is not necessary to state that people

on foot may pass each other either to the right or left, whichever

side may be the more convenient. Men usually pass to the right,

but there is no law governing the subject, since the danger from
collision is very slight. Not so, however, in respect to teams.

And in most, if not all the States, laws have been enacted,

specifying that teams upon meeting shall turn to the right. Of
course, many instances will arise where this rule cannot safely be

carried out, and under such circumstances, the driver should turn

in such direction as prudence and regard for the safety, not only

of his own but of the other conveyance, dictates.

Roads at Right Angles.—When crossing another road or

street, it behooves the traveler to exercise all necessary care.

Particularly is this the case, when, by reason of trees or buildings,

the view of such other road is obstructed.

Driving By.—There is no particular law to be observed in

driving by a team ahead. But care should be taken to go on the

side where there seems to be the most room. This is particularly

true in cities, where there is curbing along the side of the

driveway. In such cases, it is generally safer to pass on the side

nearest the centre of the street. By taking the other side, there is

danger of being caught between the team which you are attempt-

ing to pass and the curb, resulting in possible injury to your

conveyance. If there is not room to pass on either side of the

team ahead, it is the duty of such team, if possible, to turn to one

side or the other, so that sufficient passage way may be given.
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Travelers on Foot.—A person has the same right to go on
foot in the road or street that he has to drive there; just the same
right that he has to walk in the path at the side. But he is bound
to use due care, which means a higher degree of care and watch-
fulness than would be required while walking on the sidewalk. It

stands to reason that if he is in the way of a team which is heavily-

loaded, he ought to turn out for it, and not compel it to leave the

beaten path for him. This observation applies with equal force

to horseback riders. In other words, strict legal rights should, in

such case, yield to the dictates of courtesy and kindly action.

Speed.—The rate of speed at which a conveyance may lawfully

be allowed to go, is governed by the circumstances. What might
not be too fast on a country road, where there is little travel, might
be altogether too rapid on a village street. The rate of speed
should never exceed that which is consistent with safety. In

cities there are generally ordinances limiting the speed at which
a conveyance may go.

Harness and Wagon Must be in Good Repair.—A major-

ity of the accidents which occur in driving are due to the

imperfect condition of the harness or wagon. In case injury

happens to another by reason of the imperfect condition of a

traveler's outfit, such person will be held liable for damages.

Right to Stop by Wayside.—While a road or street is for

the purpose of travel, and must not be blocked up or obstructed,

yet it is allowable that the traveler should stop his conveyance by
the wayside, when necessary. He has the right to load and
unload goods, and to make such stop for any purpose which is

properly incident to the use of the road or street. But such use

must not obstruct the right of passage in an unreasonable manner.

flitch Your Team.—If the traveler wishes to avoid the risk

of liability for damage, should his team run away and injure

another when left by the side of the street or road, he should see

to it that such team is properly hitched. If he leaves it unhitched,

and it should run away, he would be liable for any damage it

might do to another.
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Unbroken or Vicious Horses.—If a man knows his horse to

be unbroken or given to running away, he should not drive it in

roads or streets where there is likely to be much travel. Should

he do so, and the horse get away from him, despite his care, and
do damage to other people, such owner would be liable for

damages. It has been held that to drive such a horse upon any
highway was negligence.

Rights of Adjacent Owners.—The adjacent owners of land

along a highway own to the centre of such way, and have a right

to the use and enjoyment of such land in the highway as is not

inconsistent with its use as a road or street, and if any traveler

make use of such land, or the things growing thereon, in any way
not necessary to the legal enjoyment of the road or street, he

becomes a trespasser, and is liable under the law for any damages
such adjacent owner may have suffered at his hands. Such owner
may mine under the road and carry drains or pipes under it.

Highways Originate, How?—A road or street comes into

existence in one of three ways. They are either laid out by
statutory process, or are given by the adjacent land owners,

which is called dedication, or else arise from long continued public

use.

Condition of Highways.—Highways must be kept in a state

of good repair. If not so kept, the township or city may be liable

for large damages on account of any injury received by some
traveler, through some defect in such road or street. There is no
certain definition as to what constitutes a state of good repair.

But the road should be kept in a reasonably safe condition for the

travel to which it may be subjected. Greater care should be given

to a much-used highway than to an unfrequented country road;

and the same care which would be reasonable in a village street

might be insufficient in a city avenue.

Whether a highway has been kept in a reasonably safe condition

of repair depends upon all the circumstances of the case.
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TRESPASS.

Rights of Land Owner.—The owner of land has the right of

exclusive possession. No one has a right to even step upon it

without the owner's permission, express or implied. In the

country, people frequently take short cuts across the fields of

their neighbors, without stopping to think that in so doing they are

trespassers. But such they technically are. Of course, in such

cases the damages would, ordinarily, be small. But it is none the

less a trespass, so sacredly are the rights in realty protected.

Ways of Committing Trespass.—It is not necessary that a

person should personally go upon the land of another to be guilty

of trespass. He may commit trespass by sending his employee
upon the land, or by allowing his animals to go on it; or by
causing things, either intentionally or negligently, to fall or be
placed upon it. As when he fells trees which fall over his

boundary line.

Trespass by Employer.—If a man order his employee to

enter upon the land of another, without permission, he is liable for

such trespass. He is also liable for any trespass which his

employee, without such orders, may commit while engaged in

the proper carrying on of the business with which he has been
intrusted.

But an employer is not liable for any trespass committed by
his employee on his own account, and outside the scope of his

business.

Trespass by Domestic Animals.—A man is liable for all

damage done by his cattle, horses, sheep, etc., by going on his

neighbor's land, and his liability does not depend upon the

condition of the fences. Indeed, he may be so liable, even if

there is no fence. He is charged with keeping his animals in their

proper place. A possible exception arises when such animals are

being driven along a highway, and, through no fault of the persons

in charge, break away and enter the adjacent fields; provided, of

course, that they are removed within a reasonable time.
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Trespass by Fowls.—A person has no more right to allow

his fowls to roam over his neighbor's garden than he has to

permit his cattle to do so. But, on the other hand, if they are

trespassing on a neighbor's premises, such neighbor has no more
right to use unnecessarily dangerous means to repel them than he
would have were they cattle. No matter how troublesome they

may be, or how often a man has warned their owner to keep them
at home, yet there is no excuse for shooting or poisoning them.

The proper remedy for damages is an action at law.

Trespass by Dogs.—At common law, the owner of a dog was
not held liable for his trespasses. But if a dog is vicious and
is in the habit of doing injury to persons or property, then as

soon as the owner has reason to know of such disposition on the

part of the dog, he must keep him under restraint, or be liable for

the harm he may do. In some States there are statutes provided,

specifying the liability of the owners of dogs for injuries done by
them.

Trespass by Hunters or Fishermen. ^— From what has

already been said on the right of the land owner to the exclusive

possession, it follows, that to go upon the premises of another for

the purpose of hunting or fishing, is to commit a trespass. In

many sections of the country it is the universal custom to go
hunting and fishing wherever there is prospect of success. And
sometimes hunters and fishermen seem to assume that they have

a right to pursue their sport wherever they please. But such is

not the case, and in going upon land not their own, they are

liable in an action of trespass.

FENCES.

Who Bound to Fence.—At common law, a land owner was
not obliged to fence against the cattle of his neighbor. He was
not obliged to take any precaution to prevent his neighbor's cattle

from trespassing on his lands. This doctrine of the common law

has been recognized in many of the States, more particularly the
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Northern and Eastern, while in some of the Southern and Western
it has been held not to be in force. And in these the owner of
cattle is not obliged to keep them at home, but the occupant of
land must, at his own peril, keep them out.

Division Fences.—When owners of adjacent lands wish to
improve them, of course it becomes necessary to have fences
between them. The expense of such fences should be shared
equally between such parties. If one owner be unwilling to pay
his share or build his part of such fence, he may be compelled to
do so by law.

Division Fence Not Always Necessary.—If an owner does
not care to improve or cultivate his land, then he is not required
to pay anything for the construction of a division fence. But in
case- a division fence is not built, then it is incumbent upon such
adjacent owner to see to it that his domestic animals do not
stray over the boundary line into his neighbor's fields, and
thereby render their owner liable for trespasses committed by
them.

Fences on Highways.—At common law, a man was not
obliged to fence his land along the highway, but if he did not, he
had no right of action against the owners of any domestic animals
which might stray from such highway upon his fields, and damage
the crops growing thereon.

But when cattle are prohibited, by statute or ordinance, from
running at large, the owner permitting them to so run is liable for
their trespass, whether lands upon which they trespass are suffi-

ciently fenced or not.

Railway Fences—At common law, railway companies were
not bound to fence their road, make cattle guards, or in any way
protect their road from the trespass of cattle.

But in many States, statutes have been enacted requiring
railways to fence their road in, and holding them liable for injuries
arising by reason of their failure to do so. But if a fence gets
out of repair, without fault of the company, and injury results
before it has had reasonable time to repair it, it is not liable.
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If cattle get on the track wrongfully, that is no excuse for the

engineer to run them down, and if he does so intentionally or

wantonly, the railway company will be held liable.

Lawful Fences.—The purpose of a fence is to guard against

damage caused by or to domestic animals. The statutes of the

several States generally define what shall constitute a lawful fence.

Their provisions vary, and the reader is referred to the statutes of

his respective State.

It has been held that when the law prescribes the height of the

fence, a land owner cannot recover for damages by animals

without showing that his fence was of the statutory height.

A fence such as farmers of practical knowledge and experience

would consider sufficient to protect crops, has been held to be a

sufficient and legal substitute for the statutory fence.

OWNER'S LIABILITY FOR THE ACTS OF
HIS ANIMALS.

Injuries by Vicious Animals.—At common law, an owner
of domestic animals was held responsible for their ordinary

trespasses on the fields of his neighbor, and this for the reason

that he must know that if they were allowed to run at large, they

would surely injure crops, etc., it being their nature to feed upon
anything that might please their taste.

But there are other injuries which may be committed by such
animals, which their owner may have no reason to anticipate,

because they are not due to any usual habit or taste, but are done,

if at all, by some peculiarly vicious animal. While every one
knows that horses and cows will wander into neighboring fields,

unless restrained, yet it is extremely unusual for such animals to

attack any person. Therefore, the owner is not, in general, held

responsible for any injury which his animals may do, which
is of a kind such as he had no reason to expect them to do.
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Liability of Owner.—If an animal commits an injury such as

the owner had no reason to anticipate, he may not be liable for

damages. But if such injury be done by a vicious animal, known
to the owner to be vicious and likely to do the injury committed,

he will be liable. When he has notice of such propensity, he is

bound to take all necessary care to keep such animal from harm
doing. The notice necessary to fix such liability on the owner
must be such as would put a prudent man on his guard, lest the

animal should commit the very kind of injury which has happened.
Notice that a dog will worry or kill sheep is not notice that he
will bite a person. Neither is notice that a horse is in the habit of

running away, notice that he will kick or bite.

The duty to protect against vicious animals is incumbent upon
the person in whose charge they happen to be, whether he be their

owner or not.

The owner or keeper may be liable although the person injured

was a trespasser at the time of the injury, for a man has no right

to defend his premises against mere trespasses by means of

savage animals whose attack might be dangerous to life or limb.

However, if the person injured has been guilty of contributory

negligence, as when he recklessly goes on to the premises where he
knows there is a ferocious animal at large, he will have no lawful

claim for any damages which he may suffer. In the eyes of the

law, he is bound to guard against such danger as he had reason to

anticipate.

Injuries by Dogs.—Under the common law an owner of a

dog is not held liable for any of the injuries it may do, however
vicious, unless he has knowledge of the dog's vicious propensities.

In other words, a dog was regarded as a tame and harmless

animal, and, to charge the owner, he must be shown to have

known that the dog was dangerous.

In many States, however, laws have been enacted holding the

owner of a dog to a much higher degree of responsibility,

holding him liable for all injuries committed whether he knew of

the dog's vicious habits or not.

But a man may keep a dog for the necessary defense of his

house or his premises, and may cautiously use him for that

purpose at night time, but if he allows a vicious dog to be at
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large on his premises in the day time, and he then bite a person,

although such person was committing some trifling trespass, such

owner or keeper will be liable for damages.

Vicious Animals Lawfully Killed.—Sometimes it is lawful

to kill a vicious animal, and whether it is lawful to kill such

animal does not necessarily depend on the question of its owner's

liability for the injury done. Thus, if a savage dog is found

engaged in doing injury, he may be killed, whether the owner

know of his dangerous propensity or not. So a mad dog, or one

which there is good reason to believe mad, or one bitten by a

mad dog, may be killed. But domestic animals that, under the

common law, are held to be property, cannot thus be killed,

unless it is necessary for the protection of more valuable

property, or human life.

NUISANCES.

What is a Nuisance?—A nuisance has been said to be

anything wrongfully done, or permitted, which causes injury or

annoyance to another in the enjoyment of his legal rights.

"Anything constructed on a person's premises, which, of itself,

or by its intended use, directly injures a neighbor in the proper

use and enjoyment of his property, is a nuisance."

But what amount of annoyance • or inconvenience will

constitute a nuisance cannot be precisely defined, for it is a

question of degree depending upon varying circumstances.

Public Nuisances.—Public or common nuisances are those

which affect the community at large, and for which a civil action

does not generally lie, but which are punishable by a criminal

proceeding brought in the name of the people.

A nuisance, to be a public nuisance, must be in a public

locality, and where the people generally will feel its influence.

Not everything which affects the community unpleasantly is a public

nuisance. It must be something which causes substantial injury.

What might be a public or common nuisance in one place might

not be in another, as, for instance, a slaughter house might be a
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public nuisance if located in the midst of a populous neighbor-

hood, while it might not be if situated in a sparsely settled section.

So a blacksmith shop has been held a public nuisance in certain

localities in a city, but not on a side street. Each case is

governed by the circumstances surrounding it.

Private Nuisances.—A private nuisance is one which injures

only one or a very limited number of persons, and for damages

arising from which, a private action may be brought.

Mixed Nuisances.—Some nuisances, although public in their

nature, are, nevertheless, such as may especially annoy an

individual, and for which he may bring a personal action. An

instance of this kind may be found in the obstructing of a highway

when a traveler is trying to make use of the same. Nuisances of

this class are termed mixed nuisances.

Who is Liable for a Nuisance.—Any one who either creates

or maintains a nuisance is liable to any person who is injured

thereby; or, if the nuisance be a public or common one, he may be

liable in a criminal action.

The person in possession of the premises, whether he be the

owner or not, is generally the one to be held liable. If a man

move into premises upon which there is a nuisance, his attention

must be called to it and he must be requested to abate it before

he can be held liable. And in any case before bringing suit,

request must be made for the abatement of the nuisance. Dam-

ages cannot be recovered for injuries arising from a nuisance of

the existence of which the defendant is ignorant.

Diseased Animals.—It is a nuisance to keep animals afflicted

with contagious disease in such a way as to expose the animals of

a neighbor. If a farmer has animals so diseased, he must so keep

them that there is no danger of the contagion spreading. If he

is negligent in this matter, he may be liable for damages caused by

his carelessness. The care which he is required to exercise is

that which a prudent man, mindful of his duty to his neighbor,

would exercise. Diseased animals should be kept at home. On

no account should they be allowed to go at large upon the

highway, or drink from watering troughs which are used as

drinking places for healthy animals. Neither should they be turned
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into fields where they may come in contact, through the boundary
fence or otherwise, with the animals of his neighbor. In many
States laws have been enacted prohibiting the driving of diseased

animals along the highways, or the transporting of them on the

railroads.

Careless Setting of Fires.—Under proper conditions, the

starting of a fire may not be unlawful. But it is such a dangerous

element that a person must exercise a high degree of care. It is

not enough that he is careful in the way, time and place he starts

the fire, but he must also watch it, lest it get away from him and
damage his neighbor. If, on account of his negligence, damage
is done to his neighbor, he will be held liable. He will also be
held liable for the negligence of his employees if they are acting

under his direction, or within the scope of his business. The
courts have quite generally held that all the damages which can

be directly traced to the man who sets the fire, no matter whether

he intentionally set the fire or not, are chargeable to him. This,

at first thought, may seem to be a harsh rule, since the person

who so started such fire may be a large loser himself from the fire.

But while in some instances the enforcement of such a rule may be

a hardship, yet, since it must tend to bring about greater watch-

fulness and carefulness on the part of every one, the result must
be beneficial.

EMPLOYING HELP.

The employment of help on a farm is an important matter.

Trifling misunderstandings as to the terms of the agreement entered

into between the employer and employee have often given rise to

expensive lawsuits. Most of such misunderstandings are due to

the thoughtlessness of one or the other of the parties as to what may
be their respective rights. While the subject is an exhaustive one,

yet there are a few legal principles which, if kept in mind, will, in

most instances, result in the making of valid contracts in the eyes

of the law and, at the same time, contracts satisfactory to the

makers.
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Express Contracts of Hiring.—These need not be in writing,

unless for more than a year, or not to be performed within a year

from the time of making. But it would always be well to put

them in writing; for, by so doing, there is likely to be less chance

of any misunderstanding. Such a contract can usually be put in

a very few words; and the fewer, the better, generally. Simply

set down what the employee agrees to do, and how long he agrees

to work, and what the employer is to give. Both parties should

sign. Witnesses to such contracts are not necessary. Such

contracts are called express contracts.

Implied Contracts.—There are many cases where services

are performed by one person for another, under no express

agreement as to payment, yet under such circumstances that it

must be presumed that the one rendering such services rightfully

expects payment. In such case, the courts might assume that there

was an implied promise to pay for such services, and hold,

therefore, that there was an implied contract. In such cases,

the wages to be paid would be what the work was reasonably

worth. Whenever work is done or services rendered by one

person at the request of another, unless requested and done as a

favor, there is an implied contract to pay.

Employer and Employee.—What has heretofore been said

as to the necessary parties to a contract, their capacity to make
contracts, etc., of course will apply in contracts of hiring.

Hiring of Minors.—A large proportion of the help employed

in this country are under twenty-one years of age. That is, they

are minors and, as has already been said, are incapable of making

legal contracts except in certain cases. A minor may hire out for

a certain length of time, yet not be bound to live up to his agree-

ment, and may leave at any time. Yet the employer would be

liable to pay for the time he worked, and has no right to deduct

from such wages any damage he may have suffered because of such

minor's leaving.

If a person employs a minor, he should ascertain whether or

no such minor has a right to receive his pay, or whether it should

be paid to his father. This is important, for, unless his father has

given him his time, his earnings belong to him. But if the minor

is a married man, he has been generally held entitled to his wages,

on the ground that he needs them to support his wife.

59
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Duties of Employers.—As a general rule, an employer is

liable for damages if his employee is injured through his negli-

gence. This is the ground upon which suits for damages are so

often brought by an employee against an employer. An employer
is bound to use due care in selecting his employees. That is, he

must employ only such persons as are competent to perform the

work for which they are employed; and if an employee is known
by his employer to be incompetent, he should not be kept, lest

through his incompetence he should cause injury to another, and
thus render the employer liable in damages.

If an employer makes use of machinery in his business, he

must keep it in a good condition of repair, lest by its imper-

fection his employee be injured.

He must also keep in good and safe condition his premises

upon which his employees are required to work. And he must not

expose them to any unusual risks; that is, such dangers as are not

properly incident to their employment.

Injuries by Fellow Employees.—When a man hires out he

assumes all risks of injury which may arise through the negligence

of his fellow employees, and so he has no claim against his

employer, if he is hurt, unless he can show that such employer was

negligent in employing such fellow employee or knowingly keeping

him in his employment.

Injuries Caused by Defective Machinery.—A great many
suits for damages have been brought against employers on the

ground that the injury complained of was caused by defective and

unsafe machinery about which the injured person was employed.

If an employer would guard against such suits, he must see to it

that his machinery is kept in good repair. This applies as well

to farm machinery as to the machinery in mills and factories. An
employee is bound to exercise such care in the matter as would be

expected of an ordinarily prudent man under similar circum-

stances.

Injuries From Defective Premises.—A man has no right to

put employees at work in buildings which he knows or ought to

know are unsafe, and if an employee is injured by reason of such

building falling, the employer is liable. But if the defect or
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unsafe condition is such that the employee has knowledge of its

condition, and still continues, without complaint, in such employ-
ment, then the employer will not be liable.

Injuries Arising From Unusual Employment.—When a

man enters another's employ, he is supposed to know how to

properly perform the duties which he undertakes, and to be familiar

with the usual risks in such employment. He is therefore held to

assume such risks. But it not infrequently happens that his

employer puts him at work at something totally different, and for

which he did not hire. In such case, if he is injured through no
fault of his own, his employer will be liable for damages. As, for

instance, hiring a man for plowman and setting him to run a

threshing machine.

Contributory Negligence.—While it is an employer's duty to

exercise much care in protecting his employees from injury, and
he may be liable for damages if he does not, yet the employee
must also exercise care. If his negligence has caused the

accident through which he has suffered injury, his employer will

not be liable. How much an employee's negligence may have
contributed to the cause of the injury is a question for a jury.

Responsibility of Employers for Employee's Acts.—It is

evident that an employer can not be held responsible for every
wrongful act of his employee. If such were the rule, no one
would dare to employ help. But he is liable for all the acts of his

employees expressly directed by him, and also for all that they

may do in the proper conduct of the business at which he has
employed them. But if an employee goes outside of the apparent
or real scope of his master's business and commits a wrongful
act, he alone will be liable.

Of course, if an employee is left in general charge of his

employer's affairs, and allowed to manage them as his judgment
dictates, the employer is responsible for any wrongful acts

performed by the employee, whether they be done intentionally or

unintentionally. This is a just rule, for otherwise a man might
intentionally hire cheap, incompetent and irresponsible employees
who would endanger the safety of his neighbors or, it may be, the

whole community, and from whom no adequate redress could be
secured.
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TAXES.

Taxes may be divided into two classes: ordinary and extra-

ordinary. Everyone is familiar with the ordinary tax which is

levied for the purpose of carrying on the State and municipal
government. That some form of government is necessary, and
that there must be funds at hand out of which the expenses
attending the same may be paid, is recognized by every citizen.

Under the head of extraordinary taxes may be classed what are

termed special assessments, such as paving and sewer taxes.

Limitation on Taxation.—While it is essential to the carrying

on of the various departments of the State and municipal govern-

ment that a tax should be levied, yet limitations have been very

properly placed upon the power to tax. In the first place, a tax

must always be for a public purpose and not for private interests.

This is a just principle, for otherwise a whole community might
be taxed to reimburse the loss which one member of it might have
suffered. Again, in levying taxes it is necessary that due regard

should be had to the relative benefits accruing to the property

taxed. That is, there must be a just and equal apportionment
of the taxes.

Invalid Taxes.—Taxation being an arbitrary system of collect-

ing money for the public good, the courts, mindful of the danger
of illegal encroachment upon the individual rights, have very

properly held that the statutes authorizing the levying of a tax

must be carefully complied with. Every provision of such laws

must be closely followed. In general, if any part of the tax

assessed is illegal, the whole tax will be invalid.

Paying Taxes Under Protest.—If a taxpayer has reason to

believe that, for any reason, the tax assessed is invalid or illegal,

he may pay the same under protest, and then take the necessary

steps under the statute for recovering it. It is doubtless true that

often errors creep into a tax levy sufficient to invalidate the tax,

yet, as a general thing, the tax redounds to the public good, and
every individual is proportionately benefitted thereby. It follows,

that while the payment of such tax might be successfully avoided
or, if paid, recovered in the majority of cases, the cost and
trouble would amount to more than the tax. It does not always

pay to stand on one's technical rights in the matter of taxation.
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A multitude of lavrs in a country is like a great
number of physicians, a sig^n of weakness and
malady.

—

Voltaire.

Methods of Collecting Taxes—Since the State has the right

to levy taxes, it follows that it also has the right to enforce their

collection. A tax, therefore, is a lien upon the property, and the

State, when other means of collection fail, has a right to sell the

property for the taxes. But when such sale is made, the State

does not give a warranty deed, but gives simply a quit claim deed,

ordinarily called a tax deed.

Validity of Tax Deeds.—The courts look carefully to the

interests of individuals, lest they be deprived of their property
without due process of law. As a result, they look very critically

at all the steps leading up to the tax sale, and rightfully require

that the statute shall have been complied with in all its provisions.

Inasmuch as mistakes are frequently made in some stage of the

proceeding, due to the lack of information on the part of the

officials authorized to collect the tax as to the provisions of the

statute, it is safe to say that a large proportion of tax deeds would
be held invalid by the courts. It is, however, a cloud on the title

to a man's land, and at any reasonable price short of the cost of

litigation, should be bought up.

Warranty of Things Sold.—A warranty is a representation on
the part of the seller, intentionally made, upon which the buyer
relies, that the goods sold possess certain qualities. Such war-

ranties may be either express or implied.

Express Warranties.—No special form of words is required

to create a warranty. Any assertion made by the seller with the

intention of inducing a person to purchase, and, relying upon
which, such person does purchase, is an express warranty. But a

mere expression of opinion on the part of the seller will not

constitute a warranty.

The buyer should see to it that he gets something more from
the seller than simply an opinion as to the condition or quality of

the thing purchased.
In the absence of express warranty, the law, in general, implies

none. The purchaser must be on his guard. If he does not while

it is in his power require a warranty, he must not complain after-

wards. If he has been negligent in the matter, he ought not to be
allowed to seek indemnity through the aid of the law.
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Of all sorts of tyranny, the forcing the letter

of the law against the equity is the most
insupportable.

—

L'Estrange.

Implied Warranty.—When anything is ordered for a special

purpose, and is furnished for that purpose, there is an implied
warranty that it is suitable for such purpose. As, if a person
should say to another, "sell me a horse suitable to carry me," and
the other sell him one which he knew to be unfit, such seller would
be liable on his implied warranty. But if, on the other hand, the

purchaser should simply point out a horse and say, "sell me that

horse to ride," there would then be no implied warranty that such
horse was fit to ride.

When the things sold are not subject to the inspection of the

purchaser, there is an implied warranty that they are salable and
merchantable.

And it has been held that in all sales there is an implied

warranty that the article corresponds in species with the com-
modity sold.

Purchase of Trees and Shrubs from a Nursery.—Every
farmer has probably, at some time, been urged to buy young fruit

trees or ornamental shrubs by some agent of a nursery. The
representations made by such agent are generally the basis

the which a purchase is made. Every person contemplating

upon purchase of anything in the line of nursery stock,

should see to it that the agent does not exceed his authority

in the representations he makes. He should also ascertain the

responsibility of the nursery which the agent claims to represent.

These precautions are necessary if the purchaser wishes to be
reimbursed for any loss he may incur by reason of the worthless-

ness of the goods which may be delivered. If the contract of

purchase is made with a properly appointed agent, and one acting

within the scope of his authority, and representing a reliable house,

then, in case the trees or shrubs furnished fail to answer the kind

and quality ordered, the purchaser will have a remedy in an action

for damages.
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Reason is the life of the law ; nay, the
common law itself is nothing else but reason.

—COKK.

DOMESTIC ANIMALS AND THE LAWS REGU-
LATING THEIR KEEPING.

Horses.—Among the more useful animals on a farm is the

horse; and over no animal has there been so much litigation.

His property value has always been recognized by the courts.

Horse Trainers.—When a man advertises himself as a trainer

or breeder of horses, the law will presume that he has the requisite

knowledge and skill to practice the profession he has chosen, and
will hold him liable for any negligence or lack of skill whereby
the animal may have been injured. On the other hand, the

employer is bound to inform such trainer of any defects or vicious

tendencies in the horse put in his charge. But such trainer, of

course, will not be liable for any injury resulting from an accident

which could not be avoided.

Lien for Services.—In general, if a horse is turned over to the

possession of a trainer or veterinary surgeon, they have a lien for

their reasonable services. This continues so long as the horse is

kept in such possession, but would cease upon voluntary surrender.

The Law Regulating the Keeping of Stallions.—If a man
keeps a stallion for public service, he is bound to exercise all the

care and skill required in such business; and, failing in this, will

be answerable in damages for any injury which may be brought
upon any mares by reason of negligence or improper handling.

Cattle.—To protect cattle as much as possible from the

diseases to which they are subject, it has been found necessary to

pass laws regulating the importation and transportation of diseased

cattle. These laws have very properly been sustained by the

highest courts. In many States, commissions have been appointed
invested with the necessary powers to enforce these laws. Their
powers are, to a certain extent, arbitrary. They may order

diseased animals killed and, in general, do whatever is reasonable

for the guarding against the spread of contagious diseases.
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The universal and absolute law is that natural

justice which cannot be written down, but which
appeals to the hearts of all.—Victor Cousin.

Diseased Cattle, Sale of.—Whenever any one knowingly sells,

for food purposes, diseased cattle, he renders himself liable in

damages for any and all consequences which properly follow from
such sale. There are also statutes making it a misdemeanor to

sell unhealthy cattle for such purpose, such statutes being

enacted in the interest of the public health.

Branding Cattle.—In the far west, where it is impossible to

securely fence in one's cattle and thereby keep them from

becoming mingled with the cattle of another, it has been found

necessary to mark them with some brand which might identify

them as belonging to a certain ranch. The law recognizes such

mark or brand, and when the same has been duly registered it

becomes evidence of proprietorship. Penalties have been enacted

for the improperly changing or obliterating of such brands.

Sheep.—Sheep being defenseless animals, they are peculiarly

subject to the attacks of vicious dogs, and for their better protec-

tion laws have been enacted allowing the killing of any dogs

found attacking sheep, and the owners of such dogs are also liable

in damages. In some States, in case the damage is done by
several dogs, the owners of such dogs are held to be severally

liable for the entire damages. In other States, it is a question for

a jury to determine the amount of damage done by each dog,

for which its owner is liable.-

Diseased Sheep.—As in the case of cattle, laws have been
passed for the purpose of guarding against the sale and transport-

ation of diseased sheep. A farmer must not knowingly sell

diseased sheep. If he does, he is liable for all the damage which

may result from such sale, in the way of spreading the contagion,

etc.

Hogs.—What has been said about the laws applicable to the

guarding against the selling and transportation of diseased cattle

and sheep, applies with equal force in the case of hogs. The hog
entering so largely into the food supply of this country, public

health demands that all needful laws for the purpose of keeping

such food pure and healthy should be strictly enforced, and such
is the view taken by the courts.
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Written laws are formulas in which we en-
deavor to express as concisely as possible that
which, under such or such determined circum-
stances, natural justice demands.

—

Victor Cousin.

Pasturing Animals.—When any one takes animals to pasture,

he is held responsible for their proper care. What is proper care
depends upon the value and character of the animals. The care
which might be all sufificient in the case of a young steer, might
fall far short of what would be the proper care of a fine blooded
colt.

The general rule is, that in all cases the degree of care required
of one who takes animals to pasture is such care as a prudent
person would give to his own animals under similar circumstances.
He must also possess the skill and knowledge necessary for the

proper care of the animals which he undertakes to keep.

If such pastured animals are allowed to break out of their

enclosures through such keeper's negligence, and do damage, he
will be liable therefor. If action be brought against the owner of

the animal so trespassing, such owner will have his remedy against

the keeper.

It is hardly necessary to say that, with the exception of giving
horses proper and needful exercise, they are not to be used by the

one into whose hands their keeping has so been entrusted.

Hiring of Animals.—Duty of the Owner.—It is the duty of

the owner of animals which he lets for hire to see to it that they
are suitable for the service for which they are required. He must
not let horses known to be vicious. If he does, he is liable for

any damages resulting from the action of such animals. He is also

liable if he loan such an animal, although not expecting or
requiring compensation.

Duty ok Hirer.—A person who hires a horse is bound to use
it in a reasonable manner, and return it to its owner free from
injury resulting from any carelessness or abuse on his part. In

case the owner should discover the hirer abusing such horse and
thereby tending to its injury, he may thereupon terminate the

contract of letting, and take his horse. Statutes have also been
enacted for the purpose of preventing cruelty to animals. Under
such statutes the hirer as well as the owner may be punished for

ill treating a horse.

Borrowing Animals.—Among neighbors it is nothing unusual
to borrow horses from one another. The one who borrows is held

to a somewhat higher degree of care than is the one who hires.

He must exercise the highest degree of care in their use and
keeping.
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Consider the reason of the case, for nothing
is law that is not reason.—J. Powell.

LANDLORD AND TENANT.

In this country, fortunately, the land is largely divided into

small parcels, and generally the farmer owns the land he cultivates,

or at least a large proportion of it, yet the relation of landlord

and tenant is not infrequent, and the subject is one- of much
importance.

Leases.—As we have heretofore seen, a lease is but a contract

and may be oral or written. An oral lease is valid only for a

short period. If made for more than one year, it cannot be
enforced at law. But it is best that all leases should be in writing,

and this is so, whether the term be for more than one year or less.

Perhaps nothing is more fruitful of contentions than oral or verbal

leases. When the lease is written and simply sets forth the terms

and conditions, it is not difficult to ascertain what the respective

duties or obligations of the landlord and tenant are.

Landlord's Duties.—First of all, when a man lets a place,

he implicitly covenants that he has the right to so let it and that

his tenant shall have quiet and peaceful possession. By such

possession it is not meant that he may not be disturbed by
trespassers, but that he shall hold such premises free from

disturbances on the part of any one who has a superior title to

that of the landlord. So long as the tenant is in peaceable

possession of the premises, he is bound to pay the rent stipulated.

Repairs on the Farm.—In general, the tenant is bound to

keep the house in repair, but not the out-buildings and barns, nor

fences. He must, however, use the property in what is termed a

husbandlike manner. If damage result by reason of his failure so

to do, he would be liable.

Repair of Fences.—While the general rule is as above stated,

viz. : the landlord must repair fences, yet, in some States, statutes

have been enacted providing that in the case of what are called

division fences, the occupants, whether tenant or owner of the

adjacent lands, so long as they continue to use and improve them,

must, according to their respective shares, keep such fences in
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To make a nation durable, the magistrates
must obey the law, and the people the magistrates.—Solon.

repair. But a tenant, unless by the terms of the lease he has
agreed to repair the fences, would have a claim against his

landlord for the cost of such repairs.

Duties of Tenant.—In the absence of any special agreements
in the lease, it is the duty of the tenant to use the premises in a
husbandlike manner; that is to say, he must use them in the way
most suited to the character of the soil, etc., or in other words in

such manner as a prudent man would use them if he was owner.
It is, however, frequently stipulated in the lease how the premises
shall be used. In which case it becomes the tenant's duty to

abide by the terms as set forth. It would be wise for a tenant to

see that in the terms of his lease there is a stipulation that he
shall be released from such lease in case the premises are rendered
valueless by reason of fire or other unavoidable accident. Other-
wise he will be held bound to pay the rent, although deprived
of the use and enjoyment of the premises.

Right to Make Alterations—A tenant may make needed
alterations, but he must be careful to make no changes in the
buildings, fences, etc., which will tend to render the premises less

desirable, or impair their rental value.

Collection of Rent.—The statutes of most States provide
what steps shall be taken for the collection of rent. In general,

if a tenant refuse to pay the rent or surrender up possession for a
stated time after receiving the requisite notice from his landlord,
such landlord may proceed to recover possession of the premises
and obtain a judgment for the rent due. This is a statutory

proceeding, and reference should be had to the statutes of the

several States.

Protection of Leased Property.—Since a landlord, after

leasing his premises, ceases to have possession or control of

them, it very properly follows that the tenant is held bound to

protect them from injury. And the tenant is held to the
same degree of care as if they were his own. But he is excused
from injuries resulting from the act of God, such as storms, and
from the damages which may be caused by public enemies.
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Laws which are in advance of public sentiment
are generally but a dead letter.

—

Tryon Edwards.*

What May Tenant Take Away?—The law has always
looked carefully after the preservation of the agricultural interests,

and has discouraged the removal of anything from farming
properties which might tend to impair their value. Therefore,

the lessee of a farm has not the same right to remove things

placed upon such premises, as a tenant who has leased a place for

trade purposes might have. If, therefore, a tenant desire to erect

any structure upon the rented premises, which he may want to

take with him on the expiration of his tenancy, he should enter

into the necessary agreement with his landlord to that end.

Farming on Shares.—Sometimes a man lets out his farm,

stipulating that as rent he shall receive a certain proportion of the

crops raised. In such case, if the lessee is to have absolute

possession of premises, the relation of landlord and tenant is as

fully established as if the rent was to be paid in money. But it

frequently happens that land is simply let out on shares for the

purpose of having some given crop raised, and without the intent

to give the lessee absolute possession. In such case, there is no
letting in the ordinary sense of the term, but both parties to such

agreement are, so far as the crop is concerned, tenants in

common.

Duties of the Farmer on Shares.—AVhen a man undertakes

to raise a crop on shares, he is bound to carry on such farming in

a prudent and careful manner. The crop, so far as its cultivation

goes, is in his care and keeping. If he does not properly attend

to his duties in the matter, he may be held liable for breach of

contract.

Division of Crop.—That all contention may be avoided, there

should always be an express stipulation as to how, when and
where, the crop should be divided. A little forethought in this

matter may prevent much vexation. If, however, this has been
overlooked, the usual custom obtaining in respect to such crop in

the locality where it was grown will govern.

Landlords Must Pay Taxes.—Unless the tenant, by the

terms of his lease, agrees to pay the taxes, the landlord is bound to

pay them. If he fail to do this and the tenant is obliged to pay
them to protect his quiet enjoyment of the premises, the tenant

may apply the amount of such payment upon the rent.
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With us, law is nothing unless close behind it stands
a warm, living public opinion. Let that die or grow
indifferent, and statutes are waste paper, lacking all

executive force.

—

Wendell Phillips.

Insurance.—Insurance is simply a contract, by the terms of

which one party undertakes to indemnify another if he suffer loss

in certain specified particulars. There are several classes of

insurance, such as fire, life, accident and marine.

In effecting insurance, the main things to be observed is to see

to it that the company seeking the policy is a reliable one, and
to be careful not to misrepresent, whether intentionally or not,

any material facts upon which the insurance is based. Such
misrepresentation may vitiate the policy. Agents, anxious to

effect insurance, not infrequently exceed their authority in making
oral representations and promises. Care should be taken not to

place too much reliance upon such statements.

Rights of the Insured.—Since a policy of insurance is

simply a contract between the company issuing the same and the

insured, it follows, that so long as the insured faithfully performs

his part of the contract, he has the right to call upon the company
to fulfill its agreements. In case of loss, the insured should take

immediate steps to notify the company through its proper agent.

If it fails to respond within the time limited by the terms of the

policy, the insured has his remedy at law. But lest the insured

should be mistaken in respect to what his rights may be, he should,

at the time of taking out such policy, carefully study all its terms,

and not rely simply upon the statement of the agent. Too great

care cannot be taken in this matter.

DISPOSITION OF PROPERTY AT DEATH.

There are three ways of disposing of one's property at death:

I St. By deed; to become effective at his death.

2d. By gift (personal property only), made in apprehension

of death.

3d. By ivill. This is by far the most frequent, as well as the

best method.
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Multitudes of laws are signs, either of much
tyranny in the prince, or much rebellious dis-

obedience in the subject.

—

Marston.

A Will or Testament is generally a written instrument by
which a person disposes of his property, real and personal, to

take effect at his death. There may be, however, oral wills,

termed nuncupative wills. But such will can only be good and
valid when made by a person in danger of immediate death,

when there is no time or opportunity for executing a written

instrument. We should advise every one who wishes his property,

or any part thereof, to go to friends and persons who are not his

heirs at law, to see to it that his intentions are at once put in the

form of a will. It is an instrument into which many fatal defects

may creep, unless drawn by an experienced lawyer. Especially is

this true, if there be many bequests. There is an old saying that

the man who draws his own will is the lawyer's best friend,

which, of course, has reference to the great frequency of mistakes

in wills so drawn. If you wish to keep your estate out of litiga-

tion, either make no will, and allow your property to be divided

among your heirs as the statutes provide, or else employ a

competent attorney to draft it for you. There may, however, be
occasions when it may be impossible to obtain such service; as

when, by the urgency of the circumstances, a will, if made at all,

must be executed at once. To cover such cases, it is desirable

that every one should be familiar with the usual requirements of

such an instrument, and we will therefore briefly state the legal

principles governing the proper construction of a will.

I St. The testator must be of legal age. This is regulated by
statute in the various States, but is usually the age of twenty-one.

2d. He must be of sound mind at the time of the execution of

his will.

3d. It must be his free act. That is, he must not have made
it when under undue, or improper, influence.

The term "sound mind" does not necessarily mean a strong

mind. It is only needful that the testator shall be possessed of

sufficient mental power to be able to understand the nature and
\Tilue of the property which he is devising, into what parts he

wishes it divided, and to whom he wishes the several parcels to go.

The courts have frequently held that the same degree of mental

capacity was not requisite for the valid execution of a will that

might be required in the execution of a deed or contract.
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Ignorance of the law excuses no man; not
that all men know the law, but because it is an
excuse every man will plead, and no man can tell

how to confute him.

—

Selukn.

It follows that one who has the capacity to make a contract is

competent to make a will.

Derangement of the mental faculties does not incapaciate one
from making his will, unless it renders him incapable of acting in

the ordinary affairs of life, or manifests itself in the testamentary

provisions.

Intoxication of the testator does not of itself avoid his will, if

it does not prevent him from knowing what he is about.

But no definite rule can be laid down as to what constitutes

the necessary mental capacity.

Undue Influence.—The courts have construed undue influence

to be such influence as to destroy freedom of action at the time of

making the will; but it may have been exercised before, and be

operative in subsequent effects.

"But influence obtained by modest persuasion and arguments

addressed to the understanding, or by mere appeal to the affec-

tions, cannot properly be termed undue influence in a legal sense."

The line between due and undue influence must be drawn with

full recognition of the liberty due every owner to obey the voice of

justice, the dictates of friendship, of gratitude and benevolence,

as well as the claims of kindred; and, when not prevented by
personal incapacity or particular regulations, to dispose of his

property according to his own free choice.

In drawing a will, the maker or testator should always state

that it is his last will. It is well to do this to guard against the

danger of having forgotten some will which may have been made
long years before, and also as, to some extent, a protection against

possible forged wills, which might be brought forward by dissatis-

fied heirs. If a prior will has been made, it would be well to

state that testator "hereby revokes every will by him heretofore

made." But this is not absolutely necessary, for the making of a

new will implies the revoking of the old.

The words "devise and bequeath" are usually employed, as

for instance:

"I devise and bequeath all my real and personal property,

wheresoever situated, of which I may die possessed, as follows:"

Then clearly, and as briefly as possible, describe the property you
desire to go to each person or object. Make your will as short

and simple as possible. By so doing you are less likely to make
any fatal errors.
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Laws were made to restrain and punish the

wicked; the wise and good do not need them as
a guide, but only as a shield against rapine and
oppression.

—

Feltham.

The Form of Execution or Signing of a will, in the matter

of witness, varies in the several States, but it would always be

well to have at least two witnesses signing "in the presence of the

testator, at his request, and in the presence of each other."

The following is the usual form of attestation clause:

"In witness whereof I have signed this instrument and

published and declared the same to be my last will and testament,

on the day of —, i8— .

" Under which the testator should

sign his name.

Codicils.—A codicil is simply a clause added to a will for the

purpose of making some change in the distribution of the testator's

property. It should be signed and executed in the same manner

as a will. A person may add as many codicils as he likes, but

should see to it that such codicils or additions to his will are clear

in the terms of their provisions. Lest, when construed with the

will proper, some contradiction should be found of such a nature

as to render void the grantor's intention.

Revocation or Cancellation of Wills.—There are several

ways in which this may be done, the two most usual of which are:

I St. By destroying a will; and in doing this it is well to

completely destroy the instrument. If only partially destroyed,

as by tearing in two, it might happen that after the testator's death

such mutilated will would be found, and it is possible some parties

interested might try to establish this as the will, claiming that the

testator did not intend to destroy it. If you destroy your will, see

to it that its destruction is complete.

2d. By making a subsequent will, inconsistent with the earlier

one; and, as we have before said, that no question may arise as to

the intent of the testator in this matter, it is well to insert a clause

expressly revoking all former wills.

By keeping in mind the above suggestions and carefully

following the same, a person would be reasonably safe in attempt-

ing to draw his will, but it is always best, when possible, to

employ an attorney, whose business it is to know the laws

applicable, and who is familiar with all the provisions of the

statutes in his respective State.
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To seek the redress of grievances by going
to law is like sheep running for shelter to a
bramble bush.

—

Uilwyn.

Importance of Correct Forms.—There are blank forms for

a great variety of instruments, such as leases, deeds, contracts,

etc. Many are based on particular statutes, and since statutes

are not infrequently rescinded and new ones enacted in their

place, it often happens that blank forms, good when first

published, become, sooner or later, useless. It therefore follows

that when it is convenient to make use of some blank form, care

should be used to see to it that such form is still a good and legal

one. (For Legal and Commercial Forms, see page 196.)
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Babbitt's anti-friction metal 399

Bad habits 49
Bagholder, a good 350

Bank Drafts, All About 161

Bank draft—what is it 161

Bank notice 165

Banker, dont be your own 119

Banner, the star-spangled 465

Barley, seeding of 265

Barns, milk paint for 389

Barns, wash for 417

Bathing 66

BEAN—Bag exercise 58-65

Culture 266

The garden bush 299

Lima 299

Pole 300

Be cheerful 103

Bee moths, methods of destroying. 260

Beets 290

Be forgetful of self 17

Being your own lawyer iii

Be kind to all 102

Be kind to your children 44

Be liberal and just 105

BELTING—the kind that saves
most power 399

To prevent eating by rats 400

Bending cast iron 414

Benefits of literary societies 99
Be not discouraged 33

Be short in your visits 10

Best means of promoting sleep. .72-74

Bill of goods, receipt for 149

Bill of sale 201

Bi-Metalism 454
Blackberries—selections 315

Blackboard paint 401

Blackboard slating, liquid 400
Black, extra, stain for wood 398
Black stains for wood 397
Black-walnut, imitation stain and

polish 392
Black-walnut stain 39S

Blue Laws of Connecticut 465
Blue stain for wood 390
Boiler incrustation, to prevent.. . . 441

Boiler scale, to prevent 441

Boilers, to prevent lime in 431

Boiling oil for carriage painting. . 401

Bones—how to treat them 342

Books—for accounts 176

Boots, rubber, to patch 441

Borax and Myrrh—powder for the
teeth 85

Borrowing animals 939
Botany Bay wood, imitation for . . 390
Boundaries, rivers and streams as 915

Boundaries, uncertain, how located 915

BOXES—capacity of 528

Cheap, for garden stuff 354
Slatted 354

Boys—make comfortable 39
Boys—what they ought to know. . 31

Branding cattle 938
Brass, bronze paint for 418

Brass ornaments, to clean 413
Brass, to clean and polish 427

Breeds of Sheep 234

Breeds of Swine 233

Breeding—what animals to 226

Brick-layers, instruction for. . .367-369

Brick-layers, useful facts for...378-3So

Brick-layer's work, measurement
of 367-368

Brick-laying, proverbial and cor-

rect method 370

Brick required to construct any
building 369

Brick-walls, old, to renovate 414
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Brick-walls, outside, cement for. . 407

Brick-work, painting of 386

BRONZE—color for leather 440

For all metals 418

Paint for copper vessels 418

The finest 433

Bronzing wood 409

Broomcorn 275

Brothers, advice about 24

Browning composition 429

Browning for gun barrels 428

Browning iron and steel 402

Buckwheat, seeding 265

Bug, the little Negro 257

Burning out stumps 401

Bush bean, the garden 299

Bushel, legal weight of, in the

different States 344, 345

BUSINESS—Correspondence

—

what to do 169

Correspondence—whatnotto do 168

Farmer boys in 104

Letters—form for closing 175

Politics in 104

Select a good location 103

The start in 95

Training 106

Butter making, hints on 338, 339
Butterfly, the white cabbage 255

Buying a farm 213

Buying drafts for remittances .... 134

Buying real estate— investigate

title 121

c
Cabbage, as to cultivation 288

Cabbage worm, three remedies
for 355

Cabinet-makers' varnish 396

California—map of counties. .554, 555

Cancellation of wills 946

Canker worm, the 247

CAPACITY OF—drain-pipe 377

A ten-ton freight car 490

Boxes 528

Wagon-beds 528

Carbon in food 502

Cards, postal 491

Carefulness, teach habits-of 44
Careless setting of fires 930
Care of Ourselves 53-55

Care of the Body , 69-76

CARE OF—the ears 90

The eyes 87

The feet 92

The teeth 80-86

Young animals 232

Carpenter, every man his own.. . . 370

Carpenter's work, measurement
of 370-374

Carriage painting, boiling oil 401

Carriage varnish 396

Carrots 271, 290

Carrying capacity of tile 365

Case-harden—iron axles 438

Cash book, farmers 178, 179

Cash book, private 186

Cast-iron, bending of 414

Castings, to fill holes in 41S

CATTLE 228-231

Branding of 938

Diseased, sale of 938

In winter, parasites on 358

Laws to protect 937

Unhorned 348-349

Cauliflower, how cultivated 290

Caution—corporations and socie-

ties 165

Celery plant and the little Negro
bug 257

Celery, success in growing 293

CEMENT—damage from 384

For cracks in cast-iron kettles.. 404

For broken marble 445

For general use 402, 403

For emery wheels 405

For outside of brick walls 407

For iron or stone 404

For leaky tin roofs 403

For leather belts 403

For plastering cisterns. 405

For seams in roofs 396
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CEMENT—{Continued).

For steam pipes 420

Glycerine 405

How to use 382

Leather belts, how to 440

Plumbers' 428

Proof against wet 402

To resist heat 421

To resist moisture 421

To stop cracks in glass vessels 421

Certified check 156

Certificates of deposit 158

Certificates of deposit drawing
interest 159

Chairman, selection of 192

Chalk, homoeopathic, for the teeth 84

Charcoal, prepared, for the teeth.. 84

Chart of the United States. . . .470, 471

Chattel note 144

Cheap boxes for garden stuff 354

Check-book and personal accounts

for ladies 157

CHECK—certified 156

Common form 153

Corporation 155

Indorsing 153

Paying bills by 132

Checks, Certificates of Deposit,
Drafts, etc 152-160

Checks, drafts, notes, etc.—How
to endorse 133

CHECKS—how to endorse 167

In full of account 154

Keep stubs and memorandum
of 154

Making payable to some other
person 154

Payable to yourself 153, 166

Presenting for payment 133

Something about 152

Cheerful face 13

Cheerfulness, doctrine of 15

Cheerfulness necessary for success
in life 10

Cheese making 339
Cherries, for the market garden. . 314

Cherry stain 398

CHILDREN—be kind to 44
Good manners 37

Teaching courteousness 36

Church, Roman Catholic 495
Circulation of money 501

CISTERNS— cement for 405, 413

Directions for making 421-425

Table showing contents 381

To find the number of gallons in 380

Cities, fictitious names of 467-469

Citizen, your duty as a 4S3

Cleanliness and bathing 66

Cleanse for health's sake 80

Clock oil 425

Clothing, water-proofing for 445
Coal buckets, varnish for 433
Cockroach 259

Code, railway signal 495
Codling Moth, the 247

Coffee raising 505

Coinage, free 454
Cold-chisel—to make at home. . . . 425

Cold Frame 285

Cold weather rule 75

Collateral note 143

Collateral for security to note 135

Collection of rent 941

Collecting taxes, methods of 935

Collector of customs 449-452

Colorado—map of counties 563

Colorado potato beetle 254

Colors (paint) compound 3S7, 388

Columbia, District of 573

Commercial fertilizers 303

Common Sense Talks About Bus-
iness 95-126

Company, keep good iii

Composting manure 302

Connecticut, blue laws of 465

Connecticut—map of counties. . . . 571

CONCRETE—effect of frost and
cold on 3S4

How to put down 383

Water in 383
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Contentment, teach your children. 43

Considerations, material 323

Construction of drains 21S

Consular service 522

Contract and warranty ... 200

CONTRACT—common form 202

Employment 208

For building a house 200

For hiring a farm hand igg

For renting a farm 204

For sale of corn or oats 199

For sale of land 208

For sale of wheat 199

Legal points of 198

Mutual assent of the parties.. . 895

CONTRACTS—for hiring 208

Employer and employee 931

How to write them 197

Implied 931

Legal points concerning 197

Legal points of 894-895

Make in writing 117

The consideration 895

What is necessary 894

Contributory negligence 933

Cooking, loss of meat in 503

Copper vessels, bronze paint for. . 41S

Copper wire for mending harness,
etc 426

Cornfield account 182, 183

CORN—Indian 262

In crib, how to measure. .. .362, 363

Pork 239

Sweet 294

Smut 356

Corns—removal and cure 93

Corporations and societies-caution 165

Corporation check 155

Corporation note 145

Counterfeit money swindle 187

Counties, curious facts about. .481-483

Count money before leaving the

bank 108

Courteous children 36

Cow for towns and cities 347

Credit, don't sell on 104

Credit, keep good 105

Crimson stain for musical instru-

ments 38^

Crop—a profitable one 353

CROPS—for soiling, arrangement
of 335

Restorative 278

Rotation of 224

Cucumber, excellent varieties.... 297

Cucumber, how to plant 297

Cultivate energy 54

Cultivating land on shares, agree-
ment for 203

Culture of beans 266

Curculio, the 248

Cure for corns 93-94

Curious facts about counties.. .4S1-483

Currants, good varieties 315

Currant worms 251

Customs averages 455

Customs, collector of; and duty of

office 449-452

Cuttle-fish powder for the teeth. . . 84

Cut worm 254

D
Dangers to our bodies 69

Day laborer, farmer's account
with 1S0-181

Debt, keep out of 103

Declaration of intention 485

Declaration of Independence—
Men who signed it 472-473

Deed, requisites of 900

Deed, what it is 900

Deeding property to a wife. 113

Deeds, recording of 904

Deeds and mortgages 123

Deeds, validity of tax 935

Defective machinery—who respon-

sible for injuries 932

Demand note 141

Derrick, handy 35S

Diagram of a good horse 235

Discharge of mortgage 910

Discussion—words of advice 25
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Diseased animals—a farmer's lia-

bility 929

Diseased cattle, sale of 938

Diseased sheep 938

Diseases of the horse 237

Disposition of Property at
Death 943-947

Dissolution of partnership 206

Dissolving partnership 112

Division of crop when farmed on
shares 942

Do a safe business 103

Doctrine of cheerfulness 15

Dogs, injuries by, who liable 927

Dogs, trespass by 9^4
Dollar, origin of 502

Dollar, the standard silver 500

DOMESTIC ANIMALS—remarks
on the care of 231-233

Trespass of 924

Laws regulating their keeping. 937
Domestic and drop measures 490
Don't be your own banker 119

Don't count money in public
places 109

Don't deed the farm away 113

Don't employ a poor lawyer 120

Don't marry a man if he drinks. . 26

Don't put all your eggs in one
basket 108

Don't sell on credit 104

Do not shirk your work 47
Dower—what it is 899

Do you think so? 24

Draft, form of mercantile 162

Draft, parties to a 163

DRAFTS—accepted 164

Drawn 164

For remittances, buying of . . . . 134

Or checks payable to yourself. 166

Payable to bearer or order. . . . 133

Sent to foreign countries 166

Time, sight and demand 165

With bill of lading 163

Drainage of land by pipes 391

Drainage—remarks on under-
drainage 220

Drain-pipe, capacity of 377
DRAINS—and ditches, public 918

Construction of 218-220

Private 919
The how and why of tbem. .217-221

Dress, genius in 100

Drier, Japan 38S

Driving by 920

Drying oil 389
Due bill payable in goods 147

Due bills, form for 146, 147

Dutchman, the flying 477
DUTIES OF—employers 932

Farm tenant 941

The farmer on shares 942

DUTY—a mother's 42

As a citizen 483

Of landlord 940
Or tariff 452

E
Ear-ache, remedies for 92

Ears 90-92

Ears—care of 90

Earth's inhabitants 478

Easements 915

Easily lost, but never found 507

Educate yourself 127

Effect of tobacco on the eyes 88

Effects of mental disturbance 9

Eight-hour law 4S6-4S8

Embassies and envoys 522

Emery wheels, cement for 405

Employers, duties of 932
Employers, duty as to machinery. 932

Employing help 930-934

Employment contract 20S

Emulsion, kerosene 354
Endorser for a friend 115

Energy, cultivation of 54

Energy per ounce of food 502

Equitable mortgage 906

Equity of redemption 911

Escrow 904

ESTATE— courtesy S99
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ESTATE—{Continuec/y

For life 897

For years 898

From year to year 899

In fee S97

In land, an 896

Tail 897

Estates at will 89S

Estates, classification of 897

Estovers—to what applied 898

Etching on glass 429

Etching varnish 430

Every day reference, useful things
for 44S-489

Every Man His Own Carpen-
ter 370-377

Exercise, bean bag 5S-65

Exercise for persons of sedentary
occupation 57

Express Warranties 935
Eye-glasses, selection of 89

EYES 87-90

Effects of tobacco on 88

How to care for them 87

The care of 87

F
Facts and Figures 492-502

FACTS about counties 481-483

About life 809

About our hair 501

About the thermometer 491

Farm and household economy,
miscellaneous 325

FARM—Buying a 213

Gate, the 329

Hand, hiring a 199

Laying out a 213

Matters, miscellaneous 288-307

Tenant, duty of 941

Tenant's right to make altera-

tions 941

Tenant, what he may take
away 942

Orchard, lay out 308-312

Orchard, laying out. Quincunx
method 311

FARM

—

{Continued).

Orchard, laying out, thick-row
system 311

Orchard, laying out, square
method 310

Farm Orchard, The 308-319

Farmer, a model Eastern 325

Farmer, his home 319
FARMER'S account with day

laborer 180-181

Account with hired man.. ..180-181

Account with merchant. . . .178-179

Boys in business 104

Cow-field account 1S2-1S3

Potato-field account 184-185

Pork account 182-183

Wheat-field account 1S4-185

FARMING—on shares 942

That pays 350

Utensil swindle 188

Fascination, secret of 15

Faults—are some of these yours ?. 29

Feet, care of 92

FENCE—division not always
necessary 925

Materials 328

Posts 328

Who bound to 924

FENCES—division 925

Lawful 926

On highways 925

Railway 925

Fertilizers, commercial 303

Fertilizers, garden 301

Fertilizing value of wood ashes. .. 364

Fictitious names of cities 467-469

Fictitious names of states and
territories 478-481

Files, how to re-cut 431

Files—to re-cut with acid 433-435

Fillings, furniture 398

Filling up printed forms of checks
by notes, etc 133

Filters, directions for making. .. . 421

Finish for black-walnut 394

Fire and water-proof glue 407

Fire insurance 124
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Fire kindlers, cheap and handy. .. 435

Fireproof wash for shingles 435

Fires—careless setting of, renders

person liable 930
First American flag 464
Fishermen, trespass by 924
Fixtures, removable 914

Flag, the first American 464

Flat-headed borer, the 245

Flax, how to cultivate 274

Florida—map of counties 575

Flying Dutchman 477
Food and Its Use 76-80

FOOD—energy per ounce 502

Of animals 333
Statistics 502-505

Foot, travelers on 921

Foreign ministers" 521

Foreign service, the 521

Forests of the world 506

Form of execution of will 946
Forming partnerships 112

FORMS—for beginning letters... 174

For closing letters 175

For Due Bills 146-147

For orders 148

Of wills—importance of being
correct 947

Fowl-houses, asphalt for 330
Fowls, trespass of 924
Frames, etc., varnish for 398
Fraud and Swindling Sche.mes,

1S7-191

Free coinage 454
Free trade 452
Freight car, capacity of 490
French finish for leather 411

French patent leather 411

French varnish for leather 410
Friend, a girl's best 25

Friends, the making of 18

Frosting glass 435
Fruit and vegetable garden,
scheme for laying out 282

Fruit, degrees of sugar in 504

Fruits, remarks on 315-319

FURNITURE— fillings 39S-399

Polishing paste 392

To fill the cracks and pores of. 393
Furrow marker 343
Further hints for the orchard 340
Future 19

G
Galvanize, iron to 419
Garden fertilizers 301

Garden-walks, asphalt for 330
GAS—fixtures, the title to 913

Pipes, thawing frozen 391

To purify 420

Gate, the farm 329
Geese 330
Genius in dress 100

Genius, the fruit of labor and
thought 32

Georgia—map of counties 581

Gilding on wood 410

Gilding wood 409
Gilt frames, reviver for 410

Girls, did you ever think ? 28

Give and take receipts 117

GLASS—cutting for home use. . . . 394
Etching on 429
How to photograph on. . . .446, 447
How to write on 446

Stained, pigments for 416

Staining 415

To frost 435, 436

Glaziers' putty 407

GLUE—cheap water-proof 406

Fire-proof 407

For inlaying 417

For ready use 436

For veneering 417

Liquid 437
Water-proof 407, 437

Glycerine cement 405

Good health—why I always have it 55

Good manners in children 37

Good nature 100

Good suggestions 28
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Good temper ii

Gold to Europe 463
Gold, solder for 442
Gooseberries, varieties recom-
mended 315

Gopher, the striped 349
Government land measure 527

Government, revenue for 454
GRAFTING—grape vines 352

Wax 353
Wax for cool weather 353
Wax for warm weather 353

Grain in drying, shrinkage of . . . . 356
Grape grafting 352

Grape phylloxera 249
GRAPES—desirable domestic sorts 315

Desirable foreign varieties. . . . 315

Successfully kept until spring. 352

Grasses, what farmers generally
use 276

Green stain 390
Ground glass, imitation, for win-
dows 395

Guano 501

GUN-BARRELS— browning for,

42S-429

Process for browning 437
Varnish for 438

H
Habit of industry 98

Habits, the influence of 49
Habitual hurry 21

Hair, curious facts about 501

Handsome is as handsome does. . 50

Handy bag holder 350

Handy derrick 358

Handy Measurements for Var-
ious Things 525-529

Harness varnish 410

Have a purpose in mind 4S

Hay, how to measure 359, 360

Hay— tables showing price per cwt 361

Health and prosperity, hints rela-

tive to 7

Healthful Exercise 55-f)9

Heated discussion 25

Help, employing of 930
Hemp, when and how to sow 275

Highway, lawful use of 919
Highway—what it is 919
HIGHWAYS 915

Condition of. 922

Fences on 925
Originate, how ? 922

HINTS—for roofers 375
On butter-making 338-339
To Boys -31, 36

To Girls 24-3

1

Hired man, farmer's account
with 180, 181

HIRING—contracts of 931

Of animals 939
Of minors 931

Historic names with popular
titles 474-477

Historical chart of the United
States 470-471

History of organized labor. . . .488-4S9

Hitch your team 921

Hogs should have pure and healthy
food 938

Home teaching 3S

Home, The Farm 319-322

Hop product 504

Hop—where it does best 275

HORSE—a diagram of 236

Diseases of the 237

Power 50:

Trainers 937

Trainers' lien for services 937

Horses 234, 937

Horses, unbroken or vicious

—

owner liable 922

Hotbed, manure 286-288

Mouse, contract for building 200

Household exercise 57

Houses, wash for 417

How the human race is scattered. 478

How TO Call, Organize and Con-

duct Public Meetings 191-195

How to care for the eyes 87
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How to clothe one's self 74

How TO Do Business with a
Bank 131-134

How to endorse checks 133, 167

How TO Figure the Cost, and
How TO Do Your Own Painting
AND Glazing 384-386

How to find the number of laths

for a room 380

How to endorse a note 135

How to invest your surplus money 108

HOW TO KEEP—account with
day labor 180, 181

Account with hired man. . .180, 181

Account with merchant. .. .178, 179

Corn-field account 182, 183

Pork account 182, 183

Potatoe account 184, 185

Private cash account 186

Wheat-field account 184, 185

HOW TO MEASURE—corn in

crib 362, 363

Hay in stack or mow 359, 360

Land 526, 527

Lumber 527

Wood 52S

How to mend tinware 42S

How to mix paints— tints 386

How to put down concrete 3S3

How to revoke power of attorney. 207

How to thaw out a water pipe. . .

.

392

How to use cement 3S2

How to write contracts 197

Hunters, trespass by 924

Hurry, habitual 21

/

Ice-house, the 337

Idaho—map of counties 597

Illinois—map of counties 601

Imitation for Botany Bay wood..

.

390

Immigration 498

Implied contracts 931

Implied warranty 936

Important remarks about teeth. .

.

85

Improvement of temper 16

Indestructible wood 408

Indian corn, seeding 262

Indiana—map of counties 613

Indians in the United States 498

Indian Territory—for map of coun-
ties, see Oklahoma 781

India rubber 499
Indorsed note 140

Indorsements and consent of in-

dorsers 136

Indorser, responsibility of 136

INDORSING—a check 153

Partial payments on notes .... 167

Payments on a note 139

Industry, habit of 98

Industry, personal 98

Influence, unconscious 17

Inhabitants of the earth 478

Injuries by vicious animals— who
responsible 926

Inlaying, glue for 417

Insect Enemies, and How to Get
Rid of Them 244-260

Insecticide, an 358

INSURANCE—accident 126

Fire 124

Life 125

Rights of the 943

Simply a contract 943

Insured, rights of the 943

Interest, compound, the law on. . . 907

Interior, Department of the 518

Internal revenue 449

Internal revenue—what is it 454

Interstate commerce commission.. 519

Invalid taxes 934

Inviolability of embassies and con-

sulates 523

Iowa—map of counties 623

Iron axles, to case-harden 438

IRON—bronze paint for 418

Browning without heat 402

Cast, bending of .'. 414

Cement for 404

Poor, to improve 432

Solder for 443
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IRON—(Coniinued).

To galvanize 419

To prevent from rusting 413

To remove rust from 412

Tinning of 419

Ironware, to mend 412

Iron-work, black varnish for 433

Irritability 22

J
Japan drier 388

Japan varnish for harness 438

Jerusalem artichoke 273

Jewelry, how to revive 429

Joiner's work, measurement of. 370-374

Joint note 142

Journal boxes, alloy for 419

Judgment note, common form.. . . 142

Justice, Department of 518

K
Kale and kale-rabi—how culti-

vated 290

Kansas—map of counties 633
KEEP—a stiff upper lip 14

Good company in
Out of debt 103

Your credit good 105

Keeping accounts 116, 176

Keeping of stallions, the law regu-
lating the 937

Kentucky—map of counties. . .644-645

Kerosene emulsion 354
Kinds of agents 190

Kitchen Garden, The 279-288

Knowledge of one's self 47

L
Labor, department of 518

Labor—eight-hour laws 486-488

Lacquers, deep gold and other
colors 439

Lacquer, directions for making. .. 418

Ladies' check-book and personal
accounts 157

LAND—grants 499
How to measure 526, 527

Mortgaged, purchasing of 909
Measure, government 527

Owner, rights of 923

Landlord and Tenant 940

Landlord's duties 940
Landlords must pay taxes 942

Landlord's notice to quit 205

Languages of the world 501

Laths for a room, how to find the

number of 380

Law of the road 920

Lawful fences 926

Lawful use of highways 919

Laying out a farm 213

Lead pipes, to joint 430

Lead plates, to joint 420,

Learn from others 106

Lease, short form 202

Leased property, protection of. . .. 941

Leases, description of 940

LEATHER—belts, cement for. ... 403

Belt, to cement 440

Bronze color, to fnake 440

French finish for 411

French patent 411

To fasten to iron pulleys 440

Legal and Commercial Forms (all

about) 196

Legal Points Concenring Notes,

151-152

LEGAL—information concerning

mortgages 906

Points concerning contracts.. . . 197

Points of a contract 198

Weight of a bushel in the dif-

ferent States 344-345

Lending to relatives 112

Length of life 501

LETTERS—business forms 175

Business forms for closing. .. . 175

Local or drop 491

Proper forms for beginning.. . . 174

Proper forms for closing 175

Social forms 175
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Letter writing no
Lettuce, how to sow 297

Lice, poultry 259

Lien for services, horse trainer. . . 937

LIFE—facts about 8,9

Insurance 125

Length of 501

Lightning rod swindle 18S

Lima beans 299

Lime in boilers, to prevent 431

Limitation on taxation 934

Liquid blackboard slating 400

Liquid glue 437

Literary societies, benefits of 99

Loaning of money 120

Location, select a good one 103

Longevity S^i

Loss of meat in cooking 503

Lotteries, avoid 114

Louisiana—map of counties 659

Lowndes-Calhoun bill 45^

Lubricating grease 395

Lubricating oil 43^

Lumber, how to measure 527

Lumber, weight of dry 375

M
Machinery of Our Government,

508-525

Maggot, the onion 254, 355

Magic paper 447

Mahogany, imitation 440

Maine, map of counties 667

MAKE—a will 114

Contracts in writing 117

The boys comfortable 39

Making friends 18

Malign passions 20

Mangold-wurzel 273

Manure, composting 302

Manure hot-bed 286

Manures and Other Fertilizers,
221-223

Manures— table showing the ef-

fects produced 334

MARBLE, cement for 445

Old, to clean 445

To extract grease from 413

Married woman's note . . . . ; 144

Married women, deed of 901

Maryland—map of counties 669

Mason and Dixon's line 477

Masonry and Plastering 378-384

Massachusetts—map of counties.. 673

Materials, estimates of 381-382

Materials, fence 328

Maxims, a great farmer's 341-342

Meaning of measures 490

MEASUREMENT OF— Brick-

layer's work 367^368

Carpenter's work 370-374

Joiner's work 370-374

Plumber's work 391

Measure, shoemaker's 490

MEASURES—and styles of paper. 489

Drop 490

Meaning of 490

Men who signed the declaration

of independence 472-473

Mental Disturbance, the effects of 9

Metals, writing on 432

Methods of collecting taxes 935

Michigan—map of counties... .698-699

MILK—its component parts 503

Paint for barns 389

Painting in 405

Millet, seeding 265

Minnesota—map of counties 689

Minors, hiring of 931

Miscellaneous Crops 274-279

Miscellaneous Farm and House-

hold Economy 325

Miscellaneous Farm Matters,
288-307

Mississippi—map of counties 699

Missouri—map of counties. ...708, 709

Model eastern farmer, a 325-328

MONEY—count it before leaving

bank 108

Handling other people's iiS

How to invest your surplus— 108
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MOtiEY—iCondnued.)

In circulation 501

Loaning of 120

Orders 492

Origin of the dollar 502

Roman 498

Sending away 118

Used for traveling 109

Monometalism 454

Montana—map of counties 721

Morrill tariff 459

MORTGAGE—assignment of 908

Deliverjr and recording 908

Discharge 910

Equitable 906

Execution 908

Foreclosure by advertisement.. 910

Foreclosure in equity 910

How paid and when 908

Requisites of 906

Taking of 120

Tax clause 908

Mortgaged land purchasing of. . . 909

Mortgagors' covenants 907

Moth, the codling 247

Mother's duty 42

Mulching 341

Musk-melon, where to plant. ... 296

N
Nails required for different kinds

of work 375

Nails—size and weight 490

Names—fictitious, states and ter-

ritories 478-481

Names of cities, fictitious 467-469

Naturalization laws of the United
States 485

Nebraska—map of counties 725

Negligence, contributory 933

Nevada—for map of counties see

California 554

New Hampshire — for mapof coun-
ties see Vermont 855

New Jersey—map of counties. . . . 739

New Mexico—map of counties. . . . 741

New York—map of counties. ..746-747

Nicotine 498

North Carolina—map of counties. 755

North Dakota—map of counties. . 765

NOTE—A promissory 134

A swindling contract 189

By a married woman 144

By one who cannot write 145

Chattel 144

Collateral security for 135

Collateral 143

Consent of indorser 136

Corporation 145

Demand 141

Form of protest 137

How to avoid responsibility. . . 138

How to indorse 135

Indorsed 140

Indorsing payments on 139

Joint 142

Judgment 142

Payable at bank 140

Postal 492

Principal and surety 143

Notice of non-payment I37

Receipt for partial payment on 139

Responsibility of indorser 136

Waiving of protest 138

Notes and drafts—paying of 119

NOTES—best for farmers '. 138

Checks and drafts payable to

bearer or order 133

Forms for all kinds 140-146

Legal points concerning . . . 151-152

Past due 123

Nuisances 928-930

Nuisances—what they are 928

o
Oats, seeding of 264

Obstruction of ways 918

Occupations open to women 106

Ohio—map of counties 770, 771

OIL—drying 389

Good for clocks 425

Patent lubricating 431
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Oil-stones, to face 440
Old jewelry, reviver for 429
Old oil paintings, to renew 411

Oklahoma Territory—map of
counties 781

One's self, knowledge of 47
ONION—culture 291

Maggot 254, 355
Sets 292

Opium product 502

Orchard, hints for the 340, 341

Orders, forms for 148

Orders—money 492
Oregon, map of counties 785

Organized labor, history of . . . .488,489

Origin of the dollar 502

Ornaments, brass, to clean 413
Other material considerations.... 323

Our bodies, dangers to 69
Our girls 41

OUR GOVERNMENT—courts of
the United States 510

Department of agriculture 514
Department of justice 518

Department of labor 51S

Department of state 512

Department of the interior. .. . 518

District attorneys and marshals 512

Its officers, their duties, sala-
ries, etc 508

Navy 513

Postmaster-general 513
Salaries of its principal offi-

ces 523-525
The executive 509
The executive departments. .. . 512

The president 509
The supreme court 511

Treasury department 512

Vice-president 510

War office 513
Over-eating 78

Overwork and underwork 23

Owners liability for the acts of
his animals 926-928

P
PAINT—blackboard 401

Bronze for iron or brass 418
Farmer's 417
For window-glass 413
Without oil or lead 406

Painting and glazing—how to fig-

ure the cost 334-386
PAINTING—carriage 401

In milk 405
Of brick-work 386
Old oil, to renew 411
Tin roofs 4x3

Paints—compound colors 387, 388
Paints—how to mix them 386
Parasites on cattle in winter 358
Parchment—how made 489
Parsnips 271, 290
Partial payments on notes, about
endorsing 15^

Part due notes 723
Parties to a draft 163

PARTNERSHIP-agreement.... 205
Dissolution 206
Dissolving 112

Forming of 112

Pasturing animals g3q
Patches, as to 343
Patent fence swindle 18S

Patent varnish for wood or canvas 397
Patience and good temper. ...... 11

Payable to bearer or order, notes,
etc..... 133

Pay as you go 112

PAYING—bills by checks 132

Bills by check to persons living
at a distance 133

Notes and drafts iig

Taxes under protest 934
Pea, seeding 267

Pea, the garden 298

Peaches—select garden varieties. . 314
Pears, varieties of 314
Pennsylvania—map of counties.. 791
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Peppermint for rats 355

Percentage of carbon in food 502

Percentage of starch in different

articles . 503

Perseverance loi

Pigments, stained glass 416

Place where the sun jumps a day. 507

Plant-lice 258

Plasterers, useful facts for 378-380

Plastering and masonry 378-384

Plating fluid for silver 429

Plating for silver 429

PLUMBERS'—cement 428

Work 391. 392

Work, measurement 391

Plums, for market 314

Plums, for the garden 314

Polishing paste for furniture 392

Politeness loi

Politics in business 104

Pork account 182, 183

Postal cards 49i

Postal note 492

Postmaster-general 513

Posts for fence 328

POTATO— beetle, the Colorado.. 254

Field account 184, 185

Onions 293

Worm 256, 257

Potatoes, valuable information as

to 269

Potatoes—varieties to choose from 290

Poultry lice 259

Poultry, Talks on 240-244

Powder, tooth 82

Power of attorney 206

Power of attorney, how to revoke. 207

Practical Hints for the Farmer
AND Gardener 211-212

Precepts and recipes, valuable,
352-35S

Precepts for the farmer 366

Principal and surety note 143

Principles governing milk produc-
tion 351

Printed matter 491

Printing a picture from the print
itself 412

Private drains 9x9

Private nuisances 929

Profitable crop, a. 353
Promissory notes 134

Proper time for sleep 72

Property, protection of leased .... 941

Property—What Is It? 896-906

Protection of leased property 941

Protective tariff 453
PROTEST—form of 137

Paying taxes under 934
Waiving 138

Public drains or ditches 918

PUBLIC MEETINGS—adjourn-
ment 194

Appointment of secretary 192

Committee on resolutions 193

How to call 191

Order of business 193

Secretary's report 195

Selection of chairman 192

Public nuisances 928

Pulleys, iron, to fasten leather to. 440

Purchase of trees from a nursery. 936

Purchasing agencies 190

Pure white paint 388

Purple stain 390

Putty, glaziers' 407

Pyramids 495

Qualities for success 32

Quantity of sleep 71

Quinces, varieties recommended.. 314

Quinine, product of 495

R
Rabbits, rapid increase of 495

RADISH—an easily grown crop.. 298

Early varieties 298

Summer and autumn sorts. ..

.

298

Winter varieties 29s

Railway fences 925
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Railway signal code 495

Rasps, how to re-cut 431

Rats, peppermint for 355

Rats—to prevent eating belting. . . 400

Real estate—investigate title 121

REALTY—agricultural imple-
ments 914

Buildings 912

Fixtures 912

Furniture 914

Gas fixtures 913

Pumps, sinks, etc 913

What it consists of 896

RECEIPT—for bill of goods 149

For money received to make
payment for another 1 50

For papers or any article 151

For partial payment on a note. 139

In full 150

In full of all demands 150

On account 149

Of part payment 150

Receipts, All Kinds of 148-151

Receipts, give and take 117

Receipes and precepts 352

Reciprocity treaties 460

Recording deeds 904

Redemption, equity of 911

Refusing to discharge mortgage,
liability for 910

REGISTER OF A DEED—
Acknowledgment 904

Consideration 903

Corporation 901

Delivery and acceptance 904

Grantee 901

Married woman 601

Proper execution 903

Quantity of land conveyed. . . . 902

Signing 903

Witnessing 903

Religion of the world 494

Remarks on soils 225

Remedy for corns 93, 94

Remedies for earache 92

Remedies for the cabbage worm . . 355

Removable fixtures 914
Renovating old brick walls 414
Rent, collection of 941
Rent, security for 203
Renting a farm, contract for 204
Renting store or house, lease for,

202, 203
Repairs of fences—landlord's re-

sponsibility 940
Repairs on the farm—the tenant's
share 940

Requisites of a deed—proper par-
ties 901

Requisites of a deed—written defi-

nition 900

RESPONSIBILITY—for injuries
arising from unusual employ-
ment 933

For injuries by fellow-em-
ployees 932

For injuries caused by defec-
tive machinery 932

For injuries from defective
premises 932

Of employers for employees'
acts 933

Of indorser 136

Restorative crops 278

REVENUE—internal, duties of

the office 449
Of a government 454
Tariff 453

Reviver for gilt frames 410
Reviver of old jewelry 429
Revocation of wills 946
Rhode Island—for map of coun-

ties, see Connecticut 571

Rice product 504

RIGHTS—of adjacent owners ... 922

Of land owner 923

Of the insured 943
Of way 915

To stop by wayside 921

Rivers and streams as boundaries 915

Road, law of the 920
Roads at right angles 920

Rolling grain fields in spring 357

Roman Catholic church 495
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Roman money 498

Roofers, hints for 375

Roofing, excellent, cheap 408

Root Crops 268-274

Rose-bug or rose-chafer 249

Rose-chafer 249

Rose pink stain and varnish 390

Rose-wood stain, light shade 390

Rotation of Crops 224-226

Rubber 499

Rubber boots, to patch 441

Rules that will save sickness 75

Rusting, to prevent iron 413

Rye product 504

Rye, seeding 264

s
Sale, bill of 201

Sale of land, contract for 208

Saws—broken, to mend 432

Saws, how to temper 420

Scale—boiler, to prevent 441

Scandal, the snowball of 30

Seams in roofs, cement for 396

Secession, first proposal of 467

Secretary, appointment of 192

Secret of fascination 15

Secret of success 46

Securing a situation 96-98

Security for rent 203

Security to note, collateral for 135

Sedentary occupation—exercise

for 57. 58

Sekding 260-26S

Seed—quantities required to acre,

261, 262

SEEDS—garden and farm 300

To learn whether the germinat-
ing power still exists 300

Vitality of 301

Selection of eye-glasses 89

Self, be forgetful of 17

Self-control 16

Self-Help in Business 127-131

Setting of fires, liability for 930

Settle by arbitration 121

Sewers 391

Shares, farming on 942

Shaved or grained tin 419

SHEEP—breeds of 234

Diseased, must not be sold. . . . 938

In various counties 496

Laws to protection from dogs.. 938

Table as to food for 240

SHINGLES—fire-proof wash for.. 435

Number of. required in a roof. 377

Superceded 408

To make fire proof 441

Shoemakers' measure 490

Shrinkage of grain in drying 356

Sickness, ratio of 496

Signature, style of 115

Silk, production of 497

SILVER—plating 429

Plating fluid 429

Production of 497

Solder for 443

Situation, the securing of a 96-98

Skins, tanning of 444

Slats per square, number of 376

Slatted boxes 354

Slavery 497

Slaves of antiquity 498

SLEEP—as a medicine 71

Best means of promoting 72

Proper time for 72

Quantity necessary 71

Smoking habit 35

Snowball of scandal 30

Societies, literary,- benefits of 99

Soiling, arguments in favor of 335

Soiling Cattle 334-33^

Soils, remarks on 215

SOLDER—for gold 442

For iron 443

For tin 443

For white metals 443

Soft, for silver 443

Solders 442

Some things to remember 43
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Something to remember 46

South Carolina—map of counties. 801

South Dakota—map of counties.. 805

Specific duty 453
Speed, lawful 921

Springs, to temper 432

Squash bug 254

Squash, where it thrives best 295

Stain and varnish, rose pink 390

STAIN—blue, for wood 390

Cherry 39S

Crimson, for musical instru-

ments 3S9

Green 390

Purple 390

Rose-wood 390

Stained glass pigments 416

Staining glass 415

Stains, black, for wood 397

Stallions, the law regulating the

keeping of 937
Standard silver dollar 500

Standard time 506

Starch in different articles 503

Star spangled banner 465

Start in business 95

STATES AND TERRITORIES—
Their abbreviations, their ficti-

tious names and governor's term
of office 478-481

Steam-pipe, cement for 420

Steel—browning without heat.... 402

Steel, to remove rust from 412

Stock, contract for sale of 200

Stone, cement for 404

Stone, to extract grease from 413

Strawberries—good selections.... 315

Strawberry worm 252

Striped gopher, the 349
Stump-puller, a cheap 363

Slumps, burning out 401

Style of signature 115

Subsoil 216

Success, qualities for 32

Success, secret of 46

Sugar 503

Suggestions 28

Sun—where it jumps a day 507

Sweet corn—every home should
have a " patch " 294

Swindling contract or note 189

Swindling schemes 187-191

Swine, breeds of 233

Sympathy, the blessed gift of 16

T
Taking mortgages 120

Tallow 395
TANNING—fur and other skins. . 444

Skins with the hair on 444
Skins with wool on 444

TARRIFF—for revenue only 453
Legislation for 100 years 455

Of abominations 457
Of 1S42 458

Or duty 452

Protective 453

The Morrill 459
Ta.xation, limitation on 934

Tax deeds, validity of 935
TAXES 934-936

How divided 934
Invalid 934
Methods of collecting 935
Paying under protest 934
When the landlord must pay.. 942

TEACH—habits of carefulness. . . 44

Your children contentment. .. . 43

Your daughter 40

Tea and tea raising 504, 505

Tea product 504

Teasing, yield not to 37

Teeth, important remarks about. . 85

Telegraph 496

Tell your mother 27

Temper, improvement of 16

Tempering saws 420

Tempering springs 432

Tennessee—for map of counties

see Kentucky 644

Tent caterpillar, the 245, 246
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Term of office—governors of states

and territories 478-4S1

Texas—map of counties 824, 825

Thawing frozen gas pipes 391

The blessed gift of sympathy 16

The Feet 92-94

Thermometer, facts about 491

THINGS—needed when traveling 109

That Are Part of the Realty
911-914

To Avoid 20-24

Worth considering 76, 77

Tile, area and weight of 365

Tile, carrying capacity of 365

Time, standard 506

Time, Tide and the Weather. 506-508

TIN—cans 428

Roofs, cement for leaks 403

Roofs, method of painting ... 413

Solder for 443

TINNING—brass 419

Iron 419

Process, new 419

Tinware, to mend 428

TITLE—by accretion and posses-

sion 905

To real estate, how obtained. . 899

To things real 896

Titles, etc.—investigate before

buying real estate 121

Titles, popular 474-477

To ascertain the age of sheep 332

TOBACCO—about its culture 276

Its effect on the eyes 88

Nicotine in 498

To clean and polish brass 427

To find the age of a horse 331

To find the age of cattle 331

Tomatoes—good culture pays well 295

Tools, have good 305

Tools— to sharpen with acid. . -433-435

Tool varnish 396

Tooth powder 82

Tooth powder, quinine 84

To render wood indestructible. . . . 408

Trainers of horses 937

Transparent varnish 396
Trapper's secret for game and fish 446

Travelers on foot 921

Traveling—things needed 109

Treaties, reciprocity 460

Trees, age of 506

Trees, purchase of 936

TRESPASS 923

By employer 923

Ways of committing 923

Turnips 272

u
Uncertain boundaries 915

Unconscious influence 17

Underwork and overwork 23

Undue influence in making a will. 945

Unhorned cattle 34S, 349

UNITED STATES—civil service

commission 520

Indians in the 498

Salaries of its principal officers

523 525

The courts of 510

USEFUL—facts for bricklayers,

378-380

Facts for plasterers 378-380

Information for the Home,
the Shop, the Tinker and
the Maker 392-447

USEFUL PRODUCTS and Impor-
tant Facts About Every County
IN Our Land, Grouped by States

530-892
Alabama 533-541

Alaska 54^

Arizona 54i 544

Arkansas 544-553

California 553-5^2

Colorado 562-570

Connecticut 570-572

Delaware 572, 573

District of Columbia 573

Florida 574-58o

Georgia 580-595

Idaho 596-599

Illinois 600-610
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USEFUL PRODUCTS-iContinued.)
Indiana 611-621

Indian Territory 621, 622

Iowa 622-632

Kansas 632-643

Kentucky 643-657

Louisiana 658-665

Maine 665-668

Maryland 668-672

Massachusetts 672-675

Michigan 676-687

Minnesota 687-696

Mississippi 697-705

Missouri 706-719

Montana 719-723

Nebraska 723-732

Nevada 733-735

New Hampshire 735i 736

New Jersey 737-740

New Mexico 740-744

New York 744-752

North Carolina 753-763

North Dakota 764-769

Ohio 769-780

Oklahoma Territory 780-783

Oregon 784-789

Pennsylvania 789-798

Rhode Island 798, 799
South Carolina 799-804

South Dakota S04-812

Tennessee 813-823

Texas 823-S4S

Utah Territory 849-853

Vermont 853-856

Virginia 856-86S

Washington 868-873

West Virginia 874-880

Wisconsin 881-889

Wyoming 889-892

Useful Things For Everyday
Rkference 448-489

Usury 907
Utah Territory—map of counties. 851

V
Validity of tax deeds.. ; 935

Valuable Hints Relative to
Health and Prosperity 7

Valuable Precepts and Recipes
352-359

Value of food 502

VARNISH—black, for iron work. 433
Black 433

Cabinet-makers 396

Carriage 396

French, for leather 410

For coal buckets 433

For etching 430

For frames, etc 398

For gun barrels 438

For harness 410

For tools 396

For violins, etc 389

For wood or canvas 397

Japan, for harness 438

Transparent, for plows 396

Vegetable and fruit garden 282

Veneering, glue for 417

Vermont—map of counties 855

Vicious animals lawfully killed... 928

Vicious animals, liability of owner 927

Virginia—map of counties 857

Vote—who and why 484

W
Wagon-beds, capacity of 528

Waiving protest 138

War office 513

Warranties 935

WARRANTY 935

Implied 936

Of things sold. .' 935
War, the cost of 492, 493
Wash for barns 417

Wash for houses 417

Washington—map of counties. . . . S6g

Was it you ? 30
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Water casks, cement for 413

Water in concrete 383

Watermelon culture and varieties. 296

Water pipe, how to thaw out 392

Water-proof glue, cheap 406

Water-proofing for clothing 445

Wax for grafting 353

Way, right to go outside of 918

WAYS—classification of 916

Of necessity 916

How they may be used. . . .917, 91S

Obstruction of 918

Wayside, right to stop by 921

Weight and area of tile 365

Weight of lumber, etc., dry 375

Weights and Measures 4S9, 490

West Virginia—map of counties. . 875

What Animals to Breed 226

What is it boys ought to know?. .. 31

What may tenant take away? .... 942

What not to do 168

What some women eat 78

What To Do and What Not To
Do in Business Correspondence

168-173

Wheat-field account 184, 185

Wheat, seeding 263

White cabbage butterfly 255

White metals, solder for 443

White paint, a pure 388

Whitewash that will not rub off. .. 406

Whitewash, to harden 406

Who is liable for a nuisance? 929

Wholesale agencies 190

Who vote and why 484

Why I always have good health. . 55

Wife, deeding property to 113

Wife's property, a 114

WILL—advice as to making 114

Cancellation of 946
Codicils 946
Form of executing. ^ 946
Form of signing 946
How generally written. . . .944, 945
Making of 945
Or testament 944, 945
Short form of 207

Undue influence in making. . . . 945
Wills, importance of correct form. 947
Wills, revocation of 946
Window-glass, paint for 413

Windows, imitation ground glass
for 395

Wire fence swindle 188

Women, married, deed of 901

Women, occupations open to 106

WOOD—ashes, fertilizing value of 364

Bronzing 409
Gilding 409

Gilding on 410

Measure 528

Woodwork, to preserve 413

Work—do not shirk 47

WORM—current 251

The army 253

The potato 257

The strawberry 252

Writing letters no
Writing on metals 432

Written definition 900

Wyoming—map of counties 890

y
Yield not to teasing 37

Young men, improve yourselves.. 48

Your duty as a citizen 483


















